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PREFACE.

ITH unfeigned gratitude t-o the God of all grace, we
”/ send forth another yoluine of Foo:-rsrsrs or TRUTH,

psi»,-.-5the monthly parts oi Wl11Cl1 we re]o1ce to know, from,_ 1. I
multiplied testimonies to hand, have proved a source
of increased spiritual light and life to not a fevv of the

‘ redeemed of the Lord into whose hands they have
fallen. It becomes us well to acknowledge that this is through the
tender grace of the Chief Shepherd who has placed in our hands the food,
with the injunction, “ Feed My sheep, feed My lambs,” for we have
nothing we have not received, and what has been ministered, so far as
we are concerned, has been too imperfect and fragmentary to allow of
the slightest ground for boasting or self-congratulation. Deeply in-
debted are We, however, to many other more instructed servants of
Christ, whose excellent papers, notes for Bible Readings, &c., have
contributed so largely to the spiritual instruction and edification of the
numerous readers of this n1ag‘azine, in directions and to an extent We
scarcely anticipated at its co1nmence111ent.

The preparation of it-s monthly numbers forms a pleasant and
spiritually profitable task, supplementary to and varying the form of
our principal service in the preaching of the Gospel, and directing
evangelistic operations in many places; but it is one that calls for the
prayerful fellowship of all who value this humble means of spreading
the knowledge of the truth in Jesus, and for the continuance of this
we herewith make" earnest request,

C. RUSSELL HURDITOH.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

“ My presence shall go with thee.”--E:~=:. xxxiii. 14,

Ll’ Y presence shell go with thee ” still,
1%' By day, by night.
'“ """ The presence of My love shall fill

Thy soul with light;
The presence of My grace shell tend T

T0 give thee rest;
The presence of My peace I send

To calm thy breast ;
The presence of My mercy here

Shines c’er thee new ;
The presence cf My joy is clear-

" What more wouldst thou ?
The presence of My truth is right

Guiding, thee where T
The presence of My glory-light

Is thine to share.
“ My presence shall go with thee ” a.ye--

Onward, ab0ve--
And blend these seven in one ray

Of ceaseless love.

SELINA A. Bows}:
1

-1-
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NEW NOTES IN THE NEW SONG.
“o snve unro run LORD A new sons.”

f {HE old song, and yet ever new--the song begun in years gone by,
when first we knew the blessedness of those whose transgres-

Q"_ sion is forgiven and whose sin is covered. But, as year after
year rolls on, surely there are new notes in that song, new depths of
tone, new heights of rapture, new tenderness of expression, and more
fulness in its joy notes. Let us look a little closer at it. First, as p

A sous or GR-A rarer LOVE. .. .
That was the first note of the song. In the words of Ps. cxvi." 1,

&c., we loved the Lord because He heard the voice of our supplication,
because He heard our cry. from the pit, because He delivered us from
the pains of hell.» The sense of relief was intense in proportion to our
knowledge of the danger. How is it with us now‘? Has the song of
gratitude become poor and feeble ? Has the first love and devotedness
faded away ‘? Oh, if so, listen to the Lord’s words in Rev. ii. 5:
“ Repent, and do the first works.” The first work was to come to Him
as a poor, needy one, was it- not? Just so now, if in any measure
we have lost our first love: how needy we are, how utterly unable to
warm our own hearts, to work ourselves up to love! Oh, gaze afresh
upon that sacrifice. Ponder what its cost was. Consider the value of
Him who there suffered for you; think of His broken heart ; think of
the awful anguish of His soul--“ Did e’er such love and sorrow meet ‘? ”--
ponder it well, and then cast yourself at His feet, confessing your in-
gratitude and your forgetfulness, and from the depths of your heart
will arise a richer, deeper song as you believe in, and rejoice in His
faithful, forgiving love.

Secondly, may we learn
THE SONG OF GLINGING LOVE.

If we stop short at grateful love, we shall soon lose it. We are in
an enen1y’s land; a subtle foe, with legions of his servants, is seeking to
chill our hearts to the Lord, and make usa grief and a disgrace to Hiin
who has bought us at such a price; and a wily traitor lurks within us.
There is only one way to overcome-—by continual clinging. This song
is put into our lips in the inspired words of Ps. xviii. 1, 2. We then
rejoice not only in what He has done for us, but in what He is to us.
As we learn out our own emptiness, changeableness, and utter insuffi-
ciency to think or speak or do anything as of ourselves, we are either
cast down and overcome, or else we prove that He is our strength, our
rock, our -fortress, our all ; and the oyfulsong arises from our hearts:
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“ I will love Thee, O Lord, my strength,” &c. We learn our weakness
increasingly, and thus ever increasingly may prove what He is and what
He can be, in the hour of temptation and sorrow. Surely this song also
will get deeper and fuller as the years go by. But this is not all. We
shall never stop at grateful, clinging love if we really go on to know
Him ,- we shall also learn

THE SONG OF ADORING LOVE

in Cant. v. 16: “Yea, He is altogether lovely. This is my Beloved,
and this is my Friend.” Nothing short of this can satisfy His heart.
How poor a love we should think it which is only called forth by grati-
tude; and He longs for us to know Him-—-what He is 1n Himself-His
intrinsic worth--the beauty of His character, the yearnings of His heart,
His tenderness, His faithfulness, His gentleness, His holiness. If we
know Him as the Spirit reveals Him in the W'ord, we enact crave for
His company ; we mast long with hushed spirits to catch every
whisper of His love, to live in the full sunshine of His countenance.
This knowledge is gradual, and every fresh beauty we discover and
enjoy in Him will wake fresh melody in our hearts, which will be sweet
to Him. Sometimes, however, unbelief will creep 111 here, and a know-
ledge of our own unworthiness will mar the joy of this song. He
would then teach us

- THE eons OF sa rrsrrrn Lovn
(Cant. vii. 10): “ I am my Beloved’s, and His desire is towards me.”
We are His loved and chosen ones, whom He has set His heart upon, to
make us all that will satisfy Him for ever. He sees our faults; He
knew them all before, and yet He chose us, and He will make us all that
He wishes us to be. He is carefully training us for this end. l\Iean—
while He delights in every effort we make to please Him, in every lesson
we try to learn, in each longing desire which His own Spirit has kindled
within us, in every thought or upward look to Him, and in every loving
surrender of our will to His. Each one is noticed, valued, cherished;
and we may rest in the assurance that He will perfect that which con-
cerneth us.

“ Making melody in your heart to the Lord.” There were those
(1 Ohron. vi. 31-32) “ whom David set over the service of song . . .
and they ministered . . . with singing, until Solomon had built the
house of the Lord in Jerusalem: and then they waited on their office
according to their order.” This is our privilege now; and those who
learn most of the new song now, will sing then with a depth and glad-
ness which others cannot know. Not one note will be unnoticed by
His ear amidst all the harmony of heaven; not one will be lost ; and He,
and Healone, will know the history of how we learned to sing each
note down here--each sorrow, each temptation, each failure, which
taught us His faithful love. He will remember the secret hours of
fellowship with Him down here. Shall we not also know then the
meaning of much that perplexes us. now‘? Shall we not be glad of
sorrows and difiiculties which have taught us to know Him better, and
rejoice that amidst the jarring discords of earth we have tried to learn
our song and better praise Him throughout all eternity ? T,

.1-_ — 
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Br THOMAS Nnwnsnnr, Enrrou or “Tun EscLrsnu.iiv’s Brntrz.”

(Continued from precious rolume.)

Cuarrnn X.
Verse 1. “ And I saw another mighty angel come down from heaven,

clothed with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head, and
his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire.”

The angel is the emblem of providential agency, inasmuch as God’s
providential rule over the earth is carried on under the ministration of
angels. See especially the Book of Daniel.

The cloud may be regarded as symbolic of mystery and majesty ; the
rainbow reminds us that in G~od’s providential aetings He has ever-
regard to His covenant with Noah (Gen. ix. 12-17). God’s ways are
bright with heavenly glory L; they are also stable and holy.

The tenth, and part of the eleventh chapter, comes in between the
sixth and seventh trumpets, just as the seventh chapter comes in
between the sixth and seventh seals.

Verses 2, 3. “And he had in his hand a little book open: and he
set his right foot upon the sea, and his left foot on the earth,
and cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth: and when
he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.”

The truth which God makes known by His providence speaks with
avoice of majesty and power, but at the same time there is in that
truth a sevenfold depth of profound wisdom and mystery. God in His
providence claims possession and authority over sea and earth.

Verse 4. “ And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices,
I was about to write : and I heard a voice from heaven
saying unto me, ‘ Seal up those things which the seven
thunders uttered, and write them not."”

There are things revealed by God in His providence, making known,
it may be, to angels the manifold wisdom of God, but not interpreted
to men. So also there is more communicated to the minister of God’s
Word than it is proper or possible to communicate to others, necessary,
it may be, to his own soul’s establishment, and profitable for his general
ministry ; and yet others may not be prepared to receive it. Paul,
when caught up to the third heavens, “ heard unspeakable words, which
it is not lawful for a man to utter ” (2 Cor. xii. 4.-).

Verses 5-7. “ And the angel which I saw st-and upon the sea and
upon the earth lifted up his hand to heaven, and sware by
Him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the
things that therein are, and the earth, and the things
that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are
therein, that there should be time [delay] no longer: but in
the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when he shall
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begin to sound, the mystery of God should be finished,
as He hath declared to His servants the prophets.”

Compare Dan. xii. 6, 7 : “ And one said to the man clothed in linen,
which was upon the waters of the river, ‘ How long shaZZ it be to the end
of these wonders?’ And I heard the man clothed in linen, which was
upon the waters of the river, when he held up his right hand and
his left hand unto heaven, and sware by Him that liveth for ever
that it shall be for a time, times, and a half; and when he shall have
accomplished to scatter the power of the holy people, all these things
shall be finished.” These two visions are very similar, with this
distinction: the vision in Revelation refers to the commencement of the
three years and a half, that in Daniel to their close. During this latter
time the daily sacrifice is taken away, and the abomination of desola-
tion set up. This is the time of the great tribulation.

This period of three and a half years is variously described as half
of the week, commencing from “the midst” (Dan. ix. 27); “time,
times, and a half” (Dan. xii. 7 ; Rev. xii. 14); “time, times, and
the dividing of a time” (Dan. vii. 25); “forty and two months”
(Rev. xiii. 5)“; “ one thousand two hundred and threescore days” (Rev.
xii. 6)--thus given in every variety of form, in order that it might not
be twisted to mean anything else.

The truth which the angel so solemnly aflirms is, that from the
days of the sounding of the seventh angel there should be no longer
any delay in the fulfilment of the prophecies of God. Compare with
this Ezek. xii. 21-28.

The seventh angel brings in the crisis when Sat-an is expelled from
the heavenlies. (See Rev. xii. 7-9.) The mystery of God is then
finished; Satan’s usurpation of the seat of royal power over the earth,
as the god of this world, is then at an end. The kingdom of God of
which all the prophets witness then commences; it dates from that
moment, although much takes place on earth during the three and a
half years yet remaining before its full manifestation, at the appearing
of the Son of Man.

Verses 8-11. “And the voice which I heard from heaven spake
unto me again, and said, ‘ Go and take the little book which
is open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the
sea and upon the earth.’ And I went unto the angel, and
said unto him, ‘Give me the little book.’ And he said unto
me, ‘ Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly
bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.’ And I
took the little book out of the angel’s hand, and ate it up;
and it was in my mouth sweet as honey: and as soon as I
had eaten it, my belly was bitter. And he said unto me,
‘ Thou must prophesy again before many peoples, and nations,
and tongues, and kings.’ ”

The study of unfulfilled prophecy may be interesting, yet the result
of realising these realities of appalling judgment is bitter. Prophetic
truth is sweet (Ps. cxix. 103) in the reception of it, yet the solemn
truths are bitter to the serious and reflecting soul, and testimony to it
1S a weighty responsibility (Ezek. iii. 14).
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POWER FROM ON HIGH.
S there not a cry everywhere for greater power for holiness, for

active service, and for patient suffering? And all the time in
our midst, within the reach of every one, is the source-power, even

the Holy Spirit of God, of whom Christ promised, “ He dwelleth with
you, and shall be in you.” And how can the power which He gives be
made ours ‘Z’

1. We need a firmer grasp of this truth, that God the Holy Ghost
dwells with the Church and in every true member of the Church._ Here
lay the strength of the early Christians. His Person and presence and

as
g

"work were realities to them. “ They were filled with the Holy Ghost.”
“ They witnessed with the Holy Ghost.” “ They walked in the comfort
of the Holy Ghost.” “They were sent forth and guided by the Holy
Ghost.” “ They prayed in the Holy Ghost.” “ They tasted the joy of
the Holy Ghost.” The Acts of the Apostles has well been called the
Acts of God the Holy Ghost, for the men whose deeds it records were
His channels. Hence their saintly lives, their prevailing prayers, their
heart--searching words, their fruitful labours. But we of to-day, while
we declare our faith in the Holy Ghost as “ the Lord and Giver of Life,”
—-while we praise Him in the Gloria and Ascription, and commemorate
every year His descent at Pentecost,--while we pray that He “ may in all
things direct and rule our hearts,” yet know practically little of His
power, and live far below our privileges. If we but realised that we are
His temples-that He, Christ’s Vicegerent, dwells in us—should we lead
the joyless lives that so many of us are content to live, dwelling down
in the fog and mist of the valley, instead of rising to the sunlit heights
where the peace of God rests ‘? If we realised the meaning of the
promise, “ll-Valk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lusts of the
flesh,” should we have so much cause to mourn over half-slain sins, and
so often despair because worsted in the struggle with evil ‘? If we
realised that we were His channels and His instruments, chosen and
fitted by Him to help forward the triumph of righteousness, and that in His
hand the peculiar gift which each one possesses would multiply like the
bread in the wilderness in the hand of the Lord, and prove suflicient to
accomplish and work far beyond our highest hopes, should we not go
out with stronger, braver, and calmer hearts to live, to speak, to sufier,
and to work, confident of the final victory and careless about present
appearances ‘? We do not honour God the Holy Ghost by giving Him
His-due place in our hearts and in our works, and He cannot honour us
by transfiguring our lives and by quickening our service.

2- We need t-o cultivate those
 CONDITIONS mvnna wnrcn ALONE run notr snosrr can MANIFEST

. nrs rowan,
notably submission and love. It has been said that a separate will
is the cause of half the troubles in the world. It is certainly the
secret of half the weakness in the Church. In grace, as in nature,
forflee work along the line ‘of least resistance. And the Holy
SpiI‘11'» Cell be resisted, grieved, and quenched. The proud and
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self-vvilled heart, impatient of guidance, bent on choosing for
itself, enthusiastic in the service it likes, neglect-ful of what it
dislikes, is no fit sphere for the Holy Spirit. “He can do there no
mighty work.” The heart Which, like the fallen prophet, wants, as
Fenelon says, “ Cred to will what it vvishes, so that accepting His will
it may have its own Way,” is no true conductor of the povver of the
Holy Spirit. But when, like Saul of Tarsus, we are ready t-osubmit
our wills to His, and to commit ourselves into His hands, and ask,
“ VVhat shall I do, Lord ‘?” it will be told to us, as it vvas to him, What
we must do, and, like him, we shall be filled vvith t-he Holy Ghost.
“God will work in us both to will and t-o do according to His good
pleasure.” And We must have love. The Spirit of love, who is love,
and who gives love, can only live Where love is. Do vve wonder at our
lack of saintliness and of power, at the vast chasm that separates us
from the heroes of the early Church? Do we ask vvhy the Church novv
creeps, when once she advanced by leaps and bounds? I think one
reason lies in our want of love. I.-ook at the bitterness of party spirit,
its intolerance, its injustice, its prejudices; mark how it blinds and
severs and dispiritualises, how it exalt-s man and hides God, hovv the
fire and fierceness of cont-roversy, like some scorching vvind, wither and
blacken and deface the fairest flovvers in the garden of God. How can
the Holy Spirit Work in spirits heated and angered by strife and clouded
with passion, knowing but little of that Divine charity “ that sulfereth
long and is kind, that envieth not, that is not puffed up, that seeketh
not her own, and is not easily provoked "’ ? He cannot. Vile limit the
Holy One of Israel. We grieve Him. . . . . . In full view of God’s
great love to man, in the realisation of the forgiveness of sins, which
stands at the very threshold of the spiritual life, We shall best learn to
love God, because He first loved us. And he vvho loves God vvill love
his brother also. And where love reigns, there the Holy Spirit works.

3. We must use
THE MEANS BY vvnron THIS STRENGTH IS APPROI’RIATED—--

solitary prayer for the individual, united prayer for the Church.
‘Who of us has not felt the weakness, the unreality, the covvardice,
that spring from the Want of solitude with God‘? Solitude has
been the nurse of all the strongest spirits the Church has seen.
In solitary prayer our Lord Himself drew strength to meet every
crisis of His life on earth. The Wilderness, the mountain, and
the garden witnessed His lonely_ xvrestlings vvith His Father. In
this restless and busy age most of us live too much in public. We
spend our spiritual strength and forget to renew it. “Te multiply
engagements and curtail our prayers. We silence misgivings by
the assurance that all true vvork is prayer. So it is, and God
is able to bless those who, in the midst of their busy lives, can but
give Him ten minutes a day for worship, as much as those who can
give their hours. But God demands our best, and often vve fail to
give it. By an error of judgment, or perhaps by the subtle force of
inclination, which we mistake for necessity, we vvork when we ought to
pray, because t-o an active mind vvork is far easier than prayer. And
then God cannot bless. We lose in calmness, in depth, and in strength.
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We grow feeble, and shallow, and distracted; the work is done but
superficially, and will not stand; the ring has gone out of the message,
and the lip has lost its power. The servant whom the Holy Spirit is to
use must resist the tyranny of overwork. He must resolve to be alone
with God even if the hours spent with Him appear to rob his fellow-
men of his services. It is said of that mighty spirit of the middle ages,
Bernard of Clairvaux, that he found “ on the days when he spent most
time in prayer and in study of the Bible, his letters were most rapidly
written and persuasive, his active work the most quickly and suc-
cessfully accomplished, and his own schemes were widened or lost
in the greater purposes of God; anxiety was allayed, and the power
of the Holy Ghost to which he had opened his heart was felt in
every word he spoke, and in his very presence and look.” “A gift,”
says Goethe, “ shapes itself in stillness, but a character in the
tumult of the world.” And the gift of spiritual power is the child of
solitude. And to solitary communion with God we must add amiteci
prayer. We need more life, fervour, and expectation in our Church
services and our prayer meetings. We need to wait upon God together
as did the first disciples. “ They were all with one accord in one place

. . . and they were allfilled with the Holy Ghost.” “ They lifted up
their voices to God with one accord. . . . . And when they had
prayed, the place was shaken where they were assembled together ; and
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost . . . and with great power gave
the apostles witness of the resurrection: and great grace was upon
them all.” The united prayers of a company of men of one mind
pleading with faith, and fervour, and perseverance for one object, have
power with God.

If, to-day, there went up to God a like earnest and faithful cry for
power-—-power for holiness, for service, and for sufieringwand with it
the sincere and steadfast purpose to cultivate the needful condit-ion of
submission to God’s will and love for our fellow-men, a current of
spiritual life would run through the parishes of our land, which would
be felt in its eifects at the very ends of the earth.

FRANCIE3 Cnavassn.
[From the Qua-rterly Paper of the Daily Prayer Union]

—--<»o>o@o<oe>---

THE REASON WHY.
AN agnostic, on learning that a distinguished and intelligent lady

was a believer in the Holy Scriptures, professed to be surprised, and
asked her, "‘ Do you believe the Bible?” “Most certainly I do,” was
the reply. “ Why do you believe it"? ” he inquired again. “ Because I
am acquainted with the Author.” This was her testimony, and all his
talk about the unknown and the unknowable went for nothing in view
of the calm confidence born of her personal acquaintance with God,
which millions of others have similarly enjoyed, though not always-—i
when challenged by professed doubters---ready with so unanswerable
an argument.
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BEWARE OF ONE FALSE STEP!
BY run LATE SAMUEL Manris, or Wnsrnrnsrnn Onarma.

ANY years ago a man of business in the city of London received
' by the post the following lines :—-..,-A ;.._.=.»§"'w-*’?j@-

" Oh, mortal man! in avnnv act beware!
For one false step may cause an age Of CRIB;
Ever thy credit keep, ’tis quickly gone;
Though gain’d by many actions-lost by one.”

This communication produced intense excitement in the heart of the
man to whom it was sent. “ What have I done,” said he, “ or what
am I likely to do, that any friend or acquaintance of mine should send
such lines to me--what application have they to my conduct ?” And
under the influence of his agitation he showed the verse above quoted to
his friends. One of these friends was the father of a gentleman who,
in tlie course of some conversation on the importance of trifles, showed
thellines to the writer; and, as they contain a warning of permanent
importance and of universal application, we shall in this little paper
discuss the subject which they introduce to our notice, namely——~“ The
danger of one false step.”

Looking into the Bible for a sanction to this sentiment, we find the
following texts :-—Prov. xvii. 14: “ The beginning of strife is as when
one letteth out water: therefore leave oif contention, before it be
meddled with.” Eccles. x. 1: “ Dead flies cause the ointment of the
apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: so doth a little folly him
that is in reputation for wisdom and honour.” Mark ix. 50: “ Salt is
good: but if the salt have lost its saltness, wherewith will ye season it ‘?
Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with another.” James iii. 5 :
“ Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth.” These words of God
are in harmony with the line-

“ For one false step may cause an age of care; ”

and they seem to say--
“ Oh, mortal man, in every act beware 1 ”

The case to which we particularly address ourselves is somewhat thus :-
Take a man who has never been guilty of what is commonly recognised
as vice. He has never been dishonest in any money transaction ; he has
never been intoxicated with drink, or committed any of the sins of the
flesh. A temptation to commit sins of this class arises, and a voice
whlspers, “ Only this-—-ONLY this once.” Now, what we wish to do,-is to
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protest against this use of the words “ only,” and “ only this once.”
O2-sly J the dropping water may become a stream! Only I the dead flies
may absorb the fragrance of the unguelltl Only I if the savour of the
salt be destroyed, nothing worthy of preservation is left I Only I if but
a little fire be thrown among dry stubble, who shall circumscribe the
course of the conflagration‘? i Only I if the dam be broken down, and
the water suffered to run over it, will not the stream soon sweep the
dam away‘? “ Only ” is at word which finds no proper application in the
sphere of evil-doing. We lift up our voice in solemn protest against it-s
use. One false step-—only one-—-may be ruinous.

I.-—-OETE FALSE STEP IS LIKELY TO BE FOLLOVVED BY OTHER

FALSE STEPS.

- Vile say likely. A second false step is not inevitable. There are
instances of men committing particular sins but once. They have lied
but once--stolen but once--committed fornication but once—-been
intoxicated but once; and by that single act have been so disgusted or
frightened, or both, that the sin has never been repeated, and the one
deed stands out in strong relief from all the other actions of their lives.
But this is not a common case. The rule is, for the act to be followed by
the habit, and for one false step to be succeeded by many. And we say
that the tendency of single acts is to form leimlrecl habits. The man
who has uttered one falsehood--who has embezzled one sum of money
—who has yielded once t-o the lusts of the flesh“-is a thousand times
more likely to commit the same sin than before that first act. He may
beeither allured or driven onward. See how he may be allarecl ! The
man has taken one false step. He now knows that he can move in that
direction. He feels that he has the power. He may also have the
opportunity. The remorse which followed the one act is not what he
expected. He thought that his conscience would sting as an adder, but
the self-inflicted smart was quite bearable—-it was not sharp when first
felt, and it speedily subsided. Moreover, no external injury has resulted
from the one act. It is believed that no eye" saw it, and that no ear has
heard of it. And the transgressor now begins to ask, “ Is this as
wrong as some would represent‘? I follow but my constitutional
desires. I do only what others do!” And thus, because sentence
"against his evil work is not executed speedily, the man saith in his
heart, “ I will do it again.” And he is thus allured to a second false
step—the consequences of which may be most serious. This position
reminds us of the African traveller, who saw growing on the margin of
a bull-pit the pretty annual which we call “ nemophylee.” Cautiously
descending he found a firm footing, and was within a few feet of the
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flower. He became excited, and, relaxing his caution, he took one step
forward without first trying the ground. He trod on mere herbage
and loose soil, and was precipitated into the pit wherein a bull had been
snared, but not as yet taken. The maddened animal gored and trampled
the traveller to death; so t-hat his many cautious steps at the first were
rendered useless by one false step, to which he was allured by the
apparent nearness of his prize.

But we have said that the man who has taken one false step may be
either allured or nnlvsiv to take others. We have looked at the bait;
let us now examine the goad. After one false step the consciences of
some men will give but little pain, but the consciences of others will
smart intensely. This is the case we are now contemplating. The
memory carries a leaden weight. Fear blows a hurricane within the
heart. Remorse gnaws as a worm and burns like a fire. One false step
has made the man miserable. He would have been miserable had it
been unknown; but it has been seen, and he is ruined in reputation,
injured in his social position, and damaged in his temporal circumstances.
In a state of desperation he asks, “ Of what use is it for me to refrain
in future ‘? I shall always be suspected; there is no hope of repairing
my broken character and of renewing my damaged reput-ation. I have
begun, and I will go on. I will brave opinion—I will defy consequences.
I am ruined, and may as well spare myself the pain of striving against
sin.” And__thus, before the whirlwind of despair, the man is like chafi
which the wind driveth away; or he is like a mariner who, suddenly
finding his vessel in the midst of breakers, makes no effort to back her
into deep water, but, yielding to despair, suffers his ship to rush upon
the rocks and there to meet certain destruction.

Allurement into greater transgression, or impulsion into further
crimes, is one of the dangers of a single false step.

II.---ONE FALSE STEP WILL OFTEN DESTROY THE GOOD SOCIAL

INFLUENCE OF MANY RIGHT STEPS.

Turning back to the illustrations we employed at the beginning, we
may observe, that the unguent has been sending forth its delicious
fragrance, refreshing and making glad by it-s perfume all who have
approached it. Some flies fall into it, and now the stench of their cor-
ruption overcomes the scent of the ointment, and the former fragrance
is forgotten in the existing ill odour. And thus a little folly will mar
a well-established reputation for wisdom and righteousness. Or the salt
has been valued by the agriculturist as an agent fer quickening and
nourishing the land ; it has, however, been deprived of its pungency, and
now is useless matter. And thus one openly inconsistentiact will often
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deprive a good character of its stimulating and salutary influence. Put
one false step against a thousand right steps, and, so far as influence is
concerned, the one will often destroy or greatly counteract the power of
the thousand. The mode of its operation can scarcely need explanation.
The one act will attract attention and engross it, so that the multitude
of good actions will be lost sight of. The understanding, and reason,
and imagination of men will all be occupied with the one false step, so
that the man and that step--not that one false step, but that kind of
st-ep—-will seem identical. Then memory will retain the recollection of
"the one step, and will lose its hold of many steps in an opposite
-direction, and doubt will be cast upon the whole of the man’s past life.
*“ Is this one wrong deed,” men will say, “ the only act of the kind of
which he has been guilty ‘?-—-how unlikely!” And ever after the man
will be suspected wherever the one false step is known. Say that the
"man has acted dishonest-ly-—although but once——--he has destroyed his
influence as an honest man wherever that one act is known. Say that
he has indulged at the table to excess-—-he has destroyed his influence as
a temperate man; or say that he has lied—he has destroyed his influence
as a man of truth. We admit that the effect will be different upon
diflerent men. There are, we are aware, very different temperaments,
and these influence the judgment of men in the matter of the faults
and defects of others. Some persons--they are but few—-never will
.-believe that an evil deed has been committed unless they see it, or are
themselves the objects of it. Others are ever ready to believe an evil
report concerning anybody, and delight to adopt it and to spread it.
Others-the slaves of envy, jealousy, and kindred evil feeling-—-are
delighted to believe an evil report of those whom they dislike. Beside
such persons, there are those who are utterly careless about the conduct
of those around them; and there are a few who in all things would
judge righteous judgment. Thus the influence of the evil conduct of
our fellow-men will doubtless be very different upon diflerent persons;
but still, to a large extent, the influence of one false step will be as
-described. As “one sinner destroyeth much good,” so will one false
step destroy the influence of many right steps.

III.--—-ONE FALSE STEP MAY PRODUCE A LARGE AMOUNT OF

INWABD TORMENT.

This point has already been touched incidentally, but it requires
distinct treatment. Suppose, then, that the one false step is not
repeated by the individual, and that it is not known to others. Even
in this case it may be ever present with the transgressor himself. The
scene of that one false step he constantly sees. The voices which he
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heard when he took that one step he constantly hears. He is almost
always thinking about that one false step. His imagination is always
busy upon that one false step. Fear grows strong on that one false step.
Remorse finds bread of life on that one false step. Hope, and peace,
and joy, self-respect and social confidence, all wither under the blight
of that one false step. And if the one false step has been followed by
others, and has been attended by the damage of character and the loss
of reputation, then how fearfully is the misery of the heart augmented E
Dr. Layard records a tradition concerning the old and grand Nimrod,
which will il.lust-rate this point. As the story goes, the patriarch Abram
destroyed the idols of Nimrod, and Nimrod waged war against Abram.
Now Abram asked God for protection; and God inquired of Abram
what punishment He should inflict upon Nimrod. The patriarch replied :
“ To Thee armies are as nothing, and the strength and power of men
likewise. Before the smallest of Thy creatures will they perish.” And
God, being pleased with the faith of the prophet, sent a gnat, which
tormented Nimrod night and day. Then Nimrod built himself a room.
of glass, and dwelt therein, that he might shut out the insect. But the
gnat entered the room, flew to Nimrod’s ear, and passed into his brain.
Upon the brain the gnat fed; grew larger and larger, and put Nimrod
to such torment that his servants beat his head with a hammer to relieve
his pain. After being tormented four hundred years by this gnat,
Nimrod died. What a perfect parable is this on the torment which is
often produced by sin I A man has stood up against heavy and nume-
rous afliictions, but he takes one false step, the recollection of which,
like Nimrod’s gnat, besets and stings him continually. To get rid of it
he takes up new and exciting occupations; he goes into fresh and
stirring scenes; and he tries novel pleasures, in hope of getting far
from his misery; but he carries the recollection of his sin with him con-
tinually, and, unless that “remembrance of sin” be removed, it will,
perhaps, destroy the health, the reason, or even the life of the man..
We know of but one specific-“ the blood of Jesus Christ, God’s Son,
which cleanseth from all sin.”

TV.---ONE FALSE STEP IS FREQUENTLY AN OCCASION OF

GREAT MISCHIE1? TO OTHERS.

Illustrations of this abound in every law court and at every assize.
How common are such cases as the following :--A lad in a house of
business is guilty of embezzlement. This is his first dishonest act. He-
is detected, and his employer prosecutes. The culprit is found guilty‘
and imprisoned. Now this punishment falls more heavily, perhaps,
upon others than upon himself. His mother’s heart--strong to bear-
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any other t-rial for her children--is by this affliction broken. His
father’s head—-once upright as the palm--bends beneath this sorrow as
the bulrush. His brothers a-nd sisters—--hitherto respected and honoured
--now go through the world as though their name were a synonym for
dishonesty. And thus a large family is heart-broken and disgraced by
one false step in one of its members.

A husband and a father is guilty of a breach of trust. The law
takes its course upon him; and what is the consequence? A wife is
worse than widowed, and children are made worse than fatherless. By
one fals-e step disease of the most fearful kind may be taken and pro»-
pagated; and by one false step poverty and social degradation may be
imposed on others. And is this nothing‘? I/Ve say t-hata mother’s
heart may be broken by one false stcp~—-a father’s spirit may be crushed
by one false step--~wives may be made widows, and children fatherless
by one false step! Behold, then, how great a matter a litt-le fire
kindleth! The embers left by a traveller in the wood may be fanned
by a rising wind into flame, and may destroy acres of trees. So one
evil act may consume the peace, the joy, and the prosperity of many
persons. A home which has been happy during many years may be
desolated by one false step. A family, honoured for many generations,
may be disgraced irrecoverably by one false step.

V.“-—'THE FAR-REACHING RESULTS.

The danger of one false step is such that, while some of the mischief
may be calculated, no limit can be put to the injury by any finite mind.
So far as the transgressor is concerned, it is impossible to say when the
mischievous results of one evil act will be obliterated. He may, as we
have said, be disgusted and alarmed, and may avoid the repetition of
the act for the present, but the temptation may reappear when he is
least expecting it, and may come with added power through the one past
sin; or one evil act may lead to a repetition, and this multiplication
may advance to thirty, sixty, or a hundred-fold. Moreover, sins of
another kind may be originated from one sin-~as the lowest sins of the
flesh from drunkenness, or as murder from theft or false witness. But
no evil of this kind may arise, and the one false step may never have
been repeated, and may have been sincerely repented of. The grief it
awakened may long since have subsided; but in some day--made quiet
by afliiction--or in the very hour of death—-sorrow for one false step
may reappear like the waters of a stream which runs underground
through  a considerable distance, and pierces the earth at irregular
intervals. Yes! one false step may be a spectre in the chamber of
afiict-ion, and a thorn in the pillow of the dying, although years may
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have passed since that one step was taken! And one false step may
St-and out prominently amid the numerous and appalling recollections of
9, man suffering for his sins in the future state. Reviewing life from
childhood to the grave, and repeating this review—as the horse in a mill
describes again and again the same circle--the condemned sinner in hell
may stop in the course of his remembrances at one false step, and there
take in a fresh supply of sorrow and remorse. The results cannot be
estimated, either so far as the sinner himself is concerned, or so far as
his acts affect others. His example may have led others to take a similar
false step, and their example may supply the same evil enticement to
their acquaintance ; so that when his body is slumbering in the grave—-
and for many years after his removal from the earth, even until the last
evil man has been swept from this world---one false step may be pro-
ducing inexpressible sorrow and immeasurable moral mischief. Nor
does the evil st-op with time. The guilt and the punishment—traceable
to one false step-—will be found to exist after this world has been
destroyed, and time itself is no longer. How true it is that

" One false step may cause an age of care I ”

VI.-—-COUNSEL TO THE ERRING.

Is our reader in the position of a man who has just taken “ one false
step”? Will he sufler the word of faithful exhortation? Your first
duty is to stop and to think. Look the evil honestly in the face. See
what the one false step which you have taken really is; mark what it
has already done, and observe to what it is now leading. When you see
and feel your guilt and folly, your next duty will be confession. Tell
your sin to God. Speak of it audibly, although in the secrecy of the
closet. Listen to your own voice while you describe your sin to God.
If the “ one false step” has manifestly injured others, try to make
restitution. Perhaps confession to some earthly friend may be desirable,
but on this head be cautious. Ooamiieuoe a course of ear-nest movement in
an opposite dt?'60t1i0?'ttOli}t(I-If in ivhich the false step has been taken. Be
doubly careful as to the future; and against two evils allow us most
solemnly to warn you: these are--DeZay and Despair. Never despair,
and do not delay. Stop at once—ponder your position at once-confess
your sin at once make restitution at once—turn from your evil way
at once. By delay you will give time for all the mischief of your iniquity
to grow and to spread. And do not despair. There is forgiveness in
heaven for you. So far as God’s favour is concerned, if you seek and
obtain pardon, and forsake your evil way, it may be as though this sin
had not been committed. The cloud it has brought into your firmament
God will blot out; the stain it has put on your character God will
remove. The transgression of His law with which you are chargeable
God will cast behind His back. There is pardon and help in heaven
for you! Have you many steps to retrace, and do you feel helpless in
returning? The resources of Jesus Christ, God’s Son, are more than
sufficient for you. Are you unable distinctly to discern the right
course? 'Apply.;to Jesus Christ, and He will open the blind eye. Is
your mind dull toward counsel? Come to Jesus, and He will unstop
the deaf ear. Are you feeble in action? Look. to Jesus, and He will
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revive the withered arm, and will make the paralysed frame glow and
thrill in the consciousness of health and strength. Do you feel like the
Hebrew leper—-an outcast from home and from kindred, from acquaint-
ance and from friends‘? Christ came to seek you, and to save you;
and him that cometh He will in no wise cast out.

None of our readers are guiltless before God. All have sinned and
come short of the glory of God. There is none righteous; no, not one.

But some may have never taken what all our readers will have
understood by “ one false step.” To such We say, Despise not those who
have. We do not advise you to make companions of evil men; but this
vve say, Do not turn away in contempt-from a man, or put your foot
upon a man, because of one false step~—“ considering thyself, lest thou
also be tempted. And let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall.” The Indian hunter, who in the jungle protects himself from.
the tiger, may fall a prey to the jungle fever, taken unsuspeotingly from
the infected air; and thus temptations may come unavvares upon those
vvho account themselves most secure. Let the reader bevvare of indirect
and insidious evil influences. Let him /keep his heatrt wsith all diligence.
Let him especially vvatch over his thoughts-—

"An egg before an eagle--a thought before a thing.”

A volition to take a false step must precede the step itself ; the desire to
take a false step must go before the volition; and the thought must exist-
before the desire. Let the thought of acting wickedly and foolishly be
cast out so soon as it is injected, that the evil desire, and the unholy
purpose, may be thus prevented; but, if they spring up, let them be
immediately quenched. With the aid of the Father of Spirits-—vvitl1
the interposition of God’s Son, our Saviour-—by the ministration of the
Holy Ghost--under the guidance of the Holy Scriptures—-by vvatchful-
ness and prayer--this may be effected. And, as a motive to such keeping
of the heart, let us remember that a trifle in conduct does not exist-~
that .

“ One false step may cause an age of care! " '

A step t-aken in culpable ignorance, or an injudicious step--a step made
under vain or vvicked imaginations--a step taken in hatred or in anger,
in jealousy or in envy——a step made in despair or desperation—-a hasty
or a premature step-—-any false step—--any step in a Wrong direction-~
“ may cause an age of care.” Then let our daily prayer be, “ Almighty
God, unto whom all hearts be open and all desires known, and from
whom no secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of our heart by the
inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee, and
vvorthily magnify Thy holy name, through Christ our Lord.” Let us
say with David, “ Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe, and I will have
respect unto Thy statutes continually.” “Hold up my goings in Thy
paths, that my footsteps slip not.” “ Make Thy way straight beforezmy
face.”

In the hour of the reader’s danger, may he hear a voice saying.

zsnwaan or on mass srnr!
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

No. XVIII.-—DR. MULOOK.
“ “ HERE is no detective like a mothei-’s prayers: they follovved me

Gilli‘ s all round the World till they brought me to Christ.”
—_ Such was the explanation often given of the first link in the

chain of blessing to his soul by the subject of this memoir, who always
spoke of his mother as a true Christian, though one never separated from
the World.

John Berry Mulock was the eldest son of Mr. Mulock, of Bellair,
County Westmeatli, and was born in 1833. At an early age he and a
younger brother vvent to Australia, on the voyage Whither an incident
occurred of which he spoke as the voice of God first heard in his soul.
The mate of the vessel, a notoriously wicked man, having become
deranged from cleliria-an tremens, Was put in irons, and died with fearful
blasphemy on his lips. When the burial service was being read before
committing the poor body to the deep, as the vvords vvere uttered, “ We
commit this body to the deep, in the sure and certain hope of a glorious
resurrection,” he turned to a man standing by, and said, “ That’s a lie ;”
and from that moment he realised the hollovvness of a form that could
thus deliberately sanction such an untruthful statement, as vvell as
delude souls vvith the assurance that for the unsaved sinner as W611 as
for the child of God there vvas one common glorious resurrection to be
looked for.

After some years spent amid the excitements of Australian life he
returned to England, and began to prepare for the medical profession.
With his keen intellect and splendid talent he soon took all the highest
degrees i11 medicine and surgery, receiving no less tlian this-'ty-tiwee mm-Z:'s
of distinction.‘ ~= His essay,” vvrote one of the leading Dublin physicians,
“ on the ‘Diseases of the Larynx,’ for which he obtained the silver
medal of the Pathological Society, is, in my opinion, one of the best and
most complete monographs in any language.” '

In 1863 he took up a practice in London, and while there received
a telegram which hurried him off to the death—bed of his eldest sist-er’s
husband—-a fine young man, in the full flush of prosperity and health.
This he looked upon as God’s second distinct voice to him, as he had
but recently parted from him in his lovely home at Nice, when he had
laughingly boasted, “Vllell, I am at the top of the tree now, John.”
He arrived only in time to get one glance of recognition and a pressure
of the hand, and he \.v.is gone. “ Never shall I forget,” he often said,

2
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“ the effect produced on my soul as I went out that night to walk on
that lonely road skirting the Mediterranean, on my left hand the moon-
light quivering on the still waters, while the dark orange groves on the
right loaded the air with their perfume. At last I came to a small
auberge, and, so late was the hour, I turned in, feeling I must have a
rest. I got a room overlooking the sea, and while lying watching the
flickering shadows of the vine leaves on the ceiling, I heard, through the
thin partition, a woman coughing, coughing, coughing in the next room,
and presently, between the paroxysms, she began to sing, and I recog-
nised the old hymn often heard at home-~

‘ My God, my Father, while I stray
Far from my home on life's rough way,

, O teach me from my heart to say,
“ Thy will be done.” ’

She sang it through, and I lay and listened till the early dawn, when I
got up, and was ofi again back to Nice.” A

It was the last night of the old year, 1863, that he was at last
broken down before the Lord. For some months before he had been
attending Craven Street Chapel, where the ministry of the late John
Graham was being much blessed to souls. That night the Lord appre-
hended him by the scripture, “ Be still, and know that I am God.”
This caused the Doctor to tremble; the pulsations of his heart
seemed to cease; he scarcely breathed, as his past life came up like
a dark panorama—sins, companions, ways, a11d doings, all passing like
ghastly phantoms of horror before him. In the deepest recesses of
his heart he felt that God is Grod—-a thought which men seek to drive
away. At three minutes to midnight they had silent prayer, and as
the clock struck the hour it- seemed a death-knell at his heart, as he
felt himself '

“ In rags and in ruin ; without and within
A terrible mass of corruption and sin.”

So would anyone feel who subsequently heard his address on “ The
Great Gulf,” which made even God’s people tremble. He never moved
until someone came and led him into peace ; and he said that he never
after doubted his salvation. There was a reality about his conversion,
because he was a man of purpose to do what he believed to be strictly
right in Grod’s sight; and from that day, to use his own words in
writing to a friend, he had “only one subject to talk, write, or preach
about now. All is subservient to Christ; all begins, centres, and
terminates in Him. How insipid is the praise of men compared to the
exalted pleasure of glorifying God, and being blessed to an immortal
soul I ”’
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From this time he began to work amongst the poorest in the East
End, and his first efforts at preaching the Gospel were to the holiday
pleasure-seekers on Hampstead Heath. Such blessing followed these
efforts that he felt he must give himself wholly to this glorious work
of seeking to save perishing souls; and the Lord confirmed the desire
of his heart by laying him down with a severe illness for some months,
from which he recovered only to come forth decided to live solely for
Christ’s interests on earth. And though that involved the surrender of
much in social position and circumstances naturally dear to the heart,
he could say, in the words of the apostle, “ Vllhat things were gain to
me, those I count-ed loss for Christ. . . . I have sufiered the loss of
all things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ.” From
that time forward self seems to have disappeared, lost in the all—sub-
duing energy of spirit in which he cast aside all that reminded him of
the things behind, pressing ever onwards towards his one and only
object. -

From this he went to Jersey, where he held services for children,
attended by seven or eight hundred. Then he preached to adults, and
he was greatly used of God. Bills were got out announcing him to
speak at St. Aubin’s, four miles out, on “ The Great lilhite Throne.”
A conjuror put his bills immediately under, announcing “ The Dark
Seance.” Numbers were thus attracted, 900 persons being present.
An Irish architect--a man of wonderful intellect, a musician, artist,
architect, engineer, one who seemed six men in oneucame in contact
with the Doctor, who discovered he was living in sin, and warned him
that his years were declining. Not long after, the man was struck
with paralysis, and sent for the Doctor, who, however, had left Jersey.
Mr. Angel was sent for, and the man said that the truths of “ The
Great Gulf Fired” and “ The Great White Throne” had haunt-ed
him ever since he heard them. At the man’s request the hymn, “ Just

I am,” was sung to him, and he, seventy-two years of age, cried
like a child he not only thought of his state, but accepted the ofier
of free and full salvation. The Doctor once brought a backslider into
Mr. Angel’s shop for prayer, and after getting the man upstairs
Dr. Mulock asked Mr. Angel to sing, and he (Dr. Mulock) would help.
The man trembled at that singing more than from the clelisriu-m
treme-ns, from which he had recovered seven times. Best of all, his
soul was restored. After preaching at St. Aubin’s one night on “ The
Great lvhite Throne,” Dr. Mulock was returning by train, and on
looking at a woman sitting before him she burst into tears, and,
when asked the reason, said, “ Oh, that great white throne!” Then
an old lady testified that she had known the Lord for seventy-five
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years, but had never known Him so precious as that night. While
Dr. Mulock was presenting the Gospel to the weeping woman, her
husband, too, broke clown; but by the end of the journey they were
all uniting in singing-—

S “ Harry <1ar.11arrr day.
When Jesus washed my sins away.”

These few examples of the way in which God used His servant must
suflice.

He visited Hastings, where he became intimately attached t-o, as he
was also loved by, Dr. Penhall and other well-known Christians.- Thence
he went to Egypt for his health; after each successive illness being raised
up increasingly chastened, sobered, and separated to the Lord, so that one
writing of him could say, “ I always beheld in him a holiness which was
from above, and which, while it charmed, ever acted as a silent rebuke,
and left impressions which I shall never forget. He appeared ever to
be living in view of eternity, and to be looking ‘above the side lights
of time to the glory beyond.’ ” Or another: “ To myself personally
his kindness and love were great indeed. His solicitude about the state
of my health was very touching, and also his loving sympathy for the
members of my young family: his prayers that they might be converted
in their youth, and become the Lord’s servants, I believe will be
abundantly answered. I remember he used to say, ‘ The Lord loves to
give his people surprises.’ He was indeed a man of strong faith, and
while bold as a lion when contending for the truth, I have never met a
more gentle or guileless spirit. Even the very young children dearly
loved him, and his visits were most welcome to all in the house.”

In 1881 he became acquainted with a sister in Christ, with whose
writings he was already familiar, and, judging her to be fitted to be a
true “help~meet” to him in his work for the Lord, and of one mind
with him in desiring to live for His glory, they became engaged, though
at the time there was no apparent prospect of their being married, owing
to insufficiency of means (in their relatives’ estimation) to provide thingg
for necessary uses, as well as be a “helper of the saint-s,”and in a position
to minister, as he had ever done, freely t-o them. Meanwhile they waited
on the Lord, and in December, 1882, He acted for them in a remarkable
manner, through the death, intestate, of a distant relative, whereby, as
heirs—at-law, he and a first cousin became entitled to all his landed
property. This news he communicated by telegram, with the addition,
“ ‘ It is the Lord’s doing, and marvellous in our eyes.’ Blessed be the
name of the Lord."

Faith and patience were still tried, however, and it was not until
November, 1883, that his marriage took place in Dublin, a few brethren
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and sisters having met the evening before to commend them to the
Lord.

Their first move was to Hereford, where he judged he was directed
by the Lord, and for six 1no11ths he laboured there in the “lord and
doctrine, the spiritual growth and blessing of the saints belng l11S
constant thought, and subject of earnest private prayer. Truly it
might be said he “ travailed in birth till Christ was formed in them; ”
or, as he himself expressed it, “ If the Church of God was worth the
blood of the Son of God, it is worth my tears and toil.”

He and his wife then went over to Dublin, at the time of the
Believers’ Meetings. The succeeding autumn and winter his ministry
was confined to a series of addresses on “ The lilork and Ofiice of t-he
Holy Spirit,” at Grosvenor Hall, and later on at Oriel Street, where,
amongst the poor and feeble saints there, he laboured in the Gospel for
two months.

Of the result of his ministry in the former place a leading brother
writes :—-“Most in this place can never forget his most valuable and
faithful ministry, Truly he was much used of the Lord in the edifica-
tion and instruction of His saints. And by his prayers, his teaching,
and his example, he sought, ‘ so much as in him lay,’ the good of God’s
chosen ones; and whilst his ministry was the most searching I have ever
known, it was at the same time the most comforting and encouraging to
those whose desire was to be obedient to the Word and to walk in the
fear of the Lord. Some of the sweet and precious expressions he made
use of are indelibly fixed in my memory : for instance, in prayer,
‘ I-Ve thank Thee, O Lord, not only for Thy grace, but for Thy gracious-
ness ; not only for Thy love, but for Thy loveliness ;’ and many others.”

In the spring they again returned to England, where a month was
spent at Chester, going in and out amongst the poor of the flock there,
lecturing twice in the week, as well as preaching on Lord’s Day
evening, seeking to feed the sheep and lambs so precious to Christ.

A friend in that city writes :—“ The Doctor will be missed by many.
I am sure some in Chester will hold dearly the memory of a saint of God
who walked at such a distance from the world, and whose very presence
almost lifted us to the realities of the unseen and eternal things. We
thank God for ever directing the steps of His faithful servant int-o our
midst, and we pray that the fruits of such earnest ministry may increase,
to the glory of our Lord, with whom our dear brother is now ‘ at home.’
I have a letter of his by me, addressed to Mr. E., which he concludes
thus: ‘ Oh for the first glance of that Blessed Face in glory!’ Has
not his wish been soon gratified ‘E’ . . .”

Another writes :-—-“ We in Chester praise the Lord for ever having
had the privilege of seeing his face and hearing his voice. His looks of
calmness and peace, and his words of love and cheer, will never be for-
gotten by us. He has been in our eyes and thoughts one whose life
and ways approached more nearly to the Divine Pattern than any we
have yet known. . . . ”

The time came for moving, and, after much waiting on the Lord, a
letter from a friend at Leamington, expressive of a need and desire for
ministry of the W'ord there, seemed to open up the path to that place,
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and he often thanked God for the fellowship of the little assembly from
the first day. His ministry there was characterised by much freshness
and spirituality, the subject of his last addresses being “ The Hope of
the Church, the Near Coming of our Lord for His Saints.” Many ‘Will
remember the deep solemnity with which he spoke the last night.
“ What are we waiting for?” he said; “ only to hear the ‘ shout’ fall
upon our ears, and then the last sigh shall be cut in twain, and we shall
be caught up in the ‘ twinkling of an eye,’ to see and be like our beloved
Lord. ‘ Whom He justified, them He also glorified.’ In the counsels of
God there is not-hing between. The wilderness is left out. As in
Heb. xi., ‘ By faith they passed through the Bed Sea . . . by
faith the walls of Jericho fell down,’ all the desert journey is omitted.
‘ He brought them out that He might bring them in.’ ” Also the suc-
ceeding Lord’s Day evening, when with a few brethren and sisters he
went to the market place after indoor service was over, where he
preached from the words, “ Thou shalt call His name Jesus : for He shall
save His people from their sins,” and with bare head, apparently un-
conscious of the cold, his voice rang out warnings and entreat-ies t-o the
unsaved standing around, his desire indeed fulfilled-

' “ To speak as one who.ne’er might speak again,
And asadying man to dying men.”

Of this time a brother writes :--“ Wo1~ds fail me to express all I feel
in the loss you have sustained, and the Church, in such an one’s removal.
Whztt a solemn responsibility for us all to have heard his last ministra-
tions! One present afterwards remarked : ‘ We shall not soon forget- him;
as he stood with uncovered head, oifering up a prayer, or, rather, speak-
ing to his God and Father as if face to face, with eyes open and face
upturned, as was his wont in public prayer; reminding one of Stephen,
who, “ being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up steadfastly into heaven,
and saw the glory of God, and Jesus.’” Earth has seldom seen such a
loving embodiment of separation from the world and devoted living to
Christ. We pray his faithful example and teaching may have a lasting
effect upon our lives and consciences, and, though gone from us, that he
may ‘yet speak.”’ And another: “ "When we thinkof him. as present
with the Lord, and of the ‘ Well done, good and faithful servant,’ we
feel the joy in heaven is great, and the welcome warm. Our Lord had
need of him Himself, or he would have been left here to comfort you
and help us heavenward.” _ ,

‘ Some nights subsequent, being attacked with internal pain, hedecided
to undergo a course of water treatment at Matlock. On beingexamined
by the physician there, however, he was informed that he should at
once undergo an operation (not anticipated to be of a serious nature).
IVith the child-like faith and repose in God’s love which so markedly
characterised him, he at once assented, and came to London for this
purpose. °

During the few days before the close of his earthly career his
confidence and joy in the Lord remained unshaken, and he continued
to testify to the end, of the lpreciousness and power of Christ. One of
his sisters called to see him on his last Sunday on earth, and on coming
out of the room she said to his wife, “Really, his face appeared as if
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glorified as he prayed; ” and on subsequently referring to that inter-
view she said, “I remember him saying, ‘ “That are temporal goods;
what are worldly possessions, in comparison to what God can give you ‘?
I would DIE, dear N--—, to bring you to see the blessedness of what
I feel in knowing the Lord.” Again, “ Ah! N—-—~—~, my suiferings
are nothing compared withthe blessed happiness I feel from belonging
to Christ.”

He said to a sister in the Lord, “ Pray that this operation may
be for the glory of God.” .

Not having rallying power after it was performed, after a week of
sufiering, during which his soul was ever t-urned Christward, he departed
to be “ with Christ” on the 231-d of August, “ the first day of the week
. . . early, while it was yet dark.”

The funeral took place in_ Kensal Green Cemetery, and notwith-
standing its being arranged for an early hour in the morning, a large
number of Christians assembled from various parts of London to show
their respect for the memory of the deceased. Dr. Penhall, of Hastings,
Messrs. McVicker, Chas. Underwood, and C. Russell Hurditch, took
part in the service, which was of an impressive character. One of the
bereaved relatives stated how many then present were struck with the
remarkably appropriate scripture spoken from by one of the brethren:
“ He that overcometh shall inherit all things ; ” for, indeed, he was to a
remarkable extent, through grace, an overcomer of the world, the flesh,
and the Devil, and cheerfully gave up all earthly inheritance for Christ’s
sake, to whose blessed presence he has now gone, and so shall he be
“ for ever with the Lord.”

The following lines, which form the fourth verse of Hymn No. 612
in the “ Enlarged London Hymn Book,” were constantly referred to and
sung by him :-~

“Ali ! seeing Thee, Lord Jesus, _ And, ’midst that sea of glory
Who suffered, bled, and died, That then shall sweep o’er me,

My utmost, utmost yearning This shall be all my heaven-
Will then be satisfied. That I am there with Thee.”

Mr. Henry Perry, a friend of the deceased, writes of our departed
brother :—--“I can say I never knew a man who seemed so closely to
follow Paul in his motto, ‘ To me to live is Christ.’ The following
lines were among his favourite gleanings

‘ Ohi may the glory shine The time, the place, the way,
Brightly through me, He knows it all.

Drawing poor weary souls s Do well thy work to-day,
To rest in Thee. And wait His call.’ ” .

“ Remember them which had the rule over you, who have spoken
unto you the word of God : whose faith follow, considering the end of
their conversation: Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and
for ever ” (Heb. xiii. 7, 8). .

In subsequent numbers we purpose to give some of the many brief,
but beautiful, thoughts that are found on the the margins of four or
five of our departed friend’s Bibles, together with extracts from some
of his spiritual letters. .
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No. XIX.—-l\IISS LUCY HADFIELD.

ISSI-IADFIELD was the eldest daughter of the late George
gt Hadfield, Esq., who was for many years M.P. for Sl1Blll8l(l.
— ‘-—- She was early brought, by the "influence of the Holy Spirit,

under the ministry of the late Rev. James Sherman, to decision for
Christ, and, like all true-hearted and earnest servants of the Lord
Jesus, she was most anxious to be a winner of souls for Him.

For the last twenty-five years of her life she resided at Ryde, in
the Isle of Wight, for the benefit of her health; and seeing the great
need of a Bible class for young women on Sunday afternoons, with
much prayer and waiting on the Lord, she resolved to establish one.
Having secured a suitable room, she invited the young women to
attend; but her faith was to be somewhat tried, for she had not one
single response on the first Sunday. On the second only five came;
and on the third, seven ; but after a few weeks the number reached to
twelve. The work was the Master’s: it was begun in His name, and
in simple dependence upon Himself; it was carried to Him, in believing
prayer, that He would own and bless it t-o the conversion of souls.
The results exceeded her most sanguine expectations, and the attendance
rapidly increased. Her teaching was accompanied with the power and
demonstration of the Holy Spirit. Many sad and weary ones were
greatly refreshed in soul as she pointed them to the ever tender,
loving, and sympathising Saviour ; whilst the unsaved were aroused to
a sense of their danger, and many were led to go t-o her house and be
more fully instructed in the Vliord, and then to rest in simple faith on
the finished work of Christ for salvation. In three years the class had
increased to 72, and she had to seek a larger place for meeting, which
again became too small for all that were accustomed to attend.

The secret of her successful service was just this: she laid herself
and all the Lord had given her on His altar, that He might consecrate
the whole to His glory. By means of much personal se-lf~denial she
was able to sustain a Bible-woman and colporteur, in whose, work she
took a deep and prayerful interest; a11d when her means were enlarged
at her father’s death, she supplied the means for the employment of
two additional colporteurs, in order that each little village and hamlet
in the island might have a visit from one who would tell them of Christ
and a full salvation.

The mid»day prayer meetings that were started at the rooms of the
Young Me-n’s Christian Association about sixteen years ago found in
Miss Hadfield one of the strongest advocates and most regular attend-
ants. At the preliminary assembly to arrange for the meetings, she
stated that the felt want was not so much to increase the number of
services, nor to multiply meetings, but that the teachers might be,
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anointed with the unction from the Holy One, and that the word
preached might be in the power of the Holy Ghost.

Many things contributed to her great success. She most carefully
and prayerfully prepared for her work ; she husbanded the little strength
the Lord gave her, that she might devote it to the special work He had
given her to do. She was not simply contented to give the lesson, but
she remained afterwards with those who were willing to wait with her
at the throne of grace, that God would fasten home the word spoken
by the Divine Spirit. She also met them for prayer one evening in the
week, and reserved another for the purpose of seeing“ any member at her
own house seeking her counsel or advice. Besides this, she spent very
much of her time in her visits to their homes, more especially to the sick
ones, and her purse was always open to -assist the needy and suffering.
They all knew that they would find in her a true and loving friend.

As the year 188-1 advanced, it was but too evident that Miss Had-
field’s strength was decreasing. She sought change and repose, and
came back to her work full of hope that the Lord would continue to
permit her to be a soul-gatherer for Him ; but her weakness increased,
writing became a burden, and teaching impossible, and for the last time
she was found in her class in October. Much earnest, fervent prayer
was ofiered to the Lord t-o restore her to health, if consistent with His
will, but her weakness still increased. Many indulged the hope that she
would at least have the joy of being present at her annual tea for the
class in November, but she was too ill to be there. The attendance on that
occasion of present and past members of the class and friends, to the
number of more than five hundred, showed in a most striking manner
the love, esteem, and great afiection they had for her. The numbers on
the books were greater than at any previous period, the blessing more
strikingly marked, and the work apparently in its zenith of usefulness.
Just then the Master bade His servant t-o come aside and rest awhile
from her much-loved service, that she might prove»--which she fully did
-—-that He was just as able to afford joy and consolation in sufiering as to
cheer, strengthen, and guide in the hour of conflict and service. She
sweetly rested upon the everlasting arms. The. precious name of Jesus
was to her like “ ointment poured forth.” She delighted to receive the
visits of those friends who had the privilege of going in the Master’s
name, to bring again to her remembrance some of the precious truths on
which the Lord had called her to rest with the loving confidence of a
child on the bosom. of her heavenly Father. After a few weeks’ sufier-
ing, some improvement was seen, and her many friends indulged the
hope that she would be sufficiently restored to give some direction in
promoting her much-loved work ; but the Master had said, “ I will that
she be with Me where I am,” and very unexpectedly He came and called
for her, and most peacefully she fell asleep in Jesus on Thursday,
February 5, 1885. Her remains were laid in Ryde Cemetery, the
grave being surrounded by about 1,000 of her friends, and 200 of her
class in mourning, their many tears testifying to their sense of the loss
they had sustained. I

[An interesting series of Miss Hadfield’s New Year’s letters to her Bible
class, with a preface by J. B. Figgis, M.A., of Brighton, has been published by
Gabell and Son, Ryde].
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THE WOUNDED HANDS?’   
“And one shall say unto Him, What are these wounds in Thine hands? "-

Zech. xiii. 6.

KHESE wounds have a retrospective glance. They tell of the
death of Christ. The death has long since passed; but the

‘-—- wounds will remain for ever. They will surpass all else as seen
in His person, because they will tell of the greatest event the universe
ever knew. Probably the Mount of Olives will be the scene of this
inquiry. A manifestation, it may be, more calm and intimate than that
to the world, will be given by our Lord t-o Israel. His renewed inter-
course will give rise to the full development of all that had previously
happened to Him as a sufiering Messiah, which development may be
brought on by the sight of His hands. \Vho can read the story of
Joseph and his brethren without seeing a greater than Joseph here‘?
Joseph was in his earthly power; they, his brethren, in misery and
want; he, the once slain one; they, the transgressors. How he reached
their dead conscience after twenty years showed his wisdom; how he
felt at intervals, especially when he heard their confession, showed his
compassion; how he wept on their necks showed his love. “That
enmity was slain at sight of those tears! Who has ever fully told the
height and depth of this wonderful story? But the picture is a
prophecy, as when he .says, “ Come near to me.” This the Lord will do ;
it is His special word to the guilty, “ Come unto Me.” The ruler of
Egypt said, “ I am Joseph,” as the Lord may say, “ I am Jesus,” which,
under similar circumstances, He said to Saul. Joseph added, “I am
Joseph your brother, whom ye sold into Egypt.” What a remembrance!
“ New therefore be not grieved [this is the wonderful part], nor angry
with yourselves, that ye sold me hither: for God did send me before you
to- preserve life . . . to preserve you a posterity in the earth, and to
save your lives by a great deliverance. . . . Say to my father ”-—poor
sorrowing Jacob !--~“ Thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy children,
and thy children’s.children,rand thy flocks, and thy herds [the Millen-
nium pre-shadowed], and all that thou hast: and there will I nourish
thee.” Oh, my soul, what a glass in which to see the once humiliated One!
For the joy set before -Him, He endured the cross and despised the
shame. - It may be in some such scene as this the question will arise,
“ What are these wounds in Thine hands ‘? ” What a marvel it will all
be I, Their Saviour and Deliverer, descended from heaven for their dc-
liverance, yet with the scars of suffering in His hands! With such a

‘From “The —_PI‘0pl1&t of Glory; or, Zechariah’s Visions of the Coming
and Kingdom of Christ,” by J. Denham Smith. Just published. ‘
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Teacher, and such evidences of sacrificial work, what an unveiling of the
whole plan and purpose of God in redemption ! But what grief, which
will not cease t-ill, resting in His love, they can say, “ He was wounded
for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities, the chastise-
ment of our peace was upon Him.” These wounds tell of

cnn1sr’s onrwxnn srrrnnrives.
He was wounded by the thorns. The agony they gave as He helplessly
hung on the tree none can tell. He was wounded by the nails. This
has been called “ the crucifixion wound.” He was the only one in our
world that ever lived after crucifixion. He was wounded by the spear ,-
barbed with our sin, it met the blood which washed it away.

Bent and torn was that holy shrine in which dwelt all the fulness of
the Godliead bodily. How can we ever sufficiently think of those
bleeding wounds, that wasted form and broken heart!

‘-' Oh, groundless deeps! oh, love beyond degree!
The ofiended died to set the ofienders free.” '

I would suggest a word here on the exact form of the crucifixion.
“ The word ‘cross,’” remarks another, “ does not once occur in the Old
Testament Scriptures. In the original language of the New Testament
there is no such word. In twenty—eight texts the word staaros occurs,
which signifies ‘a stake.’ In Dr. W. Smith’s “Dictionary of the Bible”
ample proof is given that ‘stake’ is the meaning of the word,” answering
to, “ Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree.” The form of death
thus would be the hands folded one over the other, high up over the
head, nailed through with one nail to the tree; the same with the
feet, folded one over the other. Nailed thus by two nails at both
extremities, the body itself was poised, or made to sit, on a kind of rest
in the middle of the stake, so that life might be prolonged in its
torture as long as possible. Hence Pilate wondered He was dead
already, not knowing how the Lord yielded up the ghost. He “gave
Himself ct rainsom for all.” He waited not the intended time of man,
as He said, “ I have power to lay down My life, and I have power to t-ake
it again.” It is well to have an exact idea of the death of Him whom we
so love, and to “whom we owe our all, especially when we meet to
remember His death. History and Scripture,. and not superstition,
must be our guide here. Scripture says, “ Cursed is every one that
hangeth on a tree,” and history tells us that the bare stake was a
special instrument of capital punishment under the Roman law. S

The Lord Himself showed how His wounds were associated. They
were evidence of His-death ; they enabled His disciples to identify Him
as the One who had died, but was alive again ; they told of that atoning
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blood which was shed for many, and which was made to flow through
them for our salvation. How sweetly did He associate them witll the
peace He had procured when He said, “ Peace be unto you ”—the peace
of conscience, peace for the soul; for it was in connection with such
utterance that He showed to His disciples His hands and His side. No
marvel it is said, “ Then were the disciples glad when they saw the
Lord.” They were associated with the peace of testimony. He saith
to them again, “ Peace be unto you ; as My father hath sent Me, even
S0 ‘Send I you.” They were confirmatory of His resurrection.
Thomas had said, “Except I shall see in His hands the print of the
nails ” (those nails, doubtless, which he had seen driven at the cross, and
which he could never forget), “ and put my finger into the print of the
nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe.” He had
heard what man had said, and what the disciples told him the Lord had
said ; but what He wanted was evidence direct from the Lord Himself,
and who shall say this was not the way to the very strongest faith ‘? He
saith to Thomas, “ Reach hither thy finger, and behold My hands; and
reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My side ; and be not faithless,
but believing.” This was enough; we do not read that Thomas did put
his finger into the print of the nails, or his hand into His side. No ;
full of faith and full of worship, he exclaimed, "‘ My Lord and my God I ”
Sweet the love that invited it! It shows that by faith we warty put our
hand down, as it were, into that side of His, the blessed Lord Jesus,
and enjoy closest communion with Him. It is not for assurance, but
for communion, that we sing—

“ Fain would I, Jesus, know Thy love,
"Which yet no measure knows;

Would search the depths of all Thy wounds,
The secret of Thy woes.”

Happy disciple to be favoured as was Thomas! Happy testimony
did he give to the Godhead of his blessed Lord! Thomas was no
Socinian, no humanitarian. Sweet to our own soul is the word “ my.”
He felt as if he appropriated the Lord all to himself. The Lord, how-
ever, said, “ Thomas, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed:
blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed.” What- is
this but a looking on to our own blessedness in this age, in which we
have no outward or visible sight, but, as the apostle writes, “ Whom
having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory ” ‘.?

To the question, “ What are these wounds?” He answers, “ I was
wounded in the house of My friends.” It was the Jevvs who demanded
that He should be crucified. Not even Pilate; certainly not His own
friends, who looked sorrowfully on ; not Mary, His mother; not John ;
not even Peter, though he did wound Him. No ; it was the house of
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Abraham, His friend, that wounded Him; the house of David, the man
after God’s own heart. Hence Israel, when before Him, “ will look on
Him whom they have pierced.” This was the manward side, if one may
so speak, of the sufferings-—the outward and visible. Deeper than
these were

cnarsufs INWARI) snrrnnines.
VVe are told, “ It pleased the Lord t-o bruise Him.” It was this more
especially that led Him to say, “ Now is My seal troubled,” and, “I
have a baptism to be baptised with; and how am I straitened till it be
accomplished I” “That it was we may judge from the awful cry, “ My
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ‘?”

No outward wounds could tell the inward. “ Jehovah lifted up His
rod.” He said, “ Awake, O sword, against My Shepherd, and against
the Man that is My fellow”--a name truly denoting equality and
Divinity, as He Himself declared, “ I and My Fcttlzer are one.” God
calls Him “ My Shepherd.” He is His Shepherd and oar Shepherd.
“ Shepherd” is a name which has been a banqueting house to God’s
children in all ages. A shepherd is responsible for his sheep. Christ
became responsible for His own sheep and for all their punishment.
He “ bare our sins in His own body on the tree.” He could say, “ The
waters of a full cup are wrung out to Me.” In His official character, as
responsible for His people, was this cup put into His hands. They were
wrung out to Him as from the law; all its curses and its terrible doom fell
upon Him. They were wrung out by Divine justice; all its vengeance
against sin, which He bore on our behalf. The Lord made to meet on
Him the punishment of us all. He endured the awful load. Did you ever
think of what it is to feel the weight of only one sin‘? Think of Peter,
how, over that one sin of denying the Lord, he went out and wept
bitterly. Think of David—what one sin cost him, what misery of soul,
what a world of suffering, what remorse! He said, “It is ever before
me.” And Judas—--his sin was a burden unendurable, a load of abject
woe, making his life intolerable; he went out and hanged himself. If
such the fruit of but one sin, think of my sins, your sins, the sins of
all the rcdee-med, laid down upon the Lord’s spotless soul, with no
screen between that soul and them. It was for this that Jehovah’s
awful sword awoke against Him.

And He who endured it was Jehovah’s “fellow.” What an
assurance of Divine right to do the work! What a word for His
absolute Divinity ! What a power to save! How unlimited and
eternal I He was before all sin, or death, or hell ; and since they came
on the scene He has trodden them down by dying.
“ By weakness and defeat “ He hell in hell laid low ; -

He won the meed and crown, Made sin, He sin o’erthrew;
Trod all our foes beneath His feet Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so,

By being trodden down. And death, by dying, Slew-”
But what next in our prophet ‘E’ “ The sheep shall be scattered:

and I will turn Mine hand upon the little ones.” They were scattered.
“ They all forsook Him, and fled;” but He put His hand upon them
(the little ones) to provide for them, to shelter them, to help them.
For three centuries after His ascension there was little else for them
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but martyrdom. They had
FELLOWSHIP WITH IIIS SUFFERINGS.

He had said, “If they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute
you.” They had fellowship with Him in His trials, as He said, “ Ye are
they which have continued with Me in My temptations.” Note that
word “with life.” They forsook all, and followed Him. They were
“ with Him,” and had fellowship in His sufierings. We cannot explain
it ; but where love’s object suffers our love cannot but suffer with it.

We have heard of one remaining at the foot of the gibbet on which
hung the dead body of her beloved till she was found there herself a
corpse. She preferred dying, watching his remains, to living apart
from the fellowship which the melancholy sight gave her. Oh for a
feeling more akin to this! lvere we to contemplate the Cross more we
should have less sin, less levity of spirit, more sobriety, more obedience,
and more service. This was Paul’s prayer: “That I may know Him
. . . and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto
His death.” “ I ought,”'said the godly McCheyne, “ to see the stripe
that was made on the back of Jesus by each of my sins.” Do you ask,

“ WHAT or run CRUCIFIX ‘?
. Alas! many know the crucifix who are ignorant of Christ. This is

what casts such a shade of sadness over Christendom. Where will you
not meet with the crucifix? The sign is on dome and spire; it is worn
as an ornament; it is put on books ; it is engraven on the person ; it is
lifted before the eyes of the dying, and placed on the coflins and tombs
of the dead. Many through this means may get a glimpse of Jesus
dying for them. God acts as a sovereign; but we know how, for the
most part, it is the symbol of superstition, the mere decoration of art or
ornament ; and singular, as a rule, it is only the mere professed symbol
of death we see. In all Continental lands what meets the gaze on the
highway and on the altar is a dead Christ. Resurrection does not seem
to come to mind. Christ is always still dead. Oh! “ if Christ he not
raised, we are yet in our sins.” Blessed be God, He is raised, and to
faith we are not in our sins. Would that this were known by the
millions who, alas I know it not. i

And now, blessed Saviour, one thing we would never forget: it is
with Thy sorrows we learn to bear our own. It is by Thy wounds,
Thy death, we are healed. Tears we have, but Thy tears can wash
them away. Soul-suiferings we have, but it is by Thee we are healed.

We shall never have done with this history! In heaven Christ is

7.?

seen “as a Lamb that had been slain; ” the glory rays will shine for
ever on His once thorn-clad brow. They will be seen through His
hands and feet when millions of ages upon ages have rolled away.

Sweet, with no death or ought between, _
By sight, undimmed, to see Thee near;

To see Thee as Thou now art seen--
No earth-born cloud, no sinful fear.

How glorious, Lord, '-‘twill ever be,
With harp of gold and tongues of joy,

Thy very inmost love to see,
And all for Thee our love employ I
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NADAB AND ABIHU.
Br run LATE Ma. Hnsar Oaxnr, or Bnrsrotfi‘-*

LEV. X. 1-3.

I. The sin of Nadab and Abihu.
II. The judgment.-
III. The reason of it.
IV. The submission of the bereaved fat-her.

I.—~THE sin.
Everything had just been set in order. The sin offering had been

olfered and accepted, and Moses had blessed the people. It was a high
day in the history of Israel. It was also a time of great dignity and
honour for the family of Aaron. ' o

They had been chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to be especially
typical of God’s High Priest, and well might they congratulate them-
selves on their high dignity. Israel stood pre-eminent among the
nations as the only one to whom God had revealed Himself, and in
this highly favoured nation the family of Aaron stood first as the priests
of the most high God. ~ I

A time of prosperity is a time of special temptation. High-
mindedness is often its result; and these young men were probably
lifted up by their great honour. There is also some reason t-o infer
from verse 9 that they had been guilty of intoxication. It appears, too,
to have been a sin of presumption, not of ignorance, but- exact-ly in
defiance of the command of God as given in Exod. xxx. 9.

Their sin was also aggravated by the eminent station they filled,
and by its being so especially calculated to bring the worship of
Jehovah into contempt. The priesthood had only just been set up, yet
here we see a complete break-down at o11ce. How different was our
High Priest! He, through the whole course of His life, was “holy,
harmless, and undefiled.” This, too, was a way of their own choosing
-—it was not the Lord’s way—and this is an abomination in His sight.

Those who bring their own works to God, or set up any way of
their own in worship or approach to Him, or lay any other foundation
than that of Christ, commit the same crime : they bring “ st-range fire.”

II.---THE JUDGMENT.
“ There went out a fire from the Lord,” &c. We find two fires--the

fire in chap. ix., symbolical of acceptance ; and here the fire of vengeance.

iliflihlotes of aisermon preached the day after the death of his only daughter,
taken down at the time, November 12*:-11, 1843, by A. Evans.
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We also see a similarity between the crime and the punishment of it.
They offered fire, and they suiiered by fire. Just so is it with the
sinner. He brings his own righteousness, a11d God suffers him to st-and
and fall by it. “ VVhatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.”
Besides the similarity between the crime and the punishment, we see
the terrible suddenness of it. How little these young men thought
when they put on their priestly garments that they should bring down
on themselves such fearful judgment! and we see in it an example of the
-certainty and reality of God’s threatenings against sin.

III.---THE REASON or IT.
“ This is it that the Lord spake” (verse 3). It is, we see, the

absolut-e necessity that God should be had in reverence, i11 accordance
with that word, “Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts.” Who,
then, ca11 come nigh to God‘? Is there any son of Adam that can
venture nigh into such a holy presence‘? How precious—unspeakably
precious-“is that way of access we have through our Lord Jesus Christ!
All carnal excitement, all fleshly zeal, all frivolity, are unfit for
Jehovah’s presence.

IV.———-T-HE SUBMISSION or xxnon.
It was not an ordinary trial. It had been no gradual, wasting

sickness. It was at once from perfect health to overwhelming
destruction that he gave up his two sons. There is always an especial
trial in sudden bereavement; and these were his two eldest sons. Just
after he had seen them invested with the priestly dignity, and with the
expectation that the first-born would inherit his own high position, and
more, far more, than this, they were cut dow11 in an act of rebellion
against that God whom he served. This must have been most grievous
to the heart of a godly parent, and Aaron was a “ saint of the most
high God.” It was an aggravated trial. But “Aaron held his peace.”
Page after page might have been written, but they would not have
conveyed so much as these few expressive words. Why was he silent ‘?
He saw the vast importance of this signal judgment. He knew, too,
his own place. He knew what he was and what God was. “I was
dumb with silence, I opened not my mouth, because Thou didst it.”
“Be still, and know that I am God.” He knew it was right, because
God did it. Think you Aaron’s heart was not oppressed by the stroke ‘?
Think you there were no tender recollections T? Yes, undoubtedly
there were; but he knew who did it, and was silent.

Besides, the same God who afflicts upholds. “ God is love,” and all
He does must be in accordance with that character. He may cause
His children to pass through trial, but while they trust in Him there is
always comfort for them. '
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WHAT TO PREACH.
A “Tenn TO Pnnxcnnns or THE Gosrnt.

REACHSubstitution. God has no power for salvation outside
gt /{gr the Cross. The Gospel of heaven is the slain Lamb. The

-—- blood—washing is the eternal song of the redeemed. I-Ve
may multiply invitations to the unsaved; but we want other founda-
tion than God’s mercy. We want to see His justice magnified in
salvation. \Ve want to see our right to forgiveness in the Cross-
our title to sonship in the resurrection—our new birth—our meet-
ness for the inheritance in the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven
--that we may be at home, even now, in the Father’s house,
not as servants, but as sons. Ch, let us lay the foundation in
the Cross. ‘Vs may warn, and entreat, and long after the souls of the
pcrishing; but if we would take hold of God’s power, we must lift up a
crucified Christ. _ We must show the marks of the nails and the spear,
that tell of the debt paid to the uttermost in the person of Jesus ; that
tell of a judgment on sin poured out and spent on Him, and passed
away for ever. The Gospel of God is concerning His Son Jesus Christ.
Its foundation is in the blood ; its glory in the Cross. Oh, let us, then,
have a Christ-exalting Gospel. .

Perhaps much of the failure in this is because we set before us first
the need of the perishing. God forgive us that we think so little about
it ; that we can feast so content-edly in the Father’s house on the bread
enough and to spare, while they perish with hunger. But is there not
one thing more precious to our hearts than the salvation of a thousand
worlds ‘F-—~—cven the glory of Christ—a glory yet to be revealed, and
revealed in us. Oh, we shall not know ourselves by-and-by ; but we
shall know God, even as we are known. It is but a litt-le while to work
and wait. Oh, let us exalt Him who redeemed us to God by His blood
in this day of His rejection, seeking to be labourers z?o;7etke:r in the
great harvest-field of salvation, working in His way, lifting up His
Christ.

VVe may tell thirsty souls of their wretchcdness in this most empty
world; we may testify of God’s readiness to supply their need, and
entreat them to take of the water of life freely; and perhaps they know
not how. Oh, show them Jesus. Heaven itself were empty without
Him. Speak to them in His words : “ I am the Way.” Not faith, not
doctrines; but a living Christ. The heart wants an object. God, who
formed it, knows that, and He gave 1-Iim-in whom His own soul delighted,
to save and to satisfy--to redeem our lives from destruction, and to fill
our hearts with Himself. See that you break the bread Goal has given
you to the multitude a whole Christ, crucified for sin, risen for
justification, coming in glory.  i A. E. W.

3
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THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER?‘
“ Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. No in an

that warreth entangleth himself with the affairs of this life 5 that he may
please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier,”-2 Tim. iii. 3, 4.

,fi(;l,,, [HE character, aim, duties, and relations of the Christian are
presented in God’s “ford under many striking similitudes.

-__ new birth, growth in grace, sonship, heirship, pilgrimage,
service, and hope are all clearly pictured in symbol and type. The
Christian believer is a servant, an ambassador, a disciple, a husbandman,
a builder, and a pilgrim; in his inner life “ the salt of the earth,” in
his outward character “ the light of the world.”

The “ soldier ” was one of I’aul’s f.avourite figures. He frequently
alludes to the duties, discipline, and services of the Roman and Greek
military to illustrate the privileges, responsibilities, and warfare of
Christ’s disciples. The Divine Teacher Himself taught by parable and
object. Paul, the wise scholar in the Holy Spirit’s school, instructed
his hearers in the things of God by allusions to customs, habits, and
practices in the social and civil life belonging to his age.

It was very natural that he should use the figure of soldier life. He
was brought into close contact with soldiers as a prisoner, guarded by
them, and also bound to them. W-Vhen writing to the Ephesians from
Rome, he speaks of himself as “an ambassador in bonds,” Thus he
had“ opportunity to understand the use of every p-art of Roman equip-
ment. In reading his letters we note the frequent admonitions to
“ fight the good fight of faith ; ” to “ endure hardness, as good soldiers
of Jesus Christ ;” to “ put on the armour of righteousness on the right
hand and on the left; ” to cast off “ the works of darkness, and put on
the armour of light; ” to refrain from the entanglement with the affairs
of life, “ that we may please Him who hath called us to be a soldier.”
The various parts of the armour which Paul enumerates, and the uses
of which he explains, refer to the offensive and defensive weapons of an
ancient Roman or Greek soldier. Their history is very interesting, and
the Christian soldier cannot fail t-0 draw profitable lessons and spiritual
instruction from such study. \Veapons of war are of a very early date.
They may have been first contrived for the chase when man’s physical
necessities depended upon animal food ; but human nature--fallen,
brutalised, unholy, filled with passion and envy--soon led the aboriginal
to use his weapons against his fellow. “Whether Cain smote righteous
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* From “ Smooth $tones from Scripture Streams,” a new book by Mr, and
Mrs. Geo. C‘. Ncedham_ -
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Abel to the earth with his fist or bludgeon we cannot surmise; nor if
Tubal-Cain, the father of every artificer of brass and iron, employed his
time in forging swords and spears. No doubt Tubal-Cain is the
Vulcan of the Greeks, from whose smithy is supposed to have come their
weapons.

In all probability the animals hunted by men for food furnished the
original designs for arms. The tortoise with its coat of mail, the fish
with it-s scales, the birds with their closely-fitting plumage, the tusks
of the boar, the hide of the rhinoceros, the claw of the lion, and head
of the ram, may have suggested the coat of mail, the scale armour, the
padded breast-plate, shields, spears, swords, and the battering-ram.
Plumes a11d crests were gradually added to make the wearers appear
more imposing and majestic.

The Bible refers to weapons of defence and attack in its earliest
books. Slings, helmets, spears, shields, and swords are frequently
mentioned throughout its pages. God said to Abraham, “Fear not:
for I am thy s7iieZcZ.” David speaks of “ girding on the sword,” denoting
preparedness for battle. When, therefore, the apostle illustrates
Christian warfare, he employs figures which are bot-h forcible in their
application and familiar to the subjects of all governments. Vite may
with profit co11sider~—-

wno ARE SOLDIERS or JESUS cnalsr‘?
1. Under human governments bribes are not found enroiled on the

pages of miZitary records; nor are those scions of royalty fit for the
battle who wear titles of command while yet pets of the nursery. In
the “clash of arms ” youth and age are alike disqualified. But under
the Divine government e-very chiid of God, from the date of his second
birth, has become a soldier in the elect army. As with the priesthood
under the law Zairi‘-71, and not atiavi-nmeat, was the proper qualification
for office, so soldiership in the Christian army is not the rewozrd of
faithful services, but the birth-right privilege of all the redeemed. From
this army matured saints are not superannuated because of age, nor
“ babes in Christ ” rejected because of infancy. Grand old Caleb, when
eighty-five years old, said to Joshua, “ As yet I am as strong this day
as I was in the day that Moses sent me : as my strength was then, even
so is my strength now, for war, bot-h to go out and to come in.”
Though beyond the threescore years and t-en, Caleb’s life was still
vigorous; his strength was unabated. And so the Christian, whose
strength is in the Lord, continues good for service until the end of
his days. Girded with the power of God, the moment he steps into the
arena, through conversion, it is his privilege to utilise that power till
the last blow is struck andthe warrior called home. e ' ' I .
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2. The chief duty of a: soldier is to serve his coum‘r_z/ or government.
The calling implies warfare. There are foes to fight, dangers to face,
and possessions to be won, both for the natural and spiritual soldier.
In the twelfth verse of the passage quoted above our spiritual foes are
described-Tprincipalities, powers, world rulers, and wicked spirits;
therefore “ the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual,
mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds.” Nor do
we “war after the flesh,” but against lusts of the mind, and every
high thing within us which exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God. We must wage war against science, falsely so called, which
deceives the unwary; against presumptuous philosophy which blinds
the eye of the mind; against every false tradition which teaches for
doctrine the commandments of men; against the rudiments of the
world, which are as the undertow pulling back unto death ; against
pretended humility, which will’ kiss a relic and worship a statue,
but will not renounce self-righteousness ; against “fables” which
substitute ceremonies for commandments, reformation for salvation,
and character for Christ; against iniquity glossed over with the silver
mask of aestheticism, as well as the naked sin which stirs the conscience
to cry out for atonement. “We must fight against Satan, the chief
prince of darkness, and sworn foe of Prince Emmanuel. The Psalmist
cried out in the battle, “ l\Iany, C Lord, are they who fight against me.”
Cur enemies are legion--within us, beneath us, and around us; but
having enlisted under a banner which shall never trail in the dust, and
being led by a Captain who has never known defeat, let us grasp anew
the sword, cry for the spirit of holy courage, and with renewed energy
press into the thick of the fight, anticipating oictory by faith as the
pledged certainty given us by our Divine Lord. But let us first use
the keen blade on seif, and, although wincing under the smart,
remember it is the Gospel order of warfare. “He that ruleth his
own spirit is greater than he that taketh a city.”

3. The chief discipline of a soldier is obedience. Laying aside the
civilian’s dress, he submits to the laws of state. All personal and private
considerations must be abandoned; ambitious speculations and selfish
interests must not be entertained; and all independence be swallowed
up in obedience to his general. “There the virtue of obedience is found
wanting, though the soldier possess herculean strength, display con-
summate skill in fighting, and be valiant in courage, yet does he lack
the prime element of soldiership. Obedience is the first, last, and truest
6l1&I‘&013BI'i$ti0 of a soldier. And surely the Christian soldier should
specially excel in this grace! Renouncing the expediency which dis-
regards Divine wisdom, which poises every action on its result, which
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practises evil that good may come, the good soldier of Jesus Ohrist will
only attend to his Capt-ain’s word of command. He must live above the
fear of man, which bringeth a snare, and turn. a deaf ear to the fieshly
promptings of an unholy nature. He must overcome every temptation
to insubordination, and dismiss every thought which would substitute
personal impressions for a “Thus saith the Lord.” With child-like
submission the faithful soldier will ever inquire, “Lord, what wilt
THOU have me to do?” The single-eyed Paul was ever a det-ermined
follower of his Master. Hear his grand utterance: “Bringing every
thought into captivity unto the obedience of Christ.” He ever acted
out the true soldier’s principle, “Behold, to obey is better than
sacrifice ” (1 Sam. Xv. 22).

4. The Uhristimi sold-sic?‘ must cac'Z'eirc 7zm~cZ-ness. Hardship and sorrow
are bitter herbs t-o be eaten with the roast Lamb, yet the pilgrim soldier
must become acquainted with such fare. But when the trial presses
upon him like a storm from above, it will surely drive him to his
sheltering place; when crushed under some heavy affliction, then will
he cry for help, and learn that the .Divine hand removes every load.
He who has been in the school of grief, and is taught to say with Job,
“ The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away,” or with the Divine
Master, “ Father, Thy will be done,” has learned. the secret of endurance
more than the cynic or the sage. The bereaved parent and the lonely
orphan will find the valley dark, but beside them walks the Living One,
saying, “ Fear not: it is I; ” and instinctively will they immediately
sing, “I will fear no evil: for THoU art with me.” How enduring,
how patient, how calm, how joyful, the soul having this experience!
how strong the soldier in this confidence!

Patient endurance is a good trait in a soldier. To move onward or
stand still, according to order, marks as genuine him who obeys. In the
excitement of battle the impulse is to rush ahead; but to stand firm
when so commanded is the proof of a discipline which will ensure
victory. Patient endurance is a fruit which grows upon the tree of
faith; consequently, where there is no reliance upon our Leader, and no
trust in His Word, the soul becomes impatient, and is open to attack.
The “ Stand still ” of faith is as essential as the “ Go forward.” To
have a circumcised ear to hear, and an obedient heart to respond, should
be our chief concern.

5. The Christian warrior must be a good soldier fully equipped. Ever
ready at the call of duty, his heart should thrill in the service of the
great Commander. To serve the Lord with gladness will be his aim ; to
live for Christ his ambition. Alas ! there are recreants in the ranks-~—
traitors like Judas, who sold his master for gain; deserters as Demas,
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over whom Paul bewailed, “ Demas hath forsaken me, having loved
this present evil world;” cowards as Jonah, who loved his reputation
more than his Captain, and fled from the face of God ; deniers as Peter
who stained with a foul blot the royal escutcheon; idlers as David, who,
remaining at home during the battle, was wounded 011 the house-top by
a poisoned arrow from Beolzebub. Oh, how closely should we follow
Jesus, in order to be saved from dishonouring Him! There are pits
and gins laid for our feet : to avoid them we need to press behind our
Lord. The saints of all ages who had gained victories and escaped with a
whole skin were they who walked with God and dwelt beneath His banner
of love. The armour with which the soldier of Jesus Christ is equipped
prepares him for the day of bat-tle. It is “ the armour of God; ” not of
human invention or human material. Human devices in the battle of
faith are as worthless as a paper shield and dagger of lath on the field
of war. The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual. It
is a Divine panoply, called “ the armour of light,” and “ the armour of
righteousness ” (Rom. xiii. 12 ; 2 Cor. vi. 7). Human governments
have their arsenals; the Tower of London holds its stacks of rifles and
its stock of swords; nevertheless, weapons are found wanting when
nation wars with nation. But better equipped than national barracks
is heavenis armoury. No weapon is missing, and all are found without
a flaw. Each piece is devised by the wisdom of God, purchased by the
obedience and sufierings of the Divine Son, and adjusted to the Christian
soldier by the grace of the Holy Spirit. As in Solomon’s Temple the
shields of ivory hung upon their fastenings ready for use, so in the
Lord’s house the armour stands prepared for the wearer. Here are
shoes for the feet, a helmet for the head, a broastplate for the heart, a
girdle for the loins, a shield for the arm, a sword for the hand, besides
spears and javelins many. “ Wherefore take unto you the whole armour
of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and, having
done all, to stand ” (Eph. vi. 13).

——--o>~o‘rO I-§r>:0<o~<o---——

THE SECRET OF GORDON’S GREATNESS.
THE Bishop of Newcastle, preaching at the funeral service for General

Gordon, gave this very beautiful and inspiring statement of that good
1nan’s faithfulness to his times of daily communion with God :-

“There was each morning, during his journey in the Soudan, one
half-hour during which there lay outside Charles George Gordon’s tent
a handkerchief, and the whole camp knew the full significance of that
small token, and most religiously was it respected by all there, whatever
was their colour, creed, or business. No foot dared to enter the tent
so guarded. No message, however pressing, was carried in; whatever
it was, of life or of death, it had to wait until the guardian signal was
removed. Every one knew that God and Gordon were alone in there
together; that the servant prayed and communed, and the Master heard
and answered. Into the heart so opened the presence of God came
down; 1nto the life so offered the strength of God was poured. So
that strange power was given to Gordon, because his heart became the
dwelling-place of God.” - s s

,_.
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MADAGASCAR IN 1858 AND 1883?‘
f ;HE Rev. W. Ellis thus describes the condition of the Malagasy

at the first of the above-named dates :-—--
"" “ Those from whom alone they had received instruction on

the subject of religion had been removed almost as soon as their lessons
had begun to take efiect; and thus, deprived of their teachers, but few
means were left to them of supplying the deficiency, which must have
been severely felt.

“ They had been required by the authorities under whom they lived
to surrender all their books, and the few retained were forbidden to be
used. The chief means of preserving their faith were small portions
of God’s Viiord. As in our physical organisation the loss of one faculty

often attended with the augmented efficiency of those that remain,
so, with regard to their means of spiritual improvement, deprived of all
other advantages, and possessing that which remained on in a very
limited degree, they seemed to have acquired a familiarity with those
portions of Divine truth to which they had access, and to have studied
them with an avidity, afiection, and perseverance truly wonderful.
From all the accounts that were given, the truth seems to have been
sought as a priceless treasure, and hoarded in their hearts as something
more precious than gold and dearer than life. Their faith in its
entireness and solidity was based simply on the Scriptures. They seem
neither to have known nor thought of any system or creed as such, but
to have regarded the truth of the Bible as that which was able to make
them wise for both worlds. . . . In these men, as well as elsewhere,
Divine truth had produced those astonishing transformations of character
which render them witnesses for God, living evidences, the unequivocal,
unmistakable subjects of a wonderful moral change. The standard of
moral excellence which, so far as I could learn, the Christians had
selected was simply that which is presented by the Scriptures; and to
attain this standard, and practically, but most unobtrusively, to exhibit
it to others, appears to have been their constant aim, at the same time
that it proved one undeniable source of their sufferings; for the intro-
duction and exemplification of the morality of the Bible were said to be
changing the customs of the country.

“ Still it was even acknowledged by some whose office it was to try,
condemn, and punish the professors of this faith, that their conduct
was indeed different from that of others. We do not wonder at the

* From " Bible Oonquests in many Lands,” a new volume just issued by
Messrs. Hodder &-Stmllghtoll. '
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observation of one of these judges, who, when remarking on the scrupu-
lous exactness with which property committed to their trust had been
returned, observed, ‘ These people would be good servants indeed if
it were not for their praying.’ ’f ' _ q

Some years later the condition of the country is thus described :-—
“ The year 1883 will be remembered iii the history of Madagascar

as the year in which Ranavalona II. died. It was with intense interest
that it was not-ed at the coronation of her successor, Ranavalona III.,
that a large Bible was a conspicuous object on the table placed beside
her throne, while on the canopy over her head were texts from the
sacred page. In her speech on the occasion, the new queen repeated
the words of her predecessor, ‘ I rest- my kingdom upon God.’ She
also showed that she was familiar with the contents of the Holy Scrip-
tures by quot-ations from them: ‘Rigliteousness exalteth a nation ;’
‘The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.’ Friends and
supporters of the Bible Society at home and abroad will join their
prayers that God will richly bless the new Queen of Madagascar; that
He will, if He sees fit, remove from the island all war and rumours of
war; that the ocean may be the bounds of her kingdom, north, east,
south, and west; and that over all God Himself may be acknowledged
as the one true God.”

AN EFFICIENT SUBSTITUTE.
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

"When we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the
ungodly.”-—Rom. v. 6. y

A sotniim. worn out in his country’s service took t-o the violin for
earning his living. He was found in the streets of Vienna playing,
but after a while his hand became feeble and tremulous, and he could
make no more music. Oneday, while he sat there weeping, a man
passed along, and said, “My friend, you are too old and feeble; give
me your violin ;” and began to discourse most exquisite music, and the
coin poured in and in until the hat was full. “ Now,” said the plaver,
“ put that coin in your pockets,” which the old man did; and theii he
held his hat again, and the violinist played more sweetly than ever,
until some of the people wept and some shouted. And again the hat
was filled witli coin. Then the violinist dropped the instrument, and
passed ofi. Soon the whisper went round, “ “Tho is it‘? who is it?”
and some one just entering the crowd said, “ VVhy, that is Bucher, the
grept yiqlinist, known all through the realm. Yes, that is the great
no inist. q The fact was, he had just taken that man’s place, and
assumed his poverty, and borne his burden, and played his music, and
earned his livelihood, and made sacrifice for the poor old man. So the
£21325 %—F1Zul*:r(§31§)(lI1118S;gtI1I;)n“’:51 §g1dHifiSnds usb iq ouli; sp1i;r:i.[tIualt pgnury,tand
of infinite mugic h’ hg _ h own ro ien ear e s ri es a s rain
takes our 1, w ic wins t e attention of earth and heaven. He
d, d POEQ1“ Y, H? plays our music, He weeps our sorrow, He

168 0111!‘ out --a sacrifice for you, a sacrifice for you I Tamuaen.
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BIBLE LANDS, BIBLE READINGS, AND BIBLE
WOMEN.

Br Canon FLEMISG AND Miss you FINKELSTEIN.

,/-QIHE members of Mrs. Allison’s Bible class, which is held in the
lecture hall of Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle every Sunday after-

-” noon, celebrated their eighth anniversary on Friday evening,
-ith Decen1ber.* The chair should have been taken by Mr. Spurgeon,
but owing to that gentleman’s unfortunat-e illness his place was very
kindly filled by his friend Canon Fleming, Vicar of St. l\Iichael’s,
Chester Square, S.VV., and Chaplain to the Queen.

The meeting having been opened with prayer by Mr. \Villiam Olney,
who is carrying on a most blessed mission in Bermondsey for the Lord,
the annual report- was read by Mr. Allison, which was of a most
stimulating character, stating that the Bible class was increasing in
numbers so fast that it was hoped that Mrs. Allison would soon have
to ask_ Mr. Spurgeon for permission to hold the same in the large
Tabernacle it-self.

Mrs. Allison, the conduct-or of the Bible class, expressed her grati-
tude to Canon Fleming for having so kindly consented to come among
them that evening, and also for having, with Christian large-heartedness,
lent her his own mission hall for the Gospel services she held in
Pimlico. She regretted the absence of their pastor, Mr. Spurgeon, as
it would have refreshed his spirit to have been present on this occasion
to help forward this good work. Mrs. Allison touchingly referred to a
Genevan red cross which she held in her hand as illustrative of the
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. They were both the signal to cease
firing, and a protection to the wounded and dying. Mrs. Allison,
speaking to the Christians in her Bible class, said her desire at all tiines
was to impart unto them some spiritual gift, to the end that they might
be COI1lf01‘1?ed by the mutual faith of one another. I

Miss von Finkelstein, at present a co-worker with Mrs. Allison, im-
parted 11111011 interest to the meeting by speaking of the customs of the
JBWS ill J@1‘l1$B»1e111, Where she had been born and educated. Miss yon
Finkelsteirfs father had fled from Russia to that city in consequence of his
desire to find political and religious freedom. She stated that Jerusalem,
like other cities, aiforded an additional proof that no city could rise in

_ —- - -1 ‘-__ -r__' __ __ " i ___ 77771 - 7 — : — . _

* It is only on occasions of exceptional interest we give details of meetings
gagkigznigigigfoestfialll01135ii Put _1€T(i;tfi3§5 111-It this gathering was one of such

we glve 1 is ac ' 1 '
Footsteps of T1"uth.—-ED. P ea m arge type’ In the body of
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the scale of progress higher than the condition of its women. Miss
von Finkelstein said she had recently returned from America, xvhere
she had heard the infidel lecturer,_ Ingersoll, 1“1(l1CL1l6_.0L1I‘ Lords
beautiful parable of the lost piece of silver. _ But the lost piece was not
a t-hreepenny coin, as Mr. Ingersoll termed it. It consisted of a portion
of the necklace of a Jt-3WlSl1 i.v_ife,vv_h1ch she vvore as C(iI1Si:l111Z-lf as
Englishivomen Wear their wedding rings, and Without vvlnch she was
liable to be pespispd afnd stigmiptppecl nptlpeing a rfesplectable vgoniap.
The '0 she elt, t- ere ore, on n ing e os » pieceo si ver was rue 0
the lifii, and so were all the accessories of this beautiful parable.

Canon Fleming said pe liad111oivttotgall'upog hiiiigiclf pic gpgalc and
he vvas onl too leasec to acvoca .e ins g00£ ivor iv ic so vvas
honouring Mrs. Alllison to do for Him. In his (Canon Fleming’s) own
parish there ivashg good 1Bibl1e hrea.dppg Si11isgip11,1 coplductp-d tpy
Mrs. Flight, who a een pace t ere y 1r ares ococ {, -16
Queen’s- Physician, many years ago,and vvlio supported her as long as he
lived. She had been called old Mrs. Flight, but vve never grow old in
serving the Lord; rather do We renew our strength like the eagles. It
was not until he was past seventy years of age that the venerable
Dr. Guthrie discovered that he was growing old. He had been
preaching in Queen Street Chapel, London, and, whilst walking along,
he heard two ladies say in a most- pathetic and kindly vvay, “Here
is the old gentleman!” Yes, if people desired to become young,
there was not-hing like giving their hearts and hands to the Work of the
Lord, until they lay dovvn that Christ-like '\V01“k at their Master’s feet,
and hear Him say, “ Good and faithful servant, well done.” He could
not help feeling sorry not to have the pleasure of seeing their pastor,
Mr. Spurgeon, on this occasion. He met Mr. Spurgeon in Bath more
than twenty years ago, and had frequently enjoyed Christian fellowship
with him in helping forvvard the Lord’s work. He had also enjoyed
the privilege of reading at a service of son in Mr. S ur eon’s
Tabernacle, and of speaking in his lecture ha%l, and also Pof gbeing
present two years ago at the anniversary meeting in connection with
the Stockvvell Orphanage, at which good Earl Cairns presided. This
should remind them how short their time was for serving Christ,
inasmuch as these noble servants of the Lord, Earl Cairns and Lord
Shaftesbury, had been taken from their blessed work in the Church
belovv to their honoured rest above. He (the chairman) remembered
that at that anniversary meeting Mr. Spurgeoifs son had just returned
from New Zealand. His mother had been ill, and he spoke of those
telegrams his father had sent asking him to come home, and of his
reply, “ I am coming ;” also of his father's last telegram, “ Welcome,”
which he had intended to carry with him to look at all the Way home,
and which, though he lost it, he could never forget. This incident
Mr. Spur-geon’s son used in illustration of our heavenly Father’s loving
callto His lost sons, and of their joyful response to His Welcome home.
The fiilelrmen said he should never forget that Mr. Spurgeon’s son
turned round to his father, while the tears rained down his cheeks
Sad’1113» “-Why? my dear father, there was no need for you to tell ind
I was welcome home.” '
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lilrs. Allison, in that touching illustration of the Genevan Cross, had
set t-he Gospel of Christ beautifully before them, showing them that
they all needed shelter under the droppings of His precious blood. Foes
might fire upon the Genevan Cross, and even wound the bleeding soldiers
or the noble women who were ministering to them and binding up their
wounds; but it was impossible to do harm t-o the all-conquering Cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ. They had heard that evening of three things-—
Bible readings, Bible lands, and Bible women. He had been thinking
of the time when there were no Bible readings at all, not only in this
country, but in any country whatsoever. It was very interesting to
trace back the the history of the Bible, and it should make them thank
God they had His W01‘d new in their hearts and homes. “That a
mercy it was that God had endowed man not only with the faculty of
speech, but also with the power of putting that speech into writing of
some kind or other, whether alphabetical or hieroglyphic I Even when,
by God’s power, Moses led the Israelites out of the land of bondage
through the Red Sea, they had not books or Bible, or a single scrap of
alphabetical writing. Moses appears to have been the first person upon
whom God conferred the power of committing to writing the Pentateuch,
containing those great truths which are the beginning and foundation
of the Bible. After the death of Moses the Lord graciously spoke to
Joshua in these precious words: “ This book of the law shall not depart
out of thy mouth ; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do according to all that is writt-en therein: for
then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt have good
success.” This sword of the Spirit was better than human weapons
with which to fight the battles for the Lord. Joshua was distinctly t-old
to oneditatc upon God’s “Word ; and, however busy we may be, we must
find time for prayer and meditation therein, otherwise we shall not
make our way prosperous in our work for Him. The “lord of God
should be taken into the heart and inwardly digested, so that we live
upon it and it becomes a part of ourselves. What a glorious work
Robert Moffat achieved for God when he went out to Africa and trans-
lated into the language of the Bechuanas the Word of the Lord! That
being the Central African tongue, Moffat did very much towards
spreading the truth of God, which is to be preached as a witness to all
nations until, when His kingdom is prepared, the Lord shall com.e again
in the fulness of time without a sin offering unto salvation.

Then, with regard to Bible women, the VVord of God is full of good
women from beginning to end. There are histories of bad women, too,
therein set before us as beacons and warnings. Good women were also
referred t-o in the revised version of the 11th verse of the 68th Psalm,
which now runs : “ The Lord gave the word; and mighty was the host
of the women, as well as the men, that published it.f’ We are all books
ourselves, and we cannot speak or act without being read even by little
children, who are capital readers of us ; indeed, they read us through and
through. ‘

“ Oh, wad some power the giftie gi’e us
To see ourse1’s as others see us I ”

We must, however, all be books for the Lord, and should be “ living
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epistles, known and read of all men.” One of the most beautiful
epitaphs he had ever read was that written of one who was

" A living, breathing Bible: '
Columns whereon both Testaments engraven were,
His head the index; and what next P .
His life a commentary on the text.
Oh, what a monument of glorious worth
When he comes forth without errata I _
Then he will be in leaves and covers of eternity.”

They also should go forth like lights of the world, holding forth the
Word of truth.

Many good women are named in the Bible, from Hannah down t-o
Martha and ])01~@a.s_ At the same time there is one woman in the very
heart of the Bible whose name is not given. Her character is beauti-
fully described in the 31st of Proverbs, which chapter had been said to
contain a verse for everyone’s birthday. His (the chairmarfs) own
birthday happened to be on the 26th of the month, and his verse was a
most appropriate one for every Christian minister: “He openeth his
mouth with wisdom; and in his tongue is the law of kindness.” This
chapter contains a grander description of a good woman than is to be
found in any literat-ure in the world. There is, in the first place, a
description of her piety, which always comes first in every character.
It says, “Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain; but a woman that
feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.” Piety puts the crown on woman’s
head. And all who are the Lord’s to-night He will send forth on their
way rejoicing. This woman’s great activity is also described: “ She
riseth while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her maidens.” He
(the chairman) always rose at six o’clock in the morning. He had been
t-aught to do so by his mother, to whom, with his sister and wife, he
owed so much in life. This woman was industrious not only for her house-
hold, but also for the good of the poor: “ She st-retcheth out her hand
to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy.” This is
the character of a truly godly woman; of one who loves the Lord Jesus
Christ, serves Him, glorifies Him, and lives for Him. He wished he
were right in supposing that all the members of that Bible class——yea,
every one in that room—were workers for the Lord. God had not placed
us here to please ourselves, but to glorify Him who loved us and gave
Himself for us. Any kind of work was ennobling. Even Adam in his
state of innocence was told to dress and keep the garden of Eden. It
is good for the young to bear the yoke in their youth ; and the poet was
right when he said—- '

D " Yilork for some end, be it ever so slowly ;
Work for some good, be it ever so lowly;
WO1‘k I for all labour is noble and holy.”

New there might be some hearts there to-night not yet given to the
Lord--hearts which are not happy. It was not possible for any heart
to be blessed without Christ ; and if empty of Him,-sin would continue
to creep into it. Christ made their hearts for Himself, and He came
down from heaven to redeem and win their souls; therefore, having
been bought with the price of Jesu’s precious blood, they should listen
to Ch'r'ist’s entreaty, “ My son, My daughter, give Me thine heart.”
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And as for the many present who had already given themselves to
the Saviour, should they not go home “ singing and making melody in
their hearts to the Lord ”? and serving Him by His constraining love,
He would honour and own their consecrated endeavours. Let them go
forth from that annual gathering every one of them to win souls for
Christ : it could be done by prayer and effort. He remembered hearing
Mr.‘ Gough, the temperance lecturer, speak in Mr. Spurgeon’s
Tabernacle. Mr. Crough said when he desired to rescuea soul—whether
it were a brother who had fallen into the bondage of strong drink, or a
sister who had marred the beauty of her womanhood by intemperate
habits -he fixed his eye on that soul, and never rested until he had done
his utmost to rescue it back to the fold. Then if only one of them
should be blessed of God to win some gem for Jesu’s crown,-—some
prodigal son or daughter back to the heavenly Father’s bosom, and
bring them to the Shepherd and Bishop of their souls,-what a joyful
result of this Bible meeting it would be I If that were to be the case,
Mrs. Allison would have to ask Mr. Spurgeon to allow her to have the
big Tabernacle upstairs in which to hold her Bible readings. In con-
clusion, Canon Fleming said he prayed that this good work for God
might grow more and more, and might be blessed and honoured of Him
for the good of souls ; and desired his hearers to pray-—

“ Grant, O Lord, that I may know Thee more clearly,
Love Thee more dearly,
And follow Thee more nearly,”

o<c<<>-—-

THE HEART AND THE HAND]:
2 KINGS x. 15.

THERE is a good lesson for practical purposes to be drawn from
Jehu’s question and his request here. Not that we set Jehu as a model
for Christian service-—not a bit—but he had a commission from the
Lord, and with great zeal he executed it. On his way he lighted upon
one Jehonadab with the question, “ Is thine heart right? if it be, give
me thine hand.” The saying, “ Unity is strength,” is true enough:
single-handed men are of necessity much crippled in the King’s service.
We fear there are many hoacls given without the Ficart being touched
at all. Such help is a hindrance, and had better be struck ofi the
calendar. Some give the heart (so they say), and not the hr.-mcl. This
is as bad as the other way about. The heart and the head together is the
great want just now. The forces of evil are strong enough, and the
Devil’s minions leave no stone unturned to accomplish their deeds of
\ViCked11e53, This is no time for Christians to rest, or to quarrel. If
we wait until all minor differences are settled, the judgment will be
here before we know where we are. One thing ALL Christians are agreed
upon, namely, salvation, redemption, life, and joy, through “ Jnsus
oivLY.” Brother, help to tell that to the perishing; let both hand and
heart be active and united with every other brother’s hand and heart,
and so present JESUS to the world. F. C. SPUBR. _
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NINE vIsI0Ns IN ONE NIGHT.
J7; J-if 1-Hr —_ ‘H. H l1:-|'--— T i —i.- ‘(Ii 1 I -{J 1- f *Norms or AN Anmuiss A".lI‘ mus l\L-iacuasrna Oorrinamcs.

BY H. Corn Moaoas.

f |HERE is no condition of Christian life which has not its parallel$5J in the Bible. Coming‘, as it were, out of a long captivity, we
are called t-o build the temple of the Lord. We are here to

present ourselves before Him, t-hat He may use us in evangelising the
World ; that through us the nations of the earth may be blessed.
Zechariah prophesied to the remnant returned to Jerusalem, and God
gave him a series of visions in a single night, which were specially
designed to strengthen their hearts, and to fit them for their work.
From these we may gather counsel, warning, and encouragement.

(1) He saw a Man, who was the Angel of the Lord, and the Lord of
Hosts Himself (Zech. i. 8, 10, 11, 13), riding upon a red horse, and who
stood among the myrtle-trees which were in the bottom ; in other
words, Jehovah-Jesus among the meek and lowly, who are, like myrtle
trees, a sweet savour to God. For “ the meek will He guide in
judgment, and the meek will He teach His way.” This is our first
lesson. “Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me; for I am meek
and lowly in heart.”

(2) We have the world—powers against us—four horns. But God
has four carpenters who can fray them away. Think of a Nebuchad-
nezzar frayed away by a carpenter; Xerxes by another; Alexander by
another; Caesar by anotheri Above all, Satan frayed away by the Car-
penter who died upon the cross!

J (3) There is a man with a measuring line to measure Jerusalem, and
to mark it out into sections. But “ Jerusalem shall be inhabited as
towns without walls, for the multitude of men and cattle therein. For
I, Jehovah, will be a wall of fire round about her, and the glory in the
midst of her.” Don’t measure our Jerusalem, the Church, and mark it
out into sects. Let the glory of God be the power in the midst of her,
and let Him be the only boundary wall round about her.

(4) But when the light of God’s glory comes into the midst of us it
makes us conscious-of our sin, and our need of the blood of Jesus Christ
His Son, which cleanses us from all sin (1 John i. 7). Therefore a
vision is vouchsafed to Israel through. Zechariah, in which he sees Joshua
the high priest clothed in filthy garments, and Satan accusing him.

* Nora.’-—The proceedings at this important gathering of Christian workers
to consider and pray about t-he evangelisation of the world are well reported
in a double; number of the Olzristiart for December 17th.
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But it is Cred that just-ifieth, for it is Christ that died. Clothe him in
change of raiment, for by the blood of Calvary “I will remove the
iniquity of that la11d in one day.”

(5) But we may be pardoned and justified, and yet lack power.
This Gospel prophet must shadow forth the Holy Spirit as the needed
power of God’s people. A candlestick and a golden bowl of oil, and
seven lamps and seven pipes t-o each of the seven lamps, and two olive
t-rees on the right and left sides of the bowl, who are the two sons of
oil that stand by the Lord of the whole earth. And this the lesson of
it all: “Not by an army, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of Hosts.” In the language of the new covenant, “ I will endow
hiy two witnesses, a11d they shall prophesy. . . . These are the two
olive trees and the two candlesticks standing before the Lord of the
earth.” “ Ye are My witnesses ” (Rev. xi. 3, 4- ;; Acts i. 8).

(6) The nearer a nation or a man is brought to God, the stricter the
judgment of evil. Nadab and Abihu, Ananias and Sapphira, are proofs
of this. The prophet, therefore, sees a flying roll, and the thief on the
one hand, and the perjurer on the other, is cut ofi according t-o it.
The thief sins against his neighbour, the perjurer against God. These
two men represent all breakers of the two tables of the law. “The
curse of the Lord is in the house of the wicked.” We have every one
possibilities of every sin within us. “Unite my heart to fear Thy name.”

(7) Jacob was a bargainer, a traiiicker; and one of the crying sins of
Israel was “ making the ephah small and the shekel great, and falsifying
the balances by deceit.” The prophet sees an ephah, and a woman
sitting in it, as at the receipt of custom (compare walking, standing,
sitting, Ps. This is \Vickedness. It must be carried away out of
the Lord’s land, the Holy Land, and set on her own base in the land
of Shinar, 6.6., Babylon. Rev. xviii. tells the doom of commercial
Babylon. “ Come out of her, My people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.”  

(8) A second vision of chariots--God’s messengers of judgment, who
quiet His Spirit i11 the north country (Assyria) "by executing vengeance
on Israel’s foes. For “ the Lord will avenge His people.” He will
judge us Himself, but He will not let the enemy wantonly help forward
the affliction.

(9) Joshua, the high priest, now is crowned, a priest upon his throne.
Jesus has made His people kings and priests, and, inasmuch as it is with
gold and silver brought from Babylon that the crowns are made with
which Joshua is crowned, it -is fore-shown that in the coming time the
nations shall own Jesus Lord. ”He shall be crowned with many crowns.
“I will bring forth my Servant the Bnaivon. . . . . And they that
are far off shall come and build in the temple of the Lord.”

Truly, the encouragements to His witnesses are great and manifold.
Now, if need be, we are in heaviness through manifold temptations.
We are brethren and companions in the tribulation and kingdom and
patience in Jesus; but U

The crowning day 1s coming v ' I
By and by.”
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I BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 160.——SEVEN MANIFESTATIONS.
God’s purpose is now made mamjfest to and in thej Rom. xvi. 26.

Church which was hid to Old Testament saints 1 Col. i. 26.
Our work to be made til-6tTl.?;f6Si at the judgment

seat of Christ . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. iii. 13.
The life of Jesus to be made manifest in our body 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11
All things reproved (discovered) are made man/{fest

by the light . . . . . . . . . . Eph. v. 13.
God’s purpose in Christ made manifest by His

appearing. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Tim. i. 10.
The way into the holiest is now made manifest . . Heb. ix. 8.
God’s judgments yet to be made manifest upon all

His enemies . . . . . . . . . . Rev. xv. 4.
_ _ ______ __ _ _ F-,'______ ____ 7 ..___._.

N0. 161.-—-SUFFERINGS UP CHRIST IN 1 PETER.
Foretold .. .. .. .. .. .. .. i. 11.
Our example . . ii. 21.
His patience in . . . ii. 23.
His endurance . . . iii. 18.
Cur aim . . - . . iv. 1.
Part-akers of . . . . iv. 13.
Cur testimony of . . . . . . . . . . . . v. i.

_ i . V ___ . _ ___ _:‘

N0.162.—SUFFERINGS OF CHRISTIANS IN 1 PETER.
Suifer for Christ’s sake . . . . . . . . . . ii. 19.
Suifer like Him .. . . . . . . ii. 20.
Suffer for righteousness’ sake . . . iii. 14.
Sufier for well doing . . . . iii. 17.
Suffer for His name . . . , , iv, 14,
According to the will of God . , , iv, 19,
Reward of suffering . . . . . . . . . v. 1'0,

N0. 163.—-“ PAINT NOT." ~
In prayer . . A . . Luke xviii. 1. rayer.
In confidence 2 Cor. iv. 1. erseverance
In hope . . 2 Cor. iv. 16. reservation.
In work . . Gal. vi. 9. reparation.
In trusting . . . . Eph. iii. 13. ower.
111 "Well dfiillg (margin) 2 Thess. iii. 13.. 2' ractice.
Under chastening . . Heb. xii. 5. atience.
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N0; 164.---SAFEGUARDS.
1. Take heed to the things we have heard, lest at

any time we should let them slip . . . .
2. Take heed Zest there be in any of you an

evil heart of unbelief . . . . . .
3. Exhort one another daily, Zest any of you be

hardened through the deceitfulness of sin . .
4. Labour to enter into His rest, Zest you fall by

disobedience . . . . . . . .
5. Consider Christ, Zest you be wearied and faint
6. Be straight in your life, Zest you turn aside the

weak . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. Look and see that you are holy, Zest you fail of

the grace of God; Zest any root of bitterness
spring. up, and you are thereby defiled . .

iI—I 
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Heb. ii. 1.

Heb. iii. 12.

Heb. iii. 13.

Heb. iv. 11 (marg.).
Heb. xii. 3.

Heb. xii. 13.

Heb. xii. 15.

N0. 155.——GOD’S “ FEAR NUTS.”
Isarxn xli. 10-14.

FEAR not, Abram . . . . . . .
Fear not, Hagar . .
Fear not, Isaac . .
Fear not, Jacob . .
Fear not, Moses . .
Fear not, Joshua . .
Fear not, Gideon . .
Fear not, Israel . .
Fear not, Ezekiel . .
Fear not, Daniel . .
Fear not, Zerubbabel
Fear not, Zecharias
Fear not, Mary . -
Fear not, Simon .
Fear not, Jairus . .
Fear not, Paul . .
Fear not, John . . . - - - - - -

1
!

Fear not, Christian ,_ . . . . . .

Gen. xv. 1.
Gen. xxi. 17.
Gen. xxvi. 24.
Gen. Ixlvi. 3.
Num. xxi. 34.
Josh. viii. 1.
Judges vi. 23.
Isa. xliii.r$.
Ezek. iii. 9.
Dan. x. 12.
Hag. ii. 5.
Luke i. 13.
Luke i. 30.
Luke v. 10.
Luke viii. 50.
Acts xxvii. 24.
Rev. i. 17,
Matt. x. 26, 28;

Luke xii. 32; Ps. xxiii. 4; Ps. xxvii. 1-3; 1 John iv. 18;
Heb. viii. 5, 6.

“ God is our refuge and strength . . . therefore will not we fear,
though the earth be removed.”

Gino. E. WILLIAMS (Watc7_ztv0rd)'.
I 4
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SEARCH SERIES.
I.--THE SECOND COMING.

Jesus is coming again.
Our God shall come . . . . . . . . . .
The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven . .
This same Jesus . . . shall so come . . . . . .
The Son of Man shall come in the glory of His

Father .. .. .. .. .. ..
They shall see the Son of Man coming in the clouds

of heaven . . . . . . . . .
Behold, He cometh with clouds; and every eye shall

seeHim.. .. .. .. .. ..
The voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh ..

And that soon and miempeetecily.
Yet a little while, and He that shall come will

come, and will not tarry . . . . . .
Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me
Surely I come quickly . . . . . . . .
Ye know not what hour your Lord doth come . .
Ye know not when the Master of the house cometh,

at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing,
or in the morning . . . . . . . .

To receive His own children.
He shall gather together His own elect . . . .
Ye shall be caught up . . . to meet the Lord in the air
Thou shalt receive me to glory . . . . . .
I will come again, and receive you unto Myself . .

That they may be with Him.
That where I am, there ye may be also . . , .
Where I am, there shall also My servant be . .
Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given

Me, be with Me where I am . . . . . .
Thou shalt be with Me in Paradise . . . . . .
With Christ, which is far better . . . . . .

In a place preparedfor them.
Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you . . . . . . . .
Eye hath not seen . . . the things which God hath

prepared for them that love Him . . . .
Men have not heard . . . O God, beside Thee, what

He hath prepared for him that waiteth for Him
An inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled . . .

reserved in heaven for you . . I . . . .
I go to prepare a place for you . . . . . .

‘Friends are iaeitediiito send Temtsjioirl theSExxcnI-SERIES of Readings to

Ps. l. 3.
1 Thess. iv. 16
Acts i. 11.

Matt. xvi. 27.

Matt. xxiv. 30

Rev. i. 7.
Cant. ii. 8.

Heb. x. 37.
Rev. xxii. 12.
Rev. xxii. 20.
Matt. xxiv. 42

Mark xiii. 35.

Matt. xxiv. 31
1 Thess. iv. 1‘?
Ps. lxxiii. 24.
John xiv. 3.

John xiv. 3.
John xii. 26.

John xvii. 24.
Luke xxiii. 43.
Phil. i. 23.

Matt. xxv. 34.

1 Cor. ii. 9.

Isa. lxiv. 4.
0

1 Pet. i. 4.
John xiv. 2.

Christian Dzmdas, Deacoaesses’ Institution, Tottenham, by the 12th of each month.
Subject for February-Dead to Sin, and Risen with Christ.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St Johnfs Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Oo., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

i l _M'__."_'

A MESSAGE FOR 1886. By O. Rus-
snnt Huanrrcn. J . F. Shaw &. Co.

Our fifteenth annual Message appears
to meet with the same favourable
reception as its predecessors, so that
we hope to have to issue a second
edition. It is an eight-page illustrated
sheet, with Gospel articles for the
unsaved, suit-able for distribution
throughout the year, but particularly
at its commencement, It is largely
used as a gift to those attending New
Year’s services.
THE LONDON BOOK AND SHEET

ALMANACKS. John F Shaw It Oo.
Oi all the seventeen years‘ Almanacks
we have been enabled to issue, we
think these will be found the best.
The sheet contains a large central
illustration of John iii. 14, with four
medium size portraits of the late Lord
Shaftesbury, General Gordon, Dr.
Mackay, and Mr. J. E. Howard (the
int-roducer of quinine), and various
matters of interest. Price one penny.
The Book Almanack may be had in
cloth and interleaved at 4d.

WE recommend those accustomed
to distribute small books of spiritual
truth to send for specimen copies of
“DONT’S,” by John Woorl, and “A
CLUSTER OF OANAAN’S GRAPES,”
by Lord Mayor Tichbcurn (1657), just
reprinted, from Footsteps of Truth, in
small attractively bound books. Price
sixpence each; published by J. F.
Shaw It Oo., 48, Paternoster Row.
FAITH AND UNFAITH .- Theer Claims

and Conflicts. By H. SINCLAIR Parna-
son, M.D. John F. Shaw & Co.

Half a dozen lectures delivered in
connection with the London Banks
Prayer Union, to confirm faith and
discredit unbelief. The author is
such a champion for God as must
win the confidence of hearers and
readers. Here i further evidence that
he is a man of intellect as well as of
heart. His treatment of the sophis-
tries of science is masterly. Surely,
with abundance of discourses such as
these, really inquiring minds are left

1

i--——."l.._ in

with no alternative but the accept-
ance of Bible facts; though it must
not be overlooked that the most
logical presentation of truth will be
ineffectual to save and sanctify,
unless the heart be opened to receive
it by the power of God’s Spirit.
IN THE SHADOW OF HIS HAND.

By Ross Ponrnn.
THY MORNING WORD. John F.

Shaw & Co.
More choice shilling volumes for
spare moments, from the " Parchment
Library.” Thefirst consists of thoughts
for lonely hours, and deals with topics
of special interest to invalids. The
other book has some single striking
word for each day of the year, and,
under each word, several scriptures
are quoted. It is a helpful selection
from the Word of life.
A CHILD OF THE MORNING. John

F, Shaw do Co.
In the words of the preface, this is “ a
brief record of the heavenly thoughts
and words of a little child.” The
father “ long shrank from and refused
publicity,” but has “ lately felt that I
ought not to keep back what may,
by God’s blessing, do good to others,
and bring honour to Him.”
SUNDAY READINGS FOR A YEAR

ON TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY
SCRIPTURE TITLES AND SYI/I.
BOLS OF CHRIST. By Janna
Lanes. Hodderdt Stoughton. (5s.)

We are exceedingly glad to see a
reprint of this most excellent work,
which we knew the publishers were
urged to re-issue. It is a casket of
gems of the first water, a basket of
choicest flowers gathered from the
garden of the Lord. Every page is
full of suggestive thought. Were the
price of the book four times what it
is, we should urge every Christian,
and especially every Christian parent,
to possess a copy. A thousand such
volumes, however, might be written,
and even then would the fringe only
be touched of the beauteous robe of
Ohrist, and not a millionth part of
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His many glories described, seeing
that He is " the chiefest among ten
thousand, and the altogether lovely.”
GENERAL GORDON. By the Rev.

S. A. BWAINE- Cassell dz Co.
One of a series of excellent shilling
volumes on " The World’s Workers.”
A stirring resume’ of the history of
the Martyr of Khartoum, who lived
and died for others. Englishmen in
ages to come will be the richer and
nobler for his pure, high-toned, un-
selfish, heroic, and Christian life; and,
in that sense, he will not have lived
and died in vain, though he was a
man of whom the present age is un-
worthy. The writer has done his
work well; but it is a pity the good
portrait attached to the volume is so
blurred.
THE’ PEOPLES BIBLE. By Josnru

Passes, D.D. Vol. III, Leviticus
to Numbers XXVI. (8s.) Hazell,
Watson, dt Viney.

A continuation of the Doctor's teach-
ings, of the same original order as in-
timated in our notices of the previous
volumes of this series. The author
thoroughly believes in winnowing
corn from all fields, however much
chafi might be found in the original
gleanings; and he still holds on to
certain teachers, however heterodox
they may have become. Thus it comes
to pass that we find quotations from the
writings of such men as Henry Ward
Beecher, whose apostacy from Biblical
and evangelical Christianity is a
matter of notoriety.
SMOOTH STONES FROM SORIPTURE

STREAMS. By Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C.
Nnnonsn. Boston: J. A. Whipple,
9, Hamilton Place.

The names of the authors of this book
would be sufiicient guarantee for the
soundness of the contents; but there is
much more than soundness to com-
mend the volume: there is truth pre-
sented in a terse, instructive, and in-
teresting manner on some of the most
important themes that could occupy
the mind and engage the heart. Our
readers are familiar with the writings
of Mr. and Mrs. Needham in the pages
of Footsteps _of Truth, but here also we
have contributions from the pen of
both husband and wife, so happily
Jollled in the Lord, and abundant in
labours for the furtherance of the
GOSPEL I11 0111' present number will
be found one of these “ Smooth Stones ”
taken from the store of these spiritual

lapidaries, which is full of suggestive
thought, and a fair specimen of others
in the same repository.
HOW TO BE HAPPY. By Rev. E.

Parson Hsnnonn, M.A. Drum-
mond’s Tract Depot, Stirling.

Of how thoroughly Mr. Hammond
is at home among the children this
little illustrated book is another proof.
Many of the little ones who have at-
tended our friend’s services in London
and elsewhere will be glad to get this
little souvenir of his excellent and
successful labours amongst them.
“ THE MOTHER’S FRIEND” VOLUME,

1885. Hodder do Stoughton.
Contains helpful papers for parents,
and several full-page illustrations.
Will doubtless be appreciated as a gift
for cottagers and others.
"MY STRENGTH.” “GIVE ME FIVE

MINUTES.” “BE READY.” London:
Partridge do Co. Stirling: Drum-
mond, .

Two NewYear addresses,by Lady Beau-
jolois Dent and Rev. Geo. Everard,
M.A., respectively; and an address to
the young by J. Forbes Moncriefi.
The titles indicate the subjects.
GOOD NEWS. GOSPEL TRUMPET.

Partridge & Oo. ; Drummond.
Cheap yearly parts of excellent illus-
trated Gospel monthly papers.
MORE "MESSAGES." By Cnsnnorrn

Munaar. Partridge & 00.; Drum-
mond.

Poetry, by this well-known authoress,
on varied topics, in large type, and
attractively bound. -
THE GOSPEL TREASURY, and

Emposwltory Hwrmony of the Four Eran-
geltsts. Compiled by ]:t. Muurnrss.
(16s.) London : The Systematic Bible
Teaching Mission.

This is a re-issue of an important
standard work of reference. The
small type of the old edition was some.
what of a drawback, and we are there-
fore glad to see this handsome quarto
volume issued. The excellent matter
deserves the good “ get-up ” which this
book presents. The plan of the book
will be invaluable to all Bible students,
teachers, and preachers. First, there
is a "Harmony of the Four Gospels,”
wherein the readings of the four Evan-
gelists are given on one page. There
is an undoubted advantage in such an
arrangement as this, for at a glance
the whole history is before the eye.
The text is also arranged, as far as
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possible, in the order of time, thus
presenting a continuity of events.
Following this are “ Scripture Illus-
trations” tn ezstenso, which throw a
flood of light upon the text. These
illustrations are very valuable, and
form an extended concordance. Then
come critical and explanatory notes,
with addenda. Orientalisms are put
into modern language, and peculiari-
ties of ancient dress and custom are
made clear. Sunday school teachers
will especially appreciate these fea-
tures. A map is inserted, entitled
“The Path of Jesus.” This is 8» new
thing, and marks the places visited by
our blessed Lord in His sojourn on
earth, traced also in the order of time.
Indeed, the whole mass of matter in
this volume well elucidates the teach-
ings of the four Gospels. At the end
of the book are copious indexes to the
addenda, chapters and verses, with
analytical and historical tables, There
is also a very clever index to all the
subjects in the Gospel history,enabling
the student to turn immediately to
almost any subject. The comprehen-
sive character of the book will scarcely
allow us to quote from it, but we un-
hesitatingly and heartily recommend
every student to forthwith procure a
copy. For such a book the price is
very reasonable, and the investment
will more than repay.
BIBLE CONQUESTS IN MANY

LANDS. Hodder 8:; Stoughton.
This is a most interesting volume,
consisting of a great number of facts
respecting the introduction and spread
of the Word of God in many coun-
tries, together with striking instances
of the great spiritual results flowing
therefrom. Every lover of the Bible
and of Bible societies will rejoice in
the mass of information here pre-
sented, from the graphic pen of that
well-known ‘scribe, G. H. P. The
book is calculated to prove most
helpful in deepening reverence for
the Word of God, and carrying con-
viction to unsettled minds in this
doubting age. We note, however, an
lncident respecting Dhuleep Sing,
which, we judge, the author would
somewhat revise, had he heard of the
Maharajah’s recent practical return to
Brahminism. ‘
NONE BUT CHRIST; or, The Stnner’s

only Hops. By Bonner Born, D.D.
Thos. C.Jack,Edinburgh andLondon.

Full of clear evangelical teaching
on the most import-ant subjects which

J

l

make for salvation and eternal life.
Just the kind of book we should
desire to see largely circulated among
our middle and upper classes. It is a
book that might well stand side by
side with Mackay’s “ Grace and
Truth.”
AN EXPOSITION OF THE NEW-

TESTAMENT. By Msrrnnw HENRY.
Volume I. Matthew, Chapters I. to
XVII. London and Edinburgh:
Thomas C. Jack.

Matthew Henry’s Commentary is too
well known now to need lengthened
remark from any reviewer. It stands
far ahead of all other similar com-
mentaries for general usefulness.
M1‘. Spurgeon well says of this work
in his " Commenting and Commen-
taries,” which is reprinted as a pre-
face to the present volume, “ For
general usefulness Matthew Henry's
exposition of the Bible stands first.
It is most pious and pithy, sound and
sensible, suggestive and sober, terse
and trustworthy. It is glittering
with metaphors, rich in analogies,
overflowing with illustrations, super.
abundant in reflections. The author
delights in apposition and allitera-
tion, is usually plain, quaint, and full
of pith. He sees right through a text
directly, and quietly gives the result
of an accurate critical knowledge of
the original, fully up to the best
critics of his time.” What else need
be said in praise of the work, which is
issued in a convenient size, with clear
type, largely illustrated with steel
engravings, and is neatly and strongly
bound P
THE MINISTERS DIARY AND

VISITING BOOK, 1886. Hodder
do Stoughton.

After having ourselves used this diary
for years, we give it as our judg-
ment, that this is "out and away”
the best pocket diary we have seen
for ministers, containing as it does
pages for entries of all kinds brought
within a small compass.
MY FRIENDS’ BIRTHDAYS. James

E. Hawkins.
This is a small companion book to the
autograph album " My Friends," pub-
lished by the same firm, and already
commendedin these pages, the coloured
designs of which are both pretty and
well executed.
LIVING WATERS
is a Bible text-book of the same char-
acter, half the size, containing a
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displayed tent in a pretty coloured
design for tlnrty-one days.
THE COTTAGER AND ARTIZAN.

Religious Tract Society.
The annual volume, bound in cloth,
containing tl1e numbers for the past
year, gives evidence of improvement
over previous issues. The articles are
good and the illustrations excellent.
We wish God-speed to this interesting
Gospel monthly among the cottagers
of our land.
BIBLE LIGHT FOR TRUTH-

SEEKERS AND CHRISTIAN
WORKERS. Volume V. John F.
Shaw it O0.

The annual volume of a spiritual
monthly journal. Fairly good, but
with plenty of room for improvement.
STORM SIGNALS. By O. H. SPUR-

eaorv. Passmore 6:; Alabaster,
One of the special series of accept-
able volumes selected from sermons
preached on Sunday and Thursday
evenings at the Metropolitan Taber-
nacle. Beacons and warnings suitable
for souls in danger or distress, The
subjects are varied, and tieated in the
author’s well-known spiritual, origi-
nal, and stirring style. Such faithful
and intelligent testimony cannot fail
of God’s blessing. The editor, how-
ever, has been in too much haste in
preparing this important volume,
having repeated the sermon on the text,
“ Without Christ ” (Eph. ii, 12), under
the two titles, “ A Soul-winning
Meditation” and “To the Rescue,”
for which the “Governor,” as he is
familiarly called at the Tabernacle,
will certainly not thank him.
POINTED PAPERS FOR THE’ CHRIS.

TIAN LIFE. By Tnnononn L.
CUYLER, D.D. Hodder & gmugh.
ton.

A series of brief, practical, and read-
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able papers by an American author
whose name and writings are deserv.
edly familiar to English reader.
The treatment of the extensive range
of topics is likely, with the Spirit’s
blessing, to impart guidance, strength,
comfort, and joy. We are glad to see
that the book is in its third thousand,

THE YOUNG’ PEOPLEHS’ HYMN
SHEET.

This is an excellent series of four-
page hymn sheets for cl1ildren’s
services, containing about sixteen
favourite hymns in each, issued by
Mr. George Bennett, of Penley’s
Grove, York. It is to be regretted
that the publisher’s name is omitted
from the leaflets, as it is a very useful
series. We find the eight leaflets can
he stitched together so as to form a
cheap book of 128 hymns, or may be
had separately at 10d. per 100 sheets,

THE SILENT COMFORTER DAILY
TEXT-BOOK. W. B. Horner dz Son.

Good matter, and plenty of it for a
penny, but necessarily printed on in-
ferior paper.
THE LITTLE CAPTAIN. By Mrs.
.G:sonen Ocrrtns. Gall & Inglis,

Paternoster Square, London.
A story for boys, with good moral
teaching. It tells us of a little cap-
tain whose life was in the keeping of a
greater Captain than he, and into
whose loving care he was taken, to
sail no longer on life’s stormy ocean.
It is told in true sailor fashion.

GRACE AND TRUTH FOR OLD AND
YOUNG. W. B. Horner dz Son.

The annual volume of an attractive
illustrated Gospel monthly, which is
commendable in all respects except
the illustration on page l--too sug-
gestive of a very different class of
periodical.
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N O T E S.
Anore those of the Lord’s work.

men who have recently departed is
our good brother William Allan, who
for some years laboured for the Lord
at Bhghgate and the district in con-
nect-Jon with Maiden Hall, and 5111359-
_q_11ent1y at Wimbledon in happy 3,550.
ciaticn with Mr. John Churchill and
the friends at Central Hall. He fell

asleep in Jesus, after a few Weeks’ ill-
ness, on the 20th of November, at
Belfast, at the age of '71, after preach-
ing the Gospel for nineteen years,
during which time he was much used,
especially among the aged and com-
paratively illiterate, He was buried
at Glenarm, County Antrim, on
November 23. Brethren from Belfast,
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Glasgow, Dalmellington (Ayrshire),
and London, were present at the

1|: s =1:
IT is only lately we heard of the

decease of another devoted worker in
the Lord’s vineyard-Miss Hadfield,
Of Ryde—which took place in January
last. She was much used of God
amongst young women, who gathered
in large numbers to her weekly Bible
class, and for whom she cherished
the deepest afiection and earnest
solicitude for their eternal interests.
For years her letters to us have given
evidence of the interest she felt for
the welfare of the many young women
committed to her trust. She invari-
ably solicited earnest prayer for her
own meetness for the Master’s service,
and for the souls of these young
women. In her decease the Mission
under our own care has lost a liberal
supporter, but the loss involved to the
young women who have been brought
under her influence seems irrepar-
able. May the Lord raise up many
like her to watch for the souls of
others as those who must give
account. Mr. Jacobs, who was inti-
mately acquainted with her for many
years in Christian work in Byde,
sends an interesting little sketch of
her life, which will be found in
another part of this magazine.

=ll= is =1:
Mstnnu HALL, KENTISH Town.-The

annual meetings connected with this
important branch of the Evangelistic
Mission will be held on Thursday,
January 14s——lT1 the afternoon at 4., in
the evening at 7, with tea at 5.30--for
prayer, praise, and addresses, in
which Mr. Finlay Gibson, Dr. McKil-
liam, Mr. J. G. McVicker, Mr. C. V.
T. Onslow, Mr. Robert Paton, Dr.
Popham, Mr. J . Denham Smith, and
other, will take part.

=ll= it s
EVANGELISTIC Woes IN Doasnr.--

Our excellent brother, Mr. Geo. Hawes,
writing from Poole, says: “I intended
to have sent you an account of the
work done here in the tent in con-
nection with the Evangelistic Mission,
111 August last. There were nearly one
hundred who professed conversion;
many Christians connected with
the Established Church and various
dissenting denominations were much
helped, which they are not slow to.
acknowledge now; and many are
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hoping to have another visit from the
evangelist nearly in the year, as there
is still great need for special effort in
this town. I am thankful to state I
know many of the professed conver-
sions were the work of God, and the
converts are walking consistently,
Not a few who discovered they were
resting on a sandy foundation were
enabled to take their stand on the
Bock of Ages, and testified openly to
that effect; indeed, the town was
greatly stirred. This, doubtless, was
in response to the much praypr that
ascended before the tent was eiipected,
that the Lord would send someone
who would prove a blessing; and it
was a joy to see Christians from the
various churches co-operating for the
furtherance of the good work.”

s =1: as
FBIENDLESS AND FALLEN.
Ir is interesting to note, in tracing

the history of the mission of the Lord
Jesus Christ, that the first discovery
He made of His Messiahship was to a
poor erring woman at Jacob’s well
when on his way through Samaria.
He proclaimed to her the glad tidings,
and she welcomed them, and in turn
declared Jesus to her fellow-towns»
people with blessed results. What a
beautiful and suggestive example is
set before us by this incident ! Surely
Ohrist’s professed followers are safe in
copying the Master’? The Gospel is
still the remedy for all sin—even the
sins of erring women--and Christians
everywhere should pray for the ex.
tension of the glad tidings of salva-
tion to the outcast ; and, when possible,
they should do even more--preach
Christ to them, and be ever ready to
give practical help to the penitent.—
Edward W. Thomas, 200, Eustonftoad,
London, N.W.

it s =‘ll=
THE GOSPEL IN SPAIN.

Mas. Fens, whose interesting letter,
written after her return to Madrid
in November, we gave in our last
number of Footsteps of Truth, also
writes:--

" I find, too, that for the present dis-
tress, consequent upon cholera and
other national calamities, there have
been held in the hall two sewing
classes a week for three hours each
time, where the women are paid 2-gd.
an hour for their work, and are then
allowed to buy the articles at the cost
of the material. In this Miss Gieser
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and Miss Furness, who are at present
our only fellow-workers,have worked
in co-operation with two other English
ladies. These latter, however, now I
have returned, are about to render the
same service in another part of the
town. Another English sister still
continues to help to the extent of her
ability, More than forty have not
been admitted till the present, but now
there is need for enlarging as the
winter comes on. There are also
classes for teaching women to read
four times a week, and a weekly
mothers’ meeting. All these are
blessed occasions for evangelising,
and several of the women appear to
have their hearts opening to the truth.
How much visiting all this entails
may be imagined. Miss Gieser told
me that there was a list of sixty who
ought to be visited this week ; but how
is this possible for two sisters who
have all the above work, with regular
evening meetings? Do our Christian
friends need convincing that there are
open doors in Spain?

"About three years ago a Spanish
Christian among us, not long con-
verted,‘ was used in leading to Christ
an aged, intelligent, but poor woman,
and he had hoped also her daughter
and son-in-law. The man, however,
returned to his drinking habits, and
the poor wife became absorbed in her
trouble. Soon they all left Madrid,
and have not reappeared until quite
recently. Last week the man accosted
Mr, Fenn in the street, and asked him
to go with him and see his mother.in.
law. She was lying in a sort of cup-
board under the stairs, for he is
doorkeeper of the house, and the poor
wife goes out sewing to earn bread for
them all. The old woman wondered
why, at her age (for she is more than
eighty), she should be still on earth.
Mr. Fenn suggested that even lying
there she might speak a word for
Jesus. She said she did, and recom-
mended her neighbours to attend the
preaching of His Word, and that she
had specially engaged the interest in
Divine things of a girl nearly thirteen
years of age, daughter of a tenant in
the house. The child was fetched,
and in conversation showed herself
mush interested in the truth, and
desirous Of being taken to the meet-
ings, to which her mother happily
does not object. She was delighted
with the present of a small New
Testament.

fr  . 11%: H‘ ' gm?” —I Ii-J__. _i_‘ . 1_—_—i* i

" The old lady’s story of her life, with
its many vicissitudes and striking
providences, is very thrilling. We
were specially struck by the follow;
ing:--When twelve years of age;
before the Inquisition was quite done
away with, she lived in Malaga. Her
mother purchased a house, and she,
child-like, went curiously into every
corner, and discovered in the large
bell-shaped kitchen chimney a niche
containing two dirty smoky volumes
with parchment binding, and read
the title, ‘El Nuevo Testamento.‘
She recognised them as the prohibited
books, and, without saying anything,
even to her mother, took opportunities
for reading them and examining the
pictures, replacing them each time.
She read them through. The books
ultimately were destroyed by rats, and
during her long life she had never
seen such books again, and often won-
dered whether she should. About
three years ago she saw on a neigh-
bour’s table in Madrid * La Saute
Biblia,’ and, on opening it, found it
contained her old friend the New
Testament. She then again diligently
read the Old and New Testaments.
Just then the Spanish brother above
referred to visited the family, and
found her prepared of God for a full
reception of Christ. She seems to be
cognisant with the history of her own
country, and,though very weak and
nearly blind, retains her intellect,
and expresses herself in good lan-
guage and well-formed sentences.

“There is little doubt there are
many, many such cases scattered over
this land ready for the truth, and not
a few now possess the Scriptures, and
are only waiting for the living voice
--the preacher. Truly it is a privilege
to be used of God in discovering His
jewels, and in all Spain there must be
not a few; for, had there been no
spiritual life, would there have been
such bitter persecution of the Chris-
tians? Surely, too, there is a seed,
It may be chiefly among the poor, the
poverty of whose ancestors rendered
them less exposed to the avarice and
cruel persecutions of the Inquisition.

“ l?.S.—'l‘he expenses connected with
the sewing classes above referred to
have been met by money collected for
reliefof sufferers through cholera, &c.,
by S. Southall, Esq, Leeds, and Rev.
E. R. Palmer, agent of the Bible
Society, Madrid.”
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THE HOPE OF THE CHRISTIAN.
AN Annnnss BY Ma. J. Dssnan SMITH, arr MALDEN HALL, Tnunsnav,

Januaav ldtrn, 1886.
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“ Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel.”-—Col. i. 23.

'HIS shows that a child of God can move—m0re
l and more into Christ, into Divine blessing, into

the realised enjoyment of the fulness there is for
him in Christ; or away from what he has in
Christ. The apostle is very jealous about the
hope, and he told the Colossians not to be moved
away from it. We cannot be moved out of a

y thing without being first in it; and I can but
T believe most of those here assembled are in this

J hope. But I have chosen this one little line—not
little as to its contents, but as to its compass---

eecause, among the many things from which God’s children, in the present
day, are moving is this blessed hope. Some are so far moving that they
are bringing a great deal between the hope and the present moment.
A number who once did realise that the Lord may come at any moment
are now looking for Antichrist, and to go through the tribulation. In
this case, I need not tell you that their hope is not a near one. It is
an utter impossibility that they can be alive or remain at the nearing
the hope ; for it necessitates the Jews being in their own land, that
Jerusalem be rebuilt, and that the Lord has gathered Israel from the
four quarters of the earth, that Anticmist and all the great world
powers be in league against that city, that there has been an awful
tribulation, and that then, these things accomplished, the Lord will
come down and deliver them--all this before ever they can see with
their eyes the One whom many of you-—s—I believe all of you--have been
expecting to see at any moment. J

But it is very sweet tocontemplate the character of the true hope.
Man, naturally, has no hope. We are told in Ephesians that he is
etiwoi--without God--and therefore without hope. The whole world

. . 5
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may be leaning on this or that; but when the dying hour comes it is
all taken from under the feet, and they go down into eternity hopeless
—without God, and without heaven or any fellowship or blessedness in
connection with the living God. W-Ve are told the hypocrite has a hope
—-—“ The hope of the hypocrite shall perish ; ” a most awful statement.
Let us take the candle of Divine truth and go down into the inner
chambers of our own souls, and be satisfied with nothing but the Divine
reality, which truth has lodged within us, of a hope that never can make
ashamed, so that we may be enabled t-o certify, as did Paul when he said,
“ I know whom I have believed.” He could say it to demonstration—
having no more doubt of it than that he saw the‘Lord on his way to
Damascus, or that he had an existence. But there is nothing within
the compass of human conception more awful than a man having the
name of a child of God, a teacher, a preacher, one in Christian fellow-
ship, going on and on until he passes into eternity leaning upon—-what ‘?
“ The hope of the hypocrite shall perish.” Nothing in earth or hell
can compare with the awful revulsion felt by a man who has had a
name to live relying upon that name, deceiving his own soul, living
upon circumstances, and then dying without Christ. God. grant we
may take it to heart, and, as we pass on in the earthly journey, often-
times take account of ourselves, and renew our confidence in God through
the revealed Word (for anything else would be fanaticism), being rooted
and grounded, built upon the Rock of eternal ages, so that, as we
journey on, we may feel more and more the blessedness of having that
which will never make ashamed.

- r The child of God has no proper hope down here. We have a great
deal---peace with God, reconciliation, justification; we are g3,11Q,lj,jfi@d_j11
Christ Jesus; we are already made meet for the inheritance ; we have
now a Divine title; we are partakers of a Divine nature; yea, many
other blessings we have. But the child of God has nothing that
answers inflfull to the longings, the aspirations, which have been planted
in him by the-Holy Spirit of God. Here he sees a wide wilderness, a
godless world, a lame, impotent Church, failure on every hand,
Alexander the coppersmith didPaul much harm, Demag had fgrgaken
him, also all they of Asia. I often hear _a wish that we could get back
to primitive Christianity, but Paul did not find it a very glorious thing.
John shows the candlestick removed out of its place; Diotrephes loved

to ‘hi?-Ye ti-E PT@'e{11i1161106; and. when John wished to writeponcerning
decelvers 1n doctrlne, he had to address the “ elect lajdyji for there, was

.a*PP34Tent15i 110 man to. communicate -with.  Christianity -in itself is
Divine; but Christians have proved them_selves_ fai1.ureS_ mean the

;'£?I.‘=Q£¢S$i11g Oh111Z@h=-fIZQ_111 the Bflrliefifi 13° theiprejsent. I-am not astonished
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at anything. Could we say anything more than Paul did? “ Among
yourselves there are men who are wolves in sheep’s clothing. When I am
gone,” said the apostle, “ and the power the Lord has used through me
taken out of the way, they will devour the flock.” One said to me,
“ All that which you admired is a'__failure.” I replied, “ Ah! no; mem
are the failure.” Men was the unstable thing. Christicrmlty will live;
Christians are the failure. We love and cherish the memory of the
men who fifty and sixty years ago brought out precious truths from God’s
book. It was our joy to know many of them intimately, and, when in
heaven, we shall say there were none to whom we owe more than to
those heavenly-n1inded men. They would meet over the Word, searching
out the truth of the Lord’s coming, the return of the Jews, and other
truths that then had revival in a remarkable way. They forgot where they
were until the sun shone through the windows, darkening the lamps.
Not one of these men who sat thus until the morning over the Word
were dependent on commentaries. Blessed doctrines were revived--the
return of Israel, the reign of the Lord Jesus Christ—-as clear as His
first coming. But these are not our hope. They are all grand truths
for our souls where we are. The manna was not Canaan, nor drinking
of those waters that came from the rock. Those were refreshments by
the way—supplies. “ All our fresh springs are in Thee.” They are all
in Christ, God having made Him the repository of all His mighty
fulness, that we might t-ake whatever we need; but we cannot take out
that of which I speak—it is not a wilderness thing. When we have
the hope accomplished, we shall have lifted our feet from the wilderness.
It will be something beyond all we have ever had.

I would refer to some salient points in the context of the passage
I have selected. ‘The apostle says Christ was “before all things,” and
glances at His eternal nature, as in John i.: “In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.”
Then he says He is the Head of the Body, the Church; the Firstborn
from the dead; that it was pleasant for the Godhead to dwell‘ in Him;
that by the blood of the Cross we have been reconciled; and that by
the same blood He will reconcile all things in heaven and earth. In a
specious book a non-eternity writersays all things are to be reconciled
to God, including the Devil and evil, and he founds it upon this text, as
if it read that God will reconcile all things in heaven, earth, and hell;
but hell is not in the text. We read the enemy is to ‘be cast into the
second death. That "solemn doctrine of Divine revelation concerning
the Evil Oneand evil ones, the more infidelity tries to shake its truth,
the strongerwiot its roots hold, and the more do I‘ feel the awfulness‘ of
the truth that there is not only an eternal heaven, but an eternal hell".
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May God grant that we who do see it may live realising the value of
every soul around us who may be still without salvation.

How easy it is to get away from the hope of the Gospel. The
very beginning of backsliding is when a Christian can be content with
Divine truth, service, Christian activities, fellowship with others, losing
the sense which once he had of the enjoyment of the presence of
Christ. When the Lord Jesus Christ rose from the dead, He was forty
days and forty nights on earth. In that intermediate position between
resurrection and ascension, Peter, Mary of Bethany, Mary His mother,
with others who loved Him, did not know where He was. He was new
here, now there. So is it now--He is about among us though we see
Him not. He is here this afternoon in this hallowed spot, where
ofttimes He has been revealed in the preaching of the Gospel, and
seen in the breaking of bread; and He is elsewhere, in all the various
assemblies, as He said: “ Where two or three are gathered together in
My name, there am I in the midst of them.”

But the believer has no hope down here. He has his hope in Him
who is in heaven. The mariner will for long carry the anchor in the
hold of his ship, but by-and—by it will be cast inside harbour. Strange
to say, we carry the anchor within us, yet it is in l1eaven—-Christ formed
in us the hope of glory, and Christ in heaven. But I have not Christ
yet. Paul, when in gaol for probably about four years, lost his employ-
ment, but substituted the Lord Himself for his work. He writes :
“That I may be found in Him _,- ” “ That I may win Him ; ” and “ That
I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection.” He wanted that
new power, or a power freshly felt, by which, as Christ left sin, death,
hell, judgment, and the world under Him by His death, so Paul wanted
the freshening power of it. \Ve all need that—a heavenly freshening
of the power of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus in us. The longer
I live the more I feel the need of a heart detached from this world.
For long I looked forward to labours. I can hardly do that now. I
long more for what Paul saw in prison, when, put aside from his labours,
he looked up and said, “ Whether I live, or die a martyr, it will be Christ.
Not His work, not His people, not service, nothing but that I may be
found in Him; and that I may have fellowship with His sufferings ;
being conformable to His death ; if by any means I might attain unto
the cat-1~esurrection [as it is literally] from among the dead.” He
believed there were those who would have a resurrection peculiar to
themselves, according to John vi., where the Lord four times says, as a
special promise, “ I will raise him up at the last day,” meaning that He
would bestow the unique privilege of our having a resurrection distinct
from the resurrection of the lost, arising out of the purpose of Christ
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that all the members of His mystical body, and all who have fallen
asleep in Jesus and died in faith from the time of Adam, should be
raised from corruption and changed into His own image, to be for ever
with the Lord. That was the apostle’s hope, ever before his mind.
He had seen the Lord at his conversion; his eye had conveyed to his
soul such a sense of what the Lord was that he never lost sight of Him;
but his aim through life was that he might again see what he had
once seen.

The thought is growing around us that we have been wrong in
saying that the Lord may come at any moment. It is monstrous.
Many, too, whose Christianity we did not doubt, tell us that the resurrec-
tion of those with the Lord is past; that they have their bodies now:
monstrous are the errors of doctrine. Well, all the owls get out in the
dark. It is because the night is deepening around us that birds of evil
omen flap their wings in our very faces. Here is a scripture for coming
with Christ (1 Thess. iv. 14): “Them also which sleep in Jesus will
God bring with Him.” Everybody knew, through prophecy, that God
would come to the world; but how could He come from "heaven
bringing His saints with Him, unless they were first t-aken to Him ? I
like scripture under my feet when dealing with birds of darkness.
There is another text which bears upon this. When the great army,
the warrior saints, in the close of the Book of Revelation, comes, they
come not from earth, but out of heaven. If we are to remain here
through the tribulation until the Son of God comes down, we shall
not‘ come out of heaven, but out of earth. There are horses of
magnificent power with Him when He comes, and the nations are
broken as potters’ vessels are broken. We are to come with Him
in glorified bodies. Who ever heard of being on horses without
bodies! In Zech. xiv., we see all the saints are with Him; and in
Jude, “ Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of His saints.”
All through prophecy, the Lord, when He comes, is represented as
coming with all His risen, glorified, or changed saints. How simple!
even a child may understand that none could come with Him unless
they have been taken to Him. Paul might have supposed some of the
Thessalonians saying, “ Our departed friends lie in the charnel ground;
and here are we left behind; the Lord is in heaven: how do we stand
respecting His coming?” Paul answers—I have received it from the
Lord. The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven to the air when
the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive and
remain“ shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air. In the long, chief, broad line of prophecy
rtmning through Scripture, the Lord’s coming is always represented as
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a coming-I down to this world; but this was quite a new thought, the
root of-which Christ had ‘already given(John :~:iv.): “Let not your heart
be troubled. . . . In My Father’s house are many mansions. . . . I go
to prepare a place for you _; and if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto Myself ; that where I am, there ye may
be also.” Not a word about keeping them down on earth until He2at 9comes in judgment to the earth ; but I will receive you unto Myself.
Not down here, or at Jerusalem surrounded by armies, but “ in My
Father’s house.” Dear child of God, thou wilt be at home in that house
ere one storm of wrath or day of judgment breaks upon this guilty
world. But ere we reach the Father’s house there may bet-he tribunal
of Christ, that the Lord may settle everything. I like to think of my
worst under the eye of Jesus, and all gone as the issue of that tribunal,
through His grace, so that I may never think of it except to glory in
that precious blood by which all my sins were put away. It is not enough
that I have peace about sins. " I long to know the last thing that can
ever happen about my poor self and my sins-—the eternal clearance of
all against me. At that tribunal there will be enough to think of
oneself, and for you t-o think of yourself-—we need not be troubled about
one another. The Lord will see all, from infancy to the grave. I know
enough of myself t-o sink me to hell, but then the blood of Christ. What
-He must know I cannot tell; but at that tribunal all will be manifested,
as the word is, forgiven and forgotten—-not only sins, but failures in
work, in obedience, in life. We cannot say that, at the meeting of
Joseph and his brethren, Joseph did not remember the pit ; but we can
say that, when his arms were round them and they were crying their
hearts out with love, he had not much to say as to rebels and murderers.
It was like a miniature tribunal or judgment seat of Christ. That is
what I am expecting—~ such love as I have seen on the Cross, which I
know only in part, because we are told of that love that it “-yoasseth
7.:-nowZed_ge.” When we have been a million million ages in heaven,
that love will pass knowledge, you will neverbe able to compass it—it is
infinite. I

In the last chapter of Revelation there is what may be called a
sweet dialogue between Christ and His Church. Christ says (verse
12): “ Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give to
every -man according as his work shalt he.” Beloved Christians, there is
our hope. The Lord says, “ I am not coming as an abstract person;
but llfy re-ward is with Me.” I do not know how our views may change
in heaven; but I can say before you that, when in that scene, it would
cause little surprise if we have forfeited many a reward, and the Lord
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gave simply Himself--an infinite gift! a wondrous gift, that will go
beyond all crowns, kingdoms, and rewards. I ~ -

“ Not on the crown He giveth,
But on His pierced hands ;

The Lamb is all the glory
Of Imn1anuel’s land.”

VVe shall be for ever and together with the Lord. I can understand
Whitfield’s reply when a bigot in his own circle said, “ Do you think
Mr. Wesley will be in heaven, holding the doctrines he does ? ” “Ah!”
said George Whitfield, “if I can be only near enough to see him, I
know I shall be near Christ. Will there be any one nearer Christ in
heaven,” he added, “ than Mr. Wesley?” If I am near the humblest
and weakest saint here, I shall feel not far ofi Christ. All will see
Him and be with Him. Yet He comes with rewards. You know
how much rewards do. When the children and grandchildren are
together, and the little odds and ends are to be given to them on
birthdays and other days, and all the families meet, chastened by the
feeling that mother is gone or father is gone, what a time it is ! But
in that scene of Christ and the rewards, we shall not miss one; the
whole redeemed will be there--“ Not a hoof left behind.” The rewards
will hang about Him, as the nail held the grand vessels of the sanctuary
of old, and He will not only appear in His glory, but “He will bear
the glory.”

Scripture shows there will be a tribulation. But the whole drift of
prophecy is to the efiect that it will be in connection with Israel.

Some see the tribulation coming, like an awful embankment,
between them and this their hope. When our Lord describes it in
Matt. :::xiv., He says that those who are in Judea are to fiee. Is the
Church to be in Judea ? They were to pray God that there flight be
not on the Sabbath. What have we to do with avoidance of flight on
the Sabbath? The first verse of Daniel’s last chapter speaks of the
tribulation of D¢mieZ’s people ; as Jacob’s trouble it is spoken of in
Jer. xxx. 7. In Rev. vii., after the hundred and forty and four
thousands of lsrael are sealed, it is said, “ These are they which came
out of the great tribulation. . . . Therefore are they before the throne.”
Those thus saved will be before the throne. All the members of Christ’s
body are to be with Him in His throne. The whole scope of Scripture
is, as I understand, confirmatory of this, and suited to the very
moment we are passing through, when men are being removed from
this hope. “ It makes a difference,” said one lately bereaved; “we have
been looking for the Lord, and thinking of all thereunions we should
have when He comes; but now we are taught that the tribulation must

- ._.- -.
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be first.” We need truth for the present time. Christians always need
it suited to some ever-recurring epoch. All over America, the Conti-
nent, Great Britain, and Ireland, seeds are being sown broadcast to
invalidate Divine truth, and t-o bring into discredit the Word of God.

As a practical word, Paul said, “ Not as though I had already
attained.” He was for passing on. That is what we must do. There
was nothing of finality with him. He did not believe in any absolute
perfection here; nor did he think he had arrived at all there was for
him -here. “I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus.” What was that? Why, I am to see Him, to
be with Him, to be like Him, to rule, to reign, to spend my eternity
with Him, to be everywise like Him except His Godhead. The Father
has given all things into His hands, and He has given all things into
our hands. There is nothing He shall possess but we shall possess with
Him. There is run Horn—-nothing between but Christ to come and we
to be caught up. Oh, what an uprising! Our mothers, our fathers,
our sainted teachers who led us to the Christ; the babe taken away
from the bend of a mother’s arm and laid down, like a little thing of
velvet, in death; all whom we have known and loved in worship and
service; the blessed teachers who have lived and died among us: when
one thinks of them, how sanctifying to the soul! And so many others
we have known and loved--the John Codes of a former day, the Soltaus,
the Harrises. Then, too, some who fought against one another, how
blended and blessed now in yon scene with the Saviour! And, by--and-
by, the patriarchs, prophets, and apostles, the Luthers, the Latimers,
the Knoxs-—-the small, the great, as you have it in Revelations-—we shall
all form a mound of magnificence, a mountain of glory, but the glory
all from God, through His Son. May our God help us and bless us, as
we now worship Him and praise Him for such a goal, such a hope of
the Gospel, from which in these days we are not to move.

-—---o>0‘;~O2<:-r-..%(><oeo--——-

THE DAY or SMALL THINGS.
Gon never blames us for our slow progress and small attainments

in holiness, but for our sluggish, cold-hearted submitting to evil, and
allowing it dominion over us. Even our purposes to do right are made
much of by our gracious and pitiful God ; therefore let us not despise
the desires of our hearts to please Him.

If we watch against pride; if we struggle and pray against it; if
we are pained at its inward workings—-then that which we feel to be
only a struggle after humility, God accounts humility true and deep.
He accepts us in His dear Son; He accepts our ofierings also; and the
sighs of the contrite He calls incense.—-From r “ Choice Sayings,” by
R. C. Cnarnan.
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THE DIVIDED WATERS;
ca,

Fl-1ITH’S TRIUMPH UVER DIFFICULTIESFE
_ . 7*?» v 1 w t ' W * v _ __ __ ___ __ __ _ 3

“ I am the Lord thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves roared.”--Isa. 1i.15.

<\ I HO among us, that is seeking to follow the Lord fully, knows
‘;_= not of deep trial and difiiculty in t-he onward path—-trial

sometimes so great that our hearts sink within us, and we
are at our wit’s end for fear (Psalm cvii. 27) ? At such times let us
think of the divided waters. Moses, before his death, told the people
that t-hey were to go over Jordan _; commanding them to “ fear not, nor
be dismayed,” for the Lord would go before, and be with them,
Joshua (3rd chapter) gives an account of their crossing the river. “ I
will go before thee,” the Lord had said. And yet there were great
difliculties staring them in the face. No sign that He had gone before.
The difliculties, naturally speaking insurmountable, remained. But
directly the step forward in obedience was taken, the difliculties
disappeared, and even to sight the way was easy and plain. What a
lesson not to be frightened by appearances, and not to judge of the
Lord having gone before us by sight! What a word for the soul, “I
will go before thee,” clearing the difficulties away I Unbelief says, “Let
me see them moved away, Lord, before I stir.” “ Nay,” says the Lord,
“ you must trust My word; take but a step in the waters, and then
you shall see.” V

The Israelites were commanded to follow the ark (type of the
presence of Christ) ; and at His presence the waters rolled back. But
it was needful that the step of faith and obedience should be first taken.
The feet of the priests must be dipped in the river before the way was
made for them to cross over. They had to go against reason, and step,
as it were, into death. Then all difliculties disappeared, and the path
which had looked unreasonable and impossible became, in a moment,
-delightfully easy: “ And all the Israelites passed over on dry ground,
until all the people were clean over Jordan.” Thus, impending death
and ruin were overruled for life and victory. This throws light, by the
Spirit’s teaching, upon the way of the Lord, and should raise us above
fear, even in the most trying positions, because, at the presence of
Christ, difficulties will surely be overcome, and will frequently disappear
altogether on our moving forward in simple faith and obedience.

* From a little book” now out of print.
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The pilgrim path becomes easier when we discern the Lord’s deal-
ings with 0111' souls; it is important to S68 clearly that trials and fl.illiC-

tions are of two characters. There are some in which we are required
to take the passive position, and wait ; in others the active, and go
forward. The lesson of crossing the Jordan is applicable in the latter
case; and this in comparatively small and everyday trials as well as in
great and occasional ones. We have, perhaps, dreaded speaking to
some relative or friend on eternal truths ; we have shrunk from paying
a visit, or engaging before others in prayer-even when the inward‘ call
from G-od was unmistakable; yet how often, while pressing on in the
path of duty and opposition, while putting our feet in the waters, have
they rolled back and divided. Thus the adaptation of Old Testament
teaching for the varied states of the Christian is unspeakably precious,
and we lose much by not listening more attentively to the voice of the
Lord in that precious portion of His Word, which is designed to meet
the experience of every believer whatever may be his path in life.

Let us, in the next place, observe that it was the priests, or the
sanctified ones, that carried the ark—~a distance” being maintained
between them and the people. But now, in Christ Jesus, we are all
brought nigh, and are all priests, and are all sanctified ; yet those who
respond to their high position and privilege, and sanctify themselves,
peculiarly carry the Lord’s presence with them. E

No doubt, however, the primary lesson in connection with the
crossing of the Jordan is typical of the Christian by faith laying hold
of his spiritual inheritance, reckoning himself dead to law and to sin,
and finding full rest in Christ, “ raised up together in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus.” Still, at the same time, water is a type of afiiiction,
death, and judgment; and we can gather comfort from the fact of the
children of Israel passing through Jordan so easily and victoriously,
assured that in like manner it will ever be with the believer in seasons
of sorrow, unless there be a needs be for a more protracted trial of
faith. We may rest quite satisfied on this point, remembering that the
Lord twice worked a miracle, dividing first the Red Sea and afterwards
the river Jordan, in order to make a way for the people whom He had
redeemed to pass over; and He will not now keep them standing long
in the water, unless the lengthened trial be specially ordained “ unto
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ ”
(1 Peter i. 7).

The way of God is not according to our natural thoughts; for
“His” way is in the sea, and His path in the great waters, and His
footsteps are not known (Psalm lxxvii. 19). But in so far as His
ways are revealed, it becomes us to take heed.  The constant teaching
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of Scripture is life and blessing though‘ death. We must die to live;
not a literal death of the body, but a dying to our own righteousness, to
our own strength, our own reason, our own wisdom~.—in a word, to our
own selves ; and in such a death life isifoiund ; and the teaching conveyed
in the passage of the Jordan is confirmed by the words of the Lord
Jesus : “ Whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but whosoever will
lose his life for My sake, the same shall save it” (Matthew xvi. 25).
And just in the same way‘ that crossing the river appeared to the
Israelites like stepping into death, so does it appear to ourselves, when
called upon to brave difficulties and dangers, as though we, too, shall be
drowned in the sea. But this is only Satarfs lie to frighten us ; and,
not being ignorant of his devices, we should ego forward, remembering
that there is One who at the last moment can divide the waters; and
by realising this we shall be enabled to say, “ What time I am afraid, I
will trust in Thee” (Ps. ‘lvi. 3). It is of importance to bear in mind
that the Lord Jehovahi purposely brought the Israelites to the river
Jordan for the trial of their faith. He did not tell them how they
were to cross until the time came; indeed, so precious was the testing
process in His sight that the feet of the priests were required to rest
in the waters, to st-and still in Jordan, before those waters parted and
deliverance was wrought out. Thus the Lord taught this poor tremb-
ling children their own weakness and insufliciency, contrasted with
His own Almighty power and all-sufiiciency. Standing by the brink
of the river, they learned that difficulties insurmountable to them were
as not-hing to Him. And this is what He would have us learn. He
would not have us look at circumstances, but at Himself. It is His
will that we should remember His power, and expect His deliverance.
Thus He reproves our faint—heartedness, reminding us of what He has
done in the past. “Who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid? I
am the Lord thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves roared.” He
says, “ ‘Thy God,’ and this is what I can do for thee.” He has also
given us exceeding great and precious promises ; and on claiming them
for our own, we shall find His power put forth on our behalf. Thus
even "death it-self may be much easier than we imagine; for, encom-
passed by the Saviour’s presence, and cheered by His promise, the
waters will divide as soon as we begin to cross the river. Has He not
said, “ I will be with thee ” ? We must not, then, look -forward to a
wading-through process, as it is so often pictured, and from which the
heart naturally shrinks, but to the waters dividing by the power of
Christ on the first step being placed in them; we may go over on dry
ground, as the Israelites crossed the Jordan, so soon as our feet- but
touch the stream. The natural man cannot comprehend how simple
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faith can bring about such practical results; but this is God’s way, and
child-like trust binds Him to appear for us and stretch out His hand
-for our deliverance.
. If there be one thing more fully revealed in Scripture than another,
it is this, that He cannot fail the soul that trusts Him. May we grasp
this truth: then shall we be enabled, by blessed personal experience, to
say, “ Out of weakness made strong.” _

My brother or sister, how is it with you‘? Is your heart failing
you at the sight of what are apparently insuperable diiiiculties in the
heavenward path ‘? Are you dreading to cross the river of death, or to
wade through the waters of affliction? “ Be not afraid, neither be
(dismayed : ” the waters may yet divide, so soon as your feet are planted
in them; but even if a large endurance of trial be needful, “be of good
courage!” you can never sink so low as to be underneath the “ ever-
lasting arms.” Cling, then, to the promise: “ When thou passest
through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee ;” and let it suffice that the Lord will go before,
and be with you. Go, then, calmly forward, in faith. Honour Him by
trusting to the ut-termost, and you will find that that which looks so
hard will become easy to faith.

“ Forward let the people go-
Israel’s God will have it so ;

Though the path be through the sea,
What is that to thee and me ?

He who bids us pass the waters
Will be with His sons and daughters.”

-—-~cso;~02<-E-I->20<oso-——

A LOST LOCOMOTIVE.
A Locoiuorrvr. ran through a broken bridge on the Kansas Pacific

Railway, across Kiowa Creek, several years ago, sinking into the mud
at the bottom, and has never since been heard of, though repeated
efforts have been made by digging and boring to recover so valuable a
piece of property. The bottom is quicksand, but even quicksands have
"limits, and it seems very singular that the longest boring—rod has failed
to find any trace of the sunken engine.

By-and-by the silent, mysterious operation may drain the quicksand
and harden it into rock, and then, long after the Kansas Pacific Road
has been forgotten, and the Kiowa Creek has vanished from the map,
some future scientist will discover a curious piece of mechanism, un-
dflllbtfidly the work of human hands, lying under so many hundred feet
-of sandstone, and will use the fact as a basis for calculating how many
m1ll1on years old the human race must be.-,-Boston Transcript.
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A CITY ON A HILL.
_ —-—— ._ "_|-all __ _ ' '——‘—- ':T'—-

" A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.”-Matt, v. 14.
H He maketh my feet like hinds’ feet, and setteth me upon my high places."_.

Ps. xviii. 33.
_ T‘ ' - ‘—I—_' ' _l I W .__.. . '_

% .;: OW strange, then, that so many of the Lord’s people should live
down amongst the fogs of the valleys and plains, where they

“___ can bear little or no testimony for Him! We may see a little
where the hindrance lies if we consider some of the highiplaces where
we are privileged to dwell.

1st. There is the hill of Calvary. We may often sing,
“ To Calvary, Lord, in spirit now

Our weary souls repair,”

and yet know very, very little of what it is practically to take our stand
by the cross of Christ,~——to “ go forth unto Him without the camp,”
bearing His rejection and reproach. Oh, if we really dwell upon
Mount Calvary, what a deepened sense of His love there will be! what
true humility! what hatred of sin! what separation from all that
grieves Him! How ready we shall be to take up the cross for Him,
and follow Him at all costs! The apostle Paul was taking his s1;=_.-rm}
there when he was able to write by the Spirit, “ Always bearing about
in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may
be manifest in our body ” (2 Cor. iv. 10). It was only while dwelling
there that he could truly say, “ God forbid that I should glory, save in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto
me, and I unto the world” (Gal. vi. 14). Let us pause and. ask Our.
selves, Is this true of me ‘-3 Does my life bear witness to it‘? If not,
why is it not so ‘Z’ i

2nd. We may live on the Mount of Transfiguration, “ with open
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,” and “ changed into
the same image from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord.” The
Holy Spiritthere leads us to gaze on the beauties of Christ--on the
perfection of His ways and thoughts and feelings. He also quickens
within us deep desires after conformity to Him, and these desires will
be granted. It may be through much tribulation, but the end will be“
to the praise of His glory. If set on this hill we shall not be hid,
others will see in us an increasing likeness to the Lord Jesus Christ.

3rd. Another hill is that of intercession (Ila. xvii). Moses knew
what weary, and yet unwearied, intercession meant. “ Ye that are the
Lord’s remembrancers, keep not silence, and give Him no rest” (Isa,
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lxii. 6, 7, marg.). “ The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man avail-
eth 1111,1611,” and we can pray for many whom, we can reach in no other
way. These priestly intercessor-s with God will be marked down here
by loving readiness to help all those for whom they pray, whenever the
opportunity is given. Oh that there were ‘many more in the Churchof
God who have “largeness of heart” to care for others, and who have
learned to hang upon God, and so to have power with Him and to
prevail! ' '

4th. There is the top of Carmel, where Elijah shows an example of
expectant prayer (1 Kings xviii. 42). iHow often we fail in this, and
therefore how little hopefulness is seen-s in us! “ Hope maketh not
ashamed,” for our God in whom we trust will more than fulfil our
highest and largest. expectations. Only let us put Him to the test--let
our expectations be from Him, and not from any earthly resources; and
may the “ God of hope ” fill us with all joy and peace in believing, that
we may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Ghost.

5th. The hill of Hermon—the place of brotherly union and love---is
emp_hatically a place of testimony. “ By this shall all men know that
ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to another” (John xiii. 35)-—
love which will show itself, which is not “ in word or in tongue, but
in deed and in truth.” “ Love suifereth long, and is kind; love envieth
not, is not easily provoked, thinkath ”-—-and therefore s_paaketh——-“ no an-ii.”
Alas, how poor a testimony is seen in the family of God! May each of
us put up the earnest cry, “ Search ma, O God, and know my heart ; try
me, and know my thoughts, and see if there be any way of pain or grief
in me” (Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24, marg.). It is “ good and pleasant” t-o our
God when brethren “ dwell together in unity.”

6th. “ Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get me
to the mountain of myrrh, and to the -b hill of frankincense” (Song of
Sol. iv. 6)—--our lives “ a sweet savour of Christ,” an “ odour of a sweet
smell . . . acceptable, well—pleasing to God.” It was a solemn -word
which the Lord said to Peter: “ Thou art an offence unto Me, for thou
savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of men.” He
is the same now, and cannot delight in and have fellowship with those
who carry with them -an earthly savour. The atmosphere we live in we
shall carry about with us. Is it the atmosphere of heavenlyhopes and
aims and aspirations ‘? Is it the fragrance received by fellowshipwith
Christ, pervading everything. we say and do ? A sweet -savour cannot-
be hid--its unconscious influence is felt by those around, whether we
will or no--and J-if we dwell on the mountain; of myrrh, others will
ii take kI10W19dg@” of us that we have“ been with 'Jesus.”~i , - ~ r

Lastly, We have a-.7_th- hill:_—--the-top-10f; P-isgah.~ Do»yovu..+want to
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enlarge your spiritual powers ot vision, your narrow horizon of earth-
bound hopes and expect-ation1s*? - “ Get thee up into the top of Pisgah.”
D0 you want to behold your present portion in Christ, the earnest of
your future inheritance ? "F Get thee up into 13116 750]? Of Pisgah-” IS
your soul faint and weary because of the trials of the way, there is no
other spot where you can take a just estimate of the “light aflliction
which is but for a" moment,” and the “exceeding and eternal Weight
of glory.” “ For which cause we faint; not,” while we look from thence.
There, gazing on eternal realities, tllings seen and temporal have no
power either to more orcharm us. s -There we may truly sing.-—

“ I stand upon themount of God,
\Vith sunlightjin my soul :

_ I hear the storms in vales beneath;
I hear the thunders roll.

But I am calm with Thee, my God,
Beneath these glorious skies;

And to the height on which I stand _
- i Nor storms nor clouds can rise.”

Though “ eye hath not seen", nor ear heard, neither have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God hath "prepared for them that
love Him,” yet “ God hath rerealedithem unto us by His Spirit; ” and
He delights to bring them before our gaze, that, “reaching forth unto
the things Whicli are before,” we may “ press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God iii Christ Jesus.” _

s OH FOR MORE POWER T0, PRAISE HIMI
I" " o - "AN Esraaor. o

I Hays sometimes heard of spells and charms to excite love, and
have wished for themlas a boy, that I might cause others to love me.
But houi much” do Il1iQWj wislifdr some ‘charm that would lead men to
love the Saviour more ‘Could Ii but taint a true likeness of Him,
methinks would rejoice to “hold, it ‘up to the yiewtandadmiration of
all creation, and beiliid behind‘ it for ever, It would be heaven enough
to lp'raisedlla1ii§,l_adoIiedi.l“But Igcannot pg”-a'i_nt Him; I cannot
describe Him} I cannot sare'@*tserst loiv_el_,,H,im; nay_,I cannot love Him
ai llpart HJI myseltl  for an a;ge1>.s
tenses,  011 fol‘ 1>_1ié]1><%ii11,;é,-at‘of_it;ani,th@sss1id B?I!sel$,it0 sound, His
I)I‘a'i‘°S'e-Q.‘-!'_ Ever blssssilifis'Go.di'*>h1sWillbe at sterssl delight I  ‘I..+. 1,.__ __ _ , _, ._ , I . , . _ _

z ,"_EDW'ARD PM-T-'$0N., E
' P -' er ;_.'.‘
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STRAY THOUGHTS ON ROMANS VII.~—-VIII.
y E find in chapters vii. and viii. Paul’s experience of the

_ p inward working of three laws the law of sin, the law of"
It righteousness, and the law of life. The reign of sin is a-

reign of peace because it is a reign of death. Satan holds undisputed-
and undisturbed possession. There comes no whisper to the conscience-
of the claims of a Divine law, naturally and habitually broken; no
glimmering of heavenly light to the soul to show how deep and hope--
less the darkness. It is the existence of one who in the Divine account
is “ dead in trespasses and sins ”-—-bringing forth fruit unto death, and
soon to pass into the eternal condition in which there can be no
awakening save to the endless anguish of the lost.

But a change comes. The dawning of the law of righteousness
breaks in upon his awful sleep: he responds aft-er the inward man to the
drawings of a power mightier than sin, without strength to break the
fetters of a slavery which else he had not known. And now the
conflict begins which never can be yielded up until either law asserts
itself the conqueror; and the awakened heart is but the theatre of
the struggle in which the new and old nature wage an undying war.
He was not conscious of lust until the law said, “ Thou shalt not- covet ;”
but what can a bond-slave do, sold under sin‘? He knows the com-
mandment is holy, and just, and good ; but it only works death in him,
because he is fast bound in the bonds of corruption, and the good that
he would he does not. What wonder, then, the anguished cry, “ Who.
shall deliver me ? ” p

But now another law, more powerful than the iron bands that bind
him, bursts upon his view——the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus. He sees before him, not deliverance only, but a Deliverer. The
ONE who from the cross of Calvary led captivity captive is beside him,
and he knew it not. Fresh from the eternal victory which He wrought
for us over all the powers of darkness, it is Jnsus Himself who draws
near, not again to conquer, but to make the vanquished one more than

.__.j*'”“'- :";'‘ls
 

conqueror in Him; not to give a law only, but to give Hnusutr in-
the fulness of his grace and power to be the life and strength of His
helpless servant. And now everything is changed: the struggle ceases;
the burden is gone; the groan breaks forth into a song of praise,
He has yielded himself in his weakness to the strong One, and Christ
Himself has taken up the cause and become responsible for the victory.
“Ah, but,” say some, “where is the law in the members ‘? Is it gone?”
No, truly ;‘ but it" is no longer the feebleness of Paul that strives
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against its fetters, but the might, in him, of the risen Christ. It is no
longer the law of righteousness, weak through the flesh, but the Spirit
of life in the conqueror over death andhell. “ Not I, but Christ,”
is ever the secret of settled peace and victory. God has stored up for
us all the treasures of grace and strength in Him whom He has given
to lead us to the promised rest.

If we look closely, we shall see the first thing the soul gets as it
emerges out of the mists of Romans vii. into the light of Romans viii.
is liberty: “ Hath made me free.” And from this flows the full con-
sciousness of “ no condemnation.” This is the centre ground of the
“liberty of the glory” of verse 21. Here on earth we see in measure
the value of the redemption work by which we have boldness to enter
into the holiest; but there, in the inner circle of His presence whose
eyes are as a flame of fire, under the scathing light of the uncreated
glory--there as nowhere else is the perfectness of the work of our
Surety acknowledged; and therefore in this innermost circle is our fullest
sense of liberty, because of the infinitely precious blood, as there
revealed. The liberty itself is perfect as God can make it, only our
apprehension of it varies as we see in fuller or feebler vision what God
ever sees in its completeness. This, then, is our portion in the heavenly
places ; but answering to this there is in our hearts here the liberty of
sonship-—“ the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free.” Not
freedom to struggle, but the freedom of rest ; the sense of the shackles
gone; the bliss of being yielded to another to plan every step of our
way, and to lead us in His victory safely and triumphantly on-—not as
victorious over temptation only, but over the pressure of earthly care,
because Christ careth for us. “Bringing into captivity every thought
to the obedience of Christ ”—letting Him take thought for to--morrow’s
burdens, as well as bear to-day’s; weary, yet finding in Him such
blissful rest; helpless, yet having ever in Him the assurance of being
more than conquerors; poor, but sharing His riches of grace and
power. What would we more than God has given to us in Christ "?

Then the next thing we get is life. Not here the vitality of
existence as in Romans vii., when the struggle first began, but the life
“ more abundantly” which Christ died to give-—the quickening of
verse ll, when the spark bursts into a flame, and the lawof the Spirit
of life reigns in the whole being, presented as a living sacrifice to God;
when the Holy Ghost fills His temple, not as the earnest of redemp-
tion only, but as the power to energise every member for His _own
purposes of grace. It is the same Paul who groaned and struggled in
chapter vii., only the ruling law is different. He has yielded up every
natural power, as one dead, and has left himself in his helplessness at

v e
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the disposal of another, to will and to do in him of His good pleasure.
It is the blessed reign of the Spirit of life, quickening the earthen
vessel into energy for Christ ; by-and-by to be changed and glorified,
but even now in its weakness to be used by grace, “ by reason of His
Spirit” that dwelleth in us (A_lford’s trans.).

Then another thing we get in this chapter is debtorship. “ We are
debtors.” Not debtors to the flesh: we have known not-hing by it but
dying and defeat. “ If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die.” Here the
word is used in contrast to life in the Spirit, as we read in John xv. of
the branches cast forth and withered—in a state of dying as to fruit-
bearing, or communion with thesource of supply-——of whom Peter tells
us that they have forgotten that they were purged from their old sins.
But “ we are debtors ”—-how deeply we shall never know until as
eternity rolls on we learn how great our deliverance, how rich the
inheritance of glory and blessing to which we are called. Scripture
breaks ofi here as to the debtorship, until, in chapter xii., after summing
up some of the debt, the Holy Ghost tells us it is our reasonable service
to present our bodies a living sacrifice to God.

We gather, then, from the fulness of truth in these precious chapters
three distinct things. First, the law of sin reigning unto death-
having no bands, because free from righteousness—when the soul is
lulled ‘by the prince of this world into the peace that flows from
unconsciousness of danger, to end in the dread awakening in the
eternity of the lost.

, Then the commandment comes, bringing the conscience of _sin—just
life enough to feel the fett-ers, and strength enough to struggle against
them, and to learn that only one mighty arm can break down the ove1~_
mastering power of corruption, and set the captive free. Blessed be
God, we cannot do it. We had never got so near our Deliverer if we
had in ourselves the hope of victory. God gave it to Christ for us, that
we might be ever coming, resting, and trusting, only in Him. _

And next, in Rom. viii., we get the reign of the Deliverer ; not yet
His kingdom on the earth, but His spiritual kingdom in the hearts He
has won for Himself. Shall it be an-unbroken reign ? Shall we yield
ourselves without one reserve to Him who gave Himself for us ? This
is our reasonable service. Then, if we are His, our poverty and help-
lessness, our cares and infirmities, must all be yielded up, that He may
give us 1n exchange the riches and strength, the rest and the victory,
-Wlllfill are Only Ours in Hjm_

A. E. W.
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WHAT IS A CASTAWAY?
 HERE is, perhaps, no scripture which has been so misunderstood,

(>.__.ii and brought so much exercise of mind as the one of Paul in
1 Cor. ix. 27 : “ But I keep under my body, and bring it into

subjection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I
myself should be a castaway.” Many have argued thus, -while pondering
the above: “ If such an one as "Paul was uncertain as to the issue of his
course, who, then, can be sure‘? But was he thus uncertain‘? Certainly
not. The verse preceding teaches us the opposite: “I therefore so
run, not as wtceriatnly ,- so fight I, not as one that beateth the air.”
Paul knew full well his eternal safety. He most triumphantly said, “ I
know whom [not merely what] I have believed, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against that
day” (2 Tim. i. 12). And again : “ I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, ‘nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall
be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord” (Rom. viii. 38, 39). These scriptures are amply sufficient to
prove that Paul had not so much as a shadow of a doubt as to his
eternal security in Christ. -“ I know ”—-“ I am pa-rsua-dad : ” blessed
words truly, not only for him, but the common property, and should be
the testimony of all God’s dear children in all ages. There is nothing
like doubt or uncertainty in such utterances. Ah! .no; Paul knew
better. His foundation was as stable as the Word of God. Whatever
of certainty Christ could give him, that Paul possessed. He surely had
not abandoned all that the world could give him for a doubtful salvation,
a doubtful prospect, a doubtful future. No one who has ever come as a
lost sinner to Christ,"and has really cast himself on Christ, will ever be
cast away from Him. This is a Divine axiom, a fundamental and
glorious truth, an eternal reality. Christ Himself is responsible for
every lamb in His ‘flock. The counsels of God have made Him so ; the
love of His own heart has made Him so; the Holy Scriptures declare
Him to be so. Not one, however weak and, it may be, wandering, of
Christ’s blood-bought lambs can ever be lost ; not one can ever be cast
away. They are all as safe as He can make them—.-as safe as Himself.

a Butnow, what does Paul mean when he says, e“ Lestil myself-should
be a castaway ? ” If he.does not mean to convey the idea of uncertainty
as to his personal and perfect and abiding security in Christ, i.wha_;t
does he mean? A most important question t-ruly to us all, and no
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doubt the expression applies not to his fut-ure prospects as a son of God,
and to the divine certainty of his being a member of Christ’s body, and
to his being soon with his beloved Lord and like Him for ever, but it
speaks of and only refers to him as Christ’s servant and witness for
Him. God had put on him the honour of being a servant as well as a
son; and, conscious of the honour, he exercised himself (full knowing
the power of the flesh within) and kept his body in subjection, “ lest
that by any means he might be disapproved. of ;” for this ‘IS really the
word that the original implies. And most deeply do Iall the Lord’s
servants need thus to be walking, for Satan, our great enemy, is ever on
the watch for us, and would gladly see us falling into open sin, and
thus bringing dishonour on our Divine Lord and His work‘ in our hands:
we should thus become “disapproved ” and laid aside by Him. It has
been our deep sorrow to see such cases, and we have thus learned how
needful it is for us all “ to keep under our bodies and bring them under
subjection.” The Spirit has graciously given us this word to keep us
humble, and to teach us how much grace we daily need. The body is a
good servant, but a bad master. To be an eflicient servant of Christ
involves self-denial, self-judgment, self-emptiness, self-control. ’I do not
become a child by these exercises, but I shall never be a.= successful
servant of Christ without them. This distinction is very plain and im-
portant. We are too prone to think that the question of our personal
security is the only one of moment to us. This is a mistake.‘ God, in
His infinite love and grace to us, has secured that ; and He tells us so, in
order that, with free and happy hearts, we may run the race, carryon
the warfare, and fulfil His service. We do not run, fight, or work for
life. We have gotten life: His Divine gift to us in His beloved Son,
eternal life, is ours in Him. A dead man could not run a race; but a
living one can; but he must run “lawfully,” else he cannot be crowned.
So also is it with the servant of Christ : he must deny himself; he must
keep nature down; he must keep his body in subjection. This is God’s
Divine order for all, else he will be disapproved of and set aside as a
servant unfit for his Master’s work——a “ vessel not meet for his Master's
use.” A true believer can never by any possibility lose his relationship
to Christ, or all the eternal dignities and privileges connected therewith,
but he can lose his present meetness for service. He may so act as to
be disapproved of as a workman. Solemn thought; and may this paper
lead us all to “ watch unto prayer,” and so “abide in Christ,” that
we may be enabled “ to finish our coursewith joy, and the ministry the
Lord has given to us, to testify the.Gospel of the grace of God ” (Acts
xx. 24)» y - v
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i1;\2,--*~‘sous “FEAR NOTS.”
I.---GEN. xv. 1.

“HE first of the precious “Fear nots” of the Bible is a very rich
1"_;'one. It was given to Abraham, the “fat-her of the faithful,”

-__ the “ friend of Grod.” They which be of faith, the same are the
children of Abraham, and to Abraham and to his seed were the promises
made. If we, like him, have believed God, we may take this with the
other promises 1:-o ourselves; and if “ when we were enemies we were
reconciled to God by the death of His Son,” we have the further claim
to them that we t-oo are the friends of God.

It is instructive to see the immediate reason of this word of
encouragement. It had a very special meaning to Abraham at that
time. By faithfulness to God in refusing to share the spoil with these
“ sinners before the Lord,” Abraham must have forfeited the friend-
ship of the king of Sodom. life cannot read his answer without
feeling sure that the spirit of independence it manifested was anything
but pleasing to his neighbour. He would not be unequally yoked
together with unbelievers, and most plainly declared his separateness
from them. He had gone to rescue Lot, not to assist the king of
Sodom. Now the confederation might be turned against him: his very
success might excite their jealousy and envy now that he refused to be
one with them. Such thoughts as these may have been in his mind as
he t-urned away from Salem to go back to Hebron, as Jacob afterwards
feared when his sons had made "him to stink among the inhabitants of
the land. But that night the word of the Lord came to reassure him:
“ Fear not, Abram : I am thy shield.” “You need not be afraid of them,
Abram; I am between you and the foe.” As was said of little
Benjamin: “The Lord shall cover him all the day long” (Dcut. xxxiii.
12). If they attempted to touch Abram they must reach God first.

God’s people to-day need this encouragement. ' Faithfulness to God
often involves separation which produces enmity; but not the weakest
need fear. God’s express command is that we should not fear, and lest
we should think it unreasonable He gives us the sufficient explanation,
“I am thy shield.” Is not this sufficient to make one as “bold as a
lion,” and able to say, “ ‘ I will not fear what flesh can do unto me ; ’ if
God is a shield about me, ‘ I will not fear though ten thousands of
people set themselves against me round about,’ because my God between
us is a wall of fire, which all their weapons are powerless to pierce” ?
When next we are brought into danger for righteousness’ sake, may
God help us to remember, “ Thou, Lord, art a shield about me..” C
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Yet it is true that the Lord’s people are sometimes allowed to feel
the enmity: does the Lord fail them at such times, or have the enemies
prevailed against Him ‘? Nay; He is just making the wrath of man to
praise Him. The shield allows the weapon to pass through, but in the
passage it is robbed of its sting, and not only becomes harmless, but a-
channel of blessing.

~=< Enemies may strive to injure,
Satan all his arts employ;

God will turn What seems to harm me
Into everlasting joy.”

Joseph suffered in prison and irons for a false charge, but had it
not been for the prison he would not have become a father to Pharaoh ;
and may We not also be sure that the prison training was found useful
in the court ‘? We may implicitly trust our Shield to keep out all but
the blessings. The Devil as a roaring lion goeth about seeking vvhom
he may devour, but those with the Shield about them are out of his
povver. He can only stand vvithout and complain to the Lord, “ Hast
Thou not made a hedge about him, and about his house, and about all
that he hath on every side ‘? ” '

“ I am thy exceeding great reward.” Abram had not only incurred
the displeasure of those round about him, but had suffered actual loss.
The spoil vvas his right as the reward of his service ; but he, the friend
of the Possessor of heaven and earth, thought it beneath him to share
with such as the king of Sodom. The young men who went With him
might take their portion, but he looked higher for his reward. He
expected something better, and could afford to let this go. The Lord
soon assured him that he had made no mistake in his reckoning. The
Lord is sure to recompense for all that has been given up for Him. We
do not know if he gave Abram immediate temporal recompense, as .He
gave Job ; but we are sure that He gave him, as He gives us, spiritual
blessings which far outweighed all that had been lost. He did not
mention in this promise anything but Himself, and this is most like His
dealings with us in this dispensation. Often the child of God is put in
such a position that he cannot do the thing which promises most
temporal advantage Without some degree of compromise. Then the
matter must be studied to see which will be the greater advantage." A
Christian with any experience of God will know that possession of all
the treasures of Egypt or the riches of Canaan is as nothing compared
vvith one smile of the Father, one word of His approval. Weighing these
only it will be seen that the earthly reward is not vvorth the sacrifice.

Abram had not only the smile of God in present enjoyment, but
also the prospect of possessing the whole land. We know that the time
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of the saint’s poverty is limited. Ere long he will be in enjoyment of
such plenty that the desire for more can have no place. The Possessor
of heaven and earth will gratify Himself by heaping upon His beloved
ones all the fatness of His house. But without these bright visions of
the future, the light of His countenance is ample recompense for any
little self-denial. To have His light shining upon our ways, and the
secret of God upon our tabernacle, is worth more than thousands of
gold and silver. We can count all things but loss for the excellency of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord. If refusal of compromising
arrangements threatens utter ruin, fear not. The Possessor of heaven
and earth will not fail to supply the needs of His children. We are in
our Father’s hands, not in the hands of men.

It may also have another meaning for us. We hear nothing of Lot’s
gratitude for all that had been done for him. Abram perhaps hoped
that Lot would now give up his association with the men of Sodom, who
were “ sinners before the Lord exceedingly.” But from Lot he had no
reward for his trouble——perhaps like some we have known. We may
have failed to find gratitude to us or anything for the Lord. Perhaps
we see no use in going on any longer: we see no fruit to our labour.
But the S-pirit tells us our labour is not- in vain in the Lord. ‘Vs are a
sweet savour of Christ unto God in them that are saved and in them
that perish. We have given joy to His heart, and He will be our
exceeding great reward.

Or, if we are looking for gratitude, the word of Paul comes to us,
not to serve men, but the Lord. This is the secret most essential to a
happy life. There will be no need then to complain of inadequate
recompense: we shall always find our reward exceeding great.

We have this great advantage over Abram, that we have the promise
beforehand, while he had to trust to the character of his God without a
direct word. M. M. A.

-——-o>o><>%:—-1-=:->:c><o<<>-—-— _
A PRAISE. ' *

PRAISING God should be to us our chiefest, happiest employ.
It is the “service of song” of the sanctuary. God preserve us from
ingratitude, that abominable thing, that viper that creeps forth when
the sun is up; for when signal mercies demand special thankfulness,
how often have we resembled Hezekiah, who rendered not again accord-
ing to the benefit (2 Chron. xxxii. 25).

To hang my harp upon the willows is to say, “Christ is not ruling
well.” So long as our hearts are cleaving to earthly things, we
shall not be able to sing the pilgrim’s song; but if we are thorough
pilgrims, and apprehend our great High Priest ever living for us at
the right hand of God, we shall be perpetually giving thanks.—-From
“_ Choice Sayings,” by R. C. CHAPMAN. '
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C. H. SPURGEON AND THE METROPOLITAN
TAP-ERNACLE.

NDecember, 1858, Charles Haddon Spurgeon, being then
ninet-een years of age, preached in New Park Street Chapel, 1I1

H“ response to an invitation which, very much to his surprise,
called him away from a loving people in l-Vaterbeach, near Cambridge.
The chapel seemed very large to the preacher, and very gloomy.
Being earnestly requested, he consented to preach there again on the
first, third, and fifth Sundays in January, 1854; but before the last of
these he was invited to occupy the pulpit for six months. The place
was filling, the prayer meetings were full of power, and conversion was
going on. According t-o the church book, it was, on April 19, unani-
mously resolved—-

_ " That we tender our brother, O. H. Spurgeon, a most cordial and afiec-
tionate invitation forthwith to become pastor of this church; and we pray that
the result of his services may be owned of God with an outpouring of the Holy
‘Spirit and a revival of religion in our midst; that it may be fruitful in the
conversion of sinners, and in the edification of those that believe.”

To this there was but one reply. In a very short time the congre-
gation so multiplied as to make the chapel in the evening, when the
gas was burning, like the Black Hole of Calcutta. One evening, in
1854, the preacher exclaimed, “ By faith the walls of Jericho fell down,
and by faith this ‘wall at the back shall come down too.” A fund was
commenced, and, in due course, the vestries and schools were thrown
into the chapel, and a new schoolroom was erected alongside, with
windows which could be let down, to allow those who were seated in
the school to hear the preacher. While this was being done, the ser-
vices were carried on at Exeter Hall, from Feb. 11 to May 27, 1855.
Paragraphs began to appear in the papers announcing that the Strand
was blocked up by crowds who gathered to hear a young man in
Exeter Hall. Remarks of no very flattering character appeared in
various journals, caricatures adorned the printsellers’ windows, the
most ridiculous stories were circulated, and the most cruel falsehoods
invented, but the great Lord blessed the Word more and more to the
conversion of hearers, and Exeter Hall was thronged throughout the
whole time of the sojourn. - - .

To return to New Park Street, enlarged though it was, it -resembled
an ‘attempt to put the sea -1 into a teapot. Penny palnphlets, letters in
the papers, and more caricatures, all tended to swell the crowd»-.~~ a -- r

In June, 1856, Mr. Spurgeon was again at Exeter Hall‘ on T Sunday
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evenings, and at the chapel in the mornings. This was inconvenient,
and, in August, a fund was started for a larger house of prayer.
Meanwhile, as the Exeter Hall proprietors said they were unable to let
their hall continuously to one congregation, a large hall 1n the Royal
Surrey Gardens, just completed for the monster concerts of M. -lullien,
was secured for Sunday evenings, with some trembling at the magnitude-
of the enterprise.

Here is an extract from the church book :-—
1 “ Lord’s Day, Oct. 19, 1856.-In the evening the church and congregation"

assembled in the music hall of the Royal Surrey Gardens. About 7,000-
persons were assembled. Just after our pastor had commenced prayer, a dis-
turbance was caused (as it is supposed by some evil-disposed, persons acting in
concert), the whole congregation was seized with panic, which caused a fearful
rush to the doors, particularly from the galleries. Several persons, from-
heedless haste or extreme pressure behind, were thrown down on the stone.
steps of the north-west staircase, and were trampled by the crowd. The
lamentable result was that seven persons lost their lives, and twenty-eight
were removed to hospitals seriously injured. Our pastor, not being aware
that any loss of life had occurred, continued in the pulpit, endeavouring by
every means in his power to alleviate the fear of the people, and was suc-
cessful to a very considerable extent. In attempting to renew the service it
was found that the people were too excited to listen; the service was closed,
and the remaining people dispersed quietly. Our pastor was entirely prostrated
for several days through the effect on his nervous system, and compelled to
relinquish engagements. Through mercy he was, however, restored to the
occupation of the pulpit in our own chapel on Sunday, October 31, and
gradually recovered his wonted health and vigour.

“ The church desire to record their devout thankfulness to God that the
lives of their beloved pastor, the deacons, and members were all preserved ;_.
and hope that our heavenly Father, from this seeming evil, may produce the
greatest amount of real lasting good.”

Mr. Spurgeon had, in addition to the unutterable pain of the-
catastrophe, to bear the wicked accusations of the public press. We
will give only one specimen :--“ Mr. Spurgeon is a preacher who hurls
damnation at the heads of his sinful hearers. Some men there are who,
taking their precepts from Holy \Vrit, would beckon erring souls to a
rightful path with fair words and gentle admonition; Mr. Spurgeon
would take them by the nose and bully them into religion. Let us set
up a barrier to the encroachments and blasphemies of men like
Spurgeon, saying to them, ‘ Thus far shalt thou come, and no further; ”
let us devise some powerful means which shall tell to the thousands who
now stand in need of enlightenment: This man, in his own opinion,
is a righteous Christian, but in ours nothing more than a ranting
charlatan. We are neither straight-laced nor Sabbatarian in our
BGI111i111B11l1B;.b11t We would keep apart, widely apart, the theatre and

r‘-is
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the church; above all would we place in the hand of every right-
thinking man a whip to scourge from society the authors of such vile
blasphemies as on Sunday night—above the cries of the dead and the
dying, and louder than the wails of misery from the maimed and
sufiering—resounded from the mouth of llilr. Spurgeon in the music.
hall of the Surrey Gardens.”

A fund was raised to help the sufferers by the Surrey Gardens panic,
and, to avoid all fear of its recurrence, the service was held on Sunday
mornings. All classes came. Mr. Spurgeon has a list of the nobility
who attended, but he never felt any great elation at their presence, or
cared to have the fact blazoned abroad. It was a far greater joy to him
that hundreds came, sought the Lord, and found eternal life in Christ.

Here is an extract from a famous letter, signed “ Habitans in Sicco,”
dated from Broad Phylactery, Westminster, and inserted in the Times :-—-

“ I want to hear Spurgeon; let us go.” Now, I am supposed to be
a High Churehman, so I answered, “ What! go and hear a Calvinist !—a.
Baptist I-—a man who ought to be ashamed of himself for being so near
the Church, and yet not within its pale?” “Never mind, come and

it Turning aside from our subject for a moment to the present moral
condition of journalism, As might be expected, it is the same as in the days.
here referred to. \Vhere real earnest religious work has to be done, let the
workers know once for all that the help of the press must not be reckoned
upon, even if they thought it right to seek it. Rather let there be an
expectation of neglect, or, at best, of cold indifference, but far oftener of scorn
and opposition. Newspaper treatment of the agitation for the removal of the
foulest curse which can befall a civilised community, has again shown the-
Inoral weakness of the press in general ; and a large portion of the community,
including a multitude of the worthiest of England’s sons and daughters, have
broken away from the tutelage of infallible (P) editors, and have obeyed a
higher call than is to be found in the ethics of leading articles, in which the
dearest and most cherished convictions of the mass of religious men and
Women are set at naught and misrepresented by the professed exponents of
public opinion, while they load their columns with trash in which the gay and
frivolous may find pleasure; the tastes and wishes of those who seek for better
things being utterly disregarded. A great moral victory, achieved in the teeth
of contumely and neglect on the part of the leading newspapers, is a serious
blow to the supremacy of present-day journalism. “Woe to them that go
down to Egypt for help I"

It is, however, curious to note the altered tone of this same press towards
the subject of this sketch, The immense and sustained popularity of Mr...
Spurgeon rendered it impossible for editors andreporters to long continue
their invectives against the man whom God has marked out as the foremost
preacher of any country—we had almost said, or of any age-and to-day the
great preacher’s ways and words are watched and reported as diligently as the-
Ways and words of princes or prime ministers. Such is Man !
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hear 111111,” Well, we went yesterday morning to the music hall. in
the Surrey Gardens. . . . Fancy a congregation, consisting of 10,000
souls, streaming into the hall, mounting the galleries, humming, buzzing,
and swag-mingw—a mighty hive of bees——eager to secure at first the best
places, and at last any place at all. After waiting more than half-an-
hour for if you want to have a seat you must be there at least that
time in advance-—Mr. Spurgeon ascended his tribune. To the hum,
and rush, and trampling of men, succeeded a low, concentrated thrill
and murmur of devotion, which seemed to run at once, like an electric
current, through the breast of every one present; and by this magnetic
chain the preacher held us fast bound for about two hours. It is not
my purpose to give a summary of his discourse. It is enough to say of
his voice that its power and volume are suflicient to reach every one in
that vast assembly; of his language, that it is neither high-flown nor
homely; of his style, that it is at times familiar, at times declamatory,
but always happy and often eloquent; of his doctrine, that neither the
Calvinist nor the Baptist appears in the forefront of the battle which is
waged by llfr. Spurgeon with relentless animosity, and with Gospel
weapons, against irreligion, ca11t, hypocrisy, pride, and those secret
bosom sins which so easily beset a man in daily life; and, to sum up all
in a word, it is enough to say of the man himself that he impresses you
with a perfect conviction of his sincerity.

“ But I have not written so much about my children’s want of
spiritual food when they listened to the mumbling of the Archbishop
of -—--», and my own banquet at the Surrey Gardens, without a desire
to draw a practical conclusion from these two stories, and to point them
by a moral. Here is a man not more Calvinistic than many an incum-
bent cf the Established Church who ‘ humbles and mumbles,’ as old
Latimer says, over his liturgy and text—here is a man who says the
complete immersion, or something of the kind, of adults is necessary to
baptism. These are his faults of doctrine; but if I were the examining
chaplain of the Archbishop of -—-, I would say, ‘ May it please your
Grace, here is a man able to preach eloquently, able to fill the largest
church in England with his voice, and—what is moreito the purpose-
With people. And may it please your Grace, here are two churches in the
metropolis--St. Paul’s and W6SbmlHSbB1° Abbey. What does your Grace
think of inviting Mr. Spurgeon, this heretical Calvinist and Baptist,
who is able to draw 10,000 souls after him, just to t-ry his voice, some
Sunday morning, in the nave of either of those churches ‘?’ ” i

,,. =On October 7, 1857-——the day of national humiliation for the Indian
M1111iI1y—~—Mr. Spurgeon preached, in the centre transcpt of the Crystal
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Palace, to over 23,000 people ; and the sum of £686 was paid over to
the National Fund. ' r

i Meanwhile the collection of funds for a new building went on, and
in January, 1858, the money in hand was £6,100 ; by January, 1859,
it was £9,639, and £5,000 of it_ was set aside to pay for t-he ground
near the “ Elephant and Castle.” The church. went plodding on, the
pastor collecting personally, or by his sermons, very much of the
money, travelling far and wide to do so-—Scotch friends especially
helping-—till, in January, 1860, after the first stone had been laid,
£16,868 was in hand, or more than half of the sum required, so that
the land had been paid for and instalments paid to the builder as
required. The first stone was laid with great rejoicing, August 16,
1859, by Sir Morton Peto. A gentleman in Bristol, who had never
heard the pastor, gave £5,000 towards the building. Eternity alone
canreveal all the generous feeling and self—denying liberality evinced
by Christian people in connection with what appeared, at the time, to
those concerned so gigantic an enterprise that, apart from Divine aid,
they could never have carried it through.

In December, 1859, the Surrey Music Hall was left in consequence
of the company’s ultimate decision to open the gardens for Sunday
pleasuring. The company received a large sum for the morning service,
and this was the only amount out of which a dividend was paid. From
December 18,1859, to March 1, 1861, Exeter Hall was occupied, and,
on quitting, Mr. Spurgeon remarked :--“Tliat frightful calamity
(Surrey Gardens panic) turned out, in the providence of God, to be one
of the most wonderful means of turning public attention to special
services, and I do not doubt that--fearful catastrophe though it was—-
it has been the mother of multitudes of blessings. Others noted the
example, and saw its after-success ; they followed it, and to this day,
in the theatre and in the cathedral, the Word of Christ is preached
where it was never preached before. Here, also, God’s grace has broken
hard hearts; here have souls been renewed and wanderers reclaimed.
‘ Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty, give unto the Lord glory and
strength; give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name.’ ”

After about a month of opening services, regular work was begun
at the Tabernacle in May, 1861, the whole building being free of debt,
and the accounts showing that £31,332 4s. 10d. had been received, and
the same amount expended. “ Truly we serve a -gracious God.”

.. The. Tabernacle is 146 feet long, 81 feet broad, and 62 feet high.
There are some 5,500 sittings of all kinds. There is room‘ for 6,000
persons without excessive crowding; also a lecture-hall holding about
900 ;» schoolroom for 1,000 children ; six class-rooms, kitchen, lavatory,
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and retiring-rooms below stairs; a ladies’ room for working meetings,
young men’s class-room, and secretary’s room on the ground 11001‘;
three vestries—-for pastor, deacons, and eld@1“S—-r011 fi1‘$l3 £1001‘ ; and three
store-rooms on the second floor. The accommodation is all too little
for the work to be carried on, and use is made Of the T001115 at the
-almshouses and the college. i

After many interesting events, the Agricultural Hall was, in May,
1867, occupied for five Sundays, while the Tabernacle was repaired.
Each of these mornings it was crowded with not less than 20,000
persons, and, what is better, the Holy Spirit put life and power into
the “Ford. . -

In October, 1867, Mr. Spurgeon having for several years been laid
aside at intervals by painful illness, due to the over-straining of his
mental powers, his brother, Mr. J. A. Spurgeon, became co—pastor on
January 9, 1868, he being also pastor of a large and growing church in
Croydon, where he is able to exercise his ministry on the Lord’s Day,
his help being mainly required at the Tabernacle upon week days and
in the general oversight of the church.

Addition t-o the membership of the church has gone on steadily,
even in those years in which the clear increase has been small. Emigra-
tions and removals take away so large a number that it has in some years
needed three persons to be added in the gross to secure a permanent
increase of one. Mr. Spurgeon says that it is well that it should be so.
If the converts all remained in the church, the Tabernacle would not
hold them, and there would certainly be no room for the unconverted
to come and hear; but they are passed on to other churches with
pleasure, in the belief that they will be as salt in the earth, and with
rejoicing that others are being drawn by the Spirit to fill their places.
An increase beyond 5,000 can hardly be expected, as there is not sufli-
cient seat-room for more than that number. _

Out of these converts a very large number have become ministers,
colporteurs, and city missionaries, and the missionary spirit has also
been developed, so that quite a number of friends have gone forth
among the heathen, to the Church’s great joy and rejoicing. -

Mr. Spurgeonfs Jubilee in June, 188%, passed ofi with all the écldt
and success which could be hoped or desired. It has rarelyfallen ;to
the lot of anyman to have a career of such continuous prosperity, or
to exert so world-wide an influence "both by voice and pen. So
-earnestly and fully does the Tabernacle Pastor recognise in it all the
grace and power of God, and without any trace of self-congratulation
lay all the glory at the feet of the Lord, that with heartiest affection
do we join the general spirit ofxthankfulness and joy with which : he is

1
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regarded and spoken of. In his case, it is to the glory of the Master
as well as to the honour of the servant to specially acknowledge and
record what God has done by means of the special instrument He has
been pleased to raise up. Long may the voice of the great preacher be
heard ringing out with undiminished fervour and clearness the glorious
Gospel of the blessed God.

The enthusiastic meetings held at the Tabernacle were representa-
tive, not only of Tabernacle associations, but of all classes and denon1i-
nations, and of various nationalities. Telegrams from all parts of the
world were handed in, conveying the congratulations of far-away
friends and admirers. The late Lord Shaft-esbury, who presided at one
meeting, was at his best, and spoke powerfully on the fidelity t-o Gospel
truth which he regarded as lying at the root of Mr. Spurgeon’s success.
The speakers comprised leading men of different denominations, all of
whom claimed that their friend and brother was not the property of
any one party, but of the whole Church. In responding to the gift of
£4,500, which was presented to him in the names of the donors by Mr,
T. WV. Olney, Mr. Spurgeon generously said he always enjoyed money
most when he could use it for the work of the Lord. Accordingly, he
proceeded to distribute the greater part of the amount among the
various objects connected with the Tabernacle.

Mr. Spurgeon’s colossal wclrk is well set forth in the handsome
Jubilee Album published by Messrs. Passmore <50 Alabaster. It con-
tains portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon, and photo sketches of the
Tabernacle, the Pastors’ College, the Colport-age Association, the Alms-
houses, the two Orphanages at Stockwell, and the Mission Hall at
Bermondsey, interspersed with descriptive articles of a racy character.

We wish Mr. Spurgeon could be regarded as old only in regard to
work done, but young in vital power and unexhaust-ed energy. That is
farfrom being the case. From time to time he has had to seek absolute
rest, and the medical reports seem to show that henceforth he will have
to struggle with the maladies and infirmities specially incident to those
who speak much, feel much, and do much. He is evidently not a
strong man in the purely physical sense of the word. For the best part
of his short life he has drawn on his powers to any extent demanded
of him, and he has now to pay the cost of his unsparing generosity.

Mr. Spurgeon has been one of the most voluminous authors of the day.
Nearly all his sermons, we believe, have been published—a severe trial,
indeed, to extemporaneous eloquence, and compelling a continual recur-
rence to the fountain-head. His standard works on the Psalms are well
known, besides other writings in separate volumes. Yet Mr. Spurgeon
is always fresh, and what he says or writes retains its freshness long.
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The man who has done this work, and attained this position at a
comparatively early age, went to no university or college. He pre-
pared for no examination. He was a preacher at sixteen, and, in a year
or two more, the restorer, under God, of a metropolitan congregation
that had begun to find itself tending to the desolation of a city
church. He has now for more than thirty years been one of the chief
preachers of the age. With the same talents and assiduity, but without
his earnest, simple, unchanging faith in the Gospel, he never could
have done the work he has accomplished. He himself would measure
his -success wholly by spiritual results. Had he preached either the
cross without Christ, or Christ without the cross, as many around him
have been doing, the story of his ministry would have been very
difierent from what it is. His success has been throughout a series of
fresh evidences confirming the old saying, “ The Gospel of Christ is the
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.” We
challenge the production of another case in which similar results have
been reached by any of the thousand and one substitutes for the
Gospel which seem now to be popular in proportion to their worth-
lessness.

[The view of the Tabernacle at the head of this article is given by the kind
permission of Messrs. Passmore & Alabasten] V

-—-»<>>o>O E:-'.:-1>;0<o<o~-—-

“THE SECRET LIFE AND THE DAILY PATH.“
THE soul that aims high, in point of obedience to God, will account

that a transgression which may not seem to be a fault to the eyes of
others.

So soon as we behave and quiet ourselves, and become as a weaned
child, our troubles vanish. Take away self-will, and the sorrows that
remain in our cup are made sweet.

Be much with God in secret, so will you bring profit unto the saints’
assemblies, and bring profit away from them.

God makes more of the dedication of the heart than of any outward
service we can render.

"Would you grow up into Christ, make a conscience of obedience to
Him in the smallest matters. ‘

Believers should so live and commune with Christ in secret that all
around may see Christ in them.

If we would deal wisely with our daily matters, we must bring God’s
eternal counsels into them, and consider their eternal issues; holding
ourselves God’s servants, doing each his part in preparing the way for
the Lord’s appearing in glory. ,

The path for a believer to walk in without stumbling is that of
God’s precepts, in treading which he keeps his conscience purged by
the blood of Christ, takes up his cross da'ily,and denies himself. This
Pa1?h*;&lasI is not "much trodden by the saints--—-to the unregenerate
utterly unknown. r .. . .

Do you dread to grieve the heart of Christ, as you once dreaded
wrath and condemnation ‘?——Fromi “ Choice /Sayings ” by R. C.
Cuxrnanj 8 ’
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“ NOTHING IS LOST

To talk with God-—no breath is lost;

To walk with God--no strength is lost; u

To wait on God——no time is lost;

To grind the axe—-no work is lost;

\.\ The work is quicker, better done,
Ti?” Not needing half the strength l

H ‘5¢':?:;@==T':=‘c4'
4-“E--T.

-s
: Martha stood, but Mary sat ;

P

Talk on, talk on!

Walk on, walk on!

Wait on, wait on! F

Grind on, grind on!

laid on;
Grind on, grind on! _ ._ ,

L e _ _ . . . _

Martha murmured much at that.
Martha cared, but Mary heard,
Listening to the Master’s word,
And the Lord her choice preferred;

Sit on——hear on!

Work without God is labour lost;
Work on, work on!

Toil on, toil on!

minute.
Much is little everywhere

most ;

7

Full soon you’ll learn it to your cost;

 14"-H-ll-l_§=__

Little is much when God is in it-
Man’s busiest day’s not worth God’s

If God the labour do not share;
So work with God, and nothings lost :
Who works with Him does best and

Work on, work "on! '
A. A. Runs.
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(Continucd from page 5.)

' Cnxrrnn XI.
Verse 1. “ And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the

angel stood, saying, ‘Rise, and measure the temple of God,
and the altar, and them that worship therein.’ ”

The Book of Revelation, from the fourth chapter to the nineteenth,
is occupied with the last week of Daniel’s seventy weeks of years.

In this eleventh chapter we have another emblematic vision of the
first half of this last week.

In Dan. ix. 26, 27, we read that after the cutting off of Messiah
the people of the prince that shall come (that is, the Roman people, to
which empire the prince——that is, Antichrist—belongs) should destroy the
city and the sanctuary; which prophecy was fulfilled in the destruction
of Jerusalem under Titus. '

Antichrist, when he comes, confirms a covenant with the mass of
the people for one week, or seven years—-the seventieth week of this
prophecy; and in the midst of the week he breaks the covenant and
takes away the daily sacrifice, which by his covenant he had permitted
to be oifered.

It is at this time he sets up the abomination of desolation in the
holy place (Matt. xxiv. 15), and sits as God in the temple of God
(2 Thess. ii. 4). From these prophecies we learn that the temple at
Jerusalem, the Holy City, will again be regarded as the temple of God,
and the sacrifices offered upon the altar be owned by Him.

What is thus foretold in prophecy is in this eleventh chapter of
Revelation presented in symbolic vision.

A reed like a rod is given to John to measure the temple of God,
and the altar, and the worshippers, signifying that these things are
taken account of and recognised by God. (Compare Ezek. xl. 3-5, and
Rev. xxi. 15-17.) It is possible that the Mosque of Omar, or Dome of
the Rock, with its sacred enclosure, may be appropriated for this
purpose.

I/Terse 2. “But the court which is without the temple leave out,
and measure it not; for it is given unto the Gentiles : and the
holy city shall they tread under foot forty and two months.”

It appears that this temple, like the temple of Herod, will have its
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court of the Gentiles, which God disowns ; indeed, the presence of the
Gentiles in Jerusalem during this period, when it is styled the holy
city, is regarded as a profanation and as a trampling under foot. It
will be observed that the term “ holy city” occurs in Dan. ix. 24:
“Seventy weeks are determined [cut out, or divided] upon thy people
and upon thy holy city.” Again, Matt. xxvii. 53, after the death of
Christ, or cutting olf of Messiah ; and also here in Rev. xi. 2 ; whereas
in verse 8, after the slaughter of the two witnesses, it is spoken of as
“ the great city,” and “ spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also
our Lord was crucified.”

Verses 3-6. “ And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and
they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred aadthreescore
days, clothed in sackcloth. These are the two olive trees, and
the two lampstands standing before the God of the earth.
And if any mem will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their
mouth, and devoureth their enemies: and if any man will
hurt them, he must in this manner be killed. These have
power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days of their
prophecy: and have power over waters to turn them to blood,
and to smite the earth with all plagues, as often as they will.”

When there is that on the earth that God can own, He raises up a
testimony against all that is connected with it of which He disapproves.

' When there is a temple at Jerusalem recognized as the temple of
God, and ofierings presented on the altar owned as the “ daily sacrifice,”
God raises up His two faithful witnesses to stand before Him, and to
bear their testimony for Him as “ the God of the earth ”-—men filled
with spiritual power, as foreshadowed by the two olive trees seen in
Zechariah’s vision, and shining with clear and steady light, like the two
lampstands in the prophecy (chap. 1v. 2, 3) ; men acting in the spirit and
power of Moses and Elijah: like Moses, having authority to smite the
earth with all plagues (Ex. vii. to xi.) ; like Elijah, calling fire from
heaven to devour their adversaries (2 Kings i. 10-12); and also, like
Elijah, having power to shut heaven (1 Kings xvii. 1 ; James v. 17) during
the days of their prophecy, one thousand two hundred and threescore
days-—-that is, three years and six months—--testifying for God, like Moses
in Egypt in the midst of the Gentile nations, and like Elijah amongst
the people of Israel.

The combined period of the testimony of John the Baptist and the
public testimony of Christ was seven years-—from 11.1). 26 till an. 33._
the first three years and a half being occupied by the testimony of John
the Baptist in the spirit and power of Elijah, and the latter three years
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and a half with the active service and testimony of the true Christ
Himself; for it was after John was cast into prison that “ from that time
Jesus began to preach ” (Matt. iv. 12, 17 ; Mark i. 14). Similarly, the last
week of Daniel’s seventy, which is the subject of the Book of Revelatlon
from the fourth ghapter till the nineteenth, is divided into two halves, the
first one thousand two hundred and threescore days being occupied with
the prophecy of the two witnesses, and the latter three years and a half
by the active persecutions of the Antichrist.

Verses 7-10. “ And when they shall have finished their testimony,
the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make
war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.
And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city,
which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our
Lord was crucified. And they of the people and kindreds and
tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and
a half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in
graves. And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice
over them, and make merry, and shall send gifts one to
another; because these two prophets tormented them that
dwelt on the earth.”

From the time that Antichrist breaks his covenant with Israel, and
sets himself up as God in the temple of God, he who had previously
wielded the authority of the Roman empire in its last form—~an
authority originally given to Nebuchadnezzar from the God of heaven—-
from henceforth receives his commission from the bottomless pit; the
dragon gives “him his power, and his throne, and great authority ”'
(chap. xiii. 2). From this time, he who before patronised now perse-
cutes; and these two faithful witnesses for God are the firstfruits of
that fearful persecution which marks the time of the tribulation such
as never had been, or shall be; their enemies exult over them, but the
triumph of the wicked is but short,

Verses 11-13. “ And after three days and a half the Spirit of life
from God entered into them, and they stood upon their feet;
and great fear fell upon them which saw them. And they
heard a great voice from heaven saying unto them, ‘Come
up hither.’ And they ascended up to heaven in ca cloud;
and their enemies beheld them. And the same hour was
there a great earthquake, and the tenth part of the city fell,
and in the earthquake were slain of men seven thousand:
and the remnant were afirighted, and gave glory to the
God of heaven.”
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As in their slaughter the two witnesses are the firstfruits of those
afterwards slain for the word of God and the testimony of Jesus
Christ, so in their resurrection they are the firstfruits of the slain
ones who are afterwards raised, according to Rev. xx. 4: “ I saw the
souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the
word of God ” (the first slain remnant), and also those “ which had not
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark
upon their foreheads, or in their hand.s ” (those subsequently martyred) ;
these, together with the dead in Christ which rise first-, and those
caught up “ to meet the Lord in the air ” (1 Thess. iv. 16, 17), together
share in the first resurrection.

This manifestation of the power of God in resurrection, together
with the earthquake which accompanied it, strike temporary terror into
the hearts of men, who give glory to the God of heaven.

. Verse 14. “ The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe
cometh quickly.”

The first woe was under the fifth trumpet (chap. ix. 12) ; the second
woe was under the sixth trumpet ; the third woe follows in the seventh.

Verse 15. “ And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great
voices in heaven, saying, ‘ The kingdoms of this World are
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ ; and He
shall reign for ever and ever.’ ”

The seventh trumpet introduces the war in heaven, described in
chap. xii. 7- 9, when Satan and his angels are cast ou't of the heavenlies——-
the centre fact of the Book of Revelation, and the great crisis in this
world’s history ; for “ now is the judgment of this world: now shall the
prince of this world be cast out ” (John xii. 31). From this period, when
the usurper is cast down, is dated the commencement of the kingdom of
God and His Christ over the earth.

Verses 16-18. “And the four--and—twenty elders, which Bet b6f0I‘@
God on their “seats, fell upon their faces, and worshipped
God, saying, ‘ We give Thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty,

' which art, and wast, and art to come; because Thou hast taken
to Thee Thy great power, and hast reigned. And the I1fl1?1011B
were angry, and Thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead,
that they Should be judged,’ and that Thou shouldest give
reward unto Thy servants the pI‘0Pl1@l1S= and to the Saints: and
them that fear Thy name, small and great; and shouldest
destroy them which destroy the earth.’ ”

The redeemed in heavenly glory share in.-the triumph. and recognize
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that the fulfilment of. the Divine purposes and plans will follow in due
course.

Verse 19. “And the temple of God was opened in heaven, and
1 there was seen in His temple the ark of His testament: and

there were lightnings, and voices, and thunderings, and an
earthquake, and great hail.”

All these things are in fulfilment of the determinate counsels of
God, whereby He makes manifest His faithfulness, and righteousness,
and power; this is symbolized by the temple opened in heaven, the ark of
the covenant seen, and the accompanying signs. How different the
opening and closing of this chapter! In the first verse we have the
temple of God on EARTH, with its altar and its worship taken account of
by God, during the first three years and a half; when that time is ended"
another period begins, when the Antichrist having set himself up as-
God in this temple of God, the abomination of desolation is seen
standing in the holy place (Matt. xxiv. 15). In the closing verse of
this chapter it is the temple of God 11v nnnvmvwhich is opened, and in it
is seen the ark of His covenant with its propitiatory or mercy-seat, and
the cherubim of glory overshadowing it. Beautiful and expressive type
of the incarnate Word, whom God hath set forth as a propitiation
through faith in His blood, endued with the plentitude _ of spiritual
power and glory!

When again the nations of the earth and their rulers take counsel
against Jehovah, and against _His Messiah, saying, “ ‘Let us break their
bands as sunder . . .’ He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the
Sovereign Lord shall have them in derision ; ” for He will yet set His
King upon His holy llill of Zion (Ps. ii.). For though the nations rage
and the people imagine a vain thing, Jehovah is in His holy temple-—
Jehovah’s throne is in the heavens. When the God of glory thundereth,
well may all the earth keep silence before‘ Him.

———-oe0>0£<r-s->3o<oeo-—-

SOPHISMS OF THEDLOGIANS.
Gonnr, when seeking in vain amongst the Abyssinian Christians for

one whom he could own as a living, loving brother in Christ, was con-
tinually assailed on everyhand with metaphysical questions about the
person of Christ, such as no European could easily invent. -

Hebeta Selasse said of Gobat: “This Christian man entirely gained
my confidence and affection ; for wheusoever I put questions to him on
points which are not contained in the Bible, it was his saying, ‘ I do not
now?”

Men will dispute upon “ the three births,” “ the two natures,” “ the
glory on the Mount, whether given or essential : ” these are questions
which they will divide and excommunicate upon, and they will leave the
more simple verities of the Word of God, such as the love of God, the
cross of Christ, the sinner’s sin, as subjects for the unlearned. The
speculative starve, while the practical feed.
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COUGHING.
23%.-A or S the season has arrived when “ coughing drowns the parson’s

saw,” it is an appropriate time to say something on the art of
—— listening in public. That something shall be-—-Do not cough
the preacher down. Some people seem to go to churchfor the express
purpose of preventing anything being heard. It is impossible that
they themselves or others should hear what is said, for the noise of
their coughing kills every other sound. It would be wise that, pending
their indisposition, they should confine themselves to private devotion,
or at least should endeavour as much as possible to restrain their
coughing. It is true that sitting in a warmed building, after being
exposed to the cold air, is almost-sure to produce that tickling in the
throat which is always painful, and often painful to overcome. At the
same time a great deal might be done in the way of moderating the
evil, and especially at particular moments; for it is observable that,
during the prevalence of colds, there is generally a most determined
combination of noises when attention is more than ordinarily desirable.
The preceding silence is followed, as people settle themselves for the
sermon, by a perverse outbreak, which for some time prevents a syllable
from being heard. The late Lord Ellenborough, in his peculiar phrase-
ology, observed, on a similar exhibition in his own court, “ Some slight
interruption one might tolerate, but there seems to be an industry of
coughing.” Though coughing is an annoyance which is experienced at
certain seasons in all public places, it is nowhere so unrestrainedly
given way to as in places of worship; the reason probably being that
there is no fear of its there obtaining those marks of disapprobation
which it would assuredly meet with if indulged in to an equal extent
anywhere else. Surely this should be the strongest reason for iinpos-
ing self-control upon those who have a proper sense of decorum.

A preacher some time ago said, “It is a very remarkable thing——-—”
Here he stopped, and then said, “It is an amazing and surprising
thing-——---” Pausing suddenly, he stood still, amid a silence most
intense and striking, made all the more so by the carnival of coughing
whichhad preceded it. Then the preacher gently added, “Yes, it is
indeed remarkable that you can stop coughing when you have a mind
to do so.” It was a personal argument, and perhaps a little cruel;
but it proved that there might be less coughing if people would think.
In a sweet-stuff shop near the “ Elephant and Castle” we noticed a
hand-bill headed, “Cough-no-more in Spurgeorfs Tabernacle.” The
advice is "good, whatever the sweetmeat may be. The preacher in
that building is tolerably hardened by this time, and probably takes as
little notice of the uproar as any man; yet even he feels sometimes
that he is nearly barked down by the thousands who respond to his
appeals of love by peals of coughing. The fogs shall bear the blame of
it all ; yet we must try to do as little of the noise-‘making as we can.
If each one abates his own sound one half, what a gain there will be all
round! “ Let us cough.”—--“ The Sword and Trcwel ” for January.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT THE COMFORTER.
S it not to be feared that the many glories of the Third Person in

 the Trinity are not so fully spoken of and apprehended by God’s
___ children as He is revealed to us in His holy Word? In the

“Eden Family,” reviewed by us, the author gives a very profitable
paper, and we gladly give it a place. He speaks of His glorious Person
--His wondrous adeeut—His benevolent object--—His meroifai raiaistratiorzs
-—-His delightful ordiria;aees—-His gracious operatioas—-and His Divine
influences, and concludes his paper by God’s own testimony in
Romans xiv. 17 : “ For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink;
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost;” showing us
how divinely appropriate His name is as “ The Comforter.” He com-
forts us by removing our guilt and saving us from sin and all its
dreadful issues—-the one and only cause of all our misery; for it brought
death into our world, and all man’s woes. It was only by the Spirit’s
power thatthe enemy was dislodged in our corrupt and polluted hearts,
and that we yielded ourselves to the possession of sovereign grace.
He comforts us by creating within us the fruits of holiness; “ for the
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentleness, good-
ness, faith, meekness, temperance.” He comforts us by His Presence,
and He is not an occasional, but a constant guest. He abides with us
for ever. He dwells with us and in us. He dwelt in man before the
fall, and only left the human heart when sin entered in; and He has
now come back to His own temple, which, restored by grace from its
ruin, is become now an habitation of God through the Spirit---“ For the
temple of God is holy, which temple ye are.”

He comforts us by His assistance : He led us to begin in the way to
heaven ; He has helped us all the way; and He will never leave us or
forsake us, but will help us to the end. Yes, He helped us to under-
stand our danger, He convinced and enlightened us, and led us to flee
for refuge to Christ, and secured our eternal shelter in the Rock of
Ages. He took of the things of Christ and showed them to us.
“Mother,” said a seeking sinner when he found a Saviour, “ don’t you
see that open side! that wounded sidei! that bleeding side!!! what
Jesus is pleading for me. I see myself a sinner, that Jesus died for
me.” The Holy Spirit was showing to him God’s salvation. He helps
us to believe by showing us how fully and for ever the Father is recon-
ciled to us by the death of His Son. He helps us to know and to
1'.@l°i0e in our sins forgiven, and inspires us. with the -blessed hope of
eternal life,.and of our soon being with and like Christ. He sheds
abroad in our hearts the pardoning love of God-, and fills us with joy
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and peace in believing. He helps us to resist the temptations of the
world, the flesh, and the Devil; as it is written: “When the enemy
would come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a
standard against him.”

He also comforts us by His Divine assurances. He testifies to us
that we are accepted in the Beloved ; so that by His teaching we know
the things that are freely given to us of God. From Him we have the
full assurance of hope unto the end, and by Him are we sealed unto the
day of redemption. He comforts us by His guidance. We are
strangers in a strange land, and sojourners, as all our fathers were,
and often know not the way we should go ; but He leads and guides
us into all truth, and tenderly tells us, “ This is the way, walk ye in it.”

He also comforts us by His glorious revelations of all we now are
as the children of God, as heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ, as
members of His body, as having eternal life, as being made meet for
God’s holy presence. He feeds our souls by unveiling to us the many
glories of Christ and all God’s wondrous purposes to be yet fulfilled
to His beloved Son in His future kingly reign, and our reigning with
Him. He shows to us how that Christ is coming to take us to
Himself, to share His glory, and we to be with Him and like Him for
ever. He fills our hearts with praise and worship as we gather to His
name, and show forth the Lord’s death till He come. Divine and
glorious Comforter and Teacher He is to us, our beloved Lord and
Saviour’s gift to us as His redeemed, washed, justified, and sanctified
saints. Having begun His work of grace in our hearts, He is now
carrying it on until glory crowns His work of grace, and we, with all
the redeemed of the Lord, shall unite in the eternally glorious anthem,
“ Worthy is the Lamb that was slain ! ” |

What accumulating evidences of the love of God to the Eden
family we meet with at every step of our survey of the grand scheme
of His redemption and salvation! How glorious and Divine is our
gracious Comforter! How opportune His advent! How benevolent
was His object! How merciful and suitable to our condition are His
varied ministrations! How delightful and numerous are the means
and ordinances employed by Him to accomplish our salvation! How
generous and mighty, and yet how gentle and eifectual, are the opera-
tions of His regenerating grace ! And how gracious and plenteous are
His comforting influences! What light He communicates t-o us!
What instruction He im arts! What help He _ vouchsafes! What
blessings‘ He bestows! What present peace_He gives! What future
prospects He reveals I“ What- bright hopes He inspires! and what
holy joy and happiness result from His sanctifying grace! Oh, may
our earnest desires be not to quench the Spirit! $0 I'@8iSt 11011 the
Spirit! be grateful for the Spirit! to walk. in the Spirit! to be
led by the Spirit! to seek the help of the_ Spirit! to ask the
guidance of the Spirit! enjoy the comforts of the Spirit! hold
communion with the Spirit! yea, be filled with the Spirit! I! Amen.
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A PLEA FOR SPAIN. I
“ Whom shall I send, and who will go for us? . . . Here am I, send me.”-—

Isaiah vi. 8.
Wno will bear the Master’s message ?

W110 will scatter golden grain P
Who will blow the Gospel trumpet

’Neath the glowing skies of Spain?
Who will visit her poor captives,

Bound by priestly tyranny,
Telling of the Great Del_iverer

Who alone can set them free?

Once, we know, she scorned the message,
And in cruel, vengeful ire

Dragged her noblest sons and daughters
To the torture and the fire.

Wrote she not her condemnation, _
Sealed she not her doom of woe,

When she cast God’s Word behind her,
Full three centuries ago P

God of patience and compassion,
Turning oft Thy wrath away,

Thou whose thoughts are not as our thoughts,
Thou dost clearly answer “ Nay I ”

By Thy providential goodness,
Making the rough places plain,

Thou dost tell us mercy lingers-
Lingers yet o’er guilty Spain,

Just a handful there are toiling,
And they bring us tidings true

Of the harvest fields that whiten,
While the labourers are few ;

Of the ‘perishing and needy
Groping still in error’s night,

Waiting for some friend to lead them
To the source of life and light.

None to cheer them, none to guide them, '
None to bid them look above;

None to bear the joyful tidings,
Far and wide, that “ God is Love! ”

None to hear the anxious questions
Asked in solitude and gloom ;

None to brighten up the pathway
Leading thousands to the tomb.

Brothers! crave ye not the honour
Those dark hearts for Christ to Win P

Now His hand has ope’d the portal,
Are there none to enter in? '

Sisters I held by ties most precious,
Or with lives unclaimed and free,

Hear ye not the gentle whisper,
“ Come! the Lord hath need of thee ” P

Master I iwhom Thou wilt Thou ca1lest-
Master! tell us who shall go I

Empty vessels take, then fill them ;
- Fill them till they overflow I
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Give deep earnestness of purpose,
Faith that will not be denied;

Meekness that has learned the lesson
Of abiding near Thy side.

Give the Holy Spirit’s unction-
Hearts that glow and lips that burn ;

Ears that hear Thy gracious mandate,
“ Occupy till I return.”

Then heave-n’s harvest anthem, pealing,
Shall ring out from shore to shore,

When the last bright sheaf is garnered
Safe with Christ for evermore.

Nov, 2nd, 1885. M. J. H.

--—-02-o>O$<-1%:0<o<o--'-—

SAMBO'S BLANKET AND THE BEST ROBE;
on,

CHRIST OUR ONLY RIGHTEOUSNESS.

[We cull the following from “ None but Christ,” by Robert Boyd, D. 13., it flew work just
published by J. Jack, Edinburgh and London]

“Nevertheless I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.”

I LATELY saw an anecdote illustrative of the above truth. A poor
negro slave in the “Test Indies was led, under the preaching of the
Gospel, to feel himself a lost, undone sinner. He had been a very
wicked man, drinking and swearing, and giving full vent to his vile
passions ; yet the same night in which he was convicted of sin he
believed in Jesus, and at once found peace.

His master was awakened under the same sermon, but, as he had
lived outwardly what men regard as a very good moral life, his proud
heart rejected the finished work of Christ, and set about trying to save
himself. This went on for about a month, and the poor Pharisee was
becoming more wretched, when he resolved to have a conversation with
the happy negro, and the following accordingly took place :---

_ “ Sam, are you happy‘? ”
“ Yes, massa, I be,” he said, with a face beaming with joy.

' “ Well, Sam,” said the master, “ I have come here this morning to
find out what it is that makes you happy. You know, Sam, you and I
first began to think about God the same night, more than a month ago ;
and you, though you were such a bad fellow before, seemed to find peace
at once, while I, who have always been what the world calls a good man,
have been going on in darkness and sorrow ever since, and it seems to
me I only grow worse. It is a great mystery, Sam, and I.don’t under-
stand it.”
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“ Oh! niassa,” cried the poor slave, “ it a-in’t no mystery at all to
me, ’cause you see dat’s de berry reason. Sam was such a bad fellow, and
hab on such a dirty, ragged blanket, dat when God called him he knew
it wasn’t fit to go ’fore God in, so he threw it right away, and den God
put on him de robe of C‘-hrist’s righteousness; and den, ob course, when
Sam had dat on, he couldn’t help being glad and full ob peace. But
massa hab on a real good coat, and he did not like to throw dat away,
for he thought if it was fixed up a little it would do to go ’fore God. So
when he sees a dirty spot he says, ‘ Oh, I’ll was’ dat I ’ and when he sees
a hole he says, ‘ Oh, I’ll patch dat E’ and sohe goes on, trying to make
hisold coat do ; but it nebber will, for God won’t receive massa in dat
coat, no matter how much he fix it up. But if massa will only throw
dat coat away, and let God put de robe ob Christ’s righteousness on him,
den massa can go in ‘Tore God, and not be ’fraid, but be happy like poor,
bad Sam.”.

The slave paused, and looked at his master, as if to see the eiiect of
this bold language. A smile broke over the master.

“ You are right, Sam!” he exclaimed, as he grasped the rough black
hand held out to him ; “ I have been trying to fix up my old coat, but,
thank God, I am done with it now. I’ll have on the robe of Christ’s
righteousness as well as you, and I see that will bring n1e peace and
joy. God bless you, Sam; you have taught me a precious truth.”

The experimental knowledge of Christ which this simple faith
imparts enables the believer to say, “For 1ne to live is Christ.” As
the body will die without food, so will the soul die without the
knowledge of Jesus. He is the true Bread of Life ; for “ this is
eternal life: to know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
Thou hast sent.” To know Jesus as a personal Saviour to me; to love
Him; to hold personal communion with Him every day and hour of
my life; to meditate upon His loving words, His holy works, His
tender and afiectionate ways, His spotless life ; and to keep up a
perpetual intercourse with Him as with the dearest i1~iend~this is to
have spiritual life, and to have it more abundantly.

---e-o>o@zo<ce----

A S C R A P.
Gan. iii,

Tear glorious promise, sounding amid the wreck of Paradise, was
the first footfall of the Son of God coming after the lost sheep. Those
prophecies spread through two thousand years,-—-those calls, re1non-
strances, and warnings lifted up in the successive centuries of the past,-—
were the voices of the Good Shepherd sounding in the wilderness after
the lost sheep. Those types and symbols, and sacrifices and shadows,-—
13110S% ceremonies and institutions of the Mosaic dispensation,-—~were the
footprints upon the sands of time of the Great, the Good Shepherd, in
H1s compassionate march from the throne of Heaven to the cross of
Galvary, 111 order to retrieve and recover the lost sheep.

DR. Omsmms.
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 PROVIDENCE AND GRACE.
AS§I1ORT time ago, a sailor, after a long voyage, was paid ‘off at

J __ '———-, a seaport on the West Coast of England, and imme-
"-—- diately engaged to join a ship at London belonging to the

same owner. Having received his pay--a considerable SLIIII---l18 took a
third-class ticket for the metropolis, and departed. But, having taken
too much drink, and having fallen fast asleep, he neglected to change car-
riages at the proper station, and was conveyed right across the country
to S—---, a seaport on the East Coast. When he reached this town he
was still under the influence of liquor, and not knowing how or why he
had come thither, he was questioned by the stationmaster, who, seeing
that he was incompetent to take care of himself, and ascertaining that
he had a sum of money about his person, induced him to surrender it
to his keeping, and gave him in charge of a fellow-traveller who was
willing to look after him. This disinterested friend conducted him to
a wayfarers’ board and lodging house, where he slept that night.
Next day, the landlady, a Christian woman, seeing him in tears, asked
him why he wept. “ Was it for his sins, or from some worldly cause ‘? ”
“ Oh,”.said he, “ Mrs., I have been concerned about my soul for two
years, but have sinned against my conscience. Can you tell me where
there is a prayer meeting to-night ? ” “ No,” she replied, “but I can
tell you where you will hear a sermon that will do you good.” “ “Well,
I’ll go,” said he. “ Glad to hear it,” rejoined the good woman, and,
pointing to a portrait on the wall, said, “ There is the man that will
preach.” The sailor looked up, and, fastening his eyes on the picture,
exclaimed, “ Why, that’s the very man that I heard preach in Mr.
Spurgeoifs Tabernacle two years ago, and that convinced me of my
sins.” The landlady was astonished.

That evening, an elder of the church of which the said preacher is
pastor discovered a sailor, during the sermon, weeping bitterly, and at
the close of the service tried to get at him, but he was gone-not,
however, without being followed by two brethren who had watched his
tears, and who followed him to his lodgings, where they took out their
Bible, and read suit-able passages about the way of salvation. On
parting, one of them drew a tract from his pocket, and said, “ Read that.”
It was a paper with several paragraphs, each beginning with the invi-
tation, “ COME UNTO ME.” The sailor did not read the paragraphs, but
fixed his eye on the invitation, and said, “ Why, that’s just what I
want; and I will come to Him, I do come to Him.” His face was
illumined with joy, the big tears rolled down his cheeks, and he
walked up and down the room rejoicing, and speaking of Christ to
every one who came in his way.

“ Only think,” said he, “ that God should carry me, in spite of
myself, to the wrong place, which was the right one, in order to save
my soul.”

Having recovered his money, like the Ethiopian eunuch, “ he went
on his way rejoicing.” Verily,

“ There’s a divinity that shapes our ends,
Bough hew them how we will."
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 THE DIVINE COMMISSION.
N connection with this most important subject I would notice the
 closing words of the four Gospels. In Matt. xxviii. 18-20 we
"F read: “Go ye and make disciples of all nations . . . and,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.”
Here we have v

THE niviivii COMMISSION

to the disciples. Jehovah’s Servant had accomplished the mighty work
which had met heaven’s highest demand, and which meets the sinner’s
deepest need. Through the eternal Spirit Christ had offered Himself
without spot to God, and now God could, without any violation of His
character, justify the sinner who believes in Christ. The momentous
work at Calvary had bridged the gulf and spanned the fearful chasm
which sin had made between a holy God and a guilty sinner, and opened
up a way back to God. The Cross had satisfied eternal justice and
silenced hell, and the boundless grace of God had thrown the kingdom
of heaven open to all believers. The One who had come down in love
was about to go back to heaven’s glory in righteousness, and He who
had stooped to take the lowest place on earth was about to fill the
highest seat in heaven. But ere He departed from this world .to go
unto the Father He uttered these weighty words, “ Go ye,” &c. In
marvellous grace He deigns to make them His own ambassadors, sending
them forth as representatives of the court of heaven, that He might
through them accomplish the eternal purposes of God, and by the
preaching of the Gospel through their lips save them that believe.
Hence we hear Paul exclaiming, when contemplating this wondrous
commission, “ Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech you by us: we pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled
to God.”

But before sending them forth the Lord reminded them that “ all
power in heaven and in earth ” had been given to Him as the risen Son
of Man; and then, to encourage them in their blessed work, He gave
them that gracious word of assurance, “Lo, I am with you alway.”
Omnipotence was on their side, and He in whom dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily was with them in all theirwork of faith
and labour of love. .

Such was the honour He conferred upon His people then; such is
the privilege He still entrusts to His saints. This mighty work has
not been committed to angels, but to sinners saved by grace. This
dignity has not been conferred upon those bright seraphic beings who
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attend His throne of glory, but upon those who have been raised by
that wondrous Cross from the deepest depths, and placed with Christ
in the highest heights. Delivered from the wrath to come, and
separated from this evil world, we have been sent back into it with
this ministry of reconciliation. We have been left here to be the light
of the world, the salt of the earth, and to witness a good confession
for our absent Lord. A dying world is on every hand, and souls ready
to perish are on every side: may we be up and doing, for “ the night
cometh, when no man can work.” Wha_t we do must be done quickly,
or not at all.

Then, in Mark xvi. 20, we read: “And they went forth, and
preached everywhere, the Lord ivorl;-tag with them, and confirming the
word with signs following.” Here we have

THE DIVINE PRESENCE

with them in their service. In obedience to the King’s command they
went forth, and the glorious result was the manifest presence of the
Lord with them, fulfilling His promise to stand by them, and to make
His word mighty through them. Our God is a covenant-keeping God,
and His word is imperishable and unchanging. He who assured His
servant Moses that He would be with Him kept His word. When
Joshua was about to engage in battle with the seven nations of Canaan,
the Lord pledged His word to be with him, and every jot and tittle
of that word came to pass. To a trembling Jeremiah God said, “ I am
with thee ;” and, although Israel might‘ refuse to listen to his words,
and the king burn his writings, the presence of the God of Israel
sustained His tried and persecuted servant in the darkest hour. So we
rejoice to know that this God is our God for ever and ever. Wherever
our lot is cast, in whatever part of the great harvest-field we are called
to labour, if we are going at His bidding, and seeking His glory, we,
too, can count upon His Divine presence. All else must end in failure
and disappointment, and will be seen as such when every one’s work
shall be tried with fire. Israel presumed to go against the Canaanites
without the ark of God: the result was defeat and discomfiture before
the enemy. “Without Me,” said Christ, “ ye can do nothing;” but
with Christ we can do all things.

In Luke xxiv. 49 we have the Lord’s word to “tarry in Jerusalem,
until ye be endued with power from on high.” Here we have »

- niviivn rowan
for our service. The work we have to do is an important work andI

cannot be done by mere fieshly excitement or the energy of nature.
Real work for God, which will have His smile now, and meet with His
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approval by-and-by, must be the 01112001118 Of an indwelling Spirit, the

unhindered power of the Holy Ghost. It is nothing short of this which
God has given unto us. The prophet Ezekiel had first t-o view atten-
tively the visions of God in chapter i., beholding the Spirit of life
@1191-gising the living creatures, and moving the wheels within wheels,
the sight of which humbled him unto the very dust, and caused him to
fall upon his face; then, in chapter ii., came the command to “stand
upon his feet ; ” then the Spirit of life entered into him. So with the
early disciples. After ten days of real waiting upon God, the Holy
Ghost came down and filled each one of them in the upper room ; in
Acts iv. they were again gathered for united prayer, and the very
building was convulsed in which they were assembled, and men’s hearts
were made to tremble outside ; and in Acts xii. prison chains, bars, and
keepers are all in vain before this mighty irresistible power.

Lastly, in John xxi. 22, we have
' THE DIVINE PATTERN

for all true service. “Follow thou Me,” were the words of that blessed
One of whom the Father said, “ This is My beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased;” “Behold My Servant, in whom My soul delighteth;”
and as we follow in His steps we, too, shall have this testimony, that
we are “well-pleasing to God.” God gave to Moses a pattern of the
Tabernacle, and when the building was faithfully carried out “ the
glory of Jehovah filled the Tabernacle.” Solomon had but to follow
the inspired plan he had received for the Temple, and when completed
the Divine seal of approval was stamped upon the structure. So Christ
has left usyan example to follow in His steps. May our souls be ever
found following hard after Him along that path of unreserved
surrender and whole-hearted consecration‘ to God, so shall we find our
thoughts in the current of His thoughts, both about a needy Church
and a dying world. The sight of a perishing multitude touched H-is
tender heart, and the . dark pall of condemnation hanging over a
doomed city filled His eyes with tears. In His love to souls He went
all those weary miles to Sychar’s well to give a life-draught of the
living water to one thirsty sinner, and in His condescension He could
stoop and put His arms around tender babes and press them to His
heart of love. His meat was to do the will of Him who sent Him, and
to finish His work. I

In closing, we might also notice the words, “ Till I come,” in this
same 22nd verse of John xxi., as they bring before us

run BLESSED HOPE
which He has placed before us to cheer our hearts and to brighten om:
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path while going forth in obedience to the Divine command. His
return will be the consummation of all our joy, the crowning delight of
all our bliss. His coronation day is to be ours. All the glory which
the Father has given to Him is to be shared by us, but it is His own
blessed Person which will fill our vision and ravish our hearts to all
eternity.

“Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work shall be.” The kind word spoken, the loving
act performed, will not be forgotten by Him then. He will bring to
light the cup of cold water given to His people, and the two mites given
to His work; and, then before heavenly hosts and a gazing universe, He
will publicly praise and eternally reward our service here below.

May we, meanwhile, learn to stand in His council chamber and hear
His voice saying, “ Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature; ” and then to say, “ Lord, what wilt Thou have me to
do?” “Here am I, send me.” Thus presenting our bodies a living
sacrifice, and laying at His pierced feet our ransomed powers and
redeemed faculties, we shall be found spending our time and utilising
our talents in the light of the Cross behind us and in view of the
unutterable glory that lies before us; then an abundant entrance shall
be ministered unto us into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ. '

e s Gno. HUOKLESBY.
-—-<»o>o:<z-:-:so<oc--—

THE GOSPEL OF THE GLORY.
A Br OHEYNE Baxnr.

_,.,_r NE of the most beautiful emendations in the Revised Version is
in Titus ii. 13--“ Looking for the blessed hope and appearing
of the glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.”

Some say that the “ glorious appearing” and the “appearance of
the glory” are synonymous, but is there not a vast difference‘? The
glorious appearing merely implies that His appearing will be glorious,
splendid; but the appearance of the glory means that the same Jesus
who came once in humiliation will come again in glory, and be revealed
as the Lord of glory.

There are many glorious kingdoms, but only one kingdom of
glory; many a king -may be glorious, there is but one King of Glory.
“ Who is this King of Glory‘? The Lord of Hosts, he is the King of
Glory” (Psalm xxiv. 10). -

The Gospel comes to us in glory. The god of this world had
8
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blinded our minds lest the light of 15116 G03?” of the .§/Z0”? of Christ: who
is the image of God, should dawn upon us; but God—-who in the
beginning said, “ Let there be light, and there was light ”~—-has shined in
our hearts, giving “ the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ” (2 Cor. iv. 4-6‘, R.V.).

The Lord of glory appeared to Saul on the road to Damascus, and
committed t-o him the “ Gospel of the glory of the blessed God ”_ (1 Tim.
i. 11) ; and he endured “ all things forthe elect’s sakes, that they may
also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory”
(2 Tim. ii. 10).

It is glorious news to hear that we are saved from condemnation,
punishment, and eternal doom; but it is far higher to learn that “ the
God of all grace hath called us unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus
(1 Pet. v. 10). I

Our sure trust is in Him who is “able to present us faultless before
the presence of His glory with exceeding joy ” (Jude 24). _

Even now God supplies all our need “according to His riches in
glory in Christ Jesus” (Phil. iv. 19); and we are “ strengthened with
all power according to the might of His glory ” (Col. i. 11, R.V.).

We should reflect His glory. “ We all, with open face beholding as
in a glass the glory of the Lorcl, are changed into the same image, even
as by the Lord the Spirit ” (2 Cor. iii. 18).

Even our bodies shall share in the glory. “ We look for the Saviour,
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change our bodies of humiliation, that
they may be fashioned like unto the hotly of His glory” (Phil. iii. 21,
It.V.).

The glory is the last link in the chain of redemption. “Whom He
fore-ordained, them He also called ; and whom He called, them He also
justified ; and whom He justified, them He also glorified ” (Rom. viii. 30).

The chain would not be complete if one link were wanting, and
every link is of equal strength. As surely as you are called, so surely
will you be glorified. We are called by the Gospel to “ the obtaining
of the glory of oar Lord Jesus Christ” (2 Thess. ii. 14).

In John xvii. 22 and 24 we find this sublime prayer of our blessed
Lord : “ And the glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them ; that
they may be one, as We are One. Father, I will that they also, whom
Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
glory, which Thou hast given Me.”

Such is our blessed hope. We wait for and expect the appearing of
171? glory of our Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, when “ we shall be like
Him; for we shall see Him as He is ” (1 John iii. 2); when we shall
appear with Him in glory (Col. iii. 4), and reign with Him for ever.

Well may all true believers “ rejoice in hope of the glory of God ”
(Rom. v. 2). A
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SNOWED UP.
s§..;»*i"-O-ls. ANY invalids or delicately constituted folk are now confined to
\ '-ifil their homes, where they can only hear the sermon of the snow
_ -__ without, accompanied, in some instances, with the music of

the juveniles within.
While there is some inconvenience in being “ snowed up,” there are,

nevertheless, some points in which this enforced home—imprisonment
might be turned to the best possible account.

1st. It afiords opportunity for more patient study of the “ Wonn
or Gon,” with which none of us are half enough acquainted, and also
for meditating on the grace that has saved us, and on the preciousness of
the blood that has washed us “ whiter than snow.”

2nd. It will surely draw out the soul in more earnest sympathy
and prayer for the thousands of the poor and needy, as well as for those
who are labouring in word and doctrine. As vegetation becomes crisped
and sharpened by the action of frost, so some Christians, at times, seem
to need the sharpness of a nipping frost and heavy snow-fall to quicken
their sympathies with the multitude of suffering poor whom we “ have
always ” with us. But “better lat-e than never.”

3rd. It will give time to sign the cheque and write the line of
practical sympathy, which many a home and foreign labourer is needing
for the sustenance and extension of the work of God, amidst the perish-
ing millions of souls by whom they are surrounded; and, judging from
the testimonies we are receiving from many such workers engaged in a
variety of missions, this practical fellowship was never more needed
than now.

Blessed are all they who——according to the word of the Lord--
“ redeem the time ”—-“lay up treasure in heaven”--and learn to “slay
a lion in a pit, on a snowyday.” C. R. H.

TRUE “ HOME RULE.”
Ti-in Wontn Conrannn zro an Iron.

ll/Iortifying the deeds of the body through the Spirit.—(See Rom. viii.)

Eras have they, but they see no beauty in Christ; ears have they,
but they hear no melody in His voice ; noses have they, but they smell
no fragrance in His name; lips have they, but they praise Him not;
hands have they, but for Him they toil not; and feet have they,‘but
they walk not in the way of His commandments. I W, C.
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0.166.-THE DEEP THINGS or coo.
Hi8 unspeakable . - _ 1. - 1 1: w - ~ *

Joy unspeakable . . . . _ . . . . .
The aasearchctble riches of Christ . . . . .
How tmscarchablc are His judgments ! . . . .
His ways past finding oat . . . . . . . .
The love of Christ, which passeth knowledge . . . .
The peace of God, which pass-eth all understanding.

2 Cor. ix. 15
1 Peter i. 8.
Eph. iii. 8.
Rom. xi. 33.
Rom. xi. 33.
Eph. iii. 19.

Thoughts which are to us-ward more than can be 1’t’tt??’tl)6‘l‘6Cl.
Ueaspealralile words, which it is not laeofal (possible) for

amantoutter .. .. .. .. ..
Intercession for us with groom/lags which can-not he atteretl
Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all

that we aslc or thin-lc . . . . . . . .
The Spirit searcheth all things ; yea, the deep things

of God . . . . . . . . . . . .

N0. 167.--THREE LOOKS.

2 Cor. xii.

Eph. iii. 20.

1 Cor. ii. 19

" Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to.day, and for ever.”—Heb. xiii. 8.

1. A Loo]: .Baclc.—Th.e Cross-—Heb. ix. 26.
He appeared to pat away sin by the sacrifice of Ha/nself.

He was once ofiered to bear the sinsof many . . Verse 28.
All their sins . . . . . . . . . . Lev. xvi. 21.
By one man sin entered, and death by sin . . Rom. v. 12.
Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the

sin of the world . . . . . . . . John i. 29.
2. A Loch: Up.——The Living Saviour»-Our Priest . . Heb. ix. 24..

He appears in the presence of God for as.
He ever liveth . . . . ' . . . . . . Heb. vii. 25.
Because I live, ye shall live also.-—I am alive

for evermore . . . . . . . . Rev. i. 18.
Ye see Me .. .. .. .. .. John xiv. 19.
We see Jesus . . . . . . . . . . Heb. ii. 9.
Consider the Apostle and High Priest . . . . Heb. iii. 1.
Consider Him . . . . . . . . . . Heb. xii. 3.
Looking unto Jesus . . . . . . . . Heb. xii. 2.

3- A Loch Forward.—--The Coming One--—Heb. ix. 28.
He shall appear the second time without sin unto salvation.

I will come again, and receive you unto Myself John xiv. 3.
He shall come again in like manner . . . . Acts i. 10.
Looking for that blessed hope . . . . . . Titus ii. 13.

_ We look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ Phil. iii. 20.
“ Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty: they shall behold th

land that is far extended.”--Is;1,, 3jX1iii_ 17_
‘\

4.
Rom. viii. 26
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BIBLE READINGS.

1. Self and Sin.
I. Behold, I am vile ; what shall I answer Thee ?
II. Behold, He putteth no trust in His saints . .

III. Behold, I was shapen in iniquity . . . .
2. The Saviour.

I. Behold the Man! . . . . . . . .
II. Behold the Lamb of God! . . . . . .

III. Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like
unto my sorrow . . . . . . . .

IV. Behold I and the children . . . . . .
3. Salvation.

. Behold, God is my salvation ; I will trust, and
not be afraid . . . . . . . .

4. Sonship.

II’ _ | 1 _-j_

Job xl. 4.
Job xv. 15.
Ps. li. 5.

John xix. 5.
John i. 29.

Lam. i. 12.
Heb. ii. 13.

Isa. xii. 2.

Behold, what manner of love the Father hath 1 John iii. 1.
bestowed upon us I . . . . . . {Co1up.Phil.ii.15.

5. Brotherly Unity. '
Behold, how good and how pleasant for

brethren to dwell together in unity I . . IFS‘ cxxxm“ 1' -
6. Seom~ity—-The Perpetual Presence.

Behold, I am with thee ' . . . .
7. Responsibility.

1 . Behold, now is the accepted time . . . .
2. Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and perish
3. Behold, He cometh with clouds; and every eye

. shall see Him . . . . . . . .
4. Behold, I stand at the door, and knock ., .

- I. Behold, I come quiolcly. Blessed he that
keepeth-—(l) obedience . . . .

Behold, I come quickly. My reward is with
Me——(2) working . . . . . . . .

Behold, I come quickly. Even so, come, Lord
Jesus-—(3) ioaiting . . . . . . . .

II.

III.

‘_ --- ——--_l—lII _ __ _..1._.__'_l_'.'*|Ill  —|ilII

Gen. XXV1llIl. 15

2 Cor. vi. 2.
Acts xiii. 41.

Rev. i. 7.
Rev. iii. 21.

Rey. xxii. 7.

Rev. xxii. 12.

Bey. xxii. 20.
S. TINSLEY.

N0. 169.—SEVEN THINGS CHRIST WAS “MADE.”
1. He was made flesh .. . . . . . . .
2. He was made of the seed of David . .
3. He was made under the law . . _ . .
4. He was made a curse. .. . . . .
5. He was made sin . . . . . .
6.‘ He was made better than the angels
7. ‘He was made Surety . . . . . .

John i. 14.
. R0111. i. 3.

. . Gal. iv. 4.

. . Gal. iii. 13.

. . 2 Cor. V. 21.
. . Heb. i. .4.
. . Heb. vii. 22.

109
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SEARCH SERIES.
II.--DEAD TO sntr AND snv, nrsnn WITH cnnrstr.

ONE died for all, therefore all died; and He dled
that they which live should live unto Him . .

Ye died with Christ . . . . _ _. . . .
Ye died, and your life is hid with Christ 1n God. .
Having died to that wherein we were holden, so

that we serve in newness of the Spirit . .
Baptised into His death . . . . . . . .
We were buried with Him through baptism into

death, that so also we might walk in newness
oflife.. .. .. .. .. ..

Having been buried with Him in baptism, wherein
ye were also raised with Him . . . .

If we have become unit-ed with Him by the like-
ness of His death, we shall be also by the
likeness of His resurrection . . . . . .

If we died with Christ, we believe we shall also
live with Him . . . . - . . . .

He died that we should live together with Him . .
Knowing this, that our old man was crucified with

Him, that the body of sin might be done away
I have been crucified with Christ: it is no longer

I that live, but Christ liveth in n1e . . Gal.
The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath

made me free from the law of sin and death
He that is dead is freed from sin . . I . . . .
That we, having died to sins, might live unto right-

eousness . . . . . . . . . .
The body is dead because of sin, but the Spirit is

life because of right-eousness . . . . . .
As dying, and behold we live . . . . . .
Always bearing about in the body the dying of the

Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our body I . . . .

That I may know Him, and the power of His
resurrection, being made conformable unto
His death .. .. .. .. ..

Quickened together with Christ, and raised up
together . . . . . . . . . .

If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above . . . . . . . .

Reckon yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but
alive unto God. . . Yield yourselves unto God,
as those that are alive from the dead . .

How shall we who died to sin live any longer
therein? .. .. ... ..

Friends are invited Ito send“ Tented Bird Snsnolni Snares of Readings to

2 Cor. v. 14 (R.V.)
Col. ii. 20 (R.V.).
Col. iii. 3 (R.V.).

Rom. vii. 6 (R.V.)
Rom. vi. 3.

Rom. vi. 4 (R.V._).

001. ii. 12 (n.v.).

Rom. vi. 5 (R-.V.).

Rom. vi. 8 (R.V.).
1 Thess. v. 10.

Rom. vi. 6 (R.V.).

ii. 20 (It.V., marg.)

Rom. viii. 2.
Rom. vi. '7.

1 Pet. ii. 24 (R.V.)

Rom. viii. 10.
2 Cor. vi. 9.

2 Cor. iv. 10, 11.

Phil. iii. 10.

Eph. ii. 6.

Col. iii. 1.

Rom. vi. 11, 13.

Rom. vi. 2 (R.V.).

Christian Dundee, Deaconosses’ Institution, Totienham, by the 12th of each month; "
I, lSubject £01‘ March-—Faith the Do_orioay of Blessedness _; God s Com

pl-aim of Unbelief.
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A cssusrsi MISSION, MADRID.
Fottownve the long street running due north from the centre of Madrid,

formerly the high road to France, after passing what was once the Bilboa
Gate when Madrid was a walled town " with gates and bars,” and leaving to
the left the old Qaemadero, or burning ground of the Inquisition, we come to
the Glorieta do Qaeoedo, i.e., Quevedo’s Circus, with streets going out at the
cardinal points, and a fifth going down-to a large western district of the city.
Here, at No. 5, corner of the street leading to the cemeteries, we have our head-
quarters.

In the summer of 1874, the front part of the ground floor was to let ; the
landlord, a Frenchman, lived upstairs, and had carried on business below as a
marble mason. Mr. Faithfull and I became his tenants, using -the premises for
chapel and schools. Those were days of republican liberty, and good use we
made of it, putting up in large letters over the left-hand arches " Capilla Eran-
gt-flied,” i.e., Evangelical Ohapel, and on the other side " Evangelical Schools.”
Then on the side we put immense boards full of texts from the Roman
Catholic Bible declaring the way of salvation. It is not too much to say that
they were read by tens of thousands of persons of all classes. On one occasion
they met the eyes of the king; but soon after the “restoration ” we were com-
pelled to remove all signs, and everything that could be considered a “ public
manifestation.” As other parts of the premises became vacant the widow of
the landlord let me have them, so that now we have all the lower floor seen in
the cut; but there are extensive buildings on the other side, and a largish

ii-

garden in the centre, let to other tenants.
y The side range of building we dedicate to the boys’ school; the corner is

the chapel. i For the meetings it has become necessary to throw both into one ;
in the daytime they are separated by a curtain. The infant school occupies
the other side of the circus front. Long ago the girls with their mistress had
to swarm off to another house very near.

In the chapel we have seven or eight Gospel meetings weekly, including
preaching, prayer meetings, the Lord’s Supper, Bible classes; besides classes for
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women to learn to read, mothers’ meetings, and the sewing meetings, at which
about fifty women are relieved by payment for their work. For more than a
year the chapel has been too small for the preaching and prayer meetings, and
we are obliged to throw the boys’ school into it; but even so of late it has been
dificult to accommodate the attendance at some meetings,

From this brief outline it will be seen that we could not possibly be in a
better or more public situation-quite in the midst of the 50,000 inhabitants of
Ohamheri, and of easy access from all the northern half of Madrid. The Whole
of the premises occupy 15,000 square feet, and could be made a most complete
mission station. Again and again our enemies have endeavoured to buy or
rent the place in order to get rid of us, but the landlady tells us that as long
as she lives we shall not be turned out; but she is aged and very feeble, and
more than once she has said, “ Why do you not buy the vvhole P ” Some of her
family are very fanatical, and little disposed to be kind to us after her death.

In the interests of the Gospel in Spain the place should be bought, and a
good Gospel hall opened in the capital of poor wicked Spain. True, it would
cost some thousands of pounds, but to many of the Lord’s stewards that would
not be too much to lay out for Him. How glad we should be if any were led
to visit us, and see the work and its needs-the overflowing schools, interesting
meetings, and goodly little company of saved men and women, saved from
among ignorant, fanatical, or indifferent Spaniards. They would surely come
to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the mighty,

In the Gospel of Christ, yours ever,
Ca/rdenal Cisneros 55, Madrid, Spain, Atesnr B. Fuss.

Jcrmarey, 1886.
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Fnnnuanr.--Tan “WE Havn’s” or Scnrrroan. -
1. The “ We have ” of s27amers7n'yo.-—“ WE HAVE turned every one to his

own way” (Isa. liii. 6). Some have gone one way, and some
another, but each has been avvay from God ; its path is hard, bitter,
rough, troublesome, and ends in death. '

2. The “ We have” of redemption.--“ WE nave redemption ” (Eph. i. 7)‘
Redeemed by the blood of Christ, from sin, the world, hell, Satan
and death, to the Lord.

3. The “ We hare” O]C_P6tZG€.-'*'“ WE nave peace with God ” (Rom. v. 1).
Its price 1s- the blood; its fewer is Christ ; its ertjoyment is by
faith; and its outcome is holiness.

4. The “ IVe hows” of eternal life.-—-—“ WE nave eternal life” .;(1 John
y. 13). Its source is God; its c7tor/rmel is our risen Lord; its power

y p is the Holy Spirit; its sphere is heaven; glory its 'mamTfestat£o’n ;
and eternity its_ duration. God has given us eternal life, in Christ
—x-N-Igvllrio 1s our Life--and We know it, because He tells us so in the

n‘
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8.

10

11

12

13
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The “ We have ” of hearing.-—“ That which WE navn heard ” (1 John
i. 1). Who to hear-'—Christ. What to hear--The Word. How
to hear-—-In faith. When to hear——-Now.

T he “ We have ” of seeing.-—“ Which WE navn seen ” (1 John i. 1).
We look back, and see Him as our Saviour. We look up, and see
Him as our Priest; and we look for-ward to see Him as He is-
our Hope.

The “ We have” of fellowshi,/o.—-“\VE HAVE fellowship with Him”
(1 John i. 6). We are called into this fellowship by the Father,
and sustained in it by the Holy Spirit.

The “ We have ” of .5-ir:,.——“ If we say WE navn no sin,” or “that WE
HAVE not sinned” (1 John i. 8, 10), there is a threefold re-sult—
(1) We deceive ourselves ; (2) we make God a liar; (3) His word
is not in us.

'9. The “ We have” of advocacy.-—“WE navn an Advocate with the
Father ” (1 John ii-. 1). Christ looks after our interests, although
Satan accuses us to God.

The “ We have” of stahilitg/.—-“ WE HAYE an anchor ” (Heb. vi. 19).
We are moored to the throne of God by the Son of God.

The “We have” ofpr-ovisio:n.—-“ WE HAVE an altar ” (Heb. xiii. 10).
We have a place to come to——-Christ—and something to feed upon.
As the priests of old fed upon the parts of the peace ofierings,
which were theirs, so we have communion with God, by reason of
the death of Christ, through the Word.

The “ We have ” of o:.s*sn:rcmoe.—“ We know wE HAVE a building of
God ” (2 Cor. v. 1). For this we wait, groan, and pray; for we
know that when He shall appear we shall be like Him, for we
shall see Him as He is. 1 .

The “ We horoe” qfpropheoy.-——“ WE HAVE a sure word of prophecy”
(2 Peter i. 19). There is no subject shirked so much as this, and
yet they who search’ into it are blessed indeed, for the Day Star
arises in their hearts as they are looking for the Bright and Morn-
ing Star to appear.

The “ We have ” of 6i"t(."5l?zt?’l_9'.—-_-“ WE navn access by the Spirit ”
(Eph. ii. 18). The Holy Spirit is the power for worship, walk, work,
and warfare.

The “ We have” of acoes.s'.——“ WE niivn access by faith into this
grace wherein we stand ” (Rom. v. 2). Saved by grace; standing
in grace ; and strengthened by grace as we continually come to the
Lord.

The “ We have” of _PTl68lhOOd."-“WE HAVE such an High Priest”
(Heb. viii. 1). Never was one like Him before—-—suecoariag, sym-
pathisirag, sustaining, and sure.
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The “ We howe” of anion in death.--—“ WE HAVE been planted
together in the likeness of His death ” (Rom. vi. 5).

“ ‘ Buried with Christ,’ and ‘ raised with Him ’ too,
What is there left for me to do?

' Simply to cease from struggling and strife,
Simply to ‘ walk in newness of life.’ ”

The “ We he-re” of 0nenes.$*.——“ W'E HAVE many members in one body ”
(Rom. xii. -fl). Baptised by the Spirit into Christ; made one with
Him, and all believers; and yet all have not the same work to do.

The “ We lid-re” of 00i‘?:]€Cl6?’l06’.-—-“ WE HAVE the mind of Christ ”
(1 Cor. ii. 16). As we are instructed by the Spirit, through the
Word, we have spiritual discernment.

The “ 'We have” of _fuilare.——~-“ ‘NE HAVE toiled all night” (Luke
v. 5). God teaches us a good deal by our failures. Peter got a-
sight of himself, and the Lord’s power.

The “ We hose” -of miriistr;;=—~“ WE HAVE this ministry ” (2 Cor.
iv. 1). Not the law, but the Gospel; not death, but life; not
wrath, but mercy.

The “ ll/'e have” of mercg/.———“ WE HAVE received mercy” (2 Cor.
iv. 1). And because we have received mercy, it gives us boldness
in telling others there is mercy for them.

The “ We have” of irzclwellirif/.——“ WE HAVE this treasure in earthen
vessels,” &c. (2 Cor. iv. 7). Christ, the Light, Life, Liberty, Love,
and Lord, has shone into our hearts, and abides there by His Spirit
and Word.

The “ We have” of liberty.—-“ Liberty which WE HAVE in Christ
Jesus ” (Gal. ii. 4). Free from sin, the law, the world, and Satan,
to be the Lord’s bond—slaves.

The “ We ha-re” of doing good.-—-—“As WE HAVE opportunity, do
good to all” (Gal. vi. 10). Don’t let a day pass, but be like the
Master, who "" went about doing good.”

The “ We heme” of ooriseeratiori.--“ WE HAVE forsaken all ” (Matt.
xix. 27). Our all is little in comparison to what He gave up for
us. What have you given up for Him ‘B He wants all.

The “ We hare” of security.-——-“ WE HAVE a strong city” (Isa.
xxvi. 1). Satan cannot touch our life, but our joy he can and
will if we do not abide in our fortress.

\
The “ We hare” of or. good conscience.--“WE HAVE a good conscience”
(Heb. xiii. 18). If we have a conscience void of offence towards
God and man, it gives us confidence in God, and power with men.

G F. E. MAnsH.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Pablications intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 16/l, Alexandra Road,
St John’s l*l?’ood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW it Co., the
Pnblishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.” "

MY BIBLE STUDY. By FaA1vcEs
Rinrnv HAvEnoA1.. Home Words
Publishing Office.

The origin of this little volume is
most interesting. While on a visit
to a frieiid’s house, the authoress
made it a point that each one at the
breakfast table should” select a text
from the Bible Union chapter, After
her departure, all were anxious to
know her weekly text; and the re-
quest that it iniglit be regularly sent
on a post-card was more than granted,
for the card was generally filled with
references and leading thoughts,
evidently worked out with much
prayerful study. The cards were
carefully preserved, but the authoress
received her home call before she
could accomplish her promise to re-
vise and publish. An edition of the
notes in fac-simile can be had; but
the one under review is in cheap
form for wider circulation.
COMHUNION AND CONFLICT. By

Capt. DAwsoN. John F. Shaw 82; Co.
A helpful extended exposition of both
sides of the Christian life as found in
Mark ix,--communion as sons, before
conflict as soldiers and servants. The
little book is attractively bound in
vellum, and is likely to be widely
useful. ' i
TOILERS OF THE DEEP
is a new twopenny monthly issued by
the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen,
181, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. ' It is
graphically illustrated and very read-
able.
THE PREAGHER’S ANALYST. Edited

by the Rev. J. J. S. Bran, M.A.
Vol. IX. (Gs. 6d.) F. E. Longley.

A book full of valuable expositions of
Scripture, outlines of addresses, and
striking illustrations. Its hints and
helps to young preachers are very
valuable. We notice that this monthly
magazine, formerly published at six-
pence, is henceforth to appear in
reduced form at twopence, and will
have incorporated with it The Lay
Preacher.

FIVE MINUTES TOO LATE ; or, Leslie
Haroo'wrt’s Resolre. By EMILY BRODIE.
John F, Shaw dz C0.

We can heartily recommend this
pretty and attractively-bound book
for schoolboys. The characters are
well brought out.»-full of lessons-
showing the eariiest spirit of the lads,
and the really ardent manner in
which some of them went about their
various duties.
FAITHFUL SERVICE: Sketches of

Christian Women. By MARY Peron
HAor;. Hodder do Co. '

We have here the interesting and in-
structive lives of eight worthies con-
secrated to Christ and His happy
service. A well-written book suitable
for girls, and calculated to be of the
greatest use in assisting to form the
character of future womanhood. The
gifted authoress has before given three
similar works, all of which have had
a large sale.
THE SEEKING SAVIOUR, AND

OTHER BIBLE THEMES. By
Dr. W. P. Mscxsr. Hodder &Oo.
(ls. 6d. and 2s. 6d.)

These addresses are collated from the
MSS. of our late beloved brother, the
well-known author of “Grace and
Truth.” They are full of Scripture
truth, and are aglow with the Gospel
he so delighted to preach. An inter-
esting preface is given by the widow
of the deceased, who thus helps to
perpetuate her lamented husband’s
ministry. We trust they will be
widely circulated.
ABUNDANT GRACE. S. R. Briggs,

Toronto, Canada.
Also a volume of selected addresses
by the late Dr. W. P. Mackay, chiefly
those that had been delivered at con-
ferences in this country and the United
States, several of which were per-
sonally revised by our departed brother
while on a visit to Canada. It has
also prefatory notes by Dr. Brookes, of
St. Louis, and Miss Macpherson,
together with a short biographical
sketch of the author. Both books
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present a rich collection of soul-saving
and sanctifying truth.
RELIGION IN HISTORY. By DI‘.

Fsisnains. Hodder & Co.
A series of addresses given before the
working men at Bradford, seeking to
clear their minds from the scepticism
and infidelity of the day, and rye-
senting to them God’sD1v1ne provision
in His beloved Son. The book may
be given to any who may be unsettled
in all that concerns their soul’s salva-
tion. We are thankful to the author
for his sympathy to this class, whilst
it will be equally useful to all.
THE BRITISH EVANGELIS7’. Edited

by Mrs. W. P. Msosar. Hodder it
Stoughton.

The January number maintains the
old Gospel tone, and there are several
pieces of poetry and prose by the late
Dr. Mackay. May the little paperls
good influence be a bundantly extended,
The yearly parts, in cloth, may also be
had of the same publishers.

SEVEN TRUE STORIES. By Farmers
Bevan. Alfred Holness.

Some words in the preface so well
express our feelings, in reading one of
the stories, that we cannot do better
than quote t-hem. “ These true stories
are written down just as they have
been told to children on Sunday after-
noons. They are only a few little
specimens of the way in which the
hand of God may be seen from day to
-day in the common lives of the men,
women, and children around us.
Some of these stories unfold to us the
wonderful and unexpected means by
which the knowledge of the Lord
Jesus is brought to lost sinners who
seemed to be out of reach of the sound
of the Gospel. There are few of God’s
people who could not add many more
such stories to the list, if they would
but write simply and truthfully the
things that have happened before
their eyes.” The book is every way
worthy of a large sale.
_ Mr, JAMES Remus, of Hitchin, Herts,
issues avery interesting series of little
QAHDS AND LEAFLETS, for enclos-
ing 1n letters, entitled “ Little Pilgrim
Series,” Nos. 1 to 12, including “ Seven
Hilltfifi “ The Dutchman's Family,”
"Noth1ng_ to Pay,” and the excellent
leaflet entitled “ As for God His wa, i5
perfect ; ” also a small boolilet, H Vgho

shall separate us?” A Sketch of Mr.
Rennie’s Life is also issued in penny
book form, 35,000 having been
published.
THE BETTER LAND. By J. DODS-

wonrn. New Edition. T. C. Jack,
Ludgate Hill.

A truly pleasant and profitable book,
containing a series of papers on The
Present World-1‘he Future State-
The Better Country--The Gracious
Soveregn-The Generous Natives--—
The Happy Settlers-The Emigrant’s
Guide--The Necessary Preparation-—
The Pleasant Journey--The Final
Departure—-The Abundant Entrance,
and The Perpetual Possession. The
author presents to us man in his
unrenewed state before God, and the
Divine provision He has made for us-
leading us on here in the wilderness-
and the final glory to be revealed to
us; his object being to direct the
attention of the restless millions of
earth to the “Gtonr Rnerons or THE
Barren Leno,” and how to get there.
THE EDEN FAMILY. By J. Donswonrn.

21st thousand. T. G. Jack.
An equally instructive and interesting
work as the above. The subjects
treated on are God‘s gracious and
beneficent dealings with man, from
his fall in Eden and its truly sad
efiects to all,and the glorious provision
He has made for us in His unspeakable
Gift to us, bringing all His redeemed
and saved ones to the home He has
prepared for them. We cannot doubt
the Lord will bless its perusal to
many,
ON THE CLIFF; or, Alick-’s Neighbours.

By Oarnnsmn Snsw. Shaw it O0.
A very good story-book-very helpful
to young Christians and others who
desire to follow Christ fully. Some of
the thoughts are really beautiful.
SONGS OF THE PILGRIM LAND.

By G. Pnntrrzrarnnn. Shaw do Co.
This book will require little recom-
mendation, as the author is well
known and valued by so many. Some
of the hymns are already known, such
as “ Jesus, the Sinner’s Friend," and
“ Not now, my child.” Others amongst
the “ Thoughts for Wo1'kers ” and
‘ ‘ Thoughts for Watchers " are of great
value, The whole collection is good
both as to poetry and thoughts, and
we recommend it as a choice gift
book.

fl
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FIVE LITTLE PARTRIDGES ; or, The
Ptlot’s House“ By BRENDA, author
of "Froggy’s Little Brother,”
Shaw ét Go.

An amusing story for children, by
one who understands child life. An
account of five little children, and
their adventures by the seaside,
OLDHAM; or, Beside all Waters. By

L. E. Gunessnr. Shaw dz; Co.
A good American story; the interest
well sustained, and the Gospel way of
salvation repeatedly and clearly
brought out.
THE TRUE WOMAN: EZeme'nts of

Chara-cter drawn from the Life of
Mary Lyon. By WILLIAM M.
Tnarns, author of “ From Log
Cabin to \Vl1ite House," &c. Hodd er
and Stoughton. (5s_)

The writer of Garfield’s life has
brought out another book of no
common interest. Mary Lyon was
the founder of Mount Holyoke Female
Seminary, and a teacher there for
thirty-five years, during which time
more than 3,000 pupils were under
her influence. It is a capital book,
and most practical, showing how
every girl should have a fixed pur-
pose in life, &c.

A CHRISTIAN MOTHER. Memoirs
of Mrs. Thornley Smith. By Her
Husband. Hodder & Stoughton.

The title speaks for itself. Mrs,
Smith was a pattern wife and mother,
and also an earnest worker for the
Lord. We think, however, many of
the details are more of family and
local interest than suited to the
general reader,

In addition to their many books of
a purely religious and educational
character, Tun Soolsrr ron Pao-
MOTING CHRISTIAN Kuowtnnen issue a
number of very entertaining books
for the children, without the objec-
tionable features too often found in
such works. Amongst these are the
following, which are very well got up
and full of illustrations. The young
people are sure to make a noise in
the nursery when they see them.
“The Ohild’s Pictorial,” 1885; “ The
Luck of Lingborough ;” 6* Gordon:
A Life of Faith and Duty; ” “ Grand-
mother’s Bing,” “ The Butterfly
and the Toad; " and “ The Dawn of
Day.“ Some of the older children
will be interested in the last-named
book.
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N O T E S.
EVANGE LISTIO MISSION.

Matnnn HALL.
Tan Twelfth Anniversary of the

above branch was held there, on
January lath, in meetings afternoon
and evening. There were, as" usual,
large attendances, and the anticipa-
tions of spiritual blessing were abun-
dantly realised, much of the time
being devoted to praise and prayer.
Mr. J. Denham Smith’s address will
be found on another page.

A brief abstract of the many other
words of comfort and counsel must
suffice, as space is limited.

Mr, Russstt Hunnrrcn said that-, as
men are yielding up the old founda-
tion truths of the Gospel, and em-
bracing a bloodless and powerless
theology, a necessity arises for going
over the ground trodden 25 and 50
years ago, in the strength, courage,
and grace of God.

Mr. W. R.Lsnr.: said three classes
i-

‘I-

are easily turned away from the
truth--simple ones (Rom. xvi. 18),.
lacking heavenly wisdom and dis-
crimination; those whom want of
growth leaves apt to go astray (Eph,
iv. 14); and unstable souls beguiled
by the subtle work of Satan, and
without an anchor-hold upon the
truth.

Mr. J. Gr. MoVIcsnn said security
against the evils pointed out is found
in l John ii. 18-24:. We know what
brought us to God and gave us power
over sin---the same is to abide in us;
for the power of the Church of God
is not summed up in its members, but
in the Sonof God as its Head. I

Mr. Dnnnan SMITH expressed deep
sympathy with M1‘. Hurditch in an
amount of work marked by great:
endurance and wonderful triumphs.
He counselled friends to be their own
executors, in contrast to a wealthy
American who expressed an intention
to renew the lease of a certain large,
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building used for Christian work, but
died before accomplishing his pro1'111SE=-

After an interval for tea,
Mr. Sw.iN-who was introd_uced as a

brother about to leave for Afr1c_a—gave
an account of the Lord’s leadings, re-
sulting in Mr. Sw-an’s purpose _to go to
the help of Mr. Arnott, who 1s_do1ng
so noble a work in the interior of
Africa; and the former young brother
was affectionately commended to the
Lord in prayer.

Mr. Scnotns, a native of the West
Indies, who is preaching at Kilburn
Hall this month (January), contrasted
the hostility of the heathen 50 years
ago with the open doors and open
hearts of to-day, added to the advan-
tage of having no ecclesiastical system
to contend against. The story of
Livingstone decided the speaker to
give his life to the work on the Congo ;
and, after some time spent in pre-
paration, he shortly goes forth in sole
dependence on God, This address led
to prayer on behalf of Bishop Han-
nington, who has been arrested by
one of the African kings.

Mr, F. Twmcn quoted Bishop Sel-
win’s saying-—-“If you want blessing
at home, have sympathy with the
heathen abroad.” The speaker had
personal reasons for sympathy with
foreign work; and liialden Hall is
certainly a scene ofcontinuous blessing.
The coming of the Lord is on the
forefront of the teaching; and the
cardinal doctrines of the Gospel
are strongly insisted on, earnestly
preached, and here found as powerful
in salvation from the depths of ini-
quity in the nineteenth as in the first
century.

Mr. WM, Attwsrcnr, a platelayer,
gave an earnest and a vigorous
account of his conversion at Malden
Hall, under the preaching of the three
gipsies, some years ago.

Mr. Enwsan Honnircn spoke of
stones of ren1embrance—of defeat and
sorrow, personally and in the Church;
but, beyond and above this, the stone
of Ebenezer and renewed covenant,
If, like Samuel, we offer up the Lamb,
God will thunder upon our enemies.

M1‘. J. G. BICVIGKER showed that in
Acts xxvii. 25 Paul knew God had
spoken to him, what He had said, and
behaved Him. A man brightened by
8- Wfirfl from God is able to encourage
others; and they who keep God’s
company take " good cheer " with
them. The principle of this scripture

was applied by the speaker to John
i. 12; Matt. vi. 33; Rom. xiv. 4;
2 Cor, xii. 9; Psalm xxiii. All the
promises may be appropriated by
believers on this principle; and “I
will come again and receive you unto
Myself” shall certainly be fulfilled,
notwithstanding the inockers, and (as
Bunyan reminds us) the “ Passions ”
of these last days; for “Patience”
believes the present state of things
will be interrupted for the return of
our Lord, that we may be with Him
and like Him.

Dr. POPHAM rejoiced that the marks
of Ohrist’s coming surround us. In
view of this, what have we in the
house? (2 Kings iv. 2.) It may be
we have a little unused oil in our
hearts; but the secret of abundance
thereof, in a dark day, is the shut
door inwardly, that we may be used
outwardly. We shall always find
plenty of empty vessels outside. A
visit to the closet with a pot of oil
will enable us, not to propitiate God,
but to pay the debt of service.

Mr. B-. Paton said a general convic-
tion that we are dealing with the
living God who givet-11 would give the
world a different aspect, There is
encouragement for those labouring out
of England, in that " the earth is the
Lord’s, and the fulness thereof,” and
“ the eyes of the Lord are in every
place.” A higher conception of the
living God, and the right use of His
Word, will leave less difficulty in
Gospel ‘labourers going to the ends of
the earth. After an appeal to uncon-
verted ones who might be present,

Mr. Huostssnv closed the meeting
in pray_er,_and so ended another not-
to-be-forgotten day at Maiden Hall.

On the following night, a free tea
was given to 350 unemployed working
men and their wives, together with a
loaf of bread for the morrow. Others
came in and filled up the large hall
fora Gospel service afterwards. Several
appeared deeply impressed, and some
are believed to have been led to the
Saviour. ‘v ~

=1? at as
Faon our Oambridgeshire Branch

of the d. $51., Mr. Nowell, the Superin-
tendent, writes: -_- “We have been
having good times lately at the
Mission Hall, ~ Stretham. The many
converts of previous years are stand-
ing well, and friends are co-operating
to increase the interest of the work
here and in the surrounding villages.
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Specially during the recent severe
weather have special efforts been
made to bring cheer and gladness to
the hearts of old and young, and e11-
courage them to find, in the gather-
ings of Christians and earnest Gospel
meetings, joy which the world cannot
give, Among the practical efforts of
this kind was a good supper given on
Christmas night to about sixty widows
and aged poor over sixty years of age,
which was provided at the suggestion
and cost of Mr, and Mrs. G. P. Sennett,
Mrs. J. \Vestly, Mr. and Miss Wright,
and other friends, who combined to
make the occasion one of much
interest, preparing and then serving
the Christmas fare,whichwas ofa very
substantial kind-including beef, ham,
plum-pudding, &c.—with their own
hands, Following this was the treat
for the children, when each child in the
Sunday school was presented with a
nice book, purchased by the free-will
offerings at a Gospel service. During
the present week (January 18 to 25) a
special mission is being conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Grove, of London ;,
and we ask the prayers of readers of
Footsteps of Truth, that great blessing
may result from this; while thanks-
giving to God is desired for many
souls brought to the Lord through the
two years’ existence of this branch of
the Mission.”

s =ll= as
Tan following arrangements are

made for preachers at the halls of the
6. gflg in London and the provinces,
during February :--

Kilburn Hall--Mr. Chas. Inglis,
Sundays and Wednesdays. A series of
special services fer, children will also
be held here by Mr. Thos. Eyres, of
the Children’s Evangelistic Mission,
on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 31, at 3,
and the following Monday to Friday
evenings, at 7 o‘clock. .

Maiden Hall-Mr. Geo. Hucklesby,
Sundays,Feb. 7 and 141, and Thursdays,
Feb. 41 and ll; Mr. W. Grove, nightly,
Feb. 15 to 28. ,

Bignold Hall-Mr. C. V. T. Onslow,
Sundays and Wednesdays. A

Dalston--Mr. Geo. Hucklesby, Sun-
days and Thursdays. _ _

Hammersmith, Upper _ Mission
Room, 130, King Street-Service for
the young on Sundays; Dr. Popham
on Thursdays.

West Kensington Hall (late Cad-
by’s), Broadway, near Addison -Road
Station--Dr, Pophani and Mr. Ran-

some Wallis, Sunday afternoons and
evenings.

Mortlake Mission Hall-Mr, J, A,
Hughes, Sundays.

Bushey Hall, Bushey--Mr. R. J,
Bicknell, Sundays and Thursdays.

Swind on Central Hall—Mr. Edward
Hurditch, Sundays and \Vednesdays.

Stretham (Cambs.) Mission Hall--
Mr. Richard Hall. "

Mr. D. Nowell being at Ware,
Wareham, and Poole.

For the above services, and our own
engagements elsewhere during the
month, we ask the fervent prayers of
our readers, that many souls may be
thereby brought to God.

=-It s as
IN other places, not connected with

the 6. §[., we rejoice to hear of
decided progress in Gospel testimony,
amongst which is the following :--

Ctsrron HALL, UPPER CLAPTON.--
The good work here goes steadily and
vigorously forward. There is much
cause for praise for blessing continued
to be given on this work from its
commencement. We would ask the
prayers of readers of Footsteps of Truth
for our own ministry of the Gospel
there through the present month,
which is to be again followed (the
Lord willing) by that of Mr. J. G.
Mc'Vicker in March, Mr. T. Shuldham
Henry in April, and Mr, J. Denham
Smith in May. ~

as s as
THE work of the Association for the

Free Distribution of the Scriptures is
an important one, and is ably superin-
tended by the Hon. Secretary, Mrs. A. E.
Robertson, of 1, Oak Hill Park, Hamp-
stead; and we would recommend all
our readers to write to this lady for a
copy of the exceedingly interesting
little report recently issued, which
records pleasing and encouraging facts
concerning the circulation of the
Scriptures in our land and in many
parts of the world. We take the
following paragraph from the con-
cluding chapter :--

“ As the work is constantly in pro.
gress, it is not possible, at any given
time, to give the number of Scriptures
distributed, but those registered are-

Bibles 35,899
Testaments 186,421
Gospels 204,069

“We do long to scatter the bright
beams from the Sun of Righteousness
across the path of .those who are
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sitting in darkness and have no light.
There is practically no limit to our
power of doing this, if the means were
at hand for procuring the books, for
the whole of the work is done by f’-"68

' conse uently the funds ofagencies, q _
the Association are employed entirely
in purchasing tl'1e_B1b1es and Testa-
ments which are given. May We beg
for the earn est prayers of all vvho
read this account, that special blessing
may accompany the messageof pardon
and salvation thus freely given; and
let us have faith to receive the answer,
that multitudes may by this means
be bl-Qught 130. 3. kIlO‘W1B(lgEB Of the

truth as it is in Jesus.”
=1: an at

Fnon La C‘o;-nae, Spain, Mr. Ches-
terman writes :--“ Lately We have
been rejoiced at seeing the Lord’s
Work in two or three mountain
villages, Where the simple believers
are a bright light for God. The
priests are blind to Ecripture and
deaf to arguments, while the people
are too dull to understand much of
anything; but all have to own the
power of the godly life of the Chris-
tians. God Willing, I start on - a tour
next Monday, and should value your
prayers, and hope to visit Santiago,
Lugo, and many smaller places. The
field is wide, and the labourers few.”

an at as
Ir is pleasant to receive, as We often

do, from those busily engaged in
the harvest field, testimonies to the
spiritual help they receive through
this magazine; but it is specially so
to receive messages to this efiect from
those just entering the gates of glory,
such as the following :--Mrs. Kendall
writes from Nova Scotia: “ My dear
husband, on his dying bed, asked me
to tell you he had derived much
pleasure and profit from the perusal of
your valuable magazine Footsteps of
Truth, and to thank you for your
kindness in sending it to him.” This
should cheer friends who help us in
the expense of this fellowship with
isolated Gospel labourers, and should
increase the number of contributors
to the fund for free distribution.

as at s
TI-IE Great Assembly Hall, Mile End

R035. (Hon. Sup., F. N. Oharrington),
is to be opened on Thursday, Feb, 4.
John Gory. Esq-. J.P., of Cardiff, Will
preside. It is the largest mission hall
in the world, having seating acggmmg.
dation for 5,000 persons.

—--- iii ___ ,i,_ __ _____ -»—- >__ ___» --- |_ __

LIEUT;-COLONEL Bul-tron,--It was
with very deep regret we received the
intelligence of the decease of this
beloved brother, who fell asleep in
Jesus on Dec. 20. This was sudden
and unexpected, he being at the break-
fast table in the morning, and held
family worship, and a few hours after-
ward Was with the Lord he loved.
His loss to the church at Bedhill is
deeply felt. We had hoped to have
given a little sketch of his life and
testimony for Christ in this number,
but have not been able to gather all
the materials in time; it is therefore
postponed until the next number.

# ii H

Srssaross.-Mr, P, J. Hocquard’s
excellent mission work here is, like
that in so many other places, in
financial need just now. He is not
left without encouragement, The
work in the prisons is especially
cheering. Some twenty Chinese,
believed to be all converted, meet
every Saturday afternoon to read the
Word of God and pray. They desire
to be taught the way of God more
perfectly. For the past three months
from forty to sixty of the European
prisoners have gathered every Satur-
day afternoon to listen to the Gospel.
A Papist, who has since left for
Australia, was led to give up his
superstition. Some, saved, but un-
willing to follow the Lord fully, are
coming forward to obey His com-
mands. Mr. Moore has rejoined Mr.
Hocquard, but there is much need
of helpers, for there are hundreds of
thousands hereahouts who have never
heard of Christ. In the British
Settlements there is full liberty to
preach, with but few workers‘--in
some places none; for example,
Malacca, with a Chinese population
of 50,1100, has no one holding forth
the light. There is much need for
one or two Christian women to work
among the 1,000 unfortunate Ohinese
women in this small island. Among
some of the officials and rich China.
men there is a movement to provide
a refuge for the repent-ant among
these ‘women, and the Protector of
Chinese promises cordial co-operation
to any who will come and work
among them. Our brother earnestly
beg the-prayers of the Lord’s people
for these needy, very needy, dark:
places of the earth. Mr. Hocquard’s
address is-1-The Mission House, Singa-
pore, t. i .
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CLEARER THAN THE NOONDAY.
I *~'~ ' ~ *-- -— —

“ Thine age shall be clearer than the noonday,"-Jeb xi, 17_

Ring out the welcome cry ;
Clearer than the noonday,
When summer still is nigh.

No dark autumnal shadows,
. No withering yellow leaf;

But clearer than the n00nday'—-
A mellow, ripened sheaf.

 LEARER than the noonday I

Clearer than the noonday I
Yea, far above* its height _:

Meridian splendour glowing,
And visions fair and bright.

Doth it not make us hasten
' With panting, eager breath,

To gain this mighty summit
Ere lying down in death ‘?

Clearer than the noonday I
Like ruby’s perfect sheen,

With God’s full love upon us,
And ne’er a cloud between.

O God, if now Thy glory
Is seen at times so near,

What must the noonday splendour
‘T0 mortal eyes appear ‘?

l._“\.

.__‘-L

--
H--_

_._-

S. E. H.
_ —~ :,-—» _._.. —— - L P T — I —__:. ...v—r- _.__. .__.

* See margin.
J‘
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ous FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.
No. XX.—-COLONEL CHARLES BURTON.

IOLONEL CHARLES BURTON, who, at the age of 7-1 years,
 suddenly departed to be with Christ on December 26th last,

'1 was for many years a truly consecrated servant of God.
He often regretted that his youth was spent for the world. He

was married in 1844, and it is believed he and his wife were drawn
together because both were beginning to long for a better life. Both
were in the Church of England, and he was especially prejudiced
against “ Dissenters.” In 1848 he was in Masulipatam, where he became
acquainted with a Mr. Noble, who was a great help to him spiritually.
He was previously converted, but it is not known exactly how or when
that all-important change took place, though in after years the reality
and depth of his spiritual life became very manifest, and all who
knew him were struck with his earnest desire to win souls for Christ.

His professional career in the army was passed in the 42nd Regiment
of the Madras Native Infantry, though he never saw active service.
In 1857 he was Judge-Advocate of the Division, on General Bell’s‘*
staif in Burmah, and thus escaped the Indian Mutiny. He was then
disposed strongly to condemn all those who had broken loose from the
Establishment-. His walk and conversation were widely different from
what they became afterwards, when he and General Bell formed a friend-
ship which strengthened and deepened year by year.

In 1859 his wife came to England, and he followed next year,
retiring from the army on account of bad health. After living in the
Isleiof Man for some months, and then in Clifton, he went to Teign-I
mouth on account of his wife’s illness. There he became acquainted
with the late Mr. W. H. Soltau, who was then holding meetings.
which he attended with much spiritual profit. From that time he
CO11lJ111llE3(1 110 W’OI'Sl1IP 3.11111 "WOI'k Ol1I‘ISl313,1'1S thefg and Qlgewhgrg

assembling in the name of the Lord Jesus, while refusing to be called
by any denominational name. ~ '

To Mr. Soltatfs teaching and example he was always ready to own
he owed much; and on meeting with him in England, many years
afterwards, friends could not but be struck with his growth in all

I * It is a joy to many to find this beloved veteran saint and servant of God
B1111 Preserved to us and enjoying good health, while testifying, as opportunity
offers, of the Preciousness and all-sufiiciency of Christ, whom he has for over
sixty years known, loved, and served. _
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spiritual things, his close walk with God in separation from the world
and its ways, and his intense longing and looking for his Lord’s return.

In 1866»-that year of general financial difiicultywhe suffered heavy
losses, and had to leave Teignmouth for France, but often thanked God
for the trial. The entries made in his journal at this time are at first
£1111 Of agony and anxiety, but -gradually grow calmer and increasingly"
full of trust in God. The previous year his youngest son had caries of
the bone of the leg, and the father said he never before realised God’s
love to sinners in giving His only Son to die such a death of agony, as
he did when watching the sufierings of his darling boy. He soon left
France, and went to live in Jersey, where he ministered the Word in
the meeting.

It was here that his deepest affliction and sorrow took place in the
death of his beloved wife after fa long and protracted illness, in which
she manifested the meekness and patience of the Lord Jesus, as well as
the Lord’s sustaining grace. It was her wish that her funeral should
be simple and quiet, and that feather and other. ornaments should not be
used. Her death took place after a long and trying illness of ten years,
borne with much patience and “ longsuffering with joyfalaess.” Her
sick-room was regarded as the brightest room in the house. This deep
trial took place before Dr. Mulock visited Jersey. The decease of the
latter was recently recorded in this magazine, together with an outline
of his interesting history ; so that Col. Burton did not long survive
that honoured servant of God, with whom he was, from the time of the
Doctor’s visit, very intimate, and was one of the first to stand by him
in Gospel services among children in the Lyric Hall, St. Helier’s, ersey,
where many were brought to the Lord. When Dr. Mulock left Jersey,
Col. Burton took the shepherding of the young converts, continuing
weekly meetings for the boys, his daughter having care of the girls.
The Colonel also took. the lead in opening a Sunday school in the
Acquila Road meeting—room, and it is not too much to say that much
blessing has been the result of this work, with many souls saved. He
was always very fond of children. The last Sunday evening he attended
the hall two little ones ran up to him, on his way, saying, “ Gran’pa.”
He had never seen them before, but they seemed instinctively to know
that he loved little ones. ~ '

From Jersey he soon after removed to Switzerland, where he
established a Bible class on Sunday afternoons for the young ladies of
a neighbouring “ pension.” -Several Christians, English and others;
joined. One who was usually present writes : “Like Enoch, he wailked
with God, in England, India, Switzerland, and America, leaving every-
where a perfume of Jesus, and a luminous track of light behind
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him. . . . . His Bible readings on the Epistle to the Hebrews are still
engraven on my heart.” After two happy years in Switzerland, he and
his went to Virginia, U.S.A., where he bought a farm. The spiritual
darkness was very depressing, and he an.d a friend took it in turns to
preach on Sundays in a small school-room about two miles from his
house. At least one person became a bright Christian through his
ministry, and always spoke of the Colonel as the means of her conversion,
After three years of “ roughing it ” in Virginia, he removed to Canada,
and settled in Toronto, where he soon threw himself into efiorts, for
the good of young men, in connection with the Y.M.C.A. He con-
ducted a Bible class for men only on Sunday afternoons, and on leaving
for England in 1878 they presented him with a handsome Bagster’s
Bible in token of Christian love and esteem.

On his return to England our brother remained iii London two
years, and much enjoyed the many spiritual advantages in the great
city. He was always longing for a closer walk with God. Often when
walking along the streets he would repeat the name of Jesus to himself
Saying» “ I Want Him to be ever consciously present with me.” He wad
very humble, and thoughtful for his children. At this time he suffered
much from his head, which sometimes made him irritable, but when
conscious of it he would beg them to forgive him. He was a very
loving, tender parent. He removed to Redhill in 1880 and on the
marriage of the youngest daughter, and departure of his’ son for New
Zealand, he was left with but one daughter, to whom he tried to be
everything. He was very self-forgetful, and always ready to help any-
one. The tramps and beggars found a true friend in him and one
day twelve were counted within his gates in the cgurgg of 2,11,, hour
He always spoke to such individually about their souls before ivin i
temporal relief. On Sundays he often went to one of the COHIIJHOH
lodging-houses, and spoke to the inmates of Jesus. Latterly his mind
was much occupied about the Lord’s coming, and he had the 1,6,1;
“ SURELY I COME Quioxnr,” printed in large letters and hon in the
hall, where everyone could see it on opening the door -1 also in thge djnin
room. The same text was printed“ on small cardsito send round 13%
friends at the New Year, and only an ‘hour before he passed awn his
hands directed some of these. A few weeks before his death heywas
gonversing about moving from one house to another, and suddenly said,

No; I believe the Lord is coming soon. I really believe it ” Su 1
tlge Lord did in one sense come for him, and took him in “ theitwinklifjngi
0 an eye.”

He was in London on the Moi ii n-
M11 Henry Soltau writes as followsIiiifahffeiiifgrifiiwwihlht had10m'eth Bild
that day :--“I was Sitting in Mr‘ Morganie Sho when awl ld Iln
as-nplleman came in and transacted some businesspticross thencduiiiieii

S ' . - . 'be asas ‘sawsii to at
first understanding ‘I-Ie’l.l b‘ eg at-On’Sir’ aidthe mani not atlooking upwards q {you und p cgming’ S00Il:9§3»1(l the old gentlenian.
3W,,y_ It Struck’ erg all 1 (101113 you. and, so saying, walked

. me that I knew the face and voi th h I h dseen him for ‘years and findiii ' t Ce’ Dug a Iiot1 = g it was Colonel Burton, I ran after him,
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when he took me into another shop and gave me a copy of the tract,
‘The Swallows are Gone.’ ” An old lady in Redhill says: “The last
time the dear Colonel came to see me was with General Bell, and we
had the Lord’s Supper together in this little room. When going away
he paused at the door, and, turning round, said, ‘He is coming soon,
Mrs. -—-.’ ”

The half cannot be told of his beautiful home life, his unselfishness,
his interest in the spiritual and temporal welfare of his servants.
Every day he would get them to repeat a text of Scripture to him, and
would talk to them about it, and encourage them to study their Bibles.

Concerning his last days, we learn that he had been complaining for
some time of soreness of the chest when out in the cold, but nothing
serious was apprehended, and he went about much as usual, fully
occupied in the Master’s happy service.

Many of those cards already referred to were addressed by him on
Christmas Day, when he also commenced a letter to his eldest daughter,
the last sentence of which contains these words: “I will only now
say, God bless you all, and give us a speedy meeting in His presence.”
The next morning he got up in his usual health, and led the family
worship, reading Job xxxvi., and commenting specially on verse 10,
comparing it with verse 15--“ And openeth their ears by sa_fi"ei~vIn_g.”
After a good breakfast, he was reading a book that had been sent to
him that morning, called “The Two Babylons,” which, after a while,
he put aside for his Testament, and seemed studying Acts xviii.
About 11.30 his daughter was writing by his side, when she noticed he
seemed panting for breath, and he complained of his chest. He grew
rapidly worse, and at last allowed her to send for a doctor. While in
great pain he said, “We must thank God I have known so little of
this.” In a few minutes he fell back in his daughter’s arms unconscious,
and before help could arrive a smile stole over his face, and he was
with the Lord for whom he had so long watched and waited.

His diligent searching out and care for the poor was a striking
trait in his character. He was ready to supply their temporal or
spiritual needs, at all costs; ready also with a word of exhortation,
warning, or loving reproof, or a Bible, tract, or, book, as circumstances
might favour. For every tradesman with whom he had dealings he
had a true pastor’s spirit, and spared neither time nor trouble if he
felt he could in any way minister to the need of the sick or sorrowful.
“No doubt as to where he has gone,” has been the ready tribute of
praise amongst many to whom he was well known. Truly he did his
Master’s work and sought his Master’s honour, not in the more public
way to which others are called, but under the shadow of His wing who
will never forget the smallest service done in His name ; and he is now
reaping his blessed reward, in the sunshine of the presence of the
“ Beloved,” to go no more out for ever. Blessed thought for survivors,
working for the same blessed hope, when we shall all be gathered, and
every tear of sorrow shall be dried from its source I

It is a high tribute to bear, but we do not hesitate to say that in
our departed brother the spirit of the following lines was fulfilled as
much as in any follower of Christ we have ever known :--
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Ii Father 1 I know that 3,11 my life 1, “ I would not have the restless will
Is portioned out for me, That 11l11‘1‘i@S t0 and fro,

And the changes that are sure to come Seeking for some great thing to do,
I do not fear 1:0 See; i 01' SQCTBB to HHOW ;

But I 3,3]; T1193 f()1‘ 3, presellt 111;ll'1{I I I ‘iVOl1ld be l31'E33.-i';€(1 8.5 3. Clllld,

Intent on pleasing Thee. i And gulded Where I 89*
*= I ask Thee for a thoughtful love, “ Wherever in the world I am.

Through constant watching, wise l In whatsoe’er estate,
To meet the gladjwith joyful smiles, I have a fellowship with hearts

And to wipe the weeping eyes ; I To keep and cultivate,
And a heart at leisure from itself, 1 And a work of lowly love to do

To soothe and sympathise. A, For the Lord on whom I wait.
“ So I ask Thee for the daily strength

To none that ask denied,
And a mind to blend with outward life,

While keeping at Thy side;
Content to fill a little space,

, If Thou be glorified.”
The funeral took place in Beigate Cemetery on December 30th,

attended by many who loved him well.
-ll? at as

Tun TESTIMONIES or OTHERS.
General Bell writ-es concerning our departed brother: “ I had

a great affection for him, which became more solid and established
as our intimacy increased. His sudden call to Crest has caused
all our little gathering much sorrow of heart, though we all know
that it has been his unspeakable gain. For some time past he
seemed to be greatly impressed that the coming of the Lord for
His Church was near at hand, and his lively interest in giving
testimony to this was manifest to all around us. He was very
zealous in taking the Gospel to the poor of Bedhill, and he must be
greatly missed by them for some time to come. You may suppose how
greatly he is missed by us. Scarcely a day passed without our seeing
him. The day before his death I was with him, and we then talked
over the subject that was uppermost in his mind. Of course these
little incidents are mentioned not to exalt the creature, but to magnify
the riches of God’s grace as displayed in His faithful servant.”

' - -it -31% at
Dr. Von Someren writes: “I think it was early in 1881 I first

became acquainted with our beloved brother Burton, but saw little of
him till I came to reside in Redhill, in May, 1882. Since then we
have been on intimate terms of Christian friendship, and I have been
drawn closer and closer to him in Christian love. In our small
assembly he proved himself qualified by gifts and graces for pastoral
work, which he performed constantly and most profitably. The happy
facility with which he spoke to everyone he met, -about sacred things,
was a very striking endowment from above. He will long be missed,
not only by the brethren more closely associated with him, but by the
whole community of Bedhill, to hundreds of whom he has faithfully,
and in terms of loving concern, spoken of the sinner-’s need of Jesus,
and of Jesus as the Saviour whom he needs.” - ~

at -‘it I -_ s
One who was chief steward on board a steamship running between
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London and New York writes that on a voyage from the latter place
he was informed by some Christian steerage passengers who came into
his cabin to read God’s WO1‘d and pray each evening, as the weather
permitted, that there was a gentleman in the saloon who mast be a
Christian, as he went amongst the passengers asking if they were saved,
and speaking of the love of God to sinners. “ The next day,” he says,
“ I made inquiries, and learned this gentleman’s name was Colonel
Burton, and had him pointed out to me. Later in the day I despatched
a steward with a note to him, telling Colonel Burton there were two or
three, sometimes more, Christians who came together in the evening in
the chief stewardis room to read God’s “Word, and we should be delighted
to enjoy his fellowship, if he loved the Lord Jesus in sincerity and
truth. He came in the evening, and each evening during the voyage,
as his health and the requireinents of his family allowed, he was with
us, greatly comforting and strengthening us in the truth; and though
by no means appearing to take the place of a teacher, yet from the
sweet savour of the Holy Spirit within, and his appreciation of God
the Father’s love for him and all His children, he edified and led us
on to know God better and trust in Him more unreservedly.
When first pointed out to me he was on the upper deck, bending
over some steerage passengers who were sitting, and lying under
one -of the life-boats—a little elderly gentleman, with a black sealskin
skull-cap on his head, some pamphlets and tracts in one hand, and the
other hand on the shoulder of a man reclining on the deck. This was
his ordinary practice daily while on board the ‘ Canada.’ He also
went down into the steerage in_the evenings of the two Lord’s Days he
was on board the ship, speaking to the people on the first occasion from
Psalm liii. The acquaintance thus begun at sea, and in the Lord’s name,
with dear Colonel Burton continued and increased. He came all the
way from his dwelling in the West End to Stratford, to see my wife and
sister, more than once, and was evidently used in very much blessing to
their souls, my wife even now recalling the very words used by him,
and commended to her heart and impressed there by the power of the
Comforter, the Holy Ghost, by whom dear Colonel Burton spoke and
ministered. The many kindnesses I and my house have received from
him, and owing to him, as I mainly do, my present post of manager of
the Y. M. C. A. restaurant, have drawn out our hearts towards him, and
caused us to feel the most unfeigned sorrow when we heard of his
departure to be with his Saviour and Lord whom he loved so well.
I could mention other and special times when he has come along in the
Lord’s time and way to comfort and sustain; as, for instance, when my
wife was sick with smallpox, and I not allowed to go into the house on
account of my oflicial position, Colonel Burton came, spake, and prayed,
using such words, and with such unction of the Holy Spirit, that his
coming was real balm.” er as as - »

Another friend Writes: “The memory of our departed brother is
precious to me. I have had the privilege of participating in a large
share in his happy ministry in word and prayer to afflicted ones. His
glad face and voice always brought cheer, as well as being a faithful
testimony to his own joy and strength in the Lord alone. His natural
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quickness of sympathy with all sufferers was singularly sub]ected to
direct pointing and leading to the Lord Hlmself for consolation and
every needed help, with the blessed freedom and confidence_ of l11S ow_n
experience of the all-sufliciency of the Lord, for all things, to His
children. The ever-present hope and longing for the Lord’s coming
again, was mingled in all our brother said and did. Let us seek to
follow more this example, to the glory of our one Lord and Master.
On the last occasion, a few days before his departure, when Cglonel
Burton was speaking on the words of Scripture (to one very weak at
the time), he read a few verses from John xiv., then added, ‘ Oh! those
mansions! I love to remember they are homes, and there are many of
them.’ At verse 3 he repeated, ‘I will come again,’ adding, ‘How
plain, how simple, He tells us so,’ all spoken with beaming delight and
rapt adoration of Him of whom he spoke, and thus seemed, even then,
very near the glory which he was so quickly to enter. One who was
permitted to see our departed brother after he had just passed away,
sitting in his arm-chair, with the open Testament before him, says his
face was slightly uplifted, a smile of rest on every feature, the arms
hanging down, and the whole attitude seemed to say, f" And now, Lord,
I come to Thee.’ Shall we not, with him and for him, praise our God
and Father for this last mercy in his earthly pilgrimage-—~that he was
spared the pang of conscious parting from the one dear child
beside him ? ” s a as

A lady writes: “I remember the dear Colonel saying Christians
ought to be like birds poised on the wing, ready for flight should the
Lord Jesus appear. At a friend’s house where a number were assembled,
one remarked how true the scripture was about one’s days at three-
score years and ten, their strength being labour and sorrow. Colonel
Burt-on instantly said, ‘ Well, I am an exception to that rule, for I can
say I am on the sunny side of seventy.’ This happy remark of this
living, bright Christian struck me much, and I wrote to several dear ones
who were nearing or past the allotted span, telling them of the ‘ sunny
side.’ The last Lord’s Day morning of his life, and the last time I
talked with him, I told the dear Colonel I had done so, and he said he
was glad to have given any cheer, adding, ‘ It is very true, because I am so
near home. Is not that a bright prospect, and the sunny side of life ‘Z ’ ”

a a a
Another writes: “ A friend remarked the other day, ‘I have only

known Colonel Burton a short time, but in that short time I have
noticed three things--he greatly loved his Lord and Master; he greatly
loved the Word; he greatly loved the saints.’ This, indeed, was blessedly
true. We shall miss him in the church, the sick and afflicted will miss
him, and the children will miss him. When putting up some texts in
the hall a short time ago he remarked, ‘ But you have not got my text,’
and when asked what it was he replied, ‘ Surely I come quickly.’ ” .

s» er as
A frlend writes: “ He longed for Christ’s coming more than any

brother I ever knew, and now he is with Him. . . . Can we not
°£ him, ‘ He walked with God, and he was not, for God took
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THE SUPPERS OF SCRIPTURE.
.gg,_t 1-ooking at the suppers of Scripture there are three points

r we will keep before us---first, the host; second, the guests ,-
'_ third, the supper.

1. The Sinner’s Supper of Pleo:sare.——“ And when a convenient day
was come, that Herod on his birthday made a stepper to his lords, and
the high captains, and the chief men of Galilee” (R.V., Mark vi. 21).
The host at this supper was Herod, but the host at the sinner’s supper
is Satan. The guests were all the nobility that he could gather, but the
guests at the Devil’s supper are all those who are living for this present
evil world. The supper that Satan provides is “ the lust of the flesh,”
with all its side dishes, which are “adultery, fornication, uncleanness,
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings,
and such like; ” “ the pleasures Qf sin,” which last but for a season, is
another dish; “ the pride of lpfe ” and “ the last of the eyes ” are others ;
but at the best it is poor, and at the longest it is short, and the end is
bitter, even as Belshazzar found it.

2. The Gospel Supper.—-“ A certain man made a _greo:t supper, and
bade many ” (Luke xiv. 16). The host is the Father, who has in love
provided in Christ all that the sinner needs to satisfy his soul. The
guests were the Jews, but they refused to come ; so now there are “ the
poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind "’—that is, those who
are really in need of Christ, and know it. The supper is what is pro-
vided for the sinner in Christ—-salvation for the lost, liberty for the
bound, deliverance for the captive, comfort for the cheerless, peace for
the troubled, sight for the blind, joy for the sorrowing, satisfaction for
the discontented, rest for the weary, justification for the guilty, forgive—-
ness for the debtor, raiment for the naked, holiness for the polluted,
medicine for the sick, teaching for the ignorant, food for the hungry,
victory for the defeated, shelter for the exposed, grace for the sinner,
guidance for the perplexed, cleansing for the filthy, beauty for the ugly,
and glory for the redeemed. Let us feast upon Him.

3. The Supper of Communion.-—“ There they made Him a supper; and
Martha served: but Lazarus was one of them that sat at table with
Him” (John xii. 2). The host and hostesses were Lazarus, Martha, and
Mary ; and in these three we get what a Christian is, should do, and be.
Lazarus was the resurrected one; and we who are believers in Christ
in a spiritual sense were once dead in sin, and are now quickened
together with Christ. Martha was serving: that is what we should be
doing. And Mary was worshipping. The guest was Christ ; and as
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they entertained Christ so we may minister joy to Christ by letting
Him sup with us, and we with Him, or, in other words, to have nothing
C-between our souls and Himself, and be walking in unbroken fellowship
with Him. The supper was food ministered to the body of Christ, but the
food now that He delights in is the fruit of the Spirit in the life of the
believer. Can we say to Him, as the bride to the Bridegroom in the
Song of Songs, “Let my Beloved come into His garden, and eat His
precious fruits ”? And as He does so the response will be, “ I am come
into My garden, My sister, My bride: I have gathered My myrrh with
My spice; I have eaten My honey; I have drunk My wine, with My
milk. Eat, O friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved”
(R.V., S. S. iv. 16, v. 1).

“ Make all the spices flow abroad,
As graces active here,

To entertain my Lord and God ;
Faith, love, and joy appear.

“ Let my Belov’d His presence sweet
Now to His garden grant,

To taste His pleasant fruits, and eat
What He Himself did plant.

“ My love, in answer to thy pray’r,
I’m here at thy request;

And ready both to give and share
The pleasure of the feast.

“ My graces relish like a feast
Of honey, milk, and wine:

I make Myself a welcome guest;
The fruits are Mine and thine.”

+1. The Supper of Rem-eml>ranoe.——-“ The Lord’s Supper” (1 Cor.
xi. 20). The host is the Lord Jesus, who has bid us to remember Him.
The guests are believers in Christ, and only such: till a soul is born
again, he has no right or invitation to partake of this feast. The
supper is bread and wine. The broken bread reminds us of His broken
body, and the wine of His poured-out life; and there are three things
this supper speaks of---first, what Christ has clone: “For as often as
ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord’s death,-”
second, -what He is : “ This do in [or for a] remembrance of Me,” thus to
remind us of Himself; third, it reminds‘ us of His coming: “ Till He
come.”

“ He knows what wandering hearts we have,
Forgetful of His face;

And, to refresh our minds, He gave
Memorials of His grace.

“ He oft the Gospel table spreads
With His own flesh and blood :

Faith on the rich provision feeds, ' T
And tastes the love of God.” .

e 5' The ’S'"PP@”‘ of LOW-—“ When thou makest a dinner or a supper-
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call not thy friends, nor brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor thy
rich neighbours; lest they also bid thee again, and a recompense be
made thee. But when t-hou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed,
the lame, the blind: and thou shalt be blessed” (Luke xiv. 12-14).
The hosts are believers: it is our privilege to minister to the bodily
wants of the unsaved, as vvell as t-ell the good news of salvation to them.
The guests are the poor, &c.—the utterly destitute. One of the most
pleasing and heartrending sights We ever saw, Was about 2,000 poor
people at the Glasgow Free Breakfast. There is a good deal of truth in
What the little fellow said who had been left at home with his brother
while their mother was out, and they had to get their dinner by them-
selves, and they resolved to ask the Lord Jesus to dinner, and as they
were doing so there was a knock at the door. “ There He is,”
exclaimed one of the boys; but when they got to the door, to their
disappointment they found no one there but an old beggar. And then
the other boy said, “ The Lord Jesus could not come Himself, but
sent this old man instead; and if we give him the dinner, He will
accept it as if We had given it to Him.” "

6. The Jfarriage Supper of the Lamb.——“ Blessed are they which
are called unto themarriage supper of the Lamb ” (Rev. xix. -9). There
are four names given to the Church, and each expresses a different
relationship. We are the “ temple ” for God, the “body ” for the
Holy Spirit, the “ city ” tovvards creation, and the “ bride ” for Christ.
And this supper is at the espousal of Christ and the Church. The host
is the Father; the guests are the Old Testament saints, those who are
martyred for their witnessing during the great tribulation, and the
angels ; the supper is eternal bliss.

7. The Supper of the Great Goal.»-“ And I saw an angel standing in
the sun; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to all the fovvls that
fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather yourselves together unto
the supper of the great God ” (Rev. xix. 17). The host is the angel of
judgment ; the guests are the devils--said to be “ the fovvls of the air ”
(see Matt. xiii. 19, 32); the supper is the flesh of captains and the
mighty ones of earth, that had come to make war with the Lamb.

y 0 F. E. Maasn.
—--<»o>o»E<:-.2->:0<o4o-—-

WORDS OF GRACE AND TRUTH.
. i REDEMPTION.

THE death and resurrection of Christ are the two great buttresses
on which the glorious arch of redemption rests.

s‘ v sntr.  
SELF is so subtle »a'thi.n'g' that it will even build itself a shrine at

theifoot of the Cross. » ' W. COMFIELD.
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GOD’S “ FEAR NOTS."
No. II.-—~Gn1v. XXYi- 24-

IHIS time the encouraging words were given to Isaac. He had
é left Canaan because of the famine there, and was sojourning in

'— Gerar. The Lord appeared to him there to renew the promise
made to Abraham: in his seed all nations should be blessed because
Abraham obeyed the Lord. Isaac is the passive character throughout his
history. He was blessed, not for merit in him, but in his father. The
distinction must be noticed between conditional and unconditional
promises. Many promises to the children of Jacob were conditional on
their obedience, but with Abraham and Isaac the Lord made no
condition ; it is as if Jacob set the example by his words at Bethel.

When Isaac returned to Beersheba after exciting the envy of the
Philistines by his riches, the Lord appeared to him again, and again the
blessing was to come for “ AbrahaIn’s sake.” There is no hint of
worthiness in Isaac. _

What a picture to us of the source of our blessing! Is there one
child of God who merits anything but wrath‘? Even had we served
God we should but have done our duty, and have had no claim upon
Him. Even faith in Him in itself gives no right to any favour. It is
no more than duty to believe ‘Him, but He has been pleasedto link a
blessing with it, deserved, not by us, but by our Head. As the seed of
Abraham was blessed for his sake, so are we blessed only for Christ’s
sake. All that We do or have done is less than our duty; every blessing
He bestows is of His free grace and favour.

Well is it for us that it is so. How long could we keep His presence
with us if it depended upon our merit ‘? What faith gained one hour
would often be lost the next by unbelief ; but now, “ if we are faithless,
He abideth faithful.” The merit of our glorious Head is as great as
ever, and that deserved by Him descends from Him to us, like te
precious ointment on Aaron’s beard running down to the skirts of
his garment. He receives gifts for men. In association with Him we
share them. For His sake we are daily loaded with benefits. That life
in which He glorified the Father, and did always those things which
pleased Him, has brought us the good-will of God and enabled Him to
bless those who were reconciled to Him by the death of His Son, less
than the least of His mercies though they are in themselves. He is
well apleased for His righteousness’ sake, and can now say, “ I am with
thee.’ As _the obedience of Abraham brought the blessing on his son,
so the obedience of Christ, even unto death, procured the favour of God
£01‘ 118- He gave Himself for us, an oifering and a sacrifice to God of
a sweet-smelling savour; and the Lord, smelling the sweet savour, says in
H18 .1.h@fl»1't, “ I will not again curse any more those so represented.
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Instead of being corrupt and filthy, they are an odour of a sweet smell,
and I will have My delight among them.” He is with us always, and
never leaves 115, We may grieve Him and refuse to Walk in His way,
but He does not leave us alone in ours. Have we made Him to serve
with our sins, and wearied Him with ways which were not according
to His counsel? Well is it for us that faithfulness to His Son kept
Him by our side; for had He left us we could never have found our way
back. Nothing can make of none efiect a promise of God given for
Christ’s sake. There are some which depend upon us, and it is necessary
for us to look well that we fulfil the condition, otherwise we can lay no
claim to them.

The faith of Abraham was a special means of blessing to his seed,
as well as his obedience. So are we rewarded for the faith of Him who
put His trust in the Lord through a path of trial and sorrow---the
Author and Finisher of faith. Without faith it is impossible to please
God. Jesus so perfectly pleased Him in this way that He can bless us.
Blessing is supplying need and adding favours. Our Father does both.
He supplies all our need, and bestows additional privileges scarcely
thought of. And as the trial of His faith was rewarded by exaltation
on the Father’s right hand in the Father’s throne, we expect to share
this glory also with Him. The glory the Father gives Him He will
share with us. As the seed of Abraham were co-heirs with him, so are
those linked under the headship of Christ joint heirs with Him. For
His sake they will be exalted to enjoy the better name and dignity
which are His.

How marvellous is the manner of God’s love to us I He might have
gratified His mercy by saving us, leaving us in the low estate naturally
ours as His creatures; but He has so linked us with His Son that the
infinite merit of our Surety leaves all such far behind, and wins for us
blessings greater than our hearts can conceive.

Not only was Isaac blessed for Abraham’s- merit, but also for
Abraham’s glory. The prosperity of their children was part of the
reward of good men. So also for our Lord’s glory we shall be multiplied
and increased. This gives us additional confidence in seeking progress,
for if His glory is involved we cannot doubt that the Father will carry
to completion the work He has begun. We know the love He bears
the Son, if we cannot realise the Son’s word, “ Thou hast loved them,
as Thou hast loved Me.”

Then, if our union with Christ is an accomplished fact, there is
ample reason for our Father’s “ Fear not.” Though ‘fellow-men may
not welcome us ; though we are envied and robbed ; even though we our-
selves are very unsatisfactory in spite of our best endeavours-—“ Fear not.”
He is with us, not despising our company; He will bless us, supplying
all our needs ; He will multiply us, leading us from strength to strength
till we stand perfect and complete in all the will of God. And this
not because our faithfulness has deserved 1t, but because of the merit of
Him in whom the Father is well pleased, for whose honour we are led
on that we may be to the praise of His glory when He shall come to be
glorified in His saints and admired in all them that believe.

M. M. A.
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 TENDER THINGS-—-THE SUFFERER.
- GEN.xXi.1’F.

at )THOU afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted,
11,'0 behold, I witl lay tl1y stones with fair colours . . . and I will

0 make thy windows of agates” (Isa. liv. 11, 12)~—windows
through which we see our light affliction vvorketh for us the exceeding
weight of glory (2 Cor. iv. 17). t

“Foundations of sapphires ”-—wl1en we stand rooted in the love
that is unfathomable.

“ Grates of carbuncles”—~through which, having been shut in with
Him alone, we can pass in and out, with the sweetness of His presence
ringing in our hearts and lives. “ And all our borders pleasant
stones.”

“ Comforted of God,” is the golden seal to every sorrow, and “God
hath caused 1ne to be fruitful in the land of my affliction” (Gen.
xli. 52)--the blessed sequel to every trial.

How tenderly He dealtwith Hagar, the cast-out one I
“The water was spent in the bottle,” and the mother’s breaking

heart refused to watch the face of her only treasure stiffen in death.
Had ‘she forgotten a- day gone by when the angel of the Lord found
her by a fountain of water in the wilderness? Had she forgotten
the name of her child—-Ishmael, vI.e., “ God shall hear”—-and the well of
Beer-lahai-roi ‘Z’ Perhaps. But He still lived and saw, and, though He
“ heard the voice of the lad,” He answered the desolate, perhaps
rebellious, cry of agony that went out from the mother’s heart. “ What
aileth thee, Hagar ‘? Fear not ” (Gen. xxi. 17) -

y She was only an Egyptian slave, but He knew her by name ; and
let us ever remember as we wander in the vast wilderness of sorrow
that, though. only one among a million, He knows us by name, and
that we are in the wilderness of Beersheba, vI.e., “ the well of the oath ; ”
for He has said, “ When thou passest through the waters, I will be with
thee” (Isa. xliii. 2) ; and the well is there, though, like Hagar, we may
not see it-—-the well of Jer. xxxi. 25. _He satisfies the longing soul;
but He satiates the weary, sorrow—stricken one.

In every hour of suffering He is able to succour (run to the cry
of—-Heb.) those in need. But if sometimes He does not run,--—-if the
“Lord, he whom Thou lovest is sick,” has written after it, “He abode-
two days still in the same place where He was” (John xi. 3-6), shall
we not rest in the verse between--—“ Jesus loved Martha, and her sister,
and Lazarus ”---and “ sit still in the house” of sorrow when every room
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tells of His presence, letting His love take its own time and way,
knowing that though a mother mug; forget, yet will not He (Isa. xlix. 15),
for “ in all their afflictions He was afilicted,” and His love and pity
are inseparable ‘Z’
‘ VVhen forsaken the Lord gathers up (see margin, Ps. xxvii. 10).

“Then laid low in sickness He turns all our bed (Ps. xli. 3)—a
servant’s work, and if done by others we think it a condescension;
but, “having loved His own, He loved them unto the end ” (John
xiii. 1), and He will not leave His suffering one t-0 others, but pillows
the head upon His everlasting arm, and whispers just what the heart
can bear and rest in.

He stands with and strengthens His deserted one ” (2 Tim. iv. 17").
He upholds the falling one, lest he be utterly cast down (Ps.

xxxvii. 24).
' “He stayeth His rough wind in the day of the east wind” (Isa.
xxvii. 8), for He knows we need the north wind to blow, that spices
may fiow out of His garden; but He knows, too, when we are ready
for it. “ Ye cannot bear them now” (John xvi. 12), is still for us.

“Hezekiah wept sore,” and God said, “I have seen thy tears”
(Isa. xxxviii. 3); and He is “the same to-day,” bearing our griefs and
carrying our sorrows, and our peace may be as a river in resting in the
love and tenderness of the heart so surely touched with our infirmities.

‘ A. S.
-—--o>o>0£<€->2 0<o<o-——

THE LOVE OF CHRIST AND THE, CHURCH.
|HE Song of Solomon has its own unique place in God’s “ford, and
 becomes increasingly precious to His people as their beloved
_ Lord and Saviour is more known and delighted in. We have

in it a most precious interweaving of C’hrist’s joy in us, His redeemed
saints, and of our joy in Christ ,- His love resting in what He has made
His Church, and her soul occupied with what He is to her ; His loveli-
ness filling all her vision and absorbing all her affections, and, again,
the heart of Christ ravished with the reflection of the glory of His own
grace in His beloved spouse (iv. 9).

There is no self-occupation from the time she is brought into the
King’s chambers, and discovers her blackness in the light there (i. 5).
She forgets herself entirely in the banqueting house (ii. 4) ; and on from
one depth to another, in the increasing appreciation of her Beloved, we
find her but once looking inward (v. 5, 6), and so losing sight of Him.
Slothfulness of soul, as in iii. 1, comes upon her, just testing‘ the

1
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faithfulness of Him who waits in the night dew until she rises, though,
alas! it is to look at that which He has wrought in her, and not at
Himself. But her Beloved had withdrawn Himself, and had gone. The
watchmen handle her roughly; and she finds no rest until her soul is
again filled with the joy of His presence, bursting forth into a higher
song of praise: “ He is altogether lovely.” .

It is very remarkable how much broader and higher all through the
book is His joy in her than nan joy in Him. While we gaze as through
a glass darkly on Him in whom our souls delight, do we enter into the
riches of the glory of His inheritance in us, His saints ‘? Do we
remember that the very joy that flows into our waiting souls flows from
Him who said, “ That My joy might remain in you, and that your joy
might be full”? The heart of Jesus is gladdened as He sees in us of the
fruit of His travail, and our hearts are glad in fellowship with Him;
yet let us always remember that what He is, He is for us, and what He
has made us, is for Him, and for Him only. His love for us must ever
outstep our love to Him; His joy in us be ever the greater, bearing its
proportion to the depths to which He descended-—a mystery which it
will be our eternal delight and wonder to fathom--that “ He might
present us faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy ”—-the joy of the Shepherd who laid down His life for the sheep.
Thea we shall perfectly reflect His image, for “ we shall see Him as He
is.” Then, and then only, shall the deep longings of HIS heart for us
find rest, and, blessed be God, rest for ever.

Service we find further on in the book, when the soul has found the
ful-l experience of ‘the love that is to be the power for it (vii. 10-12) :
the fruitful bough first spreading forth its roots by the rivers of water,
and then the branches shooting over the wall.

Lastly, we have the hosting. “ Make haste, my Beloved ” (viii. 14).
If our affections have passed within the veil, where Christ is, we cannot
linger here in spirit. There must be the reaching forth (Phil. iii. 13), the
straining of every energy of our souls toward where He is, the Divine
life we have received from Him panting for its native atmosphere in
His unveiled presence. What can quicken us to this like apprehending
the fact that Christ waits for us there--that even on the Father’s throne
His heart is still unsatisfied without us‘? Once, in His wondrous love
and grace, He came down from the glory into our deep need, misery,
and sin, to redeem us with His own blood. Yet again He will come to
take _us, who are so precious, to Himself, His purchased bride, His own
now 1n the world. Who can say how precious and longed for we are to
Him ‘? But our home is there where He is. May God help us in the
l1ttle__ while that remains to give more joy to the heart of Jesus by
dwellmg continually in His presence, and abiding ever in His love.

- A. E. W”.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Bx Tnonxs Nnwsnnar, Emron or “THE El¢GLIsHMAN’S BIBLE.”

(Continued from page 94.)

j Cnxrran XII.
- Verse 1. “And there appeared a great wonder [or sign] in heaven ;

a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet,
and upon her head a crown [victor’s crown] of twelve stars.”

" There are various styles in which the Spirit of God has com-
municated the Divine mind to us in the sacred Word, such as, plain
statement, type, figurative language, parable, and emblem or symbol.
Figurative language abounds in the Psalms and prophecies. The Book
of Revelation is truth made known by signs or symbols (chap. i. 1), and
these signs or symbols are interpreted in plain or simple language.

The truth which is expressed in Isa. xxvi. in the figurative
language of prophecy, is presented to us in emblematic form in Rev. xii.
“Then these two chapters are placed side by side, they mutually explain
each other.

“A great wonder [or sign] in heaven.” The facts here presented
are not- looked at as seen on earth, but as shown by the light of heaven.

“A woman clothed with the sun.” We have here an emblem of
Israel under the new covenant. The figures representing Israel under
the former covenant are Hagar the bondwoman, Sinai, in Arabia, and
Jerusalem as it now is (Oral. iv. 24-26); the figures of Israel under
the new covenant are Sarah, Mount Zion, and Jerusalem above.

Israel under the new covenant is here represented as clothed with
the sun, for “ this is the name wherewith she shall be called, ‘ Jehovah-
Tsidkeenu ’ ”—--“ Jehovah our righteousness ” (Jer. xxxiii. 16). Jehovah
shall be unto her, her everlasting light,‘ and her God her glory (Isa. lx. 19).

“The moon under her feet.” Just as the moon reflects the light of
the sun, so the types and ordinances of the law reflect the glory of
Christ; but Israel under the covenant of grace will be no longer
subject to ordinailces, or in bondage to the letter of the law ; yet these
ordinances, put in their proper place, will be employed for benefit and
blessing. _

“ Upon her head a crown [victor’s crown] of twelve stars.” The
twelve tribes of Israel, as overcomers by faith, will be associated with
the Messiah in His Millennial reign as a royal nation, as well as a holy
people.

 10
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Verse 2_ £4 And She being with child cried, travailing in birth, and
pained to be delivered.”

What is here presented in symbol is in Isa. xxvi. expressed in
figurative language as the utterance of those godly ones in Israel who,
during the first three years and a half of the reign of Antichrist, have
passed through deep exercises of soul. These experiences are more fully
developed in the Psalms, especially in the first book from Ps. i. to 1-£li.,
while the remnant are in the land. Their language, according to Isa.
xxvi. 17, is “like as a woman with child, that draweth near the time of her
delivery, is in pain, and crieth out in her pangs ; so have we been in Thy
sight, O Jehovah.”

Verse 3. “ And there appeared another wonder [or sign] in heaven;
_ and behold a great red dragon, having seven heads and ten

horns, and seven crowns upon his heads.”
Here the empire of Antichrist—the wild beast of Rev. xiii. and

Dan. vii. is shown in the light of heaven, as seen at this crisis of the
world’s history, when the old dragon--the Devil, or Satan_energises it.

“Having seven, heads and ten horns.” It is the combination of
every form of governmental power, the result of the experience of
former ages in the art of government, and it is the empire in its last
form when divided into ten kingdoms.

Verse 4. “ And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven,
and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon stood before
the woman which was ready to be delivered, for to devour
her child as soon as it was born.”

The dragon, or Satan, who energises the kingdom of Antichrist in
its last and fully developed form, and with its tenfold confederacy of
kingdoms, aided by the principalities and powers of darkness—the
wicked spirits in heavenly places---stands ready to crush the first open
manifestation of resistance to his authority. -

Verse 5. “ And she brought forth a man child [male son], who was
to rule all nations with a rod of iron.”

The remnant of Israel in these last days is in this chapter presented
in that threefold division which so frequently occurs in the Scriptures :
first, the man child--that is, the remnant slain at the beginning of
A11tlCl1I‘.‘lSt’S pBI‘S6CL1tl0]1, £011‘ tl1€iI‘ positive resistance to him; ggcqnd,

the. remnant of the woman’s seed-those afterwards slaughtered for
their passive refusal to receive his mark; third, those who are preserved
through all the trials, and brought into the Millennial kingdom.

"r Tliellflaillchild here spoken of is the representation in symbol of
, s

|
- _;_. .
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those who, as the result of deep exercises of soul, in the full vigour of
their zeal, claim the kingdom for God, for Messiah, and for His people,
and who at the very onset resist the assumptions of Antichrist.

“And her child was caught up unto God, and to His throne.”
The godly in Israel had for some time suspected the real character

of Antichrist; their estimate of him is expressed in Isa. xxvi. 10: “ Let
favour be showed to the wicked [the lawless one], yet will he not learn
righteousness: in the land of uprightness will he deal unjustly, and
will not behold the majesty of Jehovah.” They know also that,
according to Dan. vii. 27, “ the kingdom and dominion, and the great-
ness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the
people of the saints of the Most High.” When at length the lawless one
throws oif the mask, they resist him, but in vain. This is shown in
vision in Dan. vii. 21: “ I beheld, and the same horn made war with
the saints, and prevailed against them.” S0 also Ps. lxxix. 1-3:

“ O God, the heathen are come into Thine inheritance ;
Thy holy temple have they defiled ;
They have laid Jerusalem on heaps.
The dead bodies of Thy servants have they given to be meat unto the

fowls of the heaven,
The flesh of Thy saints unto the beasts of the earth.
Their blood have they shed like water round about Jerusalem;
And there was none to bury them.”

This is also figuratively foretold in Isa. xxvi. 18:
H We new been with child,

We have been in pain,
We have as it were brought forth wind;
We have not wrought any deliverance in the earth;
Neither have the inhabitants of the world fallen.”

This is the first slain remnant, as shown in symbol under the fifth seal
in Rev. vi. 9: “I saw under the altar the souls of them that were
slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held.”
These falling short, through their death, of t-aking their part in the
Millennial reign of the Messiah on earth, h.ave, instead, their p0I‘l3~i0I1 ill
the heavenly kingdom. y

Moreover, they share in the first resurrection. Chap. xx. 4: “ I saw
the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for
the word of God . . . and they lived and reigned with Christ
as thousand years.” So also Isa. xxvi. 19: V

, “ Thy dead men shall live,
Together with my dead body shall they arise.
Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust:
For thy dew is as the dew of herbs, U
And the earth shall cast out the dead.” A

\
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Verse 6. “And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she
hath a, Place prepared of God, that they should feed her there
3, thousand two hundred and threescore days.”

The other godly ones of the nation represented by “ the woman ”-—
as many as are able-—make their escape, thus obeying the command of
-the Lord Jesus in Matt. xxiv. 15, 16 : “ Wh6l1 ye therefore shall see the
abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in
the holy place (whoso readeth, let him understand), then let them
which be in Judaea flee into the mountains,” &c. They also accept the
invitation of Jehovah in Isa. xxvi. 20 :

“ Come, My people, enter thou into thy chambers,
And shut thy doors about thee :
Hide thyself as it were for a little moment,
Until the indignation be overpastfi’

God will preserve the nation of Israel as a whole from the persecuting
power of Antichrist during the time of his continuance, or actings",
which lasts three years and a half. (See Rev. xiii. 5: “ And there was
given unto him a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and
power was given unto him to continue [to act] forty and two months.”
Also Dan. vii. 25: “ And he shall speak great words against the Most
High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and think to
change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a
time and times and the dividing of time”) This is the time of the great
tribulation.

The twelve hundred and sixty days of Rev. xii. 6, forty and two
months of xiii. 5, time and times and the dividing of time (Dan. vii. 25,
and Rev. xii. 14), all relate to the same period of three and a half years,
the last half week of Daniel’s seventy weeks of years.

Verses 7, 8. “ And there was war in heaven: Michael and his
angels fought against the dragon ; and the dragon fought and

_ his angels, and prevailed not ; neither was their place found
A any more in heaven.” _

This scene was presented in vision to the apostle John, as symbolic
of a future event, to take place at the great crisis of this world’s
history.

For long there has been a conflict going on in the heavenly places
between the principalities and powers of light, and the principalities
and powers of darkness. The Book of Daniel has lifted the curtain
and given us an insight into these transactions. Chap. x. 13 : “ But the
prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days:
bi-115,10, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me ; and I
remained there with 3.7% kings Of Persia.” Verses 20, 21: “ Then said
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he, ‘ Knowest thou wherefore I come unto thee ? and now will I
return to fight with the prince of Persia: and when I am gone forth,
lo, the prince of Grecia shall come. But I will show thee that which
is noted in the scripture of truth: and there is none that holdeth with
me in these things, but Michael your prince.” At the beginning of
Daniel’s suppli-cation the angel was sent to him, but was hindered three
whole weeks in his coming by these conflicts in the heavenlies. These
princes of Persia and Grecia are -not earthly potentates, but heavenly
powers. In Eph. vi. 12 we read: “ We wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.”
The Church’s conflict is not with the Canaanites on earth, but with
these selfsame spirits of wickedness in heavenly places ; but the time is
coming when the great and decisive conflict will take place ; this is the
subject of this vision: there is war in heaven.

There is, at the same crisis, war on earth. The beast, energised by
the dragon, makes war against the saints of God, and apparently over-
comes them ; but though he sheds their blood and kills their bodies, in
reality they overcome him by the blood of the Lamb and the word of
their ‘testimony, and exchange an earthly kingdom for a heavenly. They
had stood up for God and His Christ, and on earth had wrought no
deliverance. Michael the archangel, and the angels under him, stand
up for Grod and Christ in heaven, and obtain the victory. Satan
and his hosts lose for ever their authority in the heavens, and their
-power for a season is transferred to the earth.

Verse 9. “ And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent,
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world :
he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out
with him.” '

The titles given to the “ great dragon” are significant. As the
“ old serpent ” he deceives the whole world from Paradise to the com-
mencement of the Millennial period, and then again at the close for a
little season; as “ the Devil ”—-that is, “ Diabolus,” the false accuser—~he
accuses the saints before God day and night (Job i., ii.); and as
“ Satan ”-—that is, the adversary--he persecutes them. From this
time his influence in heaven is over ; on earth he deludes, accuses, and
persecutes with greater malignity than ever for a limited period. His
angels sharebhis overthrow. _

-Verses 10, 11. “ And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, ‘ Now
is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God
and the power of His Christ: for the accuser of our brethren
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is cast down, which accused them befere 0111’ God day find
night. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb,
and by the word of their testimony ; and they loved not their
lives unto the death.’”

This outburst of triumph is similar to that in chap. xi. 15, on the
sounding of the seventh trumpet. From this period when Satan and his
angels are expelled from the heavenlies, the kingdom of God and His
Christ over this earth is dated, and from this time the accuser of the
brethren is cast down.

Verse 12. “ ‘Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in
them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for
the Devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because
he knoweth that he hath but a short time.’ ”

While there is joy in heaven, there is woe on earth, for though the
citadel is taken the outposts have yet to be captured; from henceforth
the battle-field is the world. This introduces the great tribulation of
three years and a half, when the enemy, no longer opposing from a
distance, comes down to wrestle hand to hand with the inhabiters of
the earth.

Verse 13. “ And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the
earth, he persecuted the woman which brought forth the man
child.”

Though the man child has been destroyed--that is, the first faithful
witnesses for God and Christ have been slain-—persecution still continues.

In like manner, when Herod had killed James the brother of John
with the sword, he proceeded further té. take Peter also (Acts xii. 1-3).

James, Peter, and John are three striking representatives of the
three remnants of Israel—-—James, of the first slain remnant; Peter, of
those afterwards put to death, or persecuted, because they would not
worship the beast and his image; John, of those preserved through all
the scenes of trial for the Millennial kingdom.

Also, the souls under the altar (Rev. vi. 9-ll) are told to wait.
“ until their fellow-servants also and their brethren, that should be
killed as they were, should be fulfilled.” r

The same Herod who killed James and imprisoned Peter, subse-
quently came under the retributive judgment of God for accepting,
like Antichrist, divine honours from man (Acts xii. 21-23). .

Verse 14. “ And to the woman were given two wings of a great
-L eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness, into her place,

where she is nourished fora time,. and times, and half a time,
from the face of the serpent.”
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Spiritual strength will be imparted to the people of Israel under the
new covenant, that they may be able to flee to some place of security
and shelter from the storm of persecution, which will ‘rage for three
years and a half. (See verse 6; Isa. xxvi. 20.) ""

Verses 15-17. “ And the serpent cast out of his mouth water as a
flood after the woman, that he might cause her to be carried
away of the flood. And the earth helped the woman, and the
earth opened her mouth, and swallowed up -the flood which
the dragon cast out of his mouth. And the dragon was wroth
with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of
her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the
testimony of Jesus Christ.” y

“When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of Jehovah
shall lift up a standard against him ” (Isa. lix. 19). Though the enemy
may “ cast out of his mouth ”—-that is, raise up at his commandment—-
a flood of persecution, God will not only give spiritual strength and
sustainment, but He knows how to employ earthly agencies to frustrate
the designs of the adversary.

These godly ones against whom the fury of Satan is directed
combine the strictest observance of the commandments of God-—-for

\

their delight is in the law of Jehovah——with the testimony for Jesus
Christ; they will be, in a word, believing Israelites.

CHRIST THE SURE ANCHOR OF THE SOUL.
THERE lived at Carthage, two hundred years after the crucifixion of

our Lord, a Christian lady named Perpetua. She loved the Lord Jesus,
and, not being ashamed to own Him, she was seized, and, together with
her dear little infant, cast into prison. Her father, who loved her
tenderly, knowing that there was nothing but a dreadful death before
her if she did not recant, went to see her in the prison, and tried to
persuade her to deny Christ. First he sought to move her by tears and
entreaties, and then he tried reproaches, and then he set before her the
grief of her mother and the helplessness of her babes. But all in vain ;
she would not deny Christ. The judge also urged her to consider her
own life and her father’s tears; but she loved her Saviour better than
all, and would not forsake Him. At last the day of execution came, and
this lovely and innocent woman sufiered herself to be thrown to the
beasts in the amphitheatre rather than deny Christ. Her faith had
taken a fast hold on her unseen Saviour as the An-onoia of her soul,
and this hold on Him kept her unmoved amidst the flerceness of the
storm. She was faithful unto death, and received a crown of life. So
also “let us hold fast the beginning of our confidence steadfast to the
end ; ” for Jesus is “ as an ANCHOR of the soul, both sure and steadfast,
which entereth into that within the veil,” where He appears as our
“ Ar-vocacrn wnrn THE Fa'rnnn.”—-An Extract.
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BE IN EARNEST.
\HEBE is ax story told of Demosthenes, that, - when once an
 acquaintance came to him with a complaint that he had been
(’—- beaten and abused, he told the incident to the great orator in
such a dreamy sort of way that, instead of expressing sympathy, as the
narratpr expected, Demosthenes said, “ Beaten thee? Hafiz anybody
beaten thee ‘? I do not believe it.”

“ No? Why ‘? Not believe it ? ” said the man, aroused and
indignant, and growing almost vehement in gesture and passion,
showing by his action, word, modulation, and countenance the fact, as
he repeated, “ I am sure. See I He did this to me. See these marks.
Do you not call this a beating ? ”

“ Aye, now I believe that he hath beaten thee,” said Demosthenes,
“ for thou speakest as if thou felt the truth of what thou sayest.”

When a preacher delivers his message in a cold and feelingless
manner, standing in the pulpit as if he were saying his lesson or speaking
a piece, though his words be ponderous and proper, the people will not
believe him. If he pronounce the truest of sentiments, and apply the
timeliest of exhortations, unless he utter his language in a wake-up
rather than a make-up tone, his sermon will be no more than so much
wasted sound. A monotonous voice will soothe a sinner to repose,
although it syllable the very thunders of the law. Any professionality in
the pulpit, any put-on mode, or imitation, or habit of speech, or sancti-
monious stiffness of knee or tongue, is just so much chloroform saved to
Satan.

Let a minister of the Gospel feel what he says, enjoy the life he
recommends, breathe the spirit he advocates, ‘rely upon the promises he
announces, and represent the Christ he holds before the people in all
simplicity and open-facedness, and let him speak as one having authority,
and not as a mendicant or an imbecile, and then the people’s hearts
will burn and turn, and the word will be sharper than any two-edged
sword, dividing asunder the joints and the marrow. Then the truth
will cut and penetrate and cleave and thrill, and accomplish that where-
unto it is sent.

Whenever preachers talk right out and right on in their usual tones,
and without any thought of sermon-making, or sermon-selling, or
sermon-showing, and put their heart into their words, and press the
plain truths of the Gospel square down upon the people’s consciences,
w1t_hout any reference to either filling or killing time, but rather of
savmg men to all eternity, then will the common people listen gladly
and believe, and take up their cross and follow the Master.

_ Just now this rough world needs plain talk. The Gospel is 'a
S1mP1B- B'001‘y, and those who proclaim it must be simple inf word

- I C I ,?3*1‘11@Bt= persistent, direct, 1n season and out of season, and get down
into th “ f ' - >= ' - -e 00l1Sll]16SS of preachlng by d1rect appeal, experience,
Parable, tears, and cries, and thereby the stubborn world shall be saved.

Atsxxivnna Otxax.
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TRUE NOBILITY.
A Burns son Yours Mun or T0-DAY.

" Keep thyself pure.”-1 Tim. v. 22.

q OUNG men, arise I O watch and pray;
' Yield not to lust or passion’s sway:

. Would you be truly strong and free,
In Steep all your thoughts in purity.

O trifle not with any sin,
But seek for grace to reign within;
This only breaks the tempter’s power,
Preserves in every trying hour. -
All in and to the flesh will live
Apart from grace which God doth give;
This only—His own living breath-
Can sever from eternal death.
’Tis not in human power or skill
To shape and mould the human will ;
True holiness dwells in that love
Which shapes and moulds us from above.
Seek, then, this love--the fruit of faith-
Which credits what the Saviour saith :
This saves from sin, and this alone--
The heart Christ’s temple and His throne.
O has this love now made thee free P
Watch to preserve thy purity ;
Live looking to your Lord and King:
His presence all you need will bring—
To crucify the flesh and sin,
Make holiness supreme within;
Conquer the world, and Satan too,
And keep eternal life in view.
O use this grace which saves from sin
Others for Christ your Lord to win;
O point them to the Lamb of God;
And peace through His atoning blood.
And as all men were of one blood
Created by the living God,
0 strive before them so to live
That they to Him their hearts may give;
Reach that true love which casts out fear,
Reveals Christ’s presence ever near; |
That they, too, through the Spirit’s breath,
May rise and conquer sin and death.
From those who live but to betray,
Your sisters, too, guard in life’s way;
Their purity and faith defend,
And be to them a Christ-like friend.
Thus living, God thy work will crown,
And rain His richest blessings down;
And thus, by faith made strong and free,
Impart a true nobility.

W. Poona Batrnsn‘
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THE KINGDOM OF THE HEAVENS AND
JOHN THE BAPTIST.

MATTHEW xi. 11, 12.

“ 2'4 §ERILY I say unto you, Among them that are born of women
there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist :.

5% 73 notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is
greater than he. And from the days of John the Baptist until now
the kingdom of heaven [literall-91, of the heavens] suifereth violence,
and the violent take it by force.”

The kingdom of God and the kingdom of the heavens are one, but
looked at in tvvo different aspects.

As the kingdom of God, God is supreme in distinction from man.
As the kingdom of the heavens, the rule is heavenly, and not

earthly, and God associates others With Him in the kingdom.
Again, the kingdom is threefold.
First, it is the kingdom of the Father, and the language of the

subjects is, “ Our Father which art in the heavens, Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done.”

Secondly, it is the kingdom of God’s dear Son, where the kingly
authority and lordly rule of the Son of God is recognised.

Thirdly, it is, moreover, a spiritual kingdom, and “ except a man be
born of the Spirit ” he cannot see or enter it. o

There are obstacles to entering the kingdom which must be over-
come.

1. Human will must be subordinate to the will of God, but man
naturally has a will of his own. s

2. God’s King must be received and owned, but to thecarnal mind
He is a root out of a dry ground.

3. The carnal mind is enmity against Gods: it is not subject to the
law of God, neither, indeed, can be; and the Spirit of God is resisted.

There are also obstacles from vvithout.--the world, its riches, its
pleasures, its friendship, and the fear of its frown. All these must be
overcome ; hence “ the kingdom of heaven sufiereth violence, and the
violent take it by force.”

First, the sole kingly authority of God vvas rejected when Israel
required a king; and when both by king and people the authority of
God was set at nought, God transferred the delegated authority of both
Israel and Judah into the hands of the Gentiles. I

Secondly, in the fulness of time God sent forth His Son, who vv_aS
horn King of the Jevvs _:, but Israel refused Him, saying, -“ Vie will not
have this man to reign over us.” John foretold His coming, and Jesus
preached the kingdom, yet they crucified their King. Hence the
kingdom of the Son of Man is postponed to His Millennial reign.

Thirdly, from the earth rejected, and the heaven received Christ at
the rlght hand of God, at Pentecost the Holy Ghost was given. In the
Prflsient dispensation the kingdom of God assumes this form: it is a
sp11‘1tual_k1ngdom; it is established within ; it is righteousness, peace,
and ]o.y 111 the Holy Ghost. It is in this sense that he that is least in
the klngdom of the heavens in the present dispensation is greater than
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John the Baptist. John has his place of pre-eminence as a prophet
and forerunner of Christ, but he was beheaded before the Holy Ghost
baptised into living union the earthly members with the heavenly Head.
This John himself recognised. His language is: “ He that hath the
bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom, which
standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom’s
voice : this my joy therefore is fulfilled.” The bridegroom is the Lord
J@$1lS; 11118 bride is the Church, who, as one Spirit with the Lord, are
members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones. To be the least-
member in this mystic body is a greater privilege and blessing than
any human or earthly distinction.

Tnonas Nnwnnnnv.
-—---o>o>OiO<o<o----—

A wont T0 WORKERS. W
BY Loan Ransroon. is

ii (' 1HEN fled Moses at that saying, and was a stranger in the land
C of Midian forty“ years” (Acts vii. 29). Moses made the

—- mistake so common to us poor human creatures—went on his
mission without waiting for God to send him, and for God to show
him the way. i He failed; and no wonder; then was sent into the
wilderness for forty years, as it were to school, just to be much alone
with God and learn of Him. Then he came forward again, filled with
wisdom and power from on high, given to him by God, when Moses
stood with Him on covenant ground and God revealed Himself unto
him went boldly into Pharaoh’s presence, saying, “ Thus saith the
Lord;” and God worked through him, and wrought a mighty deliverance
for His people. Let us take a lesson from Moses in our work for God.

First.—We must be sent of God. It must be His voice that we
hear calling us to work. Let us be sure that we are in the place where
God would have us.
‘ Second.-—We must be taught of God. If God has not revealed
Himself to us, and given us our message, our words will have no power.
But, if we are willing to be led by the Spirit of God, then we may go
boldly forward, knowing that it is God’s work we are doing; and let us
not be discouraged though many years may pass without dur seeing any
apparent result. The Holy Spirit will just prompt us to speak a word
here, to be silent there, to give a tract to one, to teach, or guide, or
advise another; and these little seeds, sown in the power of the Holy
Ghost, may be made by Him fruitful and successful above all we may
know or expect.  

Third.-—-lve must be in direct commamlon with God. A little girl
asked why a lamp in a certain lighthouse burned always, and she was
told there was a cistern of oil above. and a pipe to convey it to the
little lamp. Nothing could put the lamp out except the keeper stop
the supply by turni.ng the stop-cock the wrong way. This illustrates
our spiritual life. The Holy Spirit may be had abundantly. Nothing
hinders it unless we interpose something between. Let us see to it,
then, that we are- much with God, near to Him, and taking of His
fulness minute by minute. If He is keeping our ‘light burning, then
We must shine through Him and for Him.—-An “Echo from Paris.”
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THE REGENERATE.

AN ANALOGY BETWEEN sous wear; IN CREATION AND
THE wosx or mvms GRACE IN THE HEART or

I it I iA{llnAvI  
SPIRITUAL ArrL1cAtrIo1v.
“God, who commanded the

light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts ”
(2 Cor. iv. 6).

“ For ye were sometimes dark-
ness, but now are ye light in
the Lord: walk as children of
light ” (Eph. v. 8).

“ God said, Let there be light, and there was light ” (Gen. i. 3).
Pnnsomt Arrnnnnivsioiv.
“ One thing I know, that,

Hwhereas I was blind, now I see
(John ix. 25).

“ The Lord is my light and
my salvation . . . the Lord

3!is the strength of my life
(Ps. xxvii. 1).

21vn DAY.

“ God, who is rich in mercy
. . . hath quickened us to-
gether with Christ . . . and
hath raised us up together,
and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus ”
(Eph. ii. 4-7

“Partakers of the heavenly
calling” (Heb. iii. 1).

“ In Christ all the building,
fitly framed together, groweth
unto an holy temple in the
Lord ” (Eph. ii. 21).

“ God said, Let there be a firmament. . . . And God called the
firmament Heaven ” (Gen. i. 6-8).

“ The King hath brought me
into His chambers ” (Cant. i. 4).

‘ Firmament ” in the margin is rendered “ expansion.”
“He brought me forth also

into a large place ” (2 Sam. xxii.
90).»

3111) DAY.
God said, Let the‘ earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and

the fruit tree yielding fruit ” (Gen. i. 11, 12).
“ Verily, verily, I say unto

you, Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit ”
(John xii. 24).

“From Me is thy fruit
found” (Hos. xiv. 8).

“I have chosen you, and
Ordfllfied you, that ye should
3° fl»1111b' fthf'”
(John xv. 131?” or nut

6

“ I am crucified with Christ:
nevertheless I live ; yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me ” (Gal.
ii. 20).

“ Let my Beloved come into
His garden, and eat His pleasant
fruits ” (Cant- iv. 16).
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4_-TH DAY.

SPIRITUAL ArrI.IoA:rIon.

“Ye are the light of the
world. A city that is set on
an hill cannot be hid. Neither
do men light a candle, and put
it under a bushel, but on a
candlestick; and it giveth light
to all that are in the house”
(Matt. v. 14, 15).

“Let your light so shine
before men” (Matt. v. 16).

“That ye may be blameless
. . . in the midst ofaorooked
and perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the
world ” (Phil. ii. 15).

God said, Let there be lights in the firmament . , . to give light
upon the earth” (Gen i. 14, 15).

PERSONAL APPREHENSION.

“ Ye are our epistle . . .
known and read of all men”
(2 Cor. iii. 2).

“ They took knowledge of
them, that they had been with
Jesus” (Acts iv. 13). —

5:rII DAY.

that hath life” (Gen. i. 20).
“ I am come that they might

have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly”
(John x. 10).

“ Whosoever hath, to him
shall be given, and he shall have
more abundance” (Matt. xiii.
12).

God said, Let the waters bring forth abundantly the moving creature

“ All my fresh springs are in
Thee ” (Ps. lxxxvii. 7, P.B. Yer-
sion).

God blessed them, saying, Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the waters
in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth ” (Gen. i. 22).

- “If any man thirst, let him
come unto Me, and drink. He
that believeth on Me . . .
out of hisbelly shall flow rivers
of living water” (John vii.
37, 38).

“ Add to your faith virtue
. . . for if these things be
in you, and abound . . .
for so shall an entrance be
ministered unto you abun-
dantly,” &c. (2 Pet. i. 5-11).

“ By the grace of God I am
what I am: and Hisgrace which
was bestowed upon me was not
in vain; but I laboured more
abundantly than they all: yet
not I, but the grace of God
which was with me ” (1 Cor, xv,
10).
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o AN ANALOGY.

621311 DAY.

SPIRITUAL APPLICATION-
Predestinated _“ to be con-

formed to the" Image of His
S011 ” (Rom. v111. 29).

“ As we have borne the image
of the earthy, we shall also bear
the image of the heavenly”
(1 Cor. xv. 49).

(Gen. i. 31).
“Till we all come in the

unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God,
unto a perfect man, unto the
measure of the stature of the
fulness of Christ ” (Eph. iv. 13).

God said, Let us make man in Our image, after Our likeness ” (Gen. i. 26)..
PRRso1vAL Arranunusiou.
“ We all . . . beholding

. . . are being [GR] changed
into the same image from glory
to glory ” (2 Cor. iii. 18).

Christ “ shall change our vile
body, that it may be fashioned
like unto His glorious body ”
(Phil. iii. 21).

God saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it was oer-y good”

“ Not as though I had already
attained, either were already
perfect; but I aim fozlotvtn-g
after ” (G12).

“ I shall be satisfied, when I
awake, with Thy likeness ”
(Ps. xvii. 15).

i 7:rn DAY.

rested ” (Gen. ii. 2).
“ He which hath begun a

good work in you will ‘ finish ’
it until the day of Jesus Christ ”
(Phil. i. 6).

“ In the days of the voice of
the seventh angel . . . the
mystery of God should be
finished ” (Rev. x. 7).

“ There remaineth therefore
a rest to the people of God ”
(Heb. iv. 9).

“ I saw a new heaven and a
new earth; for the first heaven
and the first earth were passed
away. . . Behold, Imake all
things new ” (Rev. xxi. 1-5).

On the seventh day God ended His work which He had made, and He

“I know whom I have be-
lieved, and am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which
I have committed unto Him
against that day ” (2 Tim. i. 12).

“I have fought a good fight.
I have finished my course,”
&c. (2 Tim. iv. 7', 6).

“ Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord . . -. that
they may rest from their
labours ” (Rev. xiv. 13).

“There shall be no more
death . . . for the former
things are passed away’
(Rev. xxi. 4). A

M. ANDREWS.
y I -—---o>c>>o£<-EE,’o<o-s>-—-- I

-OUR FITNESS.
MY Lulfitness for heaven is my fitness for Jesus. Christ receives

me as 3* 51111191} end, through His cleansing blood, presents me to His
Father as a saint.

I
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“THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD."
331 OW blessed to be able to say that! How much is involved in
 these sweet and precious words! If they are a true and
-----— faithful echo of our heart’s experience, then “ flesh and blood

hath not revealed this unto us, but our Father who is in heaven,”
through the Holy Ghost.

The Hebrew Jehovah is the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost of the
new covenant, and every child of faith and hope can use these words
with the same assurance as David. ‘

Jesus, however, in John vi., has declared Himself “ the Good
Shepherd,” and has declared that we “ are His sheep,” if believers. _

This chapter teaches us that He will provide for us, keep us, and
bring us to His eternal fold—“ for ever with the Lord.”

1. He will provide! He is still Jehovah-jireh, and Mount Moriah
has a wide range in the experience of our life. How many can testify
to the veracity of His presence and the gracious fidelity of His character!
“ Ho Zeadeth me,” is our daily experience, and should be our daily testi-
mony to “ the praise -of the glory of His grace.” Yes, “ He ab2Idet7t
faithful .-' ” Praise His name.

2. He keeps -us! “ He keepeth the feet of His saints!” And how
much we need keeping! For “ the way of man is not in himsetf; it is
not in man that walketh to direct his own steps.” Jesus says, “ I
know My sheep, and they follow Me ; ” “ A stranger will they not follow!”
How sweet and blessed to realise the attractive power of His abiding
presence! Is not the daily prayer of our hearts, “ Draw me, we will
run after thee”? Oh to hear the Shepherd’s voice, and to hear the
Shepherd’s- call, “ Follow Me ” I May we daily realise that we are “ kept
by the power of God ”—“ the Good Shepherd ”—ti]l He come to call us
home to “ the paradise of God.”

i WILLIAM FRITII.
Kensiagtoa.

, -—---o>0>O2<-‘-1-I>30<o<o--—-

WDRDS OF GRACE AND.-TRUTH.
TIME.

VVIIAT is time but a few drops borrowed from the ocean of eternity?
' . y PERSECUTION. , _

PERSECUTION is the wind which scatters the good seed of the
Killgdom. ‘ - .

Tun Two BIBLES.
L Tun ,world’s Bible-the newspaper. The Christian’s newspaper-

the Bible. y O
' son AND MAR".

THERE are two facts of stupendous importance which the world, in
its folly and ignorance, passes lightly by. One is that God “drove
out” the first man because he was a sinner; and the other is that the
descendants of the first man “cast out” the second Man, the Lord
from heaven, because He was holy. TV. COAITIRLD.
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EVENTIDE.”
“ At evening time it shall be light.”-Zecli, xiv. 7,

EVER was evening hour like the one here mentioned. Not at
first easily understood are these words: “ It shall come to

_' pass in that day that the light shall not be clear nor dark.
But it shall be one day which shall be known to the Lord, not day, nor
night: but it shall come to pass, that at evening time it shall be Zight.”
“The Hebrew,” remarks one learned scholar, “is acknowledged t-o be
obscure.” “ The passage,” remarks another, “ is somewhat difficult;
but its true meaning has been given as to its general sense by Matthew
in his French translation, where we read, ‘ There shall not be a precious
light withdrawn?” We know Hie light will have come. Hence it
shall not be a day of mingled light and darkness, but a day appointed
by the Lord, ct titty charctoteriseci by His intervention and His mighty
presence, and that could not be characterised by the ordinary vicissitudes
of day and night; but at the moment when total darkness of night
might be expected “ it shall be light.” How else could it when the
Lord Himself will have come‘? Only admit His presence, and all is
plain. Wonderful it will be, in the midst of such awe-inspiring woes
as we have seen which shall befall the spared remnant, to find their
Deliverer come, and at the "moment, instead of the dreaded night, the
night lost in unsullied day. V

Such is this “ eventide,” as I believe, spoken of here. Taken Ziteraily,
it is easy to be understood. But speaking of it symbolically, another
has eloquently said : “ In nature after evening time comet-h night. The
sun hath had its hours of journeying, and the fiery steeds are weary ;
they must rest. Lo! they descend the azure steeps, and plunge their
burning fetlocks in the western sea, while night in her ebony chariot
follows at their heels. God, however, oversteps the “rule of nature.
He is pleased to send to His people times when the eye of reason
expects to see no more day, and fears that the glorious landscape of
God’s mercies will be shrouded in the darkness of His forgetfulness ;
but instead thereof God overleapeth nature, and declares that at even-
ing time, instead of darkness, it shall be light.” H -

Thus the doubting child of God finds the Lord better than his
fears, giving him through His truth by the Spirit some sweet surprise
of certainty of salvation and corresponding joy and triumph in the
darkest hour. That there will be light at the. close none can doubt.
___ ._ »—- - ___ ____.. _ . ___-———— .. ' W’ "W ” - - - ' ' -- ' ' " "_ -- — -'-' " . 1; ->— * —-- ;

=1‘ From “The Prophet of Glory; or, Zecharialfs Visions of the Coming
and Kingdom of Christ," by J . Denham Smith.” Recently published.

— T 11
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Besides the promise, “ I will be with thee,” death itself disappears.
“ Present with the Lord.”

None can deny that there is with some a depression of soul that all
means and all ordinances fail to remove. It may be physical or
spiritual. 'Psalm cxix. 136‘ shows how the soul’s longings after God
may be great while comfort may be low. “ The Psalmist says‘, “‘ I
opened my mouth and painted.” Those panting after God "must know
something of God. The invalid, throwing his window open, panting
for the pure, invigorating air, knows well what it is; so asoul, longing
for the enjoyment of God, knows who and what God is. Psalm lxxxviii.
is without any brightness. “ The only comfort I have,” said a despond-
ing servant of God, “ is that psalm, in which there is not one word of
comfort.” It told him how there might be life without one ray of
sensible enjoyment. The psalm, taken as the language of a believer, is
wonderful as showing into what depths he might sink. But if it be,
as doubtless it is, the language of the blessed Lord, as are Psalms xxii.
and lxix., what fearful depths they were to which He had sunk, and
how He looked to Him to whom the psalm is one unbroken cry for
relief! Blessed it is to know that we need not be without comfort!
One look at Christ would suifice. He had to look at sin without hope
of its being removed except by drinking the dreaded cup. We see it
as put away from before God, and in its stead Christ has placed His
own blood.

We would we were more like the offerer under Aaron. He
may not have known all about the sacrifice; but he brought it
-—in simple obedience. So the sinner knows not the infinite
value of Christ; but he is obedient in bringing Him, as his once
oifered sacrifice for his sins, and is accepted. Grand is the gospel
which wells up from those Old Testament oiierings, representing the
Lord Jesus Christ! bright the caskets containing such unsearchable
riches! Many fail in not exercising confidence in the written word of
God. They have got away from God into fear and doubt.-' It has ever
been so. We remember Abram, who, though he was told God would
make him the father of many nations, feared that he would die at the
hand of Pharaoh; and David also, who, though God had told him he
should sit upon the throne, said, “I shall now perish one day by the
hand of Saul.” But what a revulsion of feeling will the first sight
of. heaven bring to such as have given way to their fears! It has been
said of ‘one who laboured under ten years’ darkness of sight, that his
]oy on its returning could not be described. It is a fit type of the
wonderful change which will transpire when the old things of doubt
and sorrow shall have passed away, and night shall be no more.
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Wily should. we doubt ? Of the early Ohristians it was said, “ Thais‘
faith grew .e.rceedingZy.” Luther’s little. daughter -was a. channiiinge
illustration -of-simple faith. Luther said,-“Children. do not doubt-;
they believe. Happy are those who die young. With thefiiall is
trust; they fall asleep.” This he said concerning. his dear; little
Magdeline, a child of fourteen years, who died in the Lord. i_Luthe_r
had "said to her, “ My daughter, enter into thy .restiI.1g-iplace.” .-She
turned her loving eyes towards him, and with touching simplicity
responded, “ Yes, father;” adding, while a sweet smiledrradiated. her
countenance, “ I go to my Father in heaven.” Melancthon, impressed
with the love of Luther to his child, said, “Parental love is an image
of Div-ineilove. God does not love us less than a. father loves his
children.” Lovely picture of Luther! Looking at her, with. his heart
breaking»-with tenderness, well might his soul have sighed— o _ _ o

‘ ‘ P " “ See, her lips are sweetly parted ' * ~ e e
. As she welcomes the divine

Realms, where none are broken-hearted
With the anguish that is mine.”

But it is love that makes perfect-—the perfect love of God—which
in Ohrist has met all our need, annihilates our fear, enabling us “ to
smile in anguish and rejoice in death.”

—~—-o>o>0Z~._m*-=~20<o<o--4-

“MAKE ALL SURE."
1 BY O. H. SPUBGEON. I

. HOUSE had been rapidly run up. o It was six stories high, and
:_~§s-,\ built of stone, with thick walls. All had proceeded without

___ hindrance, and the roof was being placed upon the structure.
It was, however, wret-chedly put together, and the foundation was bad.
What mattered ? It looked substantial. Plastered over it would make
an attract-iv_e hotel, for it was admirably situated; and if it did not
stand for ages, yet it would serve forimmediate use and bringin a good
return, and then it could be sold, and the new comer would have to
look to repairs. So thought the bui_lder—-and he was no more of a rogue
than others who think only of themselves and the immediate present,
Had all gone smoothly so might it have been; but things did not go
smoothly, for there came a waterspout upon the town itself. A flood
rushed into the streets and-sweptby the wall of this new fabric with
tremendous force. It lasted scarce half an. hour, but it was a torrent,
four feet deep, of mud and water, driven with great velocity, and it did
a vast amount of mischief in that space, even to the drowning of six or
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1513' P “MHKE ALL iS'(/’RE."'
1~ ___._. : _ ___ __ __ ____ -_______ _ _ -'—- -if . --- -7 7 H7

more human being-5, When we saw the fine new hotel that was t-o
have been it was shored up with immense timbers, £01‘ the f01111d*1»ti0I1$

9 I

were giving way, and the walls were ready ‘E0 (101119 d0WI1 111 3» heap-
Everybody said, “ It must be taken down.” _

T-his is after the fashion of many a 1nan’s 1'eligi011- It is Eh fine P118-.~
and promises great usefulness to the man himself, and possibly to others.
True, it is somewhat of the kind known as “contract job ;” yet it is
fairly well put together. Not much cement of GRACE; no solid founda-
tion upon eternal verities. Such things are rather old-fashioned; but
in lieu of these substantial matters a good deal of stucco and plaster of
Paris has been used, composed of charity to all denominations and
broad views on spiritual subjects. The lofty edifice might have stood a
lifetime at least, if the weather had been propitious; but alas, a11
unusual temptation happened, and in a few minutes the structure
would have gone to the ground if it had not been propped up with
extra hypocrisy and cunning deceit. As it is, it will have to be taken
down sooner or later-~and it will be better sooner than later.

The hotel is a wretched object now, and hardlysafe for those who
pass by; it must come down. But what a waste of labour! What
ruinous expense in putting up, taking down, and putting up again!
The like is the case of the badly built professor ; his condition after his
late temptation by no means commands self-respect. To what purpose
has been his waste of professional zeal ‘E’ Viihat cost yet awaits him!
Getting up the name of a Christian man, repenting of the deceit, and
clearing one’s self of falsehood, and then going to God in sincerity so
as to get upon the true foundation: all these make up the lengthened
process. - How much better for the professing man to have taken heed
to his building at the first! Solidity turns out to be economy. Truth
pays best. Wood, hay, and stubble may be cheap at the moment, but
before long they prove to be more costly than gold or precious stones,

When the fire comes see how they are whirled away in clouds of
smoke, while the poor builder loses all. Mark how, in another case, the-
flood saps and amines the lower tiers of stone, and makes the wall
heave and shift and bulge, till great is the fall thereof. Let us learn
from thefollies of others. Fires and floods will come to us also, and
we shall be doubly blamed -if they find us unprepared; for as we are
forewarned we ought to be forearmed. God grant we may be. Take
heed P0 thfself, good master, and do thy work for eternity, for any-
thing less lasting will bring thee misery. Dig deep, build firmly, and
be P1'9*Pared for the unexpected. The motto of the Armourers’ Com-
pany ill 13116 olden time is a wise counselfor every man among us,
Leave Ilotilillg uncertain in thy soul’s aifairs, but—%“ Make all sure.”
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“WHAT 1's THAT IN THINE HAND?”
Exonus iv 2.

JIERVE God in common things of everyday life, not in a sphere
Q‘ above and beyond that of your daily lot. The Work is nigh us

which We ought to do for Jesus. Where there is one man who
has ten talents, and uses them for God, there are a hundred who have
but one each, and hairy it (Matt. xxv. 14-18). The Gospel could be
given to every soul in the Whole country Weekly, if all the n-as-ted single
talents were employed to do it-.

All great Works are done by serving God with what we have in
hand. Moses vvas keeping sheep in Midian. God sent him to save
Israel, but he shrank from the undertaking. We sympathise with
Jethro’s herdsman, alone, a stranger, owning not a lamb that he
Watched. He had nothing but his shepherd’s rod cut out of a thicket,
the mere crab-stick with which he guided his sheep. Any day he
might throvv it avvay and out a better one. And God said, “ What is
that in thine hand? “With this rod, with this stick, thou shalt save
Israel.” And so it proved. With this rod, when God had blessed it,
Moses silenced the magicians; smote the Waters into blood; covered the
land with frogs; changed the dust into lice; filled the air with flies;
brought upon Egypt the doom of thunder, hail, fire, locusts, and thick
darkness. And when the people were sent forth free, with the same
stafi the Red Sea was divided. Pharaoh’s army vvas overwhelmed, the
rock vvas smitten, -and the waters gushed out. That Wonder-Working
rod was nothing but the common implement of daily toil, consecrated
and u.5'ed_f0'r God. This lesson does not stand alone.

What is in thine hand, Shamgar‘? An ox-goad, with which I urge
my lazy beasts. Use it for God, and Shamgar’s ox-goad defeats the
Philistines. What is that in thine hand, David? My sling, with
which I keep the vvolves from my sheep. Yet with that sling he slew
Goliath, vvhom an army dare not meet. What is that in thine hand,
disciple‘? Nothing, but five barley loaves and tvvo little fishes. Bring
them to me, give them to God, and the multitude is fed. What is that
in thine hand, poor Widow ‘Z’ Only tvvo mites. Give them to God, and
behold, the fame of your riches fills the world. “That hast thou,
Weeping Woman? An alabaster box. of ointment. Give it to God.
Break it, and pour it on thy Saviour’s head, and its svveet perfume is a
fragrance to the Church till now. What hast thou, Dorcas‘? My
needle. Use it for God, and t-hose coats and garments kept multiply-
ing, and are clothing the naked still. ,

This is God’s Way of working. He chooses to use the least things-—
even things that amount to nothing-—to accomplish His ends and
humble us. God is no hard taskmaster. He never asks us to serve
Him With What We have not. He asks us to do simple and easy things,
and to do them for Him. He does not say, leave your honest business,
but use it for Him. What is your lot in life? What is your calling ?
What is that in thy hand‘?

You are a manufacturer, or a merchant, ore mechanic, or a maneof
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leisure, or a clerk, or a student, or a serving-woman. God wants each
of you to serve Him where-you are. You have your business, use it for
God. Order it in a godly manner. Do not allow any wickedness in 1t.
Give godly wages; preach Jesus to your clerks, not by a long face, but
by being like Him, doing good. Use your profits for‘ God, feeding the
h1'_1‘ngry,‘clothi_n‘g the naked, visiting the sick, comforting the wretched,
spreading the Gospel farand wide. If you have nothing else, useyour
tools for Him ; He can glorify Himself with them as easily as He could
with a shepherd’s stick, an ox-goad, a sling, or two mites. "L ‘ V

A poor girl who had nothing but a sewing machine used it to aid a
feeble church; all her earnings above her needs were given towards
building a house of worship, and in a year she paid more than a
hundred others richer than she. So you can do if you will. Think of
thepwidow with her two mites; the woman with the alabaster box; and
Dorcas and her garments: you can do as much, and have as great a
reward. If you but knew it, you have Moses’_rod in your hands;-—-
the simple instrumentality of doing good. ' "

1 - _ , . “ Grant me, heavenly Lord, to feel
In Thy cause a servau t’s zeal :
More than all to self most near,
May I hold Thine honour dear;
Willing to forego my pride,
So my Lord be glorified.”

._ . ~ R. VV. J. BUCKLAND, D.D.
[A Repr'int.] W

---<»<>>o'a@:<><o<<>---

1- TH E SCEPTIC ANSWERED.
“ I WILL give you an apple,” said a farmer to a young disciple of

Christ, “ if you will show me where God is.” “ I will give you two,”
was the reply, _“ if you will show me where He is not.”

_ _ —1~--~,-,—‘-—- -— _—__—_1-_ __—-— ,i , --- _’ '—— ,_, -

THE BEST OBJECT FOR THE HEART.
‘ ' r r _ as Extrnaotr rnon A Lamas. E

P‘ WE may well ‘ look of unto Jesus,’ till the radiance falls back on
our uplifted brow, and others see it. How mighty is unconscious testi-
niony ! Would it not be beautiful to have all our appreciation trans-
ferred to heavenly things--our love for the beaatifnl gratified in looking
at the ‘ Altogether Lovely ’--love for the sublime satisfied with the
dignity, and ‘glory, and. power, and _ victory, and A majesty in -Him
(1 Cl31“011._XXiX.)—-l0VB_.0f0?°d€?,ill Godis arrangements;-lov'e of punctu-
aZ£ty, in God’s ways (Acts xi. 12) 1-¢—lo_-ve of melody, in the praise drawn
from worshippers --and so on ? Miss -.—;-—-——- said to-day that she thought
¢I‘6at1on was made in order to show oat God ; and not merely that it
7“”PP¢fl§d_ to do so‘: the ocean, -the air, the sky, the sun, &c.--allso
@.1P1‘@$$1V@ Of Him. Oh to get into the presence of His greatness and
love ;~ and then to know whatvwe are 1".
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BIBLE READINGS.
=--_ -- -;--— — _—_. —-— H__. 7 _,.-;—l“.

No. 170.-—-SEVEN THINGS THAT CHRIST IS NOW “MADE.”
. Author of eternal salvation . . . . . .
. Lord and Christ

. Head of the corner

1
2
3. High Priest . .
4
5 . Blessed for ever
6. Quickening Spirit
7

O 0 Q I

I- F

| I

I-

} i

. Head of the heathen . . . . . . y . .

TWO Masters .
Two Debtors
Two Men . .
Two Treasures
Two Ways . .
Two Opinions
Betwixt Two .

. _ _________ ______ _ 1_____

N0. 171.--CONTRASTS

I I l O I

. . Heb. v. 9.

. . Acts ii. 36.
. .i Heb. v. 5.
. . 1 Pet. ii. 7.
. . Ps. xxi. .6.
. . 1 Cor. "xv. 45.
. . Ps. xviii. 43.

Matt. vi. 24.
Luke vii. 41.
Luke xviii. 10.
Matt. vii. 19, 20.
Matt.vii. 13, 14.
1 Kings 18, 21.
Phil. i. 23.

N0.I72.——~“THE LORD IS THY KEEPER.”

1. The Prayer.
Ps. cxxi. 5.

- “Holy Father, keep through Thine own name
those whom Thou hast given Me ”

2. The Promise.
“ I will be with thee, and keep thee ” . .
“ I will hold. thine hand, and will keep the

3. The Persuasion.
e”..

John xvii. 11 .

Gen. xxviii. 15.
Isa. xlii. 6.

“ I know whom I have trusted, and am persuaded
He is able to keep that which I have com-
mitted unto Him against that day ”

4. The Power.
2 Tim. i. 12.

“ Kept by the power of God through faith unto E
salvation ”

5. The Praise.
I I Q Q. - Q . 1 Peter i. 5.

“ Now unto Him that is able to keep ‘you from
falling, and to present you faultless before
the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be
glory and majesty, dominion and ‘power,
both now and ever. Amen.” E" . . . . Jude 24, 25.

T. S. H.
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Who keeps-—
The Lord shall keep
He shall keep . . _
I will keep
An Angel
His angels

Whom He keeps-—
Israel .
His saints

.. I I

., Q Q I 0- Q

Those who trust in Him . . . .
Who make Him their refuge . . . .
Those who fear Him, and hope in His mercy . .
Those who keep His word . . . .
Who consider the poor . . . . . .

What He keeps
His covenant and oath . . . . . .
His mercy Q0 II J0

That which I have committed unto Him
Thy soul . . . .
The doors of thy lips . . . .
Thy heart and mind
Hands and feet . . . . Isa. xlii. 6 ;

Where He keeps——
In all places
In all the way .
In all thy ways . .

VVhen He keeps—-
Every moment . .
Night and day . .
From this time forth, and even for evermore . .
In famine

How He keeps- _

‘I O II | I i

| I

ll vi cl

if OI I‘

I -I I O I Q

As the apple of His eye. .
In perfect peace . .
As a shepherd doth his flock .
In His own name
By His own power

What He keeps _froni--
From all evil ". .- . . . . Ps. icxxi. 7 ;
From falling -. . gl an ‘Q

From the hour of temptation . .
IVhat He keeps to-

Unto His heavenly kingdom . . . .
Unto salvation—-“ An inheritance incorruptible,

undefiled, and that fadeth not away ”
Prtt_’g/er-

“ Oh that Thou wouldest keep me from evil”)
. (Jabez)

Keep me as the apple of the eye” (David) . .

Ps. cxxi. 7.
1 Sam. ii. 9.
Gen. xxviii. 15
Ex. xxiii. 20.
Ps. xci. 11.

Ps. cxxi. 4.
1 Sam. ii. 10.
Isa. xxvi. 3.
Ps. xci. 9.
Ps. xxxiii. 18.
Rev. iii. 10.
Ps. xli. 2.

Deut. vii. 9.
Ex. xxxiv. 7'.
2 Tim. i. 12.
Ps. cxxi. 7.
Ps.cxli. 3. I
Phil. iv. 7.
1 Sam. ii. 9.

Gen. xxviii. 15
Ex. xxiii. 20.
Ps. cxi. 11.

Isa. xxvii. 3.
Isa. xxvii. 3.
Ps. cxxi. 8.
Ps. xxxiii. 19.

Deut. xxxii. 10
Isa. xxvi. 3.
Jer. xxxi. 10.
John xvii. 11.
1 Peter i. 5.

2 Thess. iii. 3.
Jude 24.
Rev. iii. 10.

2 Tim. iv. 1s.
1 Pete]? 1. 4, 5.

.r'

1 Ohron. iv. 10.

Ps. xvii. 8.

I
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No. 174.-~THE COMPASSION OF JESUS
. As “the good Samaritan ” . . . . . . - .

2. The man with an unclean spirit . . _ . . . .
3.Theleper .. .. ..
4. All that were sick . . . . .
5. The blind men . . . . .
6. Feeding the multitudes . .
7. In caring for His people . . .
8. To backsliders . . . .

-_. __ - .-___ ——._ __,_ - -~- --—- __ - -.-__-—— —_- —-- -—- -

1 Luke x. 30.
Mark v. 19.
Mark i. 41.
Matt. xiv. 14
Matt. xx. 30

. Matt. xv. 32
Matt. ix. 36
Luke xv. 20

W.H
No. 175.-PORTRAIT OF “THE WISE MAN.”
(Taken from the Books of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Daniel.)

His Eras are in his head . . . . . . . . Ecol. ii. 14.
' ( P 0 T-- rov xi 7.is r -* h . . -<' .H LI s disperse knowledge, and preserve im (Prom XIV. 3.

His nan seeketh knowledge, and . . . . . . Prov. xviii. 15
His TONGUE useth it aright, . . . . . . . . Prov. xv. 2.

. -, _ (Ecol.His worms, which are gracious, are as goads, and use {ECCL
are to hear them . . . . . .

x. 12.
xii. 11.

' ' (Prov. xxii. 17
His HEART teacheth his mouth, and is at his right 1Prov. xvi. 23.

hand .. .. .. .. .. .. QEL-cl. x. 2.
It is in the house of mourning, and discerncth Eccl.

both time and judgment . . . . . . (Ecol.
His LAW is a fountain of life . . . . .

vii. 4.
viii. 5.

Prov. xiii. 14.
gcn@@1.1... i.He is in the hand of God, and is strong . . . . IPTOV

He‘ will hear, and will increase learning ’. . . .
. . I ProvWill receive commandments, and lay up knowledge iPmV

Wi.ll turn away wrath, pacify the king's wrath . . g
And will scale the city of the mighty . . . . Prov
He feareth, and departeth from evil. . . . . . Prov.
Keepeth his mind till afterwards ' . . . . . . Prov.
And shall be called prudent . . . . . . . . Prov
When he is instructed, he receiveth knowledge . . Prov.
And will be yet wiser. . . . . . . . . . Prov

He shall understand, for God giveth him wisdom . . {gig
But a scorner will not go to him . . . . . . Prov
The way of life is above to him . . . . . . Prov.
The king’s favour is towards him . . . . . . Prov
In his dwelling there is treasure to be desired, and {Prov

oil, and the fool shall be his servant . . . . Prov
His promise for the future is that he shall inherit P

' glory, and shall shine as the brightness of the Dm”
firmament . . . .‘ for ever and ever an‘

l i i i M. Wxuoaor

Prov.
xxiv. o.
i. 5.
x. 8.
x. 14.
xxix. 8.
xvi. 14.
xxi. 22.
xiv. 16.
xxix. 11
xvi. 21.
xxi. 11.
ix. 9.
xii. 10.
ii. 21.
xv. 12.
xv. 24.
xiv. 35.
xxi. 20.
xi. 29.

iii 35
xii 3
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SEARCH SERIES.
III.-FAITH THE nooawar or BLESSEDNESS.

BY grace ye are saved, through faith. . _ . . . . .. Eph. 1i_._8.
He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life . . John 111. 36.
Whosoeve1' believeth in Me shail never die . . . . John xi. 26.
Vlihosoever believeth in Hini shall receive remission Acts x. 43.
All that believe are __y'nstifi'ed from all things . . Acts xiii. 39.
Whosoever believeth on Him shall not he ashamed . . Rom. ix. 33.
Having the righteousness which is of God by faith . . Phil. iii. 9.
Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus Gral. iii. 26.
By faith we have peace with God . . . . . . Rom. v. 1.
By Whom also We have access by faith . . . . Rom. v. 2.
The just shall lire by faith . . . . . . Hab. ii. 4; Gal. ii. 20.
Thou standest by faith . . . . . . Rom. xi. 20; 2 Cor i. 24.
iiWe walls by faith . . . . . . . . . . 2 Cor. v. 7.
Believe in the Lord, so shall ye be established . . 2 Ohron. xx 20.
We which have believed do enter into rest . . . . Heb. iv. 3.
He that believeth on Me shall never thirst . . . . John vi. 35.
That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith . . Eph. iii. 17.
In whom . . . believing, ye rejoice with joy nnsloeahable 1 Pet. i. 8.
Unto you therefore which believe He is precious . . 1 Pet. ii. 7.
Ye are risen with Him through the faith of the

operation of God. . . . . . . . s Col. ii. 12.
Sanotified by faith that is in Me . . . . . . Acts xxvi. 18.
Purifying their hearts by faith . . . . . . Acts xv. 9.
We reoeioe the promise of the Spirit through faith . . Gal. iii. ~14.
This is the victory that overeometh the world, even

ourfaith .. .. .. .. .. .. 1Johnv.4.
Taking the shield of faith, which is able to gnenoh all

the fiery darts of the wicked . . . . . . Eph. vi. 16.
If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed . . . L

nothing shail he impossible unto you . . . . Matt. xvii. 20.
He that believeth on Me, the works that I do shall he

do also . . . . . . .. .. .. John xiv. 12.
Whatsoever ye shall ask . . . believing, ye shall reoeioe Matt. xxi. 22.
According to your faith, be it nnto you . . . . Matt. ix. 29.

God’s Complaint of His Peoiolehs Unheiief.
O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ‘I’ Matt. xiv. 31.
Why are ye so fearful ‘Z’ how is it that ye have no faith ‘? Mark iv. 40.
O ye of little faith, why reason ye among yourselves ‘? Matt. xvi. 8.
O fools, and slow of heart to believe I . . . . Luke xxiv. 25.
Shall He not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith ‘? Matt. vi. 30.
How long will it be ere they believe Me‘? . . . . Numb. xiv. 11.
Said I not unto thee, that, if thou vvouldest believe,

thou shouldest see the glory of God ‘? . . . . John xi. 40.
I '* '_ -_ — -—_ -_' --_ -I-_' _'1"* ' *_** T @411-1. *‘*_.._* _-:|—_—r—-. _mAi I ‘ .

. '-":’&8’J'I-d8 are invited to send in Tests for the SEARCH Snares of Readings to
Christian Dnndas, Deaconesses’ Institution, Tottonham, by the 12th of each month.
Subject for April--Christ the Light of the World _; Christians as Lights.
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY- .

M.-incl-1.»-—~TnasnroL1> Coans.
l . Threefold

1. _F0ijl11l1 by Him a inner . . . . . .
2. Found in Him a aint . . . .
3. Found of Him a ervant . . . . . .

2 . Threefold salvation.
1. Saved from the unishment due to sin
2." Being saved from ower of sin . . . .
3. Shall be saved from resence of sin . .

3. Threefoid appearing.
1. tenement by His past appearing . .
2. dvocacy by His present appearing . .

. ppearing the second time . . . .

4

2. ain of odliness . . .
" . ain of ory . .

3 A
. Threefold gain.

1. liainof igracen . ..

3 l
5. Three “ Yet not Ts” of Paul.

1. “ Yet not I ” of alk . .
2. “ Yet not I ” of ord . .
3. “ Yet not I ” of ork . . .

6. Three “ No diferences.” A 1
1. “No difierence” of alvation and sinnership
2. “No diiference” of Standing as to place . .
3. “ No diiference” of anctification as to mode

7. Three handu-ritings of Scripture. - - ~ - A

Luke xv. 5.
Phil. iii. 9.
2 Pet. iii. 14.

Eph. ii.
Born. v. 10.
1 Pet. i. 5.

Heb. ix. 26.
Heb. ix. 24.
Heb. ix. 28.

Phil. iii. 7.
1 Tim. vi. 6.
Phil. i. 21.

Gal. ii. 20.
1 Cor. vii. 10
1 Cor. xv. 10

Rom. iii. 22.
Rom. X. 12.
Acts xv. 9.

2. On the wall (Dan. v. 5). ' udgment on a sinner.
1. On stone (Ex. xxrii. 15, 16). Justness of the law.

3. On the Cross (John xix. 19, 20). udgment of man.

8. Three feasts.

2. Feast enjoyed (Luke XV’. 23). aith in Christ.
3. Feast lost (Luke xvi. 19). olly of sinner.

1. Feast provided (Luke xiv. 16). Finished work of Christ

9. Three aspects of death and sin.
1. Dead in sin (Eph. ii. 1). inner.
2. Death for sin (1 Pet. iii. 18). Saviour.
3. Dead to sin (Rom. vi. 2). aint.

10. Threefold power against our threefoidenemy-.
1. The Father is pposed to the W01‘l(l . .
2. The Son is Opposed to the Devil ~. .
3. The Spirit is pposed to the flesh . .

1 John ii. 15-1:
1 John iii. 8.
Gal. v. 16.
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. _ _ ____ ____ _ Hi _ _m H >_ _ __:____ ___ __ ___________ _ __T:_ W _____ W __V _ _|__ __— 

11. Threefold power for us.
1. The Father as our rotector . . . Rom. v111. 31, 32.
2. The Son as our Pleader - - ROIIL 34-
3. The Spirit as our ower - - Rom. V111. 26-

12. Threefold name-~Lord, Jesus, Christ.
1. Jesus. aviourfor me . . . . Matt. i. 21.
2. Christ. anctifier in me . . . . Gal. ii. 20.
3. Lord. _ overeign over me . . John xiii. 13.

13. _"Threefold service of Christ.
'1. Past—“He came to minister” . . . . Mark x. 45.
2. Present-—“ He girded Himself” (illustration) John xiii. 4.

,3. Future--—“He shall come forth ” . . Luke xii. 37.

14. Three spiritual things of Ephesians. i
1. Spiritual blessings (i. 3). Christ the Depository.
2. Spiritual songs (v. 19). Christ the elight.
3. Spiritual enemies (vi. 12). Christ the efender.

15. Three persons with their mouth stopped.
1. The sinner .. . . .. . . .. Rom. iii. 19.
2. The Lord Jesus . . . . . . . . Isa. liii. 7.
3. The man Without the Wedding garment . . Matt. xxii. 12.

16. Thrice threefold contrast.--~Ps. xxii., xxiii., xxiv.
Ps. xxii. 1. ross. 1. bl race. . rath.
Ps. xxiii. 2. Crook. 2. huidance. - ealth.
Ps. xxiv. 3. rovvn. 3. lory. elcome.

Three perfect things.
1. God’s Work is perfect . . . . Deut. xxxii. 4.

F*°'!“°'""
17.

2. God’s ay is perfect . . . . . . Ps. xviii. 30.
3. God’s ill is perfect . . . . Rom. xii. 2.

18. Threefold manifest union hetween the Father and Uhrist as illustrating
what our union is and should manifestly be.

1. Union of ill . . . . . . Luke xxii. 42.
2. Union in ork . . . . John ix. 4.
3. Union of alk . . . . . John viii. 29.

Three aspects of eternal life.
1. Present possession (1 John v. 1.3). i } ift.

l

19.

2. Present aim (1 Tim. vi. 12). rovvth.
3. Future manifestation (Col. iii. 4). 01-y,

20. Three aspects of grace.
1. Saved by grace (Eph. ii. 8). alvation.
2. Standing in grace (Rom. v. 2). Standing.
3- Growth in grace (2 Pet. iii. 18). trength.

21. Three tirnes Christ tools Peter, James, and John with Hint. ‘
- 1- aviour and eath (Mark v. 37). ympathy.

2. aviour and isciples (Mark ix. 2). Sufiering.
3. aviour and ivine glory (Mark xiv. 33). , plendour.
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22

23

2-1

25

26

:27

f}Q
aurh.--'

I39

30

31

. T7zreef0Zd rest.

IL1NDFU.LS OF PURPOSE FOR E VERY DA Y. 16.1)

. Three times the words, “ Be it Imoam unto 3/ou,” 0001-er in Acts.
1. Wholeness (Acts iv. 10). ovver of His name.
2. Forgiveness (Acts xiii. 38). ower of His blood.
3. Salvation (Acts xxviii. 28). ovver of His grace.

. Threefold singing of the cmgels.
1. At reation . . . . .
2. At oming of Christ . . .

At orning of the sinner to Christ

1. Rest of alvation . .
2. Rest of ervice . .

Rest in uiiering . .

. Three aspects of faith.
1. Believing the Word oi God . .
2. Accepts the person of Christ .
3. Committing the soul t-0 th.e Lord .

. Three precious facts in U03. iii. 3.

. Job xxxviii. 7.
. Luke ii. 13.
. Luke xv. 7.

. Matt. xi. 28.
. Matt. xi. 29.
. 2 Thess. i. 7.

. 1 John v. 9.
. John i. 12.
. 2 Tim. i. 12.

The reasury——“Hid with Christ in God.”

1. A reasure—“ Life in Christ.”
2. The reasurer—“ Christ.”

. The-eefclel ehoes'ing.
1. Chosen to salvation (2 Thess. ii. alvation.
2. Chosen to holiness (Eph. i. 4). eparat-ion.
3. Chosen to service (Eph. ii. 10). ervice.

. Threefold cleansing.
1. Our conscience by the blood (1 John i. T). ‘edemption.
.2. Our ways by the Wortl and Spirit (Eph. v. I26). enevving.
3. Ourselves (2 Cor. vii. 1). esponsibility

1. Plenteous in upply . . .
2. Great in _ aving . . .

Everlasting in ecuring . .

. Threefolcl cZeZivemnce in 2 Cor. i. 10.
1. Who hath delivered. eathi .
2. Who doth deliver. Bange1* .
3. Who will yet deliver. est-ruction

, 1T'1{JQ:(j{3 threefold COR-fi5"d8$ in P8. 1.

Unsavnn.
1. eparated from God. .
2. Sinning against God.

corning at the truth of God.

. Threefold aspect of God’s mercy in Ps. ciii.

I-

C,Ol\Z)l--1 . S

. Verse 8.
. Verse 11.
. Verse 17.

i

. 2 Cor. i. 10.

. 2 Pet. ii‘. 9.

.' 1 Thess. i. 10.

Ssvnn.
epamtfid 130 God.
erving only God,
earching the truth.

F. E. Mansn.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
t ad d for Review -in these pages should be sentBooks and other P-ablications in e 8

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
Z t ‘n care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW do C0,, theSt Johnfs Wood, .N.W., or may be Bf 1'

PabZ1Ishers,48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Focrsravs or T1w'rH.”

MEMORIALS or R, HAROLD /1.
SCHOFIELD, M.A., M.B (Owen) (late
of the China Inland Mission), First
Medical lllissionary to Sham.-s'i, China.
Hodder do St-oughton. (Bis. 6d.)

This interesting memoir is chiefly com.
piled from the letters and diaries of
this well-known and greatly-beloved
medical missionary, by his brother,
Dr. A. T. Schofield, whiolr show,
indeed, what a heavy loss that vast
mission field has sustained in the
removal of so able and devoted a
labourer. Would that there were
many more ready to as freely con-
secrate themselves to God’s service as
was this beloved brothei-who has now
gone to his reward. Very cordially
do we commend the book to all our
readers.
CLASSIFIED GEMS OF THOUGHT

FROM THE GREAT WRITERS AND
PREACHERS OF ALL AGES. By
the Rev. F. B. Pnocron, M.A, ; with
Preface by the Rev. HENRY Ween,
DJ). Hodder&St0ughton. (lOs.6d.)

Of making many books there is no
end; indeed, “ so innumerable,” as
Dr. Wace well says in the excellent
preface to the present volume, “ are
the writings now poured upon the
world, that it is beyond the power of
anyone to keep pace with them.”
Hence the immense practical value of
a work such as this-which is framed
after the same pattern as “ Poly-
anthea Novissima,” by Joseph Lange,
in the seventeenth century-_in which
a very large number of the choicest
thoughts and utterances of leading
preachers and authors are classified
for easy reference, though a vast
number of others might be added
with advantage. As to the work
ltself, we cannot do better than quote
the following from the preface:--
“ AP=?~I‘15 fr~_»n1 the great‘ achievements
‘[5-7"? theologlcal learning and thought
In the present g‘=‘n91'a~t"iU11, representedby such names as those of the Bishop
of Durham, Dr. Westcott, and 1);;

Salmon, innumerable contributions
such as Lord Bacon had in view have
been made in the daily work of
practical instruction and pastoral
duty. The pressure of such work
is apt to evoke thoughts and expres-
sions of peculiar vitality and force,
even where there is no opportunity
or capacity for sustained argument or
exhortation. Experience is like a
diamond with numberless facets,
from which rays of light are inces-
santly reflected in ever-varying direc-
tions; and flashes of truth, and deep
apprehensions of spiritual realities,
may be found scattered widely
through many books and sermons
which, in other respects, obtain but a
passing attention. There is thus a
wealth of observation dispersed
through the countless volumes of
modern, no less than of ancient,
literature on religious subjects, which
it must be of the highest advantage
to garner for general reference and
reflection. It is, from this point of
view, even lamentable to think of the
real gems of thoughtful experience
which are buried year by year in
forgotten or superseded volumes. A
book may be properly replaced by
another on the whole, and yet there
may be thoughts and sayings in it
which well deserve preservation. It
is, indeed, strange to think of the
mass of living experience which
passes away with each generation,
and is lost to successors; and there
is the more reason for gleaming from
time to time in the printed records
of that experience, partial as they
must needs be, and storing some of
its treasures. No slight acknowledg-
ment, then, is due to anyone who,
like the editor of the present work,
has not only read widely in both old
and modern books, but who has
selected the thoughts which seem to
him the choicest gems in each, and
has stored them up for the use of
others.” The book is one that will
prove most valuable to every student.
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ABOUT OUR FATHER. By WM.
LUFF- 3. W. Partridge & Co. (ls. 6d.
and ls.)

A choice volume of one hundred and
five poems in large type. Our friend
seems to be made of poetry, judging
from the quantity he furnishes. ’l‘l1e
aim is ever the exaltation of Christ
and help to saint and sinner, though,
as may be expected, it is not all of
equal merit.
THE NEW GODIVA, and other Studies

in Social Questions. Second Edition.
T. Fisher Unwin.

The object of this work is to supple-
ment legislative changes by such a
sensible modification of general public
opinion as shall place vice in the
same category, morally, with murder
and theft, and save men from an
ignoble acquiescence in unrighteous
but common opinions, usages, and
laws which condone wrong-doing in
the strong, but have no forgiveness
for the weak and yielding. Of course
among Clir-istians there can be no
doubt on such points. If men recognise
that it is dishonourable to “ strike a
man when he is down,” -the attitude
of some women towards their erring
sisters surely requires alteration. The
fact that prudery is not purity, and
the necessity that men be pure and
women brave, is clearly pointed out;
and every Christian will endorse the
condemnation of that law which does
not say to the wife, “ You may forgive,"
but says, " You must forgivea husband’s
greatest offence.” There is also a
chapter dealing with the shameful
attitude of some of the “ Devi1’s ad-
vocates.” in the English newspaper
press with respect to certain translated
literature. n
THE THREE F’s: Fret Not, Fear Not,

Faint Not. By LOUISA Cmrron.
James E. Hawkins. e

If heed be really given to the teaching
of this little book, the reader will
experience the truth of its first para-
graph: “God’s Word fits into our
hearts and into our daily life just as
the key fits into the lock. How many
heartaches we might be spared if we
used God’s Word, asking the Holy
Ghost to apply it to every thought
that passes through our minds! ”
OUR INDIAN SISTERS. Elliot Stock.
We are glad to see that friends
are issuing this quarterly magazine
(2d.) of the Ladies’ Asociation for
Zenana Work and Bible Women in

E
,
:
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India, in connection with the Baptist
Missionary Society. The information
thus periodically furnished will be
interesting and welcome.
HIS GRANDF’.4lTHEli’S BIBLE: A

tale of Farness Fells. By Rev. G. W.
BARDSLE1’. Home Words Publishing
Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.G.

The well-known author has here
given us a deeply interesting story, in
attractive setting, which will form an
excellent presentation volume.
THE WAY HOME: An Earthly Story

with an Heat'e'n.’"y Meaning. By Rev.
CHAS. BULLOCK, B.D. Home Words
Publishing Otfice, 7, Paternoster
Square, E.C.

The matter is good, as the a-uthor’s
name would sutificiently guarantee.
The illustrations, designed by S. O.
]:’ennefather, are well executed, and
the volume is attractively bound.
ELIAS POWER; or, Ease in Zion. By

Joan M. Banroan. Fifth thousand.
T. Woolmer.

This is a deeply interesting book
which all should read. The author
has most ably shown, in the person
and character of his hero, the power-
ful testimony of a whole-hearted con~
secrated life in the service of the
Master, by which is clearly set forth
the various evils that too often sap the
spiritual life in the Church of God.
The story is told in graphic form,
somewhat after the order of “ Daniel
Quorm,” by Mark Guy Peasse.
LOYALLY LOVED and LOST AND

FOUND. Two Tales. By Mrs.
CHARLES Gsnnnrr. Home Words
Office, 7, Paternoster Square, E.O.

Some incidents of the first tale are,
alas! too common, but the whole is
very graphic in style. Would. that
such self-sacrificing Christian friend-
ship as that of Miles Mickledene, in
his efforts for the reclamation of his
favoured rival in earthly love, were
as general as the costly sacrifices
ignobly made to dr-ink by John Lan-
delles, who puts aside his wife’s love,
ruins her health, is alarmed thereat
and reclaimed, but is driven to des-
peration and relapse by her death,
leaving his faithful friend sorrowing,
but prayerful and hopeful. The other
story is one that seems made for the
present times of distress among work-
ing people. The wife and children of
a navvy who had gone on tramp in
search of work are found by his
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brother (unknown as such to them)
perishing in the snow, They are
housed and fed by him and his wife
through a long time of much hardship,
until his practical Christianity finds
ample reward when his long-missing
brother finds and claims the little
family on Christmas Day. '
US THREE. By E. A. B. D. Shaw

and Co.
ver ood stoi for boys, with aA Y g . -. '3!’ .manly, Christian ring about 1t. Clear

Gospel truth brought out.
BIBLE PROMISES: Sermons to

Children. By Brcnsen Nnwron',D.fD.
Oliphant, Anderson, 8:. Ferrier_

Written in the usual attractive style
of this well-known writer for children,
and abounding in apt illustrations.
Suitable for adults as well as children.
Parents, Sunday school teachers, and
others engaged among the young, may
find some help here.
EVERYDAY LIFE; or, The Unecentfnl

Journey. By C. H. WALLER, M.A.,
author of “ Names on the Gates of
Pearl.” Shaw & Co.

The author handles the deep thingsof
God in a thoughtful, reverent spirit.
He treats of them chiefly as they bear
upon the everyday y life of the
Christian. An interesting and very
helpful book. We specially would
draw attention to the chapters on
“ Natural Religion ” and “ Daily Con-
trarieties,” which are very valuable.
ECHOES OF SERVICE : A Record. of

Labour for the Lord in runny Lo/nds.
Hawkins, Paternoster Bow.

This is a small monthly missionary
magazine, of non-sectarian character,
which we cordially commend ; and in
order to increase its circulation and
usefulness, it is issued at the low price
of one llalfpenny.
OUR OWN GAZETTE. Edited by Mrs.

Srsrnnn Mnnzrns. 18, Paternoster
Square, E.C.

The annual volume of this excellent
monthly has a cheery appearance, and
reflects the very highest credit upon
the gifted editor, whose manifold
labours for the spiritual, moral, and
physical welfare of young women
have endeared her to the hearts of
tens of thousands. Like the good
Wfirk that is under Mrs. Menzies’
direction in the Liverpool suburb her
literary work is of the most excellent
kind, and TS With gI'€5El.i) plgagurg we
find this spirited monthly has been

so richly prospered of God. We
trust we are divulging no secret when
we state that the circulation has now
reached 80,000 per month, but it is
worthy the circulation of a million.
The young women, in their journal,
are far ahead of the young men. We
had hoped that the friends at Exeter
Hall would have been provoked to
godly emulation by this journal.
The Y.M.C.A. Monthly Revieio is a
hundred miles behind this well-con-
ducted journal, which should be a
welcome visitor in every family and
house of business where young women
are found. May God prosper it more
and more. .
LESSON STUDIES FROM THE BOOK

OF GENESIS. By -Eocene Srocr.
Religious Tract Society.

A small section of lesson studies-
those on the book of Genesis on_ly--
originally written in 1880 for an
American Sunday school periodical,
and based upon passages chosen by
the International Lessons Committee.
After being reprinted in an English
magazine they are now issued in
separate form, in response to several
requests. These twenty-two studies
are designed neither as expositions
nor outlines, but rather as hints and
suggestions to stimulate independent
study. Repeated issues indicate the
appreciation accorded to these papers,
which appear to be clear, sound, and
evangelical.
BIBLE TALES FOR INFANT MINES.

Religious Tract Society,
A very attractive book for little
children, made up of forty full-page
pictures of Bible events, with two
pages of simply-worded story about
each illustration, so that boys and
girls from six to ten years of age
may read for themselves, while to
younger ones the woodcuts will tell
their own tale. May the Good Shep»
herd draw youthful possessors of the
book to I-limself_ cause them to love
His Vllord, and lead them to learn and
do His will.
TWELVE HALFPENNY STORY

BOOKS. Religious Tract Society.
Bright covers, good pictures, readable
contents, will make these welcome
gifts to the young. The excellent
moral and spiritual lessons drawn
from the various Simple i11<1i¢5'16I1'lS,
being hriefl/g preented, will doubtless
be taken to heart.
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EXPECTATION CORNER. By E. S.
Ettrorr, Partridge it Co. "

A happy little book on expecting
prayer, well fitted to encourage timid,
doubting souls. It is written in
allegorical form, which gives to the
truths set forth a very real and living
appearance, May it help many
hearts, "

“OUGHTS” AND "= CROSSES.” By
JENNIE CHAPPELL. Shaw it Go.

A capital book for boys, on the things
we “ought” to do, and the “crosses”
we should be willing to hear; sl1ow-
ing, too, how, if we attend, -to our
“o~u.ghts,” we may ease other people’s
“ crosses.” -

{rear nor TOM. By M. Sermons.
Shaw dz Co.

Another good book for boys, of a
sound evangelical tone.

IDAWNING and DAYSPRING. By
Mrs. Vatmrrins. ‘Narne dz Go.

Beware! There is mischief here.
These two books are in style and form
like “ Peep of Day ” and “ Line upon
Line,” a11d we can scarcely see the
need of a fresh attempt on the same
lines, as these last-named have done
the work so well. "We suppose, how-
ever, that these are “ modern thought ”
versions. Baptismal regeneration will
be found plainly set forth in “Day-
spring,” page 169. Why is it that
the summary of Old Testament
teaching omits all notice of the sacri-
fices? And why is it that the New
Testament story, which is rarg: com-
prehensive, omits all notice of the
story of Nicodemus, and the plain
words, “Ye must be born again "P
Do not these things indicate a certain
bias of mind? “Te don’t hail this
“Dawning,” nor crave a visit from
this “ Dayspring.”

ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS. Gall dz
Inglis.

Plenty of good advice if there were
no God to take into account, and no
future life to prepare for. The prin-
ciples of success are mainly worldly.
We think the Great Teacher laid the
first principle of success 111 the words,
“ Seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and Hisirighteousness," &c., but this
book appears to have no room for 1t.
ENGLISH PICTURES, drawn wt'tk_Pen

and Pencil. C Religious Tract Society.
This volume forms one of a series

of beautifully got up works, and il-
lustrated with woodcuts, presenting
some of the charming scenes in our
favoured land, and the many and
varied beauties therein to be seen and
admired. The authors have a real
love for the beautiful, and have given
many happy sketches. It forms a
handsome volume suitable for a gift
book. -

OLD-FASHIONED TRUTHS FOR
NEW-FASHIONED TIMES. By J.
O. Oraonronn, author of “ Wine of
Oana,“ due. . S. W. Partridge,
London.

Just the book for the times. Keeps
closely to "the lines of God’s precious
gift of the living Wo1*‘d. No laboured,
unreadable tome this, but a short,
pithy, interesting hand-hook on vital
truths, which may betaken up at
any time and read with profit.

a

A HAND-BOOK OE BIBLICAL DIFFI.
CULTIES. Edited by Rev. B.o;BT.
TUCK. Elliot Stock. Parts I. it II.

A hook we can in no wise recommend.
“ All scripture is given by. inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tion in righteousness: that the man
of God may be perfect, throughly fur-
nished unto all good woi-ks.” We
helieve this inspired statement to the
fullest extent, which this editor ap-
pears notto do. Except to suggest
absurd difficulties, and perplex Bible
lovers by a feeble and unsuccessful
attempt to explain them away, this
hand-book is of no use whatever, Vile
feel obliged to say this much of the
book, although it has been got up with
the laudable object of defending cer.
tain parts of Scripture.

BIBLE NARRATIVES IN VERSE,
By Mrs. _Ms.iisnn.is. John F,
Shaw dz Co. . *

The authoress writes in the hope that
many young minds may he drawn
through perusal of these lines to 3,
more prayerful and diligent study of
the Bible. Verse is certainly a valu-
able aid to the memory of the young,
and it is well to take advantage of
this fact in imparting spiritual as
well as secular knowledge. The
verse IS S1iI100l}h,_€tl1(l appears to keep
close to Old Testament facts and
New Testament teaching‘,

_ 12
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SNOTES.
" THE HOPE or run CHRISTIAN.”

Mu. DENHAM SMITH writes, under
date Feb. 5 :.-—" I observe in an address
of mine in the last 1ssue_of Foot-
steps of Truth that I have sald: ‘ It_1S
monstrous. Many, too, whose Chris-
tianity we did not doubt, tell us the
resurrection of the departed saints is
past; that they have their bodies
now: monstrous, too, are the errors
of doctrine. Well, all the owls get
out in the dark. It is because the
night is deepening around us that
birds of evil omen flap their wings in
our face; ’ and again : ‘I like Scripture
under my feet when dealing with
birds of darkness.’ I wish to say
these expressions had reference in my
mind to those specific errors, and not
to the opposite views taken by many
of God’s servants on the taking up of
the saints as a special work of Christ
ere He comes with them in judgment,
or to those who hold that they will
go through the coming tribulation.
Men who do not see eye. to eye 011
these are among the most revered
and godly in the land, and certainly
not ‘birds of evil.’ I pen this not
only to assure of this, but to relieve
my own mind,» and to guard against
any misapprehension on the part of
readers of Footsteps of Truth”

i is P - =x=- - as
0N February 20th we received the

following from the editor of The
Christian:-—

“ An undergraduate at Oxford Uni-
versity, in sending to us a request for
praise, writes as follows =--‘I thought
I never should get rid of this besetting
sin, which led on to another worse one.
I rolled it as a sweet morsel under my
tongue, but, thank God, He made me
willing to forsake -it, and to trust
entirely to Him. 1. I -could. not have
believed the peace and joy it would
bring, being willingto forsake every
sin. It was brought about by asking
God’s blessing on it dilnsier cf dansanfs
hrs,-gas, which I saw announced in
your valuable paper The Christian. I
at once ordered one, and it was so
helpful I ordered seven. more for
giving away to my friends,’ "

We need not say that the foregoing
letter from the editor of The Christian
called forth again our joyous thanks-
giving 110 God for this, another in-

stance of the blessing He is giving
with our humble efiorts through the
press, which is constantly sought in
prayer at our weekly workers’ prayer
meetings, as well as in private. The
little book referred to is a sixpenny
reprint, in pleasing form, of the
chapters which appeared in this
journal, which Christians would do
well to freely circulate, believing as
we do that it will be as much, or more,
used of God as our little book “ The
Secret of Peace,” which has been instru-
mental in leading so many souls into
peace, and of which over 150,000 have
been issued.

as is’ _1|=
GOSPEL woax IN‘ CAMBRIDGE.

sums.
SPECIAL Gospel Missions have re-

cently been held here with most
encouraging results. It was in con-
nection with the Evangelistic Mission
that Mr. William Grove and his wife
came and commenced, by a series of
nightly meetings for a fortnight, in
the large and excellent Mission Hall,

STRETHAM,
where there were good attendances-
many persons coming two, three, and
four miles. every night from sur-
rounding villages-"-which shows how
eager the people are to hear the
Gospel. Many were impressed, and
some were led to Christ, while believers
were quickened and stirred up to more
activity in Christian life and work.

After this it was determined to
take the Corn Exchange in the old
cathedral city of

ELY,
where there is much need for special
evangelistic work, Meetings were-
held on Sunday afternoons and even-
ings, at 3 and 8. From the first, the
meetings here were also very largely
attended. On the Sunday nights the
Exchange was crowdedg ‘hundreds,
for the imost part men, stood during
the whole service. The -word was
with Divine power. Mrs.‘G'rove’s solo,
“Howcan I but '-love Him?” went
home -to many hearts, and workers
were dealing with anxious souls until
a late hour. Here also it was cheer-
ing to seethe great numbers (farm
labourers) coming from the surround-

i
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ing places; and the cry all around Was,
“ Come over and help us.” There can
be no part of England in so much need
of evangelisation as these villages of
Oambridgeshire, and it is with heavy
hearts that the evangelists leave the
work at the call of the Director, who
finds hisshands tied for want of suffi-
cient pecuniary support for the con-
tinuance of services where God’s
blessing is so manifestly indicated,
and where there have been so many
tokens of His saving grace, with
abundant evidence that these are
likely to increase if the Work Were
extended. Of course the ordinary
Work continues in the permanent
hall at Stretham. In addition to
this, Mr. and Mrs. Grove preached in
the Methodist chapels at Ely and
Soham, a large village six miles from
Ely. On both occasions the chapels
were crovvded to the doors, and the
influence of the Spirit was ex-
perienced. As We go to press, Mr.
and Mrs. Grove are in London for
nightly meetings at the Malden Hall
branch of the Evangelistic Mission.

=i= -'I= as '
In connection with the Mildmay

Mission to the Jews, our excellent
brother John Wilkinson has just
issued a summary of its operations, of
a very interesting character. It is
published at sixpence, and may be
obtained either, of Mr. Wilkinson or
at their printing oflice in connection
with the Mission, 49, Nevvington
Green Road. Rather than give any
brief extracts from it here, we
strongly urge our readers to obtain
this little summary -for themselves,
which cannot fail to interest all those
who “ pray for the peace of
Jerusalem.”

- 1' it Q
IN MEMORIAM.

PHILIP ROBINSON.
WE regret to have to add to the

list of departed friends the name of
Mr. Philip Robinson, of Stamford
Hill, who resided many years in
Singapore, where he has so often
shown hospitality to missionaries ea
route for their various fields of foreign
missions.

He was converted to God at the
early age of fourteen years, while at
school at Oxford, and soon after com-
menced to work for the Lord in a
Sunday school at Te\vkesbury_ At
about the age of nineteen he fivent to

1

4

l |l.
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Australia, where he found time to
engage in various kinds of Christian
work in spare hours after his ordinary
business avocations. ;In 1857 our
brother went to Singapore, where he
was instrumental in gathering a com,-
pany of believers for worship and
edification. A meeting room was
built in 1866 (called "Bethesda”) for
the preaching of the Gospel, which is
still used for this purpose. He, in 1882,
with the assistance of friends in
England, built a house for the accom-
modation of missionaries as above
stated. For some time he resided with
his family at Kilburn, and was a
welcome helper in Kilburn Hall, but
for several years past has been con-
nected vvith the church at Clapton
Hall. After a comparatively short
illness, he departed to be with Christ
on Lord’s Day morning, February
14=th, at eleven o’clock, having proved
to the close the faithfulness and suffi-
ciency of Christ, rejoicing in the
power of His blood to cleanse and His
grace to sustain the soul he had long
ago committed to His trust. “ I am
going to be with Jesus,” “ I vvill trust,
and not be afraid,” “Going in to see
the King,” were things he often said,
and left us all in his Father’s hands.
So patient through all the constant
battle for breath, his was indeed a
peaceful close. When the loving
watchers by his side asked if he
would like them to sing, he would
say “ I‘ feel like singing all the time.”
He was able to join in singing “All,
all, is well,” during the night, ~ but
became unconscious about five o’c1ock
of the morning .of Lord’s Day, 14th
February, and at about eleven oiclock
was “ absent from the body, and pre-
sent with the Lord,” he being 55 years
of age.

The interment took place on Wed-
nesday, February 17th, at Abney Park
Cemetery, where the body rests until.
the resurrection, immediately behind
the grave of the late Thomas Binney,
who, singularly enough, partook of
the Lord’s Supper for the last time in
company with the believers , now
meeting in Clapton Hall, but at that
time assembling in the Iron Room,
Hill Street. We commend the sorrow.
ing Widow and family to the prayer.
ful sympathy of the Lord’s people.

M1‘. A. Grant, the devoted lI1lSSl.OIl-'.'
ary, now; home from Singapore, adds
the following testimony concerning
our departed brother ;-- _
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~ “Our departed brother Robinson
was early brought to the Lord. I
remember him in 1862, during a
pleasant stay on Penang Hill, telling
how the mists rolled aw ay in his soul
as he came to the Lord with such
‘words as these—-

‘ Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross 1 cling.’

Desiring to gather others, he toolra
leading share in obtaining a room 11]
Singapore, where he and others
preached the ‘Nerd. Blessing fol-
lowed, and some were saved_of coun-
try-born Europeans not a few-of
whom some remain to this present.
This place became a point of at-
traction for some Christian persons
in the place, one or two officers in the
army and navy, and seafaring -men
who passed through Singapore, some
of whom preaclied the Vlford in that
hired roonl. His house had long been,
and continued to be, a place of attrac-
tion to missionary and other brethren,
presided over as it was by his like-
minded helpmeet, now a widow. To
whatever nation, or to whichever of
the sects which divide believers from
one another they belonged, all seemed
equally welcome to him, if only he
thought they belonged to Christ.

“ As the numbers increased of those
who received the \Vord, it was found
desirable to pure-liase a piece of ground
and erect a small room, which had
soon to be enlarged. This place,
which still stands, with the motto
our dear brother hung up in it, ‘ Jnsns
onrr,’ has been the scene of much
happy fellowship over the Word, of
Gospel preaching to those without,
and of worship for those who came
together simply as Christians. Hav-
ing been constructed of wood it is
now quite out of repair, and needs to
be replaced by a more permanent
structure. Perhaps this may be the
time for doing this.

“He had no small share of the
reproach of Christ in a world that
watched for something to take hold
of 111 his ways. He would doubtless
tell us that but for His mercy holding
£1111 up his feet would have slipped;

. ut to those who knew him his walk
-Seizlnfied one of unbroken consistency.
~ - e was ever thirsting for more of
G05» I remember him many years
Jag? Presslllg the example of some
~33-111138 who, deslsting for the time
from all other service, sought first the
qualification of being themselves in a,

T
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right position towards God. Even in
those paths where some of his brethren
could not fully follow him it was his
earnest breathing after God that
swayed him ; for he did not shrink
from differing even from those whose
opinion he valued, if he thought he
could follow the Lord more fully.

“For many years now he has not
been residing constantly in Singapore;
but whether at home or abroad his
aim has been one, and his eye single.
Wherever he thought the Lord was
working, wherever he believed fuller
blessing was to be had, there he would
be 1!

JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.
MR. A. C. DORWOOD, writing from

Sha-shi, Hupeh Province, China, says:
--“ Last Lord’s Dayl had the pleasure
of baptising a converted Buddhist
priest-the firstfruits of our work
here. Pray for him, and also for an
old farmer who is near-the Kingdom.
I will be glad also if you will ask
prayer on behalf of Hunan Province,
that Cod may give us a footing
amongst the people. I have been
worlring in that province for five years,
but the people are so bitter in their
hatred that we have not yet been able
to settle down amongst them.”

Mr. J. E. Greifl? writes from Gya;--
‘Gya is a large and famous place
forpilgrimages. Thousands offlindoos
are resorting here throughout the
year, to bring their offerings for their
forefathers, and so we have much work
in preaching the blessed Gospel; but
it is carried away by the pilgrims, so
that we see little of the results of our
work. Other missionaries who took
up the work here left, not seeing the
success they expected; but our work
is by faith, and even the most difficult
and obstinate places should not be
abandoned by the soldiers of the
Cross. Our God, King, and Saviour,
sitting at the right ha11d of power, is
ruling until all His enemies are
made His footstool, and in His good
appointed time He will show that He
is Conqueror, We have here a small
number of native Christians; and
others, convin‘ed of the truth, have
gone to other places and embraced
Christianity, which is a great comfort
to us. So the Lord showeth us, in
many ways and by tokens of His
mercy, that our work in Him is not
in vain.” - --
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ON LOVING THE BROTHERHOOD.
BY Hnnnr Tnonnn,

Trat*eH'.-lag Sec-rotary for the National Council of the You/ng M'e'n’s Christian
Association.

“Love the brotherhood.”—1 Peter ii. 17.

HE true idea of brotherhood is suggested by the
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German vvord‘ for brother (trader), which signifies
“ one of the same brood." The Lord Jesus, in
gathering together His people, does so “ as a hen
gathereth her brood under her Wings ” (Luke xiii.
34). They are thus brought into a position of,

fig safety as to thelr personal salvation (Ps. xxxvi. 7),
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happy union with eachother. The reality of the
union of all true believers is a blessed fact, but
the manifestation of it is often hindered by pride

and selfishness. This is a cause of much weakness, and of great hindrance
to the work of the Lord. The remedy is to be found in the due
observance of the exhortation to “love the brotherhood.” A great
variety of persons are included in the brotherhood of God’s family.
Our purpose in this paper is to glance at a few representative brethren
who are named in the New Testament.

1. There is, first of all, t/is young brother. Paul speaks of Timothy
as a brother (2 C-or. i. 1) ; and in his exhortation to him to let no man
despise his youth (1 Tim. iv. 12), and to “ flee youthful lusts ” (2 Tim.
ii. 22), he makes it clear that he was a young brother. Yet, in reading
the epistles to Timothy, We cannot fail to see that the aged apostle had
for the young disciple a feeling of the deepest and tenderest love (see
2 Tim. i. 2). So should it ever be. In a meeting of young converts
a grave and somewhat stereotyped Christian once said to the writer,
“ We make ‘too much of these young converts.” Our danger lies,
perhaps, rather in the opposite direction. Young believers are too
often regarded with suspicion and cold indifierence, and left to fare
as best they may without a helping hand ora sympathetic Word. Surely
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there can be little of brotherly love where this apathy exists. Such
love would lead to careful and prayerful oversight, to the utterance of
kindly counsels, or of words of encouragement, or of warning, or of
reproof. Our Lord is represented as carrying the lambs in His bosom
(Isa, X1. 11), and we may be sure that if He keeps them so near His
own heart it will be His,de.sire that we should keep them near to ours.
When Peter said, “ Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee,” Jesus
replied, “ Feed My lambs” (John xxi. 15), as though He would intimate
that He regards attention paid to the lambs of His flock as the truest
expression of love for Himself. .

2. Another class included in the Christian brotherhood is repre-
sented by the aged brothc-r. It was in the decline of life, and probably
after he had passed his hundredth birthday, that the beloved disciple
wrote in his letter to the seven churches the words, “ I, John, who also
am your brother ” (Rev. i. 9). “Then he could no lo11ger preach as in
the earlier days, tradition tells us, this beloved and loving disciple used
to go in and out amongst the Lord’s people, saying, “ Little children,
love one another.” For such a man there would doubtless be the
deepest affection in many hearts, and there should surely be a similar
feeling for every aged follower of the Lord. There should be manifest
the deference due to their age, and the readiness to give assistance
which is demanded by their infirmity. '

3. Another class is represented by the brother called by James “the
brother of “low degree.” Class distinctions have no place in the relation
of God’s children to each other and to the Lord, and should not be
recognised in Christian work. “ If ye have respect to persons,” says
James, “ ye commit sin ” (Jas. ii. 9). How many are guilty in the light
of this scripture! When Paul sent Onesimus back to Philemon he
spoke of him as “ a brother beloved ” (Phil. 16). Slave though he ‘was,
he was regarded as a brother, and was to be treated accordingly. Surely
this was according to the mind of Christ. A Christian nobleman, who
was wont to st-op in the streets to converse with a poor working man,
asked by a worldly brother why he talked vvith such a person, replied,
“ I talk with him because he is the son of a King.” The lowliest of
men who are believers in Jesus have attained to this dignity, and should
therefore be beloved. .

4'. Then, again, we must include in the brotherhood of God’s children
the brot7m- possessed of special gifts. Paul speaks of Apollos as “our
brother Apollos” (1 Cor. xvi. 12). Some members of the church in
Corinth had attached themselves to Apollos (1 Cor. iii. 4), probably
because of his power as a bold and eloquent speaker (Acts xviii. 24-26),
and for this reason the apostle might have been jealous of him; and he
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had not done as Paul had wished (1 Cor. xvi. 12), and therefore he
might have been displeased with him. But there is no mark of jealousy
or of displeasure in the way Paul spoke of him. In such conduct we
may well mark and magnify the grace of God. To be jealous of the
gifts of another is t-o reflect upon the wisdom of the Giver, and all such
reflect-ions must grieve the Holy Spirit. The worst efiect of such
jealousy is in the injury it must do to the spirit of brotherly love.
Envy led Cain to murder Abel, and it has often done damage to the
reputation of earnest servants of the Lord. Gifts are not graces, but if
they are used in a gracious way we ought to see in this circumstance
a reason for loving the one upon whom they have been bestowed.

5. Brethren who cltflhr -in oyriniore form a large portion of the
brotherhood. Perhaps it would be more correct to say it includes all
classes, and every one of all. Perfect accord upon all subjects can
scarcely be expected in this imperfect state. Theories of perfect-
agreement have oft-en been propounded, but practical illustrations of the
theories"-have not been supplied. Paul disagreed with Peter (Gal. ii. 11),
yet Peter had grace enough to write of him as “ our beloved brother.
Paul” Peter iii. 15). Difference often causes distance. The Cal-
vinistic controversy separated Wesley and VVhitfield for years, and
there are questions of less importance which have been made the
ground of the intensest bitterness of feeling. Vite should guard against
this error. The mists of theological discussion have a tendency to
quench the fires of love. Let us beware of this. Those who hold the
doctrines most commonly believed ‘amongst us will do well, in their
intercourse with each other, to dwell more upon those doctrines than
upon party distinctio11s, and to seek to realise the experience of a
clergyman who, having entered with a spirit of trembling upon some
deputation work in company with a Baptist minister, fearing their
diifercnces would be a barrier to fellowship, was able to say after he
returned, “ We found so many things about which we were agreed
that we never got to the differences.” True servants of Christ may
hold different opinions, but if they follow in the wake of apostolic
precedent they will “ let brotherly love continue.” _ '

6. The s-ieh brother must not be forgotten. Such an one was
Epaphroditus. Paul tells us “ he was sick nigh unto death ” (Phil,
ii. 2-T), and he speaks of him as a brother (verse 25). A grand brother he
must have been I Six good things are said of him in one verse. He is
spoken of (verse25) as-—- s

(1) A brother,
(2) A companion,
(3) A worker,
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(4) A soldier, V
T i A messenger, and

W . (6) A minister.
There is, perhaps, no ot-her verse in the Bible containing so much that
is good about any one person. No wonder such a man was sent to
Philippi as the minister of joy! Thcre are some sick brethren it is
more difficult to love. They are hard to please and crotchety. Pain
and weakness have soured their tempers because they have failed to
lean fully upon Divine strength. The writer can remember such a
brother. Though he gave evidence of being a child of God, he was
peevish and irritable. There were traits in his character which only
the grace of God could have created. but the old Adam was often very
prominent. Having endured a good deal of suifering, which was much
blessed to him, he went to be with the Lord. After death his head was
opened, and it was found that he had sufiered from a tumour on the
brain. Here was the secret of all his unpleasantness. That tumour
threw a flood of light upon much that had been disagreeable, and
taught a lesson to more than one person, which has led them since to
say, when they have met with a brother of the same order, “Perhaps
he has a tumour on the brain.” Vile must make many and great
allowances if we would really and truly “love the brotherhood.”

---<s~o>o:~§0<os>---- l

GOOD FRUIT IN OLD AGE.
AN Excrnactr FROM an Er.nnn’s LETTER.

. “ WE, your elder brethren, have hearts of love for all our younger
fellow-servants. Old age is not, with us, a frozen thing. Our God
renews our inner man day by day; and, as to the outer man, is dealing
very tenderly with us. Will you ask brother and sister -—-—-— to share
this welcome with you. Both have their due place in our hearts. The
time is short, the night is far spent, the day is at hand.”

How happy it is to find disciples far advanced in years thus
renewing their spiritual strength and their love for their younger
t'ellow—servants! It is not always the case. Old age frequently brings
with it, on the part of not a few, a disposition to retire into
quiet corners; and their practical sympathy with those bearing the
burden and heat of the day gets somewhat lessened, with a disposi-
tion to be less hospitable than formerly toward their brethren and
sisters from a distance. - Not so, however, with the aged saint
who wrote the above sentences. And the reason is not far to seek—-
‘f (_)ur God renews our inner man day by day.” The renewal of real
Splrltual ‘strength will keep alive in the hearts of both young and
eld love_ to the Lord and to all His people and a readiness to show
its practical character in a variety of ways eiren to the end A ha

- ' , , ’ ' ' 2unselfish old age 1s one of the loveliest things on earth. -
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GOD'S DEALINGS WITH JACOB.
GENESIS xxxii. to xxxv.

Br THE LATE J. M. Conn. (Fnoar Norrns.)
\ HE angels of God meeting with Jacob was a fresh assurance t-o

1 him that God was with him according to His promise, yet, instead
—_- of receiving it as such and placing his trust in Him, we still see

him acting for himself, and, in the spirit of worldly wisdom, making his
own plans, full of doubts and fears, and endeavouring to get out of trouble
by cringing behaviour, and doing what he thought would obtain favour
for him in Esau’s sight. But God did deliver him out of it all. Jacob
was at this period of his life a type of the condition of Israel hereafter—-
it was the time of his trouble, previous to his being brought back by God
to the land (Jer. XXL, Daniel xii., and Matt. xxiv.). All refer to one
and the same period of time with regard t-o Israel, and all speak of a
time of trouble such as never has been and never again will be, but the
end of it will be that they will be saved out of it.

The meaning of the circumstance narrated in chap. xxxii. 24-32 is
misunderstood by many ; it is often t-aken to mean wrestling with God
in prayer. Now, remark, it does not say that Jacob wrestled at all, but
that a man wrestled with Jacob, and all through the night: it signifies
God, who has a controversy with Israel (and not with Israel only, but
with every sinner), of whom it is said in Romans X. : “ For they being
ignorant of God’s righteousness, and going about to establish their own
righteousness, have not- submitted themselves unto the righteousness of
God.” This was exactly Jacob’s condition as their type: he had not
submitted to God’s righteousness, his whole course of action had been
that of managing for himself, a lack of trust in God and independence
of Him ; and God would now teach him to submit to Him and receive
blessing from Him.

' The man who wrestled with Jacob would represent Christ rather than
the Father or the Holy Spirit, because Christ became mum. Aft-er a long
struggle, lasting until daybreak, the man touched the hollow of Jacob’s
thigh, the most eifectual mode of putting a st-op to his continuing to
wrestle, and he was made lame, and then felt his weakness. Why did
the man say to Jacob, “ Let me go ” ‘? Because Jacob was now desirous
of detaining him; because he felt his need of leaning upona strength
greater than his own. A lit-tle while before he would no doubt have been
very glad t-o have been left, but now he clings to the man, and refuses
to let him go, “ except thou bless me.” Very different language,iand
very different condition he was in now I And from this time he had a
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new name given him; instead of “ supplanter ”---the subtle man, full of
his own devices and schemes-lie was now called the Prince of God. “Te
can see this manner of God’s dealing by turning to Haniialfs song, the
whole strain. of which is God’s bringing down and raising up, Himself
the only place of strength :»~»“Neither is there any rock like our God.
-—The bows of the mighty men are broken, and they that stumbled are
girded with strength.»—The Lord killeth and maketh alive.--He will
keep the feet of His saints,--for by st-rength shall no man preinil.”

It is a wonderful thing to see God face to face, and life t-o be
preserved. The reason was, that God was dealing with Jacob in grace:
and so, when Christ, the God Man, was upon earth, men saw and con-
versed with Him, for He was come in grace and mercy. In verse 31 we
read-: “ And as he passed over Penuel the sun rose upon him, and he
halted upon his thigh ”—the outburst of the sunshine of God’s
countenance. "The sun shone upon him when he was a halting, lame
man: “When I am weak, then am I strong.” This was the time of
full blessing for Jacob.

In chap. iiiiiriii. we “see, that notwithstanding the occurrence st-at-ed
in the end of the previous chapter, which should have had the effect
upon Jacob of teaching him implicitly to trust God, we still find him,
as before, planning and arranging for himself just- as he thought would
be the best for his advantage and safety. His journey is one continued
scene of troubles and failure, and all arose from his want of confidence
in God, who had promised ’2-!-72(30?'ZCZ‘Z:?i'2i0'i"?,(‘LIit;?,! to be with him, and prosper
him, and bring him back again into the land. Even at the very time
God made him this promise (chap. x:i;viii.), Jacob replied, “ If God will
be with me.” God made no {fl He said, “ I will,” and want of faith
made Jacob say, “ If God will.” These failures in Jacob strongly prove
that he was not chosen by God because there was anything in him, but
it was grace that chose him; it was before his birth that God him
first, before Esau. So it is with those who are chosen of God t-o believe
in His Son, Jesus Christ, and they are looked upon by God as in Christ,
and as one with Him: “ According as He hath chosen us in Him before
the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame
before Him in love.” This is our position, not our character or walk _;
we are in God’s siglit-—-“ before Hini”—holy and without blame, and
this is the standard set before us ; this position is the consequence and
not the cause of our election; we are not chosen because we are holy,
but we are holy and blameless before God because He has chosen us in
Zone.

_ In verse 17 we read ii “ And Jacob journeyed to Succoth, and built
him an house.” Jacob acted wrongly in this, and the history of the next
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chapter was the result of his actions here; he built a house, he bought
ground, he sought to find a place for himself, where he should have
peace (Shalom), and he called the name of the altar he built, El-elohe-
Israel. He stopped short in his journey, for he should have gone on to
Bethel; he made a house for himself, which was inconsistent with
his position as a stranger and a pilgrim (see Heb. xi. 9, 10)-—he
should have gone to the house of God. He called the altar El-elohe-
IsmeZ,- God called Himself the God of ]3etheZ—that was the place in
His mind, and he could not bless Jacob in stopping short at Shalem ;
and in chapter xxxv. we see that He bids him go on. The conse-
quence of this residence at Shalom was dishonour and shame to
himself and his family, and of course we could not expect to find him
using the language of faith in these circumstances into which he had put
himself. He says to his sons, “ Ye have troubled me ;” and why? Because
he feared the inliabit-ants of the land would gather themselves together
against him, and destroy him and his house. This was the essence of
unbelief, and all arising from his settling for himself, doing what he
liked, and not what was right before God ; he entirely forgot God’s word
to him when he first came to Bethel, the place where he ought now to
have been, when he would have been saved from all this affliction (see
chap. xxviii. 13-15). If God had promised to give the land to his seed,
and that his seed should be as the dust of the earth, could he and all his
house be destroyed? No! but when a person puts himself into a wrong
position, in which God cannot bless him, distrust of God and forget-
fulness of His free promises follow and arise in the .heart when
difliculties and troubles come.

But we see, in chap. xxxv. 1, God did not give Jacob up in the time of
his trouble, and just when he was openly showing his fear and unbelief;
God spoke to him, and, showing him where he was wrong, He set him in
the right path and bid him arise and go to Bethel, and there to make an
altar to God. The moral efiect upon Jacob was a good one, for he at
once put away the idols that his family had, and he cleansed himself and
them, telling them that they would now go to Bethel: “ And I will
make there an altar unto God, who answered me in the day of my
distress.” And when he came t-o Bethel, and built the altar, he called the
name of the place El Bethel, /iT.e., the God of Bethel ; he was now in the
right place, and the contrast to chap. xxxiii. I7 and chap. xxxiv. 30 was
a good one.

'What a God of grace God showed himself to be I He took Jacob and
all belonging? whim under His protection, and placed His terror upon
the citiesround about them, so that they did not pursue after his sons ;
speakingand appearing to him also, to reassure and cheer him. The
title ___of “ God Almighty ” was appropriate, because of the promise in
connection with it, which He would declare Himself‘ mighty and able to
perarmsahe premise that3**H*e-"weiild'.i1inltiply his -seed, that He would
give them the'lai'id-, andithat kings amid. come from him. ;
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THE FOURTH WATCH OF THE NIGHT.

BRIGHT with abiding beauty breaks the dawn
Of life from deatlfs dark bosom. Far away,

Over the moaning surge, a crimson ray
Flushes the earth and sky with kiss of morn,

jjéAnd light leaps up, and, lo, the day is born!

.53 OI weary travellers through the solemn night,

Press on, with kindling courage, to the light :
iiilgii Th fd I ' I UT I p e sea o eath, its strengtih and terror o’er,

Breaks in red glory on the distant shore;
The ruddy track across its shining breast
Reveals a conquered path to home and rest.

Then tread with foot of faith the captive sea,
The climax of night’s solemn niystery,
To heaven’s triumphant song, “ Jesus and Victory I”

E. Sraor-TV.-irson.
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THE cross AND THE RESURRECTION. I
E are creatures of extremes. Christian teachers, like others,

its are apt to be one-sided in their views of truth, and, conse-
quently, in their ministry of the “Ford, to unduly press one

aspect of truth, to the depreciation of its correlative, which frequently
leads to erroneous and mischievous results. Thus has it been with the
great doctrine of the Cliristiaiifs life in relation to the Cross and the
resurrection. Having observed certain recent teachings on this subject,
we are induced to reprint the following paper on this subject, which we
published many years ago, and which proved useful at the time :—-,

While every child of God believes in the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus from among the dead, perhaps little (comparatively) is apprehended
of the glory to Him, and the present and eternal blessing to His people,
which flow from this wondrous fact. In His death, Christ met “judg-
ment in our stead, and “ put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself.” ‘ His
Cross laid the foundation on which, as poor lost, guilty sinners, we can
be cleared; but His resurrection puts us into the cleared place; for in
Christ’s resurrection, andiexaltation to God’s right hand, the believer is
quickened with His life, and given a place, or standing, re-it7i'and at Him,
in heavenly places ; and as the practical result of this is to reckon him-
self dead, to walk through this scene as crucified to the world, and the
world to him, and as “ risen with Christ,” to “ seek those things which
are above,” with afiections set on heavenly things, “ putting ofi the old
man, and putting on the new, which is renewed in knowledge, aft-er the
image of Him that created him.” (See Rein. vi. ; Gal. vi. 14; Eph, ii.;
Col. iii.) r

Now, while deeply valuing whatever helps to unfold to our hearts
this blessed truth of resurrection, we cannot but deeply regret that it
should ever be taught in contrast to, or at the expense of, the truth of
the Cross, as is often the case in certain writings on this subject.

All truth is in harmony and proportion, and where, in any measure,
that proportion is destroyed, truth suffers, and the soul is unediiied. I It
is not that too great weight or prominence can ever be given to the
doctrine of the resurrection ; but when. we are told that “ it is a risen,
not a er-ueilyied Christ, that is to be preached to poor lost sinners ”-Qt-hat
“ Christ in the glory is all that we need as saints or sinners ”-this is
disconnecting “ therglory ” from the Cross--of which it was the blessed
result; and is not “ rigiiily dividing the word of truth.” - _ .
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A VFRONG VIEW OF THE (73033-

For instance, how lamentably the Gross is cast into .the shade by
such statements asthe following (which are used by a gifted teacher as
arguments against the present prevailing fashion of cross-Wearing) :--

“ The Cross on which our Saviour hung represented the curse of God; and
Jesus, while hanging there, was the accursed One; for it is written, ‘ Cursed is
every one that hangeth on a tree’ (Gal. iii. 13). The Cross, therefore, repre-
sented sin, wrath, suffering, and death then. It cannot represent anything else
now; and therefore it signifies the triumph of Satan, rather than the triumph
of Christ. Ohrist’s triumph was accomplished at His resurrection, and the
triumph of all His believing people in Him.

-r =it= at _ -5+ -x» s'- as -r»

“ Why should I, a living resurrection member of God’s family, go back to
the Gross for comfort or inspiration? It speaks to me only of my shame and
ruin. At the best, it represents only the death of the Lord Jesus Christ, Now
the apostle Paul tells us that faith in a dead Ohristis no faith at all. It is a
risen Christ—a Christ victorious over death, and therefore the champion that
dying sinners need-“who is the Scriptural foundation of the be1iever’s hope;
but of such a champion there is not the faintest representation in the Gross, as
such. That is the emblem of defeat, not of victory; of wrath, not of pardon;
of judgment, not of acquittal. I mean, of course, the ‘Gross regarded in itself.
I know that, followed by resu1'rec-tio11, ascension, and glory at the Father‘s
right hand, it speaks of Divine love,“mercy, grace, righteousness, and power to
save; but-, of itself, What is it? fiche-shtan.'-a bit of brass, wood, anything;
worse than 13-i1i5l.'E--“A curse I

-2+ -2+ e~:- as _ -1:» at as ~s- er

" The crucifixion of Jesus is ascribed by St. Peter to human malice; but
His resurrection to the power of God. ‘ Wlioni ye crucified,’ he said, address-
ing the Jews; ~= whom God raised from the dead? (Acts iv. 10}. By making the
Cross, therefore, an emblem of my religion, I represent Satarrs work and man’s
vvork; but I do not represent that which is peculiarly God’s Work-victory
over the Cross and the tomb,”

It is surely a serious evil thus to depreciate the doctrine of the
Cross for any purpose, vvhether with the idea of giving greater vveight
and prominence to the resurrection, or of exposing the folly and pro-
fanity of cross-wearing, either as the badge of a party or as a mere
matter of ornament and fashion. "

When arguing against the Popish tendencies of the day, in attaching
sacredness to the literal cross of wood on vvhich the blessed Lord -was
Cliuclfiedfi and it-s modern imitations, it would be serious indeed to run
into the other and more awful extreme of explaining awav, or lowering,
the 6Z0(!t9"i??.€ Of the 01-053, _

'I‘HE_TRUTH OF THE CROSS.

' gggebdeaih, resurrection, and ascension of Christ are blessedly cone
nec. Y ll 9 Holy Ghost in Scripture, where the balance of truth is

|.
0
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always divinely perfect ; but when man attempts to separate and sub-
divide, he often (unconsciously, as in the present case) detracts from
one portion in order to give greater weight to another. In the above
quotations, for instance, the writer, in speaking of the Cross of Christ,
as though it were in character like any other cross, seems to forget WHO
it was that was crucified, and for what ; the rnasolv and the object giving
a distinct character to that Cross from every other crossthat was ever
erected in the wide universe; for it was the Soiv or Goo who died
there, and “ He (If-édtffli‘ our sins according to the Scriptures ”---suffered
and expired there in substitution, “ the just for the unjust, that He
might bring us to God.”

True, “ the Cross rcy_)1c'csc-ntcrl sin, the curse, core-Hi, and judgn2e~nt,;”
but all have by that very Cross been fully met and set aside, and God’s
righteousness has been perfectly answered; hence, instead of being
“defeated,” Christ was victorious in His death. He yielded Himself to
death that He might overcome. He “finished the work that was given
Him to do ; ” glorified God in His life and death, from first to last; and
God has raised Him up in. witness of this, and set Him in the highest
glory at His right hand.

As having life in Himself, the Lord Jesus raised His-Isntr from the
dead; as having perfectly glorified God on the earth (in His life and
death), Goo raised Him. It was the act of bot-h—1-Irs owiv, as showing
His person (“ declared to be the Son qf God with power, 63/ rcsttrrcct'€on.
from among the dead ; ” “ Destroy this temple, and in three days It will
raise it up again, for He spake of the temple of His body; ” “ I lay it
down, and I have power to take it again”) ; His Farnnivfs, as showing
His perfect acceptance of the person and work of His well-beloved Son.

“ He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross ; wherefore Emark, because of this very thing], God also
hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every
name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in
heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth ; and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father” (Phil. ii. S-11). lVas this the result of “ defeat”? At what
point, and how, was God’s purpose frustrated by His being defeated
who undertook to execute it ‘? l/Vith reverence be it spoken: if at one
single point, or for one moment, Satan triumphed, and -proved too
strong for Him, He was not the Son of God, and the cause which He
undertook is hopelessly lost. 1

It is as profane as it is false to assert that “ the Gross signifies the
triumph of Satan, rather than the trimaph of Christ _;” it cannot signify
whatwas not the case. An ignominious death, sin, shame, God’s-wrath,

- .1
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the curse, man’s hatred, and Satan’s malice, it indeed signified; but not
their triumph-—nct His defeat.

When in Grethsemane He ut-tered those words, “ Now is your hour,
and the power of darkness,” we know that concentrated human hatred
and Satanic power were put forth to the uttermost to overthrow Hun.
But did they succeed? Nay. As to the one He could say, “ Ye could
have no power against Me, except it were given you from above ; ” and
as to the ot-her, “ Satan cometh, and hath not-hing in Me.” It- was on
the Cross the Serpent bruised His heel ; but there and then He bruised the
Serpent’s head. Was this the Serpent’s triumph ‘? That scene of
Satan’s fiercest onslaught, of man’s bitterest enmity, of God’s wrath and
forsaking, was the scene of His victory over sin, death, and Satan; for
“He put away sin by the sacrifice of Hrinzssety‘? “He took flesh and
blood, that through death [the Cross] He might destroy him that had the
power of death, that is, the Devil ; and deliver them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject‘ to bondage.” “ Our Saviour
Jesus Christ hath abolished death, and brought life and incorruptibility
to light through the Gospel” (1 Tim. i. 10). Thus He triumphed in
His death; His resurrection was the result and prcqf of this. Death
could not hold Him; single-handed He grappled with him “ who had
the power of death,” and vanquished him.

THE GROSS CHRISTQS TRIUMPH OVER SIN, DEATH, AND THE DEVIL.

All the claims of Divine justice were met on the Cross; everything
antagonistic to God was encountered, spoilt, and triumphed over there.
It was in His death (the Cross) He “ spoilt principalities and powers ; ”
in His resurrection and ascension “ He made a show of them openly,
triumphing over them in it.” In His death (t-he Cross) He “ t-ook cap-
tivity captiv'e;” in His resurrection and ascension “ He led them up
on high.” i

Now the writer of the extracts which we have given, and others
with him, say they know that, “foZZcsa-eel by resurrection, ascension, and
glory at the Father’s right hand, the Cross speaks of Divine love, mercy,
grace, "righteousness, and power to save; but, of itseif, what is it‘?
-Nehasht_an .»'—a bit of brass, wood, anything; worse than that--a curse I ”
We grieve that such language could sever be used in reference to the
Cross of Christ ; and we assert that that Cross was the most perfect
expression of Divine love, mercy, grace, and righteousness; and that,
instead of- owing its value and eflicacy to cchat jhllowed (as this writer
implies), it was just hecaasc of its priceless preciousness, and the victory
wrought there, it was “followed by resurrection, ascension, and glory,
at- the Father’s right hand.” i

The warrior’s real victory is on the tattle-field, where he conquers
his foe. He returns with his trophies, and is crowned ; but the crowning
is not the victory ; it is the meed, or public acknowledgment, of what
has already been done. lire ‘E0091 his Zaarels on the field ; and think you
the bride of such an one would exult most in the fact of the applause,
the honours, and the laurels (in themselves), or in the personal wort-hi-
ness of him who had won them where and as he did ‘? Could she ever
fflrgets 1T1 the freedom andoexaltat-ion secured to herself, the cost at
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which he had secured them ‘? Were she to go back and live on the
battle-field which had been the scene of the confiict, it might seem like
appreciation of what had been wrought there; but the truest appre-
hension of it all would lead her to accept her right place, near the
person of the conqueror, where he is ; and her deepest joy and highest
exultation would be, not her own position, but that the glory which
surrounded her lord was the rightful reward of what he wrought there.

Thus, spiritually, the resurrection glory is the result of the Cross ;
the two cannot be separated. “ l/Vorthy is the Lamb who was slain to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and
glory, and blessing” (Rev. v. 12).. Alas for those who forget, in their
occupation with “the glory,” that of which the glory is the result;
who, while rejoicing as sharers of the “power, riches, honour, and
blessing” which He has received, fail to remember that it is as “the
Lamb that was slain ” He is worthy to reeeere them ; and that it is just
because He was slain, and God in His nature and righteous claims
had been thus perfectly glorified in His blessed life and death, that He
had a new right and title to this glory. He was in it, as having
personal right to it as Son of God, before the worlds were; but this
further oficial claim was on the ground of what He had wrought.
John xvii. 4, 5: “ I have glorified Thee on the earth: I have finished
the work which Thou gavest Me to do. And now, O Father, glorify
Thou Me with Thine own self with the glory which I had with Thee
before the world was.” The sweetest thought connected with “the
glory ” is that He who is in it is the One who hung on the Gross. That
glory is the answer, in‘ Divine "righteousness, to His having “glorified
God on the earth” by His perfect fulfilment of all righteousness in His
life and death. He who stooped so low has been raised to the highest
heavens. He who emptied Himself is now the object and centre of all
praise and glory. What is our joy (as believers) in looking up into the
opened heavens ‘? Is it that we have a place or dignity there ‘? Nay,
surely (though through His infinite grace this~is true) ; but it is that we
see Jesus, “who was made a little lower than the angels, for the
sufiering of cleath [the Cross] crowaecl with glory and honour.” It is
that we see “ a Lamb as it were slain, in the midst of the throne.”

eorfs ESTIMATE or THE caoss.
The exalt-ation, the throne, the crowns, the honour and glory, are

God’s expression of how He estimated the life and death (“ even the
death of the cross”) of His well-beloved Son. How solemn, then, for
any to think or speak slightingly of that Cross I

It is true that “ faith has not to do with a dead Christ ; ” but faith
has to do with. a Christ “ who was dead, but who is alive for evermore.”
True, also, that the believer is not associated with aicleacl Christ; but
is associated with Him in resurrection, as the fruit of His death.
“ Except a corn of wheat fall into the groundand die, it abideth alone;
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.”

i St. Paul, in 1 Cor. :;v., does not, as it were, set the doctrine of
resurrection against that of the Cross. The two are iaseparahly coa-
nectecl. The Lord Jesus could not have risen from the dead unless
He had first died; and if He had not risen it would have‘ proved He
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had been vanquished, hence not the Son of God, and no Saviour. The
object of this chapter is to prove the truth of resurrection to some
who denied it; not so much to teach the Cross, which they professed
to accept. . . .

The apostle did not preach the death, resurrection, and glorification
of Christ as separate gospels; nor the latter in _contrast to, or. at the
expense of, the former. Where do we in Scripture meet with the
expression so frequently used by_some of our modern writers, “The
gospel of the glor-_iy”? Vile read, indeed, of “ the glorious gospel of the
blessed God,” and this is inclusive; but nowhere do we find two gospels
mentioned. The apostle Paul preached the death and resurrection of
the Lord Jesus in their connection, and nowhere more fully than in
the Epistle to the Corinthians. In the fifteenth chapter he briefly
reiterates “ the gospel which he preached unto them ; ” and mark well
what it was. Verse 8: “For I delivered to you first of all that iohich
f also receioeol [it was the gospel which was committed to him of God],
how that Christ cliecl for oar siris according to the Scriptures; and
that He was buried; and that He rose again the third day according
to the Scriptures.” This was a whole gospel. So again, in 2 Cor,
v. 18-21, he speaks of God having given to him “the ministry of
reconciliation,” and clearly states what this was: “l\bw then we are
ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray
you in Christ’s stead, be ye reconciled to God. For He hath made
jfgm 1:0 he sin for as, rohohneio ho sin, that toe mi_ght he niacle the righteous-
-ness of God. in Him.” Thus the gospel of the grace of God, as fully
manifested in the death of His well-beloved Son, and which met its
answer in the bright resurrection glory to which God exalted Him,
at His right hand, was the gospel which St. Paul preached, and in
which he gloried. _

In closing, we would just refer such teachers to 1 Cor. 1. 18-3],
and ask them to compare God’s thoughts with theirs—-God’s estimate
of the Cross with their own. Men’s reasonings now are the same as
they were when the apostle wrote; and that Cross which they esteemed
afoolishness,” “weak,” “despised,” and “base,” hath God chosen t-o
“coafo'imr.l the things which are mighty;” for “ Christ oraciflecl is the
poioer of God, and the ioistlorn of God.” “ For the preaching of the Gross
is to them who perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved it is the
yaower of God.” , _ _

' “ God forbid that I should glory, save in the Gross of our Lord Jesus
Clirist.”

“His be the Vic-.tor’s name
Who fought the fight alone;

Triumphant saints no honour clai1n-
His conquest was their own.

He hell in hell laid low;
Made sin, He sin o’erthrew;

Stooped to the grave, destroyed it so,
And death, by dying, slew.

’ Bless, bless the Conqueror slain-
Slain in His victory- ‘ "

"Who lived, who died, who lives again,»
, For thee, His Church, for thee,” "
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EASTER.
‘? [ENDthe rolling anthem

_ it Up the starry steep,
i Thundering like the ocean

From the mighty deep!

Dash the spray of praises
Through the open door;

-Wave and wave of gladness
On the golden floor I

Chant the Alleluia!
i Full the chorus fling!

r Heighten yet the joyance
' Of. our glorious King!

All light--hearted freemen,
All true children born,

Sing with loving service
This fair Easter lI10I'l’li

Blood-bought, sealed, and destined
Heir of God to be,

“Tho should live rejoicing,
Sinner saved, but thee?

A... A. MILLER.
-----o>o>-O @/2o<o<o---—--

 HOPING AND WAITING.
l Last. iii. :26.

HENthe Lord brings one into trial and difficulty, ‘Satan
gt ;£ generally takes the opportunity of suggesting that all 1S over

andthere is nothing t-o do but to sit down I11 despair. The
only thing left is for us to cast ourselves down under the junipertree,
and to request for ourselves that we may die. No reason can be seen
for the trouble as a chastisenient: the Lord seems, in this case as in that
of Job, to have done it “ Without cause ” (Job ii. 3). There is no con-
sciousness .of a turning aside from "the Lord’s fway; it looks like His
leading throughout. g “ He hath led'1ne and brought me into darkness,
but not into light,” cries the soul, sitting down in the darkness, not
seeing the “ bright light that is in the cloucl.” T

. The Lord never intends this to be the result of any trial. He would
have us trust Him more than to suppose that His purpose toward us in
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any providence is anything but good. “ Though He cause grief, yet
will He have compassion according to the the multitude of His mercies
(Lam. iii. 32). His salvation, in some form or other, is meant to be the
end of every trial of His children. Binding up and making whole is
always part of His purpose, even while He is wounding and making sore
(Job v. 18). But it is possible for us to resist this part of His work
and tear off the bandages and cast away the balm with which He would
heal.

He would have His children not blindly suffer, but intelligently
look to the end He has in view; or, if the darkness be too great for
them t-o see that, patiently trust Him to deliver them in His own time.
“ It is good that a man hope for the salvation of the Lord.”

When one sees there is hope of escape, he is most likely to begin to
make great eiforts to reach it. One plan after another will be tried
Only to plunge him deeper in despair by failure. This, again, is not the
Lord’s way. “ It is good that a man both hope and quietly wait for the
salvation of the Lord.” We are not told to strive after To patiently
or quietly wait is to go on with the daily task as if there were nothing
amiss. The Lord does not expect us to be insensible—-He knoweth our
frame. He knows when body or mind have to give way before the un-
wont-ed strain. But when indulged, _ it is wrong. It should not be
allowed to interfere with our doing with our might what He puts into
our hands to do. This is possible while quietly waiting for the fulfil-
ment of hope, knowing the Lord’s way to be best even when it appears
difiicult. “ Quietly ”—-without murmur, complaint, or impatience.

“ Some people seem to imagine that they have no other object in
life than to be happy, and that, when misfortune has once fallen
upon them, they have nothing left but tears and useless regrets. God
forbids us to give way too much to a misfortune which can be borne, or
to throw away at the outset the intelligence and strength He has given
us to labour for Him.” ' T

Thus following that which the Lord declares to be good will deliver
from the terrible fret of body and mind inseparable from despair or
plans for escape from the burden, and will make us more useful while
waiting and more fit to en]oy the salvation when it comes. It is the
salvation of the Lord for which His tried ones must wait—that which
He Himself has planned and is preparing for them. When it comes it
will be the sweeter for the marks of His own hand it bears; and they
will be made ready for it by the lessons learned while waiting for Him.

David proved the Lord to be the lifter up of his head, both in hope
under the trial and in deliverance out of it (Ps. iii. 3). It is at such
times that the value of His W'ord is discovered ; for that alone is sure
ground for hope. “ Unless Thy law had been my delight, I should then
have perished in mine affliction.” M. M. A.

9?
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THE GROANS OF SCRIPTURE.
if (‘ IHE Grroans of Scripture,” I fancy I hear some one say ; “ Not a
( very inviting subject that.” This world is full of groans;
I-i and even the believer in Christ cannot help groaning,

although he must not grumble.
1. The Green of the Uaptiave.—The children of Israel were in Egypt,

in cruel bondage, in the power of Pharaoh, and in bitterness of soul--i
thercfore they had good cause to groan. There are three passages
where the groaning of Israel is referred to, and in each there is a
distinct thought. “ And God heard their L(]?‘O(l?t’ii'2-I"/, and God remem-
bered His covenant” (Ex. ii. 24). “I have also heard the groa-1-wing of
the children of Israel, whom the Eyf/ljJi"tGv"?1-S keel) in bondage” (EX. vi. 5).
“I have heard their groaiziiag, and am come down to deliver them”
(Acts vii. 34). In these passages we have three point-s—-(1) God’s
covenant remeaitbered ; (2) the condition of the children of Israel
regarded ; God’s compassion recorded. What was the condition of
Israel literally is the sinner’s spiritually. As they were under the
power of Pharaoh, so is every soul out of Christ in the power of
Satan; as they were in bondage, so the sinner is in the bondage of
sin; as they were serving divers lusts and worshipping idols, so every
unconverted soul is serving himself, the world, the flesh, and the devil,
and making earthly objects his idols; as they were in bitterness of
soul, so the worldling is in misery, for amidst all his sins and pleasures
there is no true and lasting pleasure; as they were helpless t-o deliver
themselves, so the sinner is as helpless as he is sinful. But, unlike them,
we have no covenant: “ we are strangers to the covenants of promise,
having no hope, and without God in the world.” But, like them, we
have a compassionate God, who has regarded our condition and given
us His Son, “the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the
world;” and upon believing in Him the penalty due to our individual
sin is taken away.

2. The Grown of C'7w-sist on the C'ross.—-“ l\Iy _<]r0aniug is not hid from
Thee” (Ps. xxxviii. 9). When the Lord Jesus was walking to Emmaus
with the two disciples, who knew Him not, He expounded unto them, in
all the Scriptures, concerning Himself ; H and again, when He was with
all His disciples, He said: “ All things must be fulfilled which were
written in the Law of Moses, and in the Prophets, and in the Psalms,
concerning Me. Then opened He their understanding, that they might
understand the Scriptures, and said unto them, Thus it is written, and
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead.” From the

14
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above we see that the Psalms foretold the sufferings of Christ, and in
the twenty-second and the thirty-eighth they are especially portrayed.
How intense were His sufferings! His heed crowned with thorns, that
ours might be crowned with glory; His eyes, at the glance of which
angels fled, closed in death, that we might behold the King in His
beauty; His iumds nailed to the cross, that we might wave the palm of
victory; His feet nailed to the accursed tree, that we might walk
through the streets of the new Jerusalem; His mouth parched with
thirst, that we might never cry for a drop of cold water-in hell to cool
our parched tongue; His tongzee cleaving t-o His jaws, that we might
sing His praises. Wliy was all this ‘B To meet the righteous claims of
an holy God on the one hand, and our deep need a-ssinners on the other.
His groans, death, and shame are the procuring cause of the believer’s
gladness, life, and salvation. l

3. The Green of the Syvn-_;pat?z.isvI:aLr; Friend. He gyros-ned in His
spirit” (John xi. 33, The word “groaned” in this passage is a
peculiar one; it means to snort, or he deeply moved. The word occurs
in three other places“-Matt. ix. 80: “ He straitly emerged [e-m?n"£-
.,;w_0;;m;ji_] 1-,11gm_;” ll/Iark i. 43: “I-Ie st-raitly eFmtr_ged [ea;e]:ri~sntao212aij

him; ” Mark xiv. 5: “ And they murmured [6??efii"eiit(E0iii-(I-ifij against her.”
From these scriptures we see how intense was the anguish He felt as
He saw the consequence of sin, and also how pressed He was in spirit
for the sorrowing sisters.

4. .’l"he Green qf the Believer;-—“ For we thatare in this tabernacle do
_qr0av2., being burdened: not for that we would be unclot-bed, but clothed
upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life ” (:2 Cor. v. 2,4).
“We groan . . . waiting for . . . the redemption of our body ”
(Rom. viii. 23).. In these passages the word “groan ” means to sigh
(steaeee), and is thus translated in Mark vii. iii: “ And looking up to
heaven He sighed ” (sievmzo). As the Lord Jesus sighed that the man's
tongue might be loosed and his ears opened, so the believer now sighs
for his resurrection body, longing to be loosed from the body humiliated
by sin, and to have all his faculties opened to worship, work, and wait-
ing upon Christ.

5. The Grotm-of the Sfp-irit in the .Z¥eZieeer'.,—-“ The Spirit also helpeth
[jointly helpeth] our infirmities : for we know not what we. should pray
for .as we ought: but the Spirit itself [Himself] maketh intercession
Sllitll groanings which" cannot be uttered” (Rom. viii. 26). IVs have
two Advocates, one praying for as at the right hand of God,"and one
plt‘-ElTl'I_lI1g in us down here. We have often watched an barrister putting
words, as it were, into the lips of his client, and that is what the Spirit.
does for us. We know not what to pray for, but He docs, and our
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unspoken prayers, the heartis longings, and the spirit’s groans are
inspired and interpreted for us by the Spirit to Christ, who pleads our
cause ; and, because of His all—prevailing intercession, we are answered.

6. The Groan qf the Ajiioted .S'ouZ.———-“I am weary with my groaning ”'
(Ps. vi. 6). The Lord has to chasten His children at times, but if He
does He has some lesson to teach us. As one has said, “ If Looefiad
fault, it is that there may be no fault to he found. God, on this grotmti,
findsfattit with His people that His people may be without fault.” And
when He-afiiicts the unsaved He does so that they may come to Him-
self. The prsdigal never thought of returning to his father"s house
until he was humbled by adversity. Maria-sseh lived a libertine at
Jerusalem and practised enormous evils, but when in bonds in Babylon
his heart was turned to the Lord. And the Psalmist tells us of the
need andthe result of afiiictio11—-“ Before I was afflicted I went astray:
but now have I kept Thy -Wo1*d.” - S "

I7. The Groom of C'reatiort.-—“ The whole creation i groarteth and
travaileth in pain together until now ” (Rom. viii. 22). How true this
is! What a cry there is going up from man and beast (Job xxiv. 12).’
And it will yet be worse (Joel i. 18; Jer. li. 52; Ezek. xxx. 24); but the
Lord hears (Ps. cii. 5), and, as of old, will deliver the oppressed
(Jud. ii. 18). But before this can be the Lord must come and take all
His own to be.withHimself, and when He comes with His people He
will deliver the groaning creation, and then Isaiah xi. will be Z-iterally
fulfilled; and for this the groaning creation is waiting, even for “ the
manifestation of the sons of God.” l F. E. Manse.

I I THE TRIUMPHSOF FAITH.
AiWonn T0 Panarvrs PBAYING ron rnma Uivoonvnnrnn Sous.
A rartrnrun preacher of the Gospel—-who is now with the Lord--once

eomfortedhis mother, who was sore distressed for the_welfare_of her
prodigal son, who had long been absent in a foreign land, and of whom
noitidings couldbe heard, by saying, “ I know the ‘prayer of faith has
many times _beenoifered.for him, and Iam sure we shall see" him a saved
one on earth or a glorified one in heaven.” .Yes, this is the faith that
triumphs 5 for God can be trusted indeed to fulfil His ,own_promises to
His prayingpeople ;*and‘ when He says, “Believe on the Lord{Jesus.
Chrisiitfialidi thou shalt be saved, and thine house,” He IIlBi1IL‘i’» it for all
who will take Him at His word; so that,'wherev_er‘thefI‘e 18 Hiwflndering
son of godly parents who lay hold of the Divine promise in prayer and
f3.'il5h~.=.1il?,~.fi1}P$1ii’.-“Ti-ii-be true--—~1>11vr s Will either see "‘. a saved one on
earth or a glorified one inheaven ; for true ffliiih ifi Ilot limited either;
to time or sphere,‘ as the days will ‘maker 1i1anifest.- ,;_Praying parents,
hold“on*‘to‘ the‘ promise ; ‘believe only ;' ifbr, in tiaisting, you shallyet
triumph. _ S
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

BY Tnonas Nnwnnnnr, Enrcron or “ Tnn E1veLIsn1\mn’s BIBLE.”
\--_--_ _ — " ' ' _' ' ' “WW7 77'

. (Continued from page 143.)

 C-narrnn XIII.
Verse 1. “ And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast

[Wild beast] rise up out of the sea, having seven heads and
ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns [diadems], and
upon his heads the name of blasphemy.”

In this chapter we have the New Testament aspect of the prophecy
in Dan. vii. To Daniel, when that vision was given, the scenes vvere
future, with the exception of that part which refers to the Babylonian
empire; but to us, the first, second, third, and fourth empires have
become matters of history, up to the development of the last form of
the fourth or Roman empire, which is the subject of Rev. xiii. Daniel
beholds, in vision, the four winds of heaven striving upon the great sea
(the Mediterranean Sea), and saw four great beasts coming up from
the sea.

John stood upon the sand of the sea, and behelda beast rise up out
of the sea. Daniel records the commencement of these empires, and
John the close.

The vvord rendered “ beast ” here is a diiferent Word to that used in
Rev. iv. 7, which there signifies a living being; here it means a beast of
the desert, a vvild, ravenous beast. This is the fourth beast of Daniel’s
vision, and in its last form, as it will arise from the tumult of the
nations. The first was the Babylonian, the second the Medeo-Persian,
the third the Grecian, and the fourth the Roman empire, which has
been in existence for upwards of 2,000 years.

“ Having seven heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns ”
(or diadems). The seven heads may be regarded as representing seven
difierent forms of government, and the ten horns, with the ten crowns
or diadems, the ten-fold division of the Roman empire in its final form,
with the reigning sovereigns, a confederacy of kingdoms, composing the
empire of the beast or Antichrist.
. “ and upon his head the name of blasphemy.” .It is government in
its various forms, not exercised for the glory of God and the main-
tenance of. rlghteousness, peace, and order upon the earth, but in
blisliglegnous rejection of _ Divine sovereignty, in contrast to Rom.
1111. -- . e = " "
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Verse 2. “ And the [wild] beast which I saw was like unto a.
leopard, and his feet were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth
as the mouth of a lion: and the dragon gave him his power,
and his seat [throne], and great authority.”

“Like unto a Lnorann.” This wild beast or kingdom of Antichrist
will have the outward refinement, cultivation, and taste of the G1-mores
combined with the rapacity and encroachment of the Mnnno-Pnnsran
empire-symbolised by the “feet of a Bean,” “ his mouth as the mout-h
of a LIoN:” that is, speaking with the imperial authority of the
BABYLONIAN empire, thus uniting the characteristics of the three first
universal kingdoms.

“And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat [throne], and
great authority.” Kingly power among the Gentiles, as it was first
given by God to Nebuchadnezzar, the head of the Babylonish empire,
is thus described in Dan. ii. 37, 38: “ Thou, O king, art a king of
kings: for the God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and
strength, and glory. And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the
beasts of the field and the fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine
hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou art this head of
eotn.” Corresponding with Rom. xiii. 2: “ The powers that be are
ordained of God.” Kingly authority in its first and purest form is
represented by the head of eotn (Dan. ii. 32, 38). It is that which is
exercised in the presence and fear of God, as maintaining His authority
in the earth, for the punishment of evildoers and the reward of them
that do well. “He that ruleth over men mast be just, ruling in the
fear of God” (2 Sam. xxiii. 3).

The laws of the Medes and Persians restrained the power of
the sovereign, even when he would act for God (Dan. vi.)——
this is represented by the breast and arms of srtvnn (Dan. ii. 32, 39).
Military power is represented by the belly and thighs of BRASS
(-Dan. ii. 32, 39).

In the feet and toes of the image IRON is mingled with the
MIRY otxv (Dan. ii. 33, 41-43). This is the lowest form of kingly
rule, and is based on the theory that authority originates with
the people. when this principle is universally recognised then is the
opportunity for Satan to come in and to seize the reins of government,
for he is the god of this world—“ the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience” (Eph. ii. 2).
This leads to the inversion of the entire order. ; instead of authority
coming down from the God of heaven, for righteousness and good, it is
authority, from the bottomless pit and from Satan, for iniquity and evil
(Rev. Xi. v; xiii. 2). '
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For the first three years and a half, of his reign, Antichrist is the
Peflplefs §l$ing—+rthe people give him his authority and his crown (Rev.
vi. 2); for the last three years and a half he 1s Sat-an’s representative
---the dragon gives him his throne. v

' i Verse “And Iisaw one of his heads as it were wounded to
" [unto] death; and his deadly wound was healed: and all

the world wondered after the beast.”
He that is at the head of one of these forms of government, the

beast or Antichrist—who is the eighth, and is of the seventh (see
chap. xvii. 9-11)-—-receives a deadly wound by a sword (see chap.
xiii. l4)—a wound which, under ordinary circumstances, would be
certainly mortal or unto death, and yet by some extraordinary means
he recovers. This is Satan’s counterfeit of the death and resurrection
of Christ I' For, as the Lord Jesus Christ was God manifest in flesh,
so Antichrist will be Satan manifested in the flesh. The resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ had comparatively little effect upon the nations
of the earth; but when Antichrist is mortally wounded and healed
there will be great wonder—it will be a miracle of Satan, known far and
wide.

Verse ’-L “ And they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto
_ the beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying, ‘ Who is

like unto the beast ‘? who is able to make war with him ‘P ’ ”
_ The worship of the world will be transferred from God, who raised
up Christ from the dead, and gave Him glory (1 Pet. i. 21), and olfered
to the dragon, who gives his power unto the beast, and also to the
beast-or Antichrist, who exercises this power.

Verses 5-8. “ And there was given unto him a mouth speaking
great things and blasphemies ; and power was given unto him
to continue [to act] forty and two months. And he opened
his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme His name,
and His tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. And it
was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to
overcome I them: and power was given him over all kindreds,
and tongues, and nations. And all that dwell upon the earth

. shall,wor'ship him, whosenames are not- written from the
, foundation of the world in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain.”

-. As, the Lord Jesus spake not His own words, but the words which
‘F613 3i‘P'=@n_Hi,m of His Father, whom He glorified (John vii. 16;
Be?-_i--‘1:)> so, on the other hand, the words spoken by 'Antichristare
ii15Pi3'e(L I $atanic' subtilty of wondrous depth but of blaspihemous
tendency, and this continues during t-he forty and two mont_hs,or three
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years and a half, during which time he persecutes and puts to death
all who will not worship him. His authority is world-wide, and so is
his worship, except by those whose names were written from the
foundation of the world in the Lamb’s Book of Life. The taber-
nacle or citizenship of these saints is in heaven, in contrast with those
who are styled dwellers upon. the earth.

Compare these verses with Dan. vii. 8: “ And, behold, in this horn
were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great things.”
Verses 20-22: “ Even of that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that
spake very great things, whose look was more stout than his fellows. I
beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed
against them; until the Ancient of Days came, and judgment was given
to the saints of the Most High.” Verse 25: “ And he shall speak gyreat
words against the hfost High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most
High, and think to change times and laws : and they shall be given into
his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time.” Chap. xi. 36':
“ And the king shall do according to his will ; and he shall exalt himself,
and magnify himself above every god, and shall speak marvellous things
against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation be
accomplished.” See also 2 Thess. ii. 4: “ Who opposeth and exalteth
himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he
as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God.”

_ Verses 9, 10. “ If any ma:-2. have an ear, let him hear. He that
leadeth into captivity shallgo into captivity: he that killeth
with the sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the
patience and the faith of the saints.” I .

This is the word for the spiritually minded.
During this period of the kingdom of the beast, open resistance is in

vain. Steadfast refusal to worship the beast or to receive his mark,
faith in God, and patient endurance, is that which alone remains to
God’s servants until the coming of the Son of Man and the execution
of judgment, and the time when the saints possess the kingdom.

Verse ll. “ And I beheld another [wild] beast coming up out of the
earth; and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a
dragon.” _ 0

The first beast ariseth out of the sea, for his kingdom is the result
of the tumultuous agitation of the masses; the second beast comes up
out of the earth--it is the outcome of earthly wisdom, earthly science,
and human progress; and, just as the lawlessness which began to workin
the apostle’s times ‘J will be headed up in the Lawless One, even so,
scepticism, infidelity, science falsely so called, and the wisdom of the
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human mind which has cast ofi the fear of God, will be fully developed
in the second beast. Professedly its strength consists in the lowliness
of its pretension and the gentleness of its persuasion, but in reality it
is loud, dogmatic, and overbearing»-its horns are the horns of a lamb,
but it speaks as a dragon.

Verses 12-17. “ And -he exerciseth all the power of the first [wild]
beast before him [in his presence], and causeth the earth and
them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, Whose
deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great wonders [signs],
so that he maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth
in the sight of men, and deceiveth them that dwell on the
earth by the means of those miracles which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell on the
earth, that they should make an image to the beast, which
had the wound by a sword, and did live. And he‘ had power
to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the
beast should both speak, and [to] cause that as many as would
not worship t-he image of the beast should be killed. And he
causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond,
to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:
and that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark,
or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.”

This is the false prophet (chap. xix. 20) whose lying wonders are per-
formed in the interests of the first beast, causing the inhabitants of the
earth to worship him whose deadly wound was healed.

He also imitates the miracles performed by Elijah, in causing fire to
come down from heaven in the sight of men-probably as the outcome of
scientific discovery connected with electricity--deceiving the people of
the earth by his signs and lying wonders (Matt. xxiv. 24; 2 Thess. ii. 8-12) .
He persuades men to make an image to the beast that had the wound
by a sword, and did live, thus inducing them to return to idolatry in its
grossest form ; he also has power by some means, either supernatural or
in appearance, to give life to the image of the beast, and -to cause it to
speak. He, moreover, enforces the worship of the beast, and the re-
ceiving of, his mark, by the severest penalties, so that those who resist
will be subjected either to death, or to the sufiering of hunger, thirst,
nakedness, imprisonment, banishment, and prevented from either
buymg Or selling. Hence the words of the Lord Jesus to those who
have befriended these persecuted ones, in Matt. xxv. 34-40. V

Vfirse 18- “ Here is wisdom. "Let him that hath understanding
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count the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man;
and his number is six hundred t-hreescore and six.”

Six is the number of earthly and human perfectness, but short of
Divine perfection, which is symbolised by the number seven.

The earth was made in six days; and on the sixth day man was
created, the most perfect of earthly beings.

The Lawless One, or Antichrist, will probably be an example of
humanity in its fullest earthly perfection, at the same time denying the
God who made him. I

In body, like Absalom, “ from the sole of his foot even to the crown
of his head” without blemish; and, like Saul, pre-eminent among his
fellows, but it is fallen huma-nity——-man without God. [6.]

In soul, a philanthropist of the first order. In human affection,
sympathy, and large-heartedness attracting universal admiration, but
without the love of God. [6().]

In spirit, of gigantic intellect, stupendous genius, and intelligence,
having the appearance of spirituality, but destitute of the Spirit of
God. [£500.] '

There is deep wisdom here. The above is given as a suggestion ; let
those who have understanding examine into its truth.

--»<s~o>o@o<oe--—-

GOD’S “FEAR NOTS.”
No, III.--Gan. xlvi. 3.

Jacob. Jacob seems to have had neither the strong faith of
-- Abraham nor the quiet confidence of Isaac, but with a clinging,

trembling, faltering faith he followed the Lord. Just now he has
received orders for a fresh change; after all the weary, changeful
pilgrimage he is not at rest yet. I-Ie must leave Canaan and go down
into Egypt. There is a gleam of brightness in the prospect; but
memory recalls so many disappointment-s that Jacob is afraid to indulge
the hopes suggested, and with many doubts and misgivings he sets out.
As they cross the border-line of the promised land, at Beersheba, the
procession stops, and Jacob ofiers sacrifices to the Grod of his father
Isaac. Jacob has learned that nothing can go well unless he takes the
Lord with him, and is in right relation with Him, so he acknowledges
his unworthiness and dependence, and craves the Divine favour and
protection. With faith which is half doubt he casts himself upon God.

The Lord does not spurn the most weak and trembling of His
people. “He never casts away the faith which is but as a grain of

HEcommand given to Abraham and Isaac was also repeated toC . .
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mustard seed because it is not as a mountain. Wliatever we are we
may come to the Lord, and He will accept us as we are. “ Not according
to what he hath not,” is the rule of the Lord’s dealings with us.

God announces Himself as the God of Isaac, so bringing him as a
witness to the ‘faithfulness of the One whom he followed all his life.
The Lord would have us enjoy the encouragement afforded by the lives
of other saints. Many a downcast one has risen cheered from the
perusal of the Lord’s dealings with another. “ If the Lord proved so
sufiicient for him, why 11ot for me ‘? ” is the question naturally suggested.
“ If I am such as I proved to be to Isaac, you need not fear to go to
Egypt if I go with you, Jacob.” l w

One meaning of the name “ Egypt” is very suggestive: “ That which
troubles or oppresses.” To the children of Jacob it proved indeed a
land of trouble--~ the iron furnace. Yet, when the Lord sent Jacob
there, it was with a “ Fear not ;” and He never speaks in vain. So it
must mean that when the Lord leads us into trouble We have no need
to fear. . We may get there by our own folly or disobedience—then we
are sure to sulfer, though the Lord may in grace deliver us; but some-.
times the Lord has a purpose for us which can only be accomplished by
our passing down into some kind of Egypt. Then, if we have ears open
to His voices--"pausing on the very threshold to inquire of Him—~we
shall hear the gracious word, “ Fear not,” with its sweet reason: “ I will
go down with thee, and will surely bring thee up again.”

The Lord says, “ Be not afraid.” In whatever circumstances we
may be, He would not that we felt the least anxiety. He would have
us as the little child whose heart 'does not beat one whit faster for the
greatest danger, because it-s hand is fast clasped in that of the father in
whose strength it has such confidence.

. i i ' “ I am weak, but Thou art mighty;
s Hold me with Thy powerful hand."

If our confidence in our heavenly Father is such as this we shall find
the fulfilment of the inspired words: “ Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he t-rusteth in Thee.”
“ He shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is fixed, trusting in

I '\v

the Lord.” Though we may be sent down to that which binds, or
troubles, or oppresses, we shall go down in perfect peace, because with
One who will be with us through it all, and when the purpose is
accomplished will surely bring us up again. A _ i _

. ‘And while in Egypt we shall make an acquaintance with our Lord
which We never had before. . We find there has been,()11e down in the
13115 Of t1‘0Hb1-e before us. We find the Man of Sorrows—-our Joseph--—
who has been 1n_1_ts_darkest corners, and is now ready to help 115, We
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never knew Him in that way before. Nothing so binds us to I-Iim
as the sympathy we experience in our time of trial, when we pour
01113 to Him the burden, and find He ca11 so perfectly understand. He
tells us that, though now on the throne, He has been in the prison,
and the iron entered into His soul until it was exceeding sorrowful.
Thenceforth there is between us that mysterious link, that secret
understanding, which admits no third. “ Thou hast known my soul
in adversity.” The God who has “ fed us all our life long ” we can
trust and rely on; but He who was “tempted in all points like as
are ” comes even nearer. If the furnace of affliction is the place to
learn the blessedness of the companionship of the Son of God, who is
also Son of Man, gladly will we go down into it. We shall find strength
to uphold and protect us, and sympathy to comfortus. “ I will be with
him in trouble” (Ps. xci. 1.5), says our Lord. And our testimony, when
we are brought up again, will be that He did not leave us till He had
done what He spake to us of-—~—yea, that He never left us at all; for it
was He who brought us up and led us out of it as before He led us into
it. And all the way through He found for us a place by Him, where
He nourished us so tenderly that sometimes we forgot everything but
the joy of being so cared for. .

“ He will deliver thee in six troubles; yea, in seven there shall no
evil touch thee.” The trouble may touch us, but the evil in it cannot.
It will be with us as with the children of Jacob—--the more they
were afflicted the more they multiplied. The Lord designed it for. our
advancement, and we shall find the result good if we have submitted to
be exercised by it-. The soul often expands under the influence of trial _:
its capacity for grace is larger, its views of God and His dealings more
extensive and correct; the spiritual senses have been developed by use;
closer contact with God has produced more intimate acquaintance with
Him, and therefore stronger desires after Him. The followers of Him
who was perfected through suffering often find their trials to have a
similar effect; and, as they come out of them leaning on their Beloved,
they are saying, “ It is good for me that I have been afiiicted.” '

- “ He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His. eye.” “It is a
righteous thing. with God to recompense tribulatibn to- them that
trouble you; but to you who are troubled, rest.” In spite of conscious
weakness, “Fear not to go down into Egypt.” V
~ v ' M. M. A.

--soxseao@a--
A THE GOD OF ALL GRACE.

HE is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, andis ever
showing Himself, in dealings and discipline, the only wise God and
Father of His new-created sons and daughters; so that, having His
Word and Spirit, we are to be lovers of His law, and understand more
than the ancients. (See Ps. cxix. -95-103.). - .
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THE VOICES OF THE NIGHT.

-1‘ There are so many kinds of voices in the world, and none of them is
without signification.”—-1 C01‘. XiV- 10-

I.-—THE VOICE IN SODOM.

T was the eve of judgment; the sun had set for the last time over
 the Vale of Siddim, and Sodom was veiled in darkness. Lot had
_" some time previously pitched his tent toward Sodom, and then

afterwards settled down in the city devoted to destruction. _How sad!
What a comment on the tendency of the way of evil I There is a sadly
centrifugal current along the line of every devious course (see Ps. i.).
He who stands in the way of sinners, afterwards sits down in the seat
of the scornful; he who first followed Jesus afar olf, presently stands
at the other end of Gabbatha ; Demas first loves this present evil world,
and then forsakes Paul. So it ever is—-as much a law in morals as
gravitation is in nature, and as uniform I

1. Let us learn here the marvellous forbearance of-God. Lot was
sadly out of his place, though he had had good culture under his uncle
Abraham. Carnal cupidity, which mars many a Christian’s life, led Lot
to choose “ the well-watered plains of Sodom.” Here was the first false
step. Wliat wonderful grace I How marvellous the ways of God! How
truly paternal toward those who are children of faith, even though they
walk by sight! God does not forsake His wandering child, but follows
him; first the voice of remonstrance in his conscience, and then exhibits
the rod. Yet He is still acting in grace, though through discipline _.- for
the children of faith are “ chastened of the Lord, that they should not
be condemned with the world.”

2. Angelic ministry! Before the canon of revelation was complete,
this was often God’s method; and perhaps is so still, to some extent
(Heb. i.). And during this dispensation this is God’s method, in contrast
to His method in “ the world to come.” “ For unto the angels hath He
not put into subjection the world [age] to come,” i.e., the Millennial age
(Heb. ii. 5, i. 14) ; because the saints will then take their place in
relation to the earth (Matt. xix. 28). But all through these former
ages the angels are the Divine envoys, and have to discharge important
missions to this world in the interests of the Church of God. How
delightful is the thought I What care and lovingkindness it exhibits on
the Pal‘? Of the Great Father above! Here they come to the poor
wandering child of faith—-Lot! And they come right into Sodom to
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fetch him out. There are now only a few dark hours before impending
judgment falls. The shadows have begun to fall ; eventide has set in,
and men are retiring to rest, or busy in their wild carousals, as usual,
when, lo I the angels come to rescue the wandering child, who had “loved
this present world,” and its “ well-watered plains” of promise and
plenitude. Now the voice and the touchfi-the call and the 7mntZ—-_--
co—operate. What rich grace! How instructive! Here is the Old
Testament prodigal son! And the Great and Good Father sending His
messengers after the wayward and wilful child! How suggestive and
instructive to every docile mind! What long and marvellous forbearance
is here exhibited ! And what tender gentleness, but inflexible firmness,
these angels present! They are envoys; the voice is therefore “ Voa:
Deal,” and cannot be trifled with. They break the silence of the night
with their voice of mercy. Obedience is safety, delay is danger and
and death. We are now approaching a still darker night coming on
this guilty world, and the angels of God are on their way. A little
while and every Lot will be taken, and then, oh I then, the judicial hour
will have come! ~

WV. Faun.
Kensington.

—-<»o>o:=:-2->:o<o4o~———

TENDER THlNGS—-‘THE SOLDIER.
Josn. v. 13, 14.

(' IHE Israelites were numbered for war from twenty years old and
( upward; the Levites for service from thirty years old
in (Num. i. 3 ; iv. 3). And we see Christ, the devoted Servant,

began His ministry at that age. Now, the redeemed soul soon enters into
warfare, althoughithe Lord in His tenderness does not permit it until
the babe is something of the man. Perhaps that is why the young
Christian is such a bright messenger, eager and able to t-ell of peace and
joy in Christ, for there are no scars to frighten those who know not
that in fighting there is the Presence that gives joy and strength in
conflict deeper than any gladness of the new—born soul. But ‘let none
hinder the young zealous spirit, for the redeemed must'sing (Exodus
xv. 1) where the warrior must shout (Josh. vi.). VVarfare is very real,
very sharp, and the farther we get into the soldier-life the more subtle
becomes the enemy.

When the world has almost ceased tobe a fighting foe-—when in the
resurrection-life the flesh has lost much of its power-the spiritual
wickedness in heavenly places still rages against us, and only the great
Captain knows the strength and subtilty of such foes.
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I The position of a soldier is to strmrZ—-stand in the whole armour
(Eph. vi. 2'13). First to stand still and see (Ex. xiv. 13) salvation for -us.
Wh-en He fought for us we held our peace, for we had no part nor lot
in; the stupendous fight of Calvary. Stand still and see .Him, the
Conqueror (Isa. lix. 1.6, 1?) ; then “ go forward ” as more than conquerors
through Him (Rom. viii. 37). To stand and see salvation evith us
(2 Chron. xx. 17'); to st-and up to praise (verse 19-22), although the
foe surrounds us on every hand, with faith to march into the wilderness,
and faith to sing before the enemy; t-o stand before the Lord for orders
(Deut. xxix. 10) ; to stand in faith, in strengt-h-H watching(1 Cor. xvi.
13); to stand in liberty (Gal. v. 1), letting none and not-hing entangle
us ; to stand in one spirit (Phil. i. 27), striving together, keeping rank
-L-that was the badge of Zebulun’s tribe (1-Chron. xii. 33), God grant it
may be the uniform of many who are “ expert in war ; ” to stand in
grace (Rom. v. 2) ; in separation “from” (2 Cor. vi. 17), and “unto ”
(Rom. xiv-. 8), for the separated ones were those who could handle shield
and buckler, whose faces were the faces of lions, and whose feet were
swift as the roe’s (1 Chron. xii. 8). Only in separation are-we taught so
that “ a bow of steel is broken by our arms ;” only then He girds with
strength, and makes our feet like hinds’ feet (Ps. xviii.).

To stand fast in the Lord (1 Thess. iii. 8) is the communion-life of
t-raining, and that life may be alone with Jesus, with only the precious
“Notwithstanding” of 2 Tim. iv. 17 ; for the Lord stands with His
deserted soldier, thus he is strengthened and “ prepared to the "war ”
(1 Chron. xii. 24, marginal reading). The desert is often the servant-’s
resting-place; and the lonely mountain life,’ where the earthly fathers;
sheep are kept and the first foes slain (1 Sam. xvii. 34), is for the
soldier who has many a Goliath before him. “ In mountain, valley,
plain, ‘and spring, in wilderness and south country,” there are kings to
be slain (Josh. xii. 8). But the tender thing of the soldier-life is the
presence of the Lord“-not only the promise of His presence (Josh. i.
5, 6, '9), but He shows .H'.£n-:.seZf to us as our Captain and Prince,
(Josh. v. 13, 14), to be an adversary to those against us, (1-gX_iXXig_
22, 28), to lead us to the foe and then to cut them off HimseZf,- for
every battle is the Lord’s, thoughweak faith may 1~eveI.se,==. .1;h9iSw01-d
of the}Lord and of Gideon.” V - A i - E ' v . _.

I A soldier must endure hardness (2 Tim. ii. 3), I“ strong in the Lord
and in the power of His might ” (Eph. vi. 10). Paul end-urediall things,
for “ if we endure i[7.rapomen.6,_.not -suifer, though it includes sufiering]
we shall reign.” “ He: endured [hapovrneno] the cross” (Heb, xii,
He must endure perse'c_u.ti0-n.) v 9‘ What persecutions I -endured,” Paul
writes. “ Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ shell sufier perse-
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.Cuti011” (2 Tim. iii. 11, 12). Afflictions (2 Tim. iv. 5)—they line the
inside of the shield of faith ; they fit us not only to march unhindered
wherever Hg may lead, but to answer the home-call with joy---with

Paul’s “henceforth” to “ I have finished,” “I have fought.” So we
endure as seeing Him “who is invisible ; ” but we walk by faith, and
“faith is the eye as well as the ear of the soul,” as someone says
(Heb. xi. 27). _ .

.A soldier must watch. The word means not only wakefulness but
vigilance—is doubly armed. “ Watch and pray” (Mark xiv. 38). A
prayerful soul. “ Watch and remember” (Acts xx. 31). Israel forgat
their Saviour (Ps. cvi. 21), and then, and therefore, “they murmured ”
and “ believed not ” (verse 20). Watch and stand (1 Cor. xvi. 13),
for the standing one cannot easily sleep. “ W'at-ch, with thanksgiving ”
(Col. iv. 2), for the thankful heart is the loving heart. “ Wat-ch a11d
be sober ” (1 Thess. v. 6)-[nepto, to abstain]—-keeping “ unspotted from
the world ;” “laying aside every weight; ” “ not careful or anxious; ”
having only a knapsack for the soul to carry, and that with the gar-
ments of praise and clothing of humility inside it-. »

The Lord showed Joshua Himself (Josh. vi. 27), and He shows
Himself to us. He knows the strength of Satan and the weakness of
the unarmed soldier, the poison of the fiery darts, and the ignorance
and foolishness of those at whom they are hurled (Eph. vi! 16). So He
arms the soldier, and the armour is Himself--He, the truth (John xiv. 6 ;
Eph. vi. 14). I

If Satan can only get the soul on to the rash battle-field of at-aths——
away from the Truth—he finds a foe he can wound, if not overcome.
“ The Lord our righteousness ” (Jer. xxxiii. 16). The Devil would blot
out F‘ the Lord,” and leave us poring over “ our righteousness.” When
finding the “filthy rags” are all our own we shall soon slink away
ashamed and wretched before him. “He is our peace ” (Eph. ii. 14).
)/Yhen the host of hell can change Him, “the same for ever,” our feet
can become hushed, our shoes wear out, and the “ hinds’ _feet ”change
sq the stumbling, bleeding feet of those who know not at what they
stumble” (Prov. iv. 19). '
5., Heals shield and hiding-place ” (Ps. xci. 4). Every dart must
pierce through Him if ,it,is to reach us when the shield of faith is up;
3,1-_1d, He is A-the! helmet, the Saviour, the sword of the Spirit, the Word

,. .

ofGod. -' , H A-S.
‘ J y ‘----».-so;-0‘' £<-:-:>30%o<o--——-, .' S

__", -,_ : _' 5 .11 _, _' "

. Ir. the heart doesnot open thepurse, the purse will be sure to close
the heart. W. C.

\
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“THE LORD, THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGE.”
t t 2 Tinornv iv. 8.

IHIS was one character of his Divine Master with which Paul, as a
( servant of Christ, strengthened himself. With it he also sought

-——- to strengthen Timothy; and not Timothy only, but also ALL
humble, patient, suffering labourers for Christ. All such, as the apostle
Says, “ love His appearing.” They not only, in common with all saints,
“look for Him” (Heb. ix. 28), but they “ Lovn His appearing” as the
day that will give them a “ good reward for their labour ”-—-first of all,
in the approving smile and voice of “ the Lord, the righteous Judge; ’
and second, in the “ crown of rejoicing” which He will make those who
shall , have been blessed through their toil to be unto them (see
1 Thess. ii. 19, 20).

That day of “ His appearing” will indeed exhibit our Lord Jesus
Christ before all beholders as “ the righteous Judge,” when He shall
award the “ crown of righteousness ” to each servant of His according
to his labour. _ _

' In truth, Divine righteousness may be seen in the New Testament
in at least three ways :— -

1st. In Christ Himself as our justifying righteousness before God-
as in 1 Cor. i. 30: “ Who of God is made unto us . . . righteousness.”

2nd. In the righteousness of the law as “ fulfilled in Us” in pro-
portion as we are “led by the Spirit,” and “ walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit” (see Rom. viii. 4). This practical, inwrought
righteousness of the New Testament is Lovn ; for “love is the fulfilling
of the law” (see Rom. xiii. 10). Compare xiv. 17: “ The kingdom of
God is notmeat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost.”

3rd. Divine righteousness is set forth in the New Testament in the
yet future dealings of God and of Christ with us His saints as to our
fruit-bearing! and our service. This aspect of Divine righteousness is
seen in such passages as, F‘ God is not im.ri_g7iteoas to forget your work
andlabour of love, which ye have showed toward His name, in that ye
have ministered to the saints, and do minister” (Heb._vi. 10). Also,
“ I1; "is a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them
that trouble you; and to you who are troubled rest with us, when the
Lord Jesus . . . shall come t-o be glorified in His saints” (2 Thess. i. 6-10);
and, as above, “ I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall
give me at that day” (2 Tim. iv. 7, _ y

No wonder it is said of the bride and wife of the Lamb in the day of
His marriage, “ To her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine
linen, clean and bright {see margin]; forthe fine linen is the righteous-_
nesses [see Greek] of the saints;” that is, not only that righteousness
which was wrought ron her in the Lamb, but that also Divinely wrought
in her, both in inward graces and in outward works. And amongst
these bright and “ glistering ” ones will be found those labouring for the
Lord in our own time, both in British Isles and in other lands. Amen.

H. D.
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THE STORY or A PICTURE.
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THE STORY OF MY DUTCH PICTURE.
1 _

BY GAWIN Kinxiian.
t?.- _ - II -

N August, 1867, I visited Holland, to attend the General Con-
 ference of the Evangelical Alliance, held at Amsterda.in.- This

+led to other visits during the two following years. _Altogetl_ier,
0n.these three occasions, I spent ten weeks in that country. The time
was jchiefiy occupied in preaching by interpretation; and the'?,Lord
graciously confirmed the “ford with signs following, for I have no
doubt of the conversion of sinners by the preaching of the Word. .

Though at first told_by the Public Prosecutor that I should -beput
inrprison if I preached in the streets, afterwards I had the joy of thus
proclaiming the Gospel in The Hague and other places. This joy was"
shared by my fellow-labourer, Robert Craig. Mr. Isaac Esser, one. of
my interpreters, and himself the most diligent of Dutch open-air
preachers, wrote some years afterwards that in a low street in The
Hague, which I very distinctly ‘remember, the effects of the preaching
were so striking that “ the police have almost ‘nothing more to do; ”
andoso remarkable was the change that the burgomaster declared that
“ One good street preacher is worth ten policemen ”-—a verdict, by the
way, which I should like to see generally adopted by English and other
mayors. I T » _

But the most interesting reminder of these visits is an_allegorical
picture, entitled “ The Broad and the Narrow Way.” My kind host in
Amsterdam, Mr. de Hoogh, was a bookseller. In his shop window was
a chrome-lithograph of this picture, about twenty-four inches by
nineteen. Day after day I looked at it, and on returning to England
brought two copies with me. _But, as the “ Explanation ” was still in
Dutch, I made but slow progress in unfolding its meaning. By-and—by
I induced my young Dutch friend, Frederick Emmighausen, to translate
this into good English, and thus I obtained the key of the position.
Then I attempted to describe it, and my hearers were evidently so
deeply interested that I decided to have an enlarged copy painted.
This proved too small to be of any practical value, so I had a larger one
made, andthen another; and finally, rather more than two years ago,
Henry Bevis, the bscene 1ria1nter,hoi; Pentonville Hill, prepared me a
copy, nine feet y twe ve, w ic '_, with a “- new quintuple dual
illuminator,” the invention of a friend who is an engineer, enables me
to show it with comfort while I am expounding it.

The "picture may be described as a kind of Continental “Pilgrim’s
Progress,” and is based on a passage in the Sermon on-the Mount,
beginning, “Enter ye in at the strait gate,” &c. (Matt. vii. 13,’ 14).
In the general foreground are a number of persons, rich and poor,
making their choice of two gates, one very wide, and the other very
narrow; the one w'th fin “TV l ” 't, d. th th 'th
plain inscription, i‘Eii.tereve 11$ Cailimisheovsiiiealit ”gi=1.te.”e Oveiiziluhvl and
Bacchus invite to the unsatisfactory pleasures of the one way while the
preacher tries to induce the people to enter the other." In ilhe 1 centre
ofplllie foreground are the Tables of the Law--the Ten Commandments-.;}

glflpes and corn on the right-hand side, to signify blessing and
3 .
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fruitfulness; while on the other side are thorns and briars, and the
crawling serpent, signifying barrenness and the curse.

The “Broad Way ” contains the house of the strange woman, under
the shadow of the theatre ; a worldly inn, presided over by Bacchus ; a
ball-room; a band of music ; a gambling house ; a house of such as take
a pledge of the poor-; a market-»place _;" a lottery-table; cruelty to
animals; children disobeying their parents; a Sunday train; and a
battle-field; while a second preacher stands far up the road warning
the travellers to turn from their evil ways.‘ The end of the road shows
the unerring balances of justice and -i the awful doom of the wicked,
who are sent into “ everlasting punishment.” l _ i

On entering the -“Narrow Way ” there is a fountain with Rev. xxii. 17
over it. Then a cross is seen, on which is a, representation of the
crucified Redeemer; -near which is a friendly church, with the minister
giving the cup of communion to a new convert; Then a' series of
steps are climbed and a Sunday school is seen, opposite which is a man
carrying his cross. A little farther on is a hospital, deaconess house,
and an open-air preaching crowd,» representing the place for good
works. Here a prodigal is restored, and soon after a lion is met and
conquered. Then a steep hill is climbed, and soon the New Jerusalem
is reached. As the pilgrims ‘approach the city they see a rainbow, and
over all is the eye of the Triune Jehovah. Suitable texts are given, so
that, with an open Bible, the picture is self-interpreting to a considerable
extent. i — -

I knew from the first. that the original was a German production ;
but only last year did I see a German copy, and receive information of
its origin. It appears that it was designed more than thirty years ago
by a pious lady, the wife of a wealthy merchant in Stuttgart, named
Reihlen, and that she induced a gentleman of the name of Walli'er, an
amateur artist, also of Stuttgart, to paint it. This gentleman died
about a year ago. It was then circulated, as a wall-print throughout
Germany; and the Dutch, struck with its suitableness t to convey moral
and religious truth, made a Dutch edition. ,

Such is a brief description of the picture and account of its origin.
I am afraid to say how many times I have expounded it during the last
eight or ten years; but I know it is exactly ninety-five times in the
eight months ending May 31st. '

It has a mission in this country. God has blessed it to the turning
of sinners from the broad to the narrow way, as is proved by a number
of testimonies I gratefully treasure. This account is written at the
request of friends, who wish its existence to be more widely known-.
Copies may be had and particulars obtained at the Open-Air Mission
Oflice, 14, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.C. l

Nora.-Since the foregoing was written an English edition of the picture
has been produced, a chroinodithograph, 24 inches by 19. Copies may be
obtained, one shilling each, and the explanation :in.Eng1isl1, illustrated, one
penny. A picture and explanation,'post free forils. 3d. When quantities are
ordered, a reduction is made. _Frie-nds wishing to arrange for the exhibition
and explanation of the picture, or to have copies Gfllhe Pifitllrei Blilfluld apply to
Gawin Kirkham, 14, Duke Strepet,fAde1p11i, London, The picture and
explanation may "alsov be had of the publishers, Morgan & Scott, 12,
Paternoster Buildings, London, E13. '
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SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

r " Though I be nothing.”--2 Cor. Xii. 11.
“ For me to live is Christ.”--Phil. i. 21.
“Because I live, ye shall live also.”—Jol1n xiv. 19.

- “ I in them, and Thou in Me.”—John xvii. 23.

TRUE FAME; OB. HOW TO LIVE FOR EVER.

Nwords, which live, because Christ lives,
Ella In truth, which never dies;

Such words as Christ’s own Spirit gives
Before which darkness flies.

In thoughts, of which Christ is the life,
Through which His beauty shines—~

The birth of peace, the end of strife,
Truth’s own unerring lines.

In so-ngs, which lift the soul to God
And cheer the broken heart,

Which guide it to that precious blood ,
VVhich joy and peace impart.

In seals, bright temples of God’s praise,
That live to Him alone, '

Destined a song of joy to raise '
For ever round His throne.

In war]:-, which blossoms in the light,
And seeks the worst to raise-~

To God Himself a sweet delight,
A song of endless praise. _

In Him, who ever lives the same
Through all the changeful years,

Revealing still His wondrous Name
Through all our cries and tears.

In Him, upon His face to gaze,
Transfigured by His love, _

For ever to reflect His praise
In His bright home above.

This life is open to Bus all,
All can for ever live ; y -

Surrender self and make Christ all,
‘He all to thee will give.

I IV. Poona -BAI.-FERN
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BIBLE READINGS.
._ .____ W _. . ---; _.. __ _ '— V - —___—-.__. ___ __,,,

No. 176.—-THE ARKS 0F SCRIPTURE.
Gan. vi. 14; Ex. ii. 3—Tétath, a chest, a vessel, or receptacle.

Compare Luke x. 34, “inn,” lit., “a receive-all.” "(In -Luke ii. 7.
XXii- 11; Mark Xiv. 14---“ inn ” and “guest-chamber”-Hthe word
means “ a place for ungirding.”)

Gen. vii., viii.-—-The ark bearing the redeemed family, shut in by
Jehovah, safe through the judgment, until landed as in resurrection in
the new world, is a vivid type of Jesus, Jehovah the Saviour.

l\Toah’s ark was made of gopher—wood, probably cypress or pine,
computed to have been 547 ft. long, 91 ft. broad, 54 ft. high, 81,062
tons ;burden—larger than the “ Great Eastern,” which was 679 ft. by
82 ft. 8 in. by 60 ft., 22,927 tons, buildyis measurement. i

_—_ _-_-|_- _ _--;- _:_ : T" -- __ _—_ _ -__. _- _

Ex. xxv. 10-22--Ark, or-fin, a chest. Christ as Emmanuel--God
with us. ~

Verse 10--Shittim. The black acacia, the common thorn tree of the
Arabian desert. The humanity of the Lord--Heb. ii. 14; Luke i. 35.
The wood hard and almost incorruptible-—Acts xiii. 35. -

The Tabernacle and everything in it stood on the desert sand. I
Verse 11--Gold, the Divine nature. 1 Tim. iii. 16——-God mani-

fested in flesh. Heb. x. 5---“ Within and without,” all Divine. -
Crown--Heb. ii. 9; Rev. xix. 12; Isa. xxviii. 5 ; John xvii. 1, 4, 5.
Verses 12-15--Rings and staves. Provision for the wilderness

journeyings. L Twofold rings of gold holding staves of wood. The
patience and perfections of God encircling human sympathies.

2 Chron. v. 9--Staves drawn out and placed behind. In glory; no
more wilderness wanderings, but the memory of them. The ends seen
inside the hol of holies

51 e.’f.§Vers‘e 10lZThe ark empty. Nothivag there but God’s will-—Ps. cxix. 1 1 ;
Heb. x. 7. Not only the law within His heart, but also the unbroken
tables deposited in Christ, the Head, in fulness; in His members in the
Holy Spirit’s power--Rom. viii. 1-4, 9-15 ; 2 Cor. ili., iv.

Verse 17-—Mercy-seat or propitiatory. Oapporeih,_ from cahphar,
to cover. The Person-1 John ii. 2, iv. 10. The propitiatory or pro-
pitiation made--Rom. iii. 25. Himself the propitiation—Heb. i. 3. 9

Verse 18 The cherubim of gold... beaten out of the mercy—seat, co-
extensive with it. Heb. ix. 14*-“ Who through the eternal Spirit
oifered Himself without spot to God.” 1 Cor. vi.17-720-He that is
joined to the Lord is one spirit; his body the dwelling—place of the Holy
Spirit (verse 19) ; bought with a price. I

Verse20——-“ On high.” Luke xxiv. 49--“ Till ye be clothed with
power from 011 high.” Acts ii. ; John i. 33, 34. _

The Holy Spirit is from the Father (John xiv. 16,26) 11 C ' 4_6
Sent by the risen Christ(John xv. 26, xvi. 7) . . 5 °" X1"
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“ Covering the mercy-seat,” looking towards it---(John xiv. 26.
XV. 26, 27, XV1. s-15;; 1_Cor. ii. 9-16; Ere iii-)- The Helv Spirit
unfolds in the Scriptures of truth the whole scope of God’s_ purpose
through the atoning death and resurrection of His Son; always magnifies
Him as the crucified One, and His precious blood as the only ground
of forgiveness, peace with God and access to Him. y _ _

Verse 21——“.Above, upon the ark.” - John xix. 30»-4“ It is finished.”
The crowning point of the Lord’s life, and God’s foundation for eternity,
is His death on the cross. Apart from that there is no justification, no
reconciliation to Grl0'£l,'1'»].I1(l- nothing but eternal judgment from God.
Verse 16 is here repeated. Apart from Christ’s death for us, His holy
life, fulfilling the letter and the spirit of God’s Word, only condemns
us the more. Inresurrection He becomes for us the Mediator of the
new covenant (Heb. ix._15-18). A -

The unbroken tables were hidden in the ark, covered over by the
propitiatory and the emblems of that Holy Spirit, through whose power
alone the living Word can be written on a living heart.

Verse -22"—i-The central point for Israel,-the only place and- means for
God to dwell amongst them. To us it speaks of 1 John i.-——the fellow-
ship now, carried onto the day of Rev. xxi. 3; the final obtainment by
our God, the God of redemption, of His full purpose towards us.

We have thus in the ark of the covenantfour stages-
I. Emmanuel»-God with us, in human flesh and blood, on the desert

ground of this earth._ II. Tables inside-living Obedience. III. The
Propitiatory-—-atoning death. 1 IV- The Cherubim-—--fulness of the Holy
Spirit, life and communion. Fruit of His death, in resurrection.

[The old rdistinctions between: the l5l11‘BB'A1‘l{S of Scripture might here be
noted *:--1. God’s ark through Noah-a typeof _Ghrist as the Welcomer, and the
Saviour of ALL the_,saved aollectiiuely. 2. The. ark of bulrushes--a type of Christ
as Himself the preserved and, drawn-up One through all 1ife’s perils, and in this
light an individual Example and a cheering ea-ample for us. 13. Aron, quite a
diiierent word, God’s Ark for worship and fora journeying testimony, borne
on redeemed ones’ shoulders.—»a type of Christ in resurrection as known an-ail
used by us -here below, both _for nearness to God and for power against all
God’s enemies] pg j 7 g p A A

I ' BNO. il77.~—-THE CHERUBIM |I

' sMn. T. Nnwnnnax defines the Cherubim as God s various agencies
for the performance of His will, for the manifestation of ‘His. glory.

In Genesis-Angelic (chap. iii, 24). ‘ ‘
In Exodus xxv..—¥¢Emblemati,c of the fulness of the Spirit received

by the ~ascendj§>§i Christ, fruit of His, cross,‘ F‘ beaten out of the mercy;-seat,”
Who gives gifts. now, and reserves forrebellious Israel hereafter (Ps. lxviii.
13;. Aetsii. 33;»Eph. iv.)-o s . y I A

- -I11 Eflrekiel-.§+_-Prophetic. .- ._ _ . ' 1 . . _
P I11 Revelation iV~..V-.""fTh9.Ql111I‘Chin-gl01'y._ 1 Cor. vi., 1-s, st.»-
f 31433-l_iB:l‘S Of the 3.13tI‘1l3l1l3BS Of for .$Qr_yi(3e 3,5 ,1-9P1-e,5en1;gd,j11_th_e

'0ur llvlngcreaturesi .. * * .= ii i A . , ‘
"C0113 ]i1g3l\Ti—-The ‘Lion of the tijibe udah(Rev. v. 5; Gen. xlix. 8-12;

i‘:s_th;‘ K1“-27; _11'_--.441"-15). -He, thatgovercometh, whose
_M,,ttheW, fir X-X1—~»23=..27._t r0_l1£_i.1_‘3»Cl3B1'1St-10 of the.Gospe1 of

i _ - Orn King of the Jews.” The Bethlehemite, Son of David,
' n

Q .
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Son of Abraham, of Judah. _ (Note the potter’s field (Eech. xi.); the
sepulchre s.ealed and guarded; Jewish enmity from His birth to the
grave, and (xxviii. 11-15) after His resurrection “ to this day; ” resui-_
rection, but no ascension (xxviii. 18-20), pointing to the Millennial time
--all peculiar to this Gospel.) - - ~ - - - ~ '

2. Carr or young bullock, signifying patient endurance in labour.
Gospel of Mark-the gircletl Servant. Note the frequency of the
words “forthwith,” “ iinmediately,” “ straightway,” and “again.”
(Comp. Prov. xiv. 4.) _ _ ' _

3. Man.—'-The Son of Man. Gospel of Luke--Descent through
Mary from Adam. ‘ The heavenly Man amongst the human family. i

4. EAGLE.——-Tile only begotten~Son (John i. 1-18). Gospel of Johné‘-
Sonship with the -Father. The eagle flight, the highest of the four
Gospels, as seen in such passages John xvii. 21--24. _ ‘-

T. A.
‘ » 1- - | - ' I I

N0. I78.--“THE GOD OF GLORY” AND” “ HIS ,DIVIl\lE PUR-
POSES TO CHIS CHILDREN”,ARE SEEN. .

1 Heb. ii. 10. r
2. We are to appear with Him in glory . . e . . Col. iii. 4.
3. We are called to His kingdom and glory ~ . . 1 Thess. ii. 12.
4. God is going to make kno_wn__ the riches of H/is . .

. As His sons, Christ is engaged to bring us to glory

glory in us, the vessels of His mercy, which
He hath before "prepared unto glory . . . .

5. Our present sufierings are not worthy to be com-
pared with the glory that shall be revealed to us

6. Our bodies are to be raised in glory . . 1 ,. .
7. The salvation which is in Christ, Jesus is with ' .

Rom. 23.

Rom. viii. 18.
1 Cor. xv. 43.

eternal glory .' 1 . . ' . . D '. . . .
We are called to His eternal glory _ . . , . .
We are called to bepartakers of the glory that

, shall be revealed‘ _ . . . . p . . . .
We now rejoice with joyltunspeakable and full of

glory .. .. .. .. .. ..
It is to be the eternal weight of glory . . . .
Our bodies are to be fashioned like unto His

bodyofglory .. _, _, I ., __
God has called us to glory and virtue . . . .
If ewe suifer with Him, we shall be glorified

together ' .. i..' ' ... '..
Christ is coming to be glorified in His saints; '"
Christ will present us to Himself-a, Church

gravitas‘ i _ .. -
God’s purpose to us is:‘ Whom He justified,
' them He also glorified-v ' L. ..
We are called to the obtaining of the glory of

' our L0rdiJesus'Christ‘~" 1' .i 7'. ” *.l
. I 1 _ -

Q . _ ' _ 1- i . .‘, _,,.I, I , . ,,. _ 1 .. ! .. |
‘.-

2,.Tim. ii. 10.
1 Pet. v. 10.
.
1 . _

1 Pet. v. 1.

1ePet.”i. 8.
2 Cor. iv. 17.

Phil. iii. 21.‘
2 Pet. i. 3.

Rom. viii. 17.
2 Thess._i.;1.0, ‘

_ _ -.1

Rom. viii. 30." '
- 1- . |

l. . '1 ' '

2 -Thess. ii. 14.
. , _

- 1 .1‘ -W;‘Hg.
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N0.179i---FAITHFUL SERVANTS OF GOD. s 2
1. ABRAHAM——-Faithful Abraham . . . . . . Gal. iii. 9.
2'.'M0sEs--My servant, who is faithful 1n all My Num._§11. 7.

~ house . . . . . . . . . . . . Heb. 111. 5.
3. PAUL--~Ol11'iSi; Jesus counted me faithful  . . 1 Tim. i. 12.
4. Tronirous-—A. faithful minister and fellow-ser-l O01. iv. 7.

vant ; a faithful minister in the Lord . . § Eph. vi. 21.
5. Ouss1rr.os——A faithful and beloved brother . . Col. iv. 9.
6. EPAPHRAS-—A faithful minister of Christ . . Col. i. 7, iv. 12.
7. TI1uo'rnY-Faithful in the Lord. . . . . . 1 Cor. iv. 17.
8. Sltvarvus-—A faithful brother . . . . 1 Pet. v. 12.
9. DauIu1.——He was faithful . . . . Dan. vi. 4.

10. Arvrrms-tVVas My faithful martyr . . . .1 Rev. ii. 13.
at _-s -s as it -as ' is

I. Mine eyes shall be upon the faithfulof the land,
that they may dwell with Me: he that walketh
in a perfect Way, he shall serve Me . . . . Ps. oi. 6.  

II. It is required in stewards that a man be found  
faithful . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Cor. iv. 2.

III. The Lord preserveth the faithful . . . . Ps. xxxi. 23. I
IV. I gave my brother Hanani, and Hananiah the

ruler of the palace, charge over Jerusalem: for
he was a faithful man, and feared God above

V .many .. .. .. .. .. .. Nehem. vii. 2.
V. A faithful -mau who can find ? . . . . . . Prov. xx. 6.

VI. And I made treasurers over the treasuries,
_ Shelemiah the priest, and Zadok the scribe, *

" * and of the Levites,Pedaiah: and next to them
was Hanan the son" of Zaccur, the son of
Mattaniah: for they were couateol faithful, and
their office was to distribute unto their brethren Nehem. xiii. 13.

VII. Ba thou faithful uuto (loath, aucl I will give thee
a crown of life . . . . . . . . . . Rev. ii. 10. ’

\

" S. TINSLEY.

.- No. 180.--THE PRAYERS OF JESUS IN LUKE. r
1. At His baptism (iii. 21). I
2. After curing the leper (v. 16), He withdrew into the wilderness 1, in

vvaitmg upon His Father for more power.  ‘
3. All night before sending out His disciples (vi. 12),lpraying for them

and their Work. ' . 1 _ ~
4- 1-510116 praying 18, 22). Notice what He,says_,about_ His death.
5. In the transfiguration (ix. 28). " $til1 about His death. _

>
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6. In a certain place with His disciples (xi. 1). The prayer given to us.
7. Praying for Peter (xxii. 32). His Divine interest in him.
8. For Himself (xxii. 41,‘ 44): “Father, if Thou be willing, remove

this cup from Me.”
9. His dying prayer (xxiii. 34): “ Father, forgive them; for they

know not what they do.”
10. “ Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit” (xxiii. 46).

W. H.

' No. l8l=—THE FULNESS OF JESUS.
THE oflices of the Lord Jesus are so numerous, and His beauties so

varied, that they cannot be reckoned up in order; but the more we
know of Him the fuller our joy and the richer our peace, and no joy or
peace can We have apart from Him.
1. We receive Him as our SAVIOUR, and all fear of death and judgment

is at once removed. F _
2. We then need Him as our SHEPHERD, to lead, and feed, and care for

us; and this He does (Eph. v. 29).
3. We ought to take and make Him as our EXAMPLE.
4. Our oft-repeated and grievous failures make us need Him as our

Purusr, and we delight to know Him as such.
5. His patient priestly service constrains us to serve and worship Him

as our Loan. P
6. When we own Him, and live in communion with Him as our Lord,

He becomes our bosom COMPANION. I
7. Companionship with Him empowers us to learn and love-Him as our

Dlvnrn Bnrnneaooru, and to find in Him an ever-increasing and
deepening delight. 9 I

Oh! what a golden chain of His many glories I What Divine riches
are ours IN HIM I 1 Y.

""--'---- ' ————11——__l-|~__—'; ~ — '— . —_—_ .'.—_—|I>a-'1 '- 1""

N0. 182.-—THE TWELVE STONES IN AARON’S
BREASTPLATE. l

Exonus xxviii.
1. Sardius or Ruby . . . Judah, or praise.
2. Topaz . . . . Issachar, or reward. _
3. Oarbuncle . . . . Zebulun, or dwelleth. ,
4. Emerald . . . Reuben, or seeing. '
5. Sapphire .‘ . . Simeon, or hearing. "
)6» Diamond . . . Gad, or a troop or multitude. _
7. Ligure . . Ephraim, or fruitfulness. I
8- Agate . I . . Manasseh, or forgetfulness.
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~9;, Amethyst _ . . Benjamin, or son of my iright hand.
10, Beryl .. Dan, or judging. - _ , "9 -_ ~
11, Onyx .. _. Asher, or-blessedness. ‘ -~ 1 9
12. Jasper . . _ .. .. Naphtali, or victory. v ‘ _

Various aspectsof the Divine life in us, beginning with praise and
ending in victory. Oh, the glories of God’s‘ salvation for us in His
beloved Son! > - ‘W. H.

 ' Iv-. ... ..__... ...... . _ __ __..@ 

No. 183.—-ALLITERATIVE SEVENS FOR THE (YOUNG AND
i TEACHERS.

I . .__ M 0 s E .
Exonus iii. I __ M

ETbyGod.. .. .. Verse2..
YSTERY of burning bush . . Verse -3. A
ISERY of Israel . . . . . . Verse 7.
ISSION of ‘Moses .. . . _ Verse 10. "
IGHT of Moses . , . . Verse 12.‘
ESSAGE of Moses I . . Verse 14 to end.
ISTAKE of Moses l 1 . . . . Verses 11-&~,13.

9 1 II.—-BEWARE--BEWARE. _  
“Beware lest thou forget the Lord.”—1)eut._ vi._,1,2. _l _ K H

We often see such notices as these-*—“ Beware of the Dog,” or
“ Beware of .Pickpockets,” but there is one we never see—-that is,
“ Bewareoof Self.” i “ Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest
he fall-” We read recently of the author of a book;-onzthe .“. Dangers of
Alpine Olimbing,”_ with F‘ practicalradvices to tourists,’f’ having. him-
self lost his life while ascending a mountain. Beware, worker, lest you
should fall into the things that you warn others against.

MEWARE of the '-""'-"OED of the Lord to do it
._ _  _, r L p (Dent. vi.-1,2, vii_i. 11).
EWARE of the INE —- the symbol of earthly

pleasure (Jud. xiii. 4-13).
EWARE of the §[LESof self-righteousness (Matt.

xvi. 6 .
EWARE of the ORLD o)f covetousness (Luke

xii. 15). " 9 r
ARE of the ICKEDNESS of wicked” "men

it (Phil. iii. 2). - s -
EWARE of the ISDOM of man (Col. ii. .8 ; Matt.

Vii. 15; X. 17). V _ 2 ,_ ,
.1: nwann;fsr_its" 1 A BESTING of the Scriptures (2~ " ~ Pet;iii.16,v17). ij

. 2 '
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SEARCH SERIES.
IV.-—CHRIST THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

Tun Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting Light . .
The Sun of Righteousness shall arise . . . .
The Dayspring from on high hath visited us . .
Arise, shine; for thy Light is come . . . . _ _
The darkness is past, and the true Light now shineth
In Him was life : and the life Was the light of men
That was the true Light, which lighteth every man
A Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy

people Israel . . . . . . . .
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great

Light; they that dwell in the land of the shadow
of death, on them hath the Light shined s . .

If any Say, I have sinned . . . his life shall see the
Light . . . his soul shall be enlightened with
the Light of the living . . . . . . . .

I am the Light of the world . . . . . . . .
I am come a Light into the world, that whosoever

believeth on Me should not abide in darkness . .
He that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness,

' but shall have the Light of life. . . . ' . .
Believe in the Light, that ye may be the children of

light .. .. ...
The eyes of your understanding being enlightened. .
God . . . hath shined in our hearts, to give the light

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ . . . . . . . .

The Lord is my Light and my salvation . . . .
Thou wilt light my candle: the Lord my God will

enlighten my darkness . . . . . . . p '. .
VVhen I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a Light

.untome.. .. ..
In Thy light shall we see light . . . . . .
Lord, ‘lift Thou up the light of ‘Thy countenance

uponus .. .. .. .. ..
- , ~ - - _C'h;ristiau.s* -are to shine as lights.

Ye are the light of the world . -. . . . .9 .
Who is she -. . . fair as the moon, clear as the sun "?
Let them that love Thee be as the sun _. . . .
Arise, shine; for thy Light is come . . . . . .
Shine ye as lights in the world -. . I . . . .
Let your light shine -before men ..» e . . . .
Let your loins be girded about,and lamps burning. -.-1

Isa. lx. 19.
Mal. iv. 2.
Luke i. 78.
Isa. lx. 1.
1 John ii. 8.
John i. 4.
John i. 9.

Luke ii. 32.

Isa. ix. 2.

Jobxxxiii. 27-3O
John ix. 5. I

John xii. 46.

John viii. '12

John xii. 36.
Eph. ii. 18.

\ 1

2 Cor. iv. 6.
Ps.‘ Xxvii. 1.

Ps. xviii. 28.

Micah vii. .
Ps. xxxvi. 9.

‘TC

\< .

Ps. iv. 6.

Matt. v._ 14.
Cant. vi. 10.
Judges v. 31
Isa. lx. 1.
Phil. ii.I-5.(marg )
Matt. v.- 16.
Luke xii.- 35

New are ye light in the Lord; walk as children of light Eph. v. 8. 7
,‘_—--,:_,, H , .._—-::_, ___ ,*——- __.__ -__”---_—-— T,—.—_—;;.__- ,_- -~—. - - __1,.

Subject for May-~Salfeatioa and Fulaess of Blessing compar-eel to "Water.
‘Friends are invited to send in Tests for the Snxncn Sn]:-tins of Readings to

Chmtiam Duadas, Deacoaesses’ Institution, Totteuhwm, by the 12th of each month. 1
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HANDFULS or PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY.
_ _ -——--—."-‘T ' ' . __.__. .____7

Arnrt.-—~-G-nus rnon Otn Atrrnons.
Love to C’hrist.—-—“ They that love Christ love to thin]: of Him, love
to hear of Him, love to read of Him, love to speale of Him, for

HHim, to Him. They love His presence, His yolee, His name. —~-»
Mason.
Humility.--“ The casting down of our Spirit in true humility is but
like throwing a ball on the ground, which makes it rebound the
higher to heaven. None was ever so high and glorious as Christ,
yet none so meek and low1y."7’-—'-M.iso1v.

Confession.-—“ I would never wish to be in a company in which
there is not room for n1y'Master as well as myself.”--Hnnvnv.

Oousieleration.—-“ Cousieleratiou is the first step towards conversion.
The prodigal son came to himself first, and then to his father.”—-
M. HENRY.

.A‘fil’lCl’lO?l.*—-—“IIli a man will make his nest below, God will put a
thorn in it ; and if that will not do, He will set it on fire.”-—-JOHN
Nnwarou.

Degeneration.-—“ The prodigal was brought from the keeping of
harlots to the keeping of ho_qs.”-—T. FULLER.

Shadow v. Substance.-—-“ Get Christ, and get all; want Him, and
want all. A man that catches at the shadow loses the substance ,-
but get the substance, and you get the shadow with it.”-JWALTOIQ.

Pritle.--“Pride is the common forerunner of a fall. It was the
Devil’s sin and the Devil’s ruin, and has been ever since the Devil’s
stratagem, who, like an expert wrestler, usually gives a man a lift
before he gives him a throw.”-—-Du. SOUTH.

Gum-decl._—-“ Give me to guard myself; but, Lord, guartl the
guarding of 1nyself.”—T. FULLER.

Prosperity.—“ Prosperity too often has the same effect on a Christian
that a calm sea has on a Dutch mariner, who frequently, it is said,
in those circumstances, ties up the rudder, gets drunk, and goes to
sleep.”-——BIsnor Honun.
Auger.--“ He that keeps anger in his bosom giveth place to the
Devil. -And why should we make room for him, who will crowd in
too fast of himself ‘? Heat of passion makes our souls to chap, and
the Devil creeps in at the or-auuies.”—~—FULLnn. '

Persevei-auce.-——“ Believers, go on; yourlast step will be on the head
of the old serpent, but crush it, and spring- from it into glory.”-—
Mason. c
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13

14

15

16.

17.

18.

19.

20

21

22

23

24

_ _ ___ _-_ - _ - _ ' - ' ' ‘—“ ——"'——-— -- -il----——- - ———— — - -- -'_' -- ' -1' -‘— T-'“-— _::_“, W _--_r --______

F@Itness.—“ Never are men more unfit than when they think them-
selves most fit and best prepared for their duty ; never more fit
than when most humbled and ashamed under a sense of their own
unfitness.”———LUTHER.

Following/.——-“ A dog follows two men while they both walk one way,
and you know not which of the two is his master; stay but a little,
till their path separates, and then you will quickly see who is the
n1aster.”--—-FLAVEL. .

Persecution.---“ If I should love the world for loving me, God would
hate me for loving it. If I loathe it for hating me, it cannot hurt
me for loathing it. Let it then hate me, and I will forgive it;
but if it love me, I will never requite it. For, since its love is
hartfal and its hate harmless, I will condemn its hate, and hate its
love.”-Wa.r..wIoK.
Prarrim,g.—“ If it be painful to bleed, it is worse to wither. Let
me be pruned, that I may grow, rather than cut up to burn.”-~
Brsnor HALL. »
Lytng.—“One lie must be thatched with another, or it will soon
rain through.’’——Owmv.

Groa-th.—“ The branches ingrafted in Christ, growing aright, do
grow in all the several ways of growth at once. They grow inward
into Christ, uniting more closely with Him, and cleaving more
firmly to Him. They grow outward in good works, in their life
and conversation; and they not only, with Naphtali, give goodly
words, but, like Joseph, they are fruitful boughs. They grow
upward in heavenly-mindedness and contempt of the world. And,
finally, they grow downward in humility and self-loathing.”~—-Bostron.

IrzfideZity.—-—“ There are no infidels in hell. There all believe
without a doubt, while they tremble without a hope.”--Nnwros.

Graee.--“ All is of grace, of free grace, that the promise might be
sure, and that our salvation might be safe.”-—--BOSTON.

Uorttentzment.-—-“ Nature is content with little, grace with less, but
lust with nothing._”-—H1;nvRY.

Humility.-“ A Christian should look with one eye upon grace to
keep him thankful, and with the other eye upon himself to keep
him mournful. The only way of keeping our crowns on our heads
is the casting them down at His feet.”—Dvsn.

Passions.-—“ The passions, like heavy bodies down steep hills, once
in motion, move themselves, and know no ground but the bottom.”
-—-FULLER. . '

.—Infidel'ity.—-“ When once infidelity can persuade men that they
shall die like beasts, they Wlll soon be brought to live like beasts
also.”-—-SOUTH.
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.25. Atheisra.——“Mfen are atheistical, because they are first mleioas ; and
question the trath of Christianity, because they hate the practice of

- . e it.”--Sourn.
:26, Idleneaa-“Idleness travels very leisurely, and poverty soon over-

takes her.”-—I-IUNTER.

27. Co-mpa:a_1y.—-—“ No man can be prorrlclertt of his time who is not
prudent in the choice of his company.”—Hu1vr1m.

Sta.—~“ Sin is the knife that stabbed Christ to the heart—this shed
His blood. Surely you can never make light of that which lay so
heavy upon the soul-and body of Jesus Christ.”——-FL.»WEL.

29. God’s Dzuelliaags.-—»‘-‘ God hath two dwelling places: the highest
s heavens, and the lowest hearts-—that is the habitation of His _glor3/,

this of His grace.”

30. Str-§fe.—“When worthy men fall out, only one of them may be
faulty; at the first; but, if strife continue long, commonly -both
become guilty.”——-FULLER.

- _ F, E. Msnsn.
--.-_.¢s¢,><}§.§§ Q4040-.---— y _

\ .

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
if Books and other P-ablicattorts intended for Review in these pages shoal-d be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, I164, Alexandr-a Road,
St J'ohrt’s Wood, N'.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & C0., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

ABUNDANT GRACE. By the late
P. Mscasr. J. E. Hawkins, 17,

Paternosterfiow. (1s.; clotl1,‘2s.)
The English edition of an American
publication which we reviewed. on
page 11.5 of the February number. _

Or all the weekly religious papers,
we doubt whether there are any more
appreciated by evangelical Christians
of all denominations than The Chrtsttan.,
which thoroughly sustains its charac-
ter as a channel for communication
between earnest workers in the
Master’s vineyard at home and abroad.
From its -first issue, under the title of
The Recital, many, like on1‘SB1V9S, 1135"’? *
looked for-it week by week; and as,
through its pages, we have watched
the progress of the work of God,
under the care of these happy toilers
tor Ghrist,'we ‘have thanked God for
the grace given to them and, through
them, to many; while the notes of

addresses by many preachers, and
Other papers, have added to its
general usefulness, There is a great
diversity of opinion as to the wisdom
of publishing the portraits which
have recently appeared in this journal,
with biographical sketches of living
H1911; but we are inclined to think
the majority would prefer to see their
old friend without these latter, as
these have become so multiplied. in
religious journals of late, and the
highly laudatory notices of those whose
P0I‘fi1'=i1»1ts are given, may have other
than good efiect. Possibly it would be
better to give the portraits without
the blographical sketches of living
men. In any case, every reader of
The Christian will have appreciated the
appearance in the number for March 4,
Of the portrait of our brother Mr. B.
0- M@I‘g‘3I1, who, from its commence-
ment. has so ably editedthis truly
CHRISTIAN weekly. We should re-
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joice to find, this-journal taking the
place ofcertain other journals that give
a less certain sound on the great inn-
damentals of our mostholy faith.

SONGS '_OF_ REST, First and Second
Series; Edited by Rev. W. Bonner-
son NIGOLL, M.A_ Hodder & Stough-
ton, _

Two little books of poems gathered
from a variety of sources. They are
not hymns sucli as have occurred in
many other collections, but poems, less
known, that deserve not to be lost.
They arenot all strictly of a religious
charpaeter, and some are written by
authors the general soundness oi
whosevtheology we may well stand in
doubt,of; but it is believed that nothing
has been admitted to this collection
that is. inconsistent with evangelical
tr11th,.th"e selection-having been made
on the principle of gathering the good
and the trueifrom various sources,
independent of what has been left
behind. There are certainly some
choice pieces, while the subjects are
veryrvaried. We give the following
specimen poem, which comes home to
us just now, after along and dreary
winter :--
rnn sunaisn gfnfigsa FAILED Us
‘ ' Upon the sadness of the sea

The sunset broods regretfully; r-
From the far lonely spaces slow r
Withdraws the wistful after-glow.
So out of life the splendour dies,
So darken all the happy skies,
Bo gathers twilight, cold and stern,
But overhead the planets burn.
And up the east another day
Shall ehase the bitter dawn away ;_
What though our eyes be wet with tears
The sunrise never failed us yet.

' ' The blush of dawn may yet restore '
- Ounlight, and hope, and joyonce more;

Bad soul, take comfort, nor forget
, That sunrise never failed us yet. l

‘ Cams Tns".&'_1‘1nt.
The following lines on a higher
theme, though quaint, are sweetly
suggestive :-¢- L p L

I .OQMPLETE- In inn. _
Dear Lord, it is better that I _
Bhou1d"go through the world with one eye,
If Thou, Light and Guide, bo but n1gh-

It is better, O fiaviour Divine, T .
To lose this right hand of mine, _ ' -
If Thou hold but the other in Thine.

‘ Thou only canst-"make me complete; T ‘ 4'
and tolimp by Thy-' side were more sweet t

~ D ‘; ~ _J~,osr.PH -A, Teaser. _

ONE HUNDREIP SONNETS BY ONE
HUNDRED AUTHORS. Edited-by
Hr. J. Nicotn. Hodder & Stoughton,

This is a similar work, unif0rm,'in
size and appearance, with the above,
3, page being d&V0t€(l. t0 63.011 Of the
hundred sonnets. Tastefully bound,
these three little books form three
gems worthy of a place on any table.

Ma. W. Warras, of the Bible and
Tract Depot, Cambridge . Arcade,
Southport, has issued a nice little
seriesof Gospel Leaflets, entitled “ The
Fellow-Traveller Series,” containing
1-00 - assorted, in twelve different
kinds, at 611.; also packets of small
Verse Cards, giving the well-known
poem, “ Lean Hard,” and others,
printed in gold and blue, eighteen
cards in a packet, for 6d. The latter
arealso printed on a large size card,
with gilt and coloured borders,_“_W]1ich
are suitable for framing or otherwise,
fourteen kinds, published at.3d.“ each,
3s. a dozen. All the above are worthy of
commendation, which we gladly give.
PAROUSIA. By F. - Nnwrn. J. E.

Hawkins, 17, Paternoster Row.
This is not another attempt to fix a
date for the Lord’s return, but an
inquiry into the order of past and
future vdispensations and their relative
bearings. The following paragraph
embodies the author’s view; it is for
individual readers to form their own
judgment on his argument as pre-
sented in the entire pamphlet :-—“ The
conviction is forced upon us that the
day of Gospel light nears its end.
What_ startling event will mark its
close P I believe the translation of
dead and living saints will be that
event. God will draw the line, and
then begin and carry on another
course of action with the world, the
day of power or vengeance correspond-
ing to the times o the Acts of the
Apostles, from the perecution ‘about
Stephen down to the overthrow of the
nation by Titus-a periodof thirty-
three years to the making of the
covenant. Then follows the sus-
pended week of Daniel--viz., seven
years--the two periods making forty
years. This, then, may be the space
of time between the two events, If
“this is so, it will remove many difli-
culties and allow sufiicient time for
mighty political events to complete
t1l6Ifl5e1V@S,_.Which otherwise it seems

Than walking-alone on bothfeet. ., , impossible could be consummated in
the short period of seven years.“

, - .
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A owsrrs or CANAAN’S oi-urns.
4'0. By the Bight Honourable Sir
Boar. Tionsounu. J. F. B1-law & 00-

This excellent little book has received
ratifying commendation in many

jgournalg, from which W6 take the
fo1]_Q1p;ri]_]g:—-“ Thlfl lltlilfl bOOk, ‘A.

Cluster of Canaan's G1‘3Pe3»’ is ‘Chg’?-m"
ing_"._.Mrs. Stephen Menzies. “ I have
just read ‘A Cluster of _Canaan’s

’ t through. It is a pre-
Gmpes tlglhgok ”--J Denham Smith‘o slit . - -
fi1Tlhis little book is full of the Sal?‘ of
the true vine, and will stimulate and
refresh many thirsty souls, as only
the undiluted -strength of the royal
vintage of Canaan can do. Sir Robert
was a Christian of a rare and beauti-
ful type.”- The ,Chr'£si;iwn. “ It
breathes a precious _ fragrance of
Uhrist, so characteristic oi many of
the 0111 Puritan Wr1tings.”—-T/Vord {Emil
Work. “ This book is full of preciou
counsels and cautions. A very Useful
111-,1;1e book for all Christians, and
especially for all members of ‘the
Daily Prayer Union.” -- The St?/oer
Morn.
1. THE CONVERSION OF CHIL-

DREN. (2s.) 2. JESUS, THE LAME?’
OF GOD. (ls. 6d.) 3. JESUS
LAMBS. (ls,) By Rev. E. P. Han-
MOND. Morgan & Scott.

1. This book should be earnestly
studied, by parents, superintendents,
teachers, and all who come in cofntac;
with children, for it will_be oun
useful, suggestiive, anddsgI1g$1aét1:g-
The author’s ollg _B1’1 - _ "is minsrv sir asones entit es 11Il_ 0 ,authority onlhis glgiegi. gvgshgfifyig

' , e oo
fB;;_%,r63E“].€l1Ig'lt»1;»I?CBS of,_and varied testi-
monies to, conversion among thewith ismhas hitherto een so m _ -
able doubt onEh:partpf mag1;. ‘$3113.
however is as giving w _ e
the undeniable results tat111le1i15.El:r1Sng'vthe
labours of this eminen c 1 an-
gelist, whose portrait and autograph
are inserted. 2 and ti? are‘£1-lustratgil
books full oi attrac ive s ries wi i
the earnest and successful purpose of
making great truths plain to children.
No wonder that the author is wel-
comed wherever he goes, for the spirit
oi E11-I11 who supremely loves -little
c i ren breathes on every page,
Such books should be found in every
home and Sunday school in the land.

FA J‘

SOME IMPORTANT DON’TS .- A
Word to Everybody. By JOHN WOOD.
Shaw & Co.

Mr. C. H. Spurgeon, in The Sword
and Trawel, writes of this little
book: “Capital. Many of these pithy
sentences, beginning with ‘Don’t,’
awaken troops of thoughts. The book
is very small, but ‘Don’t’ despise it,
and ‘Don’t ’ grudge sixpence for it.”
"I am charmed with your ‘ Some
Important Don’ts,’ and heartily con.
gratulate you.”-J. Bennett, D.D.,
Park Chapel, Chelsea. “Some very
sound advice on many too often
untouched subjects. The ‘ Don'ts ’ on
‘ Gossip’ are excellent,”-The Chris-
tian. “Mr. Wood deals in a pointed
and pithy manner with matters con-
cerning the Ohristian life and walk.
The book is well worthygeneral atten-
tion."-Word and Work. “ This little
book is full of wise counsel, and cer-
tainly barricades the negative side
of life at all the most important
approaches of evil. It ought to he
very useful to the young, and may
also be studied with advantage by
‘ children of a large growth.’ "—-(}'h/r1Is-
tiara Commonwealth.
THE GIFTS OF HEALING. By Rev.

J. G. GREGORY, M.A. London: S.
W. Partridge dz Go. Brighton : D.
B. "Friend.

A clear, temperate, and Scriptural
little book on a subject which has
lately attracted much attention. The
author proves that the gifts of healing
are now used effectually where God
gives the afflicted faith in accordance
with His will that they shall he
healed; that the occasional exercise
of special gifts does not exclude the
use of God - provided means for
ordinary relief; and that the Lord’s
servants are to take heed to the right
use of all gifts, despising none. The
book deserves to be read, and we wish
it a large circulation, especially as the
profits go to the fund for erecting a
new mission hall at Hove.
TRADITIONS OF THE COVENAN-

TERS. Dr. Sim-son, Gall dnlnglis,
No better value for a half-crown
anywhere—472 pages closely printed,
and packed with interesting matter.
With Popish mummeries and en-
croacliments all round us, it is good
and inspiring to read how these sturdy
old soldiers of the Cross resisted unto
blood, striving against sin. Oh that
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the young men and maidens of our
land would lay aside the trashy books
and read one like this! Interestig
as any romance, the book is radiant
with Christian virtues. May it have
awide circulation, and be the means
of fostering manly graces.
FAVOURITE CHRISTIAN BIOGRA-

PHIES’. Gall dz Inglis.
Short memoirs of seventeen Christian
worthies. Fact is always better than

u

fiction; so we recoininend this book
with special confidence for entertain-
ment, instruction, and improvement.
LIFE AND ITS PURPOSES. ABook

for Young Ladies. Gall dz Inglis.
And a very good book indeed; one
we can heartily recommend. The
pattern chosen is Mary Lyon, and
those who know her life will approve
the choice. Young ladies, get it and
read it.

-—--o>o>02<-;e>£0<o<o--—-

» NOTES.
THE number of the redeemed in

glory has been largely augmented by
the removal of many of the saints of
God from earth during the past
winter. Amongst those who have
thus departed since our last issue,
being friends and helpers of the Evan-
gelistic Mission, are Sir W. De Capel
Brooke, Bart., and Miss Colman, the
sister of Mr. George A. Colman, a
brief memoir of whom appeared in
Footsteps of Truth for July and
October, 1884 (vol. ii,), under the title
of “Our Friends in Heaven.” This
esteemed sister was a devoted worker
in the Lord’s vineyard, and a helper
of many of His poor. Almost to the
time she was confined to her bed
lately, she continued to hold a Bible
class for young women, in herhouse,
which was largely attended and
marked with the deepest interest, and
her loss will be sorely felt by the
members of that class, as well as very
many at Malden Hall, where she was
so true a helper. It was our privilege
to see her on Saturday, March 13,
when, though almost unable to utter
a word, she testified to the realised
presence and preciousness of Christ,
she rejoicing in prospect of our soon
meeting in the Father’s house above.
Later on, the 23rd Psalm was repeated
to her by a relative, when she said,
"How happy! We shall all be th'ere_-
in heaven--for ever and ever.”_ This
was her last utterance, and in the
early Lord’s Day morning, March '14,
she peacefully fell asleep in Jpsus.
The remains were interred beside
those of her late brother, in Highgate
Cemetery, on Saturday, March 20, in
the presence of a goodly number of
friends from Malden Hall and else-
where, including the orrowingmem-
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bers of her Bible class, Theliymns,
“ Lord Jesus, are we one with Thee P"
and "A little while, our Lord she}
come,” were sung, and short testi-
monies were given to the power of
Divine grace exemplified in the life of
the departed, and entreaty to those
present who were unconverted to yield
themselves to God, and receive the
grace of God in the salvation of their
souls,

=li= it ii
D11. OASPARIN is about to leave Eng-

land to found a medical mission in
his own country, at the city of Van,
in Armenia, and other brethren are
about to leave for missionary work in
North Africa and elsewhere, a farewell
meeting in connection with which is
to be held at Harley House, Bow, on
Tuesday, April 6--afternoon at 3,
evening at 7-to comniend these
brethren to the Lord in prayer for
their important service in these
distant parts. i

as s s
PITCAIRN Istsunnas.-The interest-

ing history of the Pitcairn Islanders
which appeared from. time to time,
from officers of Her Majesty’s ships
occasionally calling at these out-of-
the-way islands, will be remembered
by many of our readers. In May,
1881, we sent a large case of Gospel
literature for circulation B amongst
these interesting inhabitants, many of
whom are Christians. The story of
the McCoy family was specially in-
teresting. We have recently received
a letter fromi Mrs. McCoy, in which
she tells of how they frequently unite
in praising God for blessing on the
work of the Evangelistic Mission, of
which theyget occasional information ;
and she speaks of how much the books,

i 16
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papers, and tracts we sent them have
been appreciated. Our sister is in
afiliction through the sudden death of
her second daughter, who, however,
has finished her course with joy, and
left comforting messages for the
bereaved, The mother praises God
for the fact that in health her departed
daughter had a heart to love and
serve Him, and for grace to bow to
His will in her removal. The letter
also contains words of exhortation to
sinners and encouragement to praying
parents, reminds the young of the
special promise attached to early
seeking of God, and concludes with a
request for prayer on behalf of these
godly islanders, who do not forget to
remember us at the throne. It is prob-
able that her husband, Mr. McCoy,
will be visiting England in the course
of the present year, when some of our
friends may have the pleasure of
hearing him at Kilburn Hall.

it as =r=
WE would remind our friends of

the approaching Barn; Hotrnar,
namely, Easter Monday, April 26th,
when we cordially invite our friends
to join the workers from the various
branches of the Evangelistic Mission
at Kilburn Hall, afternoon at 4, even-
ing at 6.30, with tea in the interval.

=11 ll =75

Tun Unnnrrornn.-—The extent of
the destitution witnessed by visitors
of the Evangelistic Mission is utterly
beyond all our power to cope with,
even with the assistance of the Lord
Mayor’s Fund, for there are so many
cases where relief from that cannot
be applied. We are doing what we
can in the matter of distribution of
food of various kinds, and employing
men on urgently-needed repairs, on
reduced scale of pay, so as to find em-
ployment for some of those very needy
ones. We could well employ many
more if the means were but placed at
our disposal. Notwithstanding the
continued exhausted state of the ex.
chequer, we cannot resist straining a.
point to continue the relief, and shall
be glad if friends will help us all they
can.

=|= =1: 0
Ir is a cause for gratitude to God

for us to have witnessed during the
Past month, at the large Conference
Hall at Stratford, the sustained in.
terest in the excellent evangelistic
work there, where, for many monthg.
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past, such large audiences have been
drawn together each Sunday to hear
the simple proclamation of the Gospel,
and where hundreds have been
brought to a knowledge of Christ.
The large building, seating over 2,000,
is completely filled on Sunday even-
ings, while it has been our joy to
direct many inquirers to Christ. We
bespeak for this important work the
prayerful interest of God’s people
everywhere. We would also ask our
friends to remember us at the throne
of grace for our ministry of the Gospel
during the present month-April---at
the Great Assembly Hall (Mr. Char-
rington’s), Mile End Road, as well as
for our various brethren who will be
preaching at the halls of the Evan-
gelistic Mission. T

:|i: it l

MB. A311) MRS. FENN’S WORK
IN SPAIN.

Tun following letters from Mrs,
Fenn will be read with interest :-

"‘ Oalle Doctor at, Linares,
“ Pro. Jaen, Feb. 13th, 1886.

“DEAR Mu. Huanrron,--Soon after
sending off our last communication,
kindly inserted by you in Footsteps
of Truth, our school chi1dren’s
Christmas gatherings became due.
There are five schools, and our largest
‘local’ will only hold the children
of one and their parents, so that most
of the week was occupied with them.
The number of quotations from Scrip-
ture, the recitations in prose and
verse, and the singing, accompanied
by the tambourine, castanets, &c.,
render these occasions very interest-
ing ; and had we room for the public,
many hundreds would attend, and
hear from the lips of boys, girls, and
infants, truths from God’s Word
whereby they might be saved.

“A man who managed to press inside
the door was so struck with what he
heard that he has attended the meet-
ings ever since, and the other day
made public confession of his sins
and his faith in Ohrist.

“ The week of prayer soon followed,
and the night the united meeting was
due at Ohamberi some were assembled
round the door nearly an hour be-
-fore the time, to get seats, and after-
wards we found that some had to go
away for want of ‘room. We earnestly
asked God that before future similar
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occasions we might be able to enlarge
our borders, - '

"Lat-er on in the month Mr. Fenn
and I visited A—--—, a town of
more than 14,000 inhabitants, twenty
miles from Madrid, taking with, us
suitable tracts for distribution.
Conversations with those with whom
we came in contact--hotel-keepers,
officers of the army, shopkeepers,
persons by the waysides-convinced
us that there is considerable freedom
of thought in the town. Several had
possessed the Scriptures, and none
refused what we ofiered. We met a
colporteur who "had come to spend
two or three days in the sale of Scrip-
tures, and had obtained permission
and protection from the town mayor.
We had somewhat prepared his way
by distributing a popular tract on
‘Inspiration.’ We judged that the
town would be open for Gospel work
were there a servant of God ready to
occupy the ground.

" After nearly another month’s
labour in Madrid, with evident tokens
of God’s blessing, Mr. Fenn thought
the time had come to accept our
friends’ invitation to revisit this town
of Linares, in. Andalusia. A ten
days’ visit a year ago, when there had
been no regular preaching for years,
convinced us that it was more than
ordinarily prepared for the Gospel;
and through our report Mr. and Mrs.
Wigstone were confirmed in their
thought of coming to labour perma-
nently, and during the nine months of
their residence the attendance at the
preaching has been good, and several
have opened their houses for cottage
meetings.

“ During our short stay it was pro-
posed to hold a meeting in the ‘local’
every night, and the deep attention
to the preaching encouraged Mr.
Fenn and and Mr. Wigstone to hold
after meetings, and I think we never
saw in Spain so much ~ manifest
earnestness as we now see here. The
sound of weeping, and of ‘Lord, save
me,’ from one after another, does the
heart good, and the confessions of sin
-and the willingness to put themselves
right with their neighbours whom
they had offended indicate sincerity.
It is not well in this country to speak
much of numbers till persons are
proved; but we may just say that to a
meeting last night, to which only
converts or earnest seekers were in-
Vltfidi over sixty came. _A very-few of

these were converted months or oven
years ago. P

“There are many English families
in the town and neighbourhood con-
nected with the lead mines. Mr. and
Mrs. Wigstone find scope for service
among them also. * The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the labourers
are few.’—-I am, dear Mr. Hurditch,
yours very truly, _

" I “ Cuamorrn Fetus,”

“Marsh 9th.-Since our return to
Madrid we have heard that the work
at Linares is progressing favourably.
Here we receive seven converts into
fellowship next Sunday, and several
more are under instruction hoping to
enter shortly. The Lord be praised!
But we are earnestly seeking greater
things.” “ 0. F.”

Address-
Sr. Dn. Annnaro B. Fnnu,

Cardenal Cisneros 55, Madrid, Spain.
. =1? =ll= =1?

JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.
Mu. W. A. Rnnwoon writes from

Kolar, Mysore Territory, India :-“A
few days ago I had the joy of bap.
tising two dear breth_ren' who have
just been brought to a saving know-
ledge of Christ. They were converted
at Bangalore, butas one of them was
a Mo_h'ammedan,of a highly respectable
family, he had to escape as soon as
he made known his belief, and the
other went with him. They fled to
Madras, but were brought back to
Kolar, as they say, by the Lord. It
is a very rare thing to see a Mohamme-
dan come out on the Lord’s side. They
are far more bigoted than the heathen,
as their religion--Islamism--is far
more rational than the- absurdities of
idolatry. They look down upon the
heathen with pity for worshipping
idols. It is considered a calamity to
the family for -

A MOHAMHEDAN .

to forsake their ‘Prophet’ Mahomet
to become

A rottowna or JESUS
of Nazareth, especially if he is of a
good family. They would far rather
murder one who did so than'“to let him
come out, and-it’s only to save their
own necks that they do not do it, I
want particularly to commend these
two young mento the prayers and
sympathy of readers of Footsteps
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Bf Truth. These are two remarkable
cases, especially that of the-Moham-
medan. He is of a good family, and
well-educated, He has left home,
friends, money, and position (as to
this world) for Ghrist’s sake. He is

AN OUTCAST TO HIS FAMILY FOR LIFE,

and an object of their bitterest hatred;
and, what is more remarkable, he
does not desire earthly position or
riches. For a long time before he con-
fessed Christ openly, he was grieved
to see that so many of the servants
of Christ settle down in good houses
on good salaries, and thus bring upon
all the taunt so often heard in India,
that they preached the Gospel for
money. He purposed in his heart to
go forth, like Paul, in entire de-
pendence -upon the Lord for all he
needed, though he had not met any-
onewho was doing that at that time.
He might havejoined any society with
no difliculty, but he refused all offers.

THE PATH HE HAS CHOSEN

is no doubt the most blessed, but, from
a worldly point of view, a harder and
humbler one. This I" know from ex-
perience. At Kolar his eyes were
Opened to believers’ baptism, his friend
having seen it before, and, as I said,
they were immersed by me. They
had been attracted by the devotion -of
the ‘ soldiers ’ of the‘ Salvation Army,’
and went to Madraswith some notion
of joining them; but they could not
do it happily, as their mode of begging
food from door to door did not appear
Scriptural , and they

DID NOT WANT TO JOIN ANY PARTY-

They , both felt the need of some
more ‘teaching before going out fully
into the Lord’s work. We felt 11119-11
the dear brethren at Mirzapore would
be just the -ones to help t_hem_111
the study of the ‘Word in its S1111-
plicity. One shrinks at the thought
of these two going into thenotions
and theories of man for which this
part is so fainous. While they were
here, we had to conceal them. We
had them at the Lord’s table on Sun-
day last—the first time fer 11hem—
and in the afternoon they told what
the Lord had done for them ; and we
hoped to have had an English meet-
ing with them in the evening, but we
were too much disturbed. It-was re-
ported that three Mohammedans had
been Sent by our young brother’s
father, and they were _

i1'
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COMMISSIONED TO KILL HIM

wherever they found him. They
were disguised in old clothes and
sent off, while some of us were com-
mending them to the care of Him
for whom they sufiered. They were
taken out some distance, and that
night they slept in a jungle, and the
next morning we sent them oif to
Mirzapore. If these two are kept
lowly and faithful, and steadfast in
their purpose to serve the Lord as
they desire, they will be

POWERFUL WITNESSES FOR THE TRUTH.

Will the readers of your magazine
join us in earnest prayer on their
behalf, and seek to encourage them in
this path? The Lord enabled us at
the right time to help them on their-
way, but they will have no society to
draw from. May the Lord encourage
them in this path. Should anyone
wish to communicate With 11118111 I
shall be most happy to be a medium.
Their intention is, if the Lord will, to
remain at Mirzapore for a time and

srnnr ran worn, l
and when the tumult has subsided to
return to these parts and preach
among those to whom they are known.
The Mohammedan brother wishes to
work exclusively among the Mussu1-
mans of India. I do not know one
single worker who is devoted to this
important field. There are millions
of Mohammedans in India, but a very,
very few converted, and scarcely any
workers to preach among them. The
other brother mentioned was brought
up in different surroundings. He is
the .

SON OF A. NATIVE EVANGELIST
in the L.M.S.,eand has passed as a
Christian for years, but has only re-
cently been born again. His family
are believers in infant baptism, but
he, though sprinkled as an infant,
desired to be baptised as a believer.
Hence he is, in a way, separated
from his friends. These twoyoungs
brethren are very much of one mind,
and they desire to go forth together
according to the word, ‘Two and
two.’ I and my dear wife, who
have been carrying on the work in
the absence of Miss Anstey, leave this.
mission on her return in November
next (D.V.). We contemplate open.
ing up a new sphere of labour. Please
remember us in prayer, that His glory
may be our aim in allithings.”
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REVIVA.L THE PRESENT URGENT NEEDOF
. THE causes.

The substance of an address delivered to a gathering of Christian workers of
various denominations at the Strangers’ Rest, Ratclifi Highway, on April 2nd,

Br C. Eussnnn Hunnrrcn.
. ___ ._ _ __ _ _ ... ... _ - -- -____...\

~- "It is time for the Lord to work; for they have made roid Thy law.”—
Psatn cxix. 126 (B.V.). - - —

“ After two days will He re-sire as, and we shall Eire before Him. And let as know,
let as follow on to know the Lord, His going forth is sure as the rooming : cmd He shall
come unto us as the ra-in, as the latter rain that wctereth the earth.”--Hosas vi. 2, 3.

e I am anointed with fresh oil.”—PSaLM mi; 10. j _
r

E have just - emerged from a particularly severe
winter. Rain, hail, snow, frost, _and fog, alter-
nately or. together, have combined to produce a
six months’ total of social .and physical misery

‘ beyond " anything experienced during the past
decade. The reader, who has more or less paid
the penalty for this in rheumatic, asthmatic, or
other pains, barely escaping, may be, -with life,

' will judge how thoroughly the writer appreciated,
i during a few hours in the country yesterday, crnn
SIGNS or trnn . ornivine sraino, in the sight of t the lilac andhawthorn
buds, the beautiful blossom of the almond tree, the pure white of the lowly
snowdrop, the bright tints of the crocus, combined with the delicious
scent’ of the lily and the violet, with surrounding woods almost Carpeted
with .the primrose and the dafiodil; while, overhead, the thrush, the
blackbird, and the lark:——king of English songsters--raised their united
evensong of praise to. their beneficent Creator, whose goodness is
over all His works, in winter" winds as well as in summer zephyrs,
in raging storms as in gentle dew, in sealing frost as in opening sun-
shine. ’ E A‘

A little whileago, to judge by appearances, oneinighthave thought
that death. had triumphed over most of the botanical world, and that

C 17 E
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the feathered songsters had been annihilated by frost and snow; but
a million gevidences surround 7113- to-day that nature, like the damsel of
,Gospc1._.sto1-y, was n0.t..dead,, but only slept. The .011111ip¢-tent voice
has once more uttered the oft-repeated Talitka came, and the virgin
spring arises to symphonize forth its million-tongued notes of praise, and
to minister brightness, beauty, and fragrance even to those who know
but little of her beneficent Lord. '  _ ~_ V _

THE j PRESENT OUTLOOK.

Now, as in the physical, so in the spiritual and moral world around
us. We are, for the most part, just now in the very midst of a kind of
Srnnnran AND Lonnon vvmrnn oonnrlvm). ' The cold blasts of scepticism
have arisen with the power of a tornado upon the minds of men. The
combined. forces .of disbelief, misbelief, and unbelief, have wrought
terrible mischief amongst all classes of society, leaving multitudes of
souls like men benighted or befogged on a journey, not knowingtheir
path to safety and home. “ The oppositions of science,” falsely so called,
have shaken the convictions of many of the unstable, and overthrown
the faith of some. Pulpits- from which, a few years ago, the glorious-
soul-liberating doctrines of the Gospel vvere proclaimed_,_noW give forth
a very uncertain sound, anda doubting minister soon makes a sceptical
congregation. No wonder that in very many of the _churc_hes -of the-
land, conversions are ‘almost unknown, for in too many instances, the
necessity for such is denied or ignored by a spiritually-attenuated
ministry, often more ready to preside over the lighter pleasures of the-
concert-room or the frivolities of the bazaar, than to diligently lead the-
flock into the green pastures of the Word, the spiritual exercises of the
prayer meeting, or in aggressive efiorts for the salvation of. their
fellow men. - v v s“

Worldfiness, like a flood, has come in upon the professing Church,
and the -present passion for entertainment of all kinds threatens to
bring the mass of so-called -Christians under the sad designation of
“ lovers. of pleasure mere than lovers of God.” The race fol‘ riches has
induced" many disciples-—forgetful of the infinite cost at which they
have been redeemed—to “ trim,” and give “the halt, the lame, and
the blind,” the comparative fageends of their time, talents, and means,
to God and His greatvvork of the vvorld’s Gospelization ; not to speak
of “ the lusts of other things i’ which, to a frightful extent are indulged,
to the destruction of the soul’s peace and prosperity.

.‘ I am not unmindful of the‘ fact that there are some, yea, many,
15168565 exceptions to this state. of-things, in the case of. .certain.ichurches
and-'centres of evangelistic and philanthropic» rvvork, where a y scriptural

r
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and fervid ministry is surrounded and sustained by a devoted and
increasing. band of praying and equally zealous working Christians,
whose aim appears to be to know more of Christ, grow more like Christ,
and do more for Christ, giving to Him their brightest and their best.
But I speak of things as they are in general, even in this favoured
land, whilst they -are much worse on the Continent and in other
English-speaking countries. C

And, as to the greater world outside, it needs not the eye of a
pessiinist to see what Ca sign of the times we have in the great political
unsettlement and social Cupheavings that are gathering such fearful
force andcproducing so much havoc in nearly all parts of the civilised
world, sothat Cmen’s hearts everywhere fail them with fear for what is
comingnext. C _ C C C I T r i

. In To short, the Civiater of moral sea spiritual death is upon C us, and
1nanyi’CaCre trembling lest it should prove fatal to all that they have
counted .C-divine»Ce.nd hopeful for ‘eternity ‘I ‘C‘ If T‘ the foundations be
destroyed, what ‘shall the righteous do ? ”  C C ' C C

“ButtoC*allvsuch,'Gonsrnans Cnv vvonns or soon cnnnn. The times
are dark, and they may still be darker.“ vNevertheless, the clouds have
a silver lining, and -yonder, on the eastern horizon, there are resplendent
rays that harbinger --the lcoCimingC dawn -of brightest par. It is midnight,
a wintry midnight, if you twill; but the cry is heard, as never before,
“'Béh'oZd, the _CBridegroom cometh.” Yea, and even ere He appear, may
He. not’ClhaveC purposes of wondrousgrace towards many,_thousands, yea,
millions of those who nowC surround us, when we, His redeemed ones,
are in a right attitude and condition to receive theneeded grace to
qualifyforjHis service, making us ‘.‘ vessels meet for the Master-’sC use-”‘?
As saved ‘men and women, are we C not debtors both to God and to the
world i’ To God for the, matchless grace we have received—-to the
world to carry to it, daily and diligently, ' that message of grace which
the Lord has commissioned us to convey to C“ every creature.”

T s THEPBESENT URGENT NEED or REVIVAL.
_ c Ir. airs run: v 0UT—BURSTING~. srnrne or A nnavnrv-ervmr REVIVAL

trnn==Cnuncn nvlnmrwnnnn snosr unemvrnr nnnns, and it his just this,
which the God of all grace is ready and willing to bestow, as
His Word aver :.a1C1d'C ‘Cover again affirms. Then, why have we not
received it i? We are not straitened in God, there is no ‘hind-
rance on His part, we are straitened in ourselves, and in our-
selves alone." We are not ready iforC the unspeakable blessing. In
order to oilr receiving the needed c “times of refreshing,” there are
conditions to be fulfilled, sine qua nor}, apart .from which the spiritual
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winter will continue, and fellowship with God and joy in the Holy
Ghost be more doctrine than realized fact in the experience of tens of
thousands in our professing churches, and but little deliverance will
be wrought for God on the heathenism around; -
._ Now, what are the conditions necessary to secure the needed revival
of spiritual life and power ? May we not clearly discern the answer in
the conditions hitherto fulfilled, on the part of the people of God, in all
the revivals given to the Church, whether previous or subsequent to
Pentecost ‘? Do we not see inthe history of individuals, as of Abraham,
of Jacob, of Moses, of Joshua, of Gideen, of David, of Solomon, of Asa,
of Josiah, of Daniel, and of Job, or of peoples, as in the days of
Hezekiah (1 Chron. mix.) and of Nehemiah (ch. viii. and ix.), at
Pentecost (Acts ii.), and the persecution (Acts iv. 23-37, and xiii.), or
in the history of the great spiritual movements since then to the
present century, those great revivals which brought wondrous blessing
to countless thousands in the times of the Reformation, and of the
Puritans, of Whitefield and the Wesleys, of McCh.eyne and the
Haldanes, and yet more recently,in the memorable years of 1859-60,
when waves of spiritual awakening flowed over -America, and. reached
lreland, and subsequently England and Scotland, the lasting efiects of
which are still traceable in work-and workers for God, then brought into
life,and now found in almost every part of. the mission field at home
and abroad+in one and all of these do we not see clearly marked, as
with a sunbeam, the conditions which, on '-the human side, were fulfilled
ere the enlargement and revival came, and may they not briefly be
summarized as follows ‘? . -

r1. A deeply felt need of -the quickening power ‘of the Holy Spirit in
the individual and collective life of the Church. A .

2. The heart laid thoroughly open to the action of the Word of
God, in its reproofs and calls-to a higher and holierlife.

3. A true spirit of self-judgment and contrition for personal and
collective sins and shortcomings, with humiliation and confession, and
persevering prayer for renewed anointing andpower from on high.

v 4. The resolute putting away of every known sin and besetment,
with whatever may -be thought grieving to the Holy Spirit, by whom we
have been sealed -unto the day of redemption- .

5. The more complete surrender ofself, with all it has, to. the Lord—-
which just means more entire consecration—-to be. filled and, used by
Him and for His glory. -

Such are the characteristics that have marked the men to whom
great Spiritual revivals havebeen vouchsafed in all ages of the Church ;
and never have “ times of refreshing ” been givenwhere these have been
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lacking, for God must ever be true to Himself and His Word, and it is
amazing how much of that Word bears directly upon the subject now
under consideration, if we will only patiently and prayerfully search
out the portions.

When these conditions are seen, what
.' GLORIOUS RESULTS FOLLOW.

The spiritual barometer, which stood so long at zero, rises to summer
heat, barrenness gives place to fruitfulness, and death to life ; “streams
break forth in the desert,” and “ the wilderness blossoms as the rose _; ”
perpetual praise and sanctified song are heard where aforetime murmur-
ing and mournful notes were generally the order of the day. The life
runs ' on in parallel lines with the Divine Wfll, so that light shines on
all the path, and there is enjoyed fellowship one with another. Joyous
activity for the salvation of others takes the place of moroseness and
indolence, brotherly love that of sectarian jealousy and party prejudices,
spirituality of life that of carnal-mindedness, and abounding liberahty
that of niggardly gifts to the Treasury of the Lord. A firmer grip is
taken upon the inspired Word, men “ lay hold on eternal life ” with
increased tenacity. The sea of divine truth becomes like the ocean
when the light—obscuring clouds roll away, and the glad sunshine streams
forth in all its bright eifulgence, as if scattering millions of sparkling
gems over the heaving bosom of the mighty deep. Passages long familiar
to the casual or cursory reader seem to become radiant with new light
and aglow with new life, and the whole Bible, with its divine principles,
precepts, and promises, becomes more precious to the soul than ever.

Preachers are found preaching with a new “ authority,” power, and
pathos, for the powers of the world to come are realised in a fuller and
deeper sense, while they experience, as never before, the luxury of
ministering the bread of life to the truly 7:/angry, and the living water
to thirsty souls, who are now quick to discern whether they are
ofiered bread or stone, fish or scorpion I - The fleeting and often
unsubstantial things of this vain and passing world take—in the minds
of multitudes-—-their secondary and subordinate place, to the greater
matters, the realities of eternity. What new and abounding joy, more-
over, is experienced in the social circle, as the treasured up prayers of
years are answered in the spiritual enlightenment and conversion
of husbands and wives, sons and daughters, brothers and sisters, friends
and neighbours; and then again, as, one after another is found to be
usedof God in leading others t.o the Saviour, and thus winning start
for their crown of rejoicing in v

_ “ The crowning day that’s coming
By and by 1”
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' Nor is this all, for the post and the telegraph convey the news to
lonely labourers, toiling for God and watching for souls in foreign
lands; and pastors, evangelists, and native converts thankfully hear
of the Grace of God and are glad, and anon, taking fresh courage,
with new faith and energy plead for like showers upon the thirsty
land around them. . R . _

In short, “ nave or nnavniv UPON nanrn ” are experienced by tens of
thousands, who have only previously realised the very heginnings of the
“ pleasures that are for evermore.” Yea, the blessing of a heaven-given
revival abounds and rebounds from shore to shore, from heaven to earth,
and from earth to heaven. God, angels, and men rejoice, albeit devils
and impenitent souls tremble and rage, when saints are revived and
sinners saved ; for while “ multitudes, both of men and women,”
are daily added to the number of the redeemed, the long looked-for nay
is being hastened, even “ the appearing of the Gloryof our Great God
and Saviour Jesus Christ.” ' v - - T

L This is no overdrawn picture of a sentimental imagination, nor the
idle dream of a visionary enthusiast, but sonnn racr, such as may be
found illustrated and confirmed in the many bright historical epochs in
the Ohurch’s history, and such as may be seen again whenever the people
of God are found in the proper attitude and condition toreceive the
unspeakable blessing. p ' , .

Brethren, in view of the present deep and widespread need of the
Church and the world, shall we not, individually and collectively-——in
private and whenever we meet---in twos and threes, or in our larger
gatherings for prayer, “stir ourselves up to tales hold of God”
(Isa. lxiv. 7),-and, before all else,*lift our fervent and persevering cry
to Him, that the conditions on the human side may be fulfilled in us,
so that He may come to us as in “ showers upon the mown grass,”
in the REVIVAL OF SPIRITUAL LIFE, LOVE, AND POWER
rnnouenoursrnn wnotn onunon or eon on EARTH!

4

* SPIRITUAL DEATH. v  
ON visiting a certain cathedral lately, the writer asked the verger

how many conversions had been witnessed there lately. 1“ Conver-
sions I” replied the verger, “ We don’t believe in such things here!”
It is to be feared this state of things may be found in many other
places than in the cathedrals of our land just Snow ; but how a Heaven-
given revival would change all this!
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A FEW OF THE MANY SCRIPTURES BEARING UPON THE
REVIVAL OF THE INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE
LIFE OF GODIS PEOPLE. - - u

. ,_,_,____._.___._. ___ ___ _'* )-

. . 3- '

» . PRAYER FOR REVIVAL.

“ It jis time for the Lord to work; for they have made void Thy
‘law.”---Psalms cxix. 126.

“ Wilt Thou not revive us again, that-Thy people may rejoice in
Thee ‘? ”---Psalms lxxxv. 6. " _

“ The crown is fallen from our head. Woe unto us! for we have
sinned. '. . . Turn" Thou us unto Thee, O Lord, and we shall be turned;
renew. our days as of old.”—-Lamentations v. 16, 21. " ~ "

“ O Lord revive Thy work in the midst of the years.”-—-Hab. iii. 2.
. ‘F Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is"co1n_e upon
you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judasa, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth. . . .
And when they were come in, they went up into an upper room. , t. .
These all continued, iwith one accord, in prayer and supplication, with
the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus, and with His brethren.”--
Acts ii. 8, 13, 14 (see also chapter iv. 23-30). v ‘ ,* .

HUMILIATION AND conrsssrou ACCOMPANYING rnnvtsn*
Read ‘Nehemiahr ix. 1-3‘ (also chapter viii.', verses 1, 3, 6, 8, 9,310,

17, chapter xii. 43, 44) ; Esther iv. 16 (compare chapter viii. 11-17) ; Job
xlii.1-6; Psalm xxxii. 5; Isaiah lix. 2, 12-16; Lamentations iii. 19-26;
Daniel ix. (compare chapter X. 7-19); Hosea v. 15, vi. 1-3 (compare
chapter x"iv,); ‘Haggai i. ét ii. ;' 1 Corinthians Xi. 31, 32; 1 John i. 9;
James i. 5, 6,-v. 16-18. I I

I I snvro BE rutr AWAY. ,  , - _
. Genesis xxxv. 1-3; 1 Samuel xv. 22; Psalm lxvi. 18; Proverbs
raxviii. 13, 14; Isaiah xvi. 19; 1 Corinthians vi. 14-18,'vii. 1 ;  Jude 20-
.25.; Revelations ii. & iii. I - “

| GRACIOUS PROMISES AND ENCOURAGEMENTS.

ti“ I will yet for this be enquired of by the House of Israel to do it
.forthe1n.”—--Ezekiel xxirvi. 37. "‘ ' 2 -" G "

. F‘ Put me in remembrance.”--Isaiah xliii. 25” (read also verses 18-26).
“ I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods upon the

d1‘Y,ground.”-Is-aiah us’. s. t  G ‘
"“ I have not spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth: I said

not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in vain: I the Lord speak
righteousness, I declare things. that are right.”——Isaiah xliii. 19. _
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“Behold, the Lord’s hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
neither his ear heavy that it cannot hear.”—-Isaiah lix. 1 .

E “He giveth power to'the faint ; and to them that have no might He
increaseth strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the
young men shall utterly fall: but they that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength ; they shall mount up with wings as eagles ; they
shall run and not be weary; and they shall walk and not faint.”—-
Isaiah xl. 29-31. I

' “ Salvation is of the Lord.”-——-I-onah ii. 7--9.
“In Me is thine help.” “From Me is thy fruit found.”-—Hosea

xiii. 9'-xiv. 8.
“O thou that art named the House of Jacob, is the spirit of the

Lord straitened ‘? are these His doings i‘ do not My words do good to
him that walketh uprightly ? ”--—Micah ii. 7.

~ “ Behold, is not of the Lord of hosts that the peopleishall labour in
the very fire, and the people shall weary themselves for very vanity‘?
For the earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea. .- . . But the Lord is in His holy temple;
let all the earth keep silence before Him.”—Habakkuk ii. 13, 14, 20.

“ Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts.”-—Zechariah iv. 6.

“ Yet had He the residue of the Spirit.”——Malachi ii. 15.
“ Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat

in Mine house, and prove Me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if
I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing,
that there shall not be room enough to receive it.”—Malachi iii. 10. -

Q I I 1 Q l . I I 1 I Q.

Observe how it was in answer to prayer theiJews were restored after
the ’F0 years’ captivity, concerning which the Lord said, “For I know the
thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts of peace,
and not of evil, to give you an expected end. Then shall ye call upon
me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you.
And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all
your heart. And I will be found of you, saith the Lord.”--Jeremiah
xxix. 10-14. - s

I And it is thus that Israel will finally be revived and restored. (See
Ezekiel xxxiv. to xxxvi., noting particularly chap. xxxvi. and xxxvii).

t In connection with Pnnrnoosr, read Acts i. 8, 13, 14, 15, and
chap. ii., with Joel ii. 28-32.

Read _O11I‘ist’s nnoouaaonnnrrrs mo, PRAYER in Matthew vii. 7-11~,
and John xiv. 13, 14; xv. 7 ; xvi. 23, 24. 9
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See, 9‘ in addition to the foregoing, the result of prayer for
increased power in many other passages, such as Acts iv. 31-33.
“ And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were
assembled together ; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and
they spake the word of God with boldness. And the multitude of them
that believed were of one heart an_d of one soul: neither said any of
them that ought of the things which he possessed was his own ; but they:
had all things common. And with great power gave the apostles
witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus; and great grace was upon
them all.”

And God is still the same now: “I The Lord change not; ” and.
“ Jesus Christ (is) the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.”

—--oeo>oE<-E->3<:>~eo4o--— '

 PRAYER (FOR REVIVAL.
Lonn J12-rsus, Saviour of our race,

~ To Thee we lift our cry;
For those renewiags of Thy Grace

Thou canst alone supply I
We ask Thee to increase our faith

In all Thy written Word;
To know whate’er Thy Spirit saith

Of deeper things of God.
We ask that hope may clearer shine

In our oft-drooping heart ;
Till we behold Thy face divine.

And be e’en as Thou art.
W'e ask that looe to Thee may grow

Into a living flame ;
Delighting evermore to show

The glories of Thy Name.
. W'e ask for God-directed zeal, .

To tell salvation’s worth ;
‘ lVith courage--firm as bow of steel,--

To do Thy work on earth.
_ We ask that “power from on high”

May with Thy Word be given ;
That multitudes to Thee may fly -

For life, and peace, and heaven.
We ask that o’er our thirsty land

“Showers” of Grace may fall,
Till millions join the ransomed band,

‘ - And crown. Thee LORD OF ABL-
April 14a, 1886. C. R. H.;

4.
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JESUS IN THE CLOSING CHAPTERS or THE
l FOUR GOSPELS. 2   

gg the last chapters of the four Gospels especially, we have distinct
l 11 and beautiful pictures of the Lord Jesus in four diflierent

'—— aspects, such as have often been noticed; in connection with the
general character of the four Gospels, but in divine harmony also. : -"

I. In Matthew, we see Him as J _
* “run RE-TEOTED xllve.” ‘ " " ‘ 3 ' ‘

His kingly glory in relation to Israel is seen in this Gospel; and the more
closely it is compared with the three others, the more does this appear. In
chap. xxviii. He is seen as the “ Risen One.” '1-Ie meets the tw'o'Marys
with, “ All hail,” a royal greeting (only here). They worship Him ; then,
with the eleven disciples, “they see Him and worship Him” (not in
Mark). He then speaks as the King: “ All pioweris given to Me in
heaven and in earth. Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations,” etc. “ And, lo, I am with you alway, to the end of the age.
Amen.” And here the Gospel closes. No mention is made of His
ascension. Why is this ‘? Surely the Lord has something to teach us
why this special glory of Him is omitted. May it not be in the sad
fact of His being then rejected by Israel as their long-promised King and
Messiah? And so He silently passes 0E the scene--He whom they
crucified, and who is risen, but not yet reigning over them. His kingly
glory has yet to be manifested and entered upon’.

II. In Mark, we see Him as 3
at ' ' 9!THE PERFECT SERVANT OF GOD.

And this Divine picture of Him is seen all through the Gospel. The
-same events given us in both Matthew and Mark are stated in very
diiferent language. His kingly glory is not here seen (a most interesting
study it is to notice this), but each of them are in perfect harmony.
In resurrection (Mark xvi.) He meets Mary (only) ; then the two, and
afterwards the eleven, giving them His own place as God’s servant and
as His ministers, and the Gospel they were to preach; and then the
scene closes: “ He was received up into heaven, and satron the right
hand of God.” He is here seen as “the Ascended and Resting Servant.”

III. In Luke, He is presented to us as
 r - “ THE son or nan.” , e
Not in relation to Israel only as their King and Messiah, or as the Perfect
Servant of God, but the One Perfect,Man come amongst imperfect men
—-one with them in all their needs, full of sympathy and compassion—-“ a
Saviour to all people ” (ii. 10). “ God’s salvation prepared before the
face of all people;” also “ a Light to lighten the Gentiles as well as the
glory of His people Israel” (iii. 30-32). t In resurrection He is seen as a
steal man. “ Behold My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself. :Handle
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Me and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me have.”
And then we have the picture of Him in His present service for His
Father as our Prophet and High Priest,» unceasingly blessing us; and it
was in this act of blessing them He was parted from them and carried
into heaven. But before He thus left themHe is seen as a Prophet more
fully opening to their minds the things concerning Himself hitherto
hidden from them (these are not named in Matthew and Mark), and
-closes by His giving them their future service for Him as His
witnesses. Thus this Gospel leaves Him before us as the earalted and
glorified “ Son of Man”--God’s unspeakable gift to the world.

IV. _In John, He is seen as ,
“run son or eon” -

‘The whole Gospel unfolds to us His many glories as such. These we
do not now name, but only look at Him in resurrection. He appears
more often to them here, and His words are more tender and sublime,
whether to Mary, Thomas, or his eleven disciples. His last visit is
only-to seven of them, and there we see Him “ seeking their companion-
ship.” F‘ Comeand dine,” having Himself provided the meal; and then,
singling out Peter, He asks him a simple but most important question,
“ Lovest thou Me more than these ‘?” and then shows His Divine
interest in all His sheep and lambs, that they should be fed, and the life
in them nourished; ' The present happy service we have for our Divine
Lord. We then see, in Peter and John, His own picture of the
I-sleeping saints, and those who will be alive at His coming. No mention
-is made to as of His Asce1nsio=a,'but we here see Him as He himself said
in John iii. 13, “ the Son of God which is in heaven.” And He leaves
Himself before us as such, to look on, admire, love, serve, worship, and
follow as “THE COMING ONE.” _ - . - 9 "W. H.

—--<:so>0@:o<oe--I-—

THE ENTHRONED SAVIOUR.  
How near is the Lord Jesus to us, although He is so high above us I This

is the very reason why God has exalted Him---this is the reason why He is so
high above everything, above all powers and dominions; that He, who has all
power and love, may be visible and accessible to us; that everyone may see
Him, and draw near to Him ; that out of the lowest depths as sinners we may
behold Him, and also from the utmost corner of the land we may cry unto H1111
and be saved. Jesus is exalted for the very purpose of being a Prince and
Saviour-to give repentance and remission of sins. If Jesus was not S0 lllgh,
would He be so nigh ? He who is omniscient, omnipresent, all-wise, all-loving-
whose sympathy is full of human tenderness-is in the holy of holies for the
very purpose that He may succour, comfort, and uphold us during the day of our
trial and sorrow; that He may be to us a very present help in time of trouble.
J@5115 is above“ all that He may fill us with His power and love. _He is high

..a.b0ve us, that looking;unto Him, the author and finisher of faith—unto Him who
through the Cross entered into glory--seeing Him constantly above us, the
Lamb in the midst of -the throne-we may run with patience the race set before
us. With all the holy angels and saints of God we lookunto Him. We receive
of Him, we rejoice and glory in Him, and sing, -as an old father in the German
"Church says: “ Jesus is in heaven, therefore it is easy for a poor sinner to have
his heart in heaven. Let Jesus dwell in our hearts and then heaven will bein
the heart, Amen.”--Anotrn SAPHIR.
0
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THE BELlEVER’S WALK;
on,

A SEVENFOLD ASPECT OF OUR CONDUCT TOWARDS
' I GOD IN THE WORLD.

A Wonn TO Youne GHRISTIANS. - 1
.\(p Eread in Prov. vi. 13, that “the wicked "man speaketh with
b his feet.” From this we gather the meaning of the subject

before us, for, as the wicked man speaks by his life and tells
us which way he is going, so the Christian should by his. What we
mean by walk, and what God means, is the whole tenor of our daily
life. Looking back in the past we are reminded .how we did walk:
“After the course of this world ” (Eph. ii. 2).

I. Wallcivig with God.--This implies companionship or fellowship;
for, “how can two walk together except they are agreed” (Amos iii. 3)?
Sin thrust man out of the presence of God. Christ came to reconcile
man to God—not to reconcile God to man, but to reconcile man to God.
It was man that went away from God, not God from man. Now, God
is beseeching man to be reconciled to Himself, and the moment a sinner
is reconciled by believing in ‘Christ the difference —unbelief -- is
removed, his sins are forgiven on the ground of the blood of Christ, he is
made a child of God through faith in Christ, born again by the Word and
Spirit, and all the value of the Person and Work of Christ is reckoned to
his faith in Him, God is well pleased with the believer, because he sees not
him, but His Son. In Eden God walked and talked with Adam, but
sin cut the communion oif. But grace restores us to the companionship
of God, and we are called to have fellowship with Him and His Son.
We havethree examples in the Word of God of walking with God;
Enoch, Noah, and Levi. “Enoch walked with God: and he was not;
for God took him ” (Gen. v. 24). A little boy was once very curious to
know how it was Enoch took such a long walk with God that he never
came back again, and his father explained it to-him in this way “ You
know, my boy, how that I and Mr. Thompson sometimes when we
comeqhome from business together, and we are talking about something
that interests us very much, that when Mr. Thompson gets to our house
I havewalked back to his house with him, and, when, we get to his
house, he walks back with me, and then I have ‘asked him into supper-
So it must have been with Enoch. He was so interested with God and
listening to His voice that God asked him to stay with Him altogether;
and he was not -to be found, for God took him.” . In the meaning of
Enoc_h’s name we "see one of the results of walking with God. It.
means “ initiated” or “ dedicated.” As we walk with Him we .1 Shall be
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initiated, i.e., He will instruct us, and we shall be able to enter into
His mind respecting His people, His purpose, His love, His will, also
Israel and- the world ; and, while it has not entered into our heart
naturally to conceive the things of God, walking with Him, listening-.to
His voice in His written Word, He will reveal them to us by His Spirit.
We have an illustration of this in the two disciples and Christ on the way
to Emmaus. And not only shall we know His mind, but we shall be dedi-
cated to Him--that is, we shall daily delight to yield ourselves into His
hands. Again, “Noah walked with God” (Gen. vii. 9).. The meaning
of the name of Noah is rest or comfort; and is not this another result of
walking with God? We “find rest to our souls” (Matt. xi. 29). How
are we to walk with God ‘?- We are told, in Hebrews xi., how Enoch
and Noah walked with God. It was by faith. Again, “ Levi walked
-with God ” (Mal. ii. 6). Reference is here undoubtedly made to
Phinehas, son of Eleazar, who was zealous and jealous for the honour
of God when he slew the Israelite and the Midianitish woman (Num. xxv.
6—14). Here we have another result of walking with God, quickness
to discern evil and zealousness for the honour of God.’ And as we are
walking with Him, and our mind set on Him, we shall find that in His
presence there is fulness of joy, perfect peace, the comfort of His
precious promises, full assurance for our hearts, and Almighty strength
for our weakness.

II. eWaZkiag before God.-—“ Walk - before Me, and -be thou perfect ”
(Gen-. xvii. 1).- Such were the words of God .to Abram. The thought
of walking before God is the consciousness of the presence of God.
That the eye of .God is on us, watching, guiding, Y defending, and
instructing-us. That is God’s part. sOurs-is to see to it, that we say
and do as the Psalmist: “I will walk before the Lord-in thevland of
the living ’*’ (Ps. cxvi. 9).‘ Conscious that His eye is upon us, and thus
living in the light of His presence and walking so as to please Him.
Walking before the Lord seems also to imply service. '1 Again and again
do we find the words, “ before the Lord,” occurring :—-The -blood -of the
sinofiering was sprinkled seven. times before the Lord (Lev. iv. 16‘, 17).
Aaron ordered the lamps before the Lord (Ex._ xxvii. 21). I The names of
the children of Israel, engraven on the onyx stones and in the breast-
plate, were borne before the Lord (Ex. xxviii. 12,29). The leper wascleansed
before the Lord (Lev. xiv. 11). . So Abram was to “ walk before the Lord
and be perfect [margin., upright or sincere]. It seems as if we hear God
Saying 1,0 Ab,-am; ¢= 1 have called you out of Ur to be a witness for Me
to the nations around; now see to it, that you walk so as to bear testi-
mony to (My name? Now, as believers, we are so to walk, in the midst
of this crooked and perverse generation, that they-may acknowledge that
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are His, ~.and'»"so;uprightly~a1id sincerely -before" God that we may"
pleas,e‘H-im.,'§_ _ ‘_ . .  s s

,,III,,_. _Wallei1i_o:_after God, (Dent. xiii. 4)_.-——iTh_is is obedience. We have
this *tr1_1.th..sex‘pre_sse.d in the New Testament by the Master?s words : “ If
any ;follow:Me,”-.&c.; “ My sheep hear My voice, sandthey follows
1vIe,»;?’-1-9‘-‘Be'.followers; of God, as dear children.” _He‘ whom we are to
follow is Christ ‘(John i. 37; 1 Pet. ii. 21). Where are we to follow
Him;?; .In_. the .l_ight._.(.I_ohn viii. 12)., How are we to follow Him‘? As-
belgievers fu_l1y—.¢(;lal1eb,,a.n,,.illustratio11 . (Num.--1 xiv. 24). 'As-children,
aifectionately*-»(Eph.;i<:v;.r~1);-Paul, an example (1 -Cor. iv.» 16).. As ser-,-
-vanfts, obediently=~(John_};xi,i. 26). As sheep,‘ attentively (John-ix.‘ 27).
Ask soldiers, bravely ; Davies mighty men, an illustration (1 Chron. xi.-,_
_r,ii.). .. Aflgworkers,.closely+~—Ruth an illustration (Ruth ii. 8). As cross~
beare1.'s,s.: deter111ine,dly (Matt. xvi» 24) ;;;<_Christ an QX3»I[1pl8.. As wor-
shippei‘S;..:rejoieingly"*.(Mhrlr xii 9). As saved _ ones-e--Jesus only illus-
ll-Tfli'lii011.IZl';B31l'l5I-”lII$HS (Mark X. 52). As His friends, willingly (Mark xv.
41,); As» siifiering‘ones,‘consistently,.% Pet. 21). As loved ones,
lovingly-,v(I,.,Co_r. xziv. 1); As apprehend drones, to apprehend Him,-who
has, app1'eb;endesi;ius- (-Pehil. kl _ As righteous) ones, 'I'igl1’Ce0‘11B1F
(1 Tim. vi. 11). 1   
.-1, ;_1V;__-eve-Walk-§_i‘ag;'ia _iC'hrist.—¢“As- ye have therefore received Christ Jeseuss
the Lord, so walk‘ ye in Him ” (Col. ii. 6). This is our respumwibility.
Ye..received__.‘H.i_m as thefiaoioar, so walk in,Hi.m,.letting Him who has
saved _ypu~ from the punishment of sin save» -9, you from "itsgpower- Ye
receiveds Him as your Lord, so walk in Him, being obedient "to Him,
Ye received Him as fthe Risen One, so walk» in Him in newness of life

I . _ '\. .

(Bon1_._.»v_i..§)., A Ye,re_ceived» Him as the Light, so walk in Him in -the-
light (1 i. _,7),‘, Ye received Him as your Deliverer, so walk in
Him, and Jqle shall.Q-deliver, you from the world, flesh, and devil. y Ye.
r_ec'eived.Him-as_1the-Truth, so-walk-, in Him, in the Truth (3 John _iii.),.
Xe -reeeivedyflim as-your. Peace, so walk in Him, in peace. Ye-g received.
Him as~yo_u;1~ Strength, so walk in Him. Ye received Him in the power-
of, tbe=Spirit,, so walk? in the fipirit (Gal. v. 25). Ye received’ Him as
the aeeeems of God, so walk 111 Him in wisdom (Col. iv, 5)._ Ye re.-~
ceived _Hi1n by faith, S0 Walk in Him (2 Cor. v.'7 Ye received Him.
hertestly; so ?walk',§in"Him (1 Thes. iv. 12). Ye received‘ Him humbly,
so -walk in YHim}(Mich. vi. 8). Ye received Him lovingly, so walkin
Him, v.g2).,?Ye received Him meelely, so walk in Him.; Ye re-
ceived .Him,grotefully, 50 walk in Him (Acts iii. 9). Ye received Him
-sincerely, so walk in Him (Prov. ii. 7). Ye received Him joyfully, so»
Wtflk " in Him ‘(Ps.‘i. 1, 2). Ye 1‘eceive.d Him prayerfielly, so walk in
Him (Dani vi. 10). Ye received Him earnestly, so walk in - Him.
(-2 Chron. vi. 14). Yea, to walk even as He walked, for He has hidden
cs so/we -¢e.e(1»@-John ii- 6% - * 9 A
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V. God walking in its. I will dwell in them,- and ~*w‘all: in them ”
(2 Cor. vi. 16). We being in Christ is our. standing and security, Christ
being in us is our power. As Christ Himself said: “ Ye in Me, I in
you” (Johnxiv. 20). To illustrate this pointwe ‘give seven instances:
Christ dwelling in us is our power for communion (Eph. iii. 17). The
Spirit working in us is our power in service (Col. i. '29). 1 Christ’ living
in us is our power for life (John xv."-El). Christ abiding e-inhcus is our
power for fruit-bearing (John xv. 5). His joy in us is our power’ for
rejoicirtg (John xv. 11). His peace ruling in our hearts is our power to
overcome £1/narijetg (Col. iii. 15). God walking in as is our poweriire our
dailg life-. Hence the thought there is, sabraission tolthe Lord; *‘We
talk. of power and grace as ‘ if they were bleSSi11gs‘- apart ‘from.eClfrist'.
We have all-things in Christ, and as we are submissive to -the. Spirit-of
God, yielding ourselves entirely to God, --we shall experience if the“-.pjow_Ter
of God walking in us, for God’s grace IS; and, as we are submissive to
Him and trust in_Him, we shall find we shall have power to overcome
every difficulty, temptation, and sin. Because we shall then findwith
Paul, that it is I, yet not I, but Christ that liveth in me. . _ s A  ,_

-God evalkiay among us.~—~As Lord to whom wearer .te.;be,_subject
(Lev. xxvi. 12). As Delioerer from our enemies (Deut. xxiii. 114). ‘As the
Centre, the Attraetioraj and the Object of _worsl1_ip (Matt. xviii. 20; Luke
xxiv. 36). ‘As our great High Priest, judging evil in the Church
ii.li1)', and succouringthe persecuted, tried, and tempted Tones (Dan.
iii. 25). A ' -  , _,
2.-VII. Believers walking through the ioileleriness.-—,.—-Here. the thgnghfi. ig

pilgrimage and progress (Deut. ii. .7). “Though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou -iart with
me "’ (Ps. xxiii. 4). This world is the valley of the shadow oiiideath, and
believers are not to stay in 'it—-for they are not of. the world, gal-though,

it-+—_but>tciwalk throughit. ' - s ~ r  s r
To briefly sum up this subject. Walking.with God is.tl1‘e secret of

power. Walking before God is siaoeritg_ of purpose. ’ Walking after"
God is sirigleness of heart. Walking in Christ is sabmissioit‘ -to Him.
God walking in us we realise, as we are separated from all -that" is evil.
God walking among us, as the source of all blessing. _ Walking ,throug_h_
the world is steadfastrness amidt all the temptations around. .-- f-L

~ 5 i ‘e - “ O, let me walk with Thee, thou 1nighty'God Z‘ -
Lean on Thine arm, and trust Thy love alone;
With Thee hold converse sweet where’er I go;
Thy smile» of love my highest bliss below! - _~
With Thee transact 1ife’s business---doing all _
With single aim for Thee-as Thou dost call: if
My every comfort at? Thy hand receive, _ " =
My every. talent to Thy glory give 1,
Thy counsel seek inevery trying hour, ‘
In all my weakness t1'119t_ .513-hy _1fiig.h1=y_ power; '
0 may this high_co1I1P3-n4°11_.$_l}1P._bE{ 1111118.  
And all my life by its *'refieot1on*§l}1ne! _
My great, my wise, my hover-fa11mg,Fr1end, 2 1
Whose love no change 03-I1 RHOW, I10.15111'11, no end !
My Saviour God! who gav’st Thy life-for me,
Let nothing come between my heart and Thee.” - -

2 F. E. ll/Isnsn,
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NOTES ON BIBLE NUMBERS.
BY. Hmvnv THOBNE,

. Travelling Secretary for the National Council of the Young M'en’s Christian
Y Association. -

* f IHIS paper is intended to bring before the reader some interesting
C . references to numerals, which are scattered over the pages of

God’s Word, with such pra_ct-ical observations as they have
suggested to the mind of the writer.

1. It is significant that amongst the titles given by Satan to our
Lord, one of the first was “The HolyOne of God ” (Mark i. 24).
Satan has a wide acquaintance with the human family, but he knows
that of those born of woman, only one is‘ holy. Hehad found nothing in
Jesus, during the temptation in the wilderness, which savoured of
sympathy with evil, and when he left Him, he did so with a deep
conviction as to His spotless and incorruptible purity. - The Lord Jesus
had Himself rejoiced in the blessed spotlessness and endearing relation-
ship to His Father, to which, the enemy of souls so emphatically
testified. “ Thou wilt not,” He had said, “leave My soul in hell, neither
wilt thou sulfer Thine Holy One to see corruption” (Ps. xvi. 10). “ The
Holy One of God ” is also “ the Holy One of Israel” (Ps. lxxxix. 18.),
and, therefore, the portion of all who are of Israel. If I am His, He
is mine, and all that He hath is mine-G-mine, blessed be God, are the
merits of His atoning death (Isaiah liii. 5)-—mine the beauty of His
spotless character (1 John iv. 17). He is “ my Saviour ” (Luke i. 4'7) ;
“my Shepherd” (Ps. xxiii. 1) ; “ my Beloved ” (Cant.ii. 16) ; “my Lord
and my God ” (John xx. 28). 7 ,

In 2 Chron. xxx. 12, we read that “in Judah the hand of God was
to give them one heart.” Such. oneness can only come as a Divine gift.
It was realised by many of the Lord’s people who had enjoyed ,-the
remarkable revival which is associated with the Day of Pentecost
(Acts iv. 32), and in a measure by the two disciples who were accom-
panied by our Lord to Emmaus. “ Did not our heart burn within us ‘? ”
they said. There were two disciples, and yet but one heart. Oh, that all
disciples might enjoy this blessed unity! .

“ One sinner that repenteth ” is said to be the cause of joy “in the
presence of the angels of God” (Luke ‘xv. 1-10). The value of the
individual soul is brought out in the Gospel of John. Matthew’s Gospel
is the Gospel of the multitude, but John’s is that of the individual. Note
our Lord’s conversations with individuals, as brought before us there--

W'ith Nathaniel . . . . Ch. i.
His Mother . . . . -Ch. ii.
Nicodemus . . . Ch. iii.
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The Woman of Samaria. . . . Ch. 1v.
The Infirm Man . ‘. . . . . Ch. v.
Philip . . . . . . Ch. v1.
The Blind Man . . . . Ch. 12:.
Martha . . . . . . Ch. xi.
Judas . . . . . . Ch. xii.
Peter . . . . . . . Cl;1.xiii.
Thomas, Philip, Judas . . . . Ch. xiv.
Pilate . . . . . . . Ch. xviii. and xix.
Mary and Thomas . . . . Ch. xx.
Peter . . . . . . _. . . Ch. xxi.

The individual soul is not to be despised. If a soul is converted
by Divine grace, let us never say “ only one.” The Good Shepherd goes
after one and rejoices when He finds it. So should it be with all who
do His work. He who does’nt rejoice over the repentance of one is not
likely to be made a blessing to many. Jesus will bring many sons te
glory, but there is much glorying in His dear heart when even one is
brought there. . ;

2. In Dent. xxxii. 30, Moses speaks of one chasing a thousand, and
two putting ten thousand to flight. Here we see two persons repre-
sented as accomplishing ten times as much as one. It was possibly
with a view to such an achievement, that our Lord sent His disciples
forth -“ two and two,” as He did when He sent out the seventy (Luke
x. 1), when He sent out the twelve (Mark vi. 7), when He sentfor the
colt (Mark xi. 1), and when he sent a message to the good man in
Jerusalem (Mark xiv. 13). In Christian service “ two ” are ever ‘i better,
far, than one.” It may be necessary, upon occasion, for the Lord’s
servant to “ dare,” like _Daniel, “ to stand alone; ” but such isolated
witness-bearing is not to be desired. Daniel did not always stand alone,
for he had the company of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. When
Peter tried to stand alone, he fell, but he acquitted himself much more
worthily when he had the beloved disciple at his side (Acts iv. 13).
“ One man with God,” it has been well said, “is always in the majority ;”
but even the man who is in such a case will be much helped by the
companionship and sympathy of _a like-minded friend. _

3. Three is a sacred number in scripture, for it is associated with the
blessed Trinity. John, in his first Epistle, gives us three trinities, and
it is interesting to notice what he says of them. He speaks of the
Father (i. 3), the Son (i. 7), and the Spirit (iv. 13); of faith (v. 4),
hope (iii. 3), and love (iv. 19); and of the world (ii. 15), the flesh
(ii. 16), and the devil (iii. 8). In the relation of these trinities to each
other we see many of the deepest truths of Scripture. ,We see the

' 18
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Father antagonistic to the world (ii. 15), the Son overcoming the
world (John xvi. 33), and the Holy spirit contrary 110 the Spirit of the
world (1 Cor. ii. 12). We see faith overcoming the world (1 John v. 4),
hope looking beyond it (1 Oor.xv. 19), and love ill directed if it is
fixed upon it (1 John ii. 15). As to the flesh, we see how it is not of the
Father (1 John ii. 16), how it was condemned by the Son (Rom. viii. 3),
and how it is mortified by the Spirit (Rom. viii. 13). Faith subdues
the flesh (Gal. ii. 20), hope anticipates its subjugation (Phil. iii. 21,
Ps. xvi. 9), and love is a-fruit of the Spirit directly opposed to its works
(compare Gal. v. 19-22). As to the devil, we see that the Father
sent the Son to destroy his works (1 John iv. 14; iii.‘ 8), that the
Son came to do this (1 John iii. 8), and that in this work the
Spirit co-operated (Matt. xii. 28; Eph. vi. 17). Faith resists the devil
(1 Peter v. 9), hope is the helmet worn by those who contend with
him (1 Thess. v. 8), and love is the characteristic of all who are not of
him (1 John iii. 11, 12). i .

' 4. The man sick of the palsy and borne of four (Mark ii. 3), shows
how much of human interest one person may absorb. Four were
required for one. “Some individuals are brought to Jesns by many
agencies. One preaches, another sings, another writes a letter, another
speaks a word, and, by the blessing of God on their varied efforts, a
palsied human spirit is brought to the enjoyment of healing and of
strength. -

Four quarternions of soldiers were appointed by Herod to take
charge of Peter (Acts xii. 4), but these sixteen men were powerless in
the presence of oneangel of the Lord (verse 7). The chains fell from
the Apostle’s hands, the prison doors were opened, and the captive was
set free. How comforting the assrmance that angels are all ministering
spirits, sent forth to minister to the heirs of salvation (Heb. i. 14)!
One angel is a host, for one is represented as encamping around those
who fear the Lord (Ps. xxxiv. 7). It was in the presence of such a
camp that the host of Sennacherib was destroyed :—- .__,“ _

“ For the angel of death spread his wings on theliifiast,
And breathed in the face of the foe as he pass’d

' And the eyes of the sleepers wax’d deadly and chill,
And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever grew still.”

5. “Five sparrows” were sold in our Lord’s time “for two farth-
ings” (Luke xii. 6). Sparrows were cheap. Two were sold for one
farthing .(Matt. x. 29), but when the purchaser spent two farthings he
secured five. The dealer could afiord to throw one into the bargain.
Yet 0111' LOIT1 said: ii N05 0118 Of l3l1BIIl ”——11Q13’ thergfgrea even the 9119

thrown in--“ is f forgotten before God.” How precious the thought
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that that poor and, apparent_ly, worthless bird, of which the owner
thought so little that he was willing to give it away, should have a place
in the infinite mind of God! Do I know the experience of the Psalmist
when he said: “I am as a sparrow, alone upon the housetop ” (Ps.
-cii. 7) ‘? Then let me rejoice, oh Lord, in the assurance that I am still
the subject of thy tender and compassionate regard. -

. 6. “Six years” are named (1 Kings xvi. 23) as the period during
which Omri reigned in Tirzah. The bad influence of those‘ six years
was felt long ages after the wicked king had gone to his grave. For
after a period of more than 200 years the prophet Micah wrote, “ the
statutes of Omri are kept ” (Micah vi. 16). Well may we say,

_' r

“ The evil that men do lives after them.”

Be on thy guard, my soul, lest a foolish act or an idle word of thine
.»-should perpetuate an evil influence-I Seek rather to bring some
alabaster box to be broken at the Master’s feet, that the contents may
be poured upon his head, so that throughout the whole world thy
memorial may be that of a service rendered as an expression of love
for Him. . _- ,» _ "

9 7. It hes been said i;hat"“ the constant occurrence in Scripture of
‘the number Seven 1;l1-e_./fi1:'6SL11lJ Of IlQl3l11I1g Sl1OI'l3 Of DlV1HB 1I1'l38I1lJ10]1.”

This number has been-* traced in one form or another in nearly every
book in the Old-Testament and the New. It is wonderfully associated
-with the history of the life and teaching of our Lord. N0-te

r
.-

The seven stages of His history in Phil. ii. 6-9.
J heseven characteristics of His wisdom in Prov. iii. 15-18.

he seven parables in Matt. xiii. _ A ‘ »
he seven miracles in John, chap. ii. iv. v. vi. ix. xi.

. The seven prayers in-Luke, chap. iii. v. vi. ix, xi. xxii.
6. The seven petitions in the Lord’s Prayer, Luke, xi, 2-4. '
7. The seven sayings on the Cross, Luke xxiii. 34; John xix. 26-28 ;

" Luke xxiii. 43 ; Matt. xxvii. 46 ; Johnxix. 30; Luke xxiii. 46.
- i -8. The seven blessings from the throne, Rev. i. xiv. xvi. -xix. xx.

xxii."

U‘ti‘L{J_+—~
I-a1-av-1

_ - r

n

1

Seven is the number expressive of perfection. E We see the per-
fection of suffering in Peter’s seven references to the sufierings of
Christ (1 Peter i. to v.), the perfection of benevolence in the seven gifts
of Christ (John iv-.110; vi. 51; xiii. 15 ;- xiv: 27; xvi. 7; xvii. 8;
xvii. 2,2), and the perfection of glory in the seven things which are
associated in Eph. i. andiii. with Christ and His Church (chap. -6, 12,
14,17,1s‘; iii. 14, 21). .  - v 5 E  I
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GOD'S “FEAR NOTS.”
s No, IV.—-Jose. viii. 1.

p‘OSHUA was much cast down by the.failure at Ai. He did not
- look upon sin as the common experience of the people of God as

_ it has since come to be regarded. He still held to the opinion
expressed long before by his companion, Caleb, that if the Lord delighted
in them He would surely make them successful in overcoming their
enemies. He had also the word of the Lord which told him that no
man Should be" able to stand before him (Josh. i. 5). In spite of this
lsrael _ had ignominiously fled before the men of Ai, ands Joshua’s
humiliation before the Lord had brought out the sad story of Achan’s
sin. This sudden check in the triumphal course could not fail to
discourage. There was the reaction caused by the change so terrible,
from the exulting. shout to Achan’s fearful end. There would also be
the fear felt by David at-the breach upon Uzzah: if every sin was to be
followed by such a consequence"-what was there before them but failure.
While Joshua was thus downcast the word of the Lord came again to
him, “ Fear not, neither be thou dismayed.” Then followed fresh
instructions for the future, which led him again on to victory.

The analogy to the Christian’s life is very plain. When the child
of God starts in the life of faith, having seen himself deed and risen
Wlllll Ol1I‘lS'D,. 116 may ft-381 t10WI1CELSl3 3.13 the gI'e£|.l}I1&;s5 of the 133,3]; before

him. Then the Lord encourages him with promises of success, and
depending upon _them he goes forth to find himself st;-Qnger than 3,11
that can be against him. But then there comes a change, and defeat
instead of victory." The whole future life depends upon his action at
this point. If _ this first defeat is allowed to pass as an ordinxasy thing
which might have been expected, and therefore produces no l1uIi\i_liati0n
before the Lord, defeat instead of victory will become the rule. Victory
is simply impossible while one sin remains unjudged. Its one condition
is the'Lord’s delight in us, which cannot be while we are allowing what
He has positively declared to be hateful to Him.

' But if the Christian recognises it as something quite contrary to
what the Lord taught him to expect, and therefore cries to Him for
the reason, he will speedily be shown the cause of it,,;;%—--some sin
which has been allowed to pass without notice. Joshitiis did not go
back to Gilgal from Jericho, but went on directly to Ai. When in the
flush of the joy of victory is the easiest time for sin to creep in
unobserved, At such a time the young Christian is very likely to
forget self-judgment. Special grace is needed to bear success.

vWhen the sin is discovered is another crisis. Will we put away the
sin, or do we love- it too much to part with it ‘? Achan may have been
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a favourite with the people: perhaps they wouldhave liked to spare
him. But until the Lord’s judgment had been executed upon him,
Israel must flee before the enemy, and the Lord’s favour be withdrawn.
Achan or- the Lord—t-he choice had to be made. Happy for us
when we have learned to esteem the Lord’s, favour as beyond compare
withanything elset-hat attracts us.” When sin is persisted"in,§the
Spirit may even cease to bear witness to the believer of his sonship,
so that he ‘begins to doubt his conversion. But sin discovered
and put away sometimes leaves the soul so much humbled and broken
down as scarcely to have courage to go on again‘. Having proved
his own weakness and the effect of sin, the Christian dreads to
go forward again to meet the same experience. But it is not the
Lord’s will for His children to be thus. Discouragement ‘comes from
Satan, not from God. It is he who suggests the path is too difiicult—-
it is useless to try. But the Lord says, “ Fear not, neither be thou
dismayed.” All that is needed is greater watchfulness and dependence
upon Him. If the-sorrowful experience teach. these lessons, and add to
trust in the Lord distrust of self, it will not have been all loss. It is
more pleasing to the Lord for His children to go on in humble confidence
in Him than for them to sit down in despair. They forfeit His help by
sin,‘ but when the hindrance is put away there is abundant strength for
them in Him still. “ My Spirit remaineth among you,” was -given to
another Joshua as a reason for the “ Fear not.” Failure and declension
may discourage, but since He does not take His Spirit from us we may
again encourage ourselves in Him. While His Spirit is grieved His
power ceases to be exercised, but when the cause of grief is removed He
can again show Himself strong in us (Hag. ii. 5). This is true both ef
the individual and the assembly. Much as any failure has to be
deplored, it will be a source of strength if it lead to increased dependence
on the Lord, and watchfulness against the least appearance of evil.

a. E
~ --~<so>o2<—:-:->3c><0¢>-——

 7 CHRISTENDOM AND HEATHENDOM.
HESE are the two spheres of God’s present Gospel work on earth.

(J Christendom is characterised by a knowledge of the name of
'—— Christ, and a profession of that name. - Heathendom has neither

the -one nor the -other.
' Hence the in-amccr of labouring for God and for souls is diiferent in

the two, albeit, the real difliculties and enemies to be encountered are
the -same in both; viz., sin, the world, and Satanfs power. In heathen-
dom it is the puerile ignorance of the simplest -truths of God, and the
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difliculty of awakening attention to and an interest in those truths, that
has to he encountered. Jesus at the well became the pattern for such
work when He said to the woman, “ If thou KNEWEST the gift of God,
and who it is that saith to thee,” &c. ; for the Samaritan was almost as
vacant-minded as the utter heathen.

' How entirely, therefore, the gospel labourer in heathendom feels
himself or herself cast upon God, and upon His Spirit’s power 1 Of old,
when “darkness was upon the face of the deep,” only “ the Spirit of
God ” moving “ upon the face of the waters,” and God’s voice saying,
“ Let there be light,” could bring light; and nothing short of this in
our day can give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God. in the
face of Jesus Christ to our fellow-sinners’ minds and hearts in heathen-
dom. The letters which appear in the lflissioaary Echo, from our
brethren and sisters in those lands, plainly show how deeply they feel this.

. But in Christendom the difiiculties are of a difierent kind, and are
even greater. In such lands the name of Jesus Christ is more or less a.
familiar thing, and the well-known adage, “ Familiarity breeds con-
tempt,” painfully applies. The ear and eye of the unsaved have been
so long accustomed to that Name that the preaching of it but seldom
stirs the hearer’s heart or conscience, or even awakens attention. The
preaching hour indeed becomes at last a drowsy time. How additionally
all this casts the gospel labourer upon God I '

But, alas! the case is worse still. In Christendom the holy name
of Jesus Christ stands linked more or less with all that is sinful, and
proud, and worldly, whether in national, or municipal, or social, or
individual matters. And most especially is that Name connected in
Christendom with covetousness and .earthly gain. What a hindrance
isthis! -. H

' .And yet “there is none other name under heaven given among
men ” for the gospel labourer to preach, or whereby sinners can be
saved. i How utterly and emphatically, then, is the God-sent gospel
preacher in Christendom compelled to look alone to God Himself for
successin his work! But our brethren’s letters from these lands show
they are not discouraged. Nor need they be, for God is stronger than
all His foes; and present results in conversion are even more apparent
in Christendom than in heathendom lands I

r. In Acts xii. we see that Peter was brought out of prison spite of
“two soldiers,” “two chains,” “keepers before -the door” of “the
prison,” and a “ first ” and “ second ward” to be passed, and in addition
3»T1.“i1‘0I1 gate.” By all this God’s triumph only the more appeared,
and ithe P1'iSoner was set free. Be it so of Satarfs Christendom
prisoners 1n our time I Amen. . - i H. D.
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GOD’S THOUGHTS OF HIS PEOPLE AS
UNFOLDED IN THE PROPHECIES OF BALAAM.

Numbers xxiii., xxiv.
Norns or Annnnssns Br J . E. HAWKINS.

I.———TnE SEPARATION or G‘ron’s PEOPLE.
N the wonderful utterances of the Spirit of God in these chapters,

 through the unwilling lips of Balaam, we have four precious
-_ aspects of the thoughts and purposes of God respecting His

people. First, in their separation to God; second, in their standing or
condition before God ; third, in their moral beauty and fraitfalness_;,
and fourth, in their coming glory and final victory.

Before going into the truths unfolded in this portion I would make
a few remarks in reference to Balaam’s character and position. . Balaam
was one who was constrained t-o utter the truth against his will. He
would gladly have obtained the hire which Balak offered him; gladly
would he have taken the silver and gold for which his soul lusted, if
God would have allowed him to do so; but God could not permit His
people, whom He had blessed, to be cursed, and so, although Balaam’s
heart was set to curse Israel, he had to utter only what God had told
hlm. ~

In chap. -xxii. 12, God said to‘ him, “thou shalt not curse the
people, for they are blessed.” It was not possible that the devices of the
enemy should be permitted to frustrate the counsels of God. Balak
may plan, and Balaam may be willing to lend his aid to destroy the
redeemed people of God ; but they fail to accomplish their desires, for
Jehovah is on the side of His people, and what can mando against the
arm of Omnipotence ‘? .1 A

The meaning of the names of Israel’s enemies is very suggestive.
Balak signifies “ wasting, or licking up,” and Balaam, “destruction of
the people.” Their desire was to destroy God’s people, and what they
could not do by open means, they afterwards, in some measure, suc-
ceeded in doing by guile—--by drawing Israel into idolatry and sin-—by
means of the Moabitish women. We have the very counterpart of this
in the Book of the Revelation. In the Epistle to the Church at
Pergamos (chap. ii. 12-15), we find the Lord rebukes that assembly
because they had amongst them those that held the doctrine of Balaam,
who taught Balak to cast a stumbling-block before the children of
Israel; also that they had those that held the doctrine of the
Nicolaitanes, which He hated. liiihatever this special doctrine may
have been it is difficult to say, but the similarity of the meaning of the
name Nicolas, “ conqueror of the people,” with Balaam, “Destruction
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of the people,” is suggestive that the doctrine taught by him was very
seductive to the church at Pergamos, even as the teaching of Balaam
led to the overthrow of many of the people of Israel.

As we consider the thoughts of our God regarding His people, as
unfolded in these utterances through the lips of Balaam, we must ever
remember that we are viewing them from God’s standpoint. They were
blessed of Him because of His covenant-promise made to Abraham—
they were redeemed out of Egypt by the blood of the Lamb, and they
were on their way to the inheritance He had promised to their fathers.
His visible presence was in their midst, and over their heads was the
symbol of that presence, the wonderful cloud that overshadowed the
entire camp and formed a canopy of protection, while from their altars
ever ascended the smoke of the burntwfiering in which Jehovah smelt a
sweet savour, and the fragrance of the incense in which He delighted,
as setting forth in type the ever~precious merits of the work and person
of His beloved Son. This is the key to the wonderful language here
used; on no other ground can we understand the precious thoughts of
God towards His people, since their whole wilderness journey had only
served to bring out that they were indeed “ a stiff-necked people.”

To tulm now to our chapter, we notice first (xxiii. 4, 5), that the
Lord met Balaam and pat the word in his mouth. It is the voice of
God that speaks, the counsel of ‘Jehovah that is declared. Unwilling
human lips are the channel, but it is nevertheless the word of the living
God that Balak is called to hear. Then notice that Balaam is made to
see Israel “ from the top of the rocks.” This is the true vantage
ground from which to see the people of God. " If we look at them from
a mere human point of view, we see them in their natural condition,
but when we get into the sanctuary of God, as David did in Ps. lxxiii.,
then we have the right estimate of what God’s people are, and of His
own dealings with them. Whenever God has made some special revela-
tion to His servants, He has lifted them up “ to a great and high
mountain,” as Moses, Ezekiel, or John in Pat-mos. So, if we would
enter into the mind of G-odiand the wondrous counsels of His heart,
we must rise by faith into the atmosphere of His presence, and learn
out in happy communion with Him, “ the things that He hath prepared
for them that love Him.” *

. “ From the top Of the 1‘0Gl1S I Bee him, and from the hills I behold
him,” is Balaam’s utterance as he looked down upon the people of
Israel, separated from all the nations of the earth and gathered around
the tabernacle of God with the cloud, enveloping the shekinah glory,
covering them. Gazing thus upon them from this vantage ground,
Balaam was obliged to utter what God had told him, and he exclaims,
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“ How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed, or how shall I defy,
whom the Lordthath not defied?” This is the negative side of the
blessingj It was impossible for him to curse them; he could do nothing
but what God allowed, and He would never permit the people whom
He had redeemed and blessed to be cursed at the desire of their enemies.

But Balaam is compelled to go further, for he has to unfold the
positive and unalterable blessing of God’s people, their beauty in His
sight, and their future glory. He commences with their separation
from all other nations. “ Lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not
be reckoned among the nations.”

Now letus consider the principles upon which God acted in
separating Israel unto Himself--principles which are equally true in
respect to the people of God of this present dispensation—-1st. They
were taken up on the ground of sovereign grace. In Deut. vii. 6*-8, we
read: “ The Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto
Hirnself,'above all people that are upon the face of the earth. The Lord
did not set His love upon you, nor_ choose you, because ye were more in
number than any other people; for ye were the fewest of all people : but
nnoaosn THE Loan LOVED You.” This was the real secret of Israel’s
blessing, and of their separation to God. In themselves they were a
weak, helpless race, st-iflfnecked and disobedient at every i3I.1I'Il1 of their
history, -and ofttimes provoking the Lord to anger, yet they were His
by covenant relationship, and loved with an everlasting love. So it is
with the Church of God now--s-we are saved by grace, “ for God, who
is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when
we were dead in sins.” We are debtors to His sovereign love and
matchless grace. '

It was then on the principle of divine grace, of His own sovereign
choice, that God took up the people of Israel to bless them and to
separate them unto Himself. But, while Divine love was the principle
on which God acted, His justice must be satisfied, His righteousness
must shine out, and so we see they were separated also upon the ground
of redemption. v In Exodus xi. 7, we read: “the Lord shall put a
difierence between the Egyptians and Israel;” or, as the margin gives it,
“ a redemption.” A lamb was to be slain and the blood sprinkled upon
the doorposts and lintels, and thus they were to be sheltered from
the destroying angel that passed on that night of death through the
land of Egypt. It was by the blood then that they were imarked OE
from the nations of, the earth. They were sinners before God, and if they
were to be separated unto Him it must be upon righteous ground, and
so God put a difierence, a separation, between Israel and Egypt—4and
tthe blood-mark was the separating sign between them. _ e
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And so it is with the people of God in the present day. Believers
are separated by the blood of Christ from this evil world. What is it that
separates us from what we once were‘? It is the precious blood of
Him who hung on Calvary and bled and died to make us His. This for-
ever separates us from the old condition under condemnation, and so the
apostle Paul exclaims: “ God forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me,
and I unto the world” (G‘ral..vi. 14). Then, again, in Heb. xiii. 12, we
read, “Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people with
His own blood, sufiered without the gate.” We are thus separated by
the blood of Christ from the world, and delivered from the condemna-
tion in which we once were, and from the sins which held us captive.

Further, Israel was separated by the manifest presence of God
among them. _

In Exodus xxxiii. 16, we have Moses pleading with God for His
presence to go with them. . God had said to Moses : “Let them make
Me a tabernacle, that I may dwell among them ; ” and now Moses
pleads that very word before God and says: “If Thy presence go not
with me carry us not up hence;” and, he adds, “so shall we be separated,
I and Thy people, from all the people that are upon the face of the
earth.” God’s presence among Israel was the visible sign and token to
the nations around that they were separated unto Him. That cloud
accompanying them by day and by night was to all the nations a witness
that they were the people of God. The shekinah glory was in their
midst, and Israel was thus marked ofi from all the surrounding nations
by the very fact that God had His dwelling-place among them.

This is also true of the people of God now in a higher sense.
Israel’s separation, by virtue of God’s presence among them, was but a
type of that separation which should characterise the saints of God in
this dispensation. L

In 1 Cor. vi. 19, the apostle, speaking of the individual believer,
says, “ Know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost
which is in you ‘?” And in the 3rd_chapter of same epistle the same truth
is taught concerning the church as a whole : “ Know ye not that ye are
thetemple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?” Also
in Eph. ii. 22: “ In whom ye also are builded together for an habita-
tion of God through the Spirit.” Thus we see that the church, both
as a whole and in the individuals composing it, is just as much the
dwelling-place of God as Israel was, and that His. presence in the
church separates it from the world around. Israel were known to have
God among them by the visible sign, the cloud of glory, and the church
now should be known as God’s dwelling-place, not by anything visible
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to the natural eye, but by the manifest power of the Spirit of God in
both the individual and the collective testimony.

Believers now are separated by the presence of God with them, but
they have an advantage over Israel in that His presence shall never
leave them. God withdrew the outward token of His presence from
Israel on account of their losing their separate character and mingling
themselves among the heathen, which ended in their idolatry and
apostacy; but to His people the Lord Jesus Christ has said, “ Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world ;” and when He promised
to sendthe Spirit of God, He added, “ He shall abide with you for
ever; He dwelleth with you and shall be in you.” With Israel the
presence of the Lord was conditional, and it was taken away, but the
church now has the promise of the presence of the Lord Jesus right on
to the end of the. dispensation. w

Then, again, the separation by virtue of the precious blood and of
the presence of God severs us from other people. Moses said to the
Lord, “ let Thy presence go with us, so shall we be separate; ” and in
Lev. XX. 24-26, we have a similar thought, where the Lord, three times-
over, -says, “ I have separated you from other people.”

S They were to have no associations with the ungodly and heathen
nations, but to be wholly and entirely set apart as the nation among
whom Jehovah dwelt. - I

This separation is clearly brought out in 2 Cor. vi. 14-18. Here we
have the truth reiterated as to believers being separated unto Cred.
There can be no agreement, no fellowship, between darkness and light,
between righteousness and unrighteousness, or between believers and
unbelievers. “ Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto you.” Just as the separation of
Israel was consequent upon the blood and the presence of God with
them so our separation can only be real and true as we know the value
of "the precious blood of Christ and the power of God’s spirit within.
There is indeed a pharasaical separation of mere profession, which says,
“ I am holier than thou,” a mere outward appearance ; but unless there
is the inward separation of the heart to God the outward thing is of no
value. There must be first the cleansing of the precious -blood and the
indwelling of the spirit, and then we can come out and be separate.
Mark, it is not that we leave the world behind us, and by virtue of
that Christ receives us, but we leave the world because we have received
Christ; like Abraham who, -having seen a vision of the glory of God,
came out from all his old associations and became a stranger and a
pilgrim; or like Moses, who esteemed the reproach of Christ greater-

i.
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riches than the treasures of Egypt, because he had his eye upon the
future reward. So, because of what the Son of God has done for us, we
come out to Him, and leaving this present evil world would seek to
Walk with Him apart from the defilement around us on every hand. -

Again, Israel were separated to be God’s inheritance.
In 1 Kings viii. we have Solomon’s wonderful prayer at the dedica-

tion of the temple, and, in verse 53, he says to the Lord, “ Thou didst
separate them from among all the people of the earth to be Thine own
inheritance.” Thus we see that the purpose of God in their separation
from the nations was that they were to be His inheritance. In Exodus
xix. God told Moses that Israel was to be a kingdom of priests, a holy
nation, a peculiar treasure unto Him ; and again, in Dent. vii., they are
spoken of as “ a special people unto Himself; ” and in chap. xxxii. 9 we
read “ The Lord’s port-ion is His people ; Jacob is the lot of His inherit-
ance.” We have the parallel to this in Eph. i. 18. There the apostle
prays for the saints at Ephesus: “ The eyes of your understanding being
enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of His calling, and
what the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints.” Israel
was ordained to be God’s inheritance on the earth, and they will yet
be His dwelling-place in the renewed earth in the millennial day of
blessing; but in the meantime the Spirit of God is gathering out from
every kingdom and people and tongue and nation a people for the Lord
Jesus. Gathering them out from the world, out from its judgment,
out from its sins, that they should even now be the inheritance of the
Lord. It is a wonderful thought that our God should have stooped so
low-—past angels and created intelligences—right down to the wreck
and ruin of this poor world, and picked up out of the mire and doom of
sin those who should become His inheritance; that He should have
raised the beggar from the dunghill, and made him to sit among princes,
and to inherit the throne of glory; that He, in His sovereign grace,
should so lift us up in Christ, that we are now made in Him,so accept-
able to Himself that He can claim us as His inheritance! Are not these
wondrous thoughts of our God. concerning us ? Well may Balaam
exclaim: “ the people shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among
the nations I ”

But alas‘! how little was this separation carried out by Israel. On
the contrary, “ they mingled among the heathen and learned their
works ; ” and again and again provoked God’s judgment by this very
Sin. " So in the present day there is much of the mingling of the pro-
fessing people of God with the world that still rejects and dishonours
their Master. The life of separation is oftimes obliterated, and the
church and the world walk -hand-in-hand together. ~
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In the roll-book of Christian profession are included many, who, for
worldly reasons, put on the cloak of religion while their hearts are
untouched by the Spirit of God, and have no response to the love of
Christ. We need, therefore, to be constantly reminded of the will of
our God in this matter, and that we are set apart for Him by His
sovereign and eternal love—by the redeeming blood-—-by His indwelling
presence, and by the precious truth of our being His inheritance. We
are His own-—~created for His honour--to show forth His praise, to
reflect His image, and soon to share His glory. Then surely having
this high and heavenly destiny, being even now the habitation of God
by the Spirit, it is our privilege as well as our heavy responsibility to
be truly Nazarites-—or separated ones to Himself.

To turn back again to Israel, if you refer to Deut. xxxiii. 27-29,
you will see that in the day of millennial glory, when they shall yet
fulfil the destiny designed for them by God, almost the very same words
are used with reference to them. In verse 27, we read, “He shall
thrust out the enemy from before thee; and, shall say, ‘Destroy them,’”
referring to their future and final oppressor, the Antichrist, who shall
bedestroyed by the glorious advent of their Messiah—-King. The Lord
will then purge out of His kingdom all things that offend, and shall
return as King to reign over the whole earth gloriously; so, the next
verse declares, “ Israel then shall dwell in safety alone.” The prophecy,
that Israel should be a separate people unto Jehovah has never yet been
annulled _; at various times in their history it has been manifested in a
small degree; in Solomon’s day it was seen to a considerable extent,
but in the millennial day it shall be seen in all its fulness. Notice also
they are not merely to dwellalone, but to dwell in safety. The devil,
that great adversary, will be bound in the abyss, and so they can then
dwell in safety, for they will have “ rest on every side, neither adversary
nor evil occurrent ” (1 Kings v. 4.)

Now, if we turn to Rev. xxi., we have again a parallel regarding
the people of God. Just as in the millennial day Israel shall dwell in
safety alone, separated from the nations around, so in that day the
church will have been gathered into God’s presence in the glory to be
with Him and then to descend to the renewed earth as the new
Jerusalem. And into that city, composed of sinners saved by divine
grace, it is written, “ There shall in no wise enter into it anything that
defileth.” Entire separation to God marks that holy city. Just as
Israel upon earth will be fulfilling God’s word concerning them, so the
Church of God, gathered unto Christ in the glory of the Father’s house,
shall be found separated eternally unto God, because made perfectly
like unto Him who was ever the true Nazarite to God. Oh, happy,
glorious day, when God’s thoughts concerning His people shall have
their grand consummation, and we shall be gathered into His glorious
presence, for ever made like to our Lord Himself.

There is another thought in this prophecy of Balaa111’S- He exclailns:-.
“ Who can count the dust of Jacob, and the number of the fourth part
of Israel‘? ” Here we have the thought of their vast number. The
promise to Abraham was that his seed should be as the sand by the sea,
shore and as the stars in heaven for multitude.

\
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. This 51;a1;eme111; will yet have an abundant fulfilment in the literal
seed of Abraham; but it is still more manifest in the spiritual seed, that
multitude which no man can number ‘? There they stand, myriads upon
.1]1y1‘ia.dS, redeemed by the blood of the Lamb. Man cannot number
them, and God does not. Why is that ‘? Because their number is like
the value of the precious blood, beyond all estimation. They are there
from every kindred, andtongue, and people, and nation, and they cast
their crowns before His feet, singing, “ Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing” (Rev. v. 12). g

But there is one other word which Balaam utters which demands a
passing thought. As from the hill-top he beholds all the glory of
(-}od’s people he exclaims : “ Let me die the death of the righteous, and
let my last end be like his.” There are many like Balaam in this respect.
He knew that the end of the righteous would be gladness and peace,
and so he expressed the desire to die the death of the righteous, while
at the same time he “loved the wages of unrighteousness.” Let me
remind any unsaved one that reads this, that you can never die the
death of the righteous unless, by simple trust in Christ, you have im--
planted in you the life of the righteous. Balaam died on the battle-
field, vvith the enemies of God’s people, and this will be the lot of many
who have plenty of profession but no possession. To be a child of God
is not a mere form but a grand reality, and if We have that, and the
Lord tarry, and vve be called to die the death of the righteous, that
death will be but the entrance into the possession of vvhat God has
promised and of which We have the earnest even now. .

---~c>>o>o :<@->:o<o<o--—-

e THE MONEY SCALES.
AN opulent merchant, having received a“ sum of money, was putting

the ducagtstone1_by1pne‘i1:E‘ a pair of spa,les,_énér1;efi 113 asclertain that they
were no oo 1g . ‘ or my par sa1 o o , W o was presen ,
“I should be more afraid of theii~ being too heavy.” “How so ‘?”
enquired the merchant. “Do you not think,” rejoined Gotthold, “ that
that money‘ must be too heavy which is bedevved with the blood of the
poor, the sweat oi the labourer, and the -tears of the ividovv and the
orphan, or which 1s loaded With the curses of those who, by fraud or
violence, have been robbed of 1t. I will hope, however, that there are
po pieces of this descriptirén fin that llgeap of yours, or rather, I" will not
ear that there are any. u er me, owever without ofience to express

the wish that you will always make your donscience your lscales, and
Weigh in it your dollars and ducats to ascertain that the are of ro er
weight andlhave been honestl 1 T’ d ll F“ It P‘ - i ac u1re . .1 am a man never earns
until ht is str'¢tggZing'with death, how gltfliouzt, or refiner impossibie, it is to
force or seal burdened with unriqhteous "gain through the stmight‘gate
e_u_?tich Zeadeth unto life. Take heed, then, that no such gain ever burdens
£01113 y The more he carries, the more the pilgrim sweats and pants as
ife climbs the steep}; and the more the conscience is oppressed with
§;§g‘;;1§§f18Y§;I;';gZ:;:.9ud;‘ the harder will. the struggles of a deathbed be.”-+

-: ' I '

.'-.5r .
a. -"#1:"--~"-=.1-". : -."' 1-.""-"4. .- .-gr -,._r _.: _-.
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I THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Bx Taoirxs NEWBERRY, Emrroa or “THE EneLIsn1i[xN’s BIBLE.”

(Continued from page 197.)

CHAPTER XIV.
Verse 1. “And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the Mount

Sion, and with Him a hundred forty and four thousand,
having [His name and] His Father’s name written in their
foreheads.”

In striking contrast with that anarchy, confusion, and evil, the sub-
ject of the preceding chapter, John now contemplates a far difierent
scene. '

“ I looked, and, lo.” Here is another of those N.B.’s which point
out subjects of peculiar interest and importance.

“ A Lamb,” that is, “ a young lamb ” [arnion]. This is not the word
for “lamb ” employed by John the Baptist, which is “amnos,” when he
says, “ Behold the Lamb of God ” (John i. 29, 36). He is indeed the
same person, but in a difierent character and position. Not the Lamb
for a burnt—offering, not Jesus come to sniffer, and to put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself ; but as a Lamb in the resurrection power of an
endless life, the same as in chapter v_. 6, the Lamb in everlasting glory ;
not as He is seen in type or shadow in Gen. xxii. 6, as the Isaac going to
Mount Moriah for sacrifice; not as seen on earth setting His face
steadfastly to go to Jerusalem, but as the risen Lamb, in the vigour of
immortal youth. l

“Stood,” perfect participle, that is, “having stood and standing,”
the same designation and same position as in chapter v. 6. “ And I
beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne . . . stood a Lamb as it had
been slain.” In chapter v. He is seen surrounded by those who share in
the triumphs of the skies (a heavenly scene), but in chapter xiv. He is
in the midst of those who are engaged in the fierce conflict that is going
on below (an earthly scene). "

“ On the Mount Sion.” There are two mountains -in Jerusalem
whichare often confounded : Mount Moriah and Mount Zion. Mount
Moriah was the place where Abraham offered up his son Isaac; the
mount on which the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite was
situated; where David built an altar, and ofiered sacrifice unto
Jehovah, when the angel stretched out his hand o-ver Jerusalem to
destroy it (2 Sam. 'xxiv'.); the mount on which Solomon’s Temple was

erected (2 Chron. iii. 1). i I ' '
Zion, on the other hand, was the stronghold of David, and between

the two mounts was that chasm, the Tyrophean valley, which was
i-
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spanned by the ascent which the Queen of Sheba so wondered at. It
was probably on Mount Zion that Solomon erected his royal residence.

In this verse Mount Sion is symbolical. As Mount Sinai is typical
of the demands and penalties of law, so Mount Sion is the emblem of
the sovereignity of grace. Heb. xii. 18-24 contrasts the two : “ Ye are
not come unto the mount that might be touched,” that is, Mount
Sinai, with its demands and penalties, but to Mount Sion, where grace
triumphant reigns. Grace has brought us there, as it will hereafter
bring those mentioned in this first verse.

“ And with Him a hundred forty and four thousand, having [His
name and] His Father’s name written in their foreheads.” (So MSS.)

Here it is not the sacrificial Lamb on His way to Calvary, with His
twelve disciples around Him, who afterwards forsook Him; but the
Lamb in resurrection vigour, surrounded by the twelve times twelve
thousand who follow Him whithersoever He goeth.

We must not confound this company with the hundred and forty-
four thousand mentioned in the seventh chapter, though in some
respects they are similar. Those of the seventh chapter were sealedto
secure them against coming judgments, God putting His mark upon
them, that the executors of His righteous judgments might pass them
over (Ps. xci. 7), and they are of all the tribes of the children of Israel,
they are exclusively Israelites. i

Here, in the fourteenth chapter, the hundred forty and four
thousand have His name and His Father’s name written on their fore-
heads. That is, manifestly declared to be disciples of Christ, and
children of God, “ known and read of all men ;” and they are “redeemed
from among men ” (verse 4), not from Israel exclusively, but from
mankind generally. i

Verse 2. “ And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of a great thunder ; and I heard the
voice of harpers harping with their harps.”

The hundred forty and four thousand standing on the ground of
sovereign grace, and having the presence of the Lord of Glory with
them, are on earth, but the voice of melody which John hears comes
from heaven. “ The voice of many waters,” that is, from the innumer-
able company of angels which surround the throne.

“ The voice of a great thunder.” That is, the voice of praise from
the surrounding .universe. The music of Heaven’s orchestra comes
wafted down to earth, like the melody of a military band provided to
animate the warriors in the conflict, and to urge them on to deeds of
valour. It is God’s own provision to cheer His faithful combatants in
this last struggle against the combined powers of earth and hell.
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“And I heard the voice of harpers harping with their harps?’
Chapter xv. 2, explains to us who these harpers are. They are those
who, having been faithful unto death, have gained the victory over the
beast, and in heaven join their harpings with the harmony of the
skies.

Vgrgg 3, “ And they sung, -as it were, a new song before the
throne, and before the four living ones and the elders; and
no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty. and
four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth.”

The old song is the song of creation, which angels sang when God
laid the foundations of the earth (Job xxxviii. 7). The new song is
the song of redemption (see Ps. xcvi. 1, 2), “ Sing unto Jehovah a new
song . . . ,. show forth His salvation from day to day.” This new song
is sung in the presence of God, and before the four living ones, symbolic
of the Church, and before the four and twenty elders, which represent the
saints of a former dispensation. In heaven”

' L" The whole creation join in one,
' To bless the sacred Name

- Of Him who sits upon the throne, .
And to adore the Lamb.” ‘

On earth,’ only the redeemed from among men have fellowship with
the heavenly harmony; none but these can learn and singthe song of
salvation, which is sung around the throne. ' .

Verses 4, 5. “These are they which were not defiled with women;
for they are virgins. These are they which follow the Lamb
whithersoever "He goeth. These were redeemed from among
men, being the first-fruits unto God and to the Lamb. And
in their mouth was found no guile: for they are without fault
before the throne of God.”

These are they, who, by faith and patience, inherit the promises,
and, by these exceeding great and precious promises, become “partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust ” (2 Pet. i. 4). ~

Our Lord speaks of those who “made themselves eunuchs for the
Kingdom of Heaven’s sake (Matt. xix. 12) ; and in Isa. lvi. '1-8, there is
a wondrous and beautiful prophecy of these godly ones of the latter
day, not only from among the children of Israel, but from the Gentiles,
the strangers who join themselves with them, who keep God’s com-
mandments, and take hold of His covenant, and in whom the promises
of the new covenant will be fulfilled. God will write His law in their
hearts, He will put a new spirit within them, and cause them to walk
inhis ways (Eze. xxxvi. 25-27). . p _s

When on the one hand -the transgressors are come to the full, and
lniquity abounds such as it never did before, on the other hand the
Spirit of Jehovah will lift up‘ His. standard, and work mightily in the
hearts of the faithful. God’s saints then will be refined, but not with

19
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silver, chosen in the furnace of afiiction, and as_the results of the fiery
trials _1;h1-Qugh which they will pass, the sanctlfylng afflictions which
they have endured, passing like the three Hebrew youths through the
furnace heated seven times hotter than 1t was wont to be heated, they
will come forth with every bond of iniquity burnt, pre-eminent in
holiness, purity, and truth, to follow the Lamb whithersoever He-
leadeth; the work of God’s hands that he may be glorified, in whom
God will show that He has not done in vain all that He hath done
(Ezel xiv. 22, 23). . , _ ,

These are redeemed from the earth and its defilement, “and from
among men” and their iniquity; being-a-first fruit unto God and to the
Lamb, these will be a specimen beforehand of what -all Israel will.
become under the new covenant in the millennial kingdom, a holy
nation, a peculiar people, and to whom, when Israel is brought into the
fulness of blessing, God will give in His house, and within His walls, a
place and a name better than of sons and daughters, an everlasting
name that shall not be cut off, even them will He bring is to His holy-
mountain, and make them joyful in His house of prayer (Isa. lvi. 4-7).
These are Israelites indeed in whose spirit there is no guile (Zeph. iii". 13).

In the book of Psalms we have the varied experience of these godly
and tried ones in their onward progress through conviction, temptation,
and conflict onward to their ultimate triumph, thanksgiving, and;
praise. '

Verse 6. ‘F And I-saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven,
' “ 2- having the everlasting gospel to preach ‘unto them thatjdwell

j 1 on theviearth-, and to every nation, and kindred,_an'd thngue,
. and people.” -  I I ' ’ ' "
“ Another angel.” This angel follows-I theangel which had the

seventh trumpet, who ushers in the great crisis of this world’s history.
Angels. are theagents of God’s providential actings on the earth, and
are emblems7'.of' God’s providential rule. This ‘angel flying in mid-L
heaven is a sign, settingforth that God, by iHis providence, will open
up in a remarkable manner, and above all barriers, human or earthly,
a way for the universal spread of the Gospel. .  ' . I - .

As upon the persecution which arose about Stephen, they that=,werei
scattered abroad ._ went everywhere preaching the Word, so God will
over-rule the persecution of the faithful remnant, symbolized. by the
man child, and the remnant of the woman?s seed, for the universal
dissemination _of the truth. y y  I p - _._,

The everlasti_ng,gospel is the same old, old story, which is trueifrom
the. beginning, redemption through the blood of the Lamb, the serpent’s-
lf1.6_a_d crushed beneath the bruised heel of the woma'I1’s seed; ~As there
Is none other name under heaven -given amongst men for salvation, so
l'1l1_BI‘6‘1S no other gospel but the gospel of the grace of God through
filth 111 15116 atoning sacrifice of Christ. ' v _

When the “energy of Satan is put forth to the full through his strong"
2£1u5iQ‘1'1_B= that I__nen_might believe _his "lie, the counteracting energy of

E.%kEi’lT&b.0f will be brought in-to resist it, so that “ every nation,
th.-e;_,1“?d=fl_E,ld- tongue, and people,”will have the gospel proclaimed
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ETERNAL LIFE. J
_ ' JOHN xvii. 2; Ron. vi. 23; 1 JOHN v. 11, 12, 13.

ITERNAL LIFE is not merely eternal existence. We read of
some vvho have existence, but no life, in the scriptural sense of

»_ .

the word :' She that liveth in ‘pleasure is dead while she
liveth” (1 Tim. ‘v. 6); “ Dead in trespasses and sins ” (Eph. ii. 1);
“ He that hath not the Son of God hath not life ” (1 John v._,12) ; and
yet all such continue to exist, and may possibly possess abundance of
natural life. To -Adam it was said: “In the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die ” (Gen. ii. 17), and “ so death passed upon
a,ll"1n"en, for that all have sinned ”* (Rom. v. 12). . J ' _ . r

In 1 Johnv. 20, knowledge of, and union with “ Himthat is, true,’.’
even Christ Jesus, is said to be “eternal life.” Again, “, This is life
eternal, that they may know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom Thou hast sent ” (John xvii. 3). The opposite of this is death.

Eternal life was purchased for us through the death and resurrection
offthe Lord Jesus“Christ, who poured out His life for us. ‘_‘ Except a
corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone ;,.b1lt,if- it
die,*it bringeth forth much fruit " (John xii. 24)- p J a  

_ Eternal life is a nature implanted in us, of the very nature and
essence of the “p Eternal Godfi’ The aew- birth consists -in, , being “ born
from above” (John iii. 3) ;_ born out of God (arc) (1 Johnf v.,4=). The
channel of communication is Christ; the life is given to Christ" for us ;.
and the*Communicator is““The*'f Eternal Spirit” (Johnf vi; 63;, 2Cor.
iii. 6). The life is_ imparted to pus when We believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ as the Saviour and commit ourselves to ~, ‘ . . . '

We read that “ God hath given to useternal life,”-e but We must -“not,
therefore, say that all "vvho believe they have this life possess it, for the
n’ext*clause; is ‘“"I‘his' lifeis in "His »S‘¢m.i He that hath the Son hath
lifeaandi He that hath not the Soil Of God, hath 'no_t1.”[i(;1 JOhn v.
I1 12), proves that Ollly those who by faith receive the Son of
God are i real’ pos‘seesorpsp of -eternal life. Noriis this .. faith-vmerely an
assent ef¥the mind’ to the truth? of God. We [read of some to whom our
Lord isaidi"-*“Ye' searchlthe scI'iPt111leS be°3'l15E’.YB think that at (them
ype have eterna1-life, and they: are they which testify, of Me, and ye will
not come to Me, that ye might have life ” (John v. 39, 40,R,V_)

The eternal life which We refleive from Christ is not ea life-
independent of, or (apart from, the ‘lifetvhich is in Christ. Though given“
to us and implanted by the quickening Spirit, yet We read that om‘ “life-
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is hid with Christ in God ” (Col. iii. 3), and that Christ “ is our life ”
"(verse 4). (Both facts are true, blessedly true. The life is in us, and
also in union with Him “ who is our life,” and He is responsible to
maintain this union. Therefore it is not only eternal in it-s source, but
is the inalienable possession of every child of God. John x. 28 proves
this, and verses 29 and 30 shew, that the Father and the Son have both
pledged themselves to sustain this life in us (see also John v. 24).
Adam lost the life* which God gave him, but He has not committed the
life which He has given us, to our keeping, but has united us to a living
and ascended Christfil’.

Eternal life in us, is hindered in its growth when we grieve the Holy
Spirit of God. This is the reason why there is often so little exuberance
of life, and so little manifestation of this wondrous new nature. But
it need not be so. We have a holy, loving Teacher and Guide within,
who, unless we hinder Him, will continually take of the things of
Christ and show them unto us, and empower us to draw out of His
fulness. He delights to feed and nourish the new life within us with
the sincere milk of the Word, which God has provided that we may
grow thereby. Theold nature is still within us, craving for nourish-
ment, but we are to“ make no provision for the flesh,” but to “ walk in
the spirit,” and use the weapons which God has given us to bring every
thought and imagination into captivity to the obedience of Christ. The
yeariiings of the new nature, and the promptings of the Holy Spirit,
must be carefully, and watchfully, and lovingly ‘attended to, if this
wonderful life is to grow up in us, and become a joy to God, and
abound in the fruits of righteousness--each fruit in its season. The
new nature is the very life of Christ Himself, and therefore the germ
of every beauty which is in Him is planted in us ; but these germs will
only develop and be manifested, in proportion as we cleave to Christ
and draw out of His fulness.

One word more—--and that to any unsaved one who may read these
lines—-“ Why will ye die ? ” Why will you not fly to the Lord Jesus
Christ for this unspeakable gift? If you die without receiving this
eternal life, you will still have eternal existence—a living death—an
existence of misery apart from God, Where the W01-111 dieth 1101; and the
fire is not quenched. “Whosoever was not found written in the book
of_life was cast into the lake of fire” (Rev. xx. 15). See also chap.
xxi. 8, and xiv. 10, 11. Oh, let it not be said of you, “Ye will not
come unto Me that ye might have life. 2 T,

haVer*”;gi%hTwas, necessarily, not aéiaai such lasli”Jbe1ie:*+ers

a 'l'e Other. Passages such as John xv whi h ’ 'f t - _ . ., _c seem to contradict this do not
finigllg gfiignfg ]‘1tf(?3O?1l-115' to power for fruitfulness which we receive by con-
vine‘. The w%'w1% u t_1‘1St, and abiding in Him as the branches abide in the

. I q es ion in that chapter is one of £1-u;|;fu1nesS_
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- HIS PRESENCE.
Hi ELP me to lift my face to Thine, ,

y- That all Thy glory, ‘Lord, may shine
—-- Right down into this heart of mine I

Thou did’stnot take, of old, away,
The pillar of the cloud, by day,
Nor fiery pillar, through night’s way.
Thus let Thy presence gild the road
That leads me now, to Thee, my God,
To golden streets, from Earth’s green sod.
And may mylife tell out Thy praise
In all my words and all my ways,
Until upon Thy face I gaze.
Beneath the sun’s bright warming ray '
The woodland songster pours its lay,
Filling the groves with music gay.
That little bird may hidden be
Amidst the green leaves’ tracery, L

 But, oh, how sweet its melody!
So, Lord, I ask down here no place,
I’d only crave to show Thy grace
Beneath the sunshine of Thy face I

. E. H. T.
W Holywoodrath.

--—--o>o»>O£<-3Z0<0<o----—

THEOLOGICAL LOGIC ON THE QUESTION OF FUTURE
C PUNISHMENT.

A “ He that believetli on the Son hath everIastlinlgJliife;” and he that believeth
not the Son, shall not see life--but the wrath of God abideth on him.”--John
iii. 36. ' M pp L g

What is the nature of the “ life ” in both the above clauses ‘? Is it
mere existence, or is it holy and happy existence, in and with God?
It must be the latter, for it is the reward of faith, and it would be no
reward simply to exist for ever like a beast or a stone. The “ life,”
then, that the unbeliever “ shall not see ” is_ “ everlasting life ” in and
with God. ' _

But does the absence of this -life involve» non-existence or
annihilation ? That cannot be, for the contrast to “ everlasting life,”
as the reward of faith, is the “ abiding wrath, of God,” as the punish-
ment of unbelief. But what punishment would be non-existence‘? or,
how canthe wrath of God “ abide ” on the non-existent ? Unbelievers,
therefore, must abidiagly exist as long as the “wrath of God ” abides
H-and how long will that abide ? Matthew xxv. 46 answers thequestion
—--“ EVERLASTINGJ PUNISHMENT.” - .

The late A. A. REES.
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THE RELIGIOUS FELLOWSHIP OF SATAN.
NOTES or AN A1:-niinss BY run Lawn A. A. Runs.

_. Ezra iv. 1-5; Acts xvi. 16-18.
OD is the Crod of order, and of distinction—-in fact, order and

' "~.../

. L.___

distinction go together, as do disorder and confusion; and
accordingly, the order of creation in Genesis is associated with

distinction, thus: God divided the light from the darkness, and the
WEWBPS “Which were under the firmament from the -waters which were
above it, and the ‘seventh day from the preceding six. But the most
important, and, at the same ‘time, the most minute divisions are of a
moral kind, between good and evil, right and wrong 2; and so, after sin
entered the world, the God of order set up endless physical distiiictions,
as types of endless moral ones. This he began to do from the very first,
but he carried this division to perfection under the Levitical Law,
where we have distinction upon distinction without number in external
things, to represent distinction upon distinction without number in
spiritual things. “ Thou shalt not sow thy field with diverse seeds.”—
“Thou shalt not wear a garment of linen and woollen ”-——“ An ox and
an ass shall not plough together ”-l--“ An Ammonite shall not enter
into the congregation of the Lord.” Doth God take care for seeds,

53:?

oxen, and garments ‘? -Surely he looks beyond these material objects I
But if God is the God of order and of distinction, Satan is the

author of disorder and confusion+the one is constantly dividing between
good and evil, the other is ~ constantly confounding them; not that the
good may prevail over the evil, but that the evil may corrupt the good.
Hence, when God commanded the Israelites to exterminate the
Canaanites, lest by uniting with them they should be corrupted, Satan
said-—“ spare them, and use them for your own purposes-—-trade with
them, marry with them, worship with them.” And alas! Satan was
obeyed, not God. Lot began the mixture—he was followed by Jacob’s
daughter, who went out to see the people of the land-—then we have
the league with the Gibeonites, through trusting in plausible words
and appearances-afterwards, the sparing of the Amalekites on pious
pretences—then the marriage of Solomon with outlandish women, and,
as a consequence, the building of temples to their gods. And here let
me remark that unequal marriages, in the present dispensation, are
almost sure to lead to spiritual idolatry.” , P

At length, ten of the tribes were carried into captivity, and their
place in the lan_d was filled-with idolatrous people from the East, who,
intermingled with the remnant of Israel adopted ‘Jehovah, as their god,

I See also this confusion and its resul1t,ini S I
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iout not as their only god—-they associated him with their own demon
deities and mixed up their worship together. These were the progeni-
tors of the Samaritans of the New Testament. But Satan desired
worse confusion than this. God’s temple was on Mount Moriah—the
Devil would have a rival temple on Mount Gerizium, with rival altars,
priests, and sacrifices, so that strangers could not tell which was which.
Even the woman of Samaria was puzzled, for she said to Jesus “ Our
fathers “worshipped in this mountain, but ye say Jerusalem is the place
where men ought to worship.” _ She also calls Jacob “ our father,”
"though he had no afiinity with her, just as multitudes of the children
of the Devil say the Lord’s prayer, “ Our Father, which art in heaven,”
whereas they ought to say, as Latimer suggests, “ Our father, which art
in‘ hell.” Confusion, confusion I S _ I

Meanwhile, Judah and Benjamin kept pretty distinct from the
‘Gentiles, as the same woman said, “ The Jews have no dealings with
the Samaritans.” But though they did not mix with them on a large
-scale, they appealed to their aid on various occasions—they went down
to Egypt for help, and sent ambassadors to Assyria ; nor did they refuse
to import their idols, as we see in Isaiah and Jeremiah. For these sins,
accordingly, the two remaining tribes were carried into captivity for
seventy years, and their city and temple were destroyed ; but they were
restored by Cyrus for prophetic purposes, and, under spiritual and
-secular leaders, they set about rebuilding what Nebuchadnezzar had
-destroyed. Now see Satan at his confusion again: the heathen
siipplanters of Israel,- who had, by this time, overspread the land,
volunteered to assist the restored tribes in their re-establishment of
Jehovah’s worship. “ Let us build with you,” said they, “ for we seek
_your God, as ye do., and we do sacrifice unto him, since the days of
Esar-haddon.” I

Well, this was very kind, but “ the tender mercies of the wicked are
cruel,” and Satan’s kindness is a cup of poison, with honey at the top to
deceive the eye and taste. But now, mark how these kind helpers are
designated—-they are called “ the adversaries of Judah and Benjamin.
Curious “adversaries ” that volunteered such timely aid. -Surely this is
“ Satan transformed into an angel of light,” whom it required no
common "penetration to discover. ‘

But the times were favourable t-o the detection of imposture-—-they
were reformation times, after a long period of corruption ; and correc-
tion and chastisement had made them clear-sighted, so that they dis-
tinguished the enemy through his disguise, just as, long afterwards,
Christ distinguished Satan in the garb of kind Peter," and rejected his
counsel with .a rebuke. So Joshua and Zerubbabel see Satan in these

H‘
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friendly volunteers, and give them this repulsive answer: “ Ye have
nothing to do with us, to build a house to our God.” What followed ?
The pretented friends "became avowed enemies, they “ weakened the
hands of the builders, and troubled them.” So it will be always~if you
will not have the Devil’s help, you shall have his hindrance; but his
hindrance is much preferable to his help. After this repulse, -the-
separation of this mongrel _people from the Jews became more complete,
so that even the marriage-tie was dissolved, and the command was
thoroughly obeyed : “ Come out from among them and be separate.”

But if order and distinction were required under the old covenant,
much more are they required under the new; only they are rather of an
inward and moral, than of an outward character, for in external things
Christians are necessarily connected with the world (1 Cor. v. 10). If,
too, Satan underthe Old Testament intruded himself among “ the sons
of God?’ in -heaven, and the people of God on earth, he is not less
intrusive under the present dispensation. He began his false friend-
ship in. bearing witness to Christ----“I know thee, who thou art, the
holy one of God.” ‘But how did Christ treat this testimony‘? He
silenced it at once. _ _

Then followed his before-named kindness through Peter, and his
kiss» through Judas, preceded by the offer of the crown of Judah,
through the people of Galilee; but all this being rejectedwthe cross
remained. So always refuse the I)evil’s kiss and you get his blow-—t-he
latter is best. _

This evil beginning was sure to be followed with greater success, as
the parables in Matthew xiii. foretold. You know who sowed t-ares
among the wheat, contrary to the command “ thou shalt not sow thy
field with diverse seed-s;” you know who introduced Ananias and
Sapphira, those stinking weeds, among the sweet flowers of Pentecost-—
and this mixture went on increasing in the Apostolic age. But here
let me be a-little explicit. The church of the New Testament took the
place of Israel under the old, Matthew xxi. 43 ; but, whereas the latter
were only typically separate and holy, the former were to be really
sanctified--they were to be “ 1101)’, 38 G051 iS holy,” that is “ saints ” in
name and deed, like Ohrist, their Redeemer. They were to be the
temple of God, and “ the temple of God is holy.” But Satan volun-
teered his assistance in building this temple only that he might corrupt
and destroy it,-for exa1nplc—-~Saul_preaches at Philippi, and forthwith,
the Devil, in the guise of an attractive young damsel, follows him, and
his fellow-labourers, shouting all the 130p.of her voice, “ these men are
the servants of the most High God, who show unto us the way of
salvation.”_ How very kind—-Inark the words_ “ unto us,” the Devil
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identifying himself with sinners whom Jesus came tosave. This was a
religious “puE”—-an advertisement to the glory of God, like many
modern newspaper placard and hand-bill religious puffs. But how did
Paul treat it ? At first he seems to have been puzaled—which Jesus
never was-for the damsel advertised him “many days” before he
discovered that this “ angel of light ”was the Devil--when he turned
round, and expelled the demon in the name of Christ ;' what followed ‘Z.’
he would not have Satan’s puifs, then he shall have his calumny, “ these
men, being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city,” then came stripes,

__and imprisonments, both which he would have escaped~had he accepted
the Devil’s co-partnership; alas I this repudiation did not continue very
long; as the Church grew in number it grew in mixture, till it over-
spread the Roman Empirefiwhen Satan resumed his old tactics. For
three centuries he persecuted the saints, but seeing that the blood of
the martyrs was the seed of the Church, and that the profession of
Christianity went on extending the more he opposed it, he turned from
persecutor to protector, and took the Church under his wing in the
person of Constantine the Great. How very kind! but what followed ?
from that time to this the Church and the worldhave been hopelessly
confounded—a confusion foretold and foreshadowed in Rev. xvii., in the
compound symbol of a woman sitting on a beast, bearing the name of
“ Mystery ”—i-verily, “ the mystery of iniquity.” Devildom named
Christendom. The Reformation indeed was a partial return from
captivity, there was a partial coming out of Babylon, a partial restora-
tion of the city and the temple; the Bible was brought to light, and its
main truths printed and preached, especially justification by faith alone.
But the Devil comes in again with his help. Luther, Calvin, Knox,
Cranmer, and their fellow-reformers did readily what Joshua and
Zerubbabel did not; they sought and found the world’s co-partnership,
in the persons of the secular kings and princes, “ the adversaries of
Benjamin and Judah.”* so the building was never "finished, much less
was the topmost stone laid. ‘The result is national Protestantism—or,

* Just as in these days, it is quite a common thing for all denominations to
seek the patronage of unconverted mayors, magistrates, and other grandees, as
presidents of religious and quasi.religious meetings. _ Alas I what good is Satan
in the Synagogue likely to do? See Isaiah xxxi. 1-3. ' y

n.,.__, -- — -------- -- _. .___ _.___

The following extract from a daily paper of April 14th,_ 1886, furnishes a
striking illustration of this compromising woollen-and-linen principle ;--
H Last night Sir Charles Dilke lectured before av crowded audience at the
Congregational Church, Edith Grove, Chelsea, _on ‘Madagascar and Great
Britain,’ The address was frequently applauded, and at its conclusion a hearty
vote of thanks was accorded to the speaker.” This is the man that recently
figured so prominently as a co-respondent in one of the worst cases ever brought
before the Divorce Court.—En. F. T.
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an assemblage of great world churches in which saints are the exception
--sinners, the rule; for when a bargain is made with the Devil, he
always has the lion’s share. I will say more, this temple is not the
temple of Jehovah at all, but of Baal, and its golden pillars are the
saints within it. What will become of them when the roof falls in ‘? Since
the Reformation there never has been an attempt, on a large scale, to
restore the Church to its primitive state; I say ona large scale, for
"there have been many fragmentary and spasmodic efiorts, by small
religious bodies, to build after the apostolic pattern. But still Satan
seeks kindly co-operation in temple building, even among those com-
munities that have separated from the great world-churches, and, alas,
his odor is too frequently accepted, and clean and unclean, Jew -and
-Samaritan, are united in the work; the waters that are above the
firmament are not divided from the waters beneath it, and the
Ammonites enter the congregation of the Lord. 'Almost everywhere
we see the world’s aid, that is, the Devil’s, sought and found, in carrying
on the workof God; the world’s money, music, singing, are in earnest
requisition ; are begged, borrowed, or bought, in worship and preaching,
while the world’s newspapers puif up the performances of this unlimited
liability company. And who is the gainer, on the whole? Not God,
but Satan, who indeed, sells his assistance for a chief share of the
profits. s J

But in spite of this almost universal confusion and corruption, it is
the duty of every individual saint to aim at conformity with the Divine
model, “ to come out of Babylon,” and her daughters, “ to touch not the
unclean thing,” ‘F to be separate from sinners,” to be distinct, and in
order. Beware, therefore, dear friends, of Satan’s kindness, his pats on
the back, and his co—ope1-ation, -whether proifered through Peter or
Judas, the kiss of the one or the counsel of the other~—beware of it,
through the semi-religious world, with its syren-singing, concerts,
and entertainments, by which, indeed,_you may accomplish a great show
of piety, but at the same time .a great Shem; Y011 may escape the .world’s
persecution, but you will fall into its corruption and contempt.

Divide, then, divide, divide-—keep order, order, order, and, in the
long run, you will be the gainerin time and eternity. To that end, let
this be your maxim“ I ,

. “ ’Tis sweet to he condemned and vile
In human eyes, yet know the while

That God approves our ways;
But this can never bebefore
We’ve learn’d the same contempt to pour

On n1an’s reproach and praise.”
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CHRIST’S FRIENDSHIP AS ILLUSTRATED
IN THE BOOK OF PROVERBS. I  

»e )who felt lonely in the world signed a letter, “ Yours in
want of a friend.” The receiver invited the writer of that
letter to a meeting the following day, where the first hymn

-sung was-—- _
“ I’ve found a Friend, oh, such a Friend! -

He loved me ere I knew Him; .
He drew me with the cords of love,

_ And thus He bound me to Him.”
This was supplemented by a text in the reading for the day: “ There is
a friend that sticketh closer than a brother ” (Prov. xviii. 24).

From this we were led to look up Christ’s friendship as illustrated
in the Book of Proverbs. Let us follow the thought

“ A friend Zoreth at all times ” (Prov. xvii. 17). Without love there
cannot be real friendship ; but here is a Friend who “ loveth at all times.”
Glad times and sad times ; times of heaven’s smiles and times of earth’s
trials. Never more, never less. Love always in His heart, in His words,
in His actions. Loveth me now, at this time, whether I feel it or not,
whether I love or not. “Loveth”--always in the present tense: not
"will love when I improve; not did love when I loved more ; but
“ loveth” at this tick of time. Always did love me, always does love
me, and.always will love me ; for it is unchanging and everlasting love.

“ There is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother ” (Prov. xviii. 24).
Sticketh close—-as the vine is friend to the branch; as the foundation
is friend to all the smaller stones that rest upon it. I am glad it does
not say we stick close to Him. No, He sticketh close; and Paul was
right when he said, “ I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord ”
(Rom. viii. 38, 39). No separation! How love, when true, holds to its
own through suffering, slander, sickness, death! “ A whisperer
separateth chief friends ” (Prov. xvi. 28). But no whisperer shall turn
Christ against His friends. In poverty, a man’s “ friendsgo far from
him ” (Prov. xix. 7 But not this Friend. “ All forsook Him and
fled ” (Mark xiv. 50) : but He “ forsaketh not ” (Ps. xxxvii. 28).

I “ He loves His people, great and small,
And grasping hard embraceth all,

i ' Nor with a soul will part.
' No tribulation-which they feel,

Nor foes of earth, or fiends of hell, L _
- Shall tear them from His heart. ”

_ “ Every man is a friend to that giveth gifts ” (Prov.-xix. 6). This
is why we are friends with Christ. Selfishness brought us to Him, and
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He did not refuse to‘ give His gifts. We give nothing, and get every»
thing. “ Giveth gifts ”--indeed He does! ' Grace, guidance, and glory;
life to allthat is good, and death to all that is ill. Eyes to see, and
light to see with. Pardon, peace, power, purity, paradise. Gifts in-
crease in value for the sake of the friend who gives them: here the
gifts are good, and the Giver is God, so there is double value.

“ He that lot-ethymreness of heart, for the grace of his lips the hing shall
be his friend” (Prov. xxii. 11). Here we have the character of Christ’s
friends—-—t-heir hearts are pure, and their lips are sweet. They love
purity, even if they have not hearts as pure as they desire. No good
man will be an admirer of dirty faces; nor is Christ a friend to filth--->
except to cleanse it. When a friend calls to see me, I expect him to
wipe his shoes : in Christ’s presence we must put off our shoes. Here
I

1 .1s--- .
A Royal Friend, with Pardoning Prerogatives.
A Rich Friend, with Priceless Possessions.
A Ruling Friend, with Presiding Power.

“ Faitltfnll are the wounds of rt friend” (Prov. xxvii. 6). The old
apple-tree had ceased t-o bear fruit: so the keeper of the orchard lopped
off the branches until it stood divested of every limb, bleeding and
mutilated, wounded indeed ; then the friendly hand inserted new grafts,
and by and by the old tree seemed to have a new life and bore better
fruit than ever; and it was heard to say, as the wind shook it playfully,
“ Faithful are the wounds of a friend.” Flatt-erers stroke where a
friend will strike. “ W’ounds,” mark you: not one, but many, and
hard, or they would not be wounds. They are the wounds of a Friend.

A wound of worldly loss by Him who lost all.
A wound of bereavement by the Friend who wept.
A wound of sickness by the Friend who healeth.
A wound of death by Death’s Conqueror.

“ A mrm that hath friends must show himself friendly” (Prov.
xviii. 24). Hath not Christ shown His friendship? Listen to the
quaint words of John Berridge :-

" A method strange this Friend hath shown
Of making love divinely known

To rebels doomed to die.
Unasked, He takes our humbler form,

- And condescends to be a worm,
To lift us up on high. A

“ The law demanded blood for blood ;
And out He lets His vital flood

To pay the mortal debt‘!
He toils through life, and pants through death,
And cries, with His expiring breath, ‘

‘ ‘Tie finished and complete! ’-'"
C
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Truly He hath shown Himself friendly.
“ He that hlesseth his friend with a load "voice, rising early in the

morning, it shall be counted a c'arse to him” (Prov. xxvii. 14). Loud
profession is often false profession. He who has the strongest voice
for “ Hosanna,” will frequently have as strong a voice for “ Crucify
Him.” An empty drum makes much noise, and so does an empty pro.-
fession; Still waters run deep, if of the true river of life. The stream
makes most demonstration in its fall: where there is much noise in
spiritual‘ profession, there will probably be a “ fall” near.

“ Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart; so doth the sweetness of a
man’.s~ friend by hearty coimsel” (Prov. xxvii. 9). (Here we have com-
munion with our Friend, and it is said to be sweet.

“ Sweet the moments, rich in blessing,
Which before the cross 1 spend!

Life and health and peace possessing
From the sinner’s dying Friend,”

“ Iron sharjoeneth iron; so a man sharyoerteth the coimteriartce of his
friend” (Prov. xxvii. 17). These two verses give us the double blessing
of fellowship with our Friend. It is as “ ointment” to the heart,
healing its wounds and sweetening all ill odours ; it is also a
brightener of the “ countenance.” When the diamond has communion
with the sun it is sure to shine. * "

“ Thine own Friend and thy fatheris Friend forsake not” (Prov. xxvii.
10). “Thine own Friend.” Can you say, “This is my Beloved, and this
is my Friend” (Cant. v. 16) ‘.1’ “ Thine own Friend.” Blessed title!
“ And thy father’s Friend.” Christ is the Friend of the heavenly
Father—thy Father’s Friend. Beautiful thought! My Friend is my
Father’s Friend. I am one with God, when I look upon Christ with
love. This Friend, forsake not. Shall the cedar forsake Lebanon‘?
Shall the fish forsake the water‘? Shall the earth forsake the sun?
This Friend is and has all, so there is no need to forsake Him.

Lord, Thou lovest Thy friends, Thou stickest close unto Thy friends:
help us to cleave unto Thee. Let Thy friendship hold us Thy friends.

WILLIAM Lurr.
—--<eo>0~£<:-§-:>:<3-<oes-- ' A

LIVE in the love of God. y Live on the love of God. Live from the
love of God. Startfrom the fulness of God’s love to us in Christ Jesus,
and ever be gazing and feeding on Him till you see Him and are in His
glorious presence. A _ _ .

V "What marvellous insight does Jesus possess into all that is human,
What tender sympathy is His, and how high and perfect is His aim
that God’s will should be done by us, even while we are in the body
and in a world of_ sin and trial. His command to us is: “ Only
believe!” “Follow Me E” " v '
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THE VOICES OF THE NIGHT.  
“ And the Lord appeared the same night.”-Glen. xxvi. 24.

y II. I
 ‘ is worthy of special notice how often Jehovah appeared to His

ancient servants by night, either in visions, dreams, or angelic
messengers. Doubtless there is a reason for this, though possibly

beyond our ken. But mightinot the reason be, because that in the-
night watches all is quiet and restful, and the mind is without
distraction-and in repose; and, therefore,-. fitted the better .-to receive the
revelations of the Lord ‘? -I " A A -

Isaac was now in Gerar, whither he had fled, because of the famine
in Judea. Some think he was out of his place, and had gone before,
instead of after, the ‘ providence of God. Cf this, however, there may
be some question, seeingthat “ God blessed him ” in that place (ver. 12).

n ‘Hehadinow been there some time, and had sowed and reaped, and
had waned gireat——-p-(ford he had possession of flocks and herds” (ver..
S13, 8541). J v

., He (now removed Beersheba, and irt the same night the Lord
appeared to him. And the voice said, “ I am, the God of. Ab;-a,ha,m,,
thy father :: fear not, for I am with thee, and will bless thee.” And this
grateful “echo, which broke the silence of the night, prompted the
patriarch ' to a thankful» recognition of the divine goodness, and “ he
arose and buildfid aqnqaltair there, and pitched his teat there.” l . A I I

__Thisd'si_1nple narratirva is very instructive, and throws much-light
on the pious character of Isaac. The heart’s response is immediate and
consistent. _.Tl_1e altar and, the teat go together. God ever joins them-
together, and man should never. put them asunder. i . - -

The sun had longsank 5 over the hills of Beersheba, andthe shadows-
of night had fallen thickly over all the adjacent plain, and-the people-
had no cogniqzayncehy of this special revelation of God, Isaac is quite.
glqhe; perhaps, meditating under the starry heavens, and walking in the
moonfit vale in communion with God, -or, it may be, had retired to resg
and the div'm;g_uoice had broken his ' slumber. Any-_,,,-ay, f,,Jit,h>S eye is.
1:i_ever' drowsy when are viHi0I1Bi Of God; nor faith’s ear heavy when
the Great Father speaks to hianecdy Bhildh , _ e . . . '

T What a beautiful example dew. Isaac set us here! , The whole
chapter is full of profitable instruction, and ‘should be studied with the
most devout and prayerful attention. I - t ' ‘ - -' 1'

1. We see how Isaac recognised all blessing as relatedto the Cross,
of the Redeemer! The altar, of course, reminds us of Calvary, S and is.
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related to it in a typical and adumbrating way. God had already
blessed him in the past, and had new just made a special promise
relative to the future, and had linked it with the promise he had made
with his father _AbrahaIn——~a covenant under an oath, therefore inoiolahle
and unconditional I And the erection of the altar suggests t-o us that
his faith “saw the day -of Christ,” as his father had done (see John
viii. 56), and had expressed both his gratitude and trust in the act; his
gratitude in "regard to the past, and his trust in regard to the fatare !’
For both then and now the cross is both the procuring cause and
channel through which all our blessings ever do, and :must,‘come. J“ For
by Him, and to Him, and through Him f’ (as the Orucified One on the
altar of the cross) come all blessings, both spiritual and temporal! Oh,.
that We all remembered this more! Then the cross wouldbe dearer to
us all! V Blessed Lord!‘ may vve never forget Calvary vvhileflvve enjoy
Thy blood-bought gifts! W ~ ~ ' _ i

2. Note, too, that the altar is erected before the tent is pitehed. ‘ This.-
is as it should be : God first, self afterwards. “ For me tolove is Christ.”
“Seek ye first the kingdom of God!” In the return from the

:-

Babylonish captivity, the pious patriots erected the altar before the city..
How very dilferent to the self-preference and self-seeking of this evil.
day, even among some of the Lord’s own children I How often“ the tent,”
or the “- Well-watered plains,” or “ the south land,” and the “ springs of
water,” came before the will, glory, and honour of the Great Father in-
Heavenii . - i. _ ' r  , ' r 1 i - .

Yet here is Isaac, in those far-off times of the World’s twilight, and
the dark midnight hour, ready to arise anderect his altar, andto present
h.is'_5acrifice,, pthe ofBee1-sheba were yet wept in slumber I-
And it is the first night in his new village. His heart tovvard
God. His faith and trust can -brook no delay, thereforehe is tpromptrto.
act, and his‘heart’s s affections ascend to heaven like the smoke-T-of -the-=
burning sacrifice! Z z  _ o . s . _

,What a lesson, beloved, reader, for each ofusl ‘Howl'__it,-reflects
upon, and rebukes the half-heartedness of much of 'our_d_evo_tion_-.1 Oh,
let us be sure to have the altar first :' this Will secure,_aI1d bZess,the tent I
“ Lord, in the morning will I ‘direct my prayers unto Thee, and will
lo0lI11P !”.i if l ; " l = To -T if

.K@mingto%.i _ - H ,_ ,,__,Q,o)O2:-__§O<o@,_ l '_ “pi ' W. FIRTH.

H The Lord Jesus’ legacy to us was: “ Be of ‘good cheer, I have over-
come the World.” May we be overcomers, rememberlng that,“ this is
the victory that overcometh the World, even our f&1i'»h;” and may vve so
live as to love His appearing, and to be always able to aye, “ Come,.
Lord Jesus} . , _ 1- -I ._

. . I P‘.
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- ANOTHER WORD TO WORKERS.
. BY Loan Ransroon.

ESUMINGthe thread of the previous subject,* Lord Radstock
-_“:§',,5 took two passages in Exodus, referring to the holy anointing
S“ ~ 011, which is 3. scriptural type Of the Holy Spirit. “The holy

garments of Aaron shall be his sons’ after him, to be anointed therein;
and that son that is priest in his stead shall put them on seven ‘days,
when he cometh into the-tabernacle of the congregation to minister ”
(Exod. xxix. 29). “And upon man’s flesh shall it not be poured”
(Exod. xxx. 32). This is a very striking illustration of the giving of
the Holy Spirit. We must be clothed apes, baptized into, Christ, buried
in Him, so that God sees, not us, but His beloved Son, in whom He is
well pleased. An imperfectly buried thing, with any part left uncovered,
would be revolting and horrible; so we must be quite buried in Christ,
and no part of self left exposed—then the Holy Spirit descends upon us
because we are in Him ; but upon ourselves in the flesh can it not be
poured. So, if we are really in C’hrist, the Holy Spirit must be ours
because it is on Him; ours must be a new life springing from within.
It is difiicult forus to realise this, because our old nature is so hard to
shake off-—-old habits, old failings, old sins; still they must die, and
new habits and feelings must grow. A tree does not cease to live nor
cease to be a tree because its leaves die and dry up and wither-—n0,
these old faded leaves, no longer a part of the living tree, must fall off
and be destroyed, and perish, and in the Spring new life shows itself,
and the tree puts forth buds and blossoms, and is covered with green
leaves—-so Christ says, “ I am the Vine, ye are the branches,” not are
to becomeso, but, with all our sinfulness, weakness, and failings we are
branches, joined to, nay, part of Christ, and so must banish self-will,
self-consciousness, self-conceit, and self-judgment, and henceforth know
His will and His Spirit only ; and it is just in proportion as we realise
and aim after this, that He will be able to work in as and then through
us. Let us have much time of waiting on the Lord, getting to know
His will. Some young Christians may be saying, “ I do not know if I
am sent or not.” Then I would say, “ “Tait, till yqu <19,” Suppgge 3,
servant were to come out and say, “I do not know if my master-has
sent me or not.” Why, you would say, “Then go to your master
and find 01111-” If We ‘$111101? heal‘ our Master’s voice, perhaps we are
a little deaf; let us get closer to Him, and listen attentively. Suppose
a friend telegraphing to us, a11d we have a rusty nail on our end of the
wire, no message would come. So one sinful thought, one unkind
feeling may be hiliderlng Q1‘? Close communion with God. Let us try
to recognise the Holy Sp1r1t’s guiding in all the little things of our
EYES, the times We go _1n and 01115, the people we meet, and then the
words we speak will be just out of His fulness, spoken from hearts full
to overflowing of Chr1st’S 10%; our hands, Christ’s, to do His work-—
our feet, His, to do H15 6I‘I‘fI»nds. So let us think of ourselves more
than ever before, as not our own, but His; and when we are in par-
plexity or doubt, not knowing wh1ch way to turn, let us always just
ask ourselves, “ What would Christ do were He in my Place ?s____A_?fj
-“ iEoho_fro/m, Paris.”
—'—"'_“_""'_ "' egg, Page 147i,.,,,,;oM,,.,1,o,,;,,,,,,;,;; ‘
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BIBLE READINGS.
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N01 183.-—PRACTICAL TRUTHS AS TO THE WALK OF THE
CHRISTIAN IN CONNECTION WITH “ THE COMING OF
CHRIST.” ~~ ~- ~ »  

1. We are to hold fast till He come. The whole truth of God
(Rev. ii. 2O and 25). .

2. We are to beisteadfast in out serviife for Christ (1 Cor. xv. 58).
3. We are to stand fast in the Lord (Phil. iii. 20; iv. 1).
4. We are to rejoice in the Lord alway (Phil. iv. 4).
5. We are to increase and abound in love one to another, that He

may establish our hearts unblameable in holiness before God (1 Thes. iii.
12, 13). " " " - ' .

'6. We are to seek those things that are above, and set our affection
on things above,'not on things on the earth; and to mortify our bodies
(Col. iii. 1-5). ' * ‘ ’ " * * ~ i .

7. We are to fight the good fight of faith, and lay hold on eternal
life (1 Tim. vi. 12, 13, 14).

8. We are ' to preach the Word A"; be instant -in season, out of
season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all longsuifering and doctrine
(2 Tim. iv. 2, 8). y

9. We are to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly
righteously, and godly in this present world (Titus ii. 12, 13). '-

10._ We are to be patient and long patient, and to establish our
hearts (James v. 7, 8). I " " " - I

11. We are comforted in regard to our sleeping loved ones, who are
with Christ, and as to our speedy reunion with them (1 Thess. iv. 13, 16).

12. We are to abide in Christ; that we may not be ashamed, and have
confidence before Him at His coming (1 John ii. 28). '

13. We are to hold the Word of His patience and the results to us
(Rev. iii. 10, 11). ~ I - » T

14. Those who are elders are to feed the flock of God, and to be as
examples to them (1 Peter v. 2). I » . _ W. H.

. I -1

N0. (184.---THE LOVE or CHRIST-»—~THREEFOLD ASPECT.
3 “ HIS Gianhr Love.” ~ .

I. Uhrist also hath loved pas, and hath given Hiniseif
for as an ofiering and a sacrifice to God for

~ a sweet smelling savour _ . . . . . . Eph. v. 2.
Who gave Himself for our sins, that He might a

deliver us from this present evil world . . Gal. i. 4.
'Who gave Himself for us, that He might redeem -

us from all iniquity, and purify unto ‘Himself
a peculiar people, zealous of good works . . Titus ii. 14.

' ' C A ._ Also see 1 Pet. ii. 24.
 o 20\-.
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II. Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself
for it _; that He might sanctify and cleanse 1t
with the washing of water by the Word, that
He might present it to Himself a glorious
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing; but that it should be holy and
without blemish . . . . . . . . Eph. v. 25-7.

III. Who loved me, and gave Himself for one - . Gal. ii- 20-
" That we, being dead to sins, should live unto -

righteousness . . . . . . . . . . 1 Pet. ii. 24.
' ' S. T.

No.185.--CHARACTERISTICS OF JESUS IN MARK I.--IV.
1_. He is the Divine Healer . . . . . . . . . . i. 40-2.
2. He is the Divine Sin Parcloncr . . . . . . ii. 3-12.
3. Hells our Divine Lord and Leader: “ Follow Me ” . . ii. 14. -
4. Cur Divine Physician ., . _. .3 . . _ . . . . ii. 17.
5. Our Divine Kinsman . . . . -. . . . . . iii. 31-5.
6. Our Divine Teacher , .. '. . 1 . . . . . . iv. 33, 34.
7. Our Divine Shepherd, watching over us in all our

dangers . . . . . . . . . . . . iv. 35-9. '
l'_ 1*; " ' ..._+' _'_* . -'1?“ "—'-T _r

- . -u

N0-186.~FOURFOLD “GOOD CHEER” OF THE LORD JESUS.
1. Divine forgiveness . . . . . . . . I . . hiatt. ix. 2.
2. Divine deliverance from danger . . . . . Mark vi. 46-51.
3. Divine protection as His witnesses . . . . - . . Acts xxiii.'11.
4,. Divine peace, quietness, assurance, and victory . , J01111 xvi, 33,

___ . ~ r --_, - - __.— —— -7 . - —-

P ~ No.187.~—-VERY PERSONAL.   
1. Reckon yourselves dead to sin . . . . . . Rom. vi. 11.
2. Yield yourselves to God . . . . Rom. vi.
3. Arm yourselves . . . . . 1 Pet. iv. 1.
45. Keep yourselves from idols . . . 1 John v. 21.
5. Build up yourselves . . ? . . . . . . Jude 20. '
6. Keep yourselves in the love of God . . _ . . Jude 21.
7. . Do not forsake the assembling of yourselves together Heb. x. 25.

' ' W. H.
P -----<>>o>0£@2o<<:><o---- "

1' . ‘BRIEF THOUGHTS.  »
Hebrews xi. 1.-—I*‘aith gave a substantial reality to their hope.
Revelations xiv. 13.—Yes, “ Blessed ” indeed, but as sure as their

works follow them, so sure W1l.l your sins follow you 1f you die unsaved.”
Oolossians i. 12: “Hath made.”——A Christian can never be snoremeet

to be a partaker of the inhentance of the saints 1n light than at the
111911191111 he 18 born again. God leaves him “here to “ go "home to his
fiiends and tell them what great things God has doiie for him.”

‘ .
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V.-—-SALVATION AND FULNESS OF BLESSING COMPAREDTO WATER.
A MAN shall be as rivers of water in a dry place . .
There is a river, the streams whereof shall make -glad

theCityofGod.. ... .. .. ..
The river of God, which is full of Water . . . .
Everything shall live whither the river cometh . .
Thou shalt make them drink of the river of Thy

* pleasures.. ... .. ... ..
Whosoever drinketh of the Water that I shall give

' him shall never thirst . . . . . . . . .
Wihosoever-will, let him take the water of life freely
Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the Waters
If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink.

Thus spake He of the Spirit . . . .
I will -pour water upon him that is thirsty, and

I floods upon the dry ground: I will pour My
Spirit upon thy seed, and My blessing upon
thine offspring . . . . . . . . i . .

There -shall be showers of blessing . . . . . .
when the poor and needy seek water, I will open

' rivers and fountains, and will make the Wilder-
ness a pool of Water and the dry land springs
of Water.._ .. ..

Thou broughtest forth Water for them out of the
rook for their thirst . . . . . . ' . .

They drank of that Spiritual Book that followed
them, and that Rook was Christ . . . .

They shall not hunger nor thirst . . . by the springs
_, of water shall He guide them . . . . . .

He leadeth me beside the still waters . . ' . .
All my springs "are in Thee . . . . " . . . .
\Vith joy shall ye draw water out of the-Wells of

‘salvation . . . . . . . . .. . . .
The Lord shall come unto us as the rain . . . .
He shall some down like rain upon the movvn grass
I will be as the ‘dew unto Israel " . . . . . .
Thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring

I ' of Water whose waters fail not. . . . . .
A garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse . . . a foun-

tain of gardens, a Well of living waters -. .
My people have committed two evils; they have

' forsaken Me the fountain of living Waters, and
showed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that

. oanhold no water ‘ . . s .- . . . i . .

Isa. XXXll. 2.

Ps. xlvi. 4.
Ps. lxv. 9.
Ezek. xlvii. 9.

Ps. xxxvi. 8.

John ivi 14.
Rev. xxii. 17.
Isa. lv. 1.

John vii. 37, 39.

Isa. xliv. 3.,
Ezek. xxxiv. 26.

Isa. Xli. 17, 18.

Neh. ix. 15.

1 Cor. X. 4.

Isa.,xlix. 10.
Psfxxiii. 2.
Ps.ilXxX_vii. 7.

Hos. vi. 3.
Ps. lxxii. 6.
Hos. xiv. 3.

Isa. lviii. 11 .

Cant. iv. 12, 15.-

Jer. ii. 13.

I $ubjeot for J'une’~—--The Lord _thy_ Teacher.
Friends are invited to send in Tests for the Snsuon Snarss of Readings to

Christian Dwndas, Deaeonesses’ Institution, Totfisnham, by the 12th ofsecwh month.
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_HANDFULS or PURPOSE FOR; EVERY DAY.
C MaY.—~Fk1trH. r

“ Wherever the hand of faith goes out it will always bring soIne-
thing back.” ~ - » - - _ -
“ Love attempts much for God, looking to the command; and faith
expects much from God, looking to the promise.”—-Auoiv.

5‘ He that lives by _faiph_shall never die by fear. The more you trust
God the less will-you torment yourself.”——~FI.kvEL.
“ Man originally fell by losing his confidence in God, and can only
be raised by the restoration of his confidence; in other words,
unbelief was his ruin, and he now stands by faith.”--JaY.
“ We live by faith, and faith lives by exercise. As we say of some
stirring men, they are never well but at work-—confine them to
their bed or chair, and you kill them; so here, hinder faith from
working, and you are enemies to the very life and being of it.”---i
Anon. " ' I

“ Think not the faith by which the just shall live
Is a dead creed-a map correct of heaven,

Far less a feeling fond and fugitive,
A thoughtless gift withdrawn as soon as given;

s It is an aflirmation, and an act,
' i \ I.

That bids eternal. truth be present fact."-H. COLERIDGR.

“ Faith makes all evil good to us, and all good better; unbelief
makes all good evil, and all evil worse.”
“ Faith laughs at the shaking of the spear; unbelief trembles at the
shaking of a leaf.” 9 __ p r
“ Faith finds food in famine, and a table inthe wilderness.”
“ In greatest danger faith answers,~‘JI have -a great God.’ When
outward strength is broken, faith answers, ‘ the promises are strong
still.’ Then faith pulls out the sting of trouble, and draws out
the wormwoodiof every, afiiction.”
“ It is not so much, what we renounce as what we receive that makes
us Christians.”
“ If you would ‘believe you must crucify the question. How‘?”--
LUTHER.

The Gospel ofler of Christ includes all His ofices, and Gospel faith
just so receives Him, to submit to Him as well as to be redeemed
by Him; to imitate Him in His life of holiness as well as to reap
the fruits of His death. It must be an entire receiving of the
Lord Jesus Christ. .
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14

15

16.

17.

18

19.

20.
.21.

22
23.

-24.
25

26

27

Faith answers to tl1e'Gospel ofier as the impress upon the wax does
to the engraving on the seal.
The soul is the life of the body; faith is the life of the soul, and
Christ is the life of faith.

As it is Christ’s glory to be the door of salvation, so it is faith’s
glory to be the golden key that opens that door.
Faith is the means of_ our spiritual livelihood and subsistence; all
the other graces, like birds in a nest, depend upon what faith
brings into them. It provides our ordinary food, and our extra-
ordinary cordials ; “ I had fainted unless I had believed.”
“ A pardon, which thou ‘canst -not read without tears of joy, is
brought to thee by the hand of faith.”—-FLavnI..
“ It was a touching answer of a Christian sailor, when asked why
he remained so calm in a fearful storm, when the sea seemed ready
to devour the ship: He was not sure that he could swim, but, he
said, ‘ Though I sink, I shall only drop into the hollow of my Father’s
hand; for He holds all those waters there.’ ”---WELLIAM Armor.

Hurry is the work of the flesh; faith, like God, works at leisure.
A military oflicer being in a dreadful storm, his lady, who was sitting
in the cabin near hi_m,,a-nd filled with alarm for the safety of the
vessel, was so surprised at his composure that she cried out, “ My
dear, are you not afraid? How is it possible you can be so calm
in such a storm ‘? ” He arose from a chair, lashed to the deck, and
drew his sword. Pointing it to his wife’s breast, he said, “ Are
you not afraid?” She instantly replied, “ No, certainly not.”
“ Why? ” “ Because I know the sword is in the hand of my
husband, and he loves me too well to hurt me.” “ Then,” said he,
“ remember, I know whom I have believed, and He holds the winds
in His fist, and the waters in the hollow of His hand.”

Unbelief begets all sorts of evils; faith prevents and cures them.
Faith never expects to learn deep lessons without deep difficulties;
therefore she is not surprised by strange and dark providences.

Confidence in God and self-distrust are sure companions.
“ What is faith ? ” asked a clergyman of a little girl. “ If you
please, sir,” she replied, “ it is taking God at His word, and asking
no questions.”
It is often said “there are different kinds of faith,” we s_ay no;
“ there are degrees in faith, but the Person or the Object believed
in makes all the difference.” _ i 1 v
Tht Object of the Christian faith is the Living Christ, wholoved
him, and gave Himself for him; the ground of the believefs faith
is not what he thinks or feels, but simply what God says. A -
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28. The degrees of faith are: “little faith” (Matt. xvi. 8); “ great
1511311” (Ma1;1;_ Xv, 28); “ so great faith” (Matt. viii. 10); “ weak
faith” (Rom. iv. 19); “ strong faith” (Rom. iv. 20); “full of
faith ” (Acts vi. 4). _

29. A poor black woman, named Nancy, lived by her daily labour, and
a Christian lady, who was often sad and gloomy,-went to see her.
“ Ah, Nancy,” she said, “ it is all very well to be happy and bright
now, but suppose you lose your work, or suppose you are ill;
suppose——-—-” “ Stop,” cried Nancy; “ I never supposes. The
Lord is my Shepherd, and knows I shall not want: and it’s all
dem ‘ supposes’ as is making you miserable. You’d better give
dem all up, and jist trust the Lord.”

30. Faith is the outward look of the soul to the Lord. If you want to-
be distressed, loole in. If you want to be defeated, look back. If
you want to be distracted, look around. If you want to be dismayed,
look before. If you want to be delivered, look to Christ. If you
wantto be deligleted, loole up. _

31." The word “ Pisteuo” occurs one hundred times in the Gospel by
John. Ninety-nine is it rendered by the word “ belie/ve,” and once
by the word “ commit” (John ii. 24). Faith in Christ is a very
practical subject. Look up the above word, and you will see the
result of faith in Christ. F

" F. E. Manse.
—--o>o>0:<--1-:>:o<o<o-—-

“CHRIST FOR ME.”  
“ Jesus belongs to the sinner.” From His infancy, in Bethlehen1’s manger to

the garden of Gethsemane, and from His agony on the Cross to His ascension
high above all heavens, He belongs to us, poor, guilty, and helpless sinners,
who trust in him. “ He is altogether ours.” He came to seek and to save us
who were lost. His‘ obedience; His life of sorrow and love ; His prayers and
tears; His sacrifice on the Cross; His resurrection--all were for us and are ours,
because we are the wayward and helpless sheep who went astray, and whom
He has found and made His own for ever. And in His heavenly glory He -is
Ours ,- and His love, sympathy, faithfulness, and power give unto us, in our need
and misery, all things that pertain to life and godliness. It is with us and
for us the glorified Saviour is now constantly occupied. We are His thought,
His care, His work, and_-oh, that it were more abundantly--His joy, His
garden, His delight. In Jesus God is ours. In the ocean of His divine love,
1n the fulness of His infinite covenant of grace we can rejoice, The God with
gvhpm we have to do seeth and knoweth all things; He is ya consuming fire,
tie tiiilglfieolgs our -God, Father, Saviour, and indwelling Spirit; His throne is

_ . 81‘?-68-nay, our very life IS hid with Christ in God ; we are in the
'”””°m °f'Je5l15i W110 is in the bosom of the Father, Hold fast, brother, and
°°m*‘= b°1<11v- Amen.-A.s.ose1R ' A

0
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r NOTES.
THE STRATFORD CONFERENCE

HALL AND Y.M.C.A. p
Tnrs outline sketch of the hall

erected at Stratford, as the outcome
of Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s "work
there, gives but an imperfect idea of
the excellent building it is, which is
replete with every convenience for
evangelistic work, and rooms suitable
for various purposes, in connection
with the Young Men’s Christian
Association work which is carried on
there vigorously under the able secre-
taryship of Mr. Butlin. The large
hall seats about 2,000, and in this it
has been our privilege to conduct
services during two months of the first
year, so that we are able to speak from
knowledge of the good work going on
there. The hall is invariably full on
Sunday evenings, and frequently about
2,400 or more have been crowded into
the hall; but, better still, the Lord has
graciously blessed the word preached,
in the conversion of a large number
of souls, some of whom were sunken
in the lowest depths of intemperance
and sin of every kind. Many of the
-converts are now banded together 111
a choir in which they sing the Gospel
with considerable ability and pathos,
though their efforts in this -respect
are consecrated entirely to the further-
ance of the Gospel; while the band of
workers labouring for Christ in vari-
"ous ways, under the superintendence
|, s . - . -

1.
I
i

of members of the council, but chiefly»
of Mr. Boardman, of Stratford, are
happy and useful in their service.
The Y.M.O.A. is in a flourishing con-
dition, and altogether the work is
very prosperous, and’ one of the most
practical outcomes of the special
mission held ' in connection with
the last visit _ of our brethren
Messrs. Moody and Sankey. The
first annual meeting was recently
held, and proved an occasion of much
interest. Here is another practical
illustration of how easy it is to reach
the masses, if only consecrated men
will give themselves to such work,
and liberally employ their means in
providing suitable places to which the
people will come to hear the preaching
of the Gospel, without the assistance
of sensational methods on the one
hand, or elaborate intellectual dis-
courses on the other. ‘What men need
is THE GOSPEL-the same old Gospel
that Christ and his apostles preached-
the Gospel the reformers and evange-
lists likeWhitefield,Wes1ey, Spurgeon,
and Moody delighted to preach; and
where this is set forth in simplicity
and clearness, in suitable and
moderately comfortable buildings,
there the people will come, In the
light of such illustrations of this fact-
as the Stratford Hall presents, what
golden opportunities ‘many of the
Lord’s stewards are missing just now.
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Wire commingled feelings of regret

and gratitude, we have been laid aside
during the past few weeks, after the
severe strain of the past winter’s work,
which told on a somewhat enfeebled
frame,culminatingincongestion of the
lungs, brought onby a chill taken early
in the month; but we bless God for all
his dispensations, for He is so good
to us, whether in health or sickness.
it was a disappointment, however, to
us, not to beable to continue the sen-
vices we had commenced on the first
Sunday in the month, at Mr. Charring-
ton’s magnificent hall in the Mile End
Road. A truly noble work is being
done there, and our brother, who has
so indomitably directed it,‘ may well
enlist the prayerful fellowship and
practical co-operation of the people of
God everywhere. wen placed in the
midst of the teeming masses of the
East-end, here is a. II1agnificent'b'uild-
ing in every way suited for the carry-
ing on ofa great and noble work. The
building is unique, the main hall
seating about 5,000 people, in which
it was our pleasure to address some
3,000 on Sunday morning and 5,000 on
the evening of that day, which we
believe to be about the ordinary econ.
gregations each Sunday, While H.
thousand or more attend the services
there every evening. Provision is made
for young men and young women’s
Christian Associations, a Coffee Palate,
and Book Saloon, with rooms for
almost every conceivable purpose,
with provision for entrance and exit
of an admirable kind. It is a truly
noble pile of buildings for a noble
work, in which may God abundaiitly
prosper our brother Oharrmatom and
-his many willing helpers. We hope
ere long to be able to return and
conduct a series of servlces Whloh
illnessthus prevented 118 from 60111-
pleting. _ s

1|: as it .

We go to press too earl!’ H115 month
to be able to give notes of the Bank
Holiday meeting toibe held 011 EH-5_te1'
Monday at Kilburn H31], which
gatherings are looked forward to with
increasing interest, We_ hope 15° S1“?
notes of these, however, 111 011? next-

1: at 1‘ ' ,
Bntinvnns’ meetings in Dublin are

announced for the first week in June,
for which special prayer is requested ;
and in view of the national crisis Just
now, this may very suitably be
specially offered.

i

J

I‘

WE observe that the third annual
Convention for the Study of Prophetic
Scriptures is announced for the Con-
ference Hall, Claphain Road, S.W., for
June 15th, 16th, and 17th, particulars
of which may be obtained of Mrs,
Meredith, 143, Clapham Road, S.W.

=1: as #
Ova lady friends at the Swindon

branch of the Evangelistic Mission,
throughout the past year worked
hard to produce a number of articles
for the annual sale, which took place
011 Friday, April 16th, under very
favourable circumstances. A large
number of Christians from other
places attended and freely purchased
the articles that had been made or
contributed; while an excellent tea
was served, and brief addresses were
given by brethren connected with
different denominations in the town.

i as s s
Sons special meetings of an ins

teresting kind have been held lately
at " The Strangers’ Rest,” St. George’s
Street, Ratclifi‘ Highway, by the
workers who come from all parts of
London. The meeting on April ‘2nd
was the occasion for the ‘address
which forms the first article in this
number. An earnest spirit of prayer
seemed to be begotten that night, and
it was resolved by the friends present
to call a special meeting for prayer
and conference on the same subject,
in that place on the 16th, which
meeting was held accordingly, and
proved of ivery considerable interest.
Mr. Reginald Radcliffe was present,
and spoke earnest words, and a fervent
spirit of prayer was manifested
throughout, which is believed by some
to be an earnest of further blessing in
store, not only for the work there,
but for the Church of God at large.

at =1: =l= 0
In the hope ‘that it may prove use.

ful in promoting an increased spirit
of prayer for increased spirituallife
and power, we have arranged. to im.
Inediately reprint the first article in
this number of Footsteps of Tq~u,£h_.
“Revival the Present Urgent Need of
the Church ’.’;—in small book form, for
general distribution. It will be ready
in a few days, and maybe had of our
publishers, Messrs. J. F. Shaw 3; 00.,
at one penny each, or 7d. per dozen

as is as
Noricss or Books,--."We regret ex.

treme pressure on our pages this month
necessitates the holding over of all
notices of books till our next number,
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 “BLESSED ARE THE UNDEFILED IN
THE WAY.”

Br ROBERT MCKILLIALI, M.D.-

Psami cxix. 1.

"HE word translated “unclean” in Hebrews ix. 13,
as well as its Hebrew synonym in Numbers KlK.,
is more correctly rendered “ the defiled.”

l It is important to notice that none but the
[ children of God can be defiled. The unsaved

worldling is, in the sight of the Holy God,
foulness itself, even at his best: he cannot be
defiled ; “ he is unclean.”

To those, however, to whom Jesus speaks
when He says, “Now ye are clean through the

word which I have spoken unto you,” it becomes of great importance
that they should know how a true Christian may be defiled, what
provision is made by God for his purification when so defiled, and
how he may be kept pure, or undefiled. These three points, therefore,
we shall deal with in the present paper. As a help to this, let me
ask the reader to study prayerfully the last half of the nineteenth
chapter of Numbers, from verse 11. C

l

WHAT, rrninv, IDEFILES A. SAINT or con ‘?
The 7wert’s contact with anything that God calls death (verses 11,

16). Let it be noticed all this is in His light, and must be to every true
child of God a matter of His judgment, not ours. We are a sanctified
people, living in a world of the dead. In the light of God’s judgment,
as revealed to us in the Word, it is not difficult to see that certain people,
circumstances, associations, and pursuits belong to what God calls
death. Knowing this, then, any heart-contact with such, even for a
moment, not to speak of continued fellowship with them, has defiled 113
before God. I suppose, beloved brethren, that I ain writing to those
who dread such defilement, longing as they do to be in all respects

21
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pleasing unto “Him who hath loved us and washed us from our sins
in His" own blood.” I need not say that if this is so, none of us shall
be able to treat this matt-er with indifierence. Nevertheless, it is
exceedingly painful, in these days of increasing light, and therefore of
increased responsibility, to see how careless many of those who
otherwise appear to be God’s children are as to this matter.

For instance, many religious gatherings are so full of members who
do not even themselves profess to be born of God, that in the light of
God’s Word they may be spoken of as “ graves ” (verse 16);rather than
churches. Now, for a saint of God to teach a grave, not to speak of his
continuing to live in it, is to be defiled; and no defiled saint has any
fellowship with God. In no sense, therefore, during his defilement, can
he please or serve Him. It is absolutely necessary to notice this,
because one so often hears it said that worship and service are for the
individual saint; and that if one’s own heart is right with God, it
matters not who are his fellow-worshippers, or with Whom he may be
‘yoked in service, Here vve learn that, in God’s sight, no saint’s heart
is or can be right if he is in the habit of seeking to worship amongst
those whom he knows to be dead in sins. Alas! if some are thus
defiled by contact with the dead in what is called religious life, What
shall We say of the multitude of Christians who allow themselves
almost unlimited companionship wit-h death ‘? Is it to be wondered at
that many saints have lo11g ceased to grow in the knowledge of God?
Is it avvonder that many others are leading sadly unhappy lives ‘E’ or,
once again, is it any wonder that the few true Christians here and there
among the great dead masses of our churches should have to deplore
lack of spiritual povver in the services, vvant of true conversions in the
congregations, and abundant evidence that the youngpeople of our
religious circles, in spite of rigid training in the outward f0}'}q3.3 of
godliness, _are growing up more intensely vrorldly, frivolous, and even
sceptical, than their fathers ‘? No ; we cannot vvonder. God cannot
deny Himself. Temporary defilement even, excludes from the fellow-
ship and service of God ;= and to continue defiled, refusing the “ water
of separation,” is to run the risk of “ cutting off ” from the congre-
gation of God’s people (verse 20). Defiled saints who live thus loosely
in their relations with the dead, injure not themselves only, but affect
in some measure the whole Church of God ; for we read in verse 13
that “ whosoever toucheth the dead body of any man,-and purifieth
not himself,

y nsrrtsrn zrnr: rrassunacrs or run Loan.”
It is a truth littleconsidered, that in order to have the true and full

expression of -the Spirit of God towards the world, we need that, not
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individual Christians only, but the whole Church, be full of the Spirit.
The Church is one living spiritual organism—-a true amlty ; and not one
part of it can suffer without the whole being the worse (1 Cor. xii. 26).
Thus then, the careless worldliness of one defiles in some measure the
whole. Thus, the influence of the Church is lessened, her spirituality
deteriorated, her growth hindered, and sickly decay spreads through all.
011 this account Christians who may continue to refuse cleansing from
defilement, are in great danger, for the Lord loveth His Ohm-ch. Dearer
to Him than any number of individual Christians is the whole C'h"arch,
His body, His chosen Bride. “ He gave Himself for her, that He
might sanctify and cleanse her, that He might present her to Himself
without spot or wrinkle . . .” (Eph. v. 26). Rather than suffer defile-
ment upon her, “ if any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
~<1cS11I'0y ” (1 Cor. iii. 17). N Surely this is a terrible commentary on the
type before us (verse 20). “ The man that shall be defiled and shall not
purify himself, that soul shall be cut off from among the congregation,
because he hath defiled the sanctuary of the Lord.”

In the light of such solemn truth it becomes intensely important
ithat, in the event of defilement, we should clearly know

eon’s raovlsron non PURIFICATION.

1. “ He shall purify himself” (verse 12). i
2. “ A clean person shall take hyssop and dip it in the water, and

sprinkle it upon him . . .” (verse 18).
The first clearly indicates the desire and consent of the defiled saint

to his cleansing. Here, at the very outset, is solemn responsibility.
The acknowledgment of sin before God and humble submission to the
statements of God’s Word bearing on his case—-that blessed living water
which judges and separates from the defiling thing, whether it be sin
within or sin around us. Alas! how often are Christians seen refusing
ithis water of separation. Is it not sadly true that many, while they
appear to rejoice in mach of God’s Word, perversely shut their eyes to
passages which condemn their. ways ‘? Nay, more, if faithful servants
~of God are found ready to press the needed word on their consciences,
"the result is often only manifested contempt and more decided rejection.

The water of separation was provided‘ by God in this way. Living
water (margin) was added to the ashes of the sin offering. In our case,
it is the word of the living Christ in the power of the Holy Ghost
brought to bear upon the ashes of a jzrgtlyi forfeited life. If this were
clearly seen, “What saith the Scripture ‘? ” would be the only question
-ever raised by one acknowledging the justice of the sentence of death
for sin. The most trifling sin in the believer’s life must be looked at in
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the darkness and the -light of Calvary’s Cross. There is never cleansing
but through the ashes of the substitute.

We may now see that single-hearted confession of our sin, acknow-
ledgment of God’s truth about it, and ready submission to be set
right by that truth, are God’s way of purification. If this be so, it will
be seen on the surface that God Himself must be judge of what is sin
and what is not, in His child. I say this because many affect to believe
that association with the dead cannot be much of a sin. Many
Christians are ready enough to recognise as sin all that the unsawed
world color:-oeoledges to be so. Now, let it be emphatically noted that
to live above all that the world acknowledges to be sin cannot (if that is
all) distinguish a soul born of God. The legalist,lthe religious moralist,
may have a high standard, and may often live, more or less, up to it;
but this only marks off a caste in the poor coorltl “ that lieth in the wiclred
one”?-a caste proud of itself. A true Christian may be all that the
highest moralist is, and yet utterly defiled before God. Let the Word
of God be searched on this point, and it will be found that God’s "idea
of Christicza sanctity and purity is separation, not only from such sin, but
from the world, even in its religious and philanthropic, not to speak
of its irreligious ways. .

Let no one misunderstand me. I know that some may appear to be
separated thus from the world, and yet not truly living free from even
what the world might rightly point at as sin. This, however, were
mere hypocrisy; but I fear not to say that a child of God who, by His
Father’s grace, has become anxious to keep his garments unspotted from
the world, shall, by the same grace, be enabled to live out a far higher
morality, including all that the legalist would demand, but going far
beyond it. j I

The idea of purification that many Christians have is that of a very
qradaa-l process, never making much progress, and completed only at
death; in other words, that the child of God can never be pure. In
this case the passage in 1 Peter i. 22 could not have been written, for
the word “pare” there, applied to “ heart,” is the same as is used for
the well-washed “white linen ” and the fire-purified gold. The mistake
arises from a misunderstanding of God’s idea of purity, which is present
separation from defilement; in other words,

eon CALLS trnr. DEFILED sarrrtr TO IMMEDIATE CLEANSING.
From many Old Testament scriptures it may be seen that God’s

people might be pure at one time and not at another-sometimes pure,
sometimes not. (See Ezra vi. 20-21, and Numbers viii. 21.) From others,
H-g.a1n, we -find that those defiled were commanded to purify themselves
wlthm a given time (Numbers xix. 12, xxxi. 19). There are also
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passages where His saints are admitted by God Himself to be at given
times pure. In all this we have a distinct denial of the commonly-
received doctrine that no true Christian can have present purity, but is,
nevertheless, to be always aiming at it, and hoping gradually to attain
to it—a flesh-satisfying and flesh-pleasing doctrine—a denial of the
present demand and the present power of God. In opposition to this,
the words of Paul are often quoted: “ Not that I have already
attained . . .”; but a meagre study of the context will suflice to convince
any candid mind that the attainments a-nd perfection spoken of there
are those‘ of full knowledge and full power, not of deliverance from
present sinning.

We have hitherto dealt mainly with Old Testament passages, but in
-the New Testament it is just the same. The Greek word translated
"‘ purge ” means always to purify by separation (Matt. iii. 12; 1 Cor.
v. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 21). a

Again, when the word “ purify ” is used, as in James iv. 8, it is the
-same. In the words, “Purify your hearts, ye double-souled,” the con-
text shows that the sin referred t-o is the effort to “ make the best of
iboth worlds.”

Again, in that passage so often quoted against this precious truth
(1 John iii. 3), where many have supposed that imperfect, gradual puri-
fication was clearly t-aught, verse 4, in its connection with verse 3, at
once forbids the supposition. There it is present separation, even unto
a present wall: with God Himself.

So, again, in 1 Peter i. 22, they are those who have been redeemed
(loosed) from their vain way of life (verse 18), received by tradition
from their fathers, who are said, in obeying the truth, to have purified
their souls. In this passage we have God’s declaration that some of His
saints are _pare; and this we have also in 2 Tim. i. 3; Titus i. 15;
2 Peter iii. 1; and 2 Cor. vi. 6; while in 1 Tim. v. 22 there is the
command to the servant to “ heep ” himself pure, the context showing
the nature of that purity--“ Be not partaher of the sins of others.”

In the process of cleansing the defiled saint has, however, not only
thus to purify himself, but to receive help from another, who, at the
time, must himself be pure. “A clean person shall take hyssop, and
dip it in the water of separation, and shall sprinkle . . .” This is the
ministry of restoration. There is no real ministry of any kind at the
hands of the unclean ; for all true ministry supposes the authority and
power of God, and is ministry not of form or word only, but “ of the
Spirit” (2 Cor. iii. 6 ; also vi. 4, 6 ; and Gal. iii.

Would that all Gr_od’s saints would consult and submit to THE Woun
How speedily would the world’s ordinances and ministers be left to the
World itself! and how brightly would the true Church shinetforth in
strength and beauty! Let it be clearly understood that no child of God,
if not wholly separated from the dead, can be used of God to minister
cleansing and restoration to a fellow—bel1ever, much less to minister the
Word of Life to dead souls. Beloved brethren, if this be the truth of
God, is it to be wondered at that many in the out/ward garb and place of
ministry can never do anything to nourish your spiritual life, nor help
you out of your sins, nor save a single soul from death ? '
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The special ministry before us is leading the defiled under the
power of the separating “lord. A clean person shall SPRINl{LE. I like-
the word. It speaks of a tender gentleness. It is the “ sp1rit of meek-
ness ” of Gal. vi. 1. See how beautifully all Nevv Testament truth lit-s
into the old types. This passage in Galatians is exactly Numbers xix...
18. A spiritual man (not carnal, as in 1 Cor. iii.) oazrelsly restoring the
sinning Christian, considering himself, lest he should be tempted and its
the temptation also sin. This is the bunch of hyssop. In his ministry
he does not take the place of a lofty cedar, but of a poor little bunclr
of hyssop growing on God’s wall of salvation, dipping himself (even
in his work) in the Water of the “lord, lest there should come defile-
ment to him from pride of heart or self-sulliciency, even in the act—-
“ 00??»-9i£Z¢¢?‘i??-,9 thyself.” When one is thus restored, the immediate result
to the one who has been defiled is that he, more fully than ever, seeks-
to purify himself. “ He shall purify himself, and wash his clothes, and:
bathe himself in Water.” Sprinkling no longer satisfies. He Z>az‘7aesl~
himself in the Word; and all his circumstances and surroundings, over
Which he has any control, are steeped and washed in the precious living;
Water (2 Cor. vii. 11).

Alas! how many seem t-o be satisfied witl1 the poorest sprinkling of
God’s words. But one who has been fully roused to a sense of his sin,
and been truly separated from it by the Spirit-’s sprinkling, becomes so
tender of conscience, and so anxious to be kept from “ touching the
unclean thing,” that more than ever before the “lord of God becomes
precious to him. He bothes himself in it, and as increasingly he does
so, shall he be privileged to know the abiding presence of the Father-
Who says, “ Be not unequally yoked together with unbelievers.”

“ ‘Wherefore come out from among them, and be separated, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing ; and I will receive you, and will!
be unto you a Father, and ye shall be unto Me sons and daughters, saitlt
the Lord Almighty” (2 Cor. vi.).

It is not an uncommon thing, from ignorant or wilful want of
subjection to the Word, for some to hold that while the true Christian
is bound to purify and keep himself pure from all the death around him,
he lS I101? I‘6SpO11Sll)l€' £01‘! l1iS Sl1I'I‘01lI1C-ll]1,<‘:§,°~‘. Thug it is that We gee 111:-_111yr'
true believers permitting the grossest Worldly conformity in their
families and households. This is as if the sprinkled saint neglected to»
wash his clot-hes. To a saint Walking w;itl1 God everything is deter-=
mined by what God says. From deatl1, over which he has no court-cZ,.
there must be absolute separation; and the people and things in his
own family or circle for Wll0II1 he is 1n any degree responsible, must be
subjected to the test and vvashmg of the “lord. This may not ,5*({ryg
them ; but inasmuch as they are part of his clothing, ewn in the,
world’s eye, they must, so far as he is responsible, be kept cleansed.
Well may we question, “ “Tho, then, can ab1de clean ? ” Beloved, let us
remember that we are “ wider grace ;” and that in grace what He hath
called and chosen us unto, He is able fully to bring about, L91; Only
our wills be subjected in all this to the Word, and our desires after” such
a life be quickened, and We shall know “ the sweet eaablings of
His grace.”
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After cleansing, there is sweet provision made for

ABIDING PURE

in the midst of this foul world. “ Every open vessel which hath no
covering bound upon it is unclean” (verse 15). The covered vessel is
preserved taintless. Separating ourselves from evil we are vessels unto
honour, sanctified and meet for the Master’s use (2 Tim. ii. 21). Oh to
be kept undefiled, so as not to become unmeet for His use, in the midst
of surrounding death, where there is such constant possibility of
unexpected defilement! God grant to us that we may ever be covered
vessels, shut in with God and covered with the “ covering of His Spirit.”

Many, alas! are open to every wind that blows. The changing
fashions of the world ; the newest people, and pleasures, and views ; the
agreeables of the time; the ambitions and follies, if not the very vices
of the day, are all entertained and run after by masses of professing
Christians and not a few saints, without any reference to God’s opinion.
In religious matters it is just the same.

“ Every wind of doctrine in the sleight of men ” (Eph. iv. 14; Col. ii.
8) is greedily received, and abundance of “ the system of error ” (Alford)
is the result. How great need that the heart be covered! In the type,
God’s vessels, when not in use in His service, were all covered with
“ a cloth of blue,” a covering of God’s own providing. Like all the
other shadows, this covering is Christ Himself. The sinner, on receiving
Jesus, is covered with “Him who is the righteousness of God. The
saint is still covered with Christ, as wisdom and sanctification, and the
true heart covering against every worldly wile, and allurement, and
error, is still the same blessed One, Jesus.

In Gen. xx. 16, we read that the husband was God’s provided
covering for the eyes of the true wife ; so to the true Church our
blessed Lord is the covering of the heart’s eye, that she whom He loves
so 1nuch may be exposed to the gaze of none but Himself. Thus it is
that as we “ hold the truth in love ” we are protected from “ deceiving
winds of doctrine ;” and it is as we are rooted and built up in Him that
we lare protected from being led away by tl-p “ teachings of men ”
Co . ii. , 8).

( Beloved, how precious thus to be covered by the Lord Himself!
Man may endeavour to protect by careful training in tradition and
creed, but the very Bible itself, apart from the presence of the living
Christ, is not the covering of the Spirit of God (Isaiah xxx. 1). Being
in Him, therefore, “let us abide in Him _;” let us hold fast Him who is
the Head; and as we have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so let us walla
in Him.” Thus shall the promise be fulfilled to us: “The Lord shall
cover thee all the day long ” (Deut. xxxiii. 12).

“ He shall cover thee with His feathers ” (Ps. xci. 4). Those covered
thus cannot be defiled; they are not afraid of the “pestilence that
walketh in darkness.” A thousand may fall at their very side, but they
are safe. “ And now, little children, abide in Him; that, if He should
appear, we may have confidence, and not be put to shame at His
coming” (1 John ii.
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SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
u 

LONGINGS or run BRIDE roa run BRIDEGROOM.
THROUGH long dark nights of weeping,

Thy Bride has waited long,
Thy word her cheer and solace,

y Thy love her joy and song;
But oh! she longs to see Thee,

Fulfilled Thy faithful word,
Sin, death, and hell all conquered,

For ever with Thee, Lord.

Here clouds and darkness veileth
The brightness of Thy face :

In vain Thy Bride oft- struggleth
Thy beauty here to trace ;

To read the full-orbed meaning
i-Of all to her Thou art ;

To serve with zeal untiring,
And nestle in Thy heart,

With less than this, dear Bridegroom,
Thy Bride can never rest;

Oh, stoop, dear Lord, and raise her,
And lift her to Thy breast.

Not till her eyes behold Thee,
Clear, shining, as Thou art,

And she reflects Thy glory
Enthroned within her heart.

The love Thou hast inspired
Will never rest content,

_ But here, ’mid sin and darkness,
Its sorrow must find vent ;

And will not cease its pleadings, '
Until Thou dost appear I

To crown her with Thy beauty,
Freed from all sin and fear.

O, then, bright Lord of glory,
True Bridegroom of the heart,

Thy Spouse shall share Thy triumph,
From Thee no more to part I

Filled with a song of rapture,
Her voice she then will raise,

With Thee all pure and perfect,
In love, and work and praise.

W. Poem BALFERN
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Br Tnonas Nnwnnanv, Ennroa or “Tun Es'eL1sun.uv’s BIBLE.”

(Continued from page 258.)

Cnarrnn XIV.
V6?‘-96 7. “ Saying with a loud voice, ‘ Fear God, and give glory to

Him; for the hour of His judgment is come: and worship
Him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains
of waters.’ ” I

Theproclamation of grace will be accompanied by urgent admonition
to fear God and give Him the glory, rather than fear Antichrist, or
give the glory to Satan; for though this will be the time of Antichrist’s
triumph and Satan’s power, it will also be the hour of God’s judgment,
for the Lord Jesus is about to be revealed from heaven in flaming fire,
taking vengeance on them that know not God, and obey not the Gospel.
fiimilar in efiect to the words of the Lord Jesus: “ Be not afraid of them
that kill the body, and after that, have no more that they can do. But
I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear : Fear Him, which, aft-er
He hath killed, hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, fear
Him ” (Luke xii. 4, 5). '

And, instead of worshipping the beast, or his image, and receiving
his mark on the forehead or in their hands, to worship the Creator of
all things, the invisible things of whom are clearly seen, being under-
stood by the things which are made (Rom. i. 20), and who will put
down the worship of every strange god by His almighty power; for
“ the gods that have not made the heavens and the earth, even they shall
perish from the earth, and from under these heavens ” (Jer. X. 11).

Verse 8. “ And there followed another angel, sa~_~/‘ing, ‘ Babylon is
fallen, is fallen, that great city, because she made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of her fornication.’ ”

There is another form of evil to be guarded against not only the
denying of God, but the corruption of Christian truth, “ the apostacy ”
or “ falling away ” of 2 Thess. ii. 3. Babylon is the emblem of apostate
Christianity. Babylon’s fall is twofold.

At the beginning of the seven years--the last week--Babylon
represents thd outward form of Christianity from whence the genuine
-salt and light has been taken out by the removal of the Church. This
is the apostacy. Babylon’s first FALL is when, instead of being even
professedly the Bride of the true Christ, she becomes the harlot of
\
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Antichrist. F Her second fall is her utter destruction by the united fury
of the ten kingdoms of the beast. It is the first fall which is here
referred tr), These subjects Will be brought before us in chap. xviii.

I

Verses 9-11. “ And the third angel followed them, saying with
a loud voice, ‘ If any man worship the beast and his image,
and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the same
shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured
out without mixture into the cup of His indignation ; and he
shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of
the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb: and the
smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and
they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and
his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.’ ”

A word of most solemn warning. The choice must now be made
between God and Satan, between Christ and Antichrist ; and that
choice, once made, is final and irrevocable, the results eternal andi
unalterable ; the mark of the beast, once received, is the seal of eternal:
perdition. The righteous language of the godly on the earth will then.-
be: “Be not merciful to any wicked transgressors ” (Ps. lix. 5). “ Do»
not I hate them, O Jehovah, that hate Thee‘? And am not I grieved
with those that rise up against Thee ‘? I hate them with perfect hatred ;.
I count them mine enemies ” (Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22)--language only
applicable in full to these times.

When man’s transgressions shall have come to the full, the mingled
cup of God’s indignation will be full to overflowing, and the result of
the righteous judgment of God that will come upon these wicked
transgressors, in whom God will show His wrath and His power to-
punish, will be an everlasting monument of the evil of sin, a beacon
light of solemn import to all the universe, and throughout eternity, for
“ the smoke oftheir torment ascendeth up for ever and ever.” The
“ everlasting fire prepared for the Devil and his angels ” (Matt. xxv. 41)
will be shared by Antichrist and his associates, for “ Tophet is ordained
of old ; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made it deep and large;
the pile thereof is fire and much wood; the breath of Jehovah, like a-
stream of brimstone, doth kindle it ” (Isa. xxx. 33). The fire is the
righteous judgment of God, the wood is the transgression and sin which
furnish the fuel for the burning, and the breath of the indignation of
Jehovah, like a stream of brimstone, gives intensity to the flame.

. Vetsfis 12.13. “ Here is the patience _of the saints: here are they
J that keep the commandments of God, andthe faith _of Jesus.

And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, ‘wwrite
I’
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Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth.’~
‘Yea,’ saith the Spirit, ‘that they may rest from their»-

7'?!labours ; and their works do follow them.
As in the case of the three Hebrew youths (Dan. iii. 19, 20) the-

furnace was heated seven times hotter than it was wont to be heated,,;
so it will be in this time of the great tribulation: the trial to which.
faith and patience will be put will be fiercer than any hitherto known.
This fiery trial will make manifest, without a doubt, those who “ keep»
the commandments of God,” and who have “ the faith of Jesuslf”

This voice from heaven, borne witness to by the Spirit of God,
pronouncing a blessing on those who “loved not their lives unto the
death,” is a word of strong consolation which will be specially needed
and welcome in these times.

“ From henceforth ” marks a definite period»-—from the com1nencc--
ment of these last __three and a half years of unparalleled trial; for,
while there is no rest for the wicked (verse 11), there remaineth a rest
for the people of God ; and “ verily there is a reward for the righteous :.
verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth ” (Ps. lviii. 11).

Verses 14-16. “ And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and 11]_)011=.
the cloud one sat like unto the Son of Man, having on His head.
a golden crown, and in His hand a sharp sickle. And another
angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to Him
that sat on the cloud, ‘ Thrust in Thy sickle and reap : for the-
time is come for Thee to reap : for the harvest of the earth is-
ripe’ [dried]. And He that sat on the cloud thrust in His-

 sickle on the earth ; and the earth was reaped.’-’
“ The harvest is the end of the age ” (Matt. xiii. 39), and this

harvest is twofold. ,
At the coining of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together-

to Him, the wheat is gathered into His garner; but the tares left "on.
the field, when fully dried, are cast into the fire (Matt. xiii.).

The scene before us is the nanvnsr of the earth’s ripened iniquity...
The Son of Man is not here seen coming with the clouds of heaven with
His many diadems, and the sword, to receive His kingdom (Rev. xix.) ;.
but as seated -on a white cloud——the emblem of strict, impartial justice-~
and with the victor’s crown and sickle, for it is the execution of
righteous judgment on ma-n’s iniquity, fully ripe.

Our Lord refers to this in Mark iv. 26-29. The sower commits his-:
seed to the earth, then goes to sleep, and lets the earth do her part,
bringing “ forth fruit of herself, first the blade, then the ear, after that
the full corn in the ear.” So it is with good and evil: left to the respon-»
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sibility of man, whether it is the good seed or the tares of the wicked
one, it reaches maturity in due time. “ But when the fruit is brought
forth, immediately he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come.”
When the fulness of the Gentiles is come in, He putteth in the sickle,
and gathers the wheat into His garner, and, when the t-ares are ripe or
dried, He thrusts in His sickle on the earth. This is political evil
headed up in Antichrist, lawlessness coming out in bold antagonism
against God.

Verses 1'?-20. “And another angel came out of the temple which
is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle. And another
angel came out from the altar, which had power over fire ; and
cried with a loud cry to him that had the sharp sickle, saying,
‘ Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine
of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe.’ And the angel
thrust in his sickle into the earth, and gathered the vine of the
earth, and cast it into the great winepress of the wrath of God.
And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood
came out of the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the
space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs.”

This is the VINTAGE of the earth, the judgment of God executed on
religious evil, headed up in Babylon the Great : apostacy fully con-
summated.

The angel (the emblem of God’s providential agency) having the
sharp sickle is symbolic of the fact that God in His providence will
employ the agency of man for the accomplishment of His purposes
(chap. xvii. 16, 17). The ten kings in their hatred and wrath cast the
vine into the winepress.

In point of time the vintage precedes the harvest; that is, the judg-
ment of Babylon precedes the judgment of Antichrist; but the judgment
of Babylon will be consummated by the Son of Man at His appearing,
for He it is that treads the winepress (chap. sis. 15), when not only
the beast, but the false prophet, come under the wrath of God to the
nttermost ” (chap. xix. 20).

The judgment will be deep, in accordance with the enormity of the
-evil, and co-extensive with the spread of false religion.

——--e>0>OZ<:-5.-“£04040--_

THE EXPECTATION OF THE REDEEMED.
Gtonv is the expectation of the Church, even the eternal glory of

the God of all grace. As the chosen Bride of the Lamb, His portion
is her own. His glory is her ornament, as His love is, and ever will
be, her eternal joy. Far above all principality and power--above all
heavens is the Lord of her afiections, and the faithful Preparer of
her destined place of rest, who new nourishes and cherishes His
"Church, and cares for her as for His very flesh (Eph. v. 25). She will
-share, v moreover, as the second Eve——Grod’s fitting partner for the
rSE:COI1d Manqall the honour and the blessing which belong to Him, the
Divinely appointed Heir of all things.
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SPIRITUAL PENURY.

“ In all labour there is profit ; but the talk of the Zips tendeth only to peas-rg."-~
Prov. xiv. 23.

;,,_;.__. T the root of all our failure in faithful service lies the question,
still unsettled in our minds, of O’IU'7’t6?'8]?/2:2). It is not that it is
unset-tled with God. By Him the same blood that paid our

debt, touched with its indelible sprinkling every faculty of the redeemed
sinner, marking every energy of life and voice as His, and His only.
Has this ever been brought heme to our consciences by the power of
the Holy Ghost with regard to the use of our tongues‘? If not, we
miss the mark in one of the most important matters in which we shall
have to give account of ourselves in the judgment. “Te may own our
responsibility to God about our smallest acts; we may even judge our-
selves in speaking evil; and yet come short in our apprehension of this
-that our lips are redeemed by the blood of the Gross just as really as
our souls are ransomed from hell; the purchase of the travail of our
Surety when He sank for us beneath the floods of wrath. What
shall we do with them ‘? Shall we use for our own pleasure
what are His at such awful cost ‘Z’ It is not here a question of
evil speaking; if we have not wandered very far, we cannot speak
ill of those dear to God in His presence; but it is the foundation
question of being “bought with a price.” We may think, if our ways-
are ordered aright, that God takes little account of words.” But does-
He say so ‘? Do we not read of those who stand alone in the judgment,
that they shall give account for “ every idle word ”? Words may seem
a light thing to us. God counts every one. The ungodly say, “ Our
lips are our own ; ” but ours are blood-redeemed.

Then there is another thought in connection, deeply important to-
those whom God is training for His heavenly kingdom—-the thought
of Zoss. He who was divinely wise has written by the Spirit, “ Keep-
thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of life.” As
a stone dropped in the tide, so the word spoken bears its issues for life
or death, widening its circles to eternity. “ That which cometh out of
the mouth, this defileth a man.” “ The thought of foolishness is sin,”
and calls for self-judgment; but the thought uttered in words is clothed
with a power to others, who shall tell how great ‘L’ and therefore it is
written, “ By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou
shalt be condemned.” This is our one opportunity to render to our
rejected Lord the fruit of our lips; only here and now can we choose
whether to grieve or please Him by our words. But who can weigh
the gain or loss that hang upon that choice‘? Who can estimate the
loss of communion, while we fill our redeemed time with words to no
profit»-loss of present and eternal blessing—for “ the talk of the lips
tendeth to penury,” and buildsup a spiritual bankruptcy that blights
our influence over others, and withers our own souls. C-an we do no
better than this for Him who gave Himself for us ?

When Christ came in grace to sufier and to save, He was called the
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Word of God, because all His earthly life was the enlbodiment of the
Father’s wondrous thought-of redemption: when He comes to judge
and reign, in flaming fire taking vengeance, still His name is called the
Word of God. Nothing of His own to come between the purpose of
the Father, and the expression of that purpose by the Son. In
humility and suffering, alike as in judgment and in power, still the out-
ispeaking of Jeh0vah’s thought and will. Such is our blessed Lord in
the gloryof His grace, and thus He would have us seek to be in life
and voice epistles of Christ, written with the Spirit of the living
God, known and read of all men. We dare not look at ourselves to
judge ourselves by this glorious standard, but we dare to look at Christ
as our power, to use the lips He has redeemed by His own blood for
His own service; remembering in our poverty His word given to us:
"‘My grace is sufficient for thee, for My strength is made perfect in
weakness.” He is “ able to make all grace abound toward us; that we
=always, having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good
work.” _

____.o>O>O€>:O<O_€o_______ A. E. W.

i THE: GREAT SIN—PURGER.
N Hebrews i. we have many glories of the Lord Jesus Christ ; and
 we ask, W'hy has this wonderful and glorious Being, in whom

—— all things are summed up, and who is before all things, the
Father’s delight and the Father’s glory—why has this infinite light,
this infinite‘pow,er, this infinite majesty, come down to our poor earth‘?
For what purpose ‘? To shine‘? To show forth the splendour of His
majesty‘? To teach heavenly wisdom‘? To rule by His just and holy
might? No. He came to purge our sins! Yvhat height of glory!
what depth of abasement! Infinite is His majesty, and infinite is
His self.-humiliation and the depth of His love to us. What a glorious
Lord, and what an awful sacrifice of unspeakable love-~“ to purge our
.sins by Himself” I Sin has brought Him down from heaven! Our
defilement has drawn Him from the height of His glory! Oh, what

_-an expression i—-what a climax! He was the only one who could
properly understand the true nature, depth, and guilt of sin. God of
-God, Son of the Father, He perfe-_ctly sympathised with the Father in
His loathing and abhorreflfifi Of Sin ; but, being willing to befriend us,
and having become one with us, He could not bear the fact of our
being, lost. So this loat-hsomeness of our iniquity, as loathsome to
Jesus as to the Father, H9 Wllllllgly takes upon Himself. Jesus
perfect in His love to the holy and righteous Father, perfect in His
love to the sinful and guilty people whom He came to save, with infinite
hatred of sin and‘ with infinite love to the sinner-—-enters, alone and
unassisted, into that awful wilderness where, as our Substitute and Sin-
bearer, He feels the Father’s_ face _as turned away from Him; and as
the egpj-gggion gf 3,g0I1Y, 111 Wlllcll fflltll and l0V6 811tlI.1I‘E‘}d all l3l]lI1gS
and triumphed, He utters the cry, “ My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me ‘? ” Then Jesus, the Son of God, purged by Himself
“our sins; ' ' 1 - ' Aiiorrn SAPHIR.
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.

III.—-A VOICE TO ISAAC AT BEER-SHEBA.
Gus. xxvi. 24:.

- -c

SAAC had just arrived here from Rehoboth, where he had dvvelt,
 and where the Lord had been his succour. Isaac, like his father,
-_ had flocks and herds, and a constant removal was a necessity for

purposes of pasturage. Still Isaac proved himself a man of faith and
trust, for wherever he Went he sought the face of God. And no‘-.v he
{had arrived here, vvhat does he do? God comes first with a most
beautiful promise, and assures him in clear and solemn vvords that he
need not fear, for God would be with him. “ God appeared.” There
was a /visible and Divine Personality !—~“ the Angel of the Covenant”-—
"“ He that should come ”—-~“ He who was before Abraham,” “whose day
Abraham savv”--“ He who was with the Church in the Wilderness ”---
Jesus, the Son of God I And what does He say ? He speaks audibly
and in human language, and is understood by Isaac. And while the
stars shine above and all is silent around, the echoes of His voice break
-over the vales of Beer-sheba, and whisper their sweet and tender W01‘(lS
"to the trembling heart of the watching patriarch : “ Fear not, for I am
with thee, and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for My servant
Abraham’s sake.” What kind and assuring vvords I And how W6lC01Il8
in the solitude of the darksome hour of night I

God’s visits along the course of time are short. No sooner have
‘these assuring words fallen from the lips of “ the Messenger of the
Covenant” than He has departed. But they have answered their
purpose. Fear has given place to faith and hope, and doubt to devotion
and courage; for though the vale is still covered with the mantle of
night, and the stars, like angels bright, peer forth the dark vault above,
yet Isaac rises at once, crests his altar, calls on the name of the Lord,
digs -a "well, and pitches his tent. New all this is significant and
instructive.

1. Ive see how God guides the man of faith. New as then; for
His law of grace has not changed either its purpose or its character.
_Wherever the child of faith walks, the Hand guides and the Voice is
heard. ~They who are children of faith are blest with faithful Abraham,
and are the brethren of Isaac. And the greater the need the more clear
fmld distinct the voice. “ Even so it is now.” No child of, faith need
dosubi; 1;11e,presence and guidance of this covenant God. “‘ Visions and
vrevelations,.”._ audible and visible, may not come now; but behind the
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veil the Invisible, He still speaks and acts with as much reality as in the
great thgophanies of old, The Word ivtthifl is His V0iC6; the Providence

is His hand. “ If they fiver set Moses and the Prophets-” “lime and
your soul shall live.” “ Hear what the sliaa scz-iflt unto the churches.”

2, Mark, too, how the heart is moved with the Divine assurance.
The heart at once moves the hand. The material altar now erected is
the expression of the heart’s conscious dependence, devotion, and
gratitude. Isaac credits the assuring promise, and does not doubt its
verification ; but he had learnt long ago that the channel through
which it must be realised must be the infinite sacrifice of “ the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world,” of which his young
altar-lamb was an expressive and suggestive type. The altar, therefore,
is indicative of faith, and trust, and assurance, as well as of devotion and
gratitude. Let us learn to recognise the inseparable connection between
all His promises and assamnces, and the costly medium through which
they come. IVe fear we all too much overlook this close and Divine
connection. How this emphasises those sweet words of Paul: “ By
Hahn-, and to Him, aarzi through Him, are all things.” Let us never forget.
the alts‘-er with the tent and the well.

“ ‘ Tell Jesus ’--tell Him everything
About yourself, and all '

The daily cares that trouble yo11—
The great ones and the small,

“ None are too large for Him to take ;
He weighed them all before

He gave them you to bring to Him,
That you should love Him more.

“ None are too small to take to Him:
He listens to a sigh;

He knows each wish, He sees each tear,
For He is always nigh,

“ ‘ Tell Jesus ’—-tell Him everything-_
The past, and present too;

He’ll send new strength with every care,
And soothe and comfort you.”

K@M'5ss¢@s- . W Fnrrn.
-—--o>o>-o :<:--1-:->Io<oe---

THE SAlNT’S PORTION IN CHRIST,
JE$U$, 0111‘ Great High Priest, carries the name of His people on His

heart, the place of love ; and on His shoulders, the seat of power. Inside
the11°13’ Place they sparkle in light and beauty, and everybeliever in Christreflects before God the light, and love, and beauty, of His own perfect-
”‘”Ei” ”'n-E1 '81.Q_1‘5'5 =1I1d'the‘ glorious 'God sheds His beams of heavenly
””.”1.””a”l;1°¥1 Tlght down upon thenysparkling on the breast of Jesus,
””””~: H13” Pnestr v ~ J. '1‘. MAI.
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NOTES ON SOME NEW TESTAMENT
REFERENCES TO THE OLD TESTAMENT

SCRIPTURES.
I. _ .,—_ _ .1. _.=— — - - - - —,—,¢__ -

Br Hmvnv Tnonnn,
Travelling Secretary for the English National Council of the Young Mews

Christian Association.
F *1 -J’-T_T'— -- __—. _ - 1-——- __-:—--- 1|»

 T has been said that “ the Old Testament is the New Testament
obscured and the New Testament is the Old Testament
revealed.” Apart from other considerations, there is some

justification for this remark in the fact that quotations from the
one or references to its teaching are to be found in almost the whole
of the books of the other, and in some of them—-as in the Gospel
of Matthew, the Epistles to the Romans and Hebrews, and the Book of
the Revelation—in such considerable numbers that to remove them
would be to destroy the sense of the teaching which they are used to
illustrate and enforce, and the structure of the books in which they are
found. One writer has counted 263 quotations from the Old Testament
in the pages of the New, in addition to 376 references to different state-
ments and events.

Careful observation of the character and extent of these quotations—-
the points at which they begin and end, the alterations made in some
instances in the phraseology, the remarkable way in which difierent quota-
tions are connected, and the various uses to which some of them are
applied-—-will lead to the discovery of rules for interpreting Scripture
which are of the deepest importance to all who are seeking to know
what is the mind of the Spirit.

This paper will be devoted to an attempt at a rough classification of
some of the passages in which such quotations and references as have
been named are to be found, and some practical reflections suggested by
their consideration.

1. In some passages various scriptures are brought together for the
Purpose of bringing out some ivitportant truth. Wle see an instance of this in
the statement made by our Lord on the last day of the Feast of
Tabernacles : “ He that believeth on Me, as the »S'c?"z:pt’ttT6 hath said, out
of his belly shall flow rivers of living water” (John vii. 38). There is
no one passage in the Old Testament containing these words, but the
truth contained in them is to be found in difierent passages. In
'-Isa. xliii. 10 we see the Lord desiring the confidence of His people, and

'5
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He speaks of the Witness He has chosen, t-hat they may know and
believe Hint. Then in Isa. lv. there is an invitation to come to the
waters. For those who come blessed results are to follow. Some of
these results are seen in chap. lviii., vvhere, speaking to the one who
does His will, the Lord says, “ Thou shalt be like a watered garden, and
like a spring of water” (verse 11). Jesus is the true interpreter of Scrip-
ture, and one part of His method of interpretation is to collat-e different
portions of the inspired book and put them side by side. How many
mistakes have been made through the neglect of this rule! Men have
taken up isolated words or verses without regarding the general tenor
of Divine teaching, and the result has often been gross error or
ridiculous caricatures of truth. If We would be saved from this folly
we must “ search the Scriptures,” and compare “spiritual things with
spiritual” (1 Cor. ii. 13).

2. In another class of passages new informatio-at is given in comtection.
with references to Oiti Testament history. Heb. xi. supplies us with
several cases in point. The Writer of that marvellous chapter tells us
many things about Old Testament saints which are not contained in the
previous records of their history, He tells us of the faith of Abel
(verse 4), though no mention is made of this in the history in Genesis,
from which he derived much of his information. He tells us of the
translation of Enoch (verse 5), of Noah’s condemnation of the world,
of his becoming an heir of righteousness, and of his regard for his
house (verse 7’), though none of these facts are stated in the Old
Testament. He tells us that Abraham “ Went out, not knovving whither
he went,” though the account in Genesis is silent upon this point.
From What source were these new facts obtained‘? There is but one
answer. The Writer was guided, as the Saviour promised His disciples
they should be, by the Holy Spirit of truth (John xvi. 13). The light
that shone into the mind of Moses revealed the truth to him, and this
epistle was “ given by inspiration of God.”

3. Some other passages contain quotations which are interesting
because of their partial chttrctcter. In the synagogue at Nazareth our
Lord read from the book of the prophet Isaiah (chap. lxi. 1). It was
but a short reading, and it finished with the words that tell how He
came to “preach the acceptable year of the Lord ” (Luke iv. 19). He
broke off and closed the book Without completing the quotation. The
W01‘(lS omitted speak of “ the day of vengeance,” but this was not what
-Jesus had comespecially to proclaim. That day was yet far ofi, and He
would not anticipate it thus early in a ministry which was peculiarly a.
ministry of mercy and love. “ The acceptable year” proclaimed by our
Lord is the “accepted time ” of which Paul wrote to the Corinthians

O
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(2 Cor. vi. 2; comp. Isa. xlix. 3), and both are “ the day of salvation.’
lVhile that day still lingers the Gospel should be preached with much
compassion and tenderness. Though faithfulness demands that we
should reason of righteousness and of a judglnellt to come, the special
business of the Lord’s messengers in these days is to make it known
that God “ will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the know-~
ledge of the truth ” (1 Tim. ii. 4).

4. There are other passages containing quotations which have been
sliglitly alterecl so as to adapt the language to new oonclitio-its and ci'rcum—
stanoes. An interesting illustration of this may be seen in a change in
the language of “ the first commandment with promise ” which is to be
found in the Epistle to the Ephesians. In Exodus xx. the command-
ment, reads, “ Honour thy father and thy mother, that thy days may be
long in the lancl which the Lord thy Goal giveth thee.” Length of days in
Canaan was a suitable hope to hold out to a Jew, but it would have been
without meaning to Gentiles. It was therefore appropriate that in
an epistle intended for Gentiles the apostle should alter the words and
write, as he has done, “Honour thy father and thy mother . . . that
thou mayest live long on the earth ” (Eph. vi. 3). The adaptation of por-~
tions of Scripture to special cases and circumstances to which they did
not originally apply may, if cultivated carefully, be a great help to our
spiritual advancement. The mantle that did Elijah good service after-
wards wrought Wonders in the hands of his successor; and so the precepts
that have guided God’s children, and the promises that have cheered
them in ages long gone by, may be appropriated with advantage by His
children now. The song of Miriam may be repeated over a conquered
sin“; bowed heads may rest on the same pillows that were the solace-
of thesweet singer of Israel; and thirsty souls may with joy draws
water out of those “ wells of salvation” where prophets drank and were-
satisfied. The Bible is above all books the book “ for all time,” and.
this is true of all of it. There is no doctrine from which any servant
of God may not derive benefit, no promise to which he may not attach
his name as he would to a postal order for the purpose of cashing it on
his own account, and no precept that does not stand like a finger-post
for the guidance of all travellers in the way concerning which it gives
direction.

5. Some passages give a spir-itital application to quotations or references
not jhimcl in connectioii with the original ioorcls. The command not to
muzzle the ox “ that treadeth out the corn ” (Deut. XXV. 4) was given,
it would appear from 1 Cor. ix. 9, not only for the sake of the ox, but
to teach the Christian Church the important lesson that the labourer is
Wsrthr Of his hire, and that thosewho sow spiritual things have a right

T
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to reap the temporal things of such as profit by their ministry. The
application of Bible principles is far-reaching indeed if in the service we
are called upon to render to the cattle of the field we may learn lessons
afiecting our relations to each other. Yet so it is. The trodden corn
may teach us lessons of life and godliness; the bray of Balaanfs ass
may bring to us messages of wisdom; the raven that fed Elijah may
teach us a lesson of trust in Providence ; and the sparrows may chirp to
us of “ our Father’s care.” '

6. One passage often quoted may serve to illustrate the way in which
a change of clisjiensa-tion necessitates a cltange in worcls which were very
suitable when Jfoses iorote and spoke. In the Epistle to the Romans
(X. 8) Paul quotes from the Book of Deuteronomy (xxx. 1+1), but he
makes some important alterations in the phraseology. Speaking of the
commandments God gave to Israel, Moses uses the words, “ Neither is it
beyond the sea ” (verse 13). Paul has this passage in view (Rom. x. 7),
but he asks, “ Who shall descend into the deep‘? (that is, to bring up
Christ again from the dead).” The law was not far from Israel“-it was
not beyond the sea; and Christ is not far from the seeking soul»--He is
not beneath the sea. He has risen from the dead, and is therefore “ not
iar from every one of us.” Then, again, “ the word” which Moses gave
to Israel was a word of works. “ The word,” he said, “ is very nigh unto
thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that thou mayest do it ”(Deut. xxx. 14).
Here is the great charact-eristic of the Mosaic economy. It says always,
“ Do! ” Paul reminds us how all this is changed now. The word of
works has become “ the {woe-cl of faith ” (Rom. x. 8). The law was given
to Israel that they might “do it.” The Gospel message is, “ If thou
shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in thine heart
that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved”(Rom. x. 9).

7. Some references are eavpltti-iatory. In Gen. xiv. 20 we read of
Abraham giving tithes to Melchizedek. Referring to this the writer of
the Epistle to the Hebrews says (chap. vii. 2), “ He gave a tenthpart of all.”
The words (Deut. vi. 5), “ \Vith all thy might” (Heb., meocl), are explained
by a slight alteration as signifying “ With all thy mind” (Suivota -.=
full or thorough mind, Matt. xxii. 37). So, also, ‘F Thou shalt fear [I-Ieb.,
3/are, to fear or reverence] the Lord thy God,” becomes in our Lord’s
quotation of the words, “ Thou shalt worship [Gr., nposxvviw = to kiss
the hand towards, Matt. iv. 10] the Lord thy God.” It it not in isolated
words only that the light of the New Testament is needed for the under-
standing of the Old. It is needed for the full perception of the purport
of its types and shadows. Its aid is as much a necessity as that of a
catalogue in a gallery of pictures when there is no other method of
giving information as to what the pictures represent.
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8. One other class of passages consists of quotations used. for other
pwjposcs than those to which the words quoted were originally apyaliea’.
Joshua was encouraged t-0 “ Be strong and of a good courage ”
(Deut. xxxi. 7) by the assurance of God’s presence (verse 8)., “ He itis,”
said Moses, “ that doth go before thee; He will be with thee, He will
not fail thee, neither forsake thee : fear not, neither be dismayed.” This
promise is quoted in the Epistle to the Hebrews in connection with an
exhortation against covetousness, and was used to encourage the Hebrews
to be contented with such things as they had (Heb. xiii. 5). Vie see
here a promise given to one of God’s children in the days of Moses appro-
priated more than 1,500 years afterwards for the benefit of many of His
children who were sufiering for, His sake. “Te may infer from this that
when God said to Joshua, “ I will never leave thee,” it was His design
that all His people should find comfort in the assuring words. Don't
let us say, if we come across an Old Testament promise, “ Oh, that was
for Moses, or for Joseph, or for David, or for Isaiah, but I cannot lay
claim to it.” The promises, like many of our moors and parks and
commons, are common property. They are a dish into which all the
household of faith have a right to dip. The Master hands the cup of
the promises round amongst His disciples, and says, “ Drink ye all of
it.” Therefore, as we take up the promise made to Joshua, “ we may
boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fea-r what man shall
do unto me” (Heb. xiii. 6).

——-<:s0>O@c-<oeo--—-

“I DON’T SEE ANY HARM IN IT."
TW:sLv1:. Tnstrs or run anovn PLEA.

1. If not, why not‘? Let me look into your eyes.—_.7|iTatt. xiii. 16.
2. Is the that-st of worldliness in them, so that you cannot see cleaiiy?

-—Isa. vi. 9.
3. Is the squint of insincerity in them, so that you cannot see si-ugly?

-—llIatt. vi. 22, 23.
4. Are you icilliag to see any harm in it ‘?—~J0ha vii. 17.
5. Or are you the blind that ’t-UO?t,h see ? John ix. 39-/~11.
6. “Till you see any harm in it on a dying bed ?--1 Kings xxii. 25.
7. Would you like Christ to catch you 111 the very act ‘?—Lahe xii. 37.
S. Do the best Christians you know see any harm in it ‘?-~HeZ>. v. 14-
9 Is it consistent with your profession that by the Cross of Christ

“ the world is crucified unto you, and you unto the world ” ‘?
10. Can you commune with God as freely after it as before it ‘.?---

1 John i. 7.
11. Can you look up to God £01‘ H» lJleSSi11g in the midst of it ‘?——

Rom. xiv. 23. ' 1
12. If it is lawful, is it becoming ‘? If it is becoming, is it profitable‘?

-—-1 Cor. x. 30-33. '
Tnr. tars A. A. Bass.
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IDOLS ABANDONED.
 RUE consecration is where we yield up everything~—not only

C ourselves, for we are not our own, but everything that would
'“' dispute allegiance with Christ-and cease to look to any created

thing or being for what is His gift alone; and as to the course of this
present evil age, “ What concord hath Christ with Belial ‘? ” Living in
the power of knowing Jesus and His love, our hearts must turn from
their idols, and from the world; nay, through His cross we are dead to
the world, and would not like to go back again into its so-called
pleasures. Do we not sing—

“ A11 the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood ” P ,

Not only do we not want them, but God gives us in this, as in other
things, the power to forget. We read of the king’s daughter, who is
all glorious within, whose covering is of wrought gold, that she is to
forget her own people and her father’s house. And Paul says, “For-
getting the things that are behind.” Manasseh means “forgetfnlness.”
Amid the glories of Egypt it was easy for Joseph to forget his sorrows
—the arrows of the archers by which he was sorely pierced, the pit, the
dungeon, the exile, the iron that entered his soul. These all were
lost sight of amidst the love of his espousals and the honour of his rule,
in the midst of a kingdom whose people, wherever he went, bowed the
knee to him. Thus will it be with Israel in the latter day. “ For
shame ye shall have double ”—double grace, double joy. And her
idols, how will she loathe them! Oh, what an abhorrence of them!
And how blessed their return to Him who formed them for Himself!
How will they forget their former sorrows and sufferings amid the
glory more and more to be revealed! Thus, too, will it be with us.
As with the time of our infancy, so with much that is now. Who
remembers the sighs and sobs of infancy ‘P Who knows the tears then
wiped away by the loving hand which lies beneath the clod of the
valley‘? Thus, amid the palaces and groves of heaven, where the full
tide of our eternal blessedness will flow, all the former things of our
present griefs may not come to mind. There will be two sweet forgets
in the glory-—the one, on our part, that of which I have spoken;
whilst on God’s part is one still more wonderful: “ Your sins and
iniquities,” He says, “ will I remember no more.”

" Meanwhile, it is seeing such grace--such love in God and in Christ,
sins forgiven and forgotten—-that we are led to ask, “ What have-~I to do
any more -with idols?” Oh, surely it is by these the Christian can say-~

I
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" Jesus calls me from the worship
Of the vain world’s golden store ;

From each idol that would keep me,
Saying, ‘ Christian, love me more I ’

“ In my joys and in my sorrows,
Days of toil and hours of ease,

Still He calls, in cares and pleasures,
‘ Christian, love me more than these.’

" Jesu calls me: by Thy mercies,
- Saviour, may I hear Thy call ;

Give my heart to Thine obedience,
Serve and love Thee best of all.”

Note, it is only when Christ enters, and where the Holy Ghost
dwells ungrieved, that sins, and vile habits, and evil dispositions, pride,
vanity, self-seeking, self-indulging, and all other works of the flesh,
naturally (shall I say supernaturally ?) drop away.

Life enters, death goes. I have seen a tree in winter with all its
old dead leaves still c inging to it; no storms, however severe, have
had any effect on them"; through snow and hail, rain, wind, or frost,
they are still there. But, lo! in the spring, when the young sap
rushes from the root and stem to the boughs, they are all gone, and in
their stead the fresh young leafy glory and beauty of summertide.
Now the life of the tree is the life of the boughs; the inward power
has made the outward change. The life of a Christian (normal) is the
life of Christ: on having received Christ he is to abide in Him ; and if
abiding in Him, a change will run through all the departments of his
life, separating him from all idols, inward or outward. It is then that
conversion is seen to be a reality, and sanctification is seen to be a
reality. Then indeed may he exclaim in the power of a true conse-
cration--

“ Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.”

And this will be attended by a real sauctification, a sure separation
from all else to God-—

. “ His dying crimson, like a robe,
Spreads o’er His body on the tree ;

Now am I dead to all the globe,
And all the globe is dead to me.”

J . Dnxnxn: SMITH.
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THE STANDING OF THE PEOPLE OF GOD.
Nnnsnns xxiii. 13-24.

(Norns or an Annnnss Br Mn. J. E. H.-uvrmvs.)
 N the previous parable uttered by Balaam we had presented to us

the separation of the people of God; we now want to show
'—— their precious position before God as standing in His presence

in perfect and complete righteousness. “That wonderful and sublime
Words are here put into the mouth of the unwilling prophet! Notice,
first, where he was when God met him-——the field of Zophim, on the top
of Pisgah; literally, “the field of the watchman.” The prophet
Habakkuk said, “ I will stand upon my watch, and set me upon the
tower, and will watch to see what He will say unto me.” So Balaam
was taken up to the watch-tower, and from thence he beheld the out-
-stretched tents of God’s people lsrael. If we would know God’s
purposes that He is about to accomplish, and His thoughts which are
toward us, we must do as Balaam did—get up to the watch-tower. No
wonder he had marvellous things to unfold concerning this redeemed
and separated people, over whom the cloud of Jehovah’s presence rested
continually, and from whose altars the sweet savour of the burnt
ofiering ascended from day to day.

First of all Balaam contrasts the character of God with that of man.
Man’s character described in Scripture is everywhere the same--restless,
fickle, and full of change. Jacob, when giving his parting blessing to
his sons, speaks of Reuben as “unstable as water;” David says, in
Ps. lxii. 9, “ Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high
degree are a lie : to be laid in the balance, they are altogether lighter
than vanity ; ” and Solomon, with all his experience of human greatness
and honour, sums up everything under the sun as “ Vanity of vanities,
all; is vanity.” God is unchanging, man is changing; God is faithful,
man is faithless; God l1as all power to accomplish His purposes, but
man of himself is impotent to accomplish what he may plan.

For His na1ne’s sake God has chosen us, and for His name’s
sake He will carry out His purpose to the end. His name is
pledged to the blessing of His people, and He cannot swerve from His
purpose. In later times Samuel reminded Israel at the time of their
-casting off Jehovah as their King, and of their desiring a human head
as the rest of the nations, that although they had failed, yet “the
Lord W111 D01; {O1-sake 1-[is People for I-Iis great name’s sake; because
it hath pleased the Lord to make you Hi5 People” (1 Sam- xii 22)-
The prophet Ezekiel also, as he foretells the yet future blessing of Israel
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in their own land when restored and converted, reminds them that all
God’s actings towards them are for “ His -name’s salve.” What a solid
rock is this for faith to rest upon! What mighty pillars that sustain
the whole universe of God are His name, His character, and His word!
“ For ever, O Lord, Thy word is settled in heaven,” said the Psalmist ;
and the apostle Paul utters the same precious truth as to the character
of God: “ Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it.”

But some one may ask, “Is it not said again and again of God, in the
Book of Genesis and elsewhere, that He repented ‘? ” No doubt it is, but
in such passages the word means not so much turning from a purpose
as compassionating. He can pity, and have compassion for the lost;
but His purposes can never know change or any shadow of turning, for
He is Jehovah, and changes not.

“Hath He said, and shall He not do it ‘? ” The word of God never
fails, whether‘ in blessing on His saints or in judgment upon sinners.
As surely as the one shall be eternally blessed, so shall the other be
eternally cursed. Balaam on the former occasion asked, “ How shall I
curse, whom God hath not cursed ‘P ” Now he goes a step further, and
says, “Behold, I have received commandment to bless: and He hath
blessed; and I cannot reverse it.” Herein lies the certainty of all our
blessing-—“ He 7:,et7z. blessed.” “ Surely there is no enchantment against
Jacob.” Satan never succeeded in bringing enchantment against a child
of God, to rob him of his life; his testimony and peace he may touch,
but his life is beyond the power of the enemy. “He hath not beheld
iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel.” This
may be deemed the central verse of the parable. There is but one way
possible to interpret it, and that is to regard it as God’s thoughts of
His people as covered over by the blood and accepted in the sacrifice.
“Blessed is the man whose iniquity is forgiven, whose sin is covered.”
God sees the believer as covered with the robe of righteousness. Thus
it is that in spite of all our perverseness and iniquity God can say, “ I
have not beheld it.” Mark, He does not say of Israel that there is no
iniquity in them, but that He does not behold it. He had described
them to Moses as a stifi-necked, rebellious people; but when their
enemies would revile and curse them, He sees them covered over with
the perfect acceptance He had put on them. So, when the Devil comes
to accuse us, God looks upon us as covered with His own righteousness.
“ Iniquity ” refers to the inbred sin, “ perverseness ” to its fruits ; both
root and fruit are covered alike by the righteousness of God. What a
blessing to know. that our sins are covered, and we ourselves clothed in
that perfect righteousness in which the eye of God can behold no flaw!

But more than this: not only are we justified, but we can count
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upon Jehovah’s presence with us. “ The Lord his God is with him.”
Israel had the Lord’s presence with them, though their blessings were
conditional on their obedience. Our blessing is unconditional. The
Lord is with us right on. “ Lo, I an1 with you always, even to the end
of the age.” He has been with the Church in the fires of persecution,
in the deepest waters, in the darkest night. The manifest presence of
God with His saints is one token of their separation, and a testimony
to their justification and acceptance. God is with us, not merely as an
influence, but as a personal presence. So Martin Luther felt and knew
as he journeyed on to appear before the Diet of Worms, where pope,
emperor, and kings were all arrayed against him. He went forward
strong in the assurance of God’s presence as he sang the forty—sixth
Psalm: “ God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in
trouble; therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed-”
With these faithful words of God cheering his heart he could say,
“ Though every tile of every roof in the city of Worms were a devil,
I will still go forward, for the Lord of Hosts is with us.”

“ The Lord his God is with him, and the shout of a king is among
them.” Where the presence of God is, there is power; and where the
shout of a king is, is not only power, but power leading on to victory.
And this should be our privilege as those who have the presence of the
King with us.

“ God brought him out of Egypt.” The Lord often reminded Israel
of their previous condition, and of His having brought them out of
their bondage ; and He would have His people ever to remember from
what depths they have been delivered, and by whose hand they have
been brought out. Even in the glory the redeemed acknowledge the
power and grace of God in their salvation and deliverance as they sing
the new song, saying, “ Thou art worthy to take the book, and t-o open
the seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by
Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation”
(Rev. v. 9).

“He hath as-it were the strength of an unicorn.” We do not
know what animal is meant by an unicorn, but, whatever it is, it is used
in Scripture very frequently as a symbol of strength; for wherever
horn is mentioned it is associated with power and victory. In Psalm xcii.
David says, in triumph, as he looks with prophetic eye on the destruction
of the enemies of God and the exaltation of His people, “My horn
shalt Thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn.” And thus it is a picture
of God’s people who have now the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ, while they wait for the final overcoming in the future, when
“ the God of peace shall bruise Satan under our feet shortly.”

Balaam here sums up his parable, saying, as it were, “ Although I
have been trying to find an accusation against Israel, and so please
Balak, whereby I may earn his wages, yet ‘ surely tliere is no enchant-
ment against Jacob, neither is there any divination against Israel.’ ”
Wliat an unspeakable comfort to the believer in Jesus is it to know"
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that although the enemy may roar against us, and may seek to condemn
us before God, yet, standing under the shelter of_ the merits of the
Lord Jesus, and accepted on the ground of His finished work, we can
say, “ There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in
Christ Jesus.”

“ I hear the accuser roar
Of ills that I have done:

I know them well, and thousands more ;
Jchouahfiiidcth none.”

The prophet Jeremiah gives us this assurance, as, speaking of Israel’s
blessing in the day of their restoration, he says, “ The iniquity of Israel
shall be sought for, and there shall be none ; and the sins of Judah, and
they shall not be found” (chap. l. 20). Isaiah also testifies to the
unalterable standing of God’s people in perfect acceptance in chap. liv. 17 :
f“ No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is
the heritage of the servants of the Lord; and their righteousness is of
Me, saith the Lord.”

Truly, then, the believer is called to rejoice in the assurance of the
perfect and unalterable place of blessing into which he has been brought
by virtue of the work of Christ ; and, strengthened by the knowledge of
the inalienable portion he possesses in Olmlst, he should go forth to
overcome every difiiculty and defeat every foe, for “if God be for us,
who can be against us ? ”

Against us the Devil’s tongue, shall be for ever silenced; and when
the Lord Jesus Christ comes again to gather us into His presence, there
shall not be a single accusing voice-—no condemnation now and no con-
demnation before the Throne, because “their righteousness is of Me,
saith the Lord.”

“ It shall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!”
The work is seen to be of God throughout, whether concerning Israel
or the Church; grace is seen to triumph, and every step from first to
last displays His love that sought and found us, and His tenderness
that has led us on our way. Truly, as we think of what we are new
through sovereign grace, and anticipate with joy what we shall be before
the Throne when He gathers us into His presence, we may erclaim with
deep and adoring gratitude and praise, “ “That hath God wrought! ”

“Behold, the people shall rise up as a great lion, and lift up himself
as a young lion: he shall not he down until he eat of the prey, and
drink of the blood of the slain.” This certainly point-s on to Israel’s
triumph by-and-by; yet it indicates a time when we too shall receive
the final victory, when the devil himself is cast out, and we share in the
joy of the eternal presence of our glorious Lord.

As we ponder the precious thoughts about God’s love unfolded to
us in this parable, showingthe perfect standing of the people of God,
eternally justified and accept-ed in the Lord Jesus Christ, and as we
think of what He is for us now before God, should it not bring forth
from us loving, obedient service? ‘May the Lord help us, then, to rest
more implicitly on His word, rejoice in the rich things He has done
for us, and yield ourselves unreservedly to His service.
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CHRlST’S SURETYSHIP,
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE BOOK OF PR-OVERBS.

 

Br VViLLi.iii Lurr.
 

at ll-IRISTis said to be “a Surety” (Heb. vii. 22). “That is a
surety ‘? Let us take two illustrations, outside the Book of
Proverbs, that may enlighten us upon this word. Reuben

became surety to his father for Benjamin, saying, “ Slay my two sons
if I bring him not to thee” (Gen. Xlil. 3?). He thus became responsible
for his brother, and used his relationship as a plea with Joseph: “ Thy
servant became surety for the lad unto my father, saying, If I bring
him not unto thee, then I shall bear the blame to my father for ever ”
(Gen. xliv. 32). i May we not apply the very words of Reuben to the
Lord Christ, who says to His Father of every believing sinner, “ I will
be Surety for him ; of My hand shalt Thou require him : if I bring him
not unto Thee, and set him before Thee, then let Me bear the blame for
ever ” (Gen. xliii. 9).

The second illustration is in the New Testament, when Paul became
surety for Onesimus, the runaway slave he was sending back to his
master Philemon, with this message: “ If he hath wronged thee, or
oweth thee ought, put that on mine account; I Paul have written it
with mine own hand, I will repay it” (Philemon 18 and 19). This
may also be applied to reveal the suretyship of Christ. We have
wronged and robbed our Master; but the good Saviour saith, “Put
that on Mine account; I will repay it.”

From these two instances we gather a fair idea of suretyship, and
are prepared to look at the subject in the light of Solomon’s wisdom.

The wise man seems to have had a wholesome dread of this thing,
and to have realised its terrible consequences.

“ Be not than one of them that striiee hands, or of them that are sareties
for debts ” (Prov. xxii. 26). “He that hateth suretyship is sure ”
(Prov. xi. 15).

Certainly, judged in the light of cold wisdom and prudence, this is
goodadvice; but love, real love, does not so judge. Our Jesus knew
perfectly well the seriousness of His undertaking, and that if He would
save Himself He had better not enter into any such relationship; but
love conquered. Himself He could“ not save.
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“ This was compassion like a God,
That when the Saviour knew

The price of pardon was His blood,
His pity ne’cr withdrew.”

Solomon’s advice to all who have been led into suretyship for
those of whom they know little is that they escape from the danger at
once : “ Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slitiither to tli-the eyelids. Deli'uer
thyself as a roe from the hand of the hiimter, and as a hircl from the hand
of the fa-wler ” (Prov. vi. 1-5). Christ thought not so. He had a
baptism to be baptised with, and said, “ How am I straitened till it be
accomplished ” (Luke xii. 50). Draw back! Deliver His soul! N0.
That He knew the sorrows awaiting Him is evident from Matt. xvi. 21,
xvii. 22, xx. 18, xxvi. 2; yet “He steadfastly set His face to go t-o
Jerusalem” (Luke ix. 51).

Solomon seems specially to warn those with little of this world’s
goods against becoming sureties : “ If thou hast aotliihg to pd?/= why
should he tahe away thy bed from tmtler thee?” (Prov. xxii. 27). Our
Surety had the means to meet all demands; but it took all, and re-
duced Him, as man, to abject poverty. “Ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich” (2 Cor. viii. 9).
So poor that He had “ nothing to pay ” tribute with, until a fish
ministered unto His need; while the very bed seemed taken from under
Him, as He said, “ The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have
nests; but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head ” (Matt. viii. 20).
He gave His glory; but the demand said, “ More!” He gave His life of
manly toil and blessing; but more was required to pay our debts. ' He
gave His back to the smiters; but still the cry was, “ More!” The
blood flowed from His scourged shoulders and_ thorn-crowned brow;
but justice was not satisfied. At last He “ poured out His soul unto
death ” (Isa. liii. 12), and the law that had said, “ The soul that sinneth,
it shall die” (Ezek. xviii. 4), accepted the soul of the Surety in the
stead of the soul of the guilty, and exclaimed, “ It is enough I ”

“ To this dear Surety’s hand
Will I commit my cause;

He answers and fulfils
His Father’s broken laws ;

Behold my soul at freedom set!
My Surety paid the dreadful debt."-Wxrrs.

“Hethat is surety for it stranger shall smart for it” (Prov. xi. 15).
Are not we the strangers 1?--“ strangers from the covenants of promise ”
(Eph. ii. 12). Christ as our Surety had to “ smart” indeed. Take the
words that suggest suifering in Ps. xxii. and we shall get a glimpse
of how Christ smarted: “Fersaliell,” “reproached,” “despised,”
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“ troubled,” “ compassed,” “ pierced.” Think of such expressions as
these in the same psalm: “ Thou liearest not,” “I am a worm,” “ A
reproach of men,” “ Trouble is near,” “ There is none to help,” “ Bulls
have beset Me round,” “ I am poured out like water,” “ All My bones
are out of joint,” “ My heart is like wax,” “ My strength is dried up,”
“ My tongue cleaveth to My jaws,” “ Thou hast brought Me into the
dust of death.” Our Surety was thus smarting under the desert-ion
of friends, smarting under the spite of enemies, smarting under the
curse of sin, and smarting under the wrath of God. All this for me, a
stranger, for whom He had become Surety! Truly He smarted for His
lovingkindness.

The marginal reading of this verse is perhaps even more emphatic:
“He that is surety for ct stranger" shall be sore hrol:'er:..” Hence we find
Christ saying, “ I am feeble and sore broken” (Ps. xxxviii. 8). A fair
vessel, but shattered into fragments (Ps. xxxi. 12). “Reproach hath
broken My heart” (Ps. lxix. 20). His “body broken for our sake”
meant sufiering ; but physicians tell us our Lord died of (6 brolceri heart.
“A broken spirit drieth the bones” (Prov. xvii.: 22). Such was the
breaking of our Surety.

From the Revised Version let us quote one other verse: “ Tel:-e' his
garment that is surety for (I stranger ; and hold him in pledge that is
surety for strangers” (Prov. xx. 16). “Hold Him in pledge,” said
the Jewish priests and Roman guards, and to secure their prize they
sealed the stone of His sepulchre. “Hold Him in pledge,” cried Death,
and he walked night and day unseen in the garden where Christ lay.
“Hold Him in pledge,” roared Satan, as he gathered hisforces about
the tomb. But ere the resurrection dawn wakened the sleeping world,
an earthquake shook the prison. The debt was paid! the Surety free I
and forth He stepped into life and liberty.

Christ as my Surety undertook all my payments and repayments;
as my Surety He was held in pledge while payment was presented; then
as my Surety He burst the prison gates---nay, that might have looked
like an unlawful escape——-an angel was sent to roll away the stone, a
liberating oficer from the High Court of Justice (Matt. xxviii. 2).

John Berridge has a thought upon the first clause of this verse which
is worth repeating; his quaint lines shall serve as a finish to this
interesting subject--—

ii Through native pride I could not sec
' My soul was banished, Lord, from Thee, _

And in a dungeon pent ;
Born like my neighbours vain and blind,
I could not view my frightful mind,

And so remained content.
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“ But now through Jesus’ help I vievv
My helpless state, and feel it too,

And own my nakedness;
To screen my back, and warm my side,‘-
No raiment can my hands provide, ,

‘cc

No real righteous dress. ’
“ Yet some fond hope ariseth still,

That Jesus Christ in mercy vvill
Relieve my ragged case ; :

He bids me take a Suret ‘s coat

A friendly word the Lord has spake,
And sure I will Thy garment take,

For Surety is Thy name; I
Thy garment will exactly suit,
And clothe me well from head to foot,

And cover all my shame.
“ So clad, I shall outstrip the moon,

And shine in splendour as the sun,
And may to Oourt repair;

No robe like this in heaven is seen,
No ange1’s coat is half so clean,

3'
Who for a stranger gives His mite,

Nor may with it compare.”And stands in debtor’s place.

-—--o>o>O2@20<0<o---—

WAITING UPON GOD.
¢\&( is HEN the Lord bids us “St-and still,” self would Whisper,

“Go forward.” We fain would be up and doing, ever busy
in the great harvest-field, so much so that there is ofttimes

a danger of our becoming “cumbered about much serving,” instead of
patiently vvaitingtto learn first our Father’s will in every detail of His
service. What need to wonder, then, at the lack of blessing, the want
of -power, and, alas! the scant results which so often characterise the
labours of many a child of God ‘? In the midst of our busy hurryings
to and fro comes the Word from the Master Himself, “ Wait on the
Lord ” (Ps. xxvii. 14); and with it the blest promise, “They that vvait
upon the Lord shall renew their strength ” (Isa. xl. 31). Here is the-
secret of success; here, too, the restorative power which causesus to
mount up on eagle Wings, to rem with steps unvvearied, to walla‘ and not
faint; and while our restless hearts might deem time so spent as lost,
we are verily progressing in the fullest sense of the Word. “ They
that Wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.” W110 among us
as labourers in His vineyard has not been conscious of failure-—yea,.
and of grievous failure too? Have vve realised, when love ebbs low,
and “the fine gold has become dim” from constant intercourse vvith a.
World of sin, what it is to wait on God, and, turning aside from the
turmoil around, come apart into the secret of His presence, and there,
basking beneath the cloudless sunshine of His face, to dravvfrom our
unfailing Source the supply which meets our utmost need ‘?

Beloved, let us hie to the trysting-place, and there meet with God.
As Moses for forty days and forty nights communed in secret with
Jehovah on Sinai’s mount, so may you and I do likewise if we would
learn of Him, and then go forth with the light of His glory still resting
upon us to testify for Him. _

Glen-wr. W’. A. G.
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THE FREENESS AND FULNESS OF DIVINE
FORGIVENESS.*

I
._ ___ _ _. . . ____. T_ __ _ _ __.__.-

" I said, I will confess my transgressions unto the Lord ; and Thou forgavest
the iniquity of my sin.”

Nthis clause we have God’s forwardness to forgive the penitent.
“ I said,” and “Thou forgavest.” When David had made the

'—— resolution to confess, and before the confession was made,--before
he had even time to make it,——his forgivenness was sealed in heaven. It
iis very beautiful to remark how God waiteth to be gracious; how He
anticipates our confession, and confers the pardon before it is asked for
in words. He reads the heart, and acts upon its resolves. It is this
truth which is so beautifully set before us in that most touching of the
parables, the Prodigal Son. “ When hecame to himself,” the prodigal,
who had acted the part of a madman, said, “ I will arise and go to my
father, and I will say unto him, Father, I have sinned against heaven,
and before thee, a11d am no 1n0re worthy to be called thy son : make me
asi one of thy hired servants.” “ And he arose, and came . . . and
when he was yet a great way oif,” the father, whose heart had been
yearning for his son, and who had been watching for his return, saw him
and recognised him, despite his wretchedness and rags. The youth had
left home in the pride of manly beauty, and in all the bravery of rich
attire; and now he was coming back with hunger in his wasted cheek and
rags on his back,—~—co1ning back footsore and weary,——bent under a sense
of his folly, doubtful of his reception, with a hesitating, trembling step.
Yet the keen eye of love at once recognises the youth; and the father,
not waiting his son’s approach, runs to meet him, and falls on his neck
-and kisses him. Before the son has time to speak a word or make
his confession, the father folds him in his arms, presses him to his
bosom, and issues orders to his servants, which prove that the lost one
is to he reinstated in all the privileges of a child. lVhat is this affect-
ing scene but a practical proof of the words of David: “ I said, I will
confess my trangressions unto the Lord ; and Thou forgavest the iniquity
of my sin ” ‘?

“ The iniquity of my sin.” If David had in his thoughts the great
act of transgression which defiled his life—his adultery with Bath-

it '=‘ The Valley of Weeping = A Place of Springs,” by Canon Charles D. Bell, DJ).
Hodder a Stoughton. H

’ 23
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sheba—-he may well speak of “the iniquity of his sin.” For it was a
sin blackened by many aggravations. It was complicated by hypocrisy ;.
it was stained by blood; it was an offence both against God and man-
One sin, as is usual, led toanother. St. James traces for us the pedigree-
of his guilt, and of all guilt. “ Every man is tempted when he is drawn»
away of his own lust, and enticed. Then when lust hath conceived, it
bringeth forth sin; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death.”
In David"s case, self-indulged idleness opened the door for lust, and lust
for murder. He wronged Bathsheba, betrayed his friend, plotted the
death of a noble soldier, and gave all the bad influence of his royal.‘
example to the subjects over whom he ruled, and whom it was his
bounden duty to lead in the paths of honour. It is not possible to find.
any blacker story in the annals of history ; and the Bible, truest of books,
tells the tale in all its native ugliness and horror. Well might David
confess “ the iniquity of his sin.” And so sin is, for the most part,
attended with iniquity. The sin is not single, as it were. It has many
aggravations, for in all cases the sin of the Christian is accompanied by
special evil, since it is committed against light and love, against know-
ledge and conscience. Thus it becomes exceedingly sinful, and is clouded
over by a shadow doubly dark. And yet, even with all the aggravation
with which they are attended, God is ready to forgive our sins, and to»
blot them out of His book for ever. “ I said, I will confess my trans-
gressions unto the Lord; and Thou foirgavest the iniquity of my sinf’

But it may be asked by some who are jealous for the honour of God’s-
law, whether this readiness on the part of God to forgive does not lead
penitents to think lightly of sin. t And it may be answered at once,.
there is no ground at all for alarm. “ There is forgiveness with Thee,”
says David in another psalm, “that Thou mayest be fearedfi’ God
forgives ofiences, but the forgiven fear to offend. They cannot forget
what it cost God before He was able to forgive. “ God commenfletlig
His love towards us in this, that while we were yet sinners Christ died:
for us.” We are bought with a price, and that price was the blood of
the Incarnate Son. The prodigal did not lightly sin again because he
was forgiven. You may be sure that when he received robe, and ring,

I

and shoes,~—when the fatted calf was killed, and all the house began to,
make merry because of“ his return, and the father said with a joy that
he did not seek or wish to control, “ This my son, that was dead, is
alive again; and he that was lost is found; ” and the prodigal once more
sat down at the table where there was bread enough and to spare,=—that
he had no desire ever to leave the joys of his happy home, or to wander
into the far country again. No. He was bound to his father by the
cords of a man and the bands of love for ever. A sense of his father’s.

+
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kindness was the spring of that “ godly sorrow which worked repent-1
ance unto salvation not to be repented of.”

And so it is with us. When we are freely forgiven, we are bound
with the strong cords of deep and grateful love to God, and, restored to
His favour, we serve Him in the beauties of holiness, and acknowledge
with gratitude that “ wisdom’s ways are ways of pleasantness, and that
all her paths are peace.” No longer under the law, but under grace, we
prove that God’s service is the most perfect freedom, and understand
how we have been redeemed that we may serve God—serve Him, as St.
Paul says, “not in the oldness of the letter, but in the newness of the
spirit.” Rather than leave our Father’s table, with its feast of fat
things; rather than return to the old life among the swine--troughs, and
the husks in the far-off country, we would die and go down t-o the
grave. Never think that we make void the law through faith; for faith
worketh by love, and love constrains us to run with enlarged hearts the
way of all the commandments. As Samson’s strength lay in his hair,
so a Christian’s strength lies in his love. Love is the mightiest power
to ensure obedience ; and let God shed abroad in our hearts this great
principle, and we shall be equal to any sacrifice and any duty: it will
make the yoke of Christ easy, and His burden light, and will carry us
through toils and hardships, otherwise unendurable, with a light and
cheerful spirit. Love can level mountains and raise valleys; can make
the crooked straight, and the rough places plain, and turn the hard and
flinty road into a fresh and flowery sward beneath the feet. And so it
is that the love of Christ constraineth us, as it did the apostle, “ because
we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead; and that He
died for all, that they which live should not live unto themselves, but
unto Him who died for them, and rose again.” Never let us forget this
when some ask, “ Is it safe on the part of God to forgive sin and bestow
peace, without condition, without money, and without price‘? Would
it not be better to suspend pardon on amendment, and not bestow it
till the penitent, by a life of obedience, has proved worthy of forgive-
ness ‘? ” There are those who would keep us in doubt till we had either
made some compensation for our ofiences, or until we had shown, by a
reformed life, that we deserved the boon. This is the way taken by all
false religions and all false churches. They keep the lash hanging ever
the sinner till he dies; and, not comprehending that holy love and
godly fear are the fruit of Divine forgiveness, they hold him in a spirit
of bondage, they place him under law, and not under grace. This is a
sad perversion of the Gospel; indeed, it is not Gospel at all, and will
never lead a sinner into the ways of holiness or peace.
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“ Law and terrors do but harden
All the time they work alone;

But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone.”

Brethren, to sin because we believe ourselves pardoned, is to prove
that we have neither faith nor love—that is, in truth, to prove that we
are not pardoned at all. But are we not told that “everyone that
hath this hope in God purifieth himself, even as He is pure”? It is
this firm and assured hope that sanctifies, because it is by this alone
that our hearts can be so fixed upon things eternal that we can safely
pass through things temporal. Such a hope must lift us above the
cares, the sorrows, the trivial pursuits and pleasures, and the ensnaring
temptations of the world and the flesh. We remember that we are
heirs of “an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven for all who are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation, ready to be revealed in the last time.”
“ Where the treasure is, there will the heart be also;” and he who
has laid up his treasure in heaven, where Christ sitteth at the right
hand of God, “will often in heart and mind thither ascend;” and
when from these high communions with his God and Saviour, and the
great and luminous cloud of witnesses, he descends again to earth, will
not men see the shining of his face, and take knowledge of him that
he has been with Jesus? Yes; here is the secret of the holiness of
the children of God; it is this assured confidence of forgiveness, this
hope of glory that maketh not ashamed, that enables them to walk
worthy of the vocation wherewith they are called, and to “ keep them-
selves unspotted from the world.” And thus persuaded of their accept-
ance in Christ, and embracing the promises, they confess themselves
strangers and pilgrims upon earth, and “ look for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.”

Brethren, would you know the blessednessof pardon, M-|_(1 Peace’
and holiness, and eternal life,—-of the hope that is full of immortality,
and the joy that is unspeakable and full of glory ‘? Then come to the
throne of grace, and you shall carry away with you, as the gift of your
Advocate with the Father, and as a token of the Father’s love, that
which shall be to you as the evidence of an absolution sealed in heaven.__
“the peace of Godfwhich passeth all understanding, and which keepeth
the heart and mind in the knowledge and love of God.”
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THE PEARL or GREAT PRICE.
MATT. xiii. 45, 46.

H HIS is one of those scriptures which have been greatly mis-
( understood, if we may judge from the references to it by
_' theologians and hymn-writers. It is usually referred to as

setting forth the beauties and attractions of our Lord Jesus Christ
Himself, and the sinner--or shall we say the saint ‘?——is supposed to have
given up all for the possession of this priceless treasure. Hence the
reference on the margin of our Authorised Version is to Phil. iii. 7, 8,
where the apostle says, “ What things were gain to me, those I counted
loss for Christ. Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: for whom I have
sufiered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may
win Christ, and be found in Him.” Precious as are these words, and
the thought of His value in our eyes, we shall lose sight of much that
is comforting unless we get correct views of such truths as God here
sets before our eyes.

I venture, then, to say that this parable does not set the preciousness
of Christ before us, but the preo-iouaness-—-the iaestim-able 'uaZue—of
believers IN Hrs srentr. Whether the pearl is the Church or not is a
matter of no importance for this argument; probably the treasure hid
in the field (Matt. xiii. 44) is more correctly a picture of the Church
itself, and shows the work of redemption in its twofold aspect—-—embracing
the whole world, in a sense, but laying hold of His people whom He
(1) foreknew, (2) predestinated, (3) called, (4) justified, (5) glorified
(Rom. viii. 29, 30). “ He loved’ THE CHURCH, anal gave Himself for it ”
(Eph v. 25 ; comp. Matt. xiii. 44). “ He loved ME, and gave Himsetffor
nu” (Gal. ii. 20; comp. Matt. xiii. 45, 46). Tun rsncrousunss nun
vxtun or Gron’s own rnortn TO Hmtsnnr is in point here, then-—what
We are in His sight as the objects of His peculiar love.

The merchantman was “ snnnrne eoonnv rnxnts ; ” in other words,
God was desirous of having at home with Him in the glory a people
who should show forth the wonders of “ Hrs ennxr Lovn” (Eph. ii. 4).

“ HE rounn one rnxnn or ennxr rules.” He saw you and me,
dear rescued believer, in the world of sin--saw us long ere we ever
thought of Him, long ere we heard the joyful sound, long ere this world
in which we have wandered was inhabited by Adamiand his fallen race.
He loved us with an everlasting love. Did His love end there? No.

“HE sonn ALL trnxr nu nan, AND Bouenr Ir.” I think we often
speak too lightly of the value of the references in our Authorised
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Version; they are in many cases of great value, but in this case, as
mentioned above, totally misleading. The reference should undoubtedly
have been to the second chapter, and not the third, of Philippians, for
there (chap. ii. 5-8) we have the true Merchantman, and the steps He
took in order to buy this wondrous pearl-—in other words, to redeem
His own people to Himself,

A very important question occurs to us here. Let us ask ourselves,
W hat have we given up for Hint? What have we sold in order to obtain
Him‘? We were bankrupt, without a farthing to pay, and He bestowed
His salvation in all its blessedness and fulness upon us whilst we were
thus situated-—-“ when we had nothing to pay.” A moment’s reflection
will show that we were not merchantmen, but that the merchantman
was our Lord Jesus Himself, who, according to this wondrous passage
of God’s Word, surrendered a>ZZ—the eternal glory with the Father and
the adorations of the inhabitants of heaven—and came down step by
step until He, on the cross, had paid the full price for this pearl in His
own precious blood. What a wondrous salvation! What a treasure

Q

must we be in His sight! What value He must put upon us I What
joy will fill His soul when He sees us in all perfection in the glory with
Himself! y

p Let us not boast or speak of that wlz/£072 we have given up for Him.
We have not, indeed, surrendered anything, and it is most painful to
hear Christians speak of themselves and what they have given up for
Him, in the light of this passage of God’s Word. Let us not be
misunderstood. By all means let there be full surrender to Him; let
us who rightly value the redemption which we have in Christ Jesus, the
great Merchantman who has sought us out, give Him, really, and not in
words spoken lightly at meetings, our whole alfections, and our whole
spirit, soul, and body. But let it be done with a correct understanding
of the perfect salvation we have in Him, and in which we are ever
'“ COMPLETE.” Let us not rob Him of the glory due to His name.

I met recently with a tiny volume of poems, published in Exeter,
1840—--“ CHRISTIAN Lars,” by Anne Elliot. Most likely its circulation
was very limited, and maybe no reader of Footsteps of Truth has seen the
“book. From it I take the following lines. They appear to me to set
forth very clearly and beautifully the teaching of this passage of God’s
Word, which may be helpful to others.

“Tim PEARL or Gnnxr PRICE.
“ A merchantmen, as travelling for goodly pearls he sought,

Found one rich gem of priceless worth, which at sore cost he bought;
He parted with each valued thing which might in beauty vie
With this rare pea-1.‘1= and Ylelded 911, W811 pleased the gem to buy.
And when he did that gem possess he seemed in wonder lost,
And gazed on it and P1‘.lZBCl. 1t more for the great sum, it cost,

“ Christ was the merchantman ;_ He thus His glory laid aside,
Emptied Himself of heavenly joys, and left the Fa.ther’s side;
And when He had I10 11101‘? ti: gllfei a1}d Stripped and bare He stood,
F01‘ her-»“ the Pearl Of P1168; ’ H18 Bride--He gave His own 1ife’3 blood,

- And oh! what looks of love shall He bend on His glorious Bride,
"When He shall look on her and think, ‘ For thee, My Pearl, I died.’ ”

' - S. Tnvsnnv.
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 THE FEAR OF THE LORD.
Acrs ix. 31.

, f('ll:IE fear of the Lord is the carefulness resulting from the know-
. ledge of being in His presence, the realisation of living under

"'"- His eye. This must produce watchfulness over our walk and
ways. We cannot know His eye to be watching all our doings without
being led to watch them ourselves. There is the freedom of love with
om‘ Father, but not this alone: “ If, then, I be a Father, where is Mine
honour?” (Mal. i. 6). No right—minded father is satisfied without the
respect and reverence of his children. This must lead to the avoidance
of everything which does not meet with His approval. “By the fear
-of the Lord men depart from evil” (Prov. xvi. 6). \Valking in the
fear of the Lord we shall be quick to discern evil, and, constrained
alike by our love and reverence for Him, we shall depart from it.
Thus the fear of the Lord is the true source of holiness. And walking
in the fear of the Lord is not an occasional coming to be searched and
tried in the light of His presence, but a dwelling there. “ Be thou in
the fear of the Lord all the daylong” (Prov. xxiii. 17). It was thus that
these young Christians were living. As a consequence, they enjoyed
-the comfort of the Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit indwells every believer——for “ if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His”-e—but he does not speak comfort
to all. He is faithful in seeking always our truest good and the
Father’s glory. He can only speak comfort when we are pleasing our
Lord. When we fail to do this He can only testify to us of His dis-
pleasure and point to our fault. The exercised conscience will not be
long in discovering what the way of grief is, and if walking in the fear
of the Lord—if His will is the rule of life—it will be at once confessed
and forsaken. Thus separated unto the Lord, and from evil, we shall
enjoy communion with Him——-real ll8£l»1‘lJ-li6ll0YVSlZ1lP-———£LI1ll discover that
“the secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him” (Ps. XXV. 14).
He will reveal Himself unto us as He doth not to the world, and we
shall find that intimate friendship sufficient to make up for the lack
of all other. The comfort of the Holy Spirit is always coupled with
the fear of the Lord.

But the meaning of the word comfort is also that of help. We may
be sure of the Spirit’s help in what we are led to by the fear Of the
Lord. His comfort and encouragement will be our most efficient help.
If we sustain loss on account of our fear of the Lord, He will remind
us of the more enduring possession which is ours ; if we deny ourselves
pleasure or profit, and can say, “ So did not I, because of the fear of
God,” He will remind us of Him who is our exceeding great reward.
And when it separates from friends who have been loved and valued,
He will draw us so near to our Lord that we shall be able to say,
“ Thou, O Christ, art all I want.” Thus does He help us to walk before
our God, comforting us under the trials it brings, and encouraging by
spreading before us that which is to follow after this “little while.”
“ We have received . . .i the Spirit which is of God, that we might
know the things which are freely given to us of God.” He speaks to
us of these things in proportion to our walking in the fear of the Lord,
and being kept thereby from turning again to folly. M. M. A.
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY.

JUNE.--Gmrs FROM “ CHr.Isr’s Famous Truss,” BY W. Drnnfit

1. Christ uncrowned Himself to crown us, and put ofi His robes to-
put on our rags, and came out of heaven to keep us out of hell.
Hefasted forty days, that He might _feast us to all eternity; He came
from heaven to earth, that He might send us from earth to heaven.

2. You may go to heaven without health, without wealth, without
honour, without pleasure, without friends, without learning, but
you can never go to heaven without Christ.

3. Christ is the Glory of glories, the Crown of crowns, the Heaven of
heavens; He is Light in darkness, Joy in sadness, Riches in poverty,
Life in death. It is He that can resolve all your doubts, secure
you in danger, saveyour souls, and bring you to glory, where all
joys are enjoyed. O, therefore, let all the glory of your glory be
to give all glory and yourselves to Him!

4. Christ’s love to His people is not a lip-love, from the teeth oat-
wardly, but a real lore, from the heart inwardly.

5. Beloved, when our miseries are at the greatest, His help is at the
nearest. Man’s extremity is God’s opportunity. When Mordecai
is throughly Ymmbleol, the rude Haman shall be Yarmged.

6. Christ’s lore is thine to pity thee, Chris-t’s mercy is thine to save
thee, Christ’s graces are thine to beautify thee, and His glory is
thine to crown thee ; Christ’s power is thine to protect thee; thou
seest, he that is sure of God’s love to him is sure of God’s power for
him; and Christ’s wisdom is thine to counsel thee. and His angels
are thine to guard thee, and His Spirit is thine to comfort thee,
and His Word is thine to teach thee.

7. See what God hath done by weak means: He smote the kings
about Sodom, even by Abram and his poor family; He overthrew
that mighty army of the Midianites by Gideon’s three hundred;
He destroyed great Goliath by David, Sisera by a Woman, and :1
garrison of the Philistines by Jonathan and his armour-bearer,

8. The schoolmen compare the incarnation of Jesus Christ to a gar-
ment made by three sisters, and one of them wears it; so all the
three Persons in the Trinity had a hand in the garment of Christ’s
flesh, but the Second Person He wore it.

9- Oh! this is a great nlysterj’, that He who the heaven of heavens
cannot contain, His glory should be wrapt in the rags of flesh ; that

_ + _ _._.. ,,p_ —- _-_ _— - _ _ _ .. __ ___: .___ ; _;__ ---_ . —--—----—— - -.- _— . _ _ __ __ __ _ _

H * Preacher of the Gospel at Ohesham, Bucks, 1665. H H
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the great God should take upon Him a piece of earth; that He who
hangs the world on nothing should hang upon a Cross betweell two
thieves.

Jesus is a precious God: He is Honey in the mouth, Beauty to the
eye, Joy to the heart, and Music in the ear. “ Let all their money
perish with them, who esteem all the gold in the world worth one
day’s society’s with Jesus,” said a great marquess when he was
tempted with money.
C, sirs, Christ’s members are the happiest, Christ’s comforts are the
sweetest, Christ’s reward is the highest, Christ’s precepts are the
purest, Christ’s glory is the greatest, Christ’s love is the truest,
Christ’s riches are the most precious.

Christ is the Glory of God, the Paradise of angels, the Beauty of
heaven, the Redeemer of men; He is the rich Jewel of the cabinet
of glory, He is the sparkling Pearl ; whosoever hath Him cannot be
P001‘, but whosoever wants Him cannot be rich.

Man is the excellency of the creature, the saint is the excellency of
the man, grace is the excellency of‘ the saint, glory is the excellency
of grace.
In creation God hath given us to oar-seZoes, but in redemption He
hath given Him-setf to us. It is a greater favour to be converted than
created ; yea, far better to have no being than not to have a new
being.
A good heart is better than a great estate; inward holiness is better
than outward 7taJjo_piaess ; a Oitrist without honour is better than
hoaoar without Christ; piety without prosperity is better than
pros»oev-it-y without piety ; goodness without greatness is better than
greatness without goodness.
God gives His children in this world a talent of grace, and in the
world to come a talent of glory; they shall wear Christ’s orotoa
above that wear His cross below.
Mark, a believer may feel the stroke of death, but he shall never feel
the sting of death; the first death may bring his body to correlation,
but the second death shall never bring his soul to damnation ; though
he may live a life that is dying, he shall die a death that is living ;
he that is housed in Christ shall never be housed in hell.
A true believer will lay down his lasts at the command of Christ,
and his life for the sake of Christ.

As Christ is the Root on which a saint grows, so is He the Rule by
which a saint squares. If He be not thy .lacob’s staif to guide thee
to heaven, He will never be thy Jacob’s ladder to mount thee up to
heaven.
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God made one Son like to all, that He might make all His sons like
to One.

O, sirs, what a rare jewel is grace! The Lord of grace calls it glory.
l\Iark, from glory to glory»-that is, from one degree of grace to
another. Grace is glory militant, and glory is grace triumphant ;
grace is glory begun, and glory is grace made perfect ; grace is the
first degree of glory, and glory is the highest degree of grace ; grace
is the seed, glory is the flower; grace is the ring, glory is the spark-
ling diamond in the ring ; grace is the glorious infant, and glory is
the perfect man of grace; grace is the spring, glory is the summer.
The soul of man is the cabinet, the grace of God is the jewel. Christ
will throw away the cabinet where He finds not the jewel. He that
restored us in the image will rest-ore us to His image.
God will suffer no man to wear the ti-very of Christ upon him who
hath not the likeness of Christ within him.
God had one Son without sin, but no son without sorrzozo ; He had
one without corruption, but no son without correction.
Sinful self is to be clestroyed, and-natural self is to be denieol: we
cannot enjoy ourselves till we deny ourselves. God is as far from
beating His children for nothing as He is from beating His children
to nothing.
Wherever Christ is a Priest for redemption, He is a Prince for
dominion; wherever He is a Saaoionr, there He is a Rater ; wherever
He is a Fountain of Happiness, there He is a Fountain of Holiness ;
where He is a Redeemer there He is a Refiner.
God might justly be displeased with us, yet in His Son He is well
pleased with us; He is more pleased with a believer for Christ's
sake than He was displeased with Him for sin’s sake.
Alas! gold is but dust, pleasures are but toys, wit is but a flash,
beauty but a blast, honour but a rattle, life but a vapour.
A man may be great, with Saul, and graceless ; rich, with Dives, and
miserable: the richest are often the poorest, and the poorest are
oftentimes the richest. C, how many thread-bare souls may there
be found under silken coats and purple robes! They who live
most downward die most upward. A sight of ourselves in grace will
certainly bring us to a sight of ourselves in glory. Those sins shall
never make a hell for us that have been a hell to us.
Why was the Bread of Life hungry, but that He might feed the
hungry with the Broad of Life ? Why was the Rest itself weary
but to give the weary rest ‘? Why was the Prince of Peace in
trouble, but that the troubled might have peace‘? None but the
Image of God could restore us to God’s image; none but the
Beloved of God could make us beloved to God; none but the
natural Son could make us sons; none but the Wisdom of God
could make us wise ; none but the Prince of Peace could bring the
God of Peaceand the Peace of God to poor sinners, and therefore
He is called our Peace (Eph. ii. 14).

F. E. M.
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BIBLE READINGS.

. N0. l88.—SOLOMON AS A TYPE OF CHRIST.
i 1. They were both the sons of David according to promise (Luke i. 32).

2. They were both “ beloved qf God ” as His sons (2 Sam. xii. 24, 25 ;
.hIatt. iii. 17). I

'3. They were both “ Preachers in .Iernsaleni ” (Eccles. i. 12).
4. He was a type of Christ in his wisdom (1 Kings iv. 30, 31 ;

“C61. ii. 3).
5. In the largeness of his h'in_r;do1n (1 Kings iv. 21-24; Ps. lxxii. 8).
6. In the continnedpeace he enjoyed (1 Kings iv. 25 ; 1 Chron. xxii. 9 ;

Luke ii. 14; Rev. xi. 15-17)‘. 7
7. In the riches of his leingdoni (1 Kings X. 14-23 ; 2 Chron. i. 15 ;

Ps. lxxii. 15).
" 8., In his marriage with Pharaoh’s daughter, an Egyptian, one that
was “an alien to the commonwealth of Israel, and a stranger to the
covenant of promise.” And so with us, Gentile sinners.

9. -In the building the Tenijole, a type of the Church of Christ built
on Christ, the Rock, the Foundation, the Corner Stone (Eph. ii. 20).
Built by Christ Himself; and also what He will soon be to Israel
(Zech. vi. 12, 13). W. H.

N0. 189.—~“ THE GLURIES OF CHRIST ” IN ZECH. VI. 11—13.
1. He is the crowned High Priest (11). The crowns are made of

silver and gold. The one speaks of redemption-—His death--and the
other of His Divine glory asethe Son of God.

» 2. “ The Man whose name is The Branch.” This is Christ’s special
'name in relation to Israel and their future glory (see Isa. xi. 1 ; Jer. Xxiii. 5,
and xxxiii. 15; Zech. iii. 8) ; the Stone of Israel with seven eyes
the only times He is thus named.

I 3. His service for than and also for as. “ He shall branch up under
Him, and build the temple of the Lord; even He shall build the
temple of the Lord.” What He will yet do for Israel, and also His present
work for His Father and for us, the Church of God (Eph. ii. 19-22;
1 Cor.-iii. 9; Heb. iii. 3 ; 1 Pet. ii. 4, 5). e

i 4. He is the Glory-Bearer. “ And He shall bear the glory.” It is
only by Him, and in Him, and from Him, that all God’s eternal blessings
of His salvation come to us, and soon will to Israel. How glorious He
is! “ On His head are many crowns.”

5. He will be the reigning and raling One. “ He shall sit and rule on
His throne.” We see Him now as our enthroned Sin-Purger, Prophet,
Priest, and Lord, and soon He will be known and loved as Israel’s
Redeemer and King. His‘ Kingly reign and glory, and all its Divine
issues, will then be fulfilled, known, and delighted in by them.

7. “ The counsel of peace between thorn both,” which speaks of His
infinite delight He will have in all those He as so divinely blessed, and
-also of their delight and peace they will have in Him. W. H.
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N0. 190-~—-THE BELIEVER’S INTERESTS IN CHRIST, AS SET
FORTH IN 2 TIMOTHY.

1. Life in Christ Jesus (i. 1) .. .. .- Pnver of Hi? life-_
2. God’s calling, 350., in Christ Jesus (i. 9) . . Power of His calling.
3. Faith and love in Christ Jesus (i. 13) . - Pawn vffeithand leve-
4. Grace in Christ Jesus (ii. 1) . . . - Power of His groce-
5. Salvation in Christ Jesus (ii. 10) . . . . Power of His coming.
6. Live godly in Christ Jesus (iii. 12) . . . . Power of the world.
7. Faith in Christ Jesus (iii. 15) . . . . Power of tige I]/'3Vorg0g:.

. q— ' " — L4-1 ——L: ' “'—— '7 _' ‘

Nor 19l.——“ IN THE MIDST.”
I. Jesas—Hinisel_f--In the world . . . . . . Acts ii. 22.

1. “ A Man approved of God among you by
miracles and wonders and signs, which God
did by Him in the midst of you.” Peter’s address at Pentecost.

2. On the cross—-“ They crucified Him, and two
others with Him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the midst” . . . . . . . . John xix. 18,

3. His sn_fl'erin_gs—“ My heart is like wax; it is
melted in the midst of My bowels” . . Ps. xxii. 14.

4. His ezcaltation»-‘”‘In the midst of the congre-
gation will I praise Thee” . . . . . . Ps. xxii. 22..

5. His fatnre glory--“ Rule Thou in the midst of
Thine enemies” . . . . _ . . . . Ps. ox. 2.

6. His priestly war]:--In the midst of the seven
golden candlesticks . . . . . . . . Rev. i. 13.

7. With Ha people--The Int, One .. ..
Future—-The Lamb . . Rev. v. 6, vii. 17.
Present—Jesus Himself. . Matt. xviii. 20.

as
II. The Tree of Life—-In the midst of the garden . . Gen. ii. 9, iii. 3.

In the midst of the paradise of
God . . . . . . Rev. ii. 7, xxii. 2.

III. The Lord’s Pe0ple—Present-H
1. ,Walk in the midst of trouble . . . . . . Ps. oxxxviii. 7.
2. In the midst of a people of unclean lips . . Isa, vi. 5.
3. In the midst of a crooked and perverse

severe-tion -- -- .. .. .. Phil. ii. 15.
4. In the midst of wolves—-as sheep _ _ _ , Matt, 3;, 16,
5. In the midst of the fire—-walking . . . . Dan. iii. 25.

IV. Trespass in the onidst-——Acha11-—-Jericho , _ Joshua, vii,
V. A Wbman in the W?/iCl8t-—S111 .. ., __ John viii_ 9,

v1. A Little ovate in the midst .. ._ ,_
VII. The Veil rent in the midst s .. __ Luke H11; 45_

“ My son, attend to my words . . . keep them in the midst of thine
heart.”—~Prov. iv. 20, 21. S, T;[1;rsLEY,
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N0. 192.---A RIGHTEOUS MAN,
{Prov xv 28.

His Heart studieth to answer, it is fixed trusting in PS c'Xii
the Lord, and the law of his God is in it . . PS_ xxxvii. 31.

His Lips feed many, for they know what is accept-' Prov. x. 21, 32.
able, and are the delight of kings . . . . Prov. xvi. 13.

His Mouth speaketh wisdom, and is a well of life ..{1i;§g,f‘§”§13°'
His Tongue talketh of judgment . . . . . . Ps. xxxvii. 30.
His Thoughts are right . . . . . . . . Prov. xii. 5.
His Steps shall not slide . . . . . . . . Ps. xxxvii. 31.
His Eating is to the satisfying of his soul . . . . Prov. xiii. 25.
His Labour tendeth to life . . . . . . . . Prov. x. 16.
His T/Varies are in the hand of God . . . . . . Eocles. ix. 1.

Ps. i. 6‘.
His Way is known to the Lord-—shall be made plain; i Prov. xv. 19.

he shall hold on it, and it $113.11 be well with him 2.101) xvii. 9.
. Isa. iii. 10.

His House shall stand, much treasure is in it; and in Prov. xii. 7.
his tabernacle there is the voice of rejoicing anclj Prov. xv. 6.
salvation . . . . . . . . . . . . Ps. cxviii. 15.

His Inheritance is the land ; and he shall dwell therein
for ever . . . . . . . . . . . . Ps. xxxvii. 29.

His Desire shall be granted, for it is only good . . {
His Afllictioas are many, but the Lord delivereth hiin

out of them all . . . . . . . . . . Ps. xxxiv. 19.

His Death has hope in it; this hope ends in g1adness,{£rov. xivégfh
and he is taken away from the evil to coine . . rov‘ X--Isa. lxvii. 1.

His Root yieldeth fruit, and shall not be moved . . Prov. xii. 3, 12
His Fruit is a tree of life . . . . . . . . Prov. xi. 30.
His Growth is that of a cedar in Lebanon; he flourishes Ps. xcii. 12.

like a palin tree and as a branch . . . . - Prov. xi. 28.
His Father shall greatly rejoice . . . . . . Prov. xxiii. 24.

His Seed is blessed, shall be delivered, and have never PS‘ XXXiiii' 26'- - Prov. xi. 21.been seen begging bread . . . . . . PS. XXm,ii_ 25_

His Salvation is of the Lord . . . . . . . . Ps. xxxvii. 39.
His Courage is that of a lion, he shall not be afraid Prov. xxviii. 1.

of evil tidings . . . . . . . . . . Ps. cxii. 7.
His Gladriess in the Lord causes hiin to sing and Ps. lxiv. 10.

rejoice, and his rejoicing brings about greatj Prov. xxix. 6.
glory . . _ . . . . . . . . . . Prov. xxviii. 12.

His Liberality leads him to consider the cause of the jProv. xxix. 7.
poor, and then to show mercy in giving, and Ps xxxvii 21.
sparing not . . . . . . . . Prov. xxi. 26.

His Meroifuiness is seen in his regarding the life of
his beast . . . . . . . . . . . . Prov. xii. 10.
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His Prosperity and elevation to authority cause the Prov. xi. 10.
city and people to rejoice _ P1‘0‘~’- KXiK- 2.

His Refuge is in the Name of the Lord, which is a Prov. xviii. 10.
strong tower, and to His Name he giveS thanks _ PS. OX1. 13. P

His Reward is sure,'for he shall be recompensed in Ps. lviii. 11.
the earth, good shall be repaid to him, and he Prov. xi. 31.
shall reap the harvest of light which is sown Prov. xiii. 21.
for him . . . . H. . . . . . . . Ps. xcvii. 11..

His Eternal Portion is eternal life, and to shine forth Matt. xxv. 46..
as the sun in his Fatheifs kingdom . . . . Matt. xiii. 43.

The Lord’s Eyes are upon him, and He never with-L Ps. xxxiv. 15.
draws them - .. .. , .. ..§ Job xxxvi. 7.

The Lord’s Ears are open to. his cry. . . . . . Ps. xxxiv. 15.
The Lord’s Hand holds and upholds him i .. .. 4.
The Lord’s Strength is his in time of trouble . . Ps. xxxvii. 39..
The Lord’s Blessing is upon him . . . . . . Ps. v. 12.
The Lord’s Secret is with him . . . . . . Prov. iii. 32..
The Lord’s Remembrance of him is everlasting . . Ps. cxii. 6.
The Lord loves him . . . . . . . . . . Ps. cxlvi. 8.
The Lord tries him . . . . . . . . . . Ps. xi. 5.
The Lord never suiiers him to be moved . . . . Ps. lv. 22.

The Lord hears his cry and his prayer . . _ c. . . { gf_;)1fX:?i'2]g7'
The Lord never suifers his soul to famish i. . . . Prov. x. 3.
The Lord delivers him from all his troubles . , P5, 3;XXiv_ 17,
The Lord lays up sound wisdom for him . . . . Prov. ii. 7.
The Lord compasses him about with favour as with

a shield . . .. . . . . . . . . . Ps. v. 12.
The Wicked speak proudly and contemptuously of him Ps. xxxi. 18.
The Wicked make him sad with their lies . . . . E5911, xiii, 22,
The Wicked gather themselves together against his

soul . . . . . . . . . . . . Ps. xciv. 21.
The Wicked compass him about . . . . _ , I-I3,b_ i_ 4_
The Wicked sell him _for silver _ _ . . . . . , Amos ii_ 6_
The Wicked watch him and seek to slay him _ _ PS_ HXv11_ 32_
But-—They shall be desolate . .' . . . . . . Ps. xxxiv. 21.

Their rod shall not rest upon his lot . . _ _ PS_ cxxe 3_
They shall be a ransom for him . . . . Prov. xxi. 18.

And hi? S39 l§hB1I' -. . I - . . _ . Pr0V_ XXix_ 16'

o~ M. Wants r.
—--w®-O)-OEC-3>Z()-<0<Q.-__.

FAITH AND SIGHT.
Gon has reserved His highest blessings and richest rewards for faith.

It is suggestive to notice that in the Mosaic dispensation, when men
walked by sight rather ‘than by filth, they had but the “ shadow of
good things to come _; ” while‘ in the present dispensation Christians, who
walk by faith and not bi’ Slghtt have the substance, even the good
things themselves. ‘ ' T e i * * -i
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SEARCH SERIES.

VI.—THE -LORD THY TEACHER.
I AM the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit
I will instruct thee and teach thee in the way which

thou shalt go . . . . . . . . . .
I will be with thy mouth, and teacli thee what thou

shaltsay.. .. .. .. .. ..
All thy children shall be taught of the Lord _ .
They shall be all taught of God. Every man there-

fore that hath heard and hath learned of the
Father, cometh unto Me i. . . . . .

Wliat man is he that feareth the Lord‘? Him shall
He teach in the way that He shall choose . .

The meek will He guide in judgment, the meek will
He teach His way . . . . . . . .

He led him about ; He instructed him . . . .
He made thee to hear His voice, that He might

instruct thee . . . . . . . . . .
The Anointing teacheth you of all things . . . .
The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, He shall

teach you all things . . . . . . . .
The Holy Ghost shall teach you what ye ought to

Ye yourselves are taught of God to love one
another .. ... .. .. .. ..

I will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel
He will teach us of His ways, and we will walk in

His paths . . . . . . . . . .
Thou hast taught me from my youth . . . .
Blessed is the man whom Thou teachest, O Lord . .
Who teacheth like Him ? . . . . . . . .
That which I see not, teach Thou me . . . .
Teach me, O Lord, the way of Thy statutes . .
Teach me good judgment and knowledge . . . .
Teach me to do Thy \Vill . . . . . . . .
Teach me to do the thing that pleaseth Thee . .

i (P.B.V., or Pray
Show me Thy ways, O Lord ; teach me Thy paths. .
Lead me in Thy truth and teach me . . . .
Teach me Thy way, 0 IiOI’d, and lead me in 3. plain

Isa. xlviii. 17.

Ps. xxxii. 8.

EX. iii. 12.
Isa. liv. 13.;

John vi. 45.

Ps. Xxv. 12.

Ps. xxv. 9.
Deut. xxxii. 10

Deut. "iv. 36.
1 John ii. 27.

John xiv. 26.

Luke xii. 12.

1 Thess. iv. 9.
Ps. xvi. T.

Isa. ii. 3.
Ps. lxxi. 17.
Ps. xciv. 12.
Job xxxvi. 22.
Job xxxiv. 32.
Ps. cxix. 33.
Ps. cxix. 66.
Ps. cxliii. 10.
Ps. cxliii. 10.

er Book Version )
Ps. xxv. 4.
Ps. xxv. 5.

Path _ _ . . . . ‘ . . ' . . . . PS. XXVH.
Teach me Thy way, O Lord: I will walk 111 Thy truth.

Subject for July—-The Fear of the Lord. The fear of reverent love
which is the "very opposite of slavish fear.

_ Friends are invited to send in Tests for the Season Snares of Readings to
Christia'n Dimdas, Deaccnesses’ Institution, Tottenham, by the 12th of each month.
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THE CHILDREN ’S CORNER.
Br Gtniivnn.

IIF’ wi P -_' " W“ —

THE FAITHFUL SENTINEL.

PETER run GREAT was a tyrant ; but on the whole his tyranny did
good service for his Russian subjects. Arbitrary as all despots must be,
he was not without rude notions of justice and a certain consideration
for those who merited encouragement. One day a young recruit was
standing guard before the door of the entrance to Peter’s private
chambers in the palace of St. Petersburg. He had received orders to
admit no one. As he was pacing slowly up and down before the door,
Prince Menschikofi, the favourite Minister of the Czar, approached,
and attempted to enter. He was stopped by the recruit. The Prince,
who had the fullest liberty of calling upon his master at any time,
sought to push the guard away and pass him. The young soldier would
not move, but ordered his Highness to stand back. “ You fool,”
shouted the Prince, “don"t you know me?” The recruit smiled, and
said, “ Very well, your Highness; but my orders are peremptory to let
nobody pass.” The Prince, exasperated at the poor fellow’s impudende,
as he considered it, struck him in the face with his riding whip. “ Strike
away, your Highness,” said the soldier, “ but I cannot let you go in.”
Peter, hearing the noise, opened the door, and inquired what it meant,
and the Prince told him. The Czar was amused, but said nothing at
the time. In the evening, however, he sent for the Prince and the
soldier, saying, “That man struck you this morning; now you must
return the blow with my stick.” The Prince was amazed. “Your
hiajesty,” he said, “ this common soldier is to strike me I ” “ I’ll make him
a captain,” said Peter. “ But Pm an ofiicer of your Majesty’s house-
hold,” objected the Prince. “ I’ll make him a colonel of my life g11a,I'd3
and an oiiicer of the household,” said Peter. “ My rank, your Majesty
knows, is that of general,” again protested Menschikoff. “Then I’ll
make him general, so that the beating you may get will come from a
man of your rank.” The Prince _received a sound thrashing in the
presence of the Czar. The recruit was the next day commissioned
general with the title of Count Oroinoif, and was founder of a power-
ful family, whose descendants are still high in the Imperial service of
‘Russia.

Dear children, ever be true to the Lord Jesus. Dare to keep His
commands, if you have to smart for it: the Lord Jesus will reward your
faithfulness to Him.

THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF CHRIST.
" IN Scripture the “ blood of Christ ” implies for man as a sinner all

the Divine value of it to _G'r0<1. and made over to us, and the abiding and
eternal excellency of Christ’s finished work. God only can and does fully
estimate its preciousness. W_ H_
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CHOICE THOUGHTS.
Bv Anotrri SAPHIR.

PRESENT AND PERFECT REST IN CHRIST.
Gon rests in His Son Jesus Christ as the Redeemer and Restorer of fallen

man. The Father was pleased in Jesus, His beloved Sort, and delighted in Him
-as His elect Serrarit. Jesus was the Tabernacle where God dwelt and found
His rest. For our sins this temple, holy and true and pure, was broken;
because of our justification it was built again. Now in the risen Jesus--the
ifirst begotten from the dead, head of His Church, heir of all things--the
Father beholds His glory and the fulfilment of His counsels, In Him, as our
risen and exalted Saviour, dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,
and where God’s rest is there also is oars. Hence Jesus promises to give unto
all that come to Him rest and peace. Our souls long for rest. “Oh that I
had the wings of a dove, then would I fly away and be at rest,” is the sigh of
-every soul. And this rest is only ours in God’s rest; and it is in Jesus Christ
who alone can give rest to man; for only in Him we are restored and brought
“into conimunion with God. Blessed be His name.

... THE STRENGTH AND LOVE OF JESUS.
WE never know the strength and the love of Jesus until we lean on Him

with the heavy burden of our sins, temptations, doubts, and sorrows ; until, in
confidence, trust, and humble candour, we speak to Him of all that oppresses
and perplexes us. Then we experience that Jesus is the Man who is God’s
equal; the Man of God’s right hand, whom He hath made strong and mighty
to save, help, and comfort us; that he is the Messenger of the Covenant, the
True Presence and Light, who helps and guides us through the wilderness and
sends us down all blessings from His heavenly sanctuary. And then we
experience the wonderful tenderness, the compassionate love, the perfect
sympathy of Him who is not ashamed to call us brethren, who is afflicted in
all our afflictions; who is constantly interceding for us in heaven, while he
is constantly sustaining our inner life by His spirit. He alone knows what
is in man; the sorrow which lies too deep for liumaii ministry He is cable to
understand and heal.

THE LAMB ON THE THRONE.
“ The Lamb in the midst of the Throne.” This is the simplest and the most

comprehensive word in Scripture. “ The Lamb on the throne.” This sums up
all Scripture and prophecy; all Scripture, doctrine, and consolation for us,
this fulfils all Scripture types; for here is “the Sacrifice,” “the Sanctuary,”
3_1,d¢=t;w Royal. High Priest.” He who was slain for us is the Divine King;
He unto whom all power is given, in heaven and in earth, is the Lamb, full of
love and tenderness. We are at peace, we have life eternal, and we learn the
-patience and wisdom of the saints as followers of the Lamb. Called now to
suder in fellowship with Him, we look forward with hope to His return; for
the Church is the bride, the Lamb's wife. To behold “ the Lamb in the midst of
the Throne,” This is our “ going on to perfection.” Happy growth and
,privi1ege. _ Heaven begun here. y ,

24.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.
Books and other Pablieattons intended for Review in these pages should be sent

(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
35 John's Wood, .N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW dz; 00., the
Publishers, 48 Paternoster Row marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”I 3

GOOD COMPANY. Edited by the
Rev. J. JACKSON Wear. J. Nisbet dt
C0,, Berners Street.

A monthly magazine of excellent and
interesting reading. The more of such
sound evangelical literature the better
for our country.

MATTHE WHENRPS COMMENTARY.
With Preface by C. H. Srv11oE0N-
Vol. II, Thomas A. Jack, London
and Edinburgh.

The second volume of an excellent,
handy edition of this well-known
work, on which we remarked in detail
in our January number. We doubt
not it will obtain the ready sale it
merits.
WAVE WHISPERS. By WVM. _ LUFF.

Drummond’s Tract Depct, Stirling.
Very attractive two-page verse leaflets,
at sixpence- per hundred, headed by
inch vignette illustrations, vvlth neatly
printed letterpress and red-line border
._...some suitable for general distribu-
tion,others for Christians. The c_1ual1ty
of our friend’s versihcation 1S 11111-
formly go0d-

TWENTY-FIVE l’EAl?S’ LABOUR
AMONG THE FRIENDLE88 AND
FALLEN. By Enwsnn W. Tnonas.
Second Edition. John F. Shaw &
(1% 43, Paternoster Bow. T

Mr. Thomas has done well to drawfrom his long experience in a depart-
ment of work which makes hem’?
demands upon faith and wisdom. The
volumg is 3, monument to divine grace ;
and whi16 supplying practical guidanc e
for these whose efforts lie 111 the same
diregtioll, these records from real life
must excite sympathy. Wllh Such R»
Ch1.iSt1ike.entg1'p1‘iSB, 011 the part Of

those who can spare of their means
for the support of Christian benevo-1encB_ while many would shrink
from a Pe,.uSa1 of these painful and
pathetic details, those W110 <10 reed

1 a measure of thewill surely fee
,_§aViQ111"3 pity as He wept over another
city, and will increase the1r fervent

prayers to God that He may, through
His servants, deal effectually with one
of the great evils of great London.

CHRISTIANITY, SCIENCE, AND
INFIDELITY. By Rev, W, HILLIER,
Mus. Doc. Nisbet & Co. (2s.)

A comprehensive and just attack upon
atheistic sophisms, written in popular
style, and likely to be specially useful
to artizans, though its sound and truly
scientific reasoning will commend it
to even critical minds. The book is a
collection of letters to a local paper,
at the time when the men of North-
ampton were getting to themselves
an evil reputation, by the election of
Bradlaugh as their Parliamentary
representative. That plain and sanc-
tified common sense is always a match
for infidels,has been repeatedly shown ;
and we have another instance of the
fact in the following extract from
Mr. Henry Varley’s introduction to
the book. “ Mrs. Besant, when at
Manchester a few Weeks since, quoted
to a lady the passage in Ecclesiastes,
chap. iii. 19: ‘ For that which befallethi
the sons of men befalleth beasts-_as~
the one dieth so dieth the other; yea,
they have all one breath, so that a.
man hath no pre-eminence above a
beast: for all is vanity. All go unto
one place; and all turn to dust again.’
This was given by Mrs. Besant as a
triumphant vindication from the Bible-
itself of her atheistic principles. I
happened to be appealed to concerning
this incident, and the difiiculty caused
in the mind of the lady. Of course,
[ simply said, *'-' Read on!’ The next
sentence is, ‘ \Vho knoweth the Spirzit
of men that goeth upward [is ascend-
ing], and the spirit of the beast that
goeth downward to the earth P" Mrs-
Besant could not but know the con.
text, and be aware that in the part of
the passage she quoted the allusion.-
was to the body, which in common
with all animal substances returns to
dust, whilst that part of the passage
vvhicli she so adroitly hid completely
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cut the ground from under her _own
feet. “That a contemptible spirit of
deception this reveals! "

MY SERMON NOTES. By C. H.
BPURGEQN, Passmore 8.: Alabaster.
(2s. 6d.)

This third volume of “Sermon
Notes ” consists of outlines of dis-
courses founded on texts selected
from the Gospels and Acts, and the
author says that a fourth and con-
cluding selection of outlines, upon
{passages ranging from Romans to
Revelations, will probably be ready
within the year. It is not thought
that these Notes will be of much use
to persons who do not think for them-
selves; but the object is to help men
who are much occupied, and therefore
sorely pressed for subjects of dis-
course. We are glad that past sales
indicate that these Notes are supply-
ing such a need. As to quality, our
readers will scarcely need reminding
of the freshness and power which
accompany everything from the
honoured author’s pen. The quota-
tions and anecdotes are the newest
and best that could be found, and
the evangelical tone of the volume
is most decided. Well does Mr.
Spurgeon remark, “ The mania of
‘advanced thought’ has nearly had
its day, and a sorry day it has proved
to many. The will-o’-the-wisp has
flitted on and on towards the pestilent
swamps of Socinianism. At one time
the pretended goddess was resplen-
-dent in fine apparel, but the foolish
-creature has danced itself thread.
lbare: its tattered garments of preten.
I"l31OI_1S knowledge no longer conceal its
deformity.”

-COMFORT AND STRENGTH. John
F. Shaw & Co. (6d.)

Our sister in Christ, Miss Macpherson,
here presents three of the addresses
<-delivered at the Workers’ Meetings
which are held on the third \Vednes-
-day of each month, at the Home of
Industry. The important subjects
:ere—“ Divine Fulness: How to prepare
for it; How to get it; How to keep
it,” by Chas. A. Fox, M.A. ;--“ The
-Oherubim of Glory,” by Dr. McKil-
liam ;-" A Life on Wings” (Ps. lxviii.
13), by E. W. Moore, M.A. In the intro-
duction, Miss Macpherson commends
the addresses to fellow-workers in the
fields-of ‘foreign service; but all who
desire may refresh their souls and

. _ .. . .—.—-.. _ _. __,.... , . _i_ , __ _ ___ ___ _ I

share in the “blessing attending the
opening of God’s Wo1'd, in these pages,
which we trust will be extensively
read.

NORTH AFRICA: The Quarterly
Record of the Mission to the Kalrgles
and other Berber Races. Partridge.

\Ve gladly call attention to the May
issue of this quarterly paper, which
gives further interesting notes oi
missionary progress among the above
races.
THE VARIORUM TEACHERS’ BIBLE.

Edited by Revs. T. R. Canons, R. L.
CLARKE, W. Sannav, and S. R. Dnivnn
and ALFRED Goonwin, Esqs. Eyre
do Spottiswoode.

A very useful help for those familiar
with Biblical criticism. By many it
will be much preferred to the Revised
Version, which presents us with a. new
Bible; whereas here we have the Old
Version untouched, but with footnotes
on the same page giving the varied
readings and renderings of the best
authorities, as the results of the latest-
critical inquiry. The work is chiefly
fit for scholars. It contains, however,
a vast amount of valuable informa-
tion suited to general Bible students.

HENDRICKS THE HUNTER; or, The
Border Farm. A Tale of Zululand.
By W. H. Gr. Kinosron. Hodder do
Stoughton. (5s.)

The late Mr. Kingston was one of our
best writers of books for boys, and the
present volume is one of his best
works, and, being handsomely bound
and gilt-edged, forms a charming pres-
entation volume.
Can the Parousia (coming in Person)

of the Lord be separated from Hts
Epiphaneia (shining upon), or from
His Apoeal-dpsis (Revelation) ? By
Bonner Beown. S. W. Partridge.

An excellent little book l1pO11‘ pro.
phecy, giving no “private interpre-
tation,” but full of the spirit and letter
of the Holy Woi'd.
KIRTON TEMPE RANCE TALES.

National Temperance Publication
Depot, 337, Strand.

These well-known temperance tales
need no recommendation from us.
Their aim is to show the advantage of
total abstinence, morally, physically,
and monetary. Their bright and
happy style cannot fail to interest.
The only thing about them to which
we take decided exception is that the
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Lord Jesus and his Gospel very often
are put in the second place. The
Gospel comprehends temperance (self-
control), but temperance or‘ total
abstinence does not of itself take in
the Gospel.

THE’ TWO SISTERS and SCARLET
ANEMONES. By L, T. Manna.
Hodder & St-oughton, 27, Pater-
noster Row.

Pretty gift books, but the characters
rather overdravvn.

CHARITY MOORE. By Inna ORMAN-
Ooorrn. Hodder & Stoughton.
(ls. 6d.)

We specially commend this volume
to young servants just setting out on
the voyage of life. Attractive both in
contents and binding.
THE MAN WHO SPOILED THE

MUSIC. By Rev, Mann GUY
Pnsnss. Morgan & Scott. (41d.)

An excellent Service of Song with
very sweet music, which will afford
many a pleasing hour to young folks
and others.

LIGHT FROM ALOFT
Is the penny monthly magazine of the
Thames Church Mission, and is pub-
lished at the ofltice, 31, New Bridge
Street, E.C. The May number, a double
one without increase of price, contains
the Beport for 1885 and an account of
the Forty-first Annual Meeting; it is
also full of interesting details of
Christian Work on our great river, and
is freely illustrated by first - rate
woodcuts.

ST. PAUL’S TEACHING ON SANCTI-
FICATION. By Jsuns MORISOH,
D.D. Hodder dz Stoughton,

A learned and critical exposition of
Rom. vi., a book in which there is
much valuable teaching; but as it
professes to be a practical help, and
“ speak directly to the unprofessional
intelligence,” We think it would be
better to substitute simpler words for
such words as “ apodosis,” “ postu-
lated,” “teleology,” “subsumption,”
“ metahatic,” “l31‘IlC'l1lBl1tly:-H &0-,
which are not very intelligible 130
ordinary readers.
RIFTED CLOUDS; or, the Life Story of

Bella Cooke, Hodder &Stoughton.
Truly, as it says, " a record of loving
kindness and tender mercies, and also

NO1'1 CES OF BO OILS‘.

a striking example of what an invalid
may do. Mrs. Cooke has been entirely
kept to her bed for about 30 years-
often racked by pain and sufi”ering,
and Without earthly means--and yet
she puts to shame many who are
labouring for the Lord with health
and means at their disposal, No
Christian could, we think, read the
book without being stirred to a fuller
consecration to the Lord.
CHILD}?-EN’S MEETINGS, AND HOW

TO CONDUCT flfHEl‘lI_ Morgan dz
Scott. (2s. and 2s. 6d.)

A collection from many sources,
evidently American in the main, of
sixty outline lessons for the use of
parents, teachers, and preachers to
the young, illustrated by forty-three
diagrams for transference to black-
board or for cutting out of card-
board, and supplemented by twenty--
five standard and attractive children’s
hymns. The manner of teaching is
delightfully simple, and the book is a
valuable one as at whole, hut we must
make decided objection to the follow»
ing passages: Page 35--“ We must
repent, forsake our sins, and trust in
God. Then God will forgive.” Page
63--"1/Vho has something to do that a
child may be converted? The child.
God.” Why place God second?
“What must the child do? Bepent
(he sorry for his sins). Decide to
forsake sin. Tn--era. Pray (for for
giveness).” Why lust F‘ - =‘ Believe
(what God has said)” The lesson at
page 78, on “Sin, and its Remedy,”
holds forth the Holy Spirit as the
antidote for sin, and makes no 111611--
tion of the blood of Christ, Page 96
--“ Jesus . . . means to save them
all”--children--“if He can,” On
page 97, children are taught that
“ They must give up trying to make
their own hearts right,” and yet
'== They must promise to do all the-
things Jesus Wants them to do ;” and
then—~vvrong order again--“They
must come to Him for a new heart.”
At page 148, we have children taught,
indiscriminately, “ you are each a
heavenly seed;” and, further down,
“ just such a disease," as the potatoe
rot, “is in our earthly nature, and
tries to blacken and kill the heavenly"
seed.” Surely, the heavenly seed is
neither a natural possession nor con-
ferred hy infant sprinkling. We are
sorry to find these serious blemishes-
in an otherwise excellent publication.
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A CLUSTER OF CANAAN’S GRAPES, '
~5’6- By the Right Honourable Sir
Roar. Trcneouins. J. F. Shaw & Co.

Of further notices of this little book,
we reprint the following ;--“ We
heartily recommend this little gem of
spiritual knowledge to the careful
perusal of our readers. In it they
will find ample lessons in godliness
and Christian charity, inculcating the
love of Christ through faith and the
Holy Spirit. The devout soul will
find comfort and spiritual joy in every
line; while, by following the precepts
therein set forth, the ungodly will be
speedily brought to the new life of
faith in the spirit of holy love that
leadeth unto God.”—The Church Advo-
cate, April, 188.6.

The following reprints from Foot-
steps of T-rntli have just been issued, in.
book form, with a view to their wide-
spread distribution at the present
time :-—

“The Hope of the Christian.” By
J. DENHAEI SMITH. (ld.)

“ Beware of One False Step.” By‘
the late SAMUEL lllanrnv, (ld.)

“ Revival, the Present Urgent Need
of the Church," By the EDITOR.
(ld.)

“What is a Christian P " By F. E-
Msnsn. (ld.)

All of which may be had from the.
publishers, Messrs. J. F. Shaw tit Co.

———-<>>o>o@o<o<<>--—-

NOTES.
EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

BANK nomnsrs.
Tan two meetings held at Kilburn

Hall on Easter Monday were large in
attendance and hearty in tone; indeed,
never have they been larger or more
enthusiastic, ln the afternoon, Mr.
C. Russell Hurditch read Psalm lxiii.,
and remarked that foretastes of God’s
grace increase spiritual appetite. The
believer finds in God’s people “his
own company,” hence the value
of occasions like this for meeting
heaven’s nobility, which would be
more appreciated were we for a time
in the position of isolated workers
in such distant fields as China. He
thanked God he had the privilege
of being raised from sickness to have
part in these gatherings, which were
not exclusively local, but representa-
tive of unity amongst Christians from
all part-s of London. Much time in
both meetings was given to united
praise and prayer, and amongst
special requests for the latter were
mentioned-God’s people in Ireland,
at this important crisis; the special
address on “Revival,” by the editor,
in Footsteps of Truth for May; Capt.
West’s two Bible carriages, one
in Ireland, in full operation _; and Mr.
Payson Hammond’s services. A pri-
vate soldier in the audience asked
prayer for soldiers and sailors through-

out the conntry. Col. Barnes asked-
for like prayerful remembrance of the-
whole British community of India,
which is regarded (mistakenly, of
course) by natives as entirely composed
of Christians, and specially for the
influential body of military oflicers_
A request for Miss Waldegrave was
mentioned asking prayer for the-
spread of the work amongst the
sailors at Aberdeen. From twenty to
thirty mission halls were mentioned.
by brethren present (which showed
the widely representative character
of the meeting), as well as those con-
nected with this Mission, for which
prayer was accordingly made.

Mr. Arthur Wheeler, of Brighton,
said he was converted under this
Mission about twenty years ago, in the
Metropolitan Music Hall, on the very
nighthewas engaged to play cards with-
a godless companion. While the Hin-
doos are forsaking their traditional
religion, they are looking at Christians’
lives as a test of Christianity, It is.
the same at home. Men do not read
their Bibles much; they read as as
children read object lessons, and are
mainly taught through the eye. “We
ail, with unveiled faces, reflecting, an
in a mirror, the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image, from
glory to glory, as by the Lord the
Spirit.” Dusty mirrors and dimmed
Christians are useless. The use of a
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mirror is to throw light into darkness,
and the use of a Christian is to cast
spiritual light into a dark world.

Pastor W.Frith said “Let your light
so shine” is addressed to believers, in
whom God’s light never goes out,
though it is often concealed. If our
“ candle” does not ‘ ‘ shine full bright,”
the fault is ours. It is easier to get
into that condition than out of it, and
God alone can cleanse the reflector.
Good works are the blossom which
prove the ,tree alive.“ The greatest
attainment is to have no will but the
supreme will, l

Mr. William Iles, of Wimbledoii,
said the love of Christ is the motive
power for a life that will stand
the strain of a dying hour. He read
part of Eph. iii. from verse 16, and
-exhorted to love of the brethren, re-
ception of the fulness of God, and
unwavering faith. _- Mr. Hurditch
invited friends to practically share
in the responsibilities of the Mission,
with its many branches, many claims,
and trial for funds, especially in view
of his steady refusal to go to the world
for money to support God’s cause,
though he judged it right to periodi-
-cally make known to God's people the
progress and "needs of the work.

After an interval for tea and open-
air preaching of the Gospel, the even-
ing meeting was opened by Mr.
Hurditch’s announcement of the
receipt of many requests for prayer
on behalf of individual relatives, and
hands were held up t0 indiflfl-be addi-
tions to such appeals. It was im-
possible to mention them save in a
collective manner; but it was the
church generally that desperately
needed showers of Divine influence,
and claimed special mention at the
throne of grace, _

After several had led in prayer,
Mr. Edward Hurditch, Of Swilldon,
referred to three asP@@tfl of the
Word-its power in the “I will ” of
Christ, which we msyesprely claim
for a revival of His work ;_11i5 P1"0m_1»8@ Of
rest in communion; and_1l18 warning HS
to many professed “0h11d1'e1'1 of 11119
kingdom ” being cast 011% Bh°W1_11g
that God will not forget to pumsh
the ungodly because H9 be?-T5 Wlth
them to-day. - - "_

Mr. D. Nowell had travelled on a tri-
cycle, from the Cambridge-QTJITB b1‘B-111111
of the Mission, to be vprsflsnliefi 111118
meetings The heavenward Jon“-‘-BY
in Christian work ml-1815 be P111“3uedi-
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without stoppages to shelter from the
sunshine of success on the one hand
and dust of prejudice on the other.
Because Christ has conquered, ours is
a sure warfare. The people are thirst-
ing for the \Vord of God. Wliat is
needed is a revival of saints, and due
monetary support of evangelistic
effort._-Mr. Hurditch testified. that
prayer had been remarkably answered
in a large number of conversions
in the villages of Cambridgeshire,
Dorset, and elsewhere, from the
labours of one who, though sparely
educated, went forth simply as God
called him. Many others might go
and do likewise. \Vhat are they
waiting for? Thousands of thirsty
souls were drinking in the Gospel from
the lips of other evangelists who are
declaring its story in its simplicity.

Dr. McKilliam, of Blackheath, said
he had at one time considered 1 Chron.
a dry portion of Scripture, but, as a
historical record of all the ancient
people of God, it is a type of the
Lamb’s book of life. All in the line
of Cain are left out, for Cain refused
the atonement. After his awful crime
God reasons with him, and, though he
vainly seeks to cover his sin with a
lie, God points out the sacrifice for it,
but Cain chooses the path of separa-
tion from God. Let us take warning
from this, in a day when it is fashion-
able to think much of anything that
hides the way of the blood. In chap.
iv. many are mentioned simply by
name. We should seek, before Christ
comes, to have something more than
that recorded of us. The Lord’s word,
f‘ Rejoice that your names are written
in heaven,” was the only guarantee
the disciples had, though the fact was
as sure as the visible subjection of
demons, concerning which they would
have more honoured their Lord by
rejoicing when He foretold it; and it
13 by faith. only we can know our names
so written. The singling out of Jabez
indicates that there are differences
among aintshere, and will be above
These arise from lack of faith, and we
may take warning therefrom. Many
use sorrows and trials as reasons for
not coming to Christ. Jabez went
mto the presence of the Lord because
of his sorrow. Then others are con-
trasted. Bome families did not -in-
crease like the family of Judah, which
was a family where praise cbownded.
If our praises fail in adversity, watch-
ful worldlings will not forsake their
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own course for ours, Chap. v. deals
with the loss of the Ohristian’s crown
through failure. Paul did not fear
that he would be eternally lost, but he
sought to attain to the full, and to
him unknown, measure of what his
Master had in view for Him. Another
warning is found in the fact that
Reuben’s family is so mixed with
worldlings that their peculiar names
indicate their unsaintly lives. They
chose their portion outside the land,
and did not go through death and
judgment; nevertheless, even their
names are graciously recorded.

Mr. Robt. Paton said our message to
men must be drilled into our own souls.
As to village work, eifort that simply
arises from kindly human feeling, and
has no savour of the Lord Jesus Christ,
is valueless according to Bible mea-
sure. l-Vorkers must take care that
they do not over-estimate their import-
ance, while under-estimating their
influence for good or evil.

Dr. Macnutt, after remarking on the
broadening of his views as to Truth
and Ohristian’s work, in contrast to
his former spirit of bigotry, read Jalph.
"v. 16, and remarked that eiforts have
been made to widen the way to
heaven so as to admit persons who
have the world and their lusts about
them; but it is so narrow that only
one can walk in it, and if we are
to walk in it we must walk in
Christ. “fine takes possession of,
controls, exercises complete dominion
over, the man who indulges in it, and
that is the effect of true spiritual life.
--Further praise and prayer fitly
closed a season of Christian fellowship
from which all believers present must
have derived much spiritual refresh-
ing and profit.

NorE.—-Txvo purses were found in
the seats at the end of the evening
meeting, the owners of which may
have the same on sending particulars
to the editor of this journal.

s s it
WE would remind our readers that

the *
n NEXT BANK HOLIDAY

MEETINGS
will (D.V.) be held on Whit-Monday,
June 14!, at 3.30 and 6.30, with tea
between. We anticipate a large
attendance and gatherings of much
interest. - t

it it =li=
As thecircunistances of the neigh-

bourhood are so considerably changed,

J

i

‘E

1,.

_ __ _ u 1 4

we have, after much prayerful con.
gjderatjgn, closed the little mission
11311 3,1; Bushey, Herts, transferring
the work to West Kensington-where
we have 110W secured, for permanent
use, the excellent West Kensington
Hall (lower room)--where the work.
will be carried on, under the local
superintendence of Dr. Popham, on
Sundays and Thursdays throughout
the summer. During the winter, the
elegant larger hall will be used on:
Sunday evenings; and other special
gatherings will be held from time to»
time. We shall be glad to receive
help for the expenses of the lower hall,
which we have immediately to fit up-
and furnish, while the personal co-
operation of Christians in that district
will be heartily welcomed,

as c s
Ar Swindon, during the present

week, as we go to press, Dr, Popham
and Mr. Edward Hurditch are holding
a special nightly mission marked
with considerable interest.

as =s is
Arrna having been personally laid

aside through illness, from much
active work during the past month
and being still unequal to the as-ail;
of preaching, we are anticipating 3,
brief rest, after which we hope to
return for July to M1‘. Oharrin<>*ton’s
noble work at the Great Assesmbly
Hall, where, God willing, we 3133,11
preach on Sundays and many of the
week evenings during that m()1;11;]1_
We shall be thankful for our readers’
remembrance at the throne of g1-a,¢e_

=ll= =l!= 4|:

TENT MEETINGS.
Tau summer, with its abun¢1a,111;

opportunity for tent work, is new
fully upon us, and I greatly desire to
“pitch our moving tent” in many a
promising field both in London and
the country, where doubtless, as in
the past, large numbers of those 1101;
usually found under the sound of the
Gospel, in ordinary buildinc-3, W111
come to the special service; under
canvas. Twntvn Tnxrs belonging to
this mission were used in man 1. y p aceslast 1tSI1II%[‘IlfiBI‘, with most cheering
resu s. e repair of these, with new
canvas for some, recently, involved;
considerable outlay; and [ am new
waiting to send them £01-th with
heralds of salvation, to many’ needy
spots where the Gospel of the grace
of God may be proclaimed, we fully
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believe, to the salvation of many
souls.

The mission funds, however, are
entirely exhausted. I am emetic to
snot-so step forward at present in 131115
matter, so that the help of the Lord’s
stewards will be most timely just
new 1; and I should be glad if Christian
readers will commend this matter to
the Lord in prayer, that the way may
be speedily opened to utilise this
practical means of carrying the Gospel
to the unreached heathen of our own
land.

C. RUSSELL Huanrrcn.
SF -is =li=

"We are thankful to many readers
for having ordered special parcels of
the May number of. Footsteps of
T*l’ltfll-, for introducing it to new
friends. Vile already find that this
has had good effect in adding to the
number of subscribers, but we shall
be thankful for their further co.
operation in continuing to bring this
journal under the notice of Christians
at home and abroad. Vie are desirous
that the spiritual help so many testify
to having received, through these
pages, should be communicated to a
far wider circle of readers. We will.
gladly send specimen parcels of back
numbers to any friends who will use
them with this view, at the rate of
one shilling for every dozen copies,
which is but a small portion of the
cost.

as as as
JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.

“Me-‘y, 1886.
"Darn Mn. HusnIrou,—Our last

brought down to March 9th the notes
of our work which you are so good as
to publish in Footsteps of Truth.
Sunday the lath was a very happy
day in our experience-a full meeting
in the morning at 41.30, another to
witness the baprizing: it was very
solemn and orderly. The baptized
and their friends retired to a school-
room to partake of coffee and bread,
when several brethren, in the freest
and most pleasant way, exhorted them
to continue steadfast unto the end.
It was a great addition to our
pleasure to have our brethT'en Messrs.
Morgan do Son (of The C‘hi'istio.n) with
118: the words of the former will long
be remembered. After a short in.
terval the evening meeting com-
Imenfled, at which the seven new
members were received at the table
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of the Lord. Since then others have
applied for fellowship, who in due
time we hope to receive. This is the
more encouraging, as we are having
a hot time of it. I refer not to the
W@8»theI‘,foI' We have had some most cut-
ting east winds, &c.--I refer to the op-
position from the Church of Rome. It
was really beginningin February, but
in March it broke outlike a storm. The
new Vicar, a celebrated Carlist priest,
determined to get rid of us. He tried
to get us turned out of our premises,
offering a much higher rent; then he
appealed in thecolumns of Lo Union,
a most fanatical paper, for funds to
found schools in order to counteract
and destroy the Protestant schools.
We had him and several other priests
doing continual duty before our chapel
several afternoons, in order to intimi-
date the poor women who come here,
and whom in this way we relieve.
At many of our meetings spies attend
with the same object; indeed our
people are already made to feel the
consequence : a poor widowed sister
who had the care of the entrance of
one of these large houses has just lost
her place because she i a Protestant.

“ Every inducement is held out to
get the children away from us to the
new schools, and all the pressure
possible is brought to bear on the side
of fear. Priests and ladies lie in wait
£01‘ the C‘»hi1d1'BI1, and if they cannot
persuade them, then they threaten
them ‘they will soon die ;’ ‘all the
Protestants will soon be lit}?-i cl.’ I am
happy to say that, notwithstanding
all the trouble, our numbers are not
falling off. O11 the contrary, for the
one girl they have taken away this
week, six have been admitted, the last
this morning. I saidto the f.--:.ther,‘You
are not afraid P’ ‘Oh. no,’ he replied,
‘not in the least,’ '80 in the boys’
school, three have gone to the priests
-a boy who attended very rarely,
another about to leave for work, who
thought it would be a fine chance to
get some new clothes before dniiig so.
Three left, but five new ones have
come in the face of the opposition.
This mother wgpt as she t0ui\' her little
gir away. ‘ he riests have been
to my husband’s eniiploycrs, and they
will give him no work until we re-
move the child.’ By their fruits we
know them, and so do the people.
Pray for us.

“ Yours affectionately,
“ ALBERT R. FENR .”*
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“THIS lVlAN;”

CHRIST, THE CHIEF OBJECT OE ATTENTION.

A Mnn1Ts.*r1o1s on LUKE XXIII.

EVE times in this chapter does t-he short phrase
occure-“ this man.” Three times it comes from
the lips of Pilate, once from the mouths of the
rabble, and once from the penitent thief. It
expresses the t-opic of the chapter. Christ is
here the object of universal but varied attention.
About ten persons or classes of persons are here
found in contact with Christ. They constitute a
little World: here we see how Christ was treated

* than ; here, too, We may see how Christ is treated
-now. First come the

JEWISH LEADERS.
By them our Lord is treated witli savage Faztred. Why? Because He
opposed their carnal ways and carnal worship. As darkness hates the
light, so they hated the One Whose whole life and teaching was a
constant rebuke to their empty ceremonialism.

It is the same still. The spiritual laws are as fixed as the natural.
Vforldly religion has no more favour for Christ than it had in the days
of Caiaphas. He that is born after the flesh persecutes him that is
born after the Spirit. It is mortifying to the adherents of an imposing
ritual and an arrogant priesthood to find that their gorgeous religion is
held in no esteem by simple worshippers, and that mortification has
again and again found vent in the savage clamour for blood. Next
COIIIEES

PILATE, THE ROMAN GOVERNOR.

By him our Lord is regarded with Zofty scorn. See llow it shows itself
in the contemptuous query, “ Art Thou the King of the Jews ‘.? "’
Thou. a king! Then where is Thy kingdom, where Thy retinue, where
Thy throne, Thy crown, Thy sceptrc‘? Thea hast none of the insignia
of royalty.

25
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, “Hath He diadem as monarch
That His brow adorns E’

Yea, a crown in very surety,
But of thorns.”

Exactly so is it now, The haughty Roman could not understand the
lowliness of Christ; and the world cannot understand the lowliness of
the Christian life. To them it is a mystery. Christians are kings,
the sons of God, the children of the King of kings, and yet there is
I10 eXte1'11el pomp and regal splendour, but instead thereof poverty of
spirit, lowliness, and meekness. And the carnal eye which saw no
beauty in Christ sees none in His people, and laughs them to scorn.
Nest comes

nnnon.
By him Christ is Viewed with curiosity and treated with -riaZ'icuZe.
Just as a frivolous mind thirsts for some new spectacle for its diversion,
so did Herod desire to see Christ. “He hoped to have seen some
miracle done by Him.” To him Christ was little more than the latest
novelty—a curiosity, a wonder-worker. And when the vulgar curiosity
was not gratified, the disappointment expressed itself in ridicule. The
lot of the Master is again and again the lot of the disciple. As they
treated Him, so they treat them ; and by so doing they mock the
Saviour in mocking His people. “ Inasmuch as ye have done it to one
of the least of these, ye have done it unto Me.”

Among the enemies there are a few friends, and as we trace our
blessed Lord’s experience in this chapter we find Him the object of
attention among

“ WOMEN WHICH IBEWAILED nun LAMENTED nnu.”
These had a heart to pity the Man of Sorrows. Their sympathy was
wanting in intelligence, but the Saviour did not despise it. Yet He
seems gently to intimate that the sympathy was misplaced: “ Daughters
of Jerusalem,weep not for Me, but for yourselves, and for your children.”
May not our Lord’s words suggest a practical lesson and a warning‘?
It is possible for the natural sympathies to be deeply touched by the
contemplation of His sufferings, while the soul may be destitute of
grace. A picture or a crucifix may work a tempest of natural emotion,
while 120 all spiritual P6I‘C6pl3iOI1 Of the mganing and 1;3,]ug gf f-hg

sufierings the soul is dead. To such it might well be said, “ Weep not
for Me, but for yourselves.” We next find our blessed Lord in the
hands of

THE SOLDIERS.
Here we find sheer brutality. There is none of the deep religious hate
Whifiil marked the Jewiiih 1@a»d@TS= 1101‘ the proud scorn of Pilate, but
the wanton cruelty of coarse natures. In the persons of His people,
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Christ has been thus treated again and again. So it was with the
Covenanters, liunted by the fiendish Claverhouse and his dragoons,

So was it with the Huguenots of France and their persecutors. To the
-soldiers, Jesus was a malefactor t-0 be executed, and to the servants of
the law His people have often been no better. “ It is enough for the
disciple that he be as his l\-Taster."

Christ is next addressed by
THE IMPENITENT THIEF.

Froin his lips come words of bitter reproach and complaint: “ If Thou
be Christ, save Thyself and us.” This is the venom of a remorseful
soul. Come to the end of a sinful life, and then blame God for not
saving. Vivid type of many who would fain be saved from their
miseries, but not- from their sins. There are multitudes like this man,
who think that G‘-od ought to save them from their troubles, but who
have no wish to be saved from the sins which are at the root of them
all. To this appeal Christ made no answer, and thus will He treat all
similar appeals.

Following closely upon this, and coming a response, is the
appeal of

THE PENITENT THIEF.

The language of this man is that of adoring trust. In his dying utter-
ances are summed up confession of sin, acknowledgment of justice,
confession of Christ, prayer for mercy. And in reply thereto came the
gracious words which assured him of salvation. The penitent thief has
been followed by myriads, who are either now enjoying the same
glorious paradise, or journeying to it.

The Scripture narrative suggests the thought, or reminds us of the
fact, that beside the watchers round the cross on earth there were
watchers in heaven.

V TI-IE HOSTS ABOVE

were interested in that sight. They beheld it with astonishment,
adoration, and love. That which to earthly view was a scene of shame
was in the eyes of heaven a scene of glory and honour. “Now is the
Son of Man glorified, and God is glorified in Him.” The supernatural
signs which attended the Saviour’s death gave expression to the sympathy
of heaven.

" Well might the sun_ in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,

When Jesus the Creator died
For man the creature’s sin.”

And He who in His shame and agony was the object of angelic regard
is now the object of their adoration and praise.  
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" Jesus! Harmonious name I
It charms the hosts above :

They evermore proclaim,
And wonder at His love;

’Tis all their happiness to gaze,
’Tis heaven to see the Saviour’s face.”

No sooner had the closing scene arrived than an exclamation is heard
from

THE omvruuiolvz
“ Certainly this was a righteous man.” The confession was a forced one—-
wrung out by the awful signs which attended the Saviour’s death. To
Him at last every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess that Jesus-
Christ is Lord. And now the day draws to its close. Enemies have
done their worst, and the friends of Jesus-~

Josnrn
and the women“-come to perform the last acts of love. To the
lifeless body they did all that they could do. Joseph honoured it with
burial in his new tomb; and the women, after the burial, departed to
prepare the spices which were never needed. It belongs not to us in
the same way to do homage to our Lord, but He is not beyond the reach
of His people’s service even now. Christ met with various treatment
on the last memorable day; He meets with various treatment now.
How are we treating Him ‘? Among this group where do we find our
place ‘? Happy are we if we are found imitating the adoring trust of
the penitent thief, and the loving service of Joseph.

Janus L. STANLEY.
'——-°®Q>O£<§>ZO<04l>-——

MELCHIZEDEK BREAD AND WINE.
4_l_._-_ _ _-

“ And Melchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine; and he
was the priest of the most high God.” Gen. xiv. 18. ‘

i ' _ _ __ —- __-

Q IHE bread which strengthens and wine that cheers have various
 ) aspects in God’s Word. Sometimes they set forth God’s loving

— provision in Christ for the sinner, as in Prov. ix. 5 : “ Come, eat
of My bread, and drink of the wine which I have mingled.” Sometimes
they represent to us that love of God to us in Christ which sustains
the soul in its commwnrien with God, as in the loaf and cup at the Lord’s
Supper, or as in the eating and drinking of Solomon’s Song v. 1 : “ Eat,
O friends; drink, yea, drillk ebllfldalltly, O beloved.” But here, in
Gen. xiv., they are brought out to refresh the wearied saint and servant
of God after the fight against powers of sin and Satan around him;
that, “having done all,” he may “ stand ” in an attitude of further
watcl1ful1;1ess, prepared to continue the same “ good fight of faith,” even
to the end. i -
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In truth, Melchizedek bread and wine represent a strengthening
and a joy that can be known only to such as are thus warring “a good
warfare” in some branch or other of the blessed service of Christ and
of God; slothful, ease-loving saints never know it.” Wfe should never
have even heard or known of Melchizedek, apparently, but for Abr-am’s
loving rescue of his brother Lot, and the need this hard fight caused
him of being thus ministered to and sustained.

Lot is not even shown us in the Melchizedek scene. He was a
“ righteous” man, as we are elsewhere told; but, alas for him I the only
thing he here supplied was an opportunity to Abram of taking his crown
(see Rev. iii. 11) by not holding fast what he had received. Lot had
become a dweller in Sodom, whilst Abram was still holding fast his high
calling and serving God at his altar and in his pilgrim tent.

In our time also the rescue of young converts from early back-
sliding, and sometimes, alas! of older fellow-saints too, is one most
toiling and painful part of “labour for the Lord in other lands ; ” and
the same may be said of these lands also. But toiling and difficult
though the rescue of such lapsed ones be, it has special joy to our souls,
and special sweetness t-o Crod, being a service wrought on behalf of
those “whose names are in the book of life,” as Paul so pertinently
reminds us in Phil. iv. 3, where the context alludes to jarrings amongst
his fellow-labourers. All such service with us is necessarily less public
in its nature than was Abram’s, and yet it consumes much of the time
and strength of God’s workers.

By the ministry of Melchizedek, and by the benediction he pro-
nounced upon him, Abram was led up to that “ most high God” whose
priest Melchizedek was. Cares and fears as to his own temporal needs
were hushed and removed far away, for that most high God was the
“ possessor of heaven and earth.” Strengthened and cheered in soul as
well as body, Abram could aiford to give “ tithes of all” to Melchizedek,
and could refuse to let the king of Sodom be his helper to the extent
of even a thread or a shoe-latchet. Thus was he renewed in spirit to
resist the flattery and the wiles of the adversary, as he had before been
enabled to confront all the array of his power. May our beloved
brethren and sisters in Christ in other lands, as well as in the British
Isles be thus also “ more than conquerors ” as in their Ma-ste1"’s naine
theyistill occupy till He come. H. D.

* In the Epistle to the Hebrews it would appear that those to whom the
apostle wrote were getting into a sl-othfut state (see chap. vi. 1_2), and hence the
difiiculty of communicating to them the truth of the Melchizedek priesthood
of the Lord Jesus. The subject is again and again recurred to ; but owing to
their dulness of hearing the apostle repeatedly turns to exhortation, and only
sully enters upon this truth in chap. vii.
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CHRIST’S KINGSHIP.
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE BOOK OF PROVERBS-

Br WILLIaa.t Lurr.

OLOMOK,Wl1O wrote the Proverbs, was undoubtedly a type of
( ..._ Christ see p. 393). This was particularly true in his kingship.

There is another Ling, one Jesus "’ (Acts "xvii. ‘T)+—one “ greater
than Solomon ” (Matt. xii. 42)-Hone of whoin it is said, “The govern-
nient shall be upon His shoulder ” (Isa. ix. 6)--—a King anointed
(Ps. lxxxix. 20), crowned (Ps. xxi. 3), enthroned (Ps. ii. 6), girded
(Ps. xlv. 3), proclaimed (John xii. 15).

He is “King of peace ” (Heb. vii. 2), King over all the earth
(Zech. xiv. 9), King of glory (Ps. xxiv. 10).

He is King over creation. The sun is His crown, the snoxv-peak
His ivory throne, the lightning flash the waving of sceptre, the
earthquake the stamping of His foot, airing the world into silence.

~ He. is King in providence.
“ He overrules all mortal things, 6

And manages our mean afl’airs;
On Worms of earth the King of kings

Bestows His counsels and His cares.”

But He is pre—e1ni11ently King over all principalities and powers-—
angelic, Satanic, and hunian---for or against (Phil. ii. 10). Thus He
rules over some things without their Wlll, over others agairnst their will
and Over others cvith their Will.

William Dyer, Writing about 1666, has the following :—-“ Christ is,
first, His enemies’ King; secondly, His saints’ King; thirdly, His
Fatheris King. The first, He rules over ; the second, He rules in ; the
third, He rules for.”

Q .
I

Let us approach this grand subject with loxvly hearts: from the
depths of humility We shall best see this bright star.

“ Pm mt forth thysetf in the 1;-reseace of the hin_q” (P1i'ov. Xxv. 6).
A spider may take hold with her hands, and dwell in the king's palace ;
but 1,;-,1-, her 1101;, build her nest in his c.rovvn (Prov. xxx. 28). hlen, sinful
Jnen, put themselves forth in the presence of Christ the sinless hlan?

r

3
£C '“Never! Self must retire. He must increase, but I must decrease "

(John iii. 30). “ What are all the mighty inen, the great, the honour-
able men, of the earth to Jesus Christ ‘? They are but like a little bubble
in the water; for if all the nations in Colnparison to God be but as the
drop oi the bucket, or the dust oi the balance, as the prophet speaks in
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lsa. xl. 15, O how little, then, must be the kings of the earth!” Shall
we who are not even kings set forth ourselves before the King of kings ‘Z’
Yet, as Miss Havergal sweetly wrote, “ He has graciously accepted the
poor little fleeting breath and speck of dust vvliicli was all we had to offer.”

“.El.[erc,e_/ and truth 2J?'686?"’U6 the hing ; cmd his throne is it]>h_0Zden in
mercy ” (Prov. xx. 28). Therefore His throne is “for ever and ever ’"'
(Heb. i. 8). A similar passage occurs in Rev. xv. 3: “Just and true
are Thy ways, thou King of saints.” And in Zech. ix. 9: “Behold,
thy King cometh unto thee: He is just, and having salvation; lowly,
and riding upon an ass.” Few kings unite these qualities—mercy and
truth, justice and lovvliness. He sits upon a spotless vvhite throne of
justice; but the sprinkled blood l1as made it a “throne of grace”
(Heb. iv. 16). Thus in His righteousness He can say, “I will be
merciful to their unrighteousness ” (Heb. viii. 12). Many thrones are
upl1olde11 by cruelty and craft. Not so His throne. Here is cause for
joy ; for “ when the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice”
(Prov. xxix. 2).

“Ia the multitude of people is the _hiu_g’s honour ” (Prov. xiv. 28).
“Then the Queen opened the Indian and Colonial Exhibition it was
stated in the papers that not far short of three hundred millions of
people were there represented, all owning the sovereignty of Her
Majesty; but what is this vast multitude to those who have acknow-
ledged, do, and shall acknowledge Christ as King‘? “The kingdom is
the Lord’s 5 He is Governor among the nations ” (Ps. xxii. 28). “ There
was given Him dominion, and glory, and at kingdom, that all people,
nations, and languages, should serve Him” (Dan. vii. 14). That day
will come xvhen it shall be said, “The kingdoms of this world are
heconie the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ; and He shall
reign for ever and ever” (Rev. xi. 15). Multitudes followed Jesus of old
(Matt. ix. 36). Multitudes follow Him to-day; but it shall by-and-
by be “ a great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues” (Rev. vii. 9). “The Father
loveth the Son, and hath given all things into His hand ” (John iii. 35) ;
thus fulfilling the Words of Ps. lxxxix. 27: “ I will make Him My
firstborn, higher than the kings of the earth.”

“ The h'iag’s favour is toward 0: wise servant; but his wrath is
ctgaiasti him that causeth s7urm-e” (Prov. xiv. 35). “\Vho, then, is a
faithful and wise servant?” (Matt. xxiv. 45).

He is a vvatcher, Watching against thieves and for his hiastei‘.
He is also a worker (Luke xii. 40), doing according to his Lord’s

will (verse 47) ; not enjoying himself, but attending to the household.
“ to give them their portion of meat in due season.”
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He is also a winner of souls (Prov. xi. 30), carrying on his Masteifs
great business.

The wise servant isknown by his nan, which “ seeketh knowledge ”
(Prov. xviii. 15),and “ hearkeneth unto counsel” (xii. 15); also by his LIPS,
which “ disperse knowledge ” (xv. 7). The Kings favour iS towarfil such an
one. What that favour is, Solomon tells us in the following words :~

“ In the tight of the ]cirtg’s coa-atenaaee is life ; (tad his _fcw0m- is as
ct cloud of the Zatter rain ” (Prov. xvi. 1 Here we have sunshine
and shower. Favour in the heart gives light in the countenance, and a
smile is a sunbeam of life. A butterfly had been hidden away through
the long winter in a dark thatch, but one spring day the warm beams of
the sun shone in: it was the light of the King’s face, and brought life,
wooing the insect forth revived and glad. The King’s countenance—-
the light of the King’s countenance. Quoting F. R. Havergal, we may
say, “ God’s love is not a cold, beautiful, far-ofi star, but a sunshine
that comes and enfolds us, making us warm, and glad, and strong, and
bright, and beautiful.” Add to this “ the latter rain,” and the refresh-
ing is complete. Oh, what showers of blessing come in His favour,
arching us in a bow of promise! We have both in some old lines—-

THE SUNSHINE. ‘I THE SHOWER.
“ The sick, with frequent sighs, “ The seed in sorrow sown,

Pass many a tedious night ; 1; Springs up and thrives apace ;
But when the morning beams arise, , New verdure on the field is grown,

How cheering is the light! .6 And wears a smiling face.
“ So when sad sinners pass F’ “ Yet grain, of kindly birth,

A legal night of fears, y Will sigh for help again,
And see the Sun of Righteousness, ‘ Nor can be fostered by the earth

How sweet His light appears! Without a latter rain.
“ It bids their guilt depart, } “ The Gospel fields must call

_ A heaven in view it brings; Upon the Gospel King;
The peace of God revives the heart, And when He bids His showers fall,

And life eternal sprlllgs.” Oh, how they laugh and sing I '-"

“Righteous Zips are the delight of kings _; and they love him that
speaheth right” (Prov. xvi. 13). If this be true of ordinary kings,
how mucli more is it true of Him who is called “ King of righteous-
ness” (Heb. vii. 2), who “ shall reign in righteousness ” (Isa. xxxii. 1),
with a “ sceptre of righteousness ” (Heb. i. 6). How blessed to be the
object of such a King’s delight and love! “Behold, the King hath
delight in thee, and all His servants love thee ” (l Sam. xviii. 22). But
who has righteous lips‘? Righteous lips betoken a righteous heart, for
“ {jut Of the abundance of the heart the mouth speakcth” (Matt.
xii. 3%). “ There is none righteous, no, not one” (Rom. iii. 10). “ Lo,
this hath touched thy l1pS; and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy
sin purged ” (Isa. vi. 7). _ Here 1s the secret! Touched lips “ drop as
the hgneyggmb ” (O&I1‘l3. 1V. Ell), Etild &l‘& the King’s Sllfiill
lips are righteous lips, and W111 the King’s kiss (Cant. i. 1).
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THE FAITHFULNESS OF GOD.
“ Even to hoar hairs will I carry you ”-~Isa. xlvi. 4.

.9, ' OUBTLESS among the pleasures of heaven will be the recounting
of God’s mercies to us along our pilgrim path on eartl1, for this

i "' is one of the real joys of God’s people even now. None that
ever make proof of the lovingki11dness of the Lord can do otherwise
than praise and glorify His name for His constant grace through all
their experiences. Personal testimony, specially of ripe and aged saints,
is calculated to confirm the faith and increase the courage of the young
beginner in the Ways of God, and among such is the following testi-
mony of a beloved saint who, on December 16th last, Wrote these lines
for the 92nd anniversary of her birth :—-

NINETY-TWVO YEARS OF MERCY.
God of my life, the living God,

Source of all joy divine,
Upon Thine aged handmaid 110W,

As Abba, Father, shine.
One glance of Thine can fill the soul

With infinite delight ;
Chase all the gloom of earth away ;

Turn darkness into light.
i.\iinety and two my years have been,

And yet they seem to be
As early summer passing clouds,

As airy dreams to me.
And yet through all my chequer’d life

I trace Thy hand of love,
Stret-ch’d out to lure me from the world,

To seek the things above.
For Thou didst give Thy VVell—beloved, '

Thy spotless Lamb, to die;
To pay our ransom with His blood,

His throne to share on high.
Oh I Mighty Spirit, Heavenly Dove,

Enlarge my mind to see
The heights, and depths, and lengths, and breadtllfi,

Of Thy great mystery.*
Iiaaarntrr Rnrzvn (vvidow of the lat-e Capt. VV. Gr. Rhind).

B*1'oom@; H-ill, Hcre;ford.
This was Mrs. Rhind’s last anniversary on earth. The Lord took

her to Himself February Tth last. A very little M1116 lJef01'@ E5116
departed she said, “ Read me the morning of the Resurrection.” John XX.
was read, when she remarked, “ How beautiful I” Not long after this
a change was observed to have taken place, and her happy redeemed
spirit, absent from the body, was at home with the L01‘d- Thus elldfid
on earth the loving service of an eminently devoted handmaid of the
Lord——a succourer of many, and a mother in Israel.

A "‘ 3? iiihich thiingsitheiiangelsi desire toilook into.”-1 Peter i. 12.
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CONSECRATION.
ACCORDING TO LEVITIGUS.

get the motive power for Rom. xii. 1 in 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.
The Church of God may be stirred up to own afresh its
indebtedness for consecration of life, but our very fullest

apprehension can only set its seal to His predetermined counsel. ‘Vs
may ignore it in our daily experience, or we may follow after it _:
either way, we do not alter the fact that it is a thing done with God.
We can neitller add I30 01‘ take from the debt we owe to Hin1, but we
are free agents: our lives may say Amen to His purposes of blessing by
a whole consecration, or we may take back from oif the altar the
sacrifice which is only His. Perhaps we sometimes think we have
given to Him some devoted energy of our being, but it was His before
by a covenant of blood. “What can we do with His purchased
possession ‘L’ Did you think you were given a choice about your body ‘?
“ Wliat? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost, which is in you, which ye have of God?” Let us pause and
consider. Our bodies dwelling-places of the Spirit of God-~lent us for
a little while»--not our ovvn. “Te thought we might render a part to
Him, but they are not ourss—-only lent awhile. Hovv solemn this I But
was it vvritten by Paul a specially consecrated apostle ‘3 Let us look
at the principle in the type (Lev. viii.), where Aaron and his sons We1‘e
sanctified to minister in an earthly priesthood-—a figure of all God's
redeemed servants chosen to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to
God by Jesus Christ. If we follow out the line of truth in the chapter,
We shall see there is one thing, and one only, vvhich Aaron a11d his sons
are accounted to do: “ And Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon
the head of the bullock for the sin ofiering,” and “ upon the head of
the ram ” for the burnt offering. And so we have just one thing re-
corded of us—-not our consecration: it was all done for us not that we
have used these bodies for Goda-we have but yielded to Him that which
is His own: not our life-service; it is all too poor an ofiering, coming
short--hovv short I——of His glory. But there is one record to our
account in the book of life that will stand in the light of eternity~~
that as ruined sinners we have touched God’s all-sufiicient sacrifice, and
it has been accepted for us. Now if we get, as it were, behind the
scenes, and learn the thought of Jehovah in the type, we shall find We
have got just this, and nothing more. Grace may count to us according
130 its OWI1 riches in the coming day the fruit that Christ has wrought

I
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out in us; but those who win the highest approval shall know the most
surely that the glory and the power is all and only His, and thus
shall they cast their crowns before the throne, saying, “ Thou art
worthy.” The word is very significant in verse 2: “Take Aaron and
his sons,” showing it was a thing done for them throughout. Every
act was Moses’- the washing and the girding for the priesthood, the
anointing oil, alike as the ofiering up of the ram and the sprinkling
of the blood, the filling of the hands and the receiving back again
that which was given; all in type is the act of Jehovah Himself. Is
there nothing, then, left for us to do ‘P Yes, a fully accepted work, yet
not a work at all-a sacrifice of sweet savour which only from one
lowly life ever ascended in unbroken perfectness to G'rod—-the sacrifice
of a yielded will. “I can of Mine own self do nothing.” “Even as
the Father said unto Me, so I speak.” Thus He who was in the bosom
of the Father emptied Himself unto obedience unto death, even the
death of the cross; and in the anguish of the awful hour when the
power of darkness encompassed Him He could say, “Nevertheless, not
My will, but Thine, be done.” Let us remember it is not in connection
with the devotedness of His perfect service, but with the lowliness of
His self-emptied life, that we get the exaltation and the glory
(Phil. ii. 6-10). But t-o return to Lev. viii., we find that Aaron only
suffered the blood of the consecration offering to be put upon him, and
received the prepared portion at the hand of Moses to be accepted for
him, and to ascend from the same altar whence the sweet savour of the
burnt offering went up to God. “ And Moses took them from ofi their
hands, and burnt them o11 the altar upon the burcnt oft-1'5-Jag ” (verse 28).
Wihat wondrous secrets we get here of the Divine appreciation of Aaron’s
offering! Not one altar for that which foreshadowed His acceptance
of His beloved Son, and another to show his acceptance of that which
was counted for the priests ; all went up in the value of the same sweet
savour before God. And this for one blessed reason: it was all the
same in kind. It was not Aaron’:-s offering, but that which Moses had
laid upon his hands to be accepted for him; neither is aught of Ours,
else were it worth nothing, but it- is the fruit of Christ’s life in us that
is accepted with God. “ Of His fulness l1ave all we received, and grace
for grace.” Compare Lev. vii. 10: “ Every meat ofi':'e1*ing . . . shall
all the sons of Aaron have, one as much another.” “Te see in the
law of the meat ofiering, with its fine flour and oil, a shadow of the
perfectness of Christ; but while all the odour of the precious
frankincense goes up from the altar where He ofiered Himself without
spot to God, yet that which is left for Aaron and his sons is part of
the memorial which was consumed. Thus the Spirit of God shows us
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in figure, perhaps more forcibly than by words, Christ as our life, for
service as well as salvation; not a while our own will and work, and
then seeking His, but as the blessed unbroken fellowship of Jesus with
the Father. Aaron never could go out from the presence of Moses
with these blood-sprinkled garments a11d forget his priesthood. It
was not that he might not- do other work, but he could never do it save
as a priest unto God. ‘When the fire of the sacrifice was kindled
upon the altar it was Divinely commanded, “The fire shall ever be
burning upon the altar, it shall never go out.” There was never a
need of rekindling. So the blood once sprinkled, which marked
Aaron as separated to God, never lost its power. May we thus learn
that whatever God gives us to do, His touch makes our service divine,
and puts eternity into it. Not the measure of our work, but the
object of it, is accepted with Him. The heave ofiering of the Levites
in Numb. xviii. was not reckoned according to its sum, but according
to their obedience in giving to God His part. Then was it counted to
them “as the corn of the threshing-floor, and as the increase of the
wine-press.” Not our service only, but ourselves, are His by Divine
right, marked by the blood of atonement ; not ours to give, or ours to
take away. , A. E. IV.

——---o.=>-o>05,€0<o~eo-—-—-
THE SENSIBLE WIFE.

A PRUDENT and pious lady, observing her husband dejected, by some
misfortune which had befallen him, to such a degree that he could not
sleep at night for care, pretended in the morning to be still more dis-
consolate herself, and gave way to lamentations and tears. As she had
spoken cheeringly to him the evening before, and exhorted him t-o dis-
miss his sorrow, he was astonished, and asked the cause of her sudden
grief. Hesitating a little, she replied that she had been dreaming, and
that it seemed to her that a messenger had come from heaven and had
brought the news that God was dead, and that all the angels were
weeping. “ Foolish woman,” said the husband, “ you know right well
that God cannot die.” “ Indeed,” replied the wife; “ and if that be so
certain, how comes it that you are now indulging your sorrow as
immoderately as if He really did no longer exist, or, at least, as if He
were unable either to set measure and bounds t-o our affliction or
mitigate its severity, or convert it into a blessing? My dear husband,
learn to trust in Him, and t-0 sorrow like a Christian. Think of the
old proverb——-

‘ VVhat need to grieve,
If God still live ? ’ ”

V@?'?:zf/= "13! F@t7*?@?‘, fl?id8i T/we not live, Iwould not myseZ_f zvish to Z21/-vs
another hour.’ And if sometimes Thou feignest to be dead, I will not
cease to rouse Thee with my prayers and tears, until I sensibly experience
again that Thou art the health of my countenance and my God.—
Gottholdis Emblems.
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LESSONS FROM THE STORY OF MORDECAI.
“ VVhcn thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind:

and thou shalt be blessed, for they cannot recompense thee; for thou shalt he
recompensed at the resurrection of the ]u.st.”—Luke xiv. 13, 14.

sf» if VUR Divine Mast-e1‘ is not like those teachers who would 11ot with
one of their fingers touch the burdens they bound on their
disciples. All His precepts are but the “Go and do thou

likewise” to His own perfect example. In the passage before us we
may see Himself as the One whose costliest feast of almighty grace is
made for as—-tl1e poor, the helpless, ruined, unworthy, and unable to
recompense Him, except it be by the thankful reception of His
unspeakable gift. The return He seeks is to see “ the wedding fur-
nished with guests.” At the resurrection of the just He shall see of
the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied.

In obeying His commands we do not enrich Him. “Te fulfil His
joy by enriching ourselves. The good servant found the ten talents
that he earned for his master were his own. The slothful gave back
his one, to be handed over to him who had been faithful. How much
we need to know better the blessedness of serving a Master whose yoke
is thus easy, whose commandments are not grievous, but sweeter than
honey and the honeycomb to those who know and prove His goodness!

Under. this example of a feast the Lord is evidently teaching a rule
of action to be applied to all the daily life of His disciples. By nature,
that which rules us is the hope of a return for our love or our labour.
Finding no thanks, no recompense, we sooner or later give up, thinking
all has been in vain. But we must have forgotten how God has dealt
with us in spite of our unworthy returns. And we have been working
for self, not for Him.

“Thou shalt be recompensed.” There may be a higher imotive to
influence a Christian. It might be said that he should act altogether
from obedience, or from love, rather than from hope of reward. Yet
the teachings of our Lord have much to say about recompense. What
makes that motive holy is that we shall look to Him for it. This is the
“faith” that “ pleases God.” “ He [Moses] had respect to the recom-
pense of the reward.” While everywhere we are warned against
trusting to man, the testimony of Jesus declares, “Behold, I come
quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give every man according as
his work shall be.”

_' . _ -|— 'I- ___bu-flgf .1-J." Z 1* —|— ' -‘ ' I‘-—1i _‘ ___‘li _

Among the many Scripture examples of this, the history of Mordecai
affords some striking lessons.
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By his fidelity he had saved the king’s life, and that, doubtless, at
the risk of his own, sitting as he did daily at- the king’s gate among
those that might have been confederate with the men whose conspiracy
he had brought to light. In any other case such signal service would
have been rewarded by promotion to highest honour.‘ But he had done
it in the fear of God; and the return he receives for it is to see his
deadly enemy raised to dignity and power; and the king whose life he
had saved signs his death-warrant, and that of all his people for
his sake.

Yet there he is still in the king’s gate, in the place of the faithful
servants. We hear of the cry, the fasting, and the charge to Esther to
intercede; yet not a thought of revenge for such ingratitude, not even
a word of allusion to his meritorious service, nor an argument from it
to claim the king’s favour. It seems as if not only the king, but
Mordecai too, had forgotten it ; but God had not forgotten it.

It is often remarked that God can afford to wait till the last
moment, though our faith seldom can bear the strain. Haman had
cast lots for the lucky day to execute his purpose. It seems to have
fallen late in the year. Long before that his patience was exhausted.
The gallows -was made, and Mordecai must be hanged next morning.
But God, too, had His time. Esther’s was one day too soon. Wlien
she was to make her request she could not utter it; she must put it
off till the morrow. Meanwhile God had begun to work. In that
night could not the king sleep. By a strange choice of amusement he
called for the chronicles. Mordecafs service had been written in the
book, and now came to remembrance. How could it be fitly rewarded‘?
Early in the morning, eager for his prey, which he saw within his grasp,
-comes Haman, the very man for what the king wanted, his most noble
prince, than whom none could better devise or execute the plan. What
his ambition would covet for himself he devised for his victim, and he
had to execute it on the man he thought to have hanged that day on
the gallows. And now Mordecai is led in triumph through the city
as the man whom the king delighteth to honour. The reward has con1e
at laSt- T119 Service» as valued bi’ the most competent assessor, has been
repaid. Aliasuerus has settled his debt.

And here 13161655011 might have ended. But look a little further,
and we shall see the vast difierence between man’s recompense at its
best, and what God hath prepared for them that wait for Him.

The tardy recompense Mordecai had received from the king was an
empty pageant--in the king’s robes, with the king’s crown, on the
‘king’s horse. And when it was over, he came again to the king’s gate,
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just as he was before. His deadly enemy was still in power, the decree
of extermination unrevoked. "

But God was not going to let it rest there. \-Vhat Mordecai had
done he had done to Him, and He had better recompense in store than
a pageant of an hour. Before that day closed, Haman was no more,
the decree was reversed, and Mordecai went out from the presence of
the king in royal apparel of blue and white, and with a great crown of
gold, and with a garment of fine linen and purple, now all his own,
for the rest of his days to be next to King Ahasuerus, seeking the
wealth of his people, and speaking peace to all his seed.

__ __ _.._ ___ .. _. _ __ _ I - - — ___ - _.. _

“Thou shalt be blessed, for they cannot recompense thee.” Man’s
-debts are easily paid; we are “ quits,” and there is an end of it. But
when God undertakes the payment His promise of “ a hundred—fold”
by no means overstates the rate of return. What is done to Him He
repays in His own coin. “ Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I
was an hungered, and ye gave Me meat,” &c. Yea, though they had for-
gotten it, had not even known when they did it, He insists on thus
repaying it, not according to its merit as an act, but according to the
dignity of _Him to whom He accounts it to be done. A story was told
some years ago of an elderly gentleman who, going from the Stock
Exchange to the Bank, stood trembling on the footway, afraid to cross
the crowded street, when a young clerk observing it, proifered his arm,
and conducted him safely across to the door of the Bank. Tl1ey ex-
changed names, and the young man heard and thought no more of it
till, about four years after, a lawyer wrote him that Mr. -—-, the
name he recognised, had left him a thousand pounds and a gold watch!
The reward bore noirelation t-o the act in itself, but to the person to
whom it had beenrendered. It is thus our heavenly Master reckons
and repays. What we want is—and may He give us more of this--to
enter into the spirit of His command, seeking to be ministers of His
kindness to all around us, in spite of disappointment or ingratitude,

monly to obey Him, to please Him, and to be like Him. H
“ Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord,forasn1uch as ye know that your
labour is not in vain in the Lord.” L A ., S

W. OOLLINGWOOD.

A REBUKE. o
THE men of the world live as _tl__1ough the things of time were

eterlli-jil; while Ch_ristians, alas}; too often live as though the things of
-eternity were but temporal. ' A - '“ W. C.

,1 1-A ; _-..- -
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THE HEART KEPT.
“Keep thy heart. with all ililigence.”

ELL would it be for us if we followed more closely the example of
Nehemiah, who, when he found Tobiah was comfortably estab-
lishing himself in the courts of the Lord’s house, immediately

cast forth all his belongings from the chamber wl1icl1 Eliashib had
prepared for him. l\Tehemiah did not argue that there could be no
harm in retaining the l1ousel1old stuff of Tobiah as long as the owner
was denied an entrance. No; it belonged to an enemy, so out it must
go. And even that was not suflicient for such a man as Nehemiah; he
was too thorough in his work to stop there. The chambers had been
defiled: they must be cleansed, and made ready for the meat offerings
and frankincense, which he very soon had the satisfaction of bringing
in thither again.

“Then, by the grace of God, we discover a sin making a home in
our heart and settling there, let us allow ourselves no rest till it is cast
forth. This will cause us some trouble, maybe some pain; but, at
what-ever cost, let us see to it that it is not permitted to remain. If
communion with God is valued, and peace of mind considered worth
retaining, we must away with the evil thing at once, cleanse the
chambers where it dwelt, a11d hand them over to a better tenant. ‘H

lf, instead of judging the sin, we view it with an indulgent eye,
seeking to soothe a not-quite-satisfied conscience by saying excusingly,
“Is it not a little one "? ” it will act upon us spiritually just as an
insect’s sting does physically if allowed to remain for a time in a vein.
The blood which passes it becomes contaminated, every heart-throb
sends another flow of poison through the system, and the tiny little
sting, which a slight eifort would have removed, has done evil enough
to keep the one who has been stung feverish and ill for days. Very
similar in a spiritual sense is the mischief wrought by a fiery dart of
the Devil which l1as succeeded in finding a lodging-place in some secret
corner of our heart, because in a careless moment we have let the
shield of faith lie idly by our side. The treacherous Eliashib within
use-the old nature, which can never be relied on-is only too glad to
prepare a chamber for the hellish guest, who, it may be, comes veiled
in the guise of an angel of light. And now, with startling rapidity,
the alien presence begins to manifest itself: communion is marred;
great unrest replaces the perfect repose the soul enjoyed even in the
scorching heat of the noonday sun (Cant. i. 7) ; to be well—ple-asing in

T 26
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the sight of God has no longer the same at-traction for us ; the fountain
of living waters is forsaken, while broken cisterns are hewn out
instead; the fleeting pleasures of time, upon which so recently
“Ichabod” had been inscribed by us with unflinching hand, are now
craved for with feverish longing. Sad and sorrowful picture, brought
about by the most common of all evils--—trifling with sin, and deluding
ourselves by giving it another name.

But, thank God, the Great Physician is at hand. He has seen all,
and with infinite tenderness and compassion He allures us into the
wilderness, speaks comfortably t-o us, and wit-h untiring patience reveals
our folly to us, and persuades us to judge and put away the sin, in the
same way as we have seen a loving nlother coaxing her child to give up
the open knife it was in imluinent peril of injuring itself with. No
word of harsh recrimination falls from the lips of our Lord. Oh, no; it

such joy t-o Him. to see us once more sitting drnvn under His shadow
with great delight, that He rejoices over us with singing, for 11ow He
can rest in His love. And as we lean our head upon His loving
breast, and feel the everlasting arms of His mighty love encircling us,
we marvel we could ever have been guilty of such folly as to leave this
sweet resting-place ; but the humbling truth has been learnt that we
have trusted in our own hearts, and have thereby proved ourselves to be
fools. But we have learnt something else as well. \Ve have proved
.His love, and have found it unfailing and unchangeable; truly, truly
it passes knowledge. All our wilfulness and downright wickedness
have not alienated this love from us; but, oh! to think we could grieve
that loving heart we have done by cherishing and encouraging that
which He hates! Does not His wondrous goodness make us feel far
more guilty than the harshest reproofs could ever have done ?

We must not forget, too, that putting away the evil thing is not
sufficient; the place it occupied must be clean-zsecl and filled. Swept and
garnished indeed was the house the evil spirit returned ~to
(Matt. xii. 4-1), but it was use-a.s7zecZ and en2pt_a;, so he could still
speak of it as “my house,” and had no difficulty in regaining
possession. To those who separate from evil God gives some very
special promises, but coupled with them is the earnest exhortation,
“Having, therefore, these promises, dearly beloved, Z-st as cleanse
ourselves from all iilthiness of the flesh and spirit ” (2 Cor. vii. 1).

We often hear “ the expulsive power of a new affection” spoken
of, and we can all know experimentally the e.rpaZs;-rue power of a 1)i~m'ai-e
Persoa,- for the Son of God has said if we love Him and keep His
commandments He will come and make His abode with us, and when
He occupies the throne of judgment in our hearts He will soon
scatter away all evil with His eyes (Prov. xx. 8). Dagon was not long
in falling to the ground when the ark of God was brought into his
house in Ashdod ; and the most formidable and firmly settled idol we
have set up and burnt incense before in the chambers of our imagery
(Ezek. viii. 12) will soon find its‘ right place when we yield our 2.071026
heart to our blessed Lord, and bring in the One who is Himself the
true Ark of the Covenant. s v

M. Wxannor.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Br Tnonxs Nswmmav, Enrroa or “Tim Esetrsnzuxivs BIBLE.”

_—_ _ ... ___. ___ _ __ ‘_ ~__|______ _ _ ._._.__,._.,--—-.-

(Contiaued from page 292.)

. Cnxrrnn XV.
Verso 1. “And I saw another sign in heaven, great and mar-

vellous, seven angels having the seven last plagues; for in
them is filled up [completed] the wrath of God.”

The seven trumpets were, as we have seen, emblematic of the
partial and premonitory judgments of God on the earth, during the
first three and a half years of Daniel’s seventieth week of years.

The seven vials are symbolic of the execution of the fulness of
Divine indignation during the last three and a half years.

Before entering on these -*solemn scenes of judgment on earth, we
have a beautiful vision of heavenly triumph and praise.

Verses 2-4. “And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire:
and them that had gotten the victory over the beast [wild
beast], and over his image, and over his mark, and over the
number of his name, stand on the sea of glass, having the
harps of God. And they sing the song of Moses, the servant
of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, ‘ Great and mar-
vellous aro Thy works, Jehovah God Almighty; just and
true are Thy ways, Thou King of saints. W110 shall not fear
Thee, O Jehovah, and glorify Thy name‘? for Thou only
art holy: for all nations shall come and worship before
Thee ; for Thy judgments are made manifest.’ ”

In connection with the Tabernacle in the hvilderness was the
brazen laver supplied with water from the smitten rock, and on the
south side of the Temple of Solomon stood the brazen sea. In both
these provision was made for cleansing, because it was forbidden for the
priests to compass the altar, or enter the sanctuary, with defiled hands
or feet. 4

In chap. iv. 6 we read of “ the sea of glass like unto crystal”-~not
a provision for cleansing, for all fear of defilement has passed away for
ever, but an emblem of the fixed purity which characterises the worship
and service of God above.

In this fifteenth chapter it is a sea of glass mingled with fireh-
emblematic not only of purity, but of that fiery trial through which those
standing on the of glass had passed. In the latter part of chap. vii.
those who have come out of the great tribulation are seen with robes
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made wliite in the blood of the Lamb, and vvitli palms of victory in
their hands, and with their song of praise. Here those who, like them,
have passed through that fiery trial, are seen having the harps of
God, and singing the song of Moses and the Lamb, praising God not
only for t-heir own salvation, but for His righteous judgments, and in
p1"OSpeCt of His kingdom and His glory ; the echoes of vshich song are
heard and responded to on earth by those who are still in the furnace
and passing through the fire, as we have already seen in chap. xiv. l-3 :
“ And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the mount Sion, and with Him
a hundred forty and four thousand, having His Fat-l1e1*’s name vvrit-ten
in their foreheads. And I heard a voice from heaven, as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder: and I heard the voice
of harpers harping with their harps: and they sung as it were a new
song before the throne, and before the four living ones, and the
elders: and no man could learn that song but the hundred and forty
and four thousand, which were redeemed from the earth.”

Verses 5, 6. “And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple
[inner temple] of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven
was opened: and the seven angels came out of the temple
[inner temple], having the seven plagues, clothed in pure and
White linen, and having their breasts girded with golden
girdles.”

It is the wrath of God revealed from heaven, the help for His
faithful ones sent from the sanctuary (Ps. xx. 2,). These judgments liave
not only their origin in the sovereignty of God as proceeding from the
throne (chap. iv. 2), but from the holiness of GrO(l~—---lI~l13.lI- is, proceeding
from the sanctuarymand also from the faithfulness of God in fulfilment
of I-Iis word, from the tabernacle of xvit-ness.

The seven angels emblematic of God’s providential agency come
forth from the sanctuary. Their clothing of pure and bright linen is
expressive of their holiness and glory; the girded loins is the emblem
of strength; but the breasts, the seat of the affections, girded with
golden girdles, is suggestive of holy indignation, in fellovvship with
(}od—a zeal for the vindication of His holiness.

Verses 7, 8. “And one of the four living ones gave unto the
seven angels seven golden vials [bowls] full of the vvrath
of God, who liveth for ever and ever. And the temple [inner
temple] was filled vvitli smoke from the glory of God, and
from His power; and no man vvas able to enter into the
temple, till the seven plagues of the seven angels were
fulfilled.” l
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Not only are the holy angels who surround the throne in fellowship
with God in the execution of His righteous judgment, but also the
redeemed in resurrection and heavenly glory. One of the four living
ones gives the vials full of the vvratli of God into the hands of the
angels who are the executors of it.

The temple filled with smoke reminds us of the scene in Isa. vi. 4.
lts solemn import is expressed in Ps. lxxvi. 7-9: “ Thou, even Thou,
art to be feared: and wlio may stand in Thy sight when once Thou art
angry ? Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from heaven ; the earth
feared, and was still, when God arose to judgment, to save all the meek
of the earth. Selah.”

Cnarrsa XVI.
Tie;-'se 1. “ And I heard a great voice out of the temple [inner

temple] saying to the seven angels, ‘ Go your vvays, and pour
out the vials of the vvratli of God upon the eartli.”

The word of command comes from the inner temple or sanctuary of
God, for these judgments are in vindication of Divine holiness and
truth. .

The seven seals of chap. vi. occupy the whole of the last or
seventieth week of Daniel’s weeks of years—the trumpets the first half
week or three and a half years, and the vials (or, more properly, bovvls)
the last three and a half years, the time of the great tribulation.

lierse 2. “And the first went, and poured out his vial [bowl]
upon the earth ; and there fell a noisome and grievous sore
upon the men which had the mark of the beast =~[vvild beast],
and upon them which worshipped his image.”

There is a remarkable similarity between these seven last plagues
a11d the plagues of Egypt. Compare Es. ix. 8-llflthe plague of boils.

The plagues of Egypt vvere literal; these are probably symbols of
God’s dealings in righteous judgment with man on the earth, com-
bined vvith literal interpretation and prediction. The adherents and
worsliippers ofthe beast are the first subjects of these ]ll(lg].11€l'll35-

Verse “And the second angel poured out his vial [bowl] upon
the sea; and it became as the blood of a dead mem : and every
living soul died in the sea.”

The first vial may be symbolic of moral and spiritual disease; Lllldfil‘
the second vial it goes further: there is moral and spiritual death--
death in the soul.

‘Verses ll-7. “ And the third angel poured out his vial [bowl] upon
[into] the rivers and fountains of waters; and they became
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blood. And I heard the angel of the Waters say, ‘ Thou art
righteous, O Jehovah, vvhich art, and wast, and shalt be,
because Thou hast judged thus. For they have shed the blood
of saints and prophets, and Thou hast given them blood to
drink; for they are worthy.’ And I heard another out of the
altar say, ‘ Even so, Jehovah God Almighty, true and
righteous are Thy judgments.’ ”

The springs of life corrupted at the fountain head; also the blood-
thirsty satiated with blood, as in the times of the French Revolution.

The angelic agents employed in the providential dealings of God
with man adore the righteousness and truth manifested in His
judgments.

Compare Ex. vii. 17-.‘21~—etl1e u'aters turned into blood.

Verses 8, 9. “And the fourth angel poured out his vial [bowl]
upon the sun ; and power vvas given unto him to scorch men
with fire. And men were scorched with great heat, and
blasphemed the name of God, which hath povver [authority]
over these plagues: and they repented not- to give Him glory.”

The language employed in reference to those who have come out of
these scenes of great tribulation, in chap. vii. 16, would seem to imply
that this plague may be understood as literal: “ Neither shall the sun
light on them, nor any heat.” And in striking contrast with the
blasphemy of the wicked on earth, is the song of triumph and praise
sung by the redeemed before the throne above.

Verses 10, 11. “And the fifth angel poured out his vial [boul]
upon the seat [throne] of the beast [vvild beast]; and his
kingdom was full of darkness; and they gnavved their tongues
for pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven because of their
pains and their sores, and repented not of their deeds.”

Compare Ex. x. 21-23-—the plague of darkness. But notice the
alleviation to the people of God: “ All the children of Israel had light
in their dwellings.”

Verses 12-16. “And the sixth angel poured out his vial [bowl]
upon the great river Euphrates; and the vvater thereof was
dried up, that the Way of the kings of [from] the east [sun-
rising] might be prepared. And I saw three unclean spirits
like frogs some out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of
the mouth of the beast [wild beast], and out of the
mouth of the false prophet. For they are the spirits of
devils [demons], vvorking miracles, wh.ieh go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the vvhole world [habitable xvorld],
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to gather them to the battle of that great day of God
Almighty. (‘ Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he that
xvatchetli, and keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and
they see his shamef’) And he gathered them together into ct
place called in the Hebrevv tongue Armageddon.”

Compare chapter ix. 13-15. Under the sixth trumpet the four
angels bound in the great river Euphrates were loosed, prepared for
a limited period and for partial judgment. Under the sixth vial
preparation is made for the last great conflict.

Compare also Ex. viii. 1-7. Wlien Jehovah smote the land of
Egypt with the plague of frogs, “ the magicians did so vvith their
en1cl1ant1nents,and brought up frogs upon the land of Egypt.” These
miracles of Satanic povver will be repeated in the last days, not, liovvever,
in the annoying but harmless form of natural frogs, but for the wide-
spread propagation of delusive error; “ for they are the spirits of devils
[denioiis], Working miracles [signs], <which go forth unto the kings of
the rprth and of the vvhole habitable vvorld.”

" Out of the mouth of the dragon ”----—doctrines of Satanic subtilty,
reple . with supernatural infatuation. -

“ ut of the mouth of the Wild beast;” for to him will be given
“ a mou 1 speaking great things and blasphemies” (chap. xiii. 5).

“ Ou of the mouth of the false prophet ”—the combined sophistries
of scepticl 1n, infidelity, atheism, and science falsely so called, finding
their way, 'ke the frogs of Egypt, both into the chambers of kings and
into the dx llings of the poor. This is Satan’s 1nuster—call for the
battle of the reat day.

Here co1 es in a parenthesis—~—the Son of Man reminding His
fditl1ful fOll0\-‘R rs in these dark days that His coming is nigh at hand;
and this ailnoul ement is given, not only to encourage their hearts, but
that they may b found watching and ready. '

This is perfe tly distinct from the words of the Lord Jesus to the
Church, “ Behold I come quickly,” as we are distinctly told in 1 Thess.

-:1: “ But ye, br hren, are not in darkness, that that day should over-
take you as a thie ’f Yet it is equally true that to those vvho refuse
to watch, His com g will be as unexpected as that of a thief (Rev
iii. 3). In this so mn crisis of the \vorld’s history, when all things
are preparing for -he final and decisive conflict, the soldiers of the

will need a s Jecia-l sustainlnent and a special comfort; they vvill
need not only to talie the shield of faith, but for a helmet the hope of

-salvation.
Arma ddon signifies “ the mountain of a great multitude,” or “ the

mountai of slaughter.”
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Verses 17'-21. “ And the seventh angel poured out his vial [bowl]
into the air; and tl1ere came a great voice out of [from] the

l temple [inner temple] of heaven, from the throne, saying,
‘It is done.’ And there were voices, and thunders, and
lightnings; and there was a great earthquake, such as was
not since men were upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake,
and so great. And the great city was divided into three
parts, and tl1e cities of the nations fell: a11d great Babylon
came in remembrance before God, to give unto her the cup of
the wine of the fierceness of His wrath. And every island
fled away, and the mountains were not found. And there fell
upon men a great l1ai1 out of heaven, every stone about ea
weight of a talent: and men blasphemed God because of the
plague of the hail; for the plague thereof was exceeding
great.” _

Tl1e seventh vial brings in the great crisis of this World's liist-b1'y,
preparatory to the establishment of the dominion of God on the etrtl1,.
when the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our
God and of His Christ.

The language employed in connection with the great eart ‘luake
here spoken of is Worthy of note “ such as was not since 111 1 were
upon the earth, so mighty an earthquake, and so great "’-3 plying
that greater convulsions might have been previously, as the t scoveries
of geology would seem to attest. Ps. xlvi. beautifully eXp esses the
confidence and triumph of those who fear God, in the mi t of these
scenes of overvvhelming commotion.

The storm of hail reminds us of Ex. ix. 18-33---the plag e of hail in
the land of Egypt ; also of Job xxxviii. 22, 23, and of Isa. xviii. 17-20,

It is at this period that great Babylon comes in for .. share of the
judgment as described in chap. xviii., inflicted through t e instruinen-—
tality of the ten kings who hate her, and make her desoh e.

——--0>O>OE<1—I.-=‘eI O<O~<<1-—--
THE DIAMOND. y,

Gotrrnomu, inspecting the operations of a golds111itl1fva'ho was setting-
a diamond, saw him place a dark leaf in the capsiile which it was
intended to fill. On inquiring for what purpose thigiwvas done, he was
told that it improved the brightness a11d sparkling ofithe jewel. As he
further reflected upon the matter, he perceived _=‘ that such would
naturally be the effect, and exclaimed: “My God, hire I have a type of
Thy grace, vvhicli always shines most brightly andl beautifully in our-
deepest distress, or when it is employed to overlay the blac ness of our-
guilt. I do not wonder so much that it irradiatedan Enc h, a Noah,
a Daniel, and a Virgin Mary, as that it shed its enligh ning and
quickening rays on David, the adulterer; on Peter, who enied his
Master with an oath; on Paul, the persecutor and blaspheme ' and on
that great sinner, Mary Magdalene.”—-Gottholcfs Emblems.
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LlFE’S TRIALS?‘
jg IFEis full of cares and anxieties. “Man is born to trouble, as the
~ sparks fly upwards ” from the blacksmith’s anvil ; and trials

come upon us from mind, body, and estate. And these trials are
hard to bear, painful to flesh and blood ; we shrink from them, and
would fain escape them if we could. How men and women of the
world, who have no hope in God, bear life’s afllictions, it is hard to
They have no covert from the tempest, no shelter from the storm ; not-
a leaf—not one—from the tree of life for the healing of their sore, nor
a drop of water from the fountain of life for the cooling of their thirst.
And I have thought that they must in their unsustained weakness be
beaten down and crushed by the violence of a great and unsanctifled
sorrow. And this is not unseldom the case; they are often, in their
despondency and despair, terrible examples of the truth of the inspired
saying, “ The sorrow of the world worketh death.”

But how different is it with a child of God! He can say, speaking
of Christ, “ This Man shall be as a hiding-place from the wind, and a
covert from the tempest; the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land.” Taking into the hand of faith the scales of heaven, he ca11 put
the sorrows of earth into one balance, a11d the joys of heaven into
another, and say calmly and deliberately with St. Paul, “ I reckon that
the sufierings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with
the glory that shall be revealed in us.” And what untold consolation
in the thought that in the trials He sends or permits, God afllicts not
His people willingly, and has no more pleasure in seeing them suifer than
the father in seeing the tears of the boy he corrects with the unsparing
rod in his hand, but with deep tenderness in his heart. Believe this.
And though to suffer the hardships of poverty, to endure days oflangour
and nights of pain, to sit amid the ruins of a fortune, to weep over the
wreck of your fondest hopes, to shed tears of sorrow over the graves of
your dead, “ is not joyous, but rather grievous,” yet believe this, and
you will learn to kiss the hand that smites, even while the heart is
aching, and the flesh is smarting from the blow. No doubt God’s people
are often sorely tried; nor may we wonder, for He deals with them as
the jeweller with gold that, intended for no common use, is to form the
circle of a mona.rch’s crown. He purifies them seven times in the fire.
“ Many are the aiflictions of the righteous, but ”--—-oh, precious truth!
“ the Lord delivereth him out of them all.” And in the meantime the
Christian has a hiding-place in Grod———-in Him who is “ a very present
help in trouble ”—“ a God who comforteth them that are cast down.”

Do you know this refuge ‘? Do you flee to it in times of sorrow and
care‘? Do you run to God as the child to the father’s bosom, to weep
out there your anxieties and griefs? Ah! blessed is he who, when the
wind drives, and the tempest howls, knows where to find a safe covert
from the pitiless storm, and hastes away to the Father in heaven with
the child-like cry, “ Thou art my hiding-place.”

* "The Valley of Weeping: A Place of Springs,” by Cano11 Charles D.
Bell, D.D. Hodder & Stoughton. r
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DIVINE CONSOLATION.
k HERE are times when some portion of the \Vord of God comes
dd! home to the l1eart with singular appropriateness, carrying with

'—— it a comforting and healing power which only that \Vord can.
This has been my experience lately in the heavy sorrow of bereavement.
It may be-nay, more, it is sure to be"-that others are passing through
the same deep waters. To them a word from one who writes from out
of the sorrow might prove a solace and a balm if carried on to others
from Him who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them which are in any trouble by the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comforted of God. How many under like circumstances turn
to the 11th John! Like the needle to the pole, the spiritual instinct
drawn there because the attractive force is One who proclaims, “ I
am the resurrection and the life.” But wliat particularly stamped itself
on my mind was the outwardly gloomy sur1'oundings of that scene.
There was the_ shadow of death everywhere and upon all. The Lord
Himself was but a few days from it. The Jews had the intent-ion
in their hearts to put Him to death, for just before this we are told
“Jesus walked in Galilee; for He would not walk in Judaea, because the
Jews sought to kill Hvlm.” But now a message arrives of sorrow in
a loved circle where He aforetime had been ministered to. Moments
of comfort He had enjoyed in that family, therefore they must receive
from Him—tl1at, too, as He always does—-a hundred-fold more. And so
He said to His disciples, ‘i Let us go into Judaea again.” Even though
there was murder. in the heart, and designs of violence against Him--
“ Let us go.” It might be right i11to the enemy’s stronghold ; no
matter-—“ Let us go.” The disciples tried to restrain Him; no use~——--
“ Let us go.” And when they saw they could no more prevail, and it
was like going into certain death, despair seemed t-o lay hold of tl1en1.
Thomas took the lead in expressing the thoughts that probably were
-shared by all: “If He will go where death is waiting for Him,”-~-if He

g0 ’Wl1Bl"E3 ES S€€1I1Bd lJO them lIl16l1" L()I'd (}()U_1d 11()'[j ('jO]]1Q ()‘[]_'[]

-alive,-~then they might as well give tliemselves up to it also--“ Let, us
also go, that we may die With Him.” Wihat a death pall on that group !
And so they come into the place, and find that Lazarus ha-s been in
the grave four days. Still death-—death everywhere. Is there not one
to be found to rise above this gloom, this darkness‘? Will Martha have
any better appreciation of the One whose words of comfort ought to
have been remembered‘? No! Still the same despair; a vague some-
thing in her mind that at the “last day” there would be deliverance
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for her dear brother-——a release by-and-by-—but as to the present, as far
as she realised, there was no power equal to cope with the mighty one that
had invaded that happy home. One more remains, to prove whether the
words she had listened to when sitting at His feet had taught her more
of that tender heart, and prove that she was not sharing the unbelief
that was everywhere else to be found. Mary might at any rate be
free of the cloud that shrouded all the others. But no! just the same
death chill upon her heart as upon others. There was just this differ-
ence»--it might not have been so bad had He not delayed: “ If Thou
hadst been here, my brother had not died.” And that was all I That
the result of all the grand, the glorious truths He had brought
forth amongst the captives that were bound! “That disappointment-s!
How His heart must have grieved in the discovery that faith was so
weak after all His patient service and heavenly teaching! Notliing
but death, death, death I ‘Without any relief, and but a shadowy hope at
the best. And is it not so with many of this day at such seasons?
Seeing, then, this was the atmosphere which all were breathing but
Himself, how grand, how triumpl1ant, how surpassing glorious, the
soul-thrilling words uttered at such a time: “ I am. the resurrection and
the life ” I He was there conscious of His power, calm in His dignity,
a11d yet straitened till He could have others share in the triumph and
the joy. “ “lhosoever liveth and believeth in fife shall never die.
Believest thou this ?” l\Iay every true heart bow before Him and say,
“ Lord, I do believe.” L

]:‘. Nmvrn.
, -—--=>>om;<>;'—‘o<o<<>---

PERFECT PEACE.
On! the calm of ever rest-ing

' aAt the Saviours feet,
Living in the cloudless sunshine

Of communion sweet.
Uh I the peace of wholly trusting

His unfailing word,
Casting every grievous burden

On our gracious Lord.
Oh! the joy of daily proving

Ohrist’s unchanging love,
Till we know it, in its fulness,

‘A was Himself above.
Oh! the bliss of only walking

Where the Lord may lead,
Always looking for His guidance

In each time of need.
Oh I the rest of full surrender

To His Royal will,
Just to find that we are not-hing,

Poor and needy still.
Glerm-er. ‘V. A. G.
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.
I\'.--A VOICE TO ISRAEL AT BEER-SHEBA.

“ God Spal-IE: unto Israel in visions of the night.”--Gen. xlvi. 2.

jAOOB, or Israel, had just arrived at Beer-sheba on his way into
Egypt to see his long—lost, but much-beloved, Joseph. Here-----a
place much consecrated by “visions and revelations of the Lord”--~—

Jehovah spoke to him i11 a vision. It was opportune, kind, and merciful;
for poor Israel, now far advanced in years, was timid and fearful in
regard to going into Egypt. From the time of Abraham, his:grand—
fat-her’s, sojourn, it had never been a place of repute for a man of faith
to go or stay. Israel might well, therefore, hesitate and manifest some
reluctance in taking such a journey. But there was a great attraction
for a paternal heart, so long grieved and wounded over a. supposed
irretrievable loss in the reported death of his beloved Joseph; therefore
he will face the difliculty and danger.

But note the graciousness of Jehovah; for it marks His character
still to all the children of His grace. God comes to His poor child face
to face in the night, when all is still and quiet; for “ the secret of the
Lorcl is with them that fear Him, and He will show them. His covenant-.”

Israel is apparently alone: all with him are in sleep; they know
nothing of these visions——they are for Israel-=the voice is to l1.im-—the
promise and assurance are for him. And what does it say‘? “I am
God, the God of thy father ” (verses 3 and 4). Here was an antidote
to all fear, a11d an assurance to his trembling faith. This calmed the
soul within, and fixed his heart in hope and trust. It made the future
bright with the bow of hope, and removed all further reluctance to pro—-
ceed with his journey.

And may we not- sec here some precious instructions for our life ‘Z’
Xote now the eflect of this vision on the old pat-riarch’s faith. At once
his heart trusted in the Lord. There is no delay, but an immediate
departure, as if the words of the vision had settled all. The morning
light witnessed the decamping of Israel, and all was well. ~God was
with them and before them. He moves on toward Egypt to embrace
the long-lost Joseph, the beloved son of the much-loved Rachel. The
path is one of faith and trust, and God is before him, and therefore all
must be well. So the sequel proved, for the issue was all, and more
than, he could have possibly anticipated. For he not only found 13116
long-lost one, but found him in a position of influence and afiuence
which must have been most gratifying t-o the father’s heart. Nor could
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he fail to see how (iiodis ha11d was in and through it all. Hm? blessed
to see and trace God’s hand all through tl1e dark and dreary paths of
life, and to be assured that He “ rvlio leads in the midst of the paths of
j11dg1'118l1l3 ” has been leading us “ by a way vve knew not, and in paths We

§have not knovvn ’! And how often this is the case still! How often
God acts in supreme sovereignty, and keeps us either in comparative or
total ignorance of His vvilll and purpose till “ after many days ‘"1 But,
s“ afterwards,” we learn and discover that there is as much wisdom and
goodness as tl1ere is of sovereignty in all His Ways: for “ all the paths
of the Lord are mercy and truth to those who keep His covenant and
His testimonies.” Let us never fear if God leads us into Egypt : He has
a high and noble purpose, and He will keep us while in the house of
bondage. But if we go there unbidden, woe unto us! Israel was in
covenant with God, and he xvalked with God. “ W"-:2 walk by faith, not
by sigl1t-.” W". FRITII.

Keasia-gton.
-—--o>o>O£<--i>Z0<o<o-——

THE TW-O MIRRORS.
A rouse LADY, otherwise vvell-—behaved and esteemed, made an idol of

the beauty which she had received from nature, and often laboured to
improve it by the aid of adventitious ornaments. For this purpose she
had two mirrors in her chamber, placed opposite to each other, so that
when she stood between them she could see her figure behind as well‘ as
before; the one at the back reflecting her image into the one in fro11t,
and thus presenting it to her view. Got-thold observed this, with some
-surprise at the ingenuity of the device. At the same time he said: “Are
you aware that beauty, when unadorned and left to its own native
loveliness, is often more admired than that which paint and ornament
have been used to set off ‘? The rose is of itself beautiful and fragrant ;
-sprinkle it with balm, and you only injure its native perfume. Om-
-cmrciety to he tea-ratijal aaalces as half ugly. Be moderate, therefore, and
delight 11ot yourself too greatly in the verdant gourd of your comeliness,
lest God prepare a WO1"'I"11 to smite it that it wither.

“I will,hovvever, recommend to you two other mirrors in which you
may contemplate yourself with profit. The one is the past, the other
the future. That will show you how great the mercies you have been
all your life long receiving from God, and how small the returns of
gratitude you have made to Him. This will exhibit the various changes
which still await you, viz., pale sickness, sorrowful old age, certain death,
and at last the terrors of judgment. Or would you prefer tvvo of a
di1‘ferent.kind‘? In that case, keep continually before your eyes the
Divine Justice, which sees all things, even our most secret thoughts,
and will in due time bring them to judgment; this will guard you
against pride and security. On the other hand, look also at the Divine
Mercy, which incessantly follows after the sinner and consumes his
transgressions in the flame of love ; this will save you from despondency
and excess of sorrow. Such an employment will be more profitable
than that in which you are now engaged, by as much as the immortal
soul is nobler than the vile body.”—G0tth0Zd’s Emblems.
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THE EVENING PRAYER.
Br S. Tnnvon FRANCIS.

BRIGIL1‘ day folds her fair wings, and sombre night
Flings her dark mantle o’er the fading light ;
Sleep, gentle sleep, upon the threshold stands,
Wllaiting to bind with her soft silken bands
The weary eyelids.

In the evening sky,
(jiorl hangs up in the vast immensity
The wondrous stars»--His handivrork of povver
‘Writ on the heavens, or paint-ed on a flov.-"er.
How hushed the night! how weirdly still the calm I
The little bird Whicli sang a Warbling psalm
Long into night has, like a vvearied thing,
Gone off to sleep under its own frail Wing.

Well is it for the heart
If, like the night, its craving voice is still :
Well is it if the restless, stubborn will
Has felt a hand with God-like healing blest,
To soothe the fevered soul to heavenly rest.
Well is it if some yearning upward cry, '
Echoed above, has brought the Saviour nigh;
And when He comes, though our poor faith be dim,i’=
He draws us so that We mast come to Him, l
As He comes nigh to us.

Oh, ’tis no dream :
He cometh near us, that we only seem ~
To hear Him speak. No, ’tis His own svveet word,
Soft—Whispered, so our inmost heart is stirred
By His loved voice. Hovv it brings heaven near I
For He is near; dark doubt, yea, every fear,
Flies from His presence.

At such a time,
‘What joy His precious promises to plead ;
To bring t-o Him some special woe or need ;
To bring unto the very mercy-seat
Our load of sorrow, then at His dear feet
To cast them all!

Oh, if perchance there may some sorrow lie
Too deep in thy poor heart to bring, then sigh
Thy vvant to Him, and 1t shall have His care-H
His ear has heard thy sad unspoken prayer,
The answerjust at once may not be given,
But thou shalt have the peace, the rest of lieaven,
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THE SERPENT BEGUILING EVE.
Norse or an Annunss T0 Yoinse IVOBIEN.
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Br HENRY Tnoasa,
Travel?-ing Secretary of the English National Goa-ucil of the Young Meu’s

Christi-an Association.

“I fear, lest as the serple—nt beguiled Five through his subtilty, so your
minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ.”-—2 Cor. xi. 3

§_.~_ ,.-I lEIlV men have been more courageous than the apostle Paul. He
fig could contemplate the dark prison-house, the stern judge, the

are of the executioner, the cold and cheerless grave, and say, as
he did so, “ None of these things move me.” There were times,
hovrevei‘, vvhen this courageous soul knew the misgivings of fear.
Looking at himself, he said, “ I fear lest, after having preached to others,
I myself should be cast avvay ” (1 C‘-or. ix. 27) ; and, thinking of all the
Workings of evil manifest among the Corinthian Christians, he feared
lest their minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in
Christ.

The serpent spoken of here is the Devil (Rev. xii. 9). In Genesis
he is called the serpent, and in the Revelation “ the old serpent.” He
succeeded in beguiling Eve into the paths of sin, and therefore vve have
reason to fear lest We should be beguiled ourselves. Eve had advantages
we do not enjoy. Eve was pure and holy, vvearing the Divine image.

“ Heaven was in her eye;
In every gesture, dignity and love.”

Not so is it ivitli us. Idle have natures prone to evil, and full of
tendencies vvhich vvould lead us into sin. If, tlicrefore, Eve fell, we
surely have cause to fear.

- Then, again, it is to be remembered that Sat-an has more experience
now than he had when he beguiled Eve. For more than six thousand
years he has been engaged in his unholy work, and we may vvell believe
that the continued pursuit of evil during this long period has given
him increased povver in his vvily arts. He is therefore an enemy not to
be despised. Paul might vvell be afraid lest, having succeeded in Eden,
he Should Succeed i11'Corintl1, and lest, having beguiled Eve, the minds
of believers in Christ should also be damaged by his influence.

In the presence of this assembly of young vvomanhood I am
possessed by the misgivings of the apostle. I"Vhat will become of all
this budding life ?
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“ A silent awe is in the room-—
I tremble with delirious fear;

The future, with its hope and gloom,
Time and eternity are here.”

“ I fear, lest as the Sol-pent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your
minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Clirist.”

I. Let us note carefully the vnetliocl of the Tl€"?2Z21l€?'.
Vile are told that the serpent beguiled Eve. The word rendered

beguiled means “ to deceive greatly” (Gr., eéa-rraa-aw). The tempted
one was deceived, She thought she saw advantage where there was
nothing but loss; she dreamed of honour where there was degradation,
and she was beguiled. The consequences of sin always demonstrate its
folly, but the tempter is careful that these consequences shall not be
realised. He endeavours to hide them from our view. As the bait hides
the hook from the eye of the fish that is caught by it, so temptation
hides the anguish and the disgrace and the sufiering that follow in the
wake of sin.

There were several stages in the progress of deception, when the
serpent beguiled Eve, and each of these should be not-ed carefully.

1. In the first place, “ the seqpeat liegmlled Eve ” late listening to Ms
voice. He spoke to her, and she listened to what he had to say. This
was the first step on the road to ruin. I have seen outside a public-
house, which was entered by a descending step, a board with the
inscription, “Beware of the first step.” I bring to you to.-night the
warning of that board. Turn away from the first suggestion of evil.
“Then the crew of Ulysses were in danger of being drawn on to the
fatal rocks by the enchanting sounds of the syren, their commander
gave them better “ music,” by which the spell was broken, a11d the ship
was saved. Would you break the spell of the music of temptation,
you must listen to the better music of the Gospel message, a11d of the
love of God. Two voices are mentioned in the first chapter of Mark.
There, is the loud voice Of Satan (verse 26), and there is the voice from
heaven (verse 11). Jesus heard bot-h those voices. The voice from
heaven had told Him that His Father was pleased with Him, and
therefore the loud cry of Satan was powerless to do Him harm.

The heart of Lydia Was Opened to attend to those things which
were spoken of by Paul. He spoke of Jesus, of salvation, of turning
to God, and of obedience to the requirements of the Gospel. Attend
to these things, dear friends, and the enemy of your souls will plead
with you in vain.

I 2. But the serpent did more than this: we find that he “be_gailed
Eve ” into loolciiag towarcls evil, “ She sow the tree was good for food.”
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Already her understanding was darkened. How could the tree be good
for food when God had said, “ In t-he day that thou eatest thereof thou
shalt surely die "’? All things which God has forbidden are poison to
the soul. It is probable that it was with the eyes of her mind that
Eve saw this tree. She had reasoned wrongly about Divine things. Her
reason was impaired, like that of the prodigal when he went away
from the Father’s house, and like that of many modern rationalists,
who, in their attempts to construct a reasonable faith, so-called, have
produced the greatest absurdities. W'e must be careful not to look at
things through the devil’s telescope, for if we do we shall certainly get
a distorted view of them. The safest course is to refuse t-o look at
forbidden things at all, if it is in our power to do so. David might
Well pray, “Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity,” for it was
in consequence of looking in a wrong direction that he involved himself
in the terrible evil which is the greatest blot upon his character.

Wl1en Lot saw the plains of Jordan, he decided to make his home
there, though the inhabitants were utterly godless and depraved.
Wlien Achan saw the wedge of gold he began to covet it, though he
knew that its possession would be an act of disobedience. It is not
without reason that God has said, “ Look not upon the wine when it
is red.” Looking is often the first step towards drinking. A gentle-
man once wished to see a blast furnace in operation. He went to look
at one, and as he did so he lost his balance, and fell into the terrible
fire. A look towards evil may be the eternal ruin of a soul. Let your
eye wander over an i1npure book, and it may result in consequences
that will prevent the writing of your name in the Lamb’s book of life.
Go just for once to see an obscene performance, and as a consequence
you may never see the King in His beauty. Are you looking towards
evil‘? Look away from it, and hear the pleading voice of the Saviour
as He says to you, “ Look unto Me, and be ye saved.”

3. The serpent beguiled Eve further by leading her to desire the
forbidden thing. We are told she saw it was a “tree to be desired.”
God had forbidden it, but she desired it. Beware how you form an
evil desire in your heart. That which is at the first a faint desire may
become a mighty passion that cannot be controlled. VVhen such desires
are formed Satan has an immense advantage. James tells us of the
tempted man that he is “ drawn away of his own lusts ""~—~that is, of his
own evil desires. A carriage drawn away from the station by an engine
is drawn away by its own hook; the coup1ing—chain of the engine is
attached to the hook on the carriage, and thus it is drawn away. So it
is when men sin. The coupling-chain of temptation is put upon the
hook of an unholy desire, and the sequel is as we have seen. The Lord

27
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Jesus could not thus be drawn away, for there was no hook upon which
the tempter could fix the chain. “The prince of this world cometh,”
He said, “and hath nothing in Me.” If we abide in Jesus, we, too,
shall be without the dispositions of which the tempter takes advantage.
He will create in us holy desires which will displace the desire for evil.
Daniel Quorm hadn’t any weeds in his garden because it was so full of
flowers that there wasn’t any room for them; and if we are wholly
possessed by Jesus there will be nothing of which Satan can take hold.
Daniel was “ a man of desires”—of desires from God and desires towards
G0d—-and as a consequence the devices of Satan were powerless to draw
him from the narrow path in which he served his generation according to
God’s will. If our desires are such as his were, they will be satisfied,
but if they are unholy they will never be satisfied. The outer darkness
of the wicked is itself, as we see by the experience of the rich man
thirsting for a drop of water which he could not obtain, a place of
unsatisfied desires.-

4. But, advancing another stage in the sad history, we find that
“ the serpent beguiled Eve” into yaartcrh-ing of the fruit. Here was a
positive transgression of God’s holy and righteous law. The root idea
of transgression is that of a breaking through. Let us beware of
breaking through any of the good influences by which God has hedged
round our lives. The shell of the egg preserves the yolk, and so there
are right instincts and Divine teachings which, if not violated, will
preserve our lives from the ravages of sin. It is a common thing for
people to believe that what is forbidden is particularly sweet. This is
because of the depravity of human nature. Its bent is in the direction
of what is unholy and impure. “ Oh that it were a sin,” said a famous
Frenchwoman, “ to drink a glass of water, and that would give it a
relish!” So is it ever with the unregenerate heart-—it has a relish for
that which savours of evil. Herein is a danger to which we are all ex-
posed, and against which we should be upon our g-ua1.d_ A young Wgmm
should beware how she breaks through the hedge of modesty, or of the
holy memories. of a Christian home, or of the protests of an awakened
conscience, or of the instincts that lead towards the Cross and t.mv3,1~d5
purity.

There is one safeguard that is impenetrable, and only one; it is that
of which the Lord spoke to Abraham when He said, “ I am thy shield.”
The Divine protection means perfect deliverance. This was the hedge
set around Job which Satan Was not able to get through. Rest in this
defence, and you will be as secure as “ the glorified spirits in heaven.”

When Eve took the fruit she robbed God. Have you ever done
this ? Have you robbed Him of the honour due to Him---of the
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affection of your hearts, and of the service of that life which He has
bought by the shedding of His blood? If so, you, too, have been
beguiled as the serpent beguiled Eve. .

5. One other thought as to Satan’s method. You will see, if you
read the narrative carefully, that the serpent beguiled Eve int-o his
service, so that she became his agent and did his worh'. We read in
Genesis that “ she gave to her husband, and he did eat.” A godly
woman is, in some respects, the noblest work of grace; but a woman
in rebellion against God is the devil’s masterpiece. The worst infamies
are associated with feminine wickedness. An American judge, called
upon to preside at a great criminal trial, said, “ “There is the woman ? ”
He held that no great crime was ever committed but what a woman
had had something to do with it. When_the Devil slew Job’s children
he spared his wife, knowing that he could use her i11 tempting him to
curse the God he loved. In the Fisheries Exhibition I saw women
making nets to catch fish, and I thought of others who made nets to
ensnare the souls, of men. Delilah worked at this business when she
betrayed Samson, and the daughter of Herodias was engaged in it as
she danced before Herod the king. For such service Satan desires to
have the young women who are gathered here. I want you to consider
if he has a right to your service. A sportsman shot a bird in the wing,
and it fell. A bystander picked it up and claimed it as his own. The
sportsman said it was his, because he had shot it. “No,” said the
bystander, “ it is mine, for I have saved it, and he who saves a life is
more entitled to it than he who seeks its destruction.” Sata11 seeks
our destruction, for he knows that “ the wages of sin is death.” Jesus
seeks to save us, and died that we might live. It ought not to take a
moment to decide, in view of these facts, whether Satan or Jesus shall
have the service of our lives. “ His servants ye are to whom ye obey.”
Whose servants will you be‘? You must serve some master, and in
things spiritual you cannot serve more than one. Oh that it could be
said of you, “ One is your Master, even Christ ”!

II. Now let us look briefly at the fear of the Apostle. He feared
lest, as the serpent beguiled Eve, the minds of the Corinthians should
be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ. This was not a
groundless fear. The Corinthians were in danger of being led away by
vain philosophies. Human wisdom was taking the place of the wisdom
of God. Grecian culture threatened the overthrow of Christian sim-
plicity : the Greeks sought after wisdon1—the wisdom of books and of
earth’s Pl1ll0SOPl16]f‘S-—3.I1d the Christian Church was in danger of being
damaged by their influence. The same danger still exists. There are
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two classes here in danger now of being led away from the simplicity
which is in Christ.

lst. There are the young women who are the Lord’s already. You
have heard the Lord Jesus say, “ Come mite Me,” and you have responded
to His call. He is now saying to you, “ Come after Me.” Think of His
unswerving trust in His Father’s word, of His humility, His gentleness,
His honesty, His truthfulness, His unworldliness, and you will see
what is meant by “ the simplicity that is in Christ.” Be content to be
as simple as He was—as meek and lowly in heart and life. Don’t make
the opinions of worldly people-not even of worldly people who seem
nice and kind——the standard of your life. Their views will probably
be far enough removed from such as are consistent with Christian sim-
plicity. With such views you should have no sympathy. Even in your
approval you may be led astray from the simplicity which is in Christ.
Somebody has said, “There is a pride of race, a pride of face, a pride of
place, and a pride of grace.” ‘Ne might add to this list the pride of
dress. Arrayed in costly apparel, and with broidered hair, it will be
difficult to make others believe that you have been sitting at the feet of
-Jesus.

2nd. Some of you are not the Lord’s. Satan would persuade you
that it is a hard thing t-o become a Christian, and in doing so he would
beguile you from the simplicity that is in Christ. The Gospel message
is, “ Believe and live.” “That could be more simple than this ‘? To live
you must look to Jesus. Here again is the utmost simplicity.‘ You are
not to be saved by weeping, or working, or feeling, or trying, but simply
by trusting in Jesus. He has done the work. “He put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself,” and is now exalted at the right hand of God
to be a Prince and a Saviour. He is able and willing tie save you,
and all you have to do is to submit to Him as your Lord and trust Him
as your Saviour. “ If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the
dead, thou shalt be saved” (Rom. x. 9). This is simplicity itself. It is
what Cowper calls

~'-<Heaven’s easy, artless, unencumbered plan.”

])@11’t make it diflicult by your own reasoning, and don’t allow the

l?6111PteT to begufle You from it” SimPli@it}F- Trust Him now, and for
the future let your song be-—

, “ Simply trusting every day,
Trusting through a stormy "svay ,
Even when my faith is small,
Trusting Jesus-~that is all."
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FELLOWSHIP WITH THE FATHER.”
An Extrnaccr rnon A Punmsunn Annnnss, nv run LATE Jour Orroan,
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Nthe part of the Father towards us, fellowship implies -the
$,\ unfoldings of His love, the watchfulness of His eye, Hi5

ceaseless care, and His manifested delight in the children of
His grace; met on our part by peaceful rest in that love, by conscious
knowledge of that watchfulness, by trustful reliance on that care, and
by reciprocated joy in that delight.

On the part of God toward us, it involves the constant upholding
of His arm, the unfailing guidance of His hand, the sure defence of His
presence, the abiding light of His countenance; met on our part by
entire dependence on that arm, by willing submission to that guidance,
by constant hiding in that presence, and by tranquil repose beneath the
light of that countenance.

On our Father’s part it means a tender compassion toward us as to
our infirmities, a sweet and living sympathy in our sorrows, an
unwearying interest in our conflicts and trials, a willing and ever-
opened ear to our plaints. On our part toward Him it means a heart-
felt assurance of that compassion, a confiding rest in that sympathy, a
living faith in that unwearying interest, and a simple and childlike
utterance of those plaints. '

Fellowship, in God’s thought of it, means the perpetual embrace of
the everlasting arms, His own tender hand wiping away the tears from
our eyes, His rich consolation soothing the anguish of our wounded
hearts, His gracious word of promise allaying our disquieting fears.
And with us it should mean an unspeakable joy in the repose of that
embrace, a peaceful gladness instead of weeping, anguish of spirit
giving place to tranquilising peace, and anxious fear subsiding in the
light of assurance and hope.

In God’s thought it is to succour the soul of His child when
exhausted by labour, to bring it back when wandering in forget-fulness
or sin, to shield it in temptation’s dark hour and in danger’s deep
gloom, and t-o console it in suffering and in death. And with us it
should be so to realise all these as to be able to say, “He restoreth my soul.
. . . Thou spreadest a table before 1ne i11 the presence of mine enemies;
Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over;” and, in
confiding response to His shielding care and ministered comfort, to add,
“ Yea, though I walk through the valley of thh shadow of death, I will
fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they
comfort me.”
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Yiiith the Father of Spirits, fellowship means the leading of His
people into the secret of His presence, far away from the world and its
busy scenes, there to reveal to us the thoughts of His eternal mind;
there to unfold to us the plans of His great redemption, stretching from
the ages that have been, through the age that is now, unto the ages
that are yet to come, embracing the wide universe in their measureless
breadth, and underlying all things in their fathomless depth; in that
presence to assure our hearts of the immutability of His exceeding great
and precious promises; and there, too, to entrance our spirits with the
vision of His own ineffable glory. And responsive fellowship on our
part is to enter with reverential but unfaltering step int-o that holy and
secret presence, in calm reliance on the precious blood that there ever
rest-eth beneath the eye of God for us ; and in that secret sanctuary to
gather into the hidden chambers of the mind, the soul-ravishing revela-
tions of those thoughts of the Fathcr’s mind; there in that secret sanc-
tuary to ponder in constant a11d silent rapture t-hose ever-unfolding
plans of redeeming love and wisdom ; there, too, to yield ourselves to the
delicious blessedness which those assured and precious promises will
diffuse through our inner being; and there to feast the Spirit-enlightened
eyes of our hearts upon those ineifable glories of our Father and God.

Fellowship with the Father! oh, how can human heart conceive its
deep, rich, unspeakable blessedness! How can human tongue tell out
its sweet mysterious pleasures! O Holy Ghost, the Comforter, which
proceedeth from the Father,-—searcher of all things, even of the depths
of God,—-intimate with the heart of the Father as the spirit of a man is
intimate with the thoughts of his own mind,-—O Spirit of the Father,
tell us what is this wondrous thing, and prepare our hearts to know and
enjoy it. Is it not the sweet rest of conscience of the restored child in
the forgiving grace of the Father’s heart ? Is it not the ceaseless repose
of the affections of the childhood nature in the love of the Father? Is
it not the mind of the child, entering with intense joy into all the
thoughts and purposes of the mind of the Father ‘? Is it not the
merging of the childhood will, in peaceful subjection to, and holy
delight in, the will of the Father? Is it not the abiding repose of the
heart of the child in the faithful word and care of the Father‘? Is it
11ot the holy and perfect, YB}? ever-growing satisfaction of the under-
standing of the new and Christ-like creature in the infinite perfectness
of its God‘? Is it not the ceaseless rest of the entire new-creature
being, with and in the Son, ill the Father Himself‘? Is it not all these
new ‘L’ and shall it not be all these in the Father’s own blessed home, for
ever and ever ? O gracious -Comforter! breathe, oh, breathe throughout
the faculties, the feelings, the affections, the desires of our whole inner
man, Thine own Divine energy, that they may cling, with eve1~_i1ier@a,eing
fervour to the heart of the Father evermore.
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THE RECENT DISCOVERY OF THE MUMMIES OF
THOTHMES III. AND RAMESES II. AT DEIR-EL-BAHARI.*

N Cairo, at the Boolak Museum, there is a vast collection of
Egyptian antiquities, even more valuable t-han the collections to

'—— be seen at the British Museum, and at the Louvre, Paris. The
precious treasures of the Boolak Museuni were for the most part
collected through the indefatigable labours of the late Mariette Bey.
Since his death the charge of the museum has been entrusted to the
two well—1rno\rn Egyptologists, Professor Maspero and Herr Emil
Brugsch.

Professor Maspero lately remarked that for the last ten years he
had noticed witli considerable astonishment that many valuable
Egyptian relics found their Way in a mysterious manner to European
museums as well as t-o the private collections of European noblemen.
He therefore suspected that the Arabs in, the neighbourliood of Thebes,
in Upper Egypt, had discovered and were plundering some royal tombs.
This suspicion was intensified by the fact that Colin Campbell, on
returning to Cairo from a visit to Upper Egypt, shoued to the professor
some pages of a superb royal ritual, purchased from some Arabs at
Thebes. l\'I.Maspe1'o accordingly made a journey to Thebes, and, on
arrix-‘ing at the place, conferred on the subject Witli Daoud Pasha, the
governor of the district, and offered a handsome reward to any person
who would give information of any recently discovered royal tombs.

Behind the ruins of the Ramesseum is a terrace of rock-hewn tombs,
occupied by the families of four brothers named Abd-er~Basoul. The
brothers professed to be guides and donkey-masters, but in realit-y they
made their livelihood by tomb-breaking and mummy-snatching.
Suspicion at once fell upon them, and a mass of concurrent testimony
pointed to the four brothers as the possessors of the secret. With the
approval of the district governor, one of the brothers, Ahmed-Abd-er—
Rasoul, was arrested and sent to prison at Keneh, the chief town of
the district. Here he remained in confinement for two months, and
preserved an obstinate silence. At lengtli hloliammed, the eldest

__ __ » _ T—— “——- _ i|_---- -__ _ _ -— - . ,4:- are L ____ ,7 __ _ a —- - _- ‘ll-I ..

s Wire take this deeply interesting record, by permission, from an excellent
volume, lately published by the Religious Tract Society, under the title of
“O1eopatra’s Needle. The History of the Obelisk. With an Exposition of the
Hieroglyphics,” by Rey. James King, M.A. This volume forms number
one of a series entitled “ By-paths of Bible Knowledge,” which cannot fail to
prove most useful in present-day testimony to the truth of God’s holy Word.
Such testimonies as these ought to confound, if they do not convince, the most
persistent sceptics of our day.
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brother, fearing that Ahmed’s constancy might give way, and fearing
lest the family might lose the revvard offered by M. Maspero, came to
the governor and volunteered to divulge the secret. Having made his
depositions, the governor telegraphed to Cairo, vvhit-her the professor
had returned. It was felt that no time should be lost. Accordingly,
M. Maspero 61111)OW61"€d Herr Emil Brugsch, keeper of the Boolak
Museum, and Ahmed Effendi Kemal, also of the museum service, to
proceed vvithout delay to Upper Egypt. In a few hours from the
arrival of the telegram the Boolak oflicials were on their way to
Thebes. The distance of the journey is about five hundred miles; and,
as a great part had to be undertaken by the Nile steamer, four days
elapsed before they reached their destination, which they did on
“Tednesday, 6th July, 188] .

On the western side of the Theban plain rises a high mass of lime-
stone rock, enclosing tivo desolate valleys. One runs up behind the
ridge into the very heart of the hills, and, being entirely shut in by the
limestone cliffs, is a picture of Wild desolation. The other valley runs
up from the plain, and its mouth opens out towards the city of Thebes.
“ The former is the Valley of the Tombs of the l{ings—-the ‘Vest-
minster Abbey of Thebes; the latter, of the Tombs of the Priests and
Princes—--its Canterbury Cathedral.” High up among the limestone
cliffs, and near the plateau overlooking the plain of Thebes, is the site
of an old temple, known as “ Deir-el-Bahari.” '

At this last-named place, according ‘to agreement, the Boolak
officials met Mohammed Abd—er-Basoul, a spare, sullen fellow, vrlio,
simply from love of gold, had agreed to divulge the grand secret.
Pursuing his way among desecrat-ed tombs, and under the shadow of
precipitous cliifs, he led his anxious follovvers to a spot described as
“unparalleled, even in the desert, for its gaunt sole1nnit.y.” Here,
behind a huge fragment of fallen rock, perhaps dislodged for that
purpose from the clifis overhead, they ivere shown the entrance to a
pit so ingeniously hidden that, to use their own WO1"(l-S, “ one might
have passed it ti-venty times without observing it.” The shaft of the pit
proved to be six and a-half feet square; and on being lowered by
means of a rope, they touched the ground at a depth of about forty
feet.

Truth is sometimes stranger than fiction, and certainly nothing in
romantic literature can surpass in dramatic interest the revelation
which awaited the Boolak oflicials in the subterranean sepulchral
chambers of Deir-el-Ba-hari. At the bottom'of the shaft the explorers
noticed a dark passage running u'est\vard ; so, having lit their candles,
they groped their way slowly along the passage, vvhich ran in a
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straight line for twenty-three feet, and then turned abruptly to the
right, stretching away northward intototal darkness. At the corner
where the passage t-urned northward, they found a royal funeral
canopy, flung carelessly down in a tumbled heap. As they proceeded,
they found the roof so low in some places that they were obliged to
stoop, and in other parts the rocky floor was very uneven. At a
distance of sixty feet from the corner, the explorers found themselves
at the t-op of a flight of stairs, roughly hewn out of the rock. Having
descended the steps, each with his flickering candle in hand, they
pursued their way along a passage slightly descending, and penetrating
deeper and further into the heart of the mountain. As they proceeded,
the floor became more and more st-rewn with fragments of mummy
cases and tattered pieces of mummy bandages.

Presently they noticed boxes piled on the top of each other against
the wall, and these boxes proved to be filled with porcelain statuettes,
libation jars; and canopic vases of precious alabaster. Then appeared
several huge coffins of painted wood; and great was their joy when
they gazed upon a crowd of mummy cases, some standing, some laid
upon the ground, each fashioned in human form, with folded hands
and solemn faces. On the breast of each was emblazoned the name
and titles of the occupant. Vlfords fail to describe the joyous excite-
ment of the scholarly explorers when among the group they read the
names of Seti I., Thothmes H., Thot-hmes III., and Rameses H.,
surnamed the Great.

The Boolak officials had journeyed to Thebes expecting at most to
find a few mummies of petty princes; but on a sudden they were
brought-,:as it were, face to face with the mightiest kings of ancient
Egypt, and confronted the remains of heroes whose exploits and fame
filled the ancient world with awe more than three thousand years ago.

The explorers stood bewildered, and could scarcely believe the
testimony of their own eyes, and actually inquired of each other if they
were not in a dream. At the end of a passage, one hundred and thirty
feet from the bottom of the rock-cut passage, they stood at the
entrance of a sepulchral chamber, twenty-three feet long and thirt-ccn
feet wide, literally piled t-o the roof with mummy cases of enormous
size. The coflins were brilliant with colour-gilding and varnisll, anil
looked as fresh as if they had recently come out of the workshops of
the Memnonium.

Among the mummies of this mortuary chapel were found two kings,
four queens, a prince, and a princess, besides royal and priestly
personages of both sexes, all descendants of Her-Hor, the founder of
the line of priest-kings known as the XXIst dynasty. The chamber
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was manifestly the family vault of the Her-Her family; while the
mummies of their more illustrious predecessors of the XVIIIth and
XIXth dynasties, found in the approaches to the chamber, l1ad
evidently been brought there for the sake of safety. Each member of
the family Was buried With the usual mortuary outfit. One queen,
named Isi-em-Kheb (Isis of Lower Egypt), was also provided witli a
£~;1_1]111)t11()11s funeral repast, as well as a rich sepulchral toilet, consisting
of ointment bottles, alabaster cups, goblet-s of exquisite variegated glass,
and a large assortment of full-dress Wigs, curled and frizzed. As the
funeral repast was designed for refreshment, so the sepulchral toilet
was designed for the queen’s use and adornment on the Resurrection
Inorn, n-“hen the rirified dead, clothed, fed, anointed, and perfumed,
should leave the dark sepulchral chamber and go forth to the mansions
of everlasting day.

“Then the temporary excitement of the explorers had somewliat
abated, they felt that no time was to be lost in securing their newly
filiscorered treasures. Aecordiligly, three hundred Arabs were engaged
from the neighbouring villages ; and, xrorhing as they did us-'itl1 unabated
vigour, Without sleep and uitliout rest, they succeeded in clearing out
the sepulchral clnunber and the long passages of their valuable contents
in the short space of forty-eiglit l1ou;*s. All the lnummies were then
carefully packed in sail-cloth and matting, and carried across the plain
of Thebes to the edge of the 1"-i\'c1*. Thence they were rowed across the
Nile to Luxor, there to lie in readiness for embarkation on the
approach of the Nile steamers.

Some of the sarcophagi are of huge dimensions, the largest being
that of Nofretari, a queen of the XVIII1:-h dynasty. The coffin is ten
feet long, made of cart-onnage, and in style resembles one of the Osiride
pillars of the Temple of Medinat Aboo. Its weight and size are so
enormous that sixteen men were 1~equi1*ed to remove it. In spite of all
difliculties, l1OW6V61‘, only five days elapsed from the time the Boolak
officials were lowered down the shaft until the precious relies lay ready
for embarkation at Luxor.

The Nile steamers did not arrive for three days and during ‘hat
t” 3

1: 3 Ca U

nne Iessrs. B1-ugsch and Kemal, and a few trustuert-liy Arabs, kept
constant guard orer their treasure amid a hostile fanatical people WllO
regarded tomb—breaking as the legitimate trade of the neighbourhood.
On the fourth morning the steamers arrived, and, having received on
board the royal mummies, steamed down the stream an route for the
Boolak Museum. Meanwhile the news of the discovery had spread far
and wide, and for fifty miles below Luster the villagers lined the river
banks, net merely to catch a glimpse of the mummies on deck as the
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steamers passed by, but also to show respect for the mighty d(-1-,3,d_
Iifoinen with disherelled hair ran along the banks shrieking the death-
wail; while men stood in solemn silence, and fired guns into the air t-o
greet the mighty Pharaohs as they passed. Thus to the mummified
bodies of Thothmes the Great and Rameses the Great, and their
illustrious compeers, the funeral honours paid to them three thousand
years ago ire-re, in a measure, repeated as the mortal remains of these
ancient heroes sailed down the Nile on their way to Boolak.

The p1‘il1Cipal personages found either as mummies, or represented
by their mummy cases, include a king and queen of the XVIIth
dynasty, fire kings and four queens of the XVIIIth dynasty, and three
successive kings of the XIXth dynasty, namely, liameses the Great, his
father, and his grandfather. The XXth dynasty, strange to say, is not
represented; but belonging to the XXIst dynasty of royal priests are
four queens, two kings, a prince, and a princess.

These royal mummies belong to four dynasties, and betu'ee11 the
earliest and the latest there intervenes a period of about seven
centuries—-a space of time as long as that which divides the lio1*111a-n
Conquest from the accession of George III. Under the dynasties
above mentioned ancient Egypt reached the summit of her fame,
through the expulsion of the Hykshos invaders, and the extensive
conquests of Thothmes III. and liameses the Great. The oppression
of Israel in Egypt and the Exodus of the Hebrews, the colossal temples
of Thebes, the royal sepulchres of the Valley of the Tombs of the Kings,
the greater part of the Pharaonic obelisks, and the rock-cut temples of
the Nile Valley, belong to the same period.

It would be beyond the scope of this brief account t-o describe each
royal personage, and therefore there can only be given a short descrip-
tion of the t-we kings connected with the London Obelisk, namely,
Thothmes III. and Rameses the Great, the mightiest of the Pharaohs.

Standing near the end of the long dark passage running nortlnrard,
and not far fro1n the threshold of the family vault of the priest—kings,
lay the sarcophagus of Thothmes III., close to that of his brother
Thothmes II. The mummy case was in a lamentable condition, and
had evident-ly been b1*oken into and subjected to rough usage. On the
lid, liowever, were recognised the ivelhkiioxvn cartouches of this
illustrious monarch. On opening the coffin, the inummy it-self was
<>Xposed to view, completely enshrouded with bandages; but a rent
near the left breast showed that it had been exposed to the violence of
t0mb—-breakers. Placed inside the coffin and surrounding the body
were found wreaths of flowers--larkspiirs, acacias, and lotuses. They
looked as if but recently dried, and even their colours could be discerned.
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Long hieroglyphic texts found written on the bandages contained
the seventeentli chapter of tlle “ Ritual of the Dead,” and the
“ Litanies of the Sun.”

The body measured only five feet two inches; so that, making due
allowance for shrinking and compression in the process of embalming,
still it- is manifest- that Thot-hmes III. was not a man of commanding
stature; but in shortness of stature as in brilliancy of conquests, finds
his counterpart in the person of l\iapoleon the Great.

It was desirable in the interests of science to ascertain whether the
mummy bearing the monogram of Thothmes III. was really the remains
of that monarch. I.t was therefore unrolled. The inscriptions on the
bandages established beyond all doubt the fact that it was indeed the
most distinguished of the kings of the brilliant XVIlIth dynasty; and
once more, after an interval of tl'iirty—si_x centuries, human eyes gazed
on the features of the man wl1o had conquered Syria, and Cyprus, and
Ethiopia, and had raised Egypt to the highest pinnacle of her power,
so that it was said that in his reign she placed her frontiers where she
pleased. The spectacle was of brief duration; the remains proved to
be in so fragile a state that there was only time to take a hasty
photograph, and then the features crumbled to pieces and vanished like
an apparition, and so passed away from human view for ever. The
director felt such remorse at the result that he refused to allow the un-
rolling of Rameses the Great-, for fear of a similar catastrophe.

Thothmes III. was the man who overran Palestine with his armies
two hundred years before the birth of Moses, and has left us a diary of
his adventures; for, like C‘-resar, he was author as well as soldier. It
seems strange that, though the body mouldered to dust, the flowers wit-h
which it had been wreathed were so wonderfully preserved that even
their colour could be distinguished; yet a flower is the very type of
ephemeral beauty, that passeth away and is gone almost as soon as born.
A wasp which had been attra-cted by the floral treasures, and had
entered the coffin at the moment of closing, was found dried up, but
still perfect-, having lasted bette1* than the king whose emblem of
sovereignty it had once been; now it was there to mock the
embalmer’s skill, and to add point t-o the sermon on the vanity of
human pride and power preached to us by the contents of that coffin.
Inexorable is the decree, "‘ Unto dust t-hou shalt return.”

Following the same line of meditation, it is difficult to avoid a
thought of the futility of human devices to achieve immortality.
These Egypt-ia-n monarchs, the veriest type of earthly grandeur and
pride, whose rule was almost limitless, whose magnificent tombs seem
built to outlast the hills, could find no better method of ensuring that
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their names should be had in remembrance than tl1e embalmment of
their frail bodies. These remain, but in what a condition, and how
degraded are the uses to which they are put! The spoil of an ignorant
and thieving population, the pet curiosity of some u'<.@::1.lthy tourist, who
buys a royal mummy as he would buy the Sphinx, if it were movable ;
“ to wliat base uses art thou come,” O body so tenderly nurtured, so
carefully preserved I

Rameses II. died about thirteen centuries before the Christian era.
It is certain that this illustrious monarch was originally buried in the
stately tomb of the magnificent subterranean sepulchre by royal order
heivn out of the limestone clifis in the Valley of the Tombs of the
Kings. In the same valley his grandfather and father were laid ‘to
rest; so that these three mighty kings “ all lay in glory, each in his own
house.” This burial-place of the Pharaohs of the XVIIIth and XIXtl1
dynasties is in a deep gorge behind the western hills of the Theban
plain. “The valley is the very ideal of desolation. Bare rocks,
without a particle of vegetation, overhanging and enclosing in a still
narrower and narrower embrace a valley as rocky and bare as them-
selves—n0 human habitation visible—the stir of the city Wholly
excluded. Such is, such always must have been, the awful aspect of
the resting-place of the Theban kings. The sepulchres of this valley
are of extraordinary grandeur. You enter a sculptured portal in the
face of these Wild cliffs, and find yourself in a long and lofty gallery,
opening or narrowing, as the case may be, into successive halls and
chambers, all of vvhich are covered with white stucco, and this White
stucco brilliant with colours, fresh as they were thousands of years
ago. The sepulchres are in fact gorgeous palaces, hevvn out of the
rock, and painted with all the decorations that could have been seen in
palaces.”

One of the most gorgeous of these sepulchral palaces was that pre-
pared in this valley by Rameses H., and after the burial of the king the
portals Were Walled up, and the mummified body laid to rest in the
vaulted hall till the morn of the_Resurrection. From a hieratic in-
scription found on the mummy-case of P.-ameses, it appears that ofiieial
inspectors of tombs visited this royal tomb in the sixth year Qf
Her-Her, the founder of the priestly line of kings; so that for at
least two centuries the mummy of Rameses the Great lay undisturbed
in the original tomb prepared for its reception. From several papypi
still extant, it appears that the neighbourhood of Thebes at this
period, and for many years previously was in a state of social
insecurity. Lavvlessness, rapine, and toinb-brealazing filled the W'l1()19
district with alarm. The “ Abbott Papyrus ” states that royal
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sepulchres were broken open, cleared of mummies, jewels, and all their
contents. In the “ Amherst Papyrus,” a lawless tomb—breaker, in
relating how he broke into a royal sepulchre, makes the following
confession :—-—“ The tomb was surrounded by masonry, and covered in
by roofing-stones. Vile demolished it, and found the king and queen
reposing therein. “Te found the august king with his divine axe
beside him, and his amulets and ornaments of gold about his neck.
His head was covered with gold, and his august person was entirely
covered with gold. His coffins were overlaid with go.ld and silver,
within and without, and incrusted with all kinds of precious stones.
We took the gold which we found upon the sacred person of this god,
as also his amulets, and the ornaments which were about his neck, and
the coifins in which he reposed. And having likewise found his royal
wife, we took all that we found upon her in the same manner; and we
set fire to their mummy cases, and we seized upon their furniture, their
vases of gold, silver, and bronze, and we divided them amongst ourselves.”

Such being the dreadful state of insecurity during the latter period
of the XXth dynasty, and throughout the whole of the Her-Her
dynasty, we are not surprised to find that the mummy of Rameses H.,
and that of his grandfather, Rameses I., were removed for the sake of
greater security from their own separate catacombs into the tomb of
his father, Seti I. In the sixteenth year of Her-Hor-—-that is, ten years
after the official inspection mentioned above—-a commission of priests
visited the three royal mummies in the tomb of Seti. On an entry
found on the mummy case of Seti and Rameses II., the priests certify
that the bodies are in an uninjured condition; but they deemed it
expedient, on grounds of safety, to transfer the three mummies to the
tomb of Ansera, a queen of the XVIIth dynasty. For ten years at
least Bameses’ body reposed in this abode, but in the tenth year of
Pinotem was removed into “ the eternal house of Amen-hotep.” A
fourth inscription on the breast bandages of Rameses relates how that
after resting for six years the body was again carried back to the tomb
of his father in """ the Valley of the Tombs of the Kings,” a valley now
called “ Bab-el-Molook.”

How long the body remained in this resting-place, and how many
transfers it was subsequently subjected to, there exists no evidence to
show; but after being exposed to many vicissitudes, the mummy of
Rameses, together with those of his royal relatives, and many of his
illustrious predecessors, was brought in as a refugee into the family
vault of the Her-Her dynasty. In this subterranean hiding--place,
buried deep in the heart of the Theban Hills, Rameses the Great,
surrounded by a goodly company of thirty royal mummies, lay
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undisturbed and unseen by mortal eye for three thousand years, until,
a few years ago, the lawless tomb—breakers of Thebes burrowed into
this sepulchral chamber.

The mummy case containing Rameses’ mummy is not the original
one, for it belongs to the style of the XXIst dynasty, and was
probably made at the time of the oiiicial inspection of his tomb in the
sixth year of Her-Hor’s reign. It is made of unpainted sycamore wood,
and the lid is of the shape known as Osirian ; that is, the deceased is
represented in the well-known attitude of Osiris, with arms crossed,
and hands grasping a crook and flail. The eyes are inserted in enamel,
while the eyebrows, eyelashes, and beard are painted black. Upon the
breast are the familiar cartouches of Rameses II., namely, Ra-a.s-er-
MG-80i6l?—6?'t—RG, his prenomen; and Ra-"me-s-to-i’|Ier'i-amen, his nomen.

s The mummy itself is in good condition, and measures six feet; but
as in the process of mummification the larger bones were probably
drawn closer together in their sockets, its seems self-evident that
Rameses was a man of commanding appearance. It is thus satisfactory
to learn that the mighty Sesostris was a hero of great physical stature,
that this conqueror of Palestine was in height equal to a grenadier.

The outer shrouds of the body are made of r0se—coloured linen, and
bound together by very strong bands. Within the outer shrouds, the
mummy is swathed in its original bandages; and Professor Maspero
has expressed his intention of removing these inner bandages on some
convenient opportunity, in the presence of scholars and medical witnesses.

It has been urged that since Ba-meses XII., of the XXth dynasty,
had a prenomen similar though not identical with the divine cartouche
of Rameses II., the mummy in question may be that of B-ameses XII.
We have, however, shown that the mummies of Rameses I., Seti I., and
Rameses II. were exposed to the same vicissitudes, buried, transferred,
and reburied again and again in the same vaults. When, therefore, we
find in the sepulchre at Deir-el-Bahari, in juxtaposition, the mummy
case of Rameses I., the mummy case and acknowledged mummy of Seti
I., and on the mummy case and shroud the well-known cartouches of
Rameses II.-—-the three standing in the relation of grandfather, father,
and son---it seems that the evidence is overwhelming in favour of the
mummy in question being that of Rameses the Great.

All the royal mummies, twenty-nine in number, are now lying in
state in the Boolak Museum. Arranged together side by side and
shoulder to shoulder, they form a solemn assembly of kings, queens,
royal priests, princes, princesses, and nobles of the people. Among the
group are the mummied remains of the greatest royal builders, the
most renowned warriors, and mightiest monarchs of ancient Egypt.
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They speak to us of the military glory and architectural splendour of
that marvellous country thirty-five centuries ago ; they illustrate the
truth of the words of the Christian apostle : “ All flesh is as grass, and
all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass wit-hereth, and
the flower thereof falleth away : but the word of the Lord endureth for
ever. And this is the word which by the Gospel is preached unto
you.”*

These great Egyptian rulers, in all their magnificence and power,
had no Gospel in their day, and can preach no Gospel to those who
gaze wonderingly upon their remains, so strangely brought to light.
Much as we should like to hear the t-ale they could unfold of a civilisa-
tion of which we seem to know so much, and yet in reality know so
little, on all these questions they are for ever silent. But they utter a
weighty message to all whose temptation now is to lose sight of the
future in the present, of the eternal by reason of the temporal. They
show how fleeting and unsubstantial are even the highest earthly rank
and wealth and influence; and how true is the lesson taught by him
who knew all that Egypt could teach, and much that God could reveal,
and whose life is interpreted for us by the writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews: “ By faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter; choosing ‘rather to suifer
afliiction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for
a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompense of the
reward.” T‘

THE FEET OF JESUS.
No. I.~ON THE CROSS.

“For dogs have compassed me, and the assembly of the wicked have
enclosed me ; they pierced my hands and any feet.”--Ps. xxii. 16.

in OOKINGback on the past, we remember that Jesus was nailed to
the cross, and in so doing we are reminded of what He has

i done for us who believe in Him. He bore the curse that we
might be blessed ; He died that we might have life ; His eyes closed in
death that we might behold Him in His glory and beauty; He drank
the bitter cup that we might have the cup of salvation; His the
bruising, ours the healing; His the chastisement, ours the peace; His
brow was crowned with thorns that ours might be crowned with glory;

. _ . ____ -—| I '7’ 1 __ ___ _

* 1 Peter i. 24, 25. ‘ 1- Heb. xi. 241-26.
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Irlis feet were nailed to the accursed tree that ours might walk the
streets of the New Jerusalem; and His voice was hushed in death that
we might ever praise Him.

Ever remember that every blessing we have or enjoy is because it has
been purchased by the blood of Christ. If it is fa-rgiveness, the blood is
the obtainer of it (Eph. i. 7) ; if it is peace, it is the blood of Christ
that has made it (Col. i. 20) ; if it is nearness, it is by the blood
(Eph. ii. 13); if it is jastification, it is the blood that is the ground of
it (Rom. v. 9) ; if it is cleansing, the blood is the cause of it (1 John i. 7) ;~
if it is sanct-ification, the blood is the basis of it (Heb. xiii. 12); and
our song to Him who was nailed to the tree, for ever shall be, “ Unto
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood . . .
be glory, honour, power, dominion, and praise, for ever and ever.”

O Christian! always remember that the feet of Jesus were pierced
for you. Ever be thinking of what He has done for you. If you want
to know what sin has done, look at the Cross, and see how it caused the
Son of God to give His own life’s blood to put it away. If you want
to know how God hates sin, look at the Cross, and see God hiding His
face from His only beloved Son. Although Christ had no sin in Him,
He had sin on Him, for “ God made Him to be sin for us, who knew I10
sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him,” and that
is why God hid His face from Him.

“Thy did Jesus thus die ‘? That He might save us from hell? Yes.
But more than that. He died that we should not henceforth live
unto ourselves, but unto Him who died and rose again for us (2 Cor. v. 15),
“ You say you know you are saved?” said a man to an old Puritan once.
“Yes,” he replied. “ Then,” said the man, “if you are so confident
that you have eternal life, you can live as you like.” “ Live as I like I ”
said the old Puritan; “ how can we who are dead to sin live any longer
therein‘? ” Ah! this is why Christ redeemed us with His own blood--
that we might be a peculiar people, or, as the Revised Version renders it,
“ a people for God’s own possession” (1 Peter ii. 9; Titus ii. 14); that
we might show forth His praise or virtues. And since we see what it
cost the Son of God to save us, and through faith in Him all the value
of the person and work of Christ reckoned to us, shall we not say—-
and not only say, but mean it-—in the language of those verses we often.
sing—

“ Were the whole realm of nature mine, q
That were a present far too small;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my heart, my life, my all.” F. E. M;

28
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY.

P Jur.v.—GEMs rnoar IV. Dvnnft
It is a more pleasant thing to see rebels become children than it is
to see children become rebels.

Sin, it is like a serpent in the bosom that is stinging, or like a thief
in the closet that is stealing, or like poison in the stomach that - is
poisoning, or like a sword in the bowels that is killing.
Many talk of grace, but few taste of grace; every one doth not wall:
like a Christian that talks like a Christian.
O Christians! under your greatest troubles lieth your greatest
treasures.

God, by aflliction, separates the sin He hates so cleaolly from the
soul He loves so dearly.
Fiery trials make golden Christians. Sin hath brought many a
believer unto suffering, and suffering hath kept many a believer
from sinning.
The Lord Jesus is fairer than the fairest, sweeter than the sweetest,
nearer than the nearest, dearer than the dearest, richer than the
richest, and better than the best.
To be in Christ is heaven below, and to be with Christ is heaven
above; but there is no being with Christ above if we were not in
Christ here below.
A Christian should look with one eye upon grace to keep him
thankful, and with the other geye upon himself to keep him
mournful.
A believer doth not good works to live, but he lives to do good
works.
A true believer lives in the Lord (l Thess. i. 1); on the Lord
(Rom. i. 17) ; from the Lord (John vi. 57); to the Lord (Rom. xiv. 8);
toith the Lord (2 Cor. xiii. 4.). .
Believers have God for the Guide and Gain. He that meddles with
the saints of God assaults God Himself.
If you would have Gfid 110 take core of you, you must cast your care
upon God.
Do you keep God’s precepts, and God will keep your persons.
Prize the “ford of God by the worth of it, that you may never come
to prize the Word of God by the want of it.
O Christian! 11118 G011 Whom thou servest is so excellent that no
good can be added. to Him, and so infinite that no good can be
diminished from I'I1I]1.

mi |_'1\||I — ' ~—~ll fie ~' '

1* Preacher 0-f the Gospel at Chesha1n,iBucks, 166tI_“-I_I__I
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As all waters meet in the sea, and as all the lights meet in the sun,
so all perfections and excellencies meet in Christ.
“ The love of Christ passeth knowledge ”~—as if so be there were
both want of words and want in words to set forth His love.
Oh, sirs, tl1is is a love tl1at shall bed and board with thee, that shall
lie down and rise up with thee, that shall go to thy death-bed with
thee.
God hath a crown for runners, but a cm-so for runaways. As you
look for 756'!ZIf‘Pi"?2€SS as long as God hath a being in heaven, so God
looketh for Yioliacss as long as you have a being on earth.
Aiilictions are blessings to us when we bless God for the afilictions.
His Gospel is the gospel of peace. It is a great mercy to enjoy the
goslaol of peace, but a greater mercy to enjoy the peace of the
Gospel. ~
Christ is the believers all. He is all that he 7uzt7s _; He is all that
he enjoys ; He is all that he is worth ; He is all that they ozro ; they
are no such thing without Him; they have nothing without Him ;
whatever they are worth, it is He that makes them worth it; it is
not worth a man’s while to live unless he live in Christ.
Christ is amiable and desirable: He is Fulness and Sweetness, and
Greatness and Goodness, Light and Life and Happiness.

Believers enjoy all things in Christ; in all things He is the Jog; of
a believer’s life, and the Life of a believer’s joy.
One sin will damn a soul out of Christ, but no sin can damn a soul
in Christ. Sin is the evil of evils ; it is worse than the Devil, for it
was that that made the Devil to be a devil.
Think not the worse of godliness because it is frowned upon, nor
the better of ungodliness because it is smiled upon.
An ignorant person neither knows what he is doing, nor (1065 he
know whither he is going ; he doth nothing but undo himself by his
doing. V

Christ goes afloat-6,2 to the world, because He goes uadiscorncd by
the WOI‘l(l.

The Church is never more fair than when she judgeth herself to be
the most deformed; never more happy than when she reckons her-
self most miserable; never more holy than when she accounts her-
self most polluted; she is never richer than when she sees herself
the poorest of all.
The Lamb’s followers may be known from Satarfs by this: they are
more for the power than form,_for heart than art, for substance than
show.

F. E. M.
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‘N0. 193.—--THE BELIEVER’S INTERESTS IN CHRIST, AS SET
FORTH IN HEBREWS.

1. “ The eyes of Himwith whom we have to do (iv. 13) His disccrmnent.

2. “ We have a great High Priest ” (iv. 14). . . . J1

F!

(His power and
syropothy.

“ Which hope we have ” (vi. 19) . . . . . Hisforitlzfalness.
“ We have suck an High Priest” (viii. 1) . . His eorcellenoe.

. “ Ye have in heaven a better substance ” (X. 34) . . His glory.

. “ Wie have an altar” (xiii. 10) . . . . . . His provision.
His presence and

vi. “Content with such things as ye have” (xiii. 5){ éarg

F. E. M.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
-(as saw-I/y in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, AZe.:ro.'ndrd Road,
St, .Toh*n’s Wood, N.W., or may be left in cave of Messrs. J. F. SHAW dz C0,, the
‘Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, "For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.” ,

-SPIRIITUAL TRUTHS FOR THE
SPIRITUAL MIND OF BELIEVERS.
By Tnos. Moon. James Nisbet
and O0.

This is 3, reprint of the excellent
articles which have been printed in
former volumes 0f1l"l3lS magazine, with
additions. It Will, doubtless, be very
helpful in the development of the
spiritual life of believers, and forms
an excellent companion volume to
“ Counsels and Thoughts for the
Spiritual Life of Believers,” which
we have previously commended.
LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF HUMAN

LIFE. By Rev. J. PHILIP, 1!/LA.
London 1 Hodder <5: Stoughton.

Far be it from us to take exception to
a bogk on account of our not seeing
eye to eye with the author on minor

points. “ In things essential, unity;
1n_th1ngs doubtful, liberty; in all
things charity,” is a Christian motto,
and shall be ours; but when we find
the infidel doctrine of Evolution boldly
taught, as it is in the work before-us,
it is obvious we cannot commend it,
however attractive the book may be
in other ways, It is evidently one of
Satan’s devices, nowadays, to induce
good men to spread his errors, dressed
up in an innocent form; and this
doctrine of Evolution is being taken
up by evangelical teachers, who little
think of the consequences to the
young. Evolution, whether “ limited,”
or “unlimited” (as it is the fashion
now to term it), shuts out God from
the Creation, and is, therefore, nothing
short of infidelity. To accept Evolu-
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lution at all is simply the P6811113 Of 3»
feeble attempt to compromise matters
with infidels at the sacrifice of Divine
truth, and such a compromise must
receive no sanction from those who
are " beloved of God ” and who “ love
Him in return,"
DARKNESS IN THE LAND OF

EGYPT, AND LIGHT IN THE
DWELLINGS OF ISRAEL. By
Lt.-Col. A. T, Fsasnn, RE, Elliot
Stock, London.

Scientific men may possibly regard
this book with interest, but even they
will not care to discuss the question
of the identity of light and heat, or
whether motion consists of the dis-
placement or interchange of atoms.
Whilst there are so many precious
souls in peril of eternal perdition, and
so few “labourers” to point them to
the Saviour, such questions are surely
unprofitable to the soul of the believer.
THE ANTI-INFIDEL
is a monthly penny paper published
by Hodder &= Stoughton, and ably
edited by W. B. Bradlaugh, the
Christian brother of one wl1o has
obtained an evil notoriety. The con-
tents are likely to be useful, but we
think it unwise to mention by name,
and so gratuitously advertise, a certain
profane and scurrilous publication, as
is done in the number of the A.-I. sent
us for review. Our friend will, doubt-
less, take the hint,
THE’ VALLEY OF WEEPING .- A

PLACE OF SPRINGS. A Practical
Exposition of the Thirty.Second
Psalm. By the Rev. CI-Ianmzs D.
BELL, D.D., Hon. Canon of Carlisle
Cathedral, &c. Hodder & Stoughton.
(Ss. 6d.)

We had before been struck with the
beautiful rendering, in the Revised
Version, of the 6th verse of the 84th
Psalm. This translation, Canon Bell,
with singular appropriateness, has
adopted as the title of the volume
under notice; for the lessons of the
32nd Psalm are strikingly illustrative
of the fact that the people of God, as
they pass through this “Valley of
Weeping,” do, indeed, “make it a,
Place of Springs; ” and in no case has
this been more clearly seen than in
the history of the Psalmist himself,
whose utterances in this particular
song have found such an abiding echo
in the experience of millions of the
redeemed. In the reverent handling

of this subject, the Canon has set forth,
in a most delightful manner, a series
of those experimental truths dear to
every godly soul. We gave one
chapter from this book in our last
number (page 313), and a shorter one
with the present issue (page 361). This
Christ-honouring book is unctuous with
evangelic truth in its many practical
phases, which, we doubt not, will
bring balm to many a wounded heart,
cheer and gladness to many a saddened
spirit, and pleasure and profit to all
who love the Lord, into whose hands
it may fall.
SERMONS. By the Rev. J. J. S. Bran,

B.A. London; F. E. Longley, 39,
Warwick Lane. (5s.)

A volume of plain but useful sermons,
by a " faithful man,” intended to cor-
rect the sentimental but unsound
theology of many teachers of the pre-
sent day. The remarks in the preface
upon the work of atonement by Christ,
now ignored by many, are especially
good at such a time as this.

THE NEW REFORMATION. By Rev.
C. E. Bnsnr, M.A. London: Elliot
Stock.

The question of reforming the Estab-
lished Church in preference to Dis-
establishment is here discussed rather
fully, and many good suggestions
made, from a Church of England point
of view.
THE TESTIMONY OF THE TEMPLE

TO THE TRUTH AND NATURE OF
CHRISTIANITY, efc. fl‘-rants for the
Triemes. By “ A WonKmN.” Elliot
Stock, Paternoster Bow, London.

A collection of judicious, though
rather desultory, observations upon
the Temple and its lessons. The author
effectually disposes of Popish claims
to descent from Peter, by showing that
Peter never was at Rome. Strong
Protestants will feel thankful for the
faithful remarks (chap. ii.) upon the
dangerous teachings of Popery. In
chap. iv. are many useful notes upon
infidelity and evolution. Chap. v. con-
tains the following, upon simplicity in
Worship :—-“ To fulfila typeis toabro-
gate it-a fact strikingly illustrated
by the followers ofChrist,who believed
inHim as the realisation‘ of the Temple
parable, and therefore wrenched them.
selves off instantaneously from all
further participation in Temple rites
and arrangements, well knowing that
they were the visible demonstrations
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of the epoch of ‘condemnation,’ and
that the epoch of ‘reconciliation,’
introduced by Christ’s victory, rc-
quired a totally different system of
religious worship, suitable to the high
spiritual dignity bestowed on all true
Christians, conveying the inestimable
privilege of direct approach to the
almighty Father, without the degrad-
ing intervention of sacerdotal priests.
. . . an ‘upper room’ at Jerusalem
was the first church in which the
Christians met for social worship, and
for a long time similar rooms in houses
of leading converts were the only
churches. . . . The celebration of the
typical Passover was to cease when
the real Passover was available, and
Christ therefore instituted the Lord’s
Supper to be held in re-nice-mbrancc of the
fact that, if the door-posts of their
spiritual temples were believingly
marked with His blood, it would save
them from God’s wrath; and He thus
laid the obligation on all Christians to
‘ eat this Passover ’ by faith.”
WITH CHRIST IN THE SCHOOL OF

PRAYER. By Rev. Annnnivlllunnar.
Nisbet,

A most uncommon book, thoughtfully
written, and intended for thoughtful
reading. The thirty-one lessons into
which the contents of this book are
divided constitute a most valuable
ministry on the subject of prayer.
The whole is characterised by a spirit
of deep devotion, intense spirituality,
and profound thought. Passing by all
questions of form and circumstance,
it deals with the very essence of
prayer, opening out the rich meaning
of our Lord’s teaching and promises.
True humility and reverence are
everywhere apparent, but, at the same
time, the holy confidence which ven-
tures to take the high position and
privilege offered to faith. Devout
minds will find no ordinary aid in the
teachings of this writer.

Fnon Drummond’s Tract Depot,
Stirling, we have some attractive
“ Envelope Qeries,” and other small
books—-“ Make Haste!” by H. Bonar,
D.D.; “Can you Undo?" by A.
Averell Ramsey; “ Blind Elsie’s Ques-
tion,” “ The Trust Life,” by E. G,
Thistleton ; “ Christian Peace,” by
Robert Munro, M.A., B.D.-—some illus-
trated, and all suitable for general
distribution. e

Anonesr small publications we have
to mention-The unabridged penny

illustrated edition of Bunyan’s “ Pil-
grim’s Progress,” by E. Marlborough
dz Co., 51, Old Bailey; “Painful, but
Needful,” a discourse on Paul’s thorn
in the flesh, by Frank H. ‘White, in
penny book form, S. W. Partridge dc
Co, ; “The First Violet,” thoughts sug-
gested by the first flower of early
spring, hyWm_ Frith, No. 1. of Letter
Leaflets, sold in assorted sixpenny
packets of twelve, S. W. Partridge s
Co.; Bible Acrostics (sets of twelve
illustrated leaflets, with spaces at back
for answers and references to the
descriptions of names which furnish
initials of the subject described on
the front, under which are spaces for
the answer and name of answerer),
published by the Religious Tract
Society, and intended to promote
searching the Scriptures by the
young in families and schools.
THE CHRISTIAN TRAT/ELLER’S

CONTINENTAL HANDBOOK.
Edited by R. S. ASHTON, B.A.,
Secretary, Evangelical Continental
Society. Elliot Stock. (6d.)

This is the third edition, enlarged, of
a publication that must prove useful
in enabling tourists to make them-
selves acquainted with evangelical
agencies and services abroad, irre-
spective of denominational distinc-
tions.

WORKING AND SHINING-. James
Gibbs, Caxton Works, Canterbury.

An excellent little boo-k for cir-
culating amongst young Christians.
THE DEACON’S DANCE. By S.

Tasvcn FRANCIS. 73, Ludgate Hill.
(Gd. per don.)

A timely warning against the world-
liness of some professors of religion,
and a faithful testimony again st those
ministers _whose compromising atti-
tude keeps such members of their
flock in countenance.
YEAST. By Pastor Josnca Dnsovan.

S. R. Briggs, Willard Tract Deposi-
tory, cor. Yonge and Temperance
Streets, Toronto, Canada. (5 centfi
Z 2d-0

No. IX.) of Papers for the Present
Time, issued as supplements to “Notefl
for Bible Study.” A sound and simple
but graphic exposition of the parable
of the leaven in its solemn warning
against the addition of novelties and
aesthetic attractions to the simple
ordinances and i worship , of Jesus
Christ.
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P RIES TL]? PRETENSIONS AN
GOD S WORD. By R.T.McMULLn

~ Elliot Stock, London.

assumption of certain of the clergy
who desire to exalt themselves to the
position of mediator between God and

E VI.-1NGELISTIC ll/[ISS1 OZV. 391
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tA clearly-written, useful pamphle ,
exposing, in a most able manner, the

L

man. The armoury of God’s Word is
relied upon here to confute the error.

-—--'<$0>O-E<-E--230-<O<O--—-—— _
EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

TI-IE meetings on Vilhit-Monday at
Kilburn Hall were marked by large
attendances, instructive addresses, and
a spirit of fervent praise and prayer.

In the afternoon, Mr. G. Russell
Hurditch read Oant.i. 7, 8, and Ps. Xxiii.
The Lord’s mercies are new every day,
according to the newness of our need.
The one need of the day is fresh
anointing. Our whole life should be
a continual overflowing by the in-
flowing of God’s good Spirit, while we
look forward, with confidence, for
future goodness and mercy.

Among persons and places men-
tioned for prayer were--Mr. Gulston,
whose present service is learning the
Chinese language; Lynmouth, where
help in Gospel ministry is needed;
Ilfracombe; Pastor Frank White, in
weak health; Bank Holiday meetings
at Greenwich, Watford, Tottenham,
and Buckhurst Hill; a new work at
Wandsworth; Pontypool, where a
revival is needed; the summer tent-
work of Evangelistic Mission, just
commenced in one of the tents at
Christchurch; Mortlake; Y.M.O.A.,
Bayswater ;. Sidney St:-eet,Oommercial
Road, the centre of a large East end
population; Tooting, where one of
the E. M. tents is to be pitched; and
London generally,

Mr. George Hucklesby read
Luke ii. 36-38, in connection with
Ps. Xxiii. Simeon shows Christ as
everything to the believer. Anna
shows what believers should be, for
Christ, while waiting to enter the
bright heavenly home, not as visitors,
but as dwellers, such as was Anna in
the earthly temple. Her name means
gm-c-ions, and reminds us that Godfs
mercy in spiritual enlightenment 1S
followed by grace bringing salvation
and preservation. She was the
daughter of Phanuel (the face of
God), and grace brings believers under
the very eye of God. She was of the
tribe of Aser (happy). Tlmothy
speaks of “ the Gospel of the happy
God ; ” and the angels brought tidings
of great joy to the shepherds. The
father of the prodigal ordered the I

fatted calf to be killed. The fat was
God’s own special portion of sacrifice,
and we are called to share God’s own
estimate of the Cross of Christ. By
faith we now dwell in the house of
the Lord, and are planted inside, for
fruit-bearing outside. Though ex-
horted to keep ourselves in the love
of God, it was grace that pat us there.
Anna was ever ready for service.
Our work (Mark xiii. 34) can only be
effectual as we abide in Christ
(1 Chron. iv. 23). The Master comes
quickly, and His reward is with Him.
Anna’s service was with fastings.
Our fast is found in Titus ii. 12. It
required prayer and fasting to cast
the devil out of the _child (Mark ix. 29).
See also Acts xiii. 2. We have the
continuous example of even Christ
Himself for a life of dependence
upon God, Anna’s life was one of
gratitude-she “ gave thanks; ” and
of testimony-she " spake of Him.”
Her hope was--Israelis King soon
to appear upon the scene. Is that our
hope, practically? Are we not only
waiting but looking for Him ?

Lord Radstock spoke of subjection
to the Holy Ghostl Saul made an
offering instead of waiting for Samuel,
and excused himself by saying, “ I saw
the people going from me”-the secret
of failure in service. Spiritual king-
ship requires absolute dependence upon
God. Even in speaking to men we
may get between them __and God,
unless He sends us. “ Eye hath not
seen . . . what God worketh for him
that waiteth for Him ” (1 Cor. ii. 9,
R.V.). Hurry always indicates a
fieshly state of mind. The message,
and the time for its delivery, must be
of God. In waiting before God,
fleshly impulses wither away. We
are not required to be abounding in
work for the Lord so much as abound.
ing in the work of the Lord; and we
must he in the mount of communion
in order to build all things according
to God’s pattern.

At the evening meeting,
Mr. Lear, of Gheltenham, said that

as Christ was in the bosom of the
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Father, every believer may attain to
the privilege John e1’lj0Y_ed (John
xiii, 23), The results of this may he
shaped by others, but it _1s the soul
individual secret. Chrlst We-B the
perfect Servant, because never out of
His Father’s bosom.

Mr. S. Trevor Francis read Isaiah
xliii. 1-4-. The personalities of the
Bible are remarkable---“ I have loved
thee.” Real love is practical--“I will
be with thee ; '” and this in our climax
of trouble-the “waters” and the
H fire,” John xvii. 24¢ is God’s climax
._“ with hie.” With Christ and like
Christ are the two halves of heaven.
When like Him, we shall be with Him
for ever.

Mr, Henry Varley said the Lord’s
prayer, “ Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven,” will not have its
fulfilment in the Millennialage, but in
eternity proper. The word v‘eg'c?tera-
tion is only twice used in the New
Testament. The result of regeneration
in the individual is not a condition of
absolute sinlessness (see Titus ii. ll).
The other use of the word “ regenera-
tion ” (Matt. xix. 28) is concerning
fundamental changes in relation to
the earth in the Millennial age, but
not as the dwelling of the saints of
God; for we have an incorruptible
life, are waiting for an incorruptible
body, and Christ has gone to prepare
an incorruptible inheritance for us.
The characteristics of the times are
the opposite of Titus ii. ll ; but there
is to be a glorious harvest of souls for
Christ, ere the saints meet Him in the
air. In the Millennial age, the hiding
of facts will be impossible, and sin
shall not be popular as it is now.
Sinners must now get worse, and
many thrust at the integrity of God’s
witnesses concerning miracles ; but it
was a miracle took Christ to heaven,
and it is a miracle He begins with as
His blessed feet touch the Mount of
Olives. There will be 110 1‘O0I11 for
scepticism when He comes to make
this disordered earth blc-$80111 es the
garden of the Lord. _

Dr. Owles referred to the following
scriptures as illustrative of the fact
that Christ is the centre of the pur-
poses of God :---Ps. xxii. 16; Acts iv.
25-28; John xix. 18; Luke XX111.39—4;3
(between the living and the dead);
John xx. 19; Rev. xvii. 12-14 (Christ
victorious, over His enemies gathered
under a head or leader); Rev. xx.
7-10. May these scriptures lead to

earnestness in preaching the Gospel
and gathering God’s saints, not to self-
to another man, to a human system__
but unto the Lord Jesus Christ.

Mr. H. Grattan Guinness pointed to
Nicodemus (John iii.) as an example
of what reason can, and what it cannot,
do to bring a man to God. It could
carry him no further than the rational
conclusion of verse 2. It is not bold
enough to come to Christ by day.
Christ startles Nicodemus by saying
he must himself become the subject
of a miracle. Beyond this, reason
only leaves the ruler floundering in
perplexity. No one was ever reasoned
into the natural world, or into the
kingdom of God; neither can reason
destroy natural or spiritual life. Nico-
demus is not left with the negative
instruction of verse 5; but there is
put before him--Christ Himself. From
the disquieting inward view, the
ruler’s gaze is directed outward; and
to the man who was to help to take
Christ down from the cross, He testifies
that He must be lifted up upon a cross
(verse 14.), and opens to the ruler the
gates of life (verse 15). In connection
with the sub_]ect of present-day scepti-
cism, it may strengthen faith to point
out that the more we study Paul’s con-
version, character, and testimony, the
more evident is it that he is thoroughly
trustworthy. There are three alter-
natives--he was a deceiver, he was
deceived, or he was one who truthfully
narrated what he saw. Sincerity is
stamped upon his fourteen epistles.
I-Ie got nothing but persecution for
his teaching. He resisted falsehood;
struggled for truth and righteousness;
was full of sympathy, uprightnesa,
and rationality; was not carried away
by creeds and visions; and argues
with the Jew, from the Bible, and
with the Gentle, from nature, with
matchless wisdom and strength. Let
us not only be convinced that the
Scriptures are God’s Word, but let us
use them, remembering that our
Lord’s return is near at hand.

The meeting closed with the
doxology.

It is intended to- give full notes of
the addresses by Lord Badstock, Mr.
Varley, and Mr. Guinness, in Footsteps
of Truth. s as as
hWe would remind our readers that

t e
Nsxr Bans HOLIDAY Mnnrines

will (]).V.) be held on Monday, Aug.
2nd, at 3.30 and 6.30, with tea between.
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WAITING FOR GOD.
A BANK HOLIDAY ADDRESS AT KILBURN HALL,

BY LORD Rsgostroon.

HERE is a very solemn lesson in the history of
the first king that God appointed. You re-
member how he lost his kingdom -— he was

. told to Wait for Samuel (a type of the Lord
Jesus Christ), to make an ofiering for him;
but he would not do so, for he says, “ I saw
the people going from me.” -Ah! there is the
secret of all failure in service——action for self.
That is the fundamental point in Saul’s character
--“ from me ; and I forced myself--I ofiered a

- sacrifice.” The prophet said, “ You have done
foolishly-—-—your kingdom shall not continue.” The great divine principle
of spiritual kingship is absolute dependence upon God. When I
remember that the Lord Himself said, “The Son can do nothing but
What He seeth the Father do,” I ask myself, what is the general
character of our service ‘? There is plenty of fluent talking in the
present day, but where is the power? Can we say that We have done
nothing but vvhatwe saw the Father do ‘? So far, as our service has not
been originated from God, it is quite Worthless, and will be burnt up.
It must come from God, be born from above; for “ every good gift
comes from above. ‘Every Holy Ghost ministry has its spring in the
purpose and power of God. How easy it is to have an imitation of
Christian life! One sees so much of it at the present day. Men often
get between souls and God. We have no right to speak to souls,
unless God sends us. Whatever comes merely from our will cannot
lead to the new birth. True souls are born y“ not of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.” Whenever we try
to convert a soul, there is sure to be trouble. It must arise out of
communion with God, and-have its initiative in God. In Isa. lxiv.—-the
passage quoted by the apostle-—-the revised version runs, “ Eye hath not
seen nor ear heard what God worketh for him that waiteth for Him."

29
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I find very great blessing in that. Many dear Christians are tempted
(I do not wonder at it) to go into politics at the present time, that
they may do good. Well, wait till you get your order, and if it is a
Holy Ghost mission do it, not otherwise. But while you are waiting,
what happens‘? Ah! The blessed consciousness that God is working
for him that waiteth for Him. When I am waiting for God, God says
He is working for me all the time. We are just like Saul, in thinking
we must do something. Uzza thought so when the oxen stumbled.
Spiritual death is always the result, because, when the flesh is in action,
the_ Holy Ghost is grieved and, until restoration, the light of the
Lord’s countenance is gone. It always shows a fleshly state of mind
when we are in a hurry. “He that believeth shall not make haste.”
In that very passage in John I referred to as to the Lord’s ministry,
He says, “ My time is not yet come, your time is always ready.” There
was a service to be done, but, in the divine purpose, a time for it.
Seekingto know God’s time before it is revealed leads to great con-
fusion. When man sees the roof he thinks he -must put that into the
building, but there is surely something else to be put in first. Then,
again, in verse 16, “ My doctrine is not Mine, but His that sent Me.”
The time is God’s, and the message must come out from God.
Verse 18, . “ He that speaketh of himself, seeketh his own glory;
but He that seeketh His glory that sent Him, the same is
true.” We are not required to make the work succeed, but to
get a sight of God’s glory, and then go forth for Him. In
waiting, beholding, we get transformed. - Do you not know -what it is
to be taken unawares withan impulse to do something; but a “still,
small voice ” L says, “ No, keep quiet.” You are constrained by the
Spirit to wait before God and, as you do so, the fleshly action withers
away in that Presence. As you wait on, the light becomes clearer, the
power of the Spirit 11'10I‘B definite, and “ we all, with open face beholding;
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image.”

We are not required to be abounding in work jlor the Lord so much
as abounding in the work of the Lord. It is blessed, when everything
is apparently wrong and in confusion, to just have your eye upon God,
and see Him come in. On one occasion it seemed to the natural mind.
that I was called specially to act. I am quite sure had I asked any
Christian he would have said “ Oh, yes, you ought to do something.”
It was a, time of great "difficulty in connection with a company of
Christians. I was reminded of the truth--This church is the Lord’s-H
He- is the Head of the Church--He is the One to put this right.
I remember going down before the Lord and telling Him: “ Lord
Jesus, this is Thy church. Thou art responsible for it. As far as
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I know, I do not see my way to do anything in the matter;
therefore I will not say a word or do a thing.” The Lord kept
me perfectly quiet. There were perhaps a hundred Christians, all
in a great tangle. An evil spirit had broken them into fragments,
just as if a shell had fallen amongst them. It looked as if the wreck
would leave its traces for years. Next day, when the Christians met
again, their spirit had changed, there was a diflerent look in
their faces. Instead of flashing eyes and angry looks, there was
gentleness. There was not a speck upon the surface, but the deep
calm of the Spirit of God. In forty-eight hours, that which looked
as if it would last for forty—eight years was absolutely healed.
Why ? Because, thank God, I had nothing to do with it. The Lord
Himself healed. “ I am the Lord that healeth thee.”

If we remember that His work is absolutely perfect~——~tl1at He is
a Rock, the Unchangeable One, working all things after the counsel of
His own will--we shall not spoil His work by building in wood, hay,
and stubble, but, in subjection to Him, we shall build according to ti .e
pattern shown in the mount. We must be in the mount to see the
pattern. All things must be according to that pattern. Bezaleel was
chosen to do the fine work of the Tabernacle. As he was sending the
shuttle across it had sometimes to go under for, say, three threads, over
for ten threads, under for fifteen threads, and so on, sometimes all
under, unseen, sometimes above. It was necessary for some of the
threads to be lost sight of in order to bring out the pattern. We
unreasonably wish the threads of Godis pattern to be always manifest.
“ I have called, by name, Bezaleel”--in the shadow of God—-“ and I
have filled him with the spirit of wisdom for all manner of workman-
ship,” part of which was to do the hidden or out-of-sight work, which
brought out the pattern of the cherubim and the fine white linen-the
teaching of the Church in union with Christ. In these days, every-
thing is printed, put up to be looked at; but, Oh! to be “ with Him.”
“ Walk before Me, I am the Lord Almighty, and be thou perfect.” In
fellowship with Him, we shall not work for self-satisfaction or for
something we may talk about, but as unto Him, like those living
creatures mentioned by Ezekiel, who went and returned as a flash of
lightning.

'—-cso>O@o<oso--—

A BELlEVER’S JOY.
. As the glory which awaits the believer is all to be enjoyed in the
presence of God, it behoves him while here to seek enjoyment in
nothing upon which the smile of God cannot rest. W. C.
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A REGENERATED EARTH.

A BANK HOLIDAY ADDRESS AT KILBURN HALL,

BY Hunnv VARLEY.

 IHE very first petition ever uttered by the Lord is, “ Thy will be
é done on earth as it is in heaven.” It had reference, not to the

“H times in which we live, nor to the times of the regeneration
when the Son of God shall be King, but to eternity, when Christ shall
have delivered up the kingdom to the Father. “ Thy kingdom come ” is
distinguished from the kingdom of the Son of God. The will of God
will not be done, in the Millennial age, on earth as it is in heaven. The
will of God will be absolute on earth as it is absolute in heaven. When
eternity proper is reached there will be, on earth, no deflection from the
one supreme will of God, as in heaven to-‘night there is one will, entire
harmony, not one single being there out of accord with the will of the
Holy Father. Our Lord’s mind was thrown upon that which was the
ultimate purpose of sending Jesus Christ into the world. His eye was
not fined upon His own glory. It was the prayer of faith. Faith and
the will of God run in parallel lines. At the very outset, the first word
of our Lord in prayer has reference to that time when all in the earth
shall be in complete harmony with the will of His Father. You may
know that it is the Father’s kingdom by what follows :--—“ Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven.” Jesus Christ never would have
uttered that prayer if it is not to be fulfilled. That is the prayer of
faith, whether exercised by Jesus Christ or exercised by us. True faith
and the will of God join-~they are essentially equal.

I was carefully studying the Epistle to Titus the other day—-‘I have
often done it; but I find the more you study the Bible the more it
repays you. It is like a gold mine--—-you need to get into it and work
very hard, to turn up your sleeves, take your mattock, go to work,
and get out the precious gold for yourself. Be assured you will find
many precious things in the Word of our Father in heaven. Read
Titus ii. 11, 12, 13, and iii. 4, 5. “Regeneration” there stands for
T9demPl3iOI1= cleansing: and Pamllnership in the divine nature, which
result to us from the power of the grace of God. The word “regenera-
tion” is only twice used in the New Testament. The result of
regeneration, practically, is not a condition of absolute sinlessness in
the subject, but it teaches to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and
ts live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world, and leads
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us to look for the appearing of the blessed Lord. The other use of
the word is in Matt. xix. 28, where it has relation, not to a change
eflected in the individual, but it is predicated of the great and funda-
mental changes which are to be effected by the Lord Jesus Christ in
relation to the earth. Is it not obvious that the very thoughts which
belong to the use of this word in Titus have a very similar application
here, when used by our Lord Jesus Christ ‘? Indeed, the word was
first used by our Lord and, afterward, by the Apostle. The Lord is
distinctly and obviously referring to His kingdom, which shall exist on
the earth--the Millennial age. He has to appear in order to the inaugu-
ration of that age, as the grace of God appeared in order to the prepara-
tion of the blessed ones for that age. Thus, while the grace of God
is fitting us, by regeneration, for the times of the glory wien He
comes, His power to regenerate shall fit this earth as the scene for the
glorified ones. I do not say that the saints of God will dwell here. It
is clear enough that we shall be incorruptible in the Millennial age; and
though we shall reign with our Lord, over the earth, I doubt not the
incorruptible home will be the dwelling place of those, who, having the
incorruptible life, will have the incorruptible body then. I do not
understand an incorruptible life in a corruptible body. We have the
incorruptible life; we are waiting for the incorruptible body. The in-
corruptible inheritance is that of which Christ said: “ I go to prepare
a place for you.” The chief characteristics of our times are the opposite
of the three words soberly, righteously, godly—intemperately in dress,
drink, pleasure, desire for gain, in everything comprehended in that
word; unrighteously, comprehending all manner of wickedness;
ungodly, to a frightful extent. Since we met, I have been in America;
I have not come back enamoured of American democracy. I think the
conditions there very terrible. Spiritual life is a very superficial thing.
The churches are not healthy. You will perhaps be appalled when I
tell you that in the year 1884 no less than 3,377 murders were com-
mitted in the United States. There are about 700 persons here
to-night. You would have to fill this building five nights with diflierent
persons every night, before you get the total of one year’s slaughter by
murder in the United States. In England there I are thirty-seven
millions of population, and I suppose that in 1884 there were not 150
murders. I have preached in a prison in the States, and, walking down
a corridor, I found twenty-three murderers, one after another, in the
cells. Another terrible collateral fact is that only 111 Oi the Yea-I"-S
murderers were brought to capital punishment; the law was practically
ignored, or lapsed; or the men got off by money ; or there Wee failure
through miscarriage of justice. There is not a city in the United
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States where the Sunday issue of the newspaper is not by far the
largest edition. _

' We are waiting, then, for the Regenerator, who comes in kindness
as well as in wrath. We need to be careful, though we know of the
impending darkness, not to give a false view of the condition of things.
Whoever sees the time that intervenes ere the coming of the King, will,
I believe, see a glorious harvest for Christ. When we rise to meet
Him in the air, we are not tobe a handful, but a multitude that none
can number. I rejoice that my Lord has so distinctly spoken con-
cerning the times of regenenation. The days are coming when the
peoples of the world shall live soberly, righteously, and godly. In the
Millennial age it will not be a condition of absolute sinlessness ; but we
read that, if, in that age, a man dies at one hundred years old, he will
be counted to have died as a child, and to have forfeited his life for sin.
Under the theocratic sway of the Lord Jesus Christ hiding of facts
will be impossible. There will never be good government so long as
there is difliculty in getting at facts ; and because Jesus Christ knows
the facts, He cannot be put oif. I like that Millennial Psalm xciv.—-
“He that formed the ear, shall He not hear‘? He that chastiseth the
heathen, shall not He correct ? ” It will be no use for sinners to hide
themselves then. Sin will not be popular as it is now. Thank God
for the testimony of His word concerning the grand times of “ the
regeneration.”

When Jesus was here before, the handmaid of my Lord was
miracle. There are more intelligent, intellectual men in England
to-day, giving up faith because it is full of the supernatural, than at
any other period of England’s history. They say, “During the past
thousand years we do not hear anything about miracle.” We believe
that God has been silent—that is our position. iVe do not say he has
breaches in natural order. God is not dealing now by sudden and
miraculous interventions as when Christ was here; but it was the
common order of the life of our Lord -to have constantly -recurring
breaches in natural sequence. Here, for example, is a leper. My
Master is full of-health and purity. He speaks, and leprosy departs.
The palsied man is healed by His word; Peter’s wife's mother, sick -of
the fever, is healed at once; the blind receive their sight; the lame
walk. The - first magnificent miracle after our Lord had ascended,
praise His Name I -is the welkillg, the leeping, and the praising in the
Temple, of the man who had never walked before in -his life. Glory!
I feel like shouting ' hallelujah! like Billy Bray, indeed I do!- We
shall have done with the waste places of the earth. . '

' A Godis doing the best He can for man as a sinner. - Hecannot do
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much with a sinner, who must, in the nature of things, get worse. It
is at very bad look-out for the sinners here to-night. You will be worse
in six month’s time than you are to-night, as certain as this building is
in the position it is. If I hold a diseased potato in my hand, or a
tainted joint of meat, and tell you it is going to get better, you will not
take that as a fact; yet there are no end of bad sinners in London
believing they are going to get better, “believing a lie.” Would to
God we had the power to wake up the consciences of those bad men and
women. If I am speaking to a girl who is giddy and self-willed, she
will be worse six months from to-night. i I pressed this fact upon -a
young Jew. He went down to my friend Burns, and said, “ Can I have
a little private conversation with you‘? ” Mr. Burns took him into the
parlour. The young man said, “ I have been hearing Varley preach in
Islington to-night, and, if what he says is true, it is high time something
be done in my case. He said a youth who is bad must get worse, and I
have come to ask you is it true ‘? ” “ It certainly is so.” “ What can I
do ? I am bad enough.” Mr. Burns prayed with him, and had the joy
of bringing the Gospel before him. I am not sure that he was converted;
but I do believe we need to rouse sinners to this fact. When the Lord
Jesus Christ has been manifested, as He has, to bring life, healing,
health, where disease has hitherto been; life where death is perhaps
holding sway to-night, we may well long for Him. It was miracle took
Him up into heaven: it is miracle that He begins with, when His
blessed feet shall descend upon the Mount of Olives. Recurring breach
of natural sequence marked His life on earth. It shall be so again.
Thrice only did He raise the dead when here; but when He comes in
the air, His clear lovely voice will say, “Come forth!” and millions,
whose bodies are crumbling into dust, shall hear and obey His voice.
There will be no room for the sceptic after that. Surely the Spirit of
-the Lord has wonderfully defenced us against the sayings of these times,
-“ Where is the promise of His coming‘? for since the fathers fell asleep
all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation.”
The fathers——who are they ‘Z They do not know them. This is a thrust
at the integrity of God’s witnesses—-the writers of the Bible. “ Who
are the fathers T? 'What we want is the certainty of the nineteenth
-century. We want the latest science, the best educated men.” Ah!
beloved friends, He is coming, and when He comes, He shall bring by
His wrath—for, remember, He comes in wrath--and by His power and
I-kindness, He shall bring to this disordered earth the power that shall
make it to blossom even as the garden of the Lord. May He bless the
testimony of this word to all_ our hearts, and may we get additional
power to go forth and serve Hlm from to-nlght, and His name shall be
;glorified. .
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 SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE;
OR,

LONGINGS or run BRIDE roe run smnnenoon.
' 1 —l —I '__|-I

“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we
shall be: but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be 11ke Him; for
we shall see Him as He is.”-1 John iii. 2.

L .__ fig . ._ _ . _______ __ —-——->_—-_-__. - _- vw

O TO be like and with Thee, Lord,
To see Thee as Thou art;

This blessed hope, fed by Thy word,
Revives the drooping heart.

No other joy like this can cheer,
I Inspire our zeal, or conquer fear.

O to be with and like Thee, Lord,
Sin, care, and fear above;

All perfectly conformed to Thee,
Filled with Thy perfect love;

For this we long, by grace made free,
Our heaven of joy, Thy face to see.

O to be with and like Thee, Lord,
- To share Thy throne and joy;
No other bliss so deep as this-—

_ Pure and without alloy;
Vast ocean of eternal bliss,
The Bridegroom’s crown, and God’s own kiss.

O to be with and like Thee, Lord,
To see Thee on Thy throne;

No longer desert paths to tread,
Sad, desolate, and lone; .

Clothed as the bride of heaven’s own King,
God’s love and praise with Him to sing.

O to be with and like Thee, Lord,
. What more can Thy love give ‘?
On this light of heaven’s own joy

O bid Thy Bride to live.
Stand ready, joyful, watch and pray,
And hasten towards this glorious day! '

W. Poona Baurnnn.
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REASON AND FAITH.
A BANK HOLIDAY ADDRESS AT KILBURN HALL.

Re—deli~vered, in extended form, to Young Men at Finsbury Perle,

Bx H. Gnxrrrxn GUINNESS.
,,;_-. ATIONALISM was never bolder, never more influential in its

attacks on the truths of the Gospel than in these days. We
— are compelled by its opposition to review, from time to time,

the question of faith and reason, and to define the positions in which
these two powers stand, and the relations which they occupy to eaell
other and to revelation. We are helped in the understanding of any
difficult subject by instances, illustrations, and analogies, and one of
the most striking instances I know of the operation of reason and faith
in relation. to revelation, is the case of Nicodemus as recorded in the
third chapter of John’s Gospel. I can do no more at the present than
give a few hints on this interesting theme.

Let us look, then, in the first place at the operation of reason or
natural intelligence in Nicodemus in relation to divine revelation. This is
clearly seen in the first words spoken by Nicodemus to the Lord " Jesus
Christ: “ Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from God, for
no man can do these miracles that Thou doest except God be with
him.” Observe the words “ we know,” and observe the knowledge of
which he speaks and its grounds or foundation. He who said “ we
know ” was an intelligent, well-instructed, but unregenerate man; a
man who needed to be born again. That which spoke in him was
natural reason or intelligence, a most precious thing in itself, a light
from God, an image in man of his Maker; surely God is infinitely
reasonable; nature is full of proofs of His intelligence. The possession
of reason is one of the features in which man is the image of his
Maker; let us not despise or undervalue it; on the other hand, let us
not overrate its powers and capacities.

What was the thing that Nicodemus said that he in common with
many other Jews knew ‘? It was that Christ was a teacher come from
God. He knew then, as a natural man, the truth that God exists; He
also knew that God has sent forth into the world various teachers of
His word and will, and that He confirmed their testimony by works of
supernatural power ; he knew that Christ was such a teacher, a teacher
some from God, one whose testimony was sustained by miracles, “for
no man can do these miracles that Thou doest except God be with him.”
Here then we have an instance of natural reason convinced of the
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divine mission of Christ by means of external evidences, or the evidence
arising from miracles. Innumerable instances might be found of the
same thing in the pages of history and experience; millions have been
convinced, for example, by the fulfilment of prophecy in the life and
death of Christ, in His sufferings and rejection by the Jews on the one
hand and His reception by the Gentiles on the other, that prophets
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost, and that Jesus who thus
fulfilled their predictions is the very Christ of God. Natural reason
thus leads to God, to revelation, to Christ, but it does not introduce
into the kingdom of heaven. When I speak of natural reason, I mean
simply human intelligence apart from any consideration of man’s moral
character as a fallen being. I know that the will of man is perverted,
that his heart is corrupt, that his moral tendencies are not towards God
but away from Him ; I know that the conclusions of man’s reason are
warped by his will; that an unwillingness to be what heashould be, and
to do what he should do, stands in the way of man’s perception of the
truth as to what God is and as to what God has done. If we are
willing to be what we should be, we shall be in a position to understand
what God is; and if we are willing to do what we should do, we shall
be better able to perceive what He has done for us. If any man will
do, or is willing to do, His will, he shall know the doctrine, for there
is a harmony between the will of God expressed in the law and the
love of God unfolded in the Gospel; in fact each is light and each is
love. _

But while I admit and maintain that man’s heart is corrupt and his
judgment warped by the corruption of his moral nature, I also maintan
that reason, or the rational faculty which God has given to man, by
itself in its unhindered operations tends not to lead men from God,
but to lead them to Him as He is revealed by His works and even by
His word, and in His Son. Regeneration sets free this noble Godward
tendency in reason; it cuts the cords, as it were, which cramp it and
bind it down to earth, that it may rise into the sunshine of its native
heaven. -

Observe, in the next place, that while natural reason is suficient to
convince us that Jesus is a teacher come from God, that the conviction
which it imparts is one which lacks power to transform the moral
character. Nicodemus knew that Christ was a teacher come from God,
and yet was afraid and ashamed to be found in His company; he seeks
the shade of secrecy, he comes to Christ under cover of the night ; he
hides his convictions from the eye of man. If he knew that Christ
was a teacher come from God, why did he shrink from being seen in
His society? A belief in the divine mission of Christ, which has a
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foundation in the operation of natural intelligence only, is not a faith
which can regenerate the world; for that there is needed the operation
of supernatural power, and to this power the reply of Christ to
Nicodemus directly leads our thoughts. '

What then was the reply of Christ‘? Nicodemus had said “ we
know.” He declared what he knew and how he knew it ; he came for
further instruction and he got it, but how startling was that instruction,
how almost confounding. “ Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,
verily I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God.” Nicodemus believed that Christ was a teacher come
from God, because of the miracles which He had wrought. Christ tells
him that he needed to become himself the subject‘ of a miracle in order
to see that kingdom about which he came to inquire. He must be born
again; he must be renewed; he must receive a higher nature than the
one he had; he must become another and a nobler man by the regene-
rating power of the Spirit of God"; he must get new powers, new
affinities, new perceptions; he was only fleshly, he must become
spiritual; he was human, he must become divine. What says reason
to this startling doctrine ‘E’ It raises difficulties. “Nicodemus saith unto
Him, How can a man be born when he is old?” Reason puts upon
spiritual truth carnal significance; it confines _ its attention to carnal
experiences; it knows nothing of what is higher; it knows nothing by
experience of the lofty essential change to which the words of Christ
refer, and when our Lord, in answer to this question, explains the
nature of the change needing to be wrought in the heart of man, and
shows the power by which that change can be accomplished»-ethe
invisible spirit of God moving freely and mysteriously like the viewless
wind whose operations are felt, but the compass of whose directions is
uutraceable-natural reason, speaking in Nicodemus, expresses its
perplexity and darkness in the still recurring reply, “How can these
things be ‘?” Thus far, then, can natural reason lead towards the
kingdom of God and no further. It can convince us of the existence
of God, for earth and heaven declare His glory, and providence and
conscience are His witnesses. It can convince us that He has spoken
by prophets and by the lips of Christ, for their teachings were celestial
and their lives in harmony with their teachings; and their works,
above all His works, were works .of supernatural power, as -well as
works of goodness and of love. It can lead us to the presence of
Jesus to be instructed ‘by Him, though it cannot give us the courage
to avow His name in the face of loss and shame, of obloquy and
persecution. It can put a carnal interpretation upon His spiritual
teachings; it can raise difficulties, and plunge us in the quagmire of
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questions and doubts; but it cannot lead us up the shining way to the
celestial city; it cannot introduce us into the high and holy experiences
of the new life, and of the everlasting kingdom of God. Faith is not
the child of reason. Life must be born of life. As we are not reasoned
into the world, but born into it; so no man is reasoned into the
kingdom of God, but only born into it. By no process of argumen-
tation can the natural man be made spiritual, or the dead be made
alive; we need the quickening Spirit ; nothing less than this will
suflice; “You hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins.”

Having reached then the limits of the operation of reason in relation
to revelation, and especially the revelation of God in Christ, let us now
consider briefly the place and operation of faith. In answer to the
perplexed question of Nicodemus, “How can these things be ‘? ” our
Lord reproaches him with being a teacher of Israel to whom an express
revelation had been made on this subject, and yet being in ignorance of
it-. “ Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest not these things?” By
his own confession Nicodemus knew them not. Then, emphatically,
Jesus adds, “ Verily, verily, I say unto thee we speak that we do know,
and testify that we have seen, and ye receive not our witness. If I
have told you of earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe
if I tell you of heavenly things?” Nicodemus knew not by his own
confession, but Christ knew; Nicodemus was rejecting the testimony
of one who knew and who had seen the things of which He spoke; the
testimony of one who could tell him of still higher truths than these;
not of changes needing to be wrought on earth in the human heart,
but of the eternal realities of the heart and character, of the glory and
the grace of God. These heavenly things, how should man attain their
knowledge? how should he get to know what was infinitely beyond the
reach of sense, and the range of terrestrial experience? “rho shall go
up from this earth to that heaven, and search into the secrets of the
divine mind, and bring back to the World the truth it needs to learn
as to the thoughts and ways of the Most High‘? Alas! there is no
man to do that for us, and Jesus touches on this fact. “ No man
hath ascended up to heaven,” to do this for us, but, blessed be God,
one has come downfrom heaven; man cannot ascend to God, but God
has come down to man. The Son of God has become the Son of man,
that the sons of men may become sons of God. How He must have
looked, what a light must have shone in His wondrous countenance
when He uttered these words,“ No man hath ascended up to heaven, but
He that came down from heaven, even the Son of Man which is in
heaven.” Yes, He had come down thence, but was still there; He
cannot leave heaven though He can come to earth; as to His manifes-
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tation, He was there on earth; as to His being, He was still in the high
and holy sphere in which He ever dwells; and then He adds most
wondrous words viewed in relation to the scene from which He had
come, the scene in which He still remained and ever must remain. He
had come down from heaven, He remained still in heaven; He testified,
but none received His testimony, and the unbelief which rejected His
testimony was to be consummated in the rejection of His person and
His cruel crucifixion-———His cruel crucifixion and awful exaltation upon
the accursed tree. He who had some (team was to be Ztfteal up, not on
an earthly throne, but on an earthly cross, just as that brazen image
of the fiery serpent had been lifted up by Moses in the wilderness,
not as an emblem of destruction but as an instrument of life, that those
who looked might live ; so was He to be lifted up that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish but have everlasting" life. And then as He
reveals in that wondrous interview the mystery of the cross that lay
before Him, yea, tells how He should’ be lifted up upon the cross to the very
man who was to help to take Him down from that cross, He adds the ever-
memorable sentence, unfolding, expressing, enshrining better than any
other ever uttered by human lips in human ears, the divine, the infinite
truth of the unutterable love of God to a lost and ruined world: “ Fon
G01) so Lovnn rns wonnn, rnxcn l-In savn His ontr nneorrnrr Son, crnacr
wnosonvnn BELIEVETH IN HIM SHOULD NOT PERISH, BUT HAVE EVEB.LAST‘—
ING LIFE.” As we listen to these words, as we look at them, do we not
see that the truth of the Gospel, which for four thousand previous years
had striven with the mists and obscurities of the human heart--of human
ignorance, of sin, and of satanic power-that that light which had been
dawning and brightening in the eastern sky for ages, rose at last in its fall
orbed beauty, and shone in glory upon the wondering and enraptured
gaze. “ God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son! ”
Search the compass of all that was written by the prophets, and you
will find nothing to equal this, and hardly even in the New Testament
is it equalled by any other sentence uttered by the lips of inspiration.
Who can doubt that with the utterance of this sentence there began to
shine in the heart of Nicodemus the glorious light of life! ~ “ God who
-commanded the light to shine out of darkness hath shined in our hearts
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ.” See here how kindly and skilfully the great teacher
and Saviour of mankind, the Son of God and Son of Man, turns the
attention of the sinner, whom He is seeking to enlighten and save,
from the internal change which he needed to have wrought in his
heart to the external facts of the'Gospel--—the facts of the redeeming
Work of God; 1,0 the person and the work of the Redeemer Himself,
to the love of God to the world as expressed in redemption, and the
freeness of salvation and of eternal life, that God in love had given His
Son to be the Saviour, that He might ‘still further give eternal life to
those who welcomed Him in simple living falth. It 1s as the eye of
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the sinner is directed, not inwards to the corruption of the heart, and
to the change needing to be wrought by the renovating power of_ the
Spirit but outwards and upwards to the counteiiance of his Saviour
Gqd 1’;h;,-,1; the transforming change which is required is_ accomplished.
In oi-der to salvation there must be faith, in order to faith there must
be a revelation-—-a revelation of God in the person of the Redeemer,
In order to faith in that revelation the eve must be fixed “P011 ll?» the
attention must be arrested there; W? 11‘-‘~15t 10011 0‘-1_l3“"'a=1‘d> _11PWfl=I‘d, alld
away from every other object to .OlJ’I‘1Sl3 alone; Chfirist crucified ;_ Christ
glorified; Christ faith’s object, faith s author, .f{:L1l3l1 s finisher all in one ;
for there is no other name under heaven given among men ‘whereby
We can be saved but the name _0f Jesus._ Faith, saving faith, thus
gprings into being under the quickening influence_aiid action of the
Spirit of God in the heart of man, while the attention of man’s mind
is turned not inwards to self or downward to the world, but outwards
and upwards to Jesus Christ; to Christ crucified and Christ glorified,
the revelation of God’s love to His enemies, the expression at once of
His righteousness and grace, and of His infinite compassion for the
perishing. _ _ _

As this is faith’s foundation, as faith rests not upon the “ wisdom.
of man,” as Paul tells us so emphatically, but on “the powei-_ of
God ;” as faith is not the child of reason, but the child of life, divine
life, the offspring of the Spirit, the fruit of the Spirit; as faith is not
reasoned into the human heart, or reasoned into the world, but born
into it———born from above, born of God—-it follows that it is beyond the
power of reason to destroy faith; reason did not create it, and reason
cannot destroy it. Infidels would save themselves the trouble of trying
to destroy it if they were only wise; they cannot succeed, _ They_might
as well try to kill a plant with arguments, or anyother living thing, as
to kill the life of God in the human soul by arguments. The stormy
wind of scepticism may tear out of the true vine lifeless branches and
withered leaves, but has no power to tear away a single living branch,
or even a living leaf. The foundation of God standeth sure, and the
opposition of the world within and the world without only tends to
demonstrate its security. _ _ ' _

We may add nothing more just now upon this subject ; the theme is
large and deep, and we have made no attempt to trace it in its numerous
1-elations and ramifications; we have but selected a few leading facts-
concerning the relation of reason and faith to ‘revelation, as illustrated
by the familiar story of that memorable interview between the ruler of
the Jews and the Saviour of the world, between the master of Israel and
the hiessiah of Israel; _betWeen the man Nicodemus and the Son of Man,.
Jesus Christ, the divine and ever-blessed Son -of God. Reason led
Nicodemus to approach that blessed one under the shelter of the dark-
ness of night ; it brought him within the sound of the Gospel, and at a
later point in his experience faith led him in the hour of our Lord’s-
desertion and death to confess His _holy name in the open light of day..
If his doubts are a warning to us, his faith is an example; a faith which
rested not on the wisdom of man but on the power of God, a faith which.
rea@11@d so touching and sacred a demonstration.
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B E PERF ECT.
' 20012., xiii. 11.

“HE word “ perfect ” has stumbled many a child of God, and if we
QR‘ look at a few passages where the same Greek word occurs, it
“I will help us to solve the apparent difficulty. We shall take six

passages where the word “katartizo” occurs, but which is translated by
a different word in the Authorised Verson: 1. “ Mending ” (Matt. iv. 21) ;
2. “Fitted” (Rom. ix. 22); 3. “Joined toyet7iei~” (1 Cor. i. IO); 4.
“Restore” (Gal. vi. 1) ; 5. “Prepared” (Heb. x. 5); 6. “Framed”
(Heb. xi. 3). Now in each of these passages the thought is to fit
thoroughly, or adjust. For instance, in the first passage, the nets that
were being mended were not fit for fishing till they were so. Secondly,
the vessels fitted for destruction were made so by their own unbelief
and sin. Third, the Corinthians were not in the proper place while-
there were divisions among them. Fourth, the weak brother, who had
fallen, needed to be brought back to the place from whence he had fallen.
Fifth, Christ needed to have a body prepared for Him before he could
be manifest in the flesh. Lastly, the world needed to be framed, i.e.,
to be thoroughlyfitted up, fashioned, adjusted, out of the void that we
find it was at first.

Now, from the above, we see the meaning of the word “perfect,”
it means to be thoroughly adjusted, that is, answering the end that
God had in view in saving us, viz. : be like Himself, be altogether and
always for Him, occupied with Him, walking in fellowship with Him~—-
in a word, be in joint. If a limb gets dislocated, the first thing is to
get it set. Oh, how many Christians there are out of joint with God..
Sometimes it is some known sin, or self-will, or some doubtful thing, or
unbelief. Get into joint! Be mended for service. Be fitted for God.
Be one with all believers. Be perfectly restored. Be prepared to do
what the Lord bids you. Be willing to let Him franie and fashion you
accordingto His own ideal.

Be! Be I! Be I I 1--Not try to be. Unbelief says,“ impossible.” Faith
says, “ God’s commands are His enablings.” I will be, I am—-—by His
grace—~what He wants me to be. And our prayer ever is : “ O! Lord,
keep me in joint, let there be no dislocations or interruptions between
Thee and me.” ' F- E-' MARSH-

J ---oso>O%0<0¢>--—-

. “ FINISHED,”
“Ir is finished” sweeps away all the refuges of lies with which

Romanism is honeycombed. W. C.
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FILLING THE WATERPOTS.
JOHN ii. 7.

IVERY word and action of our Lord is full of meaning. There
 , was a reason for everything He did, and all His doings serve

to exhibit His wisdom. That wisdom is conspicuous in the
command to fill the waterpots with water. Observe how well-fitted it
was to disarm suspicion. The waterpots were to be filled with water,
and they were to be filled by the servants. Both these facts are significant ;
they leave no room for the suspicion of fraud of any kind. As the
command of Elijah, to pour water again and again on the altar and
the trenches, made it evident t-hatno deception was practised with
material fire, so our Lord’s command t-0 the servants at Cana lifted
His action altogether out of the realm of doubt. Everything He does
will always bear the strongest light and the minutest inspection. l

This fact is also fitted to teach us that God will not do for as what
we can do for ourselves. Christ did not fill the waterpots himself, but
bade the servants do it. They could do that, but they could not turn
"the water into wine. So it ever is. God has left abundant room for
the exercise of the intelligence which he has given us. Man cannot
make the corn grow, but he can sow the seed. Man cannot convert a
sinner from the error of his ways, but he can make known the truth,
and communicate the Word which gives life to the soul. Wliile taking
care not to act as though we could do everything, let us beware of
running to the opposite of extreme of thinking that God will do
everything, while we do nothing.

Again, the fact carries a lesson to parents and teachers. “Fill
the waterpots with water.” Store the young minds with the ‘Word,
the pure water of life. Remember what is written of Tiinothy—-“And
that from a child thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ
Jesus.” Only see that, as in Timothy’s case, it is the pure water of life,
the Word of God; for where the mind is stored with‘ this, we may
expect God to bless. You cannot yive life, but you can teach.
When the waterpots were filled, then ‘the Lord turned the water into
wine. And the Same $9V€1'BlgI1 touch, the exercise of the same
beneficent power, can and will ‘turn the water of the Word into a well
of gpiritual life. Then the truth, hitherto known and held only in
theory, will burst into life and beauty, and render results which shall
‘give gladness to God"aiid'man.' ' ~ _, .- - _ __ ~ . - - .- . ;

A J. L. S.
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LOVE DELIGHTETH TO BE USED.
I come to Him when I am weak,
And almost dread the dawn’s first streak:
For daily tasks His aid I seek ;

For love delighteth to be used.

The days are sometimes very long.
I would escape the rushing throng :
But no, He makes His weak one strong;

For love delighteth to be used.

If ever I have griefs to bear
I always tell to Him my care, ,
And He the greatest half will share-;i

For love delighteth t-o be used.

He hath a boundless store of grace :
So when I need, I seek His face ;
He meets me with His arms’ embrace ;

For love delighteth to be used.

He sometimes chides me if I stray,
And from His gracious presence stay:
His heart would have me always pray;

For love delighteth to be used.

Yes, those whom I have counted dear,
’Tis ever joy to have them near
And give them aid, or hush their fear;

For love delighteth to be used.

And so—--but higher, deeper still,
It is according to His will,
When He His promise can fulfil;

For love delighteth to be used.
Wii.Lixn Lurr
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Br THOMAS Niiwnnnnv Enirron or “Tnn Enenisniixiws BIBLE.”I

(Continued from page 360.)

- Cnxrtrmt XVII.
Verses 1, 2. “ And there came one of the seven angels which had

the seven vials [bowls], and talked with me, saying unto me,
I ‘ Come hither; I will show unto thee the judgment of the

great whore that sitteth upon many waters: with whom the
kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine
of her fornication.’ ”

Compare chap. xxi. 9: “ And there came unto me one “of the
seven angels which had the seven vials [bowls] full of the seven last
plagues, and talked with me, saying, ‘Come hither; I will show thee
the bride, the Lamb’s wife.’ ” I S

We have here the contrast shown between the true, faithful,
spiritual Church, the bride of the Lamb, and the false, carnal, and
apostate system, the harlot companion of the beast; the beauty, glory,
and eternal" blessedness of the one, and the true character and final
judgment of the other. p

One great advantage of the study of the Book of Revelation is, that
it shows us the final form and full development of principles, slow iii
their progress, and insidious in their operation; and God’s judgment
and retribution upon them. -

We are apt to consider present appearances and present advantages,
but it is well to know and ponder the issues and the end.

Chapters xvii. and xviii. give us not only the full development,
but the final judgment of Babylon the Great.

According to 2 Cor. xi. 2, the Church is represented as espoused to
one husband, to be presented as a chaste virgin to Christ. She early lost
her first love, and was corrupted from her simplicity ; but"Christ loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it. He is now sanctifying and
cleansing it with the washing of water by the Word, and will ultimately
present it to Hililflfielf =1 glorious Church, not having ‘spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing (Eplfh v- 26, 27), l v . .

Before the_c0Ini11g~0£ other day of Jehovah, when '|3he.l_-,I;()]j'd_";Ie5|_13 will
be revealed from heaven, _ taking vengeance, -two...._t-hiiig-ogre Prodiétedm
the eposiiefiyi ea-11d" the manifestation Of . the <wicked5 or lawless one
(2 Thess.ii.-"8, A _i ' l I o if

i
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So long as the Holy Ghost the Comforter remains with the Church
on earth, this apostasy is prevented, and the manifestation of the
lawless one is hindered (2 Thess. ii. 7); but when true believers in whom
the Spirit of God dwells—-—-the living and remaining oiies—-are caught up
to meet the Lord in the air (1 Thess. iv. 17), the outward shell of
professing Christianity will be left on the earth, having indeed the form
of godliness, but destitute of its living power.

The purport of this chapter, and the signs of our times, seem to
indicate that the outward form of Christianity during the first three
years and a half of Antichrist’s reign will be B_abylonish in its
character, glorious in its worldly splendour ; but the great apostasy or
utter fall from the Church’s first position will take place at the
commencement of the last three years and a half. At this period,
Antichrist having set himself up as God in the temple of God, and
utterly denied both the Father and the Son, that worldly system which
hitherto had borne the outward name and profession of Christianity
will deny its allegiance to Christ and become the harlot of the beast.
This is the great apostasy, and this is the great whore.

Her sitting upon many waters, as explained in verse 15, indicates the
widespread prevalence of her influence and power.

In the Old Testament, Israel is figuratively represented as the wife
of Jehovah, and Israel’s connection with idolatry was regarded as
spiritual adultery. In the New Testament the Church is represented
as espoused unto Christ. The prostitution of Christianity to secular
ends, and the Church’s allegiance rendered to any other authority than
that of Christ, is spiritual fornication. The union of the carnal and
the spiritual, the human with the Divine, the earthly and the heavenly,-—
the combination of that which is attractive and fascinating to the
carnal mind, appealing to the senses and passions of the natural heart,
with that which is spiritual and of Divine origin, the "false with the
true, the truth which is of God combined with the delusion which
cometh from the evil one,---this is the wine of Babylon’s "fornication.

Verse 3. “ So he carried me away in the Spirit into the wilderness :
and I saw a woman sit [sitting] upon a scarlet coloured beast
[wild beast], full of names of blasphemy, having. seven heads
and ten horns.” I ,

Compare this with ohop, XXI.__'102 “And he carried me away in
the Spirit to a great and high mountain, and showed met that great city,
the holy J6I'I1Sfi.l6II1,-(lBSCBI1(llI1g? out of F heaven; from ' God.” I When sh,-5
Spirit of God would show the true Church in her future excellency, He
leads the soul upward to -6011l3.6HIl.Pl3ilJ6'l1BI‘ in her heavenly and ldivine

I‘
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glory; but when He would exhibit that which falsely professes the
name of Christ in her ultimate future, it is “ into the wilderness ”--a
scene of spiritual destitution.

The Woman represents apostate Christianity, the beast the Roman
Empire in its final form. “ Scarlet coloured ”--emblematic of royal
authority and dignity. “Full of names of blasphemy ;” for he that is at
the head of the empire blasphemes the God of heaven, and those that
compose his kingdom worship him, and the dragon who gives him his
power (chap. xiii. 4-8). ‘

The seven heads and ten horns are more fully described hereafter.

Verse 4. “And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet
colour, and decked [gilded] with gold and precious stones and
pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication.”

Scarlet is the emblem of human and earthly dignity; purple, the
combination of scarlet and blue, is emblematic of authority which
unites the heavenly and spiritual with that which is earthly and
carnal. False doctrine is for the most part a corruption of Divine
truth—error overlaid with a thin layer of truth, like base metal gilded.

The “precious stones and pearls” are emblematic of spiritual truths,
and of those wondrous revelations of the Church’s position and pros-
pects made known in the sacred Scriptures, but corrupted by the
woman.

The cup which she holds in her hand is of gold, for the false Church
will possess and use for her own purposes those ordinances which are of
Divine origin—-baptism, the Lord’s Supper, ministry, and worship; all
these she employs, but not for the communication of spiritual and
Divine truth and blessing, but prostituted to the basest of purposes, and
used to the difiusion of the most pernicious doctrines.

Verse 5. “And upon her forehead was a name written, ‘ Mystery,
Babylon the Great, the mother of harlots and abominations of
the earth.’ ”

The Babylon of the prophecies is the literal city; the Babylon of the
Revelation is symbolic. There is a mystery, a depth of hidden meaning
here, presented in a symbolic aspect.

The Babylon of these chapters represents to us the corruption of
Christianity, not only in its progress, but in its final form. She is “the
mother of harlots and abominations of the earth.” Those evils which
have characterised the different forms of corrupt ecclesiastical systems,
from the commencement of the Christian dispensation, are traced up to
her, in whom all are embodied and will be carried out to the full. The
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daughters have long appeared on the stage, and we are familiar with
many of them, but the mother has not not yet come forth.

Verse 6. “And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of 13116
saints, and with the blood of the martyrs [witnesses] of
Jesus.”

From the beginning false ecclesiastical systems have been intolerant
and persecuting in proportion to their possession of power. During
the first three years and a half of Antichrist’s reign he will be occupied
with the establishment of his empire-—he appears to tolerate all
religions; but during the last three years and a half, or time of the
great tribulation, when he puts to death all who will not submit to his
blasphemous assumptions, Babylon the Great will be his most efficient
ally ; possessing almost unlimited power, her blood-thirstiness will then
be satiated to the full.

“ And when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration [wonder].”
Verse 7. “And the angel said unto me, ‘ Wherefore didst thou

marvel [wonder]? I will tell thee the mystery of the woman,
and of the beast [wild beast] that carrieth her, which hath the
seven heads and ten horns.’ ”

When religion assumes a form of external worldly splendour, there
is much that is fascinating to the natural mind. What is needed to
counteract its enticement is the knowledge or discovery of the mystery
of iniquity—--the depths of depravity which are hidden beneath this
attractive yet delusive exterior; the true principles of the system,
whether ecclesiastical or political, which lie at the foundation.

Verse 8. “ ‘ The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall
[is about to] ascend out of the bottomless pit [abyss], and go
into perdition : and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder,
whose names were not written [have not been written] in [on]
the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they
behold the beast [wild beast] that was, and is not, and yet is.’ ”

The wild beast is the Roman Empire in its last form. There was
a time when, in the estimate of God, it assumed the same character as
it will at the close. This, probably, was the case when Satan, having
entered into Judas Iscariot, combined the Romish, Jewish, priestly,
and democratic powers against the Son of God, and crucified the Lord
of glory. But while Ps, ii. predicts this, there is a fL1'l'flJ_l'B accomplish-
ment in the last days. , '

Thus “ the beast that thou sawest was,” but at the time that John
wrote it was - “ not ”--it did not then exist in this character—-but in
the lastdays it “shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go into
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perdition ;” . that is, Satan- will enter into Antichrist as he entered
into Judas, and the end will be swift perdition.

Such will be the magnificence and power of the empire that it will
be the subject of world-wide astonishment, except on the part of those
who, being predestinated unto eternal life, have the teaching of God’s
Holy Spirit, enabling them to discover its real, satanic, and evil
character.

Though the beast has not yet been manifested in its final form, yet
in the estimate of God all its essential principles are in existence, for
Satan is even now the god of this world; thus it is “ the beast that
was, and is not, and yet is.” -

Verses 9, 10. “ ‘ And here is the mind which hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth.
And there are seven kings : five are fallen, and one is, and the
other is not yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue
a short space.’ ”

These “ seven heads ” or “mountains” may be taken to represent
seven established forms of governmental power, headed up in one
individual, as, for example-—

First, the Babylonian Empire, headed up in Nebuchadnezzar-—the
gold.

Second, the Medeo—Persian in Darius——silver.
Third, the Grecian in Alexander—brass.
Fourth, the Roman under the Cmsars-——iron.
Fifth, imperial and republican combined-—iron mixed with miry

clay. V
- Sixth, that form which existed when John wrote.

_Seventh,the empire under Antichrist during the first three years
and a half, combining the various forms of government—-the perfection
of human wisdom in the science of rule. See chap. xiii. 2, and
Dan. ii. 45. _

Verse 11. “ ‘ And’ the beast [wild beast] that was, and is not, even
he is the eighth, and is of the seven, and goeth into perdition.’ ”

During the last three years and a half of Anticmist’s reign, the
kingdom will assume its eighth and final form. Then authority will
no longer be from God, coming down from above, for the punishment
of evildoers and‘ the reward of them that do well ; nor even human
authority proceeding from the sovereign people for the establishment
and fulfilment of human will. It will be Satanic and infernal, arising
from the bottomless pit, for the dragon will give the beast “ his power,
and his throne, and great authority ;” and all this for the repression
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of good and the encouragement of evil. When things have assumed
this form, then the righteous judgment of God will be near at hand,
and the retribution will be fearful and full.

Verse 12. “ ‘ And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings,
which have received no kingdom as yet; but receive power
[authority] as kings one ‘hour with the beast [wild beast].’ ”

The empire of the wild beast in its last form will consist of ten
kingdoms under ten kings, corresponding with the feet and toes of
Nebuchadnezzar’s image-partly monarchical and partly democratic,
represented by iron mixed with miry clay (Dan. ii. 41-43).

Verse 13. “‘These have one mind [or purpose], and shall give
[deliver up] their power and strength [authority] unto the
beast [wild beast].’ ” ' , v

These ten kings in purpose and in politics are united, and together
accept the headship of the Antichrist, represented by the little horn in
Daniel’s prophecy (vii. 8, 20-24).

Verse 14. “ ‘ These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb
shall overcome them: for He is Lord of lords, and King of

kings: and they that are with Him are called, and chosen,
and faithful.’ ”

See chap. xix. 19-21.
When the Son of Man comes to establish His kingdom, He first

executes judgment on those that oppose Him, taking out of His
kingdom all things which offend, and them that do iniquity
(Matt. xiii. 41).

i Verse 15-17. “And he saith unto me, ‘ The waters which thou
sawest, where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes,
and nations, and tongues. And the ten horns which thou
sawest upon the beast, these shall hate the whore, and shall
make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn

. her with fire. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil His
will [mind, or purpose], and to agree [to make one mind], and
give their kingdom unto the beast [wild beast], until the
words of God shall be fulfilled.’ ”

The false religious system represented by Babylon will obtain
extensive popularity and_- widespread influence. The empire of the
beast will be overthrown by the Son of Man Himself at His appearing,
but previous to this great Babylon Will come 130 her end, through the
united hostility of the ten kings against her, headed by Antichrist
himself, to whom they give their power. So long as superstition,
upheld by outward grandeur and priestly assumption, bears sway over
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the popular mind, there may be outward tranquillity; but when the
hollowness of superstition is discovered, and the base and infernal
wickedness of this false ecclesiastical system is found out, the natural
heart and mind revolts against the whole imposition, with uncontrollable
disgust and fury. The buildings will be demolished, the vestments
desecrated, those seeking to uphold her will be killed, and the pomp
and glory given to the devouring flame.

Thus God will employ human agency for the performance of His
will and the fulfilment of His word.

Verse 18. “ ‘And the woman which thou sawest is that great
city, which reigneth [hath a kingdom] over the kings of the
earth.’ ”

When John wrote, pagan, imperial Home was the mistress of the
world. In subsequent ages, papal Rome has sought to assume and
maintain this position, and not without success; to this end her
energies have been, and still are, perseveringly and unscrupulously
applied, and the signs of the times appear to indicate a prospect of
success in the future to her ambitious designs, greater than any before
attained.

The metropolis of the empire of the beast may be in some future,
literal Babylon, to be erected with Babel speed in the land of Shinar,
where the ancient prophecies may find their full accomplishment, but
Rome appears to be the city identified with mystic Babylon.

Mystic Babylon, the harlot associate of the beast, represents
apostate Christianity in its final form under the combined emblems of a
woman and a city ; just as the true Church, the bride of the Lamb, is
shown in chaps. xxi. and xxii. as the holy city, new Jerusalem, where
many of the figures employed are taken from ancient Jerusalem, and
from the Jerusalem of the Millennial age. See Isa. lx.

So, also, the language applied to mystic Babylon corresponds with
the prophecies concerning ancient Babylon, and to the historic facts of
papal Rome.

———~<»o>o-2<1--i-:>30<oeo-—-

TH E SANCTUARY.
Tnn Holy Ghost is the Divine Artist of the sanctuary. The walls

of the temple are hung with exquisite pictures of Christ, which the
Holy Ghost Himself has painted, and which He reveals to the open eye
of the believer——piotl1I‘6S S0 Pare and beautiful as to cast the world’s
glory into the shade, and enable the believer to esteem it all as vanity
and dross. W, C,
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GOD’S “FEAR NOTS.”
V.—IsxIa1-I li. 7.

“ G|HE fear of man bringeth a snare” (Prov. xxix. 25), and the Lord
would have His children ‘free. He alone is worthy to be the

'—— fear of His people. Since man is opposed to God, walking in
his fear is opposed to walking in the fear of the Lord. Wha-t the £63»?
of man would lead us to do the fear of God would cause us to shun,
since what is highly esteemed among men is abomination in the sight of
God. 4

What we now fear from men is generally ridicule and contempt.
It is not pleasant to be despised by those who before courted and
praised. It is very galling to self-love to be under-estimated. We
would stand well before our fellows, and get a fair meed of honour
from them. The Jews were not singular in loving the praise of men.
But a man’s eyes must be curiously blinded when he thinks that more
important than the praise of God. When it is considered, the praise
of man looks very poor and insignificant, almost contemptible. Upon
what ignorance and mistakes it is often based. How warped and
untrue are the balances by which actions are weighed by the world.
When it gives praise, one is often himself conscious of much which
would change the opinion were it known. It is pitiful to see how
entirely men judge after the outward appearance. One need be an
object of pity to oneself for seeking such honour as that. Besides,
how transitory it is—-—the crowd which would enthrone to-day may
crucify to~morrow. If such be the praise, there is little need to fear
the ridicule. It is now only because their eyes are blinded by Satan,
and we can look forward to a coming time of terrible awakening, when
the ridicule will be turned into envy. May every other feeling be
swallowed up in pity for those so terribly deluded—pity such as must
have filled the heart of our Master when they “laughed Him to scorn.”
We have little of our Lord’s spirit if it ever provoke a feeling of
resentment; and our enjoyment of our portion in Him must be very
little if fear or shame be produced by the contempt which comes to us
for His sake.

Or if it go so far as reproach and reviling, is there more reason to
fear that‘? If it be clearly for the Son of Man’s sake and 11015 for 0111‘
own--if we are not conscious of any evil-doing or self-will which has
deserved it—we are not injured by the reproach. ' It can make us no
less right than we should be if all men declared us to be so. Even
should it for a time blacken our reputation, we have the promise that
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“He will bring forth our righteousness as the light, our judgment as
the noon-day” (Ps. xxxvii. 6). c Sooner or later we shall be cleared;
for “there is nothing covered that shall not be revealed, and hid that
shall net be known,” He will surely take care of our reputations,
since they -belong to Him. But the servant of Christ cannot be too
careful that thereproach is in no wise deserved, even by imprudence;
for he is told to provide for honest things not only in the sight of the
Lord, but also in_the sight of men.

And when the reviling becomes threatening and fury, we have but
to remember that the Lord, as a shield about 11S (PS. iii. 3 marg.), is
stronger than all that can be against us. Man has no power at all
against us, except as our Master permits—“ fear them not, neither be
dismayed at their looks.” Is Paul the better, or the worse, now for all
that he suffered from the fury of man ‘? Does he not himself tell us
that what in only the prospect of glory he-could call light afliiction was
working out more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory ‘Z’
Some have refused to accept deliverance that they might win this
advantage in the resurrection. The flesh shrinks at the thought, but
only because measuring the burden of a future day with strength given
for this. We are only promised that the strength of each day shall be
sufficient for its own burden.

Fear of man always springs from one source—forgetting God, and
having man as the most prominent object before the eyes of the mind.
The praise of man is desired, and the praise of God regarded as of little
value beside ‘it : the power of man is feared, and the protecting power of
God overlooked; not after a careful weighing of the two, but because
the eye fixed upon man leaves God forgotten. When He has His
right place it isHis praise which is desired, because that only is of
any value. By Him motives are known and considered, and all advan-
tages and circumstances taken into account. Only thus can a true
estimate be reached—--and here man must fail. Only the judgment of
God is according to truth. One who has recognised this will take as
his motto the Apostle’s advice: Study to show thyself approved unto
God. His power also will lead one to say: The Lord is the strength of
my life—- of whom shall I be afraid‘? A

When the aim lS 130 be well pleasing to Him, the fear Qf man will
find no place: the mind stayed upon Him will be kept in peace.
Reproach cannot affect a soul enjoying His approval ; when the ear is
hearing the Spirit’s voice, it is wonderful how little other sounds are
heard, They eeem too far off to make much impression. “A man
that shall die” is so very small when measured with Him, who
stretched forth the heavens and laid the foundations of the earth.
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“That becomes of his fury when that Mighty One intervenes‘? Our
Lord will let his Wrath go so far as will praise Him, but the remainder-
of wrath will He restrain. Whatever persecution His saints may be
called upon to endure will be what will glorify Him, and the know-
ledge of that will be sufficient to strengthen them under it, if He be
first in their hearts. Forgetting Him, they will be led by the fear of
man to deny anddishonour Him. As faithfulness to God declines,
fear of man increases. Peter followed afar ofi before he denied his
Master. In our weakness, we can only quit us like men before our
fellows when abiding under the shadow of the Almighty.

May We sanctify in our hearts Christ as Lord, letting Him be our
fear and our dread; for then only can we obey_this “ Fear not.”

M. M. a.
—-cro>o2<-E->:o<c<o-—

VOICES OF THE NIGHT.
“ I will pass through the land of Egypt this night.”-Ex. xii. 12.

V.
(' HIS was a solemn night both for Israel and for Egypt. The
( Voice from the Heavens was judicial and imperative against

— Egypt in judgment, and on behalf of Israel in mercy. The
covenant and oath to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, demand this
intervention on the part of God. For another king had arisen who
knew not Joseph, and who had begun to persecute the chosen family,
and “bind them in afiiiction and iron.” And in addition to this, the
430 years of their predicted discipline and chastisement was fast
running out, and deliverance must be given, because the veracity and
fidelity of God demanded it. But the then reigning Pharaoh was
perversely obstinate, and God knew his heart, therefore He adopts those-
measures, which, in His infinite Wisdom, would be best suited to effect
the promised and predicted deliverance in the time appointed, and at
the same time shadow forth in no dark and obscure manner that far
greater deliverance of His newjcovenant Israel in the fulness of time,
and of which this was a divinely appointed and suggestive type. »

The preliminary arrangements have been made. Moses has been
before Pharaoh again and again; and miracles of judgments have here-
followed the visits, but without success. Now the climax of the
judicial miracles is reached, and the final, crisis s11pP>r'~*~°>11sS-—-“@111 the
first-born of Egypt ” must die»-the innocent sulfer for the guilty.
Night is the chosen time for the dire infliction. The angel of death, jvith
pinions fleet, passes through the Whole land, under the stars of night,
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and smites with his mortal wand the flower of Egypt’s sons, and
Mitraim’s mothers weep aloud, while Pharaoh, in his regal palace, sits
sullen and sulky, reluctant to yield to the power which cannot be
resisted. And though till now this son of Ham has been appealed to
in vain to “ let My people go that they may serve hie ” ; yet, hitherto,
he has resisted all appeals and all judgments. But now, “ He who doeth
as it pleaseth Him in the armies of Heaven, and among the inhabitants of
the earth,” is about to prove, to this proud and infurious autocrat, that
“none can stay His hand or say to Him, ‘What doest Thou’?”—has
power commensurate with His will, and therefore covers even the regal
palace with the dark shadow of death, and so demonstrates that neither
Isis nor Osiris can resist the judicial power of the Hebrew Jehovah.

What a salutary lesson this incident in the most ancient and
authentic history would teach the proud mortals of this evil day, if only
they would “ hear the Word, and Him who hath appointed it ”! No
nation can long survive which long ignores or resists the moral govern-
ment of God, and His right t-o be recognised as the Ruler among the
nations. And now that the Times of the Gentiles is fast running out,
history is about to repeat itself, we fear, in a fearful exhibition of still
darker judgments, and still more terrific scenes. May the good Lord have
mercy on His chosen, and shelter them under the blood of the ever-
lasting covenant. And may every son of the spiritual Israel look up
and cry, not in the menacing and defiant imprecations of the stubborn
Jews, but in the imploring of repentant children—~ “ His blood be on us,
and on our children.” It is now evening, before this terrible hour of
Egypt’s judgment, and God has already spoken to Moses relative to the
First Pascal Lamb, the blood is already shed and sprinkled on the door-
posts of Israel’s sons, and within the roasted lamb, the bitter herbs, the
unleavened bread are being eaten in silent reverence and awe, while the
doleful wail of death is heard breaking the sad silence in the homes
of the children of Ham. "

Suggestive words I How significant their teaching I
(1.) Consider how faithful God is to His predictive word, how,

when its sure fulfilment demands the death of all the first-born of
Egypt I He is the same still! “ He cannot deny Himself.” Hath He
said it, and shall He not do it ‘? ” “Fear Him, all ye people,”

(2.) Consider how true He is to all His promises of favour and
grace to His covenant people ! He must perform His oath to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, which He hath sworn by Himself.
“ A seed shall save Him.” “The sceptre shall not depart from
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between His feet, till Shiloh come ”-—there-
fore Israel must live. And the new covenant, in Christ with us, stands
on the same oath (Heb. vi. 13-20). _

(3.) Consider the typical relation of the Pascal Lamb to Israel, and
their effected deliverance through the virtue of the great anti-type of
Calvary. And our consequent deliverance on the same terms-—“Not
without blood.” Well may we then cry, with John, “ Behold the Lamb
of God 3” and @171 with P3111, “ God forbid that I should glory, save in
the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” W, Faun,

Kcasingiton." I P ' I
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csmsrs KINGSHIP,
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE BOOK OF PBCVERBS.

Br WILLIAM Lurr.

‘I

aha AVING seen the brightness of the king’s favour, let us look a
has F’ Z’ moment upon the dark storm—cloud of his anger.
'_ “ The fear of a hing is as the roaring of a Zion .- whoso pro-

ooheth him to anger sinneth against his own soul” (Prov. xx. 2). What
terror is produced in the forest by the roar of the king of beasts! An
awful hint at the fearfulness of Christ’s anger. Kiss Him, lest ye
perish from the way (Ps. ii. 12). He who does not, is in danger from
two lions—the devil (1 Pet. v. 8, 9), and the wrath of the King.
“Whose provoketh Him to anger.” Will any do this? Oh if the
Lion-King were not marvellously meek, He would never bear our provo-
cations. But the end will come. “ The powers that be are ordained of
God: whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance
of God; and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation”
(Rom. xiii. 1, 2).

“ The 7cin_g’s wrath is as the roaring of a Zion ; hat his favour is as
dew upon the grass” (Prov. xix. 12). What a contrast! The fierce
noisy lion, and the soft, gentle dew. The one is destruction: the-
other, life. How can we escape the curse and win the blessing?

“ The wrath of a hing is as messengers of death: bat a wise man
will pacify it” (Prov. xvi. 14). Let rebels beware! The King is
making out their death warrant, and the “ messengers of death ” are
already mounted. How can we pacify Him ? Send an embassage and
desire conditions of peace (Luke xiv. 32). “ Take with you words, and
turn to the Lord : say unto Him, Take away all iniquity, and receive
us graciously” (Hos. xiv. 2). The answer will be, “ I Will 10VB them
freely: for Mine anger is turned away from him ” (verse 4). Then
shall we have the dew of favour (verse 5). Submit! for “ yielding
pacifieth great offences ” (Eccl. x. 4). Sweet words, “ I will be quiet,
and will be no more angry” (Ezek. xvi-. 42). “ AS I 113-YB BWOPII that
the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth ; so have I sworn
that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke -thee ” (Isa. liv. 9).
Blessed experience I “ Though Thou wast angry with me, Thine anger is
turned away, and Thou comfortest me ” (Isa. xii. 1). -

“ A divine sentence is in the Zips of the king : his mouth transgresseth
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not in jacilgntent” (Prov. xvi. 10). Christ is “ the King ” by Divine right,
herefore His sentence is a Divine sentence.

A sentence of forgiveness--“Thy sins be forgiven thee” (Matt. ix. 2).
A sentence of liberty--“ Christ hath made us free ” (Gal. v. 1).
“His mouth transgresseth not in judgment,” so that we may safely

rest upon the sentence He has pronounced. “It is God that
justifieth ” (Rom. viii.

The marginal reading is, “ Divination is in the lips of kings.” Un-
doubtedly this is true of our King. Wot ye not that such a King as
He can divine (Gen. xliv. 15) ? The future may be dark to us, that we
cannot divine (Mic. iii. 6): but the Lord knoweth. This leads up
to another passage: “ The honour of h-iags is to search out a matter ”
(Prov. xxv. 2). It is the glory of God to cover sin ; but it is the glory
~of a king to search it out: to fathom all mysteries, plots, rebellions,
cases of oppression and wrong. “ There is nothing hid which shall not
-be manifested” (Mark iv. 22). “ All things are naked and opened unto
the eyes of Him with whom we have to do ” (Heb. iv. 13). He knows
all His subjects’ hearts and smarts, wants and ways, fears and tears.

" He knows I
Yes, Jesus knows, just what you cannot tel1--

He understands so well!
The silence of the heart is heard,
He does not need a single word,

He thinks of you,
He wat-cheth and He careth too:
He pitiethl He loveth I All this flows
In one sweet word: He knows I ”-(F.B..H.)

“ The heart of kings is wnsearchahle” (Prov. xxv. 3). Christ can search
me; but I cannot search Him. There always must be a mystery here. The
King does not explain Himself to His subjects. Thank God, if the
King’s heart is uusearchable, it is full of love. It is an unsearchable
store of wealth (Eph. iii. 8). The Spanish ambassador heard of the
treasure of St. Mark, at Venice: thrusting his hand in, he felt for the
bottom, saying, “My great 1naster’s treasury differs from your’s in this:
his hath no bottom as your’s hath,” alluding to the mines of the
Indies. So with the heart of our King. One has said, “Christ is a
mine of gold, which we must dig till we find heaven.”

“ Take away the wiolcecl from before the hing, and his throne shall be
-established in righte0w8fl/688” (Prov. xxv. 5). How this is illustrated (Matt.
xxii. 13). The feast was, spread: the guests were gathered: all was
light, joy, and praise-= hilt when the Kingcame in, “He saw there a
man which had; not on a. Wedding garment; ” and the word was gi-ven,
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“ Take him away.” Solomon’s idea was that of wicked courtiers ;
happily none such can abide in the presence of our King, to influence
His mind ; indeed, one glance of His eye is enough.

“ A 7.;-ing that sitteth in the throne of judgment, scattereth away all evil
with his eges” (Prov. xx. 8). “A wise hing scattereth the wished, and bringeth
the wheel over than” (ver. 26). Our "King is Judge, and appoints no
deputy—-“a king that sitteth in the throne ”---while the wicked are as
chaff, which the wind driveth away. He scattereth, or winnoweth
them, and bringeth the threshing-wheel over them (Isa. xxviii. 27). A
wicked man and a righteous king cannot be long together: “ Therefore
the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment ” (Ps. i. 5).

According to the book of Proverbs, a good king pleaded for the poor.
“ Open thy mouth for the clurnb in the cause of all such as are appointed

to destruction. Open thg mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause of
the poor and needy” (Prov. xxxi. 8, 9). The day of Christ's humiliation
is" over, and He is exalted (Philip ii. 8): but does He forget those
appointed to death‘? Let an extract from Gurnal answer. “ Suppose
a king’s son should get out of a besieged city, where he had left his
wife and children, and these are all ready to die by sword or famine if
supply come not soon; could this prince, when arrived at his father’s
house, please himself with the delights of the court, and forget the
distress of his family ‘? Or rather would he not come post to his father
(having their cries and groans always in his ears) and before he ate or
drank, do his errand to his father, and entreat him, if ever he loved
him, that he would send all the force of his kingdom to raise the siege,
rather than any of his dear relations should perish.” Forget his loved
ones! Why, He sent the Spirit, “as soon almost as he was warm in
His seat at His Father’s right hand.” Hark! I hear the old familiar
voice saying, “ To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with Me in
My throne, even as I also overcame, and am set down with My Father
in His throne” (Rev. iii. 21). Said one, “ There are many kings that
undo their subjects, but Christ makes His subjects; many kings make
their subjects beggars, but Christ makes His subjects kings; many
kings put their subjects to death, but Christ died that His subjects
might live; they give their subjects titles,_but Christ ‘gives all His
subjects grace and glory.” Forget I “ Father, If will that they also
whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where_I am; that they may
behold My glory ” (John xvii. 24 : Isa. xxxv. 2.) _

Such a king is “ a king against whom there is no rising up” (Prov. xxx.
31). He rules the heart, the will, the conscience, “ Other lords
beside Thee have had~ dominion over us” (Isa. xxvi. 13). Revolt would
be usele'ss.. »Th?e..kinIgs of the earth set themselves to try the business ;
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but it was a failure (Ps. ii.; Matt. ii. 16, xxvi. 59 ; Acts, iv. 27). Who
would rise up against One who could say, “ All power is given unto Me
in heaven and in earth ” (Matt. xxviii. 18), to which is added, “ authority
to execute judgment also ” (John, v. 27). Another reading of this
verse speaks of the stately march of a king “ when his arvng is with him,”
A united host, led by their royal lord. A grand sight. Do we not get
a glimpse of it in Rev. xix. 11-16: “ Behold, a white horse, and He that
sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and in righteousness He
doth judge and make war. . . . . . And the armies which were in
heaven followed Him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white
and clean.” He is “ King of Kings,” and will have the throne.

In the meantime let us rest upon the word, “ He must reign”
(1 Cor. xv. 25). He does reign. Not only when things go as we wish,
but when they disappoint us and we have to learn that at least we do
not reign. Our plans may fail, our programme fall through, our desires
be withheld, but

nu MUST REIGN.

—--oeo>O$<:-i-_:~%o<oso--—-

THEY KNOW HIS VOICE.
“ They know His voice,” though “ words be good,”
And “ speeches fair” that strangers use,
The sheep, fore-warn-ed, will still refuse ‘

To follow such.

’Tis not the words alone, the voice
That sayeth “ Follow, follow Me,”
From Jordan’s waves to Calvary,

This voice we need.

Only this voice can draw our hearts,
Only this voice to us is sweet,
We gladly follow at His feet

‘ To pastures fair.

And if the way be stony now, '
Our Shepherd goes before, and makes
The roughness easier for our sakes,

Lest we should faint.

And ever backward on the wind,
Is borne His voice of music sweet,
The while we follow at His feet . - .

. To Paradise. ,
E. Snot-Warsox.

s
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FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST.”
HEbeloved disciple i11 his Epistle, and what is also the keynote

I1" to it, says: “ These things write we unto you, that your joy
'—— may be full.” This joy is the fruit of fellowship with the

Father and the S011. John had proved it for himself; he knew its
sweetness, it satisfied and delighted his heart, and therefore he longed
to lead others into it. W

“ That which was from the begi-n-ning : ” That which had always been
true of Christ, but which we only enjoy as we learn to know Him.
It is 11ot enough to hear about Him ; we need to see Him with the eye
of faith-——to fix our earnest gaze upon Him, to read His way, His heart,
His feelings, as shown to us in His life down here. Still more, we
11eed, with humble, reverent hands, to handle Him, to make Him our
own, and lay hold of Him for ourselves, and enjoy Him. We have
heard of His love to us, we have seen it in His death for us ; but how
much have we gazed upon Him in all that His sufferings and death
involved to Him on our behalf; how much of it l1ave we and are we
daily handling and taking into our own hearts? How much of His
divine tenderness, His fondness, His fulness‘? Hearing will make us
glad for a season, but it will not satisfy nor make us strong, unless we
lay hold of the truth concerning Him and hide it in our hearts.

“ That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you.” “Te need
not wait for full experience of any truth before we tell it to others,
but may speak of that which we have heard and know to be verily true.
“ We preach not ourselves” nor our own experiences, “but Christ Jesus
the Lord ” (2 Cor. iv. 5).

“ That ye also may have fellowship with us.” John desires to share all
his good things with us. \Ve may consider fellowship in two ways :~—~

1. “ God is faithful, by whom ye were called unto the fellowship qf His
Son Jesus Christ our Lord (1 Cor. i. 9). The fellowsliip here spokeii of
is partnership. When we were converted, God put us int-o partnership
with the Lord Jesus—- -an eternal partnership-~in which He has made
us sharers in all Christ’s treasures; to share and share alike with Him
in everything He l1as. He has made us divinely rich, for “ He has
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus ” (Eph. i. 3), and
He now wants us to try and live up to and fully enjoy all our spiritual
income--in a word, to know His Beloved Son in all He is to us and
we are in and to Him. The only limit is, how much can we use ‘? We

* “ Strength and Comfort for the Children of God, ” by Mrs. Yapp. J. Id. Hawkins.
31
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may draw and draw, we cannot exhaust His resources. If we want
anything we need only ask, “ Has Jesus got it? ” and at once go and
draw it from Him. His promise to us is, “My God shall supply all
your need ” (Phil. 4. 19). “ The Lord will give grace and glory ” (Ps.
lxxxiv. 11). The measure of the supply is not according to our faith or
obedience, but *-~= according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”

We should think a person very foolish who was partner in a large
firm, and entitled to £2,000 a year, if he only drew 10s. a week and
lived in comparative poverty. And, oh, how foolish are we, who are in
partnership with the Son of God, if we do not draw out of His fulness,
according to our need. His divine treasures of wisdom, knowledge,
strength, grace, and love, are all for us. W's have only to go and draw.
“Te need not lack anything. “Te may dwell in the secret place of the
Most High (Ps. xci. 1). “Te may be beautifully clothed with the fruit
of the Spirit (Col. iii. 12-14). “Te may be richly fed with the goodness
of His house (Ps. lxv. 4). We may be strengthened with might
according to His glorious power (Col. i. 21). “Te may ride upon the
the high places (Deut. xxxii. 13). And enter into His presence
triumphantly, rejoicing and glorying i.n Him (Isaiah xxv. 10). Oh, for
the living fervent faith, which will rest with nothing short of full and
present possession and enjoyment of all our treasures in Him.

2. “ Truly our fellozvship is waith the Fat7zer, and witk His $022,.”
The fellowship here spoken of implies “ 00-mQaan<ioas7rip.” It is possible
to enjoy partnership without companionship ; to use some of the riches
of Christ without having much of His company. But the Lord
desires our company. He wants to see our face and to hear our voice
(Sol. Song ii. 14), to have us with Him and near Him. He not only
welcomes us into His presence, and delights to see us feasting there,
but is also ready to come forth with us wherever we go, and help us in
everything We do (SOL Sflllg vii. 11, 12). But Christ can only have
fellowship with us in proportion as our thoughts and feelings are
brought into unison with His. The natural thoughts of our hearts are
only evil continually (Gen. vi. 5), and they all need correcting. We
must go into His presence and sit down quietly there before we can
enjoy this constant companionship with Christ. We must read His
“lord at His feet, looking up in-r His face, and desiring to know what
He says about our daily duties, cares, sorrows, pleasures, relations, and
friends; our work £01‘ Hill"-1; 0111‘ iflipectations, hopes, and longings.
And, ah, when He speaks, let us take care that we answer not again.
He would have us at ease in His presence, and then we shall prove the
transforming power of intercourse with Him. He will not deal
roughly with us—--ah, no I»--but, with His own gentle persuasive grace,
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will gradually teach us His mind and will, and enable us to think and
feel about everything as He does. We shall then be “ agreed ” with
Him (Amos iii. 3), and wherever we go we can take Him with us;
whatever we do, we can have His help——we can lean upon Him (Sol.
Song viii. 5), and draw from His fulness, and prove that His grace is
sufficient for us. Oh! the joy of such fellowship with Clirist. Truly
all things are but dross compared to it. “Tell may we give up ever}-'-
thing for a lit-tle more oompaniolisliip with Christ. But, better still,
our Lord Himself desires it. He loved to go to Bet-hany—-Ho enjoyed
His welcome there; and now it is a real joy to Him when He can find
a humble, loving heart that cleaves to Him. Oh, let us keep our
hearts as a shelter meet for Him (John xiv. 21, 23; Isaiah lvii. 15,
lxvi. 2; Zeph. iii. 17').

Eternal security a11d full forgiveness are the portion of every child
of God; but companionship with Christ depends upon obedience, and
if we seek this companionship He will lead us on i11to fuller fellow-
ship with all His ways and purposes, and we shall become true fellow-
labourers with Him. -

“ God is light, omrl in Him is no dcri:-ness at all.” All is bright and
sunlight with Him. There is no cloud or darkness. The clouds are
all earthborn, 11ot he-avenborn. They go up from the earth, and do not
come down from heaven. So is it spiritually. If a cloud comes over
the soul upon any point, we may be sure that we have not His
thoughts upon that point; and we should go into His presence, and
quietly sit down before Him a11d talk with Him about it. It is our
privilege to have fellowship with Him about everything, and in .His
light to see light. Clouds are the fruit of unbelief, self-will, or uncon-
fessed sin. Unbelief makes us anxious; self-will blinds our eyes; and
unconfessed sin keeps us at a distance from Christ. "

But whysshould we distrust Him ? He Zones us tenderly; so much
so that He says, “ He that toucheth you toucheth the apple of His
eye” (Zech. ii. 8). He has all power, and does what He pleases
in the heavens, in the earth, and in the sea (Ps. cxxxv. 6). He is
perfect in wisdom (Job xxxvi. 4), and His grace is very abundant
(1 Tim i. 1.4).

And See the folly of self”--101552. Our wise and loving, gracious God
has undertaken to gratify all the desires of our l1_ea,1'ts, as far as they
are for His glory and our good. He knows the best and most gentle
way to do it; and when we are rebellious and self-willed, we cause
ourselves much pain as well as grieve Him.”

Unconfessecl sin is still more foolish; for “ if we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
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unrighteousness.” Unconfessed sin lies like a heavy weight upon the
heart; it saddens and weakens us; it holds back the Lord’s grace to
‘us, and hinders the fond expression of love.

Thus we need not walk in dark11ess. The sunlight of His love
and presence can disperse every cloud, and we may “ walk in the light.
as He is in the light." True, there will still be sin i11 us, and
i.Il(3I.‘r‘EtS't?£l "fellowship with Clnrist will make us quick to detect it, but
then the l)loo(l~~—eHisi precious blood---it cleanse-th us from all sin ; and,
walking with Him, we shall coiitinually realise and rejoice in its
cleansing power.

Oh, what a joyous gladsome path; walking on daily with our
beloved Lord; leaning upon Him; feeding on Him; enjoying Him;
learning of Him ; receiviiig of His divine fulness; and little, by little,
gro\vi1'1g more like Him.

—---0>O§*O';-in/-F-*3O<0<o

THE EEET or JESUS.
No. II.-IN BESUBRECTION.

“ Behold My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself : handle Me, and see;
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see Me have. And when He had thus
spoken, He showed them His hands and His feet.”--Luke xxiv. 39, 40.

 HE disciples are sad. Their hopes are scattered like chaff before
Fl: the wind. They thought Christ had come to set up an earthly

“M kingdom, but He was crucified and buried; and they are cast-
dovrn in grief. They are gathered together in the upper room. The
doors are shut for fear of the Jews—-when, all of a sudden, two of their
number, who had gone on a journey to Emmaus, come in and exclaim,
" The Lord is risenii indeed, a11d hath appeared unto Simon.” And as

it It is interesting to notice the thirteen recorded appearances of Christ after
His resurrection. First. To Mary Magdalene (John xx. 14; Mark xvi. 9).
Second. To the other women (Matt. xxviii. 9). Third. To Peter (1 Cor. xv. 5;
Luke xxiv. 34), Fourth. To the two disciples on their way to Emniaus
(Mark xvi. 12, 13; Luke xxiv. I3~32). Fifth. The same day at evening to the
apostles, in the absence of Thomas (1 Cor. xv. 5; Mark xvi. 14; Luke xxiv. 36;
John xx. 19, 24). Sisth. To the apostles, when Thomas was present
(John xx. 241-29). Seventh. In Galilee, at the Sea of Tiberias, to Peter, John,
J?-mes, Thomas, Nathaniel, and two others (John xxi. 1-14). Eighth. To the
disciples on a mount in Galilee (Matt, xxviii. 16). N13-nth. To more than five
hundred brethren at once (1 Gor. xv. 16). Tenth. To James the Apostle
(1 U01‘. xv. 7). Eleventh. To all the apostles assembled together (1 Cor. xv. 7 ).
Twelfth. To all the apostles at His ascension (Luke xxiv. 50, 51; Acts i. 9, 10).
Th/t’I"tG8'l’tth. To Paul (1 Cor. xv. 8; Acts ix. 3-5; xxii. 6-10).
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1;-hey were talking of what had happened, 1:-he Lord Himself appears in
their midst, and says to them. “ Peace be unto you;/’ but they were
terrified and afirighted, and think it is His spirit. The Lord soon calms
their fears, and says, “ W'hy are ye troubled, and why do thoughts a1-ise
in your hearts‘? Behold My hands and My jest, that it is 1 Myself:
handle Me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Mo
have. And when He had thus spoken, He showed unto them His hands
and His feet.” Here we see the feet of Jesus, no longer nailed to the
cross, but in resurrection. He has suifered the death of the cross, borne
the penalty due to sin, vanquished death, defeated Satan, and is now
risen from the dead, and is sliovving His hands and His feet, and is
thus saying, See what I have done for you. I was delivered for your
ofienees and rose again for your justification. Here I am to answer
every claim that may be brought against you. “ W110 shall lay
anything to the charge of God’s elect‘? It is God that justiiieth, who
is he that condemneth‘? It is Christ that died, yea, rather, that
risen again.” Here am I as the Risen One, the First Fruits from
among the dead, the Pledge of your resu1‘rectio11------“For if the Spirit
oi’ Him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised
up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies, by His
Spirit that dwelleth in you.” Here I am as the Conqueror over sin,
death, hell, and the devil, the Pledge you also shall be conquerors over
them as I have been; yea, more than conquer0r’s, through hiy n1igl1t_v
power. It is sweet to remember that Christ is the Living One; and xvi-
hear Him say to us “ I am He that liveth, a11d was dead; and, behold,
1 am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell (hades) and
of death” (Rev. i. 18). He is the Son of the Living God, in whom
we believe (l\Iat. xvi. 16). He is the L’l:'U?:?Z-_(] Stone, in whom we are
built, and on whom we rest (1 Pet-. ii. 4). He is the Living “fay, by
whom we approach to God (Heb. X. 20). He is the Living W'ater,
who satisfies, fertilizes, and refreshes our souls (Jh. iv. 11). He is the
Living Bread, who feeds and nourishes us (Jh. vi. 51). He is our
Living High Priest, who is pleading for and representing every believer
at God’s right hand (Heb. vii. He is our Living Hope, for \vl1on1
we wait, and who will give us a glorious body like His own when He
comes again (1 Pet. i. 3).

“ The Saviour lives, no more to die ;
He lives, our Head, enthroned on high ;
He lives, triumphant o’er the grave;
He lives, eternally to save!

" He lives, to still His people's fears;
He lives, to wipe away their tears;
He lives, their mansions to prepare ;
He lives, to bring them safely there,”
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“ Remember that Jesus Christ was raised from the dead,” says Paul
ill writing to Timothy (2 Tim ii.). Remember what He has (Zone for
you. Remember what He is to you. Reiuember your ,'_o0sitirm i.n Him.
Remember what He has pro:-ai-sad to do for you. Remember you are
risen with Him, and therefore set your aifection on Him. It is not-,

it is often quoted, afliietions, but afiection-—your whole, undivided
heart. “That is the result, if we love a person and are thinking much
about him? \Vhy, we long to be in his company. Even so, if we
are taken up with Christ-, our heart yielded up to Him, we shall desire,
with Paul, “to know the power of His resurrection.” And what is
that‘? ‘Why, Christ overcame every obstacle, defeat-ed every enemy,
triumphed over every foe, “ led captivity captive,” and is set down at
the right hand of God as the Conqueror, so that we might be ever-
coming Christians. lVe know that there is sin i11 us, that is, we have
an evil nature; but God wants us to know something else, t-0 prove in
our own experience, and to be able to say in very truth, “ Thanks be
to God who giveth us the victory ”—over the world, the flesh, and the
devile-“ through our Lord Jesus Christ.” How many Christians we
meet who do not know the power of the living Christ to keep them
from falling! If we are walking with God, day by day, hour by hour,
nioment by moment-, we shall, as we trust Him, prove His power to
keep us.

There are two extremes we must guard against. The first is
spiritual pride, making our attainments the standard of other Christians
t-o go by, thus making out we are better than they, instead of giving
glory to God who has kept us. We may have even heard Christians
who have experienced the power of Christ to keep them, go so far as
to say that they have no sin, forgetting that, in thus speaking, they
are actually guilty of sin (1 John i. 8). What they mean probably is,
that, so far as they consciously knew, they had not wilfully rushed into
or yielded to sin. 'We would remind such that our consciousness of
what sin is, and what God says sin is, are two difierent things. Paul
could say “ he knew nothing against himself ;” but he also says, “ I am
not hereby justified (R.V. 1 Cor. iv. 4). The second extreme is limiting
the power of God to keep. All things are possible with God and to
faith. If Satan CELI1I10t pllif 11p, he Will t-ry to cast down, Take 1111
illustration. Here is a Christian who is given to back-biting. Some-
times it is called an infirmity ; but God calls it sin. New God, if 13.1134;
soul will confess its sin, and trust in Him, He will deliver that one
from back-biting, and give grace to speak well of others. The illustra-
tion holds good as to every sin, whether pride, envy, malice, love of
dress, worldliness, evil thoughts. Oh! to know the power of His
resurrection to lift us out and above this thing. ’l"hat He may be
glorified in and by us. F. E. M.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT IN OUR SALVATION.
Howoften is this great and mighty Person—the Holy Spirit of God—-

thought and spoken of as an influence, even by those who profess to
know Him. Thus is He dishonoured by t-hose who are His own
children, who are born of Him (John iii. 7') ; and grieved and wounded
even in the house of His friends. In Genesis, He is named the great
cause of motion and of life. Without Him, the deep was in darkness.
By Him, the rivers flow, the winds have power, the rain falls, the fire
bu,1'11s, the dew-drops sparkle, the lightnings flash, the thunders roar,
the clouds roll back, and the sun appears. He is the efiicient cause of
all life, natural and spiritual. He gives skill to the artist, knowledge
to the learned, and wisdom to the wise. Every good and perfect gift is
from and through Him, in whom we live and move and have our being.
In His operations in connection with our great salvation, He is call-ed
the Spirit of life, of truth, of grace, of adoption, of power, of comfort.
and of holiness.
He strives with sinners. Gen. vi. 3.
He reproves (convicts) of sin. John

xvi. 3. "
He helps our infirmities. Rom. viii. :34-.
He comforts. Acts ix. 3.
He teaches. John xiv. 26.
He guides. John xvi. 13.
He sanctifies. Rom. xv. 16. -
He testifies of Christ. John XV. 26.
He glorifies Christ. John xvi. 14¢.

He searches all things. Rom. xi.
33-36.

He worketh according to His own
will. 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

He dwells in saints. John xiv. 17.
He may be grieved. Eph. iv. 30.
He may be vexed. Isaiah lxiii. 10.
He can be resisted. Acts vii. 51.
He can be tempted. Acts v. 9.
He can be quenched. 1. Thess. v. 19.

DR. When, in “ Quarterly Paper of Daily Prayer Union.”
--¢>><>>o:@>z<><<><<>-—-

DAILY PROVISION.
Au Exrnacr rnon A Lnrrsn.

In Cant. i. 7 the soul cries out with intense earnestness, “ Tell me,
O Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest,” and the Lord’s
answer is very striking. He does not give us any directions how to
read His word, so as to obtain the special food and joy which we crave,
but simply says, “Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock,”
hearing His voice, following Him (John X. 3, 27'), keeping close to Him,
led by Him: “He leadeth me” (Ps. xxiii. 3); fed by Him: He, the
living door, and we going in continually by Him and finding pasture
(John X. 9). Not a table prepared, but “ The-u preparest a table before
me ; ” not there is oil for my head, but “ Thou anointest my head with
oil ;” not they shall feed, but “ I will feed them ” (Ezek. xxxiv. 14).
Companionship with Himself the great grand secret, and present
continuous ministry from Christ Himself the natural result. Oh, may
we learn this more perfectly, and thus be abundantly satisfied with the
fat-ness of His house (Ps. xxxvi. 8), and have a place of rest in the
noontide heat. Then note Cant. i. 9. How preciously it follows: “ C
my love,” or chosen companion. This is the first time He thus addresses
us. He first teaches us the rich gain to ourselves of companionship
with Him in verse 8, and then sweetly whispers, But I also want you;
I want you near Me—I delight in your company. C for faith to
believe it and affection to respond to it.

-1
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY
_ .___-.—— - _ r --_ _ --- __ "'

Aueusr.~—Tn:eEEr0Ln Cones.
1. Three facts in connection with the um-cls :—- IT IS.Ci 1‘

1. It is written, “ There is none State of the Sinner.

2. “ It is finished ” (John xix. 30). ucconrer of the aint.
righteous ” (Rom. iii. 10). acrifice of the avionr.

o I3. “It is I” (Matt. xiv. 27).
Threefold picture cf Beach.

1. His Walk (Gen. V. 24). ellowship with
2. His faith (Heb. xi. 5). aith in
3. His testimony (Jude 14). aithfulness to

0

3.
1. By what He has done for us (John xvii. 10).
2. By what He is doing in us (2 Thess. i. 12).
3. By What He will yet do jhr us (2 Thess. i. 10).

4. Three unspeakable things.

‘ 1 G
Three times the words, “ Christ glorifierl in His saints,” occur.

race.
Towth.
lory.

2. Unspeakable joy (1 Pet. i. 8). ejoicing.
1. Unspeakable gift (2 Cor. ix. 15). R/edeen1e1*.

3. Unspeakable words (2 Cor. xii. 4). evelation.
5. Three things about Christ as the Reels.

1. On the Rock (Ps. xl. tability.
2. In the Rock (Isa. xxxiii. 16‘). Security.
3. From the Rock (Deut. xxxii. 13). trength.

6. Three times we read qf Paradise.
1. ' romise to the dying thief . . . .
2. lace where Paul was caught up to . .

revision for the saint . . . . . .
“ s :27. Three musts of John iii.

1. A necessity for the inner, “ Ye must be born again T
2. A necessity for the aviour, “ Must be lifted up ’
3. A necessity for the aint, “ I must decrease ”

8. Three times we read of the missed multitude.
1. “ A m.ia'ed multitude Went up with them ” _ _
2. “ Mixed multitude fell a lusting ” _ , _ _
3. “ Separaged, from Israel all the mixed u2uZt»g..

tu e . . . . . . _ _ _ _
9. Three things the Lord does in Deut. Xxxiii.

1. axed by HIS grace . . _ _ _
2. Satisfied with His favour . . _ _ _
3. eparated to Himself , , _ _ _

10. The-eefelal manifestation of (fed iu Titus.
1. His oodness in giving us His VV01-d _ _
2. His Grace in giving us His Son . . _ ,
3. His lory, which we shall share with

Christ . . . _ _ _ _ _

Luke xxiii. 43.
2 Cor. xii. 4.
Rev. ii. ‘T.

:<:<'<~"' Doi-I 43*-FA

:-T

Ex. xii. 38'.
Num. xi. 4.

Neh. xiii. 3.

Verse 29.
Verse 23.
Verse 16.

Titus i. 3.
Titus ii. 11.

Titus ii. 13.
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11

12.

13.

14

15.

16.

17

18

19

20

21

Three men who went down.
1. Abram went down to Egypt (Gen.

xii. 10). aiiit out of communion.
2. Jonah went down to Joppa (Jon. i. 3).Servant shirkinghiswork.
3. Man who went down to Jericho inner strayiflg‘.

(Luke X. 30).
Threefold aliidinf/.
1. Abiding in Christ is deliveralice . . John xiv. 20.
2. Christ abiding in us is power . . John xv. 1-11.

Abiding with Christ is communion . . Luke xxiv. 29; Jno. i. 39.
Three things essential to the Christian for power.
1. Clean heart for orship . . Ps. li. 10; lxxiii. 1.
2. Clean hands for ork . . . . Ps.xxiv. 4; Jobxvii. 9.
3. Clean feet for alk . . . . John xiii. 10.

Three things not to be done to the Holy Spirit.
1.. The inner is not t-o resist Him by refusing Christ Acts. vii. 51.
2. The aintis not to grieve Him by looseness invvalk Eph. iv. 30.
3. The Servant is not to quench Him by despising

others . . . . . . . . 1 Thess. v.19.
Three Persons we are to walls worthy of.
1. The Father, vvho has called us . . . . 1 Thess. ii. 1.2.
2. The Son, who has redeemed us . . . . Col. i. 10.
3. The Holy Spirit, who indwells us . . . . Eph. iv. 1.
Three aspects ofju.d_qment in relation to the Christian. (viii. 3.
1. Our judgment as Sinners,asto ourpersons John v. 24; Rom.

ree every whit s.

2. Our judgment as aints, as our walk . . 1 Cor. xi. 31, 32.
Our judgment as ervants, as to our ivorh 1 Cor. iii. 13-15.

Th .1; * S 55

1. “ Every whit clean ” (John xiii. 10). egeneratioii.
2. “ Every whit whole ” (John vii. 23). Becoitery.
3. “ Every whit uttereth His glory ” (Ps. xxix. 9). eflectiori.
Threefold comfort.
1. The Father comforts by His \Vord . . Ps. cxix. 50.
2. The Son comforts by His work . . . . Luke xxiv. 37-40.
3. The Holy Spirit comforts by His preseiice John xiv. 16.
Three last things in 1 Cor. xv.
1. The last enemy~—~death . . Verse 26.
2. The last Adam-——Christ . . Verse 45.
3. The last trump—-coining . . Verse 52.

Sanctifioatiomor ssociation witli Christ . . Heb. x. 14.
3. Glorification, or ssimilation to Christ . . 1 John iii. 2.
Three persons who were said to he dead.
1. rodigal, while separated from his Father Luke xv. 24.
2. leasnre seeker, while living in the world 1 Tim. v. 6.

Three ?:m2JOT'ttt?tt truths.
1. Justification, or ccounted righteous in Christ Rom. iv. 5.

3. :P1"0"fBSS01’, ivh-0 had only a name to live Rev. iii. 1.
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1

{~25 EN)

23

24

"75

26

27'

23

29.

30

31

Three times the Father aclenowledged Christ from heaven.
1. At His baptism . . . . - - - - N[3*l3l3- _111~ E7-
2. At the transfiguration . . . . . . - Mark 1.
3. In praying to the Fatlier . . - - - - J01111 311- 28-

Three times the <_;-uestion was ash-eel “ ll/There ‘$8 H6 1? ” __
1. The Wise men inquiry . . . . . . Matt. 1_i_. 2.
2. The Jevvs inquiry . . . . . . . . John vii. 2.
3. The neighbours of the blind man inquiry J0l1I1i1X- 12.

Three visits of Christ to the home at Betha-n-_2/.
1. As the Teacher . . . . . - - - Luke X- 3842-
2. As the sympatliising Friend . . . . John xi. 1. 3-45.
3. As the sufiering Saviour . . . . . . John xii. 1-T.

Three times Nicodemus is illfilt-i’iO??»€(Z in -/John's (P081163-
1. As the inquirer . . . . . . . . John iii. 1.
2. As the confessor . . . . . . . . John vii. 50.
3. As the ivorker . . . . . . . . John xix. 39-
Three times the words “ l"Vho hath helieoed our report,” are mentioned.
1. By the prophet . . . . . . . . Is. liii. 1.
2. By the Lord Jesus . . . . . . . . John xii. 38.
3. By the apostle Paul . . _ . . Rom. x. 16.

2. odliness. “ Clothed with humility ” . . 1 Pet. v. 5.

Threefold covering.
1. ‘ I race. “ Clothed, and in His right mind ” Lk. viii. 35.

3. lory. “ Clothediipon...house from heaven ” 2 Cor. v. 2-A-.

Three attitudes of the believer in Ephesians.
1. Seated with Christ (Chaps. i. & ii.) dentification.
2. Walking as Christ (Chaps. iv. 35 v.) Illumination.
3. Standing against enemy (Chap. vi.) nfestion.
Three things we are crucified to in Christ. '
1. Self.-—'-“I am crucified with Christ ” . . . . Gal. ii. 20.
2. The flesli.~----“ They that are Christ’s have cruci- 1 p T

fiedtheflesh” .. .. .. .. JG“1"'5’*‘~
3. The world.—“ The world is crucified unto 11161 G I _. 14

, andIuntotheworld”.. .. .. *1 mu‘

Three “ spared nets.”
1. God spared not the angels . . . . 2 Pet. ii. 4.
2. God spared not the old world . . _ _ 2 P@1;,ii_ .5,
s. God spend not 1-I18 Own Son .. .. .. Rom. viii. 32.
Three conditions to be in to realise the _;oower of Cod.
1. I)OW6I'lB5S11'935 .- ... .. .. 2Cor.xii.9 (R.V.)

.3
2. rayerfulnesls . . . . . . . Acts iv. 31, 32.
‘ . rogressing in kI10Wledge . . . Phil. iii. 10.

F. E. Mxnsii.
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BIBLE READINGS.
i No. 194.-—“ BLACK.”

BIJAOKNESS of sin , , _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ L;1.111_ iv. S,
Blackness of sickness . , , , _ , _ , . , Job XXX. 30.
Bhlckm‘/S$ of S01‘I’0“' . . Jer. viii. 21 ; Ps. cxix. 83.
Blackness of want . . . . . Lam. v. 10.
Blackness of service _ _ _ _ _ Cant, i_ 5,
Blackness of youth . . Matt. v. 36 ; cf. Cant. v. 11.
Blackness of judgment . . Isa. 1. 3 ; Jude 13.

S. E. H.

N0. 195.-—-UNION WITH CHRIST.
Bntmvnns ARE

Crucified with Christ . . . . . . . . Rom. vi. 6.
Dead with Christ . . . . . . . . . Rom. vi. Ev’.
Buried with Him . . . . . . . . . . Rom. vi. 4.
Planted together in the likeness of His death. . . . Rom. vi. 5.
Planted together in the likeness oi His resurrection . . Rom. vi. 5.
Quickened together . . . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 5.
Raised up together . . . . . . . . . . Eph. ii. 6.
Sitting together in heavenly places . . . Eph. ii. 6.
Living together . . . . . . . 1 Thess. v. 10,
Workiiig together . Mark xvi. 20.
Suffering together . . Rom. viii. 17.
Glorified together . . Rom. viii. 1.7.

N0. 19B.—--FOUR STEPS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
MARK iii. 13, 14.

HE (1) CALLED unto Him. Wl101I1 He would, and they (2) CAME u11to
Him; that they should be (3) WITH HIM, and that He might (4)
SEND ’l‘HEl\="[ FORTH TO rnnaon.

— (Nevvberryts Bible: “ To PROGLAIM as HnRALDs.”)
He called . . . . . . . . The Invitation Matt. xi. 28.
They came . . . . . . The Acceptance Luke Xv. 20.
That they slioald be with Him . . The Life or Walk John xv. 4, 5.
That fire m;ig'7tt send tlmn _forr5h to

preach . . . . . . The Service Matt. Xxviii. 19,20 ;
John xv. 8.

“Te sec in this verse that there must be the living, or the abiding,
with Him, before any service can be rendered and blessed. Reader,

“ Leave God. to order all thy ways,
And hope in Him, whate’er betide:

'I‘hou’1t find Him in the evil days
Thine allsuflicient strength and guide.

Who trusts in God’s unchanging love .
Builds on the rock that nought can move.”

H. G.
Genera .
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N0. l97.——THE NAIL, THE SURE PLACE, AND THE
BURDEN.

ISAIAH xxii. 23, 24, 25.

“ His own self (tho nail) bare our sins (the burden) in
His ovvn body on the tree ” (tho sure place) . . 1 Pet. ii. 24.

The NaiZ—C'hrist,--Zecl1. X. 3 ; Ezra ix. 8. “ A body
hast Thou prepared Me ” . . . . Ps. Kl. 6; Heb. X. 5.

The S/are PZo.ce-The Cross There He was made rt curse for us.
There only He was the Sin-bearer. “ If it be possible, let this cup
pass from Me I” but there was no other \va_v. In this Sure Place
the Sure Foundation was laid.

The Burden-—Sin.——“ Vessels of cups even t-o all the
vessels of iiagons” (verse 24). “Ali have sinned”
(Rom. iii. 23). “ The Lord hath made the

_ iniquities of us all t-0 meet on Him ” . . . . Isa. liii. 6 (n1arg._).
“ 1 will fasten Hin1,”&c. (verse 23). It is “ the Lord’s

doing ” (Ps. czrviii. 23). “ He hath bent His bow,
and set me as a mark for the arrow ” . . . . Lam. iii. 12.

’ “ hiossiah shall be cut off, and shall have
“ The nail that is fastened nothing” (Dan. ix. 26,marg.). “Thou

in the sure place shall be hast made my strength to fall; the
removed, and cut down. and Lord hath delivered me into their
fall; hands, from whom I am not able to
‘ ( rise up ” (Lam. i. 14).

"“ There shall be none "’ (Jer. l. 20).
* 1'! '

and the burden that was up-on 0'w6_i01:.?LH .19)‘,,, Hit
it shall be cut 01T:f()J* Telaovrzh men Ce O1 mini’ jm em? ( i L

. J ,5 J 1"~ c ‘tr H X‘ ).klftth =S’PO7ii‘€?t ti (VLI -H8 20,)- cc It ceaseth fog, gum, :9 (Psi XHX.

“ It isfimlshed ” (John. xix. 30).
p pp M Mg M. IV.-tI:.1Jnor_

No. 19s.—wHAT we ARE “MADE” IN CHRIST.
1.. Blade righteous in Hini . . J ROHL V: 1.9‘ Our rigliteousness,(2 Cor. v. .21. j
2
3
4
5
6
‘T
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

.?Ifade free in Him . . . . Gal. v. 1..
Blade one W'i1Jl1 Him , , 1 Cor, xii, 13
Blade nigh by His blood . . Eph. ii. 13. '
Blade accepted in Him . . Eph. i. 6.
Blade to sit with Him . . Eph. ii. 6.
Blade heirs with Him . . Titus iii. T.
Blade kings and priests in Him Rev. i.
Blade meet for the inheritance Col. i. .2.
Made joyful in Him . . Esra vi. 22.
Made great in Him . . . . Ps. xviii. 35.
Blade strong in Him _ , 2 (]Q1~_ Xii_ 9,
Blade conformable to His death Phil. iii. 10.
Blade wisdom, righteousne-ss, sanctification, and redemption

in Him . . _. . . . 1 Cor. i. 30,

Our liberty.
Our union.
Our nearness.
Our acceptance.
(lur position.
Our inheritance.
Our dignity.
Our prospect.
Our rejoicing.
Our greatness.
Our strength.
Our sufiering.

Our glorying.
1:‘. E. M
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SEARCH SERIES.
\-r'.lilf.~----ATHE FEAR 01:‘ THE LORI).

THE fear of the Lord is the beginning of ivisdom . .
The fear of the Lord is the b6g1i111i11g’0f knowledge
The tear of the Lord is a iountain oi life . . . .
The fear of the Lord is to hate evil . . . . . .
By the fear of the Lord men depart from evil . .
In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence . .
The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him
It shall be ivell vvith them that fear God . . . .
He that feareth the Lord, him shall He teach . ,
Hovv great is Thy goodness . . . for tliem that

fear Thee I . . . . . . . . . .
Thou hast given a banner to them that fear Tliee . .
Thou hast given me the heritage of those that fear

Thy name . . . . . . _. . . .
The eye of the Lord is upon them that fear Him . .
The Lord pitieth them that fear Him . . . .
Great is His mercy toward them that fear Him . .
The angel of the Lord encaiiipetli round about them

that fear Him, and delivereth them . . . .
His salvation is nigh unto them that fear Him , _
There is no Want to them that fear Him . . .
He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him ‘ . .
The Lord hath pleasure in them that fear Him . .
Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord . . . .
Happy is the man that feareth alvvay . . . .
To you that fear _My name shall the Sun of
' Righteousness arise . . . . . . . .
A book of remembrance was ivritten for them that

feared the Lord . . . . . . . . I . .
Godis greatly to be feared in the assembly of the

saints .. .. .. .. .. ..
Let Him be your fear, and let Him be your dread . .
Fear God, and keep His commandments . . . .
Only fear Lhe Lplrdh . h . . for consider how

great t ings e at done for you .. ..
Be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long . .
Pass the time of your sojourning here in fear . .
Let us serve God with reverence and godly fear . .
O fear the Lord, ye His saints . . . . . .
O that they would fear Me I . . _ . . . .
Fear the Lord, and depart from evil , _
Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice . . . .
Ye that fear the Lord, praise the Lord . . . .

Friends are incited to send in teats for the SEARCH SERIES of Readtn-gs to

Prov
Prov
Prov
Prov
Prov
Prov

ix. 1.9.
i. 7.
xiv. 27.
viii. 13.
xvi. 6.
xiv. 26.

Ps. xxv. .14..
Eccles. viii. 2.
Ps. siiv. 12.

Ps.
Ps.

izxxi. 19.
lx. 4.

Ps. lxi. 5.
Ps.
Ps.

xxxiii. I S.
ciii. 13.

Ps. ciii. 1.1.

Ps.
Ps.

XKXflV. 7.
lXXXV. 9.
iixiiiv. 9.

Ps. cxlv. 19.
Ps. cxlvii. 11.
Ps. cxii. 1.
Prov. xxviii. 14

BIal. iv. 2.

Mal. iii. 1.6.

Ps. lxxxix. ‘T.
lsa. viii. 13.
Eccles. xii. 13.

1 Sam. xii. 2-l.
Prov. xxiii. 17.
1 Pet. i. 17'.
Heb. xii. 28.
Ps. XXXlV. 9.
Deut. v. 29.
Prov. iii. 7.
Ps. ii. 11.
Ps. xxii. 23.

Subject for September-~The Presence of the Lord with His People,

Chrilstlarn. Dwndas, Deco-messes’ InstitatiIcn,' Tottenham, by the 12th of each month.

1
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Pablications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alearandra Road,
St John’s Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW dz 00., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “For Foorsrsrs or Tiw'rii.”

THE CHURCH AND THE FRAN-
CHISE. By A. S. LAMB. London:
Nisbet it Go. (Is. 6d.) _

The preface states the two-fold object
of this book: To show the responsibility
involved in the franchise; and the
importance of recognising the true
cause of the present disorders in the
Church of England.
1“ NOT BOUND.”

n interestin account of the woik ofA - ‘
the Associatign for the Free Distri-
bution of the Scriptures, abounding
with encouraging testimonies to the
good results of the work. The hon.
sec., Mrs.Robertson, 1, Oak Hill Park,
Hampstead, will be happy to furnish
copies on application.
LIGHT FOR THE LAST DAYS. A

Steely-Historic wad Prophetic. By
Mr. and "Mrs. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS.
London : Hodder & Stoughton. (125,)

This is a sequel to a former work by
the same authors-“ The Approaching
End of the Age ”--giving, “ in a fuller
and more detached and definite form,
the historic evidence of the fulfilment
of the main chronologic prophecies of
Scripture,” This work is on the pre-
sentist or historic principle of pro-
phetic interpretation in contrast to
the views set forth ilili a series of

a ers a arin in t is magazine,
Eng writ]?-£3 by Th‘. lqewberry. It is
in oppositionto futurist interpretation,
and regards thepredictions concerning
Antichrist as fulfilled in the Papacy.
Much W111 be found here which
cannot fail to interest and stimulate
the student of PI'0Ph9°Y: however it
may affect the judgment. The work
gives evidence of immense labour and
painstaking research, and presents, in
a clear and forcible manner: the argu-
ments in suppO1‘t of the system of
interpretation adopted-
MATTHEWHENRPS COMMENTARY.

Vols. III. and IV. Thos. O. Jack,
London and Edinburgh.

Two more volumes of this well-known

work, to which we have already re-
ferred and in praise of which we
need not add more, it being, in type,
illustration, and binding, all that
could be desired.
THE MAN CHRIST JESUS. London:

Elliot Stock. y
The object of this book is to set forth
the glories of our Lord in his human
nature. We are glad to see the subject
fenced at the very threshold by the
word:-i—“He was in truth both God
and man.” Vile may well fix our
attention on His human excellencies
when we keep in view the fact of His
deity. We think this book will be
found edifying.
SACRIFICE OF PRAISE. Compiled

by an Invalid. S. R. Briggs,
Toronto. (2s.)

A text and hymn roll for the sick
room, in good bold type. Each page
contains a text, with an appropriate
verse below, and a selection of Scrip-
ture verses. This invalid’s work
cannot fail to be appreciated by many
a fellow-invalid.
ABBA FATHER: Helps to ‘Prayer and

Meditation. Rev. O. Gr. BASKERVILLE,
M.A. London: Nisbet&Co. (ls.6d.)

The sub-title correctly describes this
little book. It is arranged in sections,
for the week and the month, suggest-
ing topics for prayer and meditation
on each day. Many will derive assist-
ance from it. '
THE’ CHUR-CHETTE: A Year's Sermons

and Parables, for the Yoavig. By
Rev. J. Ruin HOWATT. Hodder it
Stoughton, London.

What is a Ohurchette? We conclude,
from the contents of the book, it is the
little church. Mr. Howatt’s plan, he
tells _us, is, before the close of the
morning service, to give a few words
--a. sermonette--to the little ones.
These short portions are here pre-
served and handed on for little ones
generally. We think, however, that
it is necessary to show to the little
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ones the way of God more perfectly
than is done in this volume. There 1s
too much of “ try," and too little of
“ trust.”
THE SECOND ADVE NT. Translated

from the Greek of Cyril, Episcopos
of Jerusalem in the fourth century.
London: Elliot Stock.

This little pamphlet will be of interest
as showing the thoughts of Christians
on this important subject at such an
early period of the Christian dispen-
sation.
RAYS OF MES5'IAH’S GLORY; Oi‘,

Christ in the Old Testament. By
DAVID BARON. Hodder 8: Stoughton.

Every book which aims at exalting
the Lord Jesus, and showing forth
His glories, must be Welcome to the
Christian reader, but seems to come
with extra weight from the pen of a
converted Jew. The present volume
is sound in argument and fervent in
spirit. We hope it may have a widecifishlation.
ST. Pa: UFS TEACHING ON SANOTL

FICATIHON. By Jsnns Momson,
D.D._ Ii-pdder dz; Stoughton, London.

This 18 o“ practical exposition of
ltomi-M218 Vi-—bv\j}1e author terms it;
but it is also 01‘1'U§I1:3,1 and expository.
The subject of the “uihapter is very
carefully considered, and the bggk

will no doubt be found helpful by
many readers. We do not feel sure
about the remarks on verses 3 and 4,
but they are worthy of attention.
THE WORLD'S WORKERS. Aseries

of new and original volumes
by popular authors. Portraits.
Cassell dz Co. (ls.)

A set of fourteen volumes, attractively
bound, and containing excellent
reading for young men and all young
people. The series contains the
biographies of eminent men of various
classes - religious, philanthropic,
scientific, philosophic, &c. We are
glad to see books appearing of such
a healthy character, and trust they
may have a circulation as large as
they deserve.
ECCLESIASTIOAL ENGLISH. By

Gr. Wssnrncron Moon, Hon. F.B.S.L.
London; Hatchards.

This book is an impeachment of the
English of the Revised Old Testament.
We are afraid it must be acknowledged.
“ this Witness is true.” The charge of
imperfection is established by more
than one thousand quotations. Let it
be observed, however, that it is not
the correctness of the translation
which is challenged, but only the
accuracy of the grammar---not the
sense conveyed, but the clurnsiness of
the Vehicle.

 NOTES.
Mn. Ssiiimnl. 1\£oaLnr.— The very

SB1‘i0I1B 1 ’B.5_.Q. this well-known
gentlepppnllias beena matter of much
aux}?! to many during the past

.s£1o* h, and, of course, specially so in
his own family circle. The very
Wide field over which Mr. Morley’s
influence for good has been felt; his
deep sympathy for the poor and the
suffering ; his manifold philanthropic
labours, not to speak of his heavy
Parliamentary duties for many years
past; and specially his generous sup-
port of Christian agencies" for the
evangelisation of the people could
not fail to endear him to the hearts
of thousands. while the Evangelistic
Mission. under our own care, has,
from the first, found in him the
very chief of its kind and generous
suptpio1*ter:,i Prayer has been inces-
san y in e, in man laces,“on his
behalf, and we still dlirijg to the hope

that the Lord may be pleased, in
answer to these many thousands of
supplications, to spare his life to the
Church on earth, notwithstanding
that-, at the moment we write, the
latest bulletin announces that the
patient lies in a very critical condi-
tion. While still praying for his res-
toration, if it be for the glory of God,
we know that, whatever the issue,
the Lord will do what is best for him
and all concerned.

ii iii III

We remind. our friends of the
approaching meeting on Bank Holi_
day, Monday, August 2, when we
anticipate as large a gathering as
usual ofChristian workers, for prayer,
conference, and addresses. Amongst
others who have promised to attend
is Mr. H. Varley, who purposes leaving
the same Week for the Cape.
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EVANGELIBTIC MISSION TENT
WORK.

A rnsr was erected at
cnaisrciioscn,

Hants, on June 14th. The first week’s
services were well attended, and
manifest blessing was vouchsafed.
On Sunday the tent was well filled,
afternoon and evening, and many
thronged round the entrance.
goodly number professed faith in
Jesus, and others were powerfully
convinced of sin, scarcely a night
passing without one or more accept-
ing Christ, amongst whom were two
boys about twelve years of age. The
evangelists and brethren in connect-ion
with the Baptist Chapel have shared
each other’s services.

Prayer was made for the brother
and sister of one of the boys above
referred to, and the same night the
brother and a companion professed
faith in the Saviour. The hay harvest
was unfavourable to the meetings, but
cases of true conversion occurred.
On the “ Fair ” days a really good
work was done amongst the gipsies
and visitors seeking pleasure. The
bright singing and playing outside
the tent caused a great exodus from
the various stalls and booths. The
early part of the day was occupied in
distributing papers in the “Fair”
meadow, and in personal converse.
The second Sunday opened with a
seven a.m. prayer meeting. There
was a good time in the afternoon at
three, but at the evening meeting the
Lord saved a goodly number of
precious souls, and many were
anxious. The report gives interest-
ing details of a few cases out of
many.

The closing Sunday was most
profitable, and the attendance larger
than on any previous occasion. One
lady rejoiced to find an old Sunday
scholar just returned, from service in
London, to find the Lord. Other
young women, and a lady aged
seventy, professed faith in Christ.
The above tent was removed to
_ rsosooirsn,
where a good beginning was made, on
July 15, amongst a large population of
what may, in Scripture language, be
called “ the common people,” and
where there is promise of much
blessing. At

i-onnsr oars

there are large congregations on week
nights, in fine weather. The tent
is very crowded on Sunday evenings,
and the Gospel, preached by Mr. Wm.
Grove, is graciously accompanied by
the power of God, in the awakening
of much interest and the ingathering
of souls; indeed, the general result
has been so encouraging that it has
been determined to continue the
services during another month at
least, every night in the week except
Saturday, at 8, the services at Bignold
Hall being continued as usual on
Sundays at 7. The Wednesday night
meetings, however, at the hall will be
suspended during the tent services.
In addition to this marquee, we have
sent a second into the east of London,
which is being well employed at

PLASHET,
in the midst of a very needy neigh-
bourhood.

The annual rifle competitions, fol-r
lowing upon the elections, consideraplfy
interfered with the attendances at -he
tent in Lower or South .- '

‘WIMBLEDON .~ "
on the week evenings and, to some
extent, on the Sundays; "but, though
the meetings have not been so large
as they otherwise ‘would have been,
the workers h_a:i;'& rejoiced to witness
encouraging evidences of the Lord’s
blessing with the Word preached.

A tent has 'bé'=__B11 pitched at
KENSA-L NEW TOWN

again this year, being worked by Dr.
Hibberd and his ". excellent staff of
fellow-labourers, oil theirpwn respon-
sibility. Much fruit \‘w'a.s'-seen from
the tent services there last year, and
the friends are equally encouraged
during the present season.

This tent is being removed this
week to

TOOTING.
We are longing to be able to send

out other tents, ready for use, as soon
as the state of the funds will permit;
for, though tent meetings are so much
appreciated by the poorer classes who
will not attend ordinary halls, the
working expenses in connection with
such are somewhat heavy, and there-
fore call for the earnest practical
co-operation of the Lord’s stewards
having means.

C. RUSSELL Hunnrrcn.
164.~, Alexandra Road,

St. John’s Wood, N.W.
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THE FRUITFULNESS OF THE PEOPLE
OF GOD.

NOTES OF AN _AD.DRESS AT KILBURN HALL,

BY MR. J . E. Hawnrns.

Nunssns xxi-v, 1-9.

E have in the preceding parables seen. solnet-hing
,i..!., of God’:-1. thoughts regarding His people, and

 J their wonderful standing before Him 1n complete
:E- E -H: '-"5:~ justification. Our present subject brings us to

-- fi- :-->_l|.- _||| I _ ._ _ '__.______ __ ‘kg, :5"!

dwell on another aspect of Divine truth-the
_ fruizfalness of God’s people, and their moral

/'" +;§;T~ beauty and loveliness 1n His sight.
" - -.\. -,,-| - ___--.

l

!:-- l. '-'\-I:'- ' __ -...“;
5:52. - .. _1_ -"J3:

A Balaam had to hear the voice of God ; all
. —_ . ' - . _;i'-:1===-= -' I I % ;E:-~ -- :::- - .-, --.\ f:_ ... A through he was allowed to speal. nothing beyond

W __..=ea-z.=-. -"M, the words which had been given him of God.
He refers to himself as “ the man whose eyes are

open . . . which heard the words of God, and saw the vision of the
Almighty.” It is implied his eyes were once closed, but now were
open. He was compelled to be a true Witness, for he heard the voice
of God, and saw tl1e'vision of the Almighty. S0 We, if we would be
used of God, must hear His voice and see the vision--that same vision,
perhaps, that Isaiah saw which caused him to say at first, “Woe is
me! for I am undone ;” but afterwards, “Here am I; send me.” As
the Lord Jesus Christ spoke not His own Words, but the Words of
Him that sent Him, so every servant of God must hear His voice
before he can deliver His message.

The Spirit of God came upon Balaam, and he uttered, “ How goodly
are thy tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel I ” He looked up
and saw Israel abiding in his tents according to their tribes, just in the
Divine order given by God to Moses, each family in their respective
place around the ark, and he exclaimed, “ How goodly! how pleasant I ”
thus giving expression to “God’s thoughts. It is pleasant to Him to
behold His children dwelling together in unity around the name of the

32
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Lord Jesus Christ. Then the Lord is near; yea, He makes His
dwelling-place, first in the individual hearts of His people, and then in
their collective assemblies. “How goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, and
thy tabernacles, O Israel!” In themselves Israel were not goodly, but
God beheld them so when He saw them covered with the perfection
He had put upon them. So we have nothing comely in ourselves,
except as covered with the comeliness of Christ.

“ As the valleys are they spread forth.” This gives us the idea
of fruitfulness. As a beautiful verdant valley with fresh-springing
grass, with the sparkling water-course flowing through it, so are the
people of God in His sight. There is fertility, verdure, and life; not
a barren desert waste, with withered foliage and stunted growth, but
“ trees planted by rivers of water,” with fresh green leaf and fragrant
bloom, alqfl. ripe and luscious fruit. This is God’s description of His
people, which is verified in their experience as they are found abiding
in Him and His words abiding in them. Israel’s blessing as a nation
is that they shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the earth with
fruit; that as the valleys are spread forth so they should spread‘ out,
dispensing life and fruitfulness on every hand. And this is equally
true of God’s children now. The Lord Jesus said in John xv.: “ I have
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit.” The purpose
of God in leaving His children in this world is that fruit unto Him
should be brought forth in their walk and testimony here below.

And as we proceed further, God’s thoughts as to fruitfulness are
yet more fully expressed, for now He adds, “ As gardens by the river’s
side.” Here is beauty as well as fruit. What more grateful to the
eye and fragrant to the senses than a garden as here described, the
roots of whose trees are ever kept nourished by the “rivers of water,”
and therefore are ever bearing fruit? As we behold such a garden by
the river’s side in the valley we say, “How beautiful!” So God looks
upon His saints, and delights in them ; but observe, not only does
He expect that which will please His eye, but that also which will
refresh and gratify His heart. The difierent kinds of trees are used
to denote various aspects of fruitfulness. In Solomon’s Song iv. 12 we
have God’s description of His people under the emblem of a garden:
“ As a garden inclosed is My sister, My spouse; a spring shut up, a
fountain sealed ;” so here in Numbers they are compared to a garden
by a water-course. The garden in Solomon’s Song is one of spice
trees and varied pleasant fl“-11118; $0 the people of God bear fruit and
yield fragrance to Him, some of the clusters of which are described
in Galatians v. 22--“ love, joy, peace, longsuilfefing, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance.”
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Dear reader, are we now merely rejoicing in the unalterable blessing
we have in Ohrist—that God sees us complete in Him ‘? or are we, in the
power of the Holy Ghost, bringing forth fruit for Him, in keeping with
the words of the apostle Paul, “ But now, being made free from sin,
and become servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness” (Rom.
vi. 22) Every cluster of fruit is gathered up by God into His garner,
and that fruit shall remain for ever, to His praise and to our joy and
reward.

Two kinds of trees are specially named—“lign aloes” and “cedar
trees.” “ Lign aloes which the Lord hath planted.” Unless the
Lord plant the tree there is no root to it, and there is no possibility of
fruit except there be a root. In these days there is much profession,
without real possession of life. Such are like trees with plenty of
foliage but having little or no root, and no sooner does a time of trial
or spiritual drought appear than their foliage is withered and dried up,
and they manifest their true character as mere professors. The living
tree, on the contrary, is planted by God, having been taken out of the
soil of nature and put into His garden; and there, watered by the
living streams of His grace, it brings forth abundant fruit to His glory.

But let us consider what kind of trees are lign aloes. They are
remarkable for beauty and fragrance; their bloom is both luxuriant
and plentiful. It is said that as many as 12,000 blooms have been
counted on a single tree at one time. It is a precious picture of what
the child of God should be--beautiful and fragrant. The aloe is
mentioned both in Psalm xlv. and in the Canticles, where the beauty
of the King and the graces of His Bride are portrayed. Precious
emblem of what the Lord Jesus is, and of what His Church should be,
as abiding in Him, and manifesting forth the graces and perfections
received from Him! The fruit of the aloe was also used in the com-
pounding of the incensefor the golden altar in the Tabernacle, again
showing that the graces of the Spirit produced in the believer are
acceptable to our Father in heaven through Jesus Christ, as the incense
ascended up full of fragrance to Him from the altar in the holy place.

The cedar tree is another precious emblem of the children of God,
It is a type of stability, durability, and incorruptibility. It is stable,
being well rooted in the earth, so that the winds and storms cannot
uproot it ; it is durable-—-the age of a cedar is longer than that of any
other tree ; and its wood does not decay, its very smell destroying all
insect life that would cause it to rot—it is therefore a fit picture of
that incorruption of whichthe believer is made a partaker in the Lord
Jesus. Thus we see that the Lord would have us like the cedar--
rooted and grounded, firmly fixed on the rock of His unchangeable
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word, and not tossed about by every wind of doctrine. Alas! how
many of God’s children are carried away by every novelty in doctrine
that appears! Like ships without rudder or anchor, they are driven first
one way, then another, and at last are dashed against the rocks, and
their testimony is marred and their fruit to God destroyed. Dear
reader, let us take heed to the sure word of our God, and so manifest
a cedar-like stability, as well as shed forth the fragrance and beauty of
the lign aloe.

But as we draw lessons for ourselves from this precious parable, let
us not forget that it will yet be true of the literal Israel-~the earthly
people of God“-when the prophecy of Hosea is fulfilled, and they
shall return to the Lord and be received and blessed by Him in the
day of their Millennial peace and joy. The Lord says of them in that
day (Hosea xiv. 5-7): “I will be as the dew unto Israel: he shall
grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches
shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the olive tree, and his smell as
Lebanon. They that dwell under his shadow shall return; they shall
revive as the corn, and grow as the vine : the scent thereof shall be as
the wine of Lebanon.”

“He shall pour the water out of his buckets.” Israel were not intended
to keep the blessing to themselves—they were to be a channel of
blessing to all the nations; so, when Israel shall be gathered int-o their
land, their mission shall be to bless the nations. And just as Israel were
not intended to keep the blessing to themselves, I10 more is the Church
of God. Every believer should be a channel of blessing to others. If
we are not doing this, we are not fulfilling our mission. Our duty is,
not to keep the water in the bucket, but to pour it out to others.
Christians often get filled up with blessing, and keep it to themselves,
and thus become spiritually fat ; they settle on their lees, and are at
ease. Let us remember our responsibilities, and not live to ourselves,
but seek to pour out of the grace we have received to those who have
not as yet tasted of His mercy or drunk of the living streams.

Our Lord Himself teaches us this same lesson of dispensing blessing
to all around in John vii. 37-38, when He said, “ If any man thirst, let
him come unto Me, and drink. He that believeth on Me, as the Scripture
hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. (This He
spake of the Spirit, Which they that believe on Him should receive.) ”
Now we who believe have received the Spirit, and He dwells in as; therefore
this precious result should be seen in us—that from us flow out, not
mere drops, or even rills, but rivers of living water. The grace of God
in abundance should be poured out of the buckets of those who have
known and received that grace which the apostle Paul declares was
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ea ea;-needing abundant.” Around us, then, on every hand are thirsty

souls, longing for the water of life ; the hearts of men are parched and
dry for the lack of the life-giving streams of God’s mercy and grace.
The duty of sending out these rivers of blessing belongs to the children
of God. Let us seek to realise our responsibility, and look to the Lord
for power to be found ready for the work He has given us to do.

“His seed shall be in many waters.” This describes the character
of Israel as being a blessing to other nations, and is in measure being
fulfilled now by the people of God: in China, in Africa, and other
parts, the true seed is in many waters. Israel shall fulfil the prophecy
in due time; meanwhile it is our privilege to scatter the seed unto all
the nations of the earth.

“ His king shall be higher than Agag.” Agag, king of Amalek, is a
typical character. He is a picture of the flesh human nature. He is
exalted as a god to-day. Have we not men of science preaching human
reason and fleshly wisdom? One of its many forms is agnosticism,
which means knowing nothing, and leads on to open infidelity and
denial of God. Men everywhere are exalting themselves against God,
but the promise is sure: “His King shall be higher than Agag.”

“ God brought him forth out of Egypt.” God reminds His people
what they were, again and again~—-that they were once slaves in Egypt-—-
in order to bring forth fresh praise; for instance, as we gather round
the table from time to time to remember the Lord’s death till He come,
how that remembrance of His death, and our indebtedness to His
grace, attunes our hearts to fresh praise to His glory!

“ He hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.” The unicorn is
an unknown animal, with one horn--an emblem of united strength,
strength in one horn. The strength of the Lord Jesus Christ is here
shown contrasted to that of the beast, who will have ten horns--divided
power. This belongs more to the concluding address, when we shall
consider the subject of Israel’s future glory !

“ He couched, he lay down as a lion, and as a great lion: who shall
stir him up‘? Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that
.curseth thee.” How we have advanced in these parables! First Balaam
said, “ How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed ? ” This is negative
blessing. Now he says, “ Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is
he that curseth thee.” Whom God hath blessed is blessed eternally,
though the Devil in the person of Balaam may try to curse. How
Balak’s heart must have sunk at these repeated blows I God’s time is
coming, man’s power is fast ebbing away; on every hand the cry is
for a man to govern. Politically, power is almost nil; socially, there is
hardly any government; and religiously, foundation truths are being
given up as obsolete, and as not suited to the boasted intelligence of this
nineteenth century ; and we are fast reaching that time when 1nan’s day
shall have run out, and God’s day shall dawn on this sin-blighted
earth.
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MEN WHO COME FROM JESUS.
lHERE_ are men who seem to be so full of Divine influences that

( wherever they go they carry blessings. There is a strange
'—— power in their simplest words which thrills every heart. There

is a warm glow in their faces which seems like the outshining of a
great altar-fire, or of a hot furnace of love in their bosoms. There is
an unction in their prayers which takes hold of men’s souls and lifts
them up into the bosom of God. Their very presence brings a heavenly
atmosphere. Their lives have a holy fragrance, like “ the smell of a
field which the Lord hath blessed.” And if you ask for the secret, you
shall find it to be thi5—P-they have been with Jesus. They live with Him ;
theyabide in Him; and wherever they go it is right from His bosom.

These are the mighty ones of the earth. They live hard by the
gates of heaven, and when they come to us they bring their hands and
hearts full of rich blessings fresh from God. “Then a man comes in
from outside on a cold, wintry day, he brings winter with him on his
garments: But when one comes from a conservatory into your chamber,
he brings fragrance with him. So, when a man comes from communing
with Jesus in “the ivory palaces,” “all his garments smell of myrrh,
and aloes, and cassia.” He walks in the garden of God, and comes with
garments perfumed. Like the man who bore the Eshcol grapes from
the vine-clad hills of Canaan back into the wilderness, he comes laden
with ripe clusters of the fruits which, with his own hands, he has
gathered upon the -heavenly fields. He comes as a vessel, a vessel only
of wood, or of clay, it may be, but a vessel fresh and dripping from the
fountain, and full to the brim of the sweet waters of grace.

When these men who come from Jesus sit down by the bedside of
the sick they have something to ofier besides the common courtesies
of friendship, or even the tender words of human sympathy and love.
They have a word from God’s own lips. They bring a message from
the King. They bear healing waters drawn from the deep well of life.
When they sit down beside the mourner they have something better
than the world’s cold comfort to present. They bring promises which
shine like lamps in the g100I11, and cast their bright beams far into the
gloomy depths of sorrow. When they sit down beside the tempted,
tired, fainting one, they have something better to offer than human
counsel or a weak human arm. When they stand before hungry hearts
they have something better than stones to give. They have been with
Jesus, and they bring the “ hidden manna ” from the sanctuary. When
they go out among the great needs and wants of  human hearts they go
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with their hands full of spiritual gifts. They live so near the gates of
heaven that they catch the accents of the angels’ songs, and then come
and sing them in men’s homes, to cheer the sad and weary of earth.
They are on such intimate terms with Jesus that He reveals to them
many of the precious secrets of His love, and then they come and tell
others who are burdened and weary.

There is no power to be compared for a moment with spiritual
power. Pompey boasted that with one stamp of his foot he could rouse
all Italy to arms. But with all his power he could not have comforted
a mourner, nor dried a tear, nor lifted up a fainting one, nor led a lost
soul to light. The achievements of physical power will perish, The
things that mighty men do will pass away. The cities men build will
crumble. The thrones men rear will topple and fall. But the things
wrought by spiritual power will endure for ever.

They say that a word breathed into the air goes on and on for ever,
in infinite vibrations, through the fields of space. This may be a mere
vagary of the scientists, but certain it is that good words once spoken
will go on and on for ever in the realm of human hearts. Songs sung
into the ear of sorrow or care will go singing on eternally. A touch
of beauty on a human soul will never fade, nor be rubbed out. Joys
started deep in men’s hearts by spiritual truths will never die. The
things which are done in the name of Jesus, and through the power of
His grace, will last for ever. I would rather be the obscurest servant
in all God’s field, and have spiritual power, and live to bless, to comfort,
to heal, to cheer, to feed, and to point souls to the Lamb of Calvary,
than be the mightiest emperor on the globe, ruling half a continent.

This power can be gained. God will give it even to His lowliest.
But it can be obtained in only one way. Wealth cannot bestow it.
The universities cannot confer it. Genius has it not among its
treasures. It is not gotten in military academies. It is not one of
the jewels in the king’s crown. It can only be had by being with
Jesus.

Somewhere I have read this little fable. One digging in the earth
found a little lump of fragrant, perfumed clay, and asked, “ Where did
you come from ‘? Where did you get your fragrance ‘?” And the little
piece of elay said, “One laid me on a rose.” Would you know the
secret of sweet, fragrant, spiritual life‘? It comes from lying on the
bosom of Jesus, J . Russntt MILLER.

----o>o>~<I>£@>2o<oe>~--—-
GOD'S MERCY.

Manv there are who turn God’s mercy into a dagger to stab His
justice with. W-i O-
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ESTABLISHED CHURCHES.
“ And so were the churches established ta thef-nth, and increased in number

daily.”--Acts Xvi. 5.

“' \€-1' ND so were the churches established.” How were they estab-
W, lished ‘? In two ways :—

——- 1. By the rejection of false teaching. The fourth verse
describes the mission of Paul and Silas at that time. The council of
the Church had met in Jerusalem to consider the doctrines which the
Judaising teachers were promulgating. It-s decision is recorded in
chapter xv. The decrees referred to in the fourth verse embodied that
decision, and these were delivered to the churches to keep. The
doctrines of the false teachers were thus examined, condemned, and
rejected.

2. By sahjection to Divine teaching. The decrees not only carried a
rejection of false doctrines, but a clear statement of the true, for the
guidance of the people and for their dutiful subjection. Thus they
were not merely required to disown the spurious teachings, but to
recognise and obey the command of God.

Here is a twofold act—rejection and reception, refusal and obedience ;
and this is followed by a twofold result establishment and increase.

No house can be strong which is built with unsound materials; no
physical constitution can be strong which is fed with unwholesome food ;
no vessel can be firm and safe that is made with rotten timber; and no
church can be established which is built up with unsound doctrine.
Not only is it necessary that the foundation be good, but the material
of the structure must be good too. “ Let every man take heed how he
buildeth thereupon.” There is the “ gold, silver, and precious stones ; ”
and there is the “ wood, hay, and stubble.” Good building will stand
the test of time and storm, but unsubstantial work will soon crumble
and decay.

Then there was “ increase.” And let it be observed that the increase
followed the establishment. It is of little use to lengthen the cords if
you do not strengthen the stakes. The church that is established in
the faith is the one that will lncrease in number. As in the natural
body growth is a consequent of health, so in the spiritual and mystical
body the same order is apparent, the same law operates. It is God
that giveth the increase. “ The Lord added to the Church daily such as
should be saved.” The Church’s first duty is towards the Lord—-»fa£th-
fulness _; if that be fulfilled, _then the enlargement will follow. In
Col. ii. 19 we have the expresslon, “increaseth with the ilncrea-se of God.”
There is an increase which IS not of God, and such increase is worthless.
There is great appearance, but no stability.

This “increase of God” results from the conditions described in
the previous part of the verse-—-“ holding the Head, from which all the
body by joints and bands having new-ishment ministered, and hmlt together,
increaseth with the increase of God.”

Thus the Church originally was made strong and multiplied, and
there is no new way I10W- Jas. L. STANLEY-
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THE PERSONALITY, POWER, AND
ossrmv or sxrxur

Tis instructive though somewhat appalling when we consider the
power of Satan in the agencies he employed to bring all his

—-' purposes to pass. For the time being he presses into his fearful
service the Sabeans, the fire from heaven, the Chaldeans, and the wind,
though doubtless only by the permission of God some of these. i Seeing
that this fearful calamity does not cause Job to curse God and die,
Satan makes one more desperate attempt to compass the life and soul
of Job. The dark suggestion is now made, “Touch his bone and his
flesh, and he will curse Thee to Thy face.” Once more we see Job in
the hands of his great enemy, who is charged to do his worst, with an
important reservation—“ Save his life.” Job’s life was like the
Christian’s—hid with Christ in God, “ beyond the reach of harm.”

Satan’s work is soon accomplished, and we see the once powerful
and prosperous Job smitten with a loathsome disease, sitting on a
dunghill, apparently forsaken by God and man. “ Surely an enemy
hath done this.” Blessed be Crod that His grace was so sufficient for
Job that he could say, “ Though He slay me, yet I will trust in Him.”
In the end we see the Devil defeated, Job doubly blessed, and God
glorified. '

In Zech. iii. we see Satan’s true record i11 opposing the work of
God in connection with the salvation of souls. “And he showed me
Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord, and
Satan standing at his right hand to resist him.” Here we see Satan
trying to keep Christ from the unsaved, and the unsaved from Christ.
“ And the Lord said unto Satan, The Lord rebuke thee, O Satan ; even
the Lord that hath chosen Jerusalem, rebuke thee. Is not this a brand
plucked out .of the fire ‘? ”

Frequently, when souls are about to pass from darkness into light,
from the power of Satan unto God, the great adversary makes most
strenuous efiortsto keep his unwilling prey; but blessed be God that
greater is He who is for the poor seeking soul than he who is against it.
In spite of Satan’s opposition, and in his very presence, the hand that
was nailed to the accursed tree is stretched forth, the soul is rescued
from Satan, the prey is taken from the mighty, and Jesus triumphantly
asks, “ Is not this a brand plucked out of the fire ‘P ” L
 u$1m I i— W-'| W —-'" -""'— MI-"'—ii"1 ‘ii W. I i

-

an Extract from " Old-fashioned Truths for New-fashioned Times,”by J. O.
Oroxford. Partridge a Co. (One shilling.) ‘
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If the eye of one seeking soul should rest upon these pages-one
who is almost persuaded to be a Christian, but who is pulled back by
Satan—-let him remember that it is “ darkest just before the dawn of
day,” and that Satan, like Pharaoh of old, will try to keep the soul in
bondage as long as possible by every device and malice that his cunning
can invent. Thank God, the Deliverer has come, the blood of
redemption has been shed, and is sprinkled on God’s throne within
the veil, and “none need perish.” All may live, for Christ has died.

In opposing the salvation of precious souls, Sat-an’s record is
exceedingly black. So also was his attack upon the Son of God in the
wilderness. We see the trail of the serpent in the slaughter of the
innocents soon after the birth of Christ. Foiled in this, Satan now
commences a most fearful onslaught upon Jesus just as He was about
to enter upon His public ministry. He had succeeded so well with our
first parents in Paradise, when he tempted and then deceived the
woman--which representatively is the Church--that he now ventures t-o
attack the Head of the Church, even Christ; but this he finds is
difierent work indeed. Christ repelled every advance with the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word of God, till at the last temptation,
summoning up the energies of the Godhead, Jesus said, “ Get thee
behind Me, Satan; for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God, and Him only shalt thou serve.”

Though Satan is again defeated and driven back, not the less do we
discover his real object in all this. Look again at his record concerning
his designs upon Peter (Luke xxii. 31): “And the Lord said, Simon,
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as
wheat.” Though Satan partly accomplished his purpose with Peter-—
for there “was spiritual pride, ambition, and self-trust upon which to
work-—-yet his main purpose was frustrated by the efficacious
intercession of the Lord Jesus: “I have prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail not.” It is well to observe this special point of Christ’s
prayer, for in the end faith overcame. Peter is restored, and later on
ie taught to put Christians on their guard against the roaring lion who
goeth about seeking whom he may devour, “ whom,” he says, “ resist,
steadfast in the faith.” - ,_

Let us glance for a moment at a case or two where Satan’s purpose
is fully accomplished. Think of Judas (Luke xxii. 3) : “ Then entered
Satan into Judas surnamed Iscariot, being of the number of the twelve.”
Judas had been the tool and slave of the Devil from the first. Now he
obtains full possession and complete mastery over him. The immediate
result of this is, Jesus is betrayed--'-sold for thirty pieces of silver,
arrested, and brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and condemned to be

p
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Crucifig-d, When Judas saw Christ condemned there was an untimely
repentance, and throwing down the coveted money—-—his ill-gotten gains
_..he Went and hanged himself. Surely hell from beneath is moved to
meet such an one at his coming, as fallen spirits ask, “Art thou
become like unto us? ” So also with Ananias and Sapphira, who
pretended to have given all to God when they had kept back part of
the price. The apostle Peter goes straight to the cause of all this
(Acts v. 3): “ But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine
heart to _lie to the Holy Ghost, and keep back part of the price of the
land?” Satan had spread his net, and thus secured two of the early
professors of Christianity in it. Their doom was most sudden and
awful, the doom of death immediately following. Here is the record
of Satan as the destroyer of the bodies and souls of men. Well may
such instances make us tremble, and trust, and cry out, “ Search me, O
God, and know my heart; try me, and know my ways; and see if
there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.”

Satan’s record with regard to the apostle Paul is anything but a
good one. He it was who filled the mind of Saul of Tarsus with such
deadly enmity to Jesus of Nazareth; so much so that he could look
on coldly at the death of Stephen, and hold the clothes of those
engaged in this Satanic work. Many years after, the apostle Paul felt
very keenly the power and sharpness of Sat-an’s rage ; for after he had
been caught up into the third heaven, “ and heard unspeakable words,
which it is not lawful or possible for a man to utter,” he says, in 2 Cor.
xii. 7: “And lest I should be exalted above measure through the
abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the
flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted
above measure.” Satan’s one object in sending this messenger was to
worry, buifet, and annoy the apostle; though, if he could have foreseen
the result of this thorn in the flesh, not only to Paul, but to thousands
since his day, it is more than likely that he would have never sent such
a messenger at all.

‘ " Enemies may strive to injure,
Satan all his arts employ;

God will turn what seems to harm me
Into everlasting joy.”

Luther believed in the personality and power of the Devil, or he
would not, when suddenly and fiercely tempted in the Wartburgh,
have thrown the inkpot at his great enemy. This little episode not
only furnishes us with an insight into the Reformer’s character, but
shows clearly and unmistakably the power and malignity of Satan.
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We pass on next to consider Satan’s character. He is the great
tempter. Beginning with Eve, he has been busy in placing sore and
great temptations before the brightest, holiest, and best of the saints of
God. He tempts to sin, to slander, and to strife. He tempts to doubt,
fear, and murmuring at the providence of God. He tempts to
ambition, worldly fame, as well as to the gratification of ungodly lusts,
He tempts to presumption and to despair. He is not only a tempter,
but Jesus says he is a liar and the father of lies. When he speaketh a
lie, he speaketh of his own. In this character Satan, like many who
follow him, is quite confirmed. iHe is also a murderer, and that from
the beginning. Murder was his real object i11 Eden, not only of the
body, but the soul. Not long after the introduction of sin into the
world by Satan, we read of the murder of Abel by his brother Cain.
And since that time he has been moving nation against nation, family
against family, brother against brother, until our ears have become too
accustomed to strife and bloodshed. Not only is Satan the tempter,
liar, and murderer, but he is the great mischief-maker, the disturber of
the peace of the world-ain a word, the sworn enemy of God and man.

We will next consider his power. This is great, as we may clearly
see by what is contained in these pages, and from many parts of God’s
“ford not quoted here. Blessed be God, though his power is great, it
is limited. He is not paramount; there is a stronger than he---One
who says, “ All power is Mine in heaven and in earth.” The Devil’s
power is limited as to time: “ He knoweth that he hath but a short
time ; ” and this accounts for his extraordinary activity. It is limited
also as to sphere or place. This earth is the scene of his operation, the
platform of his power. The ransomed in glory are beyond his presence
and power-—

"Far from a world of grief and sin,
With God eternally shut in.”

It is said a minister once told a little boy that Satan was chained.
“ But,” said the boy, “I have read that he goes up and down seeking
whom he may devour.” “True,” said the minister, “but his chain is
so long it reaches all round the world.” Here the minister confused
prophecy With the fulfilment Of Pfophccy. Satan is at large now, but
he will not always be. His power in working in and through man is
great, 1101'» 01115’ with the Worst, ELS Cain and Judas, but with Davids and
Peters. “ “Therefore, let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall.” His power is seen in the number and variety of the
characters _he assumes, not always coming as the serpent or roaring
lion, but frequently as an angel of light, in which appearance he is
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most to be dreaded and shunned. The power he has to place special
temptation suited to our individual weaknesses is alarming and
surprising. Truly, the Devil is a great student of human nature.
Great also is his power to blind and prejudice men as to their best and
highest interests. This we learn from 2 Cor. iv. 3: “ But if our Gospel
be hid, it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the
glorious Gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto
them.” Oh, how many there are like Saul of Tarsus, with scales on
their eyes—scales of pride, prejudice, and unbelief I

Not only is Satan the god of this world, but he is “ the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of
disobedience.” Wicked men vainly boast of their independence and
freedom. The fact is, they are “ led captive by the Devil at his will ”
(2 Tim. ii. 26). Does he possess men still‘? Doubtless in many ways
he does. In the days of Christ on earth he really possessed men.
Practically and positively he does so to-day. He gets into many of his
poor slaves in the form of strong drink, for one writer has declared that
“ this is man’s way to the Devil, and the Devil’s way to man.” “ Avoid
it, pass not by it; turn from it, and pass away.” His devices to keep
the souls of men in his grasp are many and various. He tells them to
delay : “ There is time enough yet ; ” “ The service of God is dreary and
drudgery work.” Enjoy the world; say to thy soul, “ Thou hast much
goods laid up for many years : take thine ease, eat, drink, and be
merry.” May the Holy Spirit arouse such to a sense of their danger,
and to the real design and character of their great adversary.

Lastly, let us -consider his destiny. This we learn in Rev. xx.:
“ And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand. And he laid hold on the
dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil and Satan, and bound him
a thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him
up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more,
till the thousand years should be fulfilled; and after that he must be
loosed a little season.” During the Millennium Satan will be bound;
then shall righteousness and peace fill the world. At the expiration of
this thousand years of blessing, Satan is loosed out of his prison to
make his last desperate and successful attempt to deceive the nations,
and to gather them together to battle against the great God. In this
battle Satan will be defeated and overthrown; he will be taken and cast
into the fire, to be tormented for ever and ever. Such, briefly, is the
origin, history, and destiny of the Satan of Scripture.

In conclusion, let us point out that Christ was manifested to
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destroy the works of the Devil, to bruise his head, and to deliver the
sinner, to let the oppressed go free. Jesus has bought our pardon,
and says, “ Deliver him from going down to the pit, for I have found a
ransom.” He died to redeem us back to God, 110 SW8 118 f1‘01J1 the
power of Satan, and to give us who believe OH Hi8 Home POWBI‘ W91‘
all the power of the enemy. “ Shall the prey be taken from the
mighty, and the lawful captive delivered?” Accept your freedom by
accepting Christ.

---~o>o>o:<-:->:<>~:oa>-—-—

IN MEMORIAM.
1- - ---- ' """~*

run LESSON or A LEAF.
‘Bx S. Tnnvon FRANCIS.

A LITTLE faded leaf lay on the ground,
Entwined with fair white flowers upon a mound—--
Her mound—-just by the slope of yonder hill,
Where sleeps my mother, passive, cold, and still.
Cold are those lips mine have so often pressed,
Still is that hand mine has so oft caressed;
And that sweet voice which gladdened me of yore
Is hushed to silence, ever, evermore. p

What! evermore?
Nay, not for ever; yet shall I behold
Thy face in glory, and again enfold
Thy fadeless form, and to my raptured heart
Press thee, my mother, nevermore to part.

I take this leaf—-
This faded leaf: in some way ’tis to me
A token from my God’s rich treasury;
It seems to say all sorrows He hath given
Are messengers to lift my soul to heaven.

Here it shall rest;
Upon these Bible leaves this leaf shall stay,
Teaching its silent lesson day by day-a
Lesson of hope, out of my poor heart pressed,
That He W110 lovest most gives what is best.

March, 1886.

LET the bright memories of God’s goodness to thee in the past gild
thy present with joy, and thy future with hope. W. C.
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THE FOUR “ALLS" OF CHRlST’S
COMMISSION.
Marrnaw xxviii. 18-20.

egg ,N our Lord’s commission to His apostles, and, through them to His
Church, the occurrence of the word “ all” four times, calls for

——- our attention. '
1. “ ALL authority is given unto Me in heaven and on earth.” It is

well to have this deeply engraven on our hearts, and t-o be assured that
Satan has now no authority either on earth or in heaven. He has
power, arising out of man’s perverted will, but authority he has none.
That which he had he was deprived of by the Cross of Christ. Sat-an’s
authority in death is thus set aside by Him who holds the keys of death
and Hades, which, in His resurrection, He wrested from the grasp of
the Devil (Heb. ii. 14; Rev. i. 18). We too feebly realise what the
bestowal of “ all authority ” on the risen Christ means. May God the
Spirit lead us into it, that so our commission may be fulfilled under the
authority of Christ and in the power of His mighty name.

2. The sphere of the commission is “ALL nations.” The truth of God
and the light of His salvation are no longer to be confined to the narrow
limits of Israel’s land, for the stone which Israel rejected becomes the
“head of the corner” and the foundation of all blessing to a ruined
world. Hitherto God had overlooked “the times of ignorance,” but
“now commandeth all men everywhere-to repent.” To this end the
Gospel is to be preached in all the world “ as a witness to all nations,”
and then shall the end come. With the commission let us join the
injunction, “ Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He would
send forth labourers.”

To the command to make disciples-the Lord adds, “ Baptising them
into the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.”
The disciples, no longer scattered, were to be united in one name,
brought into the membership of the one body, and builded together for
a habitation of God in the Spirit. How wide the sphere! how scattered
the materials I how united and perfect the end contemplated!

3. The instruction of the baptised ones is to be in “ALL things what-
soever I have commanded 3/ea.” There is to be no picking and choosing
of the truth of God, no unholy partialities, no undue withholding of
some parts and undue pressing of others; no line drawn between what
are too often profanely called “essentials” and “non-essentials.” To
the loving, obedient soul all is essential that infinite wisdom has enjoined,
though all truth has by no means the same mtrinsic importance. There
are the “ mint, anise, and cummin,” as well as the weightier matters of
“judgment, mercy, and faith; ” but all are essential to obedience, We
need to remember that he who breaks one of the least commandments,
and teaches men so, shall be least in the kingdom, where relative
standing will be measured by obedience.

In days when the symmetry of Godfs truth is marred by man’s
self-willed choosing, this part of the commission needs to be doubly
pressed. Some say that to save souls is the only important matter, and

E___.
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that other things are unimportant. The apostle Paul has regard to
God’s honour, and commands the evangelist “to preach the word;”
that is, the whole of God’s truth, and nothing but His truth.

4. Lastly, the extent of Christ’s closing promise is “ Lo, I am with
you ALL the days.” “That mighty consolation have we here! Andin
sweet harmony with this the Gospel by Matthew never tells us of the
Lord’s ascending into heaven. It leaves Him with us in all the blessed
reality of His life up to the cross and beyond it in resurrection, as
narrated in the Gospel. Yes, He is with us still, with His own each
day of this dispensation, with us in these closing days of the nineteenth
century, with us as the One who has foreseen all the circumstances
through which His Church has to pass. With the faithful ones His
presence has ever been a reality, and will be to the end, alike among the
bloody persecutions of pagan and papal times, and among the seductive
influences, past or present, of the world’s patronage.

As with the Church so is it with the individual member, as he seeks
to carry out the Master’s commission. The Captain has never left
one of His rank and file alone. He is with each servant, whether in
the jubilee of a successful ministry, or in the triumph of an early
martyrdom. All the days, and each day as it passes, let us remember,
we are not alone, for He who sends us into the world is with us. May
this comfort all who go forth bearing the Lord’s commission, sowing
often with tears the precious seed which it cost God so much to put
into their basket, and rejoicing in hope of a harvest neither uncertain
nor afar off.——From “ Echoes of Service,” Jane, 1886.

—---e-o>o‘2<-1-I->3o<o<o-—-
TH E TANGLED YARN.  

A WOMAN had put a hank of yarn upon a reel, intending to wind
it into a ball, but as the thread would not run as she wished she
lost patience, and pulled it to and fro. This, however, only made
the evil worse, for it multiplied the ends until she no longer knew
which to draw. Gotthold looked on in silence, but thought with him-
self: “ I new see how it happens that the interference of third parties
only complicates quarrels. The reason is, because they bring to them
more of unseasonable anger and zeal than of judicious moderation and
skill. Many a matter might easily be settled if we only knew the right
end by which to take hold of whimsical and wilful minds.‘ Worldly
disputes are almost all like this yarn : whoever ventures to meddle with
them, except in 3» meek and sober ‘spirit, will do no good. It is folly
for any man to expect that all things shall or can be made to square
with his views. He acts a much wiser part who tries to accommodate
himself to seasons and circumstances, so far as with a safe conscience he
can. Many a one complains of the tangled yarns and whimsical
characters with which he has to do, without being i30I1SClOL1S that his
own hat covers quite as much oddity, and that that gives other people
no less occasion to complain of him.

“ My God 1 In my vocation I must daily expect to meet with tangled
yarns. Give me a meek and prudent heart, that I may always find the
right end to draw !”——Gotthold’s Emblems.
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THY WORK _ BY THY SPIRIT
T0 THY GLORY.

Mr God, I have three things to ask.
The first is this: On me

Impose, I pray, the mighty task
Of winning souls for Thee.

The second is, that I may do
This blessed work of Thine

In Thy sole strength, and wisdom too,
And not the least of mine.

The third is this: O God, I pray
That bringing souls to Thee,

Thy glory, to my latest day,
My only aim may be.

If Thou wilt grant this threefold prayer,
' My soul shall then abide
In safety from the subtle snare

Of spiritual pride.

A. A. Russ
Bark, May 13, 1843-

(Copied out of on Album, July, 1886.)

33
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Bx THOMAS NEWBERRY, EDITOR or “Tun Eivetisuiixirs Binnie.”

(Continued from page 416.)

Oaxrzrna XVIII.
Verses 1, 2. “ And after these things I saw another angel come

down from heaven, having great power [authority]; and the
earth was lightened with his glory. And he cried mightily
with a strong voice, saying, ‘ Babylon the Great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitation of devils [demons], and
the hold [ward] of every foul spirit, and a cage [ward] of
every unclean and hateful bird. ’ -”

The time of this vision of the mighty angel is the beginning of the
last three and a half years of Antichi-ist’s reign, when Satan and his
angels having been cast out of the heavenlies, and Antichrist having
become the incarnation of the Evil One, setting himself up as God in
the temple of God, will claim the homage and worship of the world.

At this time, what course will that false ecclesiastical system take
which hitherto has professed to be the Church of God and the
associate of His Christ‘? Will she be true to her original profession‘?
or will she take a position totally the reverse‘? This vision supplies the
answer. She will become the harlot associate of the beast, and instead
of being what she had hitherto professed to be--“ the habitation of God
through the Spirit ”——wi11 “ become the habitation of devils, and the
hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.”
The birds of the air, or spirits of wickedness, will no longer merely
lodge in the branches Oi the great mustard tree, but the whole system
will become their habitation and home. This is the great apostasy,
this is Babylon’s ignominious fall.

Verse 3. 1“ ‘ For all nations have drunk of the Wine of the wrath of
her fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed
fornication with‘ her, and the merchants of the earth s are
waxed rich through the abundance [power] of her delicacies
[luxury].’ ”

That which has led on to this solemn issue has been an unholy
alliance with the world, religion having been made merchandise of; for
the friendship of this World is enmity with God, and apostasy from
God is the precursor of Hie Wrath-
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Verses 4, 5. “And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,
‘ Come out of her, My people, that ye be not partakers of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. For her sins
have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her
iniquities.’ ”

It would appear that up to this period some even of God’s people
had lingered in the communion of this corrupt system—such is the
fascination of outward pomp in matters of religion—but now the com-
mand for separation is imperative. Happy they who, through
Scriptural intelligence of mystic Babylon’s _ real character and final
fall, even now shun all association and joint participation with her.
When her iniquities have reached their full height, vengeance will be
executed, and former iniquities will not be forgotten.

Verses 6-8. “ ‘Reward her [render to her] even as she rewarded
[rendered to] you, and double unto her double according to
her works: in the cup which she hath filled [mixed] fill [mix]
to her double. How much she hath glorified herself, and lived
deliciously [luxuriously], so much torment and sorrow give
her: for she saith in her heart, “I sit a queen, and am no

. widow, and shall see no sorrow.” Therefore shall her plagues
come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and she
shall be utterly burned with fire : for strong is Jehovah God
who judgeth her.’ ”

After that the Lord Jesus has come and received His people to
Himself, all that which hitherto has borne the character of Christianity,
and professed to be a part of the Church of Christ on the earth, but
destitute of spiritual life, reality, and power, will still continue in
outward form and manifestation.

Every mere system, of whatever name or denomination, uniting in
one, will then constitute that outwardly prosperous and universal
ecclesiastical system symbolised by Babylon the Great. Year by year
increasing in influence and splendour, she will at length attain the
zenith of popularity and power; but at the very time when She Will
appear to have reached entire security, sudden overthrow will come
upon her through the ten kings, and that destruction will be full and
final, for from that hour nothing of a similar character will be l-rnown
on the earth, and according to the measure of Babylon’s pomp and
arrogance will be her degradation and her ruin.

Verses 9, 10. “ ‘ And the kings of the earth, who have committed
fornication and lived deliciously [luxuriously] with her, shall
bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke
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of her burning, standing afar oif for the fear of her torment,
saying, “Alas, alas that great city Babylon, that mighty city!
for in one hour is thy judgment come.” ”’

The overthrow of mystic Babylon will be by the combined action of
the ten kings composing the empire of the beast. The other kings of the
earth will lament over the ruin they were unable to avert. So intimate
will be the connection of the corrupt system and the reigning powers
that her sudden destruction will be a shock to thrones and states.

Verses 11-19. “ ‘And the merchants of the earth shall weep and
mourn over her; for no man buyeth their merchandise any
more: the merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones,
and of pearls, and fine linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet:
and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all
manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron,
and marble; and cinnamon, and odours [incense], and oint-
ments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine flour,
and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots,
and slaves [bodies], and souls of men. And the fruits that
thy soul lusted after are departed from thee, and all things
which were dainty and goodly are departed from thee, and
thou shalt find them no more at all. The merchants of these
things, which were made rich by her, shall stand afar ofi for
the fear of her torment, weeping and wailing, and saying,
“ Alas, alas that great city, that was clothed in fine linen, and
purple, and scarlet, and decked [gilded] with gold, and
precious stones, and pearls! for in one hour so great riches
is come to nought.” And every shipmaster, and all the com-
pany in ships, and sailors, and as many as trade by sea, stood
afar ofi.°, and cried when they saw the smoke of her burning,
saying, “ What city is like unto this great city I ” And they cast
dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying,
“ Alas, alas that great city, wherein were made rich all that
had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in one
hour is she made desolate.” ’ ”

Such will be the outward pomp and splendour of mystic Babylon,
so costly her vestments, so elaborate her ritual, so grand her buildings,
so gorgeous her palaces, so vast the number of those employed and
enriched by her, that her sudden ruin will afiect the interests of the
entire mercantile world; the shock will be felt on every exchange
throughout the civilised earth.

Verse 20. “ ‘ Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye holy apostles
and prophets; for God hath avenged you on her.’ ”
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The response to this call will be found in chap. xix. 1-4, where the
innumerable multitude who come out of the great tribulation, together
with the saints of the former dispensation, and the church of the first-
born, all unite in giving God the glory for the judgment executed.

Verses 21-23. “ And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great
millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, ‘ Thus with violence
shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be
found no more at all. And the voice of harpers, and musicians,
and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard no more at all in
thee; and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft he be, shall be
found any more [at all] in thee ; and the sound of a millstone
shall be heard no more at all in thee; and the light of a
candle [lamp] shall shine no more at all in thee; and the voice
of the bridegroom and of the bride shall be heard no more at
all in thee: for thy merchants were the great men of the earth;
for by thy sorceries were all nations deceived.’ ”

When mystic Babylon falls, it will not be reformation nor recon-
struction: her ruin will be complete ; from henceforth nothing of a like
character will have any existence.

The instructions given by Jeremiah to Seraiah the prince, recorded
in Jer. li. 63, 64, are somewhat similar. There the stone was bound to
the book of the prophecy, and cast into the Euphrates, to signify the
fulfilment of the word on literal Babylon; here the angel casts the great
stone into the sea, expressive of mystic Babylron’.-s violent and ut-ter
overthrow.

No longer will the refinements of musical art be employed in
her ritual, nor artistic skill be pressed int-o her service; no candle or
lamp will shine on her altars, nor ceremonies be performed at them ; her
fascinations will have passed away for ever.

Verse 24. “ ‘ And in her was found the blood of prophets, and of
saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth?”

To the principle of religious intolerance, exemplified fully in mystic
Babylon, is attributed the persccut-ions for conscience sake Whifill have
for ages stained the world with blood.

-—--c>>o>~o@zo<os>--—

THE evening of the Cross and the morning of the 1‘@>Su1‘I‘6@t-i011 1113116
the first and eternal day of God’s new creation. W- 0-

 -1Z|I—ll

Hnavnn loves a humble sinner rather than a proud saint-
Sr. Auscsrinn
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HINDRANCES REMOVED.
NOTES or A SERMON BY rnr. LATE A. A. Rims, Sunnnatxsnft

Manx v. 43. Jour xi. 39-44-

“ .% AM the resurrection and the life,” saith the Lord; and as when
He was on earth, so now in heaven. He goes about raising the

'—— dead; He quickeneth whom He will, both in body and soul,
and when He will. It may be a damsel just dead, before decay’s
efiacing finger, or a young man being carried out to burial, or one who
has been four days a corpse ; it matters not, death is death, and He is
the resurrection. In other words, conversion is resurrection, and, if
I may so say, a continuation of the resurrect-ion of Christ: the converted
are quickened together with Christ, and thus are quickened by Him,
as the fruit of His own death and victory over the grave, for He is life.
Moreover, in this act of quickening He stands alone. “ His own arm
brings salvation ;” it is His prerogative to give life, and to restore it,
only this restoration is far greater and more glorious in conversion, for
He is resurrection. Nevertheless, both in the antecedents and sub-
sequently, there is something for man to do. Before resurrection, there
is the removing of the stone; after resurrection, there is the loosing
of the grave-clothes——all which are done, not by Him directly, but by
the disciples. Let us meditate on this for our profit this morning.

Jesus came to the grave of Lazarus, and finds it closed, according to
custom, with a heavy stone upon its mouth. His purpose is to raise him
up-—He intends to call forth the dead-—-but prior to that He sets the
living to work: “ Take away the stone.” This is addressed, not to
Lazarus, but to the bystanders. To Lazarus, “ Come forth ; ” to disciples,
“ Take away.” So, in conversion, He calls on living souls to remove
obstacles out of the way of dead ones. If sinners are to be saved, parti-
cularly on Ia large scale, He sets saints to work. Let me explain.
There are the dead with stones upon their graves, covered over by
surrounding and superabounding obstacles. There is the stone of pre-
judice. There are numbers of careless souls who will not cross the
threshold of a place of worship because of this-—some action of the
preacher or the people, some groundless and injurious complaint, the
product of falsehood. Now it is plain, since salvation comes by faith,
and faith by hearing, and these people will not hear, they are out of
the way of being saved, and Jesus, so to speak, cannot get at them—-
the stone lies between Him and the dead. Well, the disciples should

_ __; __ _ ___ _ ..__.__.__, _;___ _ _—_ _—— * '—'—'_”'-" -'7' '—— " ' 7_' .__’ _ __— --- ——- _ — ___ -___ _— - _-_—> _ _ -

C * Bethesda, Sunday morning, October 12, 1873.
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take this stone away, by persuading out-side1‘S to come and see, hear for
themselves, and assure them of a welcome; just as those kind friends
who wanted the paralytic to be restored, but could not get at Jesus
because of the press, took him up to the roof of the house and let him
down into the midst, and this was taking away the stone with a witness.
Now, could you not help the resurrection of some dead sinner, who
will not come in the way of Jesus because of some foolish prejudice or
other, by persuading him to take a seat within these walls ‘? Again and
again have I heard of sinners persuaded, who at first would not come
in, and such have been saved.

Then there is the stone or stumbling-block of Christian incon-
sistency_a huge obstacle between Christ and the sinner, by which many
are kept back. For example, a dead sinner sees a professing saint
unkind, covetous, passionate, vain-glorious: the efiect on him is that he
deems Christian religion a sham, and he will have nothing to do with it;
his response is, “ Physician, heal thyself.” Alas! how many in families,
in ship-yards, warehouses, and all places where the converted and
unconverted are thrown together, are confirmed in their carelessness by
the repulsive example of professors! In such cases the cry of Jesus is,
“ Take ye away the stone.”

Then there is the stone of indifference towards the unconverted,
as well as those who do not attend a place of worship; and of those who
do attend many in their hearts cry out, “ No man careth for my soul.”
Now I am sure many souls hang back from decision from want of a
word in season—a kind word of warning-a word in affliction, or after
a solemn sermon. “Friend, how is it with your soul?” is removing
the stone, but gently (not kicking the stone). “Have you peace with
God‘? ” Repeatedly have I seen persons brought to tears by such
pointed and kindly words, and hence the good of occasional meetings
for inquiries-—-after-meetings—when suitable opportunities are provided
to speak a word to a by-sitter, or invite an awakened stricken soul to
the vestry ; but in all these cases we should beware of the first contact,
touching no sore places, exciting no opposition. The young should
not speak t-o the old, nor servants to their masters, for there is much
responsibility; yet, as Solomon says, “ wisdom is profitable to direct.”
Ah! how many Lazaruses might come forth if the disciples took away
the stones of prejudice, inconsistency, and indiiference I  

But after resurrection and conversion the disciples have much to do,
as well as before. It was when Lazarus was raised Jesus said, “Take
off the grave-clothes, and set him free.” In like manner, those who
have been converted should have new garments to walk at large--
should disentangle them from injurious habits and infirmities, and

rf.‘ecira;=ss
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should add example to precept, and thus disentangle themselves. Alas!
how many, old and young, are still entangled in their grave-clothes--
alive, but not loose--are still bound in their svvaddling-clothes, and
resist all attempts to take them away! They breathe the resurrection
life, but have no spiritual energy. Ah! ye also can loose them and let
them go. Again, when Jesus has raised the dead, they need, after
loosing them and letting them go, that something should be given
them to eat. “Feed My sheep,” said He to Peter. This direction is
given, not to bystanders, but to pastors and teachers; also the direction,
“ Feed the flock of God.” Here, however, the dead in their graves are
raised, and the svvaddling—clothes removed from those who cannot help
themselves, and those who feed them have all a hand in the vvork.
Come to the pastors. Come t-0 be fed. Come to the servants of God.
“Desire the sincere milk of the Word.” Alas! how many souls are
lean and ill, all because they miss the meal-time, and often the very
meal that would have filled out their loose skin and made them fat and
flourishing!

Dear friends and fellow-Workers with Jesus, “ take away the stone ”
——be fellow-wvorkers with Jesus; and unloose the grave-clothes——-be
fellow-Workers with me, and when I feed, come to be fed.

—-<>>o>o$@zo~<c><<>~--

THE OPEN SMELLING BOTTLE.
GOTTHOLD had for some purpose taken from a cupboard a vial of rose-

vvater, and, after using it, inconsiderately left it unstopped. Observing
it, some time after, he found that all the strength and sweetness of the
perfume had evaporated. “ Here,” thought he with himself, “ is a striking
emblem of a heart fond of the world and open to the impression of
outward objects. What good does it do to take such a heart to the
House of God and there fill it with the precious essence of the roses of
paradise, which are the truths of Scripture? What good to kindle in
it a glovv of devotion, if we afterwards neglect to close the outlet ‘?-Hby
Which, I mean, to keep the Word in cm honest and good heart (Luke
viii. 15). How vain to hear much, but to retain little, and practise
less! How vain to QXPBPIGDCG within us sacred and holy emotions,
unless we are afterwards careful to close the heart by diligent reflection
and prayer, and so keep it unspotted from the vvorldl Neglect this, and
the strength and spirit of devotlon evaporates and leaves only a lifeless
froth behind.

“Lord Jesus, enable me to keep Thy W'ord like a lively cordial in my
heart. Quicken it there by Thy Spirit and grace; seal it up also in
my soul, that it may retain for ever its freshness and its power.”-—
GotthoZd’s Emblems‘.
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THE FEET OF JESUS.

N0. III.—-“IN THE MIDST.”

“And in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of
Man . . . and His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace.”—-
Rev. i. 13, 15.

,‘ HE beloved disciple is banished to the Isle of Patmos. It is the
ail‘ '1'! Lord’s Day. While he is meditating, no doubt thinking of his
W beloved Lord—for we read that he was “ in the Spirit,” and it is

the oi-lice of the Holy Spirit to reveal Christ, and to unfold to the
believer the beauty and glory of His person;——-while he is thus musing,
he hears a “ great voice, saying, I am Alpha and Omega,” and, turning
round, he sees seven golden lampstands, and, in the midst of them, the
Son of Man clothed with a garment, and girt about with a golden
girdle. And then John goes on to describe the glory of the person of
Christ. His head and His hair were white like wool-telling us of Him
who is the Eternal One, the Ancient of Days. His eyes like a flame of
fire--telling us of His omniscience; nothing hid from His sight.
His voice as the sound of many waters——telling us of His omnipotence.
He speaks, and a world comes forth. The earth shakes at His voice.
The dead come forth at His word. His right 7u:mcZ—telling us of His
sustaining care. His -mouth-—telling us of the power of His Word.
His c0antenaaee—telling us of the dazzling beauty of His presence.
His feet, like fine brass. Brass is typical of firmness and the strength
of endurance. In the Tabernacle, the altar of burnt offering was made
of brass—-typical of Jesus enduring the cross. The serpent that was
lifted up upon the pole in the wilderness was made of brass, telling us
of Him who was lifted up upon the cross, and was made sin and bore
the wrath of God against sin. The feet of the cherubim were like
polished brass (Ezek. i. 7). The cherubim seem to be the emcutors of
God’s righteous judgments (see Gen. iii. 24). Daniel, when he saw
Christ’s feet, said they were like polished brass (Dan. X. 6).

Let us look further. John describes His feet like fine brass. Brass in
each of these is connected with judgment. We have seen the feet of
Jesus nailed to the cross, and by His death making atonement for sin.
We have seen Him in resurrection power. Now we see Him as our
great High Priest in the midst of His people, judging the evil in their
midst. It was one of the offices of the Aaronic priesthood to judge in
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the case of leprosy and jealousy (see Lev. xii. and xiv.). So now our
High Priest is judging His people by His Vliord and Spirit ; hence His
feet are like fine brass, to tread down everything contrary to His mind
and will. Notice the position of the Lord Jesus»-“iii the midst.”
How often we read of Him being in the midst! Crucified in the midst
of two thieves (John nix. 18). Standing in the midst of His disciples on
His resurrection morn (Luke xxiv. 36). I/Vhere two or three are
gathered in His name, He is in the midst (Matt. xviii. 20). He is the
centre of attraction in the glory--the Lamb in the midst of the throne
(Rev. v. 6). Now He is in the midst of the seven lampstands. Notice
the number of lampstands—~“seoert.” In the Tabernacle, the lamp-
stand had seven lights, but only one st-and : this is typical of our union
with Christ. Here it is seven lampstands .- the truth here is not union,
but earthly testimony for the Lord. Our union can aeeer be severed.
Our testimony may be hid in the bushel of business, or under the bed
of slothfulness, unbelief, and sin (Matt. v. 14-16). We see the truth of
this brought out in Ghristfs message to the church of Ephesus. If
they did not repent He would remove their lampstand—viz., their
testimony for Him would be gone. W"l1at was Christ in the midst of
the lampstands for ?

1. To encourage the tried. Again and again we hear Him saying,
“ I know thy works, thy labour, thy patience, thy poverty, thy tribula-
tion, thy love, thy service, thy faith.” While His eyes are as a flame
of fire, and can easily discover sin, they are also like doves’ eyes
(Cant. v. 12), viz., loving, tender, gentle, and compassionate for the
tried one. He is not unmindful of any work of faith or labour of
love, done with. a single eye to His glory. He knows and will not
forget at the judgment seat to give a reward, if it is only a cup of cold
water given in His name. The high preist of old was not only to
judge evil, but he must also have compassion on the ignorant (Heb. v. 2).
Our High Priest is able ito succour us who are tried, because He was in
all points tempted as we are, yet without sin. And this should
encourage any Christian who may be tried, who may not be much
thought of by fellow—Ohristians. Remember Jesus is looking down, and
knows your trials, temptations, work, and love to Him. Let this
encourage you.

2. To reproee the haehslider. Some had forsaken their first love,
others had allowed false doctrine to creep in among them, others were
mixing up with the world, and He is now exhorting them to repent.
A backslider is more miserable than the sinner who has never been
troubled about his sins. The prodigal is a true picture of the back-
slider. _ He leaves his father’s house, he loses the comforts of home
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and the food of his father’s t-able, but there was one thing he did not
lose—his father’s love. My reader, you may have lost the joy of salva-
tion, the desire to feed upon the Word of God; it may be you are
mixing with the world, your testimony for Christ gone, and you are
miserable. What does He say to you? Repent! Turn round. You
have not lost your Father’s love. Come home, confessing your sin, for
He is faithful and just to forgive your sins, and to cleanse you from all
unrighteousness.

3. To warn the Zttleewttrm. His message to the church at Laodicea
was that He would spue them out of His mouth if they did not repent.
Is not this the picture we have given us in 1 Cor. iii. 13-15 ‘?
There will be many who will be saved though as by fire, but their
works will be burnt up. They will be saved from hell, but they will
not have the abundant entrance, the reward for service, and the
MaStcI"s “ Well done” of approval. Why? Because they have been
lukewarm—neit-her one thing nor another—mixing with the world; and if
they have done any service, it has been m_ore to please men than God.
O my readers, if you are lukewarm, listen to the Master’s voice. He
counsels you to buy of Him gold tried in the fire, viz., work done for
Him constrained by His love, with a single eye to His glory, and by
His power. Such work will stand the test at the judgment seat of
Christ (1 Cor. iii. 12). Oh! will you not set your affection on the true
riches, and not be content with earth’s vain store ? Oh! will you not
receive the clothing of acceptance? For while we are accepted in
Christ as to our salvation from the penalty of sin, and accepted in all
the worthiness of our Beloved (Eph. i. 6), still we are to labour to be
accepted of Him, as servants (2 Cor. v. 9). Notice the two little words
in and of. Oh! will you not accept the eye-salve, that you may see
things in God’s light ‘L’ Oh! will you not receive the chastisement from
a loving Father’s hand. Oh ! will you not swing the door of your heart
wide open, and let the Master fill your mind ? Oh I will you not come
right out for Christ and to Him, and be content no longer to be luke-
warm—-half-hearted—but whole-hearted ; your spirit, soul, and body
yielded up to Him, that you may live to Him and work for Him ?

4. To exhcrt the whole-hearted to “ hold fast ” (Rev. ii. 25, iii. 3, 11).
There are several things we are to hold fast. (1.) We are to “ hold
fast ” that which is good (1 Thess. v. 21). That means we must let go
everything that is bad. (2.) “Hold fast the form of sound words”
(2 Tim. i. 13). Again and again Christ reproves the churches because
they had some among them that held the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes.
Keep to the Word of God. If they speak not according to the law and
the testimony, it is because there is no light in them. (3.) “ Hold fast
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your confidence in Him ” (Heb. iii. 6). Let nothing come in shutting
out your soul, but cleave to the Lord with full purpose of heart.
(4.) “ Hold fast your confession of Him ” (Heb. iv. 14, R.V.). Tell what
H8 hafi 510116“ £01‘ F011; tell what He is to you; tell what He is able to do;
tell of His love, His power, His salvation---in a word, Himself.
(5.) “ Hold fast the confession of your hope ” (R.V., Heb. x. 23). Jesus
is our hope. He is coming again; tell it out. (6.) “Hold fast that
which you have ” (Rev. iii. 11). We have peace with God (Rom. v. 1) ;
we have redemption through the blood of Christ (Eph. i. 7) ; we have
eternal life (1 John v. 13); we have a High Priest who is praying for
us and succouring us (Heb. viii. 1) ; we have the Holy Spirit
(Rom. viii. 15). Hold fast till Jesus comes (Rev. ii. 25).

5. To promise the overcomes" rewctrd. Space forbids us dwelling upon
this, but read the Scriptures, and see what He promises to the over-
comer. As to our being in heaven, it will be all of His grace. As to
our position there, it will be according to our faithfulness down here.
May we indeed be overcoming Christians; not overcome by evil, but
overcoming evil, self, and the world, by the power of Him who dwells in
us by His Spirit. F. E. M.

—---o>o>oZ@>2o<oe>--—

CARING FOR SOULS.”
“ When thou are converted, strengthen thy brethren."-Luke xxii. 32.

HATEVER may be the station or condition in which we are
placed, there is some simple and evident duty which each one
is called upon to perform; some course which each one is

summoned to run ; and, what is far more, however narrow may be its
bounds or obscure its situation, there is some sphere to which the
influence of each one extends, and in which, like the summer sun, each
one may difiuse joy and happiness around.

That it is plainly the bounden duty of every one-—young or old, rich
or poor—-who has found Jesus, to care for those around him, is fully
proved and borne out by our Lord’s command to Peter, “ When thou
art converted, strengthen thy brethren.” It is therefore to this portion
of the congregation that the present ScaS011 calls me in particular to
address myself. If it be unfortunate for us that we Often undervalue.
the blessings we enjoy, it is also unfortunate that we are all at times
liable to undervalue the means of usefulness we possess. There is a
kind of modesty which sometimes leads people to estimate the importance
of the position they occupy in society at too low a standard.

it Extracts sermon (at the close of a mission) preached lPaul’s,
Newport, by Rev. T. England. '
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But if there be something pleasing in the consideration of this power
of usefulness that you all enjoy, there is something very solemn in the
idea of its neglect,-—in the thought that you hold in your hands, as it
were, the keys of the kingdom of heaven for these fellow-creatures.
You blame the parent who refuses the means of instruction to his child;
you blame the legislator who does not provide the elements of education
for the people ; and is there no blame in the sight of God and man for
him who withholds from those whom Providence has committed to his
spiritual care the intelligence that has been imparted to himself con-
cerning the way of salvation,—-who withholds from the darkened vale of
life the radiance that alone can cheer it, viz., the knowledge of Christ ‘?

And now, dear friends, I would say a word of friendly counsel to
those who may be masters, mistresses, and employers of labour amongst
you. I am speaking, of course, to Christians--to those who know the true
value of the Gospel, and who have felt how little every other possession
is able to give peace to the heart of man. Let me, then, remind you that
if Christianity is necessary for yourselves, it is quite as necessary to
those beneath you in the ranks of society. True religion calls them
especially to its embrace; from it their deepest sense of duty springs,
and in the hopes which it affords they may find the sole but mighty
compensation for all the toils they undergo and all the inequalities
they experience. Of this master-source of human happiness you have,
in a great measure, the command; and it is your influence and example
which must mainly determine whether you are to preside over a pious
or an abandoned people.

And let me remind you that life, with all its power and all its riches,
must have an end. An hour is coming when all will be forgotten
except the use you have made of your means and opportunities. In
that hour how would you dread to think that your example had been the
cause even of present sorrow to those beneath you,-—that your mistaken
policy had embittered the lives of those whom you might have abundantly
blessed? '1 And is it not still more awful to think that your example
may penetrate into eternity,~—-that your levity may have raised doubts
in the ignorant that ended in unbelief,—that your carelessness may have
taught the simple to throw off the yoke of Christianity,-and that in
the final ruin of those souls, which the Providence of God had consigned
to your care, you yourselves may have been the fatal, though unconscious,
instruments

Dear friends, we cannot think too seriously of these important
matters. Therefore let us pray earnestly and unceasingly to Almighty
God that our faith may not fail, and that, being ourselves mercifully
brought to the knowledge of the truth, we may be enabled to strengthen
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our weaker brethren, and employ our utmost efforts to raise up the
fallen ones “ out of the horrible pit,” out of “ the mire and clay,” and
to “ set their feet upon the Rock.”

And, lastly, I would speak a word to those who are still callous,
indifierent, unbelieving, “ dead in trespasses and sins.” We address
you as ambassadors for Christ; and we beseech and adjure you, in
Christ’s stead, in the name of Jesus, be ye reconciled to God. We
invite you to come to us and be helped. We pray and beg of you,
while there is yet time—-before “ the night cometh, in which no man
can work,”-—-before the Lord of glory shall come to “ take an account of
his servants,”-—before “ the Master of the House shall have risen up and
shut to the door ”-—we implore you, come to Jesus.

“ Turn you, all of you, from your evil ways, for why will ye die ? ”
“ I have no pleasure, saith the Lord of Hosts, in the death of a sinner ;
therefore turn ye, and live.” Mind, it will be of no use your saying at
the day of judgment that we “ have taught in your streets.” Wihat is
the use of our teaching if ye will not learn ‘? IVhat is the use of our
preaching if ye will not hear‘? Remember, “ he that, being often
reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that
without remedy.” We ofier you eternal life, and will you prefer
eternal death? We offer you bliss and heaven, and will you prefer
torment and hell‘? We invite you to the service of Christ, “ which is
perfect freedom,” and the wages of which is a crown of glory; and will
you prefer the service of the Devil, and the wages of sin, which is death,
eternal death‘? Oh! my dear, unsaved fellow-creatures, reject not, I
entreat you, the message of love and mercy with which we are charged
by Almighty God. Reject not the blessed offer of pardon--of free and
full forgiveness—-that we are commissioned by Jesus Christ t0 ma,];@- 130
you. Oh! come unto Him, all ye that are weary, and He will give you
rest. Come at once; come to-day; put it not off till to—morr0w, for
that may be the judgment day. Come now-—

“ Just as thou art, without one plea,
Save that His blood was shed for thee.”

Oh! hardened sinner, come. Awakened sinner, come. Oh! trembling
sinner, come. There is mercy for the vilest; there is hope for the
most despairing; peace £01‘ the most troubled; pardon for the most
guilty ; redemption for all.

Wrinn you can add brightness to the sun, beauty to the rainbow,
and strength to the everlasting hills, then you may try to improve the
finished work of Christ. ‘ s W. C.
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THE LAMB IS THE LIGHT THEREOF
(‘Suggested by the lines, ‘= At Home with Jesus,” by C. Russntt

Huanirom)
__ __ ____- - — __ —- _ 1- _ - —- _-

MILLIONS of years in heaven !
’Mid splendour yet untold, and angel songs;
Enriched with all God’s mighty grace has given,
And holding converse high with saintly throngs.
Thought ranges o’er the “ many mansions” wide,
But turns from all unblest, unsatisfied.

Is this our promised bliss ‘?
For this, then, have we sufiered, toiled, and striven?
Does God allure our wearied souls with this-
Plant gardens of delight, and call them heaven ‘?
Nay I Comes a whisper o’er yon crystal sea :
Heaven is to dwell, O Saviour Christ, with Thee.

. The pearly gates will shine ;
Through the wide arch grand harmonies will ring.
God’s presence doth so fill that realm divine
That those who reach it cannot choose but sing.
Meet homage to our God and to His Son!
Meet dwelling for His only worthy One!

But Thou wilt be its Light!
Compared with Thee, heaven’s brightest glories fade ;
We shall behold Thy majesty and might,
Thou by whom angels live and worlds were made ;
Then, turning, with adoring hearts shall see
The marks of our redemption graved on Thee.

Now, fiesh is all too frail—-
It shrinks from e’en the thought of all Thy pain ;
We cannot half spell out the wondrous tale
Of Thy deep sorrow and our endless gain;
We only sip the wine-cup of Thy love,
Anticipating deeper drauglits above.  

' - But then, when Thou art nigh,
And ransomed souls are crowning Thee with praise _;--~§
When Thy fair Bride, all glorious, meets Thine eye,
And finds her bliss in Thine enraptured gaze ;--
Then, earth for ever past and heaven begun,
We shall look back, and see how all was won.

Back to the Cross once more!
Thine own thoughts of Thy sacrifice to share,
And learn, Lord, as we never learned before,
The marvels of the love that brought Thee there;
Seeing Thy soul poured out, Thy blest side riven,
Thy life, Thyseif, for our transgressions given.
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Seeing, in that dark hour,
Grace holding tryst with holiness divine,
Man’s utter guilt allied with Satan’s power,
God’s sword sheathed in a breaking heart and Thine!
Thus shall we muse on Thee while ages glide,
For ever thirsting, yet how satisfied!

What else Thou hast in store
Eternity’s clear light alone can show ;
But this at least our hearts have learned before---—
More than Thyself Thou never canst bestow.
Thyself through myriad ages we shall see,
And at their close desire Thee—only Thee.

Yet one more joy we know—-
The highest that e’er thrilled a human breast ;
Tasting its wondrous sweetness here below,
What marvel if with Thee we leave the rest ?
This holy truth within our hearts we hide--
Saviour and Lord, Thou wilt he satisfied !

It thrills our souls to think
Thou wilt have fruit of all Thy travail sore ;
And for the cup of wrath which Thou didst drink,
A cup of joy unmingled evermore.
Thy Church with Thee in glory shall appear-
Blest recompense for all Thy sorrows here.

All honours will be Thine-—
All glory and dominion, as God’s Son;
Yet not in this will be Thy joy divine,
But in the love Thy priceless love has won.
Thine own pure joy with deep delight we see,
And, crowning all, the Father’s joy in Thee.

M. J. H.
--—--o>o>o2<:-."s->:o<o<c---

Tnn foxes of treachery, the vultures of avarice, and the eaglets
of cruelty, all the winged fowl of ambition and self-sacrifice, have their
holes and nests in that craggy heart; but the Son of Man hath not
Wlli-3I’6 130 lily 1183161. in l3l1lI16 1163.113. S']j_ _AUGU5T11\TE.

To suppose that everyone “ who names the name of Christ ” follows
the Sun of Righteousness, would be as great an illusion as to suppose
that the sun-flower always turns towards the sun. W, O,

 i

WITH many professors the world is a bauble on Sundays, and a
jewel on week-days. To change the figure, how many professors
appear to regard Sunday as a bath in which they can wash away all
the defilement of the week, and then on Monday return to the world’s
embrace as eagerly as ever. W, O,

4
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THE STONES OF THE TEMPLE.
Br HENRY THORHE,

T,-mgtttng Secretary for the National Cosme-it of the Youmg Meiifs Christiotn Assoe~iottio/rt.
-H I i H

“ lEE,” said the disciples to the Master, as upon one occasion they
 directed His attention to the Temple, “ what manner of stones

and what buildings are here!” (Mark xiii. 1). The stones on
which they gazed were soon thrown down, and the buildings passed
away. Earth has no abiding places. “ Change and decay ” are stamped
on all the work of human architects. The strong fortress withers into
dust, and the gorgeous temple fades into obscurity. We can no longer
look upon the Temple as the disciples did, but we can look upon the
graphic pictures of it which still live in the stories of the sacred Book.
Here, not the disciples, but the Master Himself, seems to say to us,
“Seest thou these stones?” It is our purpose in this paper to con-
sider the stones of the Temple in the light of what the Bible says of
them.

1. The first thing we know about these stones is that they had to he
hewn out of the quarry. We are told that Solomon had “ fourscore
thousand hewers in the mountains” (1 Kings v. 17, 18). Here we see
that the stones had to be brought out of their natural state. They
were of the earth-—associated with it, embedded in it, and firmly
attached to it until the hewers separated them from it. “That a
picture of what was the natural condition of those who have been made
stones in the spiritual temple that God is building now I They also were
of the -earth. Unregenerate men are not “ strangers on the earth.”
They are at home on it. It is their native element. Here they would
abide always. They would, if possible, build a dwelling-house which no
earthquake could shake. Their ofierings, like Cain’s, are the fruit of the
earth. Though the earth has the curse of God upon it (Gen. iii. 17),
they seek to get blessing out of it. They grasp its thistles, and seek to
rest upon its beds of thorns. Their idea of wealth is the possession of
its productions, and “ they will,” as one has said, “ never have enough
of it until their mouths are filled with it.” Wearied of life on the earth,
they desire to rest in the earth, half hoping that death will end their
existence and the grave be their final; resting-place. The prophet,
exhorting followers after righteousness, said, “ Look unto the rock
whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged ”
(Isa. li. 1). It is well to do this often as an incentive to gratitude,

34
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for what song of praise can be loud enough in return for deliverance
from such a state‘? It is well to do it also with a view to checking
pride, for there is little room for boasting on the part of those who
were once so degraded; and it is well to do it with a view to encouraging
hopefulness, for, if grace hath wrought so great a change in us, what
heights of blessedness may not be possible ‘?

The work of the hewer is no sinecure. Those toilers in the moun-
tains must have been toilers indeed. The laws of gravitation and
cohesion were alike against them, and their own weakness would often
assert itself. Not less difficult is the task of those who toil for souls.
They, too, must work. The stony heart is often hard and unyielding.
It has such capacity for resistance that it often resists the Holy Ghost
(Acts vii. 51). With such material to work upon, Paul laboured “ in
weariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in
fastings often, in cold and nakedness ” (2 Cor. xi. 27). For thirty years
a devoted missionary laboured night and day before he had the joy of
seeing the first fruit of his ministry. Souls are not won easily. Those
who would win them must know what it is to travail in birth for them.
Men brought to God are the fruition of heart-yearning and the sweat
of the soul.

2. But the stones of the Temple were not only hewn from the
quarry, they were prepared by the -masons’ tools. “Wrought stones ”
were employed, we are told, to buildthe house of God (1 Chron. xxii. 2).
The working was quite as important as the quarrying. In its natural
state no stone would have been fit for a place in the building. Human
hands prepared the Temple stones of old, but “ He that hath wrought
us for the selfsarne thing is God” (2 Cor. V. 5). “ We,” who are God’s
children, “are His workmanship” (Eph. ii. 10). There is nothing in
us that fits us for a place in the spiritual temple that has not been
wrought in us by Him. Is it faith in Jesus? This is His gift (Eph.
ii. 8). Is it life ? This we have in Christ (1 John v. 11). Is it love ?
Tl1lS lS 3, fruit Of l3l16 Spirit V. 22). Much has 130 be (10119 bgfgrg

a soul can become part of God’s temple, and much has to be done after
it has become such to fit it fully for its place. As long as life lasts the
Divine Worker continues the work of fashioning the stones according to
His will. In some Bible characters we can trace the SGulptor’s hand
in:a growing comeliness of Chereoter. What progress towards perfection
we see as we compare Peter in the house of the high priest, and the
same Peter on the day of Pentecost! or the beloved disciple wishing
tofcall down fire from heaven, and the same disciple, at a hundred years
of age, breathing the very atmosphere of love! ' ‘

The finishing touch of grace will be the making of the believer’s
\
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body of humiliation like the glorious body of Christ; but when this is
accomplished, and every saint of God is found “ perfect and entire,
wanting nothing,” there will not be one of the great multitude who
will not be ready to exclaim, “ By the grace of God I am what I am.”

3. The stones of the Temple were many of them stones of great /value.
We read in 1 Kings vii. 10 that “the foundation was of costly stones,”
and in the following verse it is said that there were costly stones above.
Costly stones beneath and costly stones above~—worth in the foundation
and worth in the superstructure. In the costly foundation we see the
preciousness of Jesus. He is “the Church’s one foundation.” “ Other
foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus
Christ ” (1 Cor. iii. 11). “Then Peter uttered the memorable words,
“ Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God,” Jesus said, “ On this
rock I build My Church.” Jesus built His Church, not, as some suppose,
upon Peter, but upon Himself. He is the rock, He is the foundation ;
and it is surely the riches of His wisdom, His love, and His power, that
are set forth in the costly stones which comprised the foundation of
the temple erected by Solomon. Here are “ the unsearchable riches of
Christ.” It might be possible to scour the ocean and discover the
value of its treasures ; it might be possible to form an estimate of the
value of the precious jewels and minerals that are buried in the earth;
but never shall we be able to estimate the value of the vast treasures
that we have in Christ. We are gainers indeed if we part with all we
have for this “ one pearl of great price.” In the gift of Jesus the
Father gave the best He had to give. Of all beings in the universe
He is the wisest, the most loving, the most merciful, the most
powerful. s If Jesus is mine everything is mine. He is worth more
to me than life, more than health, more than wealth, more than
friends, more than home. “ Christ is all and in all.”

In Christ we see the costly stones beneath, upon which the believer
is built up; but there are also the costly stones above. Here we have
the people of God. ' “ Ye also,” says Peter, “ as lively stones, are built
up a spiritual house ” (1 Peter ii. 5). Their place is above, where they
form part of the building. We need to guard against putting them
beneath. If we build upon godly men we put them in the place of
Christ. Yet let us not forget their real value. No Christian, however
humble, should be a mean person in our eyes. The poorest and the
most insignificant believer has been purchased by the precious blood of
the Lord Jesus. If a thousand worlds had been paid for his redemption
he would not have cost so much. Then think of the longsuffering, and
tenderness, and love, and care, that have been lavished on him. It has,
perhaps, seemed to us sometimes as if the cost of redeeming souls 1135
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been more than they were worth, and the more we think of it the more
we marvel at the mystery of grace. All worth was expended on the
worthless--perfect innocence for revolt-ing guilt---matchless love for
base ingratitude. Surely our God considered not so much what sin
had brought us to as what grace would bring us to. He looked not so
much at the soul ruined by the fall as He did at its restoration in His
beloved Son, and to accomplish all the purposes of His love He con-
sidered no cost would be too great.

Costliness ought to engender carefulness. Paul bought the freedom
of Itoman citizenship at a great price, and therefore he would not
readily part with it. The family plate is usually guarded with peculiar
care. The costly vase must be dust-ed with a cautious hand. Where
the works of great masters are stored special precautions must be taken
against the depredations of burglars and the ravages of fire. While men
care so much for earthly treasures, shall the believer be careless as to the
interests of his soul? Angels care for it and watch over it for good.
God cares for it and keeps guard about it with an eye that cannot sleep.
How strange, therefore, if the believer himself remains indifierent !
Indifference for a single moment is criminal in relation to so costly a
possession as a redeemed soul.

4. Many of the stones of the Temple appear to have been exceedingly
beautiful. Amongst the offerings brought by David for the erection of
the Temple we read of “ glistering stones,” and stones of “divers colours.”
The beautiful as well as the costly was surely prefigured here. Much
that is beautiful is to be seen in the Church of Christ. Look, for
instance, at the piety of Paul; at the boldness of Peter and John ; at
the shining face of Stephen; at the diligence of Dorcas ; and the faith,
and love, and hope of the Thessalonians. The raiment of our Lord, at
the time of the Transfiguration, is said to have been “ white and glis-
tering” (Luke ix. 29). The radiant glory which was in Him shone
through the seamless robe and made it glorious. So is it with the life
that is filled with Him. The beams of His own brightness shine out
again, and men learn respecting His people that they have been with
Him. An unsaved man who once saw the face of John Fletcher as he
lay on his death-bed, when asked what he thought of him, said, “I
went to see a man with one foot in the grave, but I found a man with
one feet in heaven.” He Saw a glistering stone reflecting the glorious
rays of the Sun of Righteousness. There is a great need for more of
the beauty of holiness. If we had this we should excite more admira-
tion in the minds of the unsaved. “ See,” said the disciples, “what
manner of stones are here I” and if there was in us the beauty
‘p1‘6fig1lI‘B(l by l7l16 Sl30Il8S, D1611 W01.1l(l say, “ See these Christians: hgw
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they love one another! how consistent they are! how self-denying!
how zealous I how kind!”

5. Many of the stones of the temple were quite out of sight. In the
most holy place “there was no stone seen” (1 Kings vi. 18). The
-stones were there, but they were not seen, and they were not seen
because they were covered by the beautiful cedar wood. How few are
willing to be so completely out of sight! The Pharisees made it their
study to be seen of men, and it is to be feared that many of the pro-
fessed people of God do so still. “ Come,” said Jehu, “ and see my zeal
for the Lord ” (2 Kings x. 16). And so many still seem to be ever
inviting men to see the good that is in them. “ Come,” they seem to
say, “and see my wisdom, mysuccess, my influence.” Here is the
secret of much failure in Christian work. The worker who makes
himself prominent is not likely to be used of God. “ If you would
catch fish,” said one who had experience in the business, “you must
keep yourself out of sight.” This is good advice for those who would
catch men.

The stones were covered by the cedar wood. Blessed obscurity, to
be hidden behind the Lord I Too often is it the case that the servant
appears to be greater that the Lord. A Christian oficer has told us
how, upon one occasion, a soldier at a military review failed to see
the Queen, who was present, because he was so much occupied with
looking at her faithful attendant, John Brown. The Queen passed
without his knowing it, and when he was asked if he had seen her he
replied, “ No, I was looking at John Brown.” How often has it been
the case that men have failed to see Jesus because His servants have
stood in the way! God would have us to exalt His Son. It was He
who commanded that the cedar wood should be placed above the stones,
.-and we know but little of what it is to dwell in the holy of holies
unless we know what it is to keep behind our Lord.

6. One other thought about the stones of the Temple is that they
are stones in which the people of God delight. The writer of Psalm cii.,
speaking of Zion, said, “ Thy servants take pleasure in her stones”
(verse 14). To the Jew the stones of the Temple have always been objects
of the deepest veneration and regard. Many of the Hebrew race, as is
well known, still visit periodically a place in Jerusalem, where it is
thought some of these stones are to be found, for the purpose of weeping
and praying by what they believe to be the hallowed mementoes of
happier days. They take pleasure in the stones of Zion, even though
the glory of Zion has departed and the stones are surrounded by ruin
and decay. Their zeal and devotion may serve to remind us of the
duty of Christians respecting such as are living stones in the temple of
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God to-day. The Lord would have His people mindful of each other.
Doing His will, they will delight in each 0ther’s society, be jealous of
each other’s honour, supply each other’s needs, bear each other’s
burdens, and build each other up.

The stones of the Temple have not been left one upon another, but
in the lessons they teach they are still “crying out” as witnesses for
truth and righteousness.

--~<>>o>o2:-."i;-.~,-;'o<o~ec>--—

THE MOON.”
23¢ ND how the natural coldness of the world, its selfishness and
,A»__ . . . . , .-~.:.-=3“ egotism, receive illustration from the moon . Moonshine pro-

duces no visible rise of a thermometer, even when concentrated
by a very large concave mirror into the greatest possible intensity upon
it. If the cold of a moonlight night be chill as death, the heart of the
average votary of pleasure or worshipper of mammon is no less so.
How much we might moralise here I

\-
.,,,g'

It only remains to trace a further resemblance that there is between
the changeful temperature of the moon and those enthusiasts in
religion who “flame in word and freeze in deed,” passing easily from the
highest fervour of enthusiasm to the freezing point of most irreligious
practice. Remembering the startling alternations of temperature which
are experienced in the moon-—~a fortnight’s burning heat, succeeded by a
foItnight’s intolerable cold; remembering also that the lunar light is
entirely borrowed, her splendour being reflected from the sun, while she
is herself a cold dark body, with_no interior heat—-a fact that has been
repeatedly tested by concentrating her light upon the bulb of a ther-
mometer, without any appreciable result--does not the religionist who
is devoid of any interior operation of the blessed Spirit, all his religious
impressions being external an_d,_ so, transitory and changeful, well
resemble the moon? True religion, being the heart’s response to the
grace of Christ, and the indwelling energy of the Holy Sp'rrit--whose
presence, received in the mystery of regeneration, makes the renewed
heart to be the kindled hearthstone of the Divine love--gives an equable
temperature to the soul. But the mere religionist, being cold within,
and receiving all his heat and illumination only from an external
excitement, is always in extremes-"+110W_burning hot in zeal, which yet
is careful to go no further than words; icy-cold in the real intention of
his heart. His professions were excellent, were they only true, for they
are seething hot; but his interior dispositions are frostbitten and
wintry enough.

*FI‘01I1 “The Mystic Voices of Heaven; 01', The Bilpernat-ur3,1'revea1ed in
the Natural Science of the Heavens," by an Oxford Graduate. Elliot Stock.
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.

No. VI.
" And he [Pharaoh] called for Moses and Aaron by night.”—Ex._ xii. 31.

“, HERE are indeed, so many kinds of voices in the world, and
Ei>t‘\“' i none of them is without signification.” And though our

'—— purpose in these papers is to regard the voice of God rather
than the voice of man, be he pious or impious, yet, as in this case we
have the will of God echoing through the voice of man, we regard the
king’s utterance as com Devi, pressed from his reluctant heart by a
process of antecedent miracles of judgment, too hard for human
endurance.

And we learn here how true it is in fact, what the poet has put in
solemn lines for His pcople’s praise—-

" The stoutest rebel must resign
At His commanding word.”

The God of truth and righteousness had long ago predicted that
His people should come forth from the “land of Ham,” where they
had been “ bound in afliiction and iron,” after the endurance of 4OO
years. His time had now expired, and both the veracity and fidelity
of the Hebrew Jehovah demanded His people’s deliverance. And He
had appointed, commissioned, and qualified Moses and Aaron to effect
this; nothing, therefore, could possibly prevent the issue. Pharaoh
may resist with obstinate pertinacity the purpose of God, and
endeavour to defeat the will of the Most High, falsify the predictions
of Jehovah, and disappoint the cherished hopes of the waiting captives,
but all in vain. “ His counsel shall stand, and He will do all His
pleasure.” Omnipotence stands behind each purpose of Divine mercy,
ready to act when He says, “Amen, so let it be.” And when the
hour is fully come, either of judgment or of mercy, “ none can stay, His
hand, or say unto Him, What doest Thou ? ” “ Who art thou, O great
mountain? Before Zerubbabel it shall become a plain.” “ Kings shall
fall down before Him.” “ The Lord shall have them in derision.” i

So it proved in this case. The restless conscience of this proud and
imperious monarch could not and would not sufier him to sleep.
There was a thorn in his pillow. God’s finger was on his conscience, and
he felt the awful pressure, which filled the dark “night watches with
foreboding fear. So in the midnight hour his restless spirit called for
the Lord’s ambassadors--Moses and Aaron—-to arise and depart.
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Judgment had been doing its “ strange work.” It was a dark and
dreadful night. The angel of death, with his drawn sword, had
received the Divine commission to slay all the firstborn in Egypt ; and
it was done. All through the royal palace the regal heir, and the first-
born of the royal courtier, lay pale in death. The monarch was
afirighted, for “ death makes cowards of us all,” where grace does not
make us courageous to say, “ To die is grain.” ,

What crowding lessons come in upon the reflective mind as it
ponders over this painful scene-lessons of warning for the rebellious,
and lessons of instruction for the pious I

1. Note how certain are all Jehovah’s predictions, whether they
refer to nations or individuals, to His children or His enemies. Yes,
how certain, whether they are predictions of judgments or of mercy.
Nor need this occasion any surprise. Our God is a God of truth and
righteousness. The fact that it is so strengthens our too wavering
faith, and warrants our most assured and confiding confidence. And
we would most solemnly commend a most careful and minute study of
all the faifiilod prophecies of Scripture to every devout and serious
mind, especially to our young men and women, in this sceptical age,
when the great enemy is trying all he can to inject doubts into the
minds of the young. Let us read and ponder our"Father’s character in
the undeviating fidelity of His providence. Each passing season is the
fulfilment of a Divine prediction (Gen. viii. 22).

2. We see, too, how all the powers, forces, and circumstances which
may appear to be against His people can be made, and will be made,
to yield to His purpose of mercy and to His hand of power, in the
proper time and in His "way and means. God may have reason to appoint-
us a time of discipline, more or less severe, as He did to Israel; but We
must never forget that it is a period definite and fixed, and no power
can resist it beyond the Divine knowledge or will. “The number of
our mosntks are with Him.” “ Wcarisonro nights are appointed unto me,”
cries Job. No one can add to the number of the months or increase
the number of the nights. He holds the hour-glass of time firmly in
His own hand. He, indeed, can make the “moon stand still in the
Valley of Ajalon” (Josh. X. 12), and also “ make the sun go back ten
degrees on the dial of Ahaz ; ” but no man can touch the thick veil of
dark fut-urity, to lift it for one moment. “ Our times are in His
hands.” But amid and through all the child of faith and hope can
exclalm, with no faltering voice, “For we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God and are called according to
iii?» purpose.” Blessed be His name! Let us trust and not be afraid.

ls well»-“ all our springs are in Him.”
-.

1-
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3. Let us learn, too, how little ground we have for rnaa, if we are
walking by faith. For faith sees God as He is, hears His voice, and
grasps His hand and feels its soft and gentle pressure ; and, like Moses
and Aaron in this dark midnight hour, who in the voice of Pharaoh
heard the voice of God, our fear will give place to faith, our cowardice
to courage, while we keep our eye fixed on the word of the Lord
written on all the history of the past, and exclaim, with the same
assurance as Paul in the wild storms of the Mediterranean tempest,
“ I believe it shall be even as it was told me.” Oh! fainting child of
fear, “be not faithless, but believing.” The Jehovah of past history
is our Jehovah still. He who spake to Moses and Aaron, before Pharaoh
and through Pharaoh, is “ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.”
Whatever may be the special trial of our life, and the vexing circum-
stances in the dark environment of our life, He is still near at hand,
and “able to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think.”
“ Fear not, little flock ; it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you
the kingdom.” And though for a while, if need be, we have to say,
with David, “Woe is me that I dwell in Mesech, and sojourn in the
tents of Kedar,” yet in the end we shall exclaim, “He hath done all
things well.” VVILLIAM Fanrn.

Kensington.
--<so>0£<'-I->3o<o4o-— .

s ON PRAYER.
THE object of all prayer is God. It is important to keep in remem-

brance the Lord’s Prayer—Thy name—Thy Kingdom--Thy will. Faith
must rest on God, and prayer must rest on God.

What characterised Elijah ? God was first and Israel second. May
we know on our knees, with our armour on, to put God first and our-
selves second. Let circumstances be what they may, underneath are
the everlasting arms. God in His wisdom and love brings us into
circumstances of difliculty to test us whether He is first or we are
first. God is the one great object and ‘end of all prayer. Have not
we One treading the pathway of prayer before us, who put Himself
second? Oh, what lessons the Garden of Gethsemane should teach us—-
no interest but God’s I

“Not My will, but Thine, be done.” He sealed His utterances. with
His blood. If we want any realising of God we must get into places
where He can teach us. May God teach us what to pray for. If our
hearts are in sympathy and with God’s interests and God’s kingdom, a
very little will suffice for you and me.-—From Notes of an Address by
Mn. Hnnnr Gnovns. c
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HANDFULS or PURPOSE FDR EVERY DAY.
Snr:rnMnnn.—G'r1:1ns raon R. Marnnw.*

As to be dead in sin is the worst death, so to be dead to sin is the
best death. J To be dead to sin is to be freed from the servitude of
sin--to have the force and power of sin killed.

'“ Enoch walked with God, and was not, for God took him.” Enoch
was so little like the world that his stay was little in the world. Enoch
was so like God Himself that God takes Enoch unto Himself.

A coming, or going, to Christ is a believing in Christ. As faith is
the soul’s e_ye—-“ He that seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, hath
eternal life ” (John vi. 40); and as faith is the soul’s mouth-—
“Whose eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath eternal life ”
(John vi. 54) ; and as faith is the soul’s ear --“He that heareth My
word, and believeth on Him that sent Me” (John v. 24) ; and as
faith is the soul’s hand--“ To as many as received Him, to them
gave He privilege to become the sons of God ” (John i. 12),—so
faith is the soul’s _foot—“ He that cometh to Me shall never hunger,
and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst” (John vi. 85).

ponmsr as A SAVIOUR.
Christ is a merciful Saviour. Christ delights rather to write in
honey than in gall, and to draw lines of love than of wrath. His
grace is a larger territory than man’s sin, and His mercy than
man’s iniquity.

Christ is a raeelc Saviour. Though blood ran in Christ’s veins, yet
passion did not run there. “ Learn of Me.” What to do ‘? “Not,”
saith one, “to create the world ; not to walk on the water ; not to
raise the dead.” “ Learn of Me ”—there is the precept _; “ for I
am meek and lowly in heart ”-—there. is the precedent.
Christ is a free Saviour. Though Christ cannot be valued to His
worth, yet may He be had without money. Though Christ be a
pearl, yet He may be had without a penny.
Christ is a desirable Saviour. “A child, or I die,” said the woman.
‘“ A Christ, or I die,” says the soul, “ andam damned too.” Christ
above all _; Christ in all ; Christ under all ;' Christ after all, and all
in all.

Christ is a delectable Saviour. Jonathan delighted much in David.
A Christian of Christ’s making delights much in Christ. If we
delight 11013 ill Cl1I‘lSl3 only, W6 delight I101; in Christ 3,1; 3,11,

If _. .

' r 1619.   
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9. Christ is a faithful Saviour. Christ is most near when _the
Christian hath most need. He was never a friend that is not ever
a friend. “ A friend loveth at all times.” Such a friend Christ is.
Christ was in the ship when the wind did rise and the waves did
roar, charming the winds, which wereaprodigious, and calming the
waves, which were impetuous. When the three children were in the
fiery furnace, Christ gave a meeting, and made up that blessed rness.

10. Christ is a fruitful Saviour. There is no plant in G-od’s vineyard
but He will have glory from it by its bearing, or glory upon it by
its burning. To be fruitless is to be useless, and to be useless is to
be defenseless. The Christian fruit is from Christ: “ From Me
is thy fruit found.” A Christia-n’s growing depends upon Christ-’s
watering: “All my springs are in Thee.” A Christian’s running
depends upon Christ’s drawing: “ Draw me, and we will run after
Thee.” A Christian’s bearing depends upon Christ’s blessing.

ll. Christ is an incomparable Saviour. Christ is a Saviour without
compare; yea, a Saviour without a competitor. Cresar would not
have a superior, nor Pompey an equal. Christ hath no competitor,
and will endure no co-rival.

12. Christ is an invincible Saviour. What did Alexander the Great say
when his army was low‘? “For how many do ye reckon me?”
May not Christ then say when Zion is reduced unto an astonishing
ebb, “For how many do you reckon Me?” Christ is so many
that He may well st-and for all. No arithmetic upon earth will
reach Christ; He is a matchfor the universe.

13. Christ is a full Saviour. There is fulness of grace, fulness of power,
fulness of pardon, fulness of light, fulness of love, fulness of
wisdom, and a fulness of righteousness.

. . GRACE.

14. Fulness of grace in Christ. Grace for grace. A cumula-tion of
grace. As the paper from the press receiveth letter for letter, or
as the wax from the seal receiveth print for print, or as the glass
from the image receiveth face for face, so Christians receive from
Christ grace for grace.

15. Grace entitles glory: “ Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord.” Grace entails glory: “The water that I shall give him
shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.”

16. Grace is so pure that there is no sin in it. As there is nograce in
sin, so there is no sin in grace. And as grace _frorn_God is so pure
that there is no sin it, so grace in God is so precious that the Stress
of salvation is laid upon it : “By grace ye are saved.”
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17. Every step in salvation, from the cell of nature to the chair in glorg,
is of free gratifi-

18 The grace of Christ cannot be lost. Grace may decay, but it cannot
. die ; it may be abated, but it cannot be abolished; it may be shaken

in the soul, but it cannot be shaken out of the soul.

LOVE.
19. Chr-ist’s feet were washed with Mary’s tears, such was her love to

Hi-in ; but Mary’s heart was washed with Christ’s blood, such was
His love to her.

20. There have been great lovers in the world. What love Jacob had
for Benjamin! Kill the son, and the same grave may serve the
father.

21. ‘What a love David had for Absalom! The father would have a
pillow of dust, that the son might have a pillow of down.

22. What a love Jonathan had for David! “Thy love to me was
wonderful, passing the love of women.” But what is a feather to
a mountain ? a spark to a furnace ? a drop to the ocean‘? Such is
the love of man to the love of the God-Man.

23. Christ’s loclcs were love; His life was a life of love. Was He not
born into the world rather to love than to live?

CHRIST AS A FRIEND.
24. Christ is a rich Friend. Vliho can empty the ocean with a mussel-

shell? It would pose men, yea, puzzle angels, to bring in the riches
of Christ. They are not unsearchable in point of seeking, but in
point of finding. There are in Christ deep riches that cannot be
sounded, and rich deeps that cannot be exhausted.

25. Christ is a righteous Friend. There was no weed in His garden, no
seam in His coat, no dross in His gold, no rubbish in His house, no
leaven in His heart. Though He was not temptationless, yet He was
corruptionless ; though He was not sorroiu-less, yet He was sinless. '

26. Christ is a real Friend. He is not counterfeit, but current, coin.
27. Christ is a ready F-rie-nd—~ready to give, and forgive. It is but

asking and having ; yea, sometimes having without asking.
28. Christ is a strong Friend. “ And I, saith Jehovah, will be a wall of

fire ”~—-not of mud, though that be strong; nor of brick, though
that be stronger; nor of stone, though that be strongest ; but of
fire. lllhat force, or fury, can be a match for that Christ who is
the Friend of a Christian ‘?

29. Christ is a loving, yea, ever-loving, Friend. “A friend loveth at all
times.” As He can as soon cease to be God as cease to be good,
so He can as soon cease to live as cease to love.

1" I

/'. hri s t is a lasting, yea, everlasting, Friend. Men are rnutable and
mortal, but Chr1st 1s an immutable and immortal Friend. .
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BIBLE READINGS

N01 199.-—-THE BELIEVER’S CALLING.
A HIGH calling
A holy calling

II I'D ll I0 1-I 4

to id :1

‘A heavenly calling . .’ . . .
A calling of God in Christ Jesus .
A calling to life O I I C I I I

A calling to liberty . . . . .
A calling into light . .
A calling to peace 1. . .
A calling to holiness . . .
A calling to eternal glory .

s.

_. li. if—£ i ' 4 '— i F

Phil. iii. 14.
2 Tim. i. 9.
Heb. iii. 1. '
Phil. iii. 14.
1 Tim. vi. 12.
Gal. v. 13.
1 Pet. ii. 9.
Col. iii. 15.
1 Thess. iv. 7.
1 Pet. v. 10.

W. H. S.

N0. 20[].—-—UNlON .WlTH THE FATHER BY THE SON.
THE Son honours the Father, and in like manner

are we to honour the Son . . . . . .
As the Son lives» by the Father, so we live by the

Son . . no \' -pa no -pl -pa

As the Son is known of the Father, and knows
Him, so We-know the Son, and are known of
Him ..

As the Father has loved the Son, so l1as the Son
loved us I O I I I I I I O C

As the Son has kept the Father’s commandments,
and abides in His love, so are we to keep the
Son’s commandments, and abide in His love

As the Father sent the Son into the world, so has
He sent us into the world . .1 - . . . .

As the Father is in the Son, and the Son in the
Father, so we are onein Them . . . . John xvii. 21.

The above texts from John’s Gospel are worthy of close and careful
study, as showing how the union of believers with Christ corresponds
111 a wondrous manner to His union with the Father.

John viii. 49, v. 23..

John vi. 57.

John X. 14,15 (Gk.).

John xv. 9.

John xv. 10.

John xvii. 18.

W. H. S.

No. 201.--ALLITERATIVE SEVENS FOR THE YOUNG.
III.—-EX. xii.-CHILDREN OF ISRAEL.

ONDAGE of Israel.
ITTERNESS of Israel.
LESSER of Israel . . _
LOOD of the Lamb .
LOOD in the basin ' . . .
EAUTY of the type . . . .
ITTER cry of the Egyptians . .

Verse 1.
Verses 7 & 13.
Verse 22.
Verses 1-11.
Verse 30.
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IV.---1 KINGS xix.---ELIJAH.

LEEING from death . . . . . . Verse 3.
AINT ING under a tree . . . . . . Verse 4.
ED by an angel . . . . Verse 5.
AULT finding in a cave . . . . . . Verse 10.
INDING God on Horeb . . . . . . Verse 8.
UBNISHED with God’s commands .. I Verse 15.
ELLOVV-HELPER in Elisha . . . . Verse 19.

N0. 202---“ THE RIGHTEOUS” AS SEEN IN THE PSALMS.
T1-IE Lord knoweth the way of the righteous . . . . i. 6‘.
For Thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous. . . . . . v. 12.
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous . . . . xxxii. 11.
The righteous cry, and the Lord heareth, and delivereth

them . . .. .. . . . . . . . . xxxiv. 17'.
The Lord upholdet-h the righteous . . . . . . xxxvii. 17.
The mouth of the righteous speaketh wisdom . . . . xxxvii. 30.
The salvation of the righteous is of the Lord . . . xxxvii. 39.
Verily there is a reward for the righteous . . lviii. 11.
The horns of the righteous shall be exalted . . lxxv. 10.
Light is sown for the righteous . . . . . . . xcii. 11.
The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree . . . . xcii. 12.
The righteous shall give thanks to Thy name . . . . , cxl. 13.
The Lord loveth the righteous . . . . . . . . cxlvi. 8.

“ The lips of the righteous feed many.”—-Prov. x. 21.

N0. 2D3.———PRECIOUS THINGS.
Dnur. xxxiii. 13-16.

' “ His eye seeth every precious thing "’ . . . . Job xxviii. 10.
1. The Pr-eceious One-“ He ” . . . . . . 1 Peter ii. 7.
2. Precious Sous of Zion . . , . Lam, iv, 2_
3. Precious Blood . . . . 1 Peter i_ 19_
4. PT60i0tbS Faith . . , _ 1 Pgtgp
5
6‘
'7

\

. Precious Promises . . . . _ _ 1.Pet@r i_ 4_

. Precious Death . . . . _ , P5, @Xvi_ 15_
. Precious Light-—*The glory . . . . . . Rev. xxi_ 11,

Other Precious Tliiugs.
I. Precious I/Visdo/m.—-Job xxviii. 12-16 ; Prov. iii. 13-15.

II. Precious W'or¢i.—-1 Sam. iii. 1.
III. Precious Soul. 1 Sam. xxvi. 21.
IV. Precious Redemption:-Psalm xlix. 8. I
V. Precious SeeoZ.——Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6.

VI. Precious Fr-uit.—-Jas. v. 7; Deut. xxxiii. 14.
VII. Precious Oiut-ment.—-Ps. cxxxiii. 2 ; Ex. xxx. 25.

“ How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God! how great
is the sum of them I ”-—-Ps. cxxxix. 17.

S. Tnvsnnr. y
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SEARCH SERIES.

VIII.---THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD WITH HIS PEOPLE
L0, I am with you alway . . . . . . . .
My presence shall go with thee . . . . .
Surely I will be with thee . . . . . . . .
Certainly I will be with thee . . . . . .
iVhen thou passest through the waters, I will be

withthee.. .. -- -- -- --
Fear thou not, for I am with thee . . . . . .
I will be with him in trouble . . . . . .
I am with thee to deliver thee . . . . . .
They shall not prevail against thee, for I am with

thee . . . . . . . . . . . .
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee . . . .
I will dwell in the midst of them for ever . . . .
The Prince in the midst of them, when they go in,

shall go in; and when they go forth, shall go
forth . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Lord . . . He will be with thee . . . .
The Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou

The Iii;-(i'ii thy God, He it is that doth go with thee
The Lord your God is He that goeth with you, to

fight for you .. .. .. ..
Be not afraid of them, for the Lord thy God is with

thee .. .. .. .. .. ..
The Lord God, even my God, will be with thee 1 Chron. xxviii. 20.
The Lord was with Joseph . . . . . . . .
The Lord was with Joshua . . . . . .
The Lord is with him (David) . . . . . .
The Lord was with Jehoshaphat . . . . . .
The Lord is with me as a mighty terrible one . .
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me . . . .
In Thy presence is fulness of joy . . . . . .
The upright shall dwell in Thy presence . . . .
Thou shalt hide them in the secret of Thy presence

from the pride of man . . . . . . - -
Did not we cast three men bound into the midst Of

the fire‘? . . . Lo, I see four men loose . . . and
the form of the fourth is like the Son of God 5

. -- I--__||_ I-I-nI- I- I‘ '

Matt. xxviii. 20
Ex. xxxiii. 14.
Judges vi. 16.
Ex. iii. 12.

Isa. xliii. 2.
Isa. xli. 10.
Ps. xci. 15.
Jer. i. 8.

Jer. i. 19.
Heb. xiii. 5.
Ezek. xliii. 9.

Ezek. xlvi. 10.
Deut. xxxi. 8.

Josh i. 9.
Deut. xxxi. 6.

Deut. xx. 4.

Deut. xx. 1.

Gen. xxxix. 2.
Josh. vi. 27.
1 Sam. xvi. 18.
2 Chron. xvii. 3.
Jer. xx. 11.
Ps. Xxiii. 4.
Ps. xvi. 11.
Ps. cxl. 13.

Ps. xxxi. 20.

Dan. iii. 24, 25.

Subject for October-Types of the Hoiy Spirit.
. Friends are »in'cited to send. in tests for the SEARCH SERIES of Readings to

Christiwn Dwndas, Deawnesses’ Iustitution,- Tottenham, by the 12th of each month,
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St Jchrfs Wood, N.W., or ma/y be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & Co., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN? By F. E.
Msnsn.

An answer, both doctrinal and
practical, to the above question, put
in the form of an acrostic on the
word “ Christian.” A useful little
book for Christians generally, but
specially so for young converts.
Many profess the name, without
sufiiciently considering what it means.

“ MARANATHA ! ” Is it True .5’ Second
Edition. Partridge, 6d.

In a series of conversations the reader
is presented with the leading argu-
ments from Scripture in support of the
pre-millennial advent. The book has
already met with much acceptance, a
second edition being called for in less
than four months. VVe trust that it
may be the means of leading many to
perceive the truth on this subject.

KISSING: Its Curious Bible Mentions.
By Janus NEIL, M.A. Simpkin,
Marshall, & Co.

The title of this book will provoke
many a smile, and some will probably
expect a rather sentimental treatise.
If so, they will be disappointed. In a
very sober manner the writer enumer-
ates and comments upon the various
references to this action found in
Scripture. We think Bible students
will find it well worthy of their
attention.

THE EARTHLY HISTORY OF THE
CHURCH OF THE LORD JESUS;
as foretold by Himself ire. Revelation
11._ and iii. By Josnrn Dunnun,
Minister of the Gospel,Twickenha1n,
Batemen, Paternoster Square. (6d.)

an exposition, on the mystical prin-
c1'P1e1 of the letters to the seven
churches. This view of the subject

is a familiar one ; readers must judge
for themselves as to the force of the
arguments.

A CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF
THE HISTORY OF THE KINGS
AND WRITINGS OF THE PRO-
PHETS. By DAVID Arrnntsv.
Fourth Edition. Oheltenham:
Marshall, Norman, & Oo.

Bible students may find considerable
help in the chronological tables of
this book, designed as they are to aid
the reader in the search of God’s
truth.
THE TIME OF THE END. ByDsv1n

Arrnannr, Oheltenham. From the
Author. (ls.)

A treatise on the prophecies of Daniel
and the Book of Revelation, arguing
in favour of a future and literal ful-
filment of the latter. Students of
prophecy may be interested to see
what the writer says on thesubject.

NE W IDEA OF THE SABBATH. Rev.
JOHN HARRIES. Elliot Stock, (ls)

The author appears to us to set forth
the teaching of Scripture on the subject
of Sabbath observance. We do not,
however, see anything particularly
“ new ” in his idea; the arguments,
while cogent, being familiar. The
pamphlet is seasonable.

BETHANY HOUSE SCHOOL MAGA-
ZINE. Bethany House, Goudhurst,
Kent. (61-1.)

A magazine from an excellent school.
The idea, though not new, is good, and,
in the present instance, is well carried
out. The articles by the pupils, vary-
ing in age from nine to fifteen, are
creditably executed, and will interest
juvenile readers, and probably others
too.
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BIBLICA L DIFFIO ULTIES DIS-
PELL-ED. By GEORGE Snxrciv,
1\-[,A., LL.D. Sinart, London
House Yard.

No amount of explanation will satisfy
some minds, and therefore we do not
expect this book will dispel every-
body’s difliculties. Honest inquirers
will, however, We think, find much to
help them in the simple, candid
interpretations here given. We must,
however, while expressing our general
approval, take exception to the
aut-lior’s remarks on the Book of Job,
which we think are decidedly mis-
chievous.

‘U

MARRIAGE AND HOME. Morgan iii:
Scott. (2s.6d.)

A sensible book on a most important
subject, and one well suited for a
bridal gift. The anoiiyrnous author
has done good service in putting
together so much sound advice. It is
a valuable corrective for the levity
which too often characterises the
event; while in tone, sentiment, and
general style it is far removed from
the inorose and gloomy. Sobriety
and cheerfulness are here conihiiied.
The binding is a work of art. We
hope it may often be included among
wedding gifts, and be read by those to
"whom it is presented.

THE MYSTIC VOICES OF HEAVEN;
or, The Siipernatirral ’l‘8’t*€(t1-Ed in the
Natural Science cfthe Hearens. By an
Oxford Graduate. London: Elliot
Stock. .

The vvriter of this book says in his
preface: “It is a book of mystical
correspondences between the natural
and the supernatural, and has no pre-
tensions further.” Spiritual lessons
are drawn from astrononiic facts.
Day unt-o day is made to utter speech,
and night unto night to show know-
ledge. Without endorsing everything,
the reader may find, we think, much
that is profitable. ‘We give an extract
on another page.

.£ SAILOR-’S LOVE, AND OTHER
STORIES. By X. Horner 62: Son.

This is No. 3 of Horner’s Penny
-_St01‘l8S for the People. As attractive
1n appearance as any of the cheap
popular story books, and, we need not
Bay, much more wholesome. "We Wish
the series much success. -

“ SHE‘ SPAKE OF HIM: ” Recoil-ections
of Mrs. Henry Dening. By Mrs.
GRATTAN GUINNESS. Seventh Edition.
Mack, Paternoster Bow.

This book is too Well and vvidely
known to need any fresh con1ineiida-
tion. The fact that it has reached its
thirty- third thousand is snfficeient
proof of its acceptance. It records the
history of an earnest, devoted, and
useful life, and is appropriately
ivrittenby a talented authoress who
is herself " rich in good vvorks.”

SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS: A Reuieiu of
Cirsvcnt Theories concei*nivig Atoms,
Apes, and Men. By SAMUEL \V.ii:~<-
ivaieiir, D.D.

An examination and refutation of the
extreine doctrines of evolution. In a
masterly way the Writer handles the
theories of the scientific savans,
Sl1OW'iIl0‘ that the attempt to account
for “ thh earth and the things that are
therein ” by the process called “ evolu-
tion” is a failure. The utterances of
vagiops ngen rglftgcigiglge are gompa-]i'e%
an 1 is oun ia eir ivi ness "ot
not agree together. In the chapter
on “- Men,” after discussing the question
of the contrast between apes and men,
and referring to Mr. Darwin's testi-
mony to “the great break in the
plhaing’ thefvvritgr says 6::Iiibgeflault,

ere ore o evi encea uci e roin
that vvhihh is, we are liberally sup.
plied with asseverations as t-o that
which might, or ‘must have been.’
There must, for example, have been ‘ a
series of forms graduating insen-
sibly from some ape-like creature to
man as he now exists.’ Noiv of the
series thus alleged, every siiigfe mem-
ber vvas ea: lvypotliesi superior to the
lower forms from which he sprang.
And Mr. Darvviifs doctrine afiirins
‘the survival of the fittest.’ But
while the half-apes are with us to-
day, the half-Inen are novvhere. The
ape-mothers that found themselves,
in the last terni of the series, strangely
roducing men, have PerlshediP

while the monkeys, unequal to the
production even of apes, have survived.
According to the hypothesis, the
fittest should survive; according to
the facts, the fittest have perished.”
From this it will appear that the
adherents of the old faith have no
cause for alarm ; the army of scientific
3(3(-I-,ptl.ClSII1 is not yet ready for action
nor likely to be.

an2::

I
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NOTES.
EVANGELISTIG MISSION.

Msnriivcs, partaking of the nature
of a Oliristian ‘Workers’ Conference,
were held, as usual, at Kilburn Hall
on Bank Holiday; the attendance
steadily increasing from the opening,
notwithstanding the absence of many
friends on their annual holiday. The
spirit of praise and prayer prevailed
throughout, and some of the addresses
were of a very stirring and edifying
character.

In the afternoon, Mr. G. Russntn
Huiinircii read Heb. iii. He asked
prayer for other meetings of a similar
kind at Beresford Chapel and in con-
nection with the Great Assembly Hall,
Mile End Road; also for workers in
China and India.

Pastor \-V. Fnirn had been in Iceland
for a few days. He was unable to
procure publications in Icelandic to
carry with him; but he found personal
testimony for Christ borne by a few
natives, for whom he now asked
prayer.

Mr. Hunnircii named as a subject for
praise to God the results of his recent
n1onth’s ministry at the Great Assem-
bly Hall, East End, where congrega-
tions numbered from 4-11,000 to 5,000 on
Sundays, and 1,000 every week-night.
Many interesting cases of conversion
had occurred. Encouraging signs were
also found in the huinbler sphere oi’
work at Rotherfield,beyond Tunbridge
Vfells; where, on his visit on Sunday,
August 1, he found the converts of a
vear ago standing fast, and the Gospel
being carried into nearly every cottage
in the district.

Mr. XV. Hotnns desired to ofier
thanks personally, and in connection
with the Mission. For nearly four
years he had been laid aside from
ministry; but his physical strength
had recently been suiiiciently restored
to enable him to take three services
on each of two Sundays at the Cam-
bridgeshire branch of the Mission,
where there were congregations of 300,
and where the Lord’s presence was
powerfully felt.

Prayer {=1-11d praise were also asked
iigpfi-a1i6T:&?§1lofDservices which Dr.

1
beach at Ilfraoognbgi) hold on the

Pastor W. Fnirii sketched a parallel

in the circumstances of Malachi iii.
16, and those of the present time.
The persons referred to met, not for"
religious or social gossip, but to speak
of the Lord’s mercy. The “ real pre-
sence ” is enjoyed “where two”--the
lowest plural-—“ or three are gathered
together in My name.” It is said
that the Lord “ hearkened and heard.”
The Holy Ghost never uses a word to
fill up; and the phrase is expressive
of fullest attention, absorbing interest,.
readiness to bless. Beceptivity is
followed by Divine communication.
The mouth opened in prayer, and the
heart opened to receive, meet a
willing Saviour. Not only those who
speak, but those who

“TI-IINK Uroiv HIS ivaiin-,”
are regarded of God; for there is no
responsibility for a- gift not possessed.
Our little services are recorded in the
“book of renieinbrance.” Circum.
stances of trial bring out grace;
though the most sanctified shrink
from trial, as a child from nauseous-
medicine intended for its good.
Christ keeps us, according to His ever.
lasting covenant; but whether we
" keep the faith” is another matter...
The multitude were and are against
the saints; and ii in such trying
times we get into “ by-path meadow,"
God

“ Brings our wand’:-ing spirits back
When we forsake His way .”

But it is better to cleave unto the
Lord with full purpose of heart; not
round anything but a living, ascended
Christ, coming again to receive url
unto Himself. Having received the
blessing of the Lord, may we, like
Elijah, who " went in the strength of
that meat forty days," be helped to
service for our Master.

A native of Boscombe, Hants, asked
prayer for that place, where two evan-
gelists of the Mission have recently
held tent meetings.

Prayer was also asked for the work
among children at the Great Assembly
Hall, Mile End, where a short time is
devoted to them after each Sunday
evening service there. Two or three
children usually stand forth for Jesus.
each Sunday night; and such set to
work to bring other children in, and
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sometimes carry the blessing to their
own parents.

Prayer was also asked that a Way
may be opened for a tent mission at
(J-reat Yarmouth, despite local opposi-
tion; and for the sustenance of open-
air Work at Margate.

A worker present said himself and
3 younger brother had for six years
attended the doors of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital on Lord’s Day afternoons, sum-
mer and Winter, in order to distribute
Gospel publications among the visi-
tors, who, in addition to reading the
hooks themselves, carry them in to
patients. Opposition had been over-
come, and many trophies of grace
gained. One of these brethren has
been called inside to speak with dying
patients. They suggest that there are
many other hospitals in London where
such work is needed.

At the evening meeting, Mr.
Husnrrcn asked special prayer for the
complete recovery of Mr. Samuel
Morley from his serious illness, that
his valued life may be more than ever
devoted to the furtherance of the
Gospel. Also that strength and
wisdom may be given to Mr. Jas. L.
Stanley, who, after assisting Mr.
i\.itiller ibr many years in Bristol, has
become general secretary of the
Evangelistic Mission, and Who, in
addition to ministry of the 'Word,vvi1l
co-operate with Mr, Iilurditch and
relieve him from the heavy strain
which he has experienced in the past,
through the active superintendence of
the numerous departments of a grow-
ing Christian agency, and numerous
preaching engagements.

Mr. STANLEY had learned a lesson
from Luke v. 15, 16, which he desired
iopass on to fellow-workers. A man
will do everything he can to keep up
his fame. Though it could not be so
with the Lord, yet He saw the people
dylng for the Word of life and sufier-
ing bodily pain, and these were strong
inducements to His continued activity.
“Bet He withdrew into the deserts,
='j*-1151 prayed ; ” and He did so not only
in spite of, but because of, these circum-
stances. Revival can only come from
the outpouring of the Spirit, in answer
110" earnest, constant prayer. Von
Bulovv, the pianist, said that if he
ileglected practice one day, he noticed
117; two days, his friends noticed it;
three days, the public noticed it, The
III-‘=11-[1 "without time to pray is as an
Bngme-driver with

I

l

I

I
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NU TIME T0 FEED THE FURNACE.

The claims of men, and redundant
energy, call for self-restraint in order
to prayer. The last words of verse 17
show our Lord’s vvork not undone
because He withdrew for prayer. See
the results of prayer in Mark i. 35-37
-“All men see]; for Thee;” and in
Acts X, 9-19--“ Behold, three men seek
thee." Those who spend time in corn-
munion with God are the persons who
will be Wanted for His work.

THE SOUL REQUIRES TIME AND CARE

for food, no less than the body. A
widespread spirit of prayer throughout
the Church would be the precursor of
revival, without the aid of committees
or circulars. If one has a desire to
pray, it is likely that the Spirit is
fanning the same desire in the hearts
of others; the

LIVE GOALS WILL GET TOGETHER,

and there will be a big blaze. If we
keep the finger on the bell-button of
prayer, all the angels in heaven will
descend in response.

Captain DENNIS remarked on the
danger of putting work in the place
the Lord Himself should occupy. The
antidote is prayer--not necessarily
petition. If the Church be on fire for
the Lord, all else will follow in due
course. The success or otherwise of a
series of meetings becomes evident
from the tone of the opening consecra-
tion service.

Dr. Pernsii gave a graphic account
of being called upon, while anxious
but yet unconverted, to conduct a
large " experience meeting,” with the
result that it became, first, a meeting
of penitents, and then an adjourned
inquiry meeting. He told the con.
gregation, “ As soon as the Lord saves!
my soul, I will come down and tell.
you honestly What salvation is, ”
which he did in the course of a month.
"With regard to consecration, We have
in the Nazarite of Numb. vi. an outer
life of human effort under lavv, with
an unfolding but complete series of
sacrifices, all embraced in the Cross
and resurrection of the living Saviour.
May we never be ashamed of

THE FAMILY DOOR-—

the Gross. In Christ, not self, vve find
consecration and all else (1 Cor. i. 30).
Man has failed in every respect, and
the hardest thing in the world is to
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keep down self, The C-l1a1'a6t€r1st1C-s
of the olive tree, the fig ’¢1‘@@~, and F119
vine--fatness, the secret POW‘-'*r 0,5 Me?-
sweetness of love; and the wine of
joy-all are found in Christ. The
bramble which had no existence on
earth bdt for sin, accepts the position

we ive not our powers toof king. If Q
God, we shall come under the sway of
the bramble Antichrist, from which
may God deliver us.

The closing address was by Mr.
Hnnnv Vsutnr, and is probably the
last delivered before his departure for
Cape Colony. He said that believers
may enter more fully into the spirit
of their Lord by a large-hearted fellow-
ship with Him in His regard for the
welfare of their fellow-men, as seen in
the cases of the centurion and the
Ethiopian eunuch. With regard to
sanctification, we are called to a life of
faith upon the Son of God ; for we
have a corporate and not a separate
individual life, and should appropriate
to ourselves that which God has given
us in Christ. The Devil gets a great
advantage when we back down from
the high position of entire subjugation
of our individuality to Christ-_

A CHRIST FOR EVERY FACULTY

common to the spirit, soul, and body.
A strong will is desirable when it is
under the domination of Jesus Christ.
If sin be conimitted, we are to be
ashamed of it as children of God, not as
the Devil’s servants; but the truth of
God possessing the intellect and heart,
there will be no pleasure in sin. We
have no right to allow even natural
affections to be uncontrolled. Mr.
Varley closed with an earnest appeal
for prayer on behalf of himself in his
new sphere of service, v1gorously_con-
demning the exportation of strong
drink to heathen nations as nullifying,
to a fearful extent, missionary effort.

r With praise, prayer, and benedic-
tion, the meeting was brought to a
close.

as s at
Tun proprietors of a leading fashion-

able journal, thinking to do usa kind-
ness, have inserted an advertisement
of the Mission on the back of their
August number. We appreciate the
good feeling which prompted the act,
butwe wish to take this opportunity of
making known the fact that it was
done entirely without our knowledge.
We " have from the first carefully
abstained fr.om appealing to uncon.
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verted persons for pecuniary aid in
the Lord’s work, and still continue to
act upon the same lines.

it it it

WI; desire specially to call the
attention of our readers to a confer-
ence at Mildmay, announced for Oct.
5th, 6th, and 7th, tocontemplate the
subject of “ World-wide Evangelica-
tion.” It will be remembered that a
conference of a similar character was
held eight years ago in reference to
foreign missions, and the meetings
proved to be of a most interesting
and profitable character. Christian
friends are invited to meet on the day
before the opening of the conference,
for confession and prayer, that the
Lord may graciously bestow a spirit
of wisdom and revelation in the
knowledge of His will concerning the
work which remains for His Church
to accomplish in the earth.

=3? 5? =I=

JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.
sranv.

life have received a few copies of a
printed letter from Pastor Lopez
Rodriguez, Figueras, Spain, giving
some particulars of missionary work,
and earnestly appealing for the fellow-
ship of prayer, together with practical
aid. We shall be happy to supply
copies as far as they go. The letter,
by the way, is a curious specimen of a
Spaniard’s at-tempt to print English.
The typographical errors will not,
however, prevent the reader from
getting at the meaning. From

PARIS

comes an-earnest request for prayer
for a work going on in Belleville, the
centre of the Communist quarter. The
work was started in 1871 by Miss
de Broen, with very small sewing
classes for poor women, at which the
Bible was read and the Gospel ex-
plained. There are now Gospel
meetings twice a week at Auber-
villiers, working meetings for poor
women, and night schools for young‘
men. The medical mission work is
large; and four times a week, before
the work begins in the morning, a
Gospel service of about 30 minutes
is held, at which about 190 are present.
Any wishing to ofi'er practical sym-
pathy should communicate with
Maj or-General Hoste,Havelock Lodge,
Brighton. C
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OUR FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.

No. XXI;-—-SAMUEL MORLEY.
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of Mr. Samuel Morley has gone from us, and
t-hat we are to see the kindly smile, and hear
the cheery words, and Witness the generous acts,
of this truly noble man on earth no more. Yet
such, alas! is the hard fact that will be in-
creasingly brought home to our consciousness,
in many connections, as time goes on. In his
decease, a gentle lady loses one of the truest and
best of husbands, a gifted family its beloved and
revered head, the Church on earth one of its

noblest helpers, and the suffering world one of its most, com-
passionate and generous friends.

In no human instance known to us were the descriptive Words of
Job more literally fulfilled than in the life just passed from us—-
“\Vhen the ear heard me, then it blessed me ; and when the eye savv
me, it gave Witness to me: because I delivered the poor that cried, and
the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. The blessing of him
that "was ready to perish came upon me: and I caused the vvidoW’s
heart to sing for joy ” (Job xxix. 11-13) 3 though, as vvas said truly by
Mr. Harrison, at the funeral, “ he never, indeed, would have uttered
such words with his ovvn lips. lbluch rather would he have said, ‘What
have I that I have not received ? Not I, but the grace of God vvhich was
with me.’ But we feel it our‘ duty to recognise his vvorth, and to
rejoice in him as one of God’s richest and rarest gifts to this world.”
The life concerning which this testimony can be given has indeed
been lived to purpose, bringing its ovvn 1‘6\V£LT(l now, and the Master’s
“ “Tell done 1” hereafter.

As, or even more than, was the case in Lord Shaftesbury’s death,
S0 a great blank has been created which will be felt far and Wide.
Both these noble Christian philanthropists (and they were very intimate
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friends, having the highest possible regard one for the other) filled
places in the Church and world which at present seem as if they must
remain unfilled. ' Known unto our all-wise God are all His works and
3,11 His people; and He is able “out of the stones to raise up children to
Abraham,” and, therefore, to fill, with ease, these vacant places with
other equally true, devoted, and generous men, to counsel, aid, and
lead on the hosts of the Lord against the mighty, in the moral battle-
fields of this world of sin, sorrow, and tears; but, from the human
standpoint, no Elishas can be seen on whom the Elijah mantles are to
1-est; though these fresh gaps in the front rank may be over-ruled by
our gracious Lord for good, by causing not two, but twenty, or two
thousand even, to arise and “ be baptised for the dead,” that “ the King
should have no damage,” and His work and workers no lack.

As we cannot doubt that his biography will be written by abler pens
in due course, we here -attempt but a brief outline of the history of our
revered departed friend, from materials just now at hand.

On the morning following his death, every daily paper contained
lengthened biographical sketches and leading articles relative to Mr.
Morley, of which those in the Times were the most graphic; forming,
indeed, an eloquent tribute to the character and worth of the life just
closed on earth. From this latter we take the following :--- L

“ The death of Mr. Samuel Morley, which we announce this
morning with great regret, closes a long and active career of
philanthropy and of public service. Mr. Samuel Mor1ey’s name has
been a household word for many years. He has been most widely
known from his position as a member of Parliament, but his claims
upon esteem have not been dependent upon this. Long before he
entered Parliament he had been recognised as a leading member of the
Congregational body, and such he continued to be until his death. But
zealous as he was as a Nonconformist, and energetic in promoting the
interests of his peculiar creed, there was no bitterness in his Noncon-
forinity, and no narrowness in its result upon his life’s work; To do
good to his fellow-men was his consistent aim throughout, and this he
accomplished in a variety of directions. He was a Christian first, and
a Nonconformist afterwards, and though his efforts on behalf of
Christianity took necessarily a Nonconforniist turn, he was always
ready to join in good work wit-h men of a creed differing from his
own, and to welcome help from whatever quarter it was to be had.
We give elsewhere a detailed account of Mr. Morley’s services to the
Nonconformist body to which he belonged. Great as these were, they
are no measure of the man. His gifts in money to public and private
objects were numerous and without st-int. Nor did he give money
only. He gave what was more valuable-he gave his time, he gave the
stimulus of his example, and by his personal efiorts and influence he
took others along with him, and he has thus been the originator of
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better and more abiding work than mere money could have_ purchased,
however liberally bestowed.”

3
MR. MORLEYS EARLY LIFE.

“Mr. Morley, who will be remembered by posterity as one of our
leading merchant princes and philanthropists, was a London man by
birth, being the son of the late Mr. John Morley, of Hackney, by
Sarah, daughter of the late Mr. R. Poulton, of Maidenhead. He was
born in Wells Street, Hackney, in 1809. Though himself a typical
Englishman, Mr. Morley’s ancestors are stated to have had a Huguenot
origin, the name having changed from Morlais to Morley. It is
believed that all the Nonconformist Morleys have sprung from that
French Protestant stock which suifered so much on account of its
religion. In question of pedigree, however, Mr. Morley had little
pride, agreeing with Pope that ‘ worth makes the man.’.

“Mr. Morley was educated at a private school, and the great
progress he made in his studies led to the prediction that he would
attain distinction either in the Dissenting min-istry or in Parliament.
1Vhile he ultimately gravitated towards commerce, he also won, though
late in life, an honourable position in the House of Commons, where
his clear and forcible speech and his upright character made themselves
felt. In 1841 Mr. Morley married Rebekah Maria, daughter of Mr.
Samuel Hope, banker, of Liverpool. By her he had eight children, all
of whom, we believe, survive.” it

In relation to Mr. Morley’s early life we may here add the
testimony which his old and familiar friend, the Rev. Joshua Harrison,
gave, in the course of his touching and eloquent address at the funeral
service :—

“l He was brought up in a godly home by parents whom he held in
profound veneration. They were among the noble of the earth. His
father in the City was a prince among merchants for character, for
wisdom, and for insight. The son passed his early days in an
atmosphere of Christian purity and love, and from childhood showed
that these advantages had not been lost upon him. '

“About the time that I first knew him he came under the influence
of two remarkable men--Rev. James Parsons, of York, and Rev.
Thomas Binney, of the 1Veigh House. The former, by his vivid
delineations of the Gospel, and clear exposition of its central truths,
by his fidelity to the Cross, and his passionate appeals t-o all men at
once to yield themselves to Christ, as well as by the glowing visions he
opened of future blessedness, touched him profoundly. As he listened
he felt that it wee the highest wisdom to decide at once to trust and

it This is an error; the eldest daughter, Rebekah Hope Morley-esub-
sequently Mrs. Herbert Wilbraham Taylor--after a life of true consecration to
the service of Christ, fell asleep in Jesus on Nov. 8th, 1877; H. loss to the Church
on earth, deeply mourned by a large circle of friends by whom she was
deservedly beloved, leaving four children, the eldest son, Gerald, being present
with his father at his grandparent’s funeral.--En. F. T.
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friends, having the highest possible regard one for the other) filled
places in the Church and world which at present seem as if they must
remain unfilled. Known unto our all-wise God are all His works and
all His people; and He is able “out of the stones to raise up children to
Abraham,” and, therefore, to fill, with ease, these vacant places with
other equally true, devoted, and generous men, to counsel, aid, and
lead on the hosts of the Lord against the mighty, in the moral battle-
fields of this world of sin, sorrow, and tears; but, from the human
standpoint, no Elishas can be seen on whom the Elijah mantles are to
rest; though these fresh gaps in the front rank may be over-ruled by
our gracious Lord for good, by causing not two, but twenty, or two
thousand even, to arise and “ be baptised for the dead,” that “ the King
should have no damage,” and His work and workers no lack.

As we cannot doubt that his biography will be written by abler pens
in due course, we here attempt but a brief outline of the history of our
revered departed friend, from materials just now at hand.

On the morning following his death, every daily paper contained
lengthened biographical sketches and leading articles relative to Mr.
Morley, of which those in the Tiaies were the most graphic; forming,
indeed, an eloquent tribute to the character and worth of the life just
closed on earth. From this lat-ter we take the following :-—

“ The death of Mr. Samuel Morley, which we announce this
morning with great regret, closes a long and active career of
philanthropy and of public service. Mr. Samuel Morley’s name has
been a household word for many years. He has been most widely
known from his position as a member of Parliament, but his claims
upon esteem have not been dependent upon this. Long. before he
entered Parliament he had been recognised as a leading member of the
Congregational body, and such he continued to be until his death. But
zealous as he was as a Nonconformist, and energetic in promoting the
interests of his peculiar creed, there was no bitterness in his Noncon-
forinity, and no narrowness in its result upon his life’s work. To do
good to his fellow-men was his consistent aim throughout, and this he
accomplished in a variety of directions. He was a Christian first, and
a Nonconformist afterwards, and though his eiforts on behalf of
Christianity took necessarily a Nonconformist turn, he was always
ready to join in good work with men of a creed differing from his
own, and to welcome help from whatever quarter it was to be had.
We give elsewhere a detailed account of Mr. Morley’s services to the
Nonconforinist body to which he belonged. Great as these were, they
are no measure of the man. His gifts in money to public and private
objects were numerous and without stint. Nor did he give money
only. He gave what was more valuable-he gave his time, he gave the
stimulus of his example, and by his personal efiorts and influence he
took others along with him, and he has thus been the originator of
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better and more abiding work than mere money could have_ purchased,
however liberally bestowed.”

MR. iionLnr’s EARLY LIFE.
“Mr. Morley, who will be remembered by posterity as one of our

leading merchant princes and philanthropists, was a London man by
birth, being the son of the late Mr. John Morley, of Hackney, by
Sarah, daughter of the late Mr. R. Poulton, of Maidenhead. He was
born in Wells Street, Hackney, in 1809. Though himself a typical
Englishman, Mr. Morley’s ancestors are stated to have had a Huguenot
origin, the name having changed from Morlais to Morley. It is
believed that all the Nonconformist Morleys have sprung from that
French Protestant stock which suffered so much on account of its
religion. In question of pedigree, however, Mr. Morley had little
pride, agreeing with Pope that ‘ worth makes the man.’_

“Mr. Morley was educated at- a private school, and the great
progress he made in his studies led to the prediction that he would
attain distinction either in the Dissenting ministry or in Parliament.
1Vhile he ultimately gravitated towards commerce, he also won, though
late in life, an honourable position in the House of Commons, where
his clear and forcible speech and his upright character made themselves
felt. In 1841 Mr. Morley married Rebekah Maria, daughter of Mr.
Samuel Hope, banker, of Liverpool. By her he had eight children, all
of whom, we believe, survive.” it

In relation to Mr. Morley’s early life we may here add the
testimony which his old and familiar friend, the Rev. Joshua Harrison,
gave, in the course of his touching and eloquent address at the funeral
service :—-

“' He was brought up in a godly home by parents whom he held in
profound veneration. They were among the noble of the earth. His
father in" the City was a prince among merchants for character, for
wisdom, and for insight. The son passed his early (lays in an
atmosphere of Christian purity and love, and from childhood showed
that these advantages had not been lost upon him. ‘

“ About the time that I first knew him he came under the influence
of two remarkable men—-Rev. James Parsons, of York, and Rev.
Thomas Binney, of the “Teigh House. The former, by his vivid
delineations of the Gospel, and clear exposition of its central truths,
by his fidelity to the Cross, and his passionate appeals to all men at
once to yield themselves to Christ, as well as by the glowing visions lie
opened of future blessedness, touched him profoundly. As he listened
he felt that it was the highest wisdom to decide at once to trust and
- - ' L ' __-___--7-—_:_ -- - ---- ---_ ___ _ --_ -- - - —--- .__ >— _

it This is an error; the eldest daughter, Rebekah Hope Morley--sub-
sequently Mrs. Herbert Wilbraham Taylor-—after a life of true consecration to
the service of Christ, fell asleep in Jesus on Nov. 8th, 1877; a loss to the Church
on earth, deeply mourned by a large circle of friends by whom she was
deservedly beloved, leaving four children, the eldest son, Gerald, being present
with his father at his grandparent’s funeral.-—En. F. T.
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serve the Lord. He felt that, if ever he was to enter upon the high
jgyg Of }1ea‘v@11, he must live a life of purity now and here which
would correspond with the life he hoped to live then and there. So
he gave his heart to God, and sought daily the sanctifying influences of
His Spirit. He strove to act on the inspired assurance, ‘Every man
that hath this hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure.’ The
other-—Mr. Binney—vvhile often touching on these same subjects with
great intellectual power, maintaining their truth against all gain-
sayers, had special delight in showing how Christianity was intended to
clevate our practical daily life here ; to redeem it from selfishness and
littleness. This remarkable preacher was never weary of insisting on
the fact that the present offers a sphere for the attainment and
exhibition of the loftiest character, and the accomplishment of the
most useful vvork. Both these orders of preaching laid a firm hold on
the young Samuel Morley, and did much t-o mould his subsequent life.
And thus his life became a life of calm, pure devotion, and intense
realisation of the spiritual world, and at the same time a life of intense
activity, of noble consecration to every good work.”

THE MERCHANT PRINCE.

Of his mercantile career the Times remarks :—-
“The great business house of Morley was founded in the last

generation by the John Morley above mentioned. Like most gigantic
establishments it had a humble beginning, dealing only in goods of its
own manufacture. By degrees its articles grew in public favour, and
in course of time they became known all over the vvorld. With the
expansion of commerce generally came a rapid development in the
trade of the Morleys. The sagacity and enterprise of the principal
partner, aided by the efforts of his two sons, John and Samuel, enabled
the firm to take advantage of the changed and more favourable
conditions of commerce, as they aifected foreign nations and our ‘ kin
beyond sea.’ Of recent years the ‘ house of Morley’ has been one of
the most respected, and has been counted one of the wealthiest, in the
City of London; and as to its stability, Continental and home opinion
was well reflected in a saying by M. Taine, that ‘nothing can shake
the house of Morley.’ Although the original name of the firm, Messrs.
I. 35 R. Morley, is still retained, for a long period Mr. Samuel
Morley has been its chief director and moving spiritfi Early and late
the counting-house in ivood Street saw him at his desk, dividing his
time between an ever-increasing business and the thousand philan-
thropic objects which were constantly pressed upon his attention.”

“ He was quick and keen-sighted in business ; he had deep convictions
and a decided Will. He saw the bearings of any practical question at a

it The elder brother, Mr. John Morley (not Mr. John Morley of political
fame), retired from the business many years ago, and is happily spared to the
family and the Christian Church, in connection with vvhich his time and means
are ‘devoted to God over a wide field, but chiefly in the Work at Clapton Hall,
which owes its origin and extensive growth to his munificence and consecrated
labour-a life we trust that may be spared to us yet many years.--En. F. T.

\-
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glance. He held for many years the threads of his vast business in his
hand, and nothing escaped him. As he entered more fully on public
life he vvas necessarily more dependent on others, but with some modifi-
cations vvhat I have said vvas true to the end. He was a strong man,
and when strength and beauty are blended in character they are sure to
awaken hearty love.”

He ever took the liveliest interest in the social and moral welfare of
the large number of e-mployés engaged in the London warehouses and
Nottingham factories of the firm, and frequently continued that
practical interest for many years after leaving his employment.
Numberless are the instances in which young men of promise have been
aided by this merchant prince in their first start in responsibilities of
business life, and of succour given to struggling tradesmen who from
sudden or unexpected losses found themselves in temporary difficulties
~—the strong thus bearing afflictions of the vveak-~-though sometimes
receiving only ingratitude in return.

TI-IE STATESMAN.

‘“ Mr. Samuel hilorleyis Parliamentary life,” continues the Times,
“was cast in what he himself must have considered favourable times.
He entered Parliament at a SOl118Wl13.l3 advanced age. Born in 1809, he
took his seat for Bristol in the December of 1868, and he continued to
represent Bristol up to the date of his final retirement in 1885.*' The
disestablishment of the Irish Church was the great vvork done in the
first session during which he sat, and as a consistent opponent of
Church establishments of every kind he gave his vote for this as a first
instalment of much greater triumphs to come. These, however, were
not to come in his time, if ever. The Burials Act as a direct partial
disestablishment, and the Education Act of 1870 as an indirect blow at
the influence of the Church of England as an educating body, were the
only further measures of the time \vhicl1 were vvelcome to a Noncom-
formist as such. But Mr. Samuel Morley, though a strong advocate of
State-aided education, and strongly convinced of the urgent need there
was to supplement-t-he imperfect vvork of which the Church of England

it The Bristol Mercury of the same day, commenting on Mr. Morley’s death,
says:-4'-' Seventeen years of faithful and devoted service to the citizens of
Bristol as one of their representatives in Parliament will have justly earned.
for the name of Samuel Morley an honourable position in the annals of our
city, and his practical sympathy with its best interests——-moral, intellectual,
and commercial--his generous but unostentatious support of institutions having
for their object the amelioration of the condition of mankind, and his
\‘I.'llll.1‘lg1’1EESS to render service to the humblest of his constituents, will cause his
memory long to be revered and honoured in a city privileged to have been
represented in the House of Commons for so many years by one so distinguished
for his expansive and kindly philanthropy.” A movement is on foot in the
city of Bristol to erect, by public subscription, on some prominent site in the
city, a marble statue of the deceased.
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had had the chief direction, was no friend to education of a purely
secular kind He wished religious teaching, based on the Bible and
independent ‘of any special creed, to be a part of the regular course in

h l His views on this )0l1'll3 have in the mainpublic elementary sc oo s. _ 1 _ _
prevailed. It has been left to the option of School Boards to include
or to exclude religious teaching, and in a large majority of cases they
have pronounced for it. As an advocate of compulsory temperance
Mr. Morley has had an even less complete success than as a so-called
Liberationist. He has seen the liquor traffic regulated again and again,
its hours extended or contracted as one or another political party has
been in power, and its range circumscribed by local prohibitions of
Sunday opening, but the widest measure of all, the Permissive Prohibi-
tory Bill, remains still unpassed. As an opponent of capital punishment
Mr. Morley may be thought more kind to the murderer than to the
innocent victim. His wish to legalise marriage with a deceased wife’s
sister came from his observation of the results of the present marriage
law among the working classes. In this matter he considered the
choice to lie between lawful wedlock and concubinage. To those who
dissent from his conclusion the matter will appear to be one in which
there is no room for choice, and in which the name of lawful wedlock
must continue to be inapplicable, whatever the Legislature may be
pleased to decree as to the civil consequences of the union.*

“ In this, and in all else, Mr. Samuel l\£[orley will stand as

i A REPRESENTATIVE MAN.

A_Nonconformist of the upper middle class, he had his share in the
virtues and in the prejudices of his order. We could wish that the
proportion between the two were always such as it existed in his case.
Not least among his titles to honour is his willing and hearty
recognition of excellence in those from whom he was compelled t-o
differ. lt may be right-ly claimed for him that he should be repaid in
kind, and that those who dissent from many of his views should be
none the less forward to acknowledge the personal excellence of the
man. Talia cum sit, utinani noster asset. His death has been a
universal loss, and no less universal should be the tribute to his
memory from all parties and from all creeds. Mr. Samuel Morley has
been for the English middle class much what Lord Shaftesbury has
been for the nobility. Each has shown the use which can be made of
the opportunities of their respective positions, and each has given an
example of what his class may be and may do, rather than of what it is
and of what it does. This is to be representative in the best sense of
the word. It is to represent an order on its best side, and at its best.

* We feel bound to add that it was known to some of the friends of Mr.
Morley that, in his later years especially, he found the political atmosphere of
the House of Commons to be growingly distasteful to his sensitive Christian
spirit, on account of its low moral-indeed, it might be said, in many respects,
its immoral--tone ; and from what he sometimes said in relation thereto,as well
as for other reasons, we gravely doubt, had he his path tn choose again, whether
he would ever enter ‘upon a Parliamentary career.--En. F. T. -
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Mr. Morley’s pattern may be defective in the view of an aggressive
Nonconformist, but to all others such a defect as th1s Wlll be a principal
part of its praise.”

THE CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST.
“We should make a grievous mistake,” said Mr. Harrison, in the

address we have before alluded t0,* “ if we ascribed all that he was to
natural disposition or careful self-culture. There was something
deeper, and more to be relied on, to which he was indebted for his
higher qualities. He was a pre-eminently Christian man, and all that
he did was coloured and ennobled by Christian faith.

v“ His main work was in connection with Congregational churches,
which he personally visited and encouraged, as well as assisted with
munificent liberality. As years advanced his spirit became more and
more catholic, and drew him lovingly to all good men in all Evangelical
Communions. Indeed, through his whole life the one power which
gave unity to his character was simply CHRIs'r—-—adn1iration of Christ,
faith in Christ, union with Christ. ‘Lovest thou Me‘? Lord, Thou
knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee.’ That was the
secret of all he was and all he did. His heart became filled more and more
with the love of Christ, and this raised his uatar-aZ sympathy into the
loftiest Christian sympathy. This intense Christian sympathy appeared
to be his chief characteristic t-0 those who knew him best. Sometimes
in familiar addresses he spoke of the people as ‘the masses,’ but he
never could think of them only in the mass. He tried to look at them
individually, and to enter warmly into the special needs of each. This
enabled him to understand fully the difierent classes of sinners and
sufferers. So he joined with others in great works of philanthropy.
Children needed to be lifted out of the gutter: he joined hands with
the promoters of ragged schools and reformatories. The youth of the
nation needed education“-his spiritual instincts taught him, religious
education—and he threw himself with characteristic ardour into the
plans of those who sought this great end. The fallen needed to be
raised out of their sin and shame ; "social purity needed to be protected,
and he did not shrink from taking his part with those who laboured in
this field. In a word, his heart yearned over the young and helpless
who were exposed to temptation, over the drunkard in his pitiable
degradation, over those who were living in spiritual ignorance, without
God, without hope in the world, and all that his purse and his personal
influence could do to save them he did with a whole heart.” '

trnn Lonifs srnwsnn.
“ He felt that he was not his own——that nothing which he had was

his own. He held everything in trust; he was a steward, and must be
faithful. As his gains increased his givings must increase ; nay, he
would toil on in his business when he might have left it, simply that he
might have larger means to carry out the will of his Master. -It was to

* The address delivered by Mr. Harrison at the funeral, revised by the
author, is being reprinted by Messrs. Hodder 8: Stoughton. Price 9d.
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him a blessed thought that he was a steward»-that he had the high
honour of being a steward of Christ.”

Probably no one will ever know, in this world, the extent of his
generous benevolence. Some forty years ago he decried the habit of
Christian men accumulating wealth and withholding their gifts to the
Lord’s treasury till their death, and intimated that it was a fixed
principle with him to give daring 7:-is z@;;sa:.~a=, as the Lord prospered
him; and to this purpose he steadfastly adhered with a splendid
generosity, contributing of his ample means largely to a great variety of
Christian and benevolent institutions, both at home and abroad, as well
as to individual labourers in whom he had confidence.

From its commencement, the Evangelistic Mission found in Mr.
Morley a_ truly liberal helper-—indeed, the most generous supporter it ever
had; for in all its operations he took the liveliest interest, and contributed
as much as from £300 to £500 a year to its funds, which enabled its
evangelists to carry the Gospel into many needy parts of the metropolis,
and country towns and villages. Mr. Morley invariably proved the first
to help in the cost of erecting the halls of the Mission, of which, in some
cases, he willingly acted as trustee. Hearing, for instance, of the need
of a substantial building for mission work at Kentish Town, Mr.
Morley inquired into the particulars, and asked the probable cost; upon
which he said, “ You may count on 1ne for one-fourth [which
amounted to £500] of the total outlay; and please call on G v ——~——= —
and ask him, from me, to give an equal proportion.” \Vith this good
commencement, the remainder was collected, and Maiden Hall was
built and opened in due course, and, though large, is proving too small
for the numbers that frequently come. Indeed, of late years his
sympathies were increasingly drawn towards aggressive Gospel work in
Mission Halls of this kind.

“ I am satisfied,” said he, in addressing the annual gathering of the
friends of the above-named Mission, “ that the people (using the word
in its broadest sense) are tired of being used for the purpose of swelling
denominations. I believe they were never more ready earnestly to listen
to the preaching of the Gospel, not even in the Master’s t-ime, than they
are now, when it is presented on its own intrinsic merits.” And he
well noted the readiness of “ the people ” to come to hear the
Gospel in plain, comfortable mission halls, who would never be found
in the elaborate architectural churches and chapels that cost so much
to build, while so many of them are but indifierently attended.

“ The Home Missionary Society is another organisation which has
been indebted for the past 30 years to Mr. Morley’s indefatigable zeal.
Appointed treasurer to the Society in 1855, he visited, in conjunction
with the Rev. J. H. Wilson, the secretary, most of the counties in
England and Wales; held conference meetings, and introduced a new
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order of agency, consisting of lay evangelists and colporteurs, who
gathered the people together in cottage meetings, promoted the sale
of popular literature, and instructed the people in the art of helping
themselves. ‘By acting on this principle,’ says one writer, ‘and oifering
substantial encouragement, he greatly stimulated the county associations;
and the result of a few years’ work in this direction was that the income
of these unions for home missionary labour advanced fully 50 per cent.-
that is, from £12,000 to £18,000—exclusive of a sum thrice as large for
the support of the Gospel among themselves in their mission churches.
As a proof of the influence which Mr. Morley exerted in these meetings,
it may be stated that at a conference held at \Vorcester he asked the
minister of the chapel in which they met if he thought that five gentle-
men present could be induced to give £100 each for lay evangelical
work; that the reply was not hopeful; but that Mr. Morley himself
canvassed a few of them privately, and then laid on the table a list of
subscriptions amounting to £1,850 from nine persons. In other
counties he was equally successful, until the Society became a great
power throughout the land.’ This anecdote well illustrates the strong
personal influence which he exercised over all with whom he came into
contact.

“ Mr. Morley also gave a great impetus to Congregational chapel
building in the metropolis. VVith a view to encourage the erection of
buildings which should be both more commodious and more agreeable
architecturally than the old structures, he offered £500 each towards
the erection of 12 such chapels; and when they were completed he gave
£500 each towards the building of 12 more. These 24 edifices are now
all open for public worship. He further aided in the extinction of
chapel debts by subscribing in numbers of cases a proportionate amount
to that collected by the congregations; and time would fail t-o tell of
the number of foundation stones of religious and charitable structures
which he laid during his public career.

“ But in his philanthropy Mr. Morley manifested a cosmopolitan
sympathy. No cause deserving of support failed to elicit his good word
and prompt deed. He was a friend in need to individuals, a11d a liberal
giver in times of national calamity or distress. Young Men’s and
Young lVomen’s Associations found in him a staunch friend and a
generous patron; and when there was a prospect of Exeter Hall being
diverted from its original purposes, he came forward with a subscription
of £5,000 towards its preservation for the use of the Young Men’s
Christian Association. One of his oldest friends has thus spoken of
hi1n :-—‘I should say he spends from £20,000 to £30,000 a year in
religious and benevolent works. His private gifts to help forward
struggling merit and to relieve pressing want are most numerous and
unostentatious.’

“For many years there was a very close tie between the deceased
and the city of Bristol. It was not only his connection with trade and
commerce which enabled him t-o obtain a hold upon its inhabitants, but
the interest he manifested in all the city movements--educational,
philanthropic, social, and religious“-—at a time when Bristol was enlarging
her borders and vastly increasing her trade. In her religious life also
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he was long an active power. ‘There is not,’ remarked a prominent
inhabitant, not long after Mr. Morley became the representative of the
western city, ‘ a congregation attached to any of the numerous chapels
stowed away in the city’s narrow old streets, or challenging notice in
every direction along its rapidly-growing suburbs, but would bear
witness to the fact that his name is now a household word among
them.’ ”

In the work of the Tottenham Hospital and Protestant Deaconesses’
Institution, under the direction of Dr. Laseron, Mr. Morley, like his
brother, took a lively interest, both during his residence at Stamford
Hill and subsequently, to the time of his death, presiding at its annual
meetings and contributing very largely towards the erection of the
buildings and the annual working expenses.

AT HIS COUNTRY HOME,

1 On purchasing the Leigh estate, Mr. Morley evinced a deep concern
for the spiritual welfare of the cottagers and others in the district, and
made arrangements for the planting of the Gospel there, even before
proceedingwith the building of the magnificent mansion that subsequently
took the place of the old house at Hall Place. At that time a little
dilapidated Methodist chapel was the only place available for meetings,
outside the parish church. The use of this was freely offered, and,
through the influence of his daughter-then Miss Morley-“preachers
were supplied from London and other parts for the Sunday services.
A Tent was erected inithe summer for the Gospel meetings, which
subsequently gave place to Leigh Chapel, which Mr. Morley had
erected, together with schoolrooms and other premises, while the
builders were proceeding with the erect-ion of the mansion, the beauti~
fully carved roof of the banqueting-room of the previous house being
utilised for the covering of the chapel.

Up to this time it was our joy to take a good share in the arrange-
ment of these Gospel efforts, but, in view of more permanent aggressive
work, Mr."Maxted was recommended as a suitable resident superinten-
dent, and the subsequent history of this important mission has proved
the wisdom of the choice. The work, well planted at Leigh, soon spread
to surrounding villages, till a considerable number of missionaries were
engaged, several churches have been formed, and, for many miles round,
the country is thoroughly evangelised by those whose delight it is to
preach the Gospel of the grace of God, ‘both publicly and from house
to house,’ to all with whom they come in contact. The work is carried
011, as a whole, on a sound Scriptural basis, and much blessing has
attended the "labours of those engaged.

Mr. Morley, with his usual generosity, counted it a privilege to
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bear the entire cost of carrying on the Gospel work there and in
the several outlying village stations which were attached to this
work-—six mission rooms being erected and others hired in connection
therewith-“including the personal expenses of the several evangelists
whose whole time is engaged therein, the aggregate amounting to over
£2,000 a year.

The village of Leigh gradually became a changed place from the
time Mr. Morley became its chief proprietor. Old tumble-down dwell-
ings, scarcely worthy of more than the name of huts, gave place to
pretty cottages with their gabled roofs; the dilapidated Methodist
meeting-house, with seats for about 60 people (formerly used for meaner
purposes), t-o an exceedingly pretty chapel capable of accommodating
350 people, with excellent vestry and lecture-room with baptistry, also
large, airy schoolrooms and burial-ground. A Convalescent Home for
Females was provided, which, in charge of a matron, superintended by
Miss Morley, has proved a blessing to many sick and tired ones from
London. The village green, which was unsightly and almost useless,
was levelled, drained, and surrounded with paths and trees; an artesian
well was bored, and the village provided with an abundant supply of
pure water. Drinking and other fountains were erected, on which
texts were inscribed, such as, “If any man thirst, let him come unto
Me, and drink.” These and other benefits for the villagers were carried
out at Mr. Morley’s sole cost, while his gardener had instructions to
supply, free of charge, trees and shrubs for ornamenting the gardens
of the cottagers who desired thus t-o improve their garden plots.
Allotments of land were made at low rentals to those villagers who
wished to cultivate it in their spare hours; while he unobtrusively
sought, by a variety of means, to promote the spiritual and moral
welfare of the inhabitants.

IN PRIVATE LIFE.

Respected by nearly all who knew him in public, Mr. Morley was
specially beloved by those who were privileged to know him in private
life. As Mr. Harrison well remarked, “ in the inner circle, which
must be sacred from any idle curiosity, he was more than loved; such
reverence, and yet such familiar confidence, were mingled with the love.
Yes, those who knew him best loved him most, and now mourn him most
deeply.” Most true is this testimony, for “to those who knew him well
and intimately, and mourn him so profoundly because they loved him so
truly, there was an inexpressible charm in his manner, arising from
The sweetness and graciousness of his disposition. _ It is now,”
remarked the speaker, “ fifty-five years since I first met him, and then
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was drawn into the closest relations with him in the transactions of
daily life. He was at that time a very young man, just passed twenty,
but he exercised a great fascination on all around him. I was struck
then with the child-like simplicity and guilelessness of his character, his
transparency, his warm, kindly bearing towards all with whom he had
to do, and his singular purity of thought and life. True, there was
now and then a passing gust of impatience with slowness and incapacity,
a flash of displeasure with indolence or carelessness, a strong indigna-
tion at any suspected want of truth or principle. But if he fancied he
had caused the least needless pain, he was sure in the most delicate and
healing way to show his regret. . . . Though exposed to all kinds of
flattery, he retained to the end the simplicity and frankness of his
youth. It is only as we recognise that he did everything through the
power and grace of Christ that we can account for the fact that through
a long public life he remained uncorrupted. He was the same man at the
end that he was at the beginning.”

In person, Mr. Morley had a fine presence, and enjoyed robust
health until a few years ago, when ceaseless work and activity began to
tell upon him. For more than twenty years before his death he was a
total abstainer, and he became a staunch supporter of the Temperance
movement, aiding in every possible way, yet without bigotry, total
abstinence principles.

Mr. Morley, though possessing a beautiful home, with surroundings
in keeping with his position and means, and unstinting in the character
of his abundant hospitality, was, nevertheless, a man of very simple
tastes and habits, and though living in the very midst of the world was
of an unworldly spirit. And we speak that we do know when we
testify that he longed for and strove after a fuller realisation of the
Christian life. 0

Whfle sustaining by his means the various agencies for evangelising
the poorer classes around, Mr. Morley greatly desired to bring the
influence of the Gospel to bear upon his neighbours in the upper
classes, and, to this end,‘ arranged, during two or three summers, a
series of conferences of a private character those for whom they were
intended being specially invited~—extending over three days, the
meetings being held in an elegant marquee, comfortably floored and
seated, erected on the lawn. Evangelical men of various sections of
the Churfih Were invited to take part, the guests, many of whom came
f1‘0II1 L011d011= being hospitably entertained at Hall Place. These
gatherings-—which vividly recalled to our memory similar never-to-be-
forgotten assemblies at Willows‘ Park, County Dublin--proved most
hallowed seasons of spiritual refreshing, and were often referred to by
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Mr. Morley as times of real blessing for which he felt unfeignedly
grateful to God, who t-hus prospered His servant’s design of by all
means reaching some.

Greatly did he enjoy his times of residence at Hall Place, though
these were all too brief and infrequent in consequence of t-he multiplied
claims of his public life, so that his family used playfully to speak of
him as the Z0035/er there. It was one of the hopes we cherished during
his last illness that this dear servant of God might not only be spared
to the Church on earth, but also be enabled to enjoy a few years of rest
in the bosom of his family, in the quiet scenes of his beautiful country
home ; but he now rests more perfectly in a better and more beautiful
home above. i'

in the park, which well stocked witli deer, there is a splendid
lake over a quarter of a n1ile in length, referring t-o which Mr. Morley
once remarked to Mr. Maxted, “There is nothing I like better than
to take a book and get into the boat, and let it float wherever it will,
and have a quiet read.” Mr. Maxted said, “ I should like to see you,
Mr. Morley, with such leisure. Have you ever done it more than
once in your life, now?” “ Well,” he replied, “ I must confess I have
not, but it was very pleasant-.” He had, indeed, little leisure to enjoy
his beautiful grounds, but he was delighted to see others enjoy them.
Qludeed, he lived for others, and so proved the blessedness of inspiring
all around him with cheerfulness and hope. '

V_Vhen at Hall Place he was a constant worshipper at the chapel on
the Lord’s Day, frequently, when in health, coming to the morning,
afternoon, and evening meetings, and very regularly united with his
humbler brethren in the weekly commemoration of the Lord’s Supper,
while he as often as possible attended special services or presided at
Band of Hope and other like gatherings in the lecture hall.

Mr. Morley, as Dr. Allen, in his pulpit reference to the deceased,
truly said, “ was not one of those who thought that es:e1nption from
personal service could be purchased by gifts of money. The appeal of
personal contact with misery was a softening grace to both giver and
receiver. But benevolence was not the less genuine because it worked
through organisations. Not very long ago, in a heavy rain, he (Dr.
Allen) saw him get out of his carriage in the Green Lanes. “Then he
saw him he asked if he could direct him‘? He had heard that a lady
whom he had known thirty years ago in better circumstances was
reduced to comparative poverty. Not even knowing her exact address,
he had that rainy afternoon driven from Grosvenor Street, several miles
distant, on the chance of finding her, that he might proffer her some
assistance. This little incident was characteristic of the entire man
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He might have sent a servant. His money, his energy, his influence,
were but talents which he earnestly used for the service of God and man.”

Nor was it the artsat of his gifts either--princely as they were-
but the way in which they were given. His gracious words and
manner to those who received of his bounty often impressed them with
the idea that he considered they were conferring a favour upon him in
giving him the opportunity of sharing their cares and needs, instead of
vice cared. .

nonouas nnoL1nnn.
For some time back Mr. Morley had been in very indiiferent health,

which precluded him from appearing in public, as had been his wont;
and partly for this, and partly for other reasons, he declined the
chairmanship of the Congregational Union, to which that body had
elected him in May last. »

Baronetcies, and lastly a peerage, were successively offered him by
the Queen, through the Prime Minister, who accompanied the last
intimation with gratifying intimations of his peculiar pleasure in con-
veying Her Majesty/’s wishes ; but all these offers he firmly but respect-
fully declined on personal grounds. Such social distinctions had no
attraction for him. “I am,” said he to a friend when a peerage was
urged upon him, “of the people, and I will live and die one of them.”

“He liked to think of himself as a brother among brethren,” says
Mr. Harrison. “He did not like to lift himself above them as if he
belonged t-o a totally diiferent class. I am aware that he must have
had other motives too-—-that, as a Christian man, he wished to spare
himself and his family the increased temptations of lordly life; that,
as a true follower of Christ, he was anxious to walk humbly with his
God; and that he cared for no title in comparison with that of child
of God and servant of Christ. At any rate, it was one of the -noblest
acts of his life that he declined to be made a noble.”

CLOSING SCENES.

It was at 12.30 in the opening hour of the Lord’s Day, September
5th, that Mr. Morley passed into the eternal Sabbath. For some two
months his life had been despaired of by many of his family and friends,
in consequence of a dangerous complication of physical disorders. Yet
many Christian friends, hoping against hope, continued during that
time to pray that, if it were consistent with the Divine will, his
valuable life might be spared; but He, who is too wise to err and too
good to be unkind, saw fit to order it otherwise for His beloved follower,
and so, after a lengthened fainting fit on the Saturday, his ransomed
spirit peacefully departed and joined that of his dearly-loved and sainted
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daughter, and other “loved ones gone before,” in the presence of the
King.

During his last illness he was frequently unconscious, and therefore
spoke but little even to the doctor and those who tenderly and
constantly assisted in the nursing of the beloved patient. Doubtless,
during those weary weeks of suffering, he found solace and strength in
the Divine Testimonies that, all his life through, he so deeply reverenced
and loved ; special passages of which, on cards, he had placed in front
of his couch, where he could easily see them.

“As was his life, such was his death,” says his valued friend Mr.
Joshua Harrison. “When for a few minutes I was permitted to see
him in his extreme weakness, he welcomed me with more than his old
warmth and tenderness. \Vhen, led on by his remarks, I said, ‘ “That a
blessing that our Lord Jesus is absolutely true and faithful!’ he replied,
with intense animation, ‘ Yes _; and respecting Him there is no doubt—-
not the shadow of ct cloubt.’ And now he beholds Him whom having not
seen he loved, and under the inspiration of whose love he did all that
he was honoured to do. He has fought the good fight ; he has finished
his career; he has kept the faith ; he has received the crown of
righteousness which the Lord, the righteous Judge, gives t-o all those
wl1o wait for His appearing.”

The remains were laid in their last resting place in the family vault
in Abney Park Cemetery on the following ]i‘riday——~September 10th——-
without any pomp or elaborate ceremonial, but with every evidence of
the widespread mourning for the loss of so great and good a mah.
The city warehouses, mercantile establishments, and a vast number
of residences along the route, gave evidence of respect in closed
windows for the memory of the departed. The weather was in keeping
with the event, torrents of rain falling throughout the greater part of
the time. The Congregational chapel in which the service was held,
opposite the side gates of the Cemetery, was filled with ministers, members
of Parliament, and representatives of a great number of societies
and mercantile houses. The service was conducted by the Rev, J0511113,
Harrison, assisted by Rev. Neville Sherbrooke, and that at the grave by
the Rev. Dr. Stoughton and Canon Fleming. The tomb and the coffin
within it were literally covered with" wreaths of beautiful flowers,
including one from the Prince of Wales. The grave was surrounded
by El» vast concourse of mourners, who, in the continued pouring rain,
listened to the solemn and weighty words addressed to them by Canon
Fleming. Two verses of Mr. Morleyis favourite hymn, “How sweet;
the name of Jesus sounds!” were sung during this service in the
grounds.
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On the following Lord’s Day the tomb was visited by a very large
number of people, who thus testified their respect and love for the
luemory of their deceased Cliristian frie11d,—a memory that will be
cherished by tens of thousands who thank God for the grace displayed
in his gentle and generous life.

On the following Lord’s Day considerable reference was made in a
large number of congregations to the beloved departed philanthropist
and friend of all the Churches, thus showing how almost universal was
the respect in which he was held. At Bristol all sections of religious
bodies in the city were represented at a united memorial service at the
Cathedral, in response to an invitation from the Dean and Canon
Percival, the canon in residence, as a special mode of expressing the
universal esteem and regard for Mr. Morley, and the desire to pay a
special public mark of respect for his memory; while the press (with
one or two exceptions, such as the Spcciatoir and the Srttezrday Rcvicizu,
which, with their sectarian bigotry, could not- be expected t-0 admire or
commend a life lived on such lines) was universal in its unmistakable
testimony to the character of the life and work of the deceased, and
to the loss that will everywhere be felt in his removal from among us.
Truly “trnn MEMORY or THE JUST Is nnnssnn.” J

I . ' Lnssons sueenszrnn BY HIS LIFE.
These are many, and may well be taken to heart by us all, in some

of their many phases, for, indeed, “there is a prince and a great man
fallen this day in Israel.” His life was fruitful in lessons on the
blessedness of Christian faith, purity, self-sacrifice, and unstinting gene-
rosity. There was nothing mean or narrow (wliatever the Spectator
may say) -in his spirit, life, or acts. His creed broadened with his
increasing knowledge of the_ Bible and fellow—Christians. He could
not be claimed of late years even as a rigid Celigregationalist. , His
sympathies went out to “ all saints” and all Churches holding by the
cardinal doctrines of the Gospel. As Mr. Fleming remarked at the
grave-

==We all claim a part in Samuel Morley, for out-side of his own
denomination he has left- the marks of his munificent philanthropy and
Christian charity. He loved truth better than any sect, and Christ
better than any Church, and he was loved and honoured by thousands
from whom he difiered conscientiously, but always kindly. Happy in
the circumstances of his life, happy in his family, happy in his abundant
means of doing good, he was above all happy in that love of God which
was the motive power of all his actions; for religion was both the
rm-1de1~ and anchor of his soul. He saw at a glance what would tend to
Promote the moral and religious welfare of his fellow-men, and he did-
it, no ma1;t@r what it cost him; for he felt that he was God’s steward,

II
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and he found that liberal outlay became the condition of large returns.
An eminent writer has said, ‘ If we wish to give sight to the blind, we
must do as Christ did-—-lay our hands upon them.’ This was the practical
way in which he carried out his life mission. “forking for God and man
was the ‘ one thing ’ he did.

“ Such a life reminds us where the strength of a nation lies~—in its
Christianity. It is only as we are Christians in our places, Christians in
our mercantile transactions, Christians in our public life, Christians in
our domestic relations, that we can accomplish as a nation the great
purpose of God. Samuel Morley, from his grave, calls the young men
of England to a noble Christian life by showing us in himself that ‘ the
Christian is the highest type of manhood.’ ”

Or, as Canon Percival said in_Bristol Cathed._ral——- ‘
“Starting from the Savieur’s words and example, they set it down

as a characteristic of a Christian man that he could not see evil without
being moved to stop its working, that he could not see suifering with-
out a desire to relieve it, or spiritual destitution without being
compelled to do something to lessen it. And yet how slight was the
impression that these high doctrines made on the average life of men!
Comparing these with the phenomena of daily life, and the motives, the
desires, the pleasures, the pursuits, and the standards that seem to
determine the life of {average men, they had to acknowledge that many
of them showed apniarvellous facility for dwelling at ease amidst irre-
concilable iinconsisteilcies. But they werepstartled out of these for la
moment when,,,,.theyi,'i were brought close toi_it_he;life of such a man as
Samuel Morleji-¥—éa “life which made them feel ',i”tlie;’.d_i1‘fere11ce between the
conventional and? the real Christian.‘ _iNo,_fi1an"_vvho'_came near Samuel
Morley and feltthe,-genuineness of his faith,~l1is~ tolerance, his humility,
his sympathy, his earnest desire to be doing good, souls for one moment
doubt.-.tli_,e._fs’ource of ‘ those gifts which made up p so rare!-‘a, personality.
How hisfiiivide?§tplerancel' shamed" the petty divisions s and £lifierences,‘the_
P1-1;_1;;»,,;,a,;j;1-iéthez;-‘egclusive‘ness,'thati"segi'arat,ed some of them, _.How the
unqggeatatietia-,,;__-gjy;1g.pl1c1ty and self- enial of his life shamedstheir com-
meai iazndulgencel How his earnestn,ess___ shamedi'_;their in?-'

energy, their faith ; his largeehearted,-nnstinted
liberalityifvgiiiiie? selfishnjessl It could hardly fail to make their
life somehow 9»*ii..i?ffei1t6r,l1fe, to have known anything of such a man--to
have seen the purpose of his life, or felt the power of his strong
Sympathy--to have joined him in any great work, and to have felt his
influence.” ' "

In speaking of the lessons afiorded by Mr. Morley’s life, Dr.
Allen, at Islingtoll,-. 1“emarked—-

“ What a lesson, what an inspiration, to men of wealth, Samuel
Morley’s example is! iVhile many die unhonoured, richer than he-——-
wickedly rich, all the evils of wealth having eaten into their very soul
-he, while he lived, was honoured and reverenced by all; the blessings
of thousands ready to perish came upon him; and new the highest
homage of a nation gathers round his grave.”

1'
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But specially important are the lessons suggested in the closing
sentences of Mr. Harrisoifs address to the assembled mourners on the
sad occasion of the funeral-—

“ Do I feel any apology needful for thus speaking of our departed
friend? I do not. My wish has been to glorify God in him. And,
besides, we need truth presented in a life if ‘we are to love it. I hold
up, then, this imperfect sketch of Samuel Morley, and say to men who
have placed before themselves no lofty ideal, YVeuld it not be to your
honour to aim at such a life ‘? Your circumstances are very much like
his; why should not your character be like his, your doings like his‘?
You have sometimes said that Christianity does little for a man; did it
do little for Samuel Morley ‘? You have sometimes questioned whether
there is any Divine reality in the Christian faith. How dare you say
so, when it was this faith which made Samuel Morley what he was‘?
You have sometimes doubted whether there is any adequate power in
the life of Christ ; try it, and see whether it will not save "you from
evil, as it saved Samuel Morley--whether it will not raise you to the
same height as that to which it raised him? ‘ He being dead, yet
speaketh.’ Can you refuse to listen to the voice which speaks to you
from the coffin and the grave ‘?

“ Oh, what would all his wealth be to him new without that precious
faith by which, in Christ, he had laid hold of eternal life I And so we
end, as we began, with praise. We are here to celebrate a victory, a
triumph, not a defeat. We rejoice that, though we are about to
commit the mortal remains of our brother to the grave, he is himself
with the spirits of just men made perfect. Absent from the body, he
is present with the Lord. He has begun the new song-—the song of
joy unspeakable. ‘Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our
sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto Cred
and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.’

' For Thy dear saint, O Lord,
Who strove in Thee to live,

Who followed Thee, obeyed, adored, W
Our grateful hymn receive.

For Thy dear saint, O Lord,
Who strove in Thee to die,

And found in Thee a full reward,
- J Accept our thankful cry.’-

Alld we seem to hear a voice from heaven blend with the strain:
‘ Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their works
do follow them.’ ”  I

Personally we have many tender recollections of his kind and
generous friendship, and his letters new before usfwhiflll We valved, and
therefore ‘kept-,___e;.tending over a “period of many years, recall scenes and
mcidents that proved some of the happiest in our life; and our heart is
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sadly stricken as we realise that the familiar handwriting is to be seen
119 more We cannot bring ourselves to give the contents of these
letters here, but they are. treasured as reminiscences of one 1n. whose
fast friendship we count 1t amongst our highest honours and joys to
have had a place, and with whom we hope to be permitted to renew the
fellowship occasionally enjoyed here, in his exalted place,

“ In the crowning day that’s coming
By-and-by.”

“ Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, turn, my Beloved
and be Thou like a roe or young hart upon the mountains of division.”
—-S. Song ii. 17.

“Even so, come, Lord Jesus.”-—Rev. xxii. 20.
C. Russnm. Huanlron.

‘-1 1 _ ———||,_-1' . ' __ __ln—||l__ l

[The lithe portrait given with this number has been specially drawn for
Footsteps of Truth, from the latest photograph taken of Mr. Morley by Messrs.
Hughes & 00., of Hyde. The one from a wood engraving on page 509 is from
a photo by Messrs. Elliott &; Fry, by permission of Messrs, Morgan & Scott.
Copies of the former may be had separately, price 2d.]

-—--<>>o>-o@o<o<<>----

THE NEED OF EARNEST WORK.
Tun people we want to bless are passing away. Stand at the gate

of some of our great cemeteries and you will see a constant stream of
corpses passing in, and on the roads around the city leading to these
cemeteries there is a constant black procession passing out. To-day,
therefore, let us get to work, for the grave is swallowing the people,
and hell is utterly devouring them. To delay is to commit fresh sin
every moment you delay. If it is your duty to work, then it is your
duty at this moment. We must all do more for Jesus Christ, and that
more must be done at once. If delayed, shall it ever be done ‘? There
must be a real doing of it. “ Let us go up and possess.” Let us give
up trying—-we have been trying long enough. Do we not make too
much provision for failure ‘? Like Prince Eugene, let us deem nothing
impossible. “The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our
refuge.” “ That is,” says one, “provided we undertake reasonable things.”
I say. “ If we undertake things that are above reason.” To Sir Sydney
Smith a subaltern once said, “ I believe that fort is unattackable.”
‘That ls not E l' h d ' ,” 1' d th l. ' 'a A _ tian and ng 1s wor , S11‘ rep 1e egenera No more 1s 1t

wor . Where the enemy has got 1n we can get 1n too.
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LARGE-HEARTEDNESS IN SERVICE.
Br HENRY Vsntnv.

.\K or E shall enter more fully into the spirit of our Lord as we
‘I really have a large-hearted fellowship with Him in the

welfare of our fellow-men. His interest in this is set forth
in the early chapters of the Acts of the Apostles. I take tvvo
i1lustrations—-one, that furnished by the centurion; the other, the case
of the Ethiopian eunuch.

It is very Worthy of remark that, as far as the activities of
the Church in Jerusalem were concerned, they do not appear to
have reached either of those cases. No doubt the believers were
full of the spirit of Christ, and full of zeal; yet the fulness of tha
condition in them did not equal the greatness of the love of God.
There was an activity in heaven in regard to the case of the centurion,
and those processes which led to his salvation were started in the
presence of God. It is equally true in the case of the Ethiopian
eunuch. He had been up to Jerusalem to vvorship. God has a very
great deal more to do with many unconverted persons than We give
Him credit for. There is such a thing as the worship of necessity.
This is brought out very clearly in the case of the leper. We have it
on the authority of God that he worshipped Christ. There is a
Worship that is ofttimes recognised by God of which we, understanding
that word zuorsirip in a deeper and wider way, think but little. So was
it with the leper desiring healing, and Cornelius feeling after God; and
concerning Cornelius we have that wonderful expression, “ Thy
prayers and thine alms are come up as a memorial before God.” He is
directed to, send messengers to Joppa, who are preceded by a most
extraordinary and miraculous intervention in the vision seen by Peter.
In the case of Philip, he is sent away from the activities of his
evangelistic work at least sixty miles across the desert, directed of God
Himself to go. He finds in the eunuch one who has been at Jerusalem,
and though, as a man of colour, not permitted within the precincts
of the Temple, yet identified with worship there, but, despite all he had
seen and rheard, destitute of spiritual light.

Observe the care that God had for that man. He is returning to
his ovvn country with a burdened conscience, loaded with a sense of
his sin. Sitting in his chariot, he is quietly reading the Book of the
Prophet Isaiah. Philip is instructed to go and join himself to this
chariot. It is Divine intervention throughout. May you and I have a
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very deep apprehension of the sympathy of God in regard to the
salvation of the sons of men. We find it in the parable of the sewer.
Who but Jesus Christ would sow seed on the rock ‘? Is there a farmer
in England who would do it? “That modern sower would scatter seed
by the wayside? Yet it is done in the prodigality of the munificent
“grace of God, that bringeth salvation.” There is need to emphasise
that, on the ground of the death of the Lord Jesus, there is a wonder—
fullycomprehensive justification unto life, that reaches out far beyond
our contracted ideas ; an expansion, a broadness, which is clearly and
intelligibly set forth in the parable of the sower. Philip’s dealings
with the eunuch illustrate the importance of individual ministry. I
am afraid many suppose that ministry is mostly identified with the
platform. A physician will bear witness to the importance of a
personal interview in regard to dealing with a patient. Medical men
do not deal with their patients in companies. If a medical man came
here to give six or eight addresses, in this hall, more or less covering
the field of medicine, he might impart a great deal of instruction, and
manywould listen intelligently and go away edified; but that does not
meet the case of those who are partakers of disease. There must be a
personal interview, as when Philip went up into the chariot and sat
with the eunuch. How very delightful to see the Spirit of the Lord
leading this coloured man right into the very heart of the Gospel---the
fifty-third chapter of the Book of the Prophet Isaiah! We do not
know how long he had possessed this book. He had obtained it on his
visit to Jerusalem, or he, being a wealthy man, possessed the writings
of the prophets. While reading that chapter which is pre-eminently
the very heart of the Gospel, Philip “ preached unto him Jesus.” Oh I
that making known of Jesus is still the necessity for this poor weary
world. It is the great business that belongs to us as the servants of
Christ—-to go forth and everywhere testify, both by example and word
of mouth, concerning the adaptation of the death of the Lord Jesus
Christ as a rest for the soul, and the need that there is for a real
personal union with Him; for, on the ground of His death, we may
st-and before God, knowing that our sin has been put away, as far as
the east is from the west. To bring this truth clearly and simply
before the minds of those that our influence and example can reach, is
one of the most happy ways of entering into fellowship with our Lord
Himself. -

In regard to our personal consecration to God, is it not very
important to bear in mind that we are called to a life of faith upon
the Son of God‘? It 1s not a question of sense nor a matter of con-
sciousness, Itahas its foundation in a clear view of _ what the Lord
Jesus is made unto us of God, namely, “wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification, and redemption.” There is a more radical truth than
even that. cHe is our life. Our profession, as believers, is that “ we
have died, and our life is hid with Christ in God ; ” wehave no other.
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There is a great deal of prominence, in men’s minds, given to the
thought of personal, individual Christian life ; but there is no such
thing recognised in God’s Word. None of us are Christians on our
own account. I have no separate, independent life. We are branches
in the Vine, and so have a corporate life; we are members of His
body; we are living stones in the living temple; but there is no such
thing in the Word of God, from beginning to end, as a living, per-
sonal, independent Christian life. How important,'therefore, to con-
stantly and definitely appropriate to ourselves that which God has
given us in Christ! God never tells us to get holiness by any act of
our own. He says, “ Be ye holy.” We are to be what our faith really
qualifies us at once to aflirm. The Devil gets a great advantage over
any believer when that believer backs down from the high position
referred to in the Epistle to the Hebrews--“ holy brethren, partakers
of the heavenly calling.” I venture to say that it is one of the Devil’s
most subtle things, to trip the believer, as he did Peter, and then come
down upon us, and get us away from the apprehension of what we are
in our Lord. When Christ said, “ The truth shall make you free,"
He meant that it is so when we clearly see what we are in God-—our
life practically taken from the earth, and we, moment by moment, in
the apprehension of intellect and heart, seeing what Christ is, and
losing sight of ourselves, saying, “Not I, but Christ liveth in me.’
I do not see why I should ‘shut Christ out from any part of my being
I would not ‘deny individuality, but I do say that, if I understand the
New Testament rightly, it inculcates the entire subjugation of our
individuality to our Lord Jesus Christ, and His permeation of our
whole being.

When our Father sent Jesus Christ to us, He did not leave out any
factor common to our constitution, but sent a Christ for the intellect,
the memory, and every faculty common t-o the spirit, the soul, or the
energies of the body. He wants our brains, our wills, to use. I think
many are wrong concerning the will. I like a strong will, provided it
is under the domination of Jesus Christ. I do dislike persons without
backbone, who wish to play both sides. Let us have sturdiness, hardi-
hood, for Christ. Stand by His truth and His life. If I understand
the Gospel rightly, there is no greater diiference between a worm and
a man than between a man and a Christian. I do desire to say to
myself every day, “ Henry Varley, forget your own people and your
father’s house; remember you have been severed from it by the Cross,
and brought on the platform of resurrection. Never back down, man.”
God has put the death and cross of Christ as a protest against our
going back. If sin is committed, beashamed of it as a child of God,
not as the Devil’s servant. One thing I know: When my Lord dealt
with those disciples in their sleepiness -in the garden, He understood
our frame. Were His words full of blame? You cannot find it in
them. He had not only to fight that battle alone, but He knew what
was in man, and He said, “ The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is
weak.” What makes the flesh weak in us? Using the word flesh in
the sense of the liability to which we are-c exposed of its lusts mastering
us, it is getting our minds away from the blessed Son of God. I

i 
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may perhaps be thought extreme ; but I say that if the truth of Christ
possesses your intellect and heart, as God lives, you ‘Will have no
pleasure in sin. The power of Christ destroys the love of sin. The
supremacy of my love to the wife God has given me forbids me, as a
man, to be disloyal to her. My heart’s desire is that you and .I may be
intensely loyal to Him. You young ladies here to—-night, I would
have you loyal to your Lord. If the Devil sends some nice—1ooking
godless fellow to win your aifections, be loyal to your Lord. This is
one of the Devil’s ways of getting Christian maidens off the track. I
have net been e, niinieier of Christ for twenty-five years without seeing
the frightful mischief of that. You have no right, as a child of God,
to allow your affections to go where you please. If I had a daughter
allowing her affections to go, without reference to my will, toward one
in whom I had no confidence, should I be happy? Natural affection
is one of the most dangerous possessions of men and women.
Hundreds of thousands have sacrificed everything at the shrine of
natural affection»-—honour, virtue, modesty, name, Christianity, health-—
everything has gone. God in His mercy make our hearts loyal t-o
Him, in the great question of love, that which is pure, which has no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness.

Do let me beg you to pray for me. Personally, I feel very unfit
for the work to which I am going. I do not object to that. I do
covet more and more a sense of weakness which I find arises out of
communion with God. But I have known and I say it with shame--~
a weakness unworthy of me and of any Christian man, arising, not out
of fellowship with God, but out of want of communion with God.
It is one thing to live in the presence of God, and die down into self-
abnegation; and it is another thing to lose our strength by failing to
keep the Nazarite’s position. O God, just help me, that I may go
forth and there uplift a living Christ. O brethren and sisters, pray
for me, that I may be kept till life’s latest hour simply to the old, old
story, faithful to that preciousmessage. O Jesus, do not spare these
feet to land on the shores of the Cape Colony unless I go to exalt
Thee. Unless I do so, I had better, a great deal, stay away.

I heard the other week that a thousand hogsheads of rum have been
sent, within three months, from the United States to Cape Colony.
Just think of it! It is time some of us went and tried to save some
of those thousands of souls there. I am very much afraid that, for
every soul our Weeterll Christianity has saved amongst the heathen
nations, our “civilisation,” or strong drink, has damned a hundred.
I speak solemnly and sorrowfully. I know I have said an awful
thing; but would to God the English people might be roused to a
sense of the iniquity which this infernal drink trafiic is causing. Oh
that they would see the wickedness, the iniquity, of this land in cursing
the heathen with our drink and our opium! Why, there are some
races of the earth being literally murdered outright ; and, provided the
English people can make money, they will do it. “That do they care
about their fellow-men‘? They are so much merchandise out of which
to get gain. God, help us, that we may have power with Thee in
winning souls for Christ.
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“ CAUGHT UP TOGETHER.”
[W0 useful lives have just closed under peculiarly touching

( circumstances. Mr. and Mrs. Espe11ett—-—whoSe names will be
""' familiar to some of our readers--have for a long series of years

faithfully served the Lord in the work of the Gospel in various parts
of France, their principal residence being at Cannes. A short time
since, Mr. Espenett, being in weak health, was medically advised to go
to the mountains for change and rest. While there he was taken
seriously ill with hremorrhage of the bowels, and Mrs. Espenett was
his constant nurse. One night a Christian friend volunteered to relieve
her by sitting up with the invalid, but she declined to leave her
husband’s side. The friend, however, remained in the house, and during
the night rose to inquire how the sufferer was. Finding the room very
still, he approached the bed, when he discovered that Mr. Espenett had
passed away, and his faithful wife, whilst watching by his bed, had also
fallen asleep in Christ. Thus, spared the pain of separation, they
together entered the presence of the Lord they delighted to serve.
The Church on earth, and especially that part of it with which they
were closely associated, is poorer through their departure; but every
loving Christian heart must rejoice in the joy of the departed ones.

It has been remarked that “ death is an event in life ”—~——a seeming
paradox, which the believer in Jesus can easily understand. And so
we think of this dear brother and sister as passing together from the
service of earth to that of heaven. Truly of them we may say, “ They
were lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in death they were not
divided.” Separation, one of the bitterest ingredients of deat-h-bed
sorrow, was for them graciously removed : a little foreshadowing of the
time when all the redeemed shall be “ caught up together,” and ever be
with the Lord. i

-——--cao>OE<-2-9204040-—-—

THE WANT OF THE WORLD.
Izr was not exciting words, it was not eloquence, that Paul had.

“Thy, he said his speech was contemptible ! He did not profess to be
an orator, but he preached Christ, the power of God and the wisdom of
God,-—-Christ, and Him crucified. And this is what the whole world
wants--Christ, and Him crucified. And the world will perish for want
of Christ-. Let every man and woman that loves the Lord Jesus begin
to publish the tidings of salvation. Talk to your neighbours and friends.
Run and speak to that young man I Talk to him of heaven and of the love
of Christ ; tell him that you want to see him saved ; and bear in mind
-this, that God is far more willing to bless us than we are to have Him.
Let us, then, keep close to Christ.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.
Br Tnonxs Nnwnnanv, Enrcnon or “Tan EnsLIsn1uxn’s BIBLE.”
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(Continued from page 461.) I

CHAPTER XIX.

Verses 1-3. “ And after these things I heard a great voice of much
people [a great multitude] in heaven, saying, ‘ Alleluia;
Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto Jehovah
our God: for true and righteous are His judgments: for He
hath judged the great whore, which did corrupt [was corrupting]
the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of
His servants at her hand.’ And again they said, ‘ Alleluia.’
And her smoke rose up [riseth up] for ever and ever.”

This outburst of praise evidently comes from the unnumbered multi-
tude before the throne who have come out of the great tribulation.
They ascribe the glory to Jehovah, extolling Him by His name Jah, the
title expressive of His eternal being (Ps. lxviii. 4) ; for Hallelujah in the
Hebrew signifies “Praise ye Jah.” They had witnessed the corruptions
of the apostate ecclesiastical system, and probably experienced her
persecuting power.

The judgment executed upon Babylon by the instrumentality of the
ten kings had not exhausted the wrath of God towards her : there
remains the undying worm, and the fire that never shall be quenched.

Verse 4. “ And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts
[living ones] fell down and worshipped God that sat on the
throne, saying, ‘Amen; Alleluia.’ ”

The saints of the former dispensation and those composing the
church of the firstborn, in the spirit of adoring worship and in the
recognition of the sovereignty of God, join their assent, and unite with
the innumerable multitude in giving the glory and praise to Jehovah.

Verse 5. “ And a voice came [came forth] out of the throne, saying,
‘Praise our God, all ye His servants, and ye that fear Him,

A both small and great.’ ” - ‘
This voice evidently comes forth from the Lamb of God, the heavenly

Bridegroom, calling for a burst of "universal praise to God, on behalf of
Himself and of His blood-bought Bride. In chap. v. 6 John writes:
“And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four
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living ones, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been
slain.”

“ Praise our God.” This reminds us of the language of Christ when
about to enter the holiest of all, recorded in John xx. 17: “ Touch Me
not; for I am not [have not] yet ascended to My Father: but go to
My brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto My Father, and your
Father; and to My God, and your God.” For the Church is one with
Himself in closest relationship with God—~—-the members of His body, of
His flesh, and of His bones; hence, in chap. iv. 6, the Church is
emblematically represented by the four living ones “ in the midst of the
throne” as well as “round about the throne,” being one Spirit with
their risen Lord.

“ All ye His servants ”---the innumerable company of angels; as in
Ps. ciii. 20 : “Bless Jehovah, ye His angels, that excel in strength, that
do His commandments, hearkening unto the voice of His word.”

“ And ye that fear Him, both small and great ”——that is, every
creature of God “in all places of His dominion ;” corresponding with
Ps. ciii. 21 : “ Bless ye Jehovah, all ye His hosts; ye ministers of His,
that do His pleasure.”

Verses 6, 7. “ And I heard as it were the voice of a great multitude,
and as the voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty
thunderings, saying, ‘Alleluia ; for Jehovah God omnipotent
reigneth. Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour [glory]
to Him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and His wife
hath made herself ready.” '

The white-robed, palm—bearing multitude before the throne take up
the theme; the innumerable company of angels in general assembly
swell the train,as the voice of many waters ; and the echo comes back
from the depths of the surrounding universe, as mighty thunderings
pealing back from the illimitable regions of space. This is the grand
hallelujah chorus of the skies, and the occasion is the marriage of the
Lamb. But before the joy accompanying the marriage the highest
glory is to be given to God-——“ Jehovah God omnipotent ”——w'ith whose
kingdom and glory this eveht is intimately connected, for God hath
made known to us the mystery of His will, “that in the dispensation of
the fulness of times He might head up all things in Christ” (Eph. i. 10),
the second Adam, the Lor.d from heaven; but He who has constituted
Him to be head over all things “gave Him to be the head over all things
to the Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in
ell ” (Eph. i. 22, 23). The second Adamassociated with the second Eve
(Eph. v. so-32).  s
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We are here come to the period symbolised by the opening of the
seventh seal, The sixth seal had brought us to the signs immediately
preceding the manifestation of the Son of Man. In the interval
between the destruction of Babylon by the ten kings, and the manifes-
tation of the Son of Man as the rider on the white horse to take His
kingdom and to reign, comes in the marriage of the Lamb, so that when
He appears it is as the “Bridegroom coming out of His chamber”
(Ps. xix. 5), and “ out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made Him
glad ” (Ps. xlv. 8), in that day of His espousals or marriage, and in the
day of the gladness of His heart, spoken of in Song of Solomon iii. 11.
We have no description given of vvhat the seventh seal unfolded, pro-
bably because the scene presented Was such as no symbols could portray;
but the seventh seal being opened, we read, “ there was silence in heaven
about the space of half an hour ” (Rev. viii. 1), as though all heaven were
taken by surprise, and in solemn silence vvonder and adore. Chapter
xix. supplies us with the information of What the seventh seal presented.
It is the marriage of the Lamb, and the appearing of Messiah in glory.

“ Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to Him.”
This is the response to the call from Him who is in the midst of the

throne for universal praise--from all, “both small and great.” But Why
this universal joy ‘? Because all creation is interested in the event
celebrated. Through the blood of the Lamb all creation has been
reconciled (Col. i. 20), and in the second Adam all things, not only on
earth, but in heaven, have been headed up (Eph. i. 10), and thus secured
from failure and from fall.

In incarnation the Creator stoops to the creature--God was manifest
in flesh ; but in life Immanuel abode alone: “ Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone” (John xii. 24). Then,
having made peace through the blood of His cross, God raised Him
from the dead, and set him at His own right hand on high. In
resurrection the man Christ Jesus is taken up into glory, and with God.
By the Holy Ghost sent down at Pentecost the link is formed between
the ascended, glorified Christ and His body the Church, and thus the
Church becomes “ the fulness [the filling up or complement] of Him
that filleth all in all ” (Eph. i. 23). Thus link by link-—-%-by incarnat-ion,
resurrection, and the Pentecostal Spirit-~tl1e union is effected between
the Creator and the creature, and at the marriage of the Lamb the
union Will be consummated and perfected for ever.

Thus, in the dispensation of the fulness of times, when the history
of this present world is finished, God, having headed up all creation in
the second Adam, associated with His Bride, all things will become new:
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“ There shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more pain ; for the former things will have passed away”
(Rev. xxi. 4) ; and God will have all the glory. He laid the plan deep
in the counsels of eternity; He sent His only begotten Son into the
world, a sacrifice for sin ; He raised Him from the dead, and gave Him
glory; He sent down the Comforter ; and the Church, the Bride of the
Lamb, is the Father’s gift to His beloved Son, and He it is who heads
up all in Christ, and thus secures the universe from failure, and for
Himself the everlasting praise.

“ Tun MARRIAGE or THE LAMB is come.”
Beautiful and striking are the foreshadowings of this great event.

To begin with, Adam and Eve in Paradise, which we know is a figure
of the great mystery, Christ and the Church (Eph. v. 32). Adam,
placed at the head of this lower creation, has a helpmeet provided for
him by God: after his deep sleep (emblematic of the death of Christ),
the rib taken from his side and woman formed ; so, after Calvary, comes
Pentecost, when, by the indwelling Spirit, the Church is formed as the
body and the Bride of Christ.

A second foreshadowing of the Bride is to be found in Gen. xxiv.
in Rebekah. Isaac, the obedient son, having been oifered up, and
received back in figure from the dead, Eliezer (typical of the Holy
Ghost) is sent to provide for him a bride, and, having won the heart of
Rebekah, brings her to Isaac.

Third, Joseph, having been sold by his brethren into the hands of
the Gentiles, and imprisoned, is exalted to the right hand of glory and
of power, and the king gives him Asenath as his bride.

Fourth, Moses, having been rejected by the people of Israel—-—who
failed to recognise in him God’s deliverer—whilst in the far-off land,
receives Zipporah for a wife.

The fifth type we find in Boaz and Ruth. Ruth, the Moabitess,
becomes the wife of Boaz, the mighty man of wealth, the kinsman
redeemer.

Sixth, Solomon takes to wife the king of Egypt’s daughter, and,
having built a house for his God, and a house for the kingdom, builds
also a house for her. This Gentile wife associated with Solomon in
his kingdom is a beautiful foreshadowing of the Church as connected
with a risen and glorified Christ; and this furnishes the theme for that
most exquisite" portion of Scripture, the Song of Songs. ~

“ The marriage of the Lamb Is oolln.”
Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it. He is new

sanctifying and cleansing it by the washing of water by the word, in
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order that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy
and without blemish (Eph. v. 25-27). This is the scene which is now
before us; the marriage of the Lamb is come. He now presents her
before the presence of the glory with exceeding joy, henceforth and for
ever to be recognised by the whole universe as the Bride, the Lamb’s
wife. Now will come the answer to His prayer in John xvii. 24:
“ Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am; that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given
Me : for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world.”

“ And Hiswife hath made herself ready.” ‘
A threefold work was necessary to prepare the Church for the

marriage of the Lamb as His Bride, and for her eternal relationship to
Him as His wife. She had been redeemed unto God by His blood, and
sanctified by the Spirit, but there was needed also that she should
make herself ready. She had already been raised and conformed to the
image of her Lord in the glory, and seen Him as He is. ~ She had stood
at His judgment seat, where everything had been tested in the light of
God, and the secrets of all hearts made manifest. And, since then,
having been seven years in the presence of God in the full light of His
countenance,-4-seven years in the fellowship of the Lamb as one with
Him-who is in the midst of the throne,=seven years in the communion
of the Holy Ghost, symbolised by the seven lamps of fire that burn
before the throne;-—seven years in the company of the saints of the
former dispensation, symbolised by the four and twenty elders,—seven
years in mutual intercourse together as .the members of the body of
Christ, as shown by the symbol of the four living ones,—-seven years
with the innumerable company of angels which surround the throne,
and a portion of that time with the great multitude who comeout of
the great tribulation, conversant with the scenes that have been taking
place-on earth during the interval between her Lord coming to receive
her unto Himself and her manifestation with Him ;-~—profiting by all,
shehas made herself ready; she is now prepared as she never was before,
or could have been, to. enter into the thoughts, the feelings, and the
actions of her heavenly. Bridegroom. _

Verse 8. “ And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in
G H fine linen, clean and white [bright]; for the fine linen is the

righteousnesses of saints.” _ ' ' "
Not only is every iniquity-forgiven, and every sin purged, but every

service rendered, every sacrifice made, every victory gained, is i held in
everlasting remembrance ;" for the Bride is given to appear in that pure
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and bright raiment which is emblematic of the righteousnesses of the
saints-v-not righteousness in the singular, as characteristic of the whole,
but righteousnesses in the plural, as indicating the recognition of each
and every particular.

Verse 9. “ And he saith unto me, ‘ W1'ite, Blessed are they which
are called unto the marriage supper of the Lamb.’ ”

Compare with Ps. xlv. 13-15 : “ The king’s daughter is all glorious
within ; her clothing is of wrought gold. She shall be brought unto the
king in raiment of needlework : the virgins her companions that
follow her shall be brought unto thee. With gladness and rejoicing
shall they be brought: they shall enter into the king’s palace.” In
Ps. xlv., by the bridegroom king, typically we may understand Solomon;
by the king’s daughter, the daughter of Pharaoh whom Solomon had
taken for his wife;--the bride who is the subject of the'Song of Solos-
mon. The king’s daughter, like the Church, is internally and externally
glorious and beautiful. iVho are these blessed ones who arecalled to
the marriage supper? The Church as the Bride is there by her own
right. May we not understand’ by these called ones the saintsof the
former dispensation‘? John the Baptist, who was one of the last of
these, styles himself “ the friend of the bridegroom,” and our Lord says
concerning him,,though one ‘of the greatest of prophets, the “least in
the kingdom of the heavens is greater than he;” for to be a member of
Christ’s mystic body, and to belong to the Bride, is a far higher honour.
The redeemed of every age will share the blessedness and the joy of this
great event. - H if

“ And he saith unto me, ‘ These are the true sayings of God.’ ”
So transcendently great and glorious are these revelations of the

Church’s associations and prospects, faith requires an especial confirma-
tion to enable it to grasp and realise them; hence the assurance here
given, “These are the true sayings of God.” Seeing that we look for
such things, what manner ofpersens ought we to be in all holy conver-
sationand godliness ? _ _ ‘

Verse 10. “And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto
me, ‘See thou do it not: I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy
brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God ; ffer

G the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.” . . . _' I
The Lord Jesus had sent His ‘angel to show these things to His

servant Jehn, and Jesus speaks by him, andthrough l11II1 claims Divine
honours; but when John would -ofi'er -worship to the angelppersonally,
this the angel refuses as being. only a fellow-servant. .D1V1IlB worship
must only be rendered to God, and 130 H15 D1Y_11le S011: 13° “’l1°_m SW6 _al_1
the prophets witness: -I _ __ __._ .._: . up ;_ ; _._‘ _;_ ._"-L pr . _
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.
No. VII.

“ The Lord went before them by night in a pillar of fire.”--Ex. xiii. 21, 22.
— q - ._____ H .___ 71. _.. _ 77. ._ ____ ___

(' HERE was a symbolic presence in this cloudy pillar--a real
( presence'—--Divine, local, and yet ubiquitous.

'—— The redeemed of the”Lord had now came to “ Etham, in the
edge of the wilderness.” Here God meets and communes with them.
They had a long pilgrimage before them. Jehovah proves Himself once
more the God of Abraham—“ Jehovah¢jireh.” Here He both anticipates
and provides for their great need, an ever-present Guide and Guardian--—
the pillar of cloud by day and of fire by night. G

The best proof that there was a real as well as a symbolic presence
in this cloud is seen in the fact that a voice--audible and intelligent
—came forth from it. There was a sovereignty in the utterance of this
voice--it might be by night or it might be by day—but whenever
uttered, it was sovereign, infallible, authoritative ; from it there was no
appeal. . . -

We infer that the first visible manifestation of this symbolic presence,
and the first utterance of this celestial oracle from the “ secret place of
the Most High,” was at might, or eventide, for they had just arrived
from Succoth. The Shechinah pillar with its wide and outstretched
wings covered the pilgrim-Israel as “ the shadow of the Almighty ”--
bright but not oppressive light, like nocturnal moonbeams. 5‘ And the
Lord spake” unto Moses, saying” (see chap. xiv. 1). Here is the voice out
of the cloud, which for forty years afterwards uttered its sovereign
words as the Lord God of Sabaoth. O

How suggestive of fruitful lessons are these few historic facts! '
1. We have the Jehovah-guardianship of Israel as illustrating His

guardianship over His new covenant people. “ The Church, which is
His body,” is a pilgrim Church, travelling through the wilderness of
this world, and it needs the guidance and guardianship of One who
can be all, and more than, this symbolic Shechinah pillar-cloud was
to Israel. And such He is. From the day of Pentecost, “ till He
¢°1Il‘3=” HQ i5 bBf0I‘@ 115 and flboie 511 8» special providence as sovereign
and efiective, as wise and as gracious, as the pillar-cloud in the wilder-
ness. The pathlof the future is to us, each day, as strange and
untrodden as it was to Israel. “ We know not what a day may bring
forth.” But we are assured that “ the steps of a good man are ordered
of the Lord.” Providence may be, to human reason, very circuitous;
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but it always moves in the right road, and never deviates from its
eternal purpose, or has to retrace one of its steps. It guides, and
guards, and rules in its sovereign movements with undeviating regu-
larity, saying to each child of faith, “Go thou thy way, Daniel; for
thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of thy days” (Dan.
xii. 13.)

2. Then, too, the pillar-cloud was with Israel all through the night,
and sometimes uttered its Divine and mysterious voice in the dark night
watches. And is it not so still ? The shadow of the Almighty is still
stretched over His pilgrim Church through all the long dark nights of
her earthly journeys; and not unfrequently does the Lord speak out
of the cloud when “neither sun, nor moon, nor stars, for many days
appear.” And it was this voice which often cheered and assured the
hearts of His ancient chosen people; so it is His voice still which cheers
and encourages the child of faith and stimulates her walk in “ the paths of
the Lord.” “ Let me hear Thy voice; let me see Thy countenance,” was
the expressed desire of the ancient Church; and is it not our desire too‘?
“ ..’[{y sheep hear rlfy novice,” says the great and good Shepherd, and this,
too, sometimes in the night watches. For it was in “ the fourth watch of
the night ” (i.e., the darkest hour, just before the dawn) that Jesus came
walking on the sea, and, speaking to the afirighted disciples, said, “ It
is I ; be not afraid.” There was the voice in the dark night, and when
the wind was boisterous too. And He comes “in the fourth watch” still.
He speaks still as the pilgrim Shepherd, and often out of the midst of
the cloud which seems to cover us and all our circumstances with its
dark and dreadful shadow. Still the purpose of His providence no
more changes its design than the law of gravitation ; for God can work
with as much sovereign eificiency through the wills of moral beings as
through unconscious matter. Cmnipotence knows no conditions, and
is fettered by no circumstances. No earth-born clouds hindered the
soceereign course of IsraeZ’e pillar-cloud _; so no circumstances of earth
can really hide or defeat the fixed eternal purpose of grace which God
has in and on behalf of His Church. He is our “pilgrim God ; ” and
“HE makes darkness light before us, crooked things straight, and rough
places plain.” “ He turns the shadow of death intothe morning,” and
still speaks in the night watches (Matt. xiv. 27).

What a sweet and blessed ground for reposing trust and assured
confidence! What a_ comfort for the child of faith and hope to look
up as the clouds of darkness gather, and the whole environment of life
becomes menacing and perplexed: to see and know that above and behind
it all there is our covenant God, sitting on His eternal throne, calm
in His own omnipotence! Oh, child of fear, look up. The God of
Abraham lives. The God of Israel lives. He rules the stars, and
“ keeps the feet of His saints.” “ It is the voice of my Beloved ! ” (Song
of Sol. ii. 8).

Kensington. W- FREE-
38
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THE HEAVENLY PREACHER;
on,

THE PREACHER FROM THE THRONE.
_ _ __ _, ____ _ _— .:4___ ' " .:;;*_"- 7': -'——;-|-|_ —;_" ' _7 —— _. ———

" I WILL orvs unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life
freely.”--Rev. xxi. 6.

o " And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, Lnr HIM use the
water of life freely."--Rev. xxii. 17.

 HAT a premhe;oftheGospel ..*...1.m- a.;;;. Himself in “ the
days of His flesh ”I Hon umveariedly He spoke it, and with

- what tenderness and tears (Luke xix. 41), as well as awful
solemnity (Mark ix. 43-50) I L _

And the remembrance of the Preacher at Sychar’s well (John iv.),
on the Galilee seashore (Matt. xiii.), in the Caper-nauni synagogue
(John vi.), and in the temple at the feast-time (John vii.), has been a
mighty power in the heart of many an otherwise lonely labourer in
town or village of this or other lands. ,-

But in the above passages we hear His voice still preaching the glad
tidings, even from His present glory. -

It is again the “ water‘ of life ” from the very same lips and voice
that spoke of the “ living water ” so gently once, and yet with searching
power, to the woman at the vvell.

How blessedly this tells of the Gospel-heart of our Master! How it
makes Him the same lover of souls, and the same inviter of them to
Himself and to God that He was here below! His eye and heart as
truly pity the thirsty ones new as He did then ; and He longs as much
as then to see them drinking of the one only “fountain of living
Waters ” (Jer. ii. 13, xvii. 13). _

How well ‘He still knows this world of unblessed sinners I The
very glory does not hide it from His view, nor close His heart against
its present and its eternal woes. l

J Verily He is the “ same Jesus” as ever. In Heb. xiii. 8 we find
Him “ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever,” as the unchanged and
unchanging guide of the pilgrim band of them that have believed ; but here
He is seen above, “the same” in -pity to the perishing as He was below.

Let us labour on, then, beloved ones, in the Gospel work, It is
from Jesus glorified that the Holy Ghost has come, causing us to believe
in Him, and thus to have

“ The deep, sweet well of love "
so deepened in us that, as a thing divinely natural to us, and not an
efiort, still less a wearmess, there shall flow from our belly (not from
the head-knowledge and the hp only) the rivers of living Water (John
vii. es, 39). v . i  

God, as in Christ the Glynn of the water of life, is in one of these
utterances of our Lord ;: and men, as hidden to mane it, and responsible
for doing so, is in the other. Just the two sides of the mighty message
which every faithful messenger delights still to present equally to men,

In Rev...xxi. 6 the “ fountain ” is pointedto ; and it stands linked
With the new Gris-11153011, the new earth and heavens, and the banishing
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of the old. And the kingly word of Jesus on the throne tells the fulness
and freeness of the water ‘of life; and the word is, “ I will give.”

But in Rev. xxii. 17 it is the urgency of man’s little moment of
Gospel opportunity now, ere He comes, that is occupying our Lord;
hence the cry is, "‘ Let him mire.” ' B J '

The Lord has Himself just said, “ Behold, »I come quickly.” The
Spirit andthe Bride haveresponded to His voice, and said to Him,
“ Come.” Every bearer of the glad truth of His coming has been
exhorted to swell the cry to Him, “ Come.” But this cry only quickens
the waiting saints in Gospel work instead of slackening them, and their
1\Iaster’s voice is heard as from amidst them (even as at the last day of
the feast at Jerusalem in John -tvii. '37), bidding all undone and thirsty
ones, even all who will, to “ come -” and“ take the water of life freely.”

Oh to preach the Gospel thus, as in the love and with the voice of
Jesus from the glory-—vvho so rejoices Lin, His present ability to “ orvn,”
and sourges the perishing even now to f‘ TAKE ” eternal life, with all its
streams of endless joy I . Then should we be “unto Goda sweet savour
of Christ, both inthem that are saved, and in them that perish.” '

CHRISTIAN MATURITY.    
o ._ i , L _ "Be ye therefore”lperfecth’;-hfatt. iv. 48. I _' . L . _

Mg, 3;, L_ ANY of God’s c children have found difficulty in understanding
' this exhortation of our Lord, supposing it to refer to moral

._ v e perfection, _or the pierfectioln of their ovvn heart ;,. ,Wl1i.le they
were daily conscious of much imperfection." But by tracing the meaning
of the word relates, as Mr.Marsh, in the August number of .FootsteLps of
Truth did that of mi-.1-raprtéw, we shall be greatly helped in compre-J
hending the meaning of it. By referring to passages of Scripture
where the same word has different translations, we shall find that the
idea of the vvord is that of attaining to fall age, stature, or strength,

Luke i. 45--“ Performance” of things spoken of. H J L ' ' u '
Luke ii. 43-—“ Fulfilled” the days. ' v ' '
John iv. 34---“Finish ” the work. Also in John xvii. 21', 23.
John xix. 28--“ Fulfilled” the Scripture. ,_ ._

" - Acts xx. 24~—“ Finish ”my course.
1 Cor. -xiv. 20-»-“ Be men.” B
Heb. v, 14--“ Full. age.” J
Heb. ix. 11-—~“ Perfect” tabernacle.
Heb. xii. 2-“ Finishsr""_of faith. . ' J
1 Peter i. 134-“ To the end,” hope. ' L L . , . s e

. Thus in all these passages the idea is that of being established-no
longer a Lbabe in Christ, but attained to “full age” (Heb. v. 14), and now '
fully furnished in the things of God. Inthis sense Paul claimed to be
perfect (Phil. ‘iii§ 15), while almost in the same” -breath -he disolaimed 3, -
perfection of another - character) (verse 12). Keeping this thought of a
maturity and ripeness in our minds, ‘we shall find much help in under-
standing the word “perfection” in the thirty-five passages where it is
mentioned. . G. E. THoM.\s'_
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THE FEET OF JESUS.
_—___ - - " ’ -'--" ' _- -_'i _: __' '7 +3

1 No. IV.-EAS THE COMING ONE. . ,
.  

And H-is feet shall stand in that day upon the Mount of Olives.”-~ Zech. xiv. 4.-.

U _,L.\URELY you do not think that the above scripture vvill have a
literal fulfilment?” says one. As certainly as Zechariah

u ix. 9, had~—-“ Behold, thy King cometh unto thee: He is just,
and having salvation: lo vvly, and riding upon an ass ” (Matt. xxi. 4, 5)-
Lvve reply.

Notice three things : The time, the place, and the Person.
I 1. The Tl-me : “ In that day.”--—-From Isaiah and right on through
the prophets do we find this expression occurring again and again.
The day of the Lord is ushered in by fearful judgments; the destruction
of the Devil’s trinity of evil--—namely, the beast, the antichrist, and the
woman--the enemies of Israel, and the binding of Satan. Some think
that the day of the Lord has already come. How can they say that, in
the face of Isa. xi. ‘? and, besides, 2 Thess. ii. tells that there are certain
things to take place before it comes. The day of the Lord is the
thousand years of Millennial glory that is to come to this earth, when
Jesus reigns over it, and that can never be till He takes away every-
thing that oifends, and casts Satan, who is novv the god of this world,
into the bottomless pit. I

* 2. The Place : “ On the Mount of Olives.”- That is the place He
went up from, when He left His disciples to go to the right hand of
God, and that is the place He will come with His saints (Zech. xiv. 5),
having previously come to the air for them (1 Thess. iv. 17).

3. The Person: “His feet.”~—--There are many different characters
we find the Lord Jesus coming in, in His second coming and appearing.
As the Bridegroom, He comes for His Bride (Eph. v. 25-32 ; Rev. xix. 7) ;
as the Sn-vicar, He comes to complete our salvation (Heb. ix. 28 ;
1 Pet. i. 5); as the Lord, He comes to reward His servants (Luke
xix. 11-24) ; as the Son of Man, He comes to judge the Wicked
(John v. 27) ; as King, He comes to reign on or over the earth (Isa. xxxii. ;
Ps. viii.; Heb. ii. 6-9) ; as the Saviour, King, and Priest, He comes to
Israel (Zech. xii. 10; Psal. cx.); as King of kings and Lord of lords,
He comes to judge the nations (Ps. ii.; Matt. xxv. 31-46 ; Zech. xiv.) ;
and as the Man of War, He comes to dash in pieces His enemies
(18% 1Kiii- 1-4; Re‘v- Xix. 11-21) ;. and when He does we, who are
believers in Him, shall come with Him. i -

Q.-".. __ _
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No. V.—-IN PRAYER roe OTHERS. p "
“ And, behold, there cometh one of the rulers of the synagogue, Jairus by

name; and when he saw Him, He fell at His feet, and besought Him greatly,
saying, My little daughter lieth at the point of death; I pray Thee, come and
lay Thy hands on her, that she may be healed; and she shall live.”--Mark
v.22,23. y p _ 4 p

Jairus had heard of the fame of Jesus-of His power to heal the
sick, raise the dead, open the eyes of the blind, unloose the stammering
tongue, unstop the deaf ear, and to cure all manner of diseases. His
only daughter lies at the point of death, and he, hearing that Jesus is
preaching by the seaside, hastens away to ask Him to come and raise
his daughter. We might picture the scene: Christ preaching to a
multitude of people, when all of a sudden there is seen a man pushing
his Way through the crowd, and, to the astonishment of everybody,
they recognise Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue; but greater must
their astonishment have been when they see him falling down “ at the
feet” of the despised Nazarine, and beseeching Him to come and raise
his only daughter, who lies at the point of death. New notice the
character of Jairus’ prayer. '

p 1. It was em earnest prayer. Jairus was in earnest, for we read
that he “ besought Jesus greatly.” We have in this chapter four
earnest prayers :-—(1) The prayer of the demons, to depart into the
swine; (2) the prayer of the Gradarenes, that Christ would depart
out of their border~—~they loved their swine better than Christ; (3.)
the prayer of the man out of whom the demons were cast, that “ he
he might be with Jesus; ” and (4) the prayer of Jairus himself. And
in Liike’s account of these incidents (Luke viii.) we find the word
“tesoag7it” occurring in each case. What we want in prayer is more
determination. There may be a good deal of apparent earnestness and
plenty of noise. What we mean by real earnestness, is earnestness of
purpose, or pleading for what you desire as though you meant it--as a
hungry man would for bread—as a thirsty man for water-as the
children of Israel did when the fiery serpents began to bite l;l18II1—a,s
Elijah did when he prayed that it might rain. Cannot we picture
Elijah on the top of Carmel, with his head bowed between his knees,
&I1_d bidding his servant go and look towards the sea for the sign of
flfflll, and the servant returns and tells him there is none. Is Elijah
T1}SO0l1I‘3.g€d? No. He prays seiren. times, and ‘then the answer came,
tO1*i‘1'E6SlJlII1(;:I1y of the Holy Spirit is this: “Elijah was a man subjgcf;
J 1 e passions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might rain ”

( anies v. 17, 18). There is too much “ say ” in our prayers, and not
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enough pouring out of~the- heart -in real earnest siipplication. One. has
quaintly said, “Prayer pulls _the_ rope below, and the great bell rings
aboveinthe ears of God. _Soni_e scarcely stir the, bell,for they pray
so languidly-; others give but an occasional pull at the rope; but l1&..-Wlllfi
wins is the man who grasps the rope boldly and pulls continually.”
Think for one moment what prayer -has done. As another has said,
“ Prayer has divided seas, rolled up-.-iiowiving rivers, made fiinty rocks
gush into-F fountains, 'quenc-hed flames -of fire, muzzled lions, disarined
vipers‘,-marshalled.stars ‘against the wicked,  stopped the course of the
moon, arrested the "rapid sun in his great race, burst open iron gates,
recalled souls from eternity, conquered the strongest devils, and
ooinmanded"-legions of angels. Prayer has -"bridled the raging passions
of men, and -routed and destroyed. r vast -armies of blusteringh. atheists.
"Prayer has broughtone IIIIELII"-~ from the bottom of the sea, and carried
another in ‘a ‘chariotof fire -to hea'ven.’<” » . J ' i P

2.-It was "as believing prayer‘. Matthew, in his account of -this in-
'cid"ent, tells us that Jairus- said, “ye My daughter is event now dead, but
come and lay Thy hand upon her, and pl she shall, live ”,(Matt._ix. 18).
-'1"liB-W38;-,;C011fidB11lJ_ that Jesus-had power to raise ,his daugh,ter._t_0. life.
Too often we pray without expecting an answer. -.We are very much
like the £1‘-iends of.-Peter. They were praying thathe might be released
out of-;_ prison, but when Ftheir prayer -was -answered-, and Peter stood
outsidevthe door knocking for ‘admission, they said it must be his spirit.
We have astrikingillustration, of believing prayer in the case of the
Syropheniycian woman, who _c_aIne to Christ. on behalf of her daughéter.
She,-falling_down_;at His ._feet,beso,ught Him to castgthe demonoutof
her, d&Qgi1i§rv.(Mark,Ylir~*r25lv.. He Seeminslr disvflsnrsssil her Plea» lbs
saying, “ Is it meet to take the .children’s bread and cast it to dogs ?”
She iiniiiediately answers, “ T~ruth,- Lord; but the dogs eat of. the
crumbs that fall .fI'O1Il-l3l1BiI"'.l]13=SlIB11’3.t-91116.?’ And _He exclaimed, -“-O
"woman, great is thy faith; be unto thee even as thou wilt.” How is it
our , prayers are, ,no,t___ always answered ‘? (1), Often :£1‘0_1'I1. our want of

-Hire 11013 - JDH-Vida . H l“:-‘ill direct my _

unto Thee, and will look u_p.?? (Ps. v. (2) we;regard iniquity in
our hearts our prayer will not be answered- - _ , V _
.- .. Space forbids usdwelling upon'this,.. but we give an outline ~ on
prayer in connection with the word “ ask.” -' -
" 6 -I. Whomto,ask-—-_ 2 . J

‘_ _ p _p__Oupr heavenly ‘Fathepr (John xv. 16). I 1i;aes '-    e e
' L ' ‘ 1. in the i1'ame'ofCCh‘rist (John xiv. 13).

" * i 2. Irrthe power of the Spirit ‘(Romp viii. 26).
3. In faith‘(Matt. xxi. 22“; I-Jamesi. '6).
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III. What to ask for-—
1*'.T1:Ielp ‘of the Lord (2 Chron. xx. 4).
2. Fulness of the Spirit (Luke xi. 13).

. _ 3. Fillness of joy (John xvi. 24).
4. Wisdom (James i. 5).

r 5. “ Anything ” (John xiv. 14).
1 IV. The condition of askiI1g—

s " Abiding in Christ (John xv.17 3 1 John iii. 22). e
_ V. Eacouragjemeats in asking-—-4 e

' - J 1. Promise of Christ (John xvi. 23).
I 2. Hehears us (1 John ii. 14, 15).

3‘. Christ is praying for us (John xvi. 26).
3. The prayer of Jairus was a pointed prayer. He did not beat

about the bush. He came to the point at once. A short time since a
friend was telling about his little girl praying one night, after she had
been to a meeting. She said, “ O Lord I bless that woman who was
anxious about her soul at the meeting to-night. I mean that big, fat-
faced woinan.” Her prayer was definite. Of course the Lord knows
our hearts, and can read our unspoken prayers; but what He wants,
and what we should aim at, is to be definite. Do you not think that
Esther was very definite, when she fell down at the fleet of the king
and pleaded-with him for the life of her people (Esther viii. 3) ‘Z’ Do
you not think that the Shunammite woman was definite in her thanks,
when she fell down at the feet of Elisha, and took up her son who was
restored to life ._(2 Kings iv. 37) ‘? Do you not think that Abigail was
definite, when she pleaded for the life of her husband at the feet of
David (1 Sam. xxv. 24)? Jairus’ prayer was also a humble, and itwas
an ansieerecl prayer. p
“ Behold -the throne of grace I , " My soul, ask what thou wilt,

The promise calls us near: Thou canst not be too bold; .
There Jesus shows a smiling face, Since His own blood was for thee spilt,

And waits to "answer prayer. r What else can He withhold ?
" The rich. atoning blood, “ Beyond our utmost wants,

Which sprinkled round we see, I His love and power can bless ;
Provides for those who come toGod- 1 To those who seek His face, He grants

s An all-prevailing plea. s i More than they can express.
- ' " Since ‘tie the Lord’s command, 1

2 My mouth I open wide: -
_ 1 or Lord, open Thou Thy bounteous hand, ~

i That I may he supplied." _
III conclusion, remember, Christian, when you think of the word

prayer, and ‘ . 1 y
-Pray in the name of Jesus. t "
-—Regard the merits of Jesus.
-—-Abide in the person of Jesus.
-_-Yield yourself to Jesus.
-~Expect an answer from Jesus.
-+-Rejoice in and praise Jesus. yi75'i*Ilv<1l>'£I¢-"=1
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THE MUSIC OF HIS NAME.
f IHE Bible supposes a tendency in man to let slip its truths from
$ his recollection, and, in opposition to this, it bids him keep
L’ them in memory, else he might have believed them in vain. It
is not enough that theymay at one time have been received; they must
be at all times remembered. L“ And therefore,” says Peter, “ I will not
be negligent to put you always in remembrance of these things, though
ye know them, and be established in the present truth.” To know and
be assured is not enough, it would appear. They may at one time have
consented to the words which were spoken, but the apostle presented
them anew, in order that they may be mindful of the words which
were spoken. Those doctrines of religion which speak comfort, or have
an attendant moral influence upon the soul, must at first be learned,
but not, like many of the doctrines of science, consigned to a place of
dormancy among the old and forgotten acquisitions of the under-
standing. They stand in place of a kind and valued friend, of whom
it is not enough that he has been once introduced to your acquaint-
ance, but with whom you hold it precious to have daily fellowship and
to be in your habitual remembrance. And this is eminently true of
that doctrine which is so frequently reiterated, that “ Christ died for
our sins, according to the Scriptures.” It is the portal through which
the light of God’s reconciled countenance is let in upon the soul; it
IS the visitor that ushers there the peace and glory of heaven; and,
forcing its way through all those cold and heavy obstructions by which
the legal spirit has beset the heart of proud yet impotent man, it is the
alone truth that can at once hush the fears of guilt and command a
reverence for the offended Sovereign.

No wonder, then, that its presence should be so much courted by all
who have been touched with the reality and magnitude of eternal
things-——by all who have even made the question of their acceptance
with God a matter of earnest and home-felt application, and who,
urged on the one hand by the authority of a law that must be
vindicated, and on the other by the sense of a condemnation that, to
the eye of nature, appears inextricable, must give. supreme Welcome to
the message that can assure them of a way by which both God may be
glorified and the sinner may be safe. It is the blood of Christ which
resolves this mystery, and it is by the daily application of this blood to
the conscience that peace is daily upheld there. When the propitia-
tion by Christ is out of the mind, then, on the strength of its old
propensities, does it lapse either into the forgetfulness of God or into
a fearful distrust of Him.
_ _And therefore it is that every aspiring Christian prizes every
intimation and every token of remembrance by which to recall to his
mind the thought of a crucified Saviour. And he no more quarrels
with a perpetual sense of Him who poured out His soul unto death
than he yvould with the perpetual sunshine of a brilliant day; and
Jufit as e Joy and a thankfulness are felt at every time when the S1111
breaks out from the clouds which lie scattered over the firmament, so
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is that beam of gladness which enters with the very name of Christ,
when it finds its way through that dark and disturbed atmosphere
which is ever apt to gather around the soul. The light of beauty is
not more constantly pleasant to the eye, the ointment that is poured
forth not more constantly agreeable in its odour, the relished and
wholesome food not more constantly palatable to the ever-recurring
appetite of hunger, the benignant smile of tried and approved friend-
ship not more constantly delicious to the heart of man, than is the
sense of a Saviour’s sufficiency to him of spiritual and new-born desires,
who now hungers and thirsts after righteousness.

THOMAS Cnsnnnas.
-—--<»o>o:@o<o¢>--—- y

SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
LONGINGS OF THE BRIDE FOB THE BRIDEGROOM.

“ Be ye also ready."--Christ.
d

OH to be ready, ready,
My heart overflowing with love,

Filled now with Christ’s presence and beauty,
All suffering and sorrow above ;

Longing, and watching, and waiting,
To catch the first gleam of His face——-

Bright daybreak which scatters all darkness,
And fills with all glory and grace.

Oh to be ready, ready,
And free from all bondage and fear,

Through faith which e’en now in its triumph
Exults that the Bridegroom is near;

A victor o’er Satan and falsehood,
Standing now with the glorified-—blest,

Rejoicing that God is its portion,
And heaven with Christ its true rest.

Oh to be ready, ready,
To live as the bride of a King;

By faith in His bosom to nestle,
While seeking the joy He will bring:

For this, dearest Lord, I beseech Thee,
And love, which the heart doth so raise

That, waiting, still serves Thee with gladness—~ .
All life but a song -to Thy praise. V

 W. Pootn Batrnnn.
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THE MUSIC OF HIS NAME.
(' IHE Bible supposes a tendency in man to let slip its truths from

lg? his recollection, and, in opposition to this, it bids him keep
them, in memory, else he might have believed them in vain. It

is not enough that they.may at one time have been received; they must
be at all times remembered. “ And therefore,” says Peter, “ I will not
be negligent to put you always in remembrance of these things, though
ye know them, and be established in the present truth.” To know and
be assured is not enough, it would appear. They may at one time have
consented to the words which were spoken, but the apostle presented
them anew, in order that they may be mindful of the words which
were spoken. Those doctrines of religion which speak comfort, or have
an attendant moral influence upon the soul, must at first be learned,
but not, like many of the doctrines of science, consigned to a place of
dormancy among the old and forgotten acquisitions of the under-
standing. They stand in place of a kind and valued friend, of whom
it is not enough that he has been once introduced to your acquaint-
ance, but with whom you hold it precious to have daily fellowship and
to be in your habitual remembrance. And this is eminently true of
that doctrine which is so frequently reiterated, that “ Christ died for
our sins, according to the Scriptures.” It is the portal through which
the light of God’s reconciled countenance is let in upon the soul; it
1s the visitor that ushers there the peace and glory of heaven ; and,
forcing its way through all those cold and heavy obstructions by which
the legal spirit has beset the heart of proud yet impotent man, it is the
alone truth that can at once hush the fears of guilt and command a
reverence for the olfended Sovereign.

No wonder, then, that its presence should be so much courted by all
who_ have been touched with the reality and magnitude of eternal
t-hings—by all who have even made the question of their acceptance
with God a matter of earnest and home-felt application, and who,
urged on the one hand by the authority of a law that must be
vindicated, and on the other by the sense of a condemnation that, to
the eye of nature, appears inextricable, must give supreme welcome to
the message that can assure them of a way by which both God may be
glorified and the sinner may be safe. It is the blood of Christ which
resolves this mystery, and it is by the daily application of this blood to
the conscience that peace is daily upheld there. When the propitia-
tion by Christ is out of the mind,_ then, on the strength of its old
propensities, does it lapse either into the forgetfulness of God or into
a fearful distrust of Him.

A1111 therefere it is that every aspiring Christian prizes every
intimation and every token of remembrance by which to recall to his
mind the thought of a crucified Saviour. And he no more quarrels
with a perpetual sense of Him who poured out His soul unto death
than he would with the perpetual sunshine of a brilliant day; and
just as a joy and a thankfulness are felt at every time when the sun
breaks out from the clouds which lie scattered over the firmament, so
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is that beam of gladness which enters with the very name of Christ,
when it finds its way through that dark and disturbed atmosphere
which is ever apt to gather around the soul. The light of beauty is
not more constantly pleasant to the eye, the ointment that is Poured
forth not more constantly agreeable in its odour, the relished and
wholesome food not more constantly palatable to the ever-recurring
appetite of hunger, the benignant smile of tried and approved friend-
ship not more constantly delicious to the heart of man, than is the
sense of a Saviour’s sufficiency to him of spiritual and new-born desires,
who now hungers and thirsts after righteousness.

Tnostss Cnatnnns.

SONGS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
LONGINGS OF THE BRIDE FOR THE BRIDEGROOM.

“ Be ye also ready.”-—Chr13s1?.
4

OH to be ready, ready,
My heart overflowing with love,

Filled now with Christ’s presence and beauty,
All suffering and sorrow above ;

Longing, and watching, and waiting,
To catch the first gleam of His face-—

Bright daybreak which scatters all darkness,
And fills with all glory and grace.

Oh to be ready, ready,
And free from all bondage and fear,

Through faith which e’en now in its triumph
Exults that the Bridegroom is near;

A victor o’er Satan and falsehood,
Standing now with the glorified-—blest,

Rejoicing that God is its portion,
And heaven with Christ its true rest.

Oh to be ready, ready,
To live as the bride of a King;

By faith in His bosom to nestle,
While seeking the joy He will bring:

For this, dearest Lord, I beseech Thee,
And love, which the heart doth so raise

That, waiting, still serves Thee with gladness—- .
All life but a song to Thy praise.

r W. Pootn Batrnnn.
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S y Ocronsn.-_-“ Snafu were ’7’ poi!“ Scmrrnnn. I ' i i
The “shall not” of star.-—-“.Ye s1rs.LI./.1vo'r -surely die” (G:-en.-'iii.4).

Here we geg the Devil’s lie. The Lord had: said in the previous
chapter (Gen. ii. 17), “ Thou shalt surely die” if you disobey Me.
Man fell by believing the Devil's lie. r - I . . _ _

The “ shall not” of safety/.—~“ Wrhen I see the blood, I will pass over you,
and the plague srmm. nor be upon you ” (Ex. xii. 13). They were
safe because the blood was sprinkled on the door posts and lintel;
and they were .s~m'c of it, because they had It-he word of God for it.
Every believer in Christ is safe because resting in the we:-Z: of
Christ, and sure of it because resting in the ccorcl of

T7:-e “sfzall not” of separation.-——-“ SHALL NOT eat of their flesh”
(Lev. xi. 4, 8, ll, 41, 42). The children. of Israel could only eat
of clean things; of beasts, only those that chewed the cud and
divided the hoof. The divided hoof speaks to us of the separate
walk; and chewing the cud, of meditation upon the “Ford. We
are only to feed upon those things in= a spiritual. sense that will
enable us to walk in separation from all thatis evil.

The “ shall not” Of_f?'8SIL11€88.*-*“'1'IlS leaf SHALL lvor-with_e1' ” (Ps. i. 3).
The Lord’s trees are all evergreens, and always fruit-bearers. This
is the result of separation from the world and its worldliness, and
meditation in, and practice of, the Word of God.

The “ shall not ” of rcanrcnrbrcmce.--“ For the needy SHALL N01‘ alway
be forgotten: the expectation of -the poor SHALL nor perish
for ever ” (Ps. ix. 18). The wicked, may flourish for a time, and
many of God’s saints may be, and ,_are, poor as far as this world’s
goods are concerned; but if it is only Christ and a crust here, there
is the unchanging inheritance hereafter.

The “s7acZZ not” Of $i<155Zi¢?/-—-“ TheLord . . . is at my right hand: I
snsm. nor be -moved” (Ps.xvi. 8; lxii. 2). The realised presence
of the Lord beside us is the curefor unstableness..- He is beside
us as the Strength to uphold, as the o(}"ompaemIon for fellowship, as the
Friend to counsel, as the Guide to direct, as the High Priest to
succour, as the Comforter to cheer, and as the Tea-char to instruct.

The “shall not ” of supply--“ The Lord is my Shepherd; I SHALL NOT
want” (Ps. xxiii. 1). If-—-and it all depends on the if the Lord
is our Shepherd, we shall not want for rest, good, satisfaction,
gllidflllcei I'B5'°°1‘fll91°11: 1*‘-mi-?\‘f11'1g, righteousness, companionship,
defence, care, comfort, provision, anointing, joy, goodness, mercy,
and a home for ever, as the above psalm testifies. -

The “shall not” ofFather-Z3; care.-“They that seek the Lord SHALL NOT
want any good thing” (Ps. xrxiv. -10). Alexander Peden, in a
sermon of his, says: “ I remember as I came through the country
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that there was a poor widow woman, whose husband fell at Bothwell.
The bloody soldiers came to plunder her house, telling her that
they would take all she had. ‘ Vile will leave thee nothing,’ said
they, ‘either to put in thee or on thee.’ ‘I care not,’ said she; ‘I
will not Want as long as God is in the heavens.’ That was a
believer indeed.” i _-

9. The “ shall not” of coa'rage.--—“They SHALL NO'1:be ashalned in the evil

lo

I] lo

12.

l3

ll

1-5

l6.

time” (Ps. xxxvii. 19). We read in Isa. 1. *7 the Lord Jesus saying
in prophecy, “ I have set my -face like a flint, and I know. that I
shall not be ashamed.” As Christ was not ashamed to, go to the
cross for us, although He despised the shame of the cross, so let us
not be ashamed to take up the cross after Him, and boldly, yet
humbly, confess Him. y

The “shall not” of press-rvatz'0n.—“ Though he fall, he SHALL NOT be
utterly cast down; for the Lord upholdeth him with His hand ”
(Ps.; xxxvii. 24). “ Do you believe -in the perscverance_ of the
sailltse?” was a question that was once asked. “-No,” was the
reply; “ but I believe in the preservation of them.” _
The “shall not” of protect-ion.-<-“ God is in the midst of her: she
SHALL NOT be moved ” (Ps. xlvi. 5). God in the midst, or the Holy
Spirit in the believer, is the power for wall-, worship, warfare,
wwitinessing, and worlc. He. is also Within. us as the .S'pirit of Life,
Light, Liberty, Leacling, and Love. - -
The “shall not” of colnficlence.—-“He only is my orockand my
salvation ; He is my defence i: I snann nor be moved ”- (Ps. lxii. 6).
Three precious things the Lord is to us here-~(1) Our Rock
for stability; (2) our Salvation for safety ; (3) our Defence for
seam--ity. Verily, if He is this only, we shall not be moved.
The “ shiallnot ” of trust.»--‘“ He SHALL NOT be afraid of evil tidings :
his heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord ” (Ps. cxii. 7). I The one
whose heart is - staid. upon God is above circumstances, and in all
dis-appointments he takes away the “D” and puts the “ H” in,
and says they are His-appointments. 1
The “ shall not ” -of hol£aess.—-—“ And an highway shall be there, and a
way, and it shall be called ‘ The way of holiness ;’ the uncleanlsnam.
NOT pass ‘over it ” (Isa. xxxv. 8). What is holiness ? 1. Position-
“ highway ” —- “ sanctified in Christ." 2. Separation»-—~— “ way of
holiness’ ’-——sanctified by blood. 3. Par'§ficati0n—- “ The unclean
shall not pass over it ”-—-“ Cleanse yourselves from all filthiness of
the flesh and spirit ” (2 Cor. vii. 1). y _
The “ shall not ” of *ansrring.—“ But it shall be for those [n1argin,
‘ for He shall be with them ’] : the Wayfaring men, though fools,
SHALL NOT err therein ” (It-icl.). How can they err when, as the
margin puts it, He is with them‘? They have to submit to and
trust in their God, and His is the responsibility to bring them
safely through.
The iishallinots ” of C'hrist as the perfect Servant.--“He SHALL NOT
cry, nor lift up, nor cause —H1s volce to be heard in the street. A
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bruised reed snam. He nor break, and the smoking flax snam. He
nor quench; He shall bring forth judgment unto truth. He
SHALL NOT fail nor be discouraged,” &c. (Isa. xlii. 2-4). In the first
we have the humility of Christ; in the second, the patience of
Christ ; in the third, the tenderness of Christ ; and in the fourth,
the perseverance of Christ.
The “ shall not ” of presence, promise, anal protect-ion.—“ When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they SHALL NOT overflow thee: when thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle
upon thee ” (Isa. xliii. He is between as and the danger, as He
was with Daniel in the lion’s den; or He is with. as in the clan_{;e2*,
as He was with the three Hebrew young men in the fire.
The “shall not” of faith.-—“ For the Lord God will help Me;
therefore snsm. I nor be confounded” (Isa.'__l. 7). Here we hear
the Lord Jesus as the Confident Man speaking. He is the Prince
and Pattern of faith, and it is our privilege to trust in God as
Christ did.
The ‘F shall not” of focal.----“Man SHALL NOT live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of G-od”
(Matt. iv. 4). These words the Lord Jesus spake to and overcame
Satan by. The Word of God is the Christian’s food, and if we
would be st-ron_g in soul, asefal in service, victories-s in conflict, and
glorify God, we must continually feed therein.
The “shall not” of e-helm-a-nce.——“And I say unto thee, Thou art
Peter [a stone], and upon this rock [the Rock-—-the Deity of
Christ] I will build My Church; and the gates of hell [haeles]
SHALL NOT prevail against it” (Matt. xvi. 18). What a contrast
we get in Rev. i. 18! Although the unseen world could not
prevail against Christ, He has prevailed against it.
The “shall not” of continua/nee.-“Heaven and earth shall pass
away, but My words SHALL NOT pass away” (Matt. xxiv. 35).
“That consolaltioa this brings to the believer in Christ! but what
consternation it ought to bring to the unsaved! See the following
scriptures, where we find the words “ It is written” :--e»S"ivmer
(Rom. iii. 10-18); Sa-vicar (Heb. X. 7'); servant (Rom. X. 15); ehilol
of God (1 Pet. i. 16); neglecter (Isa. lxv. 6). _
The “ shall not ” of rewarcl.—-“ For whosoever shall give you a cup
of water to drink in My name, because ye belong to Christ,
verily I say unto you, he SHALL NOT lose his reward” (Mark ix. 41).
The least thing done to any of Chi-ist’s, He reckons as done to
Himself.
The “shall not” of eommanion.—“Martha, thou art careful and
troubled about many things; but one thing is needful : and Mary
hath_ chosen that good part, which SHALL NOT be taken away from
her " (Luke x. 41, 42). The Lord did not find fault with Martha
for serving, but He did find fault with her for being cumberecl with
1'5, and commended Mary for putting Him first. The Lord wants
Of us the worship of Mary and the worl: of Martha.

‘I
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The “ shall not ” qf _pl'OUl.S'"lO"lt..——“ But there SHALL NOT [‘ not, not, a
double negative ’-—~Newberr_y] an hair of your head perish ” (Luke
xxi. 18). We may well sing--

“ He who has fed will feed ;
He who has led will lead ;
He who has kept will keep;
He who has saved will save.”

4: 9? as TThe shall not of no condemnation. ~ ls erily, verily, I say unto you,
He that heareth My word, and believeth on Him that sent Me, hath
everlasting life, and SHALL nor come into condemnation, but is
passed from death unto life ” (John v. 24). The very things that
God would have had to judge the believer for at the great white
throne, He has judged in Christ on the cross.
The “shall not” of illsmi-.ination.——“ He that follow(‘+tl1 llle sIIaI.L
NOT walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life ” (John
viii. 12). Darkness symbolises sin, unbelief, and ignorance ; and
light, holiness, faith, and knowledge. If we are following Christ,
we shall be like Him, trust Him, and know Him.

The “shall 12/tot” of _fl‘€€dOlll~.*—_“ Sin SHALL NOT have dominion over
you ” (Rom. vi. 1'-*1). To say that we have no sin is to contradict
the word of God. To say we must sin is to destroy the whole
work of Christ, and to utter a gross libel upon the indwelling
Spirit. To say that we need not sin is to state a blessed privilege.
The “shall not” of con-,fl=;lence.—»—“ Wdiosoever believeth on Him
SHALL ll-TOT be put to shame” (Ron1.J£. ll, R.Y.). If God be for
us, there is no fear of being put to shame; for our interests are
His.
The “ shall not ” of glo-1'3}.-—“ live SHALL NOT all sleep, but we shall
all be changed” (1 Cor. xv. 51). The Lord Himself coming for
His people was a truth the Old Testament knew not of, but it is
the mystery now showed to us, if we have eyes to see it.
The “shall not” of libert_:/.—-“lValk in the Spirit, and ye snu.I.
Nor fulfil the lusts of the flesh ” (Gal. v. 16). There will be
purity of heart and life, confidence towards God, and power with
men, if we are walking in the Spirit.
The “shall not ” to the ansavecl.-“ The ungodly snanr. NOT stand in
the judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous ”
(Ps. i. 5). Vllho shall be able to st-and in the Lord’s presence‘?
Only those who are standing in His grace (Rom. v. 2), All others
will be banished from His presence. If hell is not-h1_ng else, it is
1;his-----eternal separation from God, and from all He 1s and has to
give.

F. E. M.
-—--oi-o>0E<-1‘-I->3o<os“>———

A “ LOOK Ail.‘ JESUS ” is salvation to us, but it is as by faith we look
at Him, the continued looking, that keeps us pare, and unto this what
exercise of soul is needed by us! but in all things “ His grace 1S sufficient-
£0? us.” W. H.
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 BIBLE READINGS.
N0. 204.-—FRUIT-BEARING.

Ps. xoii. 12-15.

1, The co:mnamZ—- By God .. Gen. i. 22, 28; viii. 17; ix. 1, T.
By Christ... .. _ _ .. .. John xv. 16.

T7z..e souaroo 0ffru’it——-God. From ,H.i1;11_. To Him.
"‘ From Me is thy fruit found” . . A , . . Hosea xiv. 8.
“ His fruit was sweet to my taste” . . . . Sol. Song ii. 3.

From Hin1—-“ Firstfruits . . . . which Thou, O
Lord, hast given me”. . - . . . . . Deut. xxvi. 10.

To Hin1—First of ripe fruits; “ Firstborn of} Ex. xxii. 29.
thy sons shalt thou give unto Me ” . . . . I Ex. xxiii. 19.

3. Fruit only by zmion with Christ . . . . Rom. vii. 4, 5; viii. 15.
“ When we were in the flesh, the motions of sins

. . . . did work in our members to bring forth
fruit unto death ” . . . . . . . . Rom. vii. 5.

-1. God’s order-—Freed0m from sin, &e. . . Rom. vi. 22; v. 21..
1. Freedom from sin. 2. Service to God. 3. Fruit. 4. Eves-

” lasting life--End. i
A contrast-W W”orks of flesh-———FrmIt of Spirit . . Gal. v. 19-23.

VVorks.—Yerse 19, &c.: “The works of the flesh are these:
' Adultery,” &c.
Fmits--Verse 23, &e.: “ The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,

I peace,” &c. ‘ ' I
5. Fruit of various l.~inds——

I. Abounding fruit——-Connnunieation Phil. iv. 17; Rom. xv. 28.
II. Peaceable fruit—-by chastening . . . . Heb. xii. 11.

III. Three stages of fruit--“Fruit,” “ more,”
“mueh”.. .. .. .. .. John xv.

IV. Fruit of thelips——Pra.ise to God alway Heb.xiii. 15 ; Isa.lvii.] 9.
V. Fruit in the life-—-Holiness . . . . Rom. vi. 22.

VI. Fruit of labour—-Soul winning . . . . Prov. xi. 30.
VII. Fruitful in every good work . . . . Col. i. 10.
“ He that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth

1n.uc7zfruit.”—John xv. 5.
6. Uonditionis offruit-bear-ing-— - -

I. The double union of John xv.»-“ Ye in Me, I in you.”
II. The walk-—-—Avoiding ungodly. See three

‘ stages, &c." . . . . . . . . Ps. i. 1-3.
III. “ Have no fellowship with unfruitful Works

of darkness,” &c. . . . . _ . Eph. v. 11.
IV. “ Filled with the knowledge,” &c., and

“ walk worthy of the Lord ” . . . . Col. i. 9, 10.
V. Abide in the Sun. Precious fruits brought _

" forth" by the sun . . . . . . Deut. xxxiii. 14.
VI. In the house of the Lord (Ps. xoii. 13). I s

Com1nunion~—-the courts.
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VII. Be obedient. “Hearken ‘diligently”--
“ observe ”-W-‘ “ do ” . . . . Deut. xxviii. 1-4, &;c.

Various other thoughts“ '
- I. Fruit as illustrated in parable of sewer-— .

“ By,” “ upon,” “ among,” “ into” . . Matt. xiii. 1-23.
II. The aged can bear fru-it—Caleb, Sarah, ‘ ‘

palm tree, &c. . . . . . . . . Ps. xcii. 14.
III. Those who bear no fruit . . . . . . . . Jude 4, 12, 13.
IV. W'hat is doneiiyithifruitless trees . . I ,Matt. vii. 15-20.
V-._What‘ fruitfultrees‘ can do I ‘ i i . .' I . . Ps. cxlviii. 9.

VI. Trees bearing all kinds of fruits . . . . Eccles. ii. 5.
VII. Fruit every.n1onth_ _ W _.. 2 '. . . . Rev. xxii. 2.
“ Being filled with the fruits of righteousness, Whichare by Jesus

Christ, to the praise and glory of G__od.”—-Phil. i. 11. S.T.
*_.___ —||pq—|_ _ _ _.. — -- ._ —— - -_—-_—___1_ :-

N0. 205.“-THE GLORIES OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST IN

8.

9.
10.
11.
12

13.

16
17
18

19
20

21.

22
23

1.
2
3
-at
5
6.
7

141.
15

22%.

25.
26

ISAIAH.
The Holy One of Israel (i. 4). In His dealings in grace.
The Mighty One of Israeli (L241). = In His dealings in judgment.)
The God of Jacob (ii. 3). i ' . - '
My Well Beloved (v. 1, 2). The Divine owner of His Vineyard.
The King, the Lord of Hosts (vi. 5). His glory shining forth, and results.
A Son; His name-Immanuel (vii. '14), His Divine and human glory.
He shall be for a Sanetaary ; but for a Stone of St-wrnh'Iing'and for a Rock of
Ofieaee (viii. -14). The contrast of what He is to us, His children, and to the
world. . _ . . c
A Child is born, a Son is given; and His glories are seen; His Name is called
Vifonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince
of Peace (ix. 6). 7
A Great Light; and shining forth as the Light of the World (ix. 2).
The Light of Israel as afire, and_His Holy One for afiame (x. 17).
A Rod and a Branch (xi. 1), and the Divine results.
An Ensign of the people (xi. 10); to it shall the Gentiles seek: and His rest
shall be glorious.

God is my Salvation ; -the Lord Jehovah is my Strength and Song ,- He also is
become. my Saloatiioa (xii. 2). : .
The Almighty (xiii. 6). He shall come as a Destruction.
The God of our Salvation. The Rock of our Strength (xvii. 10).
Our Maker (xvii .2 7-). At that time shall a man look to.
The Lord of Hosts re-igaiag in Mount Zion (xxiv. 23).
A strength to the poor; a strength to the needy in his distress; a refuge from
the storm; a shadow from the heat (xxv. 4).
The Lord Jehovah is Everlasting Strength (xxvi. 4) ; or the Rook of Ages.
The Lord of Hosts as a Grown of glory and a Diadem of beauty unto the
residue of His people (xxviii. 5). ' _

A Stone, a. tried Stone, a precious corner Stone, 3- 8W6 f01m~¢i@W"n; he that
believeth shall not make haste (xxviii. 16).
Bread Corn is bra=£sed'(xxvi'ii". 28). » T _ " -
The Holy 0ne"of"Jacob, and the God of Israel (XXIX. 23). -
The Lord is a God of jadgme-at (xxx. 18): blessed are all they that wait for
Him.
The Mighty One, or the Rock of Israel (xxx. 29).
A King reigning in righteo-assess (sxxii. 1).
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27

30

31

35
36
37
38
39
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42.
43.

44

45.
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51

52

53.

54.

55.
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57.
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A Man shall he as an hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest ;
as risers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land (xxxii. 2).
The King seen in Hie beauty (xxxm. 17).
The glorious Lord to be unto us a place of broad rivers and streams
(xx:-ciii. 21). _
The Lord is our Jadge, the Lord IS our Lawgirer, the Lord is our King ,- He
will save us (xxxiii. 22).
The indignation of the Lord is upon all nations (xxxiv. 2).
The day of the Lord’s eengeance (xxxiv. 8).
The Glory of the Lord seen, and the ereellenog of our God (xxxv. 2).
As the Divine Shepherd feédi-Hg His flock, gather-ing the lambs with His arm,
He carries them in His bosom, and gently leads those that are with young
xl. 11).

The Everlasting‘ God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth (Kl. 28).
The Lord, the Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel (xli. 14).
The King of Jacob (xii. 21).
My Servant, whom Iuphold. ; Mine Elect, in whom My soul delighteth (xlii. 1).
Given by God for a eoeerwmt of the people, for a light of the Gentiles (xlii. 6).
The Lord thy God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour (xliii. 3).
The Lord, the King of Israel. His Redeemer the Lord of Hosts; I am
thefirst, and I am the last ; and beside Me no God (xliv. 6).
Woe to him that striveth with his Malter (xlv. 9).
Verily Thou art a God that hidest Thyself, 0 God of Israel, the Saviour
(xlv. 15). _
There is no God else beside Me; a jast God and a Sariour ; and there is none
else (xlv. 21).
I bring near My righteousness ,- it shall not be far off, and My sal-ration shall
not tarry ; and I will place salratiort in Zion for Israel My glory (xlvi. 13).
Our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts is His name, the Holy One of Israel
xlvii. 4 .

I€{earken)unto Me, O Jacob, and Israel, my called ; I am He ; I am the first,
I also am the last (xlviii. 12).
Thus saith the Lord, thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel ; I am the Lord
thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leaoleth thee by the Way that
thou shouldest go (xlviii. 17).
The varied glories of Christ in chap. Kll.X., as the Servant of God.
The Lord God hath given Me the tongue of the learned, that I should
know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary: He wakeneth
morning by morning, He wakeneth Mine ear to hear as the learned, or
taught one (1. 4, and the five following verses%. More of His glories,
Behold, My Servant shall prosper; He shall e eaalteol and aetolled, and be
rerg high (lii. 13).
His fivefold glories as the Burnt Offering, the Meat Ofiering, the Peace
Offering, the Trespass Ofiering, and the Sin Offering--all seen in the
53rd chapter,
Thy Maker is thine husband; the Lord of Hosts is His name; and thy
Redeemer the Holy One of Israel ; The God of the whole earth shall He
be called (liv. 5).
The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me ; because the Lord hath anointed
Me to preach good tidings to the meek, &c. (to the end of verse 3-—-
lxi. 1, 2, 3' .
Behold, thg Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, Say ye to the
daughter of Zion, Behold, thy Saviour cometh; behold, His reward is
with Him, and His work (or recompense) before Him (lxii. 11).
Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah ?
this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of His
st-rertgth? And His own reply is—I that speak in righteousness, weighty to
sa-re (lxiii. 1).
For He said, Surely they are Mr PEOPLE, children that will not lie: so HE
WAS THEIR SAVIO UR (lxiii. 8). His Divine and final glory. How"
truly beautiful! - W. H.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Reriew in these pages should be sent
(as early in the month as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
St John’s lVoool, N.W., or may be left in care of ilfessrs. J. F. SHAW dz Co., the
Pu.blishers, 48, Paternoster Row, rnarlced, " For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

TO-DAY, AND OTIIER POEMS.
Original and Selected. R. J. Masters,
327, Vauxhall Bridge Road.

A selection of poetic and spiritual
gems on varied subjects, by such
authors as F. R. Havergal, Eleanor
Grant, Mary Payne, and F. llvhitfield,
with some original pieces, The book
will certainly cheer and refresh Chris-
tians, and some of the pieces may
impress unsaved friends. There are
three styles of binding--cloth, at ls.;
cloth boards, gilt edges, at ls. 611.;
and roan, gilt edges, at 2s. 6d.
THE WIDE WORLD AND OUR WORK

IN IT. By Mrs. GRATTAN Guinness.
Hodder & Stoughton.

The pen of the author has been well
employed in graphically presenting
the claims of the world’s mission fields
in this largely-illustrated volume. It
also gives a condensed account of the
history of the East London Institute
for Home and Foreign Missions, and a
reprint of some of the little papers
and poems which have been previously
issued in separate form by Mr. and
Mrs, Guinness. The book will no
doubt be used by the Lord i11 still
further increasing the interest of
Cliristians at home in the work of the
Gospel in the many “ regions beyond,"
THE ENGLISHllIAN‘S HEBREW

BIBLE. Large Type Edition. Part
VI,--Acts to Revelations. By Tnos.
Nnwnnnnr. Hodder & Stoughton.

Thus we have given us in complete
form a work the value of which is
beyond telling. The smaller portable
edition has proved invaluable to the
large number of Bible students who
possess it ; but this large-print edition
is much more helpful, containing as
It does additions resulting from sub-
sequent close study of the Holy Scrip-
tures, and much assistance is given to
the Engl1s_h reader in comparing it,
not only with the Authorised Version
and Revised Yersion, but also with the
original Scriptures. The marginal
notes and readings throw a flood of

I:

1

1
l

1
l

light upon many difficult passages,
giving “H1-"ttli'1t?it’i“lt})£tT1JO in innumerable
cases. The work has the highest
commendation from many eminent
teachers and preachers, and we strongly
urge every Bible reader to possess a.
copy, though their limited means may
necessitate self-denial in other re-
spects, in order to purchase. The com-
plete work can now be purchased.
INGLESIDE; or, Without Christ and

With. Him. By Mrs. Manntnvs
Lnsms. Hodder it Stoughton. (5s.)

Cannot fail to interest and encourage
young women who are seeking to
labour, in some small measure, for our
Lord Jesus. The story is full of varied
incidents and lessons bearing on the
Christian life, and will no doubt be
a favourite with all to whom it comes,
being attractively bound, and very
suitable for a gift.
THE GOSPEL AND ITS MINISTRY.

By R. Annsnsou, LL.D. Fourth
Edition. Nisbet it Co. (2s. 6d.)

This book is designed to promote accu-
racy in the statement of Gospel truths,
and to correct much prevalent loose-
ness of utterance on the part of
preachers and teachers. All such will
find much that is fitted to be helpful,
presented in the author’s terse and
able manner. ‘Ne strongly commended
the bool-2 on its first appearance, and
gladly use the opportunity which the
issue of a fourth edition gives us to
mention it again with favour strongly.
THE QUEEN’S RESOLVE: “I will be

Good,~” with Regal Anecdotes and
Incidents. A Jubilee Memorial.
By the Rev. Cnsntss Butrocs, B.D.
(2s. 6d.)

This is a handsome presentation
volume, with several full-page illus-
trations, and elegantly designed cover,
richly executed in gold and colours,
issued in commemoration of the jubi-
lee of Her Most Gracious Majesty,
The title is appropriate, regarded as
the life-motto of the Queen, and 3,
resolve which has been faithfully

Plfi
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rerneinbered. It is derived from the
following story 1.-_-“ It was th0l1gl1l3 well
that the Princess should be told that
by-and-by she would probably be the
Queen of England. Up to this period
nothing definite had been allowed to
reach her on the subject. Her gover-
ness (afterwards the Baroness Lehzen),
in a letter addressed to the Queen
herself, tells how this information was
given to the young Princess. ‘ I said
to the Duchess of Kent that your
Majesty ought to know your place in
the succession. Her Royal Highness
agreed with me, and I put the genea-
logical table into the historical book.
When Mr. Davys (the Queen's instruc-
tor, afterward Bishop of Peterborough)
was gone, the Princess Victoria opened,
as usual, the book again, and, seeing
the additional paper, said, “I never
saw that before I ” “ It was not tliouglit
necessary you should, Princess,” I
answered. “I see I am nearer the
throne than I thought.“ “So it is,
Madam,” I said. After some moinents
the Princess resumed, “Now many a
child would boast; but they don’t
know the difiicnlty. There is much
splendour, but thereis more responsi-
bility,” The Princess, having lifted
up the forefinger of her right hand
while she spoke, gave me that little
hand, saying, “ Iwill be good.” ’ On the
margin of this letter written by her
governess the Queen wrote, ‘I cried
much on learning it,”’ -How well
that resolve has been kept, the nation
knows; but the secret of the success
lies in the well-known words, “ Dei
gratis.” This is a capital volume for
the young folks, and we think, the
elder folks will want to look at it.

THE OFFERING OF CHRIST
FINISHED UPON THE CROSS.
By O. H. Wastes, l‘ll[.A. Elliot
Stock. (6d.).

In this little book there seems to be
a good deal of “ striving about words

i_._ _--..
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i
1

i
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Be‘?

o no profit." ‘Ne do not think that
any can be found holding the literal

and material notions about the offer-
ing of Christ which the writer aims
to refute. People drop into certain
modes of expression, without mean.
ing all that a strict criticism might
attach to them. Nevertheless, it is
well to be accurate in statement,
and to hold fast the form of sound
words.

HUMAN DESTINY. By Bonner
Annsason, LL,I)_, Barrister-at-Law.
Hodder & Stoughton. (5s.)

In a series of twelve chapters Dr.
Anderson here well and wisely dis-
cusses the inornentous subject that
stands as title to this book, \Vith
solen1nity,f-airness, and candour,albeit
with occasional irony, the author
traces the lines laid down by Farrar,
‘White, Dale, and others, and shows
the utter unscripturalness and danger-
ons character of their teachings, of
late so popular with many, acting as
opiates for the consciences of thou-
sands, who thereby are made more
content than ever to live without
concern as to the eternal destiny to
which they are pressing on. A work
containing so much sound thougl1fi-
and reason as we have here presented
on such an all-important subject can-
not fail to prove of the highest value
to every seriously-disposed reader
whose mind is not blinded by the
erroneous theories of those who would
exalt a God of love at the expense of
His justice and judgment.

JOHN B. GOUGH, THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE ORATOR. Morgan
dz Scott.

An illustrated large-size penny edition
of the biography of one whom the
Gospel of Christ strengthened for a
steadfast and consistent testimony.
The story of his life, even in this brief
form, is pathetic but profitable.

0;-0>0

NOTES.
VILLAGE TENT MEETINGS.

THERE are many villages, even near
Lfllldon, where Gospel meetings are
much needed; and even where there
are evangelical ministers preaching

F-

the Wo1'd, supplementary agencies,
such as tent meetings, prove to be 3»
means of considerable blessing, not
only in the gathering in of souls, but
in strengthening the hands and en-
couraging the hearts of the local
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workers in their respective churches.
This was the case in connection with
the tent meetings held by the Evan-
gelistic Mission in 1886 at the follow.
ing places :-—-

HENDON.

A tent was put up in a field (lent by
Mr. Bishop) near the Midland Rail-
way Station, and services were com-
menced in it on Sunday, Aug. 8,
which continued every night, except
Saturdays, until Sept. 2. The meet-
ings were chiefly conducted by two
Christian brethren otherwise occu-
pied during the day, assisted by a
band of workers from Maiden and
Kilburn Halls, also some who assisted
at “ The Oxford” Music Hall when
that place was used for the Mission’s
Sunday evening services. There
were good attendalices (the tent being
filled on several occasions) and in-
terest on the part of residents and
others. Several persons professed
conversion, among them a man of
nearly seventy years of age, who said,
“ I shall never be saved--I am so full
of sin,” but it is believed he found
peace in Christ. Some of the last
few meetings here were addressed
by Mr, Sidney Smith and his wife,
m11v@1~i;e(1 gipsies. This tent was
removed to

CI-IILD S HILL, N.W.,

where services were conducted by the
same preachers, from Sunday, Sept. 5.
At the opening meeting, many who
came were crowded out. From that
time to the close—Sunday, Sept. 15-~
anxious souls were met with, as well
as decided cases of conversion. Two
maid-servants in a neighbouring
house confessed Christ one evening.
attendances have exceeded expecta-
tions, the tent being nearly full some
week-nights, and crowded every
Sunday. Services have also been
held at

UPPER TOOTING,
concerning which a friend writes :_-
“Last night we had a meeting for
praise and testimony. For about an
hour, saints and sinners stood up and
tefitified to being revived and saved.
One old man is believed to have
received the message of salvation,
through Lord Radstock, a few days
previous to decease. We trace one
element of the blessing in a daily

noon prayer meeting in the tent.
Several children have been blessed,
and some great drunkards have, we
trust, been delivered. \Ve have
heartfelt gratitude to God for His
blessing upon this special effort.” At

L I'.I."[‘LE DOlVNH.:l'I$I,

near Ely, Ganibs, a tent was pitched
for Sunday services, during six weeks,
but meetings were subsequently held
nightly, notwithstanding late harvest-
ing then in progress. Ignorance of
Divine truth was found side by side
with readiness to hear the Gospel,
On Sunday, Sept. 12, there were
attendances of 300 (afternoon) and
600 (evening) out of a population of
about 1,000. The confident assertion
by the preacher that he actually
possesses eternal life provoked
general discussion in the village,
where there was much interest in
this work, and signs of abundance of
blessing. There is no work which
“ pays ” better, and none more sadly
neglected. Who will help us to
e:s:t.end it ?

it =lI= =i[=

JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.
SPAIN.

Dnsn Enrron,-- If we have not
sent a line to Footsteps of Truth. for
some time, it is because the calls of the
work have been too pressing to leave
us leisure to write about it.

Wearied in body, and often in mind
too, with the continual work of the
autumn, winter, and spring, and kept
in some little measure of excitement
by the various forms which the opposi.
tion of the parish priest and his party
took, we were ill prepared to bear the
excessive heat of a Madrid surnmer--
this year, too, exceptionally hot; this,
and the need of rest and change for
the two sisters who for some time
have been with us, obliged us in June
to reduceour work as much as possible,
to avoid T being wholly prostrated,
The Lord graciously opened up the
way for us to have thirty days in the
N.W. ~ in August, where we ire;-Q
refreshed in body by the sea breezes
and in spirit by the hearty welcolnei
of the Spanish Christians, as wen
as of our missionary brethren and
sisters; and also were able to refn;-s}
by 3- Visit, some lonely scattered littié
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groups of disciples of Christ to whom
a visit from a servant of the Lord is a
treat, as well as to scatter some Gospel
seed.

“five 3,113 t-1‘L1ly l3llI;1l’l_l{fl.11 l'/O I‘BpOI‘l3
that the great and varied efforts made
by our adversaries to empty the
school, in God’s providence have had
the contrary effect, na1nely,tl1at of in-
creasing the numbers and interest;
and the public examinations which
took place at the end of July, and
occupied three days, seven hours each
day, were better attended than ever,
so that often there was scarcely stand-
ing room, ‘These are occasions when
the Gospel is preached by the children,
through their examination on Scrip-
ture truths and the recitations Spanish
girls and boys can go through so well.

A dear girl of twelve, who had been
in the school some years and had
given evidence of conversion, recited
her portion, and three days afterwards
died happy in the Lord, of diph-
theria, which also carried off two
others of the family. Her teacher
thinks that Concha was “ taken away
from the evil to come.” \Vhat is
certain is that she was t-alien from
the present evil of a godless home.
The bereaved parents have attended
the Gospel services this week, which
they had not previously done.

That last week of July, too, several
were baptised and received at the
table of, the Lord. It was a happy
time, but experience leads us to re-
joice with trembling. Those old
people of from sixty to seventy, with
their deeply-rooted notions of 'M&TlO—
latry and worship of images, will they
be able to persevere free from idolatry,
and bear the taunts of their neigh-
bours and the possible loss of work?
(One has since been dismissed for not
kneeling to the host in the work-room
whenbrought to a "sick person in the
house.) That lad of foui-teen,just left
the school, and now under the protec-
tion of a godly mother who rejoices in
God’s gracious answer to her prayers
in the conversion of her eldest son,
and is thereby encouraged to persevere
in prayer for that of her husband and
younger son, will he be faithful to
God among the corrupting influences
of the university, and afterwards of
the military school ? (I-Ie is designed
for a military engineer.) And these
three young girls, also of the schools,
who are about to be received, will
they be out and out for Christ, and

refuse the overtures of young men
without God? Naturally, we would
say all this cannot be ; but we know
the heart of the Good Shepherd, and
His promised succour to the weak,
and assure ourselves and them that
“ He is able to keep them from falling,
and to present them faultless before
the presence of His glory with ex-
ceeding joy.” The Lord raise up holy
women to be shepherdesses to these
young ones, and to the many more
who, we trust, willbe gathered in
through the means used by the power
of the Spiritl

We have no opp-ment prospect of
being able to purchase our premises,
nor of buying land close by for build-
ing. The Lord knows what He will
do, and we have put the whole matter
into His hands, as also the need of
fellow-labourers in the vineyard.
While yoked with Christ for service,
He, the Strong One, will bear the
burdens.

Persecution of Christians and op.
position to work on the part of local
authorities in two different provinces
have given Mr. Fenn errands to the
higher authorities of the nation, and,
we are thankful to say, not without
result in one case; that of the other
is not yet known,

We have been cheered by rneetiiig
with a Spanish Christian from Cuba,
who is setting diligently about Gospel
work in his own province, at his own
expense, while he works with his
hands to support himself; also by the
deep i terest two of our Chainberi
Chrisitans (husband and wife) are
taking in evangelising their native
village not at all near Madrid, so that
each has taken a journey separately
to enlighten their relatives and former
neighbours.

From October to Christmas is the
best season for Gospel effort here.
Woultl that we were a larger band of
workers! Will your readers pray
that the Lord may give power to His
“ford, give us wisdom to win souls,
and greatly multiply the seed sown,
so that the harvest may be an abund-
ant one ?

With Christian love from my dear
husband, I am, dear Mr. Hurditch,
yours very truly,

Casstorrn FENN.

Cos-deuo.l Cisnsros 55,
Madv'id, Spain,

Sept. 10, 1886.
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ALLON-BACHUTH ;
on,

A SERVANTS TESTIMONIAL XVRITTEN IN TEARS.

Br J.-mes L. SiL".~Ll\'LEY.

'-"-‘ But Deborah, Rebekalfs nurse, died, and she was buried beneath Bethel
under an oak; and the name of it was called All-on-bachuth ” (the oak of
weeping).--Genesis xxxr. 8.

HEchief object of this cliapter, historically, is to
record an important inorenient of Jacob and his

“kg; family. According to the first verse he had
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£1 ;... -" the solemn vow made in the [lay oi his distress.
The subsequent verses are occupied with anaccount
ef Jac-ob s PI'9P?t»TEiii3101’lS for de-Parture, his Journeyi

I and -his arrival at Bethel, together with the events
consequent thereon. Our objegt 110w, however,

is not to consider this liistory, but to notice a remarkable parenthesis
which occurs in it.

As we carefully read t-he chapter We find the narrative suddenly
interrupted. And for what purpose ‘? To record the death and burial
of a domestic servant. Brief, silnple, yet eloquent, is the obituary of
Deborah the nurse---“A-ad Debo-rah, Rebe7eah’s nurse, (lied, and she were
Zmrfied beneath Bethel, under an oak ; and the /name of it was called Allow-
boe7mth.” The only other notice we get of this old servant is the state-
ment in Gen. xxiv. 59 that she acooinpanied her mistress Reb@1;3,}1
when she quitted her home in Mesopotamia to become the bride of
Isaac; and during the long interval which follows we hear nothing more
about her, until the verse before us records the termination of hei-
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service with her life. It is surely 11ot without a purpose that this little
piece of information concerning such an obscure and humble person is
introduced into the sacred text, and it may be Well to bring good old
Deborah out of her obscurity, and see what lessons are obtainable from
her very brief biography. In the matter of publicity she forms a striking
contrast to the only other person of that name mentioned in the
Scriptures, who stands out so conspicuously in the Book of Judges as
the head of the nation and the leader of the armies of Israel.

Scanty as are the inaterials before us for forming an idea of
Deboralfs character, they are enough to shovv that she was a -related old
servant, and are also of a hind fitted to suggest some practical hints to
those who are called to follovv her in the same pa-thvray of clot-:o2est’z'c
servzfee.

Let us, notice a few particulars respecting her which may be vary
naturally gathered from this verse.

I. She was a very long time -in that f{'£»i??’tf_f,f. At the time of her death
Jacob was more than one hundred yea-rs old-—probably about one
hundred and ten. Froin Gen. xriv. 59 ire iind that Deborah was servant
to Rebekah before her marriage vrith .lsaae, and it was not until tvventy
years after that marriage that Jacob was born. (Coinpare Gen. xxv. 20
and 26.) According to this Deborah inust have been in that family
about one imnchred and thirty 3/ears.

New we do not forget that the eireuiiistances a11d relations of master
and servant in those countries, and at that remote period of time, were
very different from our ovvn at the present day. Servants then were
slates, or boa-d—-servants, the property of the masters ; not as in the case
of those who are the victims of the cruel slave trade of modern times,
but treated with a degree of consideration very unlilte the inhuman
conduct of the negro slaveowner. Yet still they did not possess that
liberty of person and action which is enjoyed by serva-nts now. hffakiiig,
hovvever, full allowance for these differences, there is plenty of room
for the observation of a wide contrast betxveen this feature of Deborah’s
history and the history of many a modern domestic. We know of
hcllollfflble @?1@9Pti0115; but is I10t the general rule nowa-days a constant
success-ion of changes? Multitudes of young persons might he found
who have occupied a number of situations within a reinarlrably short
space of time, and the loI1g@$l3 period they could boast of in any one
Place would not exceed two or three months. Their esperieiice is more
extensive than creditable. Instead of contributing to the comfort of
the households in which they may be their fickle, unsteady habits are
continually disturbing their order. Of course we do not mean that
Zife-long service is indispensable to a character for steadiness and fidelity,
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but these changes are to a great crteiit an evidence that- these valuable
qualities are la_c.hi11g in a large proportion of the class in question. The
causes of this lament-able state of things are various, but three occur to
us as being prominent ones.

(1.) Iizsziliject-io:z.—:1 dislike to the necessary restraints of domestic
service, a mistaken idea of libert_y and independence, a foolish not-ion
that it looks important t-o put on an air of indiiference and indulge in
impertinent language. Duties are habitually neglected, and then, when
complaint is made and authority is exercised, the pert- and common
reply generally is, “Please to suit yoarseZf'1In a moat]:-.” S0 did not
Deborah. “ No,” you say; “ she could not.” True; but if Deborah
had not- conducted lierself in a becoming manner her mistress, Rebekah,
could very easily l1£1Tt3 relieved herself of her presence, as we see in the
case of Sarah and Hagar. Many se-rs-'a11ts seem to have the notion that
domestic rules are just so many instruments invented by masters and
mistresses for the purpose of tyraniiy. But let- such remember that in
every community-—whet-her large or small, whetlier a nation or a family-
there must be either government or confusion. In some form or other
we are all under government. The centurion in the gospels, whose
ser\:ant»s were such models of obedience, was himself a man -antler
cnthorirg/. Society is, like the human body, a constitution; and the
wellbeing of the wliole depends on the proper working of the various
parts. There must be feet and kcmds, as Well as a Yuicccl, and there must
be those who are ruled as well as those Wl1(J rule. This is a Divine
arrangement, and any attempt to interfere with it- or upset it 111ust
end in disaster. Tyranny and government are as opposed to each other
as light is t-o darlrness. 'We do not plead for a tame submission to a
harsh, overbearing, tyrannical rule, but we would earnestly enforce this
principle---that the right course and the happy course, for those in any
subordinate position, is to recognise Zaafal authority, and yield a
cheerful obedience to it.

(2.) The second cause of these incessant changes to which we would
call attention is the love of 1-zioveltymuranting a change. Very much of the
roving is to be laid to the account of this disposition. It exists some-
times in connection with good qualities, and spoils them. Not un-
frequently it happens that a servant Whose conduct in a general way
is commendable, and who possesses good domestic qualities, after being
for a short time in a situation, grows dissatisfied, and wants to leave.
The mistress makes inquiry to discover the cause, and, after many un-
successful attempts, at last it comes out that there is no other reason
for leaving but the want of a change. The mistress has no fault to find
with the servant; the servant has no fault to find with the mistress or
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the place, but she simply we-nits oz change. And so, for the sake of
gratifying a foolish passion, many young persons are going from place
to place, to the discomfort of employers, and their own injury. This
paltry reason is made a sufficient excuse for giving up privileges which
they themselves admit to be great, and committing themselves to the
uncertainties of a wandering, restless life.

(3.) The third cause is m.2'-eta];-ea ambitioa—wanting to “better them-
selves.” Now this looks like a very hard and crushing remark. Do you
mean to say, then, that a servant is never to make any effort to improve
her posit-ion? No; we certainly do not mean anything of the kind.
But there is an immense difference between acquiring a higher position
by patient industry and personal merit-, and an impatient, discontented
craving after a finer appearance and more money. It is one thing, in
the diligent and careful discharge of present duties, to wait for that
advancement which God in His providence may see fit to bestow; it is
quite another thing to be setting the mind on the att-ainment of a
certain object, regardless altogether of two most important points-
whether the object itself, or the means used to obtain it, are right.
“He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much.”
The best way to ensure promotion, and to become fitted for it when the
time arrives, is to act upon the precept set forth by Solomon-—-“lVhat~
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might ;"’ using the present,
and not wasting it in dreams about the future.

II. Notice, in the next place, concerning Deborah, that she was greatly
respected. This is very evident from the special notice here given of
"her deat-h. We are accustomed to regard any public notice at all as a
mark of respect—-such, for instance, as sometimes appears in our
-newspapers when an employer records the death of an old and valued
‘servant who has been for fifty years in his employ. But in Deborah’s
ease the honour was greater, for her obituary is preserved in the records
of the chosen nation. In fact, we may rise a step higher still. God
has not thought such a notice unworthy of a place in His own book,
and that is one reason why we think it is worthy of a place in our
consideration. Dutiful conduct will always command respect, even
from those who may not appreciate the principles from which it springs.
But some may say, “ It is very difficult to render such service to those
who are stern, severe, cross, and peevish.” That is true, and those who
are in such a case deserve much sympathy. Still, not only is it not
impqggible to be obedient under these circumstances, but the Word of
God requires it. “ Servants, be subject to your masters with all fear ;
1101; only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward ” (1 Pet. ii. 18).
The fact that such a command is given is proof that its execution is
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possible. Joseph furnishes us with a striking illustration of this.
Placed in the position of a slave, under extraordinary circumstances of
injustice and oppression, he yet so conducted himself as t-o gain the
respect and confidence, first of the Egyptian officer, and then of the
jailer. Under such circumstances as those to which we allude, the true
followers of the Lord Jesus possess a wonderful advantage over those
who are strangers to His love and grace. To them it is said, “ What-
soever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not- unto men ; knowing
that from the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance : for
ye serve the Lo-rd Christ.” What a cure for depression, what a stimulus
to the faint-hearted, is there in these cheering words I How they change
the whole colour of life I The Christian servant who toils on, struggling
to please, and getting in return only cross words and angry looks,
which fill the heart with sadness and the eyes with tears, is hidden
look away from the earthly master t-o a Master in the skies, and is
encouraged by the glad assurance of His gracious approval. As we
listen to such words, there rise to our mind thoughts of the lowly
manger, the humble home, the daily toil, the life of poverty, the
persecution, the insult, the agony of Gethsemane, the scourging, the
spitting, the cross, the nails, the spear, the sepulchre ; and, as we thus
review what He has done for us, we gather new courage and strength
t-o do what we do in “ singleness of heart, as unto Christ.” Let any
Christian servant put it to herself how she would act did she know
that on any particular day the Lord Jesus was to be a guest in the
house of her master. “Tit-h what care, attention, and diligence would
every lit-tle duty be performed! What delight would be felt in the
performance of the commonest acts! By the exercise of faith it is
possible to make that experience ours, and just as real and powerful as
if it were a matter of sight. Very beautifully has good George Herbert
expressed these ideas in one of his hymns-

“ Teach me, my God and King,
In all things Thee to see ;

And what I do, in anything,
To do it as for Thee.

“ All may of Thee partake;
Nothing can be so mean

Which with this tincture (‘ for Thy sake ’)
Will not grow bright and clean,

" A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine:

Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws
Makes that and th’ action fine.
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“ This is the famous stone
That turneth all to gold ;

For that which God doth touch and ovvn
Cannot for less he told.”

Is it not worth being a Christian in order to have such a motive for
daily life, such a Master whom vve may alvvays serve‘? Is there not
immense encouragement for domest-ic servant-s in the fact that God
recognises them in His ll-“lord, shovvs His love for them, teaches them
their duty, assures them of His help, promises them a reward, and has
not thought the death and burial of one such beneath His special notice?
Those who in their obscure and humble service are actuated by this
grand motive Will ever ensure the approbation of the Lord and the
esteem of their fellovv-men. _

III. Notice, again, concerning Deborah, that her rleath was greatly
lamented. The name of her burial-place is a standing memorial of the
sorrow which was felt- at her re1noval. Her death was regarded as a
family bereavement. Evidently she had endeared herself to those around
her during her life, or such sorrow would not have been experienced
at her decease. She was missed vvhe11 sl1e was gone. Those tears are
her testimonial. “l-lllon--bacl1uth” is the record of her vvorth. How
different is it with thousands I Their presence makes the house miser-
able, and their departure is felt to be a relief. They are missed, it is
true, but it is in much the same way as vve miss the toot-hache when it
is 'cured—heart-ily glad to get rid of it. Hovv sad and degrading is
such a condition! Hovv much better is it so to live that, as in Deborah’s
case, the relationship of servant becomes almost forgotten in the closer
tie of friendship! L

IV. The meaning qf DeZ:»0vra7.».’s name is very significant, and worthy of
notice. It means “a bee.” There are three qualities for which bees
are remarkable, and we can have little doubt that Deborah in these
respects Was true to her name. The first is subjection to authority.
They are not like the am‘-s, which have “ no guide, overseer, or ruler ; ”
nor like the Zoe-arts, vvhich “ have no king.” They have a queen bee, and
all the inhabitants of the hive move in obedience to ner rule. The
second is industry. The very name of a bee has become another Word
for diligence. Some Working parties go by the name of “ bees,” and
we are all familiar with the child’s hymn—-

“ How cloth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour,

And gather honey all the day
From every opening flower.”

The third is cleaniiaess. Naturalists vvho have observed their habits
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tell us that they cannot tolerate dirt, a11d, without being scientific,
the very inspection of a hive is enough to confirm the fact.

Now all tl1ese qualities are of the greatest importa11ce in domestic
service. It would be well if all servants were true Deborahs in the
possession of these tee-like characteristics. There are many to be found
whose only point of resemblance to the bee consists in the sting, or who
might more correctly be compared t-o those members of the bee family
which are called drones. Solomon has directed the sluggard to pay a
visit to the a-at, to consider her ways and be wise; and we in like
manner may recommend certain domestics to put themselves out to
school, with the tee for their mistress, that she may teach them to mend
their ways. -

V. This brief notice of Deborah is not without its Zessoa to raaste-hrs
as well as servants.

Deborah was originally Rebe7.ra7i’s servant, but at- the time of her
death we find her in Jacob’s household. The inference seems to be
clear. Rebekah had died, and Jacob had taken the old servant under
his care. In her old age Deborah was well cared for. Now, while we
urge the duties of the servant, we are by no means indifferent t-o the
responsibilities of the master or mistress. The same epistle which
exhorts servants to obedience also enjoins upon masters to give unto
their servants that which is just and equal.

Servants are not to be regarded as mere tools and chattels-
machines out of which as much work as possible is to he obtained.
Though occupying a lower social station, they are of F‘ one blood ” with
those whom they serve; they have like feelings, and often tender suscepti-
bilities ; they share in the common ruin which sin has wrought, and
are included in the gracious offers of salvation. It is the duty of every
employer t-o concern himself as far as possible in the temporal welfare
of his servants, and to take a watchful oversight of them in all that
afiects them morally. But upon “ believing masters ” devolves the still
higher responsibility of making the spiritual and eternal interests of his
servants the objects of his serious concern. There are many who set
noble examples in this respect, and many servants can date their first
serious impressions, and ultimate acceptance of the Saviour, t-o the
loving attention of a master or mistress. lVe know there are
difiiculties in the way of carrying out such a principle as this.
Business and domestic cares seem all-absorbing, and to demand every
particle of thought and time; the attempt to do good in this way is
often resisted by those who are the object of these efforts; but, in spite
of these obstacles, where there is a will there can generally be found a
way. It is frequently the case that so long as a servant conducts
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herself properly in the house, and does not neglect her work, it is
a matter of perfect indifference to her employers where or how she
spends any leisure time she may possess. The attempt to counsel and
advise is resented as an interference with “rights,” but surely no
t7iO'?,tghéf’?.iz person ca11 be careless on a point which involves the moral
and spiritual wellbeing of those whom they employ. Our only object
on this point is to draw attention to the principle, without going
further into particulars.

Now, a little further and we have done. Vie are not without hope
that the perusal of these pages may stimulate in some of those for
whom they are specially intended an earnest desire so to live that, like
Deborah, they may win the respect and affection of those whom they
serve, and be missed when they are gone. But the practical question
is, How ‘? To this we would make a very brief reply. First make the
tree good, and the fruit will be good. A corrupt tree cannot bring
forth good fruit. No attempts at mere outward reformation will do.
You must go to the root and spring of the matter. That which makes
good fathers and mothers, good brothers and sisters, good husbands and
wives, and good masters and mistresses, is the only thing which can
really make good servants. And what is that? It is “ the grace of God
which bringeth salvation.” For

“ . . . where the Lord has planted grace,
And made His glories known,

There fruits of heavenly joy and peace
Are found, and there alone.“

The heart is the corrupt fountain out of which proceed the manifold
evils which we behold on every hand, and it is there that the work of
renewal must begin. “Ye must be born again.” “ Create in me 3,
clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me,” must be the
earnest prayer of all who desire to tread in the paths of truth and
righteousness. None who thus seek shall ever seek in vain. C‘-leansed
in that Fountain which is open for sin and all uncleanness, justified
by faith in the atoning work of the Lord Jesus Christ, sanctified by
the Holy Ghost, they shall know experimentally what it is to “walk in
newness of life.” To them the ordinary duties of life will wear a new
aspect. Seeking in all they do to show themselves approved unto God,
they will not only enjoy the happy sense of His favour, but will also
ensure the approbation of their fellow-men. In “ the daily round, the
common task,” they will see a path of service to God, and in the
cheerful discharge of that service will experience the calm and settled
joy of those who delight to do His will. v
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FIRST find the Saviour out, then dwell

Beneath the shadow of His roof,

Till thou have soe111:1’d His features well,
And known Him for the Christ by proof.

_ 
_fl—

Ent-ice him home to be forgiven,

Till he, too, see the Saviour p

Then, potent Witl1 the spell of heeYe11,

Go, and thine erring brother gai11_;

laill.
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MARY OF BETHAN Y.
Br S. Tnisvon F1i.i:vc1s.

PONthe slope of beautiful Mount Olivet, embosomed in olive
ll'M'r’ 1in *' =~ :—-»/v trees lies the villaee of Bethany. Overlooking Jerusalem on

the east, almost every street and building can be discerned
from it-s fiat roofs. Bethany! “That memories does the Word recall!
Memories of a lonely life—t-he life of One whose heart and hand were
ever ready to sympathise with others, but vvho Himself was a “ man
of sorrovvs,” and acquainted with grief. Yes, the Lord Jesus was
intensely human, therefore was His heart int-ensely lonely.

Blessing others, but unblessed by human sympathy Himself. Yet
not altogether; for, though disciples could strive which should be the
greatest; the inner circle of His loved ones, Pet-er, James and John,
sleeping when they should have been watcliing ; though a. Judas
betrayed Him; Peter denied Him; and even John followed afar oif---
it vvas reserved for a woman to tender Him the homage of a
sympathising and loving heart; to bid him a touching farewell, before
going to the avvful scenes of Calvary.

Thrice blessed woman, so to cheer His loneliness; to give Him
one ray of comfort; to press His hand (so soon to be pierced) with
the grasp of love and friendship, when ere long He would be forlorn,
forsaken, and distract-ed. Hovv solitary must have been that life of
Hisl How chill and icy must all around have been to Him! His
gentle hand touched and healed the Wounds of others. He could Wipe
away the tears of bitter sorrow then as novv; but who grasped His
hand, or ministered to His lonely, suffering heart‘? How often do vve
speak of the Want of love and sympathy ; and, in truth, scarcely can a
human soul exist without them. But oh, think ; not the least of the
woes that darkened the life of the holy Saviour was the utter absence of
that which to us only makes life worth living, viz., sympathy and
affection. .

In the sweet household of Bethany, however, it was given Him.
No home of His own. He could turn and “ lodge ” here. A welcome
always eweited Him 011 this spot. Mary’s form would soon be seen
sitting at hie £6611, if He sheltered here. Martha, with no less affection,
would be overjoyed to ininister to His need ; and the sealed lips of
Lazarus even Wellld be Opened to Welcome Him to home and rest.

S0 Jesus ($011168 $0 bid farewell ; and in the house of Simon the
eper they make Him it Supper. They knew it would be the last. “Te
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read in John xii. that Martha served, and Larazus sat at the table with
them. But we do not read of food eat-en. How could they‘? Their
eyes must have been soon filled with tears. Very soon they would be
well nigh choking with grief. How the remembrance of all the pure
and holy scenes of love and friendship would come trooping into their
minds! When bitterness and hate had been His portion, they had
soothed and comforted Him. “Then homeless, they had housed Him.
“Then His own had received Him not, they had enthroned Him in
their hearts’ deepest affection. Is it ever hard to give anything to those
we love? Do we grudge the cost of a gift, however great it may be“?
If our 72,66!-'?‘?i8 g-:1-re Lovn, we Zora to elvn. Mary felt this. She of all
the little circle of affection had known this best. How often had she
sat at His feet ‘? \Vhat was food to her ? “That was household service
when His footstep was heard on the threshold of the home of
Bethany ? The moments when Christ lingered there, were gilded with the
glory of heaven to her soul. The words, when He spake, were indeed
“apples of gold set in silver.” How her heart t-hrobbed and thrilled
when she sat down low before Him at His feet! Love must find an
outlet or the heart must break. “That could she do‘? T-Vhat tender
thing could Zoe-vs i-m'c;~z.t to lavish on the One vvho was all the world t-0
her? It has been said, and been said truly, “ Love is ingenious.” But
love is more than t-his. It will invent subtle ways by which the heart
of the one beloved can be thrilled afresh by some tender touch from
the one who loves. Wihat could she do? She would give Him some
costly thing. It should be precious, to show how precious He was to
her. None other should share it-; for tr-as afection is in a way
c.rcZasiee. The very alabaster flask shall he broken, so that never again
should it be used. Could it be used for aught higher? It certainly
should be desecrated by nothing lower. Matthew informs us Mary
anointed His head, His kingly head ; John, His feet. Assuredly the
precious ointment was poured on both. The head in token He was the
Messiah. Yes, God would have His rights to Christly, kingly glory
recognised even in His rejection, though it were “ only a woman ” who
performed the lovi11g service. How sweet must the act have been to
the Lord! But, if possible, when on those weary feet came the sacred
anointing there must have been yet deeper joy in Hie heart-

The feet consecrated ere they walked through the floods of Calvary.
The feet bathed in the oil ere they were bathed in their own blood on
the tree.

What then? She wiped them with her hair. A woman’s glory
twined about His sacred feet. Her heart, her head, her glory, all
rest-ing at His feet. Sarrenderecl all to Him.
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This was no sudden impulse of spasmodic aifection—--no hasty
expression of a waywcml love that as often wounds as comforts. Nay, we
have it recorded, “ she kept it for His burying.” How secretly had she
accumulated 11;, or the worth of it! Ah 1 it was the deep, deep
expression of the love of one to whom Jesus was aZZ. This made her
gladly give all to Him. Her tender hand was prompted by a still more
tender heart-—a heart which instinctively knew how soon that form
would be torn and broken in the throes and anguish of a cruel death.

Why all this ‘? Has Bethany no lesson for us‘? Vile have been the
cause of the sorrows of this suffering Saviour. Can we give Him no
joys ‘.7 Blessed be His name, we can. We, too, can be all for Jesus.
We can give Him the precious fragrant oil of a heart’s deepest, truest
love. Wfll you, my brother, my sister‘? Keep nothing back, I pray
you—-all, all surrender. He will be no man’s debtor. A thousand-fold
will He return to you, and in the joy of His service shall you know the
hidden secrets of His heart.

Then will you realise what Jehovah said to His prophet Jeremiah :
“ Call upon life a-no? I wiZZ a-as-aver thee, and show thee great and Fzicldesa
[B,.V.] things which thou Imowest not.”

——-~<>>o>~o:@->3c~<o<<>-----

THE TREES OF SCRIPTURJE.
 REES are used in Scripture as emblematic of Christ, of

Edi I Christians, and of the wicked.
'-_ CHRIST is compared to the Ayople Tree and to the Vine. The

former (Cant. ii. 3) is said to be the orange tree, which is remarkable
for its beauty, fragrance, and the pleasant shade it affords; flowers,
fruit, and leaves being found on the tree together. Those in the world
see no beauty in Christ that they should desire Him; the living Word,
like the written Word, is unto them a reproach, therefore they have
no delight in it (Jer. vi. 10). But to His Church He is the fairest
among ten thousand. One often grows weary of the beauty of the
sons of men: the eye becomes accustomed to it, and it ceases t-o charm ;
or, looking closer, imperfections may be seen marring it. Not so with
the beauty of Christ : there is ever a freshness about it which enchains
the attention once attracted, and closer inspection but discovers new
points of beauty hitherto unnoticed. “Handsome is that handsome
does,” is an old proverb. Judged even by this, how far does the Christ
transcend the children of men! Of the beauty of His person we can
know nothing yet, @X0ept that when we awake after this earth-night
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we shall be satisfied with it (Ps. xvii. 15); but of the mind we have
ample opportunities of judging. To begin with the least, what must
be the artistic beauty of the mind which devised this natural world,
whose loveliness no human art can equal? And as we survey this, we
are led also to admire the wise, far-seeing benevolence which has made
this world to provide so amply and so variously for its living population.
But we find the human inhabitants possessed of deeper needs than these
things supply. Then we see in Him the lowliness of mind known only
to true greatness, and He condescends Himself to meet and satisfy these
soul-needs. Does man want a teacher, a companion, a friend, a
comforter? He will be all! He will speak, He will listen, He will
even dwell with the lowly one. Love enters into all our conceptions
of beauty of character; in Him it is perfected. His love is limitless;
even by the sacrifice of Himself has He proved it, and that for them
who had made no return for His bounty and forbearance—-love which
could bring Him down to put Himself in the circumstances of those
He loved, that they might the better believe in His sympathy when
they saw Him weary, and wanting, and sufiering. He wept with those
that wept; He had compassion on the sorrowing, the suffering, the
needy. He has no immovable face like those idols which may be seen
wearing a complacent smile whatever the distress of the worshipper;
He was moved with compassion. One glories in His deep tenderness,
for it is born of strength, not weakness. He who had such infinite
pity for others could suffer unpitied. The Friend of the outcast, He
could endure when all forsook Him. Only the truly great can forget
personal wrongs ; little souls nurse the memory to feed the endangered
self-importance. Not by one syllable from Him were those friends ever
upbraided for their faithless-ness. Yes, He was strong : calmly He could
stand alone before the wild midnight mob, the high priest, the governor,
the king. Self-restraint is the greatest test of strength. With power
at His command to destroy all opponents, He stands silently submitting
to insult and jeer. hfoved at the sight of pain to put forth His hand
and heal the ear of His enemy, He is quite unmoved at that which is
coming upon Himself; not that He was indifferent to it, but He had
before faced it and chosen His path, and not all the forces of earth and
hell combined could move Him to swerve from it. We must be brief,
but it is diflicult to dismiss such a subject with a bare enumeration of
the most striking features. As we only so slightly glance at it, we can
understand how the Psalmist would fain spend all his days in the house
of the Lord to behold His beauty; “for how great is His goodness,
and how great is His beauty !”

And what a pleasant rest we find His shadow !-——like the shadow of
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a great rack in 3, weary land. “Then the sun is smiting us, and the
heat and burden of the day are too much for us, we turn aside for a
time and rest awhile there, finding ourselves drawn very near to Him.
Loving arms encircle us, telling of help and strength, so that we are
able with renewed courage to return to take up the burden again.

“ Oh, ’tis precious, very precious, to lean on Jesu’s breast;
For when the heart is weary, ‘tis the only place of rest."

He refreshes us there by letting us see His beauty, which is the
more delightful to us after the crookedness and blackness of the world.
He refreshes us with His fruit which we find so sweet t-o our taste,
with which He feeds us that we may have strength for the journey,
which otherwise would be t-oo great for us. His words--—the fruit of
His lips—-‘we find more necessary t-o us than bread, for they strengthen
with might the inner man. His love-—the fruit of His heart-we find
more cheering and invigorating than wine.

There is a fragrance, too, about our Christ. How plainly they
prove it who have been 1nucl1 with Him I J-Vherever they go there is a
fragrance?-a nameless something--M detected about t-hem which t-hey
brought from contact with Him. Is it t-he influence of the Spirit-»t-he
holy, anointing perfume‘? One can scarcely say ; but few can
remain unconscious of it: even the worldly feel its influence. Perhaps
it was this which drew the crowds after Jesus, when He was on earth,
in spite of His faithful words. “Thine ointments have a goodly
fragrance; Thy name is as ointment poured forth.”

lVhile the apple tree sets forth Christ in His personal excellencies,
the Vine presents Him more in relation to His people. While He is
the vine, His people are the branches of the vine. He is the root and
source of everything to them. From Him alone they derive nourish-
ment; their very life is due only to union with Him. The same life
runs through the whole tree: “He that is joined to the Lord is one
spirit.” The “ Spirit of life in Christ Jesus,” communicated to us, is
that which delivers us from condemnation, raises us above mere
creaturehood, and sets us down by His side as sons of God. Then this
life in us should manifest itself as it did in Him; the fruit borne by
those who bear His name should be the same as that borne by the Man
Christ Jesus. The fruit of the vine is only brought forth through it-s
branches; He is only manifested now through His people. “Then we
see fruit on a branch, we do not call it the fruit of the branch, but of
the vine ; in this way Christ is often reproached for the evil fruit seen
in His members, the world not understanding that not His life, but
the checking of His life in them, is the cause, In the healthy develop-
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ment of that life it is no more we that live, but Christ that liveth in
us; from Him is our fruit. Christ as the apple tree is ever perfect;
but the vine will not be seen in its perfect-ion till He presents us to
Himself a glorious Church, and comes to be glorified in His saints and
admired in all them that believe.

The RIGIITEOUS are compared t-o many trees. They are represented
as growing beside rivers of water, t-o show the abundant supply within
their reach. Of Christ’s fulness we may all receive according to our
capacity; all need for temporal and spiritual life may be supplied
according to the riches of our God in glory. Only send down the roots
deep enough, and they will find a spring of water, whose waters fail
not the Fountain of living waters. Drinking much, the Christian
has life “more abundantly,” like the trees of the Lord-—full of sap
(Ps. civ. 16).

Christians are “the planting of the Lord ” (Isa. liii. 3). This is
their safety, for “every plant that My heavenly Fatlier hath not
planted shall be rooted up” (.;\Iatt. 13). “ The salvat-ion of the
righteous is of the Lord ; ” unless rooted by Him in the Rock of Ages,
a man is but as chafi, which the wind driveth away. And the object
of their being so is “ that He may be glorified.” Every leaf, every blossom,
of the tree is designed to be to the praise of the Husbandman in
response to whose unwearied care it flourishes. Sometimes He has to
come many years seeking fruit and finding none: then, not only is He
dishonoured before others, but His own heart is disappointed.

For costlincss the Christian is compared to the Zliga Aloe
(Numb. xxiv. 6). It is a wonderful fact that we are precious to
God; but for the proof we have in the price given for us we could
11ot have believed it. It is a great incentive to a life of “holiness to
the Lord.”

The Christian’s progress will be rapid as that of the W”-elllow
(Isa. xliv. 4) if he use the means of growth provided by his Lord,
being diligent in these tliings, yielding to every prompting of the
Spirit, and having the \V0rd of Christ dwelling in him richly.

The Olive is chiefly remarkable for beauty (Hos. xiv. 6). Beautiful
first, the Christian is only this because of the comeliness of the Lord put
upon him; but Christ is not content that it should remain so. Christ
hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified, yet He is still seeking
that His people should be made perfect in every good thing (Heb. X. 14,
xii. 2}). He desires His own beauty of character wrought in them.
‘While this is being done, His Church is making herself ready as a bride
for her husband. But this is done “according to the elfectual working
in. the measure of every part,” so that it becomes a matter of individual
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responsibility for the Christian to cultivate the ‘graces pleasant to
Him, that the King may take increasing delight 111 the beauty thus
developed. _ , _ _ _ _

The Cedar (Ps. xci1.12; Hos.x1v.) reminds us of strength, stability,
duration, and fragrance. It is said to send its roots downwards as far
as its lofty summit rises upwards. The Christian’s real progress is
proportionate to the downward growth : he can only rise as he is rooted
and grounded in truth and love (Col. i. 23 ; Eph. iii. 17), rooted and
built up in Christ. Too much attention to building up without sinking
deeper into Him produces an artificial, unreal life, and not improbably
a fall. This firmer rooting is generally the work of a desert-experience
of some kind. When firmly rooted, there is not only strength to stand,
but also support for the weak. Each member of Christ should seek to
be able to strengthen the hands that hang down and the feeble knees.
But it is because of His strength that His people shall endure for ever:
“ Because I live, ye shall live also” (John xiv. 19). Only because their
life is in such indissoluble union with His have the members of Christ
eternal life abiding in them. That which constitutes the chief misery
of the lost is a great factor in our joy—the immut-ability of condition.
The despair of hopelessness in the one case is only matched by the
satisfaction of restful changelessness in the other. We have already
spoken of the fragrance which the Christian will derive from communion
with his Lord.

The uprightness of the Palm is a lesson to those who bear the name
of Christ, that they should not bend or turn aside from their upward
course to suit any influence which may be brought to bear upon them.
A direction Grodward, oneness of purpose, singleness of aim, should be
recognised in each, lifting him above the world as the palm tree rose
above its neighbours (Song of Sol. vii. 7). May its flourishing (Ps. xcii. 12)
and its fruitfulness, even in old age, also be a faithful picture of each
dear child of God; that his may not be a bare existence, but fulness—
abundance--of life, yielding much fruit, that He may be glorified.

The Wioxnn in his prosperity is compared to a green Bay Tree
(Ps. xxxvii. 35). The sinner often looks very fair and flourishing, for
he has his portion in this life (Ps. xvii. 14). The saint is troubled and
tried, for God dealeth with him as with a son; while the ungodly
prospers and increases in riches. But he spreads himself in vain: at
the time appointed he is out ofi; neither riches nor wickedness can
purchase his discharge in that war. Little cause has the Christian to
envy him when he looks at him in God’s light so as to understand
his end. An Oak whose leaf fadeth is fittest to represent a sinner
then (Isa. i. 30). Having no supply outside itself, its strength fails,
its beauty perishes, and it becomes an object of pity to those whom it
once despised. What shall become of the man who has all his portion
here, when this world fades from his sight and escapes his grasp‘?
Though he may have stood among his fellow-men as the oak among the
trees of the forest, no trace of that glory shall descend after him i to
the abyss whither he is driven, though the memory of it may iidd
bitterness to the taunt which greets him: “ Art thou also become weak
as we‘? art thou become like unto us ‘? ” M. M. A.
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THE POVERTY OF CHRIST.
A BIBLE READING.

Br HENRY Tnomvn,
T-retelling Secretary for the National Council of the Young M-sa’s Christian Association.

2 Con. viii. 9.

TANDING recently in a great sculpture gallery, I observed a
' number of busy students endeavouring to reproduce the works

of great masters. The more effectually to accomplish their
purpose, I noticed they constantly looked away from their work t-o the
models they wished to imitate. Our model, if we have been
regenerated by the Holy Spirit, is the Lord Jesus ; and if we would be
like Him we must be continually looking upon Him. “ Our beloved
brother Paul” in his epistles is constantly reminding us of this. In
the Epistle to the Romans he directs attention to Jesus as the One who
“ pleased not Himself” (Rom. xv. 3), in order to enforce the truth that
we ought not to please ourselves. In the Epistle to the Ephesians he
gives an exhortation to “ walk in love,” and he adds, “ as Christ also
hath loved us” (Eph. v. 2). In the Epistle to the Philippians he says,
“ Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus” (Phil. ii. 5);
and in his second epistle to the Corinthians he urges the duty of
liberality in giving to the cause of God by the consideration that
though Jesus was rich, for our sakes He became poor, that we through
His poverty might be rich (2 Cor. viii. 9).

We have here the Divine standard of beneficence. In determining
what we shall give to the cause of Crod, we are asked t-o consider what
Christ gave. How few who profess to be Christians have regard to
this standard! They ask often, “What has So—and-so given?” but
they seldom consider how much Jesus gave. A wealthy man once said,
in response to an appeal from Mr. Moody, “ I’ll give you the widow’s
mite.” “ Then,” said the evangelist, “ I’ll take all that you have.” She
gave all she had to give. That was Christ-like giving, for Christ
gave all when “ He gave Himself.” ,

There is nothing stirs up a spirit of liberality like a realisation of
what Jesus has done for us. A man at Ludlow earning sixteen
shillings a week, who had a wife and family, wished, if necessary, to give
a shilling towards a mission fund; “ but,” he said to the secretary, “ if
you want it you must let me know in good time, so that we may

41
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arrange accordingly.” It w.vasn’t easy to spare a shilling out of his
scanty earnings, but he said, “I want to do something for Him who has
done so much for me.” Inspired by tl1e same thought-, t-he Corinthians
gave themselves to the Lord (2 Cor. viii. 5). The giving of ourselves
to God must precede all other giving that can be acceptable in His
sight. Dear Miss Havergal observed this order when she began her
consecration hymn with the vvords—

“ Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.”

The silver and the gold followed in due course, but the first place was
given to the life.

Our subject is the poverty of Jesus. Let us notice hovv this is
brought before us in the verse which has been selected for our guidance
in the consideration of this theme.

I. Notice, in the first place, that the poverty of Jesus as here setforth
was an act of grace. “ Ye know,” says the apostle, speaking of this
subject, “ the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Grace is here the
opposite of obligation. There is no grace in the payment of a debt
that has been duly incurred, because the debtor is under an obligation
to pay it. A clergyman who became a bishop used part of his nevvly
acquired wealth in the payment of his father’s debts. It was a highly
honourable and, in a sense, a gracious act, yet it was an act not wholly
separated from the consideration of obligation. Had these creditors
been the bishop’s own debtors, and he had forgiven them, that would
have been grace in a higher degree. Still more wondrous would the
grace manifested have been had the bishop forgiven debtors who had
been his bitterest enemies; and most wonderful of all would it have
been had he not only forgiven their debts, but parted with all that he
had that they might be enriched. In becoming poor that sinners might
be rich, Jesus has done much more than this—-as much more as He had
more to forgive and more to lay aside than could have been possible in
the bish0p’s case.

All that Jesus does for the sinner from first to last is done in grace.
To all His people the Master says, as He said to the apostles, “Freely
[(:‘rr., Sopeav; lit., gratis] ye have received” (Matt. X. 8); and With
the same thought of grace in his mind the apostle asks, “ Shall He not
freely [Gr., Xap.I.Cop.at ; lit., to grant as a favour] give us all things ? ”_

1I. Notice, further, that the poverty of Jesus was an act of voluntary
pondesoension. The apostle tells us “ He became poor.” We are told
1n one place how grace reigns (Rom. v. 21); we see here how grace
Sig0ps.i “ He was rich.” Here is His pre-existence, for had He not
existed He could not have been possessed of wealth. One who denied
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1-,}1e Divinity of Jesus, asked when it was that Jesus was rich, was
unable to give a reply. The Holy Spirit tells us when it was. It was
when He was “ with God” (John i. 2). Jesus Himself tells us in the
memorable prayer in which He longed for the glory which He had with
His Father “ before the world was” (John xvii. 5). “ He laid His glory
by 5 ” He “ came forth from the Father,” and for our sakes became poor.

Some aspects of His poverty we may see in Phil. ii. 7, 8.
1, Here we are taught that Jesus was poor as to human esteem. “He

made Himself of no reputation.” Somebody has said, “ He was the only
person who ever had a reputation, yet ‘ He made Himself of no repu—
tat-ion.’ ” He was held in high esteem. To Him all angels cried aloud,
but He left the glory they gave Him, and for our sakes in this respect
became poor.

‘-1 Who filches from me my good name,
Robs me of that which not enriches him,
But makes me poor indeed.”

Poor indeed in this respect was Jesus. For His good name, He got
the worst names that human wickedness could suggest. They said He
was a devi1—--a winebibber—-a deceiver-a fool.

2. Jesus was poor, moreover, as these verses teach us, as to ofiiee.
He took upon Him the form of a servant” (Gr., Sovhos, a slave). “ How
men shrink from this! Only recently I heard a man who had been
asked to do a kindly service for another say, “No, indeed; I w0n’t be a
servant.” Jesus shrank not, but lovingly and willingly took the lowest
place. He served as a carpenter (Mark vi. 3), as a subject (Matt. xvii.
24-27’), and as a deacon (Luke xxii. 27—“ He that serveth,” from
G'rr., Sraxovao, a deacon). In all His service He served as our
substitute. As Napoleon took the place of the sleeping sentinel, and
rendered the service that was expected of the sleeper, so Jesus all
through His life was doing duty for those He came to save. “ For our
sakes He became poor.”

3. Jesus was poor, again, as to nature. He was, says the apostle,
“ made in the likeness of men.” The human nature of Jesus appears
to have been inferior to that of angels, for He is said to have been made
“ a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death ” (Heb. ii. 9),
and inferior to that of unfallen man. \Veariness was probably un-
known before the fall, but Jesus, we are told, was wearied by His
journey t-o Samaria (John iv. 6). It is not only true that “ the Word
was made flesh ” (John i. 14), but that He was made “ in the likeness of
sinful flesh” (Rom. viii. 3). Not that He was sinful, for “ in Him was
no sin ” (1 John iii. 5), but because He participated in many of the
PhY3i°a'1 infirmities resulting from sin.
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4. Then, again, Jesus was poor as to His mode of life. He “was
found in fashion as a man.” His life was according to the scheme of
the life of a human being. It was therefore a vanishing life. Of Him
it might have been said, as David said of man, “His days are as a shadow
that passeth away ” (Ps. crliv. 4) ; and as the shadow passed away there
was behind it the deeper shadow of the cross. “The night cometh,” He
was once heard to say, and He surely felt it coming. No night was
ever like His night. It was the night of a soul with the frown of God
upon it-—a night whose darkness was as dense and horrible as that of
the bottomless pit.

5. Jesus was, moreover, poor in spiriz‘. “He humbled himself ”--
made Himself low. How difficult for one so glorious to be so lowly,
when we consider the treatment He received! “ In His humiliation,”
we are told, “ He was t-aken away from the judgment” (Isa. liii. 8, R.V.).
The soldiers took Him away, but they could not have done so but for
His humiliation. But for this it would have been with them as it was
with those other soldiers who in the presence of the lightning flash of
His countenance were all “ as dead men ” (Matt. xxviii. 3, 4).

6. Jesus was, again, poor in the mode of His death. “He became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.” “ All that a man
hath,” says Solomon, “ will he give for his life.” Yet this priceless
boon of life was voluntarily laid down by our Lord (John X. 17). No
life was ever worth so much as His, but it was freely given for the
salvation of men.

But what a death He endured! Though stricken with the deepest
poverty, I have known women, borne down by age and disease, struggle
on through long years of misery rather than become paupers, lest it
should come to pass that they should end their days in the union. This
prevalent feeling of abhorrence for the workhouse is a feeble illustration
of the contempt with which, in our Lord’s time, men regarded the
death of the cross. To die such a death was to descend into the deepest
depths of shame. To these depths our Lord descended when “for our
sakes He became poor.”

III. Notice, in conclusion, that the pooertcy of Jesus was emlarecl for
the purpose of mairirag others rick. “That ye through His poverty might
be rich.” The Corinthians were the persons originally addressed. It
was, the apostle told them, that they might be rich that Jesus had
become poor. But what was said of the Corinthians may be said of
others, for “ Christ died for all,” and He will bestow upon all who will
receive them of the riches He came to give. These riches are brought
before us in another scripture (Eph. iii. 18) as “ the unsearchable riches
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of Christ.” In the Epistle to the Ephesians we find much of the most
precious teaching as to what these riches are.

1. There are, first, the riches of grace.
Twice the apostle speaks of “the riches of His grace” (Eph. i. 7,

and ii. 7). The verses in which these expressions occur show that these
riches include redevnption (Gr., a?I'o/\.1J'rpoo'L9, a loosing away, and
therefore freedom from bondage), (.6) forgiveness (Gr., oqtazrtr, a
sending away— as an acquitted person is sent away from the court
because justice is satisfied), and (c) salsa.-tioin (Gr., o-vfw, to make safe)
-—-expressive of the perfect security which the believer has in Christ.

2. Then there are also the riches of glory.
These are brought out in Eph. iii. (see the 16th and following

verses). Here are the best things of God. He not only says, “ Come
ye to the waters (Isa. lv.)fl-here are the riches of grace—-but He adds,
“wine and milk ”-—here are the riches of glory. These riches consist
in “ being filled with all the fulness of God” (Eph. iii. 19), and com-
prise the favour of the Father (verse 16), the love of the Son
(verse 19), and the strength of the Spirit (verse 16). Having these I
want no more.

Reader, do you, like the Corinthians, know the grace whereof this
paper speaks? Do you know it as a personal experience‘? Are you
living and walking in the light of it? Is your answer, “Yes, thank
God, I do” ? Then you are rich indeed, for in Christ “ all things are
yours.” But remember that the soul that is truly enriched is
“enriched unto all bountifulness.” Your regenerated life is a gift;
let it be also a giving. Give time, strength, thoughts, kind words, all
along your journey heavenward, with a view to making others rich.
Remember the saying of the quaint dreamer of Elstow—-

“ A man there was, and some folks thought him mad :
The more he gave away, the more he had.”

Is your answer, “ Alas I I am still a stranger to His grace ” ‘L’ Then
remember grace says, “ Take of the water of life freely.” All that
Jesus procured by His life of humiliation and death of shame is yours,
if you will take it. Thére is a tablet to the memory of Geo. Moore in
Carlisle Cathedral, which says, “ He was not born to wealth, but by
ability and industry he gained it.” To get the wealth that Jesus gives
We must be born to its-we must be born of God. Industry and ability
will never gain it, but by a simple act of faith we can receive it. Those
‘W110 trust J@5113 to gave them get the right or privilege to become the
sons of God (John i. 12), and those who are His children are His heirs
"*-“ heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ.”
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THE RICHES OF CHRIST.
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE BOOK OF PROVERBS.

l

 |i

BY WILLIAM Lurr.

INGSHIP implies riches. “Solomon exceeded all the kings of the
 earth for riches” (1 Kings x. 23). In this he was again a
‘_“'“ type of Him “ in whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom

and lznovvledge” (Col. ii. 8). Solomon’s estimate of riches was not
very great if rest-ricted to gold; for though he “made silver to be in
Jerusalem as stones” (1 Kings x. 2?), yet he said, “Riches are not
for ever ” (Prov. xxvii. 24). Let us not covet unduly the gold of earth.
We should hardly envy a man the metal Weights that sink him into the
depths-the fewer the better, if his life depends upon swimming. We
must not, however, forget that gold is good, though not God. The stamp
of heaven is upon every coin, for the King of kings claims both silver
and gold (Hag. ii. 8). Take vvhat thou gettest as from His hand, given
as a talent--His talent-to be used wisely as part of the riches of
Christ.

“ There is that maketh hi-n2.seZ_f poor, yet 71-ath great 2*-iche.s'°’ (Prov.
xiii. 7). Was not this true of Jesus‘? “Ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became
poor ” (2 Cor. viii. 9). “Te often’ think of oar enrichment through
Christ’s poverty; but may we not look at Solomon’s thought, and learn
“ the riches of the glory of His inheritance inlthe saints ” (Eph. i. 18).
He “ hath great riches.” V/hy‘? Because He made Himself poor to
purchase His jevvels. If one soul is Worth a World, of what value are
the myriads, bought, not with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but
“ with the precious blood of Christ ” (1 Pet. i. 18-19)‘? The Church is
His treasure, for which He sold all that He had (Matt. xiii. 44).
Christ’s riches—--His gems locked up in the earth until the coronation
(Mal. iii. 17).

“The hanci of the cliligent maketh rich” (Prov. x. 4). “He that
garhereth by labour s7zaZZ increase ” (xiii. 11). Christ won His wealth by
labour. His position, His possession, His praise, were vvon by honest
work, and thus He sees of the travail of His soul, and is satisfied (Isa.
liii. 11). He could say, “ I have finished the Work which Thou gavest
Me to do ” (John xvii. 4), and so could claim the reward. “ And now,
9 Father, glorify Thou Me ” (verse 5). Hence He can proclaim

3

Riches and honoree‘ are with life _; yea, durable riches and rigliteoasncss ”
(Prom viii» '18) What riches‘?
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Riches of His Goodness (Rom. ii. 4).
,, ,, Grace (Eph. ii. 7).
,, ,, Glory (Rom. ix. 23; Eph. iii. 16).

Paul gloried in “ the unsearchable riches of Christ ” (Eph. iii. 8).
These riches are “ durable.”
Everlasting Life (John. iii. 16). Everlasting Love (Jer. xxxi. 3).

,, Salvation (Isa. xlv. 17). ,, Strength (Isa. xxvi. 4).
., Joy (Isa. li. 11). ,, Kindness (Isa. liv. 8).

Everlasting Consolation (2 Thess. ii. 16). _
Having riches, Christ used them-—used them for our ransom.
“ The ransom of a maria life are his riches” (Prov. xiii. 8). We

were debtors, and in danger of the debt-or's pit and prison; but He
said, “ Deliver him from going down to the pit : I have found a ransom ”
(Job xxxiii. 24). “ Who gave Himself a ransom for all” (1 Tim. ii. 6).
This required great riches. “ A debt of a thousand pounds is not
discharged by two or three brass farthings. Creatures are finite; their
acts of obedience are already due to God, and their sufierings, even'ff
they had been allowed, would have been of limited value.” But the
Son of Man came “ to give His life a ransom for many” (Matt. xx. 28) ;
and, as the same writer continues, “though Christ paid the same debt
as that which is due from lost souls, yet, through the excellency of His
person, it vvas done in a shorter time. A payment in gold is the same
sum as a payment in silver or brass ; but through the excellency of the
metal it taketh up less room.”-—Dr. Mant-on. Thank God for a golden
Christ!

But not only did Christ use His riches in the past; He distributes
to-day. “ I willfill their treasures” (Prov. viii. 21). “ My God shall
supply (fill up) all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus” (Phil. iv. 19). The vvriter just quoted says: “ That which fills
an ocean will fill a bucket.” All Christivants is “ empty vessels, not a
few ” (2 Kings iv. 3). As Mrs. Shipt-on sings-— '

"‘ Grace hath found me, grace upholds me,
Grace will grant me all I "need.

Grace secures me Christ and ‘glory ;
This is grace for me indeed.”

Truly of the poorest saint We may say, “ The King will enrich him
with great riches ” (1 Sam. xvii. 25). The rich King will care for His
P001‘ bride. “ She shall be brought unto the King in raiment of needle-
Work” (Ps. xlv. 14). Certainly her wealthy Lord will provide her with
pocket~mo11ey. Has He not promised ‘? “ The Lord vvill sooner make
Windows in heaven than disappoint expectations raised by His promises
rightly understood.”-—Nevvton. All is the outcome of Christ’s riches;
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not merited, but given. Said Baxter, “ Let ‘ Deserved ’ be written on
the door of hell ; but on the door of heaven and life——-‘ The free gift.’ ”

.¢ The good I have is from His stores supplied;
The ill is only what He deems the best =

He for my Friend, Pm rich with nought beside,
And poor without Him, though of all possess’d.”

“ There is that scattereth, and yet increaseth ” (Prov. xi. 24). Christ
is no miser. “ He giveth,” is the motto of heaven.

“ Sure they of many blessings should scatter blessings round,
As laden boughs in Autumn fling their ripe fruit to the ground.”

And as this tree beareth fruit every month, it “ scattereth, and yet
increaseth.” The often—used expression is true of Jesus, “ Giving doth
not impoverish Thee.”

“ He that giveth to the rich, shall surely come to want” (Prov. xxii. 16).
To give to the rich is foolish; yet some try to give to Christ, who owns
all things. Is not such an action an insult‘? What hast thou to give ?
Yet, rich as He is, He asks one gift-—-your heart ! Unworthy ‘? Yes,
but He asks it; and instead of such a gift bringing us to poverty, it
will entitle us to wealth. “Is it a wicked heart, and a wandering
heart, an unbelieving heart, a deceitful heart ‘? Is it the heart of
Manasseh in compact with Satan ‘? Is it the heart of Mary Magdalene,
out of which were cast seven devils? Is it the worst heart in all the
world, and the worst heart that ever was in the world ‘? A hard heart,
a stony heart, a heart full of hell, and a heart like the Devil‘? It is
even the heart He is seeking and courting this day.”——-Ralph Erskine.
Give it, and the rich Christ will give full measure in return (Luke vi. 38).

If Christ is rich, do not use unhallowed means to get riches.
,, believe for a crown, and believe for a crust.

,, ,, remember you are a joint-heir.
,, don"t fret if fortunes fail.
,, plead His riches in prayer.

“ Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring ;

For His grace and power are such
None can ever ask too much.”

$3

1!
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LEAVING ALL WITH GOD.
WHAT peace and joy ensue to the Christian who is able by Divine

grace to leave everything in his heavenly Father’s hands! Let this be
our constant aim, because it not only glorifies God, but brings abiding
peace to the soul. Faith is to the soul What ballast is to the ship: it
keeps it steady. W. C.
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PROPHECY AND ITS FULFILMENTS.
AN Annanss BY run Rev. Fnsnnnrox WHITFIELD,

Vicar of St. Mary’s, Hastings.

Nthe consideration of my subject to-day, viz., “ Has all Prophecy
a Retrospective and Historical Fulfilment as well as a Future

-__ one?” I shall not follow in the lines of any special school of
prophetic writers, but simply give utterance to a few thoughts that
have presented themselves to my mind while reading the sacred
Scriptures. If in advancing my views I differ from the received
opinions of any who are here to-day, I must ask their kind indulgence
and a patient and impartial criticism. I shall endeavour to avoid
dogmatism, and to remember that, in common with all my Christian
brethren whom I see around me, my place is to sit at the feet of our
blessed Master and learn of Him, His Spirit alone being our Teacher.

The Word of God is perfect unity. Genesis and Revelation are
intimately connected; the one is only a consummation of the other.
The prophets of the Old Testament seem as they saw to the final
consummation of all tlii-rigs in every prophecy to which they give attesrance.
There seems to be a series of types from the first and immediate
prophecy before them to the farthest and ultimate one; to each
fulfilment something fresh is added, and (like glasses in a telescope,
mutually aiding and bearing out each other) one course of history
shadows forth a subsequent course. Thus prophecy and history run
side by side, one event shadowing forth another, and, commingling
their several streams, they speed onward, expanding and deepening as
they flow, gathering in their course fresh force and power as they
approach the final TLlliIll]1lQI1l3——l-lie? consummation. of all things. Thus,
while each prophecy is, for the most part, occupied with the passing
events of the time, yet each one points to the future, so that the
current events of history become prophetic of future events; and
each one runs down to the grand termination of all prophet-y—-the day
of the Lord Jesus Christ. ‘

There is this striking feature in both Old and New Testament
Prophecies, that in glancing at the whole vista or series of events to
the end of time each prophet dwells now on one point, then on
another, bringing out more prominently one feature than another,
according to~the necessities of the prophecy. Thus in Rev. vi. we
read: “I saw and behold a white horse: and he that sat on him
had a bow; and a crown was given unto him: and he went forth
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conquering, and to conquer.” “He went forth conquering” carries ‘us
back to the Starting point of the victory of truth over error; while
the W01-(15 “(,5-}’g.(l to OO?'?.Q'tt6i‘” take in the final consulnmation. The
language of the vision suits both the shadow and the fulfilment. The
eye runs along the whole line as if it only referred to one event at a
special per-iocl of tri-me, while the language is so constituted that it
applies t-o the whole stream of types as well as to each individual one.
Thus the prophecy of Matt. xxiv. glances from the overthrow of
Jerusalem on the foreground to the overthrow of all things at the
Lord’s second advent. It narrates many homogeneous events, treats
the entire series as a whole, and dwells, as it goes along, on certain
conspicuous points, while the language suits each and every component
part. Again, i11 Isaiah xl., the first and second advent-s are treated as
one; but while it is true that “ the glory of the Lord was revealed ” in
the person of Christ at His first coming, it is only true of His second
coming that “ all flesh shall see it together.” There is a partial fulfil-
ment in the first advent, but a plenary one in the second. In the
22nd Psalm we have another illustration. First there are the Lord’s
dying words, “ My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ‘?” The
prophecy then returns to Christ’s birth and all His earthly trials ; then
it reverts to the oross~~-“ They pierced My hands and My feet; ” then it
looks forward to the triumphs of the Gospel—-“I will declare Thy
name unto My brethren ;” then follow the glories of the Millennium-
“All the ends of the world shall remember and turn to the Lord.”
Th-as type and antitype corrmiiiiyle aucl yla-nee to and fro. Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel abound with illustrations too numerous for 1ne to
mention. Gocl gives as prophecy oivon in '2UOT6lS, but MANY t1-i-mes in
history. It h-as reiteratecl (L0-G0ii’t2]l?:8ltl?t6"itlS, each and every acco-ozplishrieiit
being a re-neioal of the prophecy. It is this constant re—enacting of pro-
phecy which explains the large number of historical parallels of which
history is full. God is in them re—enacting prophecy, and by reitera-
tion of events calling us to study His past dealings, that we may be pre-
pared for those yet in the _fittw'e. It is thus, as one has said, “prophecy
is history undeveloped ,- history is prophecy in fall manifestation.” And
each prophecy has not only its own prophetic import, but unites its
current to the great stream of prophecy ; it yields its own light, be it
greater or less, but receives its chief illumination from the predictions
with which it is associated. All prophecy receives some fulness of
accomplishment in some one aye or place, but it has besides many
germinarit accomplishments; and thus events which it would be
erroneous to consider as the chief objects of prophecy may yet illustrate
the fvlfilozent of the D-ioinie plan. It is with prophecy as in a picture:
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there is the foreground, the middle distance, and the far-off horizon.
The prophetic picture extends in succession from the i-2-mnedicite ohjects
which surround us till it mingles in the rem-otest scenes of for-distant
fatm-ity. Every single prophecy flows on in an enlarging stream
tovvards its ovvn accomplishment, and joins the mighty river which is
ever hastening onwards to the ocean of eternity.

As a sample of the form all prophecy takes, look at the announce-
ment of the earliest prophecy in the Old Testament-—~“ He shall bruise
thy head.” This W-3.3 accomplished when the Lord Jesus at His cruci-
fixion and resurrection triumphed over Sat-an and all the povvers of
darkness. Was it exhausted there? By no means. It shall receive a
still further fulfilment when the Lord shall return the second time
from heaven and crush all the confederate hosts under the headship of
Satan’s representative, the Antichrist of the last days. Will the pro-
phecy be exhausted then? By no means. It receives a still further
fulfilment at the end of the Millennial dispensation, when a far greater
revolt against all Divine rule than the world has ever seen breaks forth ;
when the subdued hosts of Antichrist shall go forth under tl1e_ leader-
ship of Satan, and shall compass the beloved city; and when the Devil
that deceived the nations shalt be cast into the take offire and brimstone.
Then only shall this prophecy receive its complete fulfilment. Up to
this point it has been gathering in intensity, and, like the wave that
takes its rise out on the distant sea, had increased in volume and power,
till at last it breaks with full force on the shore, and thus expends its
strength for ever. This, I repeat, is a sample of all prophecy. It
stretches from the be-ginning to the end of time ; it includes the literal
fulfilment, but does not rest in it; it makes even the literal fulfilment
a renewed and outstanding prophecy and pledge that the Whole shall
be fulfilled in the largest sense when the fulness of time is come.

Or look at the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel.
Here we have another remarkable instance of the reiterated fulfilment
of prophecy. It received a partial fulfilment when Antiochus introduced
his idols into Jerusalem. But it was not exhausted there. It had a
further fulfilment when Oestius brought the Roman ensigns Within the
gates ; it had a further fulfilment when the Mohammedan legions took
possession of the holy city, that it might be “trodden dovvn of the
Gentiles ; ” and it is yet to_have its complete fulfilment when the abomi-
nation that maketh desolate shall be seated in the temple of God in
Jerusalem, claiming all Divine honours. Or shall We look at Antichrist ?
Was it Antiochus himself‘? Only very partially. Is it the Pope at
the head of his ecclesiastical system ‘? I should be very reluctant, indeed,
to say that the prophecy does not receive itspctrtiat fulfilment there, The
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photograph of the man of sin drawn in St. Paul’s 2nd Thess., 2nd chap.,
and 151; EP_ Tim., 4th chap.——“ forbidding to marry,” and “com-
manding to abstain from meats ”—are lines too clearly drawn for us to
say that the prophecy of Antichrist has not its partial fulfilment there.
But is it complete in him and his system‘? By no means. The Pope
and his system is but a shadow of that mighty power (so I think) yet
to arise and “ sit in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God,”
“ opposing and exalting himself above all that is called God or that is
worshipped”--“ Lucifer, son of the morning ”-—“ the hammer that
breaketh the whole earth in pieces"--“ the man that shall make the
whole earth tremble.”

I might show illustrations of these truths in Babylon-in Cyrus-—
almost ad tnfinitmn ; but I forbear. Enough has, I trust, been quoted
to show the graduated steps of the successive accomplishments of prophecy,
and its perpetual enlargement, as of a river that grows broader and
broader as it approaches the east ocean--the great ocean of the finasl con-
summation of all things.

Another feature of prophecy is this, that sometimes these pro-
phecies are contained in part of a verse, or in one or two verses of
Scripture, separated by whole dispensations of thousands of years.
Take the well-known passage in Daniel, “ Many of them that sleep
in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and everlasting contempt.” The least examination of
New Testament prophecies will show us the fact that the two
classes of people, and the two events of this verse, are separated
from one another by thousands of years. Take another. Our
Lord quoted Isaiah lxi. 2 in the synagogue of Nazareth, and applied
it to Himself and the Gospel dispensation--to “preach the accept-
able year of the Lord.” He omitted the next sentence-—“ and the day
of vengeance of our God.” There lies an interval of two thousand years
between these two parts of the verse. But why did He omit it?
Exactly on the principle of all prophecy. Isaiah, looking at far-off
events from a very far-off standpoint, sees the two as one ; like we do
in looking over a vast forest-—we see not the gaps and spaces and
villages that lie between. So did all prophecy appear to the prophets of
old; it appeared to them as one. The Lord’s omission in this case told
-—what Isaiah did not see--of two distinct dispensations. Our Lord’s
omission was in itself a prophecy; it told of a coming dispensation of
judgment. The prophecy of Isaiah has thus received a partial fulfilment,
but not the whole.

I will only refer to two more illustrations of this common
°°cm'1'en¢@ ill Scripture of events separated by entire dispensa-
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tions occurring in one or two verses. Take Isaiah xxiv. In the
21st verse there occur these words: “ And it shall come to pass
in that day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the high ones
that are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the earth.” It-s first
partial fulfilment was on Babylon of old by Cyrus ;, its completed
fulfilment will be on the confederated hosts of nations at His second
coming. But now mark the next verse: “ And they shall be gathered
together, as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in
the prison.” When and where in the New Testament is this said to
be fulfilled? In Rev. xx. (2nd and 3rd verses), at the commence-
ment of the Millennial period. But now mark the last clause of this
verse in Isaiah: “ After many days shall they be visited,” or, as
the margin more clearly conveys it, “they shall be found wanting.”
This refers to the close of the Millennial period, when the hosts under
Satan shall be again let loose, and “ go up on the breadth of the earth,
and compass the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city.”
Another trial will be given to them, but they will be “ found wanting,”
and shall then be cast for ever into the bottomless pit. Thus between
these two parts of this verse there exist thousands of years. Yet this
is the one great principle which underlies all prophetic utterances.

One more illustration from the New Testament and I shall draw to
the conclusion of my address. It occurs in 1 C‘-or. xv. 23, 24: “ In Ohrist
all shall be made alive ; ” but how ‘?—-“ every man in his own order:
Christ the firstfruits ; afterward they that are Ol1rist’s at His coming.”
Here are two thousand years between these two events. But to
continue: “ Then cometh the end, when He shall have delivered up the
kingdom to God, even the Father; when He shall have put down all
rule and all authority and power.” Here is another thousand years
intervening, and still in advance. Thus in one verse there are intervals
of thousands of years and widely dilferent dispensations. Now why do
I quote this‘? To show that this is the principle which underlies all
the prophetic utterances of God’s Word ; and till you see this you do
not get the key to a clear understanding of them, nor a right inter-
pretation.

There is one feature about all the prophecies of God’s W'ord which
We must bear in mind. I have said that in all the partial fulfilments of
prophecy each one points onward to a further fulfilment; that is to
Say, the language which surrounds each prophecy 119V‘-‘>1‘ fit3 the P1"0P116Cy'
itself. In other words, to use a familiar figure, the clothing is too big for
the body .- it fits another one that is coming; and $0, 011 and 011, till We
reach the last--the lines of prophecy are filled up there.

Another feature is that all prophecies as they approach their
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complete fulfilment revert to their original form. To make my meaning
clear, we have Satan assuming a visible form in the Garden of Eden—-
the form of a serpent. In his varied workings throughout the six
thousand years he has assumed many difierent forms, mystical and
spiritual; but as we approach the final consummation we see him again
in the visible form of a vnan--the man of sin, the personal Antichrist.
Satan has been working in mystery for nearly six thousand years; Christ,
too, has been working in mystery throughout the same period. These two
-mysteries will be developed and terminate in two persons in open conflict
--Christ and Antichrist. Thus, whatever be the variety of phases
prophecy may assume in hast-ing onwards to completion, as it approaches
that completion it reverts to its original form. These two features
must be borne in mind-in reading all Scripture prophecies; without
them we shall neither have a clear understanding nor a right inter-
pretation.

And that consummation is now close at hand. The coming of the
Lord draweth nigh ; all things around tell us that it is at the very doors.
It will come suddenly as a flash of lightning; it will take the Church
and the world by surprise; one character will be written on them both-—
yes, written as with a sunbeam——it will be nnready. Oh, shal1_it be so with
us ? Shall the startling event find us asleep, unwatchful, with “hearts
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of this life ‘?”
shall it find us bewildered and terror-stricken? or shall we be of those
who love His appearing, and shall hear His glad welcome when He
comes, receive His crown of glory, and enter for ever into the presence
of the Lord, where there shall be “ fulness of joy and pleasures for
evermore ”‘? _ God grant it to us all here for Jesus Ohrist’s sake!

----<>>~<>>o@o<o<<>-—-
RELIGIOUS DISSIPATION.

“ Hast thou found honey? eat so much as is suficient for thee, lest thou be
filled therewith, and vomit it. ”--Proverbs xxv. 16.

GIHE age'1s “fast,” pleasure-loving, bustling, and superficial, fondof excitement andsensation ; and the Ohurch 1s influenced by
-—- the age. Hence it is that Christians in general are, even in

religious duties, more governed by their “likes” and “dislikes” than
by any fixed principle. The result is that the love of pleasure is a
powerful ingredient in the choice of church membership, and in the
exercise of public and private devotion. Not what is right, but what is
pleasant, is the object of religious pursuit; not what is profitable, but
what is sensational; not what is edifying, but what is exciting; not
what searches the conscience, but what tickles the ear. Hence, too, the
common phraseology about religious meetings; not “ How solemn!”
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“ How searching!” “ Ilovv impressive!” “ How instructive!” but “ How
delightful!” “ Hon-“sweet I ” “ How glorious I ” From the same source arises
the great and ever-increasing demand for large public gatherings—
“Conferences,” “All-day meetings,” and “Reunions”—-Wl1ePe 13-116 eye,
the ear, and the intellect are often more indulged than the conscience is
aroused, the heart improved, and the life rectified. Not that I decry
such gatherings-far from it: they are, or may be, most profitable; but
“ enough is as good as a feast,” and too much is pernicious. They are
useful “ stimulants ; ” but, like other cordials, they may produce a
morbid craving, and displace a wholesome appetite. They may at once
create an exorbitant longing for the crowded and external in religion,
and a disrelish for the solitary, the invvard, and the profound. And I
fear that in these days Christians in great numbers, including many of
the public servants of God, are far less studious of the Scriptures and
occupied in private closet communion than their brethren of former
times. If this be so, it accounts for the prevailing vvorldliness of the
Church in spite of the superabundance of public meetings. It accounts
for the luxury, the dressiness, the hastiness, and general lack of self-
control, in spite of “sermons,” “addresses,” “ services of song,” “tea
meetings,” &c., &c., to all which multitudes resort vvho are obviously
not improved by their attendance. Indeed, I have been often surprised
to see notices of the same persons being present at all the “Conferences”
from the Land’s End to John 0’ C-‘rroats. And as, wlien I have observed
how the Wives and daughters of Working men have lavished a good
living on their outer garments, I have exclaimed, “ What about the
underclothing ? ” so, when I have seen all this religious travelling and
externalism, I have asked, “ W"hat about the family, the closet, and the
inner man?” Paul commands young married women to “ guide the
house,” and “keep at home ; ” but, alas! married and unmarried, old
and young, all ranks and all ages, are characterised in these days by
living out of doors and lodging at home. It seems high time, therefore,
to sound a note of Warning against the present excess of outsideism, and
to check the reins of runabout and runaway religion _; for if this extra-
vagance continues much longer it xvill generate an universal distaste,
not to say disgust, for the ordinary means of grace; just as perpetual
dram-drinking destroys all relish for common food. Moreover, not
only is the taste vitiated, but the powers are enfeebled, by this feeding
on excitement; for stimulants are not strength : they stir the sluggish,
as shaking a Watch sets the clogged wheels agoing, but the mainspring
is not improved; and as it must be a worthless watch that always needs
shaking, so he must be a very morbid Christian who alvvays needs exciting.
“ Svveetmeats” are pleasant, but ordinary food is the “ stazlf of life ;”
digestion is strength, and for this quietude is needful. On the
contrary, shaking, crushing, crowding, exciting, though useful _and
necessary now and then, are Worse than useless, are positively 1n]ur1ous,
if they are too frequent and too long. Hold back, th_e};1, Christian,
hold back! “ Let your moderation be knovvn unto all men. Jonathan
ate “ a little honey,” and his eyes were enlightened. “ Eat ye, too, so
much as is sufiicient for you, lest ye be filled [surfeltedj therewith, and
vomit it.” I A‘ A- REW-
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ON THE WEEKLY PRAYER MEETING.
PUNCTUALITY.

f iO begin at the appointed time, and to close in about an hour,
S except on special occasions, is greatly for the comfort of many,
(’-— and for the good repute of the meeting.

BREVITY.
The longest prayers in the Bible are comparatively short. When

the Holy Ghost is making intercession in a prayer meeting, petitions
are distinct, and generally but few through one person; enlargement by
way of explanation, information, exhortation, or repetition, is avoided,
and the style of our Lord’s prayer (Matt. vi.) is more or less imitated.
Long prayers, or prayers of more than five minutes, generally disturb
the spirit of worship. Some persons present are worn with toil and
trial. Some, of necessity, are looking for other petitions than those we
offer. Long prayers discourage young Christians by making them think
they cannot pray publicly. They also hinder others who desire to
present their supplications t-o God. Let us occasionally, in confidence,
ask one another whether we are too long or not, until short prayers in
public are our habit. To the true-hearted, this will not interfere with
praying in the Holy Ghost, for He willeth that “all things be done
decently and in order” (1 Cor. xiv. ~10).

VARIETY.
Variety, if of God, is a great help in prayer meetings. Reading a

few verses of Scripture blessed to us in private, some few words of
Christian experience, a striking anecdote, an interesting fact or two, or
special requests, often conduce, by the Spirit, to the profit of all.

SIMPLICITY.
When we have the routine of a hymn and a prayer, a hymn and a

prayer, that is probably mere formality, not simplicity. If waiting
really on God, we should often have two or three prayers aft-er one
hymn, or, instead of a hymn, should be led to a verse or two of Scripture,
or to mention for prayer some special subject pressing on us, on our
fellow-believers, or on the nation. Observing simplicity and desiring
mutual blessing, we should scarcely fail to have confidence in one
another, and especially to smooth the way for young and timid Christians
to be at home and helpful in our meetings.

. CONSISTENCY.
Waiting on God in prayer meetings requires walking with God out

of the meetings. Pleading together with God demands loving one
another and bearing with one another, as Christ loves us and bears
with us. Praying with one accord in the Holy Ghost cannot be without
living in the Spirit, and seekingearnestly not to grieve or quench the Spirit.

“ I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the understanding
also.” “Let all things be done unto edifying ” (1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26).

PERSISTENCY.
“And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to good

works ; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the
manner of some is, but exhorting one another 5 and so much the more
as ye see the day approaching” (Heb. x. 24, 25).

ivnvsn NEGLEOT THE rnxviin MEETING.
“ Consider what I say; for the Lord shall give thee understanding

in all things ” (2 Tim. ii. 7, B.V.).
Clerodon. J. V. A
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VOICES OF THE NIGHT.
No. VIII.

Ex. xii. 42.

g HAT was a memorable night t-o Israel when they sat under the
It shelter of the paschal blood. Can it have been a night of

'—— silence‘? W'itliin the abodes of Israel are the children of the
covenant, feeding on the roast lamb, the bitter herbs, and unleavened
bread. It is a solemn and awful time. The angel of death is flying
on his dread mission over the children of Ham, and sniitiiig the first-
born of hIit-sraiin, and death is covering every Egyptian home with his
dark shadow, while Israel are “(abiding uii.rZer the shadow of the
al-m£_qht_y” Jehovah. But there is a voice without, and there is a voice
within. That without is in the abodes of Ham, and it is a voice of
“ Zamontation, and inoarmlng, anal woo ”-—the dark i'ogiiiciii of a judicial
death. “The Lord smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt:”
“ there was a great cry in Egypt.” But there was a-not-her voice~——a
voice within—a voice of mercy and grace. Israel could not well have
been silent during that dark and dreadful night. To the devout and
thoughtful in Israel that first pasclial lamb, whose blood was sprinkled
on their doors, and whose roast- flesh they were eating, could not but
speak words of solemn import and instruction. Wh6bl161‘ they saw al
its pregnant significance is more than questionable. Possibly many
solemn questions were asked. It is not too much to suppose that
during that dark and eventful night the silence would be broken with
many a voice of inquiry---“W'hat means this ordinanccfithis lamb,
this unleavened bread, these bitter herbs ?”

True, the symbols had no vocal echo; but they were, nevertheless,
the expression of Jehovalfs goodwill in grace, mercy, and peace. And
the symbols before them were as if God spoke in the night watches.

1. The voice of the paschal lamb was : Deliver-a-rice throa_q7i ’U?:6(I-?"2i01,g;5-
death. The appointment was sovereign, but suggestive. It-s voice was:
God can only give grace in harmony with righteousness. Israel
deserved to perish, but in grace was saved; yet this could only be
through the death of another--—typically, the paschal lamb then slain;
antitypically, the “ Lamb of God.” Thus the rite of the Passover had 3,
yalue and meaning “ for the time then present; ” and at the same time
It had a beautifully typical and adumbrating value, pointing on to the
great complement of Calvary. So to the enlightened in Israel, possibly

42
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the shadow of this great truth was very precious. For it spoke of
pardon and peace-—-the former, as flowing through the precious blood
of the great Antitype; the latter, as being the blessed consequence-
“ peace through His blood.” -

Then, too, the voice had said “Eat,” in “ the same night.” Nor can
this command be without purpose and meaning. “That is its import ?
Can it be other than this--that He who provides the lamb for sacrifice,
provides also for the support of our life‘? If the life be spared, it must
live; and if it lives, it must be nourished. And God provides both the
lamb for sacrifice and the lamb for food. This much, we think, they
that were “spiritual” may have learnt. But the Spirit-taught child
of faith to-day will see many other things beside these two. Many
other thoughts will suggest themselves to the judicious refiectioiis of a
pious and sober mind. May the Holy Ghost be the teacher of writer
and reader! o

2. Then there was the voice of the bitter herbs. And is it too
much to suppose that a people so accustomed to Oriental symbols and
symbolic teaching should have seen some clear and distinct truth in
these bitter herbs ? The truly chastened mind at least, who had
already heard God’s voice and seen God’s hand, could not fail to
recognise a real and reasonable purpose in this part of the paschal rite.
And what, to them, was this definite teaching ‘? Was it not this-~
that in the enjoyment of all the favours of grace there would be ever,
more or less, commingled an element of trial or bitterness, of which
these bitter herbs were a Divine-ly—appointed emblem ? This we think
they must have seen; or, if not, their after-life soon assured them all
their journey through.

And is not this the truth it is intended to teach us, “ on whom the
ends of the world are come”? What child of faith, what true disciple
of Emmanuel, does not realise the truth of this‘? ‘And though the
rite has passed away, so far as the Church is concerned, yet the truth
suggested is still a matter of life-experience. This world is a wilderness
to all the children of God, and bitter waters and bitter herbs abound
therein; though, blessed be God, through His rich grace and ever-
abounding mercifulness we have also the wells of water and the palm
trees. But the bitter herbs are in every house at times, though, blessed be
God, not always. There are times when the pilgrims can sit down
under His shadow and “find His fruit sweet to their taste.” Praise His
name! we never have the herbs without the lamb. Both were in every
house of Israel.

8. Nor can the unleavened bread have been without a voice to Israel.
Was it and accident they had unleavened bread ‘? Nay! God’s hand was
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there. He laid it on the table. It was His order and His appoint-
ment-. They must have none other. Leaven is the symbol of evil and
corruption. They are henceforth to be a distinct and separate people
--“ a people near unto Him”-—-o peculiar people. The partaking of
this bread was a voice from God, instructive and suggestive that they
should keep themselves separate in all their future-—-a people holy unto
Jehovah. And this was because they were to be a type, or prototype,
of another peopte, who should be formed in the fulness of time. No
other bread, then, must be touched at this sacred festival. Those who
ate “the lamb roast with fire,” must also eat unleavened bread. And
the instruction for us is : that those who are Christ’s-~»“redeemed unto
God by His blood ”-saved by His death and resurrection-must
maintain a separate walk. “ Whether they eat or clriiih, or whatsoever
they do,” they are to “do all to the glory of Gaol.” “ Come out from
among them, and be ye separate ” (d<popi'o617're).——2 Cor. vi. 17.

W. Fnitrii.
Kcnsingtoiz.  @ 

TO-MORROW.
Don":r any day borrow
The soon-enough sorrow
That may come to-morrow,

But also ni-cg} not I
The trouble you’re fearing,
Though now it seem nearing,
May, yet disappearing,

Pass harmless away.
The hill, which looks high
When scanned by the eye,
To the feet by-and-by

Proves easy to mount.
So the trouble ahead,

. Which now you so dread,
May turn out, instead,

A trivial thing.
Doth not, too, the Book say
We’ll have strength for the day, ~
And, if sought, find alway

A still-present Help‘?
What time, then, you fear,
Believing Him near,
Tell Him all: He will hear,

And preserve or prevent.
Newtownhainilton. ~ D. JAMISON.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Br THOMAS Nnwnnnnr, Enrron. or “Tun Enetrsl-Iir.uv‘s BIBLE.”
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __,__,__“...__...i_iH..- . ._ZII - 

(Continued from page 523.)

CHAPTER XIX.— ( C‘ont*a7aa-ed.,)
Verse 11. “And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse;

and He tl1at sat upon him was called “Faithful and True,”
and in righteousness He doth judge and make war.”

In chap. vi. 2 John saw a white horse with his rider, the emblem
of Antichrist, the people’s king, going forth for the establishment of
his kingdom. Here it is the true Christ coming forth for the over-
throw of His enemies, and for the commencement of His Millennial
reign.

\Vhite is the emblem of strict, impartial justice “judgment without
mercy;” the white horse is emblematic of progressive judgment.

Tl1e day of salvation has lasted nearly two thousand years;
similarly t-he day of judgment will not he confined to a brief period
(2 Peter iii. 8), but during the Millennium judgment on open sin will
be immediately executed (Isa. lxv. 20). The judgment of the great
white throne closes the scene, and will be final and for ever.

The name of the rider, “ Faithful and True,” reminds us that He is
not only faithful to His promises to His saints, but true to His
threatenings to His enemies; and when He comes it will not only be
for the execution of righteous judgment, hut to inake war against all
who oppose His rightful reign.

Verse 12. “ His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on His head awzzre
many crowns [diadems, or regal crowns] ; and He had a name
written, that no man [no one] knew, but He Himself.”

The judgment which He executes is not only characterised by strict
justice, but is the result of an infinite knowledge; nothing can escape
Him. He would not let His servants separate the tares from the
wheat (Matt. xiii.), but He comes with that eye which discovers the
secrets of all hearts.

As the Overcomer, He is now crowned with the stephanos or victor’s
crown ; in this vision He appears with the diadem or regal crown, the
mark of universal empire, His many diadems significant of universal
dominion and empire“-—the King of kings and Lord of lords.

He has promised to the overcomer (chap. ii. 17) the white stone,
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and the new name which no one knows but the receiver--the token of
secret and confidential approval, a joy which the stranger inter-
meddleth not- with. In like manner He Himself, the faithful Servant,
has received from His Father the secret expression of a Divine estimate,
which none beside can know.

Verse 13. “ And He was clothed with a vesture dipped in blood:
and His name is called ‘ The Word of God.’ ”

See chap. xiv. 17-20. Although the judgment on Babylon was
executed by the inst-rument-alit-y of the ten kings, yet it was in reality
the judgment of the Son of Man, for He it is who treads “ the wine-
press of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God” (chap. xix. 15).

He is the W'o1-d of God, not only as the One who reveals God in
creation, providence, and redemption, but also in the manifestation of
His righteous judgment.

Verse 14. “And the armies which were in heaven followed Him
upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.”

This is the manifestation of the Son of Man, when every eye shall
see Him ; not “ the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering
together unto Him” (2 Thess. ii. 1) ; not His coming to receive His
saints to Himself (John xiv. 3), but His manifestation with them, for
“ when (jhrist, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with Him in glory ” (Col. iii. 4) ; for “ the Lord Jesus shall be revealed
from heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not G-od, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of His power; when He
shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them
that believe ” (2 Thess. i. 7-10). “ The Lord cometh with ten thousands
of His saints” (Jude 14) ; or, as saith the prophet Zechariah, “And
Jehovah my God shall con1e,cm.d all the saints with thee” (Zech. xiv. 5).

“ Upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean.”
Vilhether the saints in resurrection glory or His holy angels, those

who accompany Him are all partakers of His holiness, and all share
with Him in the execution of His righteous judgment.

Verse 15. “ And out of His mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with
it He should smite the nat-ions: and He shall rule them with
a rod of iron: and He treadeth the winepress of the fierceness
and wrath of Almighty God.”

By the word of His power the judgment is executed§(Ps. ii. 9; Isa.
xi. 4 ; 2 Thess. ii. 8). It is not now the gentle rod, which comforts as

J
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Well as supports the sheep of His pasture, but the iron rod of irresis-
t'b1 ' ht. .

1 ?[‘}I$§gh judgment upon apostate Babylon has been executed, “ His
anger is not turned away, but His hand is stretched out still” against
the culmination of evil-

Verse 16. “ And He hath on His vesture and on His thigh a name
written, ‘ King of kings and Lord of lords.’ ”

See 1 Tim. vi. 14,15. Conspicuous on His vesture, and inscribed on
His thigh, is His name. Thus He appears as invested with universal
dominion and lordship.

Verses 17 , 18. “And I saw an angel standing in the sun ; and he
cried with a loud voice, saying to all the fowls that fly in the
midst of heaven, ‘ Come and gather yourselves together unto
the supper of the great God ; that ye may eat the flesh of
kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men,
and the flesh of horses, and of them that sit on them, and the
flesh of all men, both free and bond, both small and great.’ ”

This is emblematic of a preparation for world-wide destruction, for
“ the slain of Jehovah shall be many” (Isa. lxvi. 16) ; and provision is
hereby made for the removal of the carcasses from the scene of slaughter.
“For wheresoever the carcass is, there will the eagles be gathered
together.”

Verse 19. “ And I saw the beast [wild beast], and the kings of the
earth, and their armies, gathered together to make war
against Him that sat on the horse, and against His army.”

Here we have Ps. ii. 1-4 finally fulfilled. It is the great confederacy
of the nations against Jehovah, and against His Christ. They have
already put down apostate Christianity with all its corruptions; they
now conspire against the true Christ and His faithful followers. "We
learn from Zech. xiv. 1-3 that the gathering place is around Jerusalem,
and at first they appear on the high road to success: they begin to say,
“Peace and safety;” then sudden destruction comes upon them from
which there is no escape.

Verse 20. “And the beast [wild beast] was taken, and with him
the false prophet that wrought miracles before him, with
which he deceived them that had received the mark of the
beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both were
cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone.”

The wild beast and the false prophet are taken, and are cast alive,
having their bodies “salted with fire” (Mark ix. 49), into the lake of
fire burning with brimstone (Isa. xxx. 38 ; Dan. vii. 1.1).

Verse 21. “ And the remnant [rest] were slain with the sword of
Him that sat upon the horse, which sword proceeded out of
His mouth: and all the fowls were filled with their flesh.”

Those enemies that would not have Messiah to reign over them
are slain before Him (Luke xix. 27), and thus the Son of Man preparefis
by the execution of righteous judgment-, for the establishment of His
kmgdom 1n prosperity and peace.

H _,, .__
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THE EARLY CHRISTIANS AND THEATRES.
“ NE believeth that he may eat all things,” says the apostle Paul
gp in writing to the Romans. It is plain that the Word “ all ”

has a limitation, which the nature of the case indicates.
But the voracity of some professing Christians is enormous, and their
selection from the vvorld’s bill of fare is exceedingly liberal. In view
of the extreme license which many allow themselves in matters of
recreation, the following extract, showing how the early Christians
acted, may be of service :~——“A condemnation was passed on all the
public exhibitions of that pe1*iod~on the pantomimes, the drama, the
chariot and foot races, and the various amusements of the circus and
theatre. Such was the prevailing and passionate fondness of the
Romans at that time for theatrical entertainments, that a man was at
once looked upon as a Christian simply if he absented himself wholly
from the theatre. Theatrical spectacles were considered as an appendage
of idolatry, by virtue of their origin from heathen rites, and of their
connection with many of the pagan festivals. Among the pomps of
idolatry or devil Worship which the Christians, when enrolled in the
ranks of Christian soldiers, were obliged to renounce by their baptismal
vow, these spectacles were particularly included. Moreover, much
occurred in them which was revolting to the moral feelings and decency
of Christians; and, even if this were not the case, still the spending
Whole hours on mere nonsense,--the unholy spirit which reigned in
these assemblies,—-the wild uproar of the congregated multitude,-—
seemed unsuited to the holy seriousness of the Christian’s priestly
character. The Christians did, in truth, consider themselves as priests,
consecrated for their whole life to Crod,—-as temples of the Holy
Spirit ; whatever, therefore, was alien to that Spirit, for Wl10S6 indwell-v
ing they were to keep their hearts alvvays ready, must be avoided.
‘ God has commanded,’ says Tertullian, ‘ that the Holy Spirit, as a
Spirit essentially tender and gentle, should be tended with tranquillity
and gentleness, with quiet and peace; that it should not be disturbed
by passion, fury, anger, and emotions of violent grief.’ How can such
a Spirit consist with the spectacles‘? For no spectacle passes ofi without
some violent agitation of the passions. No one that goes to the play
thinks of anything else than to see and to be seen. Is it possible,
while listening to the declamation of the actor, to think on the sentence
05 a prophet, or in the midst of the song of an eunuch meditate on a
psalm? If every kind of immodesty is abominable, how can We allow
ourselves to listen to that which, inasmuch as we know that every idle
and unprofitable Word is condemned by our Lord, We dare not speak‘? ”
~——-Neandefis Uh. Hist, Vol. I., pp. 365-6‘.
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THE IMMENSITY OF GOD’S PARDONING
LOVE.

,. |ORGIVENESS that is with God is such as becomes Him ; such as
(fig is suitable t-o His greatness, goodness, and all other excellencies

"" of His nature; such as that therein He will be known to be
God. “that He says concerning some of the works of His providence-
“Bc still, and is-new that I em God ”-—may be much more said concerning
the great effect of His grace. “Still your souls, and know that He is God.”
It is not like that narrow, diflicult, halving, and manacled forgiveness
that is found amongst men, when any such thing is found amongst
them ; but it is full, free, boundless, bottomless, absolute, such as
becomes His nature and excellencies. It is, in a word, forgiveness that
is with God, and by the exercise thereof He will be known so to be.

For the most part, when we come to deal with God about forgive-
ness, we hang in every briar of disputing, quarrelsome unbelief. This
or that circumstance of aggravation, this or that unparalleled particular,
bereave us of our confidence. Because we find it hard to forgive our
pence, we think He cannot forgive our talents. Our satisfaction in
this matter is to be taken from His nature. Were He a man, or as the
sons of men, it were impossible that upon such and so many provoca-
tions He should turn away from the ficrceness of His anger. But He
is God. That gives an infiniteness andinconceivable boundlessness to
the forgiveness that is with Him, and cxalts it above all our thoughts
and ways.

Moses manageth his plea for the forgiveness of the people under a
high provocation and a most severe threatening of destruction therein
(Numb. xiv. 17, 18). He pleads for pardon in such a way and manner
as may answer the great and glorious properties of the nature of God,
and which would manifest an infiniteness of power and all-sufliciency
to be in Him. Now this is like Himself, such as becomes Him, that
answers the infinite perfections of His nature, that is exercised and
given forth by Him as God. But we are apt to narrow and straiten it
by our unbelief, and to render it unbecoming of;Him. If, then, we
resolve to treat with God about this matter, let us do it as becomes His
greatness-that is, indeed, as the wants of our souls do require ; let us
not entangle our own spirits by limiting His grace. “When He pardons,
He will abundantly pardon. Go with your half forgiveness, limited,
conditional pardons, unto the sons of men : it may become them, it is
like themselves; that of God is absolute and perfect, before which our
sins are as a cloud before the east wind and the rising sun. Hence He
is said to do this work with His whole heart and whole soul; freely,
bount-ifully, largely to indulge and to forgive unto us our sins, and to
“ cast them into the bottom of the sea ”-einto a bottomless ocean-——a-11
emblem of infinite mercy (Micah vii. 19). Remember this, poor souls,
when you are to deal with God in this Hlflllt-S1‘! All things are possible
unto them that believe.

Dn. Owns.
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FUR EVERY DAY.

NOVEMBER.——ILLUSfI‘RA.TIO1\TS racer Bos:eo1v’s “ FOURFOLIJ STATE.”

1. As troubled water is at-afi-t to receioe the image of the sea, so the heart,
filled vvlth impure and disorderly affections, is not fit for Divine
communlcations.

2. heresoc:-s not one 1oro'ng jo"e'»2a ii-2. the tahernacle of 7m.m.a.a mature \vl1e11
God set it up, however shattered it is novv.

8. “ By one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin.” Behotd
the door by which death came in 1’ Satan vvrouglit with his lies till
he got it open, and so death entered.

4. The Lord put all ma-nFei:acZ’s stoch (as it Were) in one s7:.-ii), and, as We
ourselves would have done, He made one common father (Adam) the
loelot.

5. As the circumcised jiarent begets an an-oi-ecmaeisett ehiht, and after the
purest _g~rain -is sown we reap corn with the chef, so the holiest
parents beget unholy children, and cannot communicate their
grace to them, as they do their nature.

6. Corrupt nature takes a pleasure in jteeiip-ing over the hetZ_qe. And is
it not a repeating of Ada-m’s folly, that men will rather climb for
forbiddeen fr-wit than grzsther /what is shohen of the tree of good
providence to them?

T. Men might often come fair oft if they would dismiss temptations
with abhorrence when first they appear; if they would my them in
the had they would soon die away. But, alas! when we see the
t'ra'in Zaiclfor as, and the fire ymt to it, yet "we stcmd till it ran along,
and we be hlotun up with 1'-tsforce.

fone lamb ship into ct "water, the rest that are near will sttrldenty
follow ; it may also be observed in the disposition of the children of
men, to whom it is very natural to embrace an evil way.

9. “Te have fallen into the hands of our grand adversary, as .»S’amsoa
into the hands of the Philistines, cm-cl o:-re cteprioett of our two eyes.
“ There is none that understandetli.”

10. The unregenerate part of raanhind is rambling through the world
like so mcmy hti-rad men, who will aaeittier tcrhe ct _qa~£cZe nor com
yeeide the~:o1.seZ~ce-9, anal are tiherefore fretting over thzs amt the other
jarecilaice 'in.to (Zest-motion.

11. The natural man is always as rt worhmom left withorut light--eitlier
trifling or doing misol1ief. Try to catch thy heart at any time
thou wilt, and thou shalt find it either zcea-may the spider’s web or
hatching coo-hattrice-eggs (Isa. lix.

12. Most men live as if they thought the Gospel ct mere fable, and the
wrath of God revealed in His Word against their unrighteousness
and ungodliness ct mere scarecrow.
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L0W1ine55 Of mind is not a flower that grows in the fielol of nature,
but is planted bg the fiager of Goal in a renewed heart, and learned
of the lowly J65115-

Sin is the natural man element; he is as loth to part with it as the
fishes are to co/me out of the water on to clrg la-ad.
Though a stone, thrown rep into the air, may abide there a little vvhile,
yet its natural heaviness will bring it down to the earth again;
and so do unrenevved men return to the wallowing in the mire,
because they were not changed. '
Were men sensible of the corruption of their nature, they would
beware of entering on the Devil’s ground; as one girt about with
bags of gunpowder woalcl be loth to wall: where spar-hs of fire are
flying, lest he shoalcl be blown rep.
A disposition to establish our ovvn righteousness is a weecl that
naturally grows in everg marfs heart, but few sweat at the plucking
of it ’ag:1~—-Fit lierhs imclisco-verecl.

The sin of our nature is the cause of all particular lusts and
actual sins, in our hearts and lives ; it is the spawn which the great
leviathan has left in the soals of men, from whence comes all the fry
of actual sins and arbor-minations.

The corrupt heart is like an ants’ nest, on which, while the stone
lieth, none of them appear ; but talce of the stone and stir them up
but with the point of a straw, goa will see what a swarm is there and
how lively they be.

These (the two natures) struggle together within them, as the
twins in Rebel;-ah’s womb. They find it (old nature) present with
them at all times, and in all places, even in the most retired
corners. If a man have an ill neighbour, he may remove; if he
have an ill servant, he may put him away at the term; if a bacl
yoke-fellow, he may sometimes leave the house and be free of
molestation that way. But should the saint go into a wilderness,
or set up his tent in some remote rock in the sea, Wl181"8 never foot of
man had touched, there it would be with him. Should he be, with
Paul, caught up to the third heavens, it should come back with him.
It follows him as the shaolow doth the body, and it makes a blot in
the fairest line he can draw. _

21 Grace teacheth to use the conveniences of a present life passingly,
and to show a holy moderation in all things. The heart which
formerly immersed itself in these things without fear is now shy
of being overmuch pleased with them, and, being apprehensive of
danger, uses them warily, as the clogs of Egypt rim while they lap
their water out of the ricer Nile, for fear of the crococliles that are in
it.

22 The motions of sin may really be most violent, when a new
principle is brought in to cast it out; and as the swa, sending its
beams through the ’i.{J?:’rLfSl0lU, discovers the motes in the house, and their
m_°t’*:°'"==% ‘which were not seen before, so the light of grace may
discover the ris-lags (tnfl actings Qf corruption,
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23. An hypocrite’s religion may appear far greater than that of a
sincere soul ; but that which makes the greatest figure in the eyes
of men is often least Worth before God. I wonlol rather utter one
of those groans the apostle speaks of (Rom. viii. 26) than shed
Esan's tears, have Balaawsprophetio spirit, or the joy of the stony
gronnol hearers.

24. While you are not born again, your best works are but glistering
sins ; for, though the matter of them is good, they are quite marred-
in the making.
Faith is a flower that grows not in the field of nature. As the tree
cannot grow without a root, neither can a man believe Without the
new nature, whereof the principle of believing is a part.

26. As is the principle, so must the efiects be: if the lungs be rotten, the
breath will be ansavoary; and he who at best is dead in sin, his
Works at best will be but dead works.

27. If thou art not born again, all thy reformation is nought in the
sight of God. Thea hast shat the door, bent the thief is still in the
house. It may be thou art not what once thou wast ; yet thou art
not what thou mast be, if ever thou seest heaven, for, “except a
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of heaven.”

28. What wise man would bring; fishes out of the water to feed in his
meadow? or senel his oxen to feed in the sea? Even as little are the
unregenerate meet for heaven, or is heaven meet for them; it
would never be liked of by them.

29. Be 11013 deceived: grace ancl glory are but two lint:-5' of One chain,
which God has joined, and no man shall put asunder. None are
transplantecl into the pa-raclise above bat out of the nursery of grace
below. If ye be unholy in this W01’l(l, ye will be for ever miserable
in the World to come.

30. An unregenerate state is hell in the btttl ; it is eternal destruction in
embryo, growing daily, though thou dost not discern it. Death is
painted on many Ia fair face in this life. Depraved nature makes
men meet to be partahers of the inheritance of the damned, in
utter darkness.

-1--an-i lo}O->0 0'-<3}-<{)-I1—---.--

THE EXPECTATION OF THE REDEEMED.
Gtoar is the expectation of the Church, even the eternal glory of the God

of all grace. As the chosen Bride of the Lamb, His 1101411011 i8 1181‘ own. His
glory is her ornament, as His love is, and ever will he, her eternal joy. Far
above all principality and power---above all heavens---is the Lord of her
afiections, and the faithful Preparer of her destined place of rest, who now
nourishes and cherishes His Church, and cares for her as for His very flesh
(Eph. v. 25). She will share, moreover, as the second Eve--God’s fitting
partner for the second Man--all the honour and the blessiiig which belong to
Him, the Divinely-appointied Heir of all things. y .
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SEARCH SERIES.
ixfirrrjss or run HOLY SPIRIT.

The Dove.
Jesus be-ing baptized, the heaven was opened, and

the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape
like a dove upon Him , . . . . .

Fire.
Our God is a consuniing fire . . . . . .
He is like a refiner’s fire . . . . . . . .
He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and

with fire . . .. . . . . . . .
There appeared unto them cloven tongues like as

of fire, and it sat upon each of them . .
l/Vincl.

The wind bloweth where it list-eth . . . so is every
one that is born of the Spirit . . . .

There came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind . . . . . . . . . .

Water.
I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and

floods upon the dry ground ; I will pour My
Spirit upon thy seed . . . . . . . .

Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and
ye shall be clean. . . . I will put My Spirit
within you . . . . . . . . . .

He that believeth on Me, out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living water. This spake He
of the Spirit . . . . . . . . . .

He saved us by the washing of regeneration and
renewing of the Holy Ghost. . . . . .

Oil.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because the

Lord hath anointed me . . . . . .
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy

Ghost and with power . . . . . .
Thou anointest my head with oil . . . . . .
I shall be anointed with fresh oil. . . . . .
Ye have an unction from the Holy One. . . .

The anointing which ye have received of Him
abideth in you . . . . . . . .

l/Vine.
Be not drunk with wine, but be filled with the Spirit
Others mocking said, These men are full of new

wine. But Peter said . . . these are not
drunken, as ye suppose. . . . But this is that
which was spoken by the prophet Joel : I
will pour out of My Spirit upon ll flesh

Luke iii. 21, 22.
Heb. xii. 29.
Mal. iii. 2.

hlatt. iii. 2..

Acts ii. 3.

John iii. 8.

Acts ii. 2.

Isa. xliv. 3.

Ezek. xxxvi. 25-27

John vii. 38-39.

Titus iii. 5.

Isa. lei. 1 .

Acts X. 38.
Ps. xxiii. 5.
Ps. xcii. 10.

1 John ii. 20-27.

Eph. v. 18.

Acts ii 13-17.EL ' U

Subject for Deceiinber-Q-illiaihes ancl—Titleslo_f the Holy Spirit.
Ch _-Friends are incited to senol £1-.1. teats for the Sssncn Snares of Readings to

rtsttan Dundas, Deoeonesses’ Institution, Tottenham, by the 12th of each month.
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0.206.—-SIX FACTS CONCERNING CHRISTIANS FROM
JOHN XVII.

Verse 6. They are given to Jesus out of
Verse 11. They are left in
V ‘e 14. The are 11ot ofFE A Y y .. wasI erse 18. They are sent 1nto U N %
Verse 14. They are hated by l
Verse 15. They are kept from ,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

I.

,t_ - H, W ~- _,. —- ._, — _ _ .n_ . ..- -- --__, _ ---III"

N0.2OY.--FIVE PETITIONS ON BEHALF OF CHRISTIANS
IN JOHN XVII.

THAT-—— may be kept (verse lo).
1113-}? have joy (verse 13).
may be sanctified (verse 17).
may be united (verses 11, 21, 22, 23).

I may be glorified (verses 2-2, 24).

N0. 208.—-—SEVEN “I AMS” OF CHRIST.
(as MEETING 1»1.»».x’s NEED.)

. “ I am ” the Bread (for the unsatisfied one) . . John vi. 35.
. “ I am ” the Light (for the blind one) . . . . John ix. 5.
. “ I ain” the Door (for the unsafe one) . . . . John X. 9.
. “ I am ” the Shepherd (for the lost one). . . . John X. 11.
. “ I am ” the Way (for the ignorant one) . John xiv. 6.
. “ I am” the Life (for the dead one) _ _ . John xi. 25.
. “ I ain” the Vine (for the fruitless one). . . . John xv. 1.

N0. 209.*—SEVEN ASPECTS OF SALVATION.
. We are saved from the “ penalty ” of sin . . 1 Pet. iii. 18.
. We are saved from the “ povver” of sin . . . . Rom. vi. '7.
. We are saved from the "‘ povver ” of Satan . . Acts xxvi. 18.
. We are saved from the “ power” of the world . . Gal. i. 4.
. We are saved from the “ povver” of the law . . Rom. X. 4.
. We are saved from the “ power ” of wrath . . 1 Thess. i. 9, 1O
. We shall be saved from the “ presence” of sin . . Heb. ix. 28.

N0. ZIO.-—SOVVING AND REAPING. .
The great _g~aidia_g princzlple-“VVhat-soever a man

soweth,” &c. . . . . . . p . . Gal. vi. 7, S.
“ They that plow iniquity, and sovv wickedness,

reap the same ” . . . . . . . . Job iv. 8.
“ He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity ” . . Prov. xxii. 8.
“ He that sovveth to the flesh shall of the flesh

rea corru tion ” . . . . . . . . ~
“ He that sowgth to the Spirit shall of the Gal‘ W’ 8'

Spirit reap life everlasting” . . . .
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II. What the C'hris-tiara. is to sow—-
“ The seed is the Wo1'd of God ” . .
“ Bearing precious seed” . . .

III. Wheat the seed is to he .s*own—--
“ In the morning”-—-“ In the evening ” . .

('£.e., all the time).
“ Not observing the wind 11or regarding the

clouds” .. .. .. .. ..
(i.e., in all Weathers, and regardless of
all outward obstacles or appearances.)

IV. 'Where to s0zv—~Wl1ere not to sovv--
“ Beside all Waters ” . . . . . . . .

[Notice here that the worker must be at-
rest. The true servant will “ dwell in a
peaceable habitation . . . sure dwellings
. . . quiet resting places ” (vv. 1'7, 18). He
will be aheays at rest, and alwag/s at <wo;»=7:r.]

“ Sovv not among thorns ” . . . . . .
V. How to sow-w

“ Sow in righteousness” . . . . .
“If ye shall despise My statutes . . . ye shall

sovv your seed in vain ” . . . . .
“ Consider your ways. Ye have sown much,

and bring in little ” . . . . . .
“Not with mingled seed” (not a n1ixture of

God’s Word and n1an’s wisdom) . . . .
The .sfpi?'it in which to sew the seed . . . .
“ In tears ” (verse 5).
“ He that goeth forth and vveepeth ” (verse 6).

W?zere the seed falls-—The parable of the sovver

VI.

VII.
God’s description of the hearers~—-four kinds—-

1. “ By the wayside ”-"Tl1e vvord heard, but not
understood (verse 4).

2. “ [Zena stony places ”---The “Word heard, and
received with joy—- no root (verse 5).

3. “ Among thorns”——-The Word choked by the
cares” of this vvorld and the deceitfulness of
riches (verse 7). .

4. “Into ood round ”-—Fruit of variousB B
degrees (verse 8).

VIII. “ One soweth, and another -reapeth ” . . . .
[We may reap the fruit of others’ labours,
and others in their turn may reap the
fruits of ours]

IX. A precious promise to the .s*ower—-

Luke viii. 8.
Ps.'cxxvi. 6.

Ecol. xi. 6.

Eccl. xi. 4.

Isa. xxxii. 20.

.Ie1'. iv. 3.

Hosea x. 12.

Lev. xxvi. 15.

Haggai i. 5, 6

Lev. xix. 19.
Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6

Ilvlat-t. xiii. '

John iv. 37-8

“ In due season We shall reap, if We faint not” Gal. vi. 9.
X. The reward of s0w'ing—--

“He that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth
fruit unto life eternal” . . . . . .

“ He shall doubtless come again with rejoicing,
John iv. 36

bringing his sheaves with him.” S. TInsLEY
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be seat
(as ear?/y1I'n the nionth as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Road,
3,5 Johns Wood, N. W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW 8: C0., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, marked, “ For FOOTSTEPS or TRUTH.”

THE LORD’S DEALINGS WITH
GEORGE MULLER, Vol. IV.
London: Nisbet. (3s.)

Those who have read the previous
volumes of this work will be in-
terested in the continuation" of the
narrative which is here given. The
venerable author--now in his eighty-
second year-—relates in his characteris-
tically plain and unvarnished manner
the story of the Lord’s dealings with
himself and the Institution from the
year 1874 down to the end of 1885.
Increase of years, with all their strain
upon endurance, mark no diminution
in the strength and vitality of this
noble work and its founder, As a
plain statement of facts it is ad-
mirably fitted to encourage a drooping
faith and rebuke unbelief.
JESUS IS ALL. Twelve Gospel

Booklets, assorted ; being Extracts,
by permission, from Sermons by
O. H. Srunenou. Packets I- and I[.
(Sixpence each.) Dru1nn1ond’s
Tract Depot, Stirling.

The name of the preacher from whose
sermons these extracts are made is
suflicient reccnrimendaticn for the
little booklets. The matter‘ is of the
best quality, and the neat style in
which they are issued renders them
very attractive.

BLUE JACKET SERIES. ByAe1vns E.
\VEs'roN. Twelve Illustrated Book-
lets, assorted. (Sixpence) Drum-
n1ond’s Tract Depot, Stirling.

A very attractive series of little books,
both as to matter and style. Distri-
butors will be glad to get them.

MATTHEW HENRPS COMMENT-
ARY. Vol. V. Thomas O. Jack,
45, Ludgate Hill.

The fifth volume of this excellent
Work, the previous volumes of which
We have already commended. Those
who desire to possess the complete
set will find these, we think, easily
Procurable.

I
|

1
i

I|
I

Li

REMINISCENCES OF ROBT. FLOCK.
HART. By the late Rev. Jxs.
Ronnnrsos. Edinburgh: James
Taylor.

A short and interesting account of
an obscure but remarkable man; a
humble, courageous, and devoted ser-
vant of Christ. The tract only costs
three halfpence, and is well worth
reading.
THE PIONEER: A Quartesrly Record

of Woiiio-n’s Work in South Africa.
Mrs. Osborn, 12, Camden Hill, Upper
Norwood, S.E.

A new periodical, containing a col-
lection of interesting intelligence
respecting woman’s work in South
Africa. We trust it will find many
readers, and quicken the zeal of
numbers in the work it seeks to
promote.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEXT AND RE-

WARD CARDS. Misch & Stock,
55, Jewin Street, E.O.

We have received specimens of some
new packets--“ Flowers and Fruits for
Lads and Lasses,” “ Flower Chains,"
“Sprays from our Fa.ther’s Fields."
Of making these cards there is no end‘;
surely designers must be puzzled for
new forms. Yet here are some quite
equal in beauty of design and execu-
tion to any of their predecessors.
Sunday school teachers will note the
special and careful choice and arrange.
ment of texts in the packet entitled,
“ Flower Chains,” each card contain-
ing four texts selected to form a sub-
ject for the class. The packets are
only sixpence each. y
ECHOES OF SERVICE. J. E. Haw-

kins, 17, Paternoster Row.
We again call attention to this ex-
cellent little monthly record of labour
for the Lord in many lands, which
cannot fail to interestevery Christian
who desires to see the commission
fulfilled, “ Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture;" and what Christian is there
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that ought not to desire this with all
his heart? We recommend our readers
to circulatethis little monthly amon gst
all fellow-believers.
,1/'01.:n AND WOli}i'. ll-Iontllly Psi-t

-September. (611,)
This paper still continues loyal to the
" ‘Word ” and helpful to the “ \Vork.”
There are not too many watchmen on
the Church’s towers, and we therefore
gladly hail the faithful notes from
our valued contemporary against the
covert heresies of a certain popular
preacher, and the insidious encroach-
ments of Rome and her allies. May
the warnings not be i11 vain.
“STRAIGHT PATHS FOR YOUR

FEET.” By the llev. Masons
Rainsronn, BA. Second lildition.
London: Hodder dz Stougliton.
(ls. lid.)

A collection of addresses on some of
the most important words of the
Bible in common use, such as “sin,”
“ death,” “ life,”“grace,” “redemption,”
die. In short and simple chapters these
subjects are expounded in a way
fitted to make them clear to most
readers. It would be a good book to
put into t-he hands of an inquirer.
THE GOSPEL IN SOUTH INDIA,-

or, The Religious Life, Ezcpe-1*iicace, and
Character of Hindoo Ch1'ist~icms. By
the Rev. SAMUEL lliarnsa, F.L.S.
London: Religious Tract Society.

This is a book of considerable value.
These accounts of the worl-rings of
Divine grace in the hearts of Hindoos
beautifully illustrate the adaptability
of the Gospel to men of all climes and
colours, and show how powerfully
that Gospel affects for good all who
come within its reach, and who
receive it as the message from heaven.
The book will be welcomed as a useful
addition to missionary literature.
THE COTTAGER AND ARTISAN.

Annual Vol. London: Religious
Tract Society.

This well-known serial has a reputa-
tion that puts it beyond the need of
praise. The present volume is excel-
lent in matter, type, binding, and
illustration. ._
LIVINGSTONE ANECDOTES. By

Dr. MAGAULAY. London: Religious
Tract Society.

The 1ead_in_g events in the life of the
g¥e='='~1> missionary explorer are here
given in a handy form, well adapted
for presentation to young people.

I
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THE CLEVELANDS OF OAKLANDS;
or, Cleaner-no Fires. By Mrs. Lucas
S|1.~inwEI.L, London: Religious Tract
Society.

A story of trials and triumphs, with a
good spiritual tone and Gospel
teaching.

DOCTRINE AND DOUBT; or, Christ
the C'enire of Che-1-'-istiu-m'-ty, By Rev.
S. ll"lAGNAUGH'l‘0N. Hodder it Co.

The author has here endeavoured to
place he-fore honest and perplexed
minds simple and Scriptural explana-
lions of many Divine truths or doc-
trines "hard to be uiiderstood.”
Having himself gone through the try.
ing experience, he is thus able to
sympathise with others. He having
rested his soul with all its solemn
issues on the Lord Jesus Christ as
God’s unspeakable gift to him as a
sinner, his desire is that others may
be led to the same glorious One. We
think the perusal of his experience
and testimony may and will be helpful
to unrestful minds. His one theme is
His Divine Lord and Saviour, who so
gloriously satisfies all the cravings of
man’s heart. Blessed be God, He
fully does so.

CHRLS'T’S COMING KINGDOM; or,
The Lord’s Reign on Ea-rth. By
HENRY VARLEY.

A deeply interesting and instructive
book, which we heartily commend to
all our readers. Perhaps there is no
revelation concerning the Lord Jesns
Christ so little known and under-
stood as His future earthly glory in
relation to His people, the Jews. Sad
that it should be so! Our brother has
very fully placed before his readers
some of the many scriptures relating
to this wonderful truth in the thirty-
eight chapters in his book. Sure we
are that in the measure in which our
minds are enlightened by the Word,
will the person of our beloved Lord
become increaingly glorious and
precious to us. We hope that a large
edition will be called for.

MADAGASCAR OF TO-DAY: An
Account of its Island, its People, Re-
sources, and Derelopnieat. By Gao.
A.Snaw, F.Z.S. London: Religious
Tract Society.

In a cheap and compact form the
writer gives a history of recent events
in Madagascar, together with _a_de-
scription of its civil and religious
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state. The account will be specially
j11te1'eS13ing‘ to the friends of Missions.
UUTLINES OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

By Eusrscs R. CONDER, l\-"I.A., D.D.
London = Religious Tract Society.

This book is intended as an aid to the
study of the Gospels. It gives a
¢,11ronol0gical outline, and a variety
of explanations, in a small cheap form,
and will, we think, be found useful by
those who have neither time nor
means for larger books of the same
class.
THE CROOKED SIXPENOE. By

Gno. E. Sanesnr. London; Re-
ligious Tract Society.

A11 old book under a new title and in
a cheaper form, The original title was
“The Poor Clerk and his Crooked
Sixpence,” The reissue in this style
will no doubt be appreciated.

YOUNG SIR RICHARD. By H.
Fssusnrcs CHARLES. London: Re-
ligious Tract Society.

A good story of a juvenile nobleman,
in which the wise counsels of a pious
mother are blended with the scenes
and incidents of boy life. Young
people will read it with pleasure, and,
we trust, get good from it.
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES FOR THE

PEOPLE. By various writers.
Vol. III. London: Religious Tract
Society.

I-Iere is a book we can recommend
with all our heart. It contains a
dozen biographies of eminent men,
with portraits, Parents should put
it into the hands of their children,
and where a Sunday school prize is
wanted of this value, it will do
splendidly.

FALLEN ASLEEP. .
nnnnv r K.KnMPT0n

Sonswnsr suddenly at the end,
though not altogether unexpectedly,
this beloved brother, our excellent
friend and fellow-helper in the Gospel
at Kilburn Hall, was called to his
eternal rest on Tuesday, September
28th, after some eight years, more or
less, of bodily suffering, which incapaci-
tated him for his service for God
as an elder in the Church, as well as
for his professional engagements.
Born sixty-six years ago at Ely,
of Christian parents, he was early
trained in the path of piety. His
father was originally a clergyman in
the Church of England, but, for con-
scientious reasons, left the Establish-
ment, and continued to serve God, in
the Gospel, in connection with the
Baptist denomination; his mother also
being a godly woman who watched
over her children with that prayerful
and diligent interest which every
Christian mother would show toward
her family. The seed thus sown in
early life was destined subsequently
£0 bear fruit to God’s praise in
the subject of this note. It was at
T-he age of eleven years, at a religious
5*-iervice, during the singing of the
l1ymn_.._

" Not all the blood of beasts
On Jewish altars slain,

Gan give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away its stain ,”

that he was really led, under deep
conviction of sin, to commit his soul
to Christ for salvation, and from this
time he more and more sought after
the things that make for peace and
eternal life. He subsequently studied
for the medical profession, but ulti-
mately confined himself to the study
and practice of dentistry, i11 which
profession he became a leading man.
He was elected to an honourable
position in connection with one of
the Dental Hospitals, and wrote a
useful work on the science, entitled
“ Elements of the Anatomy and
Diseases of the Teeth.”

In the good providence of God,
while residing at Highgate, he became
on intimate terms of friendship with
the late Mr. Hertslet, of that district,
whose Christian intercourse and en-
lightened spiritual teaching proved of
the greatest service in forming his
future Christian character and use-
fulness. This led to his associating
himself with the worshippers assemb-
ling at Vilelbeck Street, where Lord
Congleton and many other well-known
Christians have spent so much of their
Christian life and service. He grew
rapidly in grace and in the knowledge
of Jesus Christ his Lord, and longed
to be increasingly useful in caring for
the lambs and sheep of the flock of
God, purchased with His own blood.

43
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About this time we were led 110 B1‘B<-‘J5
our first tent on a piece of waste land
near Kilburn Gale, fl’? G0-5P@i3@1'V1Ce55
and 3,9, M1-_ Kempton had just then
removed into the neighbourhood, he
3,1; once attended these services, 1:0-
gether with his wife and children ; and
the blessing of the Lord rested abund-
antly on him and his family, one
after the other being led to the
Saviour, and, together with him,
made a public confession of their
faith in Christ, in baptism, on dif-
ferent occasions, at Kilburn Hall,
erected on the adjoining site to that
on which the tent stood. Vlfhile,
however, our brother had the joy of
seeing his children thus walking i11
the ways of God, he had the deep
sorrow of seeing them, one after the
other, sicken and depart to be with
Christ. Again and again llave we
been called, in Christian sympathy,
to pass with him through the dark
valley of the shadow of death, and to
commit the precious dust of loved
ones gone before to their last resting-
place till the shout of the coming
Saviour shall restore all. Six out
of the seven have thus been called
home. This was especially affecting
in the case of the last of his departed
daughters, a young woman of con-
siderable attractions, who fell asleep
in Christ only a few months after
her marriage.

At Kilburu Hall the bright, cheery
face of our brother was in itself
a witness to the preciousness of
Christ, and the pure and undefiled
religion He imparts to all who trust

Him. He was greatly beloved by all
in the fellowship, and his protracted
illness was a great grief to all con.
corned. A week before his final
attack, he entered with great joy
into the engagements at the meeting
for worship and the Lord’s Supper at
Kilburn Hall, and appeared to be
about as usual when retiring to
rest on the night of September 27.
On the previous day he said, “I
never felt so much as I do now
like a child in his mother’s arms,
and I am in the Saviour-’s arms.“
Throughout the hours of Monday
night, however, l1e was restless, and
frequently expressed his confidence
and joy in the Lord, repeating the
Psalmist’s words, “I will bless the
Lord at all times; His praise shall
continually be in my mouth;” and
thus, in the spirit of a conqueror
through Jesus Christ, in the early
hours of the morning of Tuesday, he
sweetly passed away to he for ever
with the Lord, leaving a wife and one
daughter to mourn the loss of one of
the most affectionate husbands and
fathers that could be known. The
remains were interred on the follow-
ing Saturday in the family grave at
Paddington Cemetery, amid many
tokens of respect from a large num-
ber of Christian friends assembled
from the neighbourhood and other
parts. We sincerely mourn the loss
of our dear brother and fellow-helper,
but rejoicingly anticipate that time
when we shall recount the memories
of the past together in our Eather’s
home above.

---.@-Q)()2§:Q.({){Q..-_.-

NOTES.
THE GOSPEL IN LONDON.

an INTERESTING GATHERING.
IN anticipation of the winter’s work

of the Evangelistic Mission, a stirring
meeting of Christian workers was held
at Kilburn Hall on October 20, for
prayer, praise, and conference. After
tea, interesting particulars were given
of Mr. Henry Varley’.-s work at Cape
Colony, and various other missionary
operations at home and abroad. Praise
was also given for much blessing with
the special mission at Eccleston Hal],
and for blessing on the early labours
Of young converts to spread the Gos-
PB1. Prayer was asked respecting the

1.

trying condition, financially, of many
of the landed proprietors and agricul-
turists in England and Ireland, which
greatly affects mission work. Also for
special Gospel work now being con-
ducted from house to house in many
of the villages of Hants; and for
special services in Cambridgeshire
and at Swindon.

Mr. Assassin WALLIS testified to the
good work at Forest Gate, and men-
tioned the salvation of a man who
was on the verge of bankruptcy
through intemperance; also of nine
boys, all on their knees together; of
a mother and two sons ; and of others.

Prayer was desired for more convert-
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inc’ power in the large audiences at
Kilburn. Other places were mentioned
for prayer‘, including Hammersmith
and Dalston. Praise was given for the
conversion of a ministers daughter
through the late Dr. Mackay’s book,
== G1‘&1.i'6 and Truth,”and,within a year,
of all her six children,

Speaking of the “Test Kensington
branch, Dr. Porasn said friends there
make hot prayers which are to the
point and “slap at it.” Before we
deal with others we must make sure
we have kept nothing back from God.

A worker from Maiden Hall men-
tioned the Tuesday night children’s
services there, and joined the same
with a request for prayer for the work
of the Children’s Special Service
Mission.

Mr, Bl. E. Asurozv spoke of a mission
to the unemployed of London, of
whom 3,000 were recently gathered
together in one week, and 200 a week
were relieved at his place of business.
At the first mission 100 souls confessed
Christ as their Saviour. There was
much need for God’s people to pray
Him to guide and control this terrible
element of London life.

The conviction was expressed by
Mr. B-Ussi-n.I. Huanrrcu that Christians
have never realised the spiritual desti-
tution of London, with a population
increasing by 60,000 or 80,000 a year,
in the miles upon miles of streets of
greater London, and far outrunning
all effort ever made to evangelize it.
There-never was so much Divine truth
in the churches, but this means in-
creased responsibility, Churches will
grow if God be in their midst.

. P. M. CRANE, Esq., of Manchester,
said the people had become accus-
tomed to special services. Cottage
meetings are small means, but have
been found very effectual.

Mr. WALLIS said a Sunday morning
school of 38 men had been begun at
Forest Gate for educating working men
130 preach the Gospel to their own class.
Christian work could not be done
‘Without money, and he wished all
Christians to feel responsibility to
Slip port the Evangelistic Mission, not
with a “ Thank God, it is done for a
'E=Welvem0nth,” but systematically.

Mr. R. C. Moreen said there is a
great deal of preaching which is not
Gospel. Few professed Christians can
give an intelligent statement of foun-
dation truths, and the Devil is busy
111 furbishing up old delusions, There
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are Mormons and Flying Roll-ers,
with batches of persons being taken
to Mr. Prince’s abode,tl1e Ag-apemone,
and taught to regard him as the im-
personation of the Holy Ghost. These
and other propagandist-s are busy at
work in all parts. The p1'ogressi0n
of evil was seen in mesmerism, clair-
voyance, medical instinct, electro-
biology, and spiritualism. Then comes
" holiness,” “ perfection,” “ faith-heal-
ing." They who hold such things
are being angled for in drawing-room
meetings and halls. God formerly
saved souls, but He is now said to save
the flesh, take up His abode in it, and
so it becomes sinless.

Another speaker said the antidote
to spiritualism, Beecherism, &c., is
increasing preaching of the precious
blood of Christ.

Dr. MCKILLIAM deprecated preach-
ing over the heads of the people.
Intense simplicity is needed. Among
other instances of ignorance was a
sick woman, who confessed she was
thirty years of age before she opened
the Bible, and another person who had
never seen it. The main causes of the
successful. work at Blackheath are
real prayer meetings started and sus-
tained by faith in God, open-air meet-
ings with much singing previous to
the indoor service, and a devoted band
of sisters who throw themselves heart
and soul into the work of the after-
meeting. One of these sisters, once a
“heretic hunter,” is now better en-
gaged in seeking souls for the Master.

Dr. Pornsn, referring to a remark
that prayer meetings were often
starving, freezing affairs, suggested
that they who attend should test their
prayers by inquiring whether they had
received any answers within, say, ten
days. If not, there is something
wrong in their own souls.

Mr. ST. D.iLn.is testified to the
growth of the Blackheath prayer
meeting, and traced this result to
simplicity in contrast to dryness and
formalism.

Mr. Moscan said most good things
begin with individuals. Observation
of what God is doing in answer to
prayer, keeps the spirit of prayer
alive. Prayer for foreign work re.
acts upon home work.

After another season of earnest
supplication, Mr. Russsu. Huanrron
announced that he would be glad 13,0
hear from spy Christians able to
place their time at his disposal for
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cottage meetings, and exhorted
sisters to make. a point to attend the
prayer meetings and encourage
absentees t.() COIHB back, ‘V110

attended this gathering felt it to be
an exceedingly helpful one, and
workers are looking forward to much
blessiiig from the God of all grace
upon the winter’s campaign. It is
intended to arrange for a similar
ineeting next month in another hall
in the W. or N.W. district.

as is s
JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.

THE CAPE.

Tan following extract from a letter
received from Mr. Varley will be read
with interest, and those friends who
have united in prayer for our brother
will new be able to join in praise for
answers given :—“ Vile are now in the
thick of a blessed season of worli~.—
preaching, teaching, and living
Christ. The whole city is stirred
with intense interest, and many are
rejoicing in the Lord. His salvation
is going forth as a lamp that burneth.
Multitudes come to the meetings, and
the great Dutch church is crowded
out night after night. I am not in
the least anxious to aflirin how many
have confessed their trust in our
blessed Lord; but I should say more
than 500 have, by their own testimony,
received the Wo1*d, and are now rejoic-
ing in Christ Jesus their Lord. The
work is extending in every direction,
and we are all saying with thankful
joy, ‘It is the Lord; He is doing
great things, whereof we are glad.’
The Bible readings deepen in interest
daily, and hundreds crowd the Metro-
politan Church (Methodist). Dear
Mr. Thompson, the pastor, is full of
affectionate interest in the work, and
all the brethren round about are
expressing the great blessing our
Lord is giving, alike to themselves,
their families, and friends. The
invitations to other places pour in
upon me, and I hardly know what to
say in view of my own desire to be
home by Christmas. There is a
pressing invite to go to Natal,
Port Elizabeth, Grahamstown, Kim-
berly, and many other places. I desire
to get away from this city in about
ten days, but the work increases so
that I am at a loss to know how to
leave. The newspapers, which are in
the hands either of Jews, infidels, or
High Church, are just savage. The

_/—
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fact is, when they heard about this
special work, they set themselves to
make light of it, and, if necessary, to
oppose it. My testimony against sin,
and the effects of the work in
dilninishing their theatre audiences
and drinking saloons, &c,, has roused
tremendous opposition, and they
know not what to do. The character
of the work can no longer be ignored,
and I am described as possessed, or"
an ignoble fanatic, and I don’t know
what beside. The meeting for men-
only on Saturday evening was held
in the Exhibition building, the
largest in the city, and it was
crammed--about 3,300 men--large
numbers being unable to get in. It
was a magnificent sight and a marr-
vellous meeting. The Lord enabled‘
ine to speak powerfully and courage-
ously. The gathering is regarded as
the largest one of men ever held in
the colony. Sunday was simply
blessed, In the morning I preached;
at the Metropolitan Gliurch, which
was crowded; in the afternoon 3,509
children from the Sunday schools, with
their teachers, came and filled the
Dutch church. We had to ask some
of the adults to leave the building.
Fully 200 confessed Christ in the
after-meeting. These came into the
council chaniber after the address.
I then went to lilynberg, and preached
to an audience which crowded out
the Dutch church there; and then I
returned to the city, where the
assembly filled to overflowing the
large Dutch church gholding 3,000
persons) 5 so that we l-nigh 10,000
people heard the Word. But it was a
heavy day, and I felt blessedly weary.
The average of inquirers has been
fully 100 each evening, and about 50
have confessed Christ every night,
beside many who have come in the
daytime. My friend Mr. Harrington
has been daily at the Y, M. O. A.
dealing with inquirers; they come
just a stream. Surely the Lord is
working mightily in the hearts of the
people. Last night and Monday
night the scene was remarkable:
numbers were weeping, and some
women broke out in loud cries and
tears. Many sceptics have been saved,
and are now sitting at Jesus’ feet.
Numbers of coloured people are
amongst the regenerated ones, and
even some Malays are interested
(Mohaminedans), though I have 110t
heard of any yet confessing Christ.”
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LOSING THE ANGELS AND FINDING CHRIST.

“And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them into
Leaven . . . they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and the Babe
. . . and returned glo1'ifyi1"1g and praising God.”--Luke ii. 15, 16, 20.
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‘="1-IAT a wondrous sight those simple Jud-zoan shep-
"~ ‘__— fii herds were privileged to witness! They had seen

a multitude of the heavenly host; the glory of
~ t-he Lord had shone round about theln; they had

heard the aligel chorus singing the first Nativity
fi/ Hymn, and as they listened to these seraphic

strains they must have felt indeed that hearell
s " had come down to earth.

But when these visitants from the L111See11
Y world had ended their song they returned to

their home. Their mission was accomplished.
They had come as a guard of honour to attend the advent of the
Prince of Peace; to them was granted that they should be the first
to publish to a lost world the glad tidings of a Sariour’s birth. The
glorious proclamation had been lnade, and now they vanished from
the gaze of mortal eyes. The glory which had accompanied them
departed with them, and to the startled shepherds the night must
have seemed darker than ever in contrast to the previous brilliancy.

Can We not fancy them listening, with bated breath, for the angelic
Wag to recoinlnence ‘? but all was still and silent--so still that it inust
have been a relief when the silence was broken by one saying to
another, “Let us now go even unto Bethlehein and see this tliilig
which is come to pass.”

We are not told how long or how rough the way to David’s city
‘Was, but this we know-they went there in haste, they had an object in
Yiew, and it proved to be no fruitless journey to the-in.

There, in the stable of an inn, they found Joseph, the carpenter
fmfll Nazareth, with his wife, Mary; and, looking round this strange
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advent chamber, they saw an infant lying in the 111a11ger. No great
sight that, one might say; but was that all they had gazed upon ‘E’
Nay, they had seen God’s salvation, and although that child had yet
to pass through a life of unfathomable sorrow and suffering ere His
work could be pronounced “lilinislied,” still they counted God’s promise
sure, and returned praising and glorifying Him for all they had seen
and heard.

Long ago Isaiah had prophesied of this advent, and had foretold
that when the “root out of a dry ground” should appear He would
have no beauty that would cause Him to be desired. To a superficial
observer the occupant of that manger was only a poor peasant-’s child.
“Is not this the carpenter’s son?” would be the language and the
thought of such; but these Spirit-taught shepherds saw in that lowly
babe, earth’s Creator, the sinner’s Saviour, and heaven’s King. Their
eye of faith pierced beyond the mere outward semblance, and they
viewed Him as “the King in His beaut-y;” they were thrilled with
rapture unknown and unconceived before, while with deep reverence
and holy joy their hearts must have echoed Zechariah’s exultant
exclamation, “O how great is His goodness! and how great is His
beauty!”

Have we not a picture here of an occasional spiritual experience‘?
Are there not times in our lives when. we feel as if heaven had come
down to earth‘? Our heavenly Father loves t-o see His children happy,
and no good thing will he withhold from His obedient sons and
daughters. To us, as truly as to Israel in other days, is the command
given—-“ Thou shalt rejoice in every good thing which the Lord thy
God hath given unto thee.” But we must hold these good gifts with a
light hand, ready to let them go whenever He in His love bids us do so,
and when this is done we shall ever find that one blessing has only been
taken away to make room for another and a greater one. As long
the angels were visible to the shepherds their only thought was of
them, sights and sounds such as they were seeing and hearing kept
them spell-bound; the glory had bewildered them, and it was not till
“ the angels were gone away from them into heaven ” that they set out
on their journey to Bethlehem, where they saw, not another company
of the heavenly host, but the One before whom angels veil their faces ;
and exceeding great gladness filled their hearts when they found them-
selves in the presence of Immanuel. .

Some of God’s gifts seem to bring heaven very near earth, for
there are some which give more satisfaction to the soul than -others,
and chief amongst these is the priceless gift of a true friendship begun
and continued in Christ. Thrice happy are the pilgrims who are
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permitted to meet with a truly kindred spirit; hand ill llflfld they go
on to the heavenly city, making the way seem smoother and shorter
by mutual encouragement and help. Joys are doubled, and sorrows
lose half their bitterness, because they are so fully shared; and as the
years roll on the feeling of oneness becomes more and more intense, till
speaking together is something little short of thinking aloud, so
perfect is this communion of hearts.

But this happiness, after all, has an earthly source. David cannot
always be with Jonathan on this side of the river, and the day comes
when “ ]5‘arcwell ” must be said, for a message has come from the King
that the presence of one is required at His court.

“ Vie may clasp the loved one faster,
And plead for a little while ;

But. who can resist the Master P
And we read, by that brightening smile,

That the tread we may not hear
Is drawing surely near.

*‘ As one whom His mother comforts
He layeth the soul on His breast;

And He dravveth the curtains closely
As it enters into rest ;

That none may see it go
Away through the sunset glow.”

The loving heart which is left behind thinks not yet of the terrible loss
it has sustained ; its sole thought is of the joy the loved one is
experiencing in being “ with Christ, which is far better.” There is no
murmur-ing at God’s dealings; no desire to bring the ransomed spirit
back to earth again. A thousand times no, for there is the full con-
sciousness that nothing earth can give can ever compensate for the
complete satisfaction of being in the presence of the King.

“ ‘ W'ith Jesus ’-oh, ’tis not in words to tell
Wliat ‘ with Him ’ means.”

How true! for our poor human vocabulary can never furnish words
wherewitli t-o paint that joy, which is best described as “ unspeakable.”

But soon, with a persistency from which there is no escaping, the
sorrow begins to make itself felt, and each fresh revelation of the loss is
followed by the desponding sigh—“ Life can never be the same again.”
Everything seems changed. The bright sunlight is all too glaring for
eyes that feel their desire has been taken away; the song of the birds
lJ1'i11gs no responsive note of gladness from him Whose heart is aching
with unutterable loneliness, their joy seems but a mockery of grief, and
the dreary truth is forced upon the soul that “ the angels have gone away
into heaven.” Then, like the needle to the pole, the heart of the true
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disciple turns to the Great Comforter for sympathy, and it is 110?»
disappointed; for as He alone can fathom the depths of the grief, so He
sympathises as none other can, and in time, under His gracious influenee,
the spirit of heaviness is replaced by the garment of praise.

Invisible to outward sight, He is distinctly perceived by the soul.
“ When thou passest through the vvaters I vvill be with thee,“ is
proved to be a true proniise, and when the floods subside He does
not depart. Far from it; the earthly friend’s place is new filled by
the Friend that sticketh closer than a brother. Not all at once, nor
even perhaps very rapidly, but with daily increasing confidence, the
bereaved heart learns to bestow all the wealth of its love on Him ; and
the Lord’s promise to those who “give” has abundant fulfilment, for
love, joy, and peace are that soul’s portion, given in good measure,
pressed down, shaken together, and running over. The song of the
angels gave joy shadowed by fear, but the Babe at Bethlehem called
forth unmingled rejoicing. The human love was svveet, but the Divine
love is sweeter; Christ was knovvil before, but not in the fulness
enjoyed novv; the shepherds’ experience has been repeated- the
presence of the angels is lost for a time, but the Lord has been found.

M. “TARDROP.
—--o>o>oEv-.1"->20<’.o<o--—-

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
PREVIOUS TO PENTECOST.

_.-_,---—-v_i_Z- ..-_..--. _... -.— __ .. ll. .__ ,._ _ _=_ ____ _

BY MR. “W. A. SoL"r1IWELL,
Secretary of the Mdbou.-1-as You-ng life-we Christian Association,

egg E; N the consideration of this subject, we start with the truth of the
I"

Spirit.
Personality-—~the Godhea-d~—~the essential holiness of God the

If to the Fathsfs eternal counsel and purpose we owe the glorious
plan of salvation; if to the S02-is unspeakable sacrifice vve owe the
basis of salvation;'it is to the Holy iS’p'£v-it’s instrumentality We are
indebted for the accomplishment of all its purposes. He it is vvho, all
down the ages, has wrestled vvith men in their sins, and has brought
forth the fruits of grace. Ever has it been true that

“ Every virtue men possess,
And every victory won,

- And every thought of holiness,
Are His alone."
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The Holy Spirit I-+-is not the phrase at once expressive of the
Divine Energy or Force, by which is communicated life, light, order,
beauty, majesty, alike to the material and moral world ? working
sometiines “ soft as the breath of even,” and sometimes, as at Pentecost,
“ the sound of a rushing mighty wind;” thus in gentleness and strength
combining the two elements which are always found in the perfection
of both character and working.

In carefully examining the Scripture references to our subject, we
first of all find the Holy Spirit at work in creation. Thus “ the
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters,” whilst Job tells us
how God “ garnished the heavens by His Spirit,” and David sings that
*‘ all the host of them ” were made by “ the breath of His mouth.”

But Genesis gives us prophecy (by type) as well as history, for we
read of Joseph as “ a man in whom the Spirit of God is,” exalted to be
ruler-a fitting type of Him who, having the Spirit “without measure,”
shall yet wear the “ many crowns” of universal dominion.

Passing to Exodus, we find men filled "‘ with the Spirit of God in
zoiscloin, and in madorstancling, and in knowleclge, and in all manner of
2UO'?'d;'}}2(Z-?%87t’£:_P to devise cunning works,” that they may make a place
where Jehovah may dwell amongst His people.

Again, we have the same blessed Spirit given for wisdom to lead,
ail-vise, and rule, as, for instance, to Moses, the Elders, Joshua, Elisha,
Saul, David.

Another series of passages show His working in Othniel, Gideon,
Jephthah, and Samson, in the form of viiigiit, -mlow, ’ti"??.’t"?i?Z-(3'tOZ6 power,
whereby these men “ subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, and
obtained promises.” A

Continuillg our examination, we find “ holy men of God . . .
moved by the Holy Ghost” to declare His mind and will for the
worni-n_r/, or _gaidanoo, or <instraction. of His people. Thus said David,
“The Spirit of the Lord spake by 1ne, and His word was in my
tongue; ” and Micah also, “ I am full of power by the Spirit of
Jehovah . . . and of judgment and of might, to declare unto Jacob his
transgression, and to Israel his sin.” Thus also on Jahaziel came the
Spirit of Jehovah, “ and He said . . . Thus saith the Lord.’
Zechariah also speaks of “ Jehovahfs words sent in His Spirit by the
prophets.”

Further, we have instances of the display of the Spirit’s miraculous
J-ooavor in the translation of Elijah, “ who was taken up by a whirlwind
into heaven,” reminding us of the events of Pentecost, and especially
how “ the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip.”

It is also interesting to note the evidences of the sovereignty of the
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Spiriifg W01-king; in His departure from Saul because of disobedience;
and in His condescending t-o speak by the mouth of Balaam, who was
othsmvise a false prophet--in one case leaving a man because of his
moral failure, and in the other, speaking by one who had no moral
qualification whatever.

Here we may note that it was doubtless in view of the departure of
the Spirit from Saul-—thus disqualifying him for kingly rule, and
marking God’s displeasure with him~that King David, conscious of ll-‘i8
sin, said, “ Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.” The only thing
approaching this in the New Testament is where Paul expresses a holy
fear lest he be disqualified or disowned as a servant (not as a child of
God) by becoming unprofitable, and, in that sense, “ a castaway.”

Now, let us see what we may gather from these several 1'efe1*e11ces,
remembering that the Old Testament was only a partial revelation alike
of Father, Son, and Spirit.

now mo THE srrnrr runs" ACT, axe ox wnon '2
On leaders, prophets, kings, sweet singers, and o11 the rank and file

of the people too, men and women. Having first of all “ moved upon
the face of the wat-ers,” or, as the margin gives it, “fluttered,” as an
eagle over her brood (compare vvith Deut. xxxii. 11), He “ brea-t-lied
into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a livin.g soul.”

He then came upon men, rested upon them, girding, clothing,
enduing them with wisdom, skill, fearlessness, understanding, power lo
overcome. '

As to the results of His working, we have t-o say, for the most part,
“ Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is
natural.” They were in keeping with the character of the dispensation,
which dealt with an earthly people, and gave them an em-tlily
inheritance. But all these things happened for an en.-sample to us,
whose blessing is of “ the heavenly.” I

Thus it is clear that the working of the Spirit previous to Pentecost
was of a typical character. The “fluttering” over a chaotic world
finds its antitype in the new birth by the Spirit, the new creation in
Christ Jesus.

The abundant gift of t-he Spirit to Joseph foreshadowed the fulness
that should rest on the Lord Jesus Himself; whilst Isaiah uses with
reference to the Spirit of Jehovah, which should rest upon the
“ Branch,” the identical words describing the working of that Spirit in
l11,l;'1Se,:‘ vpse-hearted” ones gifted by Him to construct the Tabernacle-
Oflthf pry and beauty being symbolic of the greater glory and beauty

Inner life, which should be wrought first in the Church of God,
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and in the latter-day glory in Israel too. First the natural, and
afterwards the spiritual I

Did the Spirit in those skilled ones of old work with earthly
materials, adding together with Divine cunning the gold, and blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, so are we by the self-same Spirit to
“ add to our faith, virtue, and courage, and knowledge, and patience,”
and all the other graces “that pertain unto life and godliness.” TVhat
*‘ garments for glory and beauty” are these I

Again, was there the gift of leadership and rule i11 those days?
Do we not find the antitype in apostolic days, when the Lord “gave
some to be apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and
some pastors and teachers,” leading us to, and fitting us for, not an
earthly inheritance, but a heavenly ‘?

In like manner, the voice in the mortal prophets foreshadowed the
voice in the unchanging and incorruptible Word of God.

Yet again, what was the girding with physical power for combat
between mortal foes,’ and for victory over all enemies of the hosts of
God, but a foreshadowing of the power that in Gospel times should
gird us for spiritual warfare ‘P Vilhat do we see in the brave Othniel,
in valiant Gideon, in Jephthah, the mighty man of Gilead, and in
Samson—whose strength, for a time obscured by weakness, yet became
so mighty in death—-but typical workings of t-he Spirit of God, first in
the Son of His love, who “ death by dying slew; ” and then in saints
of God, who, “ out of weakness made strong,” wrestle with and over-
come, not flesh and blood, but “ wicked spirits in high places”? Not
that there was no spiritual clement present with the carnal type, but
that it lay in the background, whilst for all, in those days as in these,
the blessed Spirit was alone the root and power for all that was of
God.

Then, as now, He was the Spirit of lilicrty (free spirit); the goocl
Spirit for guidance and instruct-ion; and was 6t'6?‘_l/'ZU7t€i‘6 wherever
human hearts sought His grace.

Then, He wrought for an earthly people, whose standing and
relationship, and inheritance, with His working, might all be lost.

Now, He new-creates a heavenly people, whose port-ion is not here,
but in the heavens, ate:-nall_g; securecl in Christ.

In addition, however, to t-he typical character of the Spirit’s work,
previous to Pentecost there was this, that He wrought in and upon
111811 as the Spirit of 6'ervantsh'ip, in contrast with His working now as
the Spirit of so-nsliip. The solid unit-y of the Church of God as “ one
body ” was not known; men were of the chosen nation by natural
birth. Believers are now baptized into “ one body by one Splrit.”
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The sensliip of believers was a hidden mystery, a11d with it all that-
it can-ied__t_he (;};@TZ¢l;~oia’s portion, the holy nearness, the co-heirship
with Christ, the “ Abba, Father,” the inherit-ance incorruptible and
fading not away. “ Behold what manner of love the l*hiltc2* hath
bestowed upon as, that we should be called clnilrli-ea of God ;” and so we
are, or as we sometimes sing-r—

“ Abba, Father, Lord, we call Thee,
Hallowed name 1 from day to day;

’Tis Thy children’s right to know Thee,
None but children, Father I say.”

All this was unrevealed and unknown.
What, then, had these glorious “ sons of fame,” who wrought with

skill, and led their hosts to victory, and were themselves the history of
that early dawn? This, that this same Holy Spirit of sonsliip to us,
was the Holy Spirit of so-roaatslrip to them. May we not say with the
Queen of Sheba, “Happy are these, thy servants, which stand
continually before thee ” ‘l This was not a tithe of the blessing we now
have, yet theirs was a blessed place and portion, with its “ dreams and
visions of t-he night,” when God spake with them-~with the angel of
the covenant eating, talking, wrestling with them»-the pillar-cloud by
day, and the fiery glow by night, whilst they themselves were girded,
encircled, enriched, with all that was needful to the dignity and
discharge of the responsibilities of their position as servants of the
“ Most High God_;” whilst upon it all there fell the earliest rays of
the day-breaking, when their position, with its attendant types and
shadows, should find fullest answer in the unclouded light of Gospel
grace and privilege.

I/Va are, by unspeakable grace, sons; and to this grace, with its
unfailing bliss, let us seek t-o add the joy of service rendered from at
standpoint they of old never knew. “ For ye have not received the
Spirit of servantship leading back to fear, but ye received the Spirit of
sonship, whereby we cry Abba, Fat-her.”

Tau. the saints to drink, not draw only and become dry again, but drink
now and evermore; keep near the fountain and hold the vessel under, not with
the mouth downwards to earth, but upwards to Him-, till He draws us all up to
Himself. Oh to have great and glorious thoughts of our great and glorious
Iiord, and thoughts somewhat worthy of His love, His restoring and quicken-
ing 10””! Du. Munoon.
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THE FUTURE GLORY OF THE PEOPLE OF
GOD.

NOTES OF AN ADDRESS AT KILBURN HALL,

Br Mn. J. E. H.m*k11\*s.

Nunsnns xxiv. IO-25.

~\ 613have considered the condition of the children of God under

at flit /A“ 1 three aspects -J their separation from the nations, their
perfect standing and justification, and the beauty and fruit-

Fulness flowing from their position and standing. Now we are brought
to that whicl1 is ever before us in God’s \Vord--their final and ever-
lasting glory, shown alike in Old Testament and New to be God’s
purpose for those who love Him. Salvation is not merely deliverance
from death, but a bringing of us in to God’s kingdom, even to be heirs
of His eternal glory ; as we read in the Epistle to the Thessalonians—
“called us into His kingdom and glory ”—and in the Epistle of Peter——
“the God of all grace, who hath called you unto His eternal glory.”
'\Ve are, every one of us, it saved, made partake-rs of His eternal glory,
not as a matter of attainnient, but as of God’s sovereign grace towards
u.~.-; so that every child an heir-»----an heir of eternal glory.

In these verses we have the utterance of one who knew well What
he was speaking. Balaam uttered not what he wished, but what God
.-;pak(-3 to him. He was “ the man whose eyes are open ; ” who “ heard
the words of God, and knew the knowledge of the Most High; ”' who
“ saw the vision of the Almighty ” (verses 15, 16)- First, his eyes were
open—God opened them; then his ears and his mind were opened;
but-, more than that, he even saw the vision of the Almighty. So,
whether he would or not, he was made the receptacle of God’s mind
and counsels; and so, if we would know the mind of God and make
others know it-, we must have to do with God, not only outwardly as
Balaa1n did-—for it was not a matter of heart with him-—-but inwardly
and with the heart.

In the past dispensation God took up different ‘men and spoke
through them, or the Spirit came upon them, such as Saul and Balaam ;
but now, in New Testament times, He takes up those who are His
own children and are really in-clwelt by His Spirit ; and His desire for us
is that we should have the eyes of our understanding open, to know
the riches of the glory of His inheritance in t-he saints (Eph. We
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must first know experimentally what we would speak, then we can tell
it forth to others.

Verge 17 brings us to the direct prophecy, “I shall see Him, but
not now ; I shall behold Him, but not nigh: there shall come a Star
out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the
corners of Moab, and destroy all the children of Shetli.” Here we have
a distinct prophecy regarding the person of One who shall come forth
out of Israele-a prophecy regarding a personal and literal coming.
The glory of the Lord’s people is bound up with t-he return of the
Lord Jesus Christ; the glory either of Israel or of the Church can
never be brought about except by the coming forth of the One here
foretold. The Church waits for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
before the saints of this dispensation can receive their promised glory,
or the nation of Israel enter into their promised inheritance.

“ I shall see H131, but not now.” It is a person that shall come,
and who shall be visibly beheld and seen by the eyes of men. Villiile
Balaam is sure and knows for a certainty He will come, it is to him a
very solemn truth. “ I shall see Him, but not new ; I shall behold
Him, but not ii-£371." He knows that he has no part in the glory;
when he sees Him, it will be as one of the kindreds of the earth who
shall wail because of Him.

“ A Star out of Jacob.” The star is a precursor of the day. The
Star here comes before the Sceptre. The Lord Jesus Christ, at His
first appearing, came as the Star; the wise men beheld the star in the
East which came and stood over Bethlehem. This prophecy no doubt
was brought to their remembrance as they said, "" Vile have seen His
star in the East, and have come to worship Him.” Their gifts tell
that they acknowledge Him as King: frankincense and myrrh were used
at coronations. Probably they believed that this prophecy would then
have its fulfilment, and that He would be manifested as earth’s King
and Israel’s Messiah; but-, alas! the nation rejected Him. The Sceptre
waited because the Star was rejected. To Israel He will not come
again as t-he Star, but He will come to the Church as the “bright and
morning Star,” when He will gather His redeemed of this dispensation
unto Himself, and deliver them out from the terrible doom that will
then overtake a C-liristecejecting world. Afterwards He will come as
the Sceptre, to rule, not over the Church, but over Israel; therefore this
Efizphglrgg of . the ‘Sceptre belongs distinctly to His earthly people, when

y B =1 come into the possession of all the promises which they have
so long missed because of idolatry and unbelief.
br"O1i5;1:i:i1§gg gfbcoiiies as Sceptre the nations ‘of the earth will be

_ . Jection. hirst comes Moab, a chief enemy of Israel,
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representing all who, like Moab, are exalted against God. The prophets
Isaiah and Jeremiah refer to M0ab’s destruction; both of them
.-ipecially note the character of .Moab as proud and contemptuous, and
as being at ease. Surely a graphic picture this of the state of
Cihristendoiii in these last days, when man, in t-he pride of his heart, and
in t-he scoffing blasphemy of his lips, is exalting himself against God,
and crying, “Peace and safety,” and “ldlhere is the promise of His
coming ‘? ” Note the language of Jer. xlviii. 29— “ Vile have heard the
pride of Moab (he is exceeding proud), his loftiiiess, his arrogancy, and
his pride ”——and compare with t-he description of the last days given by
Paul in his epistle to Timothy (2 Tim. iii. 2)-~“covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers,” &c. The sceptre of God’s King shall smite the
corners of Moab, and destroy all those who, like Moab, exalt themselves
against God.

“ He shall destroy all the children of Sheth.” As at the first display
of God’s judgment on the earth by the deluge of waters the children
of Seth, who were at first known as the family of God, had degenerated
.-<0 that only a single family that of Noah—was seen righteous before
Cred, and saved out of the judgment, so at the end of this dispensa-
tion the professing Church, that began so well in early days, will have
so apost-atised from God that it will come under the judgments of the
latter day, and only a brief few—typified by l\Ioah~—will be delivered
out of the doom of the terrible day of the Lord.

“Edom and Se-ir also.” These represent men just in their natural
careless state. Edom (Esau) was related to Israel—-He was the eldest
son of Isaac——and is a type of all those who are simply natural men, not
spiritual, and therefore are included in the overtlirow.

The Esau character of the last days is also noted by Paul when he
describes men as “ lovers of their own selves . . . . lovers of pleasures.”
This is seen fully exemplified in these days. As Esau sold his birthright
for a mess of pot-t-age, so men are willing t-o barter eternal things for
the mere pleasures of a day—-the passing gratificat-ions of nature--—
without a thought as to the future. All such will be overtaken in the
day of wrath, and stricken down by the sceptre of righteousness.

“ Israel shall do valiantly.” This refers to the time when the Lord
Jesus Christ will come forth to victory, and gather His ancient people
around Himself in peace and blessing ; when they shall dwell underHis
shadow with great delight-, and become the channels of blessing to all
the nations of the earth. Often had Israel done valiantly in the past,
but it was only when the Lord’s presence was manifestly in their midst.
When that glorious presence was grieved away by their idolatry, they
were again and again defeated; but in that day when the Lord Himself
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5113,11 be wifll theni for ever they shall indeed do valiantly. So also,
when the Lord Jesus Christ appears and His heavenly people are
gathered together to Him, they shall do valiantly, as in Rom. xvi. 20:
“ And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly.”
This is not simply the Lord Jesus Christ bruising Satan under His own
feet. That He did at the Cross; but this promise is to the Church.
The Lord’s people shall have Satan under their feet; the enemy who
has hindered them and tried to turn them aside God will bruise
under their feet shortly. Blessed time, when the enemy shall no more
overcome, but shall be cast down for ever! “Then Solomon began his
reign there was “ no enemy or evil occurrent ;” and when the greater
than Solomon commences His reign of lasting peace the enemies of
His kingdom shall all be brought low, and all shall yield obedience to
Him.

In Rev. xii. we have another picture of the people of God doing
valiantly. Verses 7 to 11 tell us of “ war in heaven,” when the Devil
and his angels “ prevailed not,” and their place was “found no more in
heaven.” Here it is said the saints themselves got the victory : “‘ They
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testi-
mony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.” Here we are
shown the twofold power by which Satan can be opposed-—-the blood of
the Lamb and the word of testimony. This last weapon our Lord Him-
self used when, thrice tempted of Satan, He replied to each temptation
in turn, “ It is written.”

“ Israel shall do valiantly ” waits its fulfilnient when the Lord Jesus
Christ Himself shall come and gather His saints together with Him in
the air, and Satan shall be cast out.

Think a little of our glory in connection with this. It is written
in Col. iii. 4, “ ‘When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye
also appear with Him in glory.” Wlien He comes the saints come with
Him, partners with Him in the glory. This presupposes our having
been caught up to be with Him, so that when He comes again as the
Sceptre we shall come forth with Him. This is clearly seen if we turn
to Rev. xix., where the saints are seen first as “ the Lamb’s wife,” having
“ made herself ready,” being clothed in fine linen, clean and white, which
is distinctly said to be “ the righteousness of saints.” Afterwards they
are seen coming forth out of heaven in t-he train of the mighty Conqueror,
“the King of kings and Lord of lords.” They are said to be clothed
in fine linen, white and clean-—thus clearly ident-ifying them with the
“bride” of the previous part of the chapter; proving also at the same
time that prior to their coming forth with Christ the saints must have

been caught UP» and “ the marriage of the Lamb ” have taken place.
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This is truly a blessed hope wliicli cheers and lifts up the heart of
evgry true believer; it lnislies the sigh of sorrow, and dries up the
weeping eye.

Israel will l1£lYf3 the lesser glory of Millennial blessing in the land.
Our portion is liea-relily-—--to be with the King of glory Hiinseli; and
more than that--not merely rrith Him, but like Him. For “ when He
shall appear, we shall be like Hi111; for we shall see Hin1 as He is.”
Not only shall we be in the glory, but the glory shall be in us. This,
beloved, is the reality which God sets before us to lift us up out of this
evil world. Wpe follow not cu11ni11gly-devised fables, but the urlcliallging
verit-ies of God. The mountains shall depart and the hills be removed
before the word of our God can fail to come to pass. On that word
we rest for peace and just-ifica-tion, a11d on that Word depends our
future glory. But, blessed be God, “ the Scripture cannot be b1*ol¢;e11;”
tlierefore every iota shall be Fulfilled to His praise and glory, and our
eternal joy.

This wondrous glory, then, awaits us at the coming of our Lord, the
very first ray of which shall make us for ever like Himself, “ in a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye ; ” for he shall change our body of
humiliation, and fashion it like unto His own body of glory. ll~"'e shrill
be like Ifiim, eternally contorined to His iniage.

“ And when he looked on Amalek, he took up his parable, and
said, Amalek was the first ot t-he nations; but his latter end shall be
that he perish for ever.” Amalek was the first among the nations; not
the Iinost important or the greatest, but the first that contended Wltll
the people of God. Amalek was a type of the flesh, and the flesh is
the first, as well as the worst, enemy of God’s children. The tactics of
Amalek were to cut off the hind1nost—-those vrllo were lagging behind
in the journey; those who were close to the ark were not in so much
danger from him. So now the flesh, as the enemy of (f-lrod’s people, is
more likely to overcome those who are walking at a distance from
Christ; while those in colninunion with Him, and who are enjoying His
presence, are kept from the power of the flesh, and the hand of Amalek
cannot reach them, because they are close to Him who keeps the feet
of His saints. But in a little while Amalek shall perish for ever.

Amalek was the constant enemy of Israel. Saul sinned in sparing
the Amalekites, and for his disobedience was set aside from t-l1e kingdom.
The child of God must not spare the flesh, but mortify it——i.e., keep it
under, in the place of death. Some say that even now they have got
rid of the flesh. Scripture never warrants the assertion, but, on the
contrary, teaches us that “ the flesh lusteth against the Spirit.” Even so
will it be until this mortal puts on innnort-ality at the coming of Christ.
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In verse;2l it is said of the Kenites, “ Strong is thy dwellillg-plaice,
and thou putt-est thy nest in a rock; nevertlleless the Kellite sllall be
wasted,” This may point to the men of the world dwelling at ease in
the rocks of their own choosing, and, rrhile thinking of “ peace and
safety,” being overtaken by sudden destruction, witli no possibility of
escape ; for when He comes in glory He will take vengeance o11 them
that know not God, and obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Chris’!-,
however strong their dwelling-place or secure their nest may be.

Thus, in looking through these prophecies uttered by Balaam, we
have seen the people of God as a separated and holy people; as
perfectly justified and standing on the imnnitable word of God; as
beautiful in His sight, and fruitful for Him as His messengers to
others; and, finally, as heirs of glory awaiting the coming of Him who
will shortly appear to gather His saints to Himself in the heavens, and
to restore His ancient people to their own land, where He will reign
over them as their Messiah and sit on the throne of David, and rule
over the nations as “ the Prince of Peace ; "’ for He has declared that
“ He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd
doth his sheep ” (Jer. xxxi. 10).

Beloved of God, for .Abrahan1’s sake. liqm. Xi, 28,
God’s Israel shall possess

The promised blessing in their land lsa. lx. 21.
In truth and righteousness. Zech. riii. 8.

Though scattered now for all their sins, .] Q1", Xxix. 18.
Forsaken for a while, Isa. liv. 7.

“ Great mercies ” yet shall crown their head Isa. liv. 7.
VVhen cleansed and Without gnile. 83.

God’s grace and everlasting love
They yet shall gladly sing, Isa. liv. 8.

When on them shines the glorious Sun
With healing in His wing. Mal. iv. 2.

“ The stable mountains shall depart,
The hills removed be;  T 188-. 11».-. 10.

But Mine own kindness ne’er shall cease.
My heart is set on thee.” Jer. xxxii. 41.

HUMAN PRIDE.
SUCH is the pride of the human heart that if a sinner were allowed

to put but one stitch in God’s robe of righteousness he would become.
so proud of his solitary stitch as to see no beauty in the glorious robe
ltself. ' W, O,
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“COMMUNION” AND “FELLOWSHIP.”
REQUEXTLYhelp is obtained in uiitlerstaiiding the meaning of

__. a word by tracing out the senses i11 wliicli it has been rendered
'-_ i11'tl1e Scriptures. * In the WO1‘(l C‘om;+m-!.n.i0n or I*i’cZZ01t1-9712}: We

thus get help.
The same word in the ('5‘rrecl<; (koin-oneo) vcc find sometimes rentlerecl

“ partaking,” that is, receiving what is common to us all, and sometimes
“ communicating,” that is, niaking that vrhich we have received ourselves
common to others also.

For instance, we are said to be~—-

Partakers (koinoneo) of spiritual things . . Rom. Xv. Li‘-T.
,, ,, of the Divine nature . . . . 2 Pet. i. 4.
. , of Christ’s sufferings . . . . 1 Pet. iv. 135.

,, ,, of the glory to be revealed . . 1 Pet. v. 1.

Having thus had communion-in “partaking,” we sliow our comlnunion
not by retaining but by coinmunicat-ing to others, t.hus--—-

Cominunicating (koinonia) in all good things. . . . Gal. vi. 6.
,, ,, in earthly goods Phil. iv. 15; Heb. xiii. 16.
,, ,, the faith . . . . . . Philemon 6.
,, ,, willingly . . , . . . . 1. Tim. vi. 10.

Thus “ partaking” and “ communicating” will then be that sharing
in common which makes us “ partners ” (koinfinoi) together--

Partners, as Titus with Paul . . . . . . . 2 C‘-or. viii. 23.
,. as Paul with Philemon . . . . Philemon 1'7.
,, as James and John with Peter . . . . Luke v. 10.

And thus will there be oneness as “ companions” (koinenoi) together
(Heb. X. 33).  

See also a beautiful example in Rom. xv. 26, 2'7-——“ partaking”
(koinonia) of the spiritual things, and in return “contributing”
(koinonia) of their temporal substance.

Thus, “ partaking ” in common of those gifts which are common to
11-11 believers, We seek to “ communicate,” or make common, to others
also ; thus we have partnership or communion one with the other, and
0111’ fellowship is also with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ
(1 John i. 3). .

G. E. Tnonas.
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UNTO YOU A CHILD ISZBORN.

To gaze, and gaze, nor fall in swooii, ,

As loving John before His noon l

O’ercome by that great Light divine.

Backward from heaven to Bethlehein,

That we may after read the line

Witli dropping tears, that page of pa-in

That opens heaven to us again.
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On, should we not be glad -be glad,

Though earth be bare,

The light of heaven the shepherds had

Is shining fair ;

And in that light, so pure and mild,

Our yearning hearts behold the child.

And we can dare

Of splendour fell,

To-day we spell

l

Of l0ve’s sublimest victory,

From Bethlehem to Calvary;

Nor grudge to gem,

E. STACEY \V.=1Tso:<'.
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THE BOOK OF REVELATION.

Br THOMAS NEWBERRY, Emcroa or “THE EueL1snMa1v’s BIBLE.”

(Continued from page 582.)

CHAPTER XX.
Va-2*ses 1-3. “ And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having

the key of the bottomless pit [abyss] and a great chain in his
hand. And he laid hold on t-he dragon, that old serpent,
which is the Devil [false accuser], and Sat-an [adversary], and
bound him a thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless
pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon [over] him, that he
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years
should be fulfilled: and aft-er that he must be loosed a little
season.”

An angel had been sent to John in Patmos, to show unto him, by
signs or symbols, things vvhich were to come to pass hereafter ; and the
beloved disciple has vvritt-en those visions and foreshadovvings of future
things for our instruct-ion.

He sees an angel lay hold on the dragon, the old serpent, who has
deceived the WOI'l(l. for six thousand years, and put him under restraint
for a period of one thousand years, having his place in the bottomless
pit, shut up and sealed. Satan’s povver for a time will be at an end, in
all its varied branches and ramifications,—this is implied by the variety
of titles given to him: “ The Dragon,” a name that describes him as the
fierce, persecuting enemy of God’s people; “ that old‘ Serpent ”——the
Apocalypse goes back to the scene of temptation in the garden of Eden,
as recorded in Genesis, and shows him as grown old and experienced in
his deceptive wiles; “ The Devil,” Diaoolas, the false accuser; and
“ Satan,” the adversary,~—consequently no more persecution, no more
temptation, no more accusation, and no more evil done by him to the
saints for one thousand years. It is sometimes said that the wickedness
we see in the World is occasioned by priestcraft, kingcraft, false teaching,
&c.; but God will try man under the best of governments, that of
Messiah, taking away all the adverse circumstances which would lead
man into sin, leaving him entirely unfettered, in order toprove whether,
under the most favourable auspices, he will turn to God ; or Whether,
as Scripture asserts, “ the flesh profi-teth nothing” (John vi. 6'3), and
that “ every man at his best estate is altogether vanity” (Ps. xxxix. 5),
and that “ the carnal mind is enmityvvith God” (Rom. viii. 7).

45
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We have no evidence of death during that period, excepting as we
find it written in Isa. lxv. 20: “ The child shall die a hundred years
old ; but the sinner being a hundred years old shall be accursed.” That
is, if sin is committed, judgment will be speedily executed, but- the
offender, though a hundred years of age, will be considered only as a
child, because of the Millennial length of days. And when the thousand
years is ended, after man has been tried with every advantage in his
favour, Satan must be loosed for a season, to see if man is prepared
to admit the authority of God.

Verses 4, 5. “And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and
judgment was given ante them: a11d I saw the souls of them
that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the
Word of God, and which [those which] had not worshipped
tlie beast [wild beast], neither his image, neither had received
his mark upon their foreheads, or in [and upon] their hands;
and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. But
the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years
were finished. This is the first resurrection.”

“ I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given
unto them.”

. In chap. xix. 14 we have seen the saints of the heavenlies follow-
ing the King of kings on His white horse; when He comes for the
execution of righteous judgment they also are conformed to Him,
sitting on white horses, and clothed in fine linen, white and clean.

So, when He sits on the throne of His glory, they also share the
kingdom with Him, for it is a faithful saying, “ If we suffer, we shall
also reign with Him” (2 Tim. ii. 12; Daniel vii. 18, 22, 27'). These
are the dead in Christ who rise first, and those living and remaining
ones who are changed and caught up to meet Him when He comes,
according to 1 Thess. iv. 14-17.

“I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of
Jesus, and for the Word of God,” &c.

There are three classes who share in the first resurrection. First,
“they that are Christ’s at His coming” (1 Cor. xv. 23). The second
class are those who are slain for their positive resistance to the claims
of Antichrist, and who are spoken of in chap. vi. 9-11 as the souls
under the altar (and as the man child of chap. xii. 5), and who are
told to wait till their companions also had been slain.

The third class are those who are subsequently slain for their
passive resistance, who would not receive the mark of the beast or the
number of his name ; the companions mentioned in chap. vi. 11, and the
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remnant of the won1an’s seed in chap. xii. 17, who together appear as
the innumerable multitude of chap. vii. 9. These are first described as
“souls,” but it is added they “liyed;” this expression, according to
verse 5, implies and signifies their resurrection.

This is the first resurrection-—the resurrection of the just (Luke xiv.
14); the resurrection of life (John v. 29).

These three classes, though not all raised at the same tirne, all have
part in the first resurrection; they live and reign with Christ a
thousand years; but the rest of the dead lire not again-that is, they
are not raised until after t-he thousand years are completed, when they
rise to the resurrection of judgment (John y. 29) and stand before
the great white throne (Rey. xx. 11-13). The secret of the first resur-
rection is referred to in Ps. xlix. 13-15.

Verse 6. “Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first
resurrection: on such [over these] the second death hath no
power [authority], but they shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign witl1 Him a thousand years.”

In Luke xx. 35, 36, the words of the Lord Jesus are: “ They which
shall be accounted worthy t-o obtain that world, and the resurrection
from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in marriage: neither can
they die any more: for they are equal unto t-he angels; and are the
children of God, being the children of the resurrection.”

They are both priests and kings, sharing in the Melchisedec reign
and priesthood of the Lord Jesus. “Priests of God,” as ministering
to Him in the priests’ oflice in the heavenly sanctuary; “and of
Christ,” as under Him, the great High Priest; “and shall reign with
Him,” sharing His kingdoniz this is the privilege of-all the risen
saints, 11ot only of t-he Church.

Verses 7-9. “ And when the thousand years are expired, Satan
shall be loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive
the nations which are in the four quarters [corners] of the
earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle:
the nulnber of whom is as the sand of the sea. And they
went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed the camp
of the saints about, and t-he beloved city; and fire came
down from God out of heaven, and devoured them.”

What a wonderful light these few verses throw on the thirty-eighth
and thirty-ninth chapters of the prophecy of Ezekiel! After Israel
have been gathered from all nations and restored to their own land,
dwelling safely and confidently for a thousand years, during which
period nation has not lifted up sword against nation nor have been
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instructed in the arts of war, at the close of this Millennial period,
Satan, being again let loose, deceives the nations that are in the utmost
parts of the earth, and instigates them to come up against the land of
Israel “ to take a spoil . . . . to take a prey, to carry away silver
and gold, to take away cattle and goods, to take a great spoil” (see
Ezek. nrxviii. 8-13). He it is who puts it into their mind “to think
an evil thought,” or “ devise an evil device,” and t-o say, “ I will go up
to the land of unwalled villages ; 1 will go to them that are at rest, that
dwell safely” (verses 10, 11).

The northern nations, characterised as Gog and Magog, together
with other peoples from various parts, come up “ against the mountains
of Israel” (verse 8) “ as a cloud to cover the land” (verse 9), and com-
pass “ the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city” (Rev. xx. 9)--
a multitude “the number of whom is as the sand of the sea ” (verse 8) ;
The weapons of their warfare being apparently of the most primitive
kind, extemporised for the occasion but God fights against them “ with
pestilence, and with blood . . . . an overflowing rain, and great hail-
stones, fire, and brimstone” (Ezek. XKKVlll. 22). “Fire came down
from God out of heaven, and devoured them ” (Rev. xx. 9). The
slaughter so great, and the overthrow so complete, that, after the fowls
of heaven and the beasts of the field have been filled with their flesh,
seven months will be occupied with their burial a11d seven years in the
cleansing of the land (see Eaek. xxxir. 9-20).

This is the last trial of man in the flesh, and t-he last manifestation
of the righteous judgment of G-od 011 the wickedness of mankind on the
earth.

Verse 10. “ And the Devil that deceived them was cast into the
lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast [wild beast] and
the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night
for ever and ever.”

See chap. xix. 20. Diaiaolus, the false accuser and deceiver, the god
of this world; the beast, the false C‘-hrist or Antichrist; and the faise
Propllet, the great counterfeit and opposer of the Spirit of God-——three
distinct personalitiesethese three, the trinity of hell, have their eternal
abode in the lake of fire and brilnstone.

Their due and righteous pO1‘ti011.»
When the sign of the Son of Man appears in heaven, and He comes

to take His Millennial throne, then “ the kings of the earth, and the
great men, and the rich men, and the chief captains, and the mighty
men, and every bondman, and every free-man, hide themselves in the
dens and in the rocks of the mountains, and say to the mountains and
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rocks, ‘Fall on us”’ (Rev. vi. 15, 16). But there are no mountains
and rocks to fall on those who stand before the great white throne;
they are left defenceless and exposed.

Verse 11. “ And I saw a great white throne, and Him that sat on
it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away ; and
there was found no [not a] place for them.”

“ Great white throne.” It is a “ throne,” for here God sits in His
absolute authority and almighty power; it is a “great” throne, for
this is the “judgment of the great day ” (Jude 6) ; and it is “ white,”
the emblem of strict, impartial righteousness, and Divine, infiexible
justice. He that sits upon it is God, not i11 His fatherly character of
grace and love, but God in the person of the Son; “for the Father
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son, that
all me-a should honour the Son, even as they honour the Father ”
(John v. 22, 23).

This is not t-h.e bema or judgment seat of Christ, before which the
risen saints will stand, at His appearing, to receive the estimate and
reward of works done in His name (2 Cor. v. 10); nor the throne of
glory, before which the living nations of the earth will stand when the
Son of Man comes to take His Millennial kingdom (Matt. xxv. 31, 32) ;
but the throne of strict, impartial judgment, set up when the respon-
sibility of man on the earth will have ceased for ever and earth’s
.history is closed.

The earth has been polluted by the iniquity of man (Isa. xxiv. 5),
and the heavens have been contaminated by the defection of the fallen
angels, and “ are not clean in His sight” (Job xv. 15). In the presence,
therefore, of Him who is of “purer eyes than to behold evil, and cannot
look on iniquity ” (1-lab. i. 13), they flee away.

Yifhile the earth remaineth, the blood of atonement had availed, and
God had kept His covenant-—-“ Seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease ” (Gen. viii.
22); but now the day of grace and longsufiering is over, and justice
takes the throne.

Between verses 10 and 11, 2 Pet. iii. 10-12 will receive its
accomplishment: it is the day of Jehovah, and the day of God, “in
the which the heavens shall pass away with a great I10iS€‘, find the
elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that
are therein shall be burned up.”

This is not the judgment of the “ quick ” or living, but of the dead—-
of all who have no part in the first resurrection——“the dead, small
and great ;” not the dead in Christ who share in the first resurrection,
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on whom “ the second death hath no power ” (verse 6), but the rest of
the dead who live “ not again until the thousand years were finished ”
(verse 5) _.; for Jehovah hath sworn, “ Every knee shall bow to Me, and
every tongue shall confess to God ” (Rom. xiv. 11). All therefore must
give account of himself, either before the “ bema ” or judgment seat of
C‘hrist-, or before the great white throne. “ The books were opened.”

No sin or sinful thought can be forgotten ; a record is kept of all,
and the books will be opened ; “ for there is nothing covered, that shall
not be revealed 3 and hid, that shall not be known ” (Matt. X. 26).

This is the resurrection of judgment spoken of by our Lord Jesus in
John V. 28, 29; for all who are in the graves shall come forth, either to
the resurrection of life-—-the first resurrection—-or to the resurrection of
judgment, to stand before the great white throne.

Verses 14, 15. “ And death and hell [hades] were cast into the
lake of fire. This is the second deatl1. And whosoever was
not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake
of fire.”

From henceforth, throughout the illimitable universe of God and
throughout the boundless ages of eternit-y, no more separation of soul
and body, no more death except in the lake of fire ;. and whosoever was
not found written in the book of life will have their eternal portion
there. On the one hand, eternal death, without the prospect or the
hope of life ; on the other hand, eternal life, without the fear or
possibility of deatl1.

————'0>O>Os'Z1~!l"‘-*>§-O*?.{><<J*-—-—-

“FAITHFUL AND TRUE.”
-r Rev. xix. 1.].

if ..ga\AITHFUL and True.” O how reassuring a name for our
ascended Lord--“ Faithful and True.” Strong, weighty

'-_ words, and full of comfort for all those who, in childlike trust,
will take them in their glorious simplicity. Various are the titles
of our Lord Jesus, and they speak to our hearts, in their varied
needs, with infinite strength and tenderness. But the longer we
meditate on this one the more shall we prize it and cling to it.
Amidst all the hollowness and superficiality which characterise this
age, how blessed to know that He “with Whom we have to do ” is
absolutely true ; that He, at least, has spoken to us words without the
shadow of a shade of exaggeration on the one hand, or of unmeaning
compliment on the other. "

“Faithful and True.” O pure, transparent Truth I O Heart which
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never yet hath swerved, and never shall swerve, from Thy vvonted way
of patient love I “ Having loved His own . . . . He loved them
unto the end ” (John xiii. 1). Those who know Him best are those
who bear fullest testimony to the faithfulitcss of Christ. Too well
He loves His chosen ones to permit them to be happy in forbidden
paths, and apart from communion with Himself. “ Whiter than snow ”
-—yea, “part-akers of the Divine nature ”—He cannot brook the stain
of unconfessed and unforgiven sin upon us.

Have we ever been tempt-ed to wish His commands less strict, His
tests less searching‘? Ah! rather let us “give thanks at the remem-
brance of His holiness,” and adore the unspeakable grace which will not
keep back from us correction and even chastisement when necessary.
Yes, when we give thanks for His numberless mercies, let us most of
all give thanks for this»-that He loves us well enough to “ subdue our
iniquities.” Truly we may worship and laud His holy name anew as we
reiterate, “ Greet is 1733/']f{t?:Z]{fltZ?t€S8.” Over and over again we have
proved it to be so. Even if awhile our path has been o’erclouded, and
faith has trembled in the balance, yet has He vindicated His dealings,
and constrained us to confess Him “ Faithful and True.”

Shall we not learn t-o trust Him more implicitly for the future?
O believer, drink deeply of the fountain of comfort springing from this
name of Christ. Let it influence thy life. Let us learn for ourselves,
and prove to others, that it is no vain thing to wait upon God and to
wait for God. Let none esteem it a hardship to be dependent only
and wholly upon Him. Oh that there might be in our lives the calm,
quiet courage which comes from the consciousness that we lean upon
the arm of Omnipotence! Oh that we might habitually charge our
hearts, “ “Wait thou only upon God ; my expectation is from Him ” !

We shall not be less thankful for the human helps He gives us
when we have learnt that these are not essential; that if all else were
taken away, yet we should still have ALL in Him. We shall prize as
highly, and hold as sacredly, every God-given love and human tie when
we have proved that He Himself will fill every gap in the ranks.
F1‘l6I1(lSl.1lP will be as strong and firm as ever—yea, stronger and firmer
-—-but it will be no longer selfish and slavish. Ahi it is worth while to
learn the lesson, though it be learnt, perchance, in some long—dreaded
season of soul-solitude. It is worth while, at any cost, to learn that
God is mvouen for the soul.

Fear not to ascend Mount Moriah, if it need be. In the mount of
the Lord it shall be seen, as never before-—Jehovah-Jireh. And why ‘?
Because “ He abideth faithful.” He remains unchanged amid this
changeful world’s mutations. “ The same yesterday, to-day, and for-~
ever.” He is, evermore, the “ Faithful and True.”

Lrcr A. Bnuzvnrr.
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AT THE ORPHANS’ VILLAGE IN
RENFREWSHIRE.

have long ielt a deep and pray eriul interest in the reinarkable
DJ?“ work £1l11Ol1~3"Sb orphan, carried on by Mr. Quarrier, of

Glasgow, and liare the liveliest recollections of the pleasure
wliich it gate us to visit his Orphan Village, situated so pleasantly in
Renfrewshire. l-Ve were about to write an article on the subject, but
finding the following interesting account in the (Z'7z-mistvlria Leader oi’
last month, We take the liberty oi reproducing it here for the benefit
of our readers :-—-

“ It was a lovely spring morning When, accompanied by one
W€ll acquainted with, and to some extent associated with, Mr. Quarrier
in his noble work, I started t-o visit his homes for destitute children. A
comreyance was in waiting at Bridge-of-lveir Stat-ion, and after a drive
Oi twenty ininutes we reached the little colony and received a 1110-St
kindly welcome from Mr. and Mrs. Quarrier. Before proceeding to see
any of t-he children or inspect the buildings we had a long talk with.
Mr. Quarrier -in his pr-irate parlour.

THE WOR-K Al‘?-*1) run WORKER
have been well criticised. Let those who choose condeinn both, because
the Work is not conducted according to their preconceived ideas and
nietliods; but I must say, after seeing what has been done, and hearing
llI‘0l'll Mr. Quarrier Yzow it has been done, I callnot imagine any one
\*c11turing to condcnin, unless those who are prepared to sit by in
callous indifference to the claims oi: the fat-herless and orphan. Extreme
silnplicit-y niarks M1". Q_uarricr"s whole manner and bearing, and one
fecls'i11 the presence of a strong man who has completely consecrated
himself to the Master he loves so dearly, and to His service. His con-
tinual allusion to

HIS {Aisha}: Loan .l-urn srasrnn,
With whom he seems to hold constant intercourse, may appear strange
fill first, and by a sceptical world would be pronounced cant; but there is
110 cant about the n1an—-he is thoroughly real and practical. The Lord
Wlioin he serves has called him to look after the fatherless children;
‘ the Lord will provide ’ for them all; the Lord will direct him at
E/‘very step and in ere-ry difficulty. I felt a certain awe steal over me
in the presence oi this servant of God, to whom the Lord was a real
H"i1'1g presence--His Master, his Guide, his best Friend.

“ One of his daughters placed on the table a large photograph album
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containing photographs of many of the children who had gone to Canada.
These photographs are tastefully grouped together and form a most
interesting volume, specially when accompanied by Mr. Quarrier’s
explanations. The book contains specimens only -— for We must
remember

srwo zrnoossrrn BOYS A1711 GIRLS Iiaye n1=;1~:X stair rnolu Tnr. HOMES
TO cairanii

—-of the boys and girls as they were when rescued (and this is a miserable
sight), the boys and girls as they were u'hen_they left Mr. Quarri-er’s
homes, and many of the boys and girls as they are now-—young men
and women, acting WE3ll their parts in this busy world, credits not only
to Mr. Quarr-ier’s training, but to the British nation in their new homes
across the sea. W'hat these might liare been, and in all probability
would have been, if left uncared for in the dens and lanes of our great
cities, one shudders to contemplate.

“ This business over we proceeded, under Mr. Qua-rrier’s guidance, to
inspect some, at least, of the numerous buildings which constitute

THE LIT'TLE COLOHY.

It was as lovely day, and the situation struck me as singularly beautiful
and appropriate. Hill and dale, weeding and river, made a delightful
and varied picture, while the bracing air seemed to breathe health and
vigour. From the gateway a broad walk leads up to the central build-
ing, with the cottage homes on each side——tl1ose for boys on one side,
for girls on the other. Mr. Quarrier’s own rooms are in the central
building, and before going outside we inspected the large rooms used in
this building. The long upper floor is at present arranged as a hall for
Divine service. This is a bright, cheerful room, with pretty Gothic
roof, but pretty crowded V;-'l1<3I1 600 children are accommodated in it.
Mr. Quarrier hopes before long to have a comfort-able church erected
for his large family. Money for this object has already been given and
an elevated piece of ground secured, which will remain a prominent
feature in the landscape long after he has been gat-hered t-o his fathers.
Below the present church hall is

crnn scnooLn-eon", _
divided into three-—o11e large room, a11d two smaller ones——one of which
is for the infant class, the other for a library. When the large chapel
is erected it is intended to use the present church hall for school pur-
poses. All the children attend school. The little ones are instructed
and amused; those learning trades during t-he day attend a night school.
Passing out of the central buildings we visited the east side, where fl=
cottage is at present arranged as grocery shop, drapery shop, shop £01‘
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boys’ ready-made clothing, and a dressmaking department for girls’
clothing. Here two nice-looking young women were busily engaged, on
a Saturday afternoon, preparing outfits for the large contingent of girls
about to start for Canada. The present accommodation for these
material but very necessary matters is so limited and unsuitable that a
cottage is being erected to serve as store on a very much larger scale.
On this side also is the department where the boys are taught the
different trades-—t~ailoring, carpentering, shoemaking, &c.—also the
extensive Washing and laundry department, wliere all the latest appli-
ances to facilitate matters are at work, and where one laundress manages
the washing of the whole colony with the assistance of some of the
older girls, who are being trained in this work. There was no use
visiting the trades department, as, it being Saturday, the large, beautiful
park outside was filled with boys heartily enjoying a game of cricket.
I could not help thinking, What would some of their poor brothers in
the slums of our cities, with their wan, sickly faces, give for even one
such day of enjoyment in the open country and fresh air? None of the
cottages are built exactly alike ; great attention has been paid to archi-
tectural beauty; there is

ivorniise sucoiasrlvs or ORl?1I.%.Y§AG1-'1

or destitution either outside or inside. The cottages contain about
thirty inmates each. Those arranged for boys are presided over by a
cottage father and mother, those for girls by a cottage mother. We
inspected one of these interesting abodes, and if all the cottage mothers
are like the one I saw, no wonder t-he children are happy and turn out
as they do. Our elderly motherly friend spoke with much warmth of
her family, and her tears could hardly be restrained at the mention of
the little ones about to leave for Canada. Attached to each cottage is
a playground, surrounded by little gardens, where tiny hands had been
already at work weeding and planting prospective summer flowers.

“ Perhaps the most interesting building of all is
THE COTTAGE HOSPITAL.

This was built by a lady and gentleman, with money left by an invalid
sister. It is really a little gem of its kind. A vcrandah stretches from
the door, vvhere the little invalids can sun themselves; the general
sitting room, with sofa and comfortable chairs, looked singularly
inviting, and here a party of children, ranging in age from two to ten,
“‘e1‘e seated, being amused by the cottage mother, a most attractive-
lofiking young woman, who seemed to breathe an atmosphere of love.
The large room downstairs, fitted up with rows of little beds, was bright
and beautiful----polished teak floor, stained vvindows,and pictured walls--~
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just such a place as one would choose for an illness. Only one little
girl was confined to bed——-a fragile, patient little sulferer, on whom much
care was bestowed, Two nurses with the mother manage this cottage.
At the lodge a superintendent lives; and there is a small mortuary,
happily not much used.

“ Our tour of inspection finished we returned to Mr. Quarrier’s quiet
parlour, whore I 3,5-gertainetl, by questioning, the following facts-—-It is
tvventy—two years since he began his work of rescue, and sixteen since
he has cast himself and all his cares on God, pleading God’s special
promises to the fatherless. He has never asked a penny. About
£60,000 are invested in property. It takes £30 daily to carry on his
work ; he never goes into debt, and yet money has never failed him.
The chief factors in the work are

FAIT1-I also PR:hYEB-
Mr. Quarrier makes no engagement ”Wlt=l1 his fellow-workers; he likes
them to feel as entirely dependent on God as he is, and that in ofiering
themselves to the work they are ofiering themselves and consecrat-ing
themselves to God. He is their Miast-er, and to Him they must look for
wages. All Mr. Quarrier offers is food and clothing, and a little pocket-
money. His ai.m is to send ofi between

THREE AXD FOUR II['l\*_DR-ED CIIILDRIDT YEAH-L1' TO C‘.-XX.-LDA,

"where t-he little ones are soon adopt-ed and the older ones engaged as
servants. The demand exceeds the supply ; while the home on the other
side, under t-he careful superintendence of Miss Bilbrough, shelters them
all till comfortably provided for elsewliere. The passage and outfit of
each child cost £10, and as a large party were just about to sail I was
tempted to ask Mr. Quarrier if he had got the required sum. ‘ N0,’
he said; ‘ but this is just Saturday; I will have it by Tl1Ill‘S(l3-)1’ On
Thursday morning, at t-he interesting meeting held in Glasgow t-o com-
mend the little emigrants t-o their heavenly Father’s care, I was delighted
to hear him say the money had all come in--the last instalment on
Thursday morning, the day of sailing. He has ma-rvellously experienced
the truth of the promise: ‘Be it unto thee according to thy fait-h;’
and he can testify after a long experience that ‘not one good thing
hath failed of all that the Lord hath promised.’ ”

""--'"1*%<J%~3

NATURE REBUKING MAN.
THE very trees and flowers of the field rebuke the men of the

world, for, although their roots are fixed in the earth, their heads point
upwards and heavenwards. ‘W. C.
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THE SERVICE OF CHRIST,
AS ILLUSTRATED IN THE BOOK OF PROVERBS.

I  .—__

BY W'ILI.1.»i:~.{ LUFP.

ZI3{,’eA_" CCOBDING to Solomon, “the earth is disquieted . . . for
a servant when he reigneth” (Prov. xxx. 21, 22). As we have
already seen, the throne is not our Place : it is not seemly “ for

a servant to have rule over princes” (Prov. xix. 10). The flesh must
“ not throw the Lord out of the saddle, but rather vvalk and carry the
Lord ” (Luther).

Yet “ a wise servo-at shall have rails ” (Prov. xvii. 2). Christ is such a
Servant, and has rule. He is both Servant a11d Master. A Servant
who knows what service is---a good Servant, and therefore a good
Master. A Scotclivvoman, when spoken t-0 of her service for Christ,
replied, “ Na, na; I’m naething pit a puir sinner. It’s nineeand-forty
years syne He pegan tae serve me. Dae ye no ken that ‘? In the Hoose
oi Christ the Maister serves a’ the guests. Did He no I-Iimsel’ say,
i I'm amang ye as ane that servet-11"?” (Luke xxii. 27).

One hardly knovvs which side of the subject is best-»-—Christ as
S(;?1"\'fl-llt, or Christ as Master. Let us unite them ; for as a Master He
commands, and as a Servant He helps us to obey. To quote Luther
again, “ The lavv says, ‘ Do this,’ and yet it never will be done; but
Grace says, ‘ Believe in Him,’ and, behold, it is already done.” I/Vhy ‘?
Because He who commands enables us to fulfil; or, as John Berridge
quaintly put-s it-—r

" ‘ Run, John, and work,’ the Law commands;
Yet finds me neither feet nor hands ;
But sweeter nevvs the Gospel brings :
It bids me fly, and finds me wings.”

“ He that is despised, a-incl hath a servant, is better than he that
71-on-oweth himself, and Zaciceth bread” (Prov. xii. 9). Vve are often
despised, but in Christ we have a Servant tried and true; an Attendant
who says, “ Lo, I am with you alvvay” (Matt. xxviii. 20). But let us
apply the words to Christ, who is “ despised ” (Isa. liii. 3), and who yet
has many servants who call Him “ Master” (John xiii. 13).

“He that waiiteth on his master shall be honoarerl” (Prov. xxvii.
18). Here vve have service that is

PersonaZ»--“ Waiteth on his master .”
4
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Private-Co11fident-ial service for trustworthy servants. Such
“shall be honoured ”—-honoured by being dishonoured of men (John
v. 41, 44) ; honoured by God Himself (Deut. xxviii. 13; 1 Sam. ii. 30;

xci. 15, cxii. 9). “ If any man serve Me, him will My Father
honour ” (John xii. 26).

1. A servant provides his mast-er’s food (Cant. vii. 13; Isa. xliii. 24).
2. Washes his mast-er’s feet. This we can only do by washing the

feet of one another (John xiii. 14).
3. Carries his master’s burthens ; as a negress said, “ It’s my glory

here dat I can take hold o’ one end 0’ de Cross, and help Him up de
hill wid de load o’ poor bruised and wounded sick sinners He’s got on
His hands and His heart to get up to glory.”

Christ is our Master, as
_»Shsp7m~cZs.-s-Iie, t-he “Chief Shepherd,” says, “Know the state of

thy flocks ” (Prov. xxvii. 23; 1 Pet. v. 4).
VinecZresse2's.-—Beware of thorns, nettles, and broken walls (Prov.

xxiv. 31).
Tillers of land.-—Plough, sow, reap (Prov. xxviii. 19).
Mizsseagers.-—I{-efreshing the soul of our Master (Prov. xxv. 13).
In all these occupations let us not think we are our own masters;

it is His flock, His land, His vineyard, His message.
“ O give me a word, blest Master,

That I may repeat for Thee I
A message to one who needs it-,

Intrust it, dear Lord, to me ;
And teach me, that I may say
Vlillat Th-O11 shalt desire to-dafy’.”-—-Charlotte Murro!'y.

Solomon, as a master, was particularly stern upon slothful servants
(chapters xii. 2+1 and 2-7, xv. 19, xviii. 9, xix. 24, xxi. 25, xxii. 13,
xxiv. 30, &c.). Thomas I*‘uller, writ-ing of such, said, “ The lion, out of
st-ate, will not run whilst any one looks upon him ; but some servants,
out of slothfulness, will not run except some do look upon them.”
Christ is a Master who is always looking and always at home.

Solomon gives us two beautiful thoughts upon service :—-
“ Prepare: thy ne'er?-.r”’ (xxiv. 27) ; collect materials; lay a plan, under

Divine guidance. This is to be previous to the deed itself; then, after
labour,

“ Commit 2‘-by 2s0rZ:s auto the Lord ” (xvi. 3) for inspection,
correction, and perfection. A child, having done her needlework,
gives it into the parent's hand to be “ set to rights,” as she says. Our
work needs like oversight.

Solomon warns against our labours being “ in the house of c
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st-ranger” (Prov. v. 10). “ Thou mayest not set a st-ranger over thee,
which is not thy brother” (Deut. xvii. 15). “ One is your Master, even
Christ ” (Matt. xxiii. 8). “ Thou shalt abide for Me . . . thou shalt not
be for another man” (Hos. iii. Better serve a frowning Christ than a
fawning world. Two preachers were wishing each other a Sabbath blessing.
Said one, “ I hope the Good Master will give you His face to-morrow.”
Replied the other, “ If He does not I will speak well of Him behind
His back.” With such a Master why labour for a stranger? The
father of hiatthew Henry said, “I have been drawing in the Gospel
yoke for thirty years, and I like the choice so well I do not want t-o
change it.” Nor did his son. _

“Access not a servant unto his master” (xxx. 10). “Speak evil
of no man ” (Titus iii. 2), much less “one of another ” (James iv. 11).
This is Satan’s business, “ t-he accuser of our brethren” (Rev. xii. 10) ;
be not an apprentice to such dirty work. Do not accuse thy fellow-
servant, even to his companions, certainly not to his Master. I fear
this is sometimes done, even in our prayers. “Illho art thou that
judgest another n1an’s servant? to his own master he standeth or
falleth. Yea, he shall be holde11 up” (Rom. xiv. 4).

Christ, as Master, will pay. “ Shall not Ho ronclor to every mare.
accorcliag to his worlrs?” (xxiv. 12). Wages are only for Christ’s
workmen, not the ungodly. “ There shall be no reward to the evil
man” (xxiv. 20); but “ Verily there is a reward for the righteous ”
(Ps. lviii. 11). “The Son of Man shall come in the glory of His
Father with His angels ; and then He shall reward every man according
to his works ” (Matt. xvi. QT). The best works of those who are not
in Christ’s service can merit nothing at His hands. He does not
employ them, so will not pay them. No service can win salvation; it is
according to Christ’s works, not ours.

“ Your fairest pretensions must wholly be waived,
Your best resolutions be crossed;

Nor can you expect to be perfectly saved
' Till you find yourself utterly lost.”

Then, knowing Christ as the Saviour of the lost, you will also know
Him as the rewarder of the saved.

“In all labour there is profit” (xiv. 23). But this labour “ is
profitable unto all things” (1 Tim. iv. 8). Rutherford used to say,
“ \Vhen_ my Master sends me 011 His errands, He often gives me a
bawbee for myself.”

“fie that (Zelicatoly ln'i11._gelh-tel) his ser-va-at from fl child, shall have him.
become his son at the length ”(xxix. 21). A Does this mean his master's
kindness will make him assume too much and become refractory
-—-—like Jeshurun, who waxed fat and kicked (Deut. xxxii. 15)‘? Surely
it means the good master will make the servant so one of the family
that he “ Shall have part of the inheritance among the brethren ”
(Prov. xvii. 2). Good masters make good servants; as a writer says,
“Inferiors are like a flock of cranes: which way their superior, t-he
foremost, flieth, all the rest follow.”
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Here is a bright outlook for old servants! In the kitchen to-day,
but in the parlour by-and-by. “ How many throw away those dry
bones out of vvhich themselves have sucked the marrow T.”--T. Fuller.
Not so our Master. Now, we are like the son in the field--weary,
111ire—stained, and sometimes troubled about the harvest ; but our Father
and the brothers and sisters already gathered home are preparing for
our coming. “ Beloved, now are We the sons of God, and it doth not
yet appear what we shall be : but we know that, when He shall appear,
we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is ” (1 John iii, 2),
The servant shall become a “ son at the length.”

—-—-o>~0>O .@20<o4o~--—

WATCH-NIGHT MEDITATIONS.
“CONSIDER YOUR W'AYS.”

.Sm:mnerry of a .S'e1'n10nj_r>reac7zecl -in St. filter;/‘s, Hcrstings, at (.5 ..l[£clnri_g7zt
Ser-vice, on Zlleav Year’.s- Eve, by REV. F. W1_IITE1ELD, .lI.A., Vicar.

Ps.-itn lxxx_, verses 17-19.

lg SALBI appropriate for close of year. Psalmist looking back at
former glory of Israel.

'_ Then-—vvorsl1ip at its height; new-—anger of God kindled.
Amidst failure, Psalmist turns to God.

I. “TURF Us” (verse 19). l-Vs have tumecl awayf1,'o111 God—Cause
of failure.

1. Loolci-ng mua3;f1*0m C'7mist-—R00t of all cril.
2. Source of holiness, povve1'—Eye to (fie.r-.€sf.

(1) Life vvithout sunshine-loose-ilvle.
(2) Fruit Without sunshine~—-ismp0ss~£ble.

(Compare in nature-—-N0 fruit where seen -aloes not .97.:-.»Ine.)
r “ Abide in fife.” Without this----.Yo fi‘l£i€fZ-£»lil€S8, no

bsauity.
LII REMEDY WITH Gon IN Cnnlstr (verse 17). Let the hand of God

rest on Christ“-God’s Work through Christ—PThis the Remecly for
all failure. Redemption—sanctification. Christ carried out God’s

' love, mercy, discipline. Sets us all right through Him, the mighty
God, “ the man of His right hand.”

111, Povvnn or G01)‘ crranonen Cnnlsr (verse 18). His grace, His
love, His povver, preserve believer. “ So [nothing else will do it]
5l1a,llW8 not go back.” From Th-ee--cent-1'e of at-traction. Christ
the object, and Christ alone.

CONFESSION.-1. Pricle, self in service. Need of quickening.
“ Quicken us, and we will call upon. Thy name.” New life by Spirit in
order to hold communion with God. This soon chilled mzless renewed.
(Compare candlestick in holy place trimmed night and day.)

Verse 19.—2. Languicl prayer. Remedy—-~“ Let there be light.”
The shining of God’s face»-—clouds removed. Suzssniivn.
-
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Alfred Holness’s Lisi of New Publications, 810.
14, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.O.

-- - -— --— -- i _ -——- —|r————-._' ..‘

LFRED HOLNESS begs to draw the attention of the readers of Footsteps of Truth
A to his LARGE and CHOICE Select-ion of BIBLES and BOOKS suitable for
Prizes and general readers. Also to the new an-d varied assortment of framed and
unframed TEXTS. CHRISTMAS and NEVV YEAR CARDS now on sale, including
the it Peniel,” “ Mildmay,” and many other designs. Liberal terms given to distributors.
Faithful Words for Old and Young.vowns for isse.

The Publisher of “Faithful Words for Old and
Young” begs to say that the Volume of the
Periodical for the present year, 1886, is ready for
sale. The Volume is tastefully bound, forming
on useful and attractive present. In cloth
hoards, ls. 6d. each ; and in cloth, gilt edges, 2s.;
postage free.

“Faithful Words ” Almanack for 1887.
First Edition. Seventy-Fifth Thousand.

Price ONE PENNY (12 Copies post free).
Special care has been taken in its preparation,

and it is hoped that it may be as greatly appre-
ciated as former issues. The Sheet contains
various beautiful illustrations, the centre one
being a large and very striking illustration of
the Prodigars Return. There are also various
other beautiful illustrations.

To encourage the distribution oi‘ this Almanack,
it will be supplied for gratuitous circulation at
the following rates :—l00 Copies, carriage paid,
7s. 6d,; 200 Copies, carriage paid, 14s.

Fourteenth Year of Publication.
The Believers’ Almanack,

On CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCEB. FOB. 1887.
Price ONE PENNY, 5 Copies post free;

Cloth Antique, Interleaved, price 6d., post free.
Conrnnrs: Loving Words to Young Believers—

Hints on Biblical Studies—Every Believer per-
fected for evei-—The Blood and the Lamb—Fami1y
Lessons in God’s School--The Last Hope of the
Church and the World-—-Unscriptural Expressions
in Common Use-What all Believers have, are,
and ought to be—Items of Interest—Daily Texts
and Select Sentences, &c., Etc.

The “ Search and See ” Almanack,
Asp TEXT-BOOK FOR OLD AND YOUNG, 1887.

Price On] Hxnrrmnvr; 2 doz. post free for 1s.;
or 3s. Gd. per 100, post free.

Cos-rnnrs: Doing G-od’s Errands—--The Christian
Life and the Christian Path—--The Dying Soldier
—Good Mothers-The Gentle Lamb--A Word
Fitly Spoken—Wl1at Saith the Scriptures P-
Swarm of Scripture Bees—Daily Texts and
Select Sentences--Our Second Prize Competi-
tion, &c., 81:0.
The “ BEAIRGH sun San” ALM-ANACK is recom-

mended as a reliable Gospel Almanack, suitable
for distribution amongst young and old. It will
be noticed that the price is very moderate.
I11 order to encourage Bible study amongst the
F@11I1g', POUR PRIZES are offered to the
{ca-ders of this Almanack. _.__, L __
The “ Golden Text ” Calendar for 1887-

FOR HOME, OFFICE, UR WORKSHOP.
Price 1s., Postage Free. Twelve Copies for 10s.

With daily Scriptures specially and carefully
Belccted. It shows the day of the week and month,
and the text for each day is printed in very clear
and distinct type. A leaf to be taken ofi- the
block daily.

was + HlIXIl:IHR¥ + BIBBE.
(AUTHORISED VERSION.)

The object proposed in the preparation of “The
Auxiliary Bible ” is to deepen in the soul the
present value of Holy Scripture for the exigencies
of our times and circumstances. All around is
stamped with change and imperfection, save the
Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever.
We believe, therefore, that the help afiorded will
be of permanent value and will render substantial
aid in the study of the Scriptures.

“ THE AUXILIARY BIBLE” has been prepared
in carious styles of Binding, as feliews:—-

SMALL Svo EDITION. Size, 5i by 4| inches.
No. 1. In Morocco, plain, gilt edges, 5s. 6d.
No. 2. In fine Turkey Morocco limp, circuit

edges, 7s. Bd.
No. 3. In finest Morocco, kid lined, best bind-

ing, lls. 6d.
MEDIUM SIZE EDITION. Size, 6% by 4 inches.

No. 4.. In Morocco, plain, gilt edges, Gs. 6d.
No.5. In fine Morocco limp, circuit edges,

10s. 6d.
No. 6. In finest Morocco, kid lined, best bind.

ing, 15s. 6d-
LARGE TYPE EDITION. Size, 7} by einches.

No. *7. In Morocco, plain, gilt edges, 12s. 6d.
No. 8. In fine Turkey Morocco limp, circuit

edges, 17s. 6d.
No.9. In finest Turkey Morocco, kid lined,

best binding, 258. dd.
These Books are with confidence recommended

to all desiring a good and useful Bible, either for
precentation or personal use.

SPECIAL EDITIONS

AUXILIARY BIBLE,
On India Paper, extremely thin and light.

No. I0. In Pearl Type—-Size, about in. long,
3% 111, broad, and Q in. thick; Weight, B-IJOIII3
10 oz. Price 16s. Bd.

_ 11_ I R 1;, T Q--Size, about 61- in. long,
N0 4% inilbrtiladl-:7 a1:ii:l)§ in. thick; weight, about

12 oz, P1106 215. Gd.

No. 12. In Minion T pe—Size, about 7% in. long.
5% in. broad, andgimtllick; weight, about
18 oz. Price 2?s. lid.

All sent direct from the Pub1isher’s, post free,
at the prices 1151-1119(1-

LONDON: ALFRED HOLNESS, 14, Paternoster Row. N
GLASGOW’; R. L. ALLAN, 143, Sauchiehall Street. And may be ordered of any Bookseller

0
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JUBT PUBLISHED, ONE PENNY, or 7s. per Hundred; on superior papfii‘, in Q0“-T,
TWOPENCE, or 14s. per Hundred. V

WHAT IS A CHRISTIAN?
By F. E. MARSH.

"Is characterised by sound exposition and spiritual teaching, and may be profitably put into
the hands of young convert,s.”—-— The Christian.

Lonnon: JOHN F. SHAW 8; CO., 48, Parsanosrsn Bow.
 

New Edition. Oblong form, 16 pp., for Letters. On Tinted Paper.

PRECIOUS SOULS:
A POEM.

By Q,
6:1. per dozen, 3s. 6:1. per 100.

J. F. SHAW 8.: CO., 48, PATERNOSTER Row.

ONE PENNY, or 7s. per Hundred; on superior paper, in cover, TWOPENCE,
or 14s. per Hundred.

REVIVAL THE PRESENT URGENT NEED 0F THE CHURCH.

iiw Ehe €ngIishman’s Bible. wfi

An Address by O. RUSSELL HURDITCH.
' J. F. SHAW & CO., 48, Par

Designed to give as far _as practicable the accuracy, precision, and
certainty of the Original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures on thepage of the Authorised Version.

BY THOMAS NEWBERRY.
PORTABLE EDITION.

In One Volume, with Maps, 16s.; best. Turkey Morocco, limp, 215.; LevantYapp, calf-lined, flexible, best binding, 30$.

EBNOSTER Row.

Ehe <EngIish <5reeI~: Cestament.
PORTABLE EDITION.

May be had separately, limp, 2s. 6d.- limp Roan 3s. 6d.: Cloth ith
Maps, 45. 611.; best._'I'urkey Moroocfo, with Maps, 7s. 6d.; Levacitw

Yapp, calf-lined, best binding, with Maps, 12s. 6d.

Che <EnglisI7man’s Bible.
- LARGE PRINT EDITION.

Arranged on a ,New Plan, with much Additional Matter.
A Supplement is adrled containing three Engravings of the TABERNACLE

in t-he Wilderness, w1th Explanatory Notes. Also, Ground Plan a <1 E19 ' ofI1 t
SOLOMON’S_TEl\§Pé}E (Autotype Plates), with Full Description, auila gigliug

bl t1 'the Em ems. c an pintual Teaching, and Map of the Millennial Division of
the Land.

In Six Parts, 7s. 6:1. each; or in Three Volumes, 15s. each.

LONDON: HODDEB & STOUGHTON, 27, Paternoster Row, E.C.
H WESTON-SUPER-MARE: THOMAS NEWBERRY, Alexandra Villa. I-:-~

g CHELTENHAM: WILLIAM LEAR, 23, Regent Street.
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WILLIAM IIIlTHUIl’S WORKS.
1'

L\\\\\\\\\\\.\\\\\\\\\\.\\\\\I

AUTHOR’S NEW UNIFORM EDITION.

THE TONGUE OF FIRE; or, the True Power of
Christianity. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, price 4s. 6d,; half calf gilt,
6s. 6d,; calf extra, 9s. 6d.

MR. C. H. SPURGEON, in the Sn-‘ore? and Trowel, says: “ ‘ The Tongue of Fire ’ is
an English Classic far above the need of criticism from us. We have only to tell our
readers that this is worthy to be the library edition for all future time. Those who have
never read these flaming pages should lose no time in doing so; especially those whoywish
to teach and preach Jesus."

THE SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT. Sketches of the Life
of Mr. Samuel Budgett. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 6s.-; half calf gilt,
8s.; calf extra, gilt edges, 11s.

“ The mere fact that upwards of eighty-four thousand copies of this work have been
sold, and that it has been translated into several languages, is the best recommendation
that can be ofiered in its favour. It is a book to be 1-cad, marked, and inwardly digested.
The life of Samuel Budgett, the successful Bristol merchant, as told by Mr. Arthur,
fascinates the reader, for he has artistically blended incident and reflection, anecdote
and instruction. Author’s uniform edition. Well printed. ‘Well bound.”-—C!o-27stz'ror
(}‘}o'o.uz'cZe.

POSITIVISM and MR. FREDERICK HARRISON.
Being the First Part of “Religion without God, and God Without
Religion.” Grown Svo, sewed, 2s.

AGNOSTICISIVI and MR. HERBERT SPENCER. Being
the Second Part of “Religion without God, and God without Religion.”
Crown Svo, sewed, price is. 6d.

>.

DEISM and SIR FITZJAMES STEPHEN. Being the
Third and concluding Part of “ Religion without God, and God without
Religion.” [A-iea:'Zy rcadg/.]

THE PEOPLE’S DAY. An Appeal against a French
Sunday. Crown 8V0, sewed, ls. ' '

LIFE dc LABOURSOF THE REV. W. E. BOARDMAN.
Edited by Mrs. Boardman, with a preface by the REV. Mali»: Guy
Pearse. Crown Svo, with portrait, 3s. 6d. I

London: BEMROSE 8:. SONS, 22, Old Bailey, and Derby.
11
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A Postal Order for 20s. will secure

A YALUABLE CHRISTMAS
OR NEW YEAR’S GIFT

For Pastors, Evangelists, Missionaries, Bible Class
Leaders, or Sunday School Teachers in a

SET OF FOUR VOLUMES

out tep wot‘  Truth.
Full of Expository Teaching and Suggestive

Thoughts by many well-known Authors
and Preachers.  

THE SET COMPLETE, IN ELEGANT BINDING,
Price 20s., post free.

READY IN A raw mnrs.
YOLUME FOUR OF

FOOTSTEPS OF TRUTH
In Elegant Binding. Price Five Shillings, Post Free. ,

THE VOLUME OONTAINB A GREAT YARIETY OF

Important Expository Papers, Memoirs with Portraits, Notes for
Bible Bead1ngs, New Poems, and other Articles of Interest,

Contributed by the following, among other Esteemed Writers;_
W. Poona BALFERN, ' GEO- HUBKLRE-BY. i’ Tnonas Moon, ' J. Hvnson TAYLOR,
F. G. Bnmn, i ROBERT B». KILLIAM, . Mas. G. O. Nnannau, HENRY Tnonrrn (Travel.
CHEYNE Bans M-D» -' T N ~ S of Y M. O. A.Y, nouns EWBERRY, ec. .
V. J. GHA.RI.EfiWOE.THp .= Wm LUFF1 J . JEWELL PEHBTONE, G. F. Tnnucn,
Hownan B. Futon, P F. E. MARSH, 5- A1:-oLP11 Sarnm, ', W. Srnnaar Taieson,
Hmmr Gnome, . 1311- 3- MGKILIJAM. V J . Dnsnsn Sm:-rn, ? F. Wnrrnnnn, M.A.,
H. G G 1~r WAL1‘ER J. MILL A: w_ - ’H-ATTAN UIH E89. ER. ., Sormu, Fours H. Wnrrn,
LADY Horn, .. M155 E» MOLYFEUX, i Jns. L. STANLEY, , Mas. Yarr.

J.

It forms cm. emcallant Presantation Volume for Young Converts and Christians in general.

THE OTHER VOLUMES, NOW BECOMING SCARCE, STILL ON SALE QT THE SAME PRICE.

Cases for Binding the Monthly Partsimajr he had separately at 1/4:, Post Free,
12
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THE omomnn, FULLES'l‘,& BEST.
L Each of the Eleven Editions contains

T E A O H E I Concordance, Index, Atlas, Lu1nby’s
‘ Glossary, and valuable Aids. 468%pages

Bl i, of added matter.

38' and upwards‘ I See pages 6 and 7 of Contents and
Tlzres Fae-sz'mz'le Edzfions. g Reviews, sent Gratis from Publishers,

EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE,
onnsr NEW srnnnr n.c. LONDON.I 3

EDITIONS PRINTED IN PARAGRAPH FORMT.
EDITIONS PRINTED ON PAPER WITH WIDE MARGINS.

AN EDITION WITH CHEYNE, DRIVER, CLARKE, GOODWIN,
AND SANDAY’S NOTES AT FOOT OF PAGE.

EDITIONS ON BEST INDIA, TI-IIN, PAPER.

RE-ARRANGED AND ENLARGED.
EYRE 8: SPOTTISWOODE’S

THE QUEENS PRINTERS’
TEACHEITS BIBLE.

BOUND WITH THE “AIDS TO BIBLE STUDENTS"
CHEYNE, GREEN, HOLE, HOOKER, LEATHES, LUMBY,

MADDEN, TRISTRAM, STAINER, SAYCE, &¢.
Besides a Conconnsnon (over 40,000 references, with contest, in bold type); Isnszt
or Pnnsoss, PLACES, and Soeascrs (16,000 references); Srnorsrs of Jewish and
Contemporary Chronology and History, revised by the Rev. S. G. Green, D.D., and of
Gospel History (with a Harmony of the Gospels); MIRACLEB sun Psaannns {with

Notes); Tsnnns and other important materials for Bible Lessons, by the Editor.

WHAT res rasss Sears or was ABOVE.
ChriStian.—“Mors complete than any other similar work.”
G-ra,phlc,—-“ It supersedes all the former Teachers’ Bibles.”
Illustrated London '.N'e‘WB.—“{Nothi11g can be more useful to the Bible Student.“
R0ck.—“ Most complete portable Bible ever submitted to Bible readers."
School Gua.rdlan.— Every Teacher should possess a copy of th1s B1b1e.”
Queen.—“ We have confidence in recommending it.”

Ask for the QUEEN’S PRINTERS’ EDITION.
" Prospectus post free. Prices from 3s.

u SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
: -- _ __—— --—» _____..;—_'_**’_'_ 1- __ --, _ _ _ _ _ __ _._ ------ _.._ _.\- _-—-—"‘“' ‘ ' - - - _—_"

LONDON: EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE, GREAT NEW STREET, E.O.
13
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CHR|sTM/g§ CRIES
CHRISTMAS COMFORTS.
“Z have COMPASSION on the mu-Ztitndc, because they have . . . NOTHING

TO EAT.”---Matt. xv. 32.
“ Whose hath this worldfs good, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels

of commission frovn. Mm, how dwelleth the lore of God in him ? "-1 John iii. 17.

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.
Following in the footsteps of Him who had compassion on the hungry

multitude, this MISSION endeavours not only to preach the Gospel to the
Poor, but as far as possible to relieve their Bodily Necessities. While
these are always great, they are greater at this season of the year, and
keenly felt. A celebrated preacher once said he “did not think any man
was ever converted while he had cold feet ;” and it is painfully evident
that the destitute condition of many interposes a barrier in the way of
their reception of the Gospel. Will some of our kind friends, by. the
exercise of a little SELF-DENIAL, enable us to do something to roll
away this stone, by providing funds for the FREE MEALS (named under
No. 5 in the list on next page), and which have been occasions of Such
undoubted good in past years that we desire to repeat and, if possible,
extend them as follows :—-

1. To the AGED and DESTITUTE POOR in several Districts.
2. To FRIENDLESS and FALLEN WOMEN (largely attended and

greatly blessed on previous occasions in preference to “Midnight
Meetings”).

3. To MOTHERS connected with the Mothers’ Meetings (with a gift
of clothing, where specially needed), ORPHANS, and DESTITUTE
CHILDREN in various parts of London.

As last year, I rejoice to be able to state that the Gospel Meetings!
held at the respective Halls mentioned on the adjoining list and other
places in London and the Provinces, are largely attended by those hithertof
unreached by ordinary religious agencies, many of whom appear to have
given evidence of true conversion to God in a changed life.

The RELIEF FUND is now exhausted, though truly needy and
deserving cases frequently come before me which call for ministry of
various kinds. Relief is chiefly given either in food, fuel, or clothing, or
in suitable employment when possible. G

1

“ The harvest ptenteons, llabou-rers are few.”

it it U L HURDITCH-l
154, -Alfimfld-re Road. Si. Johnfs Wood, London, N.W. R U L . r;

N.B.---Donors will oblige by placing the sums given or collected against the?
respective ODJEGLS on the next page, which might be detached 3.11(1fOI“iV3,I'de(1;
with the remittances.

14
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Funds are much needed at the present time for general current
expenses of the

EVANGELISTIC MISSION.

The late Right Hon. THE EARDOF SHAFTESBURY, K.G.,
one of its warmest supporters from its commencement, lately testified
of the work of this Mission :—

“OF ALL THE ASSOCIATIONS IN LONDON, I DO NOT KNOW OF ONE MORE
DESERVING OF COMMENDATION AND SUPPORT.”-— Vide Speech at Kensington Town Hall.

The late SAMUEL MORLEY, Eson, said :— _
“ I am satisfied that the people (using the word in its broadest sense) are tired of being

used for the purpose of swelling denominations. I believe they were never more ready
stly to list n 1; th hi f th G cl ' th M star‘ tirn th n theearns e 0 e preac ng o e osp , not even in e a s e, a y

are now, when it is presented on its own intrinsic merits. This Evangelistic Mission
endeavours so to preach the Gospel, and has been successful in so doing; thus I am quite
prepared to avow myself a hearty partner in the concern, and to press for an amount of support
the Mission has never yet received. I believe that we are bound to secure the freedom of the
workers from financial anxieties. We are hound to rise to the necessities of the case with
which we are dealing; if so, the question of funds will be very secondary indeed. For u-hot
are the few thousand pounds for which we are asked when compared with the religious needs of the people
amongst whom the Mission is labouring, and whose case it is endeavouring to rneet 2 ”

~-» - — —' . .___- ——— :.__._._:-» . _.

Contributions will be gratefully received towards the
following Funds :—-

I. For the GENERAL EXPENSES of the LONDON MISSION,
embracing Evangelistic W'ork—

1. In Halls, Theatres, and other Buildings. I 2. In several TENTS during the Summer.
3. For assisting small Missions in various part-s of the Metropolis.

II. For EVANGELISTIC EFFORTS in COUNTRY TOWNS and
VILLAGES, AND ABROAD.

III. The BUILDING FUND for the Erection of Halls in Needy Districts
IV. For the PERSONAL EXPENSES of EVANGELISTS and MISSION-

ARIES, labouring in connection with the Mission.
V. For FREE TEAS, DORCAS, COAL, and GENERAL RELIEF

FUND.
VI. For COLPORTAGE MISSION for Circulating the Scriptures and

Christian Literature, with Bible Carriage, &c. A
VII. For FREE DISTRIBUTION of TRACTS and GOSPEL PAPERS

in Public Parks, Streets, and at Excursions, &c.
VIII. HOUSE OF REST FOR CHRISTIAN VVORKERS IN THE HOME

AND FOREIGN MISSION FIELDS (Wz'lton House, Hastz'ngs).
IX. PROPOSED RESCUE HOME FOR FALLEN GIRLS, brought under

' the Influence of the Mission.

Donors will please state to which of the above funds they wish their donations
to be applied. They will also oblige by adding nam e. and address (as_it should be
written), not for publication, but 111 order that a receipt may be sent 1n due form,
and the Report when issued.

Cheques should be crossed “London and County Bank,” and Post Oflice
Orders made payable at the General Post Ofiice.

Should no acknowledgment of contributions sent be received within one week,
friends are particularly requested to write again on the matter.

G. RUSSELL HURDITCH.
All Communications should be addressed to 164:, Alexandra Road,

St. John’s Wood, N. W.
15
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W. B. HOBNER 80 SON’S

LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
U I St... ianmttt ...... Anna rm...‘ I I

“GRACE AN D TRUTH ” ALMANACK FOR I887. With Large Illustrations,
Striking Texts, a Text for every day in the year, Poetry, Choice Extracts, etc., etc.
Price 1d. ‘

“GRACE AND TRUTH" ANNUAL FOR 1886. With many full-page and
Smaller Illustrations. Tastefully bound for Presents. Price ls. 6d.

A New Work on Prophecy.

THE TIME IS AT HAND; or, Things which must Shortly Come to Pass.
By E. \VnRnnLL-Porrs. Impl. 16mo_, with Marginal Summary in Red. Cloth
extra. Price 2s.

No'rr:.-—'l‘his is an exhaustive chronological compilation of Scriptures relating to
the Lord’s Coming for His people; the Judgments of God upon Israel and the World;
the Destruction of Antichrist; the Millennial Reign; and the Eternal State.--Fall
Prospectus post free.

Two Choice Books for the Little Ones.

PICTURES FOR OUR PETS, and Pleasant Talks about some of the
Wonderful Works of God. First and Second Series. Prettily loound in Cloth, in
3 Colours. Price ls. each.

New Completed, in Twelve Handsome Volumes.
Price Is. 6d. each. '

Brett sub Crtttlg Series of(Boa1;tI Solitaire.
"’,,"‘ Striking Gospel Narratives and Stirring Addresses are the peculiar features of

these Volumes. They will be found very suitable Gift Books for the New Season.
WRECKED, BUT RESCUED; or, He bringeth them to their desired Haven.

Fcp., 332 pp. Illustrated. Price ls. 6d.
FAR ABOVE RUBIES; or, The Unsearchable Riches of Christ. Uniform

with the above.
THE -CAPTIVE FREED; or, God’s Glad Tidings of Deliverance. Uniform

with the above.

SAVED AND SATISFIED; or, God’s Glad Tidings of Salvation. Uniform
with the above. L

THE VALLEY OF BLESSING; and How You may enter it. Uniform with
the above.

LIFE STREAMS FROM THE RIVEN ROCK- Uniform with the above.
BEACON LIGHTS along the Shores of Life. Uniform with the above.
FROM THE FAR COUNTRY to the Father’s House. Uniform with the above.
BELIEVE AND LIVE; or, The Old, Old Story. Uniform with the above.
WHITHER BOUND? or, Heaven and How to get There. Uniform with

the above.
BUILDING ON THE ROCK; or, a Sure Foundation for Eternity. Uniform

with the above. L
THE GREAT INVITATION; or, Come, for all Things are now Ready.

Uniform with the above.
*,,* Each Voittm-we contains 332 pages, (moi is complete in itself.

LONDON: W. B. HORNEP. & SONS, 27, Parnnrrosrnn SQUARE, AND 10, DUBLIK
STREET, DUBLIN. And ail Booksellers.

16
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SENT.
“ For My sake and the Gospel’s.”--Mark X. 29.

BY S. Tnnvon Fnanors.
“ FOR Thy sake and the Crospel’s,” loving Lord,
Would we go forth. Oh, be Thy name adored
For every tie that links our hearts to Thine,
That makes us say, “ Thy way, O Lord, not mine; ”
For faith that leaveth all to Thee, that lives
Upon Thee, for Thee, with Thee; yea, that gives
Thee, Lord, the place supreme. Oh! Saviour, lead I

Through every storm, through every flowery mead;
Lead on, lead on, whatever may befall,
So draw us that we follow at Thy call;
Content with Thee, our portion; every care
Carried by Thee. Doth not Thine arm upbear
All Worlds ? O Mighty Arm, of all-upl1olding power,
We lean on Thee, in simple trust, each hour.
How weak are we; but in Thy strength confide—
Know not our path, but Thou wilt be our Guide.
The night hours close around us, but, with Thee,
It matters not how dark the night may be.
Vife would not shrink, although in Canaan land
The foes beset us, if on every hand
They lurk and Wait to hurl the fiery darts
Of unbelief against our faltering hearts.
Fight for us, Lord ; be Thou our sword and shield;
Cover us, gracious One; we dare not yield
To other than to Thes..

So, at Thy call,
Forth, forth we go; yea, praising Thee for all-—
The brightness or the gloom, as Thou seest best-A»
Until We see Thee, and in glory rest.

 —
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VOICES or THE ...
No. IX. p

“ The burning upon the altar all night.*‘=’-‘-=svI~ii£eJi'r.~vi.__~9a..,..... t -,1.
. , I .

Nthe lavv and order of the Hebrevr burnt o_fl'erin.g there is ‘much
precious interest to us; and a studious and careful perusal of

"_ t-he scriptures in reference thereto will be of great advantage to
the disciples of Christ. "

The sacrifice was to be burning on the altar all ni_g7uf. This was
not without its meaning in a typical adumbration. For does it not
adumbrate the sacrifice of the Cross in the suggestive teaching of the
Hebrew ritual‘? And, if so, it reminds us of the dark--scene of Calvary,
when there was “tZo:r7cness over all the eon-th, from t?ze‘s'£.'rt7z until the
ninth hoztr,” during which abnormal night the great oblation was burning
upon the altar of the Cross, and there were voices from t7ze"C'ross. In
the typical oblation of Israel possibly there was no voice audible during
the night. And yet one cannot but think that while this typical
sacrifice was burning, there was, as it vvere, a voice inottdible to man,
but audible to God, speaking pardon and peace, while the sacred fire,
kindled from heaven, and which illustrated the wrath of God, consumed
the sacrifice, as of accepted piacular efficacy. The burning fire indicated
an accepted ofelrivtg as vvell as a oicarious obZotion ; and from and
through both the voice of God speaks “ peace on earth, and goodwill
toward inan.”

We regard this burnt oifering as a Divinely-instituted type of Jesus
on the cross; and turning to the great Antitype, and meditating
on the voices uttered from the Cross during the abnormal night
which brooded over the great burnt ofiering, We hear, as it vvere, the
whispering voices, from this Hebrew altar, vvhile the oblation is com-
suming during the night-. V

1. We hear the voice of Israel’s Jehovah, and our covenant God,
saying,“ Fear not.” That which was laid upon the altar was consumed,
leaving only :1. small residuum of 'ashes--inoombustible. Novv what is
the moral and suggestive significance of this? Is it not this that
God signifies His acceptance and satisfaction with and in the sacrifice,
as adumbrating the all-perfect oblation‘? Therefore, justice being
satisfied, mercy utters her gentle voice-—“ Fear not : I have redeemed
thee; thou art Mine,” to every Hebrew heart.

And do not the echoes of this same voice come to us, not from the
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Hebrew altar, but from the Cross ‘L’ Verily they do. Nay, not from the
Cross, but the throne, which is above the Cross. Yes, to each child of
faith, the once crucified One, who was burning on the altar during that
strange abnormal night, whispers still, from above the stars, “ Children,
fear not: I have redeemed thee; thou art Mine.” Blessed Redeemer!
accept our tribute of dutiful praise, and “ blessed be Thy glorious name
for ever E ”

2. We hear also a whisper from this nocturnal burnt offering, as
its sacred flame expires with the exhausted sacrifice (leaving but a little
residuum of ashes), as the clay dazmse-—“ It is enough; it is finished”
--a faint type-voice of that louder utterance which fell from the lips of
Emmanuel as He gave up the ghost. Nothing but ashes remained on
the altar when the day broke over the hills of Judah. And this fore-
shadowed the great and blessed fact that when Jesus stood forth on
the morning of the resurrection, there remained no further demand;
justice was completely satisfied. The “bitterness of death ” was passed.
Our blessed Surety and Substitute had met all and every claim. The
sacred SGO?"?;fi6’££Zz.jZG'J}Z6 left no fret on the altar mwonsumeol till the morning.
And Jesus withheld nothing-~—“ He made His soul an offering for sin.”
Here we have the ante—typical~—-“ It is finds-heel,” hear the dying
Saviour cry.

8. Then, too, there is also the echo oi peace--“ Having made peace
by the blood of His cross.” This was the one great cardinal purpose
of the Cross. And it was secured for all believers. Hence, in resur-
rection, He could say, “ Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto
you.” The ashes in the morning spoke of peace; and as the shadows of
night faded away Israel’s priests savv the emblem of peace in the ashes
of the altar, and on it could pronounce a hallowed benediction. Is
there not here a blessed, precious ante-tg/pe? But vve hear a louder
voice; “ for the darkness is past, and the true light now shineth.” We
hear the risen One, as the costing One, speaking peace in resurrection:
“ I am He that was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, and
have the keys of hades and of death.” Blessed Jesus! may we know
Thee, more and more,as the great Peacemaker!

Kensington. “T. FRI"I‘H.

—--ob-c">>0‘$:@30<om--—-

ROMANISM.
ROMANISM substitutes a blind credulity for an intelligent faith,

childish superstitions for Divine realities, a sensuous for a spiritual
Worship, the traditions of men for the Word of God, and the despotism
of priestcraft for the Lordship of Christ. 'W. O.
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THE MYSTERY OF DRESS.

“And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not
ashamed.”--Genesis ii. 25.

“ NDwere not ashamed.” “Therefore this qualification? It is
to imply that nakedness and shame were not originally
linked together—-that is, that God did not constitute their

union; and even reason tells us that artificial clothing was an after-
thought, for if G-od made man perfect, as He did all the other
creatures, why should he, unlike them, need any supplement to his
skin‘? No ; he was not ashamed, because he was not self-conscious;
like the herds and the flocks, he knew not that he was naked, and so
was no more ashamed of being as God made him than they were. In a
word, he knew neither good nor evil within or without, and therefore
could not make any distinction between being naked and being
clothed. But sin “ opened his eyes”-ethat is, it created self-conscious-
ness—and he knew what he did not know before, “ that he was naked”
-—-naked in body and in soul. But why should he be ashamed of this
twofold nakedness‘? As to his body, it was unchanged; but his soul
being now possessed by self-consciousness, and sin being the object of
that consciousness, he had a bad and guilty self-consciousness or con-
science, which passed from his soul to his body, made him ashamed of
the nakedness of both, prompted him to hide his bodily shame by
wearing manufactured clothing, and the shame of his soul by running
from the presence of God among the trees of the garden. But neither
of these rudimentary coverings were suflicient. An apron of fig-leaves
could not cover the naked body, nor could a screen of trees cover the
naked soul. God’s voice speedily tore off these flimsy pretexts, and,
after conviction and sentence, he supplied “coats of skin ” for their
bodies, and a promise of redemption for their souls—»the former being a
type of the latter. Moreover, alas! all Adam’s sons and daughters
came into the world with the same conscious twofold nakedness and
shame, which they endeavour to hide by artificial clothing for the body
and self-righteousness for the soul--—-that is, humanly-invented religion
under one form or another. And until God’s voice pursues and arrests
them they are complacent with their double invention, whether their
clothing be the aprons of savages or the manufacture of Parisian
milliners and tailors, and whether their religion be the fetishism of
Africa or the pseudo-Christianity of Europe. When, however, the
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questions reach the covered and sleepy conscience, “ Adam, where art
thou?” “Who told thee that thou wast naked ?” the self-righteous
covering is torn and scattered to the winds, and the soul stands out in
conscious nakedness and shame, while fashion is contemptuously dis-
credited as the shameful development of primeval fig-leaves. “That
now can cover the soul’s nakedness, not only from the eye of the
conscience, but also from the eye of God ‘? The answer is, Nothing but
Christ. When the conscience sees Him as the perfect response to every
Divine claim, all guilt and shame disappear, and God can be confronted
not only without alarm but with full assurance.

Man is not now, however, as he was in Paradise—innocent, ignorant,
naked, and shameless—but “ knowing good and evil,” self-conscious,
sinful, and yet not ashamed, if a Christian, because Christ is the all-
suflicient answer in the conscience to confessed and repented sin.
Furthermore, in proportion as conscience is cultivated and developed
so is the sense of moral guilt and bodily shame; hence, children and
savages, with a rudimentary conscience, are but little sensible of the
difference between right and wrong, and of the difference between
being naked and being clothed. Behold, then, the vile origin of dress,
and consider the monstrous preposterousness of being proud of it.
As well might a convict be vain of his glittering and clanking fetters,
the very badge of his crime and punishment, as men and women be
vain of their clothes, which, besides being the badge of their infamy, is
the plundered skin, hair, wool, and feathers of innocent creat1n'es, and
a necessary evil in an unredeemed body, a partially sanctified soul, and
a deranged atmosphere. Oh, happy day! when self-consciousness shall
be replaced by an absorbing contemplation of God, when the new
heaven and the new earth shall take the place of this blighted and
disorganised creation, and when, as the result of Christ’s victory over
death, the redeemed body, like His, shall leave its grave-clothes beneath
the soil and step forth incorruptible, glorified, “naked, and not
ashamed.” A. A. REES.

-—-<>>~o>o:<a--.:.zc><o<<>--—

THE WORLD.
You may galvanize a dead body and give it the semblance of life,

or richly adorn it and give it the semblance of beauty; but, dowhat
you can, it remains a corpse still. This is a true picture of what the
world is morally before God, for, notwithstanding its galvanized
religious life, and outward beauty and adorning, it is a corrupt and
worthless thing—-a spiritual corpse--and only fit for burial. W. G.
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HANDFULS OF PURPOSE FOR EVERY DAY.

Dncnnsnn.-—-Gnns raon Bosron‘s “Founromw Sr.itrn.”
Benefits flowing to true believers from their union with Christ :-»-

1 1arcZoa.——-“God the Father takes the pen, dips it in the blood of
His Son, crosseth the sinner’s accounts, and blottcth them out of
his debt-book.”

.2 .S‘eem~it_;/.—“ Did the child only keep hold of the nurse it might at
length weary and let go its hold, and so fall away; but if she have
her arms about the child, it is in no hazard of falling away, even
though it be not actually holding by her: so whatever sinful
interinissions may happen in t-he exercise of faith, yet the union
remains sure, by reason of the constant indwelling of the Spirit-.
Blessed Jesus! All his saints are in Thy hand (Deut. xxriii. 3).”

Jielettiovtship.-—“ It is observed by some, that t-he Abba is the same
whether you read it forward or backward; whatever the believer’s
case be, the Lord is still to him Abba, Father.”

-l Growth.-— The growing Christian grows proport-ionably in all the
parts of t-he new man. Under the kindly influences of the Sun
of Righteousiiess, believers ‘ grow up as calves of the stall’ (Mal.
iv. 2). Ye would think it a monstrous growth in those creatures,
if you saw their heads grow and not their bodies, or if ye saw one
leg grow and another not—if all the parts do not grow propor-
tionably. Ay, but such is the growth of many in religion. They
grow like rickety children, who have a big head but a slender
body—-they get more knowledge into their heads, but no more
holiness into their hearts and lives. They grow very hot out-
wardly, but very cold inwardly, like men in a fit of ague.”

.Separat*£on.—-“The believer is not only come out of his natural
state, but he has put ofl his grave-clothes~—namely, reigning lusts—-
in the which he walked some time like a ghost; being dead while
he lived in them.”

Putting on.—“ Now that he hath put on Christ, he personates Him
(so to speak) ; as a beggar, in borrowed robes, represents a king on
the stage, walking as he also walked.” _

Imoorcl gr-owth.—-—-“ The branches ingrafted in Christ, growing aright,
do grow in all the several ways of growth at once. They grow
inward, growing into Christ (Eph. iv. 15), uniting more closely
with Him, and cleaving more firmly to Him, as the head of
influences, which is the spring of all other true Christian growth.”

A Outward growt7z.~—-—“ They grow outward, in good works in their life
and conversation. They 11ot only, with Naphtali, give goodly
words, but, like Joseph, they are fruitful boughs.”

(.Qn_em-d _r]rowth.---“ They grow upward in heavenly—mindedness and
contempt of the world; for their ‘ conversation is in heaven’
(Phil. iii. 10).”

l0 Do-zen-we-rel growt7z.—-—“ They grow downward in humility and self-
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loathing. The branches of the largest growth in Christ are, in
their own eyes, ‘less than t-he least of all saints ’ (Eph. iii. 8), the
‘ chief of sinners.’ ”

11. Hwsiility.--“ They [humble ones] see they can do nothing-~11o, not
so much as to think anything—as of themselves (2 Cor. iii. 5) ;
that they deserve nothing, being ‘ not worthy of the least of all t-he
mercies showed unto them’ (Gen. xxxii. 10); and that they are
nothing (2 Cor. xii. 2).”

12. Possession.——“The heart is no more the Devil’s common, where
thoughts go free, for there even vain thoughts are hated
(Ps. crix. 113) ; but it is God’s enclosure, hedged about as a garden
for him (Cant. iv. 16).”

13. Speech.——“ The power of godliness will rule over the tongue, though
a world of iniquity. If one be a Galilean, his speech will bewray
him ; he will speak not the language of Ashdod, but the language
of-Canaan. He will neither be dumb in religion, nor will his
tongue walk at random; seeing to the double guard nature hath
given the tongue grace hath added a third.”

1-1. Christ the source of fruit-l>eari~ng.—-“Thus the branches in Christ
are full of good fruits. And those fruits are a cluster of vital
actions, whereof Christ is the principal and end——the principal,
for He lives in them; and the end, for they live to Him.”

15. D'aties.-~“The duties of religion are, in the world, like fatherless
children in rags : some will not take them in, because they never
loved them nor their Father; some take them in, because they may
be serviceable to them; but the saints take them in for their
Father’s sake—that is, for Christ’s sake»-~and they are lovely in
their eyes because they are like Him.”

16. Sappo-rt.—-“ If thou be a branch ingrafted in Christ, t-he root
beareth thee. The believer leans on Christ as a weak woman, in
a journey, leaning on her beloved husband (Cant. viii. 5). He
stays himself upon Him, as a feeble old man stays himself on his
staff (Isa. l. 10).”

Ittusrnarross rnon Bosron.
17. What though some particular lust be broken? If that sin, the

sin of our nature, keep the throne, it will set up another in its
stead; as when a water-coarse is stopped in one place, while the
fountain is not dammed up, it will stream forth another way.

18. This root (sin) is to us like the Scythian river, which, they sag/, brings
forth little bladders every day, oat of which come certain <S‘??1~(lll flies
which are bred in the morning], winged at noon, and dead at viight-—
a very lively emblem for our mortal state.

19. The Gospel is the silver cord let down. from heaven to draw per-ishiny
sinners to land. And, though the preaching of the law prepares
the way of the Lord, yet it is in the word of the Gospel that
Christ and the sinner meet.

20. The law lays open the wound, but it is the Gospel that heals. The
law strips a man, wounds him, and leaves him half dead; the
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Gospel binds up his wounds, portring in wine and oil to heal them.
By the law we are brolcen of (old Adam stock) ; but it is by the
Gospel we are taleen up and implanted in Christ.

There is a great difference between adhesion and ingrafting. The
ivy clasps and twists itself about the oak, but it is 11ot one with it,
for it still grows on its own root; so, to allude to Isa. iv. 1, many
professors take hold of Christ, “ and eat their own bread, and wear
their own apparel, only they are called by His name.” They stay
themselves upon Him, but grow upon their own root; they take
Him to support their hopes, but their delights are elsewhere.

Hypocrisy is a disease in the oitals of religion, which will consume
all at length; it is a leak in the ship that will certainly sink it.
Sincerity of grace will make it lasting, be it ever so weak; as the
smallest twig that is sound at the heart will draw nourishment
from the stock, and grow, while the greatest bough that is rotten can
never recover, because it receives no nourishment.

When the Israelites got‘ meat to their lasts, they got leanness to
their souls.

She that has many hwngry children about her hand, and must be still
putting into their months, will have much ado to get a bit put into
her own.

The sinner is first driven, then drawn, to Christ. It is with the soul
as with Noah’s dove : she was forced back again to the ash‘, because
she oonld find nothing else to rest upon ; bat, when she did retwrn, she
would have rested on the outside of it, if Noah had not pox-t forth his
hand and pulled her in.
And look, as the wind in the bellows, which would blow out the
candle, blows the fire ; even so, it often comes to pass that tempta-
tions do enliven the true Ohristian, awakening the graces of the
Spirit in him.
Believers are stones in respect of solidity _; and lively stones in
respect of activity.
Pride, envy, covetousness, and the like, are not always stirring in
thee; but the proud, envious, carnal nature is still with thee: even
as the clocl: that is wrong is not always stril;'in_g wron_g, but the wrong
set continues with it, without intermission.

You need not wonder at the siniulness of your heart and life, nor
at the sinfulness and perverseness of others: if a man be or-ooh-ed
he cannot b-at halt; and the clock be set wrong, how can it point the
hear right?
Many that are eagle-eyed in the trifies of time are like owls and
bats 1n the light of life.

When the natural conscience is awakened by the spirit of conviction
1t will indeed rage and roar, and put the whole man in a dreadful
consternation; awfully summon all the powers of the soul in a
strait; make the stifl' heart to tremble, and the knee to bow; set
the eyes a-weeping and the tongue a—confessing; and oblige the man
to castoat the goods into the sea which he app?-ehends are like to sink
the ship Of the soul, though the heart still goes after th@m_ F, E, BI,
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WINTER.
 INTER, with its necessities and opportunities, is now fully on

/3 us. May God give us all grace to awake to our responsi-
bilities, and to improve our opportunities.

We cannot fill these columns with the harrowing tales of want that
might be given ; but the following facts we desire our readers to
ponder deeply and prayerfully

1. The present is a time of deep need and abounding "misery amongst
the poor. The stagnation of trade, which keeps tens of thousands of
men out of employment, and much sickness, have spread their mournful
fruits around, and the bitter cry of the poor is heard in the land.

2. This calls loudly to the people of God to assist to the utmost of
their power in relieving the necessities of the needy and deserving ; and
let not the hand of those who have this world’s goods be slack; yea, all
are to do what they can, remembering how it is written, “It is more
blessed to give than to receive.”

3. The present occasion is one that may be wisely used by Christians
in bringing multitudes of careless souls under the sound of the Gospel.
Free breakfasts, teas, or suppers, present admirable opportunities for
getting at men’s hearts with the loving message of the Gospel of God’s
grace, and for personal dealing concerning their souls’ eternal welfare.
Vile believe we have not been permitted to hold one such meeting in
past years without seeing some one soul or more having been brought
to Christ. Not that this should be the only way of helping the needy,
for gifts of food and clothing, at the homes of the people, should be
wisely distributed, with gentle, loving, faithful words of grace and
truth.

4. The present may be the last opportunity the Lord may give us for
displaying His grace amidst abounding need for soul and body. Then let
us gird ourselves for the labour, and, “ giving them to eat,” seek there-
with to press home the messages of mercy, which, under the Holy
Spirit’s blessing, shall be used in winning souls to Christ.

“ Christian 1ife’s no bank of roses,
Vllllere we idly sit and sing,

Till the gathering evening closes ;—
Christian ]ife’s an earnest thing.

“ Wake, then, Christian, from thy slumber,
Evening doth its shadows fling;

Few the hours thy day may number ;-—
Christian 1ife’s an earnest thing.”

C. R. H.
Nora.--There are several well-known missions, some of which are referred

to on the announcement pages of this journal, whose workers labour
unceasingly amongst the poor, who would wisely use any funds entrusted to
them for these purposes; or they may be sent to the Editor of this magazine
(164, Alexandra Road, St. John’s Wood, London, N.VV.), to be thus used in
connection with the Evangelistic Mission.
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BIBLE READINGS.

N0. 211.-—THlNGS WHICH BELONG UNTO GOD.
1. SALVATION beZea_qet7t unto the Lord (Ps. iii. 8).——-Surely His salva-

tion is nigh them that fear Him (Ps. lxxxv. 9). Hope and quietly
wait for the salvation of the Lord (Lam. iii. 26). Mine eyes have seen
Thy salvation (Luke ii. 30). He hath clothed me with the garments of
salvation (Isa. lxi. 10). My mouth shall show forth Thy salvation
(Ps. lxxi. 15).

2. To the Lo-rd belong Iunnon-1s nsn ronolvmvnss, though we have
rebelled against Him (Dan. ix. 9). The Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-sufiering . . . keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin (Ex. xxniv. 6, 7). Thou art a God
ready to pardon, gracious and merciful (Neh. ix. 17). It is of the
Lord’s mercy that We are not consumed (Lam. iii. 22). According to
His mercy He saved us (Tit. iii. 5). God for Ohrist’s sake hath
forgiven you (Eph. iv. 32).

3. O Lord, nrenirnouszvnss ZJ6Z0"n_qeZ/It unto Thee (Dan. ix. 7).-~—The
righteous Lord loveth righteousness (Ps. xi. 7). The Lord is righteous
in all His ways (Ps. cxlv. 17). Jesus Christ, whom God hath set forth
to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past . . . that He
might be just, and the justifier of him vvhieli believeth in Jesus
(Rom. iii. 24-26).

4. POWER belongeth tt-IMO God (Ps. lxii. 11).-—All power is given Me
in heaven and in earth (Matt. xxviii. 18). Thou hast given Him power
over all flesh (John xvii. 2). Christ the power of God (1 Cor. i. 24).
Ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you
(Acts 1. 8).

5. To life belongeth irnneninvcn AND Ianoozurnivsn (Deut. xxxii. 35).
O Lord God, to whom vengeance belongeth (Ps. xciv. 1). The Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven . . . in flaming fire taking
vengeance on them that know not God (2 Thess. i. 7, 8). Is G-od
unrighteous that taketh vengeance ‘? God forbid.

NO12l2F“'“THINGS WHICH BELONG UNTO US.
1. Unto as cotvrosron or FACES (Dan. ix. 7, 8).—-—Then thou shalt

remember thy ways, and be ashamed (Ezek. xvi. 61). That thou mayest
remember, and be confounded, and never open thy mouth because of
thy shame, when I am pacified toward thee for all thou hast done
(Ezeh. xvi. 63). That every mouth may be stopped, and all the world
may become guilty before God (Rom. iii. 19).

2. ‘SEPARATION unto the Lord.-—This matter belongeth unto thee ; we
also will be with thee : be of good courage, and do it (Ezra X/1). New
. . . separate yourselves from the people of the land, and from the
strange wives (Ezra ix. 11). Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers (2 Cor. vi. 14). Come out from among them, and be ye
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separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you (2 Cor. vi. 17).

3. Those rnnvos wHIc1-I ARE nnvnatnn belong unto us and to our
children for ever (Deut. xxix. 29).

THIIN GS REVEALED TO US.
(ca) It was revealed in mine ears by the Lord of Hosts, Surely

this -in.a'quity shall not be purged from you till ye die (Isa. xxii. 14).»-
Ye are dead (Col. iii. 3). If one died forall, then are all dead
(2 Cor. v. 14). I am crucified with Christ (Gal. ii. 20). We are dead
to sin (Rom. vi. 2). 1Ve be dead with Christ (Rom. vi. 8).

(6.) The faith which should afterwards be revealed (Gal. iii. 23).--
Justified by faith (Gal. iii."24). The children of God by faith in
Christ Jesus (Gal. iii. 26). The just shall live by faith (Gal. iii. 11).
Stand fast in the faith (1 Cor. xvi. 13).

(0.) 1 . . . will reveal unto them . . . abundance of peace and
truth (Jer. xxxiii. 6).—He is our peace (Eph. ii. .14). My peace I give
unto you (John xiv. 27). Let the peace of God rule in your hearts
(Col. iii. 15). I am the . . . truth (John xiv. 6). Truth came by
Jesus Christ (John i. 1?). The truth shall make you free (John viii. 32).
The Spirit of truth will guide you into all truth (John xvi. 13). There-
fore love the truth and peace (Zech. viii. 19). I

(d.) The Lord revealed Himself to Samuel (1 bani. iii. 21). It
pleased God . . . to reveal His Son in me (Gal. i. 16). Neither
knoweth any man the 1*'atl1er, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the
Son will reveal Him (Matt. xi. 27). He that hath seen Me hath seen
the Father (John xiv. 9).

(e.) His rtghteousiiess hath He revealed [marg.] in the sight of the
heathen (Ps. xcviii. 2).---The Gospel of Christ . . . therein is the
righteousness of God revealed (Rom. i. 16, 17). The righteousness of
God without the law is manifested . . . which is by faith of
Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that believe (Rom. iii. 21, 22).
The Lord our righteousness (Jer. xxiii. 6). Christ, who is made unto
us righteousness (1 Cor. i. 30). That we might be made the righteous-
ness of God in Him (2 Cor. v. 21).

(_f.) The glory of the Lord shall be revealed (Isa. xl. 5).-Stephen
saw the glory of God (slots vii. 55). “Te beheld His glory (John i. 14).
Father, I will that they also that Thou hast given Me be with Me
where I am, that they may behold My glory (John xvii. 24). And the
glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them (John xvii. 22).

(g.) The wrath. of God is revealed from heaven against all
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men (Rom. i. 18).—The wrath of God
cometh on the children of disobedience (Eph. v. 6). Hide us . . .
from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day of His wrath is come;
and who shall be able to stand ‘? (Rev. vi. 16, 17'). We shall be saved
from wrath through Him (Rom. v. 9).

(h.) There is nothing covered that shall not be revealed (Matt.
x. 26). He revealeth His secrets to His servants (Amos iii. 7).~—-God
hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit (1 Cor. ii. 10). Having made
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known t()-‘L15 the mystery of His will . . _ . that He might gather
together in one all things 111 Christ (Eph. 1. 9, 10). Thou hast hid
these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto
babes (Matt. xi. 25).

All things are yours . . . and ye are Christ’s; and Christ
is God’s (1 Cor. iii. 21, 23).

A. L. Gowns.

N0. 213.—ALLlTERATlVE SEVENS FOR THE YOUNG AND
TEACHERS.

No. V.-2 Kmes v.—NAA]3/IAN.
IGHTY man with a terrible disease.
AID, who knew the physician who could cure him.
ISTRESS, who hearkened to her maid.
ISTAKE of the king to send to the king of Israel.
ESSAGE from Elisha.
ADNESS of Naaman.
ADE clean, and anew by obeying.

No. V1.-Ps. xxxiv
RAISE (verse 1).
RAYER (verse 6).
RESENCE of the Lord (verse 7).
REACHING (verse 8).
ROVISION (verse 10).
ERSEVERANCE (verse 14).
RESERVATION (verses 17-20).

N0. VII.-—Ps. xl.
INNER-—~“ In a horrible pit.”
AVIOUR—“ He brought me out.”
AVED——“He brought me out.”
ECURE-—“ Set my feet on a rock.”
ENT—-“ Established my goings.”
INGING—--“ New songi n my mouth.”
HINING—“ Many shall see,” &c.

No. VIII.—-LUKE xv.--PRODIGAL.
AMBLE of the prodigal.
IQT he indulged in.
UIN of the prodigal.
EFLECTION of the prodigal.
EPENTANCE of the prodigal.
ECEPTION of the prodigal.
EJOICING of the Father and Son.

F. E. M.
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X.—~NAMES AND TITLES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
The Comforter.

I will pray the Father, and He shall give you
another Comforter . . . . . . . .

The Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, shall teach
you all things . . . . . . . .

When the Comforter is come, He shall testify of Me
Spirit of Truth.

The Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive
The Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father
The Spirit of truth will guide you into all truth

Spirit of Grace.
I will pour upon the house of David the Spirit of grace
Of how much sorer punishment shall he be thought

worthy who hath done despite unto the Spirit
ofgrace‘?.. .. .. .. .. ..

Spirit of Wisdovn.
The Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit

of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge
and of the fear of the Lord . . . . . .

Speak unto them whom I have filled with the Spirit
of wisdom .. .. .. .. ..

Joshua was full of the Spirit of wisdom . . . .
The Father of glory give unto you the Spirit of

wisdom .. .. .. .. .. ..
Spirit of Glory.

If ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy
are ye; for the Spirit of glory resteth upon you

- Spirit of Judgment.
The Lord shall wash away the filth of the daughters

of Zion by the Spirit of judgment . . . .
When He is come, He will reprove the world . . .

of judgment, because the prince of this world
isjudged.. .. .. .. .. ..

The Lord of Hosts shall be for a Spirit of judgment
to him that sitteth in judgment . . . . .

/Spirit of Promise.
After ye believed, ye were sealed with that Holy

Spirit of promise . . . . . . . .

John xiv. 16.

John xiv. 26.
John xv. 26.

John xiv. 17.
John xv. 26.
John xvi. 13.

Zech. xii. 19.

Heb. x. 29.

Isa. xi. 2.

Ex. xxviii. 3.
Deut. xxxiv. 9.

Eph. i. 17.

1 Pet. iv. 4.

Isa. iv. 4.

John xvi. 8-11.

Isa. xxviii. 6.

Eph. i. 13.
The Holy Spirit is also called the Spirit of God (Gen. i. 2; 1 Cor. ii. 14;

Rom. viii. 9:14 ; 1 Cor. vi. 11) ; and the Spirit of Christ (1 Pet. i.
11; Rom. v111. 9).

Subject for January-—God’s Suflieieuoy to meet His Peopleie Need.
_ - - -— — * —--- . _”"' . . . --- 4- " k *.v*1.*_

Friends are incited to send in teats for the Snxucn Snurns of Readings to
Christian Duudas, Deacouesses’ Institution, Totteuham, by the 12th of each month.
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books and other Publications intended for Review in these pages should be sent
(as early in the mouth as possible), addressed to the Editor, 164, Alexandra Rodd,
St .Toh'n’s Wood, N.W., or may be left in care of Messrs. J. F. SHAW & C0-., the
Publishers, 48, Paternoster Row, mdrlced, “ For Foorsrnrs or TRUTH.”

OUR DARLINGS. Edited by D1‘.
Bxxuauno. J. F Shaw dt Oo.

A splendid annual for children,
crammed with attractive pictures,
while the descriptive articles are full
of pith, point, and practical counsel
for the little ones.
CHRISTMAS CHEER. The Extra

Christmas Number of Ourr Own
Gazette. Office, 18, Paternoster
Square, E.O.

The respected editor has here, we
think, successfully catered for the
entertainment and improvement of
her readers. As might be expected,
the contents are of a high-class
character—instructive without being
dry, and humorous" without being
nonsensical. The paper on “Scenes
in Irish Life” is graphic in both its
pen and pencil sketches, and " Water
\Vonder Land” puts a little science
into a romantic dress,
SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. By Lt.-

Gren. Sir ROBERT Pnxrsn, K.O.B.
A wholesome word of warning against
a deadly satanic system of wickedness.
Let Christians get it and read it
especially those who have though
little on the subject.
THE LILY LEAFLETS and THE

GEM LEAFLETS.
Choice verses, with floral and land.
scape engravings, tastefully designed,
and executed in superior style. Ad-
mirably suited for enclosure in letters.
.llIAGGIE’S MISTAKE; or, Bright Light

iu the Clouds. By Mrs. Lucas
Suxnwstt. Shaw & Go.

A good book, suitable for a young
women’s library. A young servant
girl gets into trouble through bad
companionship, and gets mixed up
unknowingly in a burglary, She is
sent to prison, and is there led to
Christ. After some years her char-
acter is cleared. It shows the re-
sponsibility also of mistresses towards
their servants.
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YOUNG ISHMAEL CONWAY. By
E. A. B. D. Shaw it Co.

The story of a city arab, rather
wilder than most, but brought to
the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his
right mind. The first thing that
touched him was a little kitten who
came to him for protection. The
story is well told, and shows how
much may be done by preaching
Christ amongst those who frequent
the comlnoii lodging-houses.
IIIS GUARDIAN ANGEL. By EMILY

BRODIE. Shaw dz Go.
A temperance tale. A warning to all
of the evils of drink amongst rich as
well as poor. The author shows how
a sister’s love was the means of
rescuing her brother from drink and
its consequences, and also how much
evil may be done by putting tempta-
tion in the way of others. It also
brings out the power of example.
The Gospel is clearly explained, and
temperance not put in place of the
Gospel, as is so often the case.
IJl‘C'KIE’S ATTIC. By Oxrurznnvn

Snxw. Shaw dz Co.
A capital tale, suitable for reading
at mothers’ meetings when part of the
time is taken up in this manner. It
brings out very clearly how influence
may be used for good amongst the
neighbours, and how much a little
Christian love and kindliness may win
others, The story is of a Christian
man and his wife who were made
great blessings in the house, espe-
cially where they lodged. We are
very glad to find a clear Gospel in all
these books.
OUR WINNIE; or, When the Swallows

Go. A Story for Children. By
Evntviv EVERETT-GREEN. Shaw &
Co.

A very touching tale; beautifully
written, but very sad. May show to
children the power they have by
unselfishness in little things Of
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making home happy. The little
child in the book made the mistake
of Waiting for great things to do for
others, and neglecting the little
things that lay in her path. Prettily
illustrated.
HUMP AND ALL: The Story of Wee

Do:-tie. By O. Locrnanr Gcnnos.
Shaw & Co.

A little book showing how a crippled
boy learned to know the love of
JB8115. The Gospel clearly explained.
HOW HETTIE CAUGHT THE SUN-

BEAMS. By Gnnraunn P. Drnn.
Shavv & O0,

Astory for children, illustrating how
a cross and pettish child may become
a comfort and a sunbeam in the home.
FAIRY PH(EBE; or, Facing the Foot-

Zights. By L. Tartoa. Shaw (it O0.
A story of stage life, containing har-
rowing details of the training of
children for the stage and cruelties
practised. Not a story for children
to read; but We think that few adults
who read this tale would be heartless
enough ever to enter a theatre again.
OUR SOLDIER HERO: The Story of

my Brothers. By M. L. Bintnr.
Shaw & Go.

A book with a thorough good tone in
it, but the characters do not seem to
be naturally drawn. 'We cannot
understand, either, how an earnest
Christian boy could have such a
craving to become a soldier as is de»
picted in the hero.
SUNDAY LIBRARY FOR YOUNG

PEOPLE. Hodder dz Stoughton.
‘We have read through tvvo of these
volumes, viz., " Frank Fielding ” and
“ May Lawton.” The former We think
a wise book to place in the hands of
young men just beginning city life;
the latter is not so suitable for Sunday
reading, and rather above the heads
of “ young people.” Nevertheless,
both books have very useful lessons
inculcated in them. “Little Miss
Matty,” another of the above series,
is vvell calculated to interest those
who are amused with the “yarn” of
an old Christian sailor. “ Bessie
Brown,” of the same series is suitable
for a young girl on first entering
service.
ROB AND MAG, and SILVERDALE

RECTORY. J. F. Shaw & O0.
Two of a series of sixpenny books.
The former is an interesting account

of two city vvaifs, which We readily
commend; but the latter has too
much of the prayer-book element to
be acceptable to many general readers,

FAITHFUL WORDS FOR OLD AND
YOUNG. Volume for 1886. Holness.

Full of interesting and instructive
reading, and attractively bound. The
price is ls. 6d.
THE SCOTTISH COVENANTER AND

THE YOUNG CRAGSMAN. Holness.
Two of the large penny series of Gospel
books, with illustrations, clear type,
and interesting matter. Worthy of
a large circulation.
STRONG TO SUFFER: A Story of the

Jews. By E. WYNNE. -Cassell & Co.
A thrilling story of the days of ancient
Rome and the pagan persecution of
Jews and Christians. Though a work
of fiction, it has a sound historical
basis and a good religious tone. '
JACK MARSTON’S ANCHOR. By F.

Mounts Hotnns. Cassell rt Go.
A story of adventures by sea, in which
the hero of the tale weathers not only
literal, but moral tempests, and proves
the value of the Christian anchor.
“HE CONQUERS WHO ENDURES.”

Cassell & O0.
This is one of the “Golden Motto”
series, but we have not a very golden
opinion of it, the book being too
sentimental. The chief character is
well sketched, but the religious tone
is defective.
PICTURES FOR OUR PETS. First

and Second Series. Horner.
Two attractive volumes, full of pic-
tures of birds, animals, &c., with
information concerning them given
in simple language and clear type.
Capital books for fireside family read-
ings to the little ones.
THE BRITISH MESSENGER. (1s.)

THE GOSPEL TRUMPET. (6d.)
GOOD NEWS. (-id.) Dru1nmond’s
Tract Depot, Stirling.

The monthly numbers of each publica-
tion are bound together in paper
wrappers. Gospel teaching is enforced
through interesting and varied in-
cidents of past and present times.
The first named also contains papers
for believers. The illustrations are
good and abundant. These three
publications are vvell adapted for
presentation, and are likely to be Well
received by all classes of readers.
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THE CAPTIVE FREED. BUILDING
ON THE ROCK. WRECKED BUT
RE.9cUE1)_ Horner. (ls. 6d. each.)

These are three Of tl1e “ GrI‘3.08 and
Truth ” series of Gospel volumefifif-11d
will be found very useful for giving
to unconverted friends. Each book
contains a variety of papers, and all
are attractively bflllnd.
NELL; The Story of o. London Wolf.

Horner.
This is No. -at of Horner’s penny stories
for the people, the former numbers of
which we have already noticed with
approval. We are glad to see this
addition to the series.
LIVE IN THE SUNSHINE; or, Con-

stance Mai-.welt’s Choice. By Mrs.
Fsnnssrcs Wnsr. London: Religious
Tract Society.

A story of some who did live in the
sunshine of G0d’s_ love, and intended.
to teach others how they may do the
same. May its end be answered.
THE C'H1'LD’S COMPANION.

London: Religious Tract Society.
What can we say of such a book P It
beats all description. A picture album
and library combined; full of interest
from beginning to end. The binding
is exquisite.
THE TRACT MAGAZINE. London:

Religious Tract Society.
A most attractive collection of anec-
dotes, Bible readings, biographies, &c.,
for young and old, profusely and
beautifully illustrated. Will be sure
to have a large circulation.
CHRIST AND THE HEROES OF

HEATHENDOM. By the Rev.
Janus Watts, M.A. London:
Religious Tract Society.

The perusal of this book has given us
great pleasure, and the author has
our heartiest thanks for his able
treatment of the subject. We have
often been sickened by the pedantic
utterances of some modern authors
and preachers, whose chief delight
seems to be to extol the sages of
ancient Greece, to the disparagement
of revealed truth. Concerning one
of this class-a professor--the writer
relates, that after he had been
lecturing in the strain indicated
above, another professor met him at
the close with the remark, " Almost
thou persuadest me to be a l:1eathen.”
This rich satire might be justly
applied to many discourses ostensibly
delivered in the interests of Christian

l
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doctrine. Vite may be considered
uncharitable, but it has alway
appeared to us that such talk was
mainly intended to glorify the
talker by exhibiting the extent of
his reading. The story of the
struggles of these ancient seekers
after truth is full of interest, but we
have no patience with those who
wilfully close their eyes to the light
which has since dawned, and imitate
the men who for want of it were
groping in the dark. The writer of
this excellent work strikes an
effective blow at the learned folly.
Selecting as specimens some of the
'=< choicest spirits of Heathendom, to
whom the suffrages of mankind have
adjudged the first place,” he does full
justice to all the good qualities found
in them and in their teachings, but
in relation to Christ he shows that
the proper word is not comparison, but
contrast. Rejecting altogether the
idea, popular in some quarters, that
Christianity is a development from
former religious systems, he shows
that between them and it there is the
distance of infinity. “ Other systems
have the mechanics, but not the
dynamics, of religion; they provide
all for virtue, except the life to live
it. Christ only can give us what we
most need-—a motive power to beget
in us the virtues we admire.” Well
might Paul say, and well may we say
too, “ I am not ashamed of the Gospel
of Christ.” We hope several editions
of this book will be soon called for.
THE QUIVER. Annual Volume.

London: Cassell 6: Co., Limited.
As usual, a quiver full, with arrows
of various length and strength; wise
words, playful word s, and entertaining
words, from numerous authors, and
profusely illustrated with engravings.
SCOTCH SERMONS ON THE OLD

LINES. Rev. Janus Fnasns, A.M.
London: Hodder & Stough ton. _

This volume comes as a protest against
or antidote to another volume, pub-
lished a few years ago under the title
of “ Scotch Sermons,” The teachings
in that volume were decidedly of the
Broad Church type, and being put
forward as specimens of Scotch theo-
logy, our author, with a commendable
jealousy for truth and the reputation
of the Church in his country, has
issued this counter volume. We think
he is quite right, and has acted wisely
in so doing. We are glad of every
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voice that is lifted against the linsey-
woolsey theology which is everywhere
being offered instead of the pure
Gospel. Mr. Fraser is one who abhors
any adulteration of the Word, and
here presents his readers with that
whiich is according to the “ oracles of
G0 ‘J’!

THE‘ ACTS OF THE APOSTLES:
Divided into Short Sections, with or
Simple Commentary for Family
Reading. By the Rev. FRANCIS
Bovsmttes, M.A. London: Elliot
Stock.

Vale do not, of course, endorse the
vvriter’s thoughts about baptism, but
we think readers will find much that
is profitable and helpful in these
pages.
THE HANDY NATURAL HISTORY.

J. G. Woon. London: Religious
Tract Society.

Natural history is here made ex-
ceedingly popular by this well-known
author. The book abounds with in-
formation, and is profusely illus-
trated vvith engravings. Happy the
child who gets it for a present.
THE TOWNS BENEFAGTOR: A

Story of the S'li-"}’tfl£ty Question. By
ELLEN LOUISA DAVIS. London:
Religious Tract Society.

An engaging story, in which are
depicted the hardships of those who
have to toil on Sunday for the pleasure
of others. The story is well told, but
we are afraid it will not have
much efiect on those to Whom it
applies. Nevertheless, vve "wish it
success.
LAUNCH OF THE LIFEBOAT. By

Mrs. O. F. W'.a.LroN. London;
Religious Tract Society.

This book is a gem in its way; the
chrome illustrations are perfection,
at least they seem so to us. Here,
by pen and pencil, the author and
artist give some interesting informa-
tion concerning lifeboats and the
rocket apparatus, and at the same
time lead on the reader to thoughts
about the great salvation,
“ OUR OWN GAZETTE ” BIBLE COM-

PETITION. N0. III., “ Tabernacle
Teachings.” Large Chart (2 sheets,
on roller, 3d.; by post, 441.). For
explanations and rules see October
number of Our Own Gazette. Office,
18, Paternoster Square, E.O.

real appreciation of its worth and a
delight in its contents. But, alas! our
appetites are often small, or lacking
entirely, and need a stimulus. One‘
such is furnished in the above com-
petition and the money prizes offered
to successful competitors. The charts
are carefully prepared and neatly
executed, and to fill them correctly
and creditably will no doubt stir the
ambition of many. May this contact
with the Word of life prove very
edifying to those who take up the
competition, and then the end of the
promoters will be fully gained.

THE GOLDEN KEY TO THE MYS-
TERIES OF LIFE. A Poem. By
WILLIAM Annrss. Horner & Son.
(Price Gd.) '

The author says in his preface, “ There
is only one key to the mysteries--the
golden one of Scripture,” and on this
line his poem is constructed, It is
delicate work to criticise poetry, but
this seems to us far better than many
compositions that go by that name.
THE NEW REFORMATION. By Rev.

Cass. E. Bauer, M.A. Elliot Stock.
This is an essay on the question of the
future of the Established Church. We
must confess that our interest in the
concerns of the Church as by law
established is eclipsed by our regard
for the Church as by g-race established.
The future of the latter we are vvell
assured about, for the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. As to
the other, Well, we do not think this
pamphlet reveals the cure for all its
troubles. L
THE BIBLE PORTFOLIO, AND COM...

PANION. For Sunday Afternoon
Leisure, A Series of Seven Pro.-
phetical and Historical Charts.
Selected and arranged by Ennis-
BETH Rsnrsnn. Partridge. (Price
12s. 6d.)

The object of these charts is to give a
comprehensive view of history and
prophecy. They present, in regard _to
the latter, the views of both futurist
and presentist expositors, and will,
with the explanatory volume, enable
the student to perceive and estimate
the evidence in favour of each line of
interpretation. The esteemed compiler
deserves praise for the careful labour
bestowed on the work, and is to be
congratulated on the excellent manner

The Bible should be studied from a in which the charts are executed.
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GLEAMS OF _GLORY_ FRO}? THE
GOSPELS. Sixth Series of ‘ Some-
thing for Sunday. By G. SHAW.
Shaw & Co.

This packet of outline papers adds
another to the interesting series. The
former ones have greatly charmed our
own children, and thatis their best
recommendation.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS. Outline Illus.

trations for Colouring. By T. PYM
and M. Inwm. Stories by O. Straw.
Shaw & C0.

First-rate. Pretty pictures and plea-
sant reading. What will the book be
when it has passed through the young
artists’ hands and comes forth arrayed
in beautiful colours ? A
THE TIME IS AT HAND, or, Things

which must Shortly Co-me to Pass.
By E. Wsnnntt-Porrs. Horner and
Son.

We can cordially recommend this
book, which is chiefly indeed »God’s
own words carefully and skilfully
grouped together and given in full,
with brief marginal comments. They
are left to speak for themselves, with
the exception of a word or two of
occasional explanation, in italics,
when absolutely necessary. “Te have
not seen a book which collects
together so much Scriptural evidence
on this important subject. It is a
very readable book, and we hope it
will have a wide circulation, for “ The
time is at hand.” There is one rather
serious verbal mistake in pages 40
and 4,2, The headings should have
been reversed, the last half of ])aniel’s
seventieth week being put before the
first.
“FROM GREENLANFS I01’ MOUN-

TAINS.” By Bishop HEBBR. Wit-h
15 illustrations. Nelson & Sons,
(Price ls. 6d.)

This is one of a series, entitled
“ Favourite Hymns Finely Illus-
trated,” and forms a beautiful
presentation volume. A short
memorial sketch is followed by a
copy of the hymn set to music, after
which the various verses are given
with emblematic engravings of a very
artistic style. '
CHANGED SCENES; or, The Castle

and the Cottage. By Lady Horn.
L Nelson it Sons.
A story for young people in the higher
ranks of life, illustrating life’s trials
and changes, and showing how to meet

them. The allegories quoted are very
suggestive and instructive, and many
spiritual lessons are interwoven with
the tale. _
STRAIGHT PATHS and THE THREE

T’S. By Hannmr Osnson. WILFUL
WINNIE. A Tale. By ANNIE S.
Swan. QUEER LITTLE FOLKS.
By Hannrnr Bnscana Srown. Nelson
and Sons.

Three capital new story books for
young people, by well-known authors.
These are useful additions to Messrs.
Nelsons’ excellent stock of juvenile
literature, and will be eagerly received
by young readers, for whom they are
admirably suited,

FOR EVENTIDE. Nelson it Sons.
Poetic readings for eventide, with
texts in floral designs, The book is
similar in style to others by the same
publishers-“ Sunrise,” " Sunset,” dc.
It is a little gem in its way: pleasing
to the eye by its appearance, and
pleasing to the heart by its contents.
“ THE SENTINEL” SERIES. No. 1.

“Personal Purity,” &c. No. 2.
“ The Perils of Girls,” (lac. No. 3.
“ Save the Boys!” &c., éltc. Dyer
Brothers.

A valuable series of little tracts, cal-
culated to be of great service in the
cause of purity. They are plainly
but judiciously written. Parents, and
others having the care of young people,
should read them for their own guid-
ance in instructing and warning those
committed to their charge; and should
also circulate them among those for
whom they are written.
SERMONS by the Rev. J. J . S. Bran,

B.A. E. ]i‘.Longley. (5s.)
A collection of short discourses on
various Scripture subjects. They are
evangelical in teaching, which is
something nowadays, and, being
pointed in style, will find acceptance
among many readers.

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF HUMAN
LIFE. By the Rev. Joniv PHILIP,
M.A. Hodder dz Stoughton.

Human life is, as the author acknow-
ledges, a wide field of study. The
question is often asked, “ Is life Worth
living? ” and to this question various
answers are given. The author’s de-
sire is to exaggerate neither its
pleasures nor its pains, but impar-
tially to present both the joys and
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sorrows, and to lead his readers on to
the glorious sequel for the people of
God in that land where the “ Light ”
has no “Shadows.”

DARKNESS IN THE LAND OF EGYPT,
AND LIGHT IN THE DWELLINGS
OF THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL.
Lt.-Ool. At. T. Fs.ssEn,.B.E, Elliot
Stock. '

A very learned dissertation on the
plague of darkness from a scientific
point of view. We are afraid some
readers will think they are in it if
they try to understand this treatise.
No doubt, however, there are many
who will be interested in the writer's
view of the subject.

We have also received, from Messrs.
Bemrose & Sons, “ Life and Labours of
the Rev. W. E. Bom'dnaam.” By MP8.
Boardmsn.

 

ALMANAUKS, rnxr osnns, at-.
OUR LONDON SHEET ALMANACK

is now ready, and we think our readers
will be pleased with it, In addition
to a large centre engraving, illustrat-
ing the parable of the ten virgins, it
contains portraits of four eminent
servants of God who have lately gone
to their rest, viz., the late Mr.
Samuel Morley, Mr. Alex. Balfour,
Bishop Hannington, and Pastor J. P.
Chowri. The price is one penny, but
special terms for-large parcels will be
found quoted among our advertise-
ments. Friends should procure these
sheets and place them in workshops
and railway stations.

" GRACE AND TRUTH ” ALMANACK
FOR 1887. Horner.

This is a well-illustrated sheet, the
whole forming indeed a messenger of
“ Grace and Truth.”

SEEKING AND FINDING ALMANAOK
FOR 1887. Partridge. (One Penny.)

This form of alrnanack is already
familiar and much appreciated, 1r,
combines an almanack with a series of
Biblical exercises.
From Messrs. Partridge & (J0_ we

have received the following Sheet
Almanacks 'for 1887 :—ANIMALS’
FRIEND, BAND OF HOPE, BRITISH
WORKMAN, BAND OF MERCY.

These highly popular almanacks are
looked for with interest annually.
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Those who have hitherto decorated
their walls with them ‘Will not be
disappointed with the sheets for the
new year. They are beyond all
praise.
From the same Publishers--EVERY-

ONES ALMANACK FOR 1887. With
a Likeness of Her Majesty on the
wrapper. ‘

Beautifully illustrated, and contain-
ing a variety of useful matter, with
text for every day.
THE BELIEVERS’ ALMANACK(price

One Penny) and
THE SEARCH AND SEEALMANACK

(price One Halfpenny). Holness.
Two well - known almanacks. The
latter is likely to be popular in Sunday
schools.
THE GOLDEN TEXT CALENDAR

FOR 1887. London: Alfred Holness,
14, Paternoster Row.

Neatly executed, and useful for the
office or for home. The block con-
tains a leaf for each day in the year,
With the date in good bold figures,
and a text beneath.
“ FA ITHFUL WORDS” SHEET

A L MA NA C K. London : Alfred
Holness, Id, Paternoster Bow.

A very attractive and well-arranged
sheet, with seven beautiful engravings
and boldly-printed texts.
Mr. Horner, of 27, Paternoster Square,

sends us specimens of yew Motto
Cards for 1887, entitled respectively,
“ The Believer’s," "The Ol1ildren’s,”
“ The Christian Worker’s,” and “ The
Gospel Motto.”

The designs are very beautiful, the
texts well chosen, and they are only
a penny each.
Also, == nnnssrnos ALL atone THELINE,” 1ss7; and
WORDS OF COMFORT FOR

TR-OUBLED DAYS.

RUBY ILLUSTRATED ALMANAOK
FOR 1887. Wheeler, 88, Mildmay
Park.

A handy little calendar, with choice
extracts in poetry and prose.
CARDS FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW

YEAR. The Ruby Series: " Golden
Light,” “Joyful Service,” “Jewels,”
the Motto Packet, Wheeler, 88
Mildmay Park. ’

Good in every way--in design, execu.
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tion, and selection of texts._ The
latter point we would emphasise, as
it is indicative of considerable skill of
a spiritual sort. -

Of all the Christmas cards received
by us, the most attractive and
suitable for the season are those
published by Messrs. Castell rh Co.,
entitled the “Peniel Series,” those
specially worthy of note being
" Cathedral Chimes,” giving beauti.
fully coloured views of English
Cathedrals, with verses by Bishop
Bickersteth; " Joy Bells,” with litho
etchings, and verses by T. B. H.,;
“ Snowdrift,” with exceedingly pretty

P

winter scenes, and poetr by Lucy A.
Bennett; “Paths of Illeace,” with
views, and verses by the same author.

A more elaborately coloured series
will be found in “ Day Spring from
on High,” with pictures of the
Nativity and suitable texts. Pur-
chasers of cards will do well to send
for specimens. -.

From Mr. Mack, Paternoster Row,
we have received some motto cards
for 1887 with tasteful designs. The
cards have blank spaces which can be
filled with any text or motto, andare
therefore capable of being adapted for
Sunday schools, Bible classes, &c.

NOTES.  
WE trust our readers will largely

circulate our Sheet Almana ck, parti-
culars of which will be found among
the advertisements. Much good
might be accomplished by getting
them placed in waiting-rooms, work-
shops, cottages, &c., where they
would bear a Gospel testimony
throughout the year, A capital plan
is to furnish a quantity to city mis-
sionaries and visitors, and get them
to fasten them on the walls as they
make their visits from house to
house.

=1: as at
Moon good is being done at the

Mansion House Chapel, Camberwell,
by our friend and brother Mr. G. W.
Linnecar, the sailor_;preacher,,,,,, In
spite of many discoufagements," he,
has persevered with "his work, and
has had the joy of seeing it gradually
develop into an important and useful
mission. The church at Mansion
House Chapel is now a centre of use-
ful-and earnest effort among the poor,
and our brqther, together with his
fellow-labourers, deserve the hearty
support of Christians everywhere.

is as as
Arrna much exercise ofmind and

earnest prayer concerning the villages
of Hampshire, we are happy to state
that wchave been able to send forth
an evangelist and his wife, who have
take ‘ up their residence fo,r a time in
one (Ill thesesvillages inthe neighbour-
hooddegfhristchurch, and-» are labour-
ing " ‘gently in the district for
many miles -round. Encoura ‘pg
letters are continually coming to
hand speaking pf some degree of
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success. Visits are made from house
to house, and a sad state oflispiritual
darkness is discovered. One old
woman close upon 90 years was met
with, who had not a ray of hope.
Tracts, books,‘ and illustrated papers.
are freely distributed and well re-
ceived, and in some places rooms
have been secured for cottage
meetings. A room was foun-'1 in one
village where religious meetings are
occasionally held , but the inhabitants
never know when they will occur. It
is hoped this may be secured and
used. On one Sunday evening the
Gospel was preached to a company of
about 200 people in the viliage of
Burton, and on another Sunday to
about 40 people in the village of
Neacroft. The work being dine by
our brother and sister is a much-
needed one, not only in Hampshire,
but in all the English counties. We
commend them to the sympathies
and prayers of our readers that they
may be greatly helped of the Lord,
and that many souls may be saved
through their labours. .

at =1: s
JOTTINGS FROM ABROAD.

sears.
Pasrou Ronmcnnz and his wife have

forwarded copies of a very interesting
letter giving an account of their
summer holiday in the village of
San Pedro Pescador. The period of
rest was largely broken with labours
in the Gospel among the poor people
of the village, who came in eager
crowds to hear. They ask prayer
that the seed sown may bring forth
abundant fruit.


